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SENATE

~DEB.ATES
OF THE

0F CANADA
IN< THE

THIRD SESSION OF THE SIXTH PARLIAMENT OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA,
APPOINTED TO MEET FOR DESPATCH OF BUSINESS ON THURSDAY,

THE THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF JANUARY, IN THE FIFTY-
SECOND YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

HER MAJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA.

THE SENATE.
Ottawa, Thursday, 31st January, 1889.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2:30 p.m.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

NEW AENATORS INTRODUCED.

The SPEAKER presented to the House
a Return from the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery, setting forth that His Excel-
lency the Governor General had suinmoned
to the Senate-

WM. DELL PERLEY, Esq., of the Town
of Wolseley, N.W.T.

JAMEs REID, Esq., of the Town of Ques-
nelle, B.C.

JOHN PRICE, Esq., of the City of Quebec,
P.Q.

GEORGE ALEX. DRUMMOND, Esq., of
the City of Montreal, P. Q.

CHAS. SERAPHIN RoDIER, Esq., of the
City of Montreal, P.Q.

Hon. Messrs. DRUMMOND, RODIER and
PERLEY were then introduced and took
their seats.

THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

His Excellency the Right Honorable
Sir Frederick Arthur Stanley, Baron
Stanley of Preston, in the County of Lan-
caster, in the Peerage of Great Britain,
Knight of the Grand Cross of the Most
Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor
General of Canada, and Vice Admiral of
the same, being seated in the Chair on the
Throne.

The Speaker commanded the Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod to proceed to the
House of Commons and acquaint the
House,-" It is His Excellency's pleasure
they attend him immediately in this
House."

Who, being corne with their Speaker,
His Excellency the Governor General

was then pleased to open the Session by
the fillowing gracious Speech to both
Houses:-

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate

Gentlemen of the Hou8e of Common8:

In addressing the Parliament of Canada for the
first time, in fulfilment of the important trust
which bas been committed to me as Her Maj'esty's
Representative, I desire to express the satisfaction
with which I resort to your advice and assistance.

I am conscious of the honor which attends my
association with your labors for the welfare of the
Dominion, and it will be my earnest endeavor to
co-operate with you, to the utmost of my power, in
all that may promote the prosperity of the people
of this country, the development of her matenal
resources, and the maintenance of the constitu-
tionalities which unite ber Provinces.

It is to be regretted that the treaty concluded
between Her Majesty and the President of the
United States for the adjustment of the questions
which have arisen with reference to " The Fish-
eries," bas not been sanctioned by the United
States Senate, in whom the power of ratification is
vested ; and that our legislation oflast year on the
subject is therefore in a great measure inoperative.

it now only remains for Canada to continue to
maintain her rights as prescribed by the Conven-
tion of 1818, until some satisfactory re-adjustment
is arranged by treaty between the two nations.

A measure will again be submitted to you to
amend the Acts respecting the Electoral Franchise,
for the purpose of simplifying the law and lessening
tbe cost of its operation.

it is expedient, in the interest of commerce, to
assimilate, and in some particulars to amend, the
laws which now obtain in the several Provinces of
the Dominion relating to Bills of Exchange,
Cheques and Promissory Notes; and a Bill with
this object will be laid before you.

Z_
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A Bill will also be provided for making uniform Speech of His Excellency the Governor
throughout the Dominion the laws relating to Bills General, to-morro.
of Lading.

During the recess my Government has carefully The motion waà agreed to.considered the subject of Ocean Steam Service, and
you will be asked to provide subsidies for the
improvement of the Atlantic Mail Service, and for
the establishment, in concert with Her Majesty's
Government, of a line of fast steamers between
British Columbia and China and Japan. Your
attention will also be invited to the best mode of
developing our trade, and securing direct commu-
nication by steam with Australasia, the West
Indies and South America.

A Bill will be submitted for your consideration
for the prevention of certain offences in connection
vith Municipal Councils, and to give greater

facilities for making enquiries as to such matters.
Several measures will also be presented to you SPEAKER took the Chair at three

for improving the law of procedure in criminal o'clock.
cases. Among these will be a Bill to permit the
release on probation of persons convicted of first
offences; a Bill authorizing regulations to be made Prayers and routine proceedings.
for the practice in cases partaking of the nature of
criminal proceedings, and a Bill to make the NEW SENATOR INTROVUCED.
Speedy Trials Act applicable throughout Canada.

Bills relating to the inspection of timber and
lumber, for the improvemeut of the Postal System,
and for increasing the efficiency of the North-West and having taken and subscribed the Oath
Mounted Police, will also be submitted for your of Office, took his seat.
consideration.

The Royal Commissioners on Labor having con-
cluded tieir enquiries, I hope to be able to lay BILLS INTRODUCED.
before you at an early day their report, with the
important evidence collected by them in various Bil (A), "An Act to make further
parts of Canada. provision rcspecting enquiries concerning
Gentlemen of the House of Commons: Public Matters." (Mr. Abbott).

The accounts for the past and the Estimates for Bil (B) "An Act for the better pre-
the ensuing year will be laid before you. These vention of certain offences in connection
Estimates have been prepared with a due regard
to economy and the efficiency of the public service. with Municipal Councils." Abbott).
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: Bil (Mr. A:ttB

Gentlemen of the Ilouse of Commons:

I now commend these several subjects and the but it occurs to me that it bas not been in
others which may be brought before you to your
earnest consideration, and I trust that the result of practice beretofore in this country that
your deliberations may, under the Divine Blessing, the regular business of Parliament shahtend to promote the well-being and prosperity of be proceeded with before disposing of the
Canada. Canada.Address. 1 understand that these Bis

His Excellency then retired, and the forrm part of the actual legisiation of the
House of Commons withdrew. Session, ani 1 think they should not be-

proceedcd with before the Address is
BILL INTRODUCED. adopted.

Bil, "An Act relating to Railways." HON. MR. ABBOTT-I was rather in
(Mr. Abbott). hopes that my hon. frieid would find it

ADDRESS.an improvement on previons practice, that
THE ADDRESS.the eariest opportunity should b taken

MOTION.to place the business of the Session before
MOTION.the House. If it is a violation of the rules

THE SPEAKER reported His Excel- of the House I should be very sorry for
lency's Speech from the Throne, and the having taken such a step, but the Bis
same was then read by the Clerk. being prepared, I thought it was the best

course to have them before the House,HON. MR. ABBOTT moved that the printed and in circulation as soon a.
House Go take into consideration the tossible.
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HON. MR. SCOTT-It has not been the
eustom hitherto to take up the substantial
business of the Session before the Address
is passed, but every member will bear in
mind that this Chamber, as well as the
other, has exercised its sovereign right by
introducing a formal Bill after the Speech
frofn the Throne, indicating its power to
legislate before the Address is adopted.

HON. MR. VIDAL-I think it is an
improvement that we ought to congra-
tulate the Government for having intio-
duced, although we have no precedent for
it. The fact is that those Bills will not be
taken into consideration until the Speech
from the Throne is answered. Supposing
the debate on the Address should be pro-
longed, those Bills would be postponed
until the Address was passed. I have no
disposition to take up those bils as part
of the business of the Session until the
usual Act of courtesy to His Excellency
has been attended to.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-Before the Orders
of the Day are called, I desire to say that
if I had been aware that the Chamber
would not be in a proper condition to day
for the convenience of members, I should
not have asked the House to take into con-
sideration the Address to His Excellency
this afternoon. It is very inconvenient
for hon. gentlemen, not only those who
desire to speak but those -who desire
to reply, that there should be no desks,
and altogether the House has an unnatu-
ral and uncomfortable appearance, which
renders it, I think, unpleasant to go on

,with the business to day. I wouldsuggest,
therefore-in fact, I would.move, that the
louse do now adjourn, the object being
flot to render it necessary to have the
Order of the Day called, and not to have any
application to have the Order stand, or to
have any motion for an adjournment of
the debate-but simply for this: that, as
the louse is not in a proper condition for
the transaction of business just now we
should adjourn until Monday.

HON. MR. POWER-What becomes of
the business on the Order Paper ?

HON. MR. ABBOTT-It stands.
HION. MR. POWER-It seems to me that

the better way is the regular way-to
POstpone the Order of the 1ay and not to
nove an adjournment of the House.

low. MR. ABBOTT-If this is regular
I think it is preferable, but if any hon.
gentlemen will point out anything irregu-
lar about it I shall withdraw my motion.

HON. MR. DICKEY-The incongruity
of it is this: if we now adjourn, the Order
of.the Day is not dealt with at all, and I
think the suggestion is a very proper one,
that when the House is understood to be
ajourned there ought to be some record
on our minutes as to whether the Order
bas been disposed of or whether it bas
been laid over until Monday.-

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD-Under our
rules, when any Order of the Day is not
disposed of it stands; consequently, it is
unnecessary to have a motion with refe-
rence to it; it will be taken up in the ordi-
nary course, as if it had not been disposed
of before. It is not really necessary to
have a motion to postpone an Order of the
Day; if there is not time to get through
with it on the day for which it is ordered
it stands until the following day.

loN. MR. MILLER-On entering the
room I understood that two or three Bills
had been introduced before the Order of
the Day was reached. While it is per-
fectly constitutional to do so, still it is
very unusual. Under the rules of the
House those Bills will take precedence of
the Order of the Day for the consideration
of the answer to lis Excellency's Speech.
I think, therefore, that if an adjournment
is to be moved it may as well be under-
stood that a motion should be made to the
effect that the consideration of His Excel-
leney's Speech shall be the first Order of
the Day for Monday.

HION. MR. ABBOTT-I do not under-
stand that that is necessary. If we now
adjourn the Paper will stand on Monday
as we leave it to-day.

HoN. MR. POWER-No, no.

lioN. -MR. ABBOT--That is what I un-
derstand-I may be wrong.

lION. MR. MILLER-The second read-
ings of the Bills introduced by the hon.
gentleman will take precedence of the
Order of the Day.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
from Richmond will see that I purposely*
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moved that these Orders shall be for Tues-
day next, so as not to interfere with the
consideration of His Exceliency's Speech
on Monday.

HON. MR. DICKEY-My hon. friend willi
recollect that it has always been the prac-
tice here that when an Order of the Day
is set down for a particular date that the
regular motion is that the Order of the
Day be discharged, and that it shall be
considered at some future day.

HON. MR. MILLER-Although I agree
with the hon. leader of the House that
the course he pursues is strictly according
to rule, if the adjournment takes place
now the Order on the minutes will have
precedence at the next meeting of the
House.

HoN. MR. POWER-I thipk the hon.
leader of the House will see it would
hardly be respectful to the representative
of Rer Majesty, when the Address in
reply to his Speech bas been regularly
made the Order for to-day, that in our
minutes for this day, for which it bas
been made the Order, no mention of it
should appear. I think the more respect-
ful and the more regular course is the
one suggested by the bon. gentleman from
Richmond.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I do not see any
occasion for restricting our privileges if
we have the right to pursue the course I
have taken. One of my hon. friends
objeeted to the introduction of those Bills.
If we have a right to introduce them I
do not see why we should not do so, when
my hon. friend opposite, who is a very
high authority on all matters of procedure,
admits that it is regular. I do not think
that any question of respect or disrespect
to His Excellency arises on it at all. We
are not prepared to go on with the busi-
ness, and in adjourning until Monday I
do not see anything that can be .construed
into disrespect to lis Excellency. As the
course I propose is admitted to be regular
I shall persist in my motion to adjourn.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned at 3:40 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Monday, 4th February, 1889.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NEW SENATOR IiNTRODUCED.

The SPEAKER presented to the House
a Return from the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery, setting forth that His Excel-
lency the Governor General had summoned
to the Senate James Reid, of Cariboo, in
the Province of British Columbia.

iON. MR. REID was then introduced,
and having taken and subscribed the Oath
of Office and made and subcribed the
declaration of qualification required by
the British North America Act, 1867, took
his seat.

THE ADDRESS.

MOTION.

HON. MR. DRUIMOND moved:

That the following Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor General, to offer the res-
pectful thanks of this House to His Excellency
for the gracious Speech he has been pleased to
make to both Houses of Parliament : namely :-

To His EXCELLENCY the Right Honorable Sim
FREDERIcK ARTHUR STANLEY, Baron Stanley of
Preston, in the County of Lancaster, in the
Peerage of Great Britain; Knight Grand Cross
of the Must Honorable Order of the Bath, Gov-
ernor General of Canada and Vice-Admiral of
the same.

MAY IT PLEASE YOtR ExCELLENCY:

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the
Senate of Canada in Parliament assembled, humbly
thank Your Excellency for your gracious Speec
at the opening of this Session, and for your expres-
sion of satisfaction in resorting to the advice and
assistance of the Parliament of Canada for the first
time, in fulfilment of the important trust which bas
been committed to Your Excellency as Her Majesty's
Rep resentative.

We also respectfully thank Your Excellency for
your gracious expressions as to your association
with our labors for the welfare of the Dominion,
and as to Your Excellency's earnest endeavor to
co-o perate with us, to the utmost of your power,
in al that may promote the prosperity of the people
of this country, the development of her material
resources, and the maintenance of the constitu-
tional ties which unite ber Provinces.

We desire to express our concurrence with Your
Excellency's expression of regret that the treaty
concluded between Her Majesty and the President
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of the United States for the adjustment of the the result of our deliberations may, under the
questions which have arisen with reference to Divine Blessing, tend to promote the well-being
' The Fisheries " has not been sanctioned by the and prosperity of Canada.

United States Senate, in whom the power of ratifi-
cation is vested, and that our legislation of last He said: In acknowledging, as I nowyear on the subject is therefore in a great measure .o.
moperative. gratefully do, the distmguished honor

We also respectfully concur in Your Excellency's devolving upon me in moving the adoption
Opinion that it now only remains for Canada to of the resolution in reply to the Address tocontinue to maintain her rights as prescribed by
the Convention of 1818, until some satisfactory which you have now listened, I desire to
re-adjustment is arranged by treaty between the say that I am only too deeply conscious of
two nations. .my own inability to do justice to the sub-We thank Your Excellency for informing usthat
a measure will again be submitted to us to amend ject. Many of you may have shared my
the Acts respecting the Electoral Franchise, for feelings in the discovery that a life of
the purpose of simplifying the law and lessening active commercial engagements precludes
the cost of its operation. •ihe

We are glad to be informed that it is expedient, that power of expression, that power of
in the interests of commerce, to assimilate, and in marshaling the thoughts in due order
some particulars to amend, the laws which now which go to the fulfilment of such a duty
obtain in the several Provinces of the Dominion as has now devolved upon me. I shouldrelating to Bills of Exchange, Cheques, and Pro-
missory Notes, and that a Bill with this object will most gladly have escaped it, and have
be laid before us. made myself a silent student of the pro-

We thank Your Excellency for informing usthat ceeding and forms of this hon. Housea Bill will also be provided for making uniformc
throughout the Dominion the laws relating to Bills had it not been that time-honored custom
of Lading. has placed it on the shoulders of a junior

We hear with great interest that during the member. No alternative remains, there-
reoeseur Fxcellncy's Government has carefully fore, but to throw myself on your generousconsidered the subject of Ocean Steam Service,
and that we shall be asked to provide subsidies forbearance, and I feel confident the appeal
for the improvement of the Atlantic Mail Service, will not be made in vain.and for the establishment, in concert with Her We shall with one voice echo the senti-Majesty's Government, of a line of fast steamers
between British Columbia and China and Japan. ments of the reply to His Excellency's
Our attention, which Your Excellency has been notice of the fact that this is the first
pleased tosay will alsobe invited to the best mode occasion on which he has been associated
of developing our trade, and securing direct com- .
munication by steam with Australasia, the West with our deliberations and labors. We
Indies and South America, sha be cheerfully shall assure His Excellency that he is
given to these important subjects. doubly welcome here, as the representa-We shall carefully consider any Bill which maydohy eloe eeaterpeen-
be submitted for our consideration for the preven- tive of our beloved Sovereign-and as the
tion of certain offences in connection with Muni- distinguished successor of a long list of
cipal Councils, and to give greater facilities for distinguished men who have presided overmaking in<juiries as to such matters.

Your Exceîlenca bas been pleased to inform us the destinies of this great Dominion.
that.several measures will also be presented to us Two of these have transferred their great
for improving the law of procedure in criminal abilities from the Capital to the greatestcases, and that among these will be a Bill t Colonial Empire the world has ever seen,permit the release on-probation of persons convicted1
of first offences, a Bil authorizing regulations to and have exercised an almost absolute
be made for the practice in cases partaking of the sway over more than 250,000,000 of fel-nature of criminal proceedings, and a Bill to make owWe cannot doubt that Histhe Speedy Trials Act applicable throughout 'ts.
Canada. We respectfully assure Your Excellency Excellency, who has much experience as
that they shall receive our most attentive consi- a Cabinet Minister, and more especiallyderation, as shall also the Bills relating to the as President of the Board of Trade, will
nspection of timber and lumber, for the improve- successfu here and we earnestly trustumet Ofthe Postal Svstem, and for increasing the b ue cs3a s e-,adw ansl rs

efficiency of the Nort West Mounted Police. which that his residence among us will be pros-su Excellency has informed us will also be perous and happy. It is a subject ofsubmitted for Our consideration.
We are gratified to learn that the Royal Com- regret that the treaty negotiated at Wash-

Missioners on Labor, having concluded their ington for the settlement of the Fisherye * ies, Your Excellency hopes to be able to lay dispute with the United States wasbtrusat an early day their rep ort, with the
important evideice coîected by tem'n various rejected by the Senate of that country. It
parts of Canada. does not alleviate in the least our regret

Your Excellency ma rest assured that these at the re-opening of a troublesome ques-several subjets, and teothers which may be 'ntkow ha wercedi tosbron ht before us,shaîl recete u e e etion to know that we reached in thosedratornde rust wreceive our earnest consi eoderation, and we trust with Your Excellency that negotiations the utmost limit of concession
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short of absolute surrender of our rights mutual advantage. It is known to hon.
-rights bequeathed to us by our fathers gentlemen that Spain concluded, some
and the heritage of our children. We years ago, a treaty with the United States
must fully agree that it is ou r bounden which failed to pass the Senate; it is within
duty to maintain our rights prudently- my knowledge that the Spanish West
temperately, and yet fairly-and to trust Indies are ripe for such a treaty with this
to the good sense of our neighbors to the Dominion, and in my opinion now is the
south-now that the exigencies of party time to strike for a measure so desirable.
warfare have diminished-to avoid any We can probably obtain au enormous out-
further embitterment of these disputes let for our lumber, fish, coal and manufac-
and facilitate an honorable and fair settle- turcs in return for concessions on the
ment. duties now exacted on the staple products

I trust it will be practicable so to legis- oftheirregions. If such things be possible
late on the Electoral Franchise as to make with the colonies of foreign nations surely
it possible to conduct an election contest they are practicable and even more desir-
without challenge, which, with the most able with our own fellow subjects in
honest intentions, it seems now difficult to adjacent territories.
do. It speaks volumes for the conduct of The Royal Commission on labor having
our electionC that out of 1,140 elections now concluded the work, and made its
conducted under those Acts, only 6-3 per report, the result of an enquiry so deeply
cent, have been voided. affecting the interests of so many of our

The expediency of assimilating the laws fellow subjects, will be waited with deep
of the various Provinces in regard to interest. But no one who has followed
bills of exchange, cheques and promissory the evidence taken before that Commission
notes is too obvious for argument. Many eau be altogether ignorant' of the facts it
of the differences now existing are only has elicited. I venture to state one broadly
partially known or understood, and uni- -that during all the period of depression
formity may be secured with much from which we are now emerging, capital
advantage. suffered, dividends disappeared, but wages

Bills of lading are now such an impor- did not sensibly, if at all, decline; the pro-
tant description of security that any legis- ducts of our farms and factories declined
lation tending to make them more easily in price, all necessaries that enter into the
and unif'ormlv available will be of the expenditure of' our working classes were
greatest value. I trust that, while on the cheapened, and the means to buy with
subject, it will be found possible to impose continued as great as before.
limitations on the terms of those documents There nover was a truer word said than
themselves, and prevent the possibility of' that capital and labor are like the blades
bills of lading being used which practi- of a pair of scissors-the most efficient of
cally exempt the carriers friom all liability tools combined, but utterly useless apart.
of any kind. ,I trust that the report of the Labor

Probably no public work has attracted Commission will indicate the direction in
greater attention than the great trunk line which the condition of our laboring classes
in this Dominion, spanning the continent can, be improved, and I am sure this hon.
and connecting the Atlantic with the House will give its earnest attention to
Pacific ocean. As a necessary conse- every proposai in this direction. I trust
quence, we have opene d up to us infinite I may be pardoned if I invite the attention
possibilities in the way of extending our of hon. gentlemen to one or two facts of
trade with China, Japan and Australia, and our national life which speak volumes as
I trust these efforts will be rewarded with to the progress of this great Dominion,
success. and which will, I trust, give confidence to

A great development of our trade with those who believe in its future and are
the West Indies and South America is, to proud of being in the ranks of her sons.
my view, quite practicable without sacri- In 1868 our imports of raw material of
fice, and in this connection let me say that all kinds was only $5,365,000. In 1888
I know of no industry nor any interest in they had risen to the enormous value of
this Dominion which will not hail with $28,361,347. But this is not all. It is
satisfaction such an extension on terms of known to most of us that large quantities

HON. MR. DRUMMOND.
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of iron and other metals, only partially
manufactured, and which might with
accuracy be classed as raw materials, are
not included in the totals above indicated,
and out of three and a-quarter millions of'
dollars included under this head I think
it just to say that the import of raw
materials, to be used in our mills and
factories, now has to be stated as exceed-
ing thirty-one millions of dollars.

It speaks volumes for our National
Policy that nearly the whole of this
enormous advance has been since its
adoption-the figures being, under the
official head, viz:

1868 ...................... $ 5,365,000
1878......... . . ........ 6,655,000
1888....................... 28,361,000

In cotton alone the advance has been
from 1,250,000 lbs., in 1868, to 33,500,000
in 1888. Finally-and once more apol-
ogizing for the length of time during
which I have trespassed on your patience
-may I be permitted to refer to the
nostrums which are being so persistently
urged upon us by our kind neighlbors to
the south and a few impractical men
among ourselves. We believe ourselves
to be doing well, to be in good health,
to be satisfied with our condition and to
need no physician. But we have patent
panaceas for ailments from which we do
lot suiffer forced upon us-Commercial
Union, Unrestricted Reciprocity, &c.
Now, all these prescriptions are, to imy
mmd, founded on an incorrect diagnosis.

Let me state this view in the light of
facts. In 1868, of our. total exports-
principally farming products-61 per cent.
went to the United States and 34 per cent.
to England.

In 1887 the position was reversed-35
per cent., only, went to the United States,
and 60 per cent. went direct to Great
Britain.

The process was a gradual one during
the ntervening years, but slowly and
surely it has reached its present propor-
tions, as stated above.

Now. it is notorious that ofthe exportable
products of the Dominion, almost without
exception, the United States is a pro-
ducer and exporter herself. She acted
towards this Dominion as a middleman,
intervening between the producer and the
consumer. The true consumer is Great

Britain, and the consequence of the
abolition of the Reciprocity Treaty with
the United States, and of all the little
measures of hostility which have cropped
up of late years, has only been to divert
the trade, so that the services of the
middleman have been dispensed with, and
with them the cost of his intervention.

Hon. gentlemen, I think that the onty
result of the blasts which have occasion-
ally assailed us has been to impel us to
draw more closely around us the shelter-
ing cloak of our present benign Constitu-
tion. I express my conviction that if true
to ourselves the future of this great
country is not in any sense doubtful.

HON. MR. PERLEY-My short Parlia-
mentary experience, together with a rea-
sonable amount of modesty, would lead me
to decline to second the Address which has
been so ably moved by the hon. gentleman
who lias just taken his seat. However, I
know that in commencing a task thtit
could be performed very much better by
any lion. gentleman in this Chamber than
by myself I will have the kind indulgence
of every Senator here. However tortun-
ate the people of Canada may have been
in the selections which Her Majesty has
made of gentlemen to preside over this
Dominion as ler representatives, I am
sure that on no former occasion has She
exhibited more wisdom in Her choice than
in the appointment of His Excellency,
Lord Stanley, as Governor General of
Canada. I am aware that during the very
short period that lis Excellency has been
a resident of' this country he has received
many expressions of friendship for him-
self and loyalty to the Crown from the
people of Canada; and while he has not
had an opportunity of visiting every
part of this vast Dominion, I am sure
when he sees those portions of the
country that he has not yet visited
he will tind equal friendship and
loyalty prevailing amongst the people
there. When he visits the far western
part of Canada, which I have the honor
to represent here, lie wèll hear as decided
expressions of loyalty and esteem as he
has heard in the older parts of Canada.
Allusion has been made in the Address to
the non-acceptance of the Fisheries Treaty
so ably framed by wise and discreet states-
men, at Washington. It was a treaty
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that, I think, guarded the interests of all I notice that no reference bas been made
alike, but it has been rejected. It incon- in the Speech to our crop of last year. It
venienced, no doubt, a large portion of the is true that in some parts of Canada the
people of both countries alike. It is a harvest was not as bountiful as the hus-
pity that political exigencies should inter- bandmen might reasonably expect, but it
fere with the results of the labors of the is equally true that in other portions the
wise and able statesmen who negotiated rops were good. With a climate so
that treaty. The interest of each country varied-a country extending, as it does,
was jealously guarded and watched by its from the Atlantic to the Pacific-while
representatives in that conference. Whilst you have the chilly breezes in the east,
it is a cause for regret that the treaty was you meet, when you cross the continent,
not adopted, we occupy this proud position the rose in bloom, the perfume of which
to-day, that we are no more affected by its is fragrant in the air it is hardly possible
rejection than are the parties who refused to have a universally good ha 'vest,
to enforce it. I regret, in common with and while it may have failed to some
every British subject in this country, that extent in parts of' Canada, in the great
a threat of non-intercourse was made at North-West it has not; we have had a
that timue, still I rejoice to know that magnificient harvest, and, in addition to
that threat had no effect in alienating the that, good prices, so that every inan yon
loyalty of our people from their Sovereign, meet is in his person the picture of
but rather had the effect of making us prosperity, and on his countenance beams
feel our freedom and independence, and the expression of joy and comfort.
our capacity, to use an old saying, to Mention has been made of the efficiency
" paddle our own canoe " without the aid of of the service of the North-West Mounted
our neighbors. Police For-ce. I am not going to dwell

Now that the elections in the United on all the matters that have been referred
States are over and political excite- to by the bon. mover of this resolution,
ment has quieted down I am satisfied but I wish to allude to the police of the
that in the near future a conference North-West. Tbey are a body of nilitary
will be held, at which a treaty wilI bel men whom I think in point otintelligence
framed that will be equally advantageous are equal to any military foi-ce in the
to all parties and to the whole country. world. That foi-ce bas been largely im-
I am proud to know that we occupy the'proved during the last few yeaîs, and,
position we do at- this particular time. under the management of able officers
Had this threat of non-intercourse been they have been enabled te command law
held over- us a few years ago the condition and order in that country. I May Say
of things in Canada, to my mind, would that they have been enabled te enforce
have been very different from what it now Iaw and order ii that Country, and you Cal
is. A few years ago we had no railway ieadily understand that it is a very diffi-
communicating with the east and west; cuit duty that those men have had te
our factories were not prosperous; our perferm in the early settlement of the
laborers did not find employment at home, North-West-a country hundreds of miles
as they do to-day; they had to seek it in extent. in whih in eveîy point of the
abroad. Such a threat at that time, ne compass there was a read bv which the
doubt, would have been largely disastrous criminal could escape. Notwithstanding
to our country had it been made. But the Lndians and the desperadoes that are
happening at the time it did we were not to be found in eveîy new country in which
in #ny way inconvenienced by it, and I amrailroads aîe being buit, and the desperate
glad to know that the markets which our characteîs who infested the bol-dei, the
industries have established and the police succeeded in enfoîcing Iaw and
employment whioh our industries have order in that new teriitery. If there is
given to oui' laborers, and the success of one thing more tian another that guar-
the great railway line across the continent antees the efficiency and ability of oui
give us an assurance of the greatness and Mounted Police te discha'ge the duties
prosperity of our own country that devolving upon ther, it is the fact that in
enables us to go on without fear or so short a time they have been enabled te
danger. bring that county under contioi of the

N -ON. MT. PERLEY.
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law. Life and property are as safe to-day so that he is not a novice. The hon.
in the North-West as they are in any other gentleman speaks on all public ques-
part of Canada. Horse stealing is almost tions as an authority, and though I differ
entirely unknown, and law and order have from him very materially on his views of
been restored all over that country. This, the great public questions of the day, more
I say, is largely due to the able manage- particularly on that one to which he has
ment and the vigilance of the police. The adverted-the Natiohal Policy-yet it is
Indian, as you are aware, is a very diffi- at least a pleasure to listen to one who can
cult being to manage. He also has been speak from the intelligent standpoint that
gathered in from his roving habits on the he does, and who is prepared to verify his
plains and placed upon a reserve; the statements with figures and arguments.
scalping-knife has been buried, and He will have, no doubt, very many oppor-
the hand that wielded it has been tunities of having the soundness of those
trained to the plough. Anything that views discussed and tested by perhaps
the Government can do towards im- other means than those which he has
proving the Police Force of the North- treated us to to-day.
West would be, to my mind, a most The hon. gentleman who comes from
commendable policy. They are a class of the great North-West spoke also with a full
men deserving of it, and any expenditure knowledge of the country which he repre-
made on their behalf would be well made, seits. He bas had the advantage of a seat
and would receive the hearty approbation in the other branch of the Legislature, and
of all citizens in the North-West. I do therefore he is not, strictly speaking, a
not intend to make any lengthy remarks. parliamentary novice. I am glad to wel-
I understand that it is not customary to corne the hon. gentleman to this Chamber,
do so in seconding the Address. I assure and I hope, on those -public questions in
you that I would very much rather have which the North-West is so deeply inter-
said nothing on this occasion, and as this ested, that we shall frequently hear his
is my first effort I have to thank hon. voice. I am free to say that had there
gentlemen for your kind indulgence. I been a representative from the North-
have now much pleasure in seconding the West. in this Chamber a few years ago,
Adress moved by my hon. friend in reply probably the Dominion would have
to the Speech from the Throne. been spared the crisis that occurred-a

doinestic war within itself. We should
HON. MR. SCOTT-In rising to make a then have bad somebody on the floor of

few observations on the resolution before this Chamber wbo would bave brougbt
us I think I voice the sentiments of under our uotice the grievances of tbe
every hon. gentleman in this Chamber people wo atterward rose in rebellion.
when I say«that the two members who ihtefr ad-codparahsfte
have been selected by the Government to W tbe it anseco pargSps ot
discharge the duty of moving and second-, the Tbroue I beartily concur, and I tbink
ing the resolutions in answer to the Speech we may ail assure is Exccllency that the
from the Throne have performed the task Canadian people deeply and warmly
allotted to them with ability, moderation'appreciate the great interest be bas Mani-
and tact. The hon. gentleman who movcd festedin the material prosperity of Can-
the resolution is new to public life-that ada. During the seven months that be
il iu a parlimentary sense-but he has had bas been witb us he bas taken very great
a long familiarity with the great public pains to commingle witb tbe people an(
questions that usually come before Parlia- learn their vants aud wisbes. le bas
meut. He has occupied a leading position atteuded the great agricultural gatberings,
amongst the merchants and manufacturers where he as ad the opportunity of
of the commercial capital of Canada; he seeing Canadian farmers; he bas also been
has been a leading spirit in the largest atthe meetings ofthe Boards of Trade, and
bank in this country, and the hon. bas had there an opportunity of exchang-
gentleman has had force of character ing bis views witb the foremost commer-
enough to have marked out the lines, cial îndsin the country. isExcellency
to some degree, upon which the fiscal bas given us every assurance that he takesdo1lcy of this country should be based, a deep interest in the welfare of this oDom-
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inion. He follows, as has been already riglts prescribed by the convention of
observed by the mover of the resolution, 1818. When 1 saw that, 1 read it with
in the footsteps of some distinguished men. very great regret. I think it is to be
Lord Dufferin, Lord Lorne and Lord deplored that we should, in those defiant
Landsdowne were men who stood amongst words, throw down the gauntlet to the
the first in the House of Peers in England, United States, and say that we are going
and they have continied, and will continue, back to the barbarous treaty of 1818. We
I have no doubt, to show their appreciation will not go back to it, and therefore it is
of the Canadian people. One of them-it unfortunate ti put that paragraph in the
is due to him to reeall his name-Lord Speech. Neither this Governrent, nor
Lorne, loses no opportunity to advert in any other Government, would be sustained
favorable terms to Canada at the various by the Imperial authorities in attempting
meetings which take place from time to to entorce the letter of that treaty. The
time where colonial interests are discussed. condition of things has been so completely
I am quite sure that His Excellency will changed in the intervening period that it
follow those illustrious men's footsteps, and would be folly and madness to go back to
I am quite sure, from his association with that treaty; and as we do not intend to go
us up to this time, that five years hence back to it, and 1 ar quite sure wiIl ilot go
we will be al prepared to say that his back to it and enforce it to the letter, as is
career as Governor General of Canada intended to be conveyed in this parag'aph,
was a great success. it is unfortunate that the statement should

Now, coming to the next part of the be made there. It is, to say the least ofit,
Address, which expresses regret that the iiot diplomatic. I should much rather the
Fisheries Treaty was flot ratified by the course which I suggested last year should
Senat1 of the United States, to those be taken-that is, when they rejected the
gentlemen who are familia withvthe debate treaty at Washington we should continue
whieh took place id this Chamber last to enforce the treaty that was made, from
year the rejection of that treaty was no our own standpoint. There was nothing
surprise. U intimated in the remarks that conceded on the othe side but the question
Igave to this Chamber while the treaty of delimitation. I should have liked that
was then under dicussion at Washington treaty better if it had been a larger
that I did not thinu it at all likely to pass treaty. I criticized it from the stand-
there, and I gave ny reasons for it at point of gentlemen who alleged that we
great length. Subsequent events have thad got something rom the nited States.

onfirined the sountdness of those views. I saw nothin that they had given us,
The reasons c need not now refer to, but but stil I should have been willing to
they were nureros, and hon. gentlemen accept a largei treaty than the one we
who took an interest in that question wiwl adopted. It is worth while going back
remember wiat they were. to that treaty. If gentlemen would look at

bt was not altogether due to its being on the protocol, whiech is known a the modus
the eve of a great political erisis, because vivendi, they wiIl see that Si Char les
I ar sorry to say now that the great Tipper, Sir, now Lord Sackville West,
politicalb crisis has passed and gone aitother ad M. Chamberlain, advised that the
treaty, of very great importance to the irritation that the old treaty had naturally
two countries. lias been rejected by the given risc to shougd be avoided, and that
Sonited States Senate by a majority of 34 was the motive whieh prompted them to
to 15, not by any means a party vote. Lt adopt the modus vivendi. Now it appears
is deeply to be regretted that there is that that this is to be abadoned. I should
evidence of bitter feeling towards- will regret it, and I think the whole country

ot say Canada, beoause i regard to the will sha ndoiregret. t wouldbe agreat
later treaty il was more manifested against mistake on the part of any Administration
the mother country, because of the policy to purue such a policy. With regard to
adopted towards one part of the Empire. those paragraphs in which measures are

The next paragraph, I think, is an unfor- promised affecting our commercial inter-
tunate one to be found in the Speech of ests-relating to bils of exchauge,
bis Exellency. Lt is a (eclaration on the cheques and bviis of lading-we sha
part of Canada that she will maintain the no doubt be glad to consider them. I arn

HON. MR. SCOTT.
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afraid that the measure relating to bills develop commerce with them. We are
of lading will be a very delicate one. told that our attention will be invited to
The hon. gentleman from Montreali the best mode of developing our trade and
adverted to the fact, which is no doubt securing direct communication by steam
true, that those bills of lading have become with Australasia, the West Indies and
very complex and complicated. The South America. The hon. gentleman
variety of conditions printed on the back from Montreal has made comments on
of the bill of lading in very small type this particular branch of the subject. He
would take half an hour and a magnifying has told us of the very great development
glass to make them out; yet there are in the importation of' raw material. I do
may decisions upon those conditions, not at ail doubt it ; but bas our general
defining how far they bind the consignee trade developed ? The raw material has
and the consignor, and theref'ore any such come in for the benefit of the manufactur-
legislation as the hon. gentleman suggests ers, but the great trade of the country bas
would have a tendency to unsettle the not increased. I find in the Blue Book
present condition of things. If it can be before us, which has been distributed this
donc, we will ail be very glad to see an Session, that our aggregate trade last year
improvement effected. was $201,000,000, and that in the year

ne of the paragraphs, I notice, alludes 1874 it amounted to $217,000,000. In 1875
to the Franchise; it is a proposal to and 1876, those dreadful years while the
sirnplify the existing law and lessen the, Grits were in power, the first years of the
cost of its operation. The Act, no doubt, Liberal Administration, the trade returns
has been exceedingly unsatisfactory, and were still higher than the figures of last
will continue to be so until we go back to year and the year before. The lion. mem-
a recognition of the lists prepared by the ber has also told us that the United
several Provincial Governments. Then States have thrown great obstacles in the
we shall be spared the expense to which way of our trade with them. Has
we are now subjected, and we shall have Canada been entirely blameless in
the living men of the time to vote in the controversy ? Have we not
elections. As it is now, an election held done the same thing in our fiscal
to-day is on a list prepared three years policy ? But the people are not
ago. We know that in a country like governed by it; the people of Canada and
Canada large numbers of men are leaving, the United States will trade with each
newmenceminginto taketheir places-that other no matter what tariff laws are
the people are moving about from one enacted. You may build up a tariff wall
country to another, and consequently the beiween the two countries, but the people
lists are largely defective. An election will trade with each other. When Sir
under such circumstances does not to the Leonard Tilley was enacting the National
fullest extent express the view of the con- Policy he told us that his' object was to
stituency, and to renew the lists every year develop trade with Great Britain and
in the manner that was originally done diminish trade with the United States.
would, .no doubt, entail a very large It was a policy that would favor the
expense. mother ceountry. Has that been the effect ?

Some reference is made in the next Not at all. It has been going the other
paragraph to developing trade with the way, showing how utterly powerless we
outside world. My views on that ques- are to control trade and commerce. Trade
tion are in accord with those I have will find the most profitable avenue. We
repeatedly expressed in this Chamber. may restrict trade, but we cannot drive it
Commerce will find the best channel to into unprofitable channels. Last year we
flow in, and it is unwise to endeavor to sold the United States, notwithstanding
force it into other channels by subsidies. their hi h tariff-a tariff a great deal
We have from time to time sent abroad higher than our own-$42,500,000, while
Commissioners. with a view to developing to a country which admits everythin we
trade with othér countries, but so long as send free we only sold $40,000,000. Does
we maintain a tariff that will prevent the not that show that the United States is a
establishment of trade relations with those country with which it is profitable for us
countries so long will it be impossible to to deal ? Then, from whom did we buy ?
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From the United States last year we
bought to the extent of $48,500,000, and
from Great Britain $39000,000. Just
think of the difference-about ten millions
of dollars in favor of the United States,
confirming what I have said, that you
cannot prevent our people frorn trading
with their neighbors. That is the spirit of
the age; it will go on. You may enact
all the differential duties you please, and
create extra tariff obstacles, but the peo-
ple are bound to trade with each other.
t is the natural thing to do; they are

joined together ; they are living alongside
of each other, and it is their interest to
trade, as the figures infallibly show. Out
of our whole trade with the world-
$201,000,000-no less than $91,000,000-
within ten millions of dollars of half of
the whole trade-was with the United
States. Those figures are unanswerable.
They cannot be gainsaid. The hon. gen-
tIleman has dragged into the debate a
reference to the question of Commercial
Union. I do not think Commercial Union
has made any progress whatever in
Canada. I do not think there is 1 per
cent. of the people of this country in favor
of Commercial Union, but I believe that 65
per cent. ot the people of'Canada are in favor
of unrestricted reciprocity, as the figures
show. There is the evidence of it; you can-
not get over it. You cannot interpret the
returns in any other way. It is there hard
and fast, on paper in our own Blue Books;
but does anyone pretend to say that it
affects any man's allegiance ? Did the
question of allegiance crop up when we
had the limited reciprocity which pre-
vailed from 1854 to 1866, when our trade
sprang from twenty odd millions of dollars
to $80,000,000 with the United States, and
when the treaty was abrogated the trade
dropped down again ? It is preposterous
to drag in this question of a man's loyalty
in discussing such a subject. If you want
to keep the people of this country loyal to
the Crown it is not by shackling trade
and committing it to the control of a few
monopolists in the country and forcing
the rest of the people to pay a subsidy to
a limited number of people-not by mak-
ing the public pay tribute to a favored
class that you will succeed. Let us have
a tariff for revenue and you will find that
the loyalty of the people will increase
with the trade of the country. You will

HON. MR. SCOTT.

have no annexationists then. Where do
the annexationists come from? They
belong to the Tory part of Canada. (No,
no.) Mr». White, of Windsor, is the only
one that I know of in Ontario.

HON. MR. HOWLAN-Where is Mr.
Ellis, of St. John ?

HON. MR. SCOTT-I' am speaking of
Ontario. I know that Mr. Ellis does pro-
fess those views, but he would not find 1
per cent. of the people of Ontario and
Quebec in sympathy with him. I know
the sentiment of those Provinces is true
to Great Britain; but it is natural for the
people of this country to seek an improve-
ment in the avenues of trade. It in no
way affects the question of their allegiance
to the mother country any more than
putting a certain number of articles on
the free list does. You may extend your
free list, but it does not affect the loyalty
of the people in any way; but you will
remedy dissatisfaction by removing
obstacles to trade.

There are a number of measures pro-
mised relating to the trade of the country,
and as we have a gentleman who is
familiar with commercial law 1 think he
ought to advise his colleagues to entrust
him with the management of them in this
Chamber. We have abundance of time in
the early part of the Session to devote to
the measures brought before Parliament,
and I am quite sure it would be a satis-
faction to the Senate if those measures
were introducedhere, instead of postponing
them to a later period in the Session, as is
usually done, when they are all rushed
through this Chamber in a week or ten
days before Prorogation. I throw out the
suggestion, and I am quite sure it will be
approved of by every gentleman in the
Chamber.

HON. MR. POWER-Possibly it might
not be thought well that there should be
any further discussion on this side of the
House on the Address in reply to the
Speech from the Throne, but as the hon.
gentleman who has just sat down happens
to hold views upon one or two important
questions that are altogether different
from those which I entertain, perhaps the
House will bear with me for a few minutes
while I discuss other points of the
Speech as well as those to which I have
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referred. I quite concur in what has been
said in the way of congratulation to the
two hon. gentlemen who have moved and
seconded the Address in reply to the
Speeeh. The Government have been sin-
gularly fortunate in their choice of mem-
bers for this purpose; and I think the Se-
nate is to 'be congratulated upon the
admission to its number of those two Sena-
tors. The hon. gentleman who moved the
Address is a gentleman of whom I do not
know as much as nost members from
the Upper Provinces, but few men in Ca-
nada are ignorant of his name and of his
commercial standing. It has occurred to
me that there was'a peculiar fitness in the
selection of the two gentleman who moved
and seconded the Address. The Govern-
ment during the past nine years have,in my
humble opinion, shown a regard, in the
first in stancefor the wealthy men-for the
manufacturers and the capitalists-and
second to that-second by a very consider-
able distance-for the great majority of
the population. Now, the hon. member
who moved the Address is perhaps as
good a representative as could be selected
of the first class. le is a capitalist, and
is also probably the most extensive and
the most fortunate manufacturer in the
whole country. He is juist one of those
gentlemen who are most largely benefited
by the fiscal policy of the Government.
On the other hand, the hon. member who
seconded the Address is a gentlemen who
represents the country at large. He is a
farmer of an advanced kind, and his
nterests are the interests of the great bulk

of the population. I think that the Gov-
ernment have shown a nice discrimination
in selecting that hon. gentleman to second
the Address and the hon. member who
represents the capitalists to move it.
There is this further reason for con-
gratulation: Those hon. gentlemen have
shown by the speeches they have made
that in the matter of ability and
eloquence they are important additions
to this Chamber. I cannot understand how
if the Government continue to appoint
gentlemen of the character and standing
Of those two members to this House, the
newspapers, some of which are very fondof undertaking to belittle the Senate, car
continue to do so. We are not elected a
the members of the other House are, anc
in that way we are not representatives o:

the people in the same sense as they are ;
but if the Government continue to call to
this Chamber gentlemen like those who
have moved and seconded the Address it
cannot be said that the Senate is not fairly
representative of the bulk of our popu-
lation.

With respect to the first paragraph in
His Excellency's speech, I quite concur im
what has been said by the hon. gentlemen
who have gone before me. One cati fancy
that, looking at the records of the last three
representatives of Her Majesty, it might
have been thought that the Imperial Gov-
ernment would have found it difficult to
send a Governor General here to represent
the Crown who could be looked upon as
standing on the same level as those states-
men do; but we have, in addition to the
fact that our present Governor General
bas been a member of the Imperial Gov-
ernment, the record of the bouse to which
he belongs, a bouse which, since the days
of the battle of Bosworth Field, has always
had representatives standing high either
in the military or in the political service
of the mother country; and although His
Excellency has been here but a very short
time he has already made a record for
himself which is quite sufficient to justify
the choice of Her Majesty in selecting him
as her representative in Canada.

The next paragraph of the Speech is one
which expresses regret that the treaty con-
cluded between Her Majesty and the Presi-
dent of the United States, with respect to
the Fisheries, has not been sanctioned by
the United States Senate. This is one of
the points as to which I cannot concur
with the hon. gentleman who has just sat
down ; and I regret that fact, but I cannot
say that I regret the fact that the treaty
has not been confirmed by the United
States Senate. I felt last Session, when
the treaty was under consideration here,
and I feel still, that that treaty was au
agreement under which we gave up a
great deal and got practically nothing in
return; and I am pleased that the bargain
ihas not been ratified. Under that treaty,
as I have said, we gave up a great deal
and we got practically nothing back. Hon.
gentlemen may ask: " If that is the case,
why did not the United States Senate
ratify it?" I think the answer is a very

1 simple one, that in the present temper of
f the United States Senate they would be
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unwilling to ratify any agreement made
with Great Britain. Unless I am mistaken,
within the last few days the United States
Senate have rejected an extradition treaty
much more called for by the wants of the
United States than of England or Canada,
and rejected it simply because it was a
treaty made with England. It is undoubt-
edly a most unhappy condition of things,
that a people akin to us in blood, language
and habits should entertain so unfriendly
a feeling towards the mother country,. and,
through the mother country, towards our-
selves. I do not propose to enter upon
any debatable ground ; but I cannot help
expressing the feeling that in the interest
of the mother country it is desirable that
the ground of that ill-feeling in the United
States should be removed, as it is desirable
in our interest also ; and, until the Irish
question has been settled, this feeling, I
am sorry to say, is not likely to abate :
and consequently the sooner the Irish
question is settled the better for us and for
the mother country. To my mind, there
is only one possible solution of the Irish
question now. I differ from the hon.
member who has just sat down on another
point with respect to the treaty. I am
glad the Government have put an end to
the modus vivendi. Under that arrangement
the United States got everything they
wished and we got nothing whatever in
return. I hope that before long another
treaty will be negotiated, a treaty of a
broader kind than that which has been
rejected by the United States Senate.
There is a hope that we may get some
kind of a reciprocity treaty from the
incoming United State Government. One
of the reasons for my hope is this : one of
the great difficulties that the United States
Government have to contend with now
is their enormous surplus. Anything which
will enable the United States to reduce
that sui'plus without materially altering
their tariff as to the outside world, and
particularly as to England and other Euro-
pean countries, will be looked upon with
favor by the incoming Administeration,
and one effect of the treaty with Canada
would be to make a reduction of six or
seven millions of dollars in the sui'plus,
and without affecting the tariff as it applies
to other countries. For that reason, and
because the active friends of reciprocity in
the past seem to have deen chiefly

HON. MR. POWER.

amongst the Republican party in the
United States, I have strong hopes that
we may before very long have something
like the old reciprocity trcaty. I hope
that the Government, while maintaining
rights under the treaty of 1818, will not
pursue a policy which has been followed
to some extent in the past, of aggravating
the Americans by what the hou. gentle-
man who moved tihe Address described, I
think, as small, iitating exactions. Now,
I feel that a policy like that embodied
in the Order-in-Council of last summer,
putting a duty on packages containing
fruit admitted free, is just the sort of
policy which is calcula'ed to excite ill-will
and to irritate and annoy our neighbors
without producing any corresponding
beneficial result for ourselves. I have also
very grave doubt as to the wisdom of the
policy of imposing an additional cxport
duty on logs.

HON. MR. FLINT-I have not.

HON. MR. POWER-I am always very
happy wlien I have the concurrence of the
hon. gentleman who has just interrupted,
but there have been a great many cases
where I was not able to secure that con-
currence and where I still humbly think
that I was right. As to the franchise, I
quite concur in what has been said by the
hon. gentleman from Ottawa: We ought
never to have had the Act, and the wisest
and most graceful step the Govenment
could take would be to repeal the Act and
leave the franchise where it ought to be-
with the Provincial Legislature.

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD-Where it
ought not to be.

HON. MR. POWER--There is this to be
said in favor of that view: that one of the
great difficulties which the Government
have had to contend with in framing the
Franchise Bill was that sort the of franchise
which suited one Province would not suit
another, and the Franchis Bill introduced
by the Government here, while it proposed
to extend the franchise in some of the
Provinces, would have narrowed it in
others. In a country with populations
differing, as ours do, in the several Pro-
vinces, it is almost impossible to adopt a
franchise which will suit all equally well.

The proper way, instead of making
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exceptions, as our own Franchise Act did, eonsider myself at liberty to express
would be to allow each Province to adopt opposition to it if I shall think that the
a franchise which suits her own popula- price which this benefit is to cost moe
tion. ýthan counterbalances the benefit itselt;

I have very little, doubt, looking at the' and I trust that the Government will not
fact that we have at the head of our leave out of sight, in dealing with the
House probably the leading commercial question, the interests of the existing lines,
lawyer in the country, and that we have which have done so much to build up the
amongst the latest additions to the House commerce of this country.
one of the leading commercial men of the In the same paragraph of the Speech
country, that the measures which are reference is made to the best means of
promised us with regard to commercial developing our trade and securing direct
law will be improvements upon the exist- communication by steam with Austral asia,
ing law, and I am quite satisfied to take the West Indies and South America. I
those measures upon trust. Although I hope that something more will come out
have not generally the utmost confidence of the measures that are indicated here
in the Government, still I think on this than has eome out of any previous steps
particular subject we may rely with confi- taken in the same direction. As far back
dence on the prospect that they are going as 1866 commissioners were appointed by
to do a good thing for us. There is this the various Provinces, to go to the West
remark, suggestcd to me by those measures Indies and South America with a view of
with respect to commerce, that while we attempting to develop trade between
are providing to facilitate commerce and British North America and those regions.
make it easier and pleasanter, and while The commissioners had a very charming
we are spending immense sums of money to excursion, and they -came back in good
iml)rove certain ports in the country, humor, very much pleased with themselves
notably the port of Montreal, and while, and what thev had seen; but beyond that
as I gather from a later part of the Speech, I am not awaroe-except that we had to pay
we propose to spend a very large sum to a very nico bill for their excursion-that
subsidize a line of steamers to promote we have had any result from it. 'ihen some
commerce, it seems to be a fact that on twoorthree yearsagoaveryprominent mer-
the other hand we are building up a tariff chant of St. John was sent out on a similar
which effectually walls out a large propor- errand to the West Indies. Ie made
tion of the commerce which we otherwise a very pleasant report, and enjoyed himnself
might have; and, uniless rumor is at fault, a good deal, I imagine; we paid the bill,
it is proposed <uring the present Session and there the results terminated. A
to raise that wall still higher, so hs to Halifax gentlemen familiar with the West
more effectually shut out commerce. It India business was sent out a year or two
seems to me to be inconsistent, and almost ago, and the experience was repeated in
childish, that while on the one hand we his case ; and up to the present time there
are taking steps to facilitate commerce, has been no result from those delegations.
on the other we are taking effectual stops We had also some time ago delegates in
te prevent those facilities from being this country from the West Indies, but no
utilhzed. result came from their visit. I think hon.

With respect to the next paragraph of gentlemen should bear in mind that the
the Speech, as to ocean steam service, I West Indies and South America are not
have very considerable doubt. No doubt the unknown regions which a great many
it is a very desirable thing that we should gentlemen seem to think. Therehas been
get our mails at the earliest possible date, a large trade between the lower Provinces
and it is desirable that the mails and pas- of what is now the Dominion and the West
sengers should come altogether to our Indies for somethinglikeone hundredyears;
own ports; but it is barely possible that, and I fancy that the merchants in the
while those are desirable things, we may lower Provinces understand that trade
pay rather more for them than they are pretty well, and that they have been doing
worth to this country. When the measure as much business as could conveniently and
foreshadowed in this paragraph of the profitably be done under existing circum-
Speech comes before us, 1, for one, shall stances. I think that the alteration in the
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sugar tariff some years ago did more to that there was now a good prospect of a
diminish trade with the West Indies than treaty with Spain with respect to her
all the steps which the Government will West India possessions. I only hope that
be able to take during this present Session the hon. gentleman is not too sanguine.
or anv future Session will do to extend it. It is most desirable that we should have a
We imported large quantities of grocery more advantageous treaty with Spain
sugars from the West Indies under the old than we have at present, but I cannôt say
tariff; now we import almost none, and that I feel very hopeflil on the subject; for
the grades used in refining in this country i as far back as 1882, I think, the hon.
are not West India sugars, as a rule. I am gentleman who is now High Commissioner
glad to notice that there are certain in England gave us to understand that he
measures proposed to improve the criminal was on the point of completing a treaty
law, and I trust that the hon. gentleman with Spain which would give us the
who leads for the Government in this advantages we required, but we have not
Hlouse may be able to see that amongst heard anything very recently to show that
the amendments to the criminal law there we are any nearer to that treaty now than
will be one which will dispense with the we were then. Perhaps the leader of the
services of the Grand Jury. I take it that Government will bp able to tell us what
under our present system the Grand Jury the latest information is.
is an unnecessary handicap to justice in There is one thing 1 should like to say
its race with crime; and as it has ceased with regard to something that feil from
to be of any real value I hope the Govern- the hon, gentleman from Aiberton with
ment will see their way clear to getting respect to one of the members from St.
rid wf it. John in the Puse of Commons. I think

As to the report of the Royal Commis- it is perhaps better that we should not
sion on Laboî we cannot say anythlng, refer here to the views of members of the
as we have not the report and do not know other Chamber, but as a great deal as
what its nature is. 1 notice that bis beer said with respect to that hon. gen-
Excelleney does not pwomise that there tleman's advocacy of annexation I think
will be any legisiation based upon that it only fair to say that the case as againt
report; and I presume that the report will him t has been very mch over-stated. My
be like the reports of so many other com- information is that the gentleman pb-
missions-Lt will afford pleasant reading lished some months ago an editorial l
for people interested in that particular his rnewspaper, not advocating annexa-
suject, and will be of no practical value tion, not saying that lie koas in fvor of it,
beyondthat. Itoccurs toie thatwe bave but simply pointing ont what the resultof
altogether too many commissions in this anneation would be upon the material
country. Government costs us altogether fortunes of the Provinces. e bas never
too much or a country as poor and as since then declared that he was in favor
thinly populated as this, and with so many of annexation, and do not think that it is
unnecessary employés in the Government fair to attribute te any man sentiments
service, it strikes me as being indefensible which he has not expressed. There is no
that, instead of giving some of those reason why any hon, gentleman here
gentlemen who have now very little to do should not, if he chose, indicate what the
occupation in making enquiries into effeet of annexation would be.
various subjects which it becomes the
duty of the Government to deal with, the HON. MR. BOTSFORD-Does the hon.
Government think proper to go outside of: gentleman read the St. John Globe
their regular servants and select gentle-
men who have served them in the political HON. MR. POWER-For my own part,
sphere, and to pay those gentlemen hand- I have no doubt that one of the effeets of
some sums for doing work which gener- annexation would be a very considerable
ally results in nothing, and which, at any improvement lu the material condition of
rate, ought to be done by the paid and this country.
permanent servants of the public.

I notice that the hon. gentleman who
moved the .Abddress referred to the fact HON. Mit. POWER-. have no doubt at

HO0N. MR. POWER.
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all about that; but on the other hand there measures suggested or 'equired. The
are some things which we value more legislation is to be more by way of
than an improvement in our material con- revision, amendment and reform. IL
dition, and we might be asked to give up is a conservative policy and conserva-
more than the improvement in our tive practice to prove all things and hold
material condition would be worth; conse- fast that which is good. In that policy I
quently, it might be that the member for believe that the legislation which the Gov-
St. John would not be really at heart fav- ernment proposed is designed for and will
orable to annexation, even though he largely promote the trade and develop-
pointed out in his newspaper the advan- ment of the resources of this country.
tages which might result from it. For Any legislation which will create an
my own part, I think it is best for us to go 1 opportunity to utilize to its fullest extent
on as we are now doing under onu exist- the advantages of our geographical posi-ing constitution, and do the best we can tion and develop our internal wealth and
to govern Canada as she ought to be gov- our trade resources will meet with the
erned. I only hope that hon. gentlemen hearty support of the country. I am sur-
opposite will try to govern the country prised that my hon. friend should tako
more in accordance with the interests of such a despondent view of those measures
the Dominion than they have been doing which tend to romote the prosperity ofduring the past few years. the Dominion. he leader of the Opposition

has pointed out that the tendency of our
HON. MR. KAULBAC-My hon. trade was with the United States, and that

friend from Halifax, as usual, casts a despite our present tariff policy that ton-
gloony horoscope for the future of Can- dency would increase. But what have we
ada. He seems to sec nothing hopeful in found ? Up to the present day, under the
its present condition or its future pros- new policy, the tendency of our trade has
pects. I may tell my hon. friend and his î been towards England and not towards
colleagues that until they are moie hope- the United States. I am not surprised
ful and have more confidence in the coun- that the hon. gentleman fromn Halifax
try itself and its future greatness, so long should ask this Government to adopt a
as they take a pessimistic view of the different policy, because he wantstheGov-
future of the Dominion, they must expect ernment to come to this, the Opposition
to remain mn the cold shades of opposition. side of the Hose, so that he and his friends
My hon. triend, however, has improved can get to the other side. The people
wonderfully upon the position he assumed have shown, however, that they do not
on former occasions. I will not follow want any such change of Government, andhim with regard to the sentiments le has the people of the United States have shownexpressed on the question of changing our that they do not want reciprocity. Whenallegiance. A question of that kind is too the O position were in power in '74 theabsurd foi' argument here, and I am sur- Hon. eo. Bi own was sent to Washington
prised that my hon. friend should utter to negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty. What
such sentiments, or that a gentleman who did the United States Congress do on thathas taken the oath of allegiance to lier question ? They repudiated a measure
Majesty should utter the sentiments which which would have given us a large amount
the hon. gentleman from St. John did in of reciprocity in trade, and our public mon
the publie -press, and that my hon. friend then declared that we had humiliated our-finds himself obliged, when the matter is selves too much by begging for closerincidentally mentioned, to furnish some trade relations with our neighbors, and
excuses for his political frient's conduct, the very gentlemen with whom my hon.
which cannot be respected by Canadians, friend is identified have spurned and
who are prond of the land of their birth repudiated the idea of this country endeav-
and who look upon its future with ho pe oring to make any further advances,
and confidence. What I approve of in the concessions or overtures to the United
Speech on the present occasion is that it States. We find the Government in powerforeshadows nothing new. This has been in the United States to-day are stronger
a year at least free from sorious disas- protectionists even than the Government
tors. There are very few Government than went out, though the expecta-
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tion of the Opposition in this country was freedom and independence of American
that on the Democratie party coming into markets.
power the Government of the United Now, as regards the treaty of 1818, this
States would be more open to reciprocal " barbarious " tieaty, as my hon. friend
trade relations with this country than the the leader of the Opposition terms it, I
previous Administration, which has think it is the most humane and generous
proved a mistake. treaty that was ever conceded to the

I am glad to find myself in accord with United States under the then existing cir-
my hon. friend in the position he has taken cumstances. The people of that country
on the fisheries question. He knows the had no right to fish in our territorial
importance of our fisheries. He, a Nova waters at all, and no right to enter our
Scotian, knows that Enghmnd's prestige to- harbors for supplies or bait, or for any other
day depends largely on her marine, and purpose. We gave all the concessions
her supremacy on the sen is essential to they asked for-concessions that they
her safety; and the fishermen of the ought not to have had-concessions on
Maritime Provinces will be, in the future, the coast of Newfoundland, Labrador and
the source from which to draw for pro- on the Magdalen Islands, which to-day we
tection of the commerce of this country, would regret, and which now imperil the
and to avert blockade. We cannot feel too fishing industries of' those quartiers. I do-
strongly that we should do all we possibly not wish at the present moment to discuss
can to sustain them in their rights, not the fisheries question. I hope that the
only under the treaty of 1818, but also Gover'nment in carrying out strietly the
against bounty-fed Fiench fisheimen. The treaty of' 1818 will be so guarded in their
leader of the Opposition spurns the idea ; instructions to their officiais that before
he is foi throwing up the treaty of 1818 any acts are ceonm'itted thuy must have
and giving the Americans ail that they clear proof f' the offence, that the infrac-
want. A proposition of that kind coming tions ar'e unmistakeable and designed, that
from any public representative will be' they are a flagrant violation of the treaty
denounecd by every inan in the lower Pro- of 1818. As long as we stand by that
vinces, tisher'man or no fisherman. We treaty and maintain our fishing rights
know well the feeling the;e. Even lately, thereunder oui' fishermen will be proud
when we were threatened with non-inter- and thankful. The fisher'men of' the
course, oui' people were making ready for iower Provinces are opposed to the
it. Though they knew that, for the modus vivendi, and werc so from the tirst;

momet, on-nterouise -niht paralyze andi beiieving that it xvas only a teunpor-moment, non-inter'ouruse ih paalz
the trade of the Lower Provinces with the aily expedient to plevelt aiy irritation
United States, it was with the strongest whilc negotiations were pending in the
deteimination they were prepared to meet -Unitcd States. they acceptcd it. As soon
it, and the result vas to arouse a stronger as they found that ail negotiations had
feeling of loyalty amongst the people, to fhilec their desire vas then that they be
develop inter-provincial and colonial trade aiiowed te stand on their strict rights, and
and find other outlets for their produce, thcy believe that by se doing the Unitcd
and they felt that in the end it wouild be States wiii find it te their advantage to
for their benefit. They believe that iii- corne in and make a treaty whicb I hope,
stead of' the United States merchants wiii fot be more favorable to oui neigh-
being the middlemen for the mar'keting of hors than the present one. We ofl'red
some of our fish our own merchants should them concessions which, I believe, our
take all their fish to the markets of the fishermen would nevei' have conscnted te
world, and instead of building up American ci' approved cfbut for the tact that they
ports by sending our produets over ther'e to 1 considered in so doing they wcîe consuit-
be shipped in bond to the West Indies and ing the bcst interests of Canada as a vhole,
South America, we would largely control and not their own individual 'ights and
that tiade in our own country. Injurious intcî'ests. The fèeling prevails every-
as it might have proved at the time if whe'e throughout Canada, as regards our
non-intercour'se had been established, I great flshing industry, that wc should
believe that in the end it would have r'tain it undisturbed, and concede nothing
be cf vast advantage te Canada's entire t erogh any feeling of'eowardice.

UnteN. MS. KAULBACt..
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As to the proposed amendment to the in respect of which we flatter ourselves a
franchise law, it was a measure I approved little that the experience he acquired in
of at the time it was passed. I was Canada greatly assisted him. In ail these
in lavor of a uniform suffrage through- matters I concur with my hon. friend, and
out the whole of'the Provinces. I believe I an happy to sec that there are one or
that the people of every Province should two other subjeets in his speech on the
be repireeited in Parliament on the same Address in which I an able to concur
franchise. We are homogeneous enough with him. I think I concur with my hon.
to have but one franchise throughout the friends in the general view they take as
whole Dominion. The representatives in to the character of the Address. My hon.Parliament now represent equally and friends find very little fault with the
alike all classes of the community, and to Address. They approve of it in manycontinue to do so they must remain under respects; and with respect to their disap-the same uniform basis ofsufft'age. I believe probation of it I have this advantage, thatin the Franchise Bill, not only on that they do not agree in their disapprobation,
account, but because it extended the fran- which is a circumstance, at all events,ehise, making it almost manhood suffrage. favorable to the character of the Address.I do not wish to go quite as far as that, My hon. friend the mover of this reso-
but unless we can make the present suf- lution, in speaking on the fisheriesfrage less complex as regards qualification question, spoke of it. in a manner atand minimize the expense of revision and once precise, sensible, moderate andthe publication of the lists I would be patriotic. I was delighted to heat him
very much disposed to support manhood, express so accurately in different wordssuffrage, to which we are now so neai that the views which are expressed in the
the Une is alrost invisible, and I believe Governor General's - Speech from the
we are tending to a loyal and educational Throne. In that respect the hon. gentle-qualification with registration. man from Ottawa disagrees with him, but

OI think the hon. gentleman from Halifax,1-0N. M.ABBOTT-I imagine I also on the opposite side, agrees with him
hardly say that I concur heartily in what to a large extent. Our opponeits there-
has been said by all the gentlemen who fore being divided in opinion on this sub-have spoken on the other side of the ject, we cannot ailow perhaps quite asHouse with regard to the mover and much force to any objections we hear from
seconder of the Address. It was with some of them as we would if the whole
great pleasure that I listened te the prac- country disapproved of the proceedings oftical speeches of those two gentlemen, the Government in this rèspeet, as my hon.alike il that re.spect, but different, as one friend opposite said,more especially of the
'night expect, from their different points withdrawal of the modus vivendi. " Theof view. I was glad also to hear the whole country disapproved of it," he says.remarks of My hon. fr'iends with regard Then uprises a colleague and says: No, he
to lis Excellency. I had the honor of, did not disapprove of it. If one half of themeeting him and conversing with him at Opposition, claiming to represent the
Some length shortly after his arrival in country, say the country does not disap-Canada, and fromi that time to this I have prove of it, clearly my hon. friend frombecome more and more convinced that he Ottawa is not correct in saying that thehas the welfare of the country earnestly whole country disapproves of it. The
at heart, and that he is determined to whole of the Conservative party, alsomake himself thoroughly acquainted with' claiming to represent the country, approve
its wants, and to do all that lies in his of it; halfof the Opposition, with the same
Power to meet them. I quite agree with claim, app>rove of it, and I think my hon.ýhe hon. gentleman from Ottawa that, in friend rather spoke beyond the book when
him we find a worthy successor to the three he said the whole country disapproves ofit.
ast Gover'nors General, who ail left behind As to the merits of this treaty and of thethiem a reputation in this country to be modus vivendi, I do not propose to enter

envied by everyone who holds any official upon a discussion of them. My hon. friend
Position, and one of whom at least has has not done so. He fully expressed hissignaized his abilities in another sphere, opinions last Session and so did I, and if
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those opinions were worthy of remem-
brance they will be fresh in the minds of
hon. gentlemen who were present. I am
sorry that my hon. friend opposite, without
intending it, I am sure, should have placed
in the mouths of the gentlemen with whom
we are about,sooner or later, to renew those
negotiations, as a distinguished leader of,
public opinion in Canada, the expressed
opinion of the conduct of this country,
that it has been barbarous.

HON. MR. SCOTT-The treaty of 1818.

IION. MR. ABBOTT-The treaty of
1818 we must refer to, because we have no
other rule of action than the treaty of
1818, and it is this treaty, maintenance of
the conditions of which my hon. friend
terms barbarous.

HON. MR. SCOTT-I say so still.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-Certainly, the hon.
gentleman did say so, and 1 am sorry that
he did, and that he persists in it, for I
believe that as a public man he has the
welfare of Canada at heart, and that his
desire would be to assist the emissaries of
Canada in making the best possible
bargain with our neighbors. But if he
tells our opponents with whom we are
going to deal, in the inception of the
negotiations, or even before the inception,
that the treaty which this country insists
upon as its right, and a right which is not
denied anywhere, except in certain circles
in the United States, is a barbarous treaty,
and it would be barbarity to attempt to
enforce it, I am sorry my hon. friend
should take that position. I would rather
he had said nothing, since he could not
help us in maintaining the position which
we venture to assume on behalf of the
country, and which I venture to say that
he and his friends would assume if they
were in our position on this side of the
louse.

HON. MR. SCOTT-Never.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-A position which
my hon. friend would be sure to take on
this same subject if' it were under negoti-
ation under the same circumstances.
I have seen since this House met various
statements and communications on the
subject of this treaty, mostly coming from
opponents of the .treaty and opponents of

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

this country, and I find exactly the line
which my hon. friend took adopted by those
people. I find, therefore, that he is in con-
currence with them, and I am sorry.'hat
it is so. Of course, he is entitled to his
own opinions, but I repeat that I am per-
fectly certain my hon. friend would assume
a verv different tone if it fell to his duty,
which it may likely do before long, to
assist in the initiation of another treaty
with the United States. He would remem-
ber then that this barbarous conduct of
ours, which I have seen characterized in
London papers in the same way-that this
barbarous treaty of ours, and our folly and
madness in maintaining our rights, are
nothing at all to the conduct of the nation
condemning us-that while we never for-
feited a ship or robbed a man of a dollar,
or inflicted any punishment but a moder-
ate fine for violations of our laws, this
very nation has been seizing vessels on
the open seas

HON. MR. MACDONALD
Seventy-five miles from land.

(B. C.)-

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-They have been
confiscating thern and their cargoes, with-
out allowing those who owned them an
opportunity to defend themselves before a
court of law; yet I hear no reprobation of
that conduct as barbarous. However, I
will not pursue the subject any further.
I hope, with His Excellency, that some of
these days we may have occasion to renew
these negotiations, and arrive at a just
and equitable conclusion with regard to
the conflicting rights of the two countries,
which will promote the peace and pros-
perity which my hon. friend, and every-
one here, desires to prevail between the
United States and this country.

My hon. friend from Ottawa took issue
upon another point with the mover of the
Address, and these are practically the
only two points upon which any serious
issue has been raised or joined with the
Government-that is, with regard to the
trade of the country. My hon. friend
from Montreal cited the comparative
increase in the imports.of raw material to
Canada as a striking incident in the com-
mercial history of this country, which it
undoubtedly is ; and he spoke of our im-
ports, and compared our imports and
exports for internal use between us,
the United States and Great Britain. My
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hon. friend opposite insisted, if I under- difference in the value of that raw material
stood him right, that under the present as imported and its value after its being
systen trade was continually decreasing ; manufactured must be very large indeed
that at the time the former system pre- -I might safely say enormous. I men-
vailed, while ny hon. friend's Govein- tion that because in examining the figures
ment was in power, the aggregate of the whieh show the aggregate imports and
trade of Canada vas much larger than it exports of this country I am entitled to
is at the present day. That is what I say that we have derived a benefit in this
understood him to say. country-not the manufacturers, as my hon.

friend says, in particular, but the whole
wI . MR. SCOTT- quoted three years country--every man who bas produce to

which were lar-ger- than last year. tSell, evey mn wohshnd owrsdevcry in who has bands te work
wTvith, every man who can assist in manu-

IoN. MR. ABBOTT-I understood my factures has derived a benefit from the
hon. friend to make the assertion in manufacture of these goods. The increase
rather a broad form. He quoted certain in the value of these goods is made up, not
figures to prove that instead of trade altogether of the profits to the manufac-
increasîng under the National Policy, it turer ; if these goods are worth three
was decreasing, aiid he cited some figure times as much after they are manufactured.
relating to a period when his Govern- say $100,000,000, my hon. friend does not
ment was n power, and compared the mean to say that the difference of seventy
present year, I think, disadvantageously millions of dollars goes into the pockets ofwith that figure. Of course, my bon. the manufacturers. They get their profits,
friend did not wish to put in issue exactly no doubt, but the main portion of the
the amount of dollars and cents that were money goes into the pockets of the people
imported and exported in any onc year. of this country-it goes to support tLose
What he wanted to show-the proposition engaged in the work of nanufacturing, to
that he laid before the louse, as I under- tradesmen of ail descriptions, and to build
stood it, and as I think every member up our towns and villages. That is where
of the House understood it, was, in the money goes, and we are entitled, in
broad terms, that under the National making comparisons such as my bon.
Policy trade had fallen off, that trade friend proposed a few moments ago, to con-
wa-s not so gooi now as when sider how much our present impots would
my hon. friend's GoveÀînment was in represent if these raw materials had been
power. Now, I am going to look just at imported into this ountry in the form of
two or three figures respecting these mannfactured goods. This is the only
aggregate imports and exports but basis upon which a fair comparison can be
befoe 1 do so I would like to remark on made. That proposition-and I am cer-
one fact, which must be obvious to every- tain it is a sound one-is to the disadvan-
bod. The iports of raw material hav- ge of the statement of the present im-
mg increased from $5,000,000 to $35, 000, ports. Now let us sec how my hon.
(00, we wil1.sjy, in round figures, du:ing friend's proposition works out. .n 1868
this peried, would naturally account for a the aggregate trade of this country was
great reductionl in the importation of' about $130,000,000. We will take the
manufactured articles. That is plain, it two years before my hon. friend's Govern-
seems to me; it cannot possibly be other-! ment came into power. In 1872 it was
wise, because this raw material is manu- $194,000,000; in 1873 it was $217,000,000.
factured in this country. If it had not It was in the autumn of that year that
been for its importation and the encour- my hon. friend's Government came
agement of manufactur.es under the into power, but of course the policy
National Policy it would have been im- of his Government and the Government

orted in the foerm of manufactured goods. preceding it was practically the same in
cannot state what the proportion on respect to duties on goods. There was ne

the value of goods manufitctured from real difference between the two. In 1874,
thirty millions of dollars worth of raw whieh was the first year that my bon.
material would be, but eve«yone here can friend's Government was in powere the
recognize, and will recognize, that the amount was the same as it was in
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the last year of the previous Govern- chester and the Eastern States. It has
ment-that is to say. about $217,000,000. built up our own trade; it has supported
Fron that moment it steadily decreased. our own industries and our own
It ran down dturing my hon. friend's people ; it has built up our own
administration from $217,-000,000 to country. That is what has been done
$172,000,000, a difference of $45,000,000 with that margin : that is how it is
to the disadvantage of this country. to be accounted for. So, when we come to
Every year mar'ks a, diminution. The appeal to the figures and to look at tlhem
aggregate of the trade of this country in a business like way we find in point of
for the past year was $20 1,000,000 greater fact that since this system has commenced
than it Iad ever been, with the exception the aggregate trade bas continuously
of one year. since 1874-75. increased, and that it is now within a

.. O1 fraction ofthe largest that it has been at
Ho.. MR. SCOTT-In 1883 it was its most prosperous period ; and it has

$230.000,000. reached that sum without taking into
HoN. MR. ABBOTT-But my hon. consideration the enormous icrement of

friend will see that was under the National value that the $35,000,000 has received.
Policy. The aggregate of tirade began
increasing the moment my hon. friend's on. fri nd from Montreal fo state fli
Govern ment went out of power. I do not value oftfi rav maferial imported at very
refer to the small dilferences which much f
occurred in different years under the samei
policy: what I say is, that the increase HON. MR. ABBOTT-Tle amount is
has been steady ever since my hon. friend's 135,000,000. In 1868 if was $5,000,000
Government went out of power aid fli in 1888 if vas $35,000,000, and I
new policy was initiated. It was speak of fli difference as $30,000,000.
$172,000,000 the last year that my hon. It docs not scem f0 me flat this is a verv
friend's Government was in power; to day unfavorable showingfor out» frade, nofhing
it is $201,000.000. f0 justify fle wlesale condemnafion of

HioN. MR. SCOTT-A difference of ten lic f wliicyion fiin is pro-
vcais.respcf f0 the reciprocity question, I waii

Hox. MR. ABBOTT--My hon. friend's verymucl pleased tobear fli tone in wlicli
Government was in pgwer five years. If my lon. friend from Halifax spoke ofif.
they had remained in power ever seine, As fo reciprocify of frade befween us and
and the trade of the count:-y liad decreased'fli United Stafes, there is no man in flis
in the same proportion, we should now be counfry wlo does not agrce wifl my hon.
burning up our ships for fuel, and ouir fricnd from falifax as fo fli rcciprocity
factories and commercial buildings would into whicl we migli be able f0 enter.
have become useless. If these figures are My lon. fricnd from Ottawa says, "You
to be a test of the trade of the country, cannot foice frade away from fli Unifed
from the moment the change of Govein- States; you ay pass as many diffèrentiat
ment took place trade began to increase, laws as you like. but you cannof force trade
and it is at this moment $30,000,000 more avay from fli United Stafes." We (10 not
than it was when mv lion. friend's Govern- want f0 force frade away from fli United
ment went out of power. It must be States ; we want fo trade witl cvcry body,
remembered that of the $201,000,000 we aid we put every nation in fli world on
are only counting $35,000,000 as raw tle same footing for fli express purpose
materials imported into the country. If of frading witl every body alike. But
we had imported them in the manufac- flire is a considerable différence befween
tured state they would have gone far tfi view ofmy hon. fricnd from Halifax
towards adding another hundred of as f0 fli reciprocify flat would be advaî-
millions of dollars to the imports. That is fageous f0 us and tli view of fli lon.
not to be forgotten; and where has this member frorn Offawa-fley are as far
difference gone ? It has gone into fl apart as the potes. Tie lon. member
country. It las not gone to sustain from Halifax says jusfly and wisely that
manufacturers and their employés, in Man- fliere are a good many articles in wlil

11oN. MR. ABBOTT.

13,0,0.I 88 tws$,0,0
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we might have reciprocal trade with the the same goods paid 60 per cent. in the
United States, as we once had before, foi United States ? The consequences of that
the advantage of both countries. That we would b that the whole of these import-
admit-everybody admits that. But the ations would be through Canada. If we
hon. member from Ottawa says it would can imagine that such a result as that could
be for our advantage to have universal be arrived at I would join with my hon.
reciprocity with the United States. friend.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-Because we cannot Hox. MR. SCOTT-The same thing
get any other. o.cursO ni

.HON. MR. ABBOTT-Can my hon.
friend tell me any way in which we can
get that except by annexation ?

HON. MR. SCOTT-Nothing of the kind.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-We have Customs
houses now.

HO(0N. MR. SCOTT-Goods may come

into Our eountr ni, a lower. dutv than Dre-yHON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend vails in the United States, and from this
has not proved that there is any chance country be transported to the United
of getting unrestricted reciprocity with States.
the United States any more than there is
of getting such reciprocity as would be .HON. MR. ABBOTT-Although my hon.
advantageous to our country. But what friend did not say there were to be no Cus-
is the difference between the two? What toms houses along the lne, I have read a
does unrestricted reciprocity with the good many articles on this-I will not call
United States mean ? That means differ- it " fad"-but this idea of unrestricted reci-
ential legisiation against the whole of the proeity, and one great argument urged by
rest of the world. My hon. friend objects its advocates was that there would be no
to differential legislation in favor of the Customs houses along the line.
mother country, but he is quite willing HoN. MR. POWER-My hon, friend isthat we should legislate differentially in confounding commercial union with unre-favor of the United States and against the stricted reciprocity.whole of the rest of the world, including
the mother country. I could understand HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I confess I cannot
sueh an argument from people in the distinguish between thein. Unrestricted
United States, but not from anyone else. reciprocity, I understand, is to admit all
I do not see how any Canadian could main- goods from this country into the United
tain aproposition like that. My hon. friend, States without paying duty.
of course, is sincere, and believes he isright. He may be more right than I, but HoN. Ma. SCOTT-Only the products
I give my view-J cannot see how any of the country.
Canadian can advocate differential legis- HON. MR. ABBOTT-And all goodslation against the whole world except the ' shall come from the United States intoUnited States. And what does unrestricted this country free of duty.
reciprocity with the United Statesmean? The United States has twice as HON. MR. SCOTT-The hon, gentleman
large a duty as ours. In order to have does not state it fairly at all. The pro-
unrestricted reciprocity we must have the, ducts of Canada, whether natural or manu-
same tariff as the United States to begin factured, should be interchanged with
with. thosen of the Uni Ste but the ro-

ducts of other countries could not be im-
ported and sent to the United States in the
same way. The Customs houses between
the two countries would still have to be
kept up. It would simply be an enlarge-
ment of the old Reciprocity Treaty.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend is
not in accord with'the hon. member from
Halifax.

HLON. MR. SCOTT-No.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-1 confess I cannot
see how we could have unrestricted reci-procity with the United States if we
admitted goods into this country at
a lower rate than their tariff. Would the
United States allow us to import goods
from the mother countiyat20per cent.while
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HON. MR. POWER-He is in accord we shall have an opportunity of liscus-
with me on that subject. sing this question in a way which will

lead to some substantial conclusion, which
HON. MR. ABBOTT-Well, he is not in this discussion cannot.

accord with most of the writers on the There are one or two minor points to
subject. If we were able deliberately to which I will refer in a very cursory way.
sit down and decide amongst ourselves here The hon. member from Ottawa, I think,
what goods it would be to our advantage was right in the view he expressed as to
to exchange with the United States free of the difficulty of framing statutory bills
duty we might make an arrangement such of lading. I am afraid that would be a
as that which has been suggested by the very difficult thing todo. A bill of lading
hon. member from Halifax, that we could must cover the exigencies and contin-
look upon favorably, which would be of gencies arising from innumerable diffèrent
advantage to us, and probably of advan- voyages, under innumerable different con-
tagee to our neighbors also. We know that ditions of fact, in respect of which all bills
the last Reciprocity Treaty was an advan- of lading require to contain correspond-
tage- both to ourselves and to our neigh- ing provisions. The idea has been enter-
bors, but I do not conceive and I do not tained by the trade in the United States,
admit that to admit without exception and efforts have been made for the last five
every article grown or manufactured in or six years by conventions and meetings
the United States free of duty, in consi- and conferences to get up bills of lading
deration only of our products, either of that would be agreed upon as satisfactory
manufactures or naturally-grown objects, contracts between the shipper and carrier,
which is the restricted definition that my but I think I am right in saying that up
hon. friend now applies to unrestricted to this moment these attempts have been
reciprocity, would be of advantage to us, entire failures, and I have no doubt their
because it would destroy the whole work failure has been largely due to the fact
we have been trying to do for the last ten that each bill of lading must be applicable
years. to its own particular voyage and to the

HON. MR. POWER-No, no. particular risks which will occur on that
voyage. However, it is a subject of great

HON. MR. ABBOTT-It would absolu- importance, and it is desirable that the
tely hurl on us the weight and power of numerous conditions affixed to bills of
the capital of the United States, of which lading should be restricted. At present
everybody knows the enormous magni- they are restricted by law-at least, in my
tude. It would come in competition with part of the country, which is reinarkable
our comparatively feeble manufacturers; for the equitable character of its law ; and
it would create for them the advantages there a man is not allowed to contract
of a slaughter ground, such as they made himself out of the consequences of his own
of our country before 1878, and we would fault or negligence. That restriction, it
naturally and necessarily fall into the seems to me, is likely largely to affect the
position of hewers of wood and drawers conditions inserted in bills of lading.
of water for the United States. Our However, it is a subject which requires
manufactures would become as extinct careful consideration, and if it were poý-
as they were before 1878, and they ,never sibie to agree upon certain prineiples regu-
could grow as they have grown since that hating the conditions which should govern
time. Our infant industries would be ail contracts of that description there is
allowed to tumble to the ground, never to no doubt there would be a great advan-
rise again, and all that this country could tage in it.
do would be to eut its lumber and ship it, I wouid like to say a word also as to
to denude its forests to make a living for the question of ocean navigation. Hon.
the few people who would remain in it, and gentlemen know what sacrifices the coun-
be satisfied with selling some of its coarse try has made to improve its internai com-
grains and natural products to the United munications. Lt bas now the finest through
States. Where would be the prospect road in the world across its entire breadth,
of improvement under such a conaition of and across the breadth of the entire con-
affairs as that? 1 dare Say, however, that tinent. t is no doubt to the advantage
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of the country that as much travel should of course: of a proper kind, is really the
be attracted to the country as could, great desideratum of this country. Every
possibly be managed by any measure man who comes here reduces our debt yro
withm the funetions of the Government. tanto and pays bis contribution to the
We have always recognized the duty of ý revenue of the country. If' we had
assisting in procuring rapid transit for! the North-West filled up we shoul
mails and passengers to this country, but soon be in the position of the Un',
such means as we have hitherto used have, I ted States, which bon. gentlemen oppositiý
in the course of events, become antiquated. I praise, and no doubt with justice. of rapidlyShips which twenty years ago or longer, reducing our debt and coming to havc
when this service was first inaugurated, a surplus. The strain which we have pVýwere considered magnificent vesseIs, and on ourselves to make these great inter-
were amongst the finest on the ocean, have colonial and inter-oceanic means of trans-
n1ow dwindled down to vessels which peo- port bas been the main cause of our debt,
ple are not disposed to patronize, owing to and the best means of relief from our
superior ships on other routes ; and adopt- indebtedness is to fill up our country withing the same principle that we adopted people who will contribute to pay it off.when we first subsidized a line across the This is really the motive that the Govern-
Atlantic, it would be wise now to assist to ment have in endeavoring to encouragea moderate extent to Procure the establish- trans-Atiantic communication by a super-ment of lies of steamers on both sides of ior class of steamers to those which thisour continent which would constitute our -country bas yet obtained. I do not know

Cntya thOrogfi .country sa. t ghfare between Europe exactly to what my lion. friend from Hali-and Asia. The mere question of the fax bas referred in speaking of the money
mnOuey which passengers would pay cross- being laid out by the Government in
in o contment is nothing as compared the harbor of Montreal. There is no money
wto th~e advantage which would accrue being laid out or about to be laid outto us in having the world travelling across in the harbor of Montreal. Nothing ofour magnificent prairies, seeing the facili- the kind is contemplated, that I know of.ties for the expansion of life, for the main- The harbor of Montreal bas been built uptenance of countless millions of the old by judicious and careful management ofworld, who are dragging on a miserable its own revenues, and not by Governmentexistence where they now are ; it would be money. I hope the resolution will passof enormous benefit to us to show our unanimously.
North-West to the whole travelling world, The motion was agreed to.and by that means probably to attract
more attention towards our advantages INLAND REVENUE RETURNS.and to the facilities which our country AN EXPLANATION.offers for the production of all necessaries
Of life than could be atfained by any HoN. MR. ABBOTT presented the InlandsYstem through immigration agents, or Revenue Return. He said; the details con-by aly other system for promoting immi- tained in this report with reference to thegration that has yet been suggested. I do sale of liquor in Ontario are all absolutelyclot know any immigration agent that correct. A sumnary of these statementscould Produce as strong an impression O0n bas usually been prepared by a clerk inthe m sd of any one as the sight which the Department and inserted in the
nentt ls' t ose crossg the conti- report. In this case the clerk prepared

nh trveing three days and three a statement in which he made a gross
the ploughI a fertile country awaitig error. I do not know exactly to what
incienag. t is not only the merely extent the error goes, but some statementsincidental and sentimental advantage of have been made animadverting on thisbeing able to say that our country is the mistake, as if it were intentional, and
oldougdae between two portions of the calculated to throw discredit on the
osdbstni, but it is the. absolute, practical, operation of the Scott Act.substantial benefit that we should gain by

the aking known to the whole world HON. MR. SCOTT-The whiskey perthe advanitages we possess. Immigration. capita that we drink.
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HON. Ma. ABBOTT-That anyone to a final passage in this House. I desire
should suppose that there was such a to eall attention to the fact that in the
motive, or that it was other than an acci- course adopted by the hon. gentleman
dental mistake, seems strange, as the there has been a departure from the usual
Minister iinself speaks of there being a parliamentary procedure-in fact, that
diminution in that consumption, and the the hon. gentleman's proceeding, as far as
details show it. These circumstances I can ascertain, is altogether without pre-'
make it perfectly clear that the clerk's cedent. The parliamentary rule, which,
mistake was accidental. The issue of this I think, is generally well understood, is
report has been suspended. Ali copies that no Bill which is intended to be pro-
not issued have been retained ; two new ceeded with is introduced until after the
pages have been printed, and are being Governor General's Speech has been taken
inserted in the place of' those which con- into consideration. That is a principle
tained the mistake, and which have been as to which I thnk there is no doubt. In
destroyed. The same pages which are case there should be any doubt I shall
being inserted in the book will be received refer to two or three well recognized
by everyone who has been given a copy authorities. At page 222 of May we
of the report; so it is to be hoped the find the practice which prevails in our
error will be thoroughly correcte(l. own House as it does in the bouse of

Lords. May lays down the practice of
HON. MR. SCOTT-A large number of the House of Lords to be as follows:

the corrected sheets should be sent through Before the speech is read " it is the
the country. The mistake has created a practice of both Houses to read some Bill
good deal of excitement. a first time pro formâ, in order to assert

HON. MR. ABBOTT-That is what we the right ot deliberating without reference
are about to do. to the immediate causes of summons.

This practice, in the Lords, is enjoined by
The Senate adjourned at 5:50 p.m. a standing order. In the Commons the

same form is observed by ancient custom
only."

Then May goes on to quote an entry in
THE SENATE. the Journals of the House of Commons

for the 22nd March, 1603:
Ottawa, Tuesday, 5th February, 1889. " That the first day of every sitting in

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three every Parliament some one Bill, and no
o'clock. more, receiveth a first reading for form's

sake." This practice, ho says " has con-
Prayers and routine proceedings. tinued till the present time." Then Maygoes on to mention the things that may

A QUESTION OF ORDER. be donc in the House of Commons, but ho
says no questions are asked or petitions

The Orders of the Day having been presented. At page 225 there is a sort of
called- exception to this rule:

HoN. Ma. POWER said: Before the' in case the debate upon the Address in an-
swer to the Queen's Speech should be adjourned,

Orders are gone into I wish to euh ail the Bis of which notice las been given may
attention to the matter to which I referred be introduced. li February, 1880, and again in
yesterday, and which, at the suggestion 1881 1882 and 1883, the debate upon the Address

of te hn, eade ofthebuse wa pot- aving been adjourned, the severai Bis, of which.of the hon. leader of the House, was post-or-
poned until to-day. I desire to euh dered to be read a second time, as if the Address
attention thethteto the e ehne' leader of S had been agreed to."
the Governrent in this aouse, on Thurs- But the Address must have been taken
day, before the bouse had proceeded to m1 1onsideration before any Bih, except
take bis Excelhency's4 Speech 1110 consid- one Bih pro formâ, ean be introdued or-
eration, introduced three Government Bills either House. That is the doctrine laid
which were notprofornâ, but were Bills down by May. The same doctrine will
that the hon. gentleman proposed to push be found in the 2nd volume of Hatsell. I
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need not quote that; but in order to show
that the practice in Canada is the same as
the English practice I shall quote from
page 223 of Bourinot, as follows:

" We may now take up the proceedings at the
stage where the Speech bas been duly deliveredby the Governor-General, and the Commons havereturned to their Chamber. The Speaker ofthe Senate, after the retirement of His Excellencyand the introduction of a bill pro formâ, will re-port the Speech,, which will be ordered to betaken into consideration immediatel y, or on a
future day,the day following, should it be a sitting
day, being generally chosen."

" Mr. SPEAKER-I would suggest to the hon.
member (Mr. Barthe) not to press the Bill at
present. It is contrary to our usual practice to
introduce a Bill before the Speech is answered.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD said the motion
which was always made was to protet the right of
the House to introduce Bills if they choose, but
even then it was considered not exactly respectful
to the Crown, and therefore the motion for the
second reading was not made. He would suggest
that the bon. gentleman should allow bis motion
to stand until after the Address. It would be con-
sidered that the motion was not made, and that it
was still on the Paper.

" The motion, witb leave of the House, was witb-
drawn."

Th 1ilr"iim x- e IIlLU0 So that we have what hon, gentlemenduced by the hon. gentleman this Session,but, as I contend, subsequent proceedings itwere not regular. We have the practiceleader ofthisin the House of Commons as to the con- House is a objectionable one. I am satis-
sideration of the Speech given at page 231 n
of Bourinot; and ir a note Mr. Bourinot foud th ournals o f itr be
gives the same resolution which I read J a n ae to go e ite my
from May, the resolutlion passed by the o
English House of Commons in MarcehOn eifta opeeeti obEngishbus ofComon laii~rc, fotund la the proceedings of any legislative1603, that one Bill and no more receives a
first reading for form's sake. At page 232 body la Brith Nort g m n; f ntBourinot goes 011 to give the practice incourse tae by th h o nte adthe Canadian Parliamnent:the anadan Prliaent:more conservative and more careful to" When the Speech bas been ordered to be taken follow precedents than any other buseinto consideration on a future day it is the practice iu the Dominion. We are, or ought to be,to move the formal resolution providing for thea pintment of the Select Standng Committees ofOUS g o-tesoftems oaevtv y thn the reapecro th0Les, and to lay before the Houses the report la Canada, and I feel so tof the Librarian and other papers. It is not deemed ofthis bouse should be the first to breakcOurteo s to the Crown in the Canadian Houses todiscuss any matter of public policy before con- tbrough time-honored practice like thatsidering the Speech. In 1878 1r. Barthe introduced to which I havie referred. 1 tbink it was
a defere t ence to insolvency, but withdrew t said by one hon, gentleman here "Oh itin defrence tw the wishes of the Houses tntil theAddress ias adopted. • * a It is the usualmovie A oe r iglish Commons to ask questions, gentlemans action, or the practice aswhile the A ddress or papers, and to present petitions butthIe heo ofigess is under eonsideration ; and inthe Sessiono 82 ue osdrto;adi much consequence; it does not violate thepublic B f w when the debate was prolonged,Publio Bills were iltroduced and discussed on constitution." But I think the essence oforeave,before the Address was agreed to." our parliamentary practice 18 that we are
I may say that in the English House ofgoverned by the custom of Parliameat,

Com on, the practice is to take the 'ot merely by laws and by rules, but byQueen's Speech into consideration at once.Now, 1 shal refer the House and the hon custom. On that point I sha. refer to
gentleman Opposite to an authority which, page 72 of May
I thik' be cannot help regarding as a The law of Parliament is thus defined by twovery Weighty one. I refer the hon. eminentauthorities (Coke and Blackstone): Asgentleman to pages 18 and 19 of the ery court of justice bath laws and customs forCanaianCon, 1itsdirection, some the civil and canon, some theanadian Commons liansard of 1878. It'common law, others their own pecuiar laws andappears that in the House of Commons customs, s0 the High Court o Parliament bathal iBarthe moved for leave to introduce also its own peculiar law, called the' lez et Consue-aG Bhe mvepe tou ae oit tudo Parliamenti.' This law of Parliament isin fl to repeal the insolvency law then'admitted to be art of the unwritten law of theth orce i the Dominion. This was before land, and as such is only to be collectedaccordinghe 'Speech Of His Excellency had been to the word of Sir Edward Coke, out of the rolis of'isposed oo: Parpiament and other records, and by precedents

and continued experience, to which it is added
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that, 'whatever matter arises concerning either
House of Parliament ought to be discussed and
adjudged in that House to which it relates, and not
elsewhere.' "

At page 192 May begins his second
book on the practice and proceedings in
Parliament with this declai'ation:

S'The proceedings of Parliament are regulated
chiefly by ancient usage or by the settled practice
of modern times, apart from distinct orders and
rules, but usage bas frequently been declared and
explained by both Houses,andnew rules have been
established by positive orders and' resolutions.
Ancient usage, when not otherwise declared, is
collected from the Journals, from history and early
treatises, and from the continued experience of
practised members. Modern practice is often
undefined in any written form. It is not recorded
in the Journals. It is not to be traced in the pub-
lished debates. Nor is it known in any certain
manner but by personal experience, and by the
daily practice of Parliament in conducting its
varions descriptions of business."

I find that Bourinot, our Canadian
authority, lays down a similar doctrine.
It will be found at page 210 and page 216.
I shall read fi'om page 216:

" An express rule or order of the House, whether
standing or occasional, supercedes every mere
usage or precedent. But in the absence of any
express rule or order, what can or ought to be done
by either House of Parliament is best known by the
custom and proceedings of Parliament. The
unwritten law of Parliament in such a case bas as
much effect as any standing order. It must also
be borne in mind that in the interpretation of the
rules or standing orders the House is generally
guided lot so much by the literal construction of
the orders themselves as by the consideration of
what has been the practice of the House with
respect to them."

Now, we have amongst our standing
orders one which provides for the intro-
duction of a Bill pro jormâ. I think the
fact that the introduction' of that Bill is
provided for is a clear indication that the
introduction of any other Bill is not
contemplated. Oui first rule provides for
the introduction of a Bill pro formâ ; and a
manual prepared by a former clerk of this
House, at page 20 refers to the Bill

proformâ;.and at page 28 I find the fol-
lowing :-

" Should any member offer to present any peti-
tions or returns before the adjournment, they ought
not to be refused-"

That is before the adjournment previous
to the debate on the Address:
" though it is more respectful to transact no
business before the Address is adopted."

So that the practice in this flouse has
been, judging by this manual prepared by

HoN. MR. POWER.

an officer of great experience in the
Legisla.tive Council of Canada and in this
Senate, that it is not strictly proper to
receive petitions before we deal with the
Speech of His Excellency. Now. I think
that the hon. gentleman who spoke about
the absence of precedents as not being a
very serious matter misconceives alto-
gether the spirit of English parliamentary
law and practice. I hardjy venture to
quote the well-known lines of Tennyson
as to England, that she is:

'' A land of just and old renown,
Where freedom broadens slowly down
From precedent to precedent."

It has been our practice in Parliament
to be guided by precedent, and if there is
no precedent it is assumed that the thing
that is proposed to be done is wrong-
that is, provided that similar cases have
arisen before. Of course, if an unprece-
dented case occurs Parliament has no
preceent to guide it; but this is not a
case of that sort. This is a case that
arises every Session. There are a number
of measures which members are anxious
to push through, and if the doors are open
in the way the hon. gentleman seems to
believe, we should have numbers of prece-
dents of the introduction of Bills before
the Hlouse had dealt with the Speech from
the Throne; so that it is perfectly clear
that the practice and the rule of Parlia-
ment have been against it. I have no
interest in this matter adverse to the
measures that have been introduced.
They are measures which I hope to
be able cordially to support, and I am
not influenced in the slightest degree by
the fact that the hon. gentleman who
introduced those measures is a gentleman
whose politics differ from my own. My
sole desire is that the practice of this
House should be kept as it ought to be
kept, and that our Journals, when they go
abroad and are handed down to future
parliamentarians, shall be models of what
such Journals ought to be. It is largely
because I feel that the action of the hon.
gentleman, ifdrawn.intoa precedent, would
cause a complete change in the character
of our Journals that I thought it well to
eall the attention of the flouse to the
matter, and to give the hon. gentleman
an opportunity, if.he should think well of
it, to take such steps as may be best cal-
culated to keep our Journals in accordance
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with precedent and with the practice of! poses that we ought, in some way, to
English parliamentary assemblies all over retrace the steps which we took with
the world. regard to those Bills on the second day of

the Session. While I am free to admit
oN. MR. ABBOTT-Of course, no one that if I had supposed any hon. gentle-

could for' a mnoment suppose that myhbon- 1 man would have any objection to the
friend is acuated by any but the best perfomance a mation o the
m(>tiveg in briniging this niatter up; but performance of such a matter of routinebefore rigina up on the second day of the Session, after, in

proceeding to answer what he has a manner the Speech from the Throne
said on the subject I would like to ask had been dealt with, I would not have
hin if he suggests any substantive remedy intioduced those Bills. I thought it con-
o' ths, supposig the practice to be venient that the process of translating
erroneous ? and printing those Bills should be pro-

liON. MR. POWER--The bon. gentle- ceeded with while we were discussing the
man will notice the suggestion made by Address to His Excellency; but J cannot
the right hon. leader of the Government say that, under the circumstances, I
in the case of Barthe's Insolveney Bill. thought it of such importance to bring
I do not think it would be going too far to those Bills before the House at that time,
have the entries stricken out of our if J bad supposed that any gentleman
Journal,§. w'ould have considered it a violation of our

HON. MNI. ABBOTT~ y practice, or showed any want of. courtesy
.HoN see th BBOTT-e-My hon. friend to His Excellency, or was objectionable

will see the difference between this case in any other form. The object was not
and that to which he refers as having been important enough to justify that, but that
pronounced Upon by Sir John Macdonald. having been done, it is now or the records
In that case the gentleman made a motion of the Senate that those Bills were intro-
for the repea of the insolvency law. In duced and read the first time, and ordered
the Commons a member cannot introduce to be read the second time the day after
a Bill without the leave of the House, and the date fixed for the debate on the
lie has to make a motion to ask for leave, Address to His Excellency. If we are to
and on that motion there may be, and fre- retrace those steps we must have some sub-
quently is, discussion as to whether leave stantial reason for doing it; it must be
shall or shall not be granted. In the case that ve are wrong; it must be because,of the motion of Mr. Barthe to repeal the as my hon. friend says, we have violated
insolvency law the debate went on for a some rule of the House, established either
considerable period of the day before any- by practice or positive rule or by unvary-
one suggested that there was any irregu- ing precedent, and my hon. friend under-
larity about it, and then it was only the took to show that there were specificrules
suggestion of the Speaker, not that he had against it and that there was no precedent
no right to bring in the Bill, or to make a for it. I take issue with my hon. friend
motion to be allowed to bring in a Bill; on both points. I say there is no rule of
but as they were about to discuss the either House 'which would prevent the
Address it would be expedient to postpone introduction of those Bills before the debate
this discussion until after the Address had on the Address to bis Excellency had
been passed. It must not be forgotten taken place or had been completed; and I
that in this instance we are in an entirely take issue with the other proposition of
different position. It is the right, says my hon. friend, by saying that it appears
our rule, of every member of the Senate to me there is any number of precedents
to lltroduce a Bill. He asks for no leave on for the introduction of Bills and the per-
producing it. It is read the first time with- formance of other ordinary routine busi-
out discussion. I am not aware that ness before the completion of the debate
there us any mode by which a discussion upon the Address in reply to the .Speech
could be brought up as to whether or not from the Throne.
a Bill should be introduced. The law says
it shall be the right of the member to HON. MR. POWER-I did not say " com-
introduce it. Then. to' do so, is a mere pletion; " I said before consideration. I
natter of routine. My hon. friend pro- guarded myself.
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HoN. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend pro formâ is to be read; then ler Majesty's
quoted f rom a volume in support of his Speech is to be reported, and then a com-
proposition which, I think, laid down the mittee of privileges it to be appointed. I
doctrine that there were numerous take this from "l Hatsell." It is a stand-
instances of the introduction of Bills before ing rule of the House of Lords, made some
the completion of the debate on the time ago, and I suppose that something
Address to the Crown. !of the same substance is still in force.

N. MR. POWER-Yes. is nothing, therefore, in those rules
H which my lion. friend has read which pre-

HON. Ma. ABBOTT.-Wbetber the vents any ordinary routine business from
Htroducon E. A Bone parti- being takein up, or any business at ail, formtroduction of those Bils is at o er that matter, being taken up by the House

cular stage of the debate or at another after those three proceedings have been
particular stage does not seem to me to taken-the presentation of the report by
be of any importance at ail. The rule His Honor the Speaker ; the presentation
which my hon. friend bas read to us from of the Bil pro form, and then doing some-
our own rules, and elsewhere, deals with thing or other with the Address-whether
the first day of the Session, as to the it be that the Address is immediately
immediate proceedings after the Governor moved, or whether it be that an order is
bas delivered his Speech. The rules refel made to take it up on the following day.
to that period, not to the period after the Now, what do the writers say on that
first day after the Address bas been subject ? I think that to some extent the
received and an order bas been made as proposition is-and the practice seems
to when it shall be debated. There is no to sustain the proposition-that routine
rule which applies to an act of that business may be gone on with after those
desceiption. The rule says: preliminary steps have been taken, at

"On the first day of the meeting of a new Par- any stage ofthe debate on His Excellency's
liament, or of any subsequent Session, His Excel- Speech, whether before or during the
lency having opened the Session by a gracious debate on the Address. I quote f romSp>eech to both Houses, and Prayers been said, some .
Bill is read proformâ; the Speech from the Throne Bouriot, page 232, which my hon. friend
is reported by the Speaker, and a Committee of read, in order to show what was considered
Privileges, consisting of all the Senators present courteous and what was eonsidered in
during th Session, i appomted. accordance with precedent and practice

Now, that was ail done exactlv as this in the House:
rule prescribes. On the first day of the
Session His Honor the Speaker reported
His Excellency the Governor's Speech,
and upon that a Bill proformâ was intro-
duced and read the first time, a Committee
of Privileges was appointed, and upon His
Honor the Speaker reporting to the House
His Excellency's Speech it was moved
that the Speech from the Throne be taken
into eonsideration the following day. So
that this rule had no application to the
question before us ; it does not bear upon
it al. It provides what are to be the
procecdings up to the time when His
Excellency's Speech is ordered, but there is
not a word here about what is to be donc
after the Governor's Speech is ordered to
be discussed on a future occasion, or as to
what shall be done on the second day of
the Session. The rule of the House of
Lords is precisely the same-almost the
same language-that at the beginning of
the Session, after prayers said, some Bill

" It is not deemed courteous to the Crown in the
Canadian House to discuss any matter of public
policy before considering the Speech."

Now, bow does that affect this case?
There was no question of public policy
discussed, no question of public policy
was proposed to be discussed ; there was
simply a matter of routine which could not
in any way interrupt or retard the dis-
cussion of His Excellency's Speech, and it
was not within the limits of the rule which
my hon. friend read fr-om Bourinot's book.
It was not a discussion of any matter of
public policy. There was no discussion,
and no discussion at ail could take place.
In the Barthe case there was a discussion
going on on a matter of public policy-
the repeal of the insolvency law,
which applied to the whole Dominion.
There, on the suggestion of the Speaker,
followed by Sir John Macdonald, the
motion was allowed to stand on this
ground. But that does not apply to this
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case; it has no bearing on it at al], it were perfectly justified in exercising.
appears to me. Mr. Bourinot says: The act of introducing a Bill pro formâ is

It is the usua practice in the English Commons for the purpose of asserting the privilege
to ask questions, move addresses for papers, and to of the House to do as it pleases in
preent petitions when the Address is under con- that respect. Its being a Bili pro formâsideration, and in the Session of 1882, when the idebate was prolunged, public Bills were introduced is a mere matter o courtesy o e
and discussed on the motion for leave before the Sovereign, or the representative of the
Address was agreed to." Sovereign, as the case may be, showing

Now, this is going a great deal further the readiness of the flouse to proceed with
than we went on Friday. While the debate the discussion of the subjects mentioned
was going on on the Address public Bills in the Speech. I take it, the substance of
were introduced and discussed before the the rule is that anything which prevents
Address was agreed to. I perceive by the the House from proceeding with the

.Journals of the Commons that several Address, anything which materially
matters of routine were gone into in that delays or obstructs that being done, would
flouse in former Sessions before the adop- be considered discourteous. That one can
tion of the Address-the appointment of perfectly understand, but that the per-committees, and things of that sort. I take formance of a mere matter of routine can
it to be established by what is said in those be considered discourteous I entirely deny,books, though there is no rule, that any and I insist that there is no foundation for
debatable subjeet being brought up for such an assertion in any of the authorities
discussion and discussed, so as to interfere that the hon. gentleman bas quoted, orwith the proceedings for the purpose of any book on the subject that I can find.
answering His Excellency's Speech, would I repeat, if I had supposed that any hon.not be consider'ed courteous. I take that gentleman had an objection to this form
to be the practice, and I do not think that of proceeding I should not have adopted
any hon. member who take the trouble it, because I do not think the case suffici-
to read those authorities will come to any ently important to justify a discussion of
other conclusion, it. There is no occasion for us to be

The principle is that it is not courteous always thrusting our privileges under the
to him to delay answering his Speech, eyes of the people, or the Crown; but now
therefore it has not been the practice to that we have done it, I say that jhe privi-
brimg in matters which require discussion lege of introducing these Bills in this form
to interrupt the debate, unless, as seems to i8 one that might at times be very import-be the case where the debate is prolonged ant indeed. The withdrawal of these BUlls
and it becomes expedient that business from the Notice Paper and from the Jour
should be proceeded with, business has nals of the House would be equivalent to
been taken up, and nIo fault seems to be an admission that this House had no rightfound in its being done. If, therefore, as to read these Bills the first time; that a
I think I have shown, the books which member of the Senate had no right to
rny hon. friend cited contaii no rule pro- introduce a Bill, and that the
hibiting what bas been done on this flouse had no right to read it
occasion ; if, on the contrary, it is recog- the first time; that it was an excess of
nized plainly as a matter of expediency their privileges to do so. That admission
whether measures shall be proceeded with I am not prepared to make. I think it
or delayed, or matters of routine put was entirely within our privilege to intro-
through while waiting the discussion on fis duce these Bills, and that it is a privilegelEXcelency's Speech, if the introduction of of importance to us, because it might be
Bills is a matter of routine and right on the desirable to introduce measures which
part of the members of this House, why would justify any amount of debate as te
should the Senate go back on its steps, the propriety of introducing them, rather
retrace what has been done and cancel than they should be delayed until after the
the introduction of those Bills in some adoption of the Address. Therefore, Tfornm or other ? Would it be right to do cannot consent that the records of this
that ? What would be the inference of House should be so changed as to strike
it ? That we were deliberately, after' out the entries made in them with respectdiscussion, resigning a right which we to these three Bills.
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HON. MR. BOTSFORD-I take the same
view as the bon. member who has just sat
down with respect to the question raised
by the hon. member from Halifax. Let
us look at the reason why the parliamen-
tary practice has been as the hon. gentle-
man states it: it is that no act of the
Senate should be such as would be discour-
teous to the representative of the
Crown. Now, this case is just one in
which an adviser of the representative of
the Crown makes a motion in the intro-
duction of some of the measures recom-
mended in the Speech from the Throne.
He .anticipates measures which were
recommended, and it cannot be construed
as a discourtesy in any way to the repre-
sentative of the Crown. For these
reasons, I think it would be very
injudicious and unecessary in us to
retrace our steps. The Bills that were
introduced were referred to in the Speech
from the Throne. It would be very diffe-
rent indeed for a member, who is not in
the position occupied by the leader of the
House, to introduce a measure under these
circumstances. Therefore, I consider that
the introduction of these Bills by one of
His Excellency's advisers cannot be con-
strued to be an act of discourtesy to the
Crown.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-There is no doubt
that the universal practice, at least as far
as my experience of thirty years goes, has
been to limit the proceedings to the imtro-
duction of one Bill. Of course, the mere
assertion of that right carnes with it the
right to introduce a dozen Bills, if we so
please. It is a mere question of asserting
a right. When attention was called to the
matter the other day, had the House per-
sisted in pressing the Minister to withdraw
the Bills, and he had chosen to do so, it
would have been all very well ; but I cer-
tainly should not agree now to the Bills
being withdrawn. It was the exercise of
the right of Parliament to introduce these
Bills. It was contrary to the usual eti-
quette, but although I like to adhere to
parliamentary rule I am not such a
stickler when it comes down to the question
of etiquette. It is ail very welI to observe
a practice, and I hope that the practice
will not be broken - that this will be
regarded rather as an exception-but atten-
tion having been called to it once I thought,

that was sufficient. I should object to the
Bills being withdrawn.

HON. MR. POIRIER-I do not wish to
go into the merits of this question, but
simply to draw the attention of my hon.
friend from Halifax, who has shown him-
self so conservative as not to allow us to
touch the sacred ark of precedent even
with a little finger, to this fact, that even
in the House of Lords, which is a pretty
conservative body, they have not been so
careful as that, inasmuch as this very
rule of presenting a Bill pro forma is not
now, and has not been for some twenty
years, followed. They have done away
with the practice altogether, and imme
diately they go on with the consideration
of the Address, without even introducing
a Bill pro forma. Therefore, I do not see
so great an evil or impropriety in touching
a precedent when the House of Lords
themselves set us the example of inter-
fering with precedent. I may add that
the practice of presenting a Bill pro forma
was very likely continued because there
was no other Bill im readiness; but there
is no difference, so far as respect to the
Throne is concerned, between a Bill pro
forma and real legislation. The position
of the two is identical, and as we have not
delayed the consideration of the Address,
and have only introduced real Bills instead
of fictitious Bills, I do not see that such a
great breach of the precedents of the
House has been committed, since, as I
have said, the House of Lords themselves
have set the example of doing away alto-
gether with the introduction of a proformâ
Bill.

HON. MR. VIDAL-I think the question
which is now before us differs very greatly
from the position which it occupied when
these Bills were introduced. We could
then, with great propriety, if we liad
thought proper to do so, have laid theni
aside, but having given them a first read-
ing I think all that had been pointed out
as to the effects of retrogressive action is
undeniable. The position is such that
we could not take a step of that kind. It
has been abundantly shown that no dis-
respect was intended or offered to the
Crown. When hon. gentlemen remember
that it has been constantly pressed upon
the Government in this House that they
should introduce Bills in the early part of
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the Session, and when, for the first time, it is merely a notice, on which debates do
they have met the wishes of the House not arise.
by introducing at the earliest possible
moment three Government measures, I eon mR. KAULBACH-i think thethink it would be a very great pity hon. gentleman from Halifax bas not
if objection were taken~ to the course made out a case. The introduction of athey have pursued. I do nlot think Bill pro formâ is the assertion of a right to
we are at ail bound by these precedents proceed to business at once, and whether
even if they exist in ail the strength one Bill or more Bills be introduced does
which the hon. gentleman from Halifax not affect the principle. If it is a right
is endeavoring to give to them. I we possess there can be no discourtosy to
think, however, it has been shown very the Crown in the introduetion of these
clearly in reply that they are not of that Bills. I have been for a long time in
character. I regard it, as the Minister ha Parliament, in the Local Legislature and
said, merely as a matter of form-as no- here, and I am sure that in the Local
thing more than a notice---and the great Legislature we always adopted the same
advantage of giving that notice is that the rule of introducing a Bill. I remember
Bill, having been put in possession of the in one case it was not aproformâ Bill. I
louse, is ready for translation and dis- think it was introduced by myself, and

tribution. There was no intention to there was a discussion upon it. If I
take up these measures before the debate mistake not, it was discussed before the
on the Address. The very notice that debate on the Address was terminated.
was given that they would he read the The introduction of a Bill is the assertion
second time the day after that fixed for of our right to proceed with the business
the consideration of the ,Address shows of the House before the adoption of the
that there was no intention whatever to Address, and whether the Bill introduced
interfere with the ordinary' procedure is pro forma, or a measure intended to
making a reply to the Speech from th' become law, does not make any difference.
Throne the first business to which the There can be no discourtesy to the Crown,
House should give its attention. I hold and our proceedings have not been con-
therefore, that there bas been no wrong trary to the acknowledged rights of the
and no disrespect. As the bon. member House.
from Westmoreland bas remarked, there HON. MR. POWEiR-Perhaps I may beeoud be Bn disrespect in the introduction allowed to say a few words, inasmuchOf thse Bit by a member of the Govern- as I stand alone on this matter, much toment. ad the Bills been introduced by mv surprise. Possibly the hon, gentleman
maght hve mber possibly some objection friom Acadie my be correct in saying that
itul hae en taken. I do not think this Bill pro formâ is no longer introducedit would have been a strong one ; but these in the Ilouse of Lords, but I think I was

ih5 Thenge refeed to the Spech from quite justified in saying what I did, becausethe Throne and being introduced by one I find it laid down in May, page 48, thatof fis Excehiency's advisers, I cannot see a bill proforma is introduced in that House,any ground for objection. No wrong bas and I find the same statement in Bourinotbeen done, and there is no reason why the and in the Standing Orders of the Houseminutes should be altered. No precedent of Lords. If I was in error as to the prac-has been estabîished which is likely to be tice of the House of Lords I had goodinconvénient ereafter, inasmuch as no reason foi the mistake I made. I stili do
done bas taken place, and what as been not feel clear that the hon. gentleman isbas een simply givig notice. right; because both of the works to which

HON. MR. McCLELAN-Do I under- I have referred have been published within
stand the hon. gentleman to say it is not the period that ho mentioned. The hon.
.allowable to discuss a Bill at its first read- gentleman from Sarnia said that it was
ng ? very desirable that we should lose no time

in the introduction of those measures.
11ON. MR. VIDAL.-I did not say that. Now, if time was a matter of such conse-
sIimply said that in this House, when a quence time would have been gained by
1i1 is introduced and read the first time, adopting the English riole of considering
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the Speech from the Throne at once,
instead of which we postponed it, for the
extraordinary reason given by the leader
of the Ilouse, that our desks were not in
their usual places. Surely the gentlemen
who postponed the consideration of the
Speech from the Throne on the ground that
Senators might feel a little embarrassed in
talking without their desks could not be
very anxious to push the business of Par-
liament. Ilere we are, on the day fixed
for the second reading of those Bills, and
not one of them is before us. What be-
cornes of the argument of necessary haste ?
There is nothing in it at all. The hon.
leader of the House seems to have mis-
apprehended the reason why I quoted our
own rule and the rule of the House of
Lords. I did so to show that according to
those rules a Bill pro formâ should be
introduced. The expression of that fact
seemed to show that it was not the
intention that any other Bill should be
introduced. I quoted from Bourinot and
May clear and unmistakable authority to
show that no other Bill should bp intro-
duced before the consideration of the
Speech from the Throne; and that was the
proposition I laid down, that until we had
entered into the consideration of His
Excellency's Speech it was contrary to
-niform practice to deal with any Bill.
Two other hon. gentlemen said those Bills
were Government measures promised in
His Excellency's • Speech, and therefore
there was no objection to dealing with
them. I think the objection to dealing
with any Bill is much stronger in the case
of the measures mentioned in the Speech
from the Throne. His Excellency says
that certain Bills will be laid before us.
We say in our Address that when,
those Bills are submitted to us we will
give them our respectful consideration.
How can we do that when they are already
placed before us ? The hon. gentleman
said that the first reading of those Bills
was simply a formal routine proceeding.
but any member might have discussed any
one of those Bills for any length of time
on the first read ing; and everyone can see
how objectionable it would be that we
should be here dealing with measures
promised in the Governor's Speech before
we had considered the Speech itself. The
order for the second reading cannot pass
without a motion, and that might be dis-

HON. MR. POWER.

cussed. Every motion can be discussed,
and everyone can see what the incon-
venience would be. I was not satisfied
with my own opinion about this matter,
but I went to Mr. Bourinot, who is recog-
nized, I think, as about the best authority
in Ottawa on questions of parliamentary
procedure. I stated to him exactly what
had taken place, and he-told me that the
course followed was irregular and contrary
to precedent. It is perfectly true that
there was originally in both Houses of
Parliament the right to deal with any Bill,
and that this Bill pro formâ is intended to
vindicate that right; but we have a prac-
tice running over more than 200 years-a
uniform practice, the other way. I called
the hon. gentleman's attention to a resolu-
tion passed by the English House of
Commons in 1603, which said this
one Bill and no more should be
introduced. The uniform practice during
all this time has been that there
shall be only that one Bill, intended
to vindicate the right of the Flouse; and
then the House, in order to show its res-
pect to the Monarch in the old country
and the representative of the Crown here,
does not deal with any other Bills until the
Speech from the Throne has been dealt
with. I can understand that the hon. gen-
tleman has a natural disinclination to
withdraw measures which have been
already introduced; but inasmuch as they
have not been proceeded with, and are not
ready to be read the second time, I do not
see that any great harm would be donc by
withdrawing them. The least that should
be done would be that the Flouse should
declare that the introduction of those Bills
the other day should not be drawn into a
precedent. I feel I have done myduty as a
member of this House in endeavoring to
keep its proceedings regular, and if the
majority are against me I cannot help it.

HoN. MR. POIRIER-As my statement
with respect to the practice of the House-
of Lords has been challenged-

HON. MR. POWER-1 did not challen-
ge it.

HoN. MR. POIRIER-I wish to state
my authority. I find it in Bourinot.
There are many things in a book, and
when one part is taken and other parts
are overlooked the conclusion is not
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always right. My authority for the Bills, which expires on Saturday, the 9th
statement Ihave made will be found at inst., be extended to Friday, the Ist day of
page 224 of Bourinot's work. It is the March next.
latest authority, May's work having been The motion was agreed to.published before it.M

HON. MR. POWER-The edition of THE SESSIONAL COMMITTEES.
May from which I quoted is that of 1883. MOTION

HON. MR. POIIRIER-Bourinot's work
is as late as 1884. He says:

" The practice in the two Houses with respect to
the Address was simliar up to 1870, when it was
simplified in the Senate in conformity with the
latest practice in the House of Lords. It is now
only necessary to move the Address directly, with-
out goitig through the formality of proposing aprior resolution in the House of Commons."

I think that is quite distinct.
HON. MR. POWER.-What bas that

got to do with the Bill pro forma ?
HON. MR. POIRIER-It bas this: When.the House of Lords deem it necessary

they do not hesitate to discontinue an oldprecedent, and they have done away with
that prior, Bill altogether.

HON. MR. POWER-1 thought that thehon. gentleman was going to show that
the bill pro forma had been done awaywith altogether. Instead of that the hon.
member has discovered a mare's nest. Thequotation which he bas read shows that
the House of Lords, instead of first propos-
ing a resolution for an Address, deals with
the Address directly.

HON. MR. POIRIER-It shows thatthey have not followed precedent.

d ON. MR. POWER-It has nothing todo with the question before the House.
The Senate adjourned at 4:20 p.m.

THE SENATE.
Ottawa, Wednesdy, 6th February, 1889.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at threeo clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
PETITIONS FOR PRIVATE BILLS.

MOTION.

110N. Mu. ABBOTT moved that the
time for presenting petitions for private

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the appoint-
mnent of the sessional committees as they
ippear on the Notice Paper, omitting the
last one (Committee on Divorce).

HON. MR. KAULBACH-I rise to a
question of order. Under the 14th Rule
of the House the hon. gentleman cannot
proceed with his motion, inasmuch as the
rule requires a full day to intervene
between a notice of motion and the motion
itself. I intimated when the notice was
given that this difficulty might arise if the
question were raised. Believing, as I do,
that notice of those committees might as
well have been given on the second day of
the meeting of Parliament as not, I shal
press for the enforcement of the rule.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-1 dare say my
hon. friend is within his right in taking
this objection. Of course, I cannot imagine
what motive he has for doing it. The rule
of the House requires an intervening day
between the notice and the motion, but I
was in hopes that no objection would be
raised, and that we might facilitate busi-
ness a little by taking this step forward.
If my hon. friend insists upon his objec-
tion I do not know that I have any power
to proceed with the motion.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-Unless my
hon. friend can give some better reason
than he has given I shall insist upon my
objection. My hon. friend says he cannot
see what motive I have: the motive is
that the rule is not complied with, and it
is only right that we should abide by the
rules of the House. 1 was in hopes that
the hon. gentleman might be able to give
some better reason than attributing
motives to me for objecting to his motion.

lON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
must not suppose for a moment that I
offer any insinuations as to his motive.
His motive I suppose to be a good one. I
may say that I had a very large number
of su estion offered to me by members
of the flouse respecting the committees,
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on Monday, when I intended to give 'the
notice, and those suggestions were so
numerous, as to changes on the committees,
that I could not then give the notice, but
it did not occur to me that there would be
any objection to moving them now.

HON. MR. MILLER-What is the objec-
tion ?

HON. MR. ABBOTT-That there should
be a complete day's notice.

HON. MR. MILLER-I think the objec-
tion is well taken.

HON. MR. HOWLAN-I move the sus-
pension of the 14th Rule.

HON. MR. MILLER-That requires no-
tice also. I do not see what will be lost
by allowing the appointment of the com-
mittees to stand over until we meet again,
if the hon. gentleman from Lunenburg
persists in his objection.

THE SPEAKER-The objection by the
hon. gentleman is well taken.

HON. MR. BELLEROSE-It has been
customary in this House not to raise
objections on unimportant matters. The
very gentleman who has taken this objec-
tion and who suggests that the rules should
be at all times adhered to is one of the
first to violate them. Sometimes be nakes
two or three speeches on the same motion.
It is to our own interest to have the com-
mittees appointed without delay. The
Votes and Proceedings have been on our
desks since morning, and we have had
ample time to look over the lists and see
whether any changes have been made on
the committees. They are practically the
same as the committees of last Session.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-The hon.
gentleman says that I am one of the
greatest violaters of the rules in the House.

would remind the hon. gentleman that
those who live in glass houses should not
throw stones. I do not think any hon.
gentleman violates the rules of the House
oftener than he does, by reading speeches
and long extracts from papers.

HoN. MR. BELLEROSE-I admit it,
and that is the very reason I now say that
we should not make objections unless there
is some important reason.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I presume nothing
will be lost by allowing the motion to
stand until the next sitting of the House.

BILL INTRODUCED.

Bill (D), " An Act to amend the Rail-
way Act, 1888." (Mr. McCallum).

DELAY IN PRINTING.

The O"der of the Day having been
Icalled, second reading Bill (A), "To
make further provision respecting in-
quiries concerning Public Matters,"

HON. MR. ABBOTT said-I am sorry to
say that this Bill and the two that follow on
the Orders are not yet before the House.
I was informed a couple of hours ago that
they were on the way from the printing
office here, but they are not yet dis-
tributed, and I must ask that the Order
be allowed to stand until the 20th inst.

HON. MR. POWER-There is a saying
about new brooms sweeping clean, but the
new Printing Department does not seem to
do its work in accordance with that old
saying. I trust that after the adjournment
the machinery will have got into better
working order than it seems to be at pres-
ent, for if three short Bills like these can-
not be printed in a week's time what are
we to expect when the heavy work of the
Session begins ?

The motion was agreed to and the
Orders of the Day were discharged.

The Senate adjourned at 4 p.m. until
Wednesday, the 20th inst.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 20th February, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at eight
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE SESSIONAL COMMITTEES.

MOTION.

HON. MR. ABBOTT
Sessional Committees
follows:

moved that the
be composed as
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COxMITTEE ON THE LIBRARY-SENATE.

Hon. Messrs.

Almon,
Baillargeon,
Bellerose,
Botsford,
Boucherville. De,
Drummond,'
Gowan,
Haythorne,
Lacoste,
Macpherson,

(Sir David Lewis),

MacInnes, (Burlngton),
Miller,
Odell'
Poirier,
Power.
Ryan,
Scott,
Sullivan,
Trudel,
Wark.

COMMITTEE ON PRINTING-SENATE.

Hon. Messrs.

Casgrain,
Dever,
Girard,
Gowan,
Guévremont,
Haythorne,
Kaulbach,
McClelan,
McKindsey,
MeMillan,

BANKING AN

Hon.

Abbott,
Archibald,
Bellerose,
Botsford,
Boyd,
Carvell
Chaffers,
Clem ow,
Cochrane,
Drummond,
Lacoste,
Lewin,
McCallumy
McMillan,
MacInnes (Burlington),
Macdonald (Midland),
Macpherson

(Sir David Lewis),

Macfarlane,
Ogilvie'
Perley,
Pelletier
Power'
Read
Turner,
Vidai
Wark.

D COMMERCE.

Messrs.

Miller,
Odell.
Paquet,
price,
Reid
Robitaille,
Ross,
Ryan,
Sar ford,
Smith,
Sullivan,
Thibaudeau,
Trudel,
Turner,
Vidal,
War'k.

RAILWAYS, TELEGRAPHS AND HARBORS.

Hon. Messrs.
Abbott MacInnis (Burlington),
Alexander, Montgomery,
Bellerose, Miler,
Boucherville, De, ODonohoe,
Carvell, Ogilvie,
Clenow Perley,Cochrane, Power,
Dickey, Price,
Drummond, Robitaille,
Hardisty, Reid,
Raulbach, Ryan,
Leonard, Sanford,
McCallum, Scott,
McClelan, Smith
McDonald (Cape Breton) Stevens,
McKay, Sutherland,
McKindsey, Turner,Macdonald(B. Columbia), Vidal.

CONTINGENT

Hon.

Abbott,
Archibald,
Armand,
Botsford,
Chaffers,
DeBlois,
Dickey,
Drummond,
Flint,
Girard,
Grant,
Howlan,
Leonard,
McClelan,
McDonald(Cape Breton),
McInnes (B. Columbia),
McKay,
McKindsey,
MeMillan,

Almo
Arch
Arma
Belle
Bold
Botsf
Carv
DeBl
Deve
Flint
Gira
Glas
Gow
Gran
Gué
Hard
Hay
How
Laco
Mclr
McK

ACCOUNTS.

Messrs.

Macdonald (Midland),
Macfarlane,
Macpherson,

(Sir David Lewis),
Miller,
Odell,
O' Donohoe,
Ogilvie,
Paquet,
Pelletier,
Perley,
Power,
Read,
Robitaille,
Rodier,
Ryan,
Scott,
Smith,
Stevens.

STANDING ORDERS AND PRIVATE BILLS.

Hon. Messrs.

n, McMillan,
ibald, Macdonald (B. Col.),
nd, MacFarlane,

rose, Merner,
uc, M.iller,
ord, Montgomery,
ell, O'Donohoe,
ois, Ogilvie,
r, Paquet,
, Pelletier,

rd, Poirier,
ier, Power,
an, Read,
t, Reesor,

vremont, Rodier,
isty, Ross,

thorne, Scott,
lan, Stevens,
ste, Sullivan,
nes (B. Columbia), Sutherland,
ay, Trudel.

REPORTING DEBATES.

Hon. Messrs.

Bolduc, Perley,
Boucherville, De, Power,
Casgrain, Rodier,
Haythorne, Ross,
Howlan, Scott,
McCallum, Thibaudeau,
Macfarlane, Trudel,
Merner, Vidal.

The motion having been called for the
appointment of a committee on the res-
taurant,

lioN. MR. ABBOTT said: With regard
to this committee, I am rather inclined
to drop this motion altogether. I do not
know that there is any necessity for
appointing a standing committee on the
restaurant. It would be expedient, I
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think, to make it a sub-committee of the CORRIPT PRACTICES IN MUNICI-
Committee on Contingencies. For this PAL AFFAIRS BILL.
reason, and for other reasons which will
occur to hon. members, I think it is better
not to have this a select committee, and I
therefore ask permission to withdraw
this motion.

The motion was withdrawn.

INQUIRIES CONCERNING PUBLIC
MATTERS BILL.

SECOND READING.

HON. MR. ABBOTT moved second read-
ing of Bill (A), " An Act to make further
provision respecting Inquiries concerning
Public Matters." He said: This is a Bill
which I am sure will be readily concurred
in. A difficulty has arisen in the prose-
cution of inquiries by commissioners, some
witnesses declining to answer questions put
to them, on the ground that their answers
might criminate or tend to criminate
them. The sole object of the Bill is to
remove that difficulty, by providing that
they shall not be entitled to any privilege
of the kind ; but making further provision,
also, that if the evidence which they give
should criminate them they will not be
prosecuted in consequence of it, unless
they are guilty of perjury.

HON. MR. McINN ES (B.C.)-To what
class of prosecutions does this apply?

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Inquiries into
public matters. There is a law which
authorizes the appointment of commissions
for making such inquiries, and the value
of these investigations has often been
destroyed by the tact of persons, supposed
to be implicated in the matters inquired
into, having refused to answer, on the
ground that they might criminate them-
selves. This Bill provides that no witness
examined before such a commission shall
be excused from answering any question
put to him on the ground that he might
criminate himself, and at the same time,
in justice to the witness, it prevents any
use being made of his answers to take,
criminal proceedings against him. The
details of the Bill wil come up to-morrow,
and I shall be happy to receive sugges-
tions when it comes before a Committee
of the Whole House.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

HlON. MR. ABBOTT.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (B), " An Act respecting
Corrupt Practices in Municipal Affairs."
He said: This Bill is one which is framed,
perhaps not absolutely- to supply any
want in the common law of the country,
but to declare in plain and positive terms
what that common law is. I have no
doubt that the offences against public
order which are defined in this Bill are
punishable under the common law of
England. If I am right in that respect,
the principle has fallen into disuetude;
the acts reprobated in this Bill frequently
occur, and it bas been generally supposed
there is no remedy and no punishment
for them. The acts to which I refer are
acts of corruption by members, and offi-
cers of municipal councils, and the
object of the Bill is to define offences of
that description and to provide a punish-
ment for them-that is to say, offences
consisting in the reception of corrupt
consideration by members of municipal
councils for the votes which they give
upon measures before them, and offences
committed by municipal officers in
receiving corrupt consideration for per-
forming any of their duties as such muni-
cipal officers, and imposing a punishment
for doing so. The law is by no means
new. It prevails in the neighboring
country, and it is a matter of notoriety
that convictions have been obtained there
for offences of this description, while in
Quebec a law bas been passed defining
these offences in very much the same way
as they are defined here; but naturally,
the Province having no jurisdiction-not
that necessary kind of jurisdiction over
criminal offences-has not been able to
constitute those offences a crime and affix
to it punishment as for a crime. For the
purpose of remedying this difficulty and
ofplacing on the Statute Book a law which
defines clearly and plainly, so that no one
can mistake or ignore what constitutes a
criminal offence in the performance of his
duty as a member of a municipal council
or as a municipal officer, and providing
punishment for offences of that description,
this law has been framed and introduced.

The motion was agreed to.
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RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
SECOND READING POSTPONED).

The Order of the Day having been called,
second reading, Bill (D), to amend "The
Railway Act, 1888,"

bHON. MR. SCOTT asked that the Order
be allowed to stand, as he had not had an
OPPOrtunity to compare the Bill with the
Railway Act.

HoN. MR. MCCALLUM-The object ofthis Bill is this: the Railway Act providesthat in making a drain across a railwaytrack permission to do so must be obtainedfrorm the Railway Committee of the PrivyCouncil. Now, that is all very well asfar as important works.of the kind areconcerned, but this Bill only deals withminor drains-that is to say, drains costingnot more than $400. If the work involvesa larger cost permissio n nust be had, asnow, frorn the Railway Committee of thePrivy Council. Most of the Bill is lawnow in the Province of Quebec, but ofcourse if the hon. gentleman wishes to letthe Order stand until to-morrow I am will-ing to meet his view. I move that theOrder of the Day be discharged, and thatit be placed on the Orders for to-morrow.
The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

THE SENATE.
Ottawa, Thursday, 21st February, 1889.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at threeo'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

Bill (27), " An Act to amend the
Weights and Measures Act, Cap. 164,Revised Statutes." (Mr. Abbott).

Bill (E), "An Act to permit the Con-
ditional Release of First Offenders in
certain cases." (Mr. Abbott).

DIVORCE COMMITTEE.
MOTION.

The notice of motion having been
called for the appointment of the Select
Committee on Divorce,

HON. MR. ABBOTT said-I have
received an intimation from. Mr. Hay-
thorne, of Prince Edward Island, that it
would not be convenient for him to be a
member of this committee, and of course
if he asks to be excused there is nothing
more to be said. The principle on which
this committee was composed was that
every Province should be represented
upon it, but my hon. friend from Prince
Edward Island declining to act, and cir-
cumstances which 1 need not detail render-
ing it impossible to get a member of this
committee from Prince Edward Island,
I would ask the House to substitute fbr
the name of Mr. Haythorne the name of
an hon. member who has always been
active and attentive to the question of
divorce, the hon. Mr. Kaulbach. With
that suggestion, if it be agreed to, I would
move that the Divorce Committee consist
of Hon. Messrs. Dickey, Gowan, Kaulbach,
McClelan, McKindsey, Macdonald (B.C.),
Ogilvie, Read, Sutherland.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-I do not rise
to make any objection to acting on that
committee, but I decidedly disapprove of
the basis on which the committee has
been selected. A committee of this kind,
before which matters of the gravest im-
portance, severing the sacred tie of matri-
mony, affecting not only the parties
themselves and their families, but society
at large-matters requiring the exercise
of most careful consideration and delibera-
tion-should be selected entirely a part
from any idea of provincialism. The best
men should be selected, irrespective of the
Provinces which they represent in the
Senate. The committee has very im-
portant judicial functions to discharge,
involving a vast amount of searching
enquiry, and its decisions should only be
rendered after the exercise of great
deliberation, as exercised in courts of law.
It is essential, to my mind, that men
brought up in the exercise of the legal
profession, qualified to elicit and analyze
evidence, and apply the principles of law
which govern such cases, should be selected
to this important comnittee. I have had
long experience on those committees, and
also in the framing of the new rules, and
have come to the conclusion that members
of the medical profession should be
appointed. I remember last Session we had
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some serious cases, one in particular necessary that they should come from
-the White case-and if it had not been several Provinces, although they have
that one of the members of the committee been taken, thus far, from the great divi-
was a medical man, we would have experi- sions of Canada. The Government
enced great difficulty, because some of the have further told us in this House that it
questions had to -be approached with a is not necessary in the selection of mem-
great deal of delicacy. There were ques- bers in the Cabinet that every Province
tions put to one of the witnesses which should be represented-that the best men,
almost paralyzed some of the members, who command, by their ability and
but which had to be asked, the witness their public career, the confidence
not being disposed to answer. If it had of the people, should be selected. There-
not been for the presence of inedical men fore, when my hon. friend has come to
on that committee I believe we would this determination that, in the appoint-
have failed to elicit the evidence as thor- ment of this committee, affecting sacred
oughly as we did. I remember my hon. rights, the public morals and interests of
friend fromi Halifax (Mr. Almon) saying society, provincial representation should
that the evidence was given in such a be recognized, he, by thatmeans, destroys
gross manner that it shocked even him, chances of securing the most essential
and he thought the questions were put in qualification-that the best men for the
an unscientifie manner to elicit such purpose should be got. At present we
replies. As this is a matter of great have no basis at all for divorce proceed-
importance, involving the investigation of ing; we have no basis on which a petition
difficult and delicate questions, it ditfers foi divorce should be brought. Last
from all other committees, and it seems Session, when my hon. friend, the leader
to me that it is quite immaterial whether of the Government here, closed a debate
all the Provinces are represented upon it, on a divorce case with greater ingenuity
so long as we secure the services of the and force, and I must say temerity, than
best qualified members of the Senate. he would have exercised if he had not
We should know nothing of provincialism closed the argument, he declared that we
in this House. I can understand why were paramount to all law and precedent
it should have some influence in -that we could ignore the established
the selection of the other committees, mode of procedure and decisions of the
where the members are minutely past, and set ourselves in opposition to the
acquainted with questions affecting the decNions of the Quebec courts on the saie
interests of their constituents, and there- issues and evidence with which we have
fore the selections should be made with a been dealing-that we should disregard
view to giving representation to every ail that, and form ou' opinion on our own
section of the Dominion; but in this best.judgment and discretion. That is the
matter we are dealing, not with local sub- position that my bon. friend took; and,
jects, but with matters of a judicial char- therefore, 1 ar not so much surprised that
acter. It is, and will be at all tirnes, in the appointrent of a committee of this
unsatisfactory to consider these cases of a kind be does fot consider it essential that
judicial character by legislative process the selection should be made with any
and proceedings, and, as some would have view to the judicial decisions to be arrived
it, bound by no precedents. The decisions at. My hon. friend went so far-he and
cannot possibly be uniforn, but since we the hon. member from Barrie (Mr.
are obliged to deal with them we should Gowan)-as to say that we were far in
have a committee selected independent of advance of England as regards the rights
provincialism altogether. The courts of of women and preserving the dignity of
justice-even the Supreme Court, the woranhood and their essential position
highest court in the land-are not repre- in society. He went back so far as to show
sentative of the Provinces, with the that in the past divorce decisions in Eng-
excep tion of the Province of Quebec, land men were permitted with impunity
which, owing to its code of laws, requires to use physical violence to their wives
special representation. The Government and keep concubines in their houses. He
have said with regard to the other mem- right as well have gone back to a time
bers of the Suprerne Court that it is not when what we now consider petty larceny

HO0N. MRt. KÂULBACH.
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and simple misdemeanors were capital sec me, but whatever I undertake to do-
offences. Stili, it must be remembered that I try to do to the best of my ability. I
we owe our legislation to the laws of Eng- have no objection to acting on the divorce
land; and in the mother country, both in committee, conscious, as I am, I have
the louse of Lords and in the divorce self-esteem enough to believe that the
courts they have beediueareful, in dealing interests of morality and of society and
with these cases, to be governed by pre- the rights of all parties will not be injured
cedent. Divorce has been allowed in Eng- by having me on the committee.
land on the same princ(iple that applies toseparations in the Province of Quebec. I LIoN. Mr. ABBOTT-I am glad to hear
have been told heretofore that I am the conclusion of my hon. friend's speech,
opposed to divorce. So far I am opposed because I was beginning to fear that he
to it, and I have acted strictly, as I believe, was opposing the motion I had made to
in accordance with principle. I believe place him on the committee. It flatters
that we should have certain rules to guide me, also, I would like to say to the House,us-that we should not be a law unto our- to find that the hon. gentleman remem-
selves, and defy precedents and the bersso well all the doctrines which he saysauthority of law and of legal principles. I advocated last Session on the subject of
We should certainly have some rule to divorce. Though I am not on this commit-guide us, some basis on which we should tee, I do not think that has much to doact in all cases. According to our present with the question, but since, from the con-
system YOU could bring in a Bill asking clusion of my hon. friend's speech, itfor divorce for lany cause you please, even appears that he is willing to act on theto iompatibility of temper. There is no committee, of course I am glac to see
Prnciple On which you could throw out that he aggrees witb the nomination I
for d Bd on its ntroduction, no basis have made, although he may not have

deciing against it, if my hon. friend's agreed altogether with the basis on which
contention is right. If we must have these the selections are made. I am happy todivorce cases in the Senate we must, to sec him on the committee, and the com-do justice and equity, exercise the func- mittee, I think, may be pleased to hear
tions of a court, to which it should have from my hon. friend such a distinct enun-been relegated long ago. Let us understand ciation of the course he intends to pursue
that we are to be governed by certain in dealing with the subject of divorce. It
flxed principles, and will not permit laxity is a good thing to know beforehand what
in granting divorces, which could not fail may be expected, and my hon. friend has
to have a most demoralizing effect upon given us a very good exposition of his
the country. IEvery one is supposed to views on divorce. As to the idea of pro-know the law rnd to be governed by it, vincialism in the formation of the com-
yet we come here and say that mittee, the principle adopted was not
we exercise the paramount power intended to be irrefragable, and to apply,of Parliament, that we are superior under all circumstances, whatever mightto the law, that we are legislators, and be the merits of the parties. This subjectthat our opinions, our wisdom and dis- of divorce may be brought up in respectcretion are paramount. I say our power of a resident of any one Province of the
should be exercised on known and intel- Dominion; and, other things being equal,
ligent principles. If people can come here it appeared to me a fair and reasonable
under the impression that they can rely proposition that the committee should be
upon their influence with members of framed so as to represent all the Pro-
Parliamient, bound by no principles or vinces. 1 laid down no principle about it;
precedents, to get a divorce, it will lead to I advocated no provincialism; I recognized
a great deal of laxity, and we will be the general principle that, so far as prac-inundated with petitions. If we must ticable, all the Provinces of the Dominion
deal with divorce here I shall endeavor should be represented on every committee,
to do my duty, as I have always done, in provided always, of course, the hon. mem-
the state of life to which God has called bers are suitable for the purpose, which I
me. I know My infirmities-perhaps not fancy every hon. member of the House is
all of them-I cannot see myself as others for any committee. That being admitted,
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I have never heard objections raised to any
tommittee because it represented all the
Provinces of the Dominion. Now, in this
instance my hon. friend has not said a word
against any member ofthe committee. He
is apparently perfectly satisfied with the
committee, and I think the House is satis-
fied, yet, if my hon. friend's ideas were car-
ried to the extreme which he advocates we
would be obliged to strike the names of
good members from this committee. The
hon. gentleman is not appointed because
he belongs to a certain Province, but
because he would take a useful and intelli-
gent part in the proceedings of the com--
mittee, but if it happens that there are such
men in every Province, as I know there
are, it is desirable, coteris paribus, that
every Province should be represented.
That is the object of the mode of selection
in suggesting to the fouse the appoint-
ment of this committee, and I am happy
to know that my hon. friend, though he is
an exception, will prove a member who
will be of great advantage to the House.

The motion was agreed to.

INQUIRIES CONCERING PUBLIC
MATTERS BILL.

THIRD READING.

The House resolved itself into a Com-
mittee of the Whole on Bill (A), " An Act
to make further provisions respecting
inquiries concerning Public Matters".

In the committee.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I explained yester-
day the general purport ot this small Bill.
The original Act provides for the making
of inquiries under a commission by the
Governor in Council, and it is provided
there that the commissioners shall have
power, under the second section, to enforee
the attendanee of witnesses and to compel
them to give evidence, but no such witness
shall be obliged to give an answer which
would render him liable to prosecution.
It is for the purpose of remedying a diffi-
,culty that has arisen out of that section
that this Bill is introduced. By it, that
section 2 is repealed, and the two clauses
which are before the louse are proposed
to be substituted. Clause 2 is simply a
repetition of section 2 of the old Act, and
section 3 removes the claim which a wit-
ness may make of privilege in answering

HoN. MR. ABBOTT.

questions which might criminate him.
That is done in the usual way, by pro-
viding that no evidence so taken shall be
admissible against him in criminal pro-
ceedings. It is of fgequent occurrence in
our legislation that witnesses are obliged
to answer questions which might criminate
them, but in such cases they are relieved
froin the consequences -of giving such
evidence.

HoN. MR. MONTGOMERY, from the
committee, reported the Bill without
amendement.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved that the Bill
be now read the third time.

HON. MR ALMON-Under the Canada
Temperance Act a man who is brought
before a magistrate may be asked if he
has been fined before; he is obliged to
answer, and if he says " yes " he is
punished. That is one of the outrages
which that Canada Temperance Act per-
mits. It grates very much on the feelings
of people of the 19th century, and I trust
that this Bill will remove one of those
very objectionable clauses from the
Canada Temperance Act.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I will inform my
hon. friend that this Bill applies only to
the process of inquiry by commission
under a particular statute in public mat-
ters. It does not apply to trials of that
description.

HoN. MR. ALMON-I am very sorry
that it has not a wider scope.

HON. MR. VIDAL--The amendment of
last year does away with the objection to
which my hon. friend refers.

HoN. MR. ALMON-It did away with
the section which compelled a woman to
give evidence against her husband, but if
I am correctly informed it does not
remove the objectionable section to which
I have referred.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time and passed.

CORRUPT PRACTICES IN MUNICI-
PAL AFFAIRS BILL.

THIRD READING.

The House resolved itself into a Com-
mittee of the Whole on Bill (B), " An Act
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respecting Corrupt Practices in Municipal
Affairs."

In the committee.

HON. MR. ABBOTT said-I have no
doubt that hon. gentlemen perfectly under-
stand the principle on which this Bill is
franed, and the only question now needful
is to see that it is in proper shape.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-Is the Bill taken
from any special legislation in England on
this subject ?

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I am not aware of
any special legislation on the subject, but
I have been informed, when inquiring as
to how that fact stood, that under the com-
Mon law of England these offences, or
learly all of them, are indictable, without
the necessity for any special enactment.
In fact, I understand it to be the opinion of
lawyers here that these offences are indict-
able at common law; but it was thought
advisable to endeavor to define them as
nearly as possible and place them on the
Statute Book, as we have placed on the
Statute Book the definition of nearly all
other crimes against publie order.

. HON. MR. SCOTT-Do you know if there
1s any such legislation in force in New
York State ?

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I understand that
there is an Act of the Province of Quebec
which deals with the subject, butin Quebec
they have not the power to constitute an
offence of this kind a crime and to punish
it as a crime; and therefore it was thought
best to repeat the enaetment here, and
make the offence a crime. The language
of this Bill is not exactly the same as the
Quebec Act, but a good deal of care has
been taken to make the language fit the
crime, and the punishmentýaso.

HON. MR. BOTSFORD, from the com-
maittee, reported the Bill without amend-
ment.

The Bill was then read the third time,
and passed.

BILLS OF LADING BILL.

SECOND READING.

HON. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (C), "An Act relating to,
Bills of Lading." He said: The preamble

of this Bill states very clearly what its
object is. Questions arise, sometimes, as
to how far the consignee of goods men-
tioned in a bill of lading can enforce the
rights of the shipper as respects those
goods, and such questions have arisen in
other countries, and in our own also.
There is another difficulty which some-
times arises since bills of lading have been
assimilated to negotiable paper-that
is, that bills of lading have been signed,
purporting to evidence the receipt of
goods on board the ship, but in real-
ity the goods have not been shipped.
These bills passing iiito the hands of a
third holder for value should. of course,
give him a remedy against somebody. The
courts have invariably held that although
the master or other agent of the ship, and
the agent of a railway company or other
carrier, is authorized to sign a bill of
lading or a receipt for the goods which
he actually receives, he has no such
autbority in respect of goods which he does
not receive; and very.serious difficulties
have arisen on that point. It is to remedy,
to a certain extent, these difficulties that
a statute was passed in England some
years ago. and has ever since been the law
of that country; and the present law is
almost, in so many words, a copy of the
English law. It varies only in one expres-
sion, which I think is entirely in accord-
ance with the principle of the Bill. The
Imperial statute is 18 and 19 Vie., cap.
111. For my part, personally, I would
be disposed to go further than this Bill
does, and insist that the ship owner or
railway company having appointed a
person to sign receipts to become nego-
tiable should become responsible for his
acts; but that subject has been very largely
and very able discussed, and the consensus
of opinion seems to be that that would be
going too far, and .therefore it has not
been embodied in this Bill. As it stands, I
move that the Bill be read the second
time.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-I would ask
my hon. friend whether this Bill affects in
any way the rights of the vendor or
shipper ?

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-No; there is an
express clause that applies to that. The
second clause of the Act has been framed
expressly to save such rights:
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Nothing in this Act contained shall prejudice or
affect any right of stoppage in transitu, or any right
of an unpaid vendor under the civil code of Lower
Canada, or any right to claim freight against the
original shipper or owner, or any liability of the
consignee or endorsee, by reason or in cons, quence
of his being such consignee or endorsee, or of bis
receipt of the goods by reason or in consequence of
such consignment or endorsement.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-I am very
glad of this clause, because there has been
a conflict of authority on this question,
and a great variety of decisions in the
courts, whether the property of the goods
should be in the hands of the consignee or
the parties to whom the articles have been
endorsed, and yet a right under that con-
tract cannot be enforced by him, but must
be by the original parties to the bill of
lading. It seemed to be an inconsistency,
and in my practice I fell into that error in
bringing an action on the contract against
the consignee, and found I could not
succeed.

IION. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
will perceive,on examining the Bill closely,
that the decision will remain with the
tribunals of the different Provinces.

HON. MR. SCOTT-I feel a good deal
of hesitancy in recognizing Bills of this
nature, unles' especial necessity for them
exists. We ail know the law relating to
bills of lading is one that has arisen out
of the necessities of merchants, and the
decisions of courts are based on well
known principles, that have been guides
in the past, and I would like if my hon.
friend would point out, if possible, where
any defect has been observed in the Act
relating to bills of lading ? I do not
remember myself that there has been
before the courts any special case to show
any necessity for this Bill. So far as the
difficulties are concerned, I am not myself
aware that they conflict with the laws of
the Province with which I am most
familiar-the Province of Ontario-and il
my hon. friend is aware that the necessity
for such an Act exists we should be glad
to hear it. If the decisions of the courtE
have shown the necessity for legislation
of this kind I can quite recognize the
propriety of its being introduced, but I
have aways a fear of disturbing the wel
understood principles that govern those
cases, by special legislation. I know thai
often when the courts come to interpre

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

our new Acts, they find the meaning of
the words is something different from
what former decisions wouli lead us to
believe they are. 1 think it would help
us very materially if it were known that
this special legislation was based on any
actual necessity-that the law, as it exists,
is a failure in any one of the Provinces.

HoN. -MR. ABBOTT-The Minister of
Justice, I understand, had bis attention
called to the defect in the law which this
Bill proposes to remedy, by reports of
cases which have occurred in other Pro-
vinces of the Dominion.

HON. MR. SCOTT-Not in Ontario.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I cannot inform
my hon. friend in -what Province, but he
has had bis attention brought to it several
tines, and has fallen in with similar cases
in bis own practice. In the Province of
Quebec I can state that on two occasions,
in my own practice, I had occasion to
study this question, and it was in course
of those proceedings that I formed the
opinion I hold, that in reality the carriers
should be held liable as well as the parties
who signed the bill of lading. There are
two cases, to my own knowledge-one a
large shipment of flour, and another a
large shipment of cattle, which were made
the vehicles for the defrauding of banks,
and the parties were left without any
remedy whatever.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-Then the master
should have been indicted for fraud.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
SECOND READING.

HON. MR. McCALLUM moved the
second reading of Bill (D), " An Act to
amend the Railway Act." 'He said : The
object of introducing this Bill is to make
it more convenient and less expensive for
land owners to cross railways, when they
want to drain their lands, than is provided
by the Railway Act of last Session. The
Bill is a very short one, and as it bas been
before the House for some days I do not
know that it is necessary for me to say
much more about it, until it is before
the Committee of the Whole, when I will

t explain it clause by clause.
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ION. MR. SCOTT-The subject matter the introduction of culverts, openings in
of this Bill has in the past been deaIt embankments, ditches crossing railway
with usually as a Government measure. beds, &c., are just so many more elements
The Railway Act, fiom time to time, as of danger to the public. And if a
amended, and improved no doubt, and municipality is to have the right to
codified, has contained provisions giving put in a culvert or pierce an embank-
authority to a particular tribunal to deal ment wherever they chose, no matter what
with questions which this Bill now opposition the railway company may offer,
proposes to place before another tribunal. then I think we will have added materially
Under the Railway Act the powers that to the dangers of railway travel. It is
are now proposed to be conferred upon well known that railway ditches drain
municipal councils are allotted to the certain sections of the country, and that
Railway Committee of the Privy Council. the railway companies, in their own inter-
It is changing the authority from the est, make culverts wherever necessary.
Railway Committee of the Privy Council They must lead oO the water and find a
to an ordinary township council. Under sufficient discharge for it, so that it will
the Railway Act passed last Session one not be a source of danger to their embank-
of the special duties of the Railway ments in the spring, orin times of freshets,
Committee is to enquire into, hear and and I think it would be a very grave
determine any application, complaint or mistake to place the authority in
dispute respecting a variety of matters, the hands of a township council, to
and among those matters is the one that imperil a railway embankment at any
is now the subject of this Bill, under the point they chose to direct that a
14th section, which it is proposed practi- culvert shall be made. I have myself had
cally to repeal by this Bill. considerable experiencé in respect of ques-

lION. Mto tions arising between municipalities and
it. MR. McCALLUM-Not repeal railway companies. Fortunately, wher-

ever a point of difference arose, where
HoN. MR. SCOTT-This Bill practically it was fairly claimed that the com-

repeals it, so far as the case of any work pany ought to drain off the water from
under $400 is concerned. Section 2 pro. the adjoining lands, I do not know
vides that on application of a municipal of a single instance where an appeal has
council those portions of drains and gone to the Railway Committee of the
ditches crossing railway lands are to be Privy Council. Now, the hon. gentle-
built by the com any if under $400 in man proposes that all over the
estimated cost. ow, it has always been Dominion this important jurisdiction
felt necessary that the Railway Comnittee shall be changed from the Railway
should have those large powers in refer- Committee of the Privy Council, which is
enCe to an important class of cases, this the safeguard that the public have, and
being one of the number, not so much given to the township councils. I don't
because disputes arise between municipal- think Paliament will sanction any such
ities and railway companies, but because change. I think myself it would be
the public are largely interested. exceedingly unwise and exceedingly

dangerous. The hon. gentleman who
lION. MR. McCALLUM-The railway has introduced this Bill comes from

cornpany do the work always. a Province where municipal coun-
cils are granted very much larger

lION. MR. SCOTT-The existing luw powers than in any other portion of this
especially provides that it shall be done by ominion. Where municipal law has beenan official appointed by the Railway Com-r in t here d thas
mnittee. byte uhwyCo- ined to the greatest degree thut it ismittee-safe to carry it, and where township coun-

lION. MR. McCALLUM-My Bill pro- cils have very large powers under the
vides that the railway company shal do Railway Act of Ontario, no such power is
it themselves given to township councils. There is in

the Railway Act of Ontario an authority
ION. MR. SCOTT-We all know that that directs how this work shall be done,

any disturbance of the railway tracks by and that authority in the very Act that
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he would seek to change and amend,
the Act to provide for the crossing of
railways by streets, drains, water-mains,
&c. Now, the Legislature of Onta-
rio, governed as it is by a body of
men educated in municipal councils,
felt it was not safe in all cases to entrust
those township councils with so important
a matter as the right to penetrate a railway
embankment wherever they think proper,
and they provide that the Commissioner
ofPublic Works shall be the tribunal to
stand just in the position that the Railway
Comittee of the Privy Council stand with
reference to those railwëy Acts that are
under the pur view of the Parliament of
Canada. That Act gives large powers for
the making of ditches and crossing of
railways, but it directs that unless the
railway company and the municipality
agree that the special matter shall be
referred to the Commissioner of Public
Works. He is the authority. I do think it
would be carrying the principle entirely
too far to change the management and
control and sovereignty, over so important
a matter as that, from the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council to muni-
cipal councils. It is very well known that
in those cases the Railway Committee
properly favor the municipality. The
expense, as rule, is placed upon the
railway company. There are no costs
attending the application to the Railway
Committee. The application may be made
by letter. The Railway Committee do
not require a municipal council to be
represented in any way before them.
They take cognizance of all documents
that come before them, and send their
own official to the spot in dispute,
without any expense to the muni-
cipality, and then they decide fairly
and equitably what proportion of
the expense shall be borne by the com-
pany and what by the municipality.
Nothing can be fairer than that. The
hon. gentleman may have some grievance
in his own locality, but I think before
seeking so radical a change, one in which
the interest of the public is so largely
involved, he ought to endeavor to meet
the case by the mode pointed out by the
statute. I am not myself aware, although
I have had considerable experience in
connection with railway litigation, of a
single case that has been necessary to go

IoN. MR. SCOTT.

to the codncil with, because the railway
oompanies ought and do endeavor to meet
the wishes of municipalities. Sometimes
an unreasonable demand will be made
where an element of danger will be
created, and there it is very properly
resisted. It is for the railway to say
whether the work ought to be carried -on
in the way the municipality desires or
not. I wish to call the attention of the
Government to the subject matter of this
Bill, as it is one under their control, and
ought not to be introduced by any private
member.

HoN. Mi. KAULBACH-I think there
is something in the last clause of this Bill
which says that the mode of arbitration
and procedure shall be the same as that
under the Railway Act; therefore, as far
as that goes, the railway company would
not be put to any inconvenience when the
same rule is applied as in any ordinary
case, and an order is given by the Railway
Committee ofthe Privy Council. It seems
to me to be pretty hard for gentlemen
who want to have their lands drained to
be at the expense, delay and trouble of
applying to the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council. There should be no
danger. The public should be protected,.
and when we consider that by this Aet it
is not intended that the municipality shall
touch the property of the railway

HoN. MR. SCOTT-Yes; of course, it is
crossing the railway.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-But the work
is to be done by the railway company;
the parties wishing to drain cannot touch
the railway property at all; culverts,
ditches and drains must be made entirely
by the company, and they certainly can
make all those improvements required to
drain a man's land without danger to life
or to property. Looking at the Bill now,
I see that one of the great objections
raised by my hon. friend bas failed, as it
is entirely in the hands of the railway
company to do the work, and the owners
of the soil cannot interfere with the road-
bed at all. For men who wish to have
their land drained, which is a very import-
ant matter in this country, to be obliged
in all instances to go, to the Railway
Committee of the Privy Couneil is.
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not in the interests of land 'owners or and how to till them. The hon. gentle-
agriculturists of the Dominion. I cannot man from Ottawa says that this Bill will
see where it will endanger the public or be dangerous to railways. As far as
endanger the property of the railways draining across railways is concerned, this
when railway companies are required to Bill provides that the railway companies
make those improvements by their own shall do the work themselves; for I am
officers. Therefore, I think my hon. opposed, and have always been opposed, to
friend's Bill might be allowed to go to having anyone interfering with railway
the Committee on Railways to be dis- property but the railway company them-
cussed there in detail. selves. -What I am asking for in this Bill

has been the law in Lower Canada since
HON. MR. SCOTT-My hon. friend did 1859. If it bas been a good law for Lowernot catch my point. It is not a question Canada all this time, certainly it cannot beof expense or drainage, but it gives the very bad for the other Provinces of the

municipality the right to say that a rail- Dominion. The first clause of the Bill is
Way embankment shall be pierced at a taken fiom the Railway Act, which bas not
particular point. The railway engineer been repealed by the Revised Statutes of
says : "We cannot do it safely there ; it Canada. This has been the law in Que-
ls an element of danger to our road." The bec, yet my hon. friend from Ottawa gets
question of expense does not come in. My up here to-day and says he would compelhon. friend does not catch the point at al]. every farmer who wants to drain his land
It is that the construction of a culvert to come before the Railway Committee ofacross a railway shall be left to a township the Privy Council. Under the provisions
council. I do not think a township coun- of this Bill the Railway Company will do
cil should be entrusted with so much power. the work in all cases, 'and if there is a
When a dispute arises between a munici- dispute as to who shall pay for the work
pality and a railway company as to the it shall be decided by arbitration. Thereplace at which a ditch shall cross the rail- is nothing unreasonable about that. If
Way the Railway Committee of the Privy the amount exceeds $400, and it is an
Council is the only proper tribunal, important work, the parties have to come
because they will send an official of their before the Railway Committee of the
own to say where this drain ought to be. Privy Council, as at present ; so it is only
It L simply a question to decide where dealing with minor drains. Then, afterthe safest and best point for the crossing the company makes the drain the amount
11 to be made. for which the owner of the property is

liable stands as a judgment against the
HON. MR. McCALLUM-Of course, I land. The railway company is protectedmay be permitted to explain this a little in every way, more so, even, than the lawfurther. My hon. friend frorn Ottawa can- of Lower Canada. My hon. friend oughtlot have considered the Bill, or he would to be liberal enough to allkw the Bill to

flot look at it as he does. I believe that go before the committee, where I could"
the Act of last Session is conceded by all explain it in detail.
parties, and even by the hon. leader of
this louse, as being too stringent, and HON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
the hon. gentleman said last year that he who has last spoken is quite right in
would give his attention this Session saying that I sympathise with the object
tOwards making it more favorable to the of this Bill. I think, as I said last year,interests of the people. It is on record the clause inserted in the Railway Act of
in his speech here. If a man at Vancou- last Session is in some respects too
ver or down at Cane Breton wants to get stringent, and that there should be a
a drain through Lis farm and across a remedy devised that would prevent the
railway he has to come before the Rail- farmer or local proprietor from being
Way Comittee of the Privy Council before injured in respect of his drainage by the
le can get permission to do it. If the construction of the railway. I have risen
railway companies are allowed to go on in now, not for the purpose of opposing the
this way they will next be telling us second reading of the Bil as it stands, but
what crop we should sow on our farms merely to call the attention of the
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members of the House, who are members
of the committee, to the fact that there
are two or thrce points in this Bill which
I think go too far. The committee will
require to look at them, and put them in
a more equitable shape, not only
out of consideration for the railway
companies but out of consideration
for the public. Both of these objects, I
think, will have to be considered in the
Railway Committee. My hon. friend says
that his Bill is the same as the Lower
Canada Act. With regard to the first
clause of this Bill, it is similar to the Act
of Lower Canada, but it makes one or two
rather striking alterations. It enables the
local municipal council to make the law
as to the amount of danages which the
company may have to pay if anything is
wrong.

HoN. MR. McCALLUM-Before a court.

under a railway, such as the first train
passing over it will crush in, the company
are bound to do it in that way, or do ail
that is necessary at their own expense.
Beòause my hon. friend will sec that by
that clause it is the estimate of the local
land surveyor that the local municipality
is governed by. Ie miglit prescribe a.
work requiring an expenditure of thou-
sands of dollars to make it safe, and esti-
mate the price at $400 ; the municipality
would pay $200, and the railway company
would have to pay the balance, whatever
it might be. I know that my hon. friend
does not wish to do injustice, and that he
wishes to have the Bill put in reasonable
shape, so that it will be just to ail parties.
I would therefore suggest that it be refer-
red to the Railway Committee.

IIoN. MR. SCOTT-It is not a private
Bill.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-The words are: HON. MR. McCALIM-I want it
" shall be subject to any regulations as to before a Committee of the Whole bouse;
damages." The word " damages " is I want the discussion on the Bil to go
inserted here. This would give authority into our Debates, so that the people of
to local municipal councils to make the this country will know who is in favor of
law as to damages. In other respects the gîving tbem justice and who is not, if it
old law of Lower Canada is not unfair. cores to that.
But there are two points in the other two
clauses which are not taken from the law HON. MR. ABBOTT-L think that the
of Lower Canada; they are entirely new. subject requires coneideration. If there
Firstly, the Bill says that if a drain is to are merely verbal alteratione to be made
be made across a railway it shall be com- in the Bihl they can be made a great deal
petent for the council to send a provincial better in the Railway Committee. The
land surveyor, who shall decide where measure will then have to come before the
the crossing of the railway is to be made, Huse on the report of the Railwny Com-
and who shall make plans and specifica- mittee, and the whohe matter can be dis-
tions as to the mode in which it is to cussed. If the Raihway Cormittee strikes
be done. I think my hon. friend goes too out atiything which my hon. friend thinke
far there. I do not think many provin- ought to be in the Bih he can move to
cial land surveyors are competent to have it restored.
decide where would be a safe place HON. MR. McCALLIIM-I am in your
to make a tunnel under a railway. I hande of course.
think my hon. friend will have to
reconsider that, to some extent; and loN. MR. ABBOTT-I do not want to
further than that, this local land surveyor dictate to my hon. friend. I want to help
has the duty imposed upon hin of him to make a fair Bil; and I tbink we
estimating how much the tunnel will cost. shaîl get a better Bill by sending it to the
If, according to the estimate, the tunnel Railway Committee firet.
will cost only $400 or les's, the railway
company have got to do it, and not only HoN. MR. SCOTT-This is not a private
have got to do it (because if they were 1îlh and if it goes to the Railway Com.
left to do it in their own way, no doubt mittee it muet be by special vote. The
they would do it safely), but they are to subject matter with which he deale in four
be subject to his plans and specifications; clauses, which are not very long, requires
so, if he decides to make a wooden culvert eiglt pages in the Ontario Act.

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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HON. MR. CLEMOW-It shows the not want to vote upon it without under-
superiority of his legisiation. standing the subject before the Ilouse.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill 1ON. MR. BELLEROSE-Te reason
was read the second time. why 1 called "dispense" was, that we

HON Mj* MCALTJ~ mvedtha th flt eddle with these questions of',ON. MR. McCALLUMN moved that the t an1thutî wsipigBill be referred to the Committee of Rail- divorce,
Ways, Telegraphs and Harbors.upon the ouse to take much time iTeleraps iFarbrs.haviing the report read in both lauguages.

The motion was agreed to. HON. MR. GIRARD-It is very true
The Senate adjourned at 4.45. that we generally are opposed to divorce,

but on some occasions we are casled upon
not edto vote on these questions, and 1, foi one,
would like to know what I aa voting on.
u view of the duties we have to perforrm

TUE SNATE.here 1 think I am. only doing what is'Ottawa, Fidy, 22nd 11889. right in aski g to be informed on what is
Fe ay, going on, even in inatters of divorce.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at three HoN. MR. BELLEROSE.-At the timec'clock. we asked for a transator in the fouse the
Prayers and routine proceedings. hon. gentleman seemed a indifférent that

Ssupposed lie thought we might as wel
DIVORCE PIIOCEEDINGS. have everything in Englih in the Senate.

HON.- MR. GOWAN, from the Select THE SPEAKEIR-The hon, gentleman
Committee on oig entitled to have the report read in

OtaaFidayc22n Feruary, 1889.rech

first repoot upon the petition of divo
denry Middleton. HON. Mr. BELLEROSE-No doubt.

The sane was read by the Clerk. The report was then read in French, and

HO1N. MR. MILLER-...1 this the case on adopted.
which there was a special report lasthon. t see sod et

yseroutine prce s. Isposed he. thought w migh as wgell

essionC D Gat the beginning of the Session, that we
HON. MR. GOWAN-Yest should continue to follow the usage in

those matters, and adopt ail these reportsiON. MRt. MILLEi- Are thes pio- connected with divorce proceedings on a
<eedings in accordance with that report? division.

HON. Mit. GOWANYes; entirely. 1 HON. MR. GOWAN presented the third
.ove the adoption of the report. report of the Comm rttee on Divorce on the

The motion was agreed to on a division. petition of Bennett lRosamond, and moved
HON. MR. GOWAN presented the second its adoption.

report of the Committee on Divorce on The motion was agreed to.
the petition of William Gordon Lowry. tON. MR. GOWAN presented the fourth

The same was read in English at the report of the Comnittee on Divorce on the
table. petition of Arthur Wand, and moved its

The Second Assistant Clerk proceeded adoption.
to read the report in Frenc . The motion was agreed to.

HON. MIR. BELLEROSE and others- HON. MR. GOWAN presented the fifth
Dispense! report of the Committee on Divorce on

hON. M. GIRARD- do not under- the petition of George McDonald Bagwell,
stand English very well, and I would like and moved its adoption.
to know what this report contains. I do The motion was agreed to.
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BILLS INTRODUCED.

Bill (F), "An Act for the Relief of
William Henry Middleton." (Mr. Clemow).

Bill (G), "An Act for the Relief of
William Gordon Lowry." (Mr. Clemow).

Bill (H)I "An Act for the Relief of'
Bennett Rosamond." (Mr. Clemow).

Bill (1), " An Act for the Relief of
Arthur Wand. (Mr. Clemow).

Bill (J), "An Act for the Relief of
George McDonald Bagwell." (Mr. Turner).

GENERAL FEE FUND OF THE
SENATE.

MOTION.

THE SPEAKER read a letter from the
Clerk of the Senate, transmitting a letter
from the Auditor-General, respecting the
general fee fund of the Senate.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-1 understand the
question which is raised by this corres-
pondence is whether or no the fees and
revenues, as they may be called, of this
House are to be retained, disposed of and
dispensed by this House, or whether they
are to be paid in, along with other
revenues of the Dominion, to the Receiver-
General. The Auditor-General contends
that under the statute it is necessary that
these moneys should be paid into the
Department of the Receiver-General. The
subject is one which, I think, requires
some consideration, and therefore I would
move that this correspondence be referred
to the Committee. on Contingencies, for
the purpose of being considered and
reported on to this House.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned at 4 o'clock.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Monday, 25th February, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

GRAND JURY SYSTEM.
INQUIRY.

HoN. MR. GOWAN rose to call the attention of
the House to the supposed uses, and to the actual
working of the Grand Jury system, in connection

with criminal procedure in the several courts of
Canada. Also, to the value and importance of
the Ontario County Crown Attorney system in
the same connection, and ask if the Government
has had under consideration the propriety of sub-
mitting a measure to Parliament for the abolition
of grand juries, and substituting for them some
general system, of public prosecutors similar to
that which exists ln Scot Iand, or whether the
Government bas under consideration the desira-
bility of extending the benefits of the County
Crown Attorney system, ih connection with
criminalrocedure, to all the Provinces in the
Dominion.?

hle said: I quite admit the difficulties in
doing away with a long established legal
institution-the fuil consideration neces-
sary before acting. The Grand Jury system
in England has existed for ages, and lias
certainly so far survived. It lias been vigo-
rously assailed, but notwithstanding the
many changes in criminal procedure it
exists; but other usages and laws which
existed for centuries have been swept
away, both here and in the mother country,
and the public gain thereby was soon
clearly recognized. The day has gone by
when the cunning work and devices of
remote ages are held sacred, merely because
it is old, and the worship of legal idols,
especially, hasiimoderndays been brought
to the test-the common sense test of
utility and fitness. Change merely for
change sake is always objectionable, but
cautious, gradual, permanent reform,
based on experience, and for the love of
excellence, must commend itself to every
thinking man.

Some forty-six years ago I entered on
judicial life with something of the feeling
that " all things are good when old," and
I look back on nearly forty-one years of
continuous judicial service with opportu.-
nity for seeing the actual working of the
Grand Jury system, during that time
having had occasion to meet these bodies
rarely less frequently than four times in
the year-sometimes as many as six or
seven. I may be excused this reference
to myself, my object being to show I am
able to speak from ample opportunities for
observing. What hon. gentlemen may
think of my conclusions I know not. I
will only say they have not been hastily
formed.

My impressions gradually settled down
into the conviction that the Grand Jury
had survived its usefulness, and a study of
the Scotch Public Prosecutor system,
which lias worked well and satisfactorily
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for centuries, confirmed that view, and sug- rarely attract publie attention. My Pur-
gested the advantage of applying it, in pose will be served in referring briefly to
modified form at least, to criminal proce- some of what I regard as inherent and
dure in Canada; for I quite agree in an insuperable evils of this accusing power.
observation made by the learned Chief The institution of the Grand Jury dates
Justice of Ontario, made to a Grand Jury back to the earliest period of English
iu 1880, that " it is quite impossible to dis- history, its purpose being to enquire into
pense with the institution until some very criminal charges and offences supposed to
careful substitute is found." I submit, how- be committed in the locality, and of re-
ever, we have an admirable model in Scot- turning unto the court to which it is
land, one long tried and thoroughly tested, summoned its delivery thereon. Always
and if the wisdom of a scheme is to be a cl umsy means of certifying cases for
measured by its successful working, that t'ial, it has degenerated into " little better
of public prosecutors in North Britain than a sham." It is in several respects
commends itself for imitation and adop- misehievous in its tendency, and certainly
tion. is out of harmony with the genius and

Hon. gentlemen will know that the main spirit of our system of criminal jurispru-
and primary function and duty of our dence.
Grand Jury is, in effeet, to determine One of its worst features is its secret
whether the magistrate, stipendiary or and practically irresponsible character,ordinary, who has committed a prisoner to every member of the body being sworn to
gaol on a criminal charge after hearing the secrecy before he is admitted to act. Theevidence against him, had any justification best guarantee of civil liberty-the open
for subjecting the prisoner to trial-whe- administration of justice-is wanting, and
ther, in fact, the committing justice had or publicity, the very essenée of confidence
had not perverted his duty and committed in judicial proceedings-the greatest secu-
a prisoner for trial upon a charge unsup- rity for good conduct-is strictly guarded
ported even'by primâ facie testimony. against. A secret tribunal of this kind,Stipendiary magistrates, in Ontario, at where a majority decides, is practicallyallevents, areable andexperiencedawyers. irresponsible, and may be made to serve
The ordinary justice of the peace may not, as a block to a proper prosecution-a
always be fully up to the mark, but each screen for an offender who has been sent
and all constitute tribunals competent to up foi trial by a magistrate after an open
commit an alleged offender to gaol to enquiry.
await his trial, and we must suppose the In all my experience I am not aware
appointing power (wherever it may reside) of any case in which it has served as a
takes care that such tribunals are con- bar to an unfounded prosecution, wherein
petent and disposed to discharge their the sole agency of a responsible Crown

-duties aright. There is, at all events, action prosecutor would not have accomplished
in the light, and individual responsibility- the same thing. But I am strongly of
and rightly so, for it may be four or five opinion that bills have been ignored and
months befbre a Grand Jury can pass upon charges suppressed that in the interest of
the case of a prisoner committed for trial. justice, and indeed in the interest of the

What is to be said touching the func- person charged, if innocent, had bettertions and operations of the Grand Jury been disposed of by public, open trial.
which constitutes this tribunal of review There are temptations to covert approach
upon the findings of the subordinate Minis- and tampering with such a body; and it
ters of Justice, often men of large experi- bas been said, I fear not without ground,
ence in their duties, who work openly under that the recommendations of individual
a sense of personal responsibility, and jurors from the neighborhood, strongly
whose oath of office requires them to do imbued with local or other prejudices,
equal justice to the rich and the poor- have prevailed against evidence. Possibly
"Justice to the citizen and the stranger the advice and assistance of the CIown
demanding it as accuser or accused." counsel may fi'equently serve to overcome

Few are intimate with the actúal work- this, but even in this there is a danger (I
ing of the Grand Jury system, so that its mean the free access of Crown counsel to
defects and the evils connected with it the jury for advice and assistance), for a
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passive jury may become the mere conduct
pipes for giving expression to the
convictions of the Crown counsel,
without any responsibility attaching
to him. His advice may be good, but
in finding a bill or no bill on the evidence
before themn the jury are alone seen and
responsible. The Crown counsel has
certainly opportunity, as I have said, for
presenting lis views, for which, from the
secret character of the tribunal, he is in
no way amenable.

Then the Grand Jury is a changing
body-those from time to time composing
it being men not accustomed to the examin-
ation of witnesses or the investigation of
facts. How easy for a partial or unwilling
witness, or one who has become interested
in averting a trial or conniving with the
accused or his friend, to suppress or color
his statements in the secret examination
before the Grand Jury. There is no
adequate check upon such a one. Again,
it is quite possible that the Grand Jury or
the necessary majority may be prejudiced
or moved by mistaken pity, and so refuse
to put a person on trial; and even when
their action is warranted they are not in a
position to justify their finding. The inter-
position of a Grand Jury does not shorten
the imprisonment of a person committed
for trial, even if a bill be ignored, but the
necessity for it may cause his detention
for five or six months, in some cases, unless
he claims, as he can in Ontario in most
criminal cases, the right to be tried by a
judge without a jury.

Another weighty objection to the Grand
Jury is this: there is no challenge, such as
there is to the petit jury. Persons related
to or closely connected with the prose-
cutor or the accused may be on the Grand
Jury-personally or politically connected,
as friend or antagonist-or persons who
have a strong personal or pecuniary
interest in the matter to be dealt with, or
men who hold and have expressed strong
opinions on the case. Such persons, every
one will say, ought not to be on the Grand
Jury in the particular case. But how is it
effectually to be guarded against, the
safeguard of full right to challenge want-
ing ? Nor is it a sufficient answer to say
the verdict of a petit jury must be unani-
mous, the finding of a Grand Jury is by
the majority, but who can calculate upon
the influence that may be exerted in a
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secret tribunal by one or two of its mem-
bers, moved by prejudice or influenced by
unworthy and evil motives-nor is such a
thing improbable of occurrence. To my
mind this is a grave objection.

Then there is the possibility of mistakes
without corrupt motive-mistakes that
may lead to very serious consequences. I
do not press this objection not being an evil
inherent in the system; all the same, gross
mistakes have been made, to my certain
knowledge. A good many years ago,
before the appointment of Crown Attor-
neys, the foreman of the Grand Jury
brought in several bills into court,
and one of the prisoners was about
to be arraigned when, by the merest
accident, it was discovered that only eleven
of the Grand Jury heard the evidence, the
others having left the Grand Jury room
for some purpose. In another case the
jury heard a near relative of the accused,
an intended witness for the defence, whose
name happened to be the same as that of
the chief Crown witness, who happened
to be out of court when the name was
called, and the other entered the Grand
Jury room and gave evidence that induced
the Grand Jury to ignore the bill.

An eminent Crown counsel, now on the
Bench, mentioned recently to me a matter
that occurred in his own practice. Ie
had witnesses to prove the distinct admis-
sion by the accused of his guilt. The
Crown officer sent them before the Grand
Jury, who heard the evidence; but, singular
to say, ignored the bill. The explanation
of the Grand Jury did not speak much for
their intelligence. It was this. " Why, we
had no evidence against the prisoner but
what he said himself." One would have
thought such evidence sufficient to satisfy
an ordinary mind, but not so with this
jury.

Even in the city of London, where it is
supposed the most intelligent grand juries
in England are summoned, the same bas
occurred. I recollect several cases of the
kind recorded in the Law Times. One
was the case of a foreman by mistake
endorsing " a true bill," whereas the Jury
had actually ignored it. The prisoner was
tried and found guilty, though the judge
charged in his favor. The mistake was
discovered and pointed out, but there was
no remedy-everything was regular on its
face, and the intention could not be per-
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rnitted to override the act. This gross ant cases, would gain much more informa-
failure of justice was remedied, after a tion at his own fireside.
fashiori, by a pardon through the Home The Grand Jury system, I know, is
Office. regarded by some as " a great bulwark of

Another case I remember was an indict- our liberty," a representative and demo-
ment against a man and woman. The jury cratic institution. It is an ancient insti-
really found, no bill againstthe woman,and tution, no doubt; but I fail to see how it
the practice was, where two were indicted, can deserve the name of a democratic
to draw the pen through the name of the institution-how it can represent even

arty against whom no bill was fbund. the county from which it comes, except by
his, by mistake, the foreman omintted to a legal fiction and I can discern no

do, and both prisoners were convicted and propriety in a grand, or any other jury,
sentenced. The judge in that case cut the fulfilling a sworn duty "in accordance
knot with courage, if not sanction of the with the public will." In the dark days
law, and discharged the prisoner. And of England's history it may have stoodstill another case: A prisoner had a very between the people and arbitrary power.remarkable naine, and the foreman of the I think Hallam mentions one case, notGrand Jury happened to be in court with approval-indeed, he rather thinkswhen he was arraigned, and spoke up, say- they forgot their oath'; but few in theig: Why we ignored that bill," and present day fear that arbitrary power will
sure enough it proved to be the fact. The venture to raise its hand in the courts orforeman explaining, "not because we did elsewhere ; and if it did the people of thisot think there was a case, but because country would not, I am very sure, fighthe had been sufficiently punished by the behind the feeble barricade of a modern
imprisonment since commitment." Grand Jury.

The cOst of grand juries is consider- "Popular liberty" and "popular rights"able-from $40,000 to $50,000 yearly are happily established in this country onin Ontario, I would say. This would a sure basis, and are understood and valued,be saved were the body abolished. I and I must utterly deny that grand juries
am iot disposed to advance the saving are in any sense or to any extent the
of money as a cogent reason in itself palladium of either. Possibly this cling-against the institution, but certainly an ing to a worn-out institution grows out of
improved, a safer and more efficient the fear that the country could not supply
system, modelled something after the its place, but I have all confidence that an
Publie Prosecutors in Scotland, could be honest and competent non-poltical substi-
obtamned with a smaller outlay. If grand tute may easily be found. Why should we
jurors were not required it would leave Canadians have any fear on this head ?
more material free, from which to select the The history of our country has shown that
Petit Jury, which every one will admit is the people of Canada are keenly alive to
the more important one of the two-the the value and importance of the due
one that finally decides upon the guilt or administration of justice, and prepared to
innocence of the accused. uphold it-no country more so in the

It has been urged that the Grand Jury whole British Empire; and, I will venture
systerm is an educator of the people, those to add, no place where a larger proportion
servmng as grand jurors gaining a certain of able and honest agents, fitted by pro-
knowledge of law and a right conception fessional training for administration, can
of its salutory influence, which they be found. In the year 1877 I called public
become agents in diffusing in their neigh- attention to some ofthe evils I have pointed
borhood, and thus inspire the public with out in the Grand Jury system, and also to
more respect for the law and its adminis- facts goin to show it was discredited-
tration. Perhaps so, and a man in a life- that even then a large number of criminal
time may have two or threo opportunities cases never came before grand juries, but
for gaining such knowledge; but it must were tried by a judge, without a jury,
be homeopathic in amount, and it seems upon an act of accusation prepared by the
to me that an intelligent reader of one of local Crown attorneys from the deposi-
our great dailies, which rarely fail to tions taken before the committing magis-
give full and intelligent reports of import- trates. I said:
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" It may be noted that now, as a matter of fact,
by far the greater number of criminal charges in
Ontario are submitted for trial on an act of accu-
sation, in the nature of an indictment. which the
County Crown Attorney prepares, the intervention
of a Grand Jury being altogether dispensed with.
I refer to trials before the County Judges Criminal
Court, which. as you are aware, possesses a jurisdic-
tion embracing for trial, by judge alone without a
jury, nearly every offence known to the law, except
capital felonies In this judicial district only thirty-
one cases during the present year were submitted
to grand juries; ninety-two were cases not
brought before them at all but were tried by the
jndge without a jury, and all upon charges formu-
lated by the Crown Attorney from the depositions
taken before the committing magistrates; and the
proportion will probably be the sane in other
jurisdictions in Ontario. A late return to the
Legislature showed that only one-fifth of the pri-
soners committed last year. embracing all the more
serious charges, passed before a Grand Jury-the
presentation of all the rest,. or four-fifths, the Crown
attorneys were alone responsible for."

And I also pointed out another fact-
the power of Grand Juries being eut down,
discredited as it were, by statute. I may
quote the following passage:

" Moreover, there is evidence on the Statute Book
that the Grand Jury are not so entirely trusted as
in former years, for in a number of cases they are
disabled from entertaining a charge unless there
has been a preliminary proceeding, or the indict-
ment for the offence by the direction of the Attor-
ney-General. or by direction or consent of the court
or judge having authority to try the same."

Some two years after this, in 1879,
public attention was aroused in England
b a very scandalous case which occurred
there. It brought into bold relief one of the
inherent evils of the Grand Jury system,
and went to show the danger of entrusting
such a body with a power of enquiry in
the nature of a review into the decision of
magistrates after an open examination of
witnesses. I had referred to this danger
indeed for years; I thought that neither
in the interests of public justice, nor inded
in the interests of one accused, was a secret
enquiry, such as a Grand Jury makes,
desirable or safe.

I will ask permisssion of the House to
read from a leading article in one of the
great London dailies, referring to the case
of Sir Francis Truscott, and the Grand
Jury system generally and giving an
instance of the power which a Grand
Jury possesses, of sending a man for trial
upon evidence taken in secret, with which
he bas never been confronted. The cir-
cumstances were briefly these: A charge
of libel was made before a magistrate
against Sir Francis Truscott, and when
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the magistrate heard the evidence he
refused to grant even a summons. There
was really nothing in the charge, and the
magistrate dismissed it. Nothing daunted,
the prosecutor waited till the next sitting
of the Central Criminal Court, went before
the Grand Jury, produced a post-card con-
taining the supposed libel, and probably
swore to the handwriting. of Sir Francis
Truscott. At all events, the Grand Jury
found a true bill, and the process of the
court followed. - Sir Francis was ignorant
of the proceeding-was, in fact, on the
continent at the time. The result was, the
charge hung over him for a month, until
he returned, when the case eame up for
trial and he was vindicated. Such a
scandal might well produce comment.
The article from which I will read was in
the London Times:

" The action of the Grand Jury which put an
alderman and the proxinmate Lord Mayor of Lon-
don on his trial for libel upon evidence given in
his absence, behind his back, calls attention anew
to the singular survival among us of this ancient
institution. It may be hoped that the circum-
stances will give it its long desired cou de grace.
Grand juries have had their history, an once had
their uses. They have served in past generations
as means of testifying to the publie opinion of the
country, and it still occasionallv happens that this
purpose of their existence is faintly recalled.

"These futile presentments-a relic of ancient
activity-serve to illustrate the uselessness rather
than the utility of grand juries as exponents of
public opinion; and, indeed, it cannot be doubted
that there are ample means of ascertaining the
balance of public judgment at once quicker and
more trustworthy in their action. What other
purposes do grand juries serve ? They have
functions. as parts of our machinery cf criminal
justice,which are generally useless,or injurious only
as impedin the action of the courts ; but, as the
case of Sir rancis Truscott proves, they are some-
times positively mischievous, exposing an innocent
man to all the annoyance and disrepute of being
subjected to a criminal trial uVpon evidence alto-
ge er insufficient to sustain such a charge. They
neyer serve a good purpose, and at times they serve
a bad one. This ought to be sufficient to procure
the abolition of an institution that bas lost its use.
But old institutions die hard among us, especially
if, though their use bas departed, they add any
touch of dignity or of ornament to the life of rural
denizens.

* * * * *
"We pass by at once the notion that grand juries

are of any value as exponents of public opinion.

"It is with grand juries as a part of the machinery
of the criminal law that we now have to deal.
The purpose of their existence in this character
was to correct the errors or imperfections of the
actions of local benches of magistrates. A magis-
trate or magistrates in petty sessions might com-
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mit a man for trial upon evidence that did not What I said from time to time to grand
even raise a primâfacie case against him, and the .uries was not with any desire of an
Grand Jury might stop the case from going fur- , . . y dh odian
ther by finding that no true bill had been estab- expression of.opinion from these bodies,
lished against the accused. On the other band, it but as the means of directing publie
might conceivably happen that a local bench attention to the subject, and promoting, ifwould wrongly decline to send for trial a person . • MY
against whom a sufficient case bad been estab- possible, an enhg tene iscussion.
lished, and the complainant could then go before object was, to a certain extent, accomp-
the Grand Jury and, by convincing them that he 'ished and the matter was freely dis-
had evidence enough to.require a trial to be heard ' .
could obtain a true bill from them. Is either of cussed in the public press some years since.
these purposes of any vaine now ? We cannot say Grand juries I addressed in every casethat nu magistrates ever commit a man for trial adopted the views I resented; but like
upon evidence that does not establieh aprima face bo.tes .rnu s b
case; but when the accident happens there is no bodies, 1 must say, did the same thing in
saving of time of any importance in getting the case of eminent judges who held the
the prosecution quasbed before a Grand Jury, contrar view From tue very seat from
while thia mode of obtaimimg the result is always ch I snok th e 5w Iatthew
unsatisfactory to the accused. The hearing of he which I spoke the late S!r Matthew
Grand Jury is in private, and the baseless character Cameron, a most able judge, eoming after
of the evidence on which the charge is founded is me took occasion to " blow a counter
thus never publicly demonstrated. Suspicion may blst O
always arise-and not unfrequently does arise, in ast, strongly favoring the retention
such cases-that the evidence for the prosecution of the Grand Jury, and the body hewas somehow maipulated in the Grand Jury room, addressed expressed concurrence in hisio as ti gase the force it had at the prelminary views-as did a Toronto Grand Jury someinvestigation before a magistrate. We do not sup- tim afewt mbsi.Ad8 tWpose this ever does happen. if it did it would fur- tie after, with emphasis. And so it was
nish an additional argument against the machinery; in the case of other judges for and against
wh res , that an unfortunate man, again-st the system. In almost every case thewhoul We Must assume there was no case Zhatever.
remains under a cloud from which he is never opinions expressed froin the Bench were
pro erly cleared. The feeling of the inadequacy echoed from the jury box. I may sayof tis private investigation was, we believe, the also the late Chief Justice Draper held
don r Rusell thaurney, te lconde corder of Lon- Sir Matthew Cameron's views respecting
the retention of grand juries. The other side of grand juries.
their action is at least equally to be condemned. In point of fact, the judges of OntarioIt is this which has been forcibly illustrated by the are divided on the subject. I mentionedcase Of Alderman Sir Francis Truscott. The Grand
Jury can send a man for trial upon evidence with the names of two deceased judges who
which lie has never been confronted. thought it inexpedient. and unsafe to

• 9 abolish grand juries. I may say, on the
Nothing can justify a system under whichevid- other hand, that the late Chief Justiceence given in private is made the ground for officially Harrison on several occasions declared

declaringthat a man must be put on his trial. The . , .
course of justice Must be open from beginning to himself in favoy of the abolition of grandend, and the wrong suffered by a secret committal juries.
ac even greater than that suffered by a secret I feel I ought to ive
acquittai. lu the latter case society may suspect b the reported
that the legitimate penalties of wrong-doing have words of my friend the late Sir Matthew
been illegitimately evaded. In the former case an Camneron. I will accordingly read from
innocent man has to complain that a secret and the report of his address at Barrie inirresponsible tribunal bas proclaimed him suspected
of guilt upon evidence given in secret and in his 1880:
absence. " The Grand Jurv might also become a thing of

.'Grand juries have been long known to be useless the past. He referred to the Bill passed by the
institutions ; Sir Francis Truscott's case proves Ontario Legislature reducing the number of grand
that they may be injurious, and the claim for their jurors required to be summoned from twenty-four

.abandoument is founded upon a positive wrong. to fifteen, but it had not yet become law, because
We must, however, insist upon the truth that mere it was doubtful whether the Provincial Legislature
uselessness affords a strong argument for the had the power to make such a law; but it was
removal of any part of our judicial machinery that hoped the Dominion Government would take the
must, by its existence, prove an impediment to the matter up and allow the Act te pass; but inasmuch
prompt discharge of judicial functions." as thev had not cone so the Act was not yet in

On the very grounds referred to in this
article I had years before argued for the
abolition of grand juries, and the fact of
Sir Francis Truscott's case showed a
particular evil I indicated as possible
having actually occurred.

force.
"Tihe Grand Jury was expensive, it was urged by

those who would have it abolished. But the ques-
tion was, could a better or cheaper system be
devised. The whole cost of the Grand Jury system
would probably not exceed $1,OO a year in a
county of ordinary extent, a sum whichli he thought
would be exceeded were the Grand Jury super-
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ceded by a C rown Prosecutor, as has been suggested. with it until some ver careful substitute wasfound,
The Grand Jury has been designated, by reasons which the present aw certainly did not present.
of its important functions, the bulwark of our Parliament, in its wisdom, of course, might decide
liberty. B3ut apart from its value in this respect it on a substitute. but until that was done he was
was useful as au educator. Grand jurors, during sufficiently old-fashioned in his notions to think
their attendance at court, gained a knowledge of that grand juries could be made use of as a most
the laws and heard much of interest and import- excellent institution. performing a most important
ance. Going home and diffusing this knowledge function in the administration of justice, and
among their neighbors they helped to establish in standing, as he had often known them to stand, as
the land a correct and salutory conception of the a very proper barrier between absurd charges
law, and to inspire the public with more respect frequently made and the innocent person who was
for it. A man's liberty was of the utmost import- thus saved the ignomony of standing in the dock
ance, and we should hesitate before taking away on a charge that no twelve men could entertain."
any of the protection which the law throws about
it. As to the want of trainin g urged against Mr. Justice Gwynne, in an Assize
grand jurors, His Lordship said he thought more address to a Grand Jury, at Kingstonof the opinions of twelve practical men than of one
learned man. Men of skill and learning were apt spoke of the evils of the system, and atter
to theorize. Speaking of the need for the existence referring to the preliminary examination
of the Grand Jury. His Lordship's opinion was that before magistrates, and the inconvenience
men were constituted pretty much as they were
hundreds of years ago. There were still to be found of requiring another enquiry before a
contentions and wranglings; men were,as ever,liable Grand Jury, the learned judge con-
to be carried away by their passions. Our fore- tinued
fathers had been wise in their generation. There
had been displayed by them in times past great ' Such, however, is our law, that at the busiest
precision. great intelligence and great learning, in portions of the year you are called from your avo-
their provisions for the safety of the subject and cations and private pursuits to render'to the coun-
the just administration of the law, and he did not try the invaluable service of determining whether
think that such a change had come over subsequent the magistrates who have already investigated the
generaticns as to warrant the doing away with cases have or have not grossly perverted their
valuable institutions which they had founded for duty, and whether there is, in fact. any sufficient
the protection and well-being of the individual and justification for the detention of persons whom
society at large. All courts were expensive, but they have committed, and for subjecting them to
necessary. It might be urged that not one hun- trial for the offence charged. I do not pretend to
dreth part of the population were engaged in liti- suggestthatthe intervention of grand juries should
gation, while the rest were taxed to pay for it. But not still be maintained in State offences, as a pro-
what was the case of litigants to-day might be the tection to the subject against the tyranny of the
case of other people to-morrow. He had mentioned Government, if the days for Government acting
this question of the abolition of the Grand Jury to the role of tyrants are not passed away; but to call
everyone of these bodies whom he had the honor for their intervention in those cases of crimes against
to address, and asked their opinion, that it might 1 society at large, which are the ordinary su bjects
be sent, as others had, to t he Secretary of State. He for the consideration of grand juries, is, to my
was aware that a Grand Jury sitting in the place mind, an absurdity which can only be accounted
of the one lie was addressing had given an opinion for by that veneration for antiquity which seems to
favoring the abolition of this tribunal ; but most ovesshadow in some things the human mind. * • *
grand juries had taken a different view of the Well, gentlemen, the law calls upon you, twelve
question. The representative of a constituency at least concurring, to investigate these cases,
might, on the spur of the moment, support some which,have already been s0 investigated that, as a
movement apparently looking towards economy, result, five out of the eight accused are confined in
and without reflecting on the ultimate issue of it. gaol in the custody of the sheriff, and I trust you
So, men who have objected the Grand Jury system will find. as indeed I doubt not you will, that the
may have been led to do so, actuated solely by the committing magistrates have not been so arbitrary
question of expense. His Lordship had, therefore, and unjust as to commit the parties without some
dwelt at some length on this subject in order to primafacie evidence justifying the putting them
present it clearly and fully to them, and to have on their trial-that, in fact, you will find that their
their opinion as to whether it would be advisable labors have not been in vain, and perhaps you may
to change the system, and what character of be induced to enquire whether the service yon are
change, if any, they would suggest." called upon to render the public is of that value as

. i t. e to present an equivalent for the inconvenience to
1 will also, if the House will bear me, which, in your capacity of grand jurors, you are

quote the views of two very learned put."
judges now on the Bench-the lion. J. H. The subject was a good deal discussed
Hagarty, Chief Justice of Ontario, and by the general press, and I have numerous
the Hon. Mr. Justice Gwynne, of the articles eut from leading journals before
Supreme Court. In addressing a Grand me. I shall only occupy your time with
Jury in Toronto some years ago the the substance of one, but it is from the
former said : p enof a man ofgreat ability-theablest and

"With reference to the usefulcess of that old- best informed public writer on the conti-
fashioned institqtion, the Grand Jury, without nent in my judgment. 1 will read from
entering into the constitutional question he would mtandergan a iableadblica
simply say it was quite impossible to dispense the Bystander, an admirable publica-
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tion, which was given up a few years ago, sideration by the Government (with ait
to the great regret of its many readers: the advantages which a Government

"The Grand Jury question continues to be the possesses for a full examination), in view
theme of observation from the Bench. Everybody of a uniform and botter procédure applica-
knows that the history both of the Grand and ble to the whole Dominion, by substituting
Pettit Jury is, in its details, a chapter of accidents. for the Grand Jury a more perfect system
But in its main character neither of these institu-
tions is accidental ; nor is the origin of either of for working ot on safe unes an important
them so local or personal as some recent anti- branch in the machinery of culminai pro-
quaries seem to imagine, the jury being found in cedure Such a change has been strongly
Scandinavia as well as in England. The Grand
Jury was, perhaps, in its origin merely an instru- urged in England, and a remark made by
ment for bringing offenders to justice, very the Lord Advocate of Scotland in an
necessary at a timè when there was no regular address iii Edinburoh before the Social
Police, as well as for presenting local matters Se
requiring reform. This function is now almost ienCe Congress struck me at the trne
obsolete; but the same cannot be said as to the as highly suggestive. He said: cIt
cognate function of determining what cases ought CertainlV strike8 a Scotchman as singular
to be sent for trial. Some sort of preliminary that English law-givers should be
consideration of the evidence there must be ; it
will never do to put a man in the dock on mere engaged in investigating this problem
suspicion ; all the authorities say in effect that, if upon first principles, as if it had neyer
the Grand Jury is abolished, a public prosecutor been attem ted before when if they look
must be instituted in its place. Certainly the
Grand Jury, in its present form, seems a waste of ' o f d, they will find it
time and money. Nor, sitting in secrecy as it does, practically solved tO the satisfaction Of
and without the guarantee afforded by clear the conmunity."
personal responsibility, is it perfectly fit on all
occasions to be entrusted with the key of justice.
Into its conclave political and social considerations settled in Ontario, full of life and energy.
may find their way. This liability was brouglit He vas
home to the minds of most people in England by s
the case of Governor Eyre, which the Grand Jury pubc , where methodical and
refused to send to trial. But political feeling had business habits were required. Of (ourse
been excited, and the Grand Jury closed the gate. he became a grand juryman. and naturally
A public prosecutor would be guarded by his pro- lis fellows selected hlm as foreman. le
fessional instincts against irrelevant considera-
tions, and thoughli he would, in the first instance, industrionsly applied himself to gain a
owe his appointment to the Government, it is knowledge of the duties of the new position.
difficult to imagine any circumstances in which Having done so ho arrived at the conclu-
his care for his own reputation and his interest in
his office would be likely to give way to bis desire sion the Grand Jury was a useless, if fot a
to oblige a Minister. To the institution of a public mischievous institution, and he contrasted
prosecuter in time we shall probably come. it with the excellent system in the land

" By the abolition of the Grand Jury some bc ho lad ettereft. With the courage of convie-
materials might be set free for the composition of
the petit juries. Assuredly it can only have been tion he at once acted, told bis fellow jurors,
accident that assigned the more important function can sce no manner of use in what you
to the weaker tribunal. In England it is apalling
to see to what hands the most momentous causes
and even the issues of life and death are consigned. country, and we are losing our own time.
If the judge is strong and uses his influence he may Let us reeOmmend that the thing be abol-
guide the jury right, but otherwise the result must ished
be often a mere toss-up-or, what is even worse, it
must be decided by the tricks of advocates. Any was prepared to that effect. That Scots-
sort of prejudice is sure to carry the day. Our man is
people are, on the average, better educated and and lnger yo u; fi r erg,
more intelligent than the English; yet we have
had recent proof that the jury-box may be swayed, deserved success; le is now one of the
in the face of the clearest evidence, by local senti- merdant princes of Canada, and I rejoice
ment, and more than once suspicion has prevailed to see him at this moment occupying a
that grosser influences were at work." seat on the floor of this Chamber. I will

I am unable to say how opinion prepon- not venture to name him, but it is ati-
derates amongst the superior Ministers of fying to know le is in sympathy withmy
Justice or amongst professional men, nor move. Yes he is one of the men from
can I speak with absolute certainty of north of thé Tweed to whom the Lord
general public opinion on the subject. Ail Advocate refrred as knowing, nd there-
I saw, however, in the general press, fore valuing, the admirable system of
favored the abolition of grand juries. public prosecutors in that country.

I think ths question is worthy of con- In Ontario the ground is well prepared
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for a change in that direction, and moder prosecutions controlled by individuals or
legislation has led up to it. Let me take left entireiy to the courts. This condition,
a brief review. in a matter s0 important as the administra-

The conduct of criminal prosecutions in tion of the criminal law, was caleuiated to
the Province of Upper Canada was in a cast discredit on the law and its administra-
very unsatisfactory condition for many tion, and there were, in fact, many instances
years previous to 1857. In the early of gross failures of justice from the imper-
settlement of the Province offences of a feet presentation of cases, or partial or
serious character were rare, the counties personal feeling or prejudice entering
few in number 'and the law officers of into a prosecution. Complaints became
the Crown-the Attorney and Solicitor- numerous and serions of the evils gene-
General-were able to give persbnal atten- rated under such system.
tion to the conduct of cases at the Assizes, In 1855 1 remember a series of articles
usually two in the year, the sittings of appeared in the only law periodical then
these courts being regulated by the judges, published in the country; and, indicating
and following each other at such intervals public opinion, were supposed to some
as enabled this to be done. But it was extent to have stimulated the legislative
not so in courts of General Sessions of the action which shortly after took place-the
Peace; these courts were held four times passing ofthe law wbich has survived in al
in the year, at periods appointed by itsintegrity the love ofchange,notanincon-
statute. The great bulk of the criminal spicuous feature in moder legisation. I
prosecutions in the Province was in these refer to the County Crown Attorneys Act,
courts, and these prosecutions were left the work of the riglt hon, gentleman, now
to take care of themselves, or, what was the First Minister of the Crown in Canada.
still more objectionable, left to the conduct That Act was passed in the year 1851, and
and control of private individual prosecu- is one of the best and most valuable of the
tors, who engaged counsel to conduct many statutes effecting reform in law pro-
them. In process of time, owing to a cedure which Sir Jon Macdonald has
rapidly increasing population and other placed on the Statute Book. Inoneofthe
circumstances not necessary to advert to, articles I refer to, setting ont with the pro-
the volume of criminal cases largely position that counsel acting for and coi-
increased, and the law officers of the Crown, missioned by the Crown was essential to
members of the Government, necessarily the due administration of justice in ail the
engaged in many other duties, could rarely criminal courts, and called for with a view
attend the Courts of Assize; the number to the more efficient restraint and punish-
of counties also increased, and with this ment of crime, and inoreover that aided by
came added courts, so that it was. quite public presecutors the business of the
impossible for the Attorney and Solicitor- Courts of Assize would be on a bette, safer
General to give personal attendance except and more economical footing, it was urged:
at courts at the seat of Government, or, in "If it be necessary that a Crown counsel should
exceptional cases, at the Courts of Assize conduct the criminal business of the Court of
in other parts of the Province, and the Assize (and that it 15 necessary no one denies), is
pactice arose for the Attorney-Generanecessary that there should be suchpraciceai-se fr te Atoriey-xeni-a toan officer for a like purpose at the Quarter Sessions?
commit the Crown business to members Both are courts having criminal jurisdiction, with
of the Bar selected by them, who acted for similar powers for the punishment of offenders; if
them at the Courts of Assize-- r, moreea sentence to hard laborthemat he Curt ofAssie- - -r moe i the common gaol, or to Ion gimprisonnment in
recently, to leave the business to the local the penitentiary, s0 can the Curts of Quarter
Crown Attorney, though that, I believe, Sessions. A judgment of the Court of àssize
has been raroly done. A constant change affects liberty and character (comprehending theliasintercsts of mnany-wife, children, relatives, &c.),in Crown officers was inevitable, and could in no greater degree than would a judgment of
scarcely conduce to efficiency or gender a the Quarter Sessions. Are the cases at the Sessions
full sense of the responsibilities of the few and insignificant? No; these courts ait four

times in the year (the Courts of Assize sit only
position-the appointments being only ad dispose of more cases than the Superior
hoc. C ; and, if we leave ont capital felonies and

The Court of Quarter Sessions, with a some few offences excepted from the jurisdiction
greatly increased business in number and of the Quarter Sessions, the description of cases in

of cses reaine asbefre-both courts is the saine. Do the jude of Assize
importance ofneed the assistance of counsel more than the

lION. MR. GOWAN.
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judges of the.Courts of Quarter Sessions? Certainly
not. What then-does a crime when presented for
trial at the Quarter Sessions lose the distinctive
character it bas at the Assizes ? An offence against
the peace or dignity of the Crown-the Queen, the
plaintiff-is at the Sessions to be regarded wholly
as an offence of private nature, affecting only the
individual injured (who isallowed to manage and
conduct it as h e sees fit)-that the party injured is,
in fact, the plaintiff? Certainly not, or the law
would .confer upon him Jhe rights of a plaintiff.
A crime, then, is to be regarded in all respects as
losing nothing of its nature or character whatever
tribunal it is brought before for investigation.
But in practice the Queen is represented in the
Courts of Assize, and by ber representative
"learned in the law " brings her cases before the
court and jury, presenting them in that clear and
intelligent way which so greatly aids the adminis-
tration of justice ; while in ber Courts of Quarter
Sessions her cases are left to take care of them-
selves."

In respect to the value of a public prose-
cutor at the Assizes it goes on to say:

" On the Assize day the Crown officer appears,
commonly at the opening of the court. He knows
little or nothing of the business he has to conduct ;
even of the cases remaining from the last Assizes
bis predecessors may not have left any notes for bis
guidance ; of the new business he must look to the
depositions and other papers for bis information.
The Crown officer's first care, then, is to huntup the
depositions and papers in each case, and to examine
them, that he may be able to judge from the facts
and circumstances alleged what offence should be
charged and how itshould be set forth ; and herein
are important considerations, for the same facts
may support charges of a very different character,
and a misdemeanor or a more serious charge-
felony-or several charges of a like hue, may rest on
the facts.. Again, the charge may require to be
varied in several courts of an indictinent as they
can be sustained in evidence. The examinations, etc.,
taken by magistrates, are not to be relied on as
designating the offence with legal accuracy-what
it may be is to be collected from the statements
therein-and it'is often necessary to examine the
prosecutorand his witnesses viva voce to understand
the matter set out in the depositions, or to obtain
data froin facts and circumstances necessary to be
alleged and proved, but yet not stated in the deposi-
tions. Havingdecided on the offence to be charged
and the mode of laying the saine the indictment
is drawn. The Crown officer must then ascertain
if the witnesses necessary to the finding a bill
and proceeding to trial are present. If not they
must be sent for, or if impossible to procure their
attendance in time an application must be made
to put off the trial to another court-frequently
causing great inconvenience to the prosecutor, the
witnesses and the public, and working with
unnecessary severity against the party accused.

"If an indictment be found the trial goes on,
the Crown, if need be, exercising its right to
challenge. The prosecution is conducted by an
officer of the Crown, -who feels that his duty is, not
to fight for a conviction, but to lay the facts bear-
ing upon the matter calmly and deliberately before
the court and jury-bis aim is to bring under
review all that tends to throw light upon the
charge, bis only wish that the supremacy of the
law may not be defeated from the omission of
proper evidence, or through any inaccuracy in the

proceedings. Whether examining witnesses or
addressing the court or jury he feels bis position ;
and being specially appointed to aid in the admin-
istration of justice he is free from that bias which,
otherwise, he might not be able to divest himself
of if the paid advocate of the party directly
affected."

And speaking of the anomalous proce-
dure at the Sessions the writer observes :

" Then the Clerk of the Peace prepares an indict-
ment, as best he can, on the despositions returned
to him. In ordinary cases he may be equal to it,
but he is not competent to determine the way in
which the charge should be laid, the sufficiency or
completeness of the evidence, etc., for competency
involves a thorough knowledge of the body of
criminal law, the law of procedure and the law of
evidence. Can it be a matter of surprise, then, that
prosecutions are defeated from defects in the
indictment, or fail for want of sufficient evidence
being at hand."

" The indictment drawn, the duties of the Clerk
of the Peace as to the proceedings are at an end;
the Jury is then called, but the right of challenge
in the Crown is here a nullity. At the trial the
Chairman examines the witnesses (re-examining
then if needed), and cross-examines the defendant's
witnesses, and is compelled to combine in some
measure the office of judge and Crown prosecutor
This is obviously an anomalous position, the judge
at any moment liable to ha've exception taken to
bis mode of examin-ation, his questions objected to,
and then required as a judge to decide on the pro-
priety of the questions by himself proposed. Yet
this is forced on the chairman wherever counsel is
employed on the defence, for he has either tacitly
to allow justice to be defeated, by permitting half
answers and doubtful or colorable assertions to
go before the jury as evidence, or to elicit the
whole truth, by examination and cross-examination
of witnesses. This observation bas special force
when the witnesses for the prosecution are disposed
to favor the accused. But sometimes the comn-
plainant will retain counsel. Why should he do so.
It l not a proceeding to give satisfaction to him,
but to vindicate public justice. He bas but expense
and trouble. The fruits of the conviction, when the
criminal bas any property, go to the country or
the Crown. With counsel, then, so retained, the
matter is not bettered ; be is disposed to identifyhimself with the complainant, and look on bis
client as the prosecutor instead of considering
himself acting for the érown. Will be not be
moved to handle the case just as he would an
action of trespass, giving an exaggerated view to
the jury, and using all bis ability to secure a con-
viction against the accused-in whose favor the
benevolent principle of the En glish law bas made
all exception, and commande the very jdge to be
bis counsel. Any one familiar with te proceed-
ings at -Quarter Sessions must have been struck
with the contrast between a counsel commissioned
by and acting for the Crown and the counsel
employed by the complainant-the former con-
ducting his case in a fair, calm and ingenuous
manner, the latter professedly acting for the Crown,
but in reality bring all the tact and ability he is
master of to advocate his employer's views.

"Our own experience bas presented many cases
in which no oubt could be entertained of the
guilt of the parties; and yet, by reason of some

61
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defect an acquittal, of necessity, took place; and
from different quarters we have heard of similar
cases in which the ends of justice have been
defeated. Again, an offence is committed and ublic
justice-the safety of the community-demands that
the offender should be proceeded against and
punished. But the party injured reasonsthus: 'To
have the prosecution properly conducted at the
Sessions I will be compelled to employ counsel
and pay him out of my own pocket; and this, too,
in additio n to my personal expenses and loss of
time, etc., in attending the court. It may be my
duty to lend my aid in punishing a criminal act,
but it will bu better for me to put up with the in-
jury done than subject myself to the annoyance of
a cross-examination of defendant's counsel, and be
at such trouble and expense. The public are as
much interested in the prosecution as I am; the
county will be the gainer; I cannot be.' The
matter is then allowed to drop. Even where
willing to engage counsel parties are not always
able to do so-and yet the law professes to shed its
protection over all. Criminals are thus allowed
to escape, and, emboldened by impunity, to per-
severe in crime. Is this reconcilable with justice
or the principles of sound policy?

And the suggestions follow, viz.
"That in every county or union of counties, fAr

judicial purposes, a barrister of several years'
standing should be appointed, with some certain
tenure of office and a small salary attached to it
(as it were, a retainer from the C rown), with certain
fees on every indictment and trial, the fees now
payable to Clerks of the Peace for indictments to
cease. An arrangement of this kind would induce
respectable practitioners to accept an office that
would thus confer a certain status.

" The duties of the C ounty Attorney might be as
follows: To act for the Crown at the Quarter
Sessions in the same way as the Attorney-General,
or other Crown officer, officiates at the Assizes ; to
receive from magistrates and coroners the infor-
mations and papers in criminal cases; to inspect
these papers and examine the character and suffi-
ciency of the evidence; to secure the necessary
documents and the attendance of all necessary
witnesses-in a word, to get up the evidence and
arrange all things ready for the trial. To attend,
also, at the Assizes, and assist the Attorney or
Solicitor-General, or Queen's Counsel (as the case
may be),and in the absen ce ofsuch an officer to con-
duct the business himself. And, moreover, to assist
magistrates by bis advice in their primary investi-
gation of important cases. The County Attorney
might also see to the enforcement of forfeited
recognizances ; appear for the Crown on applica-
tion to bail prisoners; might have the charge of
prosecutions, under the law for summary convic-
tions,connected withthe revenue or public domain-
in fact, all cases prosecuted in petit sessions by
public officers in the name of the Queen.

" We have now noticed brièfly what bas occurred
to us in favor of the institution, and the duties we
would have assigned to County Attorneys, and
believe the subject is of sufficient importance to
claim the attention of the law officers of the Crown
during the present Session of Parliament. The
point occupying greatest prominence is the abso-
ilute necessity for Crown prosecutors at the
Quarter Sessions; and we appeal to every one con-
versant with the transactions of these courts if
criminal trials can be conducted satisfactorily, or
consistent with the public interest, on the one hand,
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and what is due to the accused on the other, while
criminal prosecutions are left to take care of them-
selves (unless, indeed, the judge acts in the
double capacity of judge and public prosecutor),
and defences are conducted by counsel for the
accused-if compelling parties injured in addition
to their loss, to pay for conducttng a trial for an
offence of a public nature is reconcilable with the
spirit of justice and attention to individual rights,and if there is not a consequent unwillingness to
prosecute, or private qgreements to compromise,
in defeat of justice-if cases of failure in justice
and abortive prosecutions against guilty parties
are not of frequent occurrence at the sessions, from
errors in the indictment, defects in the evidence,
the want of searching examination of witnesses,
and the like. Need we pursue this question
further, having everything that can be educed
from principle and experience in support of our
views. While, then, it must be admitted by all
that the interests of the public require that no
guilty offender should escape punishment, it would
seem an equally clear and incontrovertible position
that whenever, from any defect in the system of
prosecutions, or from whatever cause it proceeds,
a.prisoner escapes that punishment which is due to
bis crimes, substantial justice is wounded and
public wrong thereby increased."

All that was said applies now to the
several Provinces where the office of local
Crown prosecutor (Crown Attorney) does
not exist, and I have dwelt on the subject.
for I am particularly desirous the matter
should be placed as fully as possible before
ail concerned. If hon. gentlemen will
bear with me, I should like to give a
general view of the County Crown
Attorney system in Ontario, and to refer
to the statutes for those who wish to fully
examine. The Act respecting the appoint-
ment of local Crown Attorneys will be
found in Consolidated Statutes of Upper
Canada, cap. 37. It provides that bar-
risters of at least three years' standing at
the Bar shall be appointed to aid in the
administration of justice, and to perform
the duties assigned to County Attorneys,
and disables the officer or his partnler in
business from being directly or indirectly
concerned as counsel or attorney for any
person or party charged with treason-
felony or other offence punishable under
the criminal law.

Cap. 106 of the same statutes prescribes
these duties, which are: To receive from
magistrates and examine ail informations,
etc., connected with criminal charges; if
necessary, cause such charges to be further
investigated, and to secure the attendance
of witnesses, etc.; to institute and conduct,
on the part of the Crown, prosecutions for
felonies and misdemeanors at the Courts
of Quarter Sessions; and, in the same
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manner as law officers of the Crown, The individual, who bas already suffered from the
institute and conduet similar proceedings coisequence of the offence, is bound by the magis-attrate to become the public accuser. He bas already

at th Asszes.To wtch oer te coductsuffered ni uch ; it is not sufflcient~ h e must. bring
Of cases at the Sessions, and without unne- to justice those who have inflicted this suffering
cessarily interfering with private indi- upûn him. Heuce springs a host ofinconveniencesviduls he ishto )roecue, e asum too long to enumerate, of whi;h I shall cite butviduals who wish to prosecute, to assumeenough. othig is more
wholly the conduct of a case where justice frequent than the tampering with the prosecutor
towards the accused seems to demand his by the guilty person, when he chances to be rich.
inteposition. known, at the time wen forgery as pun-Îflteposiion.ishable by death, many persons acquitted because

It also is made his duty to assist the they had bought off those who had been obliged to
Crown officer in the criminal business at enter into recognzarices to prosecute. When the
the Assizes, and in his absence to represent trial began the witness did not appear; and one ofthe strongest reasons in favor of the abolition ofthe Crown at such court. capital punishnent bas been found in the great

If required by general regulations dîficultyof compeuing the injured persons to
touching bis office, he is to institute pro- proseute the guilty. This capital defect does not

exist in Scotland nor in France. Thus. in Scot-ceedings before justices of the peace in a land it neyer happens, as with us, that on the
variety of matters made punishable on hand the guilty escape and on the other that, froMum ay covcioad senpwrd fe to time, presecutions are inspired by unworthysummary conviction, and is empowered ton remedy for
institute such proceedings on a complaint thisevil on the contrary, it is a body acting with-
in writing, or as public prosecutor, in eut the Ieast responsibilit', and frequently
cases wherein the public interests require mencing a prosecution against justice. For as theinajority eut of twenty-three jurors decides, we
the exercise of such office. can neyer tell whether such or such ajuryman was

He is required also to advise magistrates one of the twelve whu voted for the prosecution r
and instruct them in respect to criminal of the eleren who were of the other opinion."
offences brought before the magistrate I have noticed somewhat in detail the
for preliminary investigation or for adju- County Crown Attorney system cf Ontari,
dication, and a general provision requires for I desire te bring its excellent features
the County Crown Attorney to perform under the notice cf hon. gentlemen from
such duties as may be assigned to him Provinces where the system dees not exist
under general regulations by the G-overnor- and 1 can bear testimony te its value and
in-Council. Before he is qualified to act admirable working. Lt is only right I
he must take the oath prescribed foi' the should add th without seme sich system
faithful performance of bis duty. These te take the place cf the Grand Jury insti-
are the chief provisions respecting the tution 1 dare net say it would be safe te
County Crown Attorney system in abolish that institution, but with the ere.-
Ontario, faintly outlined. tien cf me such system threughout

Before leaving the subject of the County Canada a great and needed reform would
Crown Attorney system and public prose- be accomplisbed, a more perfect criminal
cutors I should like to quote the opinion procedure provided; and the subject is one
of the celebrated Lord Brougham, expressly reserved under the British North
expressed in a letter to his friend the Pro- America Act te the Parliament cf Canada.
cureur-General of France. On the grounds I have referred te I main-

After speaking of the excellent organi- tain it would be in the interests cfjustice,
zation of the French High Courts of Cas- secure more certainty in punishment and
sation: " Iconfine myself for the present," be a wise and economical reform, one nt
he adde, "to the office of public accuser, a difficult te accemplish. How and under
necessary institution in every state, which what tenure Crown presecutors sheuld be
we entirely want in England." * * * appeinted, the limits cf their duties, and

"It seems incredible that in a civilized country other matters cf necessary detail, it would
in which the principles of jurisprudence have been now be premature te enter upon, as it is
se profoundly examined a * an anomaly as eutside my purpese now te discuss the
glaring in the machinery of our jurisprudencea apintments renuired and whether made
leaving to chance the execution of e criminal
law should have continued down to the present by the General Gevernment or etherwise
day. You will scarcely believe that when a man arranged, these comiderations properly
with us has been the victim, either in his person or belonging te a matured measure.
bis property, of' any crime or misdemeanor, the
prosecution, the preferring of the accusation,
should net be the duty of any Public fnnctionary. Ontario the offices cf Clerk cf the Peace
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and local Crown Attorney were combined
in the same person. This was doubtless
originally done on grounds of economy
and expediency. My own view would
favor a nearer approach to the Scotch
system, which has worked so well and
drawn to it a full measure of public confi-
dence.

The several Provinces can abundantly
supply the necessary agency. In Ontario
there are trained officers that can be
utilized.

I am myself quite satisfied a com-
prehensive scheme of the character indi-
cated is feasible, would be calculated to
secure uniformity as well as a better and
more responsible system for criminal pro-
cedure, and would certainly not cost more
than grand juries.

Such a work is one that should be
undertaken by the Government, with its
ample means for enquiry and looking to
the ways and means.

I have placed my notice on the Paper to
enable me to lay before the Government
and the people of Canada what my experi-
en.ce has convinced me would be a valuable
reform. I hope to secure the attention of
thoughtful men, inside and outside of
Parlianent, to the subject.

If I have succeeded in favorably im-
pressing mny hon. friend qnd leader, and
other hon. gentlemen in this House, I
have not spoken in vain. What I have
said will in some way reach the Govern-
ment, and I hope may receive such con-
sideration as the importance of the subject
entitles it to. In that case I am not with-
out confidence of a favorable result, and
earnestly hope, next Session, at all events,
to see a measure brought down dealing
with the subject; for in the interests of
sound and safe administration it should, I
think, connend itself to those who are
primarily responsible-for the reform pro-
posed is based on the principle that it is
the duty of the State to detect crime,
apprehend offenders and punish them,
and that independently of a private party.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I am sure the
House has listened with great interest, and
is under deep obligation to my hon. friend
for the study and research which he has
devoted to this question of the value of
the Grand Jury in the administration of
justice. It is probable that this venerable
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system is perhaps getting too venerable
for the present age. There is no doubt
that it is cumbrous, and in many other
respects unsatisfactory. The progress of
ourfree constitutional system, under which
offences are tried by independentjudges-
judges entirely independent of outside
influences-has rendered the protection
which the Grand Jury w-as calculated to
give to the citizen practically unnecessary.
There is no danger now of any inter-
ference by the Crown, or by a powerful
subject, either to cause an unjust prose-
cution of an innocent person or to shield
a guiltyone. Such practices have become
practically things of the past, and for pro-
tection from them, which was largely, no
doubt, the reason for the existence of the
Grand Jury, that institution is no longer
necessary. The preliminary inquiry, it
seems to me, so far as it is necessary, into
offences which have aready been inves-
tigated by a magistrate, can best be made
by a person trained for the purpose; and
probably such an officer as my hon. friend
has indicated would be a much more satis-
factory means of making this preliminary
inquiry, than a tribunal composed of a
number of gentlemen, who are selected
rather with respect to the amount of pro-
perty which they happen to possess than
with reference to any special fitness which
they may be supposed to have for making
such an inquiry. It would be extremely
probable,as any one might of himselfjudge,
that the results of a system of that des-
cription would be precisely such as my
hon. friend has unearthed and has dis-
closed to us during bis address. But at
the same time it must be recollected that
the great benefits which this antiquated
system has conferred upon the people
in the past, the security, the protection,
which it afforded them through centuries,
has greatly attached the people to the
institution of the jury; and it would be
dangerous and unpopular with thepeople
generally to make any attempt to dispar-
age the efficiency, the position, the power
or the advantages of the jury system in
any phase of it whatever. It is to be
feared, therefore, that at this moment
public opinion has not reached a point
where it will be safe or judicious to attempt
to do away entirely with the Grand Jury
system, and substitute for it any other, no
matter how well conceived it may be. I
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eau say, however, in answer to my hon.
friend's question, that the attention of the
Government has been attracted to this
question for a long time past, and they
have had it under very serious considera-
tion; and I may promise him that as
soon as the tendency of publie opinion is
such as to justify an attempt to remove
this tribunal altogether from the adminis-
tration of the law, the Government will
be prepared with a measure to substitute
for it one which will be calculated to per-
form all the duties of the ancient Grand
Jury in a more satisfactory, a more speedy
and a more economical manner. It will
be impossible for me to state at the
moment what precise description of officer
would be substituted for a Grand Jury, as
my hon. friend asks me to do, but that
will be a subject which will, of course,
require the careful consideration of the
Government; and I hope before long, per-
haps next Session, that the Government
may be able to present a measure having
the tendency which my hon. friend's
address indicates that he desires, and
which I think bis address is very well cal-
culated to hasten.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-I listened with a
great deal of interest to the cbservations
which fell from the hon. gentleman who
brought this inquiry under the notice of
the Senate, and he, no doubt, has given it
a very exhaustive study, and his experi-
ence, from the position he held before he
came to this Chamber, gave him a very
large opportunity of studying the ques-
tion. It would appear, however, that at a
very early period he seemed to form the
opinion that the Grand Jury system liad
survived its usefulness, and that it was an
institution which might fairly be abolished
when something that would serve its pur-
pose could be introduced in its place.
The hon. gentleman has told us that so
far back as ten years ago he gave expres-
sion to similar opinions, and that
an agitation at that time had begun. I
think even earlier than that an 'agitation
for the abolition of the Grand Jury had
commenced in Ontario, and in the obser-
vations I am about to make on this ques-
tion I speak of it entirely from the
Ontario standpoint. For the last ten 'or
fifteen years in Ontario I believe I am
safe in saying that no progress whatever

has been made leading to the abolition of
the Grand Jury system. It would have
been an exceedingly interesting thing for
this House to be advised, and perhaps the
hon. gentleman may have in his records
the opportunity of telling us what pro-
portion of the judges of Ontario have
decided in favor of the abolition of the
Grand Jury. He gave us the name of one
gentleman who was very decided against
it-that is, the late Chief Justice Cameron.
He gave us the name of another, the
Chief Justice of the Court of' Appeal,
Justice Haggarty, who gave a very
guarded answer when his opinion was
sought to be evoked, in which he stated
that until some better method had been
adopted the Grand Jury system must
continue.

HoN. MR. GOWAN-I mentioned also
the late Chief Justice Harrison, who
strongly favored the abolition of grand
juries.

HON. MR. SCOTT-I. have heard from
time to time the opinions of, I suppose,
nearly all the judges of Ontario on the
subject, but I have not kept notes of them,
and I am not thereobre in a position to
speak positively; but I venture to affirm
that at least four-fifths of them have
expressed their opinion in favor of con-
tinuing the Grand Jury system.

HoN. MR. GOWAN-I do not think so.

HON. MR. SCOTT-I have no doubt the
Secretary of State's office would furnish
us with the information, because for some
years it was the practice of every judge
of Assize in Ontario to call the attention
of the Grand Jury to the proposition for
its own abolition.

HoN. MR. GOWAN-I only know of
three.

HON. MR. SCOTT-For a term of
years I recollect every judge brought it up
at the Assizes, and my impression was
that a very large number favored the
continuation of it. At all events, they
gave expression to their views, and

ossibly in the judge's charge and the
rand Jurors' reply we might be able to

get the opinion of those judges; but I
have no doubt if the Government really
seriously contemplate making any impor-
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tant change they would, of themselves,
ask the judges to express o inions, because
they have all formed very decided opinions
on the subject, one way or the other. I
was rather amused ut the diplomatie
answer of m'y hon. friend, the leader of
the Government, as to the time when
they were going to take it up. It rather
involved immortality, I thought. It
strunk me if they ever do take it up and
deal with it that it will be very far in the
future.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-The hon. gentle-
man differs from my hon. friend behind
me on that subject.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-It will not be in
the near future, I am afraid. My exper-
ience has led me to this conclusion, that
where for a long series of years-in this
case for centuries-power has been vested
in the people, the tendency of the age has
been to extend it to them rather than to
diminish what they have, and, therefore,
there are men behind the House of Com-
mons, even,that would have to be consulted
before the Grand Jury system could be
abolished. My experience is that at least
nine-tenths of the people of Ontario are in
favor ofthe continuance of the Grand Jury
system. No doubt, my hon. friend is
quite right in giving us the weak points.
I have often myself seen that there has
been a miscarriage of justice owing to the
Grand Jury being influenced in the way
he has indicated. I have frequently had
it undor my notice where two or three
.strong men from a particular locality,
,knowing a good deal about the circum-
stances of the case, have given their own
views, and they have been accepted rather
than the- sworn evidence. No doubt that
has occurred. All human institutions are
imperfect, and we cannot look for per-
fection in the Grand Jury system. The
bon. gentleman suggests that this qlterna-
tive tribunal which ho would propose,
similar to what exists in Scotland, if
selected from conscientious men, free from.
political bias, would be the very best
tribunal to replace the Grand Jury system.
I quite agree with him' but the fair-minded
man, without any political bias, would be
an exceedingly difficult person to catch.
Therefore, I am afraid that we should not,
from that standpoint, at all events, be

IoN. MR. SCOTT.

obtaining a very great improvement. How-
ever, I do not at present regard it as a live
question in politics. To a cetain extent I
am quite in accord with the hon. gentleman
that there are weak points about it, but I
consider that it has also very strong advan-
tages, that it is a great educator of the peo-
ple,thatit semi-annually brings to the court
and to a knowledge of the general busi-
ness of the country a very considerable
number of the important and leading men
of the côuntry. Take, for instance, any
ordinary county town in Ontario. You
have some seventy of the principal yeomen
of the county brought together to take part
in the administration of justice. It is a
gratifying thing to them, it connects them
with the administration of justice, to a
certain extent, and makes them respon-
sible that justice shall be carried on fairly
and properly, and it has had, from my own
observation, very many advantages purely
and entirely from that standpoint, wholly
apart from any other consideration. There-
fore, I do not think that the great body
of the people of Ontario would be disposed
to favor its abolition. The replies from
the grand juries given for some years,
perhaps from 1876 to 1886, could, I think,
be easily obtained. The hon. gentleman
might move for the returns if they are in
the Secretary of State's office. If they are
not there they would be sent to the Attor-
ney-General's office in Toronto, but the
judges invariably send those answers,
where they involve important questions,
such as the one we are now discussing, to
a record office either at Toronto or at
Ottawa; so we could have the advan-
tage of getting at the opinion of grand
jurors themselves, and that really is
one of considerable importance. The
hon. gentleman has informed us that four-
fifths of the criminal cases are dis osed
of without the interference of the Grand
Jury. That is quite true, but it is at the
request of the parties charged. The
prisoners themselves are the persons who
decide that question. They are asked
whether they wish to be tried without a
jury. Some men prefer to be tried sum-
marily. They think, perhaps, the police
magistrate, or stipendiary magistrate, or
the judges of the county courts, may be
good natured men, and they will probably
get off better if they happen to be guilty.
If they are innocent men they prefer a short
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and quick trial to get rid of the trouble.
They are themselves the arbiters of that
question, whether their cases will go to a
Grand Jury or be tried summarily before
a judge. I fear that at present very
littile progress will be made towards the
abolition of the grand jury system, but I
think it would be a matter of very great
interest, and it will help us, no doubt,
when this case is further discussed, to
know what the opinions of the Grand Jury
and the opinions of the judges are, if they
are on record.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-I will not
occupy the time of the House by making
any extensive remarks, but I am sure we
must be all thankful to my learned friend
from Barrie for having brought this
matter before us in the elaborate way he
has done. He has shown us that there is
great laxity in the rosecutions for the
Crown before grand juries, and miscar-
riage of justice in consequence. Had my
experience in Nova Scotia been of a like
nature I would probably have been more
prejudiced against the Grand Jury system
than I am. The jury system in Nova
Scotia, and I have had large experience as
Crown counsel there, is a respectable and
respected institution, not only for its
antiquity but for its efficiency; but I
admit it has largely outgrown its influ-
ence and that its influence has to a large
,extent gone. However, until the Govern-
ment can suggest some better system I
ehould be disposed to hold to what we at
present enjoy. There is a safeguard
under the Grand Jury system which, with
proper care, is in.the public interest. My
lon. friend froui Barrie has shown cases
of miscarriage of justice under the jury
system. I cannot, however, see how any
twelve men can bring in a presentment
without some evidence to go upon. The
judge in charge of the Assizes charges the
jury with the evidence, and there are
other checks and safeguards-the witness
for the Crown is sworn before the whole
eourt and before the judge. The Clerk of
the Crown gives him a certificate and he
goes before the Grand Jury. If all those
cautions and guards are observed I cannot
see how possibly there should be such a
iniscarriage of justice under the jury

system as my hon. friend bas represented
to the House. Notwithstanding that, I

am under the impression, and I think
public opinion is going that way, and the
judges in Nova Scotia are beginning to
believe that a better system might
be provided, notwithstanding the great
respect that they have for that ancient
institution, the Grand Jury.

HON. MR. GOWAN-I should like to
say that I did not propose to bring in any
measure just now, nor did I propose any
reference to a committee in this matter,
because I think that the Government of
the country should not, in so important a
matter, anticipate well-considered public
opinion. The Government has means of
ascertaining public opinion which. a
private individual does not possess. It is
quite competent, and not unusual, for the
Government to ask questions of different
public officers-of the judges, members of
the profession, and others who are capable
(because it is not everyone who is capable)
of forming a correct pinion with a full
knowledge of the subject. I candidly
stated that I was not aware how the
balanee of opinion was with the superior
Ministers of Justice-with the judges of
the country; but I do not think, and do
not agree with my hon. friend from
Ottawa, that there is such a very large
preponderance on the Bench in favor of
the Grand Jury.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-I was only speaking
from memory.

HON. MR. GOWAN-I know of several
judges who are in favor of the abolition of
the Grand Jury. The Government can
always ascertain, in the usual way, what
the opinion of such men is. With regard
to moving for addresses from grand juries,
I am not prepared to do that, because I
would not value the evidence of the
presentation of a Grand Jury at anything.
They invariably re-echo the sentiments
expressed by the Bench. In nine cases
out of ten they will do so. If the judge
urges the necessity of the abolition of a
Grand Jury the body will express
favorable views. If he urges that it
should be retained they will do the same
thing; and besides that, t do not think
they are men as capable of forming an
opinion as the judges and the profession.

HoN. Ma. SCOTT-Certainly not.
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HON. MR. GOWAN-I
desiring any step in ad
opinion for any ineasure
measure affecting adminis
merely you may go in a
opinion, but any measure t
advance of public opinion,
I could indicate, is in my,
and why ? Because it tea
late the law with impunity
tion of the law with impu
to weaken the arm of con
rity. I do not desire anyt
and I do not desire th
should be even introduce(
ment, unless they asc
ground is properly prepa
remarks are to reach the
should assist in the formi
ion and directing it to
good and correct, I am s
spoken with all the fai
capable of upon a subject
something; and, having
accomplished my present

HON. MR. TRUDEL-
that has fallen from t
Government leads me to b
thing will be donc in thi
abolition of the Grand
requires the concurrent
Provincial Legislatures.
point to which I shall ta
calling the attention of the
Amongst the functions of
what seems to me to be
is that it is a kind of comm
inquiry into the worki
asylums and other publ
which, in my humble opi
ness of the Grand Jury i
I may say that I have
remarks of the hon. gentl
with the greatest atten
concur also in the op
by the leader of the House
we ought not to part ha
lished institutions that ha
service in ther past, thoug
that the Grand Jury do

am very far from therefore the system has no value. Ihave
vance of public no doubt that an investigation ot the
. Perhaps in a records of the working of the rand Jury
tration of justice in the différent Provinces would discover
dvance of public that it has worked a great deal of mischief
hat is strongly in in its time. I recoileet a case myselfthat
in matters such as had some eclat in Montreal at the time,
judgment wrong, which showed very plainly what abuses
ches men to vio- could be perpetrated under that system
, and every viola- On one occasion two very influential men
nity is calculated were aceused of'a crime, and were to be
stitutional autho- indicted before the Grand Jury. It hap-
hingof the kind, hened that their lawyer, who is a very
at this measure clever man, and who, 1 think, was a part-
d by the Govern- ner of the Crown prosecutor, procured a
ertain that the list of the Grand Jury, ihterviewed thern
red for it. If my before the tern, and secured in advance a
people, and they presentment in favor of the accused. It
ng of public opin- happened afterwards that tbrough the
what I believe is good offices of the Attorney-General the
atisfied. I have man who acted in this way, and who vas
rness that I arn acused before the criminal court for
of which I know tampering with the jury, was acquitted
done so, I have on aceount of informalities in the pro-
object. ceedings. 0f course, this may le only one

of those instances where the mischief is
The expression due rather to the imperfection of human
e leader of the nature than to the weakness of the sys-
elieve that some- tem. My own impression is that mischief
s matter. The frequently resuts froan the working

Jury system of the Grand Jury. Fo instance, it las
action of the happend within ry own personal know-

There is another ledge that persons accused, instead of*
ke the liberty of having had their preliminary examination
hon, gentleman. before a magistrate, were indicted before
the Grand Jury, i the Grand Jury, and were brougt before
most useful one the court even without the knowledge of

ission of general the othe' party, and without affording the
ngs of prisons, parties any opportunity, which they would
c institutions, ii have had if brouglit before the magistrate,
nion, the usefl- to guarantee themselves against the accu-

specially seen. sation, and were obiged to go to trial;
listened to g the while, if the aeuation had been brought

,man fa om Barrie before the magistrate I the first instance
tion. I heartily the suit would have been abandoned.
nion expressed
.In my opinion, HON. MR. GOWAN-That was donc in

stily with estali- 'Sir Francis Truscott's case in England.
ve rendered good
h it is my opinion ateN. rM. T.UDEL-With reference
es not fultil the to the suggestion of the hon, gentleman

requirements of the present condition of from Barrie as to the advantage of having
society. As briefly remarked by the hon. a Crown prosecuto-that is, an officer
gentleman fi-om Ottawa, all human insti- whose duty would be to enquire into crimes
tutions are imperfect, and we should not and bring such matteis before the courts,
conclude, from the fact that abuses have without the co-operation of the private
grown out of the Grand Jury system, that prosecutor-I agree with the hon. gentle-
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man to a great extent. My hon. friend ated while being rolled about the floor.
made a comparison between the system The object of the Act is to provide that
existing in Scotland and the system in the capacity of the cask shall be marked
France. I think the system which prevails on the head.
in Canada leads to compounding of felonies, H MR. SCOTT-Would it not be
and in many cases parties who should g o
before the criminal court and should be better to read the Bill at length at the
punished, enjoy immunity from punish- Table and get rid of it. There is only one
ment because they have money, and have clause to it.
been left in a position te settle the matter HoN. MR. ABBOTT-A word or two inwith the private prosecutor. I had myself, the Bill will have to be changed, which
though a lawyer, occasion to bring person- refers to a clause of an old Act, and which
ally a criminal accusation before a court I cannot find at present.
of justice, and the costs I incurred and
the resuit of the whole thing were such The motion was agreed to and the Bill
that I decided that if I were attacked in was read the second time.
the future I would try to defend myself,
but should never look for redress to a CONDITIONAL RELEASE OF FIRST
criminal court. In fact, to expect the OFFENDERS BILL.
individual who is wronged to take the
initiative proceedings, and to incur all the
responsibility and all the costs of criminal HON. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
procedure, places such a burden upon his reading of Bil (E), "An Act to ermit
shoulders that in many instances it is a the Conditional releaseof First Offenders
denial of justice. This means inimunity in certain cases." Hie said: This is a Bill
o the guilty party, so that H think this is prompted by the desire to give to the

a matter which commends itself to the offender, on account of lis youth Or
serious consideration of the Government. of extenuating circurstances that may
For my own part, I an very glad to have have occurred about the commission of a
heard from the leader of the Government crime, lis previous good character, and
in this House that there is some intention the likesome chance of reforming himself
on the part of the Administration t before he is brought in contact with the
examine into the question. It requires, contaminating ipfluences of criminals in
however, the concurrent action of the gaols and reformatories. Lt has become
Locai Legislatures with the Federal, a matter of remark-in fact, it is almost
because part of the administration of univcrsally truc, that however trifling
justice is in the hands of the Local may have been the offence which consigns

pGovernments. an offender to dao and the Soceto tf

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT.

SECOND READING.

HON. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (27), " An Act to amend
the Weights and Measures Act, Chap.
104, of the Revised Statutes." He said :
This is a Bill for the purpose of
providing a better mode of putting on
the official mark indicating the number of
gallons contained in a package than the
mode which is provided by the existing
Act. The law requires that the number
of gallons shall be marked by the author-
ized officer on one of the staves of the
barrel-the bung stave of the barrel-
which is not visible when the barrels are
piled, and it is soon filled up and obliter-

other criminals, however compgratively
innocent he may be at the time he receives
his first conviction, he is tolerably certain
to come out of prison a confirmed criminal,
a man practically a member of the
criminal class thereafter. In England
this subject 'has attracted a great deal of
attention, and two years ago an Act was
passed by the Imperial Government
enaUling the court which convicted a
youth answering the description I have
just given, with extenuating circum-
stances, to order that that person be per-
mitted to come up on a future occasion for
sentence, giving im thereby a period of
probation during which, by good charac-
ter, he might redeem himself and avoid
the necessity of going to gaol at all, or
having the brand of perpetual infamy
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stamped upon him, as it were, and the bad
influences of contact with other criminals.
The law has been found to work well, and
the Bill which I propose to read the
second time is a copy of that Act, merely
altering the names of tribunals, so as to
make it workable in this country. The
second clause of the Act provides:

2. In any case in which a person is convicted
before any court of larceny or false pretences, or
any other offence punishable with not more than
two years' imprisonment, and no previous con-
viction is proved against him, if it appears to the
court before whom he is so convicted that,
regard being had to the youth, character and
antecedents of the offender, to the trivial nature of
the offence, and to any extenuating circumstances
under which the offence was committed, it is
expedient that the offender be released on ro-
bation of good conduct, the court may, instea of
sentencing him at once to any punishment, direct
that lie be released, on his entering into a recog-
nizance, with or without sureties, and during such
period as the court directs, to appear and receive
judgment when called upon, and in the meantime
to keep the peace and lie of good behavior.

That expresses precisely what the Bill is
calculated to do, and the remaining clauses
simply provide the machinery which is
requisite to carry that into effeet.

HON. MR. IIAULBACH-1 think in
some cases the courts have almost antici-
.pated this legislation. To my knowledge,
in cases where the youth of the offender,
the trifling character of the offence, or
other mitigating circumstances justified
leniency, the judge has informed the party
that on his next coming on the circuit he
would pass sentence on the case. In fact,
the whole system should be reforimed, and
I think this Bill is a step in the right direc-
tion. I read the other day the report of'
the Inspector of Penitentiaries and Pri-
sons, and I think there is a great deal in
that report which is worthy of careful
consideration, not only with regard to the
punishment of crime, but how far refor-
mation can be had-how far you can clas-
sify offenders, so that those guilty of minor
offences might not be corrupted by being
imprisoned with the incorrigible class. I
think the whole system might be revised
with a-great deal of benefit, and punish-
ment inflicted with the object of being
reformatory. It is much more important
that the prison should be made a place for
improvement than thatit should be merely
a place for punishment.

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-The Bill, no doubt,
will meet with the approval of everybody
who has had experience of the adminis-
tration of criminal justice. I am aware
that a practice has been in operation for
some time in Ontario that is pointed out
by this Bill. I cannot tell what authority
there is for it, but I know it is common, not
alone where the party charged is young,
but also in cases where the offenders are
grown up. I have known many cases
where the judge has directed them to go
at large on their own recognizances, to
appear at some future time for sentence,
and if the party bas behaved properly
sentence has never been pronounced. I
suppose there is nothing on the Statute
Book to warrant it, and this Bill .may be
for the very puiose of giving authority
for the practice that bas been in operation
for many years, to my knowledge.

HON. MR. GOWAN-I think anyone
who has had experience in the administra-
tion of crimnal law will bail with great
satisfaction the expression of that power
on the face of the Statute Book. I am
aware of many instances in which, from
tbe nature of the offence charged, or from
the youth of the prisoner, judges bave
taken the course of taking the recogniz-
ance of the party to appear, when called
upon, for sentence. The practice, I know,
is very general of doing so, but I am not
aware that that practice has ever been
applied to cases of felony. In cases of mis-
demeanor I have done so myself fre-
quently. I have taken the recognizance
of the party to appear at a future day if
called upon, but I am not aware that it has
ever been acted upon in cases of felony.
At all events, it is better that the power
should be expressly set forth as a guide to
the judges, because individual action will
be moulded to conforni to the indications
given on the Statute Book. A similar
measure has worked well in England, and
was hailed with pleasure by the judges
there. I am exceedingly pleased to find
that the Government of the country have
directed their attention to the subject. In
the cause of humanity and for every reason,
it is desirable the Act should be put on
the Statute Book.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I think it is very
robable that the idea of the statute has
en derived from a practice which has
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prevailed, to some extent, of judges on the
conviction of a certain class of offenders
allowing them to depart, sometimes by giv-
ing bail, but more frequently on their own
recognizances, to appear when called upon
to do so. The discretion exists with every
judge to pronounce sentence when he
deems fit to do so. He is not bound to
pronounce sentence the moment the trial is
over. Generally he does not do so. My hon.
friend will see that this Bill systematizes
that idea in a way that it could not have
been done before the passing of the Act.
For instance, it provides a means by which,
if a prisoner violates the obligation which
he assumes when he is allowed to go on
probation, he can be brought before a
justice of the peace, and the justice sends
him to the court before which he was
tried. If the court is not sitting he can
be allowed to go on bail, or he can be
remanded to gaol. Ail this machinery is
provided by the Bill. And as to the discre-
tion given which the court has frequently

Bill (27), " An Act to amend 'The
Weights and Measures Act,' Chapter 104,
of the Revised Statutes." (Mr. &bbott).

Bill (E), " An Act to permit the condi-
tional release of First Offenders in certain
cases." (Mr. Abbott).

The Senate adjourned at 4 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 27th February, 1889.

THE SPEAKER toOk the Chair at three
'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS OF
THE SENATE.

CONSIDERATION OF REPORT POSTPONED.
exerciseu olle, generaiiy Wii1te ue The Order of the Day having been calledcrime was so insignificant that the judges -" Consideration of the second report ofdid not wish to imprison the offenders the Select Committee on Contingent
this Bill systematizes that discretion, ,,
extends and expands it, and provides the Acceounts,"
machinery for working it out in such a HON. MR. ABBOTT said-I would ask
way that the period after trial is a veri- the hon. gentleman to postpone the con-
table period of probation, and if the young sideration of this report for a short time.
man wishes to reform himself he has an I notice that it contains a recommendation
opportunity of doing so. for an increase in the salary of the chap-

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill lain, ene ef the efficers of the Senate. 1
was read the second time. think it requires the consideratien of the

flouse, and 1 would like te have a littie
The Senate adjourned at 6 o'clock. time look into it nyseif. There las

been under discussien by my celleagues
______and myself, for some time past, the pro-

priety of inquiring inte the expenditure
inculTed. in legislation, and T prepose

THE SENATE. te-day or to-morrow te give notice of the
Ottaa Tesdzy,26thFebuar, 189. appoîntment of a joint cemmittee, if the

Ottawa, Tuesday, 26th February, 1889.t act with a committee of

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three the Commens, for the purpose ef makingsuch an inquiry. In the face ef that
otclock. inquiry it would lie well, peraapt , te

Prayers and routine proceedings. postpone a I l lie any change in our own
expenditure, unless it ime te diminis it, to

THIiRD IREADINGS. which. 1 presume nebedy would objeet.
If there f inuirin o th epedture

The following Bille were reported fro irres i porstion atn i prthae
Committee of the Whole, and read the o-ayeie tom rede atte noceerfth
third tae, and passed, withot debate.ith o

Bill (C, IlAn Act relating te Bille f HON. M fREAD-If it is the pléasure
Lading." (Mr. Abbott). ýof the lnse, we might adopt the recom-

o'clock
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mendation that Arthur Ralph be
appointed as sessional messenger. Would
it be in order to adopt that recommen-
dation of the committee ?

HON. MR. MILLER-You might move
that he be appointed, as recommended by
the committee.

HoN. MR. DICKEY-If it is a pressing
matter it could be dealt with by the House
in that way.

HON. MR. MoINNES (B. C.)-I think
it would be as well to leave the considera-
tion of the report until it can be accepted
or rejected as a whole. The suggestion
of the leader of the Government is a
correct one. Nobody will suffer if the
report is not adopted to-day. It would
be impossible for the chairman of the
committee to name a day when the
report can be taken in consideration and
dealt with.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-It is obvious that
the two items ot the report are subject
to very different considerations, and do
not depend upon each other. My hon.
friend (Mr. Mcinnes) misunderstood me
if lie supposed that I wish to postpone
the whole report. We might dispose of
the first item now and let the other stand
over for future consideration.

HON. MR. READ. moved that the first
paragraph of the report be concurred in,
as recommended by the committee.

HON. MR. MILLER-I think it is just
as well that the motion should be a
substantive one-that Arthur Ralph be
appointed, as recommended by the
committee. I do not think it would be
weil to eut up the report, and adopt a
portion of it only.

THE SPEAKER-The motion will
appear- on the Journals that Arthur
Ralph be appointed, as recommended by
the Committee on Contingent Accounts.

The motion was agreed to.

HON. MR. READ moved that the Order
of the Day for the consideration of
the report be discharged, and that it
be taken into consideration this day
fortnight.

The motion was agreed to.

HON. MR. READ.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Bill (14) "An Act to incorporate
the Alberta Railway and Coal Company."
(Mr. Ogilvie).

Bill (15), " An Act respecting the
Kootenay and Athabasca Railway Com-
pany." (Mr. Reid).

The Senate adjourned at 3:45 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Thursday, 28th February, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE DEFENCES OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

INQUIRY.

HON. MR. MACDONALD
inquired of the Government:

(B.C.),

1st. How does the question of the defences of
British Columbia stand at the present time between
the Imperial and Dominion Governments?

2nd. Whether it is intended to begin the erection
of batteries this year on the localities approved in
the neighborbood of Esquimalt?

3rd. Whether cannon or armaments for the
proposed batteries are being prepared under the
direction of Imperial authority, and if so, when
will such armament or cannon be shipped to the
Pacific?

Hie said : I hope I will not be considered
an alarmist in bringing this matter before
the House. I think it is well, in view of
current events in Europe, to consider
questions of this character, lest they
should be lost sight of. The necessity
for some means of defence on the Pacifie
shores of the Dominion has been fully
acknowledged by the Imperial and
Dominion authorities; and with a view
to being accurately informed where bat-
teries ought to be placed a party of
Royal Engineers, detailed from Halifax,
has been surveying in the vicinity of
Esquimalt and Victoria for the last three
years. I believe that certain points have
been determined upon and approved for
the location of batteries. We hear from
time to time of the increasing strength of
the Russian arsenal at Vladovistock,
opposite the shore of British Columbia;
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but as yet no steps have been taken by
the Imperial or Dominion authorities in
the direction indicated by my questions.
We also find in leading English journals
the note of warning sounded by the
highest military authorities. ThelUnder
Secretary of State for War, at a recent
banquet in London, while alluding to the
arming and preparations for war by Euro-
pean powers, spoke of the war cloud hang-
ing over Europe, and expressed the opinion
that no one could tell when the peace
of the great nations might be disturbed.
At a public meeting held afterwards at
Birmingham we find Wolseley speaking in
the same strain, and using almost the
same language as the Under Secretary,
but with more emphasis. We also notice
meetings held by Lord Brassey, the First
Lord of the Admiralty, and a number of
distinguished naval and military officers
and eminent civilians, pointing out Eng-
land's danger from being unprepared to
meet other nations; and immediately on
the heels of those warnings we see accounts
of the great activity in English dockyards
and arsenals, preparing for emergencies.
Her Majesty's Speech at the opening of
Parliament, a few days ago, alludes to the
uncertainty of maintaining peace, and
advises being prepared to face eventuali-
ties. Looking ut all these surroundings,
it would not, therefore, be unwise on the
part of the Dominion to gird up its loins,
look to its weak spots and take steps to
have them strengthened. I trust that the
hon. gentleman who is to reply to me will
tell us that the Government have not lost
sight of the question, and that before long
something will be done in the direction to
whieh I have alluded.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend,
I think, is quite right in saying that no
apology was needed for putting these
questions. They are on a subject of vital
importance, not only to Canada but to
the Empire. I have to inform him, m
reply to his questions:

lst. A large number of Imperial des-
patches and Orders-in-Council in relation
to this subject have been received in the
Department of Militia and Defence, and
the correspondence is still proceding.
These papers are, in the main, of a con-
fidential character. Such of them as are
not of a confidential nature can be pro-

duced at any time, should the House desire
their production, but the papers which
might be brought down at present, without
prejudice to the public interest. would not
suffice to place the position of the
question fully before the House.

2nd. It has not been decided definitely
whether the erection of þatteries in the
neighborhood of Esquimalt will be begun
this year. The matter is still under con-
sideration.

3rd. The negotiations between the
Imperial and Canadian Governments
respecting the preparation of armaments
are of a confidential nature. They are
proceeding satisfactorily, but the papers
cannot properly be brought down at
present.

RoN. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-I would
like to draw the attention of the leader of
the Government to the fact that there are
other points, if the fortifying of the ports
of British Columbia is to be taken into
consideration, that shôuld not be over-
looked. There are the termini of the
Canadian Pacific Railway-New West-
minster and Vancouver-which, of all
places in the Province, ought to be pro-
tected, inasmuch as the absence of defences
there might interfere with the trans-
portation of troops across the continent.
There is also Nanaimo, the great coaling
station of the Province. These are points
that require as much protection, possibly,
as Esquimalt itself. I think it is very
desirable that the defences of these places
should be put in the best possible shape at
as early a date as possible.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-If my hon. friend
will give notice of the question, on which
I am not informed at present, I will
ascertain, as far as possible, and give my
hon. friend ai answer on the subject.

lION. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-I merely
make a suggestion.

The Senate adjourned at 3:40 p.n.
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THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Friday, lst .March, 1889.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Monday, 4th March, 1889.

TuE SPEAKER took the Chair at three TiEi SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock. o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

A PROPOSED ADJOURNMENT.

MOTION.

HoN. MR. CLEMOW, in the absence of
Hon. Mr. O'DoNoHOE, moved that when
the House adjourns to-day it do stand
adjourned until Monday, 4th March, at 8
o'clock in the evening.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH objected, on the
ground that the 14th Rule, which requires
an intermediate day between the notice
and the motion, had not been complied
with.

Ti SPEAKER ruled that the motion
was not in order.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (14), " An Act to incorporate the
Alberta Railway and Coal Company."
(Mr. Ogilvie).

Bill (15), " An Act respecting the
Kootenay and Athabasca Railway Com-
pany." (Mr. Reid, B.C.)

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Bill (21), " An Act respecting the New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Railway
Company, and to change the name of the
Company to the New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island Railway Company."
(Mr. Botsford).

Bill (35), " An Act respecting the
Niagara Grand Island Bridge Company."
(Mr. McCallum).

Bill (31), " An Act to incorporate the
Red Deer Valley Railway and Coal Com-
pany." (Mr. Hardisty).

The Senate adjourned at 4 p.m.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THIRD REPORT OF THE COMMIT-
TEE ON CONTINGENT

ACCOUNTS.

MOTION.

HON. MR. READ (Quinté) moved the
adoption of the third report of the Select
Committee on Contingent Accounts. He
said : This report merely recommends
the ampointment of L. N. Garneau to
the o ce of Assistant Clerk of French
Journals, now vacant, at a salary of $600
a year.

The motion was agreed to and the
report was adopted.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY

CO.'S BILL.

SECOND READING.

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD moved the second
reading of Bill (21),"An Act respecting the
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Rail-
way Company, and to change the name
of the Company to the New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island Railway Com-
pany." He said: This Bill has for its object
the extension of a trade which has sprung
up unexpectedly-the export of freestone
to the United States. The New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island Railway con-
nects with the Intercolonial Railway at
Sackville, and the quarries, which it is
contemplated to facilitate the export of
this stone from, are about three miles from
the present line of the road. There are
two companies engaged in quarrying this
stone in the Chignecto Basin, and the
extension of this road will give the Inter-
colonial Railway a deep-water terminus as
well as the New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island road. I may state for the
information of hon. members that last
year one of those companies exported to
the United States some 3,000 tons of build-
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ing stone, and they exported to Chicago
some 600 tons of the same stone by rail
over the Intercolonial and Grand Trunk
railways, and the parties who are interested
in those quarries state that the price they
got remunerated them for transporting
the stone even that distance by rail. It
arises from the fact that it is very superior
stone, and in fact is superceding that from
the celebrated Connecticut quarries. The
stockholders of the New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island road have been
inforned by the owners of the quarries
that they intend to carry on that industry
very extensively, provided they can get
railway facilities to transport it to the
United States. The New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island Railway is chartered
by the Local Legislature, but inasmuch as
it connects with the Intercolonial Railway
it comes within the purview of this Par-
liament, and they ask for power to
extend their road to a deep-water terminus
to accommodate this new and important
trade which bas sprung up.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

NIAGARA GRAND ISLANI) BRIDGE
CO.'S BILL.

SECOND READING.

HoN. MR. MCCALLUM moved the
second reading of Bill (35), " An Act
respecting the Nia gara Grand Island
Bridge Company." He said: This is a
very short Bill, merely extending the time
for commencing and completing the work.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

]RED DEER VALLEY RAILWAY AND
COAL CO.'S BILL.

SECOND READING.

HON. MR. HARDISTY moved the second
reading of Bill (31), " An Act to incorpor-
ate the Red Deer Valley Railway and
Coal Company."

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Bill (24), " An Act to incorporate the
Dominion Life Assurance Company."
(Mr. Merner).

Bill (0), " An Act to incorporate the
lawkesbury Lumber Company." (Mr.

Clemow).
Bill (19), " An Act to incorporate the

Assinahoia, Edmonton and Unjiga Rail-
way Company." (Mr. Clemow).

Bill (25), " An Act to amend the Act
incorporating the Boiler Inspection and
Insurance Company of Canada." (Mr.
Macdonald, Toronto).

Bill (30), " An Act respecting the Bap-
tist Convention of Ontario and Quebec."
(Mr. Macdonald, Toronto).

The Senate adjourned at 4 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottqwa, Tuesday, 6th March, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THIRD READINGS.

The following Bills, reported without
amendment from the Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs and Harbors, were read
the third time, and passed:-

Bill (14), " An Act to incorporate the
Alberta Railway and Coal Company."
(Mr. Ogilvie).

Bill (15), " An Act respecting the
Kootenay and Athabasca Railway Com-
pany." (Mr. Reid, B.C.).

THE COST OF LEGISLATION.

MOTION.

HON. MR. ABBOTT moved-
That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire

into the expenditure of the Country in respect of
legislation, and the practicability of reducing it;
and that such committee shall consist of the Hon.
Messrs. Miller, Scott,Vidal, Rosa, and the mover.

And that a Message be sent to the House of
Commons requesting their concurrence and joint
action in such enquiry.

le said: In rising to move this motion,
which as been on the Paper for some
days, it is not my intention to occupy
much of the time of the House by expla-
nation. I imagine that every hon. gentle-
man in the Senate is familiar with the
subject of this motion that the proposed
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committee is intended to investigate, and
very little may be said by way of inform-
ing them as to the facts. But I have a
few statisties which I should like to sub-
mit as showing the extent.to which the
expenditure of Parliament, in the matter
of legislation, bas increased since Confed-
eration. It is the striking increase in that
amount which has led my colleagues and
myself to the conclusion that it is time we
should see of what this increased expen-
diture is composed, how far it is necessary,
and, if not necessary, how far it can be
reduced. I am aware, from expressions I
have heard from some members of the
House, that there is some idea that this
motion is calculated to impinge in some
way upon the privileges and rights of the
Senate. Nothing could be further from
the intention of the motion than that. The
object of the motion is to appoint a con-
mittee to enquire into the expenditure of
both Houses-to enquire into the entire
expenditure involved in legislation, and
to ascertain how far that expenditure may
properly be reduced. No hon. gentleman
will suppose that a question of this mag-
nitude will be minimized by devoting
the attention of the committee to
cheese-parings of one kind or another.
The increase in the expenditure is very
much more than whatmight be represented
as cheese-parings, as I will proceed to
show the House by the citation of a few
figures. At Confederation, taking, we will
say, the year 1871 or 1872, when first the
expenses were classified as they are now,
the total expenditure in respect of legis-
lation, including the Library, was $392,830
for both Houses. That includes salaries,
mileage and contingencies of the Senate
$88,195 ; salaries, contingencies and mile-
age of the House of Commons, $253,500 ;
the library, $15,000; printing and station-
ery, $34,000; elections, $1,151. Now the
expenses of last year for these sane sub-
jects amounted to $807,423, an increase
of over $400,000 in the expenses of legis-
lation. In stating the expenditure of
1872 I have not selected a special or
exceptional year. I selected that because
it was the first year in which the expenses
were classified exactly as they are to-day.
Now, let us take a shorter period-from
1870 to 1880. The expenditure of the Sen-
ate in 1870 for salaries, contingencies and
mileagewas$67,797;in1880itwas$138,563.

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-The indemnity had
been increased.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-No doubt that is
one cause of the increase. But that makes
a difference which would amount to more
than double the amount of the increased
indemnity. Taking the same years for
the House of Commons - in 1870 the
salaries, contingencies and mileage of the
lower House were $226,800; in 1880,
they had reached $360,094, an increase
of more than one-half. The Library,
in 1870, cost $6,000; in 1880 it cost
$22,893. The printing and stationery in
1870 amounted to $76,643, which is a very
exceptional amounit, nothing like it having
been expended during the four or five
years preceding or following it. There
was some extraordinary expenditure in
that year, which I have not ascertained,
which caused it to be very large; never-
theless, the expenditure in 1880, which is
less than it was in 1879, was $70,276. In
1870, the expenditure for elections was
$2,512; in 1880, it was $6,278. Now let
us see how this compares with 1888, when
there was no increase of the indemnity,
except in respect of a small number of
additional Senators--not many, I think,
because there were some vacancies. In
1880 the expenditure was $138,563; in
1888 it had reached $150,754, an increase
of $12,000. The expenses of the House of
Commons in 1880 were 8360,094; in 1888
they had reached $424,543. In 1880 the
Library cost $22,893; in 1888 it had
increased to $34,181. In 1880 the printing
and stationery was $70,276; in 1888 it
was $89,611, an increase of about 25 per
cent. In 1880 the election expenses were
86,278, while in 1888 they amounted to
$108,334. There are some exceptional
circumstances about that which produced
the great increase, but at the same
time it is perfectly obvious from these
statements that there bas been, not a
gradual, but a rapid increase in the
expenses of legislation, including the
expenditure in respect of both Houses.
Now, this has made much noise-it
bas been much talked of. The Houses
are censured; our own House, more
especially, is spoken of as spending large
sums of money and producing small
results. Our results will speak for them-
selves. The labors of the Senate, inas-
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much as it is not a political body, and is
not so conspicuous in the public eye as the
other House, which is largely devoted
to those matters, are not so well known
to the public; but the legislation of the
Senate, if the public knew exactly in what
way it was done and how successful and
necessary it is, would assume a very differ-
ent position in the estimation of the public.
However, fortunately we are not dependent
upon that. The consciousness of doing
our duty in legislation is all we can expect,
and that, I hope, we shall in the future, as
in the past, continue to earn. But with
regard to the expenditure, that is a matter
which appeals directly to the public sym-
pathy, which the people are more apt to
lay hold of than anything else, except,
perhaps, the dearth o? long speeches in this
House, for which they blame us. But as
to the public money, the public accounts
show what we spend. The public know
the increase of our- expenditure, and we
are constantly asked why it is that the
same House, with very few more mem-
bers than we had years ago, is spending
much more money than it formerly did,
and why it is that year by year our
expenditure increases. I think the
labors of this committee, if they are
judiciously selected, as I believe they
are, will place before the public, if
necessary, the fact-that we are making
a sincere and honest endeavor to find out
why it is that our expenditure is increas-
ing; and if, upon that investigation, we
find there is anything that we can retrench
we will show the public -that we are
capable of economizing. In doing this
we do not place ourselves in any respect
under the control of any other body, or
party, or person, beyond our own House.
This committee will report, when its
investigation is completed, to both Houses.
It will be for us to deal on our own behalf
with the report of that committee; and
so also will the House of Commons, on
their part, if they think proper, when the
report. is presented to them. I think,
therefore,the objections that we have heard
par dessous les branches, that we are
abandoning, or in danger of losing, some
of our privileges, are entirely without
foundation. We are inaking use of our
rights to enquire into our own affairs, and
we desire to be joined in that enquiry by
the other House, in order that the enquiry

can be entered upon into their affairs: and
that in that way we may be able to place
before the country, and more especially
before ourselves, a comprehensive view of
the whole expenses of legislation, and,
upon that view, to ascertain some mode of
reducing them.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-The motion which
thehon.leaderofthe Government has placed
in the hands of the Speaker is, no doubt, a
very laudable one, and I am quite sure
that this House will lend its aid and sup-
port in any way that it possibly can to
a reduction of the expenditures of this
country. The. hon. gentleman's observa-
tions in regard to the great increase are, as
far as this Chamber is concerned, some-
what misleading; because, for at least three-
fourths of that expenditure this louseis
in no degree responsible. The Senate has
not had the opportunity,from time to time,
of raising its voice against that increase.
In order that the Hou.se may properly
appreciate how much of the responsibility
for this increased expenditure attaches to,
this Chamber I have just noted down
what the expenditure of the two louses
has been in a period of, say, fourteen years.
In 1873-74 the expenses of the Senate over
which we had in any way control amounted
to $54,416. We can control, no doubt, the
salaries of our own officials; we can con-
trol what are called the contingencies of
the House and the expenditure in connec-
tion with the newspapers. We did control,
until three years ago, the moneys that we
paid for stationery, and similar items; but
beyond that the Senate is perfectly power-
less. Any report of this Flouse would be the
merest child's play, so far as its influence
could be felt elsewhere, where the money
votes arise. Since 18734 the expenditure of
this country bas enormously increased. In
the Senate it has grown from $54,416 to
$63,594. That is an abnormal expenditure,
no doubt; it is about $5,000 higher than
it should be. I am quite sure that any
committee named by this Senate will be
able to reduce that amount considerably
below the figures of last year. That
$63,594 is large because the Government
of this country thought proper to take the
control of the purchase of stationery away
from the Senate, and to vest it in a
political head of the Government. I have
in my hands here the cost of the
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stationery; it is rather an entertaining
subject, as we are discussing economy.
In 1873, when the Senate controlled its
own stationery, the amount was $5,400;
last year it was $9,313, a jump of 50
per cent. from the years we controlled it
ourselves. The Senate were free traders;
they bought their stationery in the
cheapest market. The policy of the
Government is to buy in Canada, even at
a higher price, and then we are told that
we are an extremely extravagant body
because of this increase, when we have
not the smallest influence or control over
the expenditure. We merely send in a
requisition, and they attach the prices;
and yet we are told that the Senate has
become so extravagant that it is necessary
to appoint a committee to enquire into
its expenditure. Another reason for
a large expenditure is, as I have
heard, that the stock of stationery had
run down and a larger order was given
than would usually be required, and that
less will be required next year. That
would really reduce the expenditure which
this louse has control of to $58,000. It
is an increase, no doubt, of $5,000 in the
last fifteen years. Now, that is the gross
extravagance of this House, that in the last
fifteen years we have increased the expen-
diture that we controlled by $5,000. I
find that the expenditure in the House of
Commons has grown from $129,602, in
1873-74,to $189,191 in 1888. Their increase
has been $60,000, while ours has been
$5,000. In 1886. the expenditure of the
House of Commons-that is their domestic
expenditure, meaning the clerks of the
House, the stationery, the pay ment of the
Debates and keeping up of their reading
room-was $237,000, while ours, for the
same year, was $61,000. Now, it does seem
to me that it is like saving at the spigot
while we are losiig at the bung. If any
one is curious to take up the Publie
Accounts and go back as far as 1880 it
will be seen that every year the expendi-
ture under the control of the Government
-I am not speaking of public works, or
anything beyond the civil list - has
steadily risen $1,500,000 a year. In that
year it was $24,850,000 ; next year it was
$25,502,000 ; next year, 827,067,000 ; the
nextyear $28,730,000; the next $31,107,-
000 ; the next $35,037,000, the next $39,-
011,000; the next $35,657,000, and last year

HON. MR. SCOTT.

$36,718,000. What are our fragments of
dollars compared with these millions of
increased expenditure. We are told by
the Government that the Senate can
render valuable assistance by stopping
a leak that prevails in the two Houses,
yet we find this vast expenditure
going on, the population not increasing,
the trade of the country going down from
year to year under the fostering policy of
the Government. (No, no.) A young
and growing country like this is taken
hold of by the throat for the purpose of
making a few wealthy, and then the
Senate is to be invoked to render valuable
assistance to the House of Commons in
stemming the extravagant practices of the
Houses of Parliament. Everybody knows
that the Estimates come up to this House
when the guns are firing announcing the
approach of His Excellency to close the
Session. We are given about five minutes
in which to discuss the expenditures of
the country. The Supply Bill does not
comes to us until the country is practi-
cally cômmitted to it, and it is perfectly
idle for the Senate to raise its voice
against an increasing expenditure; yet
we are told that by this committee we
are to save a considerable sum of this big
stream of money which is pouring out
from the public treasury from year to
year. My hon. friend said that this was
to be no cheese-paring proposition. It does
seem to me that no other term is strictly
applicable, except the one which he has
used, in view of the figures that I have
given to the House. I am entirely
averse to the appointment of the pro-
posed committee, because -I consider it a
perfect farce. The expenditure of the
country is controlled absolutely by the
House of Commons; they have their
Public Accounts Committee, in which
the Opposition call attention to expen-
ditures which they consider unneces-
sary or excessive. Then the Estimates
are discussed in the other Chamber;
the Finance Minister makes his Budget
Speech, as lie i8 no doubt doing at
this moment, calling attention to the
expenditures which he proposes for
the coming year. Through the press, and
otherwise, attention is called to the
increased expenditures year by year. What
has this flouse to do with it? No more
than a cipher in the consideration of the
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question. What would our remonstrance of gentlemen from the Chamber which
amount to? We are told, when the Supply has absolute control of the public expendi-
Bill comes up, " Your duty is to pass it." ture, and who, it is to be presumed, will be
We are not given an opportunity to dis- friends of the Administration. You can-
cuss it. When it comes to us at the last not form a committee there that would
moment, if we attempt to say anything be otherwise, because the followers of the
about it we are told that the measure Government are largely in the majo'ity.
belongs to the other House, which controls Is it likely that a committee thus formed
the purse-strings. That is no doubt true, will be influenced Iargely by any argu-
and it is there that economy must begin. ments that we could use? It is tee
To say that a body of gentlemen in this childish at ail events, for me to appreciate.
Chamber will control an equal number I cannot serve on the comrittee unless I
from the other Chamber, where money some substantial good to core
grants originate and where public fromit. It would be superceding, te some
ditures are controlled, is to suggest some- extent the committee on Public Accounts.
thing which is very improbable. It is the So far as a commite of this Chamber is
duty of members of the other Chamber in concerned, I shah be glad te assist in any
the House and before the Public Accounts way I can te diminish the expenditure
Committee to take steps to curtail the under our control. No doubt it can be
public expenses to the extent the present 'educed two or three thousand dollars if
condition of the country demands. That they give us charge of the expenditures
is the true mode of meeting the increased for stationery; but if we have to pay more
outlay, which I deplore, as I have no doubt for stationery than we could procure itfor
every hon. gentleman here deplores, but ourselves the fouse is not responsible for
which we have no power to stop. We do the increased expenditure. Teh(e itemswe
call attention to it, but the Blue Books can control are net very numerous. The
show that the increase of expenditure goes salaries amount te $33,362; pages, $936;
on from year to year. I suppose a day sessional messengers, 81,250; charwomen,
will come when it will have to stop, but $1,968; 8tationery, $9,313; newspapers,
that day bas not yet arrived. No doubt, $1,889; postage and mails, $757; trades-
for a country with a population of men's accounts, $3,459; unforeseen items,
5,000,000 the expenditure of this Govern- 82,968; Debates, 87,690. Ou' ncipal
ment is enormously in excess of what it increase is, of course, in the Debates; we
ought to beenormousiy in excess of that considerably larger sum than we
of any country in the world with equal did a good many years ago. The chef
population. Being a young, and vigorous items in which the increase are in the past
and prosperous country, Canada has with- yea' are stationeiy, inc'eased f'om 86,024
in itself those vital energies and vast pro- te 89,000; salaries frem $32,578 to
ducing powers that enable it to stand the $33,362; and the Debates from 87,240
waste and extravagance that have gone on to $7,690. It will be seen that
from year to year. The only time the ex- the Senate is 'eally entirely power-
penditure of this country was ever called less foi other increases, and is net in any
to a halt was during that five years which degree chargeable with general extrava-
have been so much abused, which we are gante or the inc'eased cest of legisiation.
told was the most wretched period that Myhon. friend knows very well that the
this country ever endured-the five years main sum. that las caused this large
during which the Mackenzie Government increase is the sessional allowance. One
were in power. From 1867 the annual year, during the term, itwas increased te
expenditure increased from $13,000,000 81,000, and one year to $1,500, and in the
at Confederation to $23,316,000 in 1873-74. Debates there was au increase of cost. 0f
And what was it in the last year that the course, in the fouse of Cemmons the
Mackenzie Government were in office ?- increase las been ve'y large, but I su
$24,455,000. If my hon. friend will limit pose to some extent it is natu'al,
his resolution to the first portion of it I ecause there was an increase in
should be very glad to serve on the com- the nunber of members; but cer-
mittee, but I do feel that it would be a farce tainly net sufficient te warrant the
foi' us te presume te meet an equal numbe e increase shown by the figures. In the
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Senate the increase was $5,000; in the
Commons it was $60,000. I would there-
fore ask the leader of the Government if
it would not be better to appoint a com-
mittee of our own ; beyond that I would
not like to go. My hon. friend says that
the appointment of the committee will
not lead to any sacrifice of the privileges
of the Senate-that it will not result in the
House of Commons taking the contrQl. I
know pretty much what the history of
these things bas been, and I have heard
it foreshadowed that it means something
very different. I have no doubt it does
mean this. Perhaps it isright, if the Senate
think it proper, that the House of Com-
mons would take control of the payment
of all those items over which the Senate
heretofore bas had jurisdiction. They are
not very many ; the Commons practically
control the salaries now, because they vote
them each year. They can take excep-
tion to them at any time. I see that
we have kept within the sum that the
House of Commons lias authorized us to
use. In 1884 the flouse of Commons
voted us $56,000 and we only spent
$49,000. The flouse of Commons, no
doubt, would see where they could do a
little cheese-paring, as far as the Senate
is concerned. I have no doubt the accounts
of the two Houses might be kept by one
office; the two post offices might be
amalgamated, and they might consider
whether it would be worth while to
cut down the newspapers we have in our
room. They may do that if they like,
and take control of the contingent
accounts, as they, no doubt, will if the
power is to be entrusted to them; it would
certainly result in that. I thought when
the Senate gave up the power of purchasing
its own stationery it made a great mistake,
and the result shows I was right, because
the Government pay more for it now than
it formerly cost us, and the increased
expenditure is attributed to us. With
those observations I beg to say to the
louse that while I am most anxious to act

on this committee, so far as the first para.
graph is concerned, to take into con-
sideration our expenditure, I must oppose
the formation of a joint committee, know.
ing that it simply means that this House
shall be entirely ignored on that joint
committee, and that its representations
will really amount to nothing, because il

HON. MR. SCOTT.

is clear the House of Commons is dealing
with this subject, and will continue to
deal with it in the manner it pleases. It
is not going to do more or less at our
instance.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I am sorry to find
my hon. friend not exactly opposing
any attempt at economy, but saying
everything he can imagine that bas a
tendency to induce opposition to it. I
did not expect that he would take that
ground. I would like to examine, in the
first place, the ground on which his
arguments are based, and ascertain how
far these figures that he quotes justify his
statement that the chief increase in the
expenditures of the Senate arises from
the manner in which the stationery is
purchased ?

HoN. MR. SCOTT-I read the items.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
did read' the items, but he drew deduc-
tions from them with which I cannot
agree, and with which I think the House
will not agree. I have the exact figures
of the various increases taken from the
reports every year, carefully, by one of
the best statisticians of the country, and
the figures I gave my hon. friend in the
House a few minutes ago were correct.

HON. MR. SCOTT-You did not quote
the Senate expenditure.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-Yes; I stated that
the expenditure in 1886 was $117,222, and
that in 1888 it was $150,754.

HON. MR. SCOTT-That is taking the
indemnity.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-Yes; everything.

HON. MR. SCOTT-I did not take the
indemnity.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-In forming an
estimate of what this House costs the
country it is necessary. In 1886 the
expenditure was $117,222, and the follow-
ing year it was $143,039. That isa differ-
ence of $26,000, in one year ; and I
call my hon. friend's attention to the fact
that these were years in which the Govern-
ment controlled the stationery. The first
of these three years in which the Govern-
ment controlled the stationery the expen-
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diture was $26,000 less than 1887 and item of increase. But be that as it may,
$33,000 less than it was last year. whether $3,975 increase in stationery last

The comparison which I made a moment year was necessary or not, it accounts for
ago, showing the increase in our expen- a mere fraction of the increase going on
ditures from a certain period to a certain from year to year in the expenditure for
other period, shows that it is very legislation. My hon. friend is rather
large-in point of fact, considerably over inclined to take up the question of the
8400,000 since 1872, and the addition to general expenditure of the country. le
the indemnity made at that time, if taken says, " What is the use of going into the
off, would not reduce that much-not more small increase of $3,000 or $4,000 when
than $30,000. And this is the sum which the general expenditure of the country is
we propose to enquire into in this House, increasing to such a large extent ? " It
which my hon. friend treats as trifling, as does not appear to me that this is any
a bagatelle, and as mere cheese-paring ; argument ut all on this matter, and I am
because, as he says, it only consists in the not prepared to follow my hon. friend at
difference in the price of stationery. But this moment into the question of how far
is there $400,000 difference in the price of the country is or is not extravagant in its
stationery since 1872 ? general expenditure. The question before

the House at this moment is whether the
Hon. MR. POWER-There is no such expense of legislation in this House and

difference. in the House of Commons, and the general
ex enditure of the two Houses, can beHoN. MR. ABBOTT-Was ther $33,000 re uced. I do not propose to go into thedifference between the price of stationery other question at all; but supposing wei 1886 and 1888 ? are increasing our annual general expen-

HoN. MR. SCOTT-I read from the diture more largely than we ought to do,
Auditor-General's report. The expendi- what follows from that? Not that we
ture we control is what we can fairly should not enquire into expenditure which,
discuss. perhaps, we can have something to say in

controlling. We ail know that under our
HON. MR. ABBOTT-We control, not constitution the people hold the purse, and

only the stationery, but all the contin- that they have approved of this very
gencies of the House. We also bear our expenditure which my hon. friend finds
proportion in various other matters in fault with. They have pronounced upon
which the other House shares with us. I it every year, and they have voted by
instance the Library increase, which large majorities that the expenditure of
during the last year, was $4,000. That is the Dominion is justifiable. I do not
not stationery. The printing and sta- attempt to follow my hon. friend on the
tionery increased $15,000, though my general question any further than that.
hon. friend says·that the increase is only My hon. friend's argument reminds me of
$3,000. But, in fact, my hon. friend begins a story of a certain lady of high rank,
by doing what it would be time enoughto whose character was supposed not to be
do when we get the report of the com- altogether immaculate in every respect,
mittee. He undertakes to say at once, but who atteiided church regularly, always
without sufficient evidence before him going to mass, On being ridiculed fbr
what the cause of all this increased that she replied: " Why, if guilty of one
expenditure is, although he bas not yet sin, should I be guilty of every other sin ?"
had information enough to determine that. In the sane way I ask: Why, if we are
He, himself, is a member of the sub-com- extravagant in this House or the other
mittee which has been appointed to enquire House, and spending too much money on
into the cause of the increase in the cost stationery and other things, though the
of stationery. I don't think that committee Government may be guilty of greater
bas yet commenced its investigation. If extravagance in administering the affaire
it had made its enquiry, and had placed of the country, ought we to refuse to
before this flouse its report, the hon. enquire into this sin of ours because
gentleman would be in a better position we are guilty of some other sin? That
to give an opinion as to the cause of this is a great fallacy. Here is an expenditure,
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something patent before our eyes, which
nobody can say has any other value than
the legislation which is derived from it, and
the executive power exercised by the Gov-
ernment possessing its confidence. That
is, we have no public works, no canals
or railways to show for our expenditure
and the people are crying out and saying
there is too much money expended in those
two Houses of Parliament in making our
laws. That being the case, we have it in
our power to enquire into the facts, and if
we are not spending too much, what better
vindication can we have than a report of
a committee carefully selected from both
Houses as to what the expenditure really
is ? If, on the other hand, we are guilty
of expendiuig too much, shall we say we
will not amend, because the Government'
is guilty of spending too much money in
other ways? That is a reason that would
not go down with the country as justifying
this House for such a refusal. The
hon. gentleman goes on to propheey a
number of things which he thinks will
happen to this House if we consent to
the committee. In the first place, the
five men from this House are to be
nothing in the hands of the five men to be
selected by the Commons. Why not?
Why can we not hold our own, in a dis-
cussion of that kind, with the Commons or
with any other body on the face of the
globe? I do not hesitate to say that I
should be satisfied to place five gentlemen
selected from this Bouse alongside of five
men selected from any other legislative
body, and that the five men selected from
the Senate will do their duty and hold
their position as well as any five men who
can be selected from the Commons, or any
other source. I think it is a humiliating
admission, and not one founded on fact,
when the hon. gentleman says that five
men from this House would be entirely in
the hands of the five men appointed by
the Commons. If the Commons take it
upon themselves to disregard the prudent
suggestions which a committee of this
House may choose to embody in the
report, who will have publie opinion on
their side, then, I would like toknow? We
will be supported by the public and by
public opinion in doing what our repre-
sentatives may find to be right if we con-
cur with them; and if we are unable to
carry what is right it is not we who will

HIoN. MR. ABBOTT.

suffer in the estimation of the public
and of the country. But I see no
reason why the result of the enquiry
by five men of each House would
be disastrous to us. We shall have as
much to say in regard to the expenditure
in another place as of the expenditure of
this House, and as to its prudence we will
have the same voice as the remainder of
the joint committee, and I see no reason
to fearany of the evil consequences which
my hon. friend predicts. I see nothing
that the louse of Commons can do in
respect of this House except by our own
consent. We are just as much an inde-
pendent and integral part of the Legisla-
ture as the other House ; our vote is just
as necessary to the passing of a law, and
we are just as well able to maintain our
position with respect to our domestic
economy. I see no reason at all to fear
any undue exercise of authority by any
body, person or House, whatever, in
respect of the subject matter of this motion.
I do not think anybody can interfere with
us without our consent; I do not think
we will consent to anything unless it is
just, and right, and proper that we should
consent, and I doubt very much if the
recommendation of this committee,
whether influenced most by our own
members or by the other, will be disre-
garded, if, when it comes before this
House, we think it right, and just, and
proper to abide by it, or that it can be
enforced if we object to it. I am very
anxious that my hon. friend should be on
this committee. I would call his attention
to the fact that there are two subjects
which are joint, which dû not affect this
House only, but both Hou ses-the expendi-
ture on the Library, which is now
very large-$34000 last year, and the
expenditure for printing and stationery,
which is now nearly $90,000. They
appertain to both Houses, and a joint
enquiry is certainly most expedient in
respect of these matters. I think it is
more becoming the dignity of this flouse
and more becoming our position to take
part in an enquiry, as to the expenditure
in the Commons as well as our own House,
than to stand aloof, and say that we have
nothing to do with the expenditure of the
other House-let them spend as much as
they like, we will look after ourselves. I
say, no; we are an integral part of the Le-
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gislature; certain duties devolve upon us,and one of those duties is to look after the
expediture as far as we can do, in every
part of the halls of legislation, as well as
in Our Own. I hope, therefore, my hon.
friend Will allow his name to remain on
the committee..

-HON. MR. POWER-The two speeches
of the leader of the louse I think
contain a reasonable show of argument in
favor of the appointment of a committee
to consider the expenditure of the Senate.
I do not think that they contain any argu-
nient to induce us to go any further than
that. Certainly, looking at the figures
produced by the hon. gentleman from
Ottawa, it is perfectly clear that we
are not the body who should be
expected first to raise this question of
extravagance. Our extravagance is a
tnere trifle, as compared with the extrava-
gance of the Commons. As far as there is
extravagance here-I grant that there are
certain items in whieh small reductions
inight be made, but the possible reductions
are very small-I think that if the Com-
Inons had agreed to appoint a committee,
and had recognized the fact that they
were extravagant, and that we were so in
a less degree, a.nd had asked us to concur
With them, there would not be so much to
be said against the proposal; but when
this proposed step against extravagance
begins in the Senate it would look as
though we felt that we were really the
Inore guilty party. Now, that is not the
case at ail. The hon. gentleman from
Ottawa dealt with the general expenditure
Of the Government. I do not propose to
do that; but I wish to call the attention
Of the flouse to some other figures. I go
back to the year 1878, and I find that in
that year the expenditure for civil gov-
ernment was $812,103. Hon. gentlemen
'who were in this House at that time will
remember that it was argued in a most
energetic way by gentlemen of the same
political faith as the leader of this House
that that expenditure was altogether too
great, and should be reduced. Now, I turn
to the Public Accounts of last year and
find the expenses of civil government,which
it was claimed were too large in 1878, have
increased from 8812,000 to $1,258,000
There is an increase of more than 50 per
Cent. in the expenses of civil governmeni

-the cost of running the various depart-
ments of the Government here in Ottawa.
Surely, with such an enormous increase
elsewhere, as compared with the very
trifling increase in the expenditure of the
Senate, the demand for economy ought to
have begun somewhere else. Itis possible
to save $400,000 in the expenses of civil
government; and it is, perhaps, possible
to save $15,000 in the expenditure of the
Senate. I find that the total expenses for
legislation in 1878 was $596,000; the
expenditure for the same purpose during
the past year was $807,000, an increase of
sonething over $200,000. It is clear that
the increase in the expenditure of the
Senate is a mere trifle, and that the great
bulk of the increase is in the flouse of
Commons, while the increase in civil
government is perfectly enormous. The
conduct of the Government, in proposing
to begin a policy of reduction here,
reminds me somewhat of the famous pro-
posal of Artemus Ward' to sacrifice all

is wife's relations. The Government do
not wish to eut down departmental
expenditure, and they do not propose to eut
down the expenditure in the House of
Commons, but they say, "The poor old
men in the other end of the building have
not a single departmental officer there,
and we shall make them the scape-goats
for the extravagance of' others, and take
away from them the little control they
now have over their expenditure." They
w.ill probablv take away our post office and
consolidate it with their own, and put the
whole consolidated establishment in the
hands of the Commons; they will consoli-
date the law and translation departments
of the two Houses, and put them under
the control of the House of Commons.
Then this Senate will present this humili-
ating appearance to the public: that we
shall be simply a body of middle-aged and
elderly gentlemen,who draw an indemnity,
and who endorse every measure which
comes up from the House of Commons,
and on occasions will be allowed to dot
an "i " or cross a " t," but will not have
power to appoint a messenger. I don't
think anything could be more objection-
able or undignified than that. The hon.
gentleman gave as his principal reason for
the appointment of this joint committee
that the people were crying out against
this expenditure for legislation. Perhaps
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they are. I have not heard any very loud
outcry. The fact is, one of the misfor-
tunes in this country is that the people do
not seem to think very much about the
expenditure going on here or elsewhere;
but I am perfectly satisfied that if the
people knew the facts there would not be
any very great outcry against the Senate.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-Hear ! hear! That
is what I said.

HON. MR. POWER-I regret very much
that the hon. gentleman from Richmond
is not in his place ; because some years
ago he dealt with the whole question of
the expenditure of Parliament, and showed
in a most conclusive and satisfactory way
that the Senate were really less open to
accusation for extravagance than the
Commons. As to the increase which las
taken place in certain items that the hon.
gentleman has referred to, the causes are
not very far to seek. For instance, the
hon. gentleman has pointed out that the
expenditure in connection with public
printing las increased. That increase is
due to the fact that under a measure
passed by the hon. gentleman's govern-
ment some years ago the public printing
was placed in the hands ot one of the
Departnents here, and, as a matter of
course, the expenditure bas incrcased.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-It was much
larger during the time of the Mackenzie
Government.

HoN. MR. POWER-Then the hon.
gentleman has no good ground for bis
accusation that it has increased.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-It bas been dimin-
ished since then, and is now increasing
again.

HON. MR. POWER-At any rate, the
increase in the present instance is due to
the fact that the printing is being done by a
Department and not by a contractor. Then
the hon. gentleman has not the slightest
fear as to what this committee may
do. I do not share the hon. gentleman's
confidence in connection with that matter.

There is another item that I wish to
refer to as to last year's expenditure. I
think that the increased expenditure last
year was due very largely to the great
Mackenzie River Basin committee, which

HoN. MR. POWER.

absorbed a considerable amount of money,
and constituted a large item in tho Senate
expenditure. I trust that we are not to have
any similar committee this year. That
committee did its work, and did good ser-
vice, but it cost a good deal of money,
The reason why I do not feel the confidence
the hon. gentleman does iis this: I may be
mistaken, but I am afraid that the bon.
gentleman himself is not as strong-that
his feelings on behalf of the Senate are not
just as strong as they might be; and we
might find this state of things existing in
the joint committee, that when some pro-
posal was made-for instance to consolidate
the law and translation departments of the-
two Houses-the hon. gentleman might
probably think that was not on the whole-
an objectionable thing, and ho would be
found voting with the House of Commons
representatives in favor of such a motion.
It is not at ail improbable that if a pro-
position were made to consolidate the
two post offices, the hon. gentleman will
be found voting in the same way; and
then, if the joint committee made such a
recommendation, what position would we
be in? If we resisted the adoption of the
report of the committee, a report secured
by the weakness of one of our own members,
we would be held up to the country as
being opposed to retrenchment. I don't
see anything whatever to be gained by
our taking part in a joint committee. A
small saving may be made in the expen-
diture of the Senate, but that expenditure
should be recommended by a committee of
our own. We can deal with that ourselves,
and I fail to see any good object to be
gained by going outside of our own body.
Let us keep our own door steps clean, and
let the Government and the House of
Commons look after their own.

HON. MR. BELLEROSE-As there will
be a vote on this amendment, I may as
well say a few words on the question. I
had not made up my mind what stand I
would take, and when the hon. gentleman
from Ottawa spoke I thought I would
wait for the reply of the leader of the
House to make up my mind, and this
reply is now before us. I may say that
the weakness of the reply was such that it
converted me to the views of the hon..
gentleman opposite. The leader for the
Government says that there is no argu--
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nient in the remarks made by the hon. gen- this House, and of these five four are
tleman from Ottawa, when he states that supporters of the Government. Does
the Government ought to begin by showing any one believe that the choice of the
that they are willing to work for economy. other House will be Opposition members ?
I find that to be a very good argument, Surely not. Thon, when-the proportion is
because the leader of the louse cannot four to one here, and probably three to
say that the expenses of the Senate, while two in the other House, who can say that
they are large and increasing, are extra- that committee will report according to
vagant, while there is extravagance and, what will be for the best interests of the
great extravagance, in the administration country ? I am inclined to think, seoing
of the Governmert. As the hon. gentle- the stand taken by the Government, that
man opposite has shown, part of the the report will be just according to
expense of this House are due to the Gov- the views that the members of the
ernment. It is well known that the Government on that committee will hold;
Government, in this House as weli as in because these mon, having confidence in
the Commons, controls not only the logis- the Government, will suppose that their
lation but controls the majority. A man suggestions are in the best interests of the
would be blind if he could not sec it every country, and act accordingly. Then, what
day. The expenditures through the will bo the position of this House ? Will
Committee on Contingencies have to be it be possible for us to reject the report ?
approved by the Government, although I say it will not, especialy if it should be
this Senate is so belittled by the Govern- adopted in the other House. And suppose
ment that there is not Oe Minister in it the Senate should do so, thon it would go
with a portfolio, and every year reports abroad that the Senate of Canada was
for increase of salaries have been approved opposed to economy, while we know the
by the leader of the Hlouse. Then, when fact is quite the reverse. I know some-
he has aided in this extravagance he thing of economy. On one occasion the
comes to the House and says: "You must Government of the Province of Quebec,here, in the Senate, appoint five judges to seeing that there was extravagance in the
confer with five judges to be appointed public expenditure and that it was difficult
from the other House, and decide whether to make oth ends meet, and that thev
you are extravagant or not." The hon. would soon have to resort to direct taxa-
gentleman ought to be the first to show a tion, came to me and asked me to endeavor
good ex.ample. The Government ought to effect a saving in the public expendi-
themselvesto begin by showing that even in ture. We did not go to the Upper House;
this House they are opposed to increases we went to the Legislative Assembly, and
of salary and other expenditures. This the result was that in eight years the
they have not doe. he first step of expenses of the Legislative Assembly of
theirs is to come here and ask for a Quebec were diminished by $111,000. The
cOmmittee, and the way they ask it is, I Government of the day were true to them-
may say, an insult to the House; because selves and to the country, and adopted the
it is as much as to say that the gentlemen best means to retrench. They did not
who constitute the Contingent Committee want to economize on one hand in order
Of this flouse do not understand how to to be extravagant on the other. Look at the
administer the public money, and that it extravagant expenditure of this Govern-
is necessary to appoint a commission of ment on public works! Not long ago we
four or five members to look into the found that the expenses of Ministers travel-
question and to suggest better means to ling through the Dominion amounted
secure economy in our expenditures. to thousands and thousands of dollars.
Thon, to say that five members of the No doubt, members of the Government
other flouse are to- be asked to decide have a right to their legitimate expenses
upon the question of the administration of when travelling on the public service, but
our contingencies is certainly injurious to when we see the manner in which these
this Senate. No member in this House gentlemen expended the public money
will deny that on that committee there they should be the last to ask this House
will be a majority of the friends of the to initiate economy. I might point out,
Government. Five have been chosen in as an illustration of the the manner in
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which the public money is squandered,
that post offices are being built in small
places, in counties which the Government
are trying to influence. Two or three
years ago I asked the Government about
certain post offices, and the reply
was, it was impossible to erect
post offices, except in large cities.
What do we find now ? Wherever they
hope to secure a county, a post office is
built at an expenditure of from $10,000
to $20,000 when a building that would not
exceed $4,000 or $5,000 would serve
the purpose. I could mention even
villages where such buildings have
been erected. I say, from my place
here, that this is not only extravagance,
but it is trying to buy up constituencies en
bloc / yet we are asked to clear out our
messengers and do our own work in order
that money may be saved for expenditures
of that character ? It is an insult to the
Senate. As the hon. gentleman from
Ottawa says, if the Government had
asked for a committee of this House to
look into the matter I would be happy to
give my assent, because I go for economy.
The hon. leader of the House said that
the public are largely interested in this
question of economy. No doubt they are,
but in my frequent visits to diifferent consti-
tuencies in my own Province I have never
heard the Senate or the House of Com-
mons charged with extravagance; but I
have heard hundreds of times complaints
of the Government's extravagance. There-
fore, if we are to investigate this matter at
all let us appoint a commission to exa-
mine into the expenditures of the Depart-
ments, and then it will be time enough for
the Senate to look into their own expen-
ditures. If the expenses of this House are
too large whose fault is it ? The Govern-
ment control the funds. From Confedera-
tion until two or three years ago our Clerk
discharged all the duties of bis office with-
out an assistant ; now we have two or
three officials there. Why? Because a
sinecuie must be found for a gentleman
who was highly recommended. Although
ho was worthy of a situation, as the son of
a worthy father, it is too bad that the
Sonate should be charged with extrava-
gance because the Government of the day
made the appointment. Now, with refer-
ence to the expenses of printing: two or
three years ago I had to send my

boN. MR. BELLEROSE.

servant man with a horse and cart to
the post office to bring home some
hundreds of Blue Books. They related
to the enquiry on the Riel affair. I have
them yet, and they are there for any one
who will take them. Who was guilty of
that extravagance ? The Department of
Justice. The Senate had nothing to do
with it. The orders -of both fHouses
were that five or six copies should be
distributed to each member, and no more.
Why was that order not complied with ?
I know, for my part, I received some
hundreds of copies. I never complained
of it until now, but since this House is
reproached in a way that I consider insult-
ing, it is only right that I should mention
it. Then, as to the increase, there is a good
reason for it. Before 1875 there was no
Ransard in the Hlouse of Commons; the
expenditure on that service now amounts
to some $30,000 a year. That is an expen-
diture for which I would vote at any time,
because there is no better way to prevent
men trom talking too much. They know
that years hence their utterances will be
on record, and they have to be careful
how they change their opinions, lest they
should be confronted with their inconsis-
tency, and the country has the advantage
of knowing what its representatives say
in Parliament. While I approve of the
official reporting of the Debates of
Parliament, believing it to be in the
best interests of the country, I consider
that the service accounts foi' a very consid-
erable part of the increase of expenditure.
The leader of the House says that in
moving for this committee we are to have
a certain control. I cannot see the force
of that argument. On the contrary, I
think the Government have decided that
they cannot rely upon five members of
this House alone, but must have five of
their supporters from the other House
on the committee to supervise our
expenditures. It is reversing the posi-
tion of this House. We are supposed
to be a revising body, but in this instance
our expenditures are to be revised by the
Lower House. If there is any independ-
once in the Senate this motion ought not
to be adopted, unless the last paragraph is
struck out. If that amendment is made I
have no objection to the appointment of
the committee, because I believe a con-
siderable reduction of our expenditure
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could be made; but a better mode of deal- asking for this enquiry we do not admit
ing with it would be to reduce the num- extravagance here, but we say that it isber of members on the Committee on wise and expedient that the matter should
Contimgencies. Appoint a committee of be investigated. Looking at the tendency
five members, men who understand the which is manifested in the Committee on
matter, the best men in that committec, Conting.encies to yield to the importuni-and you will soon find an improvement. ties of parties coming before them, I think
When there is a large committee it is it is necessary to check anty unnecessary
difficuit to increase a deserving official's expenditure. That the committee bas com-
salary without having a demand made to mitted this House to grants which many ofincrease the salaries of others at the same us did not approve of is an evidence of the
time. When we undertook to retrench at necessity at the present time of calling aQuebec we adopted the system of having halt, and examining whether there hassub-committees to do the work, and they been any extravagance, and, if any, where
had only to get the approval of the com- it exists and how it ean be checked. I mightmittee when the work was d'one. It go into reasons for sustaining the Gbvern-worked so well that, as I have already ment ini enlarging the expenditures instated, we effected an economy of $111,- view of the increased business of the000 in the contingencies of the House of country, and show that there has been noAssembly. aIn view of my experience on extravagance, and that the enlarged outlaythat occasion, m thought it my duty to say is legitimate and necessary to meet thea few words on this subject to-day. requirements of the country. I say the

HON. Ma K expenditure of the country is a proper
risedRat t AULBACI. am sur- subject for enquiry, and I believe it isised at the opposition to this motion. creditable to the Senate that it is takinge are asked to appoint a committee to the initiative in this matter.

q'uir e whethier the expenditure on legis-
laton mn this country can be reduced.Lt is a question which should beenquired into. It does not reflect uponthe position of the Senate, or imply thatwe have been extravagant in this branch,ofo Parliament. We have grave reasonsfor considering this question and asking
th ommons to join with us in the enquiry.Lt seems to me that it is but right andcourteous to invite the co-operation of theco-ordimate branch of Parliament. Myhon. friends-who oppose the appointment
of this comnittee have shown the bestreasons for holding this investigation.
They say there is extravagance, not onlyhere, but in the general expenditure ofthe country. My hon. frienci from Halifax
says there has been in the expenditures on
the Civil Service an increase beyond what
is reasonable or justifiable. If we in this
House take the initiative in this matter
we are doing what is right, and we will
be commended for it by the country. The
expenses of the Senate are small in com-
parison with those of the other branch,
but what do we find announced to th
country? They are told by the Opposi-
tion press that the Senate is extravagant
in its expenditures, that it costs much
more than it is worth to the country. By

HON. MR. VIDAL-A great deal of talk
is being indulged in with reference to this
very simple matter before us. Much that
has been said, in my judgment, has very
little bearing on the question, as affording
any light to us guiding us with reference
to our action. It has been admitted on
all hands that there has been -a very large
increase of expenditure in connection
with the legislation of the country.
It has been very clearly shown, and
I think acknowledged by all, that
this House is not to any great extent
responsible for it-that the extravagance,
if it may be called so, can be traced more
largely to the other House than to us.
Now, it appears to me, although objection
has been taken to the formation of a com-
mittee charged with such a duty as mak-
ing this investigation and report, it is the
most desirable step that could be taken.
The strongest argument that has been
brought against the appointment of this
committee is that the extravagance of the
Goverment, generally, in all the Depart-
ments is greatly in excess of anything in
connection with the legislation; that they
ought to begin with reducing the expendi-
ture for civil government, and then they
might come to us. That reasoning does
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not rest on a good foundation, and for this 1 think it is exceedingly desirable that he
reason: no member of the Goverment, I should be on the committee. We would
fancy, would feel that he was particularly then have the benefit of bis criticisme, and
called upon to direct attention to the who knows but we might arrive at such
ext. avagance, if it may be so called, or the n conclusion that the action of this commit-
increased expenditure with reference to tee, being sustained by the two Houses of
legislation, while he might be chai-ged to Parliamentright be found to have a strong
look at his own Department and see what bearing on the departmental work outside,
could be done to reduce the expenditure and that if we, in the Legisiature, com-
there. I ean sec great impropriety in any mencewiththisretrenchmentofexpendi-
Minister of the Crown taking up this ques- turc there is every reason to believe it
tion, and I think it is proper it should be will be followed out in ail the branches of
remitted to the two Houses of Parliamernt the Civil Service. At ai events, when the
theinselves. They are the parties that can, two iouses of Parliaee ent have confined
with thc greatest propriety, look into the their own expenditures to the narrowest
matter. Any.tinister of the Crown would l hmits compatible with efficient service
feel a delicacy in forcing bis own viewswon they wil be in a better position to cahl for
the bouse. Whou the matter is left to a redction of expenditure in the depart-
ourselves, and a committee appointed by ments. I think it is a move in the right
ourselves, we have every reason to direction, and will beot only have the effe t
believe that the duty will be faith- ofreducing the expenditure for legisation,
fully discharged, and the proper but ultimately the expenditure for civil
amount of attention and respect given to government generally, whieh has been so
the conclusions at which that committee strongly condemned by so many members
may ar-rive. Soething has been said who have spoken this afternoon. I hope
about the cxceeding great power of the that the members appointed from the
committee of the other bouse, and that other bouse, working in perfect harmony
no powewit would left witb the mcmbers with the gentlemen from the Senate, will,
of the eoAnmitte from the Senate. It is by the resuit oftheir investigation, and the
not muc of a compliment to the mem- conclusions to wbich they May corne, and
bers of this house. From my acquaint- the recomendations tbcy make, be of
ance with them ve do ryot tink anyone of vast service both to this Chamber and to
them culd iv influnced to do what bis the Government, and to the country
conscien e did not approve of, by any generally.
pressure brog t to bear on him from the
other ouse. I believe that every gente- HoN. MR. BELLEROS-Since the
mani who bas been named would stand up death of Mr. Montizambert, bas the hon.
honestly and manflly for the carrying gentleman heard it rumored that it was
out of his own convictions and maintain- intendd to combine the offices of the law
ing, particularly, the rigbts of this bouse. clerks of both bouses, and make other
That there is any disposition to make the changes of that character?
bearing of this enquiry to U simply a
reduttion of the expenditures of thisna e
Chamber i, Ini my opinion, entîrely heard the faintest syllable in refrence to
erloneous. cI do ofot tink that bas scb a change.
entered into the md of the mover ofthis HON. MR. POWER-The hon. gentle-
resolutioit at al, but it is the odly way man is not in the secrets of the Govern-
that the large expenditure that bas been ment.

proved to bave been incurred by the two
rawnches of Parliament can be properly HON. MR. WA K-As this proposition

looked into and tbecked. We would be bas cone from the Government I think it
acting wisely ii giving out consent to w the is not advisable that the Senate shouild
appointment of this ,committ.ee, and 1 oppose it. Our decision might be, mis-
certainly join in the expression of the construed. It migt be said we were
leader of the Government tere with ref- opposed to any attempt at economy. I
erence to retaining on the committee the think, theiefore, that if this joint com-
name of the hon, gentleman from Ottawa. mittee formed, and submits a report, it

ohON. MR. VIDAL
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will be able to trace a great deal of what concerned, but we do not want to interfere
is now called extravagance in the two with other people.
branches of Parliament to the Govern-
ment. As a member of the Printing lHON. MR. KAULBACH-I must vote
Committee I know that loads of papers against the amendment. The argument
come to it, and very few of them are of my hon. friend who moves it is that
o' dered to be printed ; nevertheless, we the expenditure is largely i matters with
com menced with six volumes of Sessional which the two Houses are jointly con-
Papers, and last year we had seventeen. nected, and in which we are supposed to
These were filled largely with documents have a certain control, and on that account
under the control of the Government. he should himself join me in voting against
The archives, published by one of the the amendment.
Departments, fill one volume ; the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, and all the returns IHON. MR. ABBOTT-I do not propose
called for respecting it, fill another to prolong the debate. The adoption of
volume-and so on. I . might go on this amendment would be, practically,
enumerating them, but it is not necessary vacating our functions admitting ourIt is sufficient to say that from six volumes inability to deal with anything beyond
at Confederation they have risen to the limits of our own Chamber, andseventeen volumes n1ow. With regard to confessing the absence of jurisdiction
the.Library, the committee of this House on oui part over, the expendituresis simply appointed to assist the Speaker of the whole Dominion. I think wein the management of the Library. ought certainly not to imply anythingWe have nothing to do with controlling of the kind-that we ought to insist uponthe expenses. The Goverment decided a thorough investigation of the wholethat the clerks in the Library should be matter, to see where the expenditureplaced on the same footing as the other really occurs. Let us be vindicated. My
employés in the Civil Service, that their hon. friends say there is no public outcry
salaries should gradually advance, accord- at our expense. I have seen it stated,ing to the terms of their service, within three days, that the expenditure of
and when the Librarian died the the Senate-of "the old idiots of the
Government decided that two Librarians Senate," is the expression used-is over
were necessary. of course, all that adds $600,000 a year, and I therefore urge that
to the expense. Then, with respect to the we should make the enquiry general, and
works purchascd for the Library, it see where the expenditure really is.
depends altogether on the Government.
They may give five, or ten or twenty lION. MR. BELLEROSE-It is well
thousand dollars as they please. The known that this House has no control over
committee of this flouse which meets the money matters. We are called upon to
committee of the other House on the do more than we have a right to do: we
Library has no control of the expenditure. have to call the attention ot the House of
I should like to see the hon. member from Commons to look into their own affairs.
Ottawa serve on this committee, and I We would go astray in accepting the
think the result of the committee's labors motion, while in amending it in the way
will be to call the attention of the Govern- the hon. member from Halifax suggests
ment to the extent of their responsibility we would be just attending to our own
for the expenditures of both Houses, business, and leaving the other flouse to

attend to theirs.
IoN. MR. POWER-As we are making

history, I beg to move this resolution, s0 HoN. MR. POIRIER, speaking in
that we may be able by-and-by to see French, said he should oppose the amend-
who are responsible for the history we ment and support the original motion, but
have made. I move that the second para- would hold himself free to take such action
graph of this resolution, providing for on the report, when presented, as circum-
joint action of the House of Commons, be stances required. He would not support
stricken out. That will show that we are any proposition or recommendation which
anxious to economize, so far as we are would interfere in the slightest degree
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with the rights and privileges of the
Senate.

HON. MR. KAULBA:CH.-Then we will
not accept the report.

HoN. MR. POWER-The hon. gentle- HoN. MR. POWER-I have -seen so
man who has just sat down thought that many votes taken in this House, where
the amendment was not a judicious one, there was really no party issue involved,
and that it was illogical. He said it and where the majority voted-a great
would be highly improper that we should many of them like my hon. friend who
enquire into the expenditure of the House has spoken last, in feair and trembling,
of Commons. I fail to see why a con- in dread that they were doing wrong, but
mittee of this House should not enquire stili voted as their political leader wished
into the expenditure of the other House. them to vote-that I have very little confi-
The House of Commons continually dence if the report comes in here from this
enquire into the expenditure of the Senate, committee, sustained and recommended by
and there is no reason why we should not the leader of the House, which report pro-
inquire into the expenditure of any depart- poses to shear the Sonate of the few privi-
ment of the public service. If this com- leges it still bas, that there will be, even
mittee was able to point out where a large in the hon. gentleman who has just sat
sum of money can be saved in the House down, sufficient courage and independence
of Commons I think it would be doing to vote down the report of that committee.
good service. I think, therefore, that the Then we will be just in this position, that
criticism is not well founded. The hon. we shall be reproached if we vote against
gentleman, although he would probably the report, on the ground that we stand
vote against any resolution that I might in the way of economy. I think that we
move, was obliged to confess that he voted cannot be asked to do more than to save
against it with a good deal of reserve and what we can within our own jurisdiction.
hesitation. He said, however, that there Let the Government and the Commons
is this about it-if we are making a mis- who have the control of the purse assume
take now there will be time enough the responsibility of everything else. If
to get over' the difficulty- later on, we make it clear that there is no extrava-
when the report of the committee gance in the administration of this House
came up. The hon. gentleman knows that, then we shall have done our duty, and I
C'est le premier pas qui coûte. This is a think that is quite sufficient.
step which cannot be retraced. The hon.
gentleman who leads this House made HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I do not propose
this motion after consultation with his to answer my hon. friend from Halifax,
colleagues. His colleagues tire not parti- but I desire to protest against the hon.
cularly interested, as they have shown by gentleman assuming as the basis of his
leaving us in this House for so many years argument, as he has done twice-once
without a departmental officer in pre- when he rose before. and now for the
serving the dignity of the Senate, and the second time-that I' shall be any more
hon. gentleman has been put forward to ready to sacrifice the rights, privileges
make this motion, as a means of getting in and interests of this House than any other
the thin end of the wedge; and, as I said man in the Senate.
before, you will find that when the com-
mittee corne to report, one of the results HON. MR. POWER-Time will show.
of our adopting their report will be that
the few privileges which the Senate still HoN. MR. GOWAN-I would like to
retain, of managing their own affairs say a word or two on this question. It
independently of the Government and of seems to me that the discussion has
the other House, will be taken away. I assumed a very wide ground, and is not
am satisfied of this, that the hon. gentle- within the terms of the proposition. The
man who leads this House, if the consoli- motion is that a select committee be
dation is proposed in the supposed appointed to enquire into the expenditure
interests of economy, will vote for that of the country in respect to legislation-
consolidation, against the independence of not merely the expense in this House, but
this House. the expense generally of legislation. There

HoN. MR. POIRIER.
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has been a great deal said of the very have to vote against the hon. gentleman
large expenditure in respect of legislation, fromi Halifax, and I shall vote for the
and more has been said in respect of the original motion, because I think it is
expense of this House than of the Com- asserting a right, and asserting it in a
mons. Now, what does this motion proper way.
propose ? It proposes, in effect, a
free conference with the Commons in HON. MR. BELLEROSE-May I ask
respect to its expenditure, and to see if the hon. gentleman from Halifax if, after
possible if it can be reduced. The hon. the statement of the hon. leader of the
gentleman from Ottawa, and other mem- House, it would not be vell to withdraw
bers of the House, have not the slightest the amendment?
doubt that we shall be easily able to vindi-
cate the expetditure that bas taken place HON. MR. POWER-I think it is better
here, and that it will compare most favor- not. It is better not to trust too much to
ably with the expenditure in the Commons. the future.
If any other objection is raised I would
rather suppose it would corne from the The House divided on the amendment,Commons, and if they refused to act on which was lost on the following division:-
the committee it will be seen that we are
willing to have everything exposed, and if CONENTS:
they decline to appoint a committee the Hon. Messrs.country will understand that they have Armand, Lewinnot the same wish or the same desire to Baillargeon, Pa
have their expenditures fully looked into Bellerose, P er,
that we have. I believe that nothing can be CGaers, ower,
brought out before that committee that Haythorne, Stevens,
will not bear investigation, and that Leonard, Trudel-14.
nothing will be brought out that will NON-CONTENTS:
be in any degree to the disadvantage Hon. Messrs.
of the Senate. If the other House appoint Abbott Macdonald (Midland),a committee the whole subject will be Archibald, Macdonald (Victoria),
dealt with, and they will, no doubt. look Bolduc, Macfarlane,
very carefully into the expenditure here Botsford, MacInnes (Burlington),andJ tusttha ho. .Boucherville, de Merner,and I trust that hon. gentlemen here will Casgrain, Montgomery,
look with equal care and astuteness into Clemow, Odell,
the expenditure that may be properly DeBlois, Perley,
charged to the Commons. We will just ei R r,
invite the Commons to a free conference Girard, Reid (Cariboo),
with us, if possible, and no hon. gentle- Glasier, Robitaille,
mai will deny the necessity for it to HG n Sanford,
eut down the expenditure. If there is Howlan, Sullivan,
any ulterior objeet, or if the result should Kaulbach, Sutherland,
be a declaration of any intention to invade 1Ca1am, Turner,
the just privileges and independence of McKindsey,
this House, I certainly would vote against Th
it; but it seems to me, on the contrary, it o the main motion was declared caried
maintains the independence of the House. on the same division reversed.
and maintains its position as a branch of BILL INTRODUCED.
the Legislature and its right to enquire
into this very important subject. If we Bill (32), "An Act to incorporate the
desire economy we must have facts to go Victoria, Saanich and New Westminster
upon. It is very well for people who talk Railway Company." (Mr. Power).
of extravagance to say that there is The Senate adjourned at 5:30 p.m.enormous expenditure, and so on; but if
this committee bring out the facts and
figures then the public will be able to.form
a sound opinion. I am coertainly sorry to
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enced to move in that direction, but without
having the slightest idea that its policy

THE SENATE. during the present Session was to take
that shape. The first of these promises I

Ottawa, Thursday, 7th March, 1889. lost no time in fulfilling, by the delivery
of an address before the Toronto Board or

THE SP.AKER took the Chair at three Trade, and notwithstanding the announce-

THclock. ment of the Government as to its purpose
in relation to that trade, I see no good
cause why I should delay carrying out my

Prayers and routine proceedings. promise in relation to the Senate. Indeed,
I think it all the more fitting that what I

THE IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF have to say should be said before the
THE OMINON.Government b.rings down the particulars

THE DOMINION. of its plan. I may add that it is now on
record as the expression of opinion of that

INQUIRY. influential gathering in Demarara that
" they (its members) warmly desired
dcloser relations with the Dominion of

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midand) Canada."
rose to This resolution they were good enough

Call the attention of the flouse to the present to pass at the close of my addiess, and I
condition of the trade of the country, import and cannot, therefore, but express my gratifi-
export, in view of and in connection with the pro- cation that the trade openings which, to
posal of the Government to open up extended
commercial relations between Australia, South my mmd, British Guiana and these islands
America and the West Indies; present, whieh so invitingly await us,

And enquire when the Government propose to which have been so long neglected and so
introduce any measure in relation to the same ? unwisely overlooked, are now in the

He said : To a large gathering assembled present Session to have the attention of

last December in the Exchange Rooms, the Government, with a view of turning
Georgetown, Demarara, composed of the them for both countries to the best pos-
leading merchants, bankers, planters and sible account.
attorneys of estates and others who were I was not, I must say, prepared for the
good enough to afford me an opportunity amount of interest which these humble

of addressing them in, as I was carefut to efforts, as far as they have gone, appear to

state to them, an unauthorized way, as to have awakened, but if I am to judge by
the desirability of extended commercial the number of letters whichl have received,
relations between thei r country and Canada, by those letters of introduction which

I promised: I have written, by the people who have
made enquiries, by those who have already

lst. That immediately on my return I gone, and by those who are going to the
would bring the subject before the Toronto Islands and to British Guiana; I have been
Board of Trade for its consideration and led to ask myself if these be the results
action. which came from the observations of a

Sthprivate individual, travelling for his own
2nd. That upon the assembling of Par- pleasure, and bringing these under the

liament I would, in my place in the Senate, notice of the Board of Trade, what must
call its attention to the subject, also, by be what may be, the result when the con-
putting a notice upon the Paper for the centrated power of the Government is
purpose of having it discussed, and brought to bear upon an opening so

3rd. That I should do everything in my full of interest to the people of this
power, by my tongue and pen, to make the country ?
colony better known in the Dominion than The Government ask the flouse for its
it had been heretofore. assent in providing subsidies for the im-

provement of the Atlantic Mail Service
I made these promises thinking pos- and for the establishment, in concert with

sibly that the Government might be influ- Her Majesty's Government, of a line of
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fast steamers between British Columbia
and China and Japan, and also ask it to i
consider the best mode of developing our
trade and securing direct communication
by steam with Australasia, the West Indies
and South America.

I shall ask your attention only to that
portion of the Government's policy which
relates to Australia, South America and
the West India Islands.

I may be allowed, just at this point, to
say that one pressing need of our country
is that of population.

It is, of course., self-evident that if our
population were double what it now is
that the proportion of our debt per capita
would be just one half of what it is.

That our national works, in the construc-
tion of which our debt has be7en largely
imcreased, would be turned to account inan immensly increased measure.

That our manufactures, many of whichare worse than idie, wouk have enlarged
room for their productions, and that ourfarming community would have a greatlyenlarged market for their products.

This is not the time to discuss this sub-
ject, although I nay say that I believe
that additions of immigrants vastly in
excess of any who have yet settled among
us could be induced to add to the wealth
and the importance of the Dominion by
becoming owners in fee simple of
the countless homes which await the
settler.

But our policy is, under any circum-
stances and at ail times, that of the largest
possible commercial intercourse with the
largest possible number of friendly states
or nations.

To consider, then, the proposai of the
Government, look first at the colony most
remote from us-Australia.

It may be that there are advantages
greater than any that I have been a ble
to perceive which would accrue to the
Dominion by attracting the trade of the
Australias by the Canadian Pacific to the
old world, and hence that may be a reason
for desiring rapid steam communication
with that colony. Whether or not that
would justifyany large expenditure, oreven
a moderate expenditure in that direction, I
leave it with others to determine; but for
ail purposes of trade between the two
countries on anything like an extensive
scale, a moment's reflection will, I think,

convince anyone that such an expectation
s not likely to be realized.

In fact, the cause which led to the tardi-
ness of the discovery of Australia, that
of its remoteness from the other portions
of the globe, must necessarily act as a bar
to extended commercial relations be-
tween the Australias and Canada.

Nature bas been most profuse in the,
bestowment of her' gifts to that country;
and, as though it were in view of her
being so far removed from the family of
nations, has endowed hler so richly that
she has within herself' everything that a
nation requires to make it great, prosper-
ous and independent.

The superabundance of her gold has
helped to change the value of commodities
throughout the civilized world.

Her eoal and iron make her independ-
ent, so far as manufacturing is concerned,
of any nation on earth. Her climate is so
suited for wool-growing that if but the
tenth part of her three million of square
miles were peopled, and a reasonable
proportion devoted to sheep-raising, she
could grow wool enough to supply the
wants of the world; while the wheat
fields of Southern Australia are sufficient
to give food to the continent.

Indeed, it may be affirmed that she
wants nothing. Her manufactures, in
some departments, have reached a
perfection far, far in advance of any-
thing we have attained in Canada. I
refer espeòially to the manufacture of
fine woollens, broad and narrow, and also
to the finest rugs, wraps and blankets. In
these goods by far the finest exhibit at
the Collindaries, equalling in perfection of
coloring and excellence of finish anything
which could be produced in any part of
the world, were those from the woollen
mills of Dunedin, in New Zealand. Almost
everything which we have to offer she
possesses, so that she looks upon us as her
rival in nearly ail which constitutes her
wealth.

But apart from the great distance which
divides us, and the fact of how little she
needs our manufactures, look at her popu-
lation, and then see how far apart even
these are scattered, and it will be apparent
how unlikely it is for a paying trade, or
indeed a large trade, to spring up between
both countries.
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I find her population to be as follows:-

New South W ales......................
New Zealand.........................
Queensland ......... .....................
South Australia .......................
Tasmania.................................
Victoria .................... ... ..........
W estern Australia...... ...........

957,985
578,482
213,525
313,423
133,791

1,009,753
35,186

In all................... 3,254,145

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (B.C.)-How
recent are these figures ?

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
These figures are taken from the States-
man's Year Book of 1887. I am not aware
of any later statistics. It is quite true
that our trade with her has grown from
$41,822, in 1873, to $446,019, in 1888, or
an increase in fifteen years of $404,197, or
of $26,946 per annum; an increase so insig-
nificant as but to confirm the statement
made as to the natural difficulties which
surround the carrying on of trade with
those distant colonies.

Coarse and cheap goods sent by steamer
would be entirely out of the question ; they
copld not by any possibility stand the
heavy freight rates by sea and land. Fine
goods of their own manufacture they can
supply us with, and as for British goods
the Australian merchants stand deservedly
high in the markets of the world as men
of great wealth, great ability, great
uprightness, every house of note having
its English house in London, in the Aus-
tralian quarter of that great city.

With British Columbia something might
possibly be done to a limited extent in fish
and lumber, but for either Ontario, Quebee
or the Maritime Provinces I see but little
p rospect of a trade which would be at all
ikely to grow at any time into large pro-

portions.
I had reached these conclusions entirely

from what 1 knew of the products of the
Australias-from having seen them, and
from the common sense aspect of the case, in
taking into consideration the great distance
which separates the two countries, as wel las
the scantiness of the population; and before
coming in contact with anty one who had
attempted to open up trade between both
countries, but having spoken with gentle-
men who had made the attempt, their

HON. MR. MAcDoNALD (Midland).

experience has wonderfully confirmed the
impressions which I had formed, in cases,
too, where the class of goods in which they
dealt appeared of all others the most likely
of finding a market, viz., furniture and
agricultural implements.

In the case of furniture, then-the large
and respectable concern, the Bowmanville
Manufacturing Co.-at the invitation of
the Government sent out a shipment to
the Melbourne Exhibition. The freight
was paid by the Government, the local
charges defrayed by the Commissioners.
So excellent was the work that first prizes
were obtained. Under these circumstances
the goods were sold and the sales realized
cost price. Invited to send out regular
consignments of goods to their market,
the company expressed their readiness to
do so on being advised as to the class of
goods most suitable and most likely to
secure speedy sale.

On the information being furnished the
goods were sent. The prices realized
were ruminous, and on receiving returns at
the end of two years, or thereabouts, the
company withdrew from the market. Mr.
McArthur, the manager, expressed much
interest in the facts which were brought
to light in the Toronto Board of Trade
address, in relation to South America, and
expressed his readiness, on account of its
greater nearness, to open up a trade with
that market.

The other case is that of the Massey
Manufacturing Co., a company which has
rare facilities for furnishing agricultural
implements, of which they are such large
producers.

What has been their experience ? The
first venture of this large firm was the
consignment of a shipment to a Govern-
ment agent. The Government agent put
the shipment, with all the knowledge of
the facts and of the parties, into the hands
of local dealers, and the expenses and
charges were ,so excessive as literally to
eat the shipment up.

They then determined to send their own
agent, who certainly found a market for
their goods, but found also some twelve or
fourteen American concerns competing
for the trade, and this firm states in its
application to the Government that they
find themselves so handicapped in the
excessive duty which many of the articles
used in the manufacture of their goods
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have to pay that, in view of the great estimated at 4,500,000, with large
distance, the cost of postage, freight and additions being made by immigration from
other matters, unless these duties can be year to year. Its population to-day, there-
removed, or a rebate equivalent to such fore, cannot be far from 50 per cent.
allowance made upon their exports, they greater than that of the Australian
will be compelled to withdraw from the Colonies. Indeed the additions to its
trade- population by immigration are phenome-

To come to the Argentine Republic, let nal, a fact which brings with it words of
us see what advantages it offers and of warning to us in that direction, of which
what value its trade would be as compared we would do well to take heed. We know
with Australia: but little of a country so full of interest,

1st. As to the relative distances of both a country making such rapid headway,
countries from us, a most important factor and a country, it appears to me, likely to
in the consideration of this question. I bring to us results far more inviting in
take Buenos Ayres for example, and cal- the way of trade than anything we are
culating very roughly upon the map I likely to get from Australia.
make the distance from Halifax or St. Honorable gentlemen will learn some-
John 4,804 miles. I tind the distance to thing of its resources by reading the report
Australia, on the other hand, to be as of Simeon Jones, which they have among
follows: their papers, and which will very well

miles. repay a perusal.
Prom Quebec to Vancouver........................ 3,047 Some idea of the importance of the

Vancouver to Sydney ......... ............... 7,434 country may be gathered from the remarks
- of one who has recently given attention
10,481 to the subject, and thug writes:

or nearly 900 miles more than double the
distance from Halifax to Buenos Ayers. " There are about 40,000-between Irish, Scotch

and English-settlers, with their families, in quiet
and undisturbed possession of about 2,000,000 acres

HON. MR. KAULBACH--You take the of land in the Province of Buenos Ayres alone, in
distance from Halifax to the Argentine the full enjoyment of ail religious and social liberty.
Republic and from Quebec to Australia. They own upwards of 35,000,000 sheep, besides

h hborned cattie, horses and valuable buildings. The
Why not take the distance from Vancouver bulk of their vast property has been acquired by
to Australia ? ' men who, on their arrival, did not possess a six-

pence."

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)- Is it any wonder, with such statements,
It would not materially affect my argu- that some 22,000 immigrants, chiefly Irish,ment. I have selected one of the nearest should, in the short period of some five or
ports of any importance to us in Australia, six weeks, have found their way thither in
that of Sidney, the distance to Melbourne, quest of a new home ?
to Tasmania and Northern and Southerin
Islands of New Zealand being very much HoN. MR. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Do
greater; Dunedin, like the others, being they offer free grants of lands there ?more distant from us than Sidney. This,
I claimwill always prove a serious obstacle
to the carrying on of trade between HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-I
Canada and the Australian Colonies; for have not looked into the details and cannot
while, as I have stated, no class of heavy say, but there must be some great attrac-
goods could possibly stand the freight by tion in the country to bring so many
steamer, the trip round the Cape by sailing people there in so short a time.
vessels would occupy from 100 to 120 Then as to Brazil, that great country
days, while no returns for sales could be with its 4,000 miles of seabord, with the
had at a shorter period than from fifteen 30,000 miles of navigation afforded within
to eighteen months. Brazilian territory by its great river the

Then as to the population. As I have Amazon, with its 13,000,000 of people and
stated, the po ulation of the Australian its trade of £40,000,000 per annum, a
Colonies may e put down as 3,254,145, country larger than China, larger than
while that of the Argentine Republic is British India, nearly as large as the whole
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of Europe, larger than the United States,
and smaller only than Russia and the
Dominion of Canada, and having, as com-
pared with Australia, the great advantage
of being comparatively contiguous to us,
the port nearest us being not more than
2,760 miles distant.

Uruguay, with its rapidly increasing
population, possesses attractions also fbr us
as offering a field for at least some of our
manufhtetures and many of our natural
produets.

Venezuela, also, is a coun try whose trade
w'e would do well to cultivate. Its popu-
lation, which cannot fall short of 3,000,000
should invite our efforts. No better proof
could be given of the great energy of the
people than the factthat the foreign trade
of the country has quadrupled within the
last few years-this through the develop-
ment of the country's vast agricultural
and minerai resouices. There is this
great advantage, that its most northerly
port is not more than 2,100 miles from
either Halifax or St. John, or nearly six
times nearer bo us than the most remote
of our Australian Colonies.

These, then, are the countries (apart
from the West Indies, which I will notice
subsequently) with which the Government
propose opening up extended commercial
relations.

But here the question will arise, while
looking for new markets and for new
customers: What has been the condition
of our trade with our old customers: Has
that been healthy ? Is it healthy to-day ?
To look at this question intelligently we
will have to compare our position to-day
with the past, to look at our obligations,
and at our facilities. Perhaps we cannot, as
to periods, do better than select those
which extend from 1874 to 1888, a period
covering fifteen years, a period long enough
to produce great development in the
history of a country. Look, first, at our
obligations then and now; Second, at our
facilities at both periods; and then as to
the relation which these bear to the amount
of trade done in each year:

First, then as to our obligations: I find
that our net debt in the year 1874 was
$108,324,965; in 1875, $116,008,378; that
the interest on the debt of 1875 at 4-.
was $5,710,965 ; that our debt in 1887 was
$227,314,775; that our debt in 1888 is
$234,532,358, and that the annual interest

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland).

on the present debt at 3M, is $8,891,300 ;
or, in other words, I find the debt of 1888
to be $118,522,980 larger than the net
debt of 1875, and I find the annual pay-
ment on interest account even, with a
reduction in the rate of 1M, to be
$3,180,335 greater than it was then.

I do not think it fair to assume that
because the obligations of a country are
larger at one period than they were at
another, and the amount of interest cor-
respondingly great, that it is an indication
that the country must necessarily be going
to destruction. In the very nature of
things the debt of every new country, up
to a certain point, must increase, and with-
out healthful expenditure development
would be impossible.

It is only fair, then, to assume that for
this great increase in our debt we have
something to show-that something has
been accomplished to further the material
interests of the country, and results can
be produced which would justify the
expenditure, and looking, therefore, to see
how this debt has been created, I find that
it has been made up of the following
items -

Debts allowed to Provinces.....
Expended on Dominion lands

"4 eastern exten-
siGns on railways..

Expended on Intercolonial
Railway proper ...... ....... ..

On what is called miscel-
laneous expenditure, and
which I find embraces canais,
Esquimalt Graving Dock,
Levis Graving Dock, Public
Buildings, Ottawa, Port
Arthur Harbor, Kaministi-
quia River ......... . ..............

Rebellion losses paid out in
the years 1886-7 and 1887-8
and charged to Capital with
authority of Parliament......

Canadian Pacific Railway......

$10,291,052
2,858,777

1,286,551

12,208,924

32,835,843

833,846
57,875,016

Total........... ...... .. $118,190,009

In addition we have expenditure for
Prince Edward Island Railway... $218,088
Cape Breton Railway ................ 765,952
Short Line Railway .................. 209,356

Total.......................... $1,193,396

I find, then, that as compared with 1874
our obligations are to-day 817,881,528-
more than double what they then were.
Now, of this enormous expenditure,
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assuming that every dollar has been well falling off. It is to the exports chieflyand wisely laid out, without, in fact, tak- that I wish to draw attention, not so much
Ing exception to any item, let us enquire as to what we consume as to what we
in what relation do these works, as well , furnish, not so much as to whatwe buy asas our obligations, stand to the trade of to what we sell, not so much as to what we
the country then and now ? What does put upon our backs or that with which we
the merchant expect who enlarges his adorn our houses as to what we produce
premises and doubles every existing from our looms, what we send from our
aency in connection with his business ? mines, our forests, our fisieries and our
.hy, this simply, that his trade would, farms--what the result to the country isin consequence, be immensely increased. of the fostering policy of the Government

What is the expectation of the manu- to its manufactures. Surely we arefacturer who make great additions to his entitled to look, after such an expenditure,plant and perfects his building and ma- for great results. What are they ?chinery? Ourexports for the year 1888 were.$ 90,203,000
Why, that he will have a correspond- And for 87 they were...... 9,3,928

ingly increased production with a corres- O a 7iffé re ............. 85192pondingly increased income! difrerence .................. 851,072
Is it unreasonable, therefore, that with I do not think that objection can bethe enormously increased facilities which taken to my statement when I say thatthese weighty figures imply that we such results, under sucl circumstances,should look for a correspondingly in- to use the very mildest phrase, are disap-creased volume in the trade of the pointing, such as should lead to searchingDominion ; that with the enormous ex- enquiry, with a view of reaching thependiture on railroads on canals, on needed remedy. I find that we are doinggraving docks, on harbors, on rivers, all with Britain to-day $40,004,984, against

important factors in the development of $45,003,882 in 1874. We are doing with:the trade of any country, that we should Portugal in 1888 $155,821 against $193,463 in 1874enquire, from a trade stand-point, what has Ital 55,090 " 190,211
been the result of all this outla ? Has Holfand 378 " 14,905
it been to make tli.' Belgium 17,057 " 240,494of ntO k the manufacturing power Newfoundland 1,523,829 " 1,569,079of the country felt at home? Has it been West Indies 2,601,486 " 3,778,796
to make Canada a power in the markets having actually done with these countriesOf the world? Observe, I do not inelude $6,452,187 more in 1874 than in 1888;the amounts allowed to Provinces or of with the United States, France, Germany,the expenditure upon Dominion lands. Spain, South America, China and Japan,My remarks apply only to the large out- Australia, and what is tabulated under thelay on rail and water courses for the pur- head of other countries, we are doing more,pose of perfecting our modes of communi- the difference being $7,403,059, or in othercation, and in reference to this large expen- words, the increased trade with thesediture I ask, what have we to show, so far countries has done little more than counter-as our trade is concerned, in the form of balance the loss sustained in the othersproductive results ? I grant we have the the excess over the loss being underworks, but to what extent and in what $1,000,000 in fifteen years!manner have they contributed to swell Indeed, had it not been for the gainthe business of the country ? with the United States, with which colin-

If, for example, we take the total im orts try we did, in 1888, a trade of $6,327,754
for the year 1874, we find those to ave more than we did in 1874 (but strangelybeen 8128,213,582, while these for 1888 enough not more than a few thousand
are $110,894,630, or some $18,000,000 less. dollars in excess of our trade with the
I purpose leaving to others the task of same country in 1873)-had it not, I s4y,
proving that the expenditure in wages in been for this circumstance our exportexcess of the expenditure paid by manu- trade for 1888 would have been between
facturers for the same purpose in the $5,000,000 and $6,000,000 less than it was
Years 1874 an<i 1875, or cither of them, in 1874, a state of things, I am persuaded,Will be equal to this deficiency. I will that every member of this Hlouse must re.
Bimply endeavor to find a cause for the gard as unsatisfactory. But to analyze

7
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still further: in table No. 2 of the Trade
and Navigation Reports we find, under the
head of "Aggregate trade of the Dominion,
by countries, on the basis of goods entered
for consufnption and exported," the fol-
lowing tigures, namely :
Amount so entered for 1874.. .$216,756,097
For 1888........................... 193,050,100,
or an excess for 1874 over 1888 of
823,705,997; but inasmuch as the amount
of imports proper for 1888 is put down as
8110,894,630 there must remain the sum
of $82,155,470 exported from the country
to make up the sum of $193,050,100.

Here, then, we may suppose we may
reasonably look for satisfactory figures,
figures which will demonstrate how our
manufacturers have furnished evidence of
the advancement they have made under
the policy they have enjoyed in the
character and extent of their exports.

Let us see, then, of what items those
exports are composed. We find them to
be as follows:-

Produce of the Mine......................$ 4,339,488
Fisheries....................................... 7,871,105
Forest....... ......................... ......... 22,880,291
Animals and their produce...... ..... 25,620,369
Agricultural products.................... 20,875,435
Manufactures ................... ..... ..... 4,616,923
Miscellaneous articles.................... 89',503
Coin and bullion... .............. 17,534
Estimated amount spent at inland

ports................ .............. 3,084,322

$90,203,000

We have, then, as the result of our expen-
diture on railways, canals, rivers, harbors,
the exhibit of a year's export trade of
what is classed under the head of manu-
factures of $4,616,953.

This, be it remembered, includes every
imaginable kind of manufacturing enter-
prise in which we are engaged throughout
the Dominion. In those are inçluded:
agricultural implements, books, candles,
carriages, clothing and wearing apparel,
cordage and twine, cotton, furs, glass and
glassware, grindstone, plaster (ground),
hats, caps, India rubber, manufactures
of steel and iron machinery, sewing
machines, scrap iron, oakum, laths, .boots
and shoes, harness and saddlery, lime and
cement, liquors, molasses, musical instru-
ments, oil cake, oil, rags, ships sold to
other countries, soap, starch, stone and
marble, sugar, tobacco, wood barrels,
household furniture, woollens-,-in all,
$4,616,953.

11ON. .MR. MACDONALD (Midland).

Our Trade and Navigation Report for
1888 gives us no comparative table of the
exports under their respective headings
for previous years; but f have been able
to find that the exports for the year
1874, under the head of manufactures,,
were........... ............... ......... $2,921,802
Add to this ships built at

Quebec............ ..... :.. ......... 782,900

In all..........................$3,704,702
I add this item, that of ships, because

although entered as under a distinct head
it is included, in 1888, under the head of
manufactu res.

I find under the same heading the
exports for 1876 to be $5,972,913-or,
taking both years, an average of $4,838,807
-or,in other words, an average of $221,854
greater per annum than our exports show
under this head for 1888.

These tables unfold some curious results.
They disclose, for example, the almost

total extinction of the ship-building inter-
est, ships being built at Quebec in 1874 to
the value of $782,900. Ships were sold to
other countries in the year 1876 to the
amount of $2,189,270, as against the sum
of $289,969, being the entire amount
represented under the head of this most
important industry for the year 1888.
Again, the exports under the head of
leather and manufactures of leather for
1876 are put down as amounting to
$1,105,981, while for 1888 the amount
under the same head is put down at
$461,239, not one-half the amount of that
exported in 1876.

Iwas not able to lay my hand upon the
report for 1875 when compiling these
figures, and cannot tell, therefore, whether
it would make the comparison more favor-
able or not. The report for 1876, I take it,
is near enough for my purpose.

I don't think, then, that with our wonder-
fully increased facilities and our enor-
mously increased obligations this view of
our exports can be regarded as a satis-
factory showing. But here I might be
told that the policy of the Government
is to foster and protect our home manu-
factures, and not to build up an export
trade. If the policy of the Government
is not to build up an export trade I think
it ought to be, and it ought to be in the
interest of the manufacturers that it
should be so.
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Indeed, there is no one class which and that upon this sum an average duty
would benefit more by an extended export of 31Î per cent., as near as I can make il,
trade than our .manufacturers, and the has been paid. This, it appears to me, ought
most signal service the Government could to be a sufficient answer to the question,
render to them would be to make, as fast and ought, I think, to be convincing proof
as a Government can make, the opening up that whatever benefit the existing policy
of new markets to them available. may have been to individuals it cannot be

Indeed, if the argument Of protecting said to have been helpful to the export
home industries means anything on the trade of the country.
part of those who advocate the policy, It must be observed that with every
it means the investing of the manu- country with which it is proposed to open
facturer with greater powers, of shield- up extended communication we have had
ing him frona competition, and thus enabi- a trade for years-with the West Indies,ing him to push his manufactures into with South America, and more recentlymarkets beyond those of our own with Australia.
Dominion. [ have endeavored to show that our

I have referred only to the gross amount trade with Austraba is not likely, by rea-of our imports, compa.ring both periods. son of ib great distance and other causes,
It may be profitable for a moment or two ever to develop into large proportions. Into look at these more closely, as there may this I may be mistaken. I trust I am.
be lessons to be drawn from such a review The West Indian Islands, contiguous towhich might otherwie be overlooked. us, needing the very commodities whichI have stated that the total imports for we have to offer,having manyofthearticles
1814 were $128,213,582 and for 1888 $110,- which we require for our own consumption,894.630, a difference of about 818,000,- and containing a population equal to or
000. I have said, I would see whether we rather larger than thebominion of Canada,can ascertain wher-e the loss has occurred, are markets in a very special manner
and if possible determine the cause. We worthy all the efforts which we can put for-
find the most serious falling off has been ward to secure and retain their trade. What
'with Great Britian. where the difference the possibilities are which are open to us
in trade in the one period as compared there I endeavored to put before the
with the other amounts to $28,699,937. Toronto Board of Trade, as the result of

We are also doing less with Newfound- my own personal observation during aland and with the West Indies than we recent visit to several of the most import-
did fourteen years ago. Our trade with ant of those islands as well to British
the Uniited states,with France, with Spain, Guiana.
with Portugal, with Italy, with Belgium, Much that I there stated I am not now
-has remaned much the same as it was going to repeat, nor indeed is it necessary,then, while it has increased with Germany, as the Toronto Board of Trade sent copies
Ilolland, South America, China and Japan, of the address to the various Boards of
Switzerland, and what is tabulated as other Trade in the Dominion, as well as to the
countries. members of the Senate and the House of

Let us now sec if we can account for Commons ; and whatever the information
this falling off. We find that the amount may be worth it is now in the hands of
of duty paid upon imports in 1874, hon. gentlemen. Yet there are facts in
amountîng to 128,213,582, including free connection with this trade to which I must

.and dutiable goods, was $14,421,882, and refer, and first that the United States do
that the amount of duty paid in 1888 upon in these Islands a vastly greater trade
110,894,630 was $22,209,641, or, in other than we do-that that trade is done by
words, that upon goods representing in them in the very class -of commodities for
value about $18,000,000 less we paid duty which we are admirably equipped, in
to the extent $7,787,759 more; but this is many articles, indeed, which they, in order
not all, for we find of this $110,894,630 to sell to those Islands, buy from us; that
there were free goods to the extent of they do, as compared with us, in several of
833,201,276, and that the dutiable goods the colonies a trade of from $3.72 to $7 to
"pon which *22,187,869 bas been collected our $1. For this great discrepancy there
.amount only to the sum of $69,645,824, is no need, and by a wise and vigorous
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policy ali this might be reversed. In
British Guiana, for example, they do $3.35
to our $1.

In Barbadoes they do $4 to our $1,
while in Trinidad their trade is seven
times greater than ours, their trade in
that colony being $1,802,695, ours being
but $272,660. I must not weary the
House by any extended reference to
figures, although they are, to my own
mind, as interesting as, upon their dis-
covery, they were startling. I must,
however, reler to figures relating to one of
our own colonies-I meanNewfoundlad-
where the market, like that of the West
Indian market, is served by the United
States and ourselves, and where, in so many
of the articles in which they beat y in the
West Indies, we beat them in ljewfound-
land, the conditions in both cases being
similar.

To satisfy myself on this point I went
to the trouble of dissecting the entire
imports to the Island from both countries,
and with the following result:-
To Newfoundland Canada sends:

Sheep......... ............... 5,485
United States sends......................... None

Apples-
Canada....... ..... .............. 3,984 bbls.
United States ...................... 1,634

Apples, Dried-
Canada sends . .... ..................... 895 ibs.
United States sends.. ............ 11,460

Beef-
Canada sends .......... ..... 1,146 bbls.
United States sends..... .......... 4,693

Biscuit- .
Canada sends.. ....................... 1,186 cwt.
United States sends................. 43 "

Books-
Canada sends (value).................. $3,277
United States sends (value)........ .. 1,634

Butter-
Canada sends.......................... 1,142 cwt.
United States sends................. 878 cwt.

Canvas-
Canada sends (value)..............$16,924
United States sends................ 16

Cheese-
Canada sends ......... .............. 903 ewt.
United States sends,................ 23 cwt.

C offee-
Canada sends ....................... 8,333 lbs.
United States sends............... 10,577 Ibo.

Cabbages-
Canada sends....................... 63,728
United States sends............... 14,942

Fancy Biscuits-
Canada sends (value)............ $2,341
United States sends............... 629

ION. MR. MACDONALD (Midland).

Canada. U. S.
Feathers (bs.)............... 46 16,237
Fishing tackle (value) ... $ 887 18.876
Flour (bris.) ............... 190,485 182,899
Fruit, dried (val.)........$ 5,518 29,765
Glassware (val.)............. 245 6,144
Hardware (val.).............. 12,324 21,203
Lard (val.)..................... 1,238 350
Leather (val.)................. 39,689 73,843
Leather ware (vql.)......... 36.314 8,291
Lumber (ft.) ........ ......... 3,772,435 90,903
Dressed lumber (ft.)........ 1,713,227 200,
Medicine (val.)...... ........ $ 7,502 17
Meat and poultry (val.)... 32,857 1,272
Molasses (galls.). ........ 21.335 17,387
Miscellaneous (val.)........$ 27,358 36,596
Oats (val.) ........... ........ 34,167 686
Oatmeal (val.) .............. 7,2b0 115
Kerosene oil (gal.)......... 5.,397 463,433
Paint (val.) ................. $ 180 5.042
Printing paper (val.) ..... 4,569 350
Peas (bris.) .............. 2,766 32
Pork (brIs.).................. 7.428 17,285
Potatoes (bus.).............. 128,555 62
Ready-made clothing,vl..$ 1,175 9,813
Soap (val.)......... .......... 4,479 11,393
Talfow (val.)............... 268 7,610,
Vegetables (bus.)........... 5,893 .........
Onions (val.).................$ 1,184 571
Woodware (val.)............ 7,125 12,088
Woollens, cotton (val.).. 22,154 27,097

Newfoundland imports from the
United Kingdom ........................ $ 1,911,001

From British Colonies................... 2,231,866
From foreign countries.................. 1,877,168

Total . ............................... $ 6,020,035
of which latter amount she receives
fron the United States $1,672,810. She
exports to the amount of $4,862,951, of
which she sends to British colonies, $536,-
390; to the United States, $288,453; her
chief customers being Portugal, $1,221,-
782; Brazil, $1,029,935.

Now, while the United States beat us in
the West India Islands in bread, butter,
cheese, biscuits, flour, lard, medecine, meat,
poultry and oatmeal, in every one of these
commodities we beat them in Newfound-
land, and while I have shown that their
trade is larger in each of the West Indian
colonies than our is, in some of then as
much as seven times greater than ours,
our trade in Newfoundland is greater in
volume than is the trade of the United
States.

To my mind no argument other than
this is needed to prove that if we can beat
the United States in so many articles in
Newfoundland there is no reason why they
should beat us, as they now do, in the
same articles in -the West Indies, no,
reason hat we should not beat them in,
the West Indies and South America.
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But to capture this trade there must be including British Guiana, if we look at
something more than fast steamers and the American imports to this one port,
improved postal and cable communication; Georgetown, simply for the period of one
there nxust be a manitest friendly feeling month, and also at what we fnd at this
on the part of the Government to invite one port to be the average monthly con-
the trade of these islands, by the removal sumption. We find, then, the American
of every barrier which may exist in the imports for one month in the following
way of the largest and freesf commercial articles to be: Flour, 6,147 bris.; corn-
intercourse, and this to the largest extent, meal, 210 bris.; oats, 200 bags; corn,
and by the purchase of what thev have to 1,050 bags; split peas, 495 bris.; pork,
offer to the exten't of our ability and of 1,060 bris.; beef, 1141 brls.; hams, 26
our wants. I may say the possibilities of crates; cheese, 150 boxes; oleomargarine,
these islands for the growth and produc- 250 cases; lard, 429 cases; lard oil, 80
tion of numberless commodities are vastly cases; kerosene, 3,900 cases ; tobacco, 7
greater than we, without personal examina- hhds.; pitch and tar, 181 bris.; mules, 14.
tion, are prepared to realize., . The average monthly consumption at

For example: They can grow as good this one port is: Flour, 11,000 bris.; bread,
cotton as is now grown in any part of the 500 bris.; erackers, 400 bris.; cornmeal,
world, and only want the encouragement 650 brls.; hay, 500 bales; oats, 1,600 bags;
which we can afford them ( to a limited corn, 1,200 bags ; split peas. 450 bris.;
extent it is true ) to enter upon this new pork, 1,300 bris.; beef, 1,000' half bris.;
field of enterprise as one of the articles of cheese, 500 boxes; hams, 50 crates; oleo-
interchange between both coun1tries, and margarine, 300 cases ; Ia;rd, 400 cases ;to that extent at least furnishing new lard oil, 50 cases; kerosene, 4,000 cases;mateial for return cargoes. It may be tobacco, 25 hhds. ; Aulphuric acid, 100
interesting to notice the character of the cases; pitch and tar, 150 bris.; horses, 4;
cargoes sinilar to those which we can mules, 25; sheep, 200.
supply which are consigned to those mar- Surely here is evidence of a market
kets. I am able to give, from among a open to us, inviting us, and the question
number which I possess, the contents of a may well be asked if this is the average
cargo consigned to Georgetown, Demarara, monthly consumption a' this one port
from New York, as late as 7th January of what must the needs be of the entire
the present year. West Indian Islands ? Still more sugges-

The cargo is that of the three-masted tive is it to look at the imports at this
schooner " Wm. Hayes," 24 day from New one port for the year just closed, 1888;
York, 382 tons. ilere are the contents: Beef, 4,898 bris.; bread, 420,229 bris.;2,117 bris. of flour; 210 bris. of pork; 100 bricks, 2,508,792; butter, 494,232 Ibs.;
bris. of pork heads; 50 brls. oatmeal; 50 tallow candles, 39,020 ibs.; cheese, 202,-
bris. oil meal; 50 brIs. lard; 500 bags corn; 379 lbs.; com. cheese, 73,844 lbs.; coals,100 bris. bran; 159 cases lard; 200 crates 52,599 tons; confectionery, 71,533 Ibs.;
oleomargarine; 150 boxes cheese ; 1,950 corn and oatmeal, 1,366,474 lbs.; fish,
cases kerosene oil; 75 brIs. of tar ; 75 bris. dried, 72,141 cwt.; flour, 138,744 bris.;
pitch; 20 cases tallow candles; 11. trs. and hams and bacon, 260,811 Ibs.; hay, 959,-
5 crates ham; 200 half-bris. beef; 100 469 ibs.; hoops (wood), 1,052,082 lbs.;
cases cornmeal; 125 bris. split peas; 105 lard, 402,045 ibs.; lumber, 8,924,362 feet;
bundles brooms; 5 bris. beef cuttings; matches, 26,684 gross; oats, 85,943 bush.;
10 cases corn beef; 2 hogsheads tobacco; oils, 315,643 gals.; oleomargarine, 173,-
5 bags of peas; 98,196 W. P. lumber and 482 lbs.; onions, 1,638,782 Ibs.; peas and
sun.dries. beans, 106,427 bush.; soaps, 1,401,935 Ibs.;

It vill thus be seen that almost every staves (W. O.), 890,902; leaf tobaceo,
article in this cggo, which I may say is 709,607 ibs.; staves (R. O.), 904,859;
a fair sample of the cargoes sent from the manufactured tobacco, 39,791 Ibs.
United States to that market, could be These articles do not by any means
supplied by us on terms equally advan- represent the total imports for the year.
tageous to the buyer. Inave only noted the articles in which

It will give us a somewhat better idea we have a direct interest, nearly every
of the openings which the Islands present, one of which we can supply.
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What a market do these figures prove
is open to Canada in these colonies ! It
will doubtless have occurred to hon.
gentlemen that no reference has been
made to the manufactures of our country,
for which, in my judgment, there is also
a most favorable opening. Two manu-
facturers' agents, at least, are now anxious
to test the opening.

I have heard it used as an objection that
the employment of steamers in this trade
would mean ruin to the fishermen of Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland, and I can only
express my surprise that anyone should
venture such a statement. Suppose for
one moment that we set our face against
the using of steamers, because our Halifax
and Newfoundland merchants own sailing
vessels, which they employ in this trade,
will that settle the matter ? Can we
assume that if we do not use steamers
the United States will not use them ?
Nothing of the kind; they are using them
to day, and are using them to the disad-
vantage of the merchants from Halifax
and Newfoundland, from the simple fact
that they can, by steamer, send three
cargoes for every one which can be sent
by sailing vessels, and are so sending
them.

Again, if fish is a perishable article, is
it more likely to open in fresh and in
in prime condition after a passage of eight
days than it would be after a passage of
twenty-four in the tropics? No class of
persons would be so likely, in my opinion,
to benefit by such a change as the very
class of persons who, it is claimed, would
be injured.

I am glad that I am able also to dis-
prove a statement which I had to meet in
the West Indies, and which I was unable
to contradict- that is, as to the character
and price of our flour, as to the flour
itself being unsuited for a tropical climate,
and the price being too high. Both of
these objections are dealt with by prac-
tical men, and the information comes to
me through a letter addressed to the Sec-
retary of the Board of Trade, which I
think hon. gentlemen will not object to
my reading.

" TORONTO, 20th February, 1889.
"DEAa SIR,-The chief obstacle to theestablishing

and maintaining of a flour business with the West
Indies and British Guiana, provided there were
proper freight facilities, is this: the growing of

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland).

wheat in Canada bas not yet reached such dimen-
sions as to insure a surplus for export from every
crop. Witboiut such a surplus that can be relied
on as permanent, business cannot be established
and retained against the competitors who are in
the field permanently.

" This objection will be overcome in time by the
development of the wheat country of Manitoba and
the North-West.

" The Hon. ,Mr. Macdonald, in bis paper, makes
the statement that Canada flour is of too high a
grade-too expensive-and will not keep in south-
ern latitudes.

" That it is of a high grade must in itself be a
strong recommendation, not an objection. That it
is too high in price is not because it is too high at
our seaboard at such years as we have an export-
able surplus, for in such years we can and do coin-
pete in price with the whole world.

" The third >bjection-its non-keeping quality-
refers rather to the flour made in Canada years ago
than to what is made in the best Canadian mills
now. I am confident that Canadian millers now
make flour entirely free from this objection.

"With a permanent exportable surplus-which we
will eventually have-and with shipping facilities
as good as our competitors have, Canadian millers
can successfully coin et in quality and price with
the world for the trade of the countries mentioned.

"I am, yours truly,
"M. ïcLAUGHLIN.

"E. A. WELLs, Esq." .
In this connection, also, I am persuaded

that an extract from a letter of Mr. George
A. Chapman, a leading grain merchant
will also prove interesting. le says:

"1I feel assurred that if a steama service was
established for two or three years, by a subsidy from
the Government, to even extend beyond the West
Indies to Brazil and the Argentine Republic, if
thought advisable, that full cargoes could be
obtained out and home for this service, and thus
enable us to import all our sugars, molasses, etc.,
drect, instead of through the United States, as most
of thei are now brought in, and would, moreover,
put us in a position (at all events so far as this
trade is concerned) to be independent, in case the
bonding system is done away with by the United
States.

"I feel assured also that there is sufficient enter-
prise in our commercial men to carry on the trade
when once fairly established.

"GEORGE CHAPMAN."
I have also letters from a number of sub-

stantial firms engaged in the West Indian
trade, from various parts of the Dominion,
which I will not detain the House to
read; but while talking about extending
our trade with South America and the
West Indian Islands let us not lose sight
of the need of the extension of our trade
with oui neighbors acr<%s our borders.

Look at it as we please, of all the coun-
tries on this side of the ocean none to us
is so important in reference to our trade
relations as is the United States. Nay, is
it too much to say that they are well nigh
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as important to us as all the other coun- towards Great Britain and Canada. Refer-
tries whose trade we have been consider- ring to his first appearance in England in
ing, and to maintain pleasant relations the same building and the reception
with them, to encourage and to foster the accorded him at that time he says:
development of our trade with them, " It struck what bas proved the keynote of allought always to be the ain of the Gov- my relations here. it indicated to me at the outset
ernment of Canada. No nation bearing how warm and how hearty was the feeling of
the slightest regard for its own self-respect Enlisnhmen towards America, and it gave me to
e et unrstand what I was not slow to accept andan aI any time agree to trade conditions believe, that I was accredited not merely from one

which would bring with them a sense of Government to the other but from the people of
humiliation. No nation, especially sueh America to the people of England; that the Ameri-
a nation as Canada, cani either be or can Minister was not expected to be merely a

d > i g diplomatic functionary, shrouded in reticence andcringe for trade with any other nation. retirement, jealously watching over doubtful rela-
But between waiting to be approached on .ions and carefully guarding againstand antici pat-

the one hand and a continuous persistenc ing dangers; but that he was to be the guest o his
the the kinsmen, one of themselves, the messenger of theon the oter, to arrive at an understand- sympathy and good will, the mutual and warm

ing, %lear, dignified and advantageous regard and esteem that bind together two great
there is the greatest possible differene nations of the same race and make them one in allT h' if th g-ae t p sib e d W r n~ the fairbhumanities of life"The failure of our commercial treaty th d ain:
does not by any means imply that another And again :
one is not to be attempted, and this to be . "It is (he says) in a great and constantly
followed up by successive efforts, so long increasing intercourse between England and Ame-
as such efforts 'f rica, its friendliness and its amenities, that the

h s can be followed up with security against misunderstanding must be found.the maintenance of honor. " while that continues they cannot be otherwise
The market of the United States is one than friendly. Unlucky incidents may sometimes

which ought to be eoccur; interests may happen to conflict; mistakesS ~ eb utilized by us to the may be made on the one side and on the other;largest possible extent, and no sentimental sharp words may occasionally be spoken by
ideas ought to prevent us from prosecutin nguarded or ignorant tongues, but these things
with the ut t P e areall phemeral; they do not touch the greatwol tea u os energy such a policy as heart of'either people ; they float for a moment on
wouki lead to the most amnicable under- the surface and in the wind, and they disappearand
standing, and enable each to enjoy in the are gone, 'in the deep bosom of the ocean buried.' "
largest possible extent the markets of It is by the maintenance of such a spirit
each other. on the part of the people of both countries

I am not charging the Governnent with that those peaceful and pleasant rela-
in(difference on this most important sub- tions so essential to the well-being of both
ject. I am not charging them with countries are to be secured, without which
inactivity. They may, for aught I know, trade becomes divetted of its attractive-
be at this very moment carrying on nessand no transactionstake place between
negotiations towards the securement of either other than those which are the
this ena; but what I wish to put most i resuit of actual necessity.
clearly before the House is this: that the Here I may be asked whether or not I
persistent effort of our own Government have seen what is called the Retaliatory
to secure trade conditions on equitable Bill of Congressman C. S. Baker, of New
terms implies no loss of dignity, and York. I would say I have read the Bill
could in the end be fraught with nothing as reported in the papers. It does not in
but good. any way affect my argument, or leave me

The rabid utterances which reach us to doubt that the political leaders of both
through the American press are not the countries could, in coming to the consider-
utterances (save only in exceptional ation of this subject in a spirit of broad
instances) of native Americans. They and generous statesmanship, find a solu-
come rather from the disaffected portion tion to this question which would result
of, ur own countrymen, who have sought in an understanding which would be
a home in the United States. Rather would dignified, advantageous and enduring.
I believe that the sentiments expressed| There is room enough on this continent
by Mr. Phelps at the Mansion House in for the two great Eniglish-speaking nations
his farewell to England are the sentiments whieh now people it; room enough for
of the best portion of the American people them to dwell side by side, not as neigh-
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bors only, but as friends; room enough Young life and vigor, to be stationary wbile
for them to enlarge the borders which n0W other counties, ot possessing her advan-
cramp and enbarrass them in their com- tages, are so progressive?
mercial intereourse; room enough for Surely the maximum of our pioductive-
them to do all this, and more, without ne3s bas not been reached! Surely we
annexation on the one hand or the pooling have not attained to the fuit power of
of Customs duties on the other; room oui- manufacturing ability! Surely we
enough to do all this without losing, on are fot prepared to acknowiedge inferio-
the part ofeach, one particle ofrity in ou artizans or a lak of
or without either finding it necessary to progres8iveness in ou' nerchants! Let
change its allegiance. there be no uncertainty on one point:

But I may be asked : Are these views in develop our home ti ade as we please;
accord with my sentiments to which I have proteet our home industries as we %vill;
given utterance upon several occasions ? i keep out, if we please, the industries of
They are in perfect harmony. No words every other nation, and famish to oui own
of mine so uttered do I desire to recall; people, from our own people and by our
none do I desire to modify. As I thought own people, if that be possible, »I1 that
then, so think I now. One thing we must they require to eat, to drink and to wear
not forget: we are apt to conceive that if -what then? Why, this simply, that we
in our exports we are not going behind, wiil neyer make the power of our own
that, therefore, our position cannot be an country fulty feit abroai until, by the
unsafe one. There cannot be any greater native nient of oui own craftsmen, we
mistake. If we are not steadily forging force oui wares, oui manufactures ofwood,
our' way forward we are losing ground. of iron, of wool and of Cotton into the
To stand still is to go behind; if there is open markets of the world; until tbe pro-
not advancement there must be retro- duets of oui mines and our forests, oui
gression. Vfisberies and oui farms, have, by the force

Su1 ely an advance of 3 per cent. per and energy of our own people, beeti
annum in the export trade of our country pushed into every opening wbere fuir
each year during the last fifteen years competition will meet with its reward.
would have been an exceedingly modest Not until thîs is donc wiil oui country
expectation-an expectation so modest occupy the prominent position which she
indeed that no hon. gentleman in this is weIl fitted to fil, nor xiii she fulfil the
Chamber will say it would be an unreason- high destiny whieh now awaits ber.
able one. What would that have gven llow wel does the United States under-
us ? Why, this simplyo: that with that stand the value ot besi export trade! o w
modest addition, oui' e xpo't trade to-day; fally alive she is to this niay b gatbeied

1. Surel the aximuma of xort proucte

wouhd bave been 50 pev nent. greatet the f o e
it is. oBritain atone have of ecent y ars been

Sec what, Uruguay bas done? ILS expont extended so steadiy that now t ey bave
risen to about four'times the value of be'

tiade incîeased 25 perp cent. from 1881 to imports ou- Britain m
1885. Vety remarkable aue the flguores of

tbetrdeofth Arenin iepbc fo' Great as Gr'eat Britain is, what would
1887:eo heAgnin eubi o she be without bei' export tî'ade? With

1887:devetlo ourahmd e as we4I25 pese ;

We lear foom the interestingtradestatistie e

keepng out f we please,50 e idsreseof

Mr. Baker's report tbat the total trade of the Repub- li ,o vih£1,0450ie 'sn
lie was greater by $36,530,000 in 1887 than in 1886, ber exports, who can estimate to what
the figure for the former year being $201,773,000, extent this is the secet of her powepi? Go

f this trade England got $52,000,00-more thannd t a
a quarter. er trade with the Republic has moretha
than tripled itselt in eight years, having been only cî'af't of» bei' looms; you. witl sec the skill
$17,272,000 in 1880. of ei atizans; and wheever a the powe r

The export trade of Venezuela quad- of er commerce is felt there witl also be
î'upled in the Iast few years8. found the blessings of ber civilization, and

A ve.,y considerabte incî'ease ulso took hence it is that to day one may flnd in ber
place in the expot tfade of Brazil from markets Parthias, Medes and Elamites
1882 to 1885, and is it to be ieserved for -in fact, men ofeve y eolo, and nace and
this Country, in ail the fdeshness of ber language unde s Heaven"

fdoN. MR. MACDONALD (sidhand).
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There is much that a Government ean
do to foster trade, but it cannot compel
men to go to markets which it opens ; it
cannot eompel men to reap the harvest
which it putis within their reach. That
maust be done by the men themsclves ; thev
must be brought into touch with the great
business houses at al points or centres if
the full measure of such new departure is
to be entirely realized.

How are we to reach the condition of'
things which is going to bring us the
foreign trade we are seeking? In connec-
tion with the development of trade with
the countries we have been considering
what will we need ?

.st. A perfect system of steam commu-
nication, a class of vessels in every way
fitted for freight and passenger service,vessels having a speed of not less than
from 13 to 15 mile- pe- hour.

2nd. An efficient cable service. It seemsincredible that cable messages from andto the West Indian Islands cost to-day from12s. to 15s. 6d. sterling per word, arising,in part, I have no doubt, from the factthat the cable system is connected, inaddition to its British connection, withFrench, Spanish and Danish Islands, as
well as with the United States.

3rd. A satisfactory postal service, the
present one being as unsatisfactory as it
can well be.

4th. The improvement of the light-
louse service, if time and safety are to be
secured-for while no coast line on the
continent is more dangerous, none is
worse lighted. This I suppose is an Impe-
rial matter, but none the less important.

5th. The removal of every obstacle
which acts as a barrier to the carrying on
of an extended trade between both coun-
tries. Unless this is done the expenditure
u on ships or cables would be a wasteOÎ money, for it may be regarded as a
settled principle in business that no nation
will deal with any other- which, by any
Customs enactment, renders the introduc-
tion of their products impossible, and that
in such cases transactions will be limited
strictly to those which are the result o
necessity only.

I arm aware that the ground may be
taken that the past has been a season o
preparation-..that it represents tha
chapter in the history of a young country
Which must be regarded as the one o

foundation-laying; that, as is the case in
the foundation of great structures, much
of the expenditure does not immediately
appear ; that its value, so far as appear-
ances are concerned, are prospective. So
in like manner it must be held that the
great expenditure in railways is as well
as for the business of the country, for the
opening up and peopling of its home-
steads, .villages and cities, and that it
would be unreasonable to expect at pre-
sent the fruits which are certain at some
subsequent period to be gathered ; that
the same remarks apply to canals and
harbors, break-waters and graving docks.
I am not going to say that this argu-
ment is without force, and although I
believe that the period which lies between
preparation and completion has notonly
been reached, but bas passed, and that for
some years at least, we should have had
results which we hav'e failed to find, al-
though Lthink so, yet I am not disposed to
weaken, by any words of mine, the force
which such a statement -may be expected
to carry. But now that such a plea can
be no longer raised, now that roads have
been built, rivers deepened, canals
enlarged and the whole system of rail and
river communication perfected, let us have
results. This House will look for them;
let us be assured the country will.

I have spoken somewhat plainly; with
the facts before me I do not see how I
could have done otherwise.

These facts have revealed to imy own
mind a state of things for which I was
not prepared, a state of things which, I
think, cannot continue without danger.
I trust, however, that honorable gentle-
men have had no difficulty in 1ealizing
that they have not been presented in a
spirit of hostility, and that their tenor has
been so apparent that it is not necessary.
that I should disclaim any such intention.

I venture to think that the subject which
I have brought under the notice of this
Chamber, however imperfectly it bas been
presented, is one of the most important
which can engage the attention of Parlia-

f ment. Many questions underlie its con-
sideration. Are we to be content with our
present markets, or are we to look for

f new ones? Are our farmers to feel that
with the present outlets open to them they
are to be satisfied ? Are our manufacturers

f to feel that the bounds of their operations
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are to be the limits of their own country,
or are they to feel that wider fields invite
their skill with fair prospects of profitable
returns? Are we ourselves to be satisfied
with the present export trade of our
country, or are we not rather to seize the
opportunities which offer of extending our
trade and of making our country better
known?

It may be well to consider that striking
results are not to be immediately expected,
at least from the West Indian trade. Too
long by us has that trade been neglected;
too long have our American neighbors
enjoyed its advantages to be immediately
supplanted; too deep are the channels
which the commerce of thesc islands have
coursed out to be immediately diverted;
too intricate are the commercial relations'
whièh have sprung up between the West
Indian and the American merchants, rela-
tions I have no doubt which are pleasant
and satisfactory; too long have these
existed to be rudely severed, but we can
greatly change the character of the volume
of trade whi.ch exists with these islands
as between the United States and our-
selves to-day, and in time, by persistency,
will doubtless attain a position which will
fully establish the value of these markets
to us. Can this great change be brought
about?

How is it to be accomplished ? In the
precise way in which a merchant increases
the volume of his trade. What doos lie
do ? He has before him the operations of
preceding years, the sales, payments
prefits and losses of each. He has before
him the operations of each day, and week,
and month and season of the previous
years. He has an object to accomplish,
and he intends to succeed ; hence, results
are expected from each day. Is he beaten
in the open market ? He faces the con-
dition of things which circunstances
forces upon him. He cannot afford to
have any fancied excellence of his own
commodities stand in the way of their
sale. He must impress his customer with
the fact that it is to his advantage to buy
from him. If there is a serious falling off
in bis trade in any 'locality, or with any
customer, it is discovered and remedied.
If wrong has been done, unconsciously, it is
corrected, and if circumstances call for an
apology it is made, not waiting until one is
demanded, If incompetent workers are

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland).

preventing results, or failing to achieve
them. they are removed. If the field of
operations is circumscribed it is enlarged,
and the result is that the year closes with
the accomplishment of the purpose which
the merchiant placed before him at its
beginning. He has made the addition to
his sales that lie contemplated, and it
was secured by inceasing vigilance. It
will require the same -watchful oversight
to secure the needed increase to the export
trade of our country. That our export
trade has not had that oversight is, I think,
abundantly evident from the results, and
equally clear is it that no change is to be
expected unless such a plan as has been
indicated is adopted.

Who is to do this ? Carlyle says that
"lHe who would act faithfully must believe
firmly." One in many respects as great
a man as Carlyle-I mean the late Bishop
Fraser, of Manchester, has said " That if a
man is wholly out of gear with his time
lie cannot influence." Never, in my humble
judgment, has there been in the history
of ou r country such an opportunity as the
one which now exists for a Gover'nmeiat
to distinguish itself in initiating measures
broad, generous and far-reaching for the
development of our trade with other
nations; never such an opportunity for
a Minister, however wisely and however
well he may have done his work in the
past, to secure for his country that which
it needs, and to add to his own reputation
for wise statesmanship. Such oppor-
tunities come rarely, either in the history
of nations or individuals. Ail the more
important that they should be seized and
turned to account. But it must be a man
who, while he would act faithfully, believe
firmly. It must be a man who has
faith in the possibilities of his country;
faith in its resources ; faith in the
irtelligence, in the industry and skill of
its people; faith to believe that whatever
can be done by others can be done by
Canadians, and that man for man they
are equal in ability, in intelligence, in
.energy and in honor to any class of men
in any part of the world. He must
be a man who, as Bishop Fraser
puts it, is not wholly out of gear with
his time, but is in sympathy with it, for
without this, as he rightly observes, he
cannot influence.

Man's first woî-d, says Julius Hare, is
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" yes," his second "no," bis third and last fact is at least assuring, that that which
yes," and while the bulk of men stop has been the ecndition ofthings once may

short at the first, very few attain to the and can be reached again. Vastly more
third. difficult is it, as any one conversant with

The cause, the chief cause of failure in business knows, to regain ground which
every department of' life, is that too many has been lost than to open up new trade;
say " yes," and say it thoughtlessly, not but this is one of the aspects of the case
stopping to estimate all that is implied in which has to be faced, and it ought to be
the word, and, as a consequence, never pro-. bravely done, with a fixed determination
ducing satisfactory results. not only to reach in the markets the posi-

Too many with greater light say " no," tion we occupied before but to go beyond
but lack the determination to rise to the it.
necessities of the occasion for which I venture to offer a suggestion to the
their more thoughtful consideration would hon. leader of the Government in this
have fitted them. Chamber, and it is this: whatever sub-

Too few are there who, having passed sidy is given to steamers let it be to
through the crucial period, and having those only of first-class, to vessels of not
reached the final stage, say "yes " with a less than 2,000 tons and of speed not less
full consciousness of all which that word than from thirteen to fifteen knots. There
implies to themselves Und others. are numbers of second and third-elass

But when you find such a man you find stea ers employed in that trade to-day,a man to whom nothing is impossible, you and if Canada is to make its influence felt
find a man who has fot unthinkingly under- and to have its position acknowledged ittaken responsibilities, and who is not to be must be by a line which will be a credit
deterred by difficulties; who finds his re- to the country, and which will command
ward rather in the performance of his its travel as well as its freight.
duty than in either the favor or the Another matter, and a most important
applause of his fellow-men. one-one, indeed, which if neglected will

t nder the administration of such a go far to neutralize the effect of even
man we nay expect to see marvellous improved steam communication-is a
results in the export trade of oui country, cheapened cable system. A moment's
and with such a man results will be seen reflection will show how all business mes-
speedily. sages must be circumscribed, with rates

I hope to see new markets opened foi varying from $2.75 to $4 per word.
the food supply with which Providence This may need negotiation with other
has so richly endowed us. I hope to see powers, but unless cable messages are
new markets, not only for the produce of brought within reasonable limits, .say of
our farms, but for the products of our not more than from 40c. to 60c. a word, a
mines, our forests and our fisheries. most important link in the chain will be

I hope to see new markets opened for incomplete.
our manufactures, now largely shut up I have already stated that Governments
to the market of the Dominion, and that may open the way to new markets, may
instead of pressing upon each other, as in remove obstacles, may subsidize steamers,
some departments of trade they are but cannot compel its people to avail them-
now doing, working occasionally on short selves of these advantages. In the case of
time and without any advantage to share- our people there is little fear. Let the
holders, that they will be able to work on Government set about its work earnestly,
full time, give full employment to their let it prosecute it diligently, let it watch
hands, and paying dividends to their over it faithfully. Our people will do the
shareholders. Surely this is not too much rest.
to expect. Surely this cannot be regarded
as an extravagant forecast. HoN. MR. MAcINNES (Burlington)-I

Sixteen years ago our trade with the venture to rise for the purpose of making
West Indies was within a few dollars of a few observations upon the very import-
84,000,000 ; to-day it is not more than ant subject which the hon. member from
$2,601,468. I claim that instead of being Midland las submitted for our consider-
les it ought to have been more; but this ation. The House may congratulate itself
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upon having among its members an hon.
gentleman who possesses sueh eloquence.
Ishall not attempt to follow him in every
detail of bis able and exhaustive discourse,
but I feel constrained to say that I cannot
agree with him in many of his conclusions,
and I must say that many parts of his
address were much more eloquent than
logical. Now, with reference to the export-
trade, in which the hon. gentleman seems
to take such a very great interest, and to
his credit be it said lie bas visited the
West India Islands and made himself
ucquainted with the conditions of matters
there, and has promptly submitted his
views to the Board of Trade of Toronto
and to this House, lie has shown the possi-
bility of inci easing our export trade to
that part of the world, and I have no
doubt that the suggestions which lie has
made will receive due consideration from
the Government.

The hon. gentleman, from his long and
practical experience as a successful mer-
chant, is an authority on the subject, and
his utterances thereon command our res-
pect and attention. He has placed before
us his views at to the importance of
widening our markets, by s.eeking new
fields heretofore overlooked or neglected-
the West Inidia Islands, mostly inhabited
by people owing allegiance to the same
flag as ourselves-comparatively speaking,
-very contiguous; but there are, as a matter
of course, difficulties in the way of creating
new business relations with other countries
or colonies; old-established connections
have to be displaced. It is difficult, in fact,
to get people out of an old groove or rut
in which they have travelled for years;
but these difficulties have to be overcome;
if lions are seen in the way they must be
disposed of. In the case of the countries to
which my hon. friend has drawn atten-
tion there is, to use the language of the
petition of the Toronto Board of Trade to
this hon. House, a dissimilarity of produc-
tions. Each requires the surplus of the
other, suggesting a probable trade of equal
bulk each way.

I desire to point out that the tables of
trade and navigation do not convey the
actual increase of the trade and commerce
of this country since 1878. They do not
shew the increase in the internal-the home
business of the country, the interprovincial
trade consequent upon the national policy.

HON. MR. MACINNES (Burlington).

I will trouble the House with the figures
from the Trade and Navigation Returns for
a certain class of the free goods imported
for ruanufacturing purposes.

I take the value of imports for the
following years:-

1888. 1878. 1873. 1869.
$ $ $ $

Raw cotton... 3,222,943 774,703 346,257 345,482
Gutta percha 586,954 r87,239 234,954 90,536
Wool... ........ 1,322,783 1,106,210 1.540,473 549,694
Leaf tobacco. 1,486,685 703,580 745,370 880,109
Tin plates..... 1,045,195 153,349 132,120 24,142

Besides these there are many other
articles on the free list imported, which
are not imported for manufacturing pur-
poses.

Now, if these materials had been im-
ported in the manufactured state their
value would have been increased by three
times their value in their raw state. There-
fore, 1 say that the figures in the Trade
and Navigation tables do not show the
increases in our trade during these years-
they do not show the increase in our
home trade. The returns of the trade and
commerce of the country are far beyond
what these tables show. In place of pay-
ing the difference in duty to the Customs
we have paid the excess in money to our
own people, mostly for wages, so that
Canada is benefited, and not the foreigner,
as was formerly the case. Our own peo-
ple get all the benefits and profits arising
from it; and as regards the textile fabrics,
with which I am faniliar, I know that
the consumers have been supplied with
their goods at cheaper rates than before
the inauguration of the National Policy-
I mean the goods manufactured in this
country. And the laborer, the mechanie
and the farmer can supply themselves
with better goods and at lower prices than
formerly. Hon. gentlemen have doubt-
less noticed, and I am sure with satisfac-
tion, that Canadian manufacturers are
exporting cotton goods to China. The
National Policy and the construction.of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway have put it in
our power to open that new -.nd enormous
market, and I am glad to be able to inform
the House that these shipments are made
at a fair margin of' profit, and that it
therefore will be a continuous business.

We have also, as I have noted, our home
and interprovincial trade, which is grow-
ing from year to year, although its volume
does not appear in the Trade and Naviga-
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tion tables, as I have already shown. But
it must be borne in mind that there may be
periods ofdepression; generally every fiveor so years business is not always good and
not always bad; it is something like the
sWing of the pendulum, up and down; butwe are making good progress.

Then there is our trade with our neigh-
bors to the south of us. I am in favor ofhavimg the most friendly trade relations
with them, but there are no restrictions onour part that I an aware of. If there areany restrictions it is on their side, not on
ours. We admit their products and manu-
factures on precisely the same terms and
conditions as those of the mother country
-Great Britain ; and, besides this, weadmit their manufactures at a lower rateof duty than they do ours ; the restrictionstherefore are entirely on their side, not onours. Before the adoption of our National
Policy they called us "clever fellows "because we gave thein our market while
we were debarred from theirs by highdNties, and since the adoption of the
tional Policy they cal us "smart," andthnk all the more of us for looking afterand taking care of our interests, as theydo theirs.
I believe that articles in the Press and

speeches in Parliament belittling our ownresources and the progress we are naking,and the cry for unrestricted reciprocity-and I think I have shown that the restrie-
tions are on their side and not ours-I
say speeches in Parliament, articles inthe Press, making out that we cannot dowithout their market, are doing harm, andtend to retard rather than promote thesettlement of whatever international dis-putes exist between the two countries.

I have a very high appreciation of thecharacter of our great neighbors to the
south of us.

I have had business connections withthem, and have had large dealings withthem in the past, and I think that I under-
stand them; and I believe that the best way
Of getting reciprocal fair play from them
is to show them that while we admire
them we can be independent of them, thatthe best way to flatter them is to followtheir example in creating our own home
trade, to increase ourinterprovincial trade,as they have done their interstate com'
merce, to increase trade between our
varioUs Provinces, as they have between

their various States, to use every legiti-
mate means of peopling that heritage
which is ours in the great North-West, as
they have done theirs.

In 1820 Canada and the Australias were
only geographical names, with a popula-
tion of about half a million. They now
contain ten millions. The population of
the United States then numbered less than
ten millions; it is now sixty millions.

These are surely encouraging figures for
us. They teach the lesson that our possi-
bilities are as great as those of the United
States. If we are true to ourselves we can
in time become a great and powerful
country, and I believe the aspiration of
the people of this country to be to perpet-
uatè British institutions in our portion of
the continent.

HoN. MRt. SCOTT-I do not pro pose to
go into a discussion on the National
Policy at the present moment, but I rise
for the purpose of expressing the grati-
fication with which I heard the remarks
of the hon. Senator from Toronto, and in
saying this I am quite sure I echo the
opinion of every hon. gentleman who had
the good fortune to be in the Chamber
to-day and hear his eloquent speech. I
trust it will be scattered broadcast
through this land, and have the effect of
calling the attention of the people of
Canada to these significant figures.

As he observed, it is remarkable that a
young, growing, vigorous country, having
all tho advantages which Canada possesses,
should have actually receded in its gene-
ral trade with the world between the
periods he has chosen to select; and they
were very fair periods, because I find in
1873 our general trade was just about the
same as it was in 1874. It calls upon all
of us who feel an interest in this country
to consider the cause of this ; no other
country under similar circumstances
exhibits such a nelancholy position.
With all the money Canada possesses,
with all the money we import into the
Dominion, in the way of bor-
rowing - the spending of that money
alone, introduced into this country
by the Government, by our railway
companies and various other institutions
which bring capital into the country, no
doubt for the time being tonds to enrich
it-and it is remarkable that our general
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trade with the outer world bas been retro-
gressive. The only country with which
we can fairly draw a paralled is the United
States. While the hon. gentleman was
speaking I looked at their trade reports
for the years that he bas selected, 1874
and 1888. I find the increase in the
imports in that period was $120,000,000,
and increase in the exports $134,000,000.
Therefore, while we have gone back in
those years some $16,000,000 in our trade
they have gone forward in their trade
$254,000,000. There is something remark-
able, something striking, that ought to be
explained, because the condition of things
in the two countries is not so very diffe-
rent; our exports and our trade with the
outside world are largely in the same
articles. As the hon.gentleman observed,
in that interim vast sums of money have
been expended in the development of this
country. I do not belittle the advantages
of that expenditure, although it bas not
told in a remarkable degree on our pros-
perity, as I shall show when I point out
what our export trade has really been.
That expenditure has in the main been
well directed, and in the future, no doubt,
under a happier condition of things, under
a freer trade, which this country will one
day I hope enjoy, our commerce will go
forward with leaps and bounds. The trade
we have held, the particular items in which
we have extended that trade, are not in any
degree, or at all events are in but a slight
degree benefited by this large expenditure
of money. Looking at the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns for 1874, I find the export
trade at that time consisted of: Mines,
$6,500,000; fisheries, $4,700,000; forest,
$28,586,000, animals, $14,000,000; agri-
cultural products nearly $15,000,000;
manufactures, about $3,000,000. Now that
was the main volume of our trade fifteen
years ago. What are the articles that
form the main volume of our export
to-day ? The produce of the mines, $4,110,-
000. They have actually fallen off over
$2;500,000. Why is that ? ls it that we
do not know there are rich mines in Canada
to-day? Not at all. We have far finer
mines, far wealthier exhibits in our mining
districts to-day than we knew or dreamed
of in days before, but the policy of the
country has been to stamp out the working
of the mines. Mining machinery is not
made in Canada, and it cannot be brought

HON. MR. SCOTT.

into this country without paying a heavy
duty, and so the mining industry is crushed
out. I know something of the mining
industries of this country; I know some-
thing of the vast amount of undeveloped
wealth that lies within the limits of Canada,
not merely in British Columbia and Nova
Scotia, but in the mountains north of this
city and in the Algoma district. In the
Thunder Bay district we know, as a matter
of fact, there are as rich mines as in any
part of the world. They are undeveloped,
simply because they are subject, among
other things, to this terrible drag to which I
have adverted. You cannot get British or
Américan capitalists to invest capital in
our mines, knowing the difficulties in the
way of importing mining machinery.
The fiscal policy of Canada has not
stimulated the mining industries of the
Dominion. Our fisheries have increased
from 84,779,000 to $6,167,000, not a very
large increase certainly. The prodace of
the forest has fallen from $28,586,000 to
$22,248,000. They have kept up pretty
well, except in those unfortunate years
that prevailed between 1874 and 1878.
In this House attention has been called to
those particular years, when a dreadful
pall hung over Canada. Some hon.
gentlemen ascribe it to the existence of
the Mackenzie Government. I have
argued over and over again, and shown by
figures, that the blight upon our country
was due simply to the inability of
people to buy fiom us. (Hear, hear).
Hon. gentlemen may smile, but it is
common sense, there is the fact; there is
no doubt about it. In one particular item
that we are now discussing, that of
lumber, I was forcibly reminded of that
fact by taking up "Johnson's Graphie
Statistics," which are equivalent to a
Government Blue Book, as they are
compiled by an officer of the Govern-
ment. I find that the imports of
lumber from Canada into the United
States from 1870 to 1874 amounted
to $202,000,000 ; from 1874 to 1879
they amounted to $141,000,000; then
they rose, from 1879 to 1884, to
$202,000,000. The logic of hon, gentle-
men is this: Because the Mackenzie
Government were in power the Americans
would not purchase Canadian lumber,
because it was almost entirely in lumber
that this great falling off in trade occurred.
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During the five years, from 1874 to 1879,the United States bought from us 861,000,-
000 less than during the five years pre-
ceding or the five years .following. Does
any man pretend to say that the legislationof this country in any way affected that?The thing is preposterous. But thiscountry did suffer by the loss of this

61,000,000. We, had that much lessAnmerican gold coming into Canada duringthose tive years, and that, no doubt, was
One of the chief elements of the terrible
depression-it was because our neighbors
were suffering from a severe depression
themselves, and were too poor to buy our
illiber. What are the items that go toiake up our export trade as compared

ith those of 1874 ? They are: Animals
and their products, $25,000,000. Does thehon. gentleman pretend to say that the
lXpenditure of this $117,000,000 in the
last fou1. years stimulated the prodretion.
ofufirals and induced foreigners to buy

n'als or the products of ou r animals ?
No 'dubt it bas furnished facilities for
tranhpnent, to some extent, but it could
lot have a very important effect upon

Ou' exports. Then the agricultural pro-
duet amounted to $23,719,000. Can itbe p'etended in any way that that expen-
ant stimulated agricultural products to

d degree ? It bas been a benefit, nodoubt as any expenditure wodild be,but ith as not been an important factorin the production of these articles of ex-Port, and these are the three items that goto meake up Our great wealth. Manufac-
tures have remained nearly what theywere fourteen years before; they have in-creased barely 8600,000, even including aCargo that was sent to China, and that wear'e told Wa sold to the heathen Chinee ata onsiderably less price per yard than it
aold have been sold for to the educatedand intellectual Canadian. In other words,
dhen there is a surplus that cannot be
dposed of in Canada, manufacturers are
content to use China as a slaughter market.

11ON. MR. MAcINNES (Burlinton)-Ibeg the hon. gent.eman% pardon; it is not
a slaughter market. p

]ON. MR. SCOTT-The newspaperssomietimes say so.

cn. MR. MAcINNES (Burlington)-I
eai tell the hon.gentleman that it is not sO.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-These are the items
of our export trade. Does any man for a
moment pretend to say that increased
taxation on imports coming into Canada
bas stimulated any one of these three
items? The thing is perfectly absurd.
Those three items that I have quoted
amount to $71,000,000 out of our total ex-
port of that year, to which I have referred,
of 886,000,000. Of that amount all but
$15,000,000 was due to the natural pro-
ducts of the country.

HoN. MR. POWER-The manufactures
have fallen off since 1878.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-- have no doubt of
it. This trade abroad is no doubt a very
desirable thing, and we should all be glad
to see it increase and develop. I am quite
free to admit that the suggestions which
the hon. gentleman made, if taken up by
the Government, would, to some degree,
facilitate our trade-that is, the increased
service of vessels, the cheaper cable com-
munication, etc. But, after all, the hon.
gentleman, who has a practical knowledge
of those questions, and who has himself
gone to those countries and seen for him-
self how that trade can be developed, comes
back to the starting point that it depends
almost entirely on the fiscal policy of the
two countries whether a trade can be pro-
fitably carried on. It they have a tariff
wall and we have a tariff wall trade is
impossible, except under peculiar circum-
stances, in articles which each has, and
which cannot be got anywhere else. We
all know that to make a profitable trade
with the West Indies we would have to
change our whole sugar policy. Instead
of buying our raw sugar, as we do now, at
the Spanish Islands, getting the worst
raw sugar in the world-the lowest grade,
no doubt, because they are the cheapest
-and manufacturing them here, we
could buy our sugars cheaper in other
markets. We know that in British
Guiana they have improved machinery,
by which they make raw sugars equal to
any in the world. If we want to develop
a trade with the West Indies all we have
to do is to change our tariff. Instead of
having a tariff so high as to put an
excessive dûty on the higher grades of
sugars and comparatively low duties on
inferior grades we should have a fair and
reasonable adjustable duty for revenue
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purposes only. We would get equally good our advantages and resources, it should
sugar, if not better, and certain to get it compare favorably; but I find that while
a good deal chenper than it is now; their trade per head is about $80 ours is
anything we would have to pay extra for but $40. The trade of France ie some-
its valué will go into the public chest. where about our own, or a little less. The

Of course the people who have a stock House has heard a great deal on this sub-
of sugar now, who are fortunate enough ject from myself on other occasions, and I
in having weil devised factories, get the do not think it is quite fair to inflict a
large profits that otherwise ought to go speech on the House now.- I merely rise
either to the consumers or to the revenue to express the gratification with which I
of the country. I saw it stated the other listened to the hon. gentleman from
day, and I suppose hon. gentlemen from Midland, and to express the hope that
the Maritime Provinces can state whether his observations will go abroad to
it is correct or not, that some fabulous divi- the country. I know that they will
dend, 25 per cent., I think, was paid on meet with general approval wherever
stock, some of it watered stock, by one they are read. It is important that the
sugar concern in Ialifax. I heard even public mind should be educated to
higher figures than that quoted. My hon. appreciate the loss to this country by the
friend opposite ( Mr. MacInnes ) shakes policy inaugurated ten years ago, under the
his head. I did not sec it contradicted name of the National Policy. I have a
and I am inclined to think that those who great many other figures, but I do not
had stock in that refinery received that feel disposed at the present tine to inflict
dividend. them on the louse. They are all in the

. same direction, showing that our trade has
HON. MR. MAâCINNES-Rtaw sugar is been retrogressive, and where there has

an article that is liable to great fluctuations been any increase it bas not been so large
in price, and when an abnormal profit is as we ought to expect under the favorable
made it is in years when the manufac- condition in which Canada is situated.
turer is lucky in making large purchases
at low prices. HoN. MR. MCALLUM-I lstened to

HON. MR. OGILVIE-Some refiners
did not get any dividends for years.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-There is the fact; I
saw it stated and have seen no denial.
Wben a gentleman from British Guiana
visited Moritreal last summer to see if
profitable trade could not be secured

etween that country and Canada he
found out that on the quality of sugar he
would send to this market a duty of over
85 per cent. was imposed. He said it was
qute impossible; that he could not do it.
It is idle, therefore, to talk about trading
with the West Indies unless we change
the tariff. In my opinion, it is money
wasted, laying foundations for trade, while
we have a prohibitory tariff which would
prevent the trade from developing. I have
shown, so far as the United States is con-
cerned, that under very nearly similar
conditions there has been, between the
years 1874 and 1888, that large increase in
their trade of $254,000,000 as against a
decrease in ours of some $17,000,000.
Taking our trade per head as compared
with that of the mother country, with

HON. MR. SCOTT.

the speech of my hon. friend from Mid-
land with a great deal of pleasure. I
agree with a great deal that lie said. In
some of bis views I do not concur. It is
very desirable that we should extend our
trade, if we can do so at a profit. But
there is no object in swapping if you can-
not swap to advantage, and that is the
point that guides me in this matter. The
amount of trade done by a country does
not always show the extent of its pros-
perity. To ascertain the condition of a
p cople you must see how they enjoy lif'e.
The hon. gentleman from Midland said
that we should have steam communi-
cation with the West Indies and
other countries. Such communication
is desirable, but it costs money,
and if I understood the hon.. mem-
ber he found fault with the Government
for the manner in which the public debt
has been increased. Anyone who has read
the Budget Speech delivered this week
will find a full explanation of that expen-
diture. A great deal is said about the
trade of the neighboring country. Some
people admire the United State beeau-se of
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their extensive trade, and think that we because it shows that our- people are
should extend our- own trade with that employed in producing goods here that
country, but it should be borne in mind were formerly imported from abroad. My
that they are our competitors. The hon. hon. friend from Ottawa said that the
nember* from Ottawa says that the mining people of Canada did not buy in the years

indust'y of this country has not been of depression from 1874 to 1878. The
developed, because of the high duty on reason was that there were no prosperous
machiner.y. Oui neighbors have a higher industries in the country, there was notariff than ours, yet it has not destroyed work to be had, and people could not earn
mTining there. the moiey and could not spend it. The

ION. MR. SCO emake their United States used our mhrket for slaugh-
oN. miR SCOTT-They tering their goods. It is very desirable to

own miachiner.y. extend our- foreign trade if it can be done
ON. MR. McCALLUJM-I do not see at a profit, but a country may be pros-

how trade relations with the United St t perous without such extended trade.
Wi he r onth teUnied ratos Look at Canada to-day. Compare it with

due hep this country, because they pro- other countries. Is there any country on theduce the very same articles that we p'o- face of the globe whose people are moreduce, and compete with us in all the mar- happy and prosperous than our own ?kets of the word. I have before me some There is no other country where a manfigures taken from the Trade and Naviga- can enjoy more of the comforts of life thanton Returns of the United States, which in Canada. The day is coming, I maysho that they export the very same arti- not live to sec i, when Canada will be one

ext that we do. My hon. friend wants to of the greatest countries in the world. It
dexend trade with the West Indies. It is has been stated that the expenditure ondesi.able that we should do so, but the our publie works bas not increased the
exeicans are our competitors there. The prosperity of the country; but a few yearsxpot trade of the United States last year ago we could not travel from the Mari-Wa 683,862,104; theit im ortswere$723,- time Provinces to the upper Provinces in957,114, hwn y'
agai4, showing a ane of trade the winter time without passing through
tinst them of $40,095,010. Some people a foreign coftntry. We had the magnifi-
the thehere is nothing im this fact of cent St. Lawrence in summer,but we had
or the alance of trade being one way no Intercolonial Railway in those days
the other, but I should be very glad if and we were at times threatened with

Candance t of echt ereî'e thir ofbeing deprived of the bonding system.a. Now, let us see what were their Now we have an iron backbone to thePrincipal exports. They consist of such country; we can travel from Halifax toarticles as horses, hogs, etc., breadstuffs, Vancouve through our own countryfel'tîîizers, fish, fruits furs and skins without suffering inconvenience or discom-r1'ease scraps, hides and skins, honey, hops, for.t in the whole jour'ney. I had no inten-oik provisions, vegetables, boards and tion of making a speech, but I could notPlanks, etc., amounting to $195,357,349. listen in silence to my hon. friend.fromAil these articles are produced in this Ottawa, when he spoke of ourt people being
too pooi' to buy when his Government

HoN. MR. POWER--If we cannot deal were in power.
With the United States because they pro- HON MR. SCOTT-I said that the peopleduce and export some articles that we do, of the nited States were ta too that
how is it that last year our exports to that
country amounted about to $40,000,000 ? they could not buy our Lumber.

h ON. MR. McCALLUM-They may HoN. MR. McCALLUM-My hon. friendhave articles in the United States that should remember that he was a member ofthey do not ex ort, but the articles te that Government. It was all lovely with
Which I have referred are produced in this him then; he had no fault to find whencountry also. It is true that the imports the poor people were suffering for want of

thinksi countr are not increasing, and I bread because they could find no employ-t is a Lessing that they are not, ment. I would remind him, when he says
8
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that this country is not prosperous, that
there is no better indication of the con-
dition of the country than the prices at
which its stocks are-quoted in the money
markets of the world. Some people are
disposed to belittle their own country,
and lead foreigners to believe that we are
worse off than we really are. I have lived
a long time in this country, and I expect
to live here a little while yet, and I have
never seen Canada with fairer prospects
before it than we are blest with to-day.
There may be some little trôuble between
ourselves and our neighbors with reference
to the fisheries question, and we have
amongst our own people a few discontented
persons who are not discreet enough to
avoid discrediting our country abroad, but
they are marked men, and it will be all
stamped out at the next election. We are
going to fight it out in this country, and
make of this Dominion a prosperous,
happy and contented part of the British
Empire.

HoN. MR. HAYTHORNE-It would be
very de p lorable if this important subject
should be allowed to pass over without
further discussion. I would therefore
move that the Debate be adjourned until
Monday next.

After some discussion the motion was
agreed to.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (24), "An Act to incorporate the
Dominion Lifle Insurance Company."
(Mr. Me; ner).

Bill (20), " An Act to incorporate the
Hiawkesbury Lumber Company." (Mr.
'Clemow).

Bi-4l (19), " An Act to incorporate the
Assiniboia, Edmonton and Unjiga Rail-
way Company." (Mr. Clemow).

Bill (25), " An Act to amend the Act
incorporating the Boiler Inspection and
Insurance Company of Canada." (Mr.
Macdonald, Midland).

Bill (30), "An Act respecting the
Baptist Convention of Ontario and Que-
bec." (Mr. Macdonald, Midland).

The Senate adjourned at 6:10 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Friday, 8th March, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THIRD READINGS.

The following Bills, reported without
amendment from the Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs and Harbors, were read
the third time, and passed:-

Bill (35), " An Act respecting the
Niagara Grand Island Bridge Company."
(Mr. Turner).

Bill (31), " An Act to incorporate the
Red Deer Valley Railway and Coal
Company." (Mr. Hardisty).

PROTECTION OF THE OYSTER
FISHERIES.

INQUIRY.

HoN. MR. POIRIER rose to call at-
tention to

The state of deterioration, bordering on total des-
truction, to which our valuable oyster fisheries have
been brought, for want of proper protection, and
ask the Government if it is their intention tu enforce
some new and more effective regulations for better
preserving what remains of our oyster fisheries,
and whether, among these regulations, there will
be one prohibiting oyster fishing through the ice ?

He said: Alexander Dumas, having once
gone to Mar-seilles, wl ote to some of his
friends in Paris that he had just discovered
the Mediterranean Sea. Now, I propose
that we go in a body to the Gulf' shores
and discover the existence of an immense
belt of oyster beds, extending from the
Baie de Chaleur to the Gut of Canso, and
engirdling also the whole area of Prince
Edward Island, in the same manner as
Dumas discovered the Mediterranean Sea;
o,. again, as our esteemed ex-colleague, the
hon. Dr. Schultz discovered last Session, in
Committee Room No. 17, the existence of
the Mackenzie River Basin and its prodi-
gious resources.

Very few people are aware of the great
importance oysters are acquiring as an
economical factor in the United States,
in England, in France and in all the more
civilized countries. I might startle nany,
even in the Department of Fisheries, by

H1oN. MR. MCCALLUM.
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Stating that the output of all our salmon, ofOur codfisb, of our halibut, of our smelts, o C
of Our mackerel, of our herring, of our lob- I
sters and of our oysters-in fact, of all our f
World renowned fisheries, surpasses by less
than one-third the revenue derived, in the!
neighboring Republic, from that one t
bivalve, called by scientists ostrea Virgi- i
mana, and known here under the name of tBaltimore oysters. i

The. produce of all our fishéries, lake
and river, as well as ocean fisheries,ag regated last year $18,386,103.

e revenue from the American oysters
alone amouited, in 1880, to the sum of'$13,402852.

Compared with those results, do hon.
gentlemen know, the quantity of oysters
we got last year on our own shores ?-3,125 barrels in Prince Edward Island;28,083 barrels in New Brunswick, and1,397 barrels in Nova Scotia, making
altogether for the three Provinces 62,605
barrels, which at-say $2 per barrel-
e.present, $125,210. Why, the State of

Virginia alone yielded, in 1880, 47,861,240
POunds of oysters, valued at $2,218,376;
and the direct revenue derived from the
Oyster fisberies in Maryland reached, forthe same year, the enormous sum of44,730,476. Compared with these, are not
Our receipts ridiculous ? But the cost value
of the Oyster is not the only revenue to be
drived from well conducted oyster fishe-
ries. A number of kindred industries are
delending upon them-spring from them.

POr cans alone $794,919 were paid in1880, in Baltimore, and $102,622 for
Wooden cases, by the forty-five firms
engaged in packing. These tirms have acapital of 82,338,000. Th'y employ 6,627

en, paying them $602,427 wages annu-
'y. iDuring the season referred to 9,543
esels came to Baltimore carrying 7,252,-

270 bushels of oysters. , y
The'e are figures applying to the city

Of Baimoîre alone.
It is estimated that in the State ofdearyland Io less than 84,000 pe-sons

deive their support from the business,
drut 25,000 men being employed asdredgers, tOngers, scrapers, runners, in
repaing ouses, in can-making, boat-

aeing, Oyster-transplanting, etc., with
'4es and earnings amounting to nearly

4,0000OOO annually. The capital on which'ey Work amounts to over- 86,000,000.

In France there are to-day 37,000
yster cultivating establishments, ow ned
by 41,000 persons, which provide a living
or no less than 200,000 men, women and
children.

Compared with these figures, we find
bat the total value of our oyster-fishing
mplenents and their derivatives, the
total value of the capital invested iii this
ndustry, amounted last year to $17,2301
The number of men employed is put down
it 1,500!

And yet, hon. gentlemen, the quality of
)ui- oysters is unsurpassed in the whole
world, and the yielding capabilities of our
)yster bedsare unlimited. Is it not full time
that public attention should be called to a
state of things so disastrous, in a country
boasting of its material progress, pretend-
ing to keep abreast with the foremost
nations in things that pertain to the
development of natural sources of welfare
and revenue ?-in a country which enjoys a
National Policy and which, but for a min-
ority of twenty-eight votes, would to-day
be able to frame its own treaties.

With a new Minister, young and dash-
ing, at the head of the Department, this is
the proper time, I imagine, to move this
oyster question.

The former Ministers of Fisberies-
one of whom is actually Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of Nova Scotia, and the other Lord
of the Treasury, represent constituencies
-Colchester and Kings-where bivalves
never could grow. The non-breeding of
oysters is one of the féatures of the Bay
of Fundy. And then it is not well demon-
strated that this delicious mollusk is a
teetotally temperance fish. Fishermen
from all countries report that it is con-
stantly under the influence-of tidal rivers.
Moreover, it is an unclean fish. The Jews
have declared it so, on account of its lack-
ing scales-some say because it was too
costly a luxury. For these reasons, and
divers other reasons, the oyster question
has been somewhat neglected under the
two previous Ministers of Marine and
Fisheries.

The constituency which the Hon. Mr.
Tupper represents is bathed and traversed
by bays and rivers susceptible of bearing
oysteis--at least, cultivated oysters.

Wherefore, I trust that he will take up
this question, and not only adopt such
regulations as will protect what remains
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of the oyster beds, but will devise upon bas ruined our oyster tisheries is the
means of revivlng them, as is done in fishing of tbem on and through the ice
other countries. Hon, gentlemen will readily understand

Now, as our leaders have just declined what I mean. Oysters, to breed, require
an invitation, in their and in our names, naturai or artificial beds where they may
to a free trip to the United States, as a laY their spat, vlere infint ovsters maV
feeble compensation, let me be your attacl therselves, find protection against
Erastus Wiman, hon. gentlemen, and allow day or sand, and ýrow to their ratural
me to still further conduet you, frce of size. If yen take away, infbed in the sand
expense, through our newly discovered or in any way destroy their necessary
oyster beds. support, the spawn is smothered and the

In their native state oui oysters were young generation doored. Fishing in the
once exceedingly abundant. The princi- open watcr in summer or in the fail is
pal beds, the Caraquette and the St. attended with no pornicieus effeet, save
Simon, in the county of Gloucester; the the removal of the aduit eystcr. It ma
Bay du Vin and the Tabasintac in the cven piove beneficial to the beds, as it
county of Northumberland; the Buc- p'operly stirs thespat and extends it
touche and the Cocagne, in the county of gradually, so as to enlarge the prcvious
Kent; the Shediac and the Shemogue, bcd; because, in this case, when the oyster-
in the county of Westmoreland, to speak man has pickcd what oysteis ho flnds in
of New Brunswick alone, were deemed, the teeth of his rake hoinvariably throws
not many years ago, inexhaustible. in back in the wator the reidue the debris,
most of these bays a man could take in, the mussel mud, as it la calted.
with the primitive hand-rake or "tongs," But sueh is not the resuit attending
one, two and even three barrels a day. oyster fishing through the ice. In this

Unfortunately, there were no provident case holes are eut througl the ice two or
laws to proteet the beds, and fishing, thro foot wide and six or seven feet long.
exhaustive and reckless fishing, was car- The rako is tlrust through tle aperture;
ried on year after year, until the final stage the substance of the bcd is haulcd tlrough
is almost arrived at-the total extinction it and deposited on the ice, and when the
of those inestimable fisheries in New oysters, if any, are picked and put by, the
Brunswick. Raking in the Caraquet debris, the mussel mud, on which the
is now unprofitable; the oyster is scanty brood rested, and which constituted by
and ridiculously small. One man, putting fur the larger proportion of the matters
in one bushel in the Buctouche Bay, has brouglt up with the rakc, are tcft to freeze
done a hard and successful day's work ; the on the ico. Very setdom ha the oyster-
Shediac Bay, the parent of the Province's ma time, or doca ho cure to throw those
wide-renowned Poiriers' bed, is completoty debris bck into the water. What a tho
wrecked, while the Shemogue oyster is a resuit? Those debris remain for the rest
luxury of the past. Soe few good beds of the winter on the ice; in the spring
are still to be worked at the entrance of they are eurried awuy vith the drifting
the Bay of Miramichi, where the oysteris clement, and when their support mot
inferior in quality; but already, this fou, away, and thy return to the bottm of the
fishermen report them impoverished, and sou again, they are perla threo, six or
predict their total failure in a few years. twelve miles away from the parent bed. The
Now mark, hon. gentlemen, and I wish parent bcd is thua coasiderabiy damuged.
my voice might reach the hearing of the 1 This quantity of mussel mud and bedding
hon. the Minister of Fisheries, it la net i whieh is not returnod back leavea hes
as much over-raking that has depleted our and excavations, which are fllled after-
oyster beds as the time and circumstances wards by day or moving Sand, to the
in which raking was and still is carried immediate injury of tli bcd. The living
on. Properly raked, especially with shei, small and large, that remain at the
tongs, as our oysters are, the beds could bottom, are thus vcry often smothered;
have stood the drain and survived it, and and the infant ones, whieh have attached
still be of good bearing. The beds in the to the débris and the cultel, are left to
British Channel and at the mouth of the freeze on the ice abeve.
Thames have withstood more. But what You perceive how disastrous this flshing

HooN. MR. POIRIER.
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through the ice invariably proves. In all to realize a few pounds and shillings.
these cases not only is the bed disturbed The oyster bed was the sour-ce of his
and impoverished for the future, but just making ready cash ; nor did he otherwise
calculate the number of young ones that take enough of this prolifie fish to destroy
do actually perish on the ice! Why, it, under the circumstances. The raking
scientists have shown that a female oyster was moderate enough.

I am speaking here of the American But destruction fbllowed all the same,
Oyster, for the English oyster, the Edulis, because of this mode of fishing in winter

probably a hermaphrodite, or perhaps of and of allowing parts of the beds to freeze
'in intermittent sex-an American oyster on and be carried away by the ice. There
contains an average of no less than ten was no market for oysters in summer in
Millions of eggs. Some have been found those days.to contain as many as sixty millions. If True, on the Caraquet Bay this win-

Only a small fraction of these eggs have ter fishing was not carried on very exten-
Stlccessfully gone through their larval sively. But there, every fail of the year,
Perod and becone.viable spat, and were such excessive fishing was carried on to
Ittached to dead shells, and whatever con- supply the Quebec and Canadian markets,
stituted the bed at the time of this fishing by means of schooners, that a similarOni the ice, you find that thousands of state of depletion has been arrived at-
Young oysters were thus wantonly with this difference, however, that the
destroyed by exposure to one oyster put Caraquet and St. Simon oysters bed, not
into the fisherman's basket. A wholesale having been destroyed, a few years rest
destruction for a small, a very small, com- would revive them considerably, as the
parative benefit! The massacre of thous- quantity of small oysters there is still very
ands Of young brood for the citching of a large.
few aduit ones! of The non-fishing in winter accounts for

This is how most of our hyster beds, the comparative good state of productive-
With but a moderate annual yielding, havness of the Prince Edward Island beds.

e iwpoverished ; and why, in the Every fall of the year the Malpeque and the
localities where a winter market is at Bedeque Bays are fished to exhaustion,hand, the once prolitic and abundant beds and still the bivalve survives, and is found
arc now being irretrievably destroyed. But again the next year in comparative abun-
are there no regulationsto prevent this par- dance. There being no market for island
tcularly disastrous and reckless destruc- oysters in winter, the beds are disturbed

tion ? No; none whatever. And why? Be- only in the autumn season ; the young ones
cause, I suppose, no such regulations exist are not made to freeze on the ice, and are
il Chesapeake Bay. Unfortunately for given a year's rest to grow.
us they have no ice the-e, and as the When the submarine railroad of my

c spirits of the Department hon. friend from Alberton is built, and a
Of Fisheries are not very inventive, winter market is opened to island oysters,this discovery, in practice at least, has I predict their rapid destruction, if fishing
escaped them. No regulations against through the ice is still allowed by that
tishing thîough the ice in Virginia; no time.
regulations in ithe Gulf of St. Lawrence, By all means, hon. gentlemen, fishing
Where ourî bays freeze as early as the through the ice must be prohibited, in the
beginning of 'December, to melt away in very interest of oystermen themselves, or
Apil. .As a natural consequence, the else what remains of our oyster fisheries
Americat fisheries will stand the drain will be utterly destroyed within a very
Much longer, because the beds there aie few years.
no destroyed. But some hon. gentlemen will ask again,

SOr one or more generations past, long are there no regulations in force for the
before the building of any railroad, the protection of your fisheries ? Indeed there

'New Brunswick settler would, in the are regulations, but whether they protect
Iionths of December and January, put in a anything is the question. I will show
5leigh-load of bulk oysters, and start for what they are, and leave you to judge ofussex, St. John, Fredericton, Truro, and the effect. "Thou shalt not fish any
"ometimes Halifax, to sell these, in order oyster from the lst June to the 15th
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December." So speaketh the depart- season is conducive to the spreading and
mental decalogue. And as ministers of eunlarging of the bed, and that the summer
this law, a few inspectors or policemen, close season is, therefore, more injurious
without canoes or boats, are appointed to than beneficial to this fishery. But those
see it carried ont. This regulation, if not objections I will not take into consider-
utterly useless, some say harassing and ation. I merely wish to assert again that
detrimental, is certainly incomplete. To if there is to be a close season during the
protect the oyster beds during the period summer months that close season must be
of three montis and a-half, and then allow followed by prohibiting fiýhing through
them to be depleted during the rest of the the ice. The first, unless it is followed by
year, is simply a farce. A municipality the second, is superfluous-nay, ridiculous,
might as well have a police force to pro- in our country. But even this would not
tect the lives and properties of the citizens be sufficient to save our oyster fisheries
during two days in the week, and then from final destruction, although it would
give full sway to robbers during the other certainly postpone the fatal date. Some
five days. Or a shepherd might, with as regulations should be framed and applied
much logic, keep the wolf from the lamb by which to prevent the oyster bed from
while it is young-the lamb-and then, being completely exhausted during the
when it bas developed and fat tened allow open season, say from the 15th of Septem-
the wolf to come into the fold and help ber to the ice season.
himself to both the lamb and the shepherd. In Frapce, where the close season exists

A close season of three months and a-half from the lst of May, they have local com-
will only have its raison d'être, if it is fol- missioners, who decide all ques'ions per-
lowed by such other protective regulations taining to fishing in their own districts and
as will ensure the object in view, as will bays, and who are empowered to have
prevent the total wreck or exhaustion of their regulations carried out; so that the
the bed during the remainder of the year. Government, having framed the general

If the fishermen are to be annoyed or laws, the districts are given power,through
restricted in any way, let those restric- commissioners, to devise as to all the
tions be for their benefit, or else let there details. These commissioners decide
be no restrictions at all. To harass people whether a whole bay will be dredged or
for no other object but harassing is no sound only a part of it; what part will be opened
policy to follow, either for Governments to fishermen and what part will be abso-
or for individuals. lntely closed; if it is necessary that a year's

But some may say: the object of the rest be given to an oyster bed they have
close season is not to put restrictions in the power to enforce it. They limit the
the way of fishermen, but to protect the number of days during which the public
oyster during its spawning season. The is allowed to fish in one locality. They
intention is pure and undefiled; I am aware apply the rotation system. In a word, each
of that. But it is not with intentions I district,havingitsown commissioners,acts,
am dealing; I am dealing with results. to a certain extent, as our incorporated

I might reply that this pretended cities do in regard to their municipal regu-
necessity of protecting oysters during lations. And thus they never allow an
their alleged spawning season is all guess oyster bed to be entirely depopulated.
work; that the period for spawning differs This, added to a close season of four
with the species of oysters ; that for the months, from May to September, is con-
same species it, moreover, differs according ducive to conservative effects.
to the latitude; that there are years when In many of our neighboring States they
the spat is abundant and years when it are experimenting on legislation based
almost completely fails; that the modus upon that of France, with decidedly good
vivendi of our oysters has never been results. Why should we not do likewise ?
ascertained to any satisfactory degree. Why don't we see endeavors made to

I might also add that many specialists- come to the rescue of this perishing
English, French, American-among whom industry? But when we have regulations
L will mention Shaw-Lefebvre, Sir James of some efflciency we will have moved
Caird, Huxley, pretend that the stirring only one step in the right direction; we
of an oyster bed during the spawning will have only gone to the extent of pro-

HION. MR. POIRIER.
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tecting natural oyster beds, which the
bountifutl hand of Providence has distri-
buted lavishly along our shores. We will
still be, compared with some European
nations, in the infancy of the art of oyster
culture, for the protection of natural
Oyster fisheries, which is here proposéd, is
quite different from the culture of the
saine bivalve, as is practised in Belgium,
in France, in G-ermany.

The English and the French oyster, the
edulis, not being susceptible of. artificial
reprodiction, the French Government has
extended its protection to scientists and
these, Coste, Bouchon-Brandely, and other
savants, have solved the question of oyster
culture, by experimenting with the Portu-
guese Oyster, the Angulata. This oyster
is capable of artiticial cultur'e, and the
results in France are wonderful. Whole
districts, formerly uninhabitable, , are
becming thrifty and p:osperous through
this system of oyster cultur-e, the Bay of
Cancale, among others.

The Americani oyster, the Virginica, is
also susceptible of artificial impregnation
and culture. John IRyder, in the United
States ]Report of 1887, says: " The develop-
mnents mde within the last six years
show that the solution of the most import-
ant problems in oyster culture, by means
of artificial methods, operating from the
eggs, is possible." Now, hon. gentlemen, I
do not ask the Government to go so far;
nor even to ascertain whether our ostrea
borealis, or, more truly, Canadensis, is
capable of artificial reproduction-that is
to say, whether the egg is fecundated in
the shell, as is the case with the English
OYster, or comes in contact with the
spermatozoa in free water, as is the case
with the Portuguese and the American
OYster, for the puirpose of preparing oyster-
culturists in this country. This would
demand a great outlay of money with
uncertain results. It is not the culture of
the oyster that is hereby asked for, but the
inere protection of natural beds. When the
niatural beds are restored it will be time
to move for artificial culture. A coni-
maission was appointed last year to report
onl the lobster and oyster industries. SomeOf their suggestions are excellent, and
shoUld be expei-imented. I fail to see any
experimaent or any new regulation forth-
coling.

There is a limited number of officials

in the Department of Marine who seem to
have good, practical knowledge of this
question, and to understand its urgency,
but they appear to be powerless to have
any new scheme or expetriment tested-not
suchaschemeorexperimentas would prove
costly, but simply pregnant with good,
common sense. Stili, while nothing is
being done the demand for oysters is
increasing every year and the chances of
depletion of our oyster beds are increasing
in proportion, and becoming more alarm-
iug every year.

If nothing is done before long, what
would now be easy and cheap will become
difficult and costly. The Government or
companies will have to re-stock our ex-
hausted beds with imported oysters, as is
now done in the New England oyster fish-
eries. Millions and millions of oysters are
annually taken from Chesapeake Bay and
planted in northern waters. Fortunately
the Chesapeake oyster beds cover an aiea
ofnearly half a million of ac.res, and are,
therefore, with some reasonable protec-
tion, next to exhaustless. We have no
such reservoirs in the lower Provinces,
but we have as strong an appetite for the
succulent mollusk as our brethren to the
soutlh of the line have. As a proof of my
assertion I gather fiom the Blue Books that
we imported last year from the United
States, irrespective of our own output,
248,356 gallons of bulk oysters, valued at
$273,595, on which we paid $4,835.79
duty; 1,657 barrels in shell, worth $7,499,
for which $1,870.75 was paid; oysters in
can to the value of $29,712, for which the
Customs Department got $7,870.56.
Altogether we imported last year Amei-
ean oysters to the value of $312,735, on
which the share of the public revenue
amounted to $34,738.24.

We imported,hon.gentlemen,oi $312,735
worth of oysters for 1887-88, while our
own production did not reach for the
sane year 8200,000. Where is our
National Policy in all this? Now, I
believe in a National Policy ; therefore I
wish to see it applied here.

From the above figures I have omitted,
for reasons obvious, 3,433 lbs. of oysters
worth $539, imported from China into
British Columbia, and which I do not wish
to mention, lest somne per'sonal application
night be made to some one of our col-

leagues from that remote Pr'ovince, whose
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healthy corpulence speaks volumes in Of food, known as Ambrosia, that Grany-
favor of the consumption of the savory mede the pantier of the gods, served to
bivalve. Jupiter himself in a golden dish-whieh

Between braekets, let mie tell you that would account for their total destruction
for the saie year our British Columbian to-day.
colleagues have imfported 280 heathen Were those oysters known in New York,
Chinamen, at $50 per head, which shows a hon, gentlemen, the demand for them
conlsiderable advance on the consumption would be se pressing, so vehenent, so
of Celestials over oysters on the western universal, that our southerncousinswould
slope of the Rockies. wlilingly grant us frc trade, restore back

In view of ail these faets, I say that we the State of Maine to us, give up ail their
cannot aftoi-d to ullow our- oyster fisheries pretentions as did Esau ini time of old, for
t<) deteriorate and get depleted beyond an occasional raw dish of this aost ax-
redemptionm, withoutt haking some efothts quisite food.
te prese.hve what remaina gf them. dhe
demand t 1 the savory bivalve inereases HwON. Ma. ABBOTT- imagine thatthe
froin year to ycar. Winnipeg, Toronto, history of oyster fishiing is very inuch
Ottawa ' Quebec. St. John, ilalifax and 1like the history of ail other fishing ini a
Mont.-eal must have their oysters, and if new colony. The eountry being sparsely
the supply is not to be fouid in our~ coun- settld the poor settlers seek means of
t.-y it wilw be imported from abroad. Just liveihood where they can, and fish
imagine the tnited States of America being abundant they use thei, and
supplying us annually to the extent of abuse the privileges which they enjoy.
$313, 000 worth o>f fish of this one species. The history whieh my hon. friend has

As early as 18d4 the Hon. Mr. Pope was given to the use is beins repeated
writing: wherever a new colony settleswmeside fish-

"The rivers and estuaries of Prince Edward piroduc-ing waters. It is by no means so
Island are admirably adapted for the cultivation of ea %-y a'matter to deal wvith as one would
oysters. I see no reasons why hndreds of thons-' iufer from my hon. fried's address. I
ands of acres of oyster beds should not be formed th* k the flouse is indebted te him for
in these bays. which NvouId produce vast qantities tevlnbesaite ebso

demand~~~ ~~ fothhaoybiav nra e HoN.il saR. ie Ae BBOT- imgin tanth

of om-ters, in quality mach superior to the ysters hivey and
of irgiQnia. The material for the formation oh for alling the attention of the huse to
scuh beds is at hand in the ancint ones, and the atter. The subjet as already
oysters with which to rw ther could be had at lied thee the annfis
littie cost.hS Ae ceig abudnti te use them nd

as MY hon. friend's address will show, by
And y not only have we done nothing i the fact that a commission f enquiry as

whatsoever in the way of ultivating themn been sent to investigate the question and
artitieially, or 0on any impiroved systeèm, as haq reported, but there are stili matters
hinted by Mis. Pope, but we have allowed applicable to the subjeet which have not
and wearerstiilallowinthe natural beds to' been sufficiently elucidated. So far it as
be annually dete-ioiated,rwithoutapplying been impossible to devise any sheme of
for their reservation any efficient reme- protection, without und ly pressing on
dys1 Imeasureso. the poor people who depiend in a large

And these oysters are beyond question degiree on the oyster lisheries. Ail that
the finest in the word for savo and a s beeri donc, so fat , as my hon. friend
piqtiant delicacy. Neithee the American says, is merely to establish a close season,
Blues nor the Freiich Marennes can coin- fromn June te September. There are
pare fortaste ith theMalpeque e.- Beeque varions projects suggested for the pur-
oysters. The English Emso eith- atives pose of supplementing this close seasot.
wll not stand the test againsto the Cara- m think it is generally ad itted that
quet, whih they closely resemble ; the period for the close season is
even the north of areland oysters, properly selected, but there are stil
of European fume, wil take a back stand tine m nths of the year during whih
when put in copaifso ul with the genuine these fis are exposed to beig taken.
Buctouche shell; while the Shediac an the winter there is, doubtless as my hon.
the She so.ue oysters have been declared friend says, a great and wanion destru-
by a Canadian poet to be the vey articletion of oysters. They are raked up

HoN. MR. POIRIER.
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through the ice, and those which are deterioration of the oyster beds. The sub-
'mlerchantable are picked out and the ject is now under consideration, and I
remainder are left to perish on the ice. trust before next season expires, regula-
In that way, probably, vast numbers. of tions will be framed which will have a
OYsters are destroyed for a very small tendency to reach the end which my hon.
Proportion indeed which is merchantable, friend and the House, and everyone who
especially in these places that have been desires the welfare ofthe country, will like
largely depleted dutring former years, and to see attained.
Where a great deal of dredging or raking MR. READ (Quinté) -Thehas to be performed in orde: to get an hI. tm R( n
appreciable quantity of merchantable fish. hon. gentleman who has brought this
My hon. friend suggests, as a remedy, subject before the bouse deserves the
that fishing in the winter should be prohi- thanks of the people of this country, for
bited. Let us see what that implies. It although wve may not ail understand
inplies that during the period of the year oyster culture most of us appreciate the
When poor people are most in need of* bivalve when it is placed before us, and
some supplement to their ordinary liveli most of us would be •glad to know that
hood and food they ar-e to be entirelythey are becoming more abundant. This
debarred from this one for a period of five country has decided on a protective policy.
Months. That, with the close season It has been carrying out that policy for a
leaves a little over three months during number of years, and in the protection of
which they may fish. Of course that is the tisheries for a still longer period;
a subject which deserves a good deal of. consequently, the protection of our oyster
consideration. The question is, whether beds would be in accord with the general
the Purpose which my hon. friend wishes policy of the Government. . Although I
to attain by prohibiti~ng fishing in winter do not know much about the culture of
might not be secured by punishing the oysters 1 may be pardoned for reading a
Wanton waste which is committed in few extracts from a report by Professor
Winter. That is one of the subjects Huxley, published in the "Illustrated Ma-
that is being looked into, in order to gazine " for 1883-84. I have no doubt he is
ascertain whether it is not ossi- thoroughly conversant with the subject,
ble •i some way to prevent the wan- because he states that twenty years before,
ton abuse of fishing, but to permit the he with Sir James Caird and Mr. Shaw-
'oderate and proper use of it. Otherwise Lefebvre, had to deal with the oyster
as I have pointed out, the period during question. In this article we have a com-
Which fishing may be prosecuted will be plete history of the oyster, and the con-
reduced to a very small portion of the clusion arrived at as to the best course to
.ear. There are other subjeets in connec- be pursued is summed up as follows:-

tion with the matter which render it 1. "10. We have made diligent enquiry into the
condition of the oyster fisheries, and have devoted.uificuit, and my hon. friend will recognize a large section of our report to the discussion of

ole at once, with his knowledge of consti- the evidence which we have obtained. We find:
tutional law-the uestion of furisdiction. " That the supply of oysters has very greatly

doo e q fallen off during the last three or four years.
not know exactly the location of "That this decrease has not arisen from over

he oyster beds. J do not know exactly fishing, nor from any causes over which man bas
whether they tan be invariably held to direct control, but from the very general failure of
be within the jurisdiction ofthe Dominion the spat or young of the oyster, which appears,

S te • of during the years in question, to have been des-
r Within the jurisdiction of the Provinces, troyed soon after it was roduced. A similar failure

þut there is a grave question there which of spat bas frequently appened before, and pro-
1s now under examination and consider- bab will often happen again.

ii. . rhat the best mode of providing against these
t 0 11  It 18 unnecessary for me to men- periodical failures of the spat is to facilitate the
tion other points of minor importance proceedings of those individuals or companies
whih ave cro ed u considerin who may desire to acquire so much property in
ths PP P e favorabl situated portions of the sea-bottom as

is question, to which the Government, may suhee to enable them safely to invest capital
Ican assure my hon. friend and the in preparing and preserving these portions of the1 ouse, has already given the most careful sea-bottom for oyster culture. By which term

attento e 'oyster culture' is implied, not the artificial
,and the Government has breeding of oysters, in the mtnner in which salmon

egar-ded with great regret the apparent are bred artificially, but the collection of the brood
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in years when that brood is plentiful, and its pre-
servation by the application of due skill and care,
as a source of supply during the years when the
spat fails-a process in vogue among British
fishermen from time immemorial.

" That no regulations or restrictions upon oyster
fishinrg,beyond such as may be needed for the object
just defined, have had or are likely to have any
beneficial effect upon the supply of the oysters."-
Report of the Conmissioners appointed to enquire
into the Sea Fisheries of the United Kingdom, 1886.

HoN. MR. DEVER-Where was the
failure of the fisheries in this case?

HON. MR. READ-In France and Qer-
many.

HON. MR. DEVER-Are they reporting
on the condition of the oyster fisberies of
the three countries ?

HON. MR. REABD-Yes; in another place
Professor Huxley says:-

" Man intervenes in favor of the oyster by the
process which is known as ' oyster culture.' This
consists in collecting the spat as soon as it has
attached itself, and renoving it to conveniently
situated, natural and artificial shallows, known as
' oyster parks,' where it can be protected from its
enemies, and at the same time nourished.

" Practised at Whitstable and elsewhere from
time immemorial, this process has more recently
been developed by laying down facines of twigs
or tiles, in the way of oyster larvpe, during the
spatting season. In good spatting years the
quantity of young oysters obtained in this way is
prodigious. In 1865 Mr. Nichols, the foreman of
the Whitstable Company, told the Sea Fisheries'
Commissioners that in the year 1858 the spat was
very abundant, and that the brood gathered in
that and the three following years formed a stock
from which the market had ever since been
supplied. But he added, that they did not expect
a, good spatting season more than once in every
six years; and that, within his recollection, there
had been no spat upon the flats, where it is usually
collected, for a period of thirteen consecutive
years."

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD-That is nothing
n ew.

HoN. MR. READ-In another place
the writer says:

" The opportunity of observing the natural form-
ation of a new oyster bed is rare, but the details of
the process have been carefully watched in at least
one case. Up to the year 1825 the ' Limfjord,' in
Northern Jutland, consisted of a series of brackish
water lakes communicating with one another, and
opening on the east into the Kattegat. In the last
century unsuccessful attempts were made to plant
them with oysters; but on the 3rd of February,
1825, a great storm broke through the dam which
separated the western part of the Limfjord from
the North Sea. In consequence of this, the water
of the fjord became gradually salter, the brackish
water plants and animals disappeared, and North
Sea animals took their places. Among these, in

HON. MR. RAD (Quinté).

1851, oysters were observed, and year by year they
extended over a larger area. In 1860 only 150,000
were taken; at present there are 98 beds, and in
1871-72 7,000,000 of full-grown oysters were
ex ported. There could have been very few oysters
beore 1851, when the first were noticed. But,
supposing the first entered as early as 1840, then,
in thirty years they spread themselves over an area
of about sixty-four English miles, so that every
year on the average they advanced more than
two miles. The oyster beds are, at present,
three-fifths of a mile to five miles apart, so that the
larvS must have been able to wander for at least
five miles.

" During this slow process of immigration it is
obvious that the enemies and competitors of the
oysters had just as good a chance as the oysters
themselves, and yet the latter have established
themselves with great succes. Why should they
be unable to do the like elsewhere? "

I will not trouble the House any lon-
ger. I have merely risen to eail attention
to this interesting article, and to thank the
hon. member from Kent for bringing the
subjeet before the House.

HoN. MR. DEVER-The subj-ect brought
up by my hon. friend from New Bruns-
wick so ably is worthy of considerable
notice. Necessarily he has drawn the
attention of the Government, especially of
that active young member of it, the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to this
important subject, and I believe that the
consideration which it merits will be
bestowed upon it. For my own part, I
feel that no remarks of mine would have
any effect on a question of this nature ;
it is one in which scientific knowledge
and experience are req ired. In fact, I
find that the most a ble scientists of the
United States, France and Britain, have
given a great deal of consideration to this
question, from the fact that the oyster
fisheries of those countries are almost
exhausted from reckless flshing in the
p ast. In fact, I have had letters from
friends of mine in Britain, drawing my
attention to this subject particularly, inas-
much as they know that we have very
valuable fishing grounds on this continent.
They said, from their knowledge of our
oyster beds, they thought it the duty
of every gentleman who has an interest
in this country to bring the question
before the Government, and see that our
oyster beds, which are yet unexhausted,
are kept in a valuable and progressive
condition. They are not so badly fished
out as some people are led to believe and
now, while they are still in this state, we
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should place such restrictions on the fish- sage in our Sessional Papers, which I
lng as will protect the young brood of think bears very strongly on this question.
OYsters and prevent the destruction of the It is a report subnitted to the Minister of
beds. I find a very valuable article on Marine and Fisheries on deep-sea dred-
the deterioration of the American oyster ging operations in the Gulf of St. Law-
beds in the " Popular Science Monthly".for rence, with notes on the present condition
November, 1881, to April, 1882, Vol. 20, of the marine fisheries and oyster beds of
by Lieutenant Francis Winslow. He part of that region. The writer says:
says: .

"In the Gulf of St. Lawrence oysters are usually
"Considering, first, the destruction of large found in very shallow water, nearly always in

numbers of young oysters annually, by the falling depths of less than three fathoms, in sheltere bays
Of the 'spat' upon unfavorable ground, the or mouths of rivers. In New Brunswick, as has

prevalence of heavy freshets, which would drive been shown before by Perley, they range fromthe brood into the bay, and probably cause its loss, Caraquette to Baie Verte. Capt. Purdy informsthe ravages of various enemies, and unusual change me that oysters have been taken up on the flukes ofOf the temnperature and density of the water. anchors in seven fathoms water, between Little
' But ail these causes have been in operation, and Big Caraquette Banks, in the Bay of Chaleurs.

Continually, since the first discovery of the beds, On the coasts of Prince Edward Island oysters are
and the animals have survived and increased while found in suitable localities, from Pinette River to
cOntending with them. Therefore, some other the west point on the Northumberland Straits side;
iOwer must be assigned with one and all of these and in Malpeque or Richmond Bay, from Cascum-
causes in order to account for the diminished peque to New London on the northern. In Ca pe
number of the oysters. Breton they appear to be confined to Bras d'Or

Thus, reviewing the natural causes which affect L Lake and its tributaries, where the oyster region
the beds we can assign to none of them the extends from St. Ann's to Mira River and St.destruction of either the youn or the old oysters. Peter's Bay. The few oysters to be met with off
Remaining, then, as the only ot er operating cause, Nova Scotia occur at Jeddore Head, twenty or
is the agency of man. The oyster fishery, he says, twenty-five miles east of Halifax Harbor, also
1s carried on in two ways, either by ' tonging' or Country Harbor, St. Mary's River and Lipscombe
dredging.' The first method being confined to Harbor, Guysboro' Co., on theoutside; and Pictousmall areas, and to a limited number of fishermen, Harbour, River John, Wallace, Charles River and

and susceptible of use but in shoal water, need not Pugwash, in Northumberland Straits. (Purdy )
be considered. The second method of taking the We did not find traces even of oysters in any part
oYsters is as follows: the implement used is called of the area between Cape Breton and rince
a ' dredge' or ' scrape,' and resembles a large Edward Island nor in any part of Northumberland
iron claw the nails representing the teeth of the Straits where the bottom is deeper than five or six
dredge. Po the back of this dredge or claw is 1 fathoms-thatis to say, not in any of the open parts.
fastened a bag of iron mesh-work, large enough to " In answer to a letter askingforinforniation on
hold two or three bushels of oysters. several points connected with the oyster beds of

" When the dredge is drag ed along the bottom the Gulf the Hon. W. H Pope bas kindly giv nthe teeth or claws dig up t he oysters and shells me a most interesting and valuable account of th e
which pass between them and into the net-work. oyster beds of Prince Edward Island, togetherThe action is somewhat like that of a barrow. The with many items of practical information on the
dredges vary greatly in size, being from two to subject, which no one else is so well qualified to
five feet across the mouth, and of greater or less give. The following paragraphs, to which quota-wei t3 according to the depth of the water in tion marks are affixed, are extracts from letters

w eh It is intended to use them. received from Mr. Pope, and are printed by his
"All oysters unhtformarketare thrownback into permission.

the water, and after ' culling,' the old shells con- "' Oysters have flourished in every tidal rivertaining young oysters, are thrown back into the and bay in PrinceEdward :Island. At the present
water. Bt millions infit for market, are carried time productive oyster beds are found in Rich-
off On the shells of old oysters, and lost to the beds. mondt Cascumpec and Hillsborough Bays, and in
Other millions are thrown on unfit bottoms, and the rivers flowing into these in and waters. I
are destroyed. The action of the dredge is very might also say in these localities alone. The pro-destructive to the oysters remaining on the beds; duce of the beds in Hillsborough Bay is very incon-
they are not only roughly detached from each siderable The official returns of imports andother, and froin the different other ob3ects to which exports to and from Prince Edward Island, forthey cling, but are no doubt frequently left in such 1872, show that 9,490 barrels of oysters were
Positions as will cause the opening of the valves, shipped from this Island in the previous year.and letting i of the mud and sand, which pre-
vents their complete closure, the only defence the "'FromSummerside.'7,572 brîs. Produce of Rich-
OYster has against' his numerous enemies. The " Malpec, 840 " j mond Bay.dredge destroys, too, large numbers of oysters " Cascumpec, 718 " Cascumpec Bay.
that remain after it passes over them. Hence the " Charlottetown,230 " Chiefly of Ric
fulber of empty shells." " Orwell, 130 " S mond Bay.

lion. gentlemen who take an interest in "'The dredge bas never, to my knowledge, been
this subject will find a very interesting employed in the waters of Prince Edward sland.
article on the subject in the "Scientific Oysters are fished with 'tongs,' from depths

e varyimg from three or four feet to twelve, and even
page 29. There is another pas- fifteen feet. It is scarcely practicable to fish oys-
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ters, with tongs, at a depth greater than fifteen of the rock were killed when they attained their
feet. second years' growth. I think, by pressure, as

" ' I am not aware of the existence of oyster beds those on its edges were never injured by ice or
in any part of the Straits of Northumberland, or of cold.
the sea surrounding the Island. Some years ago I "' Oyster beds in rivers in which sawdust is
observed a quantity of ovster shells on the sand at thrown in large quantities would probably be
the north end of the iryon Shoals (which are injured by it. The sawdust would, I think, be
situated on the south side of the Island); they carried by the current over the beds, and the
were about a quarter of a mile from the shore. roughness of their surfaces would detain some of
'Some of the shells were filled with sEnd, more it The interstices between the shells and oysters
compact than much of our sandstone rocks. When would p robably become filled with sawdust and
I first observed these shells my opinion was that mud. Mud and decomposing sawdist constitute a
they bad been washed ashore from beds situate in most offensive compound.
the deep water of the Straits of Northumberland. '' ' The area of productive oyster beds in the
It has since occurred to me that they are in situ, Dominion is comparatively limited. and'altogether
and are the remains of an ancient oyster bed which inadequate to supply the demand for oysters, which
bad been destroyed by the sand. 'l'he existence of is now enormous, and which is increasing every
a soft, muddy bottom in the vicinity of these shells vear. Unless the existing beds be protected and
supports the supposition that at some period this improved, and new beds formed, the day will soon
mu ddy bottom was more extensive than at present; come when the oyster beds of the Dominion will
that the oyster bed was then formed, and was cease to produce. Our neighbors of the United
-destroyed by the encroachment of the sand form- States tell us that Virginia alone possesses more
ing the Tryon Shoal. i than one-and-a-half millions of acres of oyster beds,

During the past ten or twelve years, millions and, notwithstanding the fact that oysters increase
of tons of oyster shells and mud have been taken much more rapidly in the warmer waters of Virginia
up by our farmers, from oy ster beds, by means of than they do ir this latitude, the authorities of
dredging machines, worked by horses on the ice. that State have expressed their fears that the oyster
In many instances the beds have been cut through. beds of Virginia, if left open to the world, and
and in some places the deposits of shells bave been dredged at all seasons of the year, will become
found to be upwards of twenty feet in thickness. It extinct.
is probable that many of the oyster beds ceased to " ' The rivers and estuaries of this Island are
be productive of oysters ages before the settlement admirably adapted for the cultivation of oysters.
of the country by Europeans. Extensive deposits The oysters found in its bays are not to be excelled
of oyster shells are now found covered by several in flavor, and if fished late in autumn they will
feet of silt Iow were the oysters upon these beds keep good for months. I see no reason why hundreds
destroyed ? The natural process of reproduction of thousands of acres of oyster beds should not be
and decay would cause the oyster beds formed on formed in these bays. whbich would produce vast
the bottom to rise so near to the surface of the quantities of oysters in quality,much superior to
water that the ice would rest on them The the oysters of Virginia. The material for the for-
weight of heavy masses of ice upon the beds would mation of such beds is at band in the ancient ones ;
injure the oysters, and the moving of the ice, when and oysters with which to sow them could be had
forced by tide or wind across the bed, would soon at little cost during the warm, calm days of sum-
destroy them. I have observed the more elevated mer.
portions of an oyster bed, over which ice had been " ' We have a ' close season.' from June until
tItus forced. Several inches of the surface of the September, but the law prohibiting fishing during
bed. including all the living oysters. had been this season is openly violated. Oysters are caught
driven before the ice. and the shells and oysters so and exposed for sale in every month in the ycar,
removed had been deposited in a miniature moraine and salmon are destroyed upon their spawning
on the slope of the bed, where the water was suffi- beds with the utmost impunity. I shall be happy
ciently deep to allow the ice to pass ovei it. This to hear that the Dominion Government have
crushing and grinding process would destroy resolved to enforce the laws for the protection of
many of the oysters ; some would be crushed oyster, salmon and trout. We now form part of
and broken ; others smothered in the moraine. The the Dominion, as vou know. and have a right to
gradual silting up of the river would prevent the 1 look for wiser legislation and a better adminis-
rurining of the ice, and the oyster beds would. in tration of law.
time, be covered, as we now find them. Deposits "' You inquire-' do you think oysters would
of oyster shells (covered with mud) twenty feet in thrive in somewhat deeperwater than that in which
depth, are found in rivers. in the deepest parts of they are now fonnd, if sown there?' I think they
which there are not now fourteen feet of water. would thrive in the deepest part of any inland

Oysters thrive on muddy bottoms, but they water, if placed upon suitable ground.
will not live if imbedded in mud ; many oyster ' In anothir letter received later Mr. Pope
beds have been destroyed by mtid alone. The expresses the hope that the Minister of Marine and
annual fishing of oyster beds, if not carried to Fisheries will thmuk proper to appoint a commission
excess, improves them In the process of fishing to report upon the oysters and oyster fisheries of the
the surface of the bed is broken up, the shells and Island, and intimates that in such an event
oysters lifted out of the mud. and a supply of he wotuld have no objection to give his services
material (cultch) afforded such, as the oyster spat gratuitously.
requires, and without which it must perish. " The only oyster beds which we were able to

' 'Oysters upon natural beds are seldom, if ever. examine at all in detail were those in Shediac Bay.
killed by frost. I have known oysters to thrive On these grounds, in very shallow water, the
upon a bard. stony bottom, notwithstanding that dredge came with the bag more or less full of
the ice rested upon them once in every twenty-four i oysters, or rather of oyster shells (for upwards
hours throughout the winter. Some of these of ninety per cent. of the specimens were dead),.oysters grew adherent to a small fiat rock about together with some other common kinds of shells,
.eight inches in thickness. The oysters on the top etc., and a little blackish mud, which smelt very

HON. MR. DEVER.
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offensively, As there is a lumber mill in the bay, civilized countries. In the time of the
t. 1 ground is probably an example of the ' offen- Romans we know that great attention was
If vhch M Popemu aaks'decomposingsawdust, paid to it, and that wherever civilization

f has brought luxurious ways of living the
This shows clearly the value of Our oyster has become an important article of

Oyster beds and the necessity of giving food. My hon. friend from Kent has
them due care and attention. Not that I shown us that large sums of money are
advocate planting oysters and extreme paid annually in this country for oysters

rotection; I do not think it is necessary. imported from abroad. You cannot go
think it is sufficient to have a close season, into any town or village in the country

and see that regulations are carried out in where oysters are not sold, and the bivalve
such a manner that the beds will not be forms one of the principal features at
injured in the spawning and breeding social entertainmeits everywhere. Now,seasons. if we could, by a proper system of cultiva-

tion, supply this article of food for our
.-ION. MR. MACFARLANE-The sub- own people, it would save a large outlay

jeet that my hon. friend bas brought up for imported oysters. Ilow is this to be
is, no doubt, of very considerable import- accomplished ? I know there is a very
ance. Probably I have paid more attention great prejudice amongst our people against
to Oyster culture than any other person the leasing of these oyster grounds. The
that I know of in this country. I have fishermen on the coast, who have been
devoted some little time, attention and accustomed to visit these oyster beds, will.
expense to the subjeet. My attention was hardly brook the idea of being excluded
drawn to it some years ago when I was in from them. Where I have made the
France. I was at the Island of Rhé, where experiment I leased the bed-, and at first
first the cultivation of the oyster was there was a gi eat deal of hostility excited
undertaken, and I was very much inter- against me in the country. I was disposed
ested in it indeed. I spent a few days in for a time to abandon the experiment, but
thatvicinity,where the industrious French being very desirous to aseertain if the
Peasant had his oyster bed as distinct as cultivation of the oyster could be success-
he had his vineyard on the upland, and fully carried on I persevered, and I believe-
paid as much attention to the cultivation now the hostile feeling is entirely broken
of the one as to the tillage of the other. down. The people sec that oysters can
When I returned home I selected a place be produced in considerable quantitie,
i the county where I reside, a bed which and there is no productive bed any where

had become exhausted, and tried what withing fifty miles of mine, although in
could be done to reclaim it. I ain many of them, years ago, they could be
happy to say that I satisfied myself got by hundreds of barrels. The condi-
that the cultivation of the oyster can be tions in our country are very different
successfully carried on by proper attention, from those of England and Ireland, where
and it can be made a very profitable busi- the oyster is largely cultivated. The
fless. Along the north shore of the Pro- trouble here is the ice. To cultivate the
Vinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, oyster here beyond what is the natural
and along the coast of Prince Edward production involves the necessity of
Island, we have large bays and harbors taking care of the spat, which, I may
which are eligible or the cultivation of explain to hon. gentlemen who are not
the oyster. We have abundant proof of familiar with the subject, is what might
the fact in the existence of extensive beds be termed the spawn of the oyster.. The
of shells, many of them 10 feet in depth, spat, when ejected from the parent shell,.
at the bottom of which oyster shells ; resembles very much a volatile oil.. You.
or 8 inches in length are frequently might think there was nothing in it, but
found. These beds, accumulated through if you examine it under a powerful micros-
long periods of time, constitute what are cope, as I have done, you find that it
known as the mussel mud, which is so contains myriads of embryo oysters.. It is
extensively used as a manure in the lower supposed that one oyster will produce ten
Provinces. The oyster was cultivated at millions of the spat. Very eminent pisci-
a very early "period in the history of culturists in France have proved that an.
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oyster is capable of throwing out two you can find in England or on the con-
millions from its shell. tinent. The only means by which our

HON. MR. DEBOUCHERVILLE-What beds can be reclaimed is the one have
HON the Dpwin eBOIJIERILWa suggested-to select some loealities and

is the spawning season? re-stock them; and it the public could
HON. MR. MACFARLANE-May, June become convinced that these barren beds

and July are the spawning months. It is could be made productive, people would
considered by fishermen that oysters are lease them, and devote themselves to the
only fit for food in the months of the year culture of the oyster. Unless these grounds
which contain the letter " R ". The spat are leased nothing will be done to improve
is naturally light and floats on the surface them, because nobody will plant them
of the water; the trouble is to catch it. with oysters, when their neighbors can go
At the Isle of' Rhé, in France, and in Eng- next day and rake them up. My exper-
land, they put down fascines or wattles of ience has shown me that the oyster
brush, and in some places surround it with requires about four years to arrive at full
tiles, and the little oysters cling to them. maturity. The second or third year it is
It is the peculiarity of the oyster spat, reproductive. If the oyster is taken from
when thrown from the parent fish, that it the sea any time before that it tends to
clings to the first thing it touches; it may destroy the beds. My hon. friend from
be upon the parent fish itself that it fastens. Kent bas stated that the beds are injured
A current may carry it away for miles, by taking the oysters through the ice.
and it is preyed upon by a variety of No doubt a great deal of damage has been
marine animals and fish, such as the crab done, and is being done, in that way; but it
and the whelk. The important question would be a serious injury to poor people. as
with us is to devise some scheme by which the leader of the House has said,to prevent
our oyster beds can be reclaimed. It is them from taking the oyster in the winter
utterly useless to think of establishing a season. At that timeof the year the bivalve
close season where the beds are completely is in its prime, and is most suitable for
exhausted; because, unless oysters are eating. It is not the.raking of the oyster
transplanted to those beds they will con- in the winter season that causes the injury
tinue to be barren. They can only be to the bed; it is the neglect to restore to
restored by replanting them. I suggested the water the oysters which are not fit for
to the Government here a couple of years use. There is no dredging done in our
ago that they might break down the pre- waters; they are too shallow for that. My
judices of our people against leasing these hon. friend from Belleville read a quota-
places if they would select localities along tion from Prof. Huxley's report, in which
the coast and establish something corres- a statement is made that in some seasons
ponding with experimental farms, where spat is more abundant than in others. It
they could devise means to restore the is well known that several of the best
exhausted fisheries. For instance, I would English and Irish oyster -beds produce nt)
take such a place, and make it like the spat for three or four years at a time. I
celebrated oyster grounds of Shediac. 1 am convinced that it is caused by the con-
remember well that twenty years ago no dition of the water. From my experience
person would think of going to a supper of over ten or twelve years I am satisfied
without expecting to get Shediac oysters. that we can always depend upon having

spat every year. I have never known it to
HoN. MR. BOTSFORD-From the Poi- fail, and I imagine it is the same in Ameri-

rier bed? can waters. The reason, is our waters are
warmer. On the English and the Irish

HoN. MR. MACFARLANE-Yes; the coast the waves of the Atlantic roll in, and
oyster from the Poirier bed ; it was a are colder, and sometimes prevent the pro-
delicious bivalve. I have tried, as a great pagation of the oyster. Our coasts are
many others have tried, the English native more favorably situated. I trust that
and Barnstable oysters, and the finest the Government will take some steps
bivalves in France, but none of them can to help this important industry. It is not
compare with our own oysters. Ours are merely protection that is wanted-in fact,
more succulent and toothsome than any the oyster pretty well protects itself

HON. MR. MACFARLANE.
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during the summer months, because it is
lot edible when it is spawning. It may
look all right to the eye, but it is not
edible, and it is much more important to
look after the oyster beds during the other
mionths of the year. I hope the Govern-
ment will take such steps as will tend to
reclairn our exhausted oyster beds. I
know of no better means than to establish
an experimental oyster farm, which would
soon show what could be done in the way
of restocking these beds. There is no
danger of the industry being affected bye
cOllpetition. Consumers will be found

all that the country can produce, even
if every bed on the coast should be made
PI'oductive. The subject is one of very
considerable interest to the country, and
I think we are very much indebted to the
hon. gentleman who has brought it up,
and I trust that the Government will give'
it the attention which it deserves.

ION. MR. WARK-The experience of
the hon. gentleman who has brought up
this subjeet is very different from mine.
Probably various modes are adopted for
taking the oyster in different rivers. The
teeth of the oyster-rakes which are used,
Where I come from are too wide apart to
take up small oysters. In front of the
Place where I live oysters are raked a short
distance from the shore. They rake up
the shells and the oysters together, and
leave the shells on the ice. I have pur-
chased thousands of bushels of oyster
sheils, and have never found a live oyster
anong them. If the hon. gentleman's
idea were carried out, and the oyster
fisherîmen were prevented from raking up
OYsters in the wanter, when would they be
able to take oysters ? The law now
requires three months for the close season :
the good sense of the people extended it
to four months. They said the oyster
was not good in any month in which there
was no "R." Consequently, if you take
out the months that have no " R."-that
is May, June, July and August-and
'f You prevent fishing in the winter
inonths, the only time they wou'Id
have wouId be in the spring and in the fall,
When they ought to be putting in or
reaping their crops. I think it would be
Well for the Government to enquire
whether the rakes that are used are not
illegal. We have rules about the meshes

of the nets. Fishermen are not allowed
to catch fish with nets when the meshes
are too small to permit the little fish from
getting through. I think, if proper rakes
are used, there is no danger of taking up
the young oyster. The hon. gentleman
speaks of the Shediac oysters being
superior to all others. I have known
oystermen to cone up to Richibucto,
rake up the oysters there, take them
to Shediac and put them in the water
and sell them for Shediac oysters.

HON. MR. SMITH-The leader of the
House was obliged to leave in time to
eatch the train for Montreal. The valu-
able information that has been given to
the House since his departure will be
brought to his notice as soon as he returns,
and no doubt the Government will at an
early day be called upon to take some
action in the matter, in view of the recom-
mendations which have been offered by
some hon. gentlemen.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-I have not
had the same experience on this subject
as my hon. friend from Wallace, but com-
ing from the Maritime Provinces, which
are most deeply interested in the oyster
beds, and knowing that the oyster trade
is an important source of revenue to our
people, I cannot refrain from giving my
practical knowledge on the subject. Of
the oysters which corne fron Prince
Edward Island, only about one-third in
each barrel are worth anything. It seems
to me they are taken up very roughly.
Whether the rakes or scrapers with which
they are taken up destroy the oyster or
not I do not know, but we find that a
great many of them are not fit to be used,
and many of them are covered with clust-
ers of little oysters, which seems a large
waste and destruction. You find many of
the oysters with 4he lips broken consider-
ably, and consequently many, probably,
remain in the same condition in
the water on the beds. When the
lips of the shells are broken the
oyster must certainly becorne the prey
of all its enemies, and I believe in that way
large quantities of them are lost. There
are many enemies of the oyster besides
floods, freshets and the ice; yet I believe
if proper care is taken of them their
-remarkable fecundity will rapidly supply
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the waste which bas occured, and that had been there always. I am not casting
our oyster beds which are now in a any blame on the Department, but it seems
depleted condition, will soon be restored to me, in order to carry out this very
to their former condition, and almost able obscure question properly, we nust have
to supply the increasing demand. My an expert, a man who thoroughly under-
hon. friend says that they come to fuIl stands the question. It is al very well to
maturity in four years, and that they mul- lay ont experimental oyster farms; very
tiply about the third year. I have spoken likely as long as they are watched by gen-
to some gentlemen from the States, who tlemen with the experience ofthe hon.mem-
come from near Chesapeake Bay, and ber from Wallace they will be successful;
there it seems they mature earlier-per but what we have to do is to get over those
haps owing to the fact that it is so much prejudices which have been described by
further south. It matures within three ,one or two of the hon, gentlemen who
years. have spoken today, and I think no one is

Qo wel cu ated a ] t d thilt as an -hi
HoN. MR. DICKEY-That is the case ih

England.

HON. MR. KAULBAC I-With us it is
four years. I am thankful, as a repre-
sentative from the Maritime Provinces,
that my lion. friend from Kent bas
brought this matter before the House.
The information he has given, with that
supplied by my hon. friend from Wallace,
who bas had practical experience in
endeavoring to cultivate the oyster,. must
be of great advantage to the Government,
in showing thein how the oyster beds can
be protected. The suggestion of my hon.
friend from Wallace, that the Government
should set aside certain localities for the
propagation of the oyster, *should be
adopted. My hon. friend bas been a long
time experimenting in the cultivation of
oysters. Whether be bas been successful
or not I cannot say. I remember when
he was in the Local Legislature with me
some twenty-five years ago ; he had then
great hopes of bis oyster beds, and pro-
mised to send nie a barrel of bis oysters.
As I have never received them, I have
concluded that he bas been unsuccessful
in bis efforts.

HON. MR. HAYTlIORNE-A> con-
cerned in the Island of"Prince Edward, T
think it is incumbent on me to offer a few
words on the subject. I concur in almost
ail that my hon. friend from Wallace said.
I thought bis remarks showed a great deal.
of practical knowledge as well as a good
deal ofstudy, but it seems to me that one
of the reasons that the oyster beds have
been so neglected is that there bas been
one individual wanting in the Department
of Marine and Fisheries who would have
set these matters right if the proper man

IoN. MR, KAULBACHI.
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thoroughly understands the business
himself, who can tell those in the employ
of the Government the reason why every-
thing is done. Otherwise, you would have a
large expenditure and unsuccessful expe-
riment. Allusion was made by the bon.
member from Quinté, in reading Piofessor
Huxley's paper, to the fact that in some
years spat is scarce on the English coast.
The reason of that probably is that the
English oyster beds are more exposed than
the American beds, particularly the beds
of Prince Edward Island. What the
oyster spat requires when floating on the
water, before attaching to anything, is
absolute calmness and a certain degree of
saltness in the water. When these condi-
tinons prevail you are sure to have
abundance of spat every year. That has
been the experience on our coasts, but
it is not the state of things which
often prevails on the .English coasts, where
the tides are rapid in many places and the
harbors where the oysters are found are
generally more exposed than ours. I
have seen different localities in England,
Ireland and elsewhere, which are cele-
brated for the production of oysters, but
never saw any so well calculated to.pro-
duce abundance of oysters as our own
waters in Prince Edward Island. I have
lived within a few miles of one large bay
where the quantity of oyster shells and
decomposed oysters taken from the waters
would surprise anyone. It would hardly
be considered eredible if I were to.
describe the depth and eompactness of
the decomposed oysters found in those
bays and little coves running in along the
coast everywhere. We find from 8 to
10 feet of decomposed oyster shells in
those places. Happily, nature provides
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for our wants ahead, and these beds
have been turned to useful purposes,
Imanuring the fields. and serve the
farmers quite as well and even betty
than so many barrels of lime. Now,
that is a very obscure question, how those
OYsters in these beds came to be destroyed.
I have heard it accounted for in quite a
number of ways. Evervone has his theory,
and there is where I sây the expert, if he
Understood his business, could tell us how
those beds came to be destroyed and how
to prevent the destruction of future beds
vhich we may have there. That, I think,

1s One of the ways in which the Govern-
mnent iay help to re-stock the old beds of
Prince Edward Island, but care will have
to be taken not to prevent the taking of
OYsters thriough the ice in winter, because
at present that is one of the greatest
Industries of the Island -in winter,and one of the most successful. If hon.
gentlemen could see our fields in
the spring, when the snow disappears,
they would observe acres and acres dotted
Over with little heaps of oyster shells,which will torm the manuring, to a great
extent, for the next rotation of crops. I
do not suppose any of the Provinces are
so clOsely concerned in this question as
Prmlfee Edward Island. The idea gener-
allY prevails there that our shores might
be made quite as productive in oysters and
Other kinds of fish as are our fields with
grain; and knowing that, and that it is the
general belief of the people, any attention
that the Government may pay to this
subject will be highly appreciated in the
Maritime Provinces, and in Prince Edward
Island particularly.

SECOND READING.

Bill (32), "An Act
ictoria, Saanich and

%i Way Company."

to incorporate the
New Westminster
(Mr. Macdonald,

The Senate adjourned at 5:05 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Mnday, 11 th March, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE GREAT MACKENZIE BASIN.

MOTION.

HON. MR. GIRARD moved:

" That an humble Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor General, praying that
His Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid
before this House, all papers and answers in the
possession of the Government or in reference to
questions sent to officers of the Hudson's Bay
Company, missiritaries, Arctic explorers and
others, by the committee appointed by this House,
last Session, to enquire as to the value of that part
of the Dominion lying north of the Saskatchewan
watershed, east of the Rocky Mountains and west
of Hudson's Bay, comprising the Great Mackenzie
Basin, in view of completing the said report.

He said: in view of the important
debate on another subject te be resumed
this afternoon, I will not detain the House
discussing the motion which I have just
made, important though it is to the whole
country. When the report of the corn-
mittee on the Great Mackenzie Basin was
presented last year it was understood that
it was not complete-that many letters
had been sent out to Hudson Bay Co.'s
officers, missionaries and others in remote
parts of the North-West, asking for infor-
mation on various matters, and that the
auswers had not been received before the
close of the Session. Everyone recognizes
the important service to the country
rendered by the committee of last year, in
attracting the attention of the public in
the old world to the vast resources of the
Dominion. The great newspapers of Eng-
land published articles summarizing and
commenting upon the interesting informa-
tion contained in the report. It seems to
me that we owe to the gentleman who
introduced the matter before the Senate,
and was the means of having the committee
appointed, a debt of gratitude. He is not
with us to-day, but he occupies a position
where he looks with much interest on all
that may be done in connection with this
important question. I think it would not
be in the interests of the country to let
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the matter drop, and I will therefore
enquire whether it would not be practi-
cable to have the answers received since
last Session to the letters sent out by the
committee, and which, no doubt, are in
the hands of the Governinent, given to the
public, in order that the work so well pro-
secuted last Session may be conpleted.
These letters could be added as an appen-
dix to the report of last Session.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I would inform
my hon. friend that several answers to the
questions sent out by the committee last
Session have been received. These answers
are now in the hands of the House, and
being asked my idea as to what should be
donc with them, I suggested that they
should be laid on the Table, to be dealt with
as the Housé might think proper, and that,
I understand, will be done forthwith, so
that probably the Address which my hon.
friend moves for will be unnecessary. I
may state that I called the attention ofthe
Department of the Interior last Session to
the labors of this committee and their
results, and I thought probably the· best
destination of these answers would be to
send them to that Department, but when
they are laid on the Table, so that members
can see them, the best mode of disposing
of those papers may be discussed.

HON. MR. GIRARD-The object, I sup-
pose, will be thoroughly attained if the
Address is adopted. We will have the
papers laid on the Table, and they will bc
the property of the House.

HoN. MR. POWER-Of course, no
Address is necessary if the papers are in
the possession of the House.

HON. MR. GIRARD-In that case, with
the leave of the House, I shall withdraw
my motion.

HON. MR. POWER-Before the motion

large proportion of it will be simply a
duplication of evidence which was before
the committee last year, and which has
been pr-inted in the report. In addition to
that, it is probable we shall have almost
identical information from different
officers in various parts of the North-West
Territories; and without at all undertaking
to dictate to my hon. friend, r think prob-
ably the wisest course to be pursued would
be to have a committee appointed to go
over the documents, and select those which
really deserve to be printed, on account of
the information which they contain. In
that way the object of the hon. gentleman
will be attained, and the Senate will not
leave themselves open to the charge of
being unnecessarily extravagant.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I would suggest
to both my hon. friends that after these
papers have been laid on the Table, so that
all may see and take communication of
them, we may decide advantageously
whether in reality there is anything new
or important in them to justify the
printing of the papers.

HON. MR. GIRARD-My intention in
asking for those papers was, first, to ascer-
tain, by looking at them, to sec whether
they would be an addition to the record
which has been made. When the papers
are laid on the Table and an examination
has been made by some members of this
hon. House then it will be time, as sug-
gested by the hon. gentleman from Halifax,
to have cominittee appointed, if necessary,
to see which of them should be printed.
With the leave of the House I shall with-
draw my motion, awaiting the production
of the papers.

The motion was withdrawn.
The Speaker laid on the Table of the

House the correspondence asked for by
the motion.

is withdrawn, I wish to say that the hon.
gentleman from St. Boniface seems to THE IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 0F
take it for granted that we ought, when THE DOMINION.
we get this correspondence, to print it as
an appendix to the report of the com- ENQJIRY.
mittee of last year. I think that is a The Order of the Day having been
conclusion we should not arrive at without called,-
some consideration. No doubt, the corres-
pondence is voluminous. The printing ReuindbaeomtononM.Mdnl,-ponenceis vlumnous Theprining(Midland), That he will calf the attention of the
of the correspondence will be an expensive Bouse to the present condition of the trade of the
proceeding, and in all probability a very country, import and export, in view of and in

11ON. ME. GIRARD.
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connection with the proposal of the Government the least decrying or derogating from
to open up extended commercial relations between the importance of the traffic with theAustralia, South America and the West Indies;
and will enquire when the GovernmeHt propose to United States. At present we know that
introduce any measure in relation to the same? it is rather under a cloud. It is shrouded

'ION. MR. IIAYTHORNE said: I quite in uncertainty. Desirable and important
concur in the encomiums which have been as it is to this country, it is yet in a state
Paid the hon, gentleman who introduced which I think its best friends must admit
thissabject to the House for his patriotism is rather doubtful. Still, it is within the
and the able way in which he dealt with 1 bounds of possibility that the question, as
the matter. When a gentleman devotes it has already been more than once, may
his tine and attention, particularly when be resuscitated, and become as important
he is on his travels, to subjects which will and as popular in both countries as it
lot only interest the people, but tend to bas been before. I think this would be a
their advantage, I think ne deserves well consummation devoutly to be wished, and
*of the public generally. That, I think, possibly the thing may occur much sooner
the hon. gentleman has done. He spoke and in a more satisfactory way than we
at considerable length respecting the ourselves anticipate. I lighted, the other
establishment and improvement of trade day, upon an article in an Americap pub-
With the West Indies. We have had a lication, on the fact that Washington at
trade from the Maritime Provinces one time had been lighted with gas
With Bermuda and the West Indies for extracted from Nova Scotia coal. This
'nfany years, and on the whole it has been had been some years ago. in consequence
a self-supporting trade, one maintained by of the reduction in the duties imposed
private individuals with satisfaction and upon foreign coal. The consequence was
Profit to themselves. No doubt that trade that Nova Scotia coal, being better suited
could be facilitated in the way the hon. for the manufacture of gas than the pro-
gentleman indicated by a better postal duce of mines in the immediate vicinityservice, by a better telegraphic system of Washington, the contractor used Nova
and more rapid freight and passenger Scotia coal for lighting the capital, and
'cOrnmunication. Although it may be ques- filled his vessels with American coal
tionable whether the small schooners in to make his returns. Here is a
which that trade is now carried on are not rather satisfactory instance. One par-
better suited than any other classes of ticular member of Congress, seeing
vessels at present, I think Mi. Simeon the objection to dear coal as well
Jones' report confirms that view of the as to other things made unnecessarily
Case, because le tells us that the markets dear to consumers, gave his vote in favor
there are very limited, that the large of the reduction of the duty on Nova
cargoes would swamp the markets, and Scotia coal. A Nova Scotian being con-
that therefore' a great deal of judgment cerned in it thought proper to call upon
:requires to be displayed by anyonie who him and tender his thanks for his benevo-
Would conduct the trade successfully. lence, and for having seen things that
Prom1 Prince Edward Island the Ber- others had not seen. His country, and
]nuda and West India trade has been the United States as well, had profited by
carllied on sucoessfully for many yéars. the reduction in coal; but the hon.
We have exported almost everything Senator did not see it just in that light-
that Our lands and our fisheries pro- I do not mean a Senator of this Dominion
luce. We have exported to those -and when he was aware of the uses to

isliands horses, cattle, grain, potatoes, fish, which the Nova Sceotian coal had beenî
Oultr'y, and in fact, I think almost every- placed he actually said that if he had

thimg that forms an item in our expor- been aware of it he would not have voted
tatio, and generally with satisfactory as he had done. He thought he had voted
results. No doubt that trade might be wrong. It takes time and reason to dis-
Very largely increased, and it does seem abuse men's minds of these ideas. I do
o e that it is in that direction that the not think the hon. gentleman who intro-
!taritime Provinces must look for their duced this question requires much of these
liinmediate increase of traffie with colo- influences to disabuse his mind of any
lies under the British flag-not in prepossessions which may have existed
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there in favor of protection. The hon. varied pursuit than those of Canada,
gentleman, proceeding with his remarks, as might naturally be expected from a
spoke of the advantages he had received ùolony the oldest part of which is only
from a visit to the Kensington Exhibition. 101 years settled at the present time. It
He very candidly, I must say, stated was, therefore, quite natural that the pro-
openly in this House that his impressions ductions of a country like that should give
were that the woollen manufactures of the some indications of their origin-and this
Australasian colonies were superior to they certainty did. Gold, we may §ay, is
those of Canada, and he went so far as to pretty much the same in ail parts of the
instance the goods sent there by one par- world-it does not admit ofmuch variety;
ticular town in New Zealand. 1, myself, but there it bas been produced in the
have also had the advantage of visiting greatest amount. But the objects of
that exhibition at my leisure. I spent industry, which are always in demand, and
many days in examining it as closely as apart from sncb articles as that, were of a
I was capable of, and it certainly struck character that showed that the country
me that both Canada and the Aus- was of a very différent description to what
tralasian colonies had their characteristics Canada is. The hon. gentleman gave the
-that Canada had hers and the Australa- woollen productions credit for being
sian colonies had theirs also. The superior to those of Canada. When he
impression left on my mind by the came to (raw his inferences from this
exhibits of Canada was this, that they fact J began to differ from bim. le says
were strictly utilitarian. Amongst their that the Canadian manufactures of voollen
more costly exhibits were indications of goods are inferior to the Australasian, but
great taste, wealth and resources, and I do not think he said in as nany words
very advanced workmansbip; but at the that the reason was they had a greater
same, time the textile fabrics, clothing variety of wool than Canada bas; but that
and tools, such as are used in country life is really the matter, and a most impotant
in Canada, indicated men whose principal one it is, too, because it ap t I at the
business was to subdue nature, to encoun- Australasian colonies have in the greatest
tei the hardships of breaking in new abundanceas onc oftheirchiefproductions,
lands, and the tools that were used for the very thing that Canada requires to
that purpose I could see attracted a good bring her woollen manufactures np to the
deal of attention from English country- high standard of theirs. Now this is no
men, who were accustomed to using much secret; it was well knovn in England.
more clumsy implements. This is one of Many years ago it was well known, an(
the advantages we derive from our educa- formed the subjeet of debate in Parlia-
tional system. A man educated in ment. It is well known in America. Any
Canada does not like to put unnecessary one wvo will take the trouble to investi-
strength into any business in which be is gate the writings of David Wells will find
engaged. He must have good, hIght the matter stated very broadly. The
sharp-cutting tools, and in this way his reason why the American woollen manu-
energies are not exhausted, as the energies factures have been so inferior to those of
of other nations are who are less careful Great Britain is simply this: they tax
in these matters than our people. That, foreign wools- the English do not. Before
I think, was one characteristie of Canada; the English derived their supplies from
but the heavier articles there were not to their own colonies tbey were not in the
be surpassed by any other exhibit in the habit of leVying taxes, except to a very
Hall. Take, for example, their piano- small degree and for limited periods, on
fortes, their furniture, their wood-work foreign wools, and the consequence was
and their office furniture particularly. their manufactures of woollens were of a
All these things were equal to what very superior character. Any one who
could be found anywhere else. Turning wilI take the trouble te study David
to the exhibits from Australasia, of which Wells' writings will find, before he goes
the hon. gentleman spoke at considerable far, that that is the case. The hon. gentle-
length, I quite concur in his views. They man who introduced this question is of
were evidently the productions of a coun- the same opinion, too, and I think in this
try of inuch warmer climate and of less way it is o? the utmost importance that

HoN. MR. HAYTIIORNE.
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from some place or the other, either from woollen trade, and lie had influence enough
Australasia or the Argentine Republic, or to carry his measure through Parliament.
some other source, before Canada can His proposition was to allow the importa-
expect to manufacture woollens of the tion of foreign wools at a very low rate
quality even now manufactured in Austra- of duty, and the free exportation of English
lasia, she must obtain wools of equal wools, if English farmers saw fit to export
quality to what are found in those them, or at a very low rate of duty. The
cOuntries. That was one of the peculiari- consequence was that in a short time large
ties of the exhibits of those countries-the quantities of foreign wool were imported,perfection in which their wool was placed and very small quantities of English wool
before the public. Certainly it appears it were exported, with the result that after a
did not fail to attract the attention of the very short period the export of woollen
hon. gentleman. I was saying just now cloths had greatly increased, and the manu-
that the English had gone through this factures were in a prosperous condi-
sane ordeal. They had many excuses for tion; and, strange to say, only about
that. As is well known, it had been the 100,000 pounds of English wool had been
policy of England to protect the agricul- sent out of the country, whereas formerly
ture of the country, not merely the corn ten times as much had been exported.
inldustry, but the industries in wool, meat What happened was just about this: In
and every article the produce of the land. 1824, after a few years trial, under Mr.
The native wool of England was found to Vansittart, of an increased duty of
be Of a first-class description for the manu- 6d. a pound on wool, the country
facture of coarse goods, such as coarse reverted to the former plan of admitting
cloths, carpets, baizes, blankets and articles wool almost free, a duty of a penny a
of that description, and its excellent quali- pound, and on lower grades of a-halIf-penny.
ties were appreciated beyond the limits But the growers, for their part, desired that
of England. Occasionally high prices the manufacturer3 should have no wool
enabled the English farmers to sell their but theirs; that a higher rate of duty
Wools abroad to be manufactured by the should be imposed on imported wool, while
Iooms of Holland-higher prices than they they should be allowed to export wool
f'Ould get in their own country. In Eng- freely, selling it abroad or at home,land the long, coarse conbing wool was just as it happened to suit their con-
unsuited to the manufacture of those venience. I will, if the House will allow
iBritish broadcloths which have been so me, give an extract from one of Mr.
long celebrated. A statesman at length Huskisson's speeches. I think it is worthy
ceame to the front who understood the the attention of the House, because it
cause of the falling off in the English shows the cause to which the hon. gentle-
Woollen trade and the dissatisfaction which man alluded in bis speech, of Canadian
j1revailed everywhere - Mr. Huskisson. manufactures of the finer -class being
rhe agricultural interest wanted protec- inferior to those of Australasia. Mr.
tion against foreign wool, and wanted Huskisson gave the following in February,to have free liberty to export its own. To 1826, as the resuit of his experiment, as
SUch an extent had this gone at one far as concerned the export and import
period- think 1 came across the state- of wool:-
milent in Greene's "l History of the English "Instead of our manufactures being ruined-
People "-to such an extent had this policy instead of the fulfilment of the assurance that the
gone of allowing the English wool to find its British wool would be exported, to the utter dis-
Wa btruction of our manufacturers, and that from theirB y abroad, that a law was on the Statute destryction the foreign wool would no longer be
Book for a considerable period actually wanted in this country-what has been the real
Prohibiting the English farmers from effect of this measure? Why, that since the removal
shearing their sheep within a limited of the restrictions on the export we have sent
dis c se sabroad the amazing quantity of 100,000 pounds

of the sea shore. Hon. gentlemen weight of British wool, while of foreign wool we
may judge from such a fact as that what have imported no less a quantity than 40,000,000
difficulties the manufacture of English pounds weight. In the five years of the heavy

encouere i. import duty the average annual shipments
'loth bas encountered in reat Britain. amounted to 1,064,441 pieces of woollens. In the
'Com1ing to Mr. Huskisson: he saw what five years after the removal of the restrictions the
Wasnecessary to resuscitate the English average annual shipments were 1,228,239 ieces,and

in the next five years the average rose to ,505,993.I
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This shows the absolute necessity of a as the hon, gentleman observed,
mixture of inferior class wools, and the agencies, if fot lucrative trade..
advantage to be gained by the grower of It is quite possible that the agents may
the native and inferior classes. There is have been ne more successful than the
this to be said: f rom some source, whether Canadians of wlom lie spoke, but it is
from Australia or from the Argentine somethingthatoughttetried. Iknow,
Republic, or from some other quarter, myseif, from frequently observing the
Canada requires fine wools. It is not advertisements in Australasian papers,
enough to say that we can go to a certain that the Americans are very active there-
market and buy a quantity of wool at they arc active advertisers. I presume
auction; that would not have raised the men do not advcrtise in papers unless they
character of Australasian woollens in the expcct resuits, and 1 believe tbey have
way the hon. gentleman observed-it is been very successfil in establishing busi-
the variety and superior character of the ness, such as might be expectcd in a
wools that produced the superiority of country not very dissimilar from their
the cloth. Southern States. l would be a thing

very much te be regretted should the
HON. MR. BOTSFORD-South Downs.. carrying of the Canadian and Australasian

Imails, the transit which takes place
HoN. MR. IAYTHORNE-No. The between tvo countries whcn steam postal

fine wools which enter into the construc- lines are established, fal into fùrcign
tion of broadeloths and other light, fine hands. '1 do net understand that the hon.
classes of goods, are the fine merino wools. gentleman desiies at ah that Canada
This is what gave that character to English should beat the expense, or a very large
wools in the early parts of the century, proportion cf the expense, of instituting
before the continentofEurope wasdesolated linos cf mail steamers between Australasia
by foreign wars. England tirst derived her and British Columbia; but 1 think, neyer-
principal supplies of merino wool from theless, that unless we take steps in that
Spain, and later on from Saxony and Ger- direction, and llow the mail contracts,
many; but later still, when lier own colo- and alI the trade that fbllews the establish-
nies came to be productiveher principalsup- nient cf mail routes, to fal away from
plies came from Australasia. From what- Canada, if ever the time arrives when
ever quarter, then, we obtain these fine wc wish 10 avail ourselves cf business
wools, they must be had-must be had in witl these ceuntries ve shaîl find
quantity and variety if we expect the ouiselves first under the necessity of
manufactures of Canada to occupy the ousting the Americans from an established
position whieh the hon. gentleman business, athing which the longentleman
observed those of Australasia hold. le knows very welI is net se easy te do as,
spoke in despair, almost, of being able to perlaps. te speak of Now, as te the
inaugurate anything like a profitable trade impracticability cf dealing with those
with Australasia, chiefly on account of eountries on acceunt cf distance, I will
the great distance and the sparsity of'just caîl attention te ele or two facts by
population. Now, I hardly think that way cf illustration. Britain las net found
the hon. gentleman had complete grounds it impracticable te den] witl those coun-
for his statements. I would regret very ities on account of distance. 1 can men-
much to see them acted on, for this reason: tien twe particular trades, one of whih
If we allow the postal arrangements of built up South Australia and the othe'
Australasia to fall into foreign hands, I relieved the great sheep-producing coun-
think we may be perfectly certain that we tries of their surplus stock. Lot us take
will never secure a share of her trade. the case cf South Australia first. That
We have an instance of this in the fact was a colony feunded in the days of King
that for many ycars, as most lon. gentle- William IV and Queen Adelaide, as may
men bore are aware, the postal business be known by tbe name ofits chef town. It
of Australasia has been conducted through is fifty-five e" fifty-six years eld.
San Francisco, with this result-that It was expected te turn eut a purely
American agents have been travelling agricultural country, which wGuld pro-
all over Australasia, have established, duce wool and nearly ail the productions

asON. MR. HAYTHhRNE.
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of Southern Europe, and it does produce the old country offered at a comparatively
nearly all of them. I have seen from that low price. Before this experiment was
country, at South Kensington, some of the made and proved to be successful the
finest fruit that could be produced any- common practice was to kill out the
Where. The unexpected happens often, surplus sheep. The consequence was, of
and it happened in this case. What built course, a sheep was not valued more than
Up South Australia was, not its gold or for its pelt and its wool; the rest went to
wheat, but its copper-copper of all waste. It shows that a thing that a few
things in the world. I will read a passage years ago was considered as impossible
describing the progress of the South and fabulous bas actually become un fait
Australian copper industry:- accompli. Has Canada had any transactions

." The story of the copper mines may be told in a herself with these wealthy and prosperous
'lne or two. The Kapunda copper mine was dis- countries ? I find quite incidentally, simce I

covered in 1842, and is stili being worked. The have been in Ottawa, that some Ontarians
neXt year the Montacute mine was found, and in

bout eighteen years was worked out. In 1845 the are doing a very profitable þusiness in
famous Burra mines were discovered, and gave Australia. They are providing, by their
employment to a large population. But the new ingenuity and the machinery at their dis-

ra in the colony's history was marked by the find- Australians with a means of
!ng of the celebrated Wallaroo mines during 1860,. p ,
ln York's Peninsula, which yielded enormous sinking artesian wells. I heard that those
uantities of productive ore and brought about gentlemen are making handsome fortunes

t e usual mania. A year or two later the famous for themselves, and they are very success-aoont mines w-as opened, and both this and the . .
laroo, after being largely worked for more ful in their attempts at boring for water

than twenty years, show no signs of exhaustion." in Australia. Anyone who, a few years
That, I think, is what anyone acquainted ago, could have supplied Australia with

with the. Australian colonies will say: the water at a cheap rate would .have con-
Ore from those copper mines was trans- ferred upon that country inestimable bene-
Ported some 11,000 miles, to be smelted in fits, such indeed as would have saved from
Wales, and the trade built up South Aas- destruction thousands of valuable flocks
tralia. The wealth derived from those and herds. This is one of the improbable

copper mines has ben well invested in things which has happened. What other
Other pursuits, and now there is a steady improbabilities do we suppose may not

prosperity in those colonies which it would happen if once a trade is opened between
be very hard to obliterate. Take another the two countries ? If I remember rightly
case where distance has not pervented the hon. gentleman said the extent of that
trade-take all the Australian colonies, country is enormous, but that its popula-
but more especially New Zealand, because tion was thin. Well, population is thin if
it is a better grazing country than Aus- you go to look for it over the land, but
tralia, and its sheep are more nearly allied everyone knows that pastoral occupations
to the English breeds, only the superiority have this great advantage-that they make
Of the climate of New Zealand bas pro- great returns with a very small outlay of
bably improved them in some respects, money and labor. The natural increase
Particularly in respect of the wool. But of the flocks alone, if properly fed and
it has become now a most important trade watered, makes poor mon rich in a
with that colony, with Australia, and, I very short time. But without an
may add, the Argentine Republie also, abundance of water of course it is
to supply the millions of England impossible to support those flocks. If
With mutton of the very choicest a trader from Canada were to start from
quality, delivered in refrigerators and Vancouver, B.C., for Australia, of course
handed to the consumer in the he would have a considerable distance to
nost complete state of - freshness. go ; but suppose him to be in a modern
Xow, what greater advantage than this steamer the time would not be so very
Could one country confer upon another, extraordinary as the hon. gentleman seems
the One being a densely populated land, to believe. I think his calculations were
the millions there being hungry, many of made for vessels under sail. We might
ther, the other producing this extra now, I think, fairly say that the day of
abundance of human food? There it is the supremacy of sailing vessels is gone.
supplied. Anyone can see it every day in I find from returns by an English statis-
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tician that with the steam power of
England to-day one steamer will do the
work of five sailing vessels, on an average.
It, therefore, becomes pretty clear that
the business will be done chiefly by
steamer. But supposing the steam vessel
from British Columbia were to take the
round of the Australasian ports; the first
place he will arrive at is Auckland, with
a population of about 60,000; the next
place will be Sydney, with a popula-
tion of 360,000; the next place will
be Melbourne, with a population of
about 358,000, and the last on the list
would be Adelaide, with a population of
150,000. Surely it can hardly be urged
that there is no one to trade with you
when you get there! Only let us find out
what the people want and surely there
are openings for us to avail ourselves of!
Nor can it be said that this is a poor
population. I suppose no British eolony
ever made wealth as fast as the Australa-
sians have done and now do, and I would
gladly, if my years enabled me to do so, see
Canada attain a share of the wealth
derived by those colonies from their flocks
and their herds, their mines and their
forests. It appears that a population of
about 3,250,000 - I speak in round
numbers-pay a revenue to their respec-
tive Governments of £23,000,000 sterling.
They spend a little more than their
revenue, but perhaps they are not afraid
to do that, considering that their ordi-
nary sources of incoine are incremented
daily by the influx of immigrants,
many of them exeeedingly wealthy,
transferring capital that is insufficient
to support a family in circumstances such
as they vere accustomed to in Europe,
and themselves to Australia, and in this
way, perhaps, a certain amount of
extravagance is brought about. Still, the
fact remains that this three and a-quarter
millions of colonists pay annually
£23,000,000 in taxes. It is true they have
a very large debt, but they have very
large means of paying it. It was not my
object to take up this question for the
purpose of ventilating the advantages of
Australasia, but I can see very plainly
that one important item which they pro-
duce, of the greatest abundance and excel-
lence, is the very thing that Canada
stands in need of. From whatever source
it is derived it must be had, or else the

ION. MR. HAYTHoRNE.

woollen manufactures of Canada cannot be
improved. I took very great interest in
what was said with respect to the causes
of the small progress that Canada has
been making. I hold that if a colony
is worth living in it ought to be one
where the means of living are easily
obtained, and the means of accumulating
are also easy. We often see a- great deal
of so-called prosperity. Men spend a
great deal, and there is a great deal of
money circulated-large deposits in the
banks, large deposits in the sav-
ing banks-but it is almost impossible
to discriminate between the prosperity
arising from the expenditure of loans and
the prosperity arising from the expen-
diture of profits. It is just this that makes
the difference between a genuinely pros-
perous country and one in which the
prosperity is fictitious. I am afraid,
judging from the many public woi-ks
which have been constructed in Canada,
not only public works belonging to the
Dominion, but many works belonging to
the Provinces and some to municipalities,
that very much of the prosperity of which
W% are so accustomed to boast (and if we
could only convince ourselves that it is
real we might rejoice in) is not genuine.
So long as the expenditure is continued
I think we may fairly trace a portion of
the prosperity of which hon. gentlemen
are so accustomed to boast, to this par-
ticular cause. We have been borrowing
continually and spending continually.
Then, in order to enable-us to pay interest
upon tbis large amount of debt and employ
our banking capital at home we have
found it necessary to bolster up our trades
with a protective tariff. I do not think
that the alleged prosperity of these trades
can be expected to be durable or to con-
tinue. M e cannot expect it to be durable,
and we cannot be asked to believe that it
is genuine. I have here an article, a copy
of the report submitted to Congress by
the Committee of Ways and Means, 31st
March, 1888, neurly twelve months ago.
If the Housèe will have patience with me
I shall read it:

" In the progressive growth of our manufac-
tures we have reached the point where our capacity
to produce is far in excess of the requirement of
our home consumption."

There is a fact stated pretty broadly, and
without any equivacation whatsoever.
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"As a consequence, many of our mills are closed,
and m any of those still in operation are runningshort time."7

C Have we had any instance of that in
Canada, I wonder ?

" This condition is hurtful to the manufacturer,
to the laborer and producer of the materials
cOnsumed in manufacture. The manufacturer loses
the profit of bis capital--the laborer loses his
wages and the producer of the materials consumedloses'the market for his products and manufac-
tures."ý

I think the hon. gentleman fiom St.
John, who has conducted banking busi-
ness for so many years, can throw some
light On it if we can only induce him to
rise in his place and speak of his expe-
rience.

11ON. MR. KAULBACH-Is that a
'eport on the condition of things in Canada
or of the United States?

1I0N. MR. HAYT HORNE -It was a
r'eport -o be submitted to Congress by the
Co»mittee of Ways and Means, 31st
iMiarch, 1888. It continues

oIn many instances, to guard against losses by
riecaused by an over snpply in the home

flarketsenien are organizing trusts, combinations
and pools to limit production and keep up prices."

I think we have heard something of this
kind in Canada, have we not ? Hear what
what they call it in Congress:

"Thi vicions condition of business could not
exist With low duties, but it is the legitimate onut-
growth of prohibitory duties on imports.

Prohibitory tariffs surround the country
es Of investment, and prevent all relie ffrom

Withot while trusts, combinations and poolsPlunder'the people within. In a countr like ours,prolific in its trade resources where te rewards
f lahor are large, the capitalist may by sncb

raethods keep bis investments secure and still
Ike profits : but what is to become of the laborers,tho are thrown out of employment by stoppingthe Wheels of machinery and limiting the amountof product to be turned out.

"And what is to become of the producer of thenaterials to be consumed by the manufactures ?"
Rave We seen anything of that kind in

connection with the business of the United
States about that eiod which my hon.
fiend on my left (Mr. Scott) alluded to at
the timue be occupied a seat in the Govern-
Ment Of Mr. Mackenzie ? Have we seen
anything resembling that when American
goods were sent in here to be slaughtered
and sold--when bankrupt sales were held in
Canada of American goods ? I have seen
something like that, and I have seen it, I
ar1 SOrry to say, since this protective sys-

tem was inaugurated here in Canada. I
remember that time well. One could drive
through the streets of this city, and could
see, for one store doing legitimate business,
two or three selling off bankrupt stock, and
yet we are told that this protective system
is to build up the wealth and prosperity
of Canada.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-That was before
the protective system ?

HoN. MR. HAYTHORNE-Yes, it was;
but the hon. gentleman has forgotten to
mention that what befellin Mr. Mackenzie's
time was not from over-production-it was
not from- the fact that Canada was selling
and using less than she had been accus-
tomed to sell and use, but it was because
the value had receded. The basis of our
tariff being ad valorem, of course, when
prices fell the revenue fell also, though, at
the same time, the inhabitants of Canada
might use more goods than they used
when the revenue was greater .than the
expenditure. I hold Mr. Mackenzie and
his Government acted with great discre-
tion and great patriotism in refusing to
recognize the fact that that depression
arose from anything within. It arose from
a tax without, and not from a tax within;
and that being so, the Reform Govern-
ment acted in a manly, patriotic way in
refùsing to tax the country, although by
doing so they might have extended their
term of office. I wish they could have
done so by any honorable means and
retained that po.sition. It might be-in
that case Canada might have escaped tho
incubus that she labors under now--the
incubus of protection.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-Did we raise
the barrier ?

HoN. MR. HAYTHORNE-We all know
how exceedingly difficult it was for Eng-
land to shake off protection-what a hope-
less case it was held to be. The first
Scotchman of his age as a statistician,
Adam Smith, saw the advantages of shak-
ing off the protective system of Great
Britain, but he gave his opinion, at the
same time, that it was so firmly constituted
in the interests of the wealthy aristocracy
that it would be impossible for any Gov-
ernment to get rid of' it. We must bear
in mind that the aristocracy of England
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was then the leading power. They com- be so I should be very reluctant t>
manded Parliament, and nothing could be express it publicly in this House, where it
done except through their instrumentality. could be repeated as a fact-that if we
Hon. gentlemen may possibly recollect were eut off from the trade with the
that Justin McCarthy, in describing those United States we could not find
times, says that famine forced Peel's hand. other markets. The mercantile spirit is
Peel was not disposed to go the whole not dead within us, though we do
length of doing away with the duty on not build ships any longer, and though we
commerce, but fitmiiie forced his hand, and do not carry cargoes to foreign countries
famine is a hard master where the popu- in our own bottoms. Unfortunately our
lation is as great as it is in England, and ships are gone, and I fear that members
where the country is no longer able to of that important class, the masters, mates
produce the food required for its people. and seamen, who used to navigate those
But to continue my quotation from the vessels, have been obliged to seek other
report I have already alluded to. if hon. places to find their employment. If the
gentlemen will allow me: Maritime Provinces had one thing to be

" When the lires are shut off the labor and proud ofit was the state of their mercan-
materials are shut out at the same time, and the tile marine. I remember that New Bruns-
market for both is gone. Whether they produce wick used to boast that foi' every infant
cotton, wool, hemp, flax, coal or ore-whether the born in the Province there was a ton of
product of their labors is cloth, iron, steel, boots hi in-. 1 remember at that time thator shoes, they must have constant employment to spp ge t
obtain for themselves and families the necessaries workmen, and even servant girls, who had
and comforts of life. a little money, would hasten to invest it

" When out of employment, with earnings cut in shi 'ng; but that is gone and as far asshort, with low prices for their products, caused by 99 sh.p
the closing of the markets, they still must pay for oui' business with the United States is
whatever their daily wants require the prices eoncerned, should we be so unfortunate as
which the times have fixed." to lose it from the taet that they raise all

I regret, I may say, one observation they want, and want nothing of ours, as
that felI from one hon. gentleman on the hon. gentleman has stated, then I say
the other side of the Ilouse. to the effect we should do as we did before, when the
that it was hopeless for Canada to increase first Reçiprocity Treaty was put an end
her trade with the United States. Possi- to, seek a market elsewhere, and we will
bly it may be under the present arrange- find one, perhaps, not very fatr friom the
ment, but I have hopes in the future. I one we have lost. At the present time,
remember that Mr. David Wells, the in spite of duties and in spite of every
great American statistician, gave it as his difficulty that could be east in our way,
opinion that 4.000,000 in America would we have carried on business in the United
do a business between themselves of States. I will not say to this hour, because
$100,000,000 a year. He asks why our ports are nearly closed, but we have
should not Canada do an equal amount of exported horses, sheep and almost every
business with them, provided no tariff description of agricultural produce. We
wall intervened ? Why should she not, have also exported the produce of oui'
indeed ? Possibly younger men than fisheries ; therefore, I think I may ven-
myself may live to sec the day when that tu'e to say it is incorreet to assert that
will be, and will be able to confi'rm the the difficulties of trading even under exist-
truth, the unexpected once more happen- ing circumstances with the United States
ing. But noticing the remark which fell are insuperable. I think it is quite correct
from the hon. gentleman from Monk, that to say as much as that, with all defer-
it was in a manner hopeless to expect a ence to the hon. gentleman whose opinions
trade with the United States, because I have great respect for, knowing that he
they produce the same articles as we do- is engaged in a pursuit in which the
I admit they do; still, we manage to trade greater part of my life was spent. I say
with them. Foi' instance, in the Maritime we are not to give up, and not easily to
Provinces, particularly Prince Edward resign ourselves to despair because at the
Island, we feel the deepest interest in our present time our neighbors are in one of
trade with the United States. I do not their periodical fits of ill-humor. Time
mean to say-and even if I believed it to will mend that. I cannot believe that

HON. MR. HAYTHORNE.
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the bulk of the American people, outside cation with these distant countries, but
of the professional politicians of the day, what I object to is the lugubrious nature
are hostile in feeling to the British public of the anticipation which the hon. gentle-
generally. I believe, myself, that the two man bas formed from the statistics of
peoïles, apart from the politicians, are exports and imports I would simply
cor al and well-disposed towards each suggest, and apologizing, as I should do, to
ther. The great evil is that periodically this hon. House for the imperfect way inthey have to resign their judgment, as I which I am able to do it, one or twoheard it stated not long ago, and acton the practical considerations which might

Pfnciples of the party which they support. perhaps modify to some extent the conclu-
is is a questionable thing, but it is one sions which he draws from those statistics.

We cannot help or avoid; and I would I do not accept as absolute the conclusions
rather pin my faith upon the dicta of which he has drawn, that in consequence

minerican gentlemen acting in the British of the very small advance that bas
capital as American Ministers, and others been made in the gross volume of our
Periodicallyjouirneying through the length exports and imports, represented by values
and breadth of Britain, and expressing the that the trade of the country is either
ktndest feelings towards the British people, stagnant or retrograding. I would suggest
than 1 would to those loud-mouthed poli- the reasons which, to my mind are conclu-
ticians who seek to stir up envy, hatred sive in forming the opinion that the volume
and malice between two countries, between of trade, and not the value, is the correct
Whom ought to exist only the most kindly exponent of the real progress of the coun-
and brotherly feelings. try. It is perfectly clear to every man

« t who bas studied this question that there
theN. MR. DRUUMMOND-I have to ask are several reasons why this matter of

the forbearance of the House in offering volume of trade and not value is particu-a few remarkis on this question. I had larly necessary to take into consideration
lot the advantage of listening to the at the present time. You are all aware
speech of the hon. gentleman who intro- that we have made a very great changeduced this subject, but having had an in our fiscal policy between the years
0 PPortunity of reading it I share fully which the hon. gentleman has selected
the admiration which has been expressed and the present. He bas selected his
at the extended nature of the treatment statistics from the year 1874, and termi-
aInd the ability with which it was pre- nates them at last year. In 1879 com-
sented to this hon. House. We are both menced the fiscal policy which had the
aparently striving to attain the same effect, as I had the honor of pointing outtjes. The Government bas announced to this House in the debate on the Address,
its intention of devoting some aid to a of largely changing the nature of the

stem Of steam communication with the imports into this country. They no longer
West Indies and Australia, with the view represent manuf*actured articles ; they
tf increasinge our trade relations with represent raw materials of considerably

ose countries, and the hon. gentle- diminished value.
'fan Who moved this enquiry is of the While I do not admit that the grossSalle Mind. He thinks that with volume of the exports being less in anyAustralia it is difficult, but with the one year is any indication whatever ofWest Indies and with South America poverty or backwardness in the country,
de . fot only possible but extremely because I will give one or two reasons for

sirable. We are consequently of the concluding that it is not so, I think it is
sale mind on this important ques- even possible that the gross value mayon, and I think I have very little to urge diminish and yet be an evidence, not ofagaint the conclusions which have been povert or backwardness, but of prosperity.
ai.rived at by the hon. mover, though I Take the question of cotton manufactures;
take exceptions to some of the conclusions you will find that in 1874 we imported a
twhich he draws from statistics presented quantity of cotton goods valued at
to this hon. House. I fancy that we are $11,301,113; in 1887 that had sunk to
Il the eve (I hope we are) of the inau- $5,470,504. This, on the face of it, would
guration of a system of steam communi- appear to be a decided sign of retrogres-
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Sion, but it is perfectly well known to consumption direct was, in effect, a reflned
every member of this bon. House that the sugar Now, in the year 1877 we
cause of that is the importation of free imported and consumed 97,104,336 pounds
raw cotton and the production and manu- of'sugar, for which a value was entered of
facture of large quantities of cotton goods 8$, 5 39 ,214-say five and a-half millions of
which were formerly imported and paid dollars. In 1888 we impýrted and used
for. Now, how much is to be allowed for the 224,426,999 pounds, nearly two hundred
difference of value of raw materials and of and twenty-four and a-half million pounds
manufactured goods it is next to impossi- of sugar.
ble to say, but I claim that a large percen-
tage is to be allowed for, and that this of HON.MR. McMlLLAN-Raw sucar?
itself will modify vastly the inferences
drawn by the hon. gentleman from Midland. HON. MR. DRUMMOND-Yes; raw
There is another circumstance which i sugar, worth $5,784,000, just about a
well know to every business man, and it quarter of a million more than the value
is this: that between the years 1874 and of the 97,000,000 lbs. imported in 1877.
1887-I follow as far as I can-the Now it is perfectly clear that allowance-;
years which bave been selected by the have to be made between the fact Ihat in
hon. gentleman-there bas been a very the first year it was refined sugar and in
large decline in the value of commodities the next period it was raw material of a
of all kinds. Now, while we estimate the lower quality, but the allowance cannot
value only we neglect the quantity, and account in any sufficient degree for this
it is quite within the range of possi bility enormous différence in quantity. If you
that we may have largely increased our take from the lattei 20 per cent. I
trade and at the same time show a dimin- tbink you vili teke ample, and you will
ished or scarcely appreciable increase in find that you have more than double the
the gross value. I take, for instance, one quantity of sugar imported at practically
article withwhich you are aware, probably, very littie excess of value. Now, that
I have a pretty intimate knowledge. My item of itself seems to me conclusively to
statisties do not go beyond the year 1878,1 prove that an estimate of increase based
but it is within the reach of everybody to upori values is a most deceptive one,
find out, and if I had had the advantage unless you read with it the tact patent to
of being aware of the line of argument of ah the world that tbere bas been an
the hon. gentleman earlier I might have enornous decline of values generally
been able to supply them now. I current tbrougbout the world. But leav-
have been just able to lay my haud ing that particular item fo a tme, I take
on two or three available statistics which one case, which is well known to some
I present in a crude manner for youir members bere, as prootthat with a decline
consideration. If you take the case of sugar: in the export of a pa'ticular article there
in 1878 a distinct quality of raw sugar, bas been co-existing a ve'y large
known as Java, was of the following value inciease in its development in this
in the markets of Great Britain. The country. Take the case of coal. Upon this
highest range was 26s. 9d., the lowest 23s. mattei,wbileIyieldinspecialknowledge
6d. Now, in 1887 precisely the same to some members of this bouses, stili I
article was worth, in the same market, the have a fair knowledge of it, having been
highest, 17s. 9d. and the lowest, 15s. Now. inte'ested largely in the enterprise in
had we imported in this country that pa- Nova Scotia. In 1874 the total mining
ticular article of sugar it is evident that of coal in that Province was 749,127 tons;
for the sane value we should have 50 per in 1887 the total mining was 1,519,000
cent. more of the commodity, or vice versa; tons-just about double. Now, the exports
but what are the facts ? In regard to sugar, in the fomer year, 1874, were 195,408
a very great change may be noticed tons, wbile in the latter yea' they had
between the years 1877 and 1888. I take fallen to 80,182 tons; so that between the
those years, for the obvious reason that in two periods the export had diminishod in
the year 1877 no manufacture of sugar the proportion of about five to two-we
was in existence in this country. The had lost considerably more than haîf in
sugar which was imported in that time for the volume of our exports, wbile the pros-
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Perity of the business was proved by the fact
that mifining was carried on to the extent
of more than double in the latter period
What we had done in the former. Now, I
mnerely mention that to prove that
the Statistics relied upon by the hon.
mfember in no sense and in no degree
supply proof which he can rely upon for
Conclusions such as he has drawn from
them, but, on the contrary, must be read
with a knowledge of the facts to enable
You to discriminate upon them. To turn
to another subject: it is a very remarkable
thing that, co-existing with the apparent
decine of the gross volume of our exports
and inports, graded by value, the English
exports for pretty much the same period
showed an exactly similar decline; and
this is the more extraordinary as the one
is well known to be a free trade country,
and not one of the prophets of ruin and
decay in our country is able to resist the
temptation of ascribing whatever we find
Out of joint in our condition to the fact
that we are a protective country. The
table that I refer to was furnished
in the Budget Speech of the hon. Finance
Minister in the other House within a
few days, but it was printed in the papers
as being dollars and cents instead of, as it
1hOuld have been pounds sterling. In
189 the English exports were £363,000,-
000; in 1883, £384,000,000; in 1885,£371,-

000,000; in 1886, £350,000,000-or, ifyou
'1i8 note the extremes between 1879 and
1886, the former being £363,000,000, as,
compared with £350,000,000 in the latter,
YOU will see an almost parallel instance to
that which existed in this country, and
YOu can draw your own conclusions.

t oIIN. MR. POWER-Has the hon. gen-
tleman the figures for 1887 ?

11 0N. MR. DRUMMOND-I have not got
them.

1ON. MR. POWER--Because there has
been a revival of trade in England since
1886.

ION. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
Cani the hon. gentleman tell us where
those figure are taken from ?

ION. Ma. DIRUMMOND-I took them
ro the speech of the Finance Minister.

They are supplied by Mr. Giffen, a well
know statistician in England, and a well

known authority on the subject. The cor-
rection I have made is to give them in
pounds sterling instead of dollars and
cents, as printed in the newspaper. I think
that we- have reason for believing that we
have in this country been making sub-
stantial progressduring the period to which
I allude. I would ask hin to examine some
collateral statistics which, in themselves,
appear to me to furnish evidence of pros-
perity. If you take fire insurance-and
it is not far-fetehed evidence, because if
we have property to insure, and do insure
it, we must certainly have acquired that
property in the interval-in 1874 the total
fire insurance of the Dominion was $306,-
848,219 ; in 1887 it was increased to
$633,623,697, or more than double. We
must have had a great deal more property
in our possession at the latter period than
in the former or we should not have gone
to the expense of insuring. In life assu-
rance, in 1874, the total policies, were
$85,716,325; in 1887 they were $191,-
566,168. The deposits in the savings
banks, another evidence, surely, of pros-
perity

HoN. MR. POWER-No.

HON. MR. DRUMMOND-(continuing)
-in 1874 were $15,101,195 and in 1887
$51,944,785. Surely that is an enormous
advance. I have said at the beginning
that the hon. gentleman and myself are
travellingthesameroad, or, more properly,
we are travelling towards the same end
but we take differentroads. I do notshare
his view with reference to the decline in
the prosperity of this country, nor can I
quite foliow some of his conclusions with
reference to the particular case which he
brought before this House of the compari-
son between the amount of business done
with the West Indies and the South
American islands by ourselves as com-
pared with the United States. The hon.
gentleman presented some valuable infor-
mation on that point, which I accept on
his authority as being beyond question.

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
They are taken from the Blue Books.

HON. MR. DRUMMOND-I have no
doubt whatever that they are correct; I
do not challenge them in any degree. He
said that in British Guiana the United
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States did business to the extent of $3.35 endeavor to put a line of steamships on
to $1 that we did; Barbadoes, $4 to $1; for that purpose. I do not exactly follow,
TiUrinidad, $7 to $1. What I want to point and I do not go as far as the hon. gentle-
out is, that I consider it a delusion to man in his conclusions with regard to
suppose that our protective tariff is in any the way in which this is to be done, but
degree responsible for that, because it practically we do not differ mach. I think
happens that the American tariff is more that the class of steamships which ought
onerous on all the special productions of to be put on should be very moderate
these islands than ours, and that their in size and very economical in construc-
enhanced volume of trade has been tion. I would certainly not desire to
achievd under circumstances which are, if attain a speed of thirteen to fifteen miles
possible, more difficult to accomplish than an houir. It would be, commercially, a
Our own, if a tariff exercise any influence. great mistake, it appears to me, to put
I will give the hon. gentleman the statistics expensive or high-speed slips on this
of our own tariff as compared with that of experimental mission. The ships would
the United States. In the United States have to carry sufficient coal to take them
the average of all duties on all dutiable down there and bring them back, and
merchandise in 1887 was 47-10 per cent; in economy of fuel would be a vital question.
Canada it was 28·72 per cent. In 1888 the I think that a moderate size of ships
difference was somewhat reduced, because which could go from island to island, pick
the ratios were: United States, 45-63 per up a portion of a cargo here and a por-
cent.; Canada, 31-85 per cent.; but if you tion of a cargo there, and, vice versa,
take free and dutiable products of' ail distribute them in the same fashion, would
kinds, though the disproportion was be a vastly wiser thing for this Dominion
thereby somewhat reduced in 1887, the to undertake thari to put on ships which,
average duties were, in the United States, in themselves, would compare with those
31-02 per cent. and in Canada, 19-87 per in the trans-Atlantic trade. Take, for
cent. In 1888 they had resolved them- instance, the "Parisian," a ship with a
selves into 30 per cent. in the United speed of fourteen knots an hour, with
States and 21-24 per cent. in Canada. immense accommodation for passengers.
iReverting for a moment to the question Would it not be absurd to put on a ship
which I started with, as to the allowances which would rival that in speed ? Ido not
that oug.ht to be made for the fact that, suppose the hon. gentleman means in size?
undoubtedly, we are importing fewer high
priced goods and more raw material than
we were in 1873 or 1874, I havé a table,
which, unfortunately, I have made for the
year 1874, but it happened to be in the
year 1873, and I have to give it as I got,
it. In 1873 we imported a total of
manufactured goods of $70,125,414
and of raw materials $10,130,000-
in round figures $70,000,000 and
$10,000,000. This proportion had varied by
the time it reached 1887 to manufactured
goods reduced to $56,935,000-call it

57,000,000, and the raw materials had
increased to $26,750,000. I have not
desired to take the position in any hostile
spirit to the hon. gentleman whom has
moved this resolution, because, as I have
already said, we both desire to attain the
same end. I sincerely desire to see a large
development of our trade with the West
Indies. I believe myself that it is possible
so to develop it by providing facilities of
ocean transport that it will repay us to

HON. MR. DRUMMOND.

Hox. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
No.

HoN MR. DRUMMOND-Would it not
be absurd to put a ship of that class on
local business like this ? It appears to
me it would be wrong to ask the Govern-
ment to do anything by aid of subsidy
which a business man would not consider
proper to do, and, in fact, that this matter
should be conducted as if to make it pay
was a vital question. The second require-
ment, an efficient cable service, is a large
subject, and while I share his regret as to
the enormous expense of cable connection
with the West Indies, still that has been
minimized in a manner which we are all
very well aware of, by means of codes, so
that very few words suffice to convey a
very long message. Still, I cordially agree
with him that if an efficient cable service
could be had it is a very desirable thing,
but I do not think it is one with which
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We can grapple at the preseut moment. touch upon that subject further than to
8atisfactory postal service would follow expressathe belief that it is entirely
With the institution of the steamship erroneous, that the mining machinery re-
service. The improved lighthouse service quired, substantially, is made at moderate
-I do not know exactly to what the hon. prices in our own country, and possibly

gentleman refers ; whether it is the light- some other member of this hon.
house seavice of the extreme end or our' House will be able to prove that fact. I
own coast. now come to a question with retrence to

10N. M Mthe subject to which the hon. gentleman
Ail the iMR. MACDONALLe (Midland)-- alluded-the sugar question. Naturally, Ild theislands; but I venture t say it do that with a good deal of hesitation. Itwould require negotiations with other is no part, it seems to me, of the duties of

a member of this House to intrude specifie
]ION. MR. DRUMMOND-" Finally, the knowledge that he may possess upon it,

removal of every obstacle which acts as a but when the question really comes Up he
barrier1." We can all cordially agree with puts himself in evidence ; and I think he is
that. It seems to me that one advantage bound, even at the risk of wearying his
of having comparatively high duties is, auditors, to develop some portion of what
that if another nation can offer you a he knows upon that question. I find the
reasonable quid pro quo you are able to hon. gentleman reported as saying:
give it, and it would be a perfectly ligiti- " To make a profitable trade with the West
m'ate thing if our Chancellor of the Exche- Indies we would have to change our whole sugar
quer could sec his way to do it, to make a policy. Instead of buying our raw sugar, as we do

ooo in .r f .s now, at the Spanish Islands, getting t he worst raw
moderate concession in return for similar sugar in the world-the lowest grades, no doubt,concessions in the Customs duties levied because they are the cheapest--and manifacturing
in these islands. But that is a business them here, we could buy our sugars cheaper in

ihI .ol.1n.y other markets. We know that in British Guiana'Whih Iindividually could refer to o they, have improved machinery, by which they
with extreme hesitancy. Substantially, make raw sugars equal to any inthe world. If we
the bon. gentleman and myself are of one want to develop a trade with the West Indies all
mind. I have endeavored 10 place before we have to do is to change our tariff. Instead of

.O ave endevor a e having a tariff so high as to put an excessive dutyYo1 reasons for doubting whether his road on the higher grades of sugars and comparatively
er mine is the better to reach the end. I low duties on inferior grades we should have afair
leave that to you to judge. I pass now to and reasonable adjustable duty for revenue pur-
the remarks which were made to this poses only."

bouse by the hon. member from Ottawa, Now this very question of having fair
:and you will excuse me, I hope, a very and reasonable duty for revenue purposes
brief reference to one or two subjects. The only was the exact policy of the Mackenzie
first which he speaks of, still carrying out Government in 1876, 1877, 1878, when
tle same practice of depreciating our own the attempt to manufacture sugar in this
country country came to an end. In 1877 there

'ION. MR. POWER-No.

1ION. MR. KAULBACII-Yes.

ION. MR. DRUMMOND-He said that
Our mining industries were rendered use-
lOss by the duty on mining machinery.

Iow, cannot think that this statement is
seriously made. I have had a good deal
Of experience with mining. I have been
'nterested in mines of coal, gold, iron, silver
and COpper, and I never, in the whole
tourse of ry experienee with reference to
the administration of any of those mines,
heard the suggestion made that the mine
eould not be developed or worked in eon-
sequence of this duty. I do not desire to

was no manufacture of sugar carried on in
Canada-and what was the result? Was
the commerce with the West Indies deve-
loped thereby? Did the trade with the
island increase ? Let the statistics speak
for themselves. In 1876 we imported
from Great Britain- shall trouble you
only with the round figures-37,000,000
lbs., from the United States 35,000,000 lbs.,
from the British West Indies about
10,000,000 lbs., from the foreign West
Indies about the same quantity, and from
the East Indies and other countries
4,250,000 lbs. In 1877 these figures had
varied somewhat. Great Britain had
risen to 50,000,000 lbs., the United
States has gone down somewhat to
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31,000,000 lbs., the British West Indies from the so called balance of trade, which
hadgonedown from 10,000,000 to; 750,000 isfallacious, I may tell bon. gentlemen
lbs.-truly that is a receipt for ii reasing that a very large amount of the earning
trade with the West Indies, a policy which of those slips are paid by bis on foreign
resulted in a reduction of 6,250,000 countriesandtheycorneii1asan important
lbs., and the Spanish West Indies revenue in the lower Provinces. 1 at is a
had kept nearly steady at 9,350,000 fact known to everybody. I need scarcely
lbs., and from the East Indies trouble this hon. buse with argu-
and other countries 1,765,000 lbs. ments founded on the figures I have pre-
Now, in 1879 a new policy had come into sented to it. The fact is, that the fiscal
force; an entire change of programme policy with reference to sugar, which is
had been adopted. I have already told now in existence, is the only policy under
you that the effect of that had been that which a trade with the West Indies ean
the gross volume of trade measured by be carried on. I have no besitation in
quantity had gone up from 97,000,000 saying that it is so, that it can be demon-
lbs. in 1877 to 224,000,000 lbs. in strated ani that the figures demonstrate
1888, but the proportions had assumed a it without any argument.
very differ3nt aspect as well. From Brazil, Under the present fiscal policy the
in 1888, which was not included at all in gross importation from the West Indies has
either the returns of 1876 or 1877, we gone up fron 19,000,004 lbs. in 1876,
imported 31,000,000 lbs., from the to 140,000,000 lbs. in round numbers.
British West Indies 10,000,000 lbs., Now, I venture to say that if the hon.
from other West India Islands 96,000,000 member for Ottawa-if bis receipt were
lbs., and from the East Indies and other to be followed, and raw sugar discouraged
countries 54,000,000 lbs. Now, in aid reflned sugar encouraged byany sud
passing you will permit me to say that a policy as he indicates, not one pound of
reference was made to the fact that ship- sugar would core to Ibis conntryfrom the
building in Quebec had been entirely West Indies or from Brazil. The wbole
extinguished of late years. That was trade, so far as 1 know it, would fai into
due to circumstances entirely beyond the bands of our neighbors b the south.
the control of this Dominion, by Sugar reflning as an art is probably as
measures either fiscal or otherwise. well managed in the 'United States as ia
The fact was that the change which took any part of tbe world. Ia Canada we
place was that nothing but ir-on ships were endeavor to keep abreast of the times to
saleable any longer in Great Britain. the best of our humble ability, but the
Quebec ships were built, not to be run but inevitable consequence of reducing the
to be sold. A ship was built and loaded duties upon fine sugar and bearing hard
with a cargo of deals and sent across to upon the products of tbc West
England to be sold. But in shipping to ladies, by putbing a heavy import
the East Indies I venture to say to this upon low raw sugar, would be bo.
House that the importations fron the East send the trade bo tle United States. There
Indies into the Dominion are almost are vast numbers of reasons by which I
exclusively carried in wooden ships, built could justify that statement, but it is
and manned by our own fellow subjects- unnecessary to trouble the bouse further
built and owned in Nova Scotia and the than by the statement whicl I make, and
Maritime Provinces almost exclusively. whicl I make witl the fullest conviction
That the trade of ship-building has not of its trutl. TIat being so, this follows:
been extinguished is proved by the fact it makes no matter what the duties were
that large quantities of wooden ships are in 1877-78; thc fact remained that the
built and economically and well run by sug4ir which came into this country then
sailors and seamen of the lower Provinces. was in a condition to be consumed witbout

the intervention of anybody. lb was soý
HoN. MR. KAULBACH-And they are consumed. Lt was, in effect, refined sugar

increasing? of variousqnalitiesandunder that arrange-
ment trade witl the West ladies not

HON. MR. DRUMMOND-Yes, increas- onlydid fot develop. but went backward.
ing, and not only that, but apart altogether Under bbc opposite policy it las been

HIoN. MR. DÉUMIMOND.
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enormously increased. What is the simple. Of the ten, five only are in opera-
inference? Facts ar.' much more stubborn tion. It may be quite true, although I do-
things than opinions. I could venture, not know anything whatever of the fact,
Perhaps. to say more in the way of offering except from what appears in the news-
Opinions, but I think it is my duty to pro- papers, that, as the hon. member for
Vide facts. The reference which has been Ottawa has said, profits to the extent of
made to the sugar question, and the subject 25 per cent. were paid by one of
Cannot be disposed of without its cropping those institutions in the Maritime Pro-
uP SOOner or later. It is a famous stalk- vinces last year. Whether it be so or not
lng-h orseinthisDominion,andexaggerated I cannot tel!; my knowledge is confined
Profits and all that class of arguments are simply to what I saw published in the
the regula. order of things from certain public press; but I do know this, that that
quarters, in season and out of season. institution when constructed must have cost

Now, I venture to say that taking the the stockholders something between $600,-
sugar business of this country as it stands 000 and $700,000, which, in consequence of
it has been conducted with a very modet- the business lacking profitable occupation,ate remuneration in regard to profits. the original stockholders were worked out.
That is not so much a matter of opinion, The amount of capital on which that
as I propose to prove it. It would be dividend was paid was something like
absurd to stay my disclosures at that $150,000 only.
Point, because my own estimate of what
1s reasonable remuneration might be HON. MR. ABBOTT-Watered stock.
different from that of other hon. gent le-
men. But last year I was examined before HION. MR. DRUMMOND-It was not
a committee of the other House, and in watered stock-it was washed away stock.
the course of the investigation I made a I contend that if a company has expended
statement. The company of which I am $600,000 or $700,000 upon fixed plant it
a" official, I stated then, had during ought to have a working capital of at
the whole term of its existence made least $900,000, and that the profit, instead
Profits which averaged not quite 9 per of being distributed on the $150.000,cent- between 8 and 9 per cent.; should have been, if that institution had
and I venture to think that if any hon. not assed out of the hands of its originators
eentleman here was asked to put his money by business misadventures, should have
into a manufacturing business, and induce- paid a dividend on $900,000 or $1,000,000.
muents Of not more than that are offered 1 have placed very frankly before this
to him, he would probably not do it. If House a statement. So far from believ-
a Ianufactuiniig company promised the ing that the receipt of the hon. memberPublic no larger profits than that the from Ottawa acting in the way of develop-
chances are they could get no subscriptions ing trade with the West Indies, I have
Of capital. And I say that unless an inves- proved to you, I think satisfactorilytor can make something in the neighbor- that it would produce the contraryhood of double the return from a pre- effect. When we speak of one particu-
calious business, requiring constant super- lar West India dependency, British
Vision and careful watchiiig, what he can by Guiana, it is said that if we only
n1vestig his money in mortgages or bonds, give them fiscal encouragement that

ad better confine himself to the latter. refined sugar could be brought from that
1n the course of my experience, extending country. It is a fact I presume known to
Over a term of years, I have seen no less others as well as myself, that in some ofthan ten associations for the manufacturing the West India Islands sugar refineries
of sugar in one shape or another come into have been built, equipped and run. L

t existence in the Dominion. At this cannot see, for my part, why a sugar
present moment five are in active opera- refinery built by British capital and
tln. What became of the others ? Three situated in British Guiana should be moreOf the ten were more directly connected favored by us than one built by BritishWith beet sugar than sugar refining, capital in Glasgow or Greenock, London orbut one of the three turned its ope- Liverpool. The fact is simply this: sugarsrations into that of refining, pure and are not produced in a refined state. The

1nf
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legitimate business of the West Indies is but so long as the revenue of the country
to turn the juice which they can grow- intoI demands it 1 can say no more.
a merchantable produet at the earliest 1 have to apologize to this hon. bouse
possible stage. The natural result of that foi having taken up so much of you' time,
is a raw sugar. You can introduce retining and for having presented what 1 have to
apparatus and refining pr'ocesses into the say in buch a crude and undigested foiM.
West Indies, and you can manufacture But time did not serve; it is oniy within a
that into a refined sugar and export it, if comparatively few hours that I was made
you find it profitable to do so ; but it has acquainted with the nature of the argu-
been discouraged mainly by the fact that ments and statements vhich have been
neither in regard to machinery, nor labor, p'esented to this hon. buse, and I could
nor appliances can the West Indies and do nothing more that seize on the few
those localities compete with the better faets and statisties which I have bad the
equipped refineries in our country. You hono' of putting before you.
might as well request the farmers of the
North-West not only to thresh their wheat HON. MR. READ moved the adjou'n-
into grain but to grind it, and proceed to ment of the febate.
bake it into bread and send it to the market The motion vas agieed to, and the
in that shape. The parallel is exactly Debate was adiou'ned.
similar.

Befoe blosing, I would like to give one c
other fact. have known gentlemenI In o e.
having corne fï'om Engiand being stî'uck Bill (60), "An Act respecting Steam
with the cheapness of sugar the'e ais coin- Vessels to be used in connection with the
pared with the pî'ices of sugar in this Canadian Pacifie IRailway." (Mr'. Scott).
counti'y. They ignore entiî'ely the fact Bill (51), "An Act respecting the
that the refined sugar whifh is sold in Pontiac Pacifie Junction Raiway Coim-
England is manufactured fromp a raw pe. Clenow).
mateî'iai, upon wliph no impost of ai (in ), "An Act to uevive ai-d amend
any kind lias Ucen imposed by the the Acts eaigt h t are ee
Government and not ony that, but t ei ote t l
probably manufactured from raw material aily I e
atificially cheapened by the operation of Bii (41), " An Act to incorporate the
bounties on the continent of Europe. The Calgary, AiSei'ta aind Montana iRailway
company to which I have retérred befoi'e Comnpany." (Mi-. Turne').
and of which I am an officiai, contibuted Bil (39) "An Act espeuting the amil-
to the revenues o this country hast yea ton Central mRailway Company. " (M.
some very considehable sums of money. Sanfoord).
We paid in duties on our raw înateî'iai Bill (52), " An Act to incorporate the
very nearly $1,500,000. In ail the Lac Seul Railway Company. (Mr.
discussions which have taken place on Abbott).
this subjeet this tact Tas been entirely B mil (59), " wA Act respecting the South
ignored. Now, as a manufacture' I say Ontar o Pacifie Raiway Company." (M.
that my p'eferen e is distinctly to be MeMilian).
poaced in the position of the manufactu er
of cotton, and have my raw mate'ial duty ihing ste "Anrutor amuthe uac
fwee. If that were so, honestly ncOom-a the i omithy. Far.
beieve that coud supply the trade S antC
and the count y with sugair as cheapcy uchivan).
as in Englan d ; but as a manufacturer it Braw (64)
is perhaps stepping out of my province to Lawr'cnce ai-d Atlantic Junction iRailway
suggest it. The iPmount of' revenue to be Conpany. " (Mi'. MeMilian).
drawn from, every dutiabe p'oduct which Bi (33), "An Act to amend the Act to
cones into the Dominion is the distinct incorpoate the Prescott County Railway
business of the Finance Ministe, and not Company, and to change the name of the
mine. I state again my preference is fo Company to the Cnti'al Counties Railway
a diminution of the impost on raw sugas; Company." (Mh. Ceemow).

IeON. MR. ,DRU,OND.
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.Bill (40), " An Act respecting the Lake
ipissing and James Bay Railway Com-

pany, and to change the iiame of the
Company to The Nipissing and James Bay
Railway Company." (Mr. Turner).
. Bill (42), "An Act to amend the Act
Incorporating the Ontario Mutual Life
Assurance Company." (Mr. Merner).

Bill (55), " An Act respecting the Rules
of Court in relation to Criininal Matters."
(Mr. Abbott).

The Senate adjourned at 6 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Tuesday, 12th March, 1889.

, THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
0'Clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

VICTORIA, SAANICH AND NEW
WESTMINSTER RAILWAY CO.'S

BILL.

THIRD READINo.

ON. MR. DICKEY, from the committeeO Railways, Telegraphs and Harbors,
reported Bill (32), " An Act to incor-
ý2rate the Victoria, Saanich and New

estminster Railway Company," with an
anletiedment. He said: This is simply a
'erbal amendment, but it is a necessary
'ne. The Bill, as it stood, brought the
railway to apoint described as the " town "
Of Esquinalt, and the promoter of the Bill
asked that the word be changed to the
.l arbor " of Esquimalt, inasmuch as thereis, strictly speaking, no town there yet,
and in the second place it might be very

.fficult, from an engineering point of
thati case there should be anything

at could be constiued into a town, to
Inake the terminus at that particular
point; so it was asked that the change be
ruade to the well known and celebrated
har bor of Esquimalt, which would givethe railway the advantage of a terminus
et navigable water.

HON. MR. POWER-There is a feature
of the Bill to which I called the attention
of the hon. gentleman who promotes it
here, and which I think is calculated to
injure the company's prospects of going
into operation-that is, the provision
which allows them to issue bonds to the
amount of $25,000 for each mile in length
of the railway. It seems to me that the
amount is excessive, and the mere fact
that such power is given is calculated to
defeat the object of the promoters of the
Bill. 1 think it would be a wise step to
reduce the amount to $20,000, at the
outside.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (B. C.)-I
would not like to do that. The Bill was
sent here in its present shape by the pro-
moters, who are good judges of what they
require. The bonds are only to be issued
when the contract is given for the com-
pletion of certain parts of the work. By
making this power less the object of the
Bill might be defeated altogether. I there-
fore beg to move that the amendment be
concurred in.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time and passed.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY

CO.'S BILL.

THIRD READING.

HON. MR. DICKEY, from the Committee
on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbors,
reported Bill (21), " An Act respect-
ing the New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Railway Company, and to change
the name of the company to the New
Brunswick and Prince Èdward Island
Railway Company," with certain amend-
ments. He said: It is my duty, as Chair-
man, to explain the nature of the amend-
ment, and I will briefly say that it occurs
in the clause which gave power to validate
certain stock that was issued under the
New Brunswick Acts, this being an under-
taking which was started upon legislation
in the Province of New Brunswick. That
particular portion of the Bill tended to
validate certain stock that was issued, in
general terms, and the amendment has
the effect of confining it to stock that was
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issued under the authority of an Act mons to this Bill, both of them merely
passed by the Legislature of New Bruns- verbal. In the first clause the words
wick, in the year 1882, because this has " General Sessions of the Peace " are left
been a company incorporated eight years out, so that the clause reads " any judge
anterior to that period. of the court witbin the meaning of the

Speedy Trials Act, as amended." The
HON. MR. BOTSFORD moved conamendment of the Speedy Trials Act pro-

currence in the amendment. vides how persons guilty of offences in
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill this Act are to be tried, and the object of

was read the third time, and passed. this amendment is simply to leave it in as
general form as the Speedy Trials Act

SECOND iREADINGS. places it. The second amendment is leav-
Bill (52)1 " An Act to incorporate the ing out the words " larceny, false pre-

Lac Seul iRailway Company." (Mr. tences or any other offence," and the word
Perley). " any" is substituted for that phrase.

Bill (F), " An Act for the relief of The word "any " has a general meaning,
William HenryMiddleton." (Mr. Clemow). and is an improvement on the phrase.

Bill (G), " An Act for the relief of Wm. The motion was agreed, to and the
Gordrn Lowry." (Mr. Clemow). amendments were concurred in.

Bill (H), " An Act for the relief of
Bennett Rosamond." (Mr. Clemow).

Bill (), " An Act for the relief of
Arthur Wand." (Mr. Clemow).

Bill (J), "An Act for the relief of
George Macdonald Bagwell." (Mr.
Turner).

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Bill (K), " An Act to amend Cap. 127
of the Revised Statutes, respecting inter-
est." (Mr. Power).

Bill (L), " An Act respecting the Col-
lection of certain Tolls and Dues therein
mentioned." (Mr. Abbott).

THIIRD READINGS.

Bill (19), " An Act to incorporate the
Assinaboia, Edmonton and Unjiga Railway
Company." (Mr. Clemow).

Bill (30), " An Act respecting the
Baptist Convention of Ontario and
Quebec." (Mr. Macdonald, Midland).

Bill (20), " An Act to incorporate the
Hawkesbury Lumber Company." (Mr.
Clemow).

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Bill (48), " An Act to Consolidate the
Borrowing Powers of the Toronto Loan
and Debenture Company, and to authorize
them to issue Debenture Stock." (Mr.
MeMillan).

Bill (77), " An Act further to amend
the Act incorporating the London and
Canadian Loan and Agency Company
(Limited)." (Mr. Power).

Bill (61), " An Act to incorporate the
Manitoba and South-Eastern Railway
Company." (Mr. Sutherland).

Bill (22), " An Act to incorporate the
Assets and Iebenture Company of Can-
ada." (Mr'. Scott).

Bill (43), " An Act to incorporate the
Ottawa, Morrisburg and New York Rail-
way Company." (Mr. Read, Quinté).

Bill (34) " An Act 1to incorporate the
Canadian General Trusts Company." (Mir.
Ogilvie).

Bill (57), " An Act to incorporate the
Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacific
Railway Company." (Mr. Flint).

CONDITIONAL RELEASE OF FIRST IMPORT AND EXPORT TRADE OF
OFFENDERS BILL. THE DOMINION.

COMMONS AMENDMENT CONCURRED IN.

HON. MR. ABBOTT moved concurrence
in the amendments made by the House of
Commons to Bill (E), " An Act to permit
the Conditional Release of First Offenders
in certain cases." le said : There are two
amendments made by the Ilouse of Com-

HON. MR. DICKEY.

ENQUIRY.

The Order of the Day having been
called-

Resuming adjourned Debate on motion Hon.
Mr. Macdonald (Midland), viz.: That he will call
the attention of the House to the present condition
of the trade of the country, import and export, in
view of and in connection with the proposal of
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the Government to open up extended commercial
relations between Australia, South America andthe West Indies ;

And will enquire when the Government propose
to introdure any measure in relation to the same?

1 1 ON. MR. REAID (Quinté) said: I hope
w i be excused in rising to say a few

'Wrds on this important subject that has

to gaged the attention of this louse, and
to thank the hon. gentleman from Toronto
for bis industry and perseverance in bring-
Utg this important matter before the House
ts d the country. This debate has, from

it8 inception, assumed a very wide range,
a Wider range, possibly, than could be
lpected from the resolution. As the hon.
leader of the Opposition in this Ilouse has
ahosen, i the course of bis remarks, to
attack the National Policy, I hope I may
be excused if I, in my humble way, attempt,
as far as I can, to defend it. The hon.
gentîeman who asks this question kept, I
think as far from attacking the National

P icy as possible in bis remarks, but
'Whenever any matter that bore upon that
questio, was against the policy of the
"Ountry I found there vas a sort of
4pplause from the Opposition benches.
11aving had the honor, several years ago,

nf loving the first resolution in Parlia-
'1ent that Led to the adoption of this
POlicy, and obtaining the verdict of the
tople upon it. I may be permitted to refer
tthe question now. because some members
thre do not recollect the resolution. I had
the greatest difficulty in obtaining a
seconder.

11ON. MR. POWER-What year wasthat ?

by which either reciprocity of trade with the
United States is obtained or a reciprocity of tariffs
is establislhed by Canada."

We all know what has since taken place:
that in the elections of 1878, 1882 and
1887 that policy has been endorsed
by the people. It is true that the first
Parliament elected in 1878 did not run
out its full term. The Government thought
that the manufacturers were afraid to
put their money into enterprises in this
country lest the National Policy should
be reversed at the polls, and the Govern-
ment wer4 to the people to ascertain
whether they were prepared to sustain the
policy that they had inaugurated. You
know the result; the majorities for the
Government have been so large as to be
almost unworkable. I regret that the hon.
gentleman from Ottawa is not present in
his place to-day, because I have to chal-
lenge the accuracy of some of the figures
he quoted in his speech. le gave the
figures of 1873 for 1874. I do not say
that he did so intentionally, but as he drew
his conclusions from those figures there is
nothing left us but to correct his mistakes.
You will ask what was the difference?
The difference was this: In 1873 the
exports of products of the mines were
$2,500,000 more than they were in 1874,
and by attributing this export to the year
1874, when bis own Government was in
power, he makes a point against the pre-
sent Government. .

HoN. MR. POWER-Was there any
change of policy between the two periods?

HoNw MU PAD) - There was o

lION MR. inchange of policy, but there was a change
o . was in 1877. One of Government. The hon. gentleman

it entleman agreed to second it, and took credit to bis Government for the
wso the Notice Paper for two or three exports that had really taken place

s. When the time came for a discus- before bis Government came ingo power.
it ontheresoluti refused to second The exports of the products of the mine in, and 1 found another seconder, who con- 1873 were $6,500,000; in 1874 theyre ted to lend bis name to it with some amonted to $3,797,216. The exports
'eluctance. of the mines in 1888 were $4,339,488,

lION. MR. MILLER-It did not need a an increase of $362,272 over the ex-
s3eonder. ports of 1874, instead of a decrease, as

the hon. gentleman claimed in bis
1N. MR. READ-No; but in my sIm- speech, of $2,500,000. I hope the hon.I city at the time I did not know that. gentleman will correct the error into which

e resolution was as follows:- he has fallen. The hon. gentleman drew

fa The present and future interests of the manu- from these figures the deduction that the
Ileturing and agriculturai industries of the Domi- National Policy has interfered with our

on call for the adoption of the National Policy, export trade owing to the heavy tax upon
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mining machinery. I do not think that is
a fair conclusion to arrive at, and I have
shown that it is not warranted by the
figures which he quoted. The discus-
sion turns upon this question: Why have
not our exports and imports increased
in proportion to what we might naturally
expect ? The answer is ready : The
National Policy aimed at furnishing
employment for our own people and con-
sumption of our products at home. Has
it not had that effect ? Are we now pur-
chasing our manufactured goods abroad
and exporting our products to maintain
the working classes of other countries ?
The figures show that we manufacture-
more at home and consume more products
of our own country in the Dominion. We
send flour, meal and other articles of that
character to the Maritime Provinces, and
in return purchase our coal from them.
The change in some instances is very
remarkable. In 1874 our importations of
flour and meal amounted to $2,590,798;
in 1888 they had fallen to $486,894, a
dcerease of $2,103,904. We were aiming
at the cultivation of an interprovincial
trade, in imitation of the poliey of our
neighbors, which is so greatly admired by
the Opposition here. In 1874 we imported
corn to the value of $2,676,751; in 1888
we imported $1,121,089 worth, or $1,545,-
662 less. Why is that? We put a duty
on corn, and the result is that we are
consuming our own products at home,
instead of importing corn from abroad.
There are nany articles produced on the
farm which will not bear transportation,
and the policy of the present Govern-
ment is to find a home market for these
articles. We have been encouraging our
home trade, which, as everyone knows, is
the best trade. Now we come to the
article of coal, to which the hon. gentleman
from Montreal referred in his speech yes-
terday. Between 1874 and 1887, which
is the latest return I could get, our export
of coal to the United State has fallen from
$706,271 to about $100,000, a decrease of'
$606,000, although the production of coal
in this country has increase largely. Where
has it gone to ? Our own people have
consumed it; we have mined more coal
and we have imported less. The traffic
on the Intercolonial Railway shows the!
development of our interprovincial trade,
and there has been an equally satisfactory

HoN. Ma. READ.

increase of trade by vessels in the summer
season between the Maritime Provinces
and the St. Lawrence. So the National
Policy has not added so much to our
export trade; it never was intended that
it should. The aim was to furnish employ-
ment for our own people at home, instead
ofpurcha'sing the products of foreign labor;
and, so far as we can judge by the expres-
sion of public opinion at the polls on three
different occasions, the policy is one
which is popular with our own people.
The Liberal party are asking the country
to adopt a different policy. The Recipro-
city Treaty was repealed in 1866, and
since then attempts have been made to
negotiate a new treaty between the two
countries. In 1874 Mr. Brown was sent
to Washington to attempt to arrive at a
basis of settlement for a new treaty. Now,
what did he offer ? There are three
schedules in his offer-the natural pro-
ducts of the country is one schedule, agri-
cultural implements of every description
is another schedule, and the third schedule
consists of manufactures of almost every-
thing that was supposed to be made in
this country and the United States. Our
fisheries were to be made free. The offer
was for an interchange between the two
countries of' all these things free. There
was a sliding scale for a year or two, but
he offered for twenty-one years a free
interchange of all these conmodities
between the two countries. I will read
what he offered:

" Her Majesty, the Queen of Great Britain, and
the United States of America, being desirous of
improving the commerce and navigation between
their respective territories and people, and more
especially between Her Majesty s possessions in
North America and the United States, in such
manner as to render the same reciprocally
beneficial, have respectively named Plenipoten-
tiaries to confer and agree thereupon, that is to
say:

"Who, after communicating to each other their
respective full powers, found in good and due form,
have agreed upon the following articles:-

" ARTICLE I.-It is agreed by the high contracting
parties that, in addition to the liberty secured to
the United States' fishermen by the convention
between Great Britain and the United States,
signed at London on the 20th day of October, 1818,
of taking, curing and drying fisi on certain coasts
of the British North American colonies therein
defined, the inhabitants of the United States shall
have, in common with the subjects of Her
Britannic Majesty, the liberty, for the term of years
mentioned in Article XV. of this treaty, to take
fish of every kind, except shell-fish, on the sea
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coasts and shores, and in the bays, harbors. andCreeks adof es t i he of ys Nroa Scoti lst of July, 1876. to the 3Othday of June, 1877 (bothcreeks of the Provinces of Quebec, Nova included, sha pa only one-third of such duties;
and New Brunswick, and the colony of Prince and on and tte Tht dayofJuly, 1877. for thedward Island, and the several islands thereuntothis
djacent, without being restricted to any distance treaty, shaîl be admitted free of duty into eachomu theshore, with permissien to land upon the countr respectively.

the coasts, and shores and islards, and also upon For the term mentioned in Article XIII no otherthe-Magdalen Islands, for. the purpose of drying or higher duty shah be imposed in the United Statestheir nets and curing their fish: provided that in so upon other articles notenumerated in said schedule,
dOing they do not interfere with the rights of the growth, produce or manufacture of Canada;private property, or with British fishermen in the or in Canada, upon such other articles, the growth,

eaceable use of any part of the said coasts in produce or manufacture of the United States, than
their occupancy for the same purpose. are respectively imposed upon like articles, the

1it s understood that the above mentioned growth, produce or manufacture of Great Britain,
therty applies solely to the sea fishery, and that or ofany other country.

e Salmon and shad fisheries, and all other fisheriesaluh oth frvr aehrh Sehedule (A), consisting of the followingnrivers and the mouths of rivers are hereby aulprdcsreserved exclusively for ßritish fishermen. naral octs.
"ARTICLE II.-It is agreed by the high contracting a r harr e os

Parties that British subjects shall have, in common Sah brks' bretffs o akin brcks f
bath theks Citîzensff offh Unsted;riksfowith the citizens of the United States, the liberty, building, and fire-bricks; broom corn burr or

tor the tert of years mentioned in Article XV of grindstones, hewn, wrought or unwrought; butter;hî treaty, to take fish oi every kind, except
shell-fish on the eastern sea coasts and shores of cheese; coal and coke; cotton-wool; cotton-waste;
the United States, north of the 39th parallel of dve stuifs; earths, clays, ochres and sand, ound
north latitude, and on the shores of the several or unground; eggs; fish of ail kînds; fish, pro-
Islands thereunto adjacent, and in the bays, har- ducts of, and of ail other creatures living in thé
hors and creeks of the said sea coast and shores of waters, except fish preserved in oils; firewood;
the United States, and of the said islands, with- flax, unmanufactured flourand meals of ail kinds
Out being restricted to any distance from theundressed; grain of a
shore, with permission to land upon thesaidcoasts
of the United States, and of the islands aforesaid, hemp, unmanufactured; bides; horns; lard; lime;
for the purpose of drving their nets and curing malt; manures; marble; stone, slate or granite,thei fish: . wrought or unwroughhi; meats, fresb, smoked or

Sprovided tht in so doing they dos of metals; pets; pea,
Interfère witi the rights of private property, or whole or Split; petroleum ou, crude, refined, orWith tise fishermen of the United States, in the ;peaceable Use of any part of the said coasts in their benzoe pstch plns;

ocpnyfr the samne purpose.
understood that the above-mentionedshrubs skins ; straw; tails; talow ; tar; i-

appies solely to the sea fisheries, anda kinds, round, hewed andfibetY salis andel shadee fisheries, and 1ote sawed, uninanufactured in whole or iii part ; to-h Salmon and shad fisheries, ofr er bacco, unmanufactured; tow, unmanufacturedsiheries in the rivers and mouths of' rivers, are tes upnie;vgtbe olUereby reserved exclusively for fishermen of theUinsted States. Schedule (B), consisting of the following agri-

ARTICLE III.-It is agreed that the places desig- cultural implements
nAted by the Commissioners appointed under the "Axes; bag-bolders; bee-hives;bone-crushers or
rst article of the Treaty between Great Britain and parts thereof cuitivators, or parts thereof; chaif-

the United States, concluded at Washington on cutters, or parts thereof ; corn-huskers, or
the 5th June, 1854, upon the coasts of Her Britannic Parts thereof cheese-vats; cheese-factory heaters
Majesty's Dominions and the United States, as cheese-presses, or parts thereof ; churns, or
Places reserved from the common right of fishing parts thereof ; cattle-feed boilers and steamers,
Under that treat r, shall be regarded as in like or arts thereof; ditchers, or parts thereof; field-
manner reserved from the common right of fishing rol1ers, or parts thereos; fanning-mills or partsrader the preceding articles. In case any question thereof; fed-choppers, or rts thereof; forks for
should arise between the Government of Her hay and manure, hand or horse ; grain-drills, or
tritannic Majesty and of the United States as to thereof; grain-broadcast sowers, or parts
the Common right of fishing in places not thus t Of; grain-crushers, or parts thereof; har-d.esignated as reserved, it is agreed that a Commis- rows ; hoes. band or horse ; horse-rakes; horse-
s'on shall be appointed to designate such places, power machines, or parts thereof; hay-tedders, or
hve shal be constituted in the same manner, and parts thereof; liquid manure carts, or parts thereof,

ave the same powers, duties and aorthority as a manure-sowers, or parts thereof; mowers, or parts
of tmission appointed under the said first article thereof; oil and ou-cake crushers, or parts thereof

e treaty of the 5th June, 1854. ploughs, or parts thereof; root and seed plan fers,
" ARSCL is hattheartilesenu or parts thereof; root-cutters, pulpers and washers,ARTICLE IV.-It is agreed thator parts thereof; rakes; reapers, or parts thereoferated in Schedules ' A," " B " and ' C,' here- reaper and mower combined, or parts thereoffato annexed, being the growth, produce or manu- spd ; shovels ; scythes; snaiths ; threshing ma-

fcture of the Dominion of Canada or of the in
'nited States, shall, on their importation from the
One country into the other, from the 1st day of July, Sehedule (C), consisting of the following man-

, to the 30th day of June, 1876 (both included),factures:-
'only two-thirds of the duties payable Axes of al kinds ; boots and shoes of leater;

e f this treaty on the importation into such boot and shoe-making machines; buffalo robes,ountrY 0f sUcb articles respectivey; and from c the dressed and trimmed; cotton grain-bags; cotton
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denims ; cotton jeans, unbleached; cotton drillings, one port of the United States on the great lakes or
unbleached ; cotton tickings ; cotton plaids ; cot- River St. Lawrence to another on the said lakes or
tonades, unbleached ; cabinetware and furniture, river. Citizens of the United States in their vessels,
or parts thereof; carriages, carts. waggons and and inhabitants of Canada, subjects of Her Bri-
other wheeled vehicles, and sleighs, or parts tannic Majesty, in their vessels, may, during the
thereof ; fire-engines, or parts thereof; felt cover- like term, carry cargo and passengers from any
ing for boilers ; gutta-percha belting and tubing ; port of the United States or of Canada, on the Red
iron-bar hoop. pig, puddled, rod, sheet or scrap; River or the waters connecting therewith, to any
iron nails, spikes, bolts, tacks, bracks or sprigs ; other port on the said river or waters connecting
iron castings; India-rubber belting and tubing; therewith.
locomotives for railway, or parts thereof; lead.' ARTICLE VIII -It is agreed that forthe term ofsheet or pig ; leather. sole or upper; leather harness,
or saddlery of; mill, or factory, or steamboat fixed years entioned in Article XIII of this treaty the
engines and machines, or parts thereof; manuftac- citizens of the United States shah enoy the use of
tures of marble, stone, slate or granite ; manufac- the Welland, the St. Lawrence and other canais in
tures of wood solely.,or of wood nailed, bound, hin- the Dominion of Canada (including the proposed
ged or locked with metal materials; mangles, Caughnawaga Canal) on ternis of equalhty with
washing machines, wringing machines, and dryig the inhabitants of the Dominion of Canada.
machines, or parts thereof ; printing paper for ' And that, without interfering with the right of
newpapers ; paper-making machines. or parts the Government of Canada to impose such tolls on
nesaes ae-ain ahns prs the aforcsaid Canadiai> canais, respectively, as it

thereof; printing type, presses and folders, paper
cutters, ruling machines, page-numbering ma- may think fit, the tolls shall be levied in relation
chines and stereotyping and electrotyping appa- to the number of locks on eacl canai, without any
ratus. or parts thiereot': refrigerators, or parts d rawback or discrimination, whatever the destina-
thereof ; railroad cars, 'carriages and trucks, or tion of the vessels, or whether one or more canal

therof;raiioadcars canage an trîcks oror canais, or part of a canal, be passed.
parts thereof ; satinets of wool and cotton ; steam- candl i t o a caat be thed.
engines, or parts thereof ; steel, wrought or cast, And it is also agreed that for the like term of
and steel plates and rails; tin tubes and piping years the inhabitants of Canada shao enjoy the
tweeds ofose of the St. Clair Flats Canal on terms of
apparaus or s ther.a equality with the inhabitants of the United States,apparatus, or parts thereof. and that the navigation of Lake Champlain and of

ARicLE V.-It is agreed that the Canadian Lake Michigan shal be free afd open tor the pur-
canais on the main route from Lake Erie to Mon- poses of commerce to the inhabitants of Canada,
treal shall be enlarged forthwith, at the expense of subject to any laws and regulations of the United
the Dominion of Canada, so as to admit the passage States, or of the States bordering thereon, respect-
of vessels drawing twelve feet of water; and the ively, not inconsistent with such privilege of free
locks on the said canais shall be made of not less navigation.
than 270 feet in length, 45 feet width and not less ' And the United States further engage to urge
than 12 feet depth on the mitre sill; and that the upon the Governient of the States of New York
channel of the St. Lawrence River shall be deep- and of Michigan to secure to the inhabitants of
ened in the several reaches between the canais Canada the use of the Erie, the Whitehall, the
wherever the same may be necessary, so as to allow Sault Ste. Marie Canals, and of any enlarged or
the free passage of vessels drawing twelve feet of extended or new canal, or other improvement con-
water. And the work engaged to be done in this necting Lake Champlain with the lower waters of
article shall be completed by the 1st day of the Hudson River, which may be made. as contem-
January, 1880. plated in Article VI, on ternis of equality with the

" ARTicLE VI.-It is agreed that the Government inhabitants of the United States.
of Canada shall construct, on or before the 1st I And it is mutually agreed that full power shall

day of January. 1880, a canal to connect the St. be given and allowed to tranship cargo from vesse-ls
Lawrence Rivr,at some convenient point at or near into canal boats and from canal boats into vessels

LarnceRivrasone covenentoinatonea at either terminus of every canai.
Caughnawaga, with Lake Champlain. The dimen- And turther, that iye use of the Erie and
sions of said canal shall be such as to admit the Whitehall or other canais connecting Lake Cham-
passage of vessels drawing twelve feet of water and plain with the lower waters of the Hudson River,the locks hall be of not less dimensions than those and of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal, be not granted tonamed in the preceding Article. the inhabitant of Canada on ternis of equality with'lAnd the United States engage to urge upon the the citizens of the United States, as contemplated
Government of the State of New York to cause the in this article, then the use of the proposed Gaugh-existing canal from Whitehall. on Lake Champlain, nawaga Canal by citizens of the nited States, as
to Albany, to be enlarged, and. if necessary, above contemplaced, shall be suspended and ceaseextended, or another canal or canais, to be con- until the use of the said canais in the United Statesstructed of equal capacity with the proposed Caugh- shall be secured to the inhabitants of Canada, asnawaga Canal, as hereinbefore specified; and the above contemplated.
navigation of the Hud'on River to be improved, so
as to admit the passage fron Lake Champlain to "ARTICLE IX.-Forthe term of years mentionedin
the lower waters of the Hudson River of vessels Article XIII of this treaty vessels of ail kinds
drawing twelve feet of water. built in the United States may be purchased by

"ARTICLE VII -Citizens of the United States may inhabitants of Canada, subjects of Great Britain,
during the term ofyears mentioned in Article XII, and registered in Canada as Canadian vessels;
of this treaty carry in teir vessels cargo and and, reciprocally. vessels of all kinds built in

passengers froi one Canadian port to another on Canada may be purchased by citizensof the United
the great lakes or River St. Lawrence. Reci ro- States, and registered in the United States as
cally, inhabitants of Canada, subjects of ier United States vessels.
Britannic Majesty, may, during the like period, "ARTICLE X.-A ,join t Commission shall be estab-
carry in their vessels cargo and passengers from lished and maintained at joint expense during the

HON. MR. READ.
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Operation1 of this treaty, for advising the erectionand pro er regulation of all lighthouses on the
great laees common to both countries, necessary
to the security of the shipping thereon.

" ARTICLE XI.-A joint Commission shall also
be established at joint expense, and maintained
during the continuance of the treaty, to promote
the propagation of fish in the inland waters com-
n'n to both countries. and to enforce the laws
enacted for the protection of the fish and fishingground.

"ARTICLE XII.-It is further agreed that theprovisions and stipulations of this treaty shall
extend to the colony of Newtoundland, so far as
they are applicable. But if the Imperial Parlia-
mlent, the Legislature of Newfoundland or the
(ongress of the United States shall not embrace

for us to build a canal from Caughnawaga
to Lake Champlain to carry trade through
to New York ? Then he offered free coast-
ing privileges between the two countries,
as well as free fishing. This treaty was
to extend for a period of twenty-one years.
We were to have the use of the Sault Ste.
Marie Canal free, and the canal at Detroit
River was to be common to both countries.
That, I think was a pretty liberal offer.
We have been knocking at the door of
the American Government until they
are sick of our knocking, and they have
ait last toldl us~ in lanin terms.. otn whartt
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tt pattl si antrso và'fe Cotony of Newfoundland in their laws enacted condition we can enter. I hold them in
arrig the foregoing articles into effect, then lian as taen from the in

this article shall be of no effect; but the omission my hand as taken from the Congressional
t Inake provision by law to give it effect by either Record of 2nd Marih, and with the permis-
of the legislative bodies aforesaid shall not in any sion of the Ilouse I shall read themWRY impair any other articles of this treaty."

" ARTICLE XIII.-This treaty shall take effect as "COMMERCIAL UNION WITH CANADA.
80On1 as the laws required to carry it into operation " MR. ANDERSON, of Iowa (when his name washal have been passed by the Imperial Parliament called). I ask unanimous consent for the present*f Great Britain and by the Parliament of the Do- consideration of the joint resolution (H Res. 129)
IiOi on of Canada, on the one hand, and by the to promote commercial union with Canada.Congress of the United States on the other. If

u legislative assent shall not have been given i The joint resolution was read, as follows
within- months from the date hereof, then this "Resolved by the Senate and Ilouse of Re»resenta-
treaty shall be null and void. But such legislative tives of the United States, etc., That whenever it

hssent having been given, this treaty shall remain shall be duly certified to the Presiden.t of the Unitedl1 force for the period of twenty-one years from the States that the Government of the Dcminion of
date at which it shall come into operation, and Canada bas declared a desire to establish commer-
further, until the expiration of three years after cial union with the United States, having a uni-
eit.her of the high contracting parties shall have form revenue system, like internal taxes to be col-
given notice to the other of its wish to terminate lected and like import duties to be inposed on
the saine ; each of the high contracting parties articles brought into either country from other
being at liberty to give such notice to the other at nations, with no duties upon trade between the
the end of the said period of twenty-one years, or United States and Canada, he shall appoint three
at atny time afterwards. commissioners to meet those who may be likewise

ICl E designated to represent the Government of Canada,rARTICLE XIV.-When the ratifications of this to prepare a plan for the assimilation of the importtreaty shall have been exchanged and the laws duties and internal revenue taxes of the two coun-
aqured to carry it into operation shall have been tries, and an equitable division of receipts, in apased by the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain, commercial union; and said commissioners shall

by the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada, report to the President, who shall lay the reportSt the one hand, and by the Congress of the United before Congress.
tes On the other hand then Articles XXII, " There being no objection, the House proceeded

181II, XXIV and XXV of the Treaty of May 8, to the considertaion of the joint resolution.
8hall beCen at ritain and the United States' TE SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Springer). The

ha equestion is on ordering this joint resolution to be
b AUTIcLE XV.-This treaty shall be duly ratified engrossed and read a third time.
t ler Britannic Majesty, and by the President of "MR. BLAND. This resolution is up for consid-e United States, and the ratifications shall be eration, I believe.ithanged either at Washington or at London "The SPEAKER ro temore. Itis

POssible.'mo'th "MR. BL AND. I think we had better have the
report read or some explanation made. This is a

think it embraced everything that very important matter.
they Were making or supposed to make. " The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will
What else did he offer ? lie offered that read the report of the Committee on Foreign
Canada should build a canal from Caugh- Affairs.

nkIp The Clerk proceeded to read the report (by Mr.awaga to Lake Champlam at her own Hitt), which is as follows:-cost; that we were to deepen the canals " Our commercial relations with Canada have
rorn Lake Erie to Lake Champlain to recently awakened a deeper interest and received

12 feet of water, with locks 270 feet long a more thorou gh discussion than ever before, on
îd 45 feti f both sides of the border. The tendency of public

b eew ,re opinion is plainly towards the enlargement of
n the two countries. Was it nothing trade between the two countries. In Canada the
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movement bas advanced from what was a few great merits of commercial union or the details of
years ago an effort for partial reciprocity to a arrangement that will be necessary. Your com-
wide expression in favor of unrestricted inter- mittee believe that the power herein conferred
course and commercial union. The evidence of upon the President can do no harm, that it will be
this fact is abundant. wisely used, and will lead to beneficent results,

T.he Right Honorable Joseph Chamberlain, High promoting the independence, prosperity and peace
Commissioner from Her Majesty's Governments, is of two great peoples.
reported to have recently stated in a speech:- "The committee therefore recommend the adop-

''The arrangement between the colonies and tion of the joint resolution.
Great Britain is essentially a tcmporary one. It " Mr. BLAND (before the reading of the report
cannot remain as it is. * • Already you have was concluded). Mr. Speaker, unless some other
in Canada, the greatest of all the colonies, an gentleman desires the further reading of the report
agitation for what is called commercial union with Ido not ask that the reading be continued, as I
the United States. Commercial union with the now understand the nature of the proposition.
United States means unrestricted trade between " The joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed
the United States and the Dominion of Canada, and read a third time; and being engrossed, it was
and a protective tariff against the mother country. accordingly read the third time, and passed.
If Canada desires that, Canada can have it. "Mr AN

"And speaking of the relation of Canada to the DERSON, of Iowa, moved to reconsider
United States and Great Britain on a subsequent the vote by which the joint resolution was passed,
occasion, the right honorable gentleman further and also moved that the motion to reconsider be
said that : . laid on the Table.

" 'Commercial union with the United States The latter motion was agreed to.
meant that Canada was to give preference to everv Mr. HITT. I ask consent of the House that
article of manufacture from the United States over members have leave to print remarks on the resolu-
manufactures f.om Great Britain. If the people of tion just passed, which is one I introduced last
Canada desired an" arrangement of that kind lie March, and which I thank the gentleman for
did not doubt that they would be able to secure it.' calling up."

" Within a few weeks a conference was held at
Quebec of the Prime Ministers of all the Provinces There is no uncertain sound about that,
constituting the Dominion of Canada, and after a and if we read what the American papers
very full exchange of views these representatives say of it we must admit that they under-
of the Executive powers of all portions of the
Dominion unanimously adopted the following stand what it neans. I wiIl read fron
declaration : the Chicago Times :

"' This conference, comprising all political .
parties. is of the opinion that a fair measure, pro- "It is at least possible that the ardent advocacy
vided under proper conditions, for unrestricted of commercial union by the Globe (that is our
trade relations between the United States and the Liberal paper) and other strong Opposition papers
Dominion of Canada. would be of advantage to finds its ins iration in a longing desire to drive
all the Provinces of the Dominion, and would, in the Macdona party froin power-
connection with an adjustment of the fishery dis-pute. tend to happily settle the grave difficulties They may desire that, bat I think they
which have from time totime arisen between Great will have to take some other course:
Britain and the United States.' Ilt wili not do, therefore, to infer too

" The chambers of commerce and boards of trade much from the confident tone assumed by
of the leading cities of Canada, and more than fifty the advocates of commercial union. Nor will
farmers' institutes and conventions, have adopted it do to assume that ail who have been advo-
resolutions declaring in favor of commercial union cating that project wodid continue to do so if
or unestricted trade between the two couintries. they fully understood the politicai consequences of

" The answer made by their opponents and those its adoption. The fact seems to be that very many
most closely attached to English trade and English Canadians who taik about this project imagine
rule has been that the United States has given no that they are talking about something like the oid
indication that it would receive or even consider treaty of reciprocity (but they have had their eyes
any proposal, however friendly in spirit or how- open since-Ed. Citizen) and it is highly probable
ever favorable to us in its terms it might be. that if the real wish of the Canadians could be

"The joint resolution now submitted does not ascertained itwould be found to be for reciprocity,
contemplate any action on our part at present; and not for a surrender by their Govenment of al
but whenever the Dominion of Canada shall have control over their own tarif-a thing almost neces-
declared a desire for commercial union, with a sariîy involved in the Cnstom union scheme
common tariff, like internal revenue taxes, like If they take that (commercial union) they must
duties on articles imported into either country take it with their eyes open to the pciiticai conse-
from abroad, and no duties on trade between the quences."
United States and Canada, then the President is
authorized to appoint three commissioners to meet What does that mean? I think we al
those who may be designated to represent Canada, understand that it means annexation.
in order to prepare a plan for commercial union, by
assimilating the tariffs and internal revenue taxes Now I will quote a littie further on the
of the two countries, now not very widely different, same subject from another article:
and an equitable method of dividing the receipts,
which they shall report to the President, who shall i should not be forgotten that this proposition,
lay it before Congress. The whole subject of our which is the same proposition contained in Mr.
relations with Canada is kept under the control of Hitts resolution, also implies a complete surrender
Congress. by the Dominion Parliament to the American Cou-

"It is not deemed necessary to here discuss the gress of ail control over the principal source ofthe

_HON. MR. READ.
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Dominion's revenue-the tariff. Whatever it may HON. MR. MACDONALD (Victoria)-
Please the American Congress to do regarding the Our duties then would be 47 per. cent.tarif that the Dominion Government must forth-

weth accept. Our Congress would have even more lIoN. MR.READ--We would pay thePOwer over the Dominion tariff under this arrange- R.iEDý-e ol a h
Mnent than it would in the event of a political same duty as they do. We might increase
Union, because the people of the Dominion would the whole revenue a small amount. Sup-
have neither vote nor voice in Washin gton under the we a 50 aer amore Sutytheprpsdcmeca nowiefe ol posing we paid 50 per cent. more duty,proposed commercial union, while they would ...have both under political union. Not only would it would be a very small division between
Our Congress prescribe and change at pleasure all 65,000,000 people in the two countries.
the tariff taxes exacted from the people of Canada, We are able to consume more importsbut our executive officers and our courts wouldinake all the rulings and decisions affecting rates than they do. We export more than they
for the Dominion as well as for the United States." do per capita, consequently on Customs

ON. M M Dalone we would be at a loss of revenue
ThatN MR.MACDONAL (Victoria)- from Customs, if we pool our receipts on

at i aneye-penr ?this basis, of $7,350,000. That wouild have

HON. MR. READ-It is an eye-opener. to be made up by taxation in some other
This matter of commercial union having
been drawn into this debate, we cannot HON. MR. DEVER-But you would get
help talking about it. When it first came up the benefit >f a free market in the United
I looked into it a little, and as Mr. Wiman States, and the benefit of their goods
was going to speak about it near the without duties-tobacco, sugar, and so on.
Place where I reside I thought I would goand hear what he had to say. I went, and loN. MR. READ-A comparison was
as it was asked at the meeting what any- drawn here the other day, rather against
One had to say in reply, I made it my us, by the hon. leader of the Opposition,
business to say something. I had not an between oui imports and exports and Great
appreciative audience, but I made my Britain's imports and exports. He stated
statement and combatted the scheme from that while we imported and exported mn
a financial point ot view. I did not take round number $40 per capita Great Britain
it Up from a political point of view, but I exports $80 per capita But let us compare
took up the scheme as it was presented our trade with that of ouir neighbors across
by Mr. Wiman and his friends .in this the line. The imports of the United States
country in the pamphlets which they in 1887 were $692,319,766, or about $11.53
gave us to read. The scheme was thatwe per capita. The imports of Canada in 1887
should come into a commercial union, were $112,892,236, or about $22.40 per
a8smiate our tariff laws and divide the capita. This shows that we import nearly
receipts between the United States and double per capita more than they do.
Canada. He assumed that their population _ION. MR. POWER-Is that good or badis 60 000,000 and ours is 5,000,000. Now, for us ?
'et us go into the figures and see how we
eould stand under this arrangement. The lioN. MR. READ-I will not say any-
duties collected in the United States are on thing about that. I am merely stating the
an average of 47 per cent., and amount to facts as they are; the hon. gentleman may
$190,000,000 in round numbers. The duties draw his own deductions. I have heard
collected in Canada on a 20 per cent. an hon. gentleman say that the wealth of
tariff are $22,500,000. Assuming that we a country is its imports and exports. I do
are going to asimilate our tariffs and we not think so. The export trade of the
are paid per capita alike, we have United States in 1888 was $683,862,104, or
$212,500,000 as the revenue of the $11.38 per capita. The exports of Canada
two, countries. Dividing that per the same year were 890,203,000, or $18 per
caita amongst a population of capita. If there is anything in the com-
65,000,000 we get back'as our share out parison, certainly our position is far ahead
Of that pool $15,500,000, a loss in revenue of theirs. I think it is, too, and I am
of $7,350,000. That would be the result prepared to say that, man for a man, in
unde, the scheme as propounded by Mr. this country we are more prosperous than
WimTan and the other gentlemen who our neighbors. If there is anything at all
Were speaking with him. in figures this proves it. Why did the
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hon. gentleman try to belittle his own 1887, guaranteeing interest at 5 per cent. on
country and draw the comparison between £1,250,000 to build ten steamers and four
the trade of Canada and that of England ? steam launches. The steamers are to carry
Why do the Liberal pa-ty all the time try 3,000 carcasses of mutton, oritsequivalent,
to run down their own country ? It may to ports in Europe. There are some other
be their policy, but it is not a policy that provisions in the contract that there shall
should be defended. They can say nothing be a division of profits after a certain
in our favor; their policy seems to be to amount of profit is made. They are, at all
under-rate what we are doing. If they events, trying to encourage trade with
get into power in that way I am mistaken. other countries, and they go further than
It must be satisfactory to everybody that that: I sec from an article by the editor
ou.r imports and exports bear such a favo- of Iarper's Magnzine, who appears to have
rable comparison with those of our neigh- been travelling through that country last
bors. As to commercial union, it is a subject year, that they have made a standing offer
that J think could hardly be discussed or of $100,000 a year of a bonus for a line of
should hardly be thought of. I should be steamers to the United States, upon the
ashamed to think that we are such condition that the United States give
cravens here. that we should be continually $100,000 also, w hich bas not been accepted.
knocking at thedoor of onr neighbors and He says nearly al the steamships which
begging them to trade with us. I think enter the mouth ofthat river receive sub-
we should keep constantly in view the sidiesfrom the nation under whose flag they
folly of one nation looking for favors from sail-France, England, Germany, Spain,
another-that it must pay with a portion Italy, the Netherlands, Austria-all encou-
of its independence whatever it may rage their ship-owners to furnish transpor-
accept in that character. If we accept it tation facilities to the River Platte. The
we may place ourselves in the position of trade of that counttry is enormous. In the
having given a substantial equivalent for year 1886, 309 steamers entered the port of
nominal favors, and being reproached for Montevideo alone from England, and not
not giving more. It is an illusion which one from the United States; and only 2
experience must cure, which a just pride per cent. of the sailing veesels entered
ought to discard. I think I have said there were fron the United States. An-
enough about commercial union und other account says that fifty-seven steamers
about our trade relations with our neigh- arrived in Montevideo and Buenos Ayers
bors. Now, I will try and say a few each month last year. I see from this
words on the subject of this motion. report of Mr. Simeon Jones that there

I think the hon. gentleman asked us if were 1,200 sail of the line in Buenos Ayres
we are doing what others are doing to when he was there. I thought it could
promote immigration. It may be as well not be so, and I looked into the Year Book
to look and sec what the Argentine and found that 8,000 foreign vessels
Republic is doing to promote immigration. entered that port last year. The question
I see in this report that they give to each is, cai we take anything from that Re-
family 250 acres of land free, and a set- public, for there is no use in going to sell
tier can purchase up to 1,500 acres at 75 i to them if we do not buy. The question
cents per acre. Each settler can get 1,5'00 is, can we buy what they want to sell ?
acres free after five years by cultivating This report says that there were about
200 aci es to grain, and planting 24 fifty vessels loaded in the St. Lawrence
acres to timber. Free transportation last year for the Republic. Now, what
is given for settlers and their families to have they to sell ? Animal oil, bones and
Buenos Ayres and other places, and for ten bone-ash, cattle hides, cattle horns, furriers'
years they have exemption from taxation. waste, goat skins, greasy wool, horse hair,

These are some of the conditions on horse hides, kid skins, ostrich feathers,
which immigrants are encouraged to go to otter skins, sheep skins, tallow, various
Buenos Ayres. I think they are very skins, barley, bran, canary seed, fiour, hay,
liberal ones. Then we are asked what we Indian corn, meat, linseed, live cattle,
are doing to encourage trade in that manure, pea nuts, stamped gold, stamped
country. The Argentine Republic entered silver, wheat. Those are the things they
into a contract on the 21st November, export, as well as other articles not speci-

HoN. MR. READ.
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fied in Mr. Jones' report. Another report commission house to be sold, because they
states that the export of wheat from that could not be disposed of at Boston. It is
Republic has been increasing enormously the same with other things. Now, let us
in the last four or five years. see what we have accomplished in this

Now, what have they imported ? Live country. The claim is made by some that
stock-blood cattle-building stone and we are not going fast enough, but I have
Coal. Montevideo imported 250,000 tons a distinct recollection of the changes that
Of Coal four years ago ; last year the have occurred here for many years, and I
imPortation was over 500,000 tons, and all think our progress has been wonderful.
this coal came from England. One would There is a gentleman in my hearing now
sUppose that we ought to export coal to who has assisted in rafting wheat from
that cuntry-but can we ? I do not know; Ontario to Montreal for sale. Now see
it is a question for the merchants to decide. how we ship wheat.
In looking over the list of their exports
fromu the River Platte I find they arc very HON. MR. REESOR-All through the
nuch the same as our own. Can we National Policy?
establish a trade with them if we have no
return cargoes ? We do send them lumber. HON. MR. READ-No; but that has
Last year we sent forty odd vessel loads helped our progress. I have a distinct
fromu Montreal and twelve more from recollection of my wedding journey from
other ports on the river St. Lawrence. Montreal. I was married there on the 2nd

HON. MR. KAULBACH-What quan-
tity did those vessels carry ?

HON. MR. REA-D-From Montreal
25,879,327, and from the other ports7,719,000feeta total shipmentof33,500,000
feet. As to the West India Islands, I do not
know very much about them. No doubt
a large and profitable trade could and
should be carried on with them, and I
dare say is carried on; but the United
States have more products to sell than we,and must find a market for them. We
have had a good deal of talk about com-
Ilercial union-that the United States
miust be our market. Have we not the
sane market to go to that they have? They
sell more than two-thirds of all their
exports to Great Britain and her depen-
dencies. There are a few things, I admit,
that we can sell to them. I am speaking
nIow of the products of the farm. We can
sel] them barley and horses, and a few
Other things. Mr. Wiman's great theme
to the farmers was the unprotected
hen. le is a plausible speaker, and
he Made a good deal of fun about the
expor.t of eggs from this country to the

n1Jited States, and the high prices paid
for broilers at New York. I suppose he
mneant at Delmonico's, and he made the
farIners' eyes glisten when he spoke of
them1 . I saw the other day that a large
quantity of eggs had been brought back
fi'om Boston to Toronto and put into a

July, and we had to change three stages
and three steamers the first day, and we
journeyed in four stages and four steamers
before we could get home. Fa:ncy the
change-and I am a young man yet! I
happened to be at the great ]Detroit con-
vention, where 600 leading merchants of
the two countries met, 400 from the
United States and 200 from British North
America. They were the finest body of
men that I ever saw. The Canadians sat
it two rows and the Americans in four
rows, and I could not help thinking, as I
looked at them, that the occupants of the
two rows were more than a match for the
occupants of the oth er four. It was quite
evident to me then that they would not
give us reciprocal trade, that what they
wanted was a political union. Ifthe people
are prepared for that I hope it will not
be in my time. I am not prepared, for
the sake of a little profit, if you can call it
profit (which I doubt) to sell my alle-
giance for a mess of pottage.

HoN. MR. DEVER-After the complete
reply of our friend from Montreal, Mr.
Drummond, and others, I only rise to con-
gratulate my honored friend beside me,
and also the country, on the enthusiastic
way he delivered his speech a few days
ago on the various business relations
bearing on the well-being of this Dominion
of ours. I assure you now, gentlemen, it
has been a long time since I listened with
such pleasure to the evoking of so many
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thoughts of the possible improvement of
our business relations with other coun-
tries. But still, whilst the hon. gentleman
suggests many charming visions of our
future trade with other countries I fail to
see convincing proofs in many of his con-
clusions. For instance, why should not
we, as well as Britain and other countries,
get a share of the Australian trade, if we
are, as he says on page 13 of his speech,
" to force our wares by the native merit of
our craftsmen into the open markets of
the world ?" The distance from this coun-
try to Australia is no greater than it is
from Britain, yet my hon. friend says we
must give up this market, because of its
distance from (page 3 of his speech)-
" Ontario, Quebec or the Maritime Pro-
vinces"-though I feel convinced it is
only the competition of Great Britain and
her cheap goods that is the real cause-
not distance, as he says. And this cause,
let me tell my hon. friend, he will also find
in the Argentine Republic, South America
and the West India Islands, quite as diffi-
cult to grapple with as in Australia, only
in so far as we may have classes of native
merchandise not to be found in Britain
and other countries, such as fish, lumber,
flqur, etc. And with reference to New-
foundland, in which my hon. friend
believes we can do better than we are
doing at present, I see he forgets that
many of the goods which he thinks we
should supply that island are goods we
have to purchase oui:selves in other coun-
tries, and this seems the only drawback
to me. For instance:

Turpentine, Spirits, from the United States, 1888:
Ontario imports. ................ 162,580 galls.
Quebec imports.................. 245,967
Nova Scotia imports........... 17,543 "
New Brunswick imports...... 16,377 "

Manitoba imports............... 5,313 "
British Columbia imports... 6,273
P. E. Island imports............ 1,455

Total........................... 455,508 galls.

Coffee, green, 1888:
Ontario imports .................... 41,838 lbs.
Quebec imports..................... 340,928
New Brunswick imports......... 28,688 "
Manitoba importa................. 64,714
British Columbia import....... 157,434

Total ...................... 633594 ibs.
Besides 15,971 iba. ground green coff3e.

Corn meal from the United States, 1888:
Ontario importa.................. 8,549 bris.
Quebec import.................... 1,668 "

Nova Scotia importa............ 104,446 "
New Brunswick importa.....16.680
Manitoba importa ............ 996
British Columbiaimports...... 449 "

P. E. Island importa............ 1,405

Total ........................... 134,093 bris.

Oatmeal from the United States, 1888:
Ontario importa.................. 74,560 bris.
Quebec importa.................... 4,326
Nova Scotia importa............ 600 "
New Brunswick importa. ..... 3,927 "
British Columbia importa..... 139,.838
P. E. Island imports............ 170

Total............................ 223,421 bris.

Wheat flour from the United States, 1888:
Ontario imports.................. 3,447 bris.
Quebec importa............. ..... 25,452 "
Nova Scotia importa............ 8,300 "
New Brunswick importa....... 2,087 "
Manitoba importa.. .............. 321
British Columbia importa..... 23,598
P. E. Island importa........... 45

Total.................. ......... 63,25 bris.

Glass and glassware, imported by us
from various countries, amounting in
value to the sum of $1,125,166. Sugar
and mollasses they can get as well as we
can.

HON. MR. POWER-As I understand,
the hon. gentleman is quoting these
statistics to show that the Argentine
Republic imports the same goods that we
import ourselves-that we could not send
them there because we import them
ourselves ?

Kerosene alone, from the United States into HoN. MR. DEVER-Yes, that is it.

Ontario importa............... 1,718,781 galls.
Quebec importa............... 828,045
Nova Scotia importa......... 783,621 "
New Brunswick importa... 799,294 "
Manitoba importa............. 7,690
British Columbia importa.. 167,272
P. E. Island importa......... 189,100

Total........................ 4,493,803 galls.

HoN. MR. DEVER.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-Does the hon
gentleman mean to say that Prince
Edward Island imports oatmeal?

HON. MR. DEVER-Yes; the quantity
last year was 170 barrels.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-They are
exporters of oatmeal.
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HON. MR. DETER-If you want to
satisfy yourself, go to the Blue Books. I
ask, then, how can we expect to com>ete
With the United States in either lNew-
foundland or the West India Islands,
seeing we can only hold our own in the
few things that are native to our own
country?

lION. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
We do it to-day.

RON. MR. DEVER-We can only hold
our own in the few things that are native to
Ourown country, such as sheep, apples, beef,
biscuits butter, cheese, cabbages, four,
lunbel'dr essed lumbe', meat and poultry,
Oats, oatmeal, peas, potatoes, vegetables,etc., etc. But my hon. friend thinks that
by putting on steamers on the several.
route and susidizing them we can
accomplish everything. Might I not ask
lu hon. friend, cannot twvo 'play at that
gaMe-cannot Britain or the United States
Put On five steamers each for our one, and
subsidize them also, sooner than give way
to us? I rather think so, too. But now,
Sir, we are doing well at present, and 1
amn of the opinion that we have good value
for our publie debt, when we take into
account our wheat fields of the North-
West, with all their teeming wealth,which
wOuld still be unknown to us and to the
world if not for our borrowed money andOUi gigantic public works, so much talked
about. But, before closing, I wish to
acknowiedge one position taken by My
honored friend, that, in my opinion, is
worthy of endorsement-that is, where he
lets politics alone, and says:

' But to capture this trade there must be more
than fast steamers and improved postal and cable
COinIxunication. We will never make the power of
Our Own country fully felt abroad until, by the
native merit of our own craftsmen, we force our
Waares, our manufactures of wood, of iron, of wool
ad icotton into the open markets of the world;
Until the products of our mines, and our forests,our fisheries and our farms, have, by the force andenergy of our own people. been pushed intoevery openin g where fair coýmpetition will meet
with its reward. Not until this is done will our
?Ountry occupy the prominent position which she
de Well fitted to fill, nor will she fulfil the highdetiny which now awaits ber.

have already stated," he says, "that Govern-ments rnay open the way to new markets, mayreraove obstacles, may subsidize steamers, butcannotcme t e
those oad vaaests, people to avail themselves of

And 80 say we all, I think, when we

leave party politics out of the question.
But hon. gentlemen, if this be the truc and
only means of obtaining victory in trade
for our country, what shall we do with that
wonderful man our friend is looking after
(at page 16 in his speech), where he says:

" That under the administration of such a man
we may expect to see marvellous results in- the
export trade of our country."

It would appear that we are waiting for
some great man to lead the Government
of this country before we can have this
export trade. Well, I hope such a man
will arise, but we may have a long time to
wait. In fact, I would rather call on the
gods of political reasoning on this point,
and say:

"Let vain ambition have its flight,
Freedom is dear to all,

But he who soars the greatest height,
Will incur the greatest fall."'

HON. MR. POWER-1 think the House
is to be congratulated on one fact, that the
discussion to which the inquiry of my
hon. friend from Midland has givén rise
has brought out, for the first time for
many years, the founder of the great
National Policy. We must all have been
pleased to hear the hon. gentleman from
Quinté talking, perhaps not as enthusiasti-
cally as he used so do many years ago,
but still talking in the same energetic,
vigorous way, and laying down-not, I
say, as enthusiastically as he did then-his
adherence to the old policy which he had
propounded himself. Perhaps it is to be
regretted, although it is not unnatural,
that this discussion, which was not
intended perhaps for that purpose, should
have become, to a large extent, a discus-
sion upon the merits and demorits of the
National Policy. I do not propose to
treat it altogether in that way, and I do
not think that the hon. gentleman who
brought the matter before the House pro-
posed to do so either. He called the
attention of the House to the present con-
dition of the trade of the country, import
and exportin view ofand in connection with
the proposition of the Government to open
up and extend commercial relations with
Australia, South America and the West
Indies, and enquired if the Government
proposed to introduce any measure in rela-
tion to the same. The hon. gentleman's
intention apparently was, in the first
place, to make some suggestions to the
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Government as to the method in which
our foreign trade might be increased, and
then to ascertain what the Government
proposed to do with a view to making
that increase. That is not exactly a ques-
tion of the National Policy. It is true
that the hon. gentleman from the Quinté
division stated in one part of his speech
to-day that the object which he had at the
time he introduced those resolutions was
to eut down oar importations, and I also
understood him to say that he wished to
curtail our exports; and he gave it as his
opinion that if we could make this country
what China used to be, so that we would
be engaged in bartering with one another,
and have no intercourse with the out-
side world, that would be the most
desirable state of things. But even
that hon. gentleman, before he got
to the end of his speech, apparently
took a different view, and seemed to think
that an increase of exports was a desirable
thing. And further, in the beg'inning of
his speech he was inconsistent with the
attitude he had assumed twelve years ago.
At that time his resolution proposed that
wo should move through a reciprocity of
tariffs to a reciprocity of trade, and
he apparently thought that reciprocity
with the United States was a very desirable
thing. So I think we may take it for
granted that we would all admit that a
large trade is not a bad thing for a
country. The hon. gentleman from
Midland division gave us, in a very
fair and, quite impartial manner,
without, as far as I could notice, any
shade of partizan spirit whatever, the
opinions he had formed after a good deal
of inquiry and observation on the matter
he brought before the House, and after
careful study of our trade and navigation
returns. I think it is a fortunate thing
for the louse that we have amongst us a
gentleman willing to give the time, atten-
tion and labor to this important subjeet
that the hon. member has done, and I think
he deserves the thanks of the House and of
the country for what he has accomplished.
When the hon. gentleman proceeded with
the inquiry-this is about the way that I
understood his speech-he took up the
figures in the Trade Returns for the
years 1874 and 1888 ; he went over
those figures carefully, and the result
which he arrived at and which he

HioN. MR. POWER.

pointed out to the House was that our
import and our' export trade had both
fallen off in the interval between 1874 and
1888.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-In values.

HON. MR. POWER-Yes ; that is the
way you find those things in. trade returns,
as a rule. Here I may observe, en _passant,
with respect to the theory apparently laid
down in the early part of his speech by
the hon. gentleman from Quinté division,
that the country which shuts itself out
from the world beyond, and has trade
simply amongst its own people, can never
become rich. Commerce, since the begin-
ning of the world, has been the mother of
wealth ; manutactures, when aided by
commerce, (o help to produce wcalth, but
the wealth of a country cannot be materi-
ally increased if there is no commerce with
the outlside world, as history proves. The
wealthy countries have always been the
commercial countries. The hon. gentle-
man from Midland division held, and very
properly held, I think, that in a young
country like Canada, in a country with
great resources, with an intelligent, active
and energetic population, this showing of
oui' trade returns was a most unsatisfac-
tory one. I think that anyone must
follow him there who looks at the thing
fairly; and ie held, as a matter of course,
that this state of things called for a
remedy. He pointed out that other coun-
tries in Ame rica-countries which are not
supposed to be peopled by populations
with the same energy and enterprise as
the people of Canada-were advancing
rapidly ; that their trade with the
outer world was increasing steadily.
He instanced the cases of the Argen-
tine Republic, UJruguay and Venezuela.
Now, surely the people of Canada have
not to go to Uruguay and Venezuela t
learn lessons of enterprise. I find, on going
further into the statistics of other countries
in America, that those countries which he
instanced arA only fair samples of what is
going on over this continent. Then, hav-
ing made the reasonable and proper
point that this state of things calls for a
remedy, the hon. gentleman looked around
to see in what way we could remedy the
presentunsatisfactory condition of things;
and he first considered the opportunities
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for a remedy offered by improved com-
Imnnication with Australasia, and he came
to the conclusion, which I think any rea-
Sonable common-sense man would come
to, that there was practically nothing
'n it for us. The hon. gentlem'an
fron St. John came to the same
conclusion, but by a different route.
The hon. gentleman from Midland thought
that the great distance of Australia from
Canada was an almost insuperable
obstacle to our doing any large business
with that country, and the hon. gentle-
nl'an from St. John considered that the fact
that we had, as a competitor in Australia,free trade England as well as protective
UJnited States, was a reason why business
cannot be done between Canada and
Australia. This same matter of trade
.with Australia was brought before the Hal-
ifax Chamber of Commerce some two years
ago by a gentleman who was appointed
at that time as an agent to Australia, with
a view ofascertaining whether there was
an"Y possibility of trade between the two
counitries ; and the Chamber of Commerce,
alter listening very attentively to whatthis gentleman had to say, and after dis-
cuassing the matter in a busines-like way,came to the conclusion that, as
far as Nova Scotia was concerned,
the trade with Australia was not likely
tO develop very much business.

Then the hon. gentleman fron
Midland' division, having disposed of
Australia took -up the West Indies and
SOuth America, and pointed out how, in
his Opinion, the trade with those countries
'light be increased. I may say, as regards
the Argentine Republie, a Country which
tbe hon. gentleman seemed to think we
'light have some trade with, the argu-
lIient of my hon. friend from St. John
quite expresses my own opinions. I
think we would meet in the Argentine
]Public with too much competition in
41rnost every article that we could send
t]ere-a competition largely from England
nd partly from the United States, which

we could not overcome. Experience has
shown that to be a fact. The articles we
ean Send there we do send. We send
lulber. there, and I imagine that is almost
the Only article we can send to thatCountry.

1 oNl. MR. DEVER-And fish ?

HON. MR. POWER-I don't think we
can send very much fish there. The
Government. some three or four years
ago, seemed to think there were possibi-
lities of trade with South America, and
subsidized a steamer to ply between
Canada and South American ports. The
attempt to build up a trade was a failure,
and the steamer was taken off the line.
I don't think that Nova Seotia can send
fish to Buenos Ayres with advantage.
Some may be sent there but business
cannot be done with advantage.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-Newfound-
land sends fish there.

HON. MR. POWER-Yes; Newfound-
land fish happen to suit that market
better. In the same way the market of
Brazil is supplied almost entirely from
Newfoundland, and so is the Portuguese
market. The fact is, the fishing business
has been conducted in the Maritime Pro-
vinces for a great many years, and the
merchants have found out just about the
best markets that are available for their
wares, and they have availed themselves
of them, aind I don't think we can in this
House instruct those gentlemen as to the
way in which they should conduct their
business. The hon. gentleman from
Lunenburg will hardly undertake, unless
his people adopt a different mode of
curing their fish, to compete with New-
foundland in certain markets in which
their hold is recognized.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-They have
advantages in their climate.

MON. MR. POWER-I agree with the
hon. gentleman from St. John that our
business with the Argentine Republie-
and the same thing may be said as to
Brazil-is not likely to be very profitable.
The hon. gentleman who brought this
matter before the notice of the House, in
dealing with the trade of South America
and the West Indies recognized the fact
that we could not expect those people to
buy from us unless we buy from them ;
and I was glad to notice that the hon.
gentleman from Quinté division apparently
took the same view,po I imagine that that
is a sort of axiom which will hardly be
denied. Then the hon. gentleman suggested
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apparently a modification of our present
tariff as being, possibly, a necessary con-
dition of any great increase in commerce,
because the figures which he produced
showed that our importations from the
West Indies and exports to the West
Indies have fallen off, I presume under
the influence of the tariff. Possibly it is
not, but that appeared to be his impres-
sion, and I think that anyone who looks
at the tariff figures will see that that is
very likely correct. The duties on the
higher grades of sugar-grocery sugars,
as they are called, the article which
we chiefly imported from the West Indies
-are prohibitury almost, and we cannot
buv it from the West Indies; and if we
cannot buy it from them they will not
buy very much from us. They do buy
oui fish, to a certain extent, because
practically they have nobody else to buy
from; and then, in a great many
instances, instead of bringing cargoes
back directly, the vessels which take fish
out to the West Indies, and from Nova
Scotia particularly, come back by way of
New York, or some. other port. with
cargoes, and then bring other cargoes from
New York or Boston to Nova Scotia.
The hon. gentleman thought that
even though we did adopt the
measures which he recommended it
would take considerable time to get
the trade which has got out of our
hands from the channels in which it now
flows into the new channels which we
would provide for it. The upshot-the
conclusion that the hon. gentleman felt
driven to-and I did not understand from
bis speech that that conclusion was in his
mind when he set out in lis inquiry into
our trade relations-was that it was the
duty of the Governiment to seek a remedy
for the existing state of things in an
extended trade with the United States. I
gather from the hon. gentleman's language
that he did not set out with that idea in
his head at all, that lie was driven to that
conclusion by the facts which he ascer-
tained. And there is this fact, too, if I
may be allowed to refer to a matter which
is personal to the hon. gentleman: he is
j ust one of the men in Canada whose

usiness would be most likely to suffer
from a great extension of trade with the
United States. But fie pursued the sub-
ject in the spirit of a search for truth.

HoN. MR. POWER.

That is the impression that his speech
has left upon my mind, and I have
no doubt that it is a correct impression,
and when that search brought him face to
face with an unexpected state of facts he
accepted the situation, although it was
not one he desired to be placed in.
Towards the close of his speech, having
put this state of facts before the-House at
much greater length and much better
than I am putting it, he expressed the
opinion that the period of preparation
and expectation had lasted long enough
in Canada, and that it was time for the
people of this country to enter upon a
realization of their hopes, and reap a
reward for their long toil and vast
expenditure; that it was time we were
getting something for the immense sums
of money we were expending for the
improvement of our facilities for trade;
and his conclusion was, as I have just said,
that we should seek larger markets. The
only la'ger market that suggested itself
I have already referred to, but generally
he thought that our farmers, our miners,
and our manufacturers, too, should seek
for larger markets, and that they should
enter boldly-that is the point I admired
about lis speech-that they should enter
boldly into competition with the world,
asking only a fair field. His speech, I
thought, was a thoughtful, business-like
presentation of the whole case.

HON. MR. KAULBACII-He did not
advocate free trade with the United States,
though.

HON. MI. POWER-I do not know what
the hon. gentleman thought about that.

It being 6 o'clock, with the permission
of the ouse I shall move the adjournment
of the Debate.

The motion was agreed to, and the
Debate was adjourned until to-morrow.

The Senate adjourned at 6 p. m.
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THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 13th March, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THIRD READINGS.

The following Bills, reported from the
ornmittee on Banking and Commerce,

Wyithout amendment, were read the third
time, and passed :-

24), " An Act to incorporate the
DOminion Life Assurance Company. (Mr.
'Vidai).

. Bill (25) " An Act to
nor*poratimg the Boilern a tnurance Company of

IMlacdonald, Midland).

amend the Act
Inspection and
Canada. (Mr.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Bill (M), " An Act to amend the Sum-
ary Trials Act. " (Mr. Abbott).

Bill (N), 1"An Act to amend the Revised
bate respecting Interest." (Mr.

Bill (O), "An Act to amend the Sum-
ary Convictions Act, Cap. 178, in the

theVised Statutes, and the Act amending
e sane. " (Mr. Abbott).
Bil (P), "An Act re ectin the Expro-

priation of Lands. " (Tr. Abbott).

PIRAYERS IN THE SENATE.

MOTION.

The Order of the Day having been
called-" Consideration of the Second

aragraph of the second report of the
ect Committee on Contingent Ac-

'counts,"

ON MR. READ said : I would ask the
and would recommend, that the

cobsideration of this matter be referred
aek to the Committee on Contingent
&ccounts.

HoN. MR. McINNES (B. C.)-Before
the report is referred back to the com-
mittee, perhaps il would not be out of
place to call the attention of this hon.
House to something that came under ny
.observation a year or two ago, and I think
I am not the only one in the Senate who
has observed the same thing: that is, that
one of the principal prayers of the eight
in the Book of Common Prayers on the
Table before us is entirely omitted. If the
House will permit me, I will read it:

" Almighty God by whom alone kin g sreign and
princes decree justice, and from whom ai one cometh
all counsel, wisdom and understanding, we, Thine
unworthy servants, bere gathered together in Thy
name, do most humbly beseech Thee to send down
Thy heavenly wisdom from above, to direct and
guide us in all our consultations: And grant thatwe,
havng Thy fear always before our eyes, and laying
aside all private interests, prejudices and partial
affections, the result of all our counsels may be to
the glory of Thy blessed name, the maintenance of
true religion and justice, the safety, honor, and hap-
piness of the Queen, the public wealth, peace and
tranquility of the Realm, and the uniting and
knitting together of the hearts of all persons and
estates within the same in true Christian love and
charity, one towards another, through Jesus Christ
OurLord and Saviour-Amen."

To my mind, this is the only one of the
prayers prescribed that we as Senators
ought to offer up, and I do not think that
I am drawing too largely on my imagina-
tion when I say that a great deal of the
uncharitableness that has unfortunately
been displayed by members of this Flouse
is probably owing to the fact that this
prayer is not read regularly before the
beginning of our daily labors. I should
like to know by whose authority or at
whose suggestion this prayer has been
omitted by our Chaplain for the last two
or three years. I hope that the Govern-
ment or some member of the House will
enlighten us on that matter. In calling
the attention of the House to this matter
I wish it to be distinctly understood that
I have nothing personally or otherwise
against our genial Chaplain.

HON. MR. WARK-Has the hon. gentle-
man any objection to praying for the
Queen? He says that this is the only
prayer that should be used.

MON. MR. MoINNES (B.C.)-I
that of the eight prayers, to my
this was the only one that

said
mind

was
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peculiarly adapted for us as Senators, and
I think that if the hon. gentleman will
read all the prayers he will unhesitatingly
come to the same conclusion. I merely
ask for information why it is omitted. It
would only require a minute or two longer.
to have it read with the others.

HoN. MR. O'DONOHOE-The chair-
man has given us no reason for the refer-
ence back of the second clause of the report.
We ought to be informed why it is referred
back.

HoN. MR. IREAD-I received this letter
from the Rev. J. S. Lauder, and I will read
it to the House, as I suppose some expla-
nation is required why I would ask this
to be referred back to the committee:

"OTTAWA, 1st March, 1889.

"fThe Chairman of the Contingent Accounts:

" DEAR SIR,-I wish to express to you my grate-
fui appreciation of the kindness of your committee
in recommending an increase of my salary as
Chaplain of the Senate, without any application
or solicitation, or even knowledge on my part that
the question was to be moved. Understanding,
however, that some objection is made to this
recommendation, which, unless acceded to unani-
mously, would be most distasteful to me, and in
order to prevent any unpleasant difference of opin-
ion on this subject, especially as the sum involved
is so small, I would feel much obliged if you would
ask the committee to reconsider the subject.

"I am, &c.,
" Your obedient servant,

" (Signed) J. S. LAUDER."

The motion was agreed to.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (59), " An Act respecting the South
Ontario Pacifie Railway Company." (Mr.
McIMillan).

Bill (47) " An Act to amend the Act
incorporating the Kingston, Smith's Falls
and Ottawa Railway Company." (Mr.
Sullivan).

Bill (33), " An Act to amend the Act to
incorporate the Prescott County Railway
Company," and to change the name of the
Company to the 'Central Counties Rail-
way Company.'" (Mr. Clemow).

Bill (40), " An Act respecting the Lake
Nipissing and James Bay Railway Con-
pany, and to change the name of the Com-
pany to 'The Nipissing and James Bay
Railway Company.'" (Mr. Turner).

Bil (42), " An Act to amend the Act
incorporating the Ontario Mutual Life.
Assurance Company." (Mr. Merner).

ST. LAWRENCE AND ATLANTIC
JUNCTION RAILWAY CO.'S

BILL.

HON. MR. McMILLAN moved the
second reading of BiIl (54), "An Act re-
specting the St. Lawrence and Atlantic
Junction Railway Company."

HON. MR. POWER-Perhaps the hon.
gentleman will tell us the terminal points
between which this road is to run.

HON. MR. McMILLAN-The BiU
merely asks for an extension of time for
the completion of the work within seven
years.

The following Bills were read the second HoN. MR. POWER-Where is the
time without debate : road ?

Bill (51), " An Act respecting the
Pontiac and Pacifie Junction Railway
Company." (Mr. Clemow).

Bill (45) " An Act to revive and amend
the Act relating to the St. Gabriel Levee
and Railway Company." (Mr. Ogilvie).

Bill (41), "An Act to incorporate the
Calgary, Alberta and Montana Railway
Company." (Mi. Turner).

Bill (39), " An Act respecting the Ha-
milton Central Railway Company." (Mr.
Sanford).

HON. MR. McINNIs (B.C.)

HoN. MR. McMILLAN-I think it
commences at a point near Caughna-
waga.

HON. MR. POWER-Where does it go
to ?

HON. MR. McMILLAN-From the
Atlantic and North-Western Company's
bridge to Sherbrooke.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-Had we a
similar Bill up last Session ?
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HON. MR. McMILLAN-This charter
was granted in 1885, I believe, and the
Bill merely asks for an extension of time.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
Was read the second time.

RULES OF COURT IN RELATION TO
CRIMINAL MATTERS BILL.

SECOND READING.

IION. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (55), " An Act respecting
Rules of Court in relation to Crininal
. atters." He said: This Bill has been
flntroduced for the purpose of remedying
a difficulty that has oceurred in the admin-
1tration of justice mainly in the Provinces
Under' the jurisdiction of English common
law. The difficulty is that it has been
doubted and I believe in one or two cases
held bylthe courts that these courts have
"o jurisdiction to make rules of practice
with regard to criminal matters, or even
ýeuasi criminal matters. This Bill has been
introduced for the purpose of simply
declaring that such power exists, or grant-
ng such power if it does not exist, to all

courts having jurisdiction over criminal
Inatters, not only as respects criminal
trials, but with respect to such matters as
conie before the courts as quasi criminal
mnatteis. There are one or two alterations
Which may have to be made to the Bill
When it comes before the committe. In
the ineanti me, I ask that the Bill be allowed
its second reading.

ships, not exceeding in amount the cost
thereof, the proceeds of such bonds to be
applied exclusively in aid of the purchase
or construction of such steam vessels.

HON. MR. McINNES-I would like to
ask the hon. gentleman if this is the Bill
that proposes a subsidy to that company.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-There is no Bill
proposing a subsidy.

HON. MR. SCOTT-Under their charter
the company have the authority to own
and run steamships, and they propose to
run a line of steamships across the
Pacific Ocean in connection with their
railway, and they ask for this authority
to issue bonds on the security of the steam-
ships. It has nothing to do with subsidies.

HON. MR. MCINNES-I was not in
the room when the Bill was introduced,
and I took it for granted that it was a
Bill to grant a subsidy to the company.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

HON. MR. SCOTT moved that the Bill
be referred to the Committee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbors.'

HoN. MR. POWER-I think it is only
fair to the hon. member to say now that
when the Bill comes before the committee
I shal take objection to the fourth clause,
which I think is an undue interference
with the general law.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill IMPORT AND EXPORT TRADE
Was read the second time. THE DOMINION.

8TEAM VESSELS IN CONNECTION
WITH THE CANADIAN PACIFIC

RAILWAY BILL.

SECOND READING.

-tON. 4gR SCOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (60), "An Act respecting

team Vessels to be used in connection
'eith the Canadian Pacific Railway." He
said: This Bill sets forth that the Canadian
IPacific Railway Company are desirous
'f acquiring ocean steamships of the
first-class for the purpose of establishing a
a steanship line across the Pacifie Ocean in
cOnnection with their railway. They ask
the authority of Parliament to be allowed
to issue bonds on the security of the steam-

OF

ENQUIRY.

The Order of the Day having been
called,-

Resuming adjourned Debate on motion Hon. Mr.
Macdonald (Midland), viz.:-That he will call the
attention of the House to the present condition of
the trade of the country, import and export, in
view of and in connection with the proposal of
the Government to open up extended commercial
relations between Austraha, South America and
the West Indies; and will enquire when the Gov-
ernment propose to introduce any measure in rela-
tion to the same?

HoN. MR. POWER said: I regret that I
did not conclude yesterday afternoon, but
I shall endeavor to get through as quickly
as possible to-day. Briefly, the substance
of what I said yesterday was that the hon.
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gentleman from the Midland division had our farmers to look about for other mar-
een impressed by the fact that both the kets for their pi-oduce. No doubt they

exports and imports of this country had will be obliged to vary the form of their
fallen off during the last few years, and productions, but if they are to prosper
that they were less now than they were they must find markets. I am glad to say
sixteen years ago; that he considered that that a large proportion of the farmers in
an unfortunate state of things, and had the Province from which I come have now
been induced to look around for a remedy. a very good market for their fruit in the
One which had been sugetd aniwicOne hic ha ben sggested, and which old country, which I hope they will be
did not seem to commend itself to his abie to retain; althoughIseethat insome
judgment, was an attempt at extended trade of those other countries to which I have
with Australasia. Another remedy which referred they are beginning to attempt to
the Government apparently propose to raise fruit for the English market. 1 read
adopt, to some extent, was an effort to in a paper yesterday that in one Province
increase our trade with South America of Australia they have tried the experi-
and th'e West Indies. The hon. gentleman ment of sending a box of apples home to
apparently thought that it was possible to the old country and back again, and they
increase our trade with those regions; but found when the box came back to Austra-
he did not think that that increase was lia the fruit was perfectly Sound and fit for
one which was at all sufficient to meet the use. I fear that experiment indicates that
case. He came to the conclusion, and the farmers of Nova Scotia and of some of
stated as a fact what I th ink is generally ad- the other Provinces wili, before long, have
mitted, thatwe wanted more extended mar- to meet the farmers of Australia in the
ketsandthat theonlychancewhichtheodif- English fruit market. t is perfectly clear,
ferent classes of producers in this country I think, and admitted, that at the present
had of getting a market which would in time the farmers of this country are in
any degree satisfy their needs, was by ex- urgent need f markets for their produce.
tended trade relations wfth the neighbor-
ing Republic. Now, I think the hon. HON. MR. DICKEY-The great distance
gentleman from Midland was perfectly will prevent the development of the Aus-
right. What we need above ail things is tralian trade.
a market or markets. Some years ago
our object was to produce more.; and HoN. M . POWER-The hon gentle-
there were markets in former years for man says the great distance il prevent
ail or neariy ail that we produced. The Australia fro doing the business, but
dîfflculty now is that we have not markets one would suppose that meat was an
for what we produce. To-day the wheat article which would be particulary
of our farmers is met in the European affected by the distance. Still, o think
markets not only by the wheat of the South Aerica, and Australia are
fnited States and Russia, as it was in doing a good dea towards supplying
former years, but it is met by the wheat the English meat market. At any
of India and South America, and I think rate, our fairmers are not able to do
toa ore extent by the wheat of Austra- it as they have been doing it. Lt 
lasia. Wheat comingfrom India and othet recognized that Canada th one of the
warn countries is more and more supply- richest coutries in the word in minerai
ing the Engiish demand, and we in Canada wealth but that weapth ef eargey unde-
have to make up oue minds that the veloped. The developent which our
English market will not be to us again minerai resources have received so ar is
what ithasbeen in the past. Our farmers, inflnitesially small, and the absence of
some years ago, directed their attention that development is owing chiefly to the
to raising meat for the English market, want of a maket, and largeiy to want of
and for a while that was a business which capital. If we had a large and profitable
promisod fairly wei . To-day, I think market for our minerais, I have no doubt
that business gives very littie promise. that money would fow in both fror the
South America and Australasia have, I mother country and from the United
think, rather worsted Canada in the Eng- States to develop them ; s0 that our
iish meatn market; and it is necessary for minerai wealth need a market. Then our

HON. MRi. POWER.
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fishermen, another very large class of the sort to combinations with a view to limit-
Population, are at the present time handi- ing production and keeping up prices. I
eapped in their business. Certain kinds do not propose to say anything against
of fish-mackerel, for instance-have no the manufacturers because they have re-
?ther market than the United States, and isorted to combinations in order to limit the
Ifn that market they are met with a very production to the wants of the market
heavv duty; and, competing as they do and to keep up prices; but that was some-
With'the American fishermen, this duty is thing that was not anticipated in 1877, or
avery heavy drawback to our fishermen. even when the National Policy was
in the Spanish West Indies our codfish introduced in 1879, and that state of
and other fish are met with very high things, I take it, is bad for all par-
duties which place us at a very great ties. It is bad for the manufacturers;
disadvantage in trading with those islands. because they are obliged to work on
A very large proportion of the fish of the short time; they are obliged to close or
Maritime Provinces-of Nova Scotia, at partially close some establishments, and
anY rate---was shipped to the Spanish they are not able to invest or utilize all
West Indies in other days. Owing to the their capital, as they might do if there was
Operation of our tariff our vessels, which a market which took ail their produce. It
Might carry fish to the WestIndies, do not is bad for the laborers whom the manu-
get return cargoes, and consequently the facturers employ; because, as we find
tr'ade has fallen off. Even the lumber every little while, the laborers are worked
business is susceptible of very consider- on short time. They are not employed
'able improvement. It is better now than during the whole yea:, and owing to over-
it was twelve years ago, I suppose; but it is production and to the large supply of'
not what it might be. The class who have labor the employers of labor here are in
been especially favored by the present Gov- a position to keep wages down to compa,
ernment-the manufacturers-are in an ratively low figures. Then it is bad, par-
4'nsatisfactory condition; they have been ticularly bad, for the consumers. The vast
ve'y much embarrassed by over-produc- majority of our people are consumers.
tion. I think, as the hon. gentleman from The manufacturers, even if you add the
the Quinté division referred to a debate workmen whom they employ, are a very
which took place in 1877, I may be allowed small minority of our population; and the
to quote a few words fron a speech which whole of our consuming class are obliged
I Made on 5th April of that year in the now to pay more for those articles than
course of the debate on the resolution they would pay if the manufacturers did
introduced by the hon. niember. I said: not resort to combinations. There is no

doubt about the position that every large
It was clear that if we put an additional duty class of our population needs a larger

Pon any article as, say, boots or shoes, the ten- m Wf are overapioucing, o ave
deuey of that duty would be to take something market. We are over-producing, or have
additional out of t he pockets of 10,000 people who the capacity for over-producing in almost
'se the article in order to put it into the pocket of every department of trade and commerce
the OWier of the factory where it is made. Then and in all industrial occupations. I do49in undue protection was likely to lead to over-
roduction and consequent loss, both to the manu- not think that the relief for that state of
acturer and bis workmen, who were prone to things can be sought in trade with the
rgat hat a comaratively poor country, with aWest Indies and South America. Those

Pulation of less tfan four millions, did not afford Ws nisadSuhAeia hs
a unlimited or inexhaustible market for the pro- countries, under any circumstances, afforducts Of their capital and labor." a comparatively limited market, which is

Now, I think the expectation that I still further limited by the operations of
ave expression to then has turned out to our tariff. In order to give hon. gentle-

Well-founded. We know that in almost men some impression of the position of
ever.y department of manufactures the re- things in regard to that trade I shall
sult which is referred to there has arrived. quote a few figures from the trade returns.
One thing I did not antici ate (I was not 1 take the West Indies. Ourt exports
as Wise as I might have een, if I had were :
<nown1 a little more of business), was that • In 1873...................$ 3,988,493
in order to met the difficulty arising froni In 1878.................. 3,414,147
over-production manufacturers would re- That was the time , when everything
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was in such a wretched condition, accord- HoN. Mia. POWEJI-No; the figures I
ing to the hon. gentleman from the have given are our total importations fron)
Kennebec division, and other hon. gentle- the West Indies, Brazil and British Guiapa.
men who see through the same spectacles. The hon, gentleman was anxious to get
In 1888, under the operation of the benefi- the figures for sugar; I will give them.
cent policy intiroduced by hon. gentlemen The figures for melado, the material
opposite ouir expor'ts to the West Indies imported for sugar refining purposes, are
had . failen off to $2,601,486. They aie these: In 1888 we imported of melado,
50 per cent. lower than they were in 1873, direct for home consumption, to the value
and about 40 per cent lower than they of $4,092,264, We )aid as duty on that
were in 1878. Our imports from the $2,713,893 something over 60 pet' cent.
West Indies have not fallen off; they have We imported, not direct f,'om the place of
slightly increased. In 1873 our imports production, $576,833 Worth, and the duty
wiere $2,174,932; in 1877, which was an on that was $378,976-somewhere in the
exceptional year (I do not exactly know neighborhood of 70 per cent. Now, I
for what cause), oui' imports dropped to think it is hardly necessary to Say any-
$1,033,849. In 1888 they wer-e $3,268,663. thing more about trade with the West
Oui' total aggregate tiade with the West Indies. It ispèrfectlyclear that the hon.
Indies was as follows: gentleman who brought this matter before

the iuse was justified in stating that if
In 1873........ 6,163,425 we wished to carry on any extended trade

S1877.........4,979 with South America and the West Indies
In 1888 (after a lapse we should be obliged to modify our fiscal

of $409,24 We, paid... as7014 duyonta

o1, 9system somewhat. I an not going to say

So that one of the regioWs with which mysef whether we should modify it
the lion, gentleman gave us to understand or not. The question as to whether
the National Policy largcly incteased ou h it is better to have large suys of money
trade rcally does less tbusiness with us made by sugar tefiners in Canada, or that
now than it did in 1873. It is not to c i ou" people should get sugar a couple of
wondred at that the business gas fallen cent a pound eheaper, although it bright
off' when we look at the duties which are look simple on the face of it, is soiewhat
paid on the ar-ticles imiported fÂ-om those! complicaied, and 1 do not wishi to go into
counti'ies. The, total vailue of' our i it. I notice that the lion. gentleman féom
imp9.ts f ..om the B.,itish West Indies Midlad and Kennebec did not agree with
in 1888 was $818393, and the duty on. re4a,9d to the eharacte' of the steamers
those articles was $249,592. The total weh should be put on this West India
value of' t1e imports ro the Spanis5 0 oute. The hona gentleman from idland
West Indies was $2,434,835, and the duty thouglit we should have a steamer of a
on that was $1581322. The value of the superoior characte, whie should make
imports etlom Bai was $681,482, and twelve o' fourteen knots an hour, and of
the duty on that was $458,364-the duty about 2,000 tons.
was two-thirds the value of the imported
articles. But the hon . gentleman said HoN M. MACDONALD (Midland)-
somthing about Bitish Guiana. The Yes.
value of our imports from BtB itish uieana
in 1888 was $182,267, and the duty was HON. M . POWER-The hon. gentle-
$181,865. So the duty on oui' impota- man fnsom rennebec thougl t that the kind
tions fniom Bitish Guiana as, practically, of steamer we wanted was a vessel of 1,200
100 pew cent. on the value of the goods tons, or thet'eabouts, which should make
imported. ow can we expet to tnade about ton knots an hour. 1 do aot under-
with a county under those circumstances? take to decide between two high com20er-
It is absurd to talk about a Une of steameî's cial authorities like those gentlemen. 1
creating a t-ade where the trade pays sueh can only say that, if there is anything in
duties as that. the theory that business is to be incased

by steam, communication, then the better
HoN. Mn. KaULBACII-Was that on the steamer the moe likely it is to

refined sugais ? attain that end. The kind of steamer

HON. MR. POW.ER.
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SUggested by the hon. gentleman from.
Xennebec would not be much swifter than
the brigantines that now run between
Nova Scotia and the West Indies. They
Iake the voyage out in about a fortnight,
and sometimes make the round trip in
little more than a month. I do not think
that vessels of the character that the hon.
gentleman suggested would make the trip
'In less time. There is this further objec-
tion to steamers for the West India
business: as the hon. gentleman who
brought the matter before the House, to
sOme extent admitted, the markets in those
'slands are limited. Taken all together
they afford a considerable market, but
each island, taken by itself, affords only a
Very limited market. A steamer of the
character described by the hon. gentleman
from Midland, if she took a full cargo to
any place, say Kingston, Jamaica, would
COInpletely swamp the market. That is a
niatter with which I have no personal
acquaintance; but I have spoken toagentle-
nian' who has had a great deal to do with the
West Inidia business, and is familiar with
the subject. He gave me an explanation
of it: A steamer runs from Halifax to
Jamaica, and she brought a cargo of fish
there the other day. Before that vessel
arrived in Jamaica fish were worth28s. a quintal ; and after that the
carge she brought had so glutted the

aiarket that fish went down to 22s. or
3s., and the price has never gone up

sice. As I said yesterday, the merchants
?f the lower Provinces have been carry-
1ng on this business for a great number of
Years. They are intelligent men, and have
a fair idea as to how the business should
be done, and the way they do the business

with smali, swift-sailing brigantines. Abrigantine, calling at a place like Kingston,does not breakdown the market. She brings
en0oUgh to supply the existing demand;

nd if the whole cargo canot be sold there
e vessel goes to another port; but

th ngston is about the only port in Jamaica
at a steamer could enter. I think the

Pohiey of paying a large subsidy to asteamer to compete with the sailing ves-sels in the West India business is a verydoubtfuli one. I do not know enough
about it to pronounce whether it is good
Or bad but I think it is a doubtful policy;
and I 'do not look with any enthusiasm
On the prospect of this subsidy. I think

the probabilities are that the subsidized
steamer will do nearly as much harm to
the existing trade as she will do good in
the way of pr-omoting trade in articles
with which we do not now supply those
islands. I notice, too, another fact: the
hon. gentleman wondered why we do not
supply flour to the West Indies in greater
quantities. I observe that in a speech
which the hon. gentleman made before the
Toronto Board of Trade he read a state-
ment fr'om Mr. Burns, the landing sur-
veyor at Antigua, with respect to articles
which that small colony could take and
Canada could supply. In that statement
there are remarks appenided to several of
the a'ticles, and opposite the article of
" wheaten four," I find this note-" Can-
ada flour, as a rule, is of too high a grade.
It costs too much and does not keep well
in the tropics." That fact, in itself, suffi-
ciently accounts for our not sending flour
to the West Indies. I know that merchants
who trade with the West Indies make
the same remark. They say that. flour
produced in southern countries suits
the market better than flour pro-
duced in northern countries. I see
opposite " meal," in this statement of Mr.
Burns, the same remark made as is made
with respect to flour; and opposite " oats"
I find that Canadian black oats find no
market. These are three very large items,
articles which we produce largely and
which one would suppose we ought to be
able to supply the West Indies with; but
with the explanation given by this gentle-
man, who, from his connection with the
Customs Department at Antigua, knew
what he was talking about, we see there
is a very simple reason why we do not
supply them. As to Brazil, there has
been some increase of trade of late, but
we cannot do very much business with
that country, because we cannot compete
in the open market with England in most
things, and we cannot very well compete
with our United States rivals, who are
assisted by a great many steamers. We
did put a steamer on that lne some years
ago, and it was found that no profitable
business could be done. Of course, it is
perfectly true that the English markets
are open to us. We do not need
any change in the British tariff to
get in there. We do a good deal of busi-
ness with England, and I do not think there
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is any way in which we can increase and we were able to buy there to advan-
that business. It seems to me that every tage what we happend to require. They
one who looks at this matter fairly will took their pay in our products and they
be driven to the conclusion to which the gave us back theirs. When we deal with
bon. gentleman was driven-that any large 1 Ontario, as a rule we have to pay in cash.
measure of substantial relief from what I
may call the present congested condition S Had a ciilar on the nd
of our industrial affairs can be sought'States had a civil war on their hands
only in freer trade relations with the while the Reciprocity Treaty was in
United States. Hon. gentlemen talk about existence ?
a home market ; gentlemen who are HON. MR. POWER-The United States
opposed to reciprocal trade tell us to look bought, for instance, our gypsum, our coal,to the home market. I quite agree with our cordwood, our vegetables, oultry,them as to the value of a home market; and oilb ou eggs. Gentre
but what would the position of affairs be laughed at Mr. Wiman's "l unprotected
if the duties were ken of the trade ben" but the fact that we sell over
between this country and the United $2,000,000 worth of eggs to the United
States ? We woutd have a home market States shows how, in a very small article,then of 70,000,000 instead of 5,000,000. If where trade is free, there is an immense
the home market is a good thing let us business done. Hon. gentlemen might
enlarge it. Gentlemen talk of the advant- ask why they do not produce eggs in the
ages of interprovincial trade. If it is a United States as well as we can; it ought
good thing for Ontario, for instance, to t be a
trade with 500,000 people in Nova Scotia, eggs as good a country or produing
or 800,000 in the Maritime Provinces, eggs as Canada, but it seems that it is not.
would it not be a better thing to trade at tbe would say, as I have said, looking
with all the millions of people who are the United States. In the Province of
nearer to Ontario n the United States? Quebec they could find a market just
The fact is, it cannot be denied-any one across the line for much of their produce
who looks at the map must see-that the if they were allowed to go there and sell it.natural market of the greater part of this Perha s I might be allowed here to digress
country is the United States. -T knaxi if ;yaper offen said

HoN. MR. McMILLAN-They have a
surplus of the same products.

HON. MR. POWER-How does that
affect the matter ?

HON. MR. ABBOTT-How would that
relieve our congestion ?

HON. MR. POWER-If the hon. gentle-
man will wait I shall try to point that
out. I say that the United States is our
natural market. Ontario lies between
Michigan and Ohio and New York States.
Is not her natural market-that is, if there
is anything in this talk of a home market-
in those States lying alongside of ber ? Is
it not more natural that the people of
Ontario should deal with their neighbors,
in those States than with the people of
Nova Scotia, 1,200 miles away, particu-
larly as Nova Scotia bas to be reached by
rail? In Nova Scotia the United States
has always been our natural market.
Under the Reciprocity Treaty the United
States took almost everything we raised,

HON. MR. POWER.

in reply to arguments such as Pam using,
"I Look at the farmers of the Eastern
States? They have this immense market
that you speak of, and see how poor they
are. They are leaving their flarms and
going out to the west." The Liberal
party have been accused of crying down
their own country, a thing that they have
never done. They have cried down the
Government, just as our friends opposite
cried down the Goverment in 1877-78;
but we have never cried down the country.
What we say is this : that a country with
such natural eealth as Canada has should
not be in the position she is in to-day, and
would not be in that position if our affairs
were properly administered. Now, look
at the New England States. What sort of
country is that? It is, a country which
has practically no natural advantages
whatever-a country with a barren
soil, without lumber, except in the
State of Maine, without mineral
resources and without any of the natural
advantages that Canada bas. New Hamp-
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shire, which borders on our Eastern Town-
ships, is a State made up almost altogether
of granite hills; and I heard long ago, when
I saw something of Americans, that in]
that State the country was so poor that
when they sent their sheep out to graze
in the spring they had to sharpen their
noses so that they might get down between
the stones at the grass. I cannot under-
stand how any Canadian who knows any-
thing about his country can undertake to
institute a comparison between the New
England States and Canada as regards
natural resources. One might as well ask
Why our people had not settled on Labra-
dor or Anticosti. Our farmers settle in
that part of the country which is fit for
farming. 1 said that I wQuld undertake
to produce a few statistics to show that
What one would naturally expect from
looking at the map and from one's
general knowledge of the two countries is
actually the case. The authority from
Which I quote is one which I presune hon.
gentlemen opposite will not question. It is
the "Canada Statistical Abstract" for 1886,
and the figures are prepared by Mr. George
Johnson, an officer of the present Govern-
Ment. The book, from page 214 to

age 224, deals with the Reciprocity
reaty of 1854 and its effects, and I

Would commend those ten pages to the
serious consideration of my hon. friend
from Lunenburg. What do the statistics
show of the effect of the Reciprocity
Treaty? Before the Reciprocity Treaty it
1s well known that things were pretty
much in the same position in which they
are now. At page 219 this book says-
Mr. Johnson takes that plan of averages,
which is supposed to be fairer than taking
a single year:

"-It will be seen that during the above-mentioned
e'riod of five years (before the Treaty) the average

alinual trade of each Province with the United
8tates was as follows

AvEaAGE.

Importe. Exporte. Total
Trade.

$ $ $
Canada ....... 10,150,712 6,578,521 16,729,234

ova Scotia....... 1,751,416 866,085 2,617,501
New Brunswick.. 2,271,497 464,008 2,735,505

erince Edward
Island............. 136,923 100,881 237,805

Total ........... 14,310,548 8,009,485 22,320,045
..... 1

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Victoria)-
The balance of trade being greatly in
favor of the United States? .

HON. MR. POWER-Yes. He says:

" While the average aggregate trade of the Pro-
vinces was $22,320,045 per annum the total excess
of importe over exports, being the balance of trade
in favor of the United States, amounted durin
the five years to $31,505,262, an average annual
excess of $6,301,052."
As to the balance of trade theory I am
not clear, but those are the facts. Now,
we take the first six years under the
treaty. I had better read again:

" From the above it appears that the average
annual trade of each Province during the first six
years that the treaty was in force was as follows:-

PROVINCES.

AvERAGE.

Importe. Exporte. Total

$ $ $
Canada........... 19,042,891 15,367,307 34,410,198
Nova Scotia..... 3,272,130 2,187,469 5,459,599
New Brunswick 3,377,786 919,502 4,297,288
P. E. Island..... 246,604 277,229 523,833

Total......... 25,939,411 18,751,507 44,690,918

During the first six years after the treaty
was in force the average yearly imports, in
round figures, amounted to $26,000,000.
They had risen from $14,310,000 to $26,-
000,000. Our average yearly exports rose
during the same period fron $8,000,000 to,
$18,750,000. The annual average total
trade of the five years previous to'the
treaty was $22,320,000, and the annual
average of the six years after the treaty
was $44,690,000; so that during the first
six years of the treaty our average annual
business with the United States was double
what it was during the years previous to
the treaty. This writer says, at page
221:

"Thus it will be seen that as compared with the
preceding five years the total average importe of
the Provinces from the United States increased 81
per cent., the exporte increased 134 per cent. and
the average total trade increased 100 per cent.

" During the remainder of the period, 1861 to 1866,
say six years,the total importsaveraged $27,275,809
per annum, the exporte $23,291,501 per annum,
and the total trade $50,567,310, being a decided
increase over the preceding years, the increase ia
the amount of exporte being larger than in that of
importa."
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I do not propose to read any more of
this. There is more of the same general
'character in this work, but these are the
kind of statistics that encourage people.
If we had such figures as those now, show-
ing such an increase, there would be little
dissatisfaction; there would be few people
talking of leaving this country and going
to other countries; and immigrants com-
ing to this country would not simply make
Canada a stopping place and pass on to
another country where they thought they
.could do better. The figures given by the
Governiment's own officer establish the
.accuracy of the impressions that one would
naturally get without reference to figures.
Hon. gentlemen must remember that there
is nothing like experience; and you find
from one end of this country to the other
that almost all classes of our population,
except a very limited class of capitalists
and manufacturers, and even some of those.
are anxious for wider fields. You find ail
classes of our population who remember
the old Reciprocity Treaty look back to
it with 'a feeling of regret and with a
desire that we should again have a similar
.treaty or a more extensive treaty.

HON. MR. KA(ULBACH-Hear, hear.

HON. MR. POWER-My lion. friend
thinks lie has scored a point, but I do not
think he has. There is just a portion of
one class of our population who are not
anxious for unrestricted reciprocity ; but
I think it is true to say that every class,
speaking generally and widely, of our
population-the vast majority of every
class, excepting the manufacturers-are
anxious for unrestricted reociprocity with
.our neighbors.

IoN. MR. KAULBACH-No, no.

HON.MR. POWER-The hon.gentleman
says "no,no." I do not think the hon.gentle-
man's leader in the House of Commons
will say " no, no," and my lion. friend had
better not commit himself too far, for fear
that in the near future he may have to
perform one of those gymnastic feats to
which his leader is so well accustomed.
Why the manufacturers should be opposed
to unrestrieted reciprocity with the United
,States I cannot understand. Our manu-
factures are not infants any longer-at
Jeast, after ten years they should not be

HoN. MR. POWER.

infants; and if they have not got to be
pretty robust after ten years' experience
I think that they are not suited to this
climate, and that they had better die, if
they cannot now stand honest, healthful
competition. Those hon. gentlemen who
tell us that we run down the country and
that we are always postponing Canada to
the United States are themselves the
greatest offenders in that respect. Why
cannot Canadian manufacturers compete
with American manufacturers ? Has not
the Canadian manufacturer as good brains
as the American ? Have not his men as
good sinews and muscles ? Can they not
do as much work in a day as American
workmen ?

HON. MR. KAULBACH-Why cannot
a child compete with a man?

HON. MR. POWER-J think that our
men are about as big as the men on the
other side. Look at the facts! You go to the
mills in New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
and Rhode Island, and what do you find ?
You find to-day the majority of the work-
men in those mills are Canadians. Why
cannot Canadian operatives work as well
in Montreal or Cornwall as they do in
Manchester, Lawrence or Lowell or Fall
River ? I cannot understand it. Why is a
Canadian capitalist, whose mill happens to
be located in Montreal or Cornwall, not able
to do business as well as the American
manufacturer who is located in one of the
cities I have named, or any other city of
the Eastern States. I believe that if our
manufacturers were a- little less timid they
would find, when the swaddling clothes
were taken off them and they were given
a chance to have free competition
with their neighbors, that instead of
suffering most of them would be really
better off. It is possible that some manu-
factures not suited to this country would
go to the wall, but a great many have
gone to the wall under the local competi-
tion. The lion. gentleman from Quinte
division took the ground that there was
no use in talking about reciprocity; it
might be a very good thing, but we could
not get it, and lie referred to a resolution
introduced into the United States Congress
by Mr. Hitt, of-Illinois, and said they do
not want reciprocity with us-they want
commercial union, with a view to political
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Union. If the hon. gentleman has read the
speeches made in connection with that
natter, he will find that there was no
desire expressed for political union. The
United States are not anxious for political
union with Canada.

HION. Mit. KAULBACII - All their
leading statesmen are saying it is the
maeans to the end.

lION. MR. POWER-The hon gentle-
man cannot point out any two leading
statesmen who made such a statement
Within the last year.

IlioN. MR. KAULBACH-Yes; a dozen
Of them.

HON. MR. POWER-We have their
speeches, as reported in the Congressional
Record, in the Library here, and if the hon.
gentleman can point out that two promi-
nient American statesmen have, during
the last year, advocated the annexation of
Canada, then I shall admit that I am
wrong. It is true that Mr. Hitt's resolu-
tion was one in favor of commercial
union; but that was the matter which
had been brought under Mr. Hitt's notice,I P'esume, by a gentleman who sometimes
acts as the agent of the Government in
the United States, Mr. Wiman; and Mr.
1 litt and the majority of the members of
both Ilouses were under the impression
that the people of Canada were in favor
of closer trade relations with the United
States by means of commercial union,
and they almost unanimously agreed that
they should have those closer relations.
It makes very little difference to the
UJnited States whether they abolish their
Custom houses on the border or not. I
presume that, like our own Government,
the United States Government would find
it rather awkward to have to dismiss
8 eeral hundred Custom bouse officers
inmediately; and the fact is, that any
hon. gentleman who reads Mr. Hitt's
sPeech will see that it is in favor of freer
trade relations with this country, and,pro
tanto, it is a speech in favor of unre-
strictied reciprocity.

hON. MR. IIOWLAN-And trade with
the West Indies.

.HON. MR. POWER-I thought of say-
149 slomething in reply to one or two hon.

gentlemen who preceded me. If I left the
House under the impression that this book
from which I quoted wa, as a whole, the
production of Mr. Johnson, I said what I
did not mean to say. The book is published
by the Department of Agriculture, and, as a
whole, was prepared by Mr. Roper, one of
the officers of the Department; though
the statistics to which I refer are evidently
the work of Mr. Johnson, because they
contain references to Mr. Johnson's dia-
gram in the end of the book.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-What is the name
of the work?

HON. MR. POWER-It is the " Canada
Statistical Abstract" for the year 1886.
There are a great many things that I
might say with regard to the speech of
the hon. gentleman from the Kennebee
division, but the hon. gentleman -is not
here, and the leader of the Government,
I presume, will not object to the hon.
gentleman from Midlan replying to any
criticism on his speech.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-It is a matter
within the rules of the flouse.

HON. MR. POWER-I appeal to the
House to say if it has not been uniform
practice to allow the hon. gentleman who
brings a matter before the House and
makes an enquiry to have the reply? I
am quite aware that the mover is not
strictly entitled to a reply, but as a matter
of courtesy it bas always been granted;
and in former years, when the present Sir
David MacPherson brought financial
quotations before the House, he alwaya
replied. I feel this way about it: that I
have talked long enougih for the patience
of the House, and I would sooner leave
the reply to the hon. gentleman from
Midland division, if it is understood that
he is to have a reply.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I do not under-
stand that the hon. gentleman appeals to
me. This is a matter within the rules of
the House, to which any hon. gentleman
can object and, to my mind, the whole
practice of having a discussion for weeks
upon a matter which can produce no
result whatever is a very bad one. It
appears to be permitted by the rule of the
louse, but I have no doubt whatever that

the extent to which it is carried is contrary
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to the spirit of the rules. The hon.
gentleman wants to go further, and get up
and make the question the same as if he
had a substantive motion, to which he is
allowed a reply. I cannot say what the
Ilouse may think about it. I, myself, say
it would be objectionable, but I do not
undertake to say that if the hon. gentle-
man got up to speak that I would be the
first to interrupt him. I have a great
esteem for the hon. gentleman, and might
not object to his having a reply.

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
I trust it will be perfectly understood that
the hon. gentleman from Halifax does not
rise to express my opinion, or does not
rise to express any desire on my part.
He is not my exponent.

HoN. MR. POWER-Certainly not.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
I understood the hon. gentleman to say
just now that if he had supposed I was
going to reply he would not take up the
time of the House, and I want to put
myself perfectly right.

HoN. MR. POWER-The impression
left upon my mind is that my hon. friend
behind me will not be allowed to reply.

HON. Mr. SCOTT-No; there is not that
impression.

HON. MR. POWER -In the present
state of doubt, the better way is to give
myself the benefit of the doubt; and I
shall make a few references to the speech
of the hon. gentleman from Kennebec
division. When opening, I referred to
the broad and, if one may use the expres-
sion, unpartisan manner in which the hon.
gentleman from Midland division had
brought this matter before the House; but
I regret to say that I do not think he vas
met in the same spirit. The hon. gentle-
man from the Kennebec division, I
presume, may be looked upon as the
exponent of the views of the Government
on this question; and the spirit in which
he spoke was altogether different from that
in which the matter was brought before
the House. The hon.. gentleman dealt
with the matter in a partisan spirit, and
it struck me that he id not deal with it
in a very frank spirit. In the first place,
instead of taking up the question as it was

HON. MR. PowER.

brought before the House by the hon.
gentleman behind me, he took it up as
being a question of the National Policy and
of Liberal policy. That was not the ques-
tion. It might be construed that way,
possibly, or made to look that way, but that
was not the question; and if our discussion
is to be of much value it should be con-
ducted in a fair spirit, and not by taking
sides strongly with the Government policy
or against the Government policy. Then
the hon. gentleman from the Kennebec
division used certain ph rases which, to my
mind, while they might do well enough
for a partisan newspaper writer, .were
hardly the expressions of the kind that
we should expect to hear from a gentleinan
occupying his position in the commer-
cial world as well .as in the political
world. I thought that his expression
"prophets of ruin and despair" might
do very well for the columns of a party
newspaper, but I did not think it was just
the language in which to deal with a gen-
tleman like my hon. friend behind me.
How did the hon. gentleman begin ? He
give us to understand that we were the
" prophets of ruin and despair," and the
policy of his party was the policy of hope.
They were hopeful. The fact is, we have
been hoping now, ten years; it is a case
of " hope on, hope ever," and I presume
there is no hon. gentleman here, not even
my hon. friend from Lunenburg, who
has not heard the old saying, that "hope
deferred maketh the heart sick,"

HON. MR. KAULBACH-Our hearts
are not sick.

HON. MR. POWER-I think if the hon.
gentleman goes to the fishermen of his
own county or the farmers of Ontario, and
tells them to keep on hoping, that they
will think they have hoped long enough,
and it is time that they were getting the
wonderful benefits that were promised
from the National Policy.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-So they have;
they don't want any more.

HoN. MR. POWER--I am afraid the
hon. gentleman has not been around
amongst the fishermen of his own county.
We have been for ten years hoping, and
are now worse off than we were at the
beginning of that period. Trade is not
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Prosperous to-day, and the value of real tient then; now, nineteen-twentieths of the
estate all over the old Provinces, from population are impatient. 0f course it is
Ontario to Nova Scotia, is lower than it very easy for the hon, gentleman from
was twelve years ago. Kennebec, wbo is making very handsome

ON. MR.KAULBAC-In the countyof s sugar refey (it is not
of Lunenburg it is three times higher. perhaps the proper thing to refe' to theOf Lnenurgit i thee imeshiger. hon. gentleman's business, but he brouglit

ION. MR.the matter before the use hiself, and

Ma 's PO W EIR-Toe h on. ge n it is publicly know n that he is at the head

et. along even in spite of the National of the Canada Sugar Refining Company)
.ePolong evnù pt f'teNtoa to be patient, and lie caui afford to recomn-

oy. The laboring classes are not as mend the farmers, the lumberers, the
well off or not better off than they were, miners, the fishermen, the mechanics, the
because why ? The manufacturers get in mechants and the miseellaneous
their raw materials free, or at low figures population generally to possess their souls
of taxation, and keep out manufactured in patience. 1 have no doubt that Pharaoh
goo0. The labor which competes with the thought that the children of Is'ael were
workman, " the pauper labor of Europe," very unreasonable people because they?f Which'we used to hear in 1878, comes were dissatisfled at the condition ofthings
ini freely, and in fact has been largely under which they labored under his rule,
a8isted by' the Government to come in and that they should not have had any
here and compete with the labor of oui wish to leave Egypt at ah. In fact, the
oWVn people. cannnp t af Phaaoh would p ro to show that

. 'ION. MR. KAULBACH-My hon.friend
ls opposed to immigration.

HloN. MD. POWER-I think the hon.
geutlemtnan had better try to dra'.w his con-
clusions f rom what I say, and not interrUpt.
The hon. gentleman from Kennebec divi-
sion spoke about the prostration of manu-
factures under the Mackenzie Administra-
tion, and particularly of'the sugar business.
There is one remarkable fact in connection
Wtith this manufacturing question, and that
18, that the export of manufactures has
fallen off very largely.

on 1876 we exported $5,767,747 worth
tf. anufactures. In 1888, after a lapse of
thirteen years, we exported $4,161,282. If
'Iy hon. friend wants the authority for this
statement it is to be found at page 773 of
the Trade and Navi ation Returns. Then
the hon. gentleman'harped a good deal on
our being impatient-wanting results too
soon. I do not think that waiting for ten
Years, and wanting some result at the end
of that time, is being unduly impatient.

he hOn. gentleman from the Kennebecdivision was impatient in 1878, when he
had Only waited two years, and the hon.
gentleman from Quinté, and hon. gentle-
'ien On that side of the House were impa-
tient and did not think that this ruinous

state of things should continue for another
Year. Now, they want us to wait for more

ten years . xanufacturers were impa-

he thought the children of Israel were a
very impatient and unreasonable lot.

The fact is, there was a good de~al of
human nature about the children of Israel,
and that there is about the inhabitants of
Canada, too, I think they will soon show.
The hon. gentleman dealt with the ques-
tion of the volume and the value of trade.
The figures in the Blue Books were
against him, consequently he could not
deny that there had been a falling off in
the value of trade; but he contended that
the volume of trade was greater than it
had been sixteen years ago. I quite admit
that that is a fair and reasonable argu-
ment, and that there is a good deal of
force in it. If there was a great and sud-
den fall in the value of goods generally
that argument would account for a tem-
porary diminution in the value of our
trade. But a fall which has gone on grad-
ually would not account for the fact that
our trade to-day is less than it was in
1874. Hon. gentlemen will remember
that during the last couple of years of
Mr. Mackenzie's term of office there was
a fall in the value of goods, but hon. gen-
tieman did not make any allowance
for that. They took the figures in the
Blue Books, and pointed out that this
country was going to the " Demnition
Bow-wows," in fact. Then, why shoild
we not do the same thing? At that time,
it would be remembered, in 1877-78, there
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was what there is not to-day-an almost
world-wide stagnation. There is not any-
thing of the sort now. I deny the hon.
gentleman's allegation, as a whole. I say
that while some goods have fallen largely
in value other goods have risen. While
there bas been a fall in cotton, and iron,
and steel goods, there bas been a rise in
the value of lumber and fish, and other
things.

HoN. Ma. KAULBACH-In the last
eight months.

HoN. MR. POWER-The hon. gentle-
man spuke about the free importation of
raw material and about the increase in
the importation of raw materials, and the
hon. gentleman from Burlington also said
a good deal about that matter, and gave
us a table showing an increase in the
importations of raw cotton, gutta percha,
leaf tobacco and tini plate. 1 do not know
exactly with what object those statistics
were introduced. I cannot understand
why the free importation of raw material
should be limited to a certain favored
class and to certain favored industries.
What is the fact ? Clothing, food, and the
materials which enter into the construc-
tion of tools and dwellings, are really raw
material to all the industrial classes. The
laborer, the farmer, the mechanic, the
professional man, the merchant, the fisher-
man-every man must dress, and must
eat, and must have a place in which to lay
his head before lie is able to begin bis
work; and then, when ail these classes
have begun their work, they have to do
without protection on the products of
their labor. The means of living
are the raw material of the average
man. Then, why should ail these
classes be obliged to pay duties on
the necessaries of life, their raw materials,
particularly when the products of their
labor are not protected to any extent,
while the manufacturer gets his raw
materials in free and then bas the pro-
ducts protected ? It is most unfair. Why
should a very small fraction of our popu-
lation be selected for such exceptional
treatment ? I cannot understand it. The
policy of bon. gentlemen opposite is to do
a good deal for a very small class, who
will do a good deal in return for the Gov-
ernment, and to do little or nothing for
the large classes, who, probably, would not

HON. Ma. POWER.

do very much for them in return. The
hon. gentleman gave us a number of sta-
tistics, some of which. were taken from
the trade returns and some apparently
drawn from other sources. They were
given to us, in the first place, without much
system, and they were given to us, I
venture to say, without any guarantee of
their reliability.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-Hear, hear.

HON. MR. POWER-My hon. friend
seems to think that is a strong statement.
The best way is to verify one's statement
by proof. As far as I have been able to
test some of these statements, they are
calculated to leave an incorrect impres-
sion. The hon. gentleman gave us figures
from the English trade returns, and he
stopped at the year 1886. I do not wish
to be understood as imputing to the hon.
gentleman any desire to mislead the
House in any way; but, unfortunately, his
statisties were not as recent as one might
reasonably expeet them to be. His allega-
tion was substantially this: that, granting
that our trade returns showed that our
trade now was not as large as it was some
years ago the same thing was true of
England, and he gave us the figures for
that country, beginning, I think, with 1879.
Then he took those of the year 1886, and
took the ground that there bad not been
any increase during those seven years.
If the bon. gentleman had had more in-
formation at bis disposai, and had given us
the years 1887 and 1888, the resuit would
have been very different. It happens that
1886 was the year in which the depression
of business in England was greater than in
any year for a long time; but even so, the
figures did not bear out the hon. gentle
man altogether. I refer the leader of the
House, if he wishes to test the accuracy of
my figures, to the "Statesman's Year Book"
for the present year, page 271. In 1879
the value of the imports of the United
Kingdom was £362,991,875 sterling.
In the same year the exports of British
produce were £191,531,758, and the total
trade, including articles of British produce
as well as foreign produce was
£611,775,239.

In 1886, the year selected by the hon.
gentleman from Kennebec, the imports
were £349,863,472 - that is about
£13,000,000 less than in 1879. The exports
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Of iBritish produce were £212,433,754. tics; but if hon. gentlemen care to do so
11011. gentlemen will observe that while they can reler to this same book; and
the imports were a little smaller in 1886 they will look in vain throughout the
than in 1879 the exports were twenty-one whole continent of Amevica for any coun-
lnillions greater, and the total trade for try which oceupies the same position as
1886 was £618,530,489-that is £7,00,000 Canada. There is no other country-
greater than in 1879 ; so that even if; with the exception of Peru and Bolivia,
the hon. gentleman's figures had been which have been almost ruined by a
the latest they did not bear out his war with Chili-in which the trade
contention. If he will refer to the has not increased considerably during
Work which I have just quoted he will the period referred to. The hon.
find that in 1887 all these figues were con-' gentleman made some statement with
siderably increased, and that in 1888 r-espect to ship-building in the lower
the imports into the country werc Provinces, and, as I understood him, he
£386,582026. That is twenty-four millions aileged that just now ship-building in
greater than in 1879. He will find that the lower Provinces was rather pros-
the -exports of British produce were perous. He said, " that the trade of ship-
ý233,733,00-that is forty-two mill- building bas not been extinguished is
lons more than in 1879, and that the proved by the fact that large quantities
total trade of' Great Britain in 1888 of wooden ships are built and economically
Was £684,629,410-that is £66,000,000 and well run by sailors and seamen of
g'eater than in 1879 ; and this notwith- the Lower Provinces," and the hon. gentle-
standing the diminution in values. The man from Lunenburg helped him along
dininutiont in value was particulariy and said: " And they are increasing." The
gleat in the articles which England shipped hon, gentleman from Kennebec said :

-st largely-cotton, iron and steel goods. "Yes, increasing." Now, what do* the
think it will be seen that theie really is Blue Books show about this ? The Trade

n1ot anything of much value in the aigu- and Navigation Returns for 1888 show
nient wbich the hon. gentleman undertook that during that year there were built in
to draw rom the British statisties. If the the whole of Canada 231 vessels of all
hon.gentleinan's statement had been correct classes.
to thefullest extent, and ifthe ti-ade of Eng-
'and had not incrcased duing the last seven HoN. MR. ABBOTT-That refers to
ot' eight years, it would not be any- 1887, I suppose ?

Li1ng very remarka ble. England is a very
old countrv. She bas been at the summit loN. MR. POWER-1 speak of the last
Of the cOnmecial wave fo:' a great many year for which we have retuIns. In that
Years now, and looking at the number of year we buîilt 231 ships of all classes.
comnpetitors she lias al over the world it That incli(es steame:s as weil as sailing
Would not be remarkable if her t. ade did i vessels, ancd it cove:s all the Provinces.
not illeease, or even if it fel off a i;ttle. The total lonnage was 22,695 tons. We
8he is not in the position of acountry like sold to otlher ciountries 35 vessels of
canadia-a-youngi, fresl and vigorous,. with a 14,479 tons. I have not the tigu:es for
Vast amoint of vi gin soil and wonderful the other years, but I have the figures
natural resources. The fact that the for 1877, given in the Trade and Navi-
trade of England fel off or remained gation Retui-ns for 1878 ; that is just ten
statiOnar.y would be no sufficient reason years before. In that year we built 508
Why the trade of Canada should remain vessels of 127,297 tons. That is, we built
stationary. nearly six times as much tonnage in 1877

as we did in 1887, and we sold 110vessels
oN.MR..McCLELAN-The value of theof 46,329 tons ; yet, 1877 was not, as we

rPots depends largely on the freights. all know, a very prosperous year in
theh have been exceedingly low during that business. The hou. gentleman's ideas

ast few years. as to what constitutes prosperity in the
ship-building business are evidently

tr Nq. MR. POWER-I am not going to peculiar. There is not a town in Nova
rouble the House with any more statis- Scotia where ship-building was car-
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ried on at all that would not, in a pros- I shah fot attempt to follow him. 1 know
perous year, have built more shipping the Combines Comuittee of the other
than the whole of Canada built Chamber, before whom the hon. gentie-
in the last year fo. whieh we have returns. man was examined as a witness (and he
The hon. gentleman told us that the 'eferredto the fact himseif), said that Mr.
amount of fire insurance had increased Drummond was a remarkably able man
considerably. Our population increased and the committee were unable to get
somewhat ; our urban population, I regret anything out of him-he was too smalt
to say, increased out of all proportion to for the committee. But there is just this
the rural population; and then there are thing-that the resuit of the cômbination
gentlemen who have made immense for- in the sugar business is to give very large
tunes out of' railways and manufactures, dividends to the owners of the sugar
gentlemen who owe their prosperity to refineries and to make sugar coisiderly
the policy of the Government. Those dearer than if there was no combination.
gentlemen have been building palatial I think that the evidence before the Com-
residences in our large cities, and insure bines Committee showed that when cer-
them for sums that the farmers of the tain grocers in Montreat undertook to
country do not dream of. I presume that import refined sugar from Scotland they
in the city of Montreal there are a were deait with ii such a way as to pre-
sufficient number of residences of wealthy vent them from repeating the experi-
men and extensive business establisli- ment. think it would be discourteous
ments built during the last few years to to the hon, gentleman from Quinté
cuver a large proportion of this increase; division not to say a few words more
and then, of course, insurance is becoming than I have said as to bis speech. He
more universal. The hon. gentleman also referred to the duties in the United States
gave us figures for life insurance, showing as being very much higher than ours-
a large increase. Everyone knows that nearly double. The hon, gentleman, as to
with a very large proportion of our people that point, differs altogether from bis friend
life insurance is a comparatively new Mr. IUitt, whom he quoted as an authority
business, that it is only of late years that on other points. J find in the speech of
life insurance bas become general at all. Mr. Hittin the fouse of Representatives
The business has been pushed in a more on the lst of this month the following
energetic way than it formerly was. One language
scareely passes a week without being "The assimilation ofthe Canadian tariffto our
canvassed by an insurance agent for a own would not be a violent change. An elaborate
policy. I really do not think there is a computation made at my request by the Bureau of

dea ofweihtla he rguen Statistics, issued May 31, 1888, giving tbe rates ofgreat dealduty imposed by Canada upon each article making
founded on those figures. The hon. gentle- up the $30,oooooo of dutiable articles wbicb were
man repeated the old argument about sold to the country in the last year, averaged 23-76
the savings banks. I do not think it per cent. The duty estimated under our own tarif

which would have been collected had it been applied
is necessary to deal with that. As a gen- would have anounted to 26*49,per cent., being a
eral thing, the large increase in savings difference of only 2-73 per cent.
banks deposits was due to the fact that So that the hon, gentleman is consid-
those banks we; e used as a place for erably out if Mr. litt's figures are correct.
investing money in a safe way. But if The hon, gentleman made some reference
the hon. gentleman looks at the late to the Intercolonial Railway traffic, and so
ietur ns I think he will find that recently did the hon, gentleman from the Kennebec
there bas been a falling off in the amount division, and to the fact that Nova Scotia
of deposits, the Government having lim- supplied the uper Provinces with a good
ited the amount that any one person can deal of coal. It is a very fortunate thing
deposit, so that the savings banks will not that it is so, but hon, gentlemen must
be used in the futu re to as great an extent remember this, that the Intercolonial
as fo. mei ly as a place of investment by Railway is sinking about $1,00o a day.
trustees and others. Then the hon. gen- While I think it most desirable that the
tleman dealt at considerable length with people o the upper Provinces should bay
the sugar business. That is a subject with coal from the lowér Provinces it is a
which ho is competent to deal and in which great pity that some arrangement cannot

IlION. Mit. PowEaR.
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be made which would make the transport
of coal cost the country a little less than
that. In speaking of the improvement of
trade, I do not think the hon. member
Was justified in mentioning that particular
branch of it. I do not mean to say that
the Government are wrong in paying
some 81,000 a day for the purpose of
bringing Nova Scotia coal up to Montreal,
but I do not think it can be claimed as
being an indication of corAînercial success.

.ION. MR. KAULBACII-Does my hon.
friend mean to say that it costs $1,000 a
day more in consequence of bringing coal,
up by rail?

lION. MR. POWER-The hon. gentle-
itnan cari take the returns of the Railway
Lepartment; he will find that the Inter-
Colonial Railway is costing the country
mflore than $360,000 a year.

'ION. MR. KAULBACH-iDoes the hon.
gentleman mean to say that is in conse-
quence of carrying coal on the Intercolo-
nial Railway ?

'ION. MR. POWER-Largely that. The
hon. gentleman from the Quinté division
and I, although, like the hon. gentleman
fron Kennebec division and my hon.
friend from Midland division, we do not
reach the point by the same roads, do get
to the same place at last. The hon. gentle-
nai from the Quinté division, when he
roved his resolution iii 1877, proposed that
We should reach reciprocity of trade
through reciprocity of tariffs. We have
had reciprocity of tariffs for some ten years
now ; and I think the general feeling ofthae people of this country is that it iý,
about time we had reciprocity of trade;
and I am glad to be able to agree with the
hon., gentleman in thinking that the policy
.which ho had a good deal to do with
nfitiating twelve years ago will, ere long,
Produce the result which he aimed at, and
that We shall soon have that reciprocity
of trade with our g:,eat neighbor which is

.Wdoubtedly the most desirable thing for
this count. Y.

UON. MR. SANFORD- have very
great Pleasure in joining, with others, in a
tribute of praise to the hon. gentleman
f0T1 Midland in introducing in this House

% ubject which is a source of so very
gelleral interest, and one wbich we have

all had occasion to consider. I trust
before we conclude the debate we shall
make clear many points which at present
appear to be in doubt. We are indebted
for the labor and time he has given to the
preparation of the address which he
delivered when making bis enquiry. For
all this we thank him very much, and
although he left us perhaps a little in
doubt as to the prosperity of our country
and of its manufacturing interests, I am
very pleased that that cloud bas been dis-
pelled, and I am sure we are more con-
firmed than ever in the conviction that
Canada was never in a more prosperous
condition, was never making greater
progress-our manutcturing and agri-
cultural interests were never more flourish-
ing than they are to-day. I am in accord
with any and every movement which has
for its object an improvement of our trade
relations witi foreign coun'tries. Any-
thirg that can be done to advance
our foreign trade is a very important
stop in the progress and advancement of
our country, and I do not propose, as I
am in accord with the hon. gentleman's
views with reference to the West India
Islands and South America, to occupy your
valuable time more than briefly to refer
to that section where, I regret to say, he
expresses the opinion that a profitable
trade can not be established, i.e., Austra-
lasia. I am fully of the opinion that no
country offers a finer field to the manu-
facturers of our country than Austraiasia.
The conclusion that I reach, as no doubt
the conclusions reached by the hon.
Sentlemann from Kennebec, are derived
rom a direct interest in the trade of that

country. Australasia bas an area in square
miles little, if any, smaller than the
whole of the United States, including
Alaska, and a population who claim
to stand first in their productive wealth,
rating, if I remember right, $2.11 per
head, as against $1.30 for Canada and $1.70
for Great Britain-a people in nation-
ality, dress, habits, and tastes the same
as ourown. Thon, again, the value of labor
in that country leads the manufacturing
industries of Australasia to be proportion-
ately neglected. I hoped to be able to pre-
sent to you to-day, but at the last moment
failed to secure it, a copy of a report pre-
pared by Mr. Wood, who was the author-
ized agent of varijous manufacturers sent
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to Sydney at the time of the exposition sewing machines to the Australian,
two or three years ago. I cannot find that colonies. R. N. Wanzer & Co., of Hamil-
copy, but I shall ask you briefly to note ton, informed me by telegraph:
the remarks of Mr. Leavitt, of Sydney, for- Equal shipping facilities with other competitors
merly of Canada, as published in the r Australian trade would largely increase
Canadian Journal of Commerce. First, business. Prospects good."
lie informed us that the imports of Now we cone to agricu1tural impie-
Victoria alone for nachinery were $1,165, ments. 1 was surprised at the remarks
000 for the year; sewing machines,.8590, miend from Midland
000 ; woollen goods $3,965,000-I ask you with reference t( the Massey Manufactur-
to note the figures for woollen goods; I shall ing Copany, as they were not at ail in
specially ask your attention to these accord with the impression so general that
goods, because I wish to refer to the tley were doing a profitable business in
experience of my own representative in that country.
Australasia-cottons, $4,180,000, haber-
dashery, $1,740,000; clothing, $1.580,000 ;
boots and shoes, $615,000; bags, $935,000; Does the hon, gentleman question y
fish, $810,000; spirits, $2,045,000 ; paper,statemet It i over is own signature.
$1,015,000 ; timber, $3,580,000; iron and
steel (not including rails),$3,455,000; hard-
ware (general),$890,000. Now, we find that gentleman laEored under a wr(ng impres-
these imports, in part, consist of the very Sion, not knowing the source fror which
articles which we at present are producing lie obtained the information. ience, I
and ar-e able to produce in excess of our teîegraphed to Mix Massey on the subject,
requirements. The British manufacturers to this effcct:
are so fully alive to the importance of this "Debate in Senate faors increased shiin
trade that they have a weekly steamer facilities with Australia. What success
from London, besides numerous freight encouragement have you had? Telegraph reply."
lines. The French interests are repre-
sented by a semi-monthly steamer from M the Cepay fort
the Mediterranean, the United States 1 an cti o a of Tosa-
sending a line of steamers from San n
Francisco, with such connections as to "Yes; if wecan compete with Atlantic route,

ensue te tp bingmadein bou twutyand would largelv assist the country generally.ensure the tripabeing made in about twentyOur prospects there are ecouraing our machines
days, while Bismarck, realizing the import-bot American
ance of this trade to Germany, has put on and English manufacturers»
the North Lloyd's steamers-all directing 1 cannot sec why Canadian manu-
our attention to the importance of our factu'ed goods ;hould not compete with
cultivating trade relations with that the same class of goods in any part ofthe
country. Reference has been made to world.
musical instruments, the importation of
which, this writer tells us, is very exten- HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
sive. W. Bell & Co., manufacturers of I rise to an explanation. The hon. gentle-
organs at Guelph, inform me by telegraph: man as heen good enough to read a

"We do a nice trade now, and can be further telegram from the Massey Manufacturing
developed. Sailing vessels secure great bulk of Company in reply to one from himself
the exports, and a similar line here is necessary to which le saw fit to send tlem. I shah
develop Canada-Australian trade." read an extract from ny speech, and sub-

That refers to an article which is very mit the matte' to this fouse. These are
bulky. The next item on the list is the exact words that I used
sewing machines. The market is very
largely in the hands of the Americans. IThey then determined to send theirown agent,

tha w haewho certainly found a market for their goods, butYou are aware, doubtless, thatfund aso soe twelve or fourteen American con-
beon exporting sewing machines to a cerns competing for the trade, and this fin states
large extent to England, France, Germany initsappiation to the Government tbatthey find
and other European countries, and I see hmany handicapped in the excessive duty

whc ayof the articles used in the manufacture
no reason why we should not export of their goods have to pay that, in view of ther

HON. MR. SANFORD.
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great distance, the cost of postage, freight and
,ther matters, unless these duties can be removed manfactured by the G uneys. You wou d
or a rebate equivalent to sucli allowance made be surprised to know that the Gurney
ufpon their exports. they will be compelled to Manufacturing Co. have secured through
Withdr 4 w from the trade." him the contract for the heating of

That is their statement. two among the largest publie buildings
in the city of London, a large theatre-

HoN. MR. SANFORD-The hon. gentle- ope;a house-a very extensive opera house
'lan f 'om Midland must not suppose for a iin the city of Vienna, Austria. Why ?
moment that in reading these telegrams They had the article and they had £he
it was with any intention whatever of facilities of reaching the consumer. Thequestioning his statement, but simply with Watrous Company, of Brantford, say:
a view of' getting information as to the
present position of the various manufac- " We are doing business in Australia; have noS •oso .grievance, excepting dull times in A ustralia, aris-tUrers in reference to this market. I had ing from the drought."
been led to understand that these gentle- .That is something, I suppose, which no
Australia, dit i thr05efirU ustinesrtancelegislation on oui part will entirely cure.Aust a.ia, and it is ofthe first importance A word with reference to the manufacture
to every manufacturing idustry of tis of furniture. It is true that the Bowman-asuntry that we should bave, as clearly ville Furniture Company, as has beenas Possible, all the encouragement and ail stated, sent shipments to Australia, which

te ressure we can bring to bear upon I have no doubt have not resulted in a
overnment. I can only say, for my ecuniary success. I presume it is verWn part, that I feel very confident, from i iary e presue i. is very

the enorgeetw-hich'I have reeie similar to an experience of our own.throncougtagement s ie I ceiu [ sent a representative to Australia,througli the repfesentative sent to who made a most satisfactory record,austdalaia, that if I had had the both in elothing and in tweeds, and
e s which w other Canadian manufactured goods. His

Wolso desirous of obtainmng that trade o.'ders, owing to the wretched postal faci-
leastdhaf a million avea t ibute skilea lities, were not placed in our hands until
artisans in ry employ. That is my convi- six or seven months after his departure.
tiolf I s e o obstacle but one-increased In the rneantime the Canadian manufac-
facilities for transportation. ive us equal turers had completed the light weight
facilites for tranportion. Gius goods and were manufacturing the heavy
A'ust.alasia and we o do a fair i weights. They said: "We cannot change

wiah u si- our-looms; we are engaged with heavyPoation of the business there. Kno ing goods; we cannot complete orders now inthat the E. & C. Gurney Manufacturing hand. You can understand that the peo-
CO., of the cities of Hamilton and Toronto
havippin e to some extent ple in Australia were not prepared to wait
in bh i to traliatoI wid thC t indefinitely, and we were obliged to write,
ascertain the results. Their reply is as spegrettg our mability to hip goods for
folioes._ which we had been toso great an expense la

•securing orders, and for which they hadAustralians willing to buy our goods, but cost engaged to pay cash on delivery. The agentand inconvenience of transportation so great as too firm who 'epresented oui goods
inake it impossible. Increased shipping facilities of my
Would encourage us to make increased efforts throughout Australia writes as follows:-
Whh inust result in increased trade." , Gooddemand for Canadian Halifax tweeds, and

YOU can have no better illustration of' all-wooliight weight tweeds in nobby, effective
the poinît which I want to impress upon styles; children's clothing, boots and shoes, which
You--that increased facilities of transpor- should be a particularly good line; stoves, princi-

tati • . pally coal oil stoves for summer use, such as Wanzers;ontiOf will ensure the effort which will leached and unbleached cotton, perfectly free
secule a fair proportion of the trade. from dressing of any sort; striped and checked
When in London last summer, I had a con- shirtings and cottonades; buggy and waggonersatio . material, or bent stuff of all kinds, and woo enin w h a frmer representative of ware. Dressed lumber of all kinds in sailin

nine, Who has been spending the last vessels. J. Y. Schantz & Sons ivory, buttons, and
tWelve nionths in London, main lyI believe, Canadian whiskey. I might say, in my opinion
for recreation. He undertook to introduce little or no business can be done with Australia

e n dnwithout regular, direct communication, and freightthe method of heating at present being rates thatwill compete with England."
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Capitalists had under consideration the
erection of a factory, for manufacturing
on an extensive scale on the Pacific coast,
furniture, with a view of supplying the
necessities of these countries. If you take
into consideration the proportion of timýer
and lumber of various kinds shipped from
Washington and Oregon Territory and
the fish sent from those territories, as
compared with the shipments from British
Columbia, you will realize that there is a
mine of wealth on our coast undeveloped,
and the closer we can make our trade
relations with these people the more
strongly will they call upon as for these
articles of which we have so great an
abundance. Another subjeet which I wish
to touch upon briefly is trade with Japan.
My representative returned from Japan
late last fall, after a very protracted stay,
in which he visited many points of inte-
rest in the interior as well as the sea-ports.
He reports:

"A large demand for Canadian, Halifax and all-
wool fancy tweeds, in light weights and nobby
patterns ; unbleached cottons, which must be
without dressing; butter in J, J, and 1-lb. tins, and
flour. I think that in the near future there will
be a large demand for fresh Canadian beef."

The Japanese are rapidly acquiring a
fondness toi flour. The shipments offlour
by steamers leaving Vancouver have, I
understand, largely increased, until the
shipment occupies a very large proportion
of their carrying capacity. Here is a
grand future for the wheat fields of our
North-West and for our fishing interests
on the Pacifie coast. I may also add that
the Japanese are gradually acquiring a
taste for our dress, and the number of
those who wear the European styles of
clothes is very much larger now than it
ever bas been before, and is on the
increase. They are very rapidly acquiring
a taste for meat. At present their supplies
are largely drawn from China, but that
source is rapidly being exhausted ; they
must look to our vast prairies,· and to
those immense ranches on the slopes of
the Rocky Mountains for this supply.
We want especially the very best and
most rapid line of steamers from Van-
couver to Japan. I am quite in accord
with the bon. gentleman from Kennebec
in saying that we require a fair average
line of vessels for transportation ofour
merchandise to Australia, and so soon as
the Government see their way clear

HoN. MR. SANFORD.

to establisning those lines, I am con-
vinced, from the evidence which we have
on all sides, that the skilled artisans of
the various manufactures of our dountry
will be employed in producing large lines
of goods for those markets, in competition
with all sections of Europe and the
United States, and that our shipments
will continue to increase until they reach
large proportions.

HON. MR. KAULBACH moved the
adjournment of the Debate.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned at 6:05, p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Thursday, 14th March, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

COLLECTION OF TOLLS BILL.

SECOND READING.

HON. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (t), " An Act respecting
the Collection of certain Tolls and Dues
therein mentioned." He said: This is a
Bill for the purpose of transferring to
what is considered to be the proper
departments the control and management
of certain tolis and dues. They are in-
cluded amongst certain tolls now assigned
to the Minister of Inland Revenue, are so
provided by the Inland Revenue Act.
The first clause of the Bill retains under
the jurisdiction of that Department the
administration of the laws affecting the
culling, inspection and measurement of
timber, masts, spars, deals, staves and
other articles of a like nature. The clause
which contains this provision in the
original Act contains also other pro-
visions which are repealed by this
Bill, respecting other matters, and these
are re-enacted to serve as a substi-
tute to the original Act, leaving with
that Department the laws respecting
the culling and measurement of timber aa
before, but with respect to slidage and
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boonage dues they are to be under the
control and management of the Minister
of Publie Works. He generally has offi-
ciais, charged with the supervising of
repaiis and management and working of
such works as these, and it is considered
munch more convenient that he should also
collect the dues, inasmuch as by that
mueanùs an officer who at present has to be
detached for that service is saved. With
reference to the tolls on canals, and mat-
ters incident thereto, the collection of
which is given by the present law to the
Department of Inland Revenue, by this
Bill, the collection of these tolls is given to
the Department of Railways and Canais.
At present, at every canal and lock there
has to be a revenue officer as well as the
pelrson charged with the superintendence
Of the canal, and the idea is to endeavor
to dispense with as many of those officials
as Possible. That is the object of the Bill.

1 ON. MR. SCOTT-Are we to under~
stand the first clause of the Bill relating
to the supervisers of callers inakes no
change from the present law in regard tofees ?b

'ION. MR. ABBOTT--It make no change.

P ION. MR. SCOTT-There is no contem-
Plated increase in the fées of that Depart-
ruent.

ilON. MR. ABBOTT-No.
.ION. MR. SCOTT-It is simply transfer-Ing the collection of slidage and boomagedues to the Department of Public Workp,

and the collection of toits on the public
canaIs to the Department of Railways and
Canais ?

'IoN. MR. ABBOTT-That is all.

'ION. MR. SCOTT-Is there any change
raade in the system by which such fees
aie colleeted jointly by the federal and
local authorities?

][ON. MR. ABBOTT-None whatever.
IlON. MR. SCOTT-My hon. friend isaware that in connection with the revenue

fronI slides and booms the Federal officers
are United with the collecting officers of
Ontario and Quebec, and I understood
that a division was to be made immedia-
tely after this Session. This has no refer-
enee to that change?

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-No. My hon.
friend will see that we make no change in
that direction; it simply transfers the
system of collection of tolls and dues to
the different departnents to which they
more conveniently belong.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

MANITOBA AND SOUTII-EASTERN
IRAILWAY CO.'S BILL.

SECOND READING.

HON. MR. GIRARD moved the second
reading of Bill (61), " An Act to incorpo-
rate the Manitoba and South-Eastern Rail-
way Company." He said: The object of
this Bill is to construct a railway from
Winnipeg to the south-eastern frontier, a
distance of about ninety miles. We have
roads running to the west, to the north
and to the east, but none running in this
direction. There is no special legisiation
asked for, and I presume there will be no
opposition to the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

ASSETS AND DEBENTURE
PANY OF CANADA.

COM-

SECOND READING.

Hon. MR. SCOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (22), " An Act to incor-
porate the Assets and Debenture Com-
pany of Canada." le said: This Bill is
to incorporate a financial company. Its
objects are two-fold, one being to purchase
insolvent estates and act as collectors,
assignees and liquidators; the other
object is to act as intermediary between
manutacturing and other incorporated
companies and the loaning public. They
ask for power to place debentures and
bonds issued by such companies on the
market. The Bill confers the usual
powers granted to companies of this class,
and it has been carefully scrutinized in
the other Chamber. It was referred to, a
sub-committe, of which the Finance
Minister was a member, and it wili be
referred to the Banking and Commerce
Committee of the Senate, where every
opportunity will be given to scan its
clauses and see whether any more is asked
by the company than is usually granted
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to such corporations under similar cir- view of and in connectiou with the proposal of
the Government to open up extended commercial
relations betwuen Australia, South America and

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill the West Indies;
was read the seconid time. And will enquire when the Government pro-

pose to introduce any measure in relation to the
OTTAWA, MORRISBURG AND NEW same?

YORK RAILWAY CO.'S BILL. HON. MR. KAULBACH said: Over
SECOND READING POSPONED. twenty years ago the representatives of

the various Provinces of British North
HON. MR. READ (Quinté) moved the America, possessed with high ideabs and

second realing of Bill (43), " An Act to a noble ambition to lay deep and broad
incorporate the Ottawa, Morrisburg and a grcat Dominion on this continent
New York Railway and Bridge Company." which would include ail the Pro-
He said: The objeet of this Bill is to'vinces, and animated with loyalty aid
incorporate a company to construct a a truc patriotie cpitit, combined for
road from a point in or near this city to the accomplishment ofthis great purpose.
the St. Lawrence river, and to build Now, after a period of ncarly a quarter of
bridges across the Ottawa and the St. a century we can look upon the past, and
Lawrence. with delight and satisfaction view the

dev elopment and the great expansion of
HON. MR. POWER-Unless I am mis- our country. We were then diseonnected

taken, this is a Bill that was rejected on a piovince, knowing less of eaeh other
report of the committee of this Hoise last than we did of the United States. We
year. It is not printed in the form in whieh were without communication, except
it passed the House of Commons, and Ithrough the ncigboing country. Look-
think we had better wait until it is distri- ing at our present position, conti'asted
buted before the Bill is read the second with the position we then occupied, evcry
timie. I do not think we should get intoUrne. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 [ onttikw hudgtit patriotie man must experience a feeling
the practice of taking up Bills in this 0f triumph when he realizes ail that has
House before they are printed. been accomplishcd in less than a quaetcr

HON. MR. McCALLUM-Before taking of a century. Oui- country now extends
up the Bill, I should like to have an oppor- f'or ocean to occan ; it is bound together
tunity to see what it contains. I do not not mereiy by tics of
think the second reading should take place also by commercial tics, by a railway which
until the Bill is printed. unites us physically as welI as we werebefoi.c united politically. When we con-

The Bill was allowed to stand until Mon- sider these faets, and listen to some of the
day. speeches which have been dclivered in

BILLS INTRODUCED. this ouse in this dübate, we must al
regret the absence of one who lias passcd

Bill (46), " An Act to amend the Act over to the great majority. J believe if he
respecting -Queen's College, at Kingston." vas in Parliament to-day many of the
(Mr. Vidal). rerarks of an unpatriotic character to

Bill (44), " An Act to incorporate the which wc have been obliged to listen
Canada Congregational Foreign Mission- would have beeu discountenanced at once.

Societ." (Mr MeClean).1 i'efei to the late Seiiatoi' Brown. Hieary Society."was a man who, whatver is views on
IMPORT ANI) EXPORT TRADE OF political questions wer, was at ail times

THE DOMINION. animated by a loyal feeling of attachment
to the British Crown. J regret bis absence

ENQUIRY. from amongst J ar sure that

The Order of the Day having been bis influence over the party of which he
called-was, to the end of is life, the virtualca yc, leader, would have been sufficient to keep

Resuming adjourned debate on motion Hon. Mr. thcr on the side ofloyaltyand patriotism.
Macdonald (Midland), viz.:-That he will call the I admire above ail things in the Amen-
attention of the House to the present condition of
the trade of the country, import and export, in

HON. MR. SCOTT.
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last and at all times true to their on whieh our prosperity can depend. I
0 wn land. They never run down am not misstating what my hon. friend
the Stars and Stripes, and they from Halifax has said on that matter. In
always speak of their eountry with the first part of bis speech lie said:
Pride and its future with hope. It is "The upshot of the conclusion that the hon.UInfortunate that in this country some of gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) felt driven to-and IOUr~ people are not animated by similar do not understand from his speech that that con-
feelings, unfortunate that partisan sirit clusion was in his mind when lie set out-his enquiry

. into our trade relations-was that it was the dutynis high that men are ready to sacri- of the Government to seek a remedy for the exist-
flee every interest of the Dominion for ing state of things in an extended trade with the
Party purposes. Some gentlemen on the United States."
oPPosite side manifest this spirit to a In his renarks yesterday the lion. gentle-
degree which, to me, is almost offensive. man from Halifax tried to impress upon
There are many gentlemen in this House the House that those were the views of
who are not of the same political mind as the hon. gentleman from Midland division,
ryself, who yet are true patriots and who which were, lie said, that the exports and
WOuld not sacrifice the public interests or imports of the country justified our efforts
belittie their country for party ends; but to deal with the West Indies and South
there are others, and I am so. ry to say America. Now, I would call attention to
We find them in Parliament as well as what the enquiry made by my hon. friend
Outside of it. whose principle is " rule or is-" That lie will call the attention of the
ruin." I regret it; nevertheless, despite Ilouse to the present condition of the trade
this Opposition from within and from with- of the country, import and export, in view
'ut, Canada is developing rapidly, and of and in connection with the proposal of
becoming more prosperous every day. 1 the Government to open up extensive
regret that my hon. friend from Halifax commercial relations between Australia,
Ofr. Power) is not present to-day, South Anerica and the West Indies." Pro-
because bis absence will detract very much bably there is no man in this House who
1Omu much that I would like to say. I is more capable, from his travels, from his
should like to make a running commentary 1'inquiries, from his observations in such
On his speech, and I reg et that he should matters, to cal[ attention to them than the
le cOnspicuous by his absence from the hon. gentleman from Midland, and none,
Chamber.. At the same time, I feel that I under the circumstances, whose opinions
lulist address myself to the hon. gentleman should carry more weight. These are my
who introduced this question, in order to deductions f-om the speech of my hon.
put 1 yself straight in regard to bis views, friend: He is in fIvor of aiding the policy
as expressed when lie brought up the suba- of the Governnent in advocating a direct
Jeet il the Senate. I believe that the trade by steamers with the West Indies
deductions which my hon.friend from Hali- and South America, thereby sending our
aX has drawn from the remarks of the surplus products direct to the consumers,

bon, gentleman from Midland are not the instead of dealing with them through the
deductionis which the lion. gentleman him- I United States middlemen. He wishes to
self has drawn from his observations in see our external trade extended in every
the West Indies, and they are certainly possible direction and in every possible
not the deductions whieh I have drawn way. The first duty he advocates is to
fromu the remarks of that hon. gentleman. produce all we can to supply our own
Idy hon. friend thinks lie has- a right to home markets, and for the surplus todraw this conclusion-that having a know- secure the safest and best markets. He
ledge of tlie different countries with which does not favor unrestricted reciprocity
we mnight trade, viewing the state of this with the United States. He does not
ountry under the National Policey, view- propose discrimination against England
og the imports and exports which we in our trade policy, or to make our manu-

have the hon. gentleman from Midland facturing industries a prey to the United
a coie to the conclusion that we have States. That is the conclusion I wish to

fo alternative-that we cannot expand draw, and that is the conclusion that I
r trade in any other way except towards believed my hon. friend wished to impress

thUlJnitedStates-thatthatistheonlyplace upon this House in the remarks he made,
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and I pause for a reply from my hon.
friend before I make any further remarks ;
because I think it would be unjust, and
might change the course of my remarks
to-day, if I have received a wrong impres-
sion. I would ask the hon. gentleman
whether the conclusion which my hon.
friend from Halifax has drawn from his
remarks, or mine, is the right and proper
one?

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-I
should think that I had been exceedingly
unfortunate in ny choice of language if any
such question were necessary. I endea-
vored to put the matter plainly before the
Hlouse, and I am utterly unable to conceive
that the thing needs any further explana-
tion than I have plainly put before the
House.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-I must then
come to the conclusion that either my
hon. friend from Halifax or myself is very
obtuse, or that my hon. friend from Mid-
]and, in his speech, has left this matter very
much in doubt.

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
If there is any doubt about it the hon.
gentleman can turn to the 13th page of
the official report of my speech, and he
will read these words:

"But I may be asked: Are these views in accord
with my sentiments to which I have given utter-
ance upon several occasions? They are in perfect
harmony. No words of mine so uttered do I desire
to recall ; noue do I desire to modify. As I thought
then, so think I now."

HON. MR. KAULBACH-What my
hon. f iend's sentiments are I am yet at a
loss to know. I will read to the House
what the lhon. gentleman said at a meet-
ing of the Toronto Board of Trade less
than two years ago, in order that no
mistake may be made. At that time the
Board of Trade met to discuss the
question of reciprocity, and at the meet-
ing the hon. gentleman took a very
important part. The result of that meet-
ing was that unrestricted reciprocity with
the United States was condemned by a
large vote.

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
It was never brought forward-it was
commercial union.

'HON. MR. KAULBAcH.

HON. MR.
Mail report
wrong.

HON. MR.
report.

KAULBACR--Then the
of the meeting must be

MACDONALD-Read the

HON. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-What is
the heading of the article ?

HON. MR. KAULBACH-" Reciprovity
voted down by the Board of Trade by a
large majority."

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
Read what I said.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-The article
is very long, but as it is important I will
read this part of it:

"The speaker proceeded to speak of what was
to be got by commercial union, and asked, in the
first place, what they were told must be trans-
ferred in order to get it."

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
The hon. gentleman is speaking now of
what I told him-ecommercial union.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-Reciprocity
was the motion before the Board.

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
No.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-
" They were told that the fisheries must be given

over, and yet some people told them those fisheries
were inexhaustible. Hie did not pretend to say
that it would be to our disadvantage, everything
else being equal, to find a market with 60,000,000 of
people. On the contrary, it would be an amaz-
ing advantage to have such a market, but where
everything was dissimilar it would mean ruin, and
only ruin. '

There was great applause after the
remarks of my hon. friend. Then he con-
tinued:

" In the year 1881 it was found that $104,000,600
of capital was invested in manufacturesin Canada.
He never was a National Policy man, and he lost
bis election because he was bold enough to say that
a Canadian with moderate resolution could fight
his way against anybody, but he felt that they
ought to be careful about doinganythingto imperdl
money which men had been induced to invest in manu-
facture8."

I presume the hon. gentleman meant
then the adoption of unrestricted recip o-
city would imperil the money invested in
manufactures.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
Just read the words. It does not say
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reciprocity with the United States. Why
Itroduce a word that is not there.

'ON. MR. KAULBACH-Reci .rocity
Or commercial union with the llnited
States.

ION. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
bon't put in a word I did not use.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-There is
applause again. The report continues:

" SuPposing that one dollar had been added to
that $104, 00 0 ,0 00 since 1881.

"Mr. R. W. ELLIoT-It has doubled. (Hear, bear.)
"Mr. MAcDONALD said that might be, but he wouldtake a more modest view, and supposing that evennot one dollar had been added to that capital, he

tnaintained that $104,000,000 would not be worth3 3c. on the dollar."
Then there was more applause.

o1 0N. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
he applause was well-timed.

]IoN. MR. KAULBACH-I suppose it

"lIe wanted to know if the bankers and business
even Were.prepared to lose $68,000,000 ? He thought
8Firy business man would say no. (Hear, hear).
Weue People were foolish enough to suppose that
Stecould get our cotton goods into t he United
untes. Not a single yard would get into the

ed States. (Hear, hear)."

ION. MR.'MACDONALD (Midland)-
Parfectly right.

1ON. MR. KAULBACH-The hon.
gentleman, continues:

i The best grey and white cottons and shirtings
if the world were made in the United States, andif the Canadian markets were thrown open to
'errow the Canadian factories might close up theIlext day.'

p'ION. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
thefectly right; perfectly true. But if

hon. gentleman will alow me at this
artieu1ar moment to say, according to theenance Minister, that is not true. I con-

t'end that it is true, but the Finance Min-
1Ster says we can fight our way in China
"gainst the world.

ON MR. ABBOTT-We arc not talking"bout China.

"oN. MR. KAULBACH-We are talk-
'hg about our neighbors across the border.
Xhose are the people that the hon. gentle-
to. from Midland was saying were going

us out:

" He was not speaking disparagingly of a single
Canadian manufacturer. He believed that for the
short time they had been in operation they had done'
marvels, but what was eight years compared with
one hundred.

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
That is quite right.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-The hon.
gentleman continues:

'' Even supposing they had commercial union
to-morrow, and next year every man's income were
doubled, gold was not the only thing worth living
for. (Hear, hear.) He very much mistook the
feeling of the people of this country if they were
prepared for the sake of gain to act dishonorably
to the country that had fostered and cared for us,
and preserved and protected us, and made us the
most prosperous country on the face of the earth.
(Applause)."

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
Hear, hear. If the hon. gentleman
wishes to know, it is in reference to those
sentiments that those words were uttered,
that "not one word do I desire to recall
or modify."

HON. MR. KAULBACH-I am delighted
to hear it. I thought I would put my hon.
friend right before the House, although he
was so guarded and so careful not to let
me know whether the view which I took
of his speech or that which my hon. friend
from Halifax took ot it is correct. I have,
by reading this paper, brought him to
admit that the synopsis of his speech that
I have taken is a correct one.

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
There is nothing in this speech differing
from that; not a word, from the beginning
to the end of it.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-Then another
gentleman rose at the meeting of the
Board of Trade, Mr. Thomson, and said :

" That hundreds of thousands of dollarshad been
invested in this country for the purpose of manu-
facturing and producing for the needs of Canada,
and he believed that were commercial union.
accepted that money would be lost, for they could
not compete against the great country across the
border, which, by a protective policy, had attracted
the best artisans and skill in the world to her
cities. The price of wheat was as high in Toronto,
as in New York, and the farmers would have little
advantage in the event of a reciprocity treaty."

You see it was reciprocity they were talk-
ing about all the time.

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
That is not my language.
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HoN. MR. KAULBACH-The report "There is ha'rdly an industry carried on in this
continued : city that would not feel the stimulating influence

in increased demand if the trade barriers which
'They would get no boon in return for opening separate us from the Dominion were tom down.

their markets to American goods, but would open Tbejobhers and retail dealers of the Canadian
a door to a system by which small traders and cities and towns would then core to ourmarket in
middlemen would be ruined and reduced to a state the same way that the dealers in the New England
which would re-act with a paralyzing effect on cities and towns now core here for the purpose of
banks, factories and all industries He supported iurchasinq supplies.for their home (rade, while our
the resolution also because of his strong British Bston business bouses vould then include the
feeling, which impelled him to do nothing to Provinces of Sova Scotia. New Brunswick. Quebec.
weaken the bonds existing between Canada and and 1 ossihlq Ontario. in the range which tbey
Great Britain, but do all he could to strengthen it." would consider it necessary to cover intt their

travellingq salesmen. This demand would flot corne
I am sorry to have taken up the time to one class of trade alone. for tbe Canadien con-

of the Ilouse so long, but I think it has not sumption is practîcally the same as our own It
been unprofitably spent. Now, this "oId be equivalent to the addition at least of
expression is wholly i hamony with myte number wo are at this

exprssin i wholy ii aî-ronywit mytirne 'tributaryl to the Boston maurket. Nor would
appreciation of the remarks of my hon. 'this demand upon us for goods be the only or tbe
friend, that reciprocity or commercial most advantageous result wbicb would follow a

utnion betw-,een the two countries. Wbatwe sbould
union, call it by whichever naine you receive from Canada would he ofeven more value
please, is, after all, the rapacious American than what Canada took f-om us. In te first place,
Eagle, only with different plumage. 1t the tisheries question would receive aItinal setlement.
means simply and virtual commecialhing ould be tronuenon-thon ai-xid n vi-ulvcnmvilOpen to ourjistermen, w-bile they would then bave
union-then annexation. Isay now, as 1 ail the opportunities that they could desire to pur-
said before, that every statesman in the chase hait and supplies, and'nnrestricted freedoî
United States who bas given his views of in the transhipment oftheir catch.
the iesuit of unrestricted reTiprocity or do not care about deading the rest of
ommeicial union hats stated that it was i e, fo a tha t of ealeryin n the ouse. This

îneely a step to annexation, and the hon. is not an isolated article; there are a
gentleman from Midpand mustu kriow that doze u ofp thems but h will not weary the
the independent pvss of the United States fBouse by quoting the . believe the
have expressed the sýanie opinion, article I have just read fBrom the Boston

HoN. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-What d '' lera d represents the opinion of the
wome-ican piress; the othei aticles are a

jnitd Stae sy thenosthe oy i ta mell echo of i , anti i is pde in it is the
sentiment of the alnited States. I will

sentient voice isthe Senate p-that he
beoigjust quote the following from the Cleve-voted awainst the eesolqation oi tand aLeader:unanimous be2ause, as he said, it wo 0ld 0e w-ould swamp their (Canadian) markets

timeen trbuarno heBotn aretoorwol

with manufactnured goods, and wipe ont their
manufactures in man w branches at one stroke. To

HON MR KA LBA H-Ys; ic vassa e inuties they bave adopted a pro-
the rara avis. 1 amn glad mny hon. fr-iend tevtive tariti against even tbe motber couîntry,
has found an exception to the rulle. J S-uy Great Britainh which is tbeir greatest source Of
that not only evety prominent statesman revenue. The idea that they will give as etter

than they do Great Britain would be foolish to
in the United States, but the oigaBns ot entertain. Great Britain would not tolerate any
public opinion in the United States, have sco invidsous distinction.'
,expiressed the sarne view-that, commerc ial That organ of p)ublie opinion hardly
union will lea(a to annexation. Now l t believes that we would be such fools as t
will read rom an article published in the give up our fisheies, and oui great trade,
Boston Herald. ouri only ure trade with Great Britain, i

HON. M . POWER.- Would sggest oder to have reciprocity with the United

that ny hon. friend dispense with that a States; especially, as he says, the result
gertlea fr M ian te known that woud be to make us bond slaves to the
the rtinesneres of the Unite Sths United States. Withi our infant manufac-
haven epee eturces just arriving at maturitv, what

HON. MR. KAULBAC)-Thisa Iclipped would be our position if w were t
from the Halifax Herald, -where it was throw oui markets open to the United
published last week as an extract from States, and say t them: "Yo are the only
the Boston Rerald: people in the world that we will trad
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With on equal terms; we will put up a represenlative of the people ; we should
prohibitory wall against England and all not be recreant to the sentiments which
ier colonies." I believe that in less than the people have declared for at the polis.

five years every manufactory in this coun- We remember the depression of 1874 to
try would be destroyed,-and then atter 1878, and the sad state of things which
that ? After our manufacturing indus- existed during the term of the Mackenzie
tries were thoroughly crushed out we Government. )oes my hon. friend wish
Iight find our American friends abandon- to go back to those limes, when manu-
lng the reciprocity treaty and placing factories were shut up, when working-
such prohibitory duties upon our wares men were going through the streets
that we would be totally at the mercy of prayiug for bread to keep them from
their own manufucturers. That would starving. Even bere, in Ottawa, we
be the only result that I can see, found men, women and children
and I am surprised to find that any begging in the streets for the neces-
hon, gentleman in this House should desire saries of life. It was not only in the
to place us in such a dangerous position. city of Ottawa that such a condition of
Xo one but the hon. gentleman from things prevailed; it permeated the whole
Ilalifax has taken in this House such a of Canada. If my hon. friend and his
Position as that-that we cannot extend party had been well advised, or had taken
OlIr markets, that we are perfectly para- the advice of their opponents, who sug-
lYzed and that if we want to move in any I gested a remedy for that state of things,
direction we can only move towards the they would have endeavored to protect
'United States. My hon. friend may be in our own industries, to foster them and find
harnony with certain portions of his party employment for our people in our own
1in taking that line, but I think that his country, so that they would not be driven
Own true inwardness is not disloyal to the over to the United States by starvation.

Elnpire, and he yet has some feeling of But they would not take our advice, and
Patriotism for his country. Although what was the result of the verdict at the
he may march in line with his leaders in poils ? The result was, they were hurled
the other branch of the Legislature the from office. What was their record during
true inwardness of my hon. friend-and I their tern of office? They did nothing
Want to do him justice in that respect,-is but pile up deficit after deficit, which to-
flot for the destruction of the industries of day, we have to meet by taxation. After
Canada or of the prosperity which we ail, the debt of Canada to-day is noth-
have attained, or the ruin of our vast ing compared with what it would have
Inanufacturing interests, as well as of our been had the Reform party continued in
patriotisni and loyalty to the British office. Instead of having $200,000,000
Crown. I will pass over some of the of a debt we would have had 8300.-
remarks of my hon. friend from Midland, 000,000 to carry to-day. But what did
that I may make a few comments upon Mr. Cartwright say of our public debt,the speech of the hon. gentleman from of which my hon. friends now complain,
flalifax of yesterday. when he went to England to borrow

money ? He informed the capitalists there
thON. MR. POWER-I am very glad that that debt was incurred in the develo -

that my hon. friend has fortified me ment and progress of the country, and
against his criticism by the certificate of represented the prosperity of Canada. But
character which he has given me. when the Mackenzie Government went

out of office, what did they leave behind
1 oN. MR. KAULBACH-My hon. them as monuments to their credit, except

friend knows that outside of his political the steel rails in British Columbia, Fort
Predelictions nobody in this House, pro- Frances Lock (which I tried to see when I
oably, has a higher estimate of his other was out in that country, but it was too far
90o qualities than I have; but I say that in the woods to go to it), the Neebing
ln a mnatter of this kind, when he rises Hotel, the Georgian Bay Branch-these
here he blindly follows the course laid out are what they left as monuments of the
for him. On a question of this kind I say hundreds of thousands of dollars that they
We should follow in the footsteps of the had squandered, and which were largely
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the cause of the debt we have to carry country fiou poverty. He talks about
to-day-monuments of their incapacity to the West India trade with the lower
administer the affairs of the country. Yet Provinces, and tells us that the Govern-
my hon. friend would to-day endeavor to ment had better mmd their own business;
persuade the people that to bring into that the merchants of the Maritime Pro-
power again the same party would be a vinces can carry on their business in their
great boon to the Dominion. So hungry own way, and that they do not want the
are they for office that their policy is Government to direct them as to the par-
changed; they would have the people ticular mQde in which that trate should
believe that if they got into power again be carried on. I believe my ho. friend is
they would not lay their ruthless hands on opposed to subsidizing a une of steamers
the industries of the country. Wearied to ply between the lower Provinces and
and disappointed so long, my hon. friend the West Indies and South America. I
is willing to take up the old cry again, a do not think I misunderstood my hon.
cry that bas been denounced by the coun- friend. 1 think he did say that. Does
try as ruinous to the prosperity, the pro- he say that heis in favor of trade being
gress and the comfort of our people-he carried on in steamers aided by the Gov-
would take it up again-one of desperatin cm ment between the lower Provinces
and despair. It was urged that protection and the West Indies, or not? I would
was merely a transient remedy-a tem- like him to tell us what lis views
porary expedieit; that the National are in that respect. Re bas left us in
Policy was adopted upon the impulse doubt, like my hon. friend from Midland.
of the moment, and that as soon as But if we cannot get bis views upon that
the presentGoverment were firmly seated matter I will tell him what the Chamber
in office it would be repealed. That of Commerce of Halifax has said on this
cry was having deleterious effects upon subject. The hon, gentleman has often
our country; it was retarding the pro- quoted the Chamber of Commerce as not
gress of our industries and the invest- viewing the conduct of the preseut Gov-
ment of money, because capitalists, ernment in a favorable light; but le does
uncertain as to the stability of the National nof quote the Chamber of Commerce on
Policy, were not satisfied to invest their this question, and does nef say that they
money in manufacturing industries in believe we should not have a trade
Canada. Sir John Macdonald went to betwecn Nova Scotia and the West Indies
the country again on that policy to satisfy and Soutl America conducted by schooners
the capitalists that they would be safe in only. t do no r believe that the people of
establishing Panufacturing industries in Nova Scotia desire that. They think we
Canada-that they would have the pledge have outgrown that, and mut, to some
of the people af the polis te sustain fli . extent, follow in the same linos as the
Then we had another election after that. West Indies and the United Staes, if we
Notwiohstanding the fact that we had wish to secure a portion of that trade.
every Province against us in the Local The Halifax Chamber of Commerce says:
Legislatures, and cvezy influence brougit "With the British West Indies a promising field
against us af those elections-the cry of offers fora greatly extended trade, could practical
stparation in some Provinces, and some- arrangements be made under which products of
thing csc in othcrs--we found that the the sea sd the so i could be imported and exported

free, or at a lower rate of duty than when brought
peope rse i thir ight an decare! i under a foreign flag. Canada sends but one-

that the policy which had been pr'o- 1third of such goods as bread, oatreal, butter,
pounded, and under waich the country cheese, lard, hay, boots and otes, cabinet ware,
was prospcring, should be the abiding etc., just such goods as we are in a position to sup-ply, and woul receive from them sugar, cocos,
princîple under which, code in a return. Maine and Californis
would be continued and maintained. exchsnge their prodncts free from Custom house or
-laving said so muclm on that question, toil. Could lot we extend our Dominion to

embrace our fellow-citifens in the British West
I wîll now refer to some of the remarks Indies, or have freer trade with them in some otber
of my hon. friend from Hlalifax. 0f way. IT would be difficut to estimate the com-
course, lie iis opposed teqverything that merdai advantages that would flow therefrom, but

that the adcvantages wfuld bevery great is morally
doos net commit us to the Unined States. certain. The United States exports about seven
He thinks that that alone preserves our' times the amount of the nbove goods to the British

HFoN. MR. KAULBÂCH.
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West Indies as Canada. That , feeling favorable
to closer trade relations exists in tbose islands, we
have the testimony- of Mr. J. T. Wylde, and later
that Of Hon. Senator McDonald, to prove: also thedeputation of Jamaica merchants to Canada in the
snmer of 1884.

" Monthly steam communication bas also been
established between Halifax, Bermuda, Jamaica
and Cuba An extension of this service connecting
us With other centres of trade in the West Indies
and South America is urgently needed. Halifax is
.Pe Port of the Dominion and the only port possess-
1ng all the required conditions for successfully
Prosecuting this promising trade

The success of the Yarmouth Steamship Com-
Pany is another instance quite encouraging to tne
Pronoters of like enterprises. Notice bas been given
that an application will be made to the Legislature
uis season to incorporate the 'Nova Scotia Coast

aId Steam Packet Company.' Another steam line
fronu Halifax to Prince Edward Island is assured,te steamer for which is about being purchased,
and Other extensions of our steam carrying facilities
are Contemplated. Thus, our people have fairly

'narked in this great modern branch of commerce,a With careful management may in due time take
s Rood a position as owners of steamships as that
ccordedto them for many years past as owners ofSailing sbips.",

There is what the Chamber of Coin-
raerce says, and it is not an associationstl'ongly allied to the Government ; on
ýhe Contrary, it is composed of men rather
'nclined to hit at the Government every
ie they can, and to oppose their policy;
ut find my hon friend is not in harmonyWith them. What is our trade? He toi

Us yesterday that our large trade with the
'jnited States was in fish. Not one-
twentieth part of the fish shipped from
the Maritime Provinces is consumed or
finds a Market in the United States. It is
true that some of our fat mackerel go over
there and up into our western Provinces.
he great American Eagle has got such a

hOîd that once its talons have become
'ed on any part of our country it is
ost impossible to get clear of them.

t One-twentieth part of our fish goes to
e nited States, and what is sent there

Oes there to be shipped in bond to the" est Indies. Would my hon. friend like
o see us, instead of doing a direct tradewith the West Indies, continue to do

Our trade through middlemen in the Unitedtates ? Ilow is it possible, if we advocate
buch a policy, that Canada can ever
ecome Prosperous. My hon. friend andParty nust change their policy. They

e1u8t be patriotic to believe that we can
thatend Our trade in any other directions
than with the United States, and that
there is some other way of dealing with

the West Indies and South America,
instead of through the ports of the United
States. What I have said I say with a
great deal of assurance, feeling that I am
right, and that I am speaking for the
people of the Maritime Provinces and my
own county, who do a large trade with the
United States, and who feel that they
would rather carry some of their fish out
in their own vessels and little schooners,
direct to the consumer, than to deal
through middlemen in American ports.
When we look at the general trade of
Nova Scotia I say it is an advantage to
us that we should have fast and satisfac-
tory communication with the West Indies.
My hon. friend said that these steamers
would glut the market. That is not so.
The markets are now glutted by steamers
from the United States carrying our fish.
Our little vessels do not visit the large ports
like Kingston or Havana. These are sup-
plied by the large steamers, but our little
vessels go to the outports. I am satisfied
that we would have a larger and steadier
trade if we had steamers. They would
take productssuited to the market. They
would have their communications with
the different islands and connection with
houses there, and would know exactly the
kind of goods required in the market, and
in that way we would derive a certain
benefit. In the precarious way in which
trade is now done, vessels going out on
chance, you cannot control the market.
Two or three of them might call at the one
place together and prices would at once
fall. That cannot be the case with steamers,
because they would supply the markets
with greater regularity. I cannot see in
what way the West India trade would be
injured by a direct trade with steamers.
I believe that vessels plying from the
Maritime Province ports in winter and
the St. Lawrence in summer would be of
more importance to the upper Provinces
than to us, unless they would prefer to
continue shipping their products to mid-
dlemen in the United States. My hon.
friend from St. John talked about ship-
ments of potatoes and oats to the United
States. They go there, it is true, but it
is simply to supply the place of similar
products shipped to the West Indies, or
to be shipped direct to those islands. If
you would investigate the cargoes usually
shipped from the Uited States ports to
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the West Indies you would find that they settling in the dountr
are largely composed of Canadiai pro- only diive out every one engaged in the
ducts. Should we continue to encourage ma.îufacturing industries of Canada, but
the trade of the United States in that they would prevent others from coming
way ? It is monstrous and absurd, and in to take their places. But where is the
must prove ruinous to the best interests congestion in this country compared with
of our country. Some reference was that which prevails in the neighboring
made to the congested state of our ma- Republic? The Unitd States prodce;
kets. Two years ago my hon. friend from six times more than they can consume.
Ottawa, speaking of the manuflacturing There is a state of congestion there is a
industries of this country, said that every country wlere you find the most powerful
man who had invested money in them was'combinations So greatis the congestion
ruined; that they were not able to do that they are looking abroad for a panacea
business in this country; that it was for the difficulties under which they
absurd for us to attempt to build up manu- labor and if the policy of my hon. friend
facturing industries in Canada in the face from Halifax were to prevail this country
of the growing competition in the United would once more become a slaughter
Statep; that our natural industries were market for the surplus productions of the
the products of the field, the forest and neighboring country every industry in
the fisheries, and that the moment we the Dominion would be paralyzed, and
attempt to go beyond that we are building every artisan who now finds employment
up a hothouse growth of industries, which in Canada would be obliged to look for it
cannot last. If the policy of the hon. gen- across the border. The people of Canada
tleman were ado pted those industries would eau yet remember the tribulation under
be wiped out. But my hon. friend from'which the suffered when the Mackenzie
Halifax (Mr. Power) does not say now Government were in power, and they will
that those who have invested in our manu- not be induced by any device or cajolery
facturing industries are ruined. On which may be bought to bear on them to
contrary, he talks about the great wealth join in lauding the great Republic and
they are building up under a protective singing Yankee Doodie, as my hon. friends
tariff. It is obvious that one oir the have donc. I did not think my hon. friend
other must be wrong; the two arguments from Halifax would be so unpatriotic to
are inconsistent with each other. Now 1 his own county in Nova Seotia as to say,
we are told that our rnanuf'actiii-es are su as hie stated iii tliis House, that the trans-
congested that the country is not able to pottation of Nova Scotia eol ove the
consume them. The policy of the Oppo- Intercolonial Railway is ecosting the
sition has been to mecry the country in Government and the country $1,000
every possible way, and to lead the people a day. My hon. friend and others
to suppose that we are dependent entirely who have spoken, referred to the para-
on the UJnited States, and can mantain no lyzed condition of the trade of this country
industries here. I ask how eau we expeet 1anI spoke of it having fallen off in every
to have immigrants corne to this countr direction, and he pointed to the fact that
when it is spoken of in that way by some the expoits of coal had diminished. But
of our own people? They wilI avoid a what would my hon. friend do? Judging
country were they are told that the only fiom the position that he has assumed, he
possible chance they have of naking at would, if he could, crush ont that great
living is by getting access to the matkets and important industry, the greateyt of ah.
of the UJnited States. They would say 1in Nova Scotia after the fisheries. In the
they would prefer to go to a country col industry we have a capital of
which is big enough to find employment $20,000,000 invested;- it furnishes employ-
and homes for all who are willing ment to 5,000 men, Who aie directly
and able to labor for a living. employed in the mines, and no less than
If anything tends to make this country 15,000 of our penple are de pendent uon
congested it is the policy and the cîry of this great industry for a subsistence. Uut
the Opposition party, who endeavor by if my hon. friend's policy were adopted,
every means ii their power to paralyze within a year afterwards every one of
our industries and prevent people from these mines would be elosed. But it is

acrOo. MR. KAULBACH.
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not true that the Intercolonial Railway is HON. MR. McCLELAN-Does not my
carrying this coal at a cost to the country hon. friend know-has he not enquired-
of 61,000 a day. I say, in the first place, has he not examined and ascertained that
that that railway was never built or the freight which the lumbermen and the
inltended as a highway for commerce farmers have to pay over the Intercolonial
'ierely. It was never intended, as common iRailway is at least four times as much as
carriers would have it, to be run forprofiton the freight on coal shipped from Spring-
the investment, but it was designed to pro- h ill?
Nfote interprovincial trade and to facilitate
iltercourse between the Provinces. Nobody HoN. MR. KAULBACH-My hon.
ever expected that it would be a source of friend may be right ; for short distances
revenue directly to the country. But I it may be so, but on the long haul the
Say this, and I defy anvone to establish to rates are always lower. It is the policy
the contrary, because I have made of this country to expand our trade and
enquiries, and am in a position to assert to carry the products of our own country
POsitively, that it does not cost the as far as possible through our own terri-
countrone cent to carry that coal on the tory, and if there is any of our products
Interbonil Railway. Careful calculations that requires more aid than another, in
have made of what it costs to trans- order to bring it through the Dominion
Port coal by rail, and the Intercolonial and fnd for it a market, it is our coal.
4 t1ilWay charges the cost and nothing more. Our policy is to stimulate and aid the
I anm surprised at the remarks of my hon. industries of the country, and if the Inter-
friend.; they show that he would destroy colonial Railway can transport this parti-
evei that important industry, which is cular product at a low rate without injury
the basis of all our other industries. He to the public, so as to place it in the
would, by unfounded assertions, lead the markets west of Montreal, in competition
coultr'y to believe that· the Government with coal from the United States, it is in
railway is carrying coal at a ruinous price the public interest that it should be done.
to the Dominion. The hon. gentleman My hon. friend tries to apply the same
says that our mines are going down. rate to all classes of ierchandise, but
xoW, as a matter of fact, there is more there is always a distinction in freight
coal Produced to-day than there was in rates between bulky and lighter articles.
1874. The production has increased He .might as well say that dry goods
though the exports have diminished. In should be carried at the same rate as coal
1874 the export was 950,000 tons, and in or any other bulky commodity.
1877 it was only 80,000 tons. HON. MR. McCLELAN-How does my

i.ION. MRi. O'DONOHOE-Will my hon. hon. friend show that the country loses
friend tell us why all the parts of Canada nothing by carrying coal at such low
West of Montreal should be made to pay rates on the Intercolonial Railway? If
61,000 a day foi carrying this coal on the these rates pay the Government, and
Intercolonial Railway ? higher rates are imposed on other freight,

how is it that the receipts from the Inter-
laON. MR. KAULBACH-In the first colonial Railway do not meet the expen-plae, it is not truc that coal is carried on diture ?

the IntrooilRiwya os
tercolonial -Railway ai a loss. HoN. MR. KAULBACH-Because coal

dit 1 1 N. MR. O'DONOHOE-You contra- furnishes a continuous traffl over the
eot the Public Accounts if you say it is Intercolonial Railway, and it is entitled to,lot true. a special rate. It is always furnishing
ILON. MR. KAULBACH-I contradict employment for the line, while other

any Public Accounts which say that it freights are not so certain and continuous.
costs Canada one cent to carry coal up If a man wants to ship a cargo of any other
frori Nova Scotia. I say the Public kind of products over the line he must ex-kccounts will not show anything of the pect to pay a higher rate. But consider-
knd. If you will look at the reports on ing the advantage which would accrue to
th" mines you will find that the coal pays the upper Provinces, the Intercolonial
the expenses of carriage. Railway authorities made a rate which

13
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would suit the interests of the public gen-
erally. Does my hon. friend wish to par-
alyze that great industry of the Maritime
Provinces ? Does he wish to deprive our
coal mines of a market, now that the
United States have shut out our coal ?

HoN. MR. McCLELAN-How does it
affect the mines at Cape Breton? How do
these nominal freights on the Inter-
colonial Railway help to build up the
mines of that island ?

HON. MR. KAULBACH-My hon.
friend might as well ask me how it affects
the coal mines of British Columbia. We
know that Cape Breton is an island; that
they can only ship their coal by water ;
but all the coal mines on the track of the
Intercolonial Railway are treated alike,
no matter where they are situated.

HON. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-Does it
not show conclusively that the coal must
be carried up here at a loss to the Inter-
colonial Railway, from the fact that that
road runs the country in debt about half
a million dollars a year-that their
receipts are about half a million dollars
less than the expenditure ?

lIoN. MR. KAULBACH-I may tell
my hon. friend that the cost of running
the road, compared with the receipts, is
not so great as it was when the Mackenzie
Government was in power-the difference
betvteen receipts and expenditure is not
half so great. The next thing is that it
does not cost the country anything to
carry the coal. We do not expect to
make a profit on the carrying of the coal;
we merely want to collect sufficient freight
to pay the expense of transportation.

HON. MR. MCINNES (B.C.)-Then why
does not the road i -ty running expenses ?

HON. MR. KAULBACH-Because if we
made the rates on coal higher the con-
sumer must pay a higher price, or the
coal from the United States would take
the place of our own. It is part of our
National Policy to protect our industries
as far as possible; but my hon. friend,
though he is a Cape Bretoner, would
destroy the mining industry of Nova
Scotia. He speaks of the mines of Cape
Breton receivng no benefit from these
low freight rates on the Intercolonial Rail-

HoN. MR. KAULBACH.

way, but I do not see how that can be
helped, since Cape Breton is an island.
If we had a railway penetrating that
island the coal produced there would have
the same advantage as the coal mined on
the line of the Intercolonial Railway. I say,
although we have not exported as much
coal of late as we did some years ago, we
have increased the output of our mines.
The output in 1887 was four times as
great as it was in 1874. It has been con-
sumed in our own markets; but if rates
are imposed which will prevent the
miners from shipping it to ou- own
markets what will become of that great
industry ? Where will they find a market ?
Not in the United States. If we cannot
find a market in Canada the industry will
be ruined, to the great injury of our own
people, and we would at once have 10,000
people thrown out of employment.

HON. MR. MCCLELAN-Not so many
as that, since the last strike.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-I do not know
the extent of the-strike, but I know that
strikes are common everywhere. There
are some in the United States that have
lasted for six months, yet my hon. friend
speaks of strikes in this country as though
they were peculiar to Nova Scotia or the
Dominion. Every industry is subject to
such interruptions. If the hon. gentleman
can find a remedy for that let him state it,
and show where the policy of the Govern-
ment is wrong and how strikes can be
prevented. Some day he may become a
member of a Government, and then ho
will find it a difficult subject to handle;
but if he can succeed in preventing strikes
he will confer a great benefit upon his
country. The incieased consumption of
coal in our own country shows, among
other things, the consuming power of our
own people, not only in that direction but
in every other. The first principle of our
policy is to supply our own people,
and we are informed on excellent
authority that he who will not
provide for his own household is
not a good citizen. We have provided for
oui own people out of the products of our
own country, as far as possible, and we are
now looking for other markets. My hon.
friend from Halifax talked about free
trade with the United States-unrestricted
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reciprocity. I am in favor of free trade
in certain things, free trade in the natural
products of the country. As far as Canada
1' cOncerned, I believe we are ready for
that, but I am not one of those who would
mnake a slaughter market of Canada and
ruin the nanufacturing industries of the
Dominio n, in which hundreds of millions
Of dollars are invested. We are plainly

fnto(rmed by the manufacturers of the
jnited States that their desire is to make

us8 hewers of wood and drawers of water,
to impoverish our people and destroy our
mxianufacturing industries. If we should

et free trade or reciprocity with the
ilited States where would we get

Our revenue-where would the eight mil-
.lons of dollars that we derive from taxing
Imports of the United States corne from ?
We would be driven to direct taxation
to make up that eight million dollars
Vhich is now collected from Customs
duties. With our country impoverished, and
every industry paralyzed, how could we
carry on the trade of the Dominion, and
'1 ake any show of prosperity or progress ?
]y hon. friend from Halifax says that
the country depends for its wealth on
comflmerce but where would we find com-
'1 erce if we had free trade with the United'
States? Oui commerce would be gone; our
s3ip Would find no employment; every-
thîg would go to the United States-our
n'eighbors would grasp everything. My
S- friend talked about the shipping
In'dustry being paralyzed. I say he is
ITistaken. I say that the coasting trade
Of Canada is larger to-day than it ever
S been before. We should take into con-

sideration the fact that wooden ships have
leen largely, superseded by iron vessels

Wlen we talk about the present tonnagead shipping of the Maritime Provinces.
We shouid multiply the tonnage by fiveto 'fake a fair comparison with the ton-
'age Of former days, and if you take that

s'to cOnsideration you will find that Our
?3h'Pig trade has largely increased.

uere before you would find a number of
busîne vessels at the wharves doingusmess, you will find now steamers,

h are plying constantly along the
ast with greater advantage to the

thople than the old vessels. Look at
toe cotton industry-look at the extent
twhich it has grown in this country.

110W import the raw material and

make it valuable by the labor of our own
people. To-day every sail on our Nova
Scotia ships is made from cotton manufac-
tured in Canada. The sails of everv ves-
se], fron the little boat to the biggest
ship, are all made of Novia Scotia cotton.
It is the same in Newfoundland. Before
the National Policy there was not a yard
of Canadian cotton used there; now you
find that all the cotton used there, which
fornerly was obtained from the United
States, is procured from Novia Scotia.
Tell me that the country is going to the
dogs, and that the National Policy is a
failure ! Look around the country; look
at every industry, every branch of trade;
look especially at our ships, and you will
find that it is not so.

HON. MR. McINNES (B. C.)-Then why
protect it with a duty of 35 per cent. ?

R oN. MR. KAULBACH-I do not care
whatdutyis imposed. We wantwhatever
duty is necessary to give us the market.
Our policy is to keep our own markets
for our own people. If you enquire you
will find that the cotton duck manufac-
tured in his country and used on our ves-
sels costs the consumer no more than was
paid for the same quality of duck before
the adoption of the National Policy. In
those days the Americans were making a
big profit out of us; they had the whole
thing in their own hands and they asked
what prices they pleased. When we com-
menced to manufacture for ourselves they
reduced their prices, but they found that
we were still able to hold our markets,
and farnish an equally good article
without increased cost to the consumer.

HON. MR. MaINNES (B. C.)-Is that
the case in the Newfoundland market ?

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-Yes; I saylin
that market we supply the duck for the
whole of the vessels. Now, that is some-
thing. My hon. friend from Queen's said
that the shipping industry has fallen
off. I do not believe it has; there hias
been a great depression in the shipping
trade all over the world. In the docks of
Liverpool and Glasgow not only were the
wooden vessels abandoned, but large iron
vessels were obliged to lie up year
after year, and if steam vessels had to be
laid up for want of freight, is it a wonder
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that wooden vessels failed to find employ- finds a local consumption for all his
ment ? But freights have gone up, and goodF-he find s a home market, which is to
even the wooden vessels are in demand. him the most.valuable of all markets. The
There are as many wooden vessels in fa mer bas not been neglected under our
course of construction in Nova Scotia to-d ay National Policy ; he receives his shares of
as there were in a period of ten years protection. We have a large surplus of
before, taking the ordinary increase of some farm products, and send a consider-
vessels built. Freights are going up, and able quantity abroad, but in some localities
the shipping industry is reviving. I do not there is always more or less of a deficiency
credit our National Policywith that, but we in some One crop. Soinetimes oats are
in Nova Scotia are feeling the benefit of shipped to Nova Scotia from another
those increased freight rates as well as Province, yet in Nova Scotia we have
other parts of the world. Under unre- generally a surplus for export. Such ine-
stricted reciprocity every branch of qualities will always exist, but the market
manufacture would be ruined, hundreds for our natural products is not the United
of thousands of workingmen and States; they have the same products that
mechanics would be thrown idle upon we have. We want a larger market, and
our country ; the soup kitchens should look for it across the water, to
which flourished while my hon. friends, Great Britain, the West Indies and other
now in opposition, were in power, would markets where our produets are in demand.
again become necessary, unless the unen- Great Britain bas encouraged us in our
ployed people would cross the border and infancy, bas built us up with her means
seek employment in the neighboring and ber strength, and it would be disloyal
country. The business of the country and unpatriotic to the land from which we
would be paralyzed, the manufacturing derive our fiee institutions to raise a tariff
industries would go down, and what would wall against her and against her colonies,
become of our farmers? What would in order to give a preference in our trade
beeome of our flourishing towns every- relations to a country which plainly tells
where ? Go to Toronto, to Galt, to Ham- us it only desires to annex us. The object
ilton, to London-to all those flourishing and the ultimate result of the present
towns. movement for unrestricted reciprocity is

to make us dependent upon the great
HON. MR. MACDONALD (B. C.)-Go Republic ; and then, after they destroy

to Halifax. oui industries they can treat us as they
please. Notwithstanding the cry that

HoN. MR KAULBACH-Yes ; or take the people are leaving this country, that
Halifax. Compare those towns with there is no prosperity in the Dominion,
similar centres of population in the that it is not a desirable country for
United States, and you will find that their1 immigants, the statisties show that since
increase has been two to one. Compare Confederation the ratio of increase of
Winnipeg with other western cities, and
you will find that it is making more rapid
progress than any city of equal size in
the United States. Look at the increase
of trade in Winnipeg! Note the fact that
the value of real estate bas, in a short
time, risen from $7,000,000 to $20,000,000,
and it indicates the rapid progress of the
city. Does any one suppose that the
farmers in the vicinity of those prosper-
ous towns do not share in the benefits
which they derive from the National
Policy, as well as the mechanics and
laborers ? Most certainly they do: every
one profits by the general prosperity.
The increasing population shows the
prosperity of the country. The farmer

HoN. MR. KAULBACHI.

population bas been greater in Canada
than in the United States in the propor-
tion of five to three. Taking the test of
the savings baniks again, we find that in
1874, when the Mackenzie Goverument
was in power, the deposits amounted to
only $15,000,000 ; in 1887 they were
$51,000,000. My hon. friend from Hali-
fax says that this is simplv the invest-
ment of capital; but it is not so in Nova
Scotia. These deposits represent the
savings of the artizans and the laboring
classes of the country. Within the last
three years the law bas been modified so
as to permit of only small sums being
deposited. Not more than $1,000 can be
deposited to the credit of any one person,
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and not Iriore than $300 a year, so that
the savings bank cannot be regarded as a
Place for investing capital. It really
represeits the increasing wealth of the
laboring classes of the country. That, of
itself is another and a conclusive test of
the prosperity of our country.

Then try the test of the tire insurance
eoinpanies. In 1874, during the Mackenzie
reigme the life insurance companies had
$367,000,000 invested; there is now in-
vested in fire insurance $364,000,000-
nearly double the amount. Is not that
another. indication of the prosperity of
the count.ry ? Test it also by life insur-
ance companies. In 1880 there were
890,000,000 invested in life insurance ;to-day those investments amount to ovel'
8200,000,000. Certainly that is another
indication of the prosperity of the Domin-
Ion. The producing power of the United
States is six times greater than the con-
sUraing power, therefore it is impossible
o' us to say that they have a market for

our Products, for their surplus products
are of the same character as ours and
must find a market. At Confederation
'e POssessed about 2,000 miles of railway;
we have now over 12,000 miles of
railway, costing I do not know how

uch-probably 'over $500,000,000. Is
at nothing to boast of in this countrv?

e were to paralyze our trade by
o1llwing the country to become a slaugh-

ter market, what would become of those
railways, and where would they find
dividends for the capital invested in them ?
Would it not be ruinous to every man
Who has invested a dollar in railway
stock ? We have 50,000 miles of- tele-
g'aph lines; our coasts some 6,000
'niles in extent of' inland, and sea
eoasts are all well lighted. From the
U1land lakes down to Cape Breton, round

e Bay of FundY and up to the United
tates boundary, we find our coasts all
ghted up at the expense of this country,

even my hon. friend from Midland
'Ust see that this expenditure of money
- been made for the purpose of deve-

the' Our trade and ensuring safety to
ives and property of our mariners and

'ner'chants. Yet after having done all this
for Our country we are asked, should'we
fot nOw hand it over to the United States ?tuch a proposition is absurd. I believe
that the wealth of the country has been

estimated by statisticians at $3,500,-
000,000, and out of this $200,000,000
are invested in factories. Our annual
income is estimated at over $600,000,000.
This certainly represents a large amount
of wealth in this country. How was
it brought about ? Certainly not by
the efforts of the Mackenzie Gov-
ernment. In addition to this, we have
our Inter'colonial Railway, the Pacific
Railway, our great wheat belt, our inex-
haustible fisheries and our rich mines, all
of which our country can boast of, and
the Dominion should not be looked upon
by any patriot as a poor country. Tt is
a land of freedom, a land of prosperity,
a land in which there is a welcome and
a comfortable home for every honest,
industrious man who feels that he can
better his condition by immigrating to
Canada. With such a prospect before us
it is no wonder that anadians boast of
their inheritance, and that we are attract-
ing the eyes of other countries, in spite of
the opposition we are receiving, and in
spite of the manner in which we. are
belittled by a certain party in our own
Dominion. The current of immigration
is flowing into the country, and before
many years there will be millions added
to our population, and the whole country,
from Cape North to Vancouver, will be
teerhing with a happy, industrious, pros-
perous and contented people; we will hear
the ring of the hammer, the shriek of the
steam whistle and the humming of machi-
nery making music through the country,
and with the National Policy that we have
adopted we can stand face to face, and
shoulder to shoulder, and look for success
in every industry that our people may
undertake in the land of their adoption.

Now, a few words about the Australian
colonies. I do not agree with my hon.
friend from Midland, that we cannot estab-
lish any trade with Australia.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
1 did not say so.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-I understood
the hon. gentleman to say that he aban-
doned any idea of having trade with Aus-
tralia.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
I said nothing of the kind.
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HoN. MR. KAULBACII-I understood
my hon. friend to say so; but I am very
glad to believe that he thinks it possible
to trade with that country. Other coun-
tries, far more remote than we are from
those colonies, trade with them, and the
hon. gentleman cannot point to any part
of the habitable globe in which we have
increased our trade in the same ratio as
we have with Australia within the last
few years. Of course, we cannot expect
to have a large trade out there, but I
believe, as my lion. friend from Queen's
has shown, it would be a great advantage
to foster the trade between the Pacitic
Province and that country, for I believe
that our great inland fisheries and shore
fisheries out there are just as good as
they are in the Maritime Provinces ; and
that, with the large lumber interest, they
are of as much importance as any trade we
have on this side of the Rocky Mountains.
J believe that thege will constitute
elements that will tend to open the way
for an important trade with Australia.
I do not suppose that we will be alone
in promoting this enterprise; I believe
that Great Britain will help us, as she has
always been willing to extend a helping
hand towards the development of our
country; she has been a generous mother.
and I believe that with the assistance of
Great Britain and the assistance of
Australia a large trade can be established
from British Columbia ports with Aus-
tralia. My'hon. friend talked about the
great debt of this country. He seemed
to think that it was sufficient to paralyze
everything.

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
I said nothing of the kind.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-The hon.
gentleman left that impression upon my
mind; he talked about the rapid increase
in our public debt, and left the impression
on my mind that he considered it a great
incubus, for which we have no correspond-
ing advantage. The debt is shown by the
burden of the debt. Take the public debt
of Canada now and the public debt at the
time of Confederation, and also at the time
the Mackenzie Government were in power.
The debt then was $1.34 per head; now it
is $1.78 per head. I am sure that is nota
great burden upon us, and I believe that the

result of the expenditure that caused that
increase has placed our country in such a
position that we can go to the money mar-
kets of the world and borrow at a lower
rate of interest than we could when our
debt was smaller. We have got some-
thing to show for the capital we invested.
We were told by the hon. gentleman from
Halifax that the taxation of this country
had so largely increased that ever~y labor-
ng man in this country was ground down
by his own burden. I say that there is no
country in the world where the taxation
is lower th'an it is in Canada. There is
nothing that a man requires to eat or wear
on which he pays less taxes in any othe-r
country.

Canada bas a taxation per capita of
$5.66; France, $12.66 ; Great Britain,
$9.56; Australia, $12.79; United States,
(State and municipal tax the same as ours,
plus liquor and tobacco tax) $6.78, which
reduces our taxation to $3.08 for luxuries,
and not the necessaries of life. I say that
everything in this country that can be
considered necessaries of life, in the way
of food and clothing, is absolutely fiee
from taxation. It is optional with a man
whether he pays taxes on the necessaries
of life or not. If he wishes to indulge in
luxuries he must be taxed for them; if he
is content to do with the necessaries of
life, and many of the luxuries produced
in our own Dominion, he is free from an
impost on them. I say that the whole
policy of this country has been to save the
industrial classes from unnecessary taxa-
tion, to protect them and to aid them in
their struggle for independence. 1 say
that a man can feed and clothe hiimself
and his family, and live well in this couin-
try, without adding $1 to the revenue.

HON. MR. McINNES (B. C.)-It is
only lawyers who can do that.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-I repeat, that
every man in Nova Scotia and every mai
in Canada can provide himself and his
family with the necessaries of life without
paying one cent to the revenues for the
food lie eats or for the clothes he put on his
back. They are all made in his country
from the raw materials produced in the
country, by the labor of our own people.

HON. MR. LEWIN-What about sugar ?
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lION. MR. KAULBACII-We bring the
raw sugar into the country and refine it.
TeUnited States policy is more restric-
tive than ours; they tax everything that
coines into the country. We do not tax the
raw sugars.

'ION. MR. LEWIN-It is taxed 70 per
cent.

'ION. MR. KAULBACH-I say that in
ProPortion we tax them less than they are
taxed in the United States, and I say that
sugars in Canada to-day are sold to the
consumer cheaper than they were under
the Mackenzie Administration, of which
nY hon. friend was so consistent an

adherent.

thON. MR. MCINNES (B.C.)-What isthe present price of sugar in the United
States and England ? .

. "ON. MR. KAULBACH-It is higher

HON. MR. KAULBACH-I don't believe
their goods are much cheaper in many
respects than our goods are.

HoN. MR. O'DONOHOE-But you ack-
nowledge they are when you say that our
manufactures would be destroyed without
protection from the competition of the
manufacturers of the United States.

HoN. MR. KAULBACI-What we
have to protect ourselves against is Canada
being made a slaughter market for the
manufacturers of the United States. With-
out our protective tariff United States
manufactur ers combine to slaughter their
goods for less than cost in our market, no
matter what the loss may be,.in order to
kill off our industries and retain this
market.

HON. MR. O'DONOHOE-They could do
1 likewise in the Australian market.

' the United States than it is here. The HON. MR. KAULBACII-They have
Pr'ice to the consumer there is greater not donc it yet, and I don't believe that
than it is here. When I went over there they will attempt to do it in that market.recently I had to buy some little neces- Now, we will take protection as applied
saries, amongst other thinge some sweets, to Nova Scotia. At the time of Confe-and I had to pay in Buffalo about 50 deration and up to the inauguration of
per cent. more than I had to pay for the the National Policy, our people were not
saule article in Canada. in the prosperous condition that they now

H[ION, MR. LEWIN-Our mcchanics are. Yýou can hardly find a house in
hav"O O. Pay tR. on L I ur mechames that Province now in which there ishe to pay the duty on suîgar still. nt a sewing macin, erpan isnot seingmachine, a piano or

HON. MR. KAULBACH-Yes; but not an organ. What better evidence of the
so bigh a duty as they do in the United increasing prosperity of a country than
States. Will my hon. friend say that such a condition of affairs? I remember
sugar is not cheaper here now than it was twenty odd years ago when a mar was
at any time from 1874 to 1878 ? considered to be something above the ordi-

nary run of society if he had a piano or an
HON. MR. LEWIN-It is cheaper the organ in bis bouse, and such articles were

WOrld over. looked upon as curiosities. I remember
when the hon. gentleman from Ottawa

HON. MR. ~O'DONOHOE-There is a prophesied that the Canadian Pacific Rail-
proposition I would like to put to my hon. way, of which we are now so proud, couldfriend: Speaking of foreign markets, he not, in forty years, with all the energy
te11s us that our industries in Canada need and wealth of Great Brtain to back
rotection, or else they will be destroyed it, be completed across this continent.
Y conpetition with the United States. He tells us that we have not miningNoW I ask him, in the face of that state- machinery or plant in this country to
ient, how he will meet the competition of develop our mines. I say, of my own
the United States manufacturers in a knowledge of the mining industries of
foreign market? If our manufacturers Nova Scotia, that we have never been

protection here to save them from retarded for want of improved machinery
estruction how will they stand in a of Canadian manufacture. We get mining

gn r more distant from us than machinery, fire-engines, and other machi-
In the United States ? . nery bof improved pattern from the
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western Provinces. In the same way, our
farmers are supplied with improved agri-
cultural implements, horse-rakes, plows,
harvesters, thr'eshing machines and other
implements made fr'on iron and steel
manufactur:'ed in Ontario, and we send
back the commodities of our Province iii
return. And when my hon. friend says
that we have no internal trade and no
home market in this country, and that the
prosperity of the Dominion is not increas-
ing, he is not correct. I was struck
recently with a paragr'aph in the Speech
of ler Majesty the Queen in 1858. It
seemed to me to have been prophetie
when She said, in proroguing Parliament
in 1858:

"I hope that the new colony on the Pacifie
(British Columbia) may be but one step in the
career ofsteady progress by which my dominions
in North America nay be ultimately peopled in an
unbroken chain from the Atlantic to the Pacific by
a loyal and industrious population."

Those wishes have been realized in a way
not then contemplated, and the National
Policv, the Canadian Pacifie Railway and
the Intercolonial failway have been the
most potent factors in effecting the realiza-
tion of the hopes and aspirations of oui'
dearly beloved Queen. The diffi-ulties
that beset and the ob.tructions that were
placed in the way of the realization of our
grand ideals, a united and prosperous
Canada, served only to evoke and stimulate
our latent energies. I believe that we
would have had ro Pacifie Railway to-day
and no united Dominion if the Mackenzie
Government had remained in power. We
certainly would have had no Pacifie
Province, for the grasping, ravenous pro-
pensities of the great American Eagle
would have made British Columbia a prey
to the United States. That Province was
being Iargely populated with miners from
the United States, who had nothing in
common with the people in the other
Provinces of the Dominion, and it is hard
to say what would have become of our
Province on the Pacifie coast had it not
been for the National Policy. Had the
Reform party remained in power would
such mon as Sir George Stephen, Sir
Donald Smith, and other capitalists associ-
ated with them, have invested their money
in the Pacifie railway ? Not they. The
Government of the country had no faith
in its future, or they thought a through

HON. MR. KAlULBACH.

r'ailway was unnecessary and im-
possible. and they undertook to build a
sort of amphibious highway, half land
and half water, and squandered the public
money in such undertakings as the Fort
Francis Lock. Before the adoption of the
National Policy the trade of the Maritime
Provinces, especially that of Nova Scotia,
was altogether with the United States.
Let any man go th rough the table of exports
in the Trade and Navigation Retui'ns to-
day and he will find that our trade has
largely increased with foreign countries.
It is true that we have imported less rum
from the West Indies, although we still
import more than would intoxicate all
Canada. No doubt my hon. friend from
Trent division will be glad that the trade
in that respect has fallen off with the
West Indies ; still I do not believe that
our prospects of a gene ral trade with that
country ar'e at all gloomy.

lHoN. MR. FLINT-As far as the rum is
concerned, I am satisfied if my hon. friend
dots the drinking ; l'Il do the thinking.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-But should it
ever become necessary, we can make our
tariff and our Customs regulations more
suitable for the tr'ade of both countries,
and I shall be very glad to support any
measur'e of the kind which will not pre-
judice the interest of Canada. Some refer-
ence was made to the sugar refining
industry of the countr'y. I was interested
in the refinery established in Nova Sceotia
and lost $10,000 in that ente.'prise. The
factory was started up again, having been
purchased at 30 cents on the dollar, and
it would be singular indeed if, with such
a start, the purchasers failed to succeed.
They hit the markets when sugars were
very low, and made a successful strike iii
that way. But that is no criterion to
show that the capitalists of a country
are becoming wealthy at the expense of
other classes of the people. Reference
was also made to the barriet' that the
United States is going to raise against
us. Last year they attempted to raise
that barrier by a threat of non-inter-
course. What was the effect? At once
the trade of this country increased. I
remember that some of oui' fish merchants
rushed what fish they had on hand to the
United States, in anticipation of the non-
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ltercourse measure becoming law. Goods
that formerly were shipped to and from
Ports of the United States were ordered
to Our Own sèaports, thus increasing our
Own trade and giving more employment
to our Own shipping and to our own

ailways. In the trade of the five chieftowns of Canada on this side of the Rocky
Mountains there were 200,000 tons more
goods shipped, in the imports and exports,
thanl there hail been the year previous; so
te can set them at defiance if they wish
t put up a wall of non-intercourse betwen
tbe two couîntries. We are ready to meet
1he 1 ; we will not cringe or bow to them,
gi'eat as they are. We are independentOf them; we need not go on our'knee to thom, and beg for their

anrket or their friendship. We feel
8t'Ong and able to protect ourselves ; yet,
fe the same time, I am one of those who

fe that if we could have fair reciprocity
with the United States we should secure

t so long as it does not involve any injury
o Our Own interests. Canada should beoup fi'st and last thought; we should

Watch Over the interests of our own
contry and promote the prosperity of

Or Own people as far as we can. TradeWith the United States, without injury toOur OWn people, we should be willing to
giv, but we should go no further. I amwilling to go as far as we did in the Reci-
PrOcity Treaty ot' 1854, but they will not
glVe it to us. They will not trade with

un the products of our fisher'ies, our
a 1c our forests, but they say to us:

t beMust have annexation." They call
by a different name, but it all leads that

diay. It is the same bird, only with a
t umage to deceive and beguile

The figures of the transit trade
bond are as follows: in 1888 from

fhe Ulited States to Canada $14,640,509;
floi Canada into the United States,

a ,315,618-total $23,965,000. In 1887 thethount was $33,692,600; in other words,
geewas a decrease in one year of

th9766,408. say now, as I said before,
'at th was all owing to the threat of

Intercourse with us. I must apolo-
peeet the fHouse for tlie length of my

11c ? I did not feel that I would take
thrc o uch time, yet I have not gone

ogh One-half of my notes ; but my
rOcl11sion is this : that this Canada of
8 is in our own hands: let us be

loyal and true to our own country, and
not forget the mother country ; let
us look to her, as she looks to us, for reci-
procal benefits. She has in us a highway
to her' possessions; her interests are bound
up with ours. We are connected not only
by social tics but by physical ties, which
she must maintain in ber own interest.
Let us guard the trust that we have inher-
ited; let us retain our loyalty to our
Queen and patriotism to our country;
let us look but for the interests of the
I)ominion first, last and always. We must
go on in the mar'ch of pr'ogress, develo-
ping our own inter'ests and everything
that makes a country great, and we need
have no fear but that our country will
increase in prosperity.

At 6 o'clock the Speaker left the Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

HON. MR. TURNER resumed the
debate. He said : I intend to make some
remarks in reply 1to the hon. Senator,
the senior mmbeir for Ottawa, but before
doing so allow me to congratulate and
heartily thank the hon. Senator' from
Midland (Mr. Macdonald) for the able
and exhaus ive speech he favored us with
in support of bis motion of enquiry
respecting our trade relations now and
prospective with the West Indian Islands,
South America and Australasia.

I regret that the bon. gentleman, by way,
I suppose, of strengthening the claim of
the West Indies and South American trade
for special consideration-did so by com-
paring their respective populations and
our reciprocal trade with then and with
the Australasian colonies. I do not think,
considering the differing cii'cumstances
the basis of comparison was a fair one, as
our trade with the West Indies bas been
long established, and so far as oui' exports
are concerned is almost exclusively con-
fined to the products of our fields, forests
and fisheries-whereas our Austr'alasian
export trade is only in its very infancy,
and of necessity is confined almost exclu-
sively to manufactured goods. While I do
not think, therefore, that this lino of argu-
ment has strengthened the hon. gentle-
man's case as regards the West Indian
trade, I am 'inclined to think it is calculated
to do injury to the prospective develop-
ment of our trade relations with Australa-
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sia. Be this as it may, I am sure my hon. the whole of the Ontario men in this
friend agrees with me that there are House) we are perfectly indifferent about
important ramifications of trade and com- it. We accepted the building of the Inter-
merce, other than the barter of commo- colonial Railwav as a part of the scheme
ditie, that deserve consideration. for Confederation-we acceped it and are

The Dominion has strained its credit and loyal to it. We think it is in the interest
resources in the building and completion of of the Maritime Provinces to get their
its grand national highway from ocean to coal forwarded ai cheaply as they possibly
ocean and is now in a position to claim, and can, but if they think otherwise we have
it does claim, its share in the through
traffic across the continent from Austra-
lia and the east to Europe-and I think
hon. gentlemen will agree with me that it
is our duty and interest to develop this
traffic. Every vessel, steam or otherwise,
engaged in this trade, that enters Vancou-
ver harbor, necessitates the employing of
corresponding vessel accommodation on the
Atlantic coast, so thatfCanada will bedoubly
benefited in this respect, and besides this
every ton of freight and every passenger
thus carried from ocean to ocean will pay
tribute, not only to the railway company,
but through their employés and for the
maintenance of their line and rolling stock,
such traffic will also pay tribute to almost
every interest in Canada. Whatever, there-
foee, may be the prospects as regards our
opening up trade relations with Australia,
we have, I think, inducemený enough to
join Britain and A ustralasia financially to a
reasonable extent in fostering a scheme
that will bring such traffic to our shores. It
appears to me that the hon. gentleman's
agricultural implements manufacturing
friends have proved too much, as regards
their export trade with Australia, as thir-
teen manufacturers in the States are not
likely to continue to incur the heavy ex-
penses incident to the prosecution of such
a trade, with the probability, if not the cer-
tainty, that the result of each respective
venture may, and probably will, prove dis-
astrous.

I may further state, before I go on to
the business that I have really risen to
talk about, that I was a good deal amused
and surprised at the discussion which took
place to-day. One hon. gentleman insisted
that it was in the interest of the Maritime
Provinces that the freight rates on
the Intercolonial Railway on coal should
be reasonable. On the other side, it
seemed to be argued that, the rail-
way should not carry coal even at
cost, and certainly not at a loss. Now, as
an Ontario man (and I think I speak for

HoN. MR. TURNER.

no objection at al to adding so much a ton
to the freight. I have now come to the
point which has brought me to my feet.
While the senior member for Ottawa is
no doubt justified in using all legitimate
means in his endeavors to vindicate his
political position, or to confirm his com-
mercial theories, I do not think that he
was justified, without proper investigation,
or that it was judicious for him to make
the statement in reference to the manu-
factures of mining plant that he did make
in his speech on Thui sday last. He said :

" Mining machinery is not made in Canada, and
it cannot be brought into this country without pay-
ing a heavy duty, and so the rnining industry is
crushed out. I know something of the mining
industries of this country; I know something of
the vast amount of undeveloped wealth that lies
within the limits of Canada, not merely in British
Columbia and Nova Scotia, but in the mountains
north of this city and in the Algoma district. In
the Thunder Bay district we know, as a matter of
fact, there are as rich mines as in any part of the
world. They are undeveloDed. simply because
they are subject, among other things, ~to this ter-
rible drag to which I have adverted. You cannot
get British or American capitalists to invest capital
in our mines, knowing the difficulties in the way of
importirg mining machinery."

From the remarks of our friend, one
would suppose not only that his know-
ledge of' mining was perfect, so far as the
country was concerned, but the natural
inference of what he said is that he was
also acquainted with the necessities of
the country as to plant, and also as to
how it was to be got. His extraordinary
statement astoriished me. He made it so
boldly and so decidedly, apparently with
a full knowledge of all the facts, that I
thought, possibly, he might be right, and
the conclusion I came to in my own mind
was that if such was the case the National
Policy was a failure, so far as this indus-
try was concerned. I immediately tele-
graphed to Hamilton- the Birmingham of
Canada-and enquired as to whether there
was any truth in the statement; becausO
it occurred to me that if our machinistS
and highly educated engineers there were
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unable to make this machinery at a
sufiCiently low figure they were not

orthy the protection they were getting.
tommediately I got a reply by telegraph,

toSay that the statement was not
¶-rrect, and shortly afterwards I was put
111 Possession of certain documents, of
which I have copies made out here-not
o1ly from iHamilton, but from other
Places-showing that they were prepared

furish machinery and, in one case ateast, that they could and would do so at
the same prices that are charged in the
'Jnited States.

"oN. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-To what
Particular kind of mining machinery has
the hon. gentleman reference?

bION. MR. SMITH-All kinds; they can
uild anything now at Hamilton.

a ON. MR. ABBOTT-And in Montreal
and in Halifax.

. ON. MR. TURNER-I refer to allkinds of mining plant. I have received
the following from the F. G. Beckett
Etigine Company, of Hamilton:
Slihe writer some years ago went purposely to

Soria to gain the required information for theeinufacture of mining machiner, and was
Iro0 ed there for ei ht years, first y the Union
there orks, of San rancisco (the larges' works
dra, hin over $1,000,000 capital invested) as
aftu gsmnan and designer, an estimating, and
therwards as foreman of the next largest works
e e; and afterwards, to gain a thorough know-

I 5 ge of the use and requirements of the machinery
iPent One year as chief engineer at one of the
les and during that time visited many of theidung mines. I then returned to Canada andfaduced others to join in with me in the manu-

aoure- Of mining machinery, and have a large"W f money nvested in the same.
paet fe have advertised extensively during the
to st our years, and have offered and are prepared
and uPply all kinds of mining machinery as cheap

as good as they can be had in the States."
The next letter is from the Ingersoll
it"ing Plant Company, the largest min-

plant company in the United States.
he en the National Policy was adopted

hy thought that instead of allowing the
enufacturing industries of Canada to cut

them Out they would transfer a branch of
e establishment to Montreal, and send

O ere skilled men from their own place, and
toeY now profess, and I believe correctly,
the the goods as cheaply in Canads ase do in New York. I do not want togo ack to the discussion of the National

Policy, but sometimes a discussion of this
kind is foiced upon us. If the National
Policy had not been established those forty
men would have remained in New York and
manufactured their maehineiy there ; so
these forty men, with their families, and
all the labor connected with them, are in
Montreal instead of New York ; and we
have all the advantages resulting from
that, besides getting their manufiictures
at as low rates as they could be pur-
chased for in New York. The next letter
that I will read is from the Ingersoll
Mining Plant Company. It is as follows:

" We have been established in Canada since the
year 1882, and have made a large investment in
machinery in Canada, for the purpose of manufac-
turing every line of mining machinery required,
and employ thirty to forty skilful workmen man-
ufacturing stock to meet the demands in the
Canadian market. We have equipped all the lar-
gest mines in Canada with drills, air compressors,
hoisting machinery, wire ropes, &c., and can
name you the Capelton Mines, at Capelton, Sud-
bury Mines,Beaver Mine and Rapid Mountain Mine,
at Port Arthur, also all the phosphate mines on
the Lièvre River.

" We have also shipped mining machinery to
British Columbia, and are increasing our trade
rapidly in this direction, and are also doing con-
siderable in Nova Scotia. We are su pplying exactly
the same class of machinery manufactured by the
Ingersoll Rock Drill Company, in New York, and
keep drills, cbmpressors and hoists in stock ready
for shipment to meet any urgent demands.

" Our company in New York do about 75 per
cent. of the whole mining trade of the United
States, and understand thoroughly the wants of
the minera in every respect. Our branch works in
Canada sell at exactly New York prices, thus giv-
ing the Canadian trade the benefit of the duty and
freight from New York. With a view of furthering
trade in Britiah Columbia, we are consigning some
stock to be held there to meet urgent demands.
We also send our representative from Halifax to
British Columbia twice a year, in order to look
after this trade.

" We might also, in conclusion, say that we are
appointing a permanent representative in Victoria,
in order to keep our business before the public, and
we are now making costly outlays with a view of
supplying everythng that is required in mining
suphles.u Ve have also done considerable business with
the Canadian Anthracite Coal Co., of Anthracite,
N.W.T., and the Vancouver Coal Co., of Nanaimo,
B.C., and have recently opened an acconunt with
the 'Alice and Emma' Gold Mining and Quartz
Co , of Victoria, B C."

Now, that is their statement, which
statement I shall have confirmed before I
am done with it by a firrm that certainly
at one time stood very high in the estima-
tion of the present Opposition-a firm
whose endorsation at that time would
have been looked upon, and I have no
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doubt would be now, as quite satisfactory
-I refer to Cooper, Fairman & Co., of
Montreal. They say:

" In reference to the Ingersoll Rock Drill Com-
pany, of Canada, we induced this company to
establish their branch works here, and as an
evidence of our good faith in the enterprise we
agreed to put in this investment half the capital
required. It bas been the policy of this company
to sell at the lowest New York figures, thus
eideavoring to assist the mining industry of
Canada."

I will now read a letter fr-om the Truro
Foundry and Machine Co.:

ments. Theoretical statements are very
good until they cone to run up against
facts, but when we get the opinion of men
who are in the trade, and who know all
about it, we are apt to modify our opinion
somewhat. My hon. friend has stated his
theory and given us the benefit of his
ideas, and assured us that he is open
to conviction; but pei-haps he is like a
great many other Scotchmen who are open
to conviction-he would like to see the
man who could convince him. With regard
to the speech of my hon. colleague from

" We are running over time building gold min- Hamilton (-Mr. Sanford), I am glad that he
ing machinery, of which we make a specialty. We takes such a couleur de rose view withbave this year fitted out five mines with complete
outfits, and have enquiries for several. including one regard to the prospect of opening up trade
of 140 stamps, which is more than four times the with Australia, both on his own and on our
capacity of the celebrated Dufferin Mine at Salmon account. 1 confess 1 have not the same
River, Halifax County. I may say the Dufferin
Mine machinery is driven by water power more strong conviction that the first start of
than a mile distant from the crusher. This trans- those ventures will be a success. The
mission machinery was also built by us. E markets of Australia and everywhere else

" Having incurred a great expense getting u
patterns and purchasing plant to manufacture suc require to get goos specialy prepae
work, it would be a serious matter to have the duty for themselves, as a rule, and if one article
removed." is sent out wrong it takes the whole pro

I think I have proved my impeachment fit off the rest of the stock. So 1 do not
.against the hon. member from Ottawa-I look, and I thiîîk parties sending to
am sorry that he is not in his seat this Au8tralia do not look, for much suceess at
evening. Besides the benefit derived from the outset, more partieularly when we
increased industries caused in such cases flnd the keen Americans have got the
as this by the operation of the National start, and not only the start but a know-
Policy, I think you will see from the Iedge of the market, aid are deterrined
first letter that I read that it is a matter to run us out if they can. We must go
of gratification that it has offered a pre- cautiotîsly and surely, but in my opinion
mium to our people to improve their the day will core when we wili bave a
mnecbanical edueation. In that case one magnificent trade with those colonies.
man went ail the way Um the mines ofe If we try to do too much at a tiele,
California to becorne fthoroughly posted, tand go into it too heavily, the chances
not only in the manuifacture of mac kine ry 1 arc that the people will become disgusted
but in its actual working, and he bas corne and the business wil be dropped. I may
back to Hamnilton with the whole benefit say this in conclusion: that we bave a
of this education, whicb 1 low being magnificient country in ou r Dominion.
utilized in bis own business in tbat city.i If we are true to ourselves we are just at

think 1 might let the matter rest there the turnin point, and will make such i
but in winding up I should like to say a' strides as will astonish the world. What
fw words of thakf to my worthy friend were the Arnericans befo'e they got their
from Midland; because, although he may prairies-what are they twa ? But we
think sone of the speakers bave been bard cannot expeet to turn the tide of imigr
on bis trade aspirations and expectations tion aul in a day into out new countr
I admired the manner iii which he intro- Lt must come gradually, and not on Y
duced the subject to the ause. 1e did mnust it core that way, but think il

not do i in a dognatic way, insisting is desirable that there should not be tO
iat because hoe held a certain view rapid an influx of people who knoW

that therefo e i must be right. re nothng about the country. That would
did it in an inoffensive way, and said entail an amount of suffering and bard-
he was open to wreceive explanations. saip that would resut in stories goi
When he first brought the matter before back to the old country that wol

n s I was staggered at some of'bis state retard the development of the North-WOt

110). MîtR. TuRNER.
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for ten years at least. It is better that
they should come as they are coming
"OW-a steady influx, fol-ming a nucleus
fo' settlement, and if we are only trueto 0ur common country it will be one ofthe finest and most prosperous in thewoî'ld.

IIoN. MR. FLINT-I do not rise to
address the House on this occasion for the
Purpose of' saying anything in reference
tO the speeches which have been made that
Will have a tendency to injure the feelings
. any 1one who has alieady spoken. I

"'se to speak from a standpoint of my
Own; being a native Canadian and havingalways lived in the country, I feel that Iave an interest in Canada, which per'haps
sorne People have not to the same extent.
I the fir'st place, in reference to my hon.
'iend from Toron to, who made a long and

elaborate speech, I am with him on
several points particularly in that of
endeavoiring to extend our trade to oui'

Wi Bi'tish colonies and also to foreign
ountries. I believe that it is oui' duty to

do everything that lies in oui' power to
nrease the volume of our trade, in order

tat we May also increase the volume of
r' manufactures, as well as the exports

f the products of the soil; and
.eing that, I certainly should be
thelined to go as far as any gentleman in

s Chamnber, within the bounds of reason,
se 8cure a trade, not only with our

colonies in other places, but also with
ance, Spain, Portugal and all other

onlties including the United States. But
"'hile I feel that it would be my duty to
dl) that, I feel also that I have a duty
th8ards my own country, in reference tothe Position in which we stand towards
tUr neighbors across the border. In order
ft I may say what I think is necessary

r me to saf, I shall be obliged to go back
qit6 a distance in the history of this
tontry, and I trust, as the debate has
tken a very wide range, hon. gentlemen
littlenot feel impatient if I should begin a

e before the war of 1812. I have a
ae for this, from the fact that we are
to a sl, far as possible in trade relations,
IIay ourselves with the United States.
p certainly opposed to that upon the

p le that it has the same defeet
eommercial union or unrestricted

1'eCProeity. I am in favor of a reci-

procity similar to what we had before
in reference to such articles as we can
produce and they can produce, without
inteiferiing with our manufactures. Reci-
procity in anything we can produce from
the soil or the mine is very well, but when
we corne down to manufactures I feel that
it is my duty to protect them in their
infancy, in order that they may grow in
strength, and in time be able to compete
with those on the other side of the line.
It is well known that in the United States
they manufacture largely; they have
better facilities for doing so than we have,
and consequently they, at times, overstock
their own market; and if we had that class
of reciprocity which bas been spoken of,
our manufacturers here would be overrun
with goods which would be sent into the
country for the pur'pose, not only of being
slaughtered to raise funds, but also to crush
out oui' industries. It is a well known
fact that the larger fish in tie sea eat up
the smaller ones, and the same fate would
befall the smaller manufacturers of
Canada under those circumstances. -To
go back before the war of 1812, when
England was at war with near'ly all the
world, the Americans put on an embargo
on all the world, including Canada. They
expected to injure England to a certain
extent. While they did injure England, in a
certain measure, they benefited Canada.
At that time the principle articles sold by
us in the American market were lumber,
oak and pine, staves, and potash. There
was very little flour then sent forward to
market, because there was no way of get-
ting it there, from the fact that the
largest boats on the St. Lawrence at that
time, only carried four tons, and even
potash and flour were sent to Montreal on
rafts going on their way to Quebec. The
American tariff had this effect, that it
raised the price of our lumber, and of our
potash, because the British Government
had to have our timber, and large con-
tracts were made at high prices. I am
speaking of facts, for I may tell hon. gen-
tlemen that my uncle and my father
made a contract in the city of Quebee
for 100,000 staves, at £82 10d. per
1,000. lon. gentlemen will also be
astonished to hear that at that time
my father sold 273 barrels of potash, of
his own make, and what he bought, at the
rate of $82.50 per barrel, gross weight.
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I have heard my father and uncle speak
of these things, as well as others, and I
have also seen the accounts of sales sent,
and so on, so that I speak from a standpoint
which is correct. As a matter of course,
American lumber and potash were shut out
of the English market, and that was a
great injury to the settlers on the south
side of the St. Lawrence, from the fact
that they really had little else to depend
upon to keep them alive, and they had to
go to the Quebec or Montreal market.
Unfortunately, that policy not succeeding,
the American Government declared war
against Great Britain from 1812 to 1815.
As I said before, England was then at
war with nearly all the world, and as a
matter of course our American neigh-
bor3 thought they were not only going
to cripple England, but they were going to
make a conquest of Canada. Did they suc-
ceed? They might have injured England to
a certain extent, but they certainly got a
Roland for their- Oliver, as far as Canada
was concerned. At that time they were
ten or twelve to one of our population, and
we held our own, with the aid of a few
British soldiers, and it was said by the
British officers that our militia made first
rate troops, that they were good at fight-
ing, and that they could hold their own
with the enemy.

HON. MR. WARK-New Brunswick
sent you the 104th Regiment.

HON. MR. FLINT-No doubt they did.
I am only speaking of what I knew at
home. We had no less than fifty-eight
battles with theAmericans during thatwar:
thirty-five of them we won, twenty-two of
them they won, and one was a drawn
game. Didn't we stand our own well,
taking into consideration the numiers
that were against us? We certainly did.
They were glad at last to consent to a
peace, and they did so, and we went on for
a length of time, down to the Rebellion
of 1837-38. The A mericans were in
sympathy, as far as I could learn,
with the rebels in this country, and every-
thing was said and done that was possible
to help on the rebellion. Our brave fellows
went across the lake and eut out the " Caro-
line," set her adrift and sent her down the
rapids, and then there was great talk of
war beingdeclared because we had entered

HoN. Ma. FLINT.

upon American territory and committed
an outrage on an American vessel. How-
ever, no war was declared; we got through
the rebellion and managed to ]ive. The
next thing was the Fenian invasion. These
men drilled, armed and organized a raid
on us under the eyes of the Government
officers in the United States, and nothing
was done to prevent them; they made the
attempt on us and failed again at St.
Albans. They rested upon the American
border for weeks, formed their plans,
drilled, armed, provisioned and prepared
to take Canada, and the American
Government made no attempt to stop
thein. In speaking with some Ameri-
cans on the subject, who seem to know
something about it, they said it was
not possible for them to do anything,
under their constitution, against the
Fenians, until they committed some overt
act. That is, they would have to cross
over into Canada and do something, and
then the American authorities could do
something to them when they came back
across the border. Taking all these things
into consideration, and the course that has
been pursued towards us in reference to
the settlement of the fisheries, and some
other questions - their not allowing
Canadian workmen to go over to the other
side to work, sending them back unless
they came with their families-ali show
that there has been a decided animus
against us on account of Great Britain,
and that animus continues down to the
present day. I ask hon. gentlemen, what
have we to expect from a nation, who from
the very commencement-before the war
of 1812 and down to the present time-
bas tried in every instance to obtain an
advantage over us? I say we have noth-
ing to look foi', and we have no right to
expect any favor. It is said that we
might possibly get into the Americau
Union. I trust we shall never get there.
God forbid that we should ever be con-
nected with them.

HoN. MR. McINNES
might connect them.

(B. C.) --- We

HON. MR. FLINT-We don't want to
connect them. Now, as regards the
question of reciprocity, we had one reci-
procal agreement with them-they abro-
gated that. Why? Because they felt
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annoyed that we had some feeling for the
olth at the time of the great Rebellion.

tht, so far as the part of the countryatI Come from is concerned, and if the
hon. gentleman from Quinté was here he
'0uid support me in what I say, I do not

now of one single individual who went
outh to help the Southerners, but I know

Of scores who went to the North and
became connected with the Federal army.
SoITe of them were killed, some came back
xairled for life, and some, promoted for
ýheir bravey and good conduct, remained
l' the United States. We did not show
""Y ill-feeling against our neighbors, and
the breaking up of the reciprocity treaty
'.id not have the effeet on us, at thetiine they abrogated it, that they expected.
ti1 th :n .y.
1  hen engaged in the lum ber business

appened to know that for some years
afte the reciprocity treaty was abro-
gated We, got better prices and made

iore oney than we did during the
ears of reciprocity ; consequently, 1
tont think, if we had continued

arrangement, we would have been
"Y better off, as far as the lumber trade
Was cOncerned. I speak from a CanadianstadPoint, and no other. As regards our
ahiptients of grain and our barley trade,aa matter of course we have not as yetsent uch barley to any other country
thn the United States. I wrote articles
Ol that and on several other subjects
'Wh with the permission of the House,saeh be glad to place in the official
repot.

The following is my letter to thefltelligencer on the barley question:-

atac not my intention in this article to make an
abttk on any of the writers on commercial union.
th y wish to give my views on the question

liOW agitating the public mind.
will athe first place, can we expect that En glandSconsent to commercial union with the United
factu . swe put British products and manu-

as th es on the same footing as to their reception
ose of the Americans? I think not.

senttecondly, will the American Government con-
The Oa union with Canada if Eogland is included?

e llnot. Then what are we to do? Shall
tornintre9ose-or, in other words, rebel, to obtain
fooih iai union ? I feel sure we wil not be so

dn .
arrane thing is quite certain-nmo satisfactory
landgernent can be made which shall leave Eng-
then out in the cold, short of rebellion, and

Sankunexation.n
With tnhother thing : if we could make that union
Once re-American Government they would at

require Canada to raise the duty on English

and foreign goods to their standard, so that Cana-
dians would bave to pay higher prices for every
description of imports than at present, in order to
place us on the same level as the Americans.

" Another thing : would it do away with Cus-
toms officers on both borders ? They would re uire
to prevent British and foreign goods crossing from
Canada to the States, or else we might materially
injure their revenue, as they might also ours ; so
that there would be no saving to either Govern-
ment by such an agreement.

" THE FARMERs.

"The farmers' cars have been tickled with the idea
that such a union was going to give them much
higher prices for their horses, &c., and for their bar-
ley, but where is the proof that it will ? A farmer
told me that the union would give him $20 more
for his horse; thatnow, if he got $100 for bis horse
the buyer had to pay $20 duty when he took it to
the States, but with union that $20 would be given
him. Not so. Commercial union would equalize
prices on both sides, and no American buyer would
e found foolish enough to pay an extra price on

that account ; the expectation of the farmer would
turn out a fallacy-all our horses, cattle and sheep
would stand in the same position.

"BARLEY.

"It is said we would save 10 cents duty on every
bushel of barley we sold. Not so. All, or nearl
all our barley goes, into American ports in bon
and no duty is paid on it unless withdrawn from
bond for actual use Our barley when bonded is
for exportation, and when sent to New York or
any other seaport for shipment. after it gets out to
sea the bonds are taken up and no duties are paid.
It may be taken out of bond for malting, and then
be restored if shipped to a foreign country, and no
duty is collected, or, if collected, will be returned
after a reasonable time after the ship leaves port.
I very much doubt if one-tenth of our barley pays
any duty whatever. This being the case, with
commercial union would we be in any better
position than now? 1 think not.

P, The truc remedy for this evil is for Canada to
malt its own barley, and ship the malt orbarley, as
case may be, direct to England or Germany, or
other foreign parts where a market can be obtained,
and obtain the very best prices for it. We need no
American middlemen to do the business for us and
pocket the profits which we should have ourselves.

" RYE, &c.

"The same may be said of our rye and wbeat.
We had better try and build up home shipping and
do our foreign trade ourselves, take the profits, as
our American neighbors do, than to be bewers of
wood and drawers of water for them.

"REvENUE.

"With commercial union, how or where are we
going to get our revenue ? This last Session we
required $35,000,000 for all purposes. This, at
5,000,000 people, is $7 perhead of the whole popu-
lation, but supposing we get from other sources
5,000,000, or even $10 000,000, and cut down to
$25,000,000, where is that to come from, or are we
to stop all imports and let the country stand still
in order to lessen that amount? The interest on
our debt must be met and, if possible, be reduced,
and to enable us to do this we must come down to
direct taxation. Can we tax per capita, or, say,
head ? No; we may safely say one-third of the
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adult population are persons who own no real It is fot many ýyears since al our Canadian
estate, and this being the case how are you cheese went into England and was rated as,
to collect a poil tax ? For instance, a farmer 'American cbe.ese.' Happily for Canadian pro-
bas a wife and six children, say in all eight souls, ducers a change bas been made, and Our cheese
at $5 per head would be $40, but how isa !aboring now stands on its merits.
man, with eight in family, making from $5 to $7.50 I believe 1 had a hand in drawing attention to
a week, when he can get work ? He bas to pay rent this matter, and which caused our cheese to become
and municipal tax out of that at $5 he bas 71J known by its proper name. ' Canadian.' A nd
cents per day, or for ail purposes and to feed eigbt what has been te resuit of sncb a change? We
souls a trifie over 10 cents per day. But supposing find that our cheese stand higber in the English
he has $7.50 per week, be bas a trifle less than 13J markets than the American cheese does.
cents per day for all purposes-then 'how could he "The American Consul at Bristol, England, the
pay $5 per head or $40 per year direct tax to sup- Hon. Mr. Lothrop, speaks out in reterence to the
port the Dominion Government ? Surely he could difference between Canadian and American cheese.
not do so; then, on whom must the tax fall? and statesthat Canadian cheese imorts are on the
Why, on the real estate in cities, towns, vil- increase, while American cheese is falling off in.
lages and counties How could the farmer, quantity. This could only he maintained from the
who bas to pay $40, like to have added to bis tax i fact tbattle consumers ofcbeese preferours,because
one-third for the poor man, or say $13.33 more, it is better in quaity. Mr. Lothrop would not, as an
making bis direct tax $53.33 ? Of course all real American, be likely to disparage the products of
estate will have to pay according to its worth- bis own country ; bence, for the best of reasons bis
some more, some less-while those who have no statements must be taken as conclusive evidence-
real estate must escape. wbicb cannot weil be disputed.

" How will our farmers like to pay such taxes, "There is a reason for ail this, wbicb I tbink can
taking in what they now have to pay for school, be easiiy expiained. 1 deem it to hein the strengtb
township and county taxes? They will sorely feel ofour nortbern grass over that ofthe American.
it, while now under our system they pay indirectly Dé you ask why? 1 answer, I believe the roof is.
a high tax, as well as all others, both rich and 1 easiiy adduced in our own country. Take Sidney,
poor, who use dutiable goods. And that is not Tburiow and Tyendinaga; carefully eamine their
ail. What the merchants and manufacturers have pasturage, and their stock of horses, cattie andf
to pay will be placed on extra profit on the goods sbeep; then go nortbward, and it will be easily
the farmer buys, so he may safely say bis farm bas discovered that botb pasturage and stock improve
to pay the whole Farmers should look thoroughly in quality the furtber you travtl.
into this thing before they take a leap in the dark. "A gentleman wbo had been nortb as far as

" In the fifty-eight years I have spentin the county Mavnooth remarked to me a short time ago the
of Hastings I have had no desire to lead the farmers ditférence he saw in stock lu the rear townships t»
or workingmen astray. I have tried to do my duty that lu the front, and asked me if I could account
to all classes, and have nothing to regret on that for it. I toid bim that 1 laid the difference to be
account; and my advice to the farmers is to be con- in the strength of the grass and food bein g0
tent, and not seek for commercial union, which can mucb richer than at tbe front, that as far norti as-
do them no good. You are baving a hard time 1 had been I could discern a graduai change in the
this vear with the crops, but the union won't make appearance of stock, and beiieved it proceeded
thexm any better, and you may depend on it the from the more nutritious properties of the grasS,
present Government won't go for such a union. wbich no doubt is a fact. The more nutriment iii
While they are willing for a air reciprocity they the grass the richer the milk, and therefore better
won't go further. Sir John would not dare to so for making good cheese, and that more cheese
if be could, nor would there be any such change could be made from the standard weight of milk,
without a change of Government, No leader would say 3,000 pounds, than could be made in the front
dare to place himself in a position to sever the con- factories.
nection of Canada from the mother country. For "Mr. Lothrop aiso tells us that Canadian manu-
one, I would do ail in my power to overthrow any facturers of ' chedder cheese,' sold for one penny.
Government that would bave the folly to propose per pound more than cheddercheese manufacture&
commercial union." in England, at the very place where it was made.

"Do our farmers who patronixe our cheese
The next subject on which I wrote was factories require any further proof than that giveL

the advantage we had in Canada for the by Mr. Lothrop to show them (wbether they are
manufacture of cheese. My reason for commerciai unionists, or fot) that to retain thedoig 5 wa ths: t tat imeMi' sueririty of our cheese we must not seil t'
doing so was this: At that time Mr.New York
Winan was airing his views on commer- or Boston, or any other American seaport, a
cial union in our county (Hastings), and Americancheese, unless we are pre ared W'

Iwsur. sarfc toa flo homme already gaineï hy OurIwas surpised to find, not only commer-cheese being know n the Engsh markets
cial menbut gentlemen of the legal pro- Canadian (not American)? No doubt, it would
fession and farmers were quite taken with bave a tendency to raise the value of American
it. After they read my articles I think cheese.
that, to a certain extent, the illusion pro- "As an article of export our cheese is steadilygaining gronnd. Shail we, therefore, lose wht
duced by the arguments of Mr. Wiman e have so richly gained for the sake of a me1e
was dispelled, and it would be very diffi- shadow, as promised by Wiman & Co., which is
cult for him or any other person to suc- but a myth, and neyer can be realized?

IlMuch more might be said on this one articleceed in creating the same impression again which we produce, but knowing yon are not dis
in that quarter. The article was as follows: posed togive too long communications a place l

HON. Mwi. FLINT.
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the Intelligencer, I will close, with a promise to some mills, he would still have 28 cents to 30 centsgive Ou another soon on the subject ofour timber, profit. I am basing my calculations on $4 per
sawoiugs and sawn lumber. barrel for flour, or $2 per 100 pounds.

"My own experience in the milling business basThe next thing I called attention to taught me that from four bushels of good, sound
Oas our trade in wheat and flour. I felt wheat 196 to 198 lbs. of superfine flour, No. 1,

it Iny duty to take.u that subject and to can be made. I have had it done in u mill at
sho yP > Bridgewater by Mr. McCallum. my mi 1er, now

w, not only from a Canadian standpoint dead several years, and one season fron 17,000
but fron an American standpoint, the bushels of wheat. from fair, to best quality, Mr.
Position we occupied towards our neigh- McCallum made me a barrel of su erfine, No. 1,

orst hfrom four bushels and 10 lbs. on te average forin reference to those products the whole 17,000 bushels, and two barrels and 153
e As promised, I now give you my view of the lbs. over on the average.

effect such a union would have on Our farmers in I now ask our farmers, do they want wheat to
reference to their wheat and some other grains as come in from the States duty free, a flour either to

pduced from their lands. I take quotations frm compete with the wheat and flour they now sell
h of 11th and Toronto of 12th instant. under a protective duty of 15 cents per bushel

hi icago rarket, lowest rice, 72g cents and or 50 cents on flour? I think the answer of every
cghest 73 cents per bushel; Toronto, 80 ut 81 farmer who gives the subject a careful considera-Cents pier wiIle be doot,80t 1ecideiy"N.e ts per bushel. The difference may be said to be ti d inedc d d ring n oats &c., but I must
8eents per bushel in favor of our farniers, as atIl1d itntorngnoas&.,btIme

Present Our dusv on Amerîcan wheat is 15 cents not now make this any longer, but ask leave to
Per bushel except when brought in bond to be come again.

3ce nt flour to be shi ped out of Canada. Now, The net
tper bushel would bring h subject I took up was that of

rionto, so if there was no duty to pay the Ame- timber and lumber, and I endeavored to
to Wheat would bring our wheat down from 4 show the position in which we stood
lie sut per bushel to t ouid our farmers towards the United States in reference totu~banopsition to Iheir industry?Wh e1may they feel thankful that American that trade. I have been in the lumber
th eat is shut out from competing with theirs in business until lately, I may Say ever since

ne ranufacturing of flour for home comsumption. at s, for myself-and
toe thig, the 15 cents duty is a wall of protection the year 1836-that is, for myself-and
tectiem-Do they wish to do away wiîth that pro- CoIsequenitly I ought to know somethingnL I think not. about it. I believe that in 1851 or 1852
Aerianada millers can bring in bond ail the when I built my large mill in Belleville
Þurpse wean they choose frmanufacturingPa os1es and grind 'for exort only, unless they and went into business heavily, if I had
ol the duty. Already t ere are millers who gone to reat Britain and established

opain uf the duty and want it removed, so that ageneies in Liverpool and London I
sold an wheat ground by them into flour can be
Our here for about 35 cents per barrel less than would have made more money by sending
th ianadian flour. How would our farmers like my lumber there than by sending it to thefers? he duty on American wheat is the Canadian United States. And why? Because theyPa eirotection, and withuut tte ih ntd aes Adwy Beuehy
averson lu complaind il they might send a large quantity there, as well as to

Oe O our millers base their loss in profits on other countries, and we were made the
Yeign the duty (if they do not sell flour from hewers of wood and drawers of water for
ioaur a t) at 17 cents pr barrel.for e them; they took the crean and we got the

d 0 Of flour, and hence they complain that the skim milk. My letter was as follows:
barteO Wheat is too high, or on flour 50 cents per
6 00 low. Four and a-half bushels wheat at " Several years ago an Act was passed to levy an
ralfuldaper bushel is 270 pounds. Millers gene- export duty on saw-logs going to the States. It
shortslOW 1 pound per bushel waste, 2 pounds may be remembered that pine saw-logs were rafted
busbeland 10 pounds bran, or in all 13 pounds per at Belleville booms and towed over to Oswego to be
would Now, at four and a-half bushels this sawn up in their mills. Believing this to be unfair
from 27make 58J pounds, or say 59 pounds, which, to our lumber industry I brought the subjectnig the o)unds, would leave 211 pounds, or allow- before members of the Government and in my
Pound arrel to contain 196 pounds, or say 1 place in the Senate I showed conclusively that an
th,exbarrra, would leave 11 pounds over and above export tax sbould be collected, or that the export
cents ; t this, at 2j cents per pound would be 28 should cease, and it did cease, su far as the bayo te45 pounds of bran, at 60 cents per 100 trade was concerned, as well as generally through-

'iden, would be 27 cents. and 9 pounds shorts, at out Ontario at last.
t ce*nts--or in all 54 cents; allowing the "My argument was that the slabs, edgings, ends17 en t25 cents, leaves 29, cents, out of which of boards and sawdust would fully, if not more,

Ir etg extra duty on four and a-half bushels than pay the expense of rafting and towage tocent4 iOver One barrel of flour, it leaves 111 Oswego. The slabs and edgings could be cut into
on fio'r avOr of the wheat over the 50 cents duty fence pickets, laths, barrel headings, and what was
out the »b As a great deal of the flour is sold with- left was put up in bundles and sold for kindlinge barrel if sold at 196 or 197 pounds per wood, while the sawdust was sold for packingluiller t would leave 36J cents profit, or if the purposes and for bedding for horses. The logs

ell8 100 pounde for the bag, as is usual at went in duty free.
1A
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" It is easy to (liscover the advantage they had self as well as others. I know I made a great mis-
over us. First, the offal paying expense of rafting take in not doing so.
and tonnage, while we had to pay on an average " All the timber we have in Canada should be
$1 per 1,000 feet for schooner or barge freight, and manufactured in the country, whether pine or other
a duty of $2 per 1,000 feet ; the lumbermen had to wood, thereby giving us the profits, as well as work
pay as high a price for their logs as the Americans, 1 for our men, letting the Americans purchase lumber
so that at the best we could not stand on an even from us if they wanted to, and with the prosperity
footing with them. In every respect they had the of our lumber interests our farmers would prosper
advantage, and always have had. also. i might enlarge, but I will not now.

" But, says the commercial unionist, if we had " In my next I will take up the flour and wheat
commercial union we would save the duty. Are question."
they certain that would give us $2 more per 1,000
for our lninber? I think not. Yet, should we be The next question which I took up was
relieved of the duty, would not the transport of that of oats and corn. and I endeavored to
the lumber be the same, which would give then how to our farmers the effects that com-
the same profit with the export duty taken off. So me oial un i w he u ion themi
far as I am concerned, I know that I got better me cial union would have upon them in
prices for my lumber after the reciprocity treaty reference to their rough grains; and I
was broken up than I got before it, excepting i think that I eff'ectually convinced them
through the Anerica tn war. u that it would be decidely better not to"1It must not be forgotten that under commercial
union the Anericans could and would buy up our have reciprocity in those two articles.
pine timber. as well as other timber, as far as pos-1 The following is my letter on the subject:
sible to do so. They would get out their own logs
and take them to the States to supply their own "MR EDIToR,--I again wish to call the attention
mills, as heretofore, before the export duty was of our farmers to the effect the union proposed by
levied. They could bring their own men and teams, Wiman & Co. would have on the oat crop of
their own provisions and grain, all but hay, to do Ontario, if not on all Canada. On the 1lth inst.
their own work. and th y would have no need of oats were quoted in Chicago at 25¾c., and in
oui' men or of farmers' produce, except hay: and Toronto on the 12th inst. at 38 to 39c. per bushel.
even that they might bring in in préssed bundles. Were it not for a duty of10 ets. per bushel, Toronto
If so, where would any benefit accrue to our labor- and other points could be flooded with American
ing men or our farmers from this transaction ? oats, connting i freight, for 29c., which would

" They would be taking away our timber, and cut down our farmers in price from 9 to 10c. per
our men would have to seek employment elsewhere. bush. How would they like the duty taken off? I
Our farmers would lose largely, for the want of think they would say, if commercial union is going
purchasers for their produce, now sold to lumber- to cut down the price of their oats that way, they
men. Our country would soon be stripped of its don't want it, and won't have it. Yet it is quite
valuable timber and our mills go to waste. evident that thev would have to conforn to Ame-

"Our American neighbors have already secured rican prices, adding freight.
large tracts of valuable pine and other timber in " It is so much easier for the farmer to take up
Canada, and at present there is nothing to prevent one side of a question when told he is going to be
them from continuing to buy more, so that should a gainer by so doing, than to take the trouble to
commerical union be adopted our lumber trade look at both sides, by setting dùwn the promised
would mostly fali into their hands, for the benefit gains on one side and the actual loss on t e other,
of American mills and to the decided injury of our that I think he often neglects to act cautiously
own. A re we prepared to barter away our rights before he jumps to a conclusion. It ought not to
to our neighbors for a mess of pottage, and then be so. Let him calmly examine both sides, to see
not even get that? I say no1 Let the Government of how he will come out the best. Many farmers do
the United States restore the old reciprocity so others do not.
treaty, or offer a new and extended one, such as " Corn was quoted on the lth inst. in Chicago
we could accept, for fair interchange of certain at 44 cents per bushel. The duty here 7j cents «
articles and I am content. It is all we need, and freight sap 3 cents to 3j cents, or the cost laid
if they don't see fit to do that, well-we can live down in Toronto, or other places, about 55 cents
without it, as we have done ever since they broke per bushel of 56 lbs. Corn will compete with our
up the old one. We want no further 'union' than rye and peas for feed, to say nothing of oats. I see
as aLove. rye qdoted at 50 cents and peas at 60 cents per

" We might largely improve our lumber interests bushel. For feed, one bushel of rye and one of
by seeking for other markets than American, and peas would be equal to two bushels of corn and
why not open out in London and Liverpool mar- 4 lbs. over in weight. As our farmers do not raise
kets for the sale of our sawn lumber, as we have much corn in this country it should show thefn
for square and board timber, or in other countries that American corn comes into direct competition
than the United States? Can we not do so as well with their coarser grains for feed, and therefore
as they? Could we not compete with them in for- has a tendency to k eep down prices; and with
eign n'arkets? Could we not make our lumber into the duty off of oats and corn, would make it far
doors, sash, packing boxes and other articles, as worse for our farmers than it is now.
well as they do, and ship them as, they do, and get ." From the last day in June, 1885, to the last day
the profit as well as they do, or must we continue in June, 1886, according to our returns, there was
to use Americans as middlemen, giving them the imported into Canada from the States 2,373,207
greater share of the profits-profits that ought to bushels of wheat, 66,061 bushels for use and paid
be ours? i am satisfied that had I gone to London duty; corn, 4,528,887 bushels, 1,825,383 bushels for
and Liverpool when I got my large steam mill in use and paid duty; 219,976 bushels oats, 98,357
operation, and opened up agencies in thoseplaces, for use and paid duty; or in all three kinds,
I would have done far better, and even now have 1,989,801 bushels, which came into direct competi
been in that business with great advantage to my- tion with our farmers' grains, besides the offai Of

HàON. MR. FLINT.
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2,307,146 bushels of wheat if ground, and the flour
shipped in bond. This offal, at 10 lbs. bran and
2 lbs, shorts per bushel, would make 27,685,752 lbs.
Of feed If you allow 68 lbs. as equal to 1 bushel
of oats you would bave an equivalent of, as oats,
407,143 bushels, which our farmers would have to
COmpete against, as of the wheat bonded and
ground only the flour is shipped out of the country,
while the offal remains to be sold.

"If we take the 1,825.383 bushels of corn, 98,357 of
Oats, the offai from 66,061 bushels wheat, equal to
112 52-66 of oats, which, together with 407,143
btshels as above, you have just (calling corn equal
to 2 bushels oats) 3,756.378 bushels of feed as oats
tO Corme in competition with what the farmers of
Canada grow. How will our farmers like this side
of the picture ? Yet were the duty taken off, in
What position would our farmers be as to prices ?
Aimerican wheat, 73c ; Canada, 80 to 81c. ; Ameri-
can Oats 25c.; Canada, 38 to 39c.; American corn,44c.; Canada rye, 50c.; peas,60c' Farmers draw
te contrast, and then ask yourselves candidly, are
You Willing to change your present prospects for
those held out to you by Wiman & Co., to have
C.nada filled with cheap grain, in direct antogo-nism to your own? I think I can vouchsafe you
WiI, Say ' Nol'

In my next I will take up the question of horses
and cattle. I think I can show clearly that our
farmaers. if not the gainers, lose nothing by selling
their spare stock to American buvers.''

The next question I took up was the
tr ade in hoises and cattle, and I think I
showed conclusively that our farmers
'WO1ld be just as well off by having the
Âxnericanis pay the duty on those
aninals, as they do now, as they
would be under commercial union. I
think we had better send our horses and
eattle to Gi eat B: itain if we possibly cau,
o' to some other places where we can get
better prices for them :

'A ccording to promise I now take up the horse
and cattle question as between Canada and the
States. It appears from the American returns for
the fiscal year of 1885 and 1886, which, I believe.
are Made up similar as to tinme as our own. thatthere Was lm orted into the States, or say
eXorted from Canada, in all 21,142 head of horses,

'a ued as follows : 15,854 dutiable, valued at$1,762,58, and 5,28 8 free, valued at $1,186,917, oronly a differe of $575,94, in value between the
ae number of 15,854 and the smaller numberofElg528.

for spring's work, froin the time he should be
stabled in November until close of feeding time in
spring, àay five months, or nearly six months if
well kept, that it will cost him less than $17 or
even $22, even if he keptthe horse on part straw.

" As horses are mostly sold in the spring, summer
and fall, the farmer saves his bay and grain, either
to hold or sell, and which must fully compensate
him for any supposed loss in selling on account of
the American duties, and would he get $1 more for
a horse if there was no duty to be thrown up to
him by the purchaser. Horse dealers are not so
foolish as to throw away their money to please
our farmers, under any circumstances.

" We will now take up the question of cattle:
35,746 head were shipped to the States in the fiscal
year 1885 and 1886. Of this number 33,165 head
paid duty and 2,581 head went in free; the larger
number averaged in value $13.584, which, at a
duty of 20 per cent., would be about $2.66 per head.
If we add the 2,581 that went in free to the larger
number it would bring down the average duýy to
$2.50 per head. Will any farmer pretend that he
can feed bis cattle on $2.50 or $2.66 per head
through the winter months? I think not. I think
farmers who sell off their surplus stock of horses
and cattle make more money out of the feed they
save, and which can be sold for cash, than will
more than make up for any imaginary loss they
think they sustain in price by the purchasers pay-
ing the American duty. Let the farmers calculate
and see if this is not so.

" There were in all, horses and cattle 56,188 head,
according to the American returns for 1885-86.
The average duty paid would amount to about
$7.90 per head all round. Will anyfarmer say that
number of head of horses and cattle can be fed on
the average cost of $7.90 per head ? If so, I should
not wish him to feed stock for me. It is quite
evident, taking the average prices of hay, straw
and grain. that it can't be done.

" The farmer should recollect that there is a vast
difference between his grain crop and bis live
stock. He can keep bis grain in bis barn
untbreshed, or he can store away bis grain in bis
granary, and it costs him nothing to keep it, unless

e insures it, which is but a trifie, while all bis
surplus horses and cattle that he does not need to
keep, if kept, must be fed through the winter, and
by selling off he saves the price of the fodder,
wbich he can add to the amount he received from
the horses and cattle sold as well as to the amount
he gets for bis grain when sold ; and adding them
together they ought to be satisfied to work out
their own destiny without the bogus help offered
by Wiman & Co., and which, in my opinion, can
never amount to anything but wind and confusion.
More anon.", whicn went in auty free, wnile tue

Ther number being a poorer class, paid duty. I also ublished the following letter on
aged 8 1 rses on which duty was paid aver- p .t

arae n1-1each on the whole lot, while the the subject of Canada, its extent and
aller number averaged $224.45 each, free of resources:dty, while the duty on te larger number, at 20
tcent., is $22.20 per head. It will be seen that " Believing that.soâe quotations from an articleai the MIost valuable horses paid no duty, so that published in the " Methodist Maganzine " for

ie ar as the 5,228 horses, the farmers lost nothing December by D. E. Cameron, Es., will be useful,
Pureee unless they were deceived by those who I take the liberty of writing anot er letter.

If " When we corne to think of the immense area of
if we put the whole 21,148 horses together, Canada we cannot help being astonished. The

on tm ake an average on the amount of duties paid writer of the article gives us an ' area of 3,500,000
011 the 15,854 it will bring down the average dutY square miles, equal to one sixteenth part ofthe land
each e whoie number from $22.20 to $17-12 surface of the globe,' and then goes on to state :

orse ill any farmer show the cost of feeding a ' It is larger than the island continent of Australia,.
e On hay, with grain to keep him in good heart nearly as large as the whole of Europe, and exceeds
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in size by 127,000 square miles the United States of 1 now ask leave to address my letter to our
America; while, contrary to general belief, it con- farmers (whether in Hastings or elswhere) a short
tains as much fertile territory and as little barren summary of the varions letters I have written. as
or waste land as that marvellous progressive publishedin the Dailv and Weekly Inalligencer,
country (the United States) ; it stretches for 3,500 being desirous ef giving them ail the information
miles from east to west, 1,400 miles from north to in mypower in reference to Wiman & Co I
south.' I ask is this the country commercial mean 14iman and Bulterworth, both ofwhom have
unionists wish to barter away for free trade, and a great desire to make the farmers believe they are
finally to find a resting place in the arms of the speaki aud working as philanthropists for their
American Union ? It seems to ane that must be bent not their own.)
their object and ai, whether they believe it or i l
not. of the 27th Angust last, 1 stated: It is said we

The area as laid downisasfollows: 'Ontario,on every bushel of
197,000 square miles; Quebec, 188,000; New Bruns- barley we sold: not so. Ail, or nearly ail, our
wick, 27,000; Nova Scotia, 21,000; Prince barley goes intoAmericantportsin bondand no
Edward Island, 2,133; British Columbia, 341,000; duty is paid on it,unless wit drawn from bond for
and Manitoba and the North-West Territories, actual use.' 1 believe there has been no denial of
2,800,000 square miles.' The writer then gives this, nor that our harley, when bonded, is for
comparisons as follows : 'Ontario is larger than exportation. 1 also stated: 'I very much doubt
Spain, nearly as large as France, nearly as large if one-tentl of ourharlev pays any duty whatever.'
as the great German Empire, as large as Sweden, - Mv next lette#on cleese, dated 9th November,
Denmark and Belgium, and larger than Italy, instarh, I think i will not quote from. but give the
Switzerland, Denmark, Belgium and Portugal ' American Cusufs views. thatinEngland 'Cana-

"'Quebec is as large as Norway, Holland, Port- dian cheese is on the increase.' while 'American
ugal and Switzerland. British Columbia is as cheese is falling off. Also, that our 'Cheddar
large as France Norway and Belgium Nova cheese sold tor one penny per pound more than
Scotia and New frunswick are as large as Portu- cheddar cheese manufactured in En gland.' This
gal and Denmark. Ontario and Quebec are nearly is most encouraging, and 1 think wilt not be lost
as large as France, Italy, Portugal, Holland and sight of by our cheese-makers. Every one of our
Belgium. Canada is forty times as large as factories should strive to improve in quality 01
England. Wales and Scotland combined. New what they turn out iu the season of 1888.
New South Wales contains an area of 309,175 Next, 1 would ask them tolook at the timber,
square miles, and is larger than France, Italy and
Sicily ; and yet Canada would make eleven u anderesed i fursting he a lbrmen
countries the size of New South Wales.' wit tre prduct fur fam .l caraf

" Is it not wonderful to think of the magnitude m ehivuntbeoingI aa s ot s yfr
of our country. msl hllnbrniawy omsplfo

"British India is large enough to the farmers if possible. and only in tree instances
"British~~~~~~ Ini slreeou o r Ou- did I go ont side of my own cotinty. My motto is

lation of 250,000,000, and yet three British Ini as home trade and home production for ad' the pro-
could be carved out of Canada,and still have ducts of the farm lu this country. and 1 have as far
enough to make a Queensland and a Victoria.

" All hail to Canada, I say. Who would barter ar
such a noble country as we have for silver and My letter of I8th November instant, on the
gold, or for the sake of obtaining Wiman & Co.'s sî*ject ofwheat and four, should command Your
promise of more money for our barley, horses, attention, and 1 trust I have made it so plain that
cattle, &c.? I feel sure our farmers won't when ail who read can understand and profitby it
they give the subject their serions consideration. On the 22nd November instant my letter called
Just look at the dimensions of Canada. We could your attention to oats and corn. &c. Every farmer
put the whole United States in ourmidst and have must be interested ia the grain he can produce
an area of 127,000 square miles left, enough to form from his farm, as also in that which comes into
a large population, or giving us an area of two competition with bis crop. lu that letter I have
and a-half times that of Nova Scotia, New Bruns- pointed ont the effect that American corn and
wick and Prince Edward Island, and 1,671 miles offal (namely, bran and shorts made from American
to the good. wheat) bas on bis oat, rye and pea crop, and wbich

"Next, we have our noble lakesand rivers-first, sbould command a careful consideration.
'Lake Superior, 420 miles long; Lake Huron, 280 "My next letter of 2nd November, in reference
miles; Lake Erie embraces a circuit of 700 miles, to horses and cattle, is one in which I have fairly
and descending the Niagara, the combined water sbown that notbing is bat to the farmer who sells
of the upper lakes pours over the glorious cataract his surpulus stock to our American aeigbbors, but
of that mighty river at the rate of 18,000,000 cubic rather a gain on the whole, and having that gain
feet, 700,000 tons a minute. Lake Ontario, the should be satisfied. I trust it will be found suffi-
smallest of the chain, is 180 miles long, and embra- ciently plain to be understood.
ces a circuit of 600 miles. These fresh water seas,
together with the majestic St Lawrence, form an "My nex an for the p resenti(except
unbroken water communication, for 2,140 miles.'

"With your permission, Mr. Editor, I will give being led away bythe French domination and
further statistics in another letter, as this one isuPoish cmaercino ubiof. gh someat
longsould not scare Protestants. Aswe have the

I also contributed an article on com- remedy in our own bands, let us use it in a prudent
mercial union and'its effects on our farm- manner, and then ah will go on well. Protestants,
ers, which I think is sufficient to convince stand firm, shoulder to shoulder, and while theremay bie danger of encroacbment on our liberties,
the House that I take a right and pro- witb firmuess and faith la the principles we advo-
per view on that question cate we need ot fear, but a will core out right.

HON. MRi. FLINT.
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''A PARTING WORD. " [might mention prices of many other articles
I trust all those who take the Intelligencer were it not for making my letter too long. The

whether daily or weekly, have read or will care- anove is sufficient to show the difference beetween
fully read My letters. and if they agree with me as no ad then.
to the facts, read them to those who do not take Should our farmers complain when at present
the pe they can get six barrels of sait for one in 1828-29,paper. An hour or two thus spent with onh mwhen it took two barrels of flour and two bushels
befoer in discussing the matters I ave brought ofwheat to pay for one barrel of sait, or when itore you may be productive of much good. cItook one bushel of oats or one of potatoes to get
wOuld say Canada for the Canadians. We have a one utme ow th e al laées of
riefcountry and a great future before us, let us be od nu tmeg, now whey heu get ail classes of
Careful not f0 harter awý%ay our rights as freemen, goods that they require (I don t meau whiskey, as
and therey lose the r ay one r as emen 11 call that bads, or as the school boy defined the
of the erebylsth hope ooe day hecoming one word bad, ail bad, badder and baddest), at such
ft he greatest (if not the greatest) nations on the cheap rates as compared with 1828-29, before I
tfme of the globe (uot the Toronto). I behieve in commenced business in Belleville.me we shall yet stand second to no other nation. "When they look at our splendid roadsand brid-

My next article of the series was a short ges, their elegant democrats, buggies and silver
letter to show what Canada was before plated harness, and the great changes in the com-
the recipoit t fort of their buildings now, and then draw a con-

he reentoaty treaty, as compared with trast with their old waggons, harness, horses, and
the Present day . in regard to the prices of the numerous ox teams and carts with which they
produce and the necessaries of life, and came to town with their products, what have they
With your Permission I will read it to complain of (except it may be with some) their

own extravagance? Do they think Wiman and
"For the benefit of ail concerned. hut more espe- Butterworth, with their scheme of commercial

cially four our farmers. I desire to draw a contrast union. will make it any better? If they do, and it
as to the prices of the farmers' products at the should come (which I am sure it will not in my
present time with the fall and winter and spring day) they would be no better off. The remedy is
of 1828 and 1829. the vear I came to Belleville to with themselves ; let them use it wisely and well.
commlence business. those who read, and who can With a good harvest next year, let those that are inremember back so long ago are very few at the debt work their way ont and aIl will be well.
Present time:
The Farmer's Produce The Fanner's Produce These were the prices that prevailed when

now. then. I went to Belleville, and these were the
Wh 187. 1829. 188M. prices that the farmers were then getting
Rye ........ 55c 33 0 45 for their produce. It shows, as a matter
Peas ........ 60e to 65c 30c of course, that if they could live then they
pats " .... 40c 12 e certainly can live now without complain-
Poturper brusi . 6....6e 2 50 03 ing, because they can get goods cheaper

Ork per 100 lbs........$5 50 to $6 $2.50 7 50 to-day than they could at the time I men-
fee per 100 Ibs.........$3 to $4.50 $2 to $3Butter per lb............ to 28c 10cLard per lb .. *.........2c 74c

gs per doz ............ 18e to 23c 7ýc
Gickens per pair.....25c to 40c 20c to 25ce e........,..............40e to 60c 20c to 25c
p rkeys ...... ............ 50c to $150 35c to 60cPirewood ......... $3 to $4 80e to $1llay per ton .. ......$12 to $15 $5 to $6 16.00

"At that time, there being no market in town
very few vegetables were offered for sale, and
lmarket gardening was not known here, while
1nouey was out of the uestion for either wheat orfour, r any other pro uce.
oth Will now quote the prices farmers, as well as

ers, had to pay the merchants for what they
Wated. I will state prices now and the pricesthen.

1887. 1829.Salt, per barrel ................ $ 1 00 $ 6 00
SGreen tea, per 1b................. 0 25e50 1 00
8ugar (common) erl...... 0 06 0 15
Back pepper, per .......... 0 25 0 40

lispice, perlb ................ 0 20 0 40
48o1n salts, per lb............. 0 10 0 40
Indimegsy each ... ............. 0 01 0 12

Window glass, 100 ft., 7 x 9. 3 50 15 00Board nails................ 4c 6c 0 15
1nî 5  a iron ........... O0 02 O1

Factory cotton, per ...... 7c. 10c. 30c. ( 40c.
d all other goods in proportion as to price.

tioned. So far as I am individually con-
cerned, I am opposed to anything further
than a reciprocity of articles such as we do
not manutacture, but such as the land
produces and such as the mines produce.

HON. MR. McCLELAN-And the sea, I
suppose.

HON. MR. FLINT-Yes; and the sea,
as a matter of course, but we have not any
sea up our way. I arn quite willing, how-
ever, that those who live down by the sea
should have it, and all the advantages that
come from it. I never was at sea,
and cannot say anything about it.
I knew one old lady who visited
Cobourg, and standing on a point
jutting out into the lake, she looked out
across the water and said it was the first
time in her life she had ever been out of
sight of land. I have been further than
that ; I have been across the lake, but I
have never been to sea. My next article
was on Canada and her resources: -
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" According to promise in my letter of the 30th
ultimo, I now quote froin D. E. Cameron, Esq., as
publisbed in the Methodist .Magazine for Decemb.er,
as follows:

" Our fisheries are the richest in the world. The
deep sea fisheries of Canada, including those of
Newfoundland, yielded in 1881 the enormous pro-
duct of $20,000,000. or about double the average
value of the fisheries of the United States, and
nearly equal in value to the whole produce of the
British European fisheries. In 1885 the fisheries
of Canada atone yielded nearly $18,000,000.' Are
they not worth preserving against American
fisherjnen. or shall we throw them free for Wiman
and Butterworth,and their friendsto take our fish ?
No, certainly not.

" Our magnificent forests are of immense value,
and contain no less than sixty-nine different
varieties of wood. In 1885 our exports of the
forest amounted to $21,000,000.

" Then, again, let us look at our valuable coal
mines : 'In Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British
Columbia and the North-West Territories, our coal
areas are estimated at upwards of 100,000 square
miles, not including areas known but as yet quite
undeveloped in the far north.'

'' We now come down to the 'p recious metals.'
First gold: ' The gold mines of British Columbia
have yielded during the past twenty-five years over
$50,000,000 worth of the precious metal, while
Nova Scotia bas, up to the present, produced
$8,000,000 worth.' Of ' silver, iron, lead, copper
and other metals.' I need ouly state there is a
superabundant supply. A gain we have ',an
abundant supply of oit to throw light upon the
subject.'

" Again : 'In agriculture our possibilities are
practically unlimited.' Mr. Cameron states in
reference to cheese that 'we exported in 1885 over
86,000,000 pounds,' that the capital invested in
Ontario alone, ' in agriculture, including farn
lands, farm stock and implements, amounts to the
enormous sum of $1,000,000,000, as compared with
$80,000,000 invested in manufactures.'

''Please look at the capital expended in rail-
roads: ' In 1844 Canada had 14 miles of railroad.
At Confederation, in 1867 they had increased to
2,400 miles. To-day we have upwards of 12,000
miles in operation, representing the enormous value
of over $625,000,000.' Who dare say we are not an
aggressive and a prosperous country.

"Again : ' In 1868 we had but 8,500 miles of elec-
tric telegraph. To-day we have over 50,000 miles,
besides an important and growing telephone ser-
vice.' These wonderful inventions have done much
to belp forward the progress of Canada

"I now turn to the trade of Canada : ' In 1868,
the first year of Confederation, our total trade was
$131,000,000, in 1883 it had grown to $230,000,000,
an increase of $100,000,000, or an average of nearly
$7,000,000 a year.' Surely here is great cause for
encouragement.

"Our noble school system I will not enter into.
"Our banking capital ' was, in 1870, $30,000,000.

To-day, including reserves, it amounts to
$80,000,000, an increase of over 250 per cent.
The notes of chartered banks in circulation amount
to about $33,000,000. In 1868 the deposits by the
people in the chartered and savings banks were
$37,000,000. To-day they amount to no less a sum
than $148,500,000, an increase of over 400 per cent.'
Who will say aught against our bank capital or
deposits? If the people of Canada, as a general
thing, were not prosperous, the depositors could j

HON. MR. FLINT.

not have so large a sum as $148,500,000 in bank at
low rates of interest, and upon which they can
draw on if needed. True, everyone bas not money
on deposit in our banks; if not, whose fault is it?
I must, however, be brief, and will now say that
with our magnificent lake and river communica-
tion, our 12.000 miles of railway in operation, and
our 73 miles of canals, at a cost of nearly
$30,000,000, ought we not to be thankful that ' our
lot has fallen in' Canada, and that we 'have a
goodly heritage.'

" Let us therefore stick to our own noble ship
and the flag that has weathered the storm for Ia
thousand years,' and go on and build up a nation
which need not feel ashamed to own its British
parentage; and while we will respect our American
neighbors, and live and deal with them on friendly
terms, yet show them we want neither Wiman &
Co.'s commercial union or after annexation. God
will bless our country if we do right, and let us
give Him all the praise."

I arn flor keeping Canada for the Cana-
dians. and while I believe in dealing fairly
and honestly with our neighbor across
the way. I don't want any commercial
union, unrestricted reciprocity or annex-
ation. I believe that commercial union
or unrestricted reciprocity are mere step-
ping-stones to annexation. I think it
would be a mistake for us to eut loose
from Great Britain, which has protected
us, so far, in reference to our neighbors,
and join the Americans, where we would
be swallowed up and lose our independence
as a people. We had better stay where we
are. I trust that I shall never see com-
mercial union. I have always been a
loyal subjeet of Her Majesty ; I have
lived and I hope to die where I am, and
remain a British subject. I wish to
thank my lion. friend from British
Columbia for having given away to an
old man over eight-four years of age.

HoN. MR. HcINNES (B. C.)-Having
been unavoidably absent when the hon.
gentleman from Midland made the motion
that has so profitably occupied the time
of the House for the last week, and also
having been absent from the debates of
the two following days, and not having
had time to read all the speeches on the
question under discussion, I trust the
House will forgive me if I happen to go
over any ground already occupied. If I do
it will be entirely unintentioned on my
pai t.

However, although I had not the privi-
lege of listening to the able and instrue-
tive address of the hon. gentleman from
Midland, I did the next best thing. I got
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the official report on my return to Ottawa, took the pains to ascertain for himself, as
and I think I under-stand the position and far as he possibly could, what that trade
mTotives of the hon. gentleman when he amounted to. He went and saw the
gave notice of his motion. The impression agents and proprietors of the mail steam-
mnade on me was, that h is or-iginal purpose ship company in San Francisco, who had

as to convince, not only this Ilouse but a monopoly of all the Asiatic and the trans-
the Government and the people of Canada, continental trade over the Contral and
that their true commercial interests lay in Union Pacific Railway for eighteen years.
o ening up new trade relations with the In his place, here, not only as a member of
est India Islands, Central and South this House but as a member of the Govern-

but that afte: a thorough inves- ment,he stated that the trade onlyamounted

atio of' the figures and returns pro- to two-thi:ds of a cariload per day. A great
the by the Boards of Trade, and of deal has been said in general teims,

e other statistics fiurnished by those through the press and elswhere, about a
countiies, and after having himself visited large and profitable trade that could be
these countries, and having interviewed established between this country anid Asia.
such persons as were in a position to speak I have on several occasions asked gen-
with authority on the subject, he was tlemen to tabulate or enumerate the
fored to the conclusion that a large and articles that would form a part of this
Profitable trade could not be opened up great trade they predicted. Up to the
With these distant countries. The conclu- present moment I have been-unable to get

ons at which he arrived are precisely a satisfactory reply-neither I believe can
those that I enunciated here last year, and a satisfactory one be given to my question.
that I have held for many years. As to The only articles of any consequence thatextending any considerable amount of our we import fr.on Asiatic couitries consists
trade with the Australasian colonies, I an ofthe higher grades of tea, silks, dye stuffs,quite in accord with the views he expres- medicine and a little rice, and our exportssed, namely, that the distance is so to those countries consist pr!incipally of
great, in the first place, across this conti- fish and lumber--which exports are con-
fent, over 3,000 miles by rail, and then veyed in sailing vessels. Now, although we
tanshipment to the Australasian colonies, are asked to subsidize a line of steamers
atto take awav any profit that would from the Pacifie coast to China, Japan
atah to the sale of any goods that we and Australia, I doubt very much indeed
l'ecapable of manufactuing here, and to that it will be of any great practical use
omilpete with the Americans, or with to the Dominion. The line of steame:s

].nglish manufacturers in that distant that now ply between Vancouve and Yoko-
a-ket. I am porfectly aware of the fact hama, Japan, make monthly trips, and

tat.a greate effort bas been put forth only give employment to a few men in
thin the last year or two to establish a Vancouver. The steamers aie loaded and

tade between the western terminus of unloaded by the most approved modern
e Canadian Pacifie Railway and Asia appliances that can be got, and the con-

Austraia, and from my observations, sequence is that not more than twenty-
living, as I do, within a few miles of the five or thirty men are employed in that bus-
wetern termini of the Canadian Pacifie iness-does not give employment to no:e
a Way, I have no besitation at all in than thirty men if continuously employed.

8ayîng that the trade is extremely small, The goods or merchandise of' whatever
't4 1 Cannot conceive how it is possible description it may be, is placed in the cars
With evelop any very considerable trade and rolled over the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
lectiAsia. It will be within the recol- way to Montreal, or possibly te Halifax,

ion of a great number of the hon. where the same mode of loading ships is
gentlemen here that the l)resent Lieuten- gone through, and the benefits that we

Gveror of the Province of Ontar'io. de.ive from the establishment of' that line
Who led this House so ably for a great of steamers and transportation by rail are
number of years, stated one time in his extremely small indeed.

oae here (I think his speech will be
in the Debates of 1884 or 1885), HoN. MR. POWER-Do I understandthat, On his way to British Columbia, ho the hon. gentleman to say that the loading
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and unloading of those steamers, from the advertizing a foreign country at the
train to the steamer, occupies twenty-five expense of Canada, and ho may be charged
men constantly? by the next speaker with disloyalty to

Canada in making known to, the public
HON. MR. McINNES (B. C.)-it would the facts whicl appear ii the Govern-

only amount to an average of about 25 or rent's own report. I think that the
30 mon constantly employed. They take ( Government wouid do -%vell not to dissemi-
two or threc days in loading ai-id uiload ate that report ofcMr. Joues, and a think
ing, andb ernploy during that time from 50 pehaps the hon. member wou d do well
to 100 mon. and those mci have to fCd anot to spread the information.
some other eftwploymehc antil the steamer
returns. So that I quite agree wvith the IION. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-1 do not
ùojiclusiomes ofwny on. friend from Midrand think that the objection raised by the hon.
that o large and profitable trade can e gentlema o fro H wlilx in wel tae
devoloped betwe n Canada and those This is one of the Governenent reports.
remote couritries. H next retrs to the lIO t MR. POWERVer few will
Argentine iRepmblie, aII( I amn very much ra h eot
of the same opinion that he is as to the d to reporth
possibilities of any grat trade being HON. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-It is a report
ereated between Canada and that oRepblise. pubTishd b y the Goverrment and why is
I wotld eau the attention ofethe 1ouse it p
that connention to the report made to che informion, t if ot pople of this
Minister of Finance a short tim ago by ntr . but of the ole I the

Mr. Simeon Jones, of St. John, N.B., and for
although I had a pretty fair knowledge of reark 1 av me, ecause in te
that country and of its capabilities I must ment that I have made is to be found in
confess that I was astounded when I took this littie Blue Book that I hold in my
up that ieport and read it. Mr. Jones hand. Mr. Joncs not only doscribos the
was commissioned to go to that country extraor
inh also describes the climate, which hon.
and got letteis ot introduction there from gentlemen car Sec is not only temperate,
the Minister.fron Argentina, so that he
could have a proper official position when but seitoica In tal portons
ho arrived in that distant Republie. He o h tels un any parts of ta
decribes that country as extending overeveryyear that thethirty-five degrees of latitude and twenty chief city on the La Plata, Buenos Ayres,
degrees of longtitude-2,400 miles by over bas at proseut a population of 450,000;
1,400 miles. He describes it as a region1,40 mle. le tesribs t a aIO~OM that for the last four years it bas added no
larger than Great Britain, Ireland, Ger- less than 50,000 souls a year, and ho adds
many, France, Austria and Spain ; that ithat the limits to which that city is likly
is about one-third the size ofCainada or the to grow are almost incalculable.
United States; that it contains more good
agricultural lands than any country ho had HON. MR. ABBOTT-We had botter
ever seen or had any knowledge of. He join the Argentine Republie instead ofthe
descri bes the southern portion of it, known States.
as the Pampas, as one of the greatest stock-
raising countries in the world. le des- HON. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-I came
cribes the northern portion as comparing to the conclusion, when I read this
in fertility of soi with our own Canadian 1 Blue Book, that the Argentine Republie
North-West and Manitoba, having no less are deepty indebted to the Govern-
than 2 feet of the richest kind of black ment of Canada for sending a Com-
loam, and the substratum of clay. missioner (own there to try to nego-

tiate a treaty with that country, instead of
HON. MR. POWER-1 should call the the one immediately to the south of us-

hon. gentleman's attention to the fact that that it will do more towards advertising
he is now doing a thing for which speakers the Argentine Republie, and be the meaos
have been tso much condemned in the past, of attracting many thousand of the best

HON. MR. POWER-.
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mitlTigrants from Great Britain and north- one on time would be loading or unloading in this
'een Europe to that country, a great number poit, and this was in addition to the mail steamers,

fwhich lie outside and do not go into the Barracas.'of *homn, doubtless, would come to Canada. Buenos Ayres bas the finest and most extensive
Yes * ot only will the report have the system of street railway, in proportion to its size,effect Of retarding the settlement of our of any city in America. Tbey run to all parts of
owf country, but rnany of oui, own people the city, and in every direction.

'Wil seek homes in that distant country. HoN; MR. POWER-A striking con-

h ON. MR. POWER-The Government trast to Ottawa.
had better suppress that report. HoN. MR. CLEMOW-Or Halifax.

"ON. MR. ABBOTT-They had better HON. MR. McINNES (continuing)
fuppreSs the erroneous interpretation of it. " The population of the Ar entine Republe is

"ONi. IMiR. McINNE~S B.C., - about 4,5000,000, and consists o about two-thirds
the hmea n * 1 native persons, and one-third Italians, Spaniards,

ttn gentleman mean to say that I ai Frencb, English, Germans, Swiss, and other natio-
PUtting a wrong interpretation upon it ? nalities difficult to enumerate.

" The Argentine Republic extends over thirty-1ION. MR. ABBOTT-I say it is not a five degrees of latitude and twenty of longitude.
r deduction. It is bounded on the west by Chili, on the north-

west by Bolivia, on the north by Bolivia and
HON MR. McINNES (B.C.)-I shall ask Paraguay, on the east by Brazil, Uruguay and the

thepe 0 . Atilantic ocean, and on the south by Chili and the
'o aMission of the House to read a part Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.

e report, to show that I am within the " The immigration into the Republic is about
!Iiark, instead of giving it a rose color. It 120,000 persons per year, and, beyond question,
s very short indeed and if there is an will continue in increasing proportions. The

st.ue an i Government of Argentina is now making a strong
Wi on about the construction I am plac- effors to obtain immigrants from the north of Europe,
t1g on it I shall read the report. and let the larger number of immigrants bitherto having
the OUs decide for itself been fron Italy, and whilst these latter persons are

industrious, frugal and reliable as workers, a large

N.aks R.ABBOTT--The hon. genîtle- number of theim do not identify themselves with
to takes offence at what was not intended soon as t ey make a few thousands of dollars,
th Oe offensive. I say I do not agree with thereby enabling them to live comfortably in their
th deductionis lie draws fi-om that report own country.

dedtin he da o Ith The Republic of Argentina covers about 1,212,-
I h er words, I (o not aree with the 600 square miles, or an area equal to that of Great

erpretation he puts upon it. It is not Britain, Ireland, Germany, Austria, France, Italy
ecessary that he should read it over. again and Spain together. The greater part of this

On 0rde. country lisan immense plain. This plain includes,
e Correct me. in the south, the region of the Pampas, and in the

IO. north the larger portion is a vast tract, called the
ON. MR. Mc INNES (B.C.)-Up to the Gran Chaco, a succession of grassy plains of the

e esent moment I have not read one sent- highest natural fertility. It possesses a larger
Ue the ouse mer uantity of good land in proportion to its size than

ced Of p to, b oes any other country 1 have ever visited and of
to e Irnemory; consequently, in order which I bave any knowledge. It is largely n

. ove all doubt on that point I will rairie country, similar to the Canadian North-
ad that part of the report I referred to, est, and this alluvial plain or praire extends for

a4d the ou w1 tht I d ' upwards of 2,000 miles back into the country from
dedc . os wlBuenos Ayres. The land consists of about 2 feet

y . tions, but in every instance gave the of black mould on a substratum of clay, and is
ec1se language made use of in Mr.. fertile beyond anything that bas ever come under

ons" my observation. In a large part of the country
eport. Mr. Jones says: they can take two crops a year from the land, and

ta tns .Ayres contains about 450.000 inhabi- farming, stock-raising, wool-growing and meat-
eeni anden. 1 one of the busiest cities I bave ever producing is the principal business of the Republic.
and 1o P.roportion to its population. Its internal The number of sheep owned in the Republic is
have oéreign trade are immense. Its inhabitants about 100,000,000, and this number, v as it is,
t.h ncreased at the rate of 50,000 per year during willgoonincreasing. Upwardsof35,000,000 acres
iit tfour years, and there seems no practical of land are occupied as sheep farms. There are

great tO a steady growth in that direction for a more than 30,000,000 head of cattle in the country,
SIigny years to come. with upwards of 5,000,000 horses.

for the¤ng the year 1887 permits were taken out " By the kindness of Mr. Pierson I was enabled
i e erection of upwards of seven hundred build- to spend a few days on his estancia. called ' Tatay,'
IFng a upwards of 1,200 sbips and vessels which gave me a chance of seeing farming life in

ben' one time in the Barracas, a harbor of Argentina. * Tatay' contains 26,000 acres of land,
r ave Ayres, and this number I learned was a 500 of which are under cultivation. The garden

rage One of the vessels and ships that at consits of 8 acres, in which fruits of all kinds grow.
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The stock comprises 47,000 sheep, 12,000 lambs, $219,696,494, or no Ioss than $48.82 per
450 horses, 4,000 head of cattle and 3,000 pigs

" Tatay " though a very beautiful estancia, is by eavita for the population of the country.
no means one of the largest. Another estancia I Ileave it to this buse to say whether
knew of had 85,000 sheep. the deduetions that I drew from what 1

" From these figures some idea may be had of have just read w
the vast pastoral industry of the country. There
are about 4,000 miles of railway in the Republic, 1 think that the expenditure involved in
and the lines are constantly beîng increased The ,ending Mr. Jones down there was the
Government is very progressive, and is leading the worst spcnt money ever paid out by the
people along a course of public improvements that
have given and yet promise great results in opening: Dominion. 1 do not know Mr. Jones per-
up the country and giving an opportunity to sonally, but from what 1 can learn ofhim ho
carry on at the greatest advantage the agriculturali and is
business of the people.busnes ofhe eope Ipossessed of'excellentjudgment. 0f course

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Why not trans- 1 take it for grantcd that he must have been
fer the book to the official report. We an exceedingly good man, or the Govern-
have ail read. it. ment would neyer have entrusted him wlth

such a commission.
lioN-. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-Jf they

have, some of them do not appear to under- lIoN. MR. POWER-The Government
stand it. I anc reading the report because tere anxious to convert M. Jones. 1e
my statement was disputcd, andi I now leave wvas a Liberal.
it to the Ilouse to say whetherIany dedue-
tion I have made from it was not perfectly HON. MR. MeINNES (B.C.)- have this
fair. 1 will give in a fIw words what the confidence in the Government, that theY
exports and impo -ts of that country aie. wll follow a y wil-'o-wisp, and go to anY

wort ent rmoe evraid utb the 

Tse exports in round numbers are aboutae hm
$75,000.000 and of that amount with*i remote corners of the eath, rather thani
fraction oF $32,000000 eoupsists of woolspermit our people to find their natural
alone. The imots amount to oveI market almost within gunshot, or at
$115,000,000. That was the return given Imo1lwtwti fwhuso rvl
by the Government of Argentina for 1886. 1-V.M.ABT Thrmutb

Fro amor rcet rpot hatJav Hake MR. frganttthe us mave be

have a mre it. mepunrestrictent reci rocity betwee theobtaincd 1 tind that the imports and'I Aretn R ublie and the Uulited
exports were considerably larger the last ae niem ionp
two years. On pages 18 and 19 of thisSttssreytopoueuhpopei.
report he states in s (bstance that there
are no less than seven Bitish tuner- HON. MR. POWERT Go er e
steamers plying between Buenos A ures and niocsto bettry Hemy statementwwas the United States, and there is comparaLiverpool, five Fec istoCrman tively no trade between the two countries.
itne and thre Itaian nes. ane saes
that there ade nearly two steamers leaving HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Nor between the
Europe for the Argentine Republi for Argentine Republie and any other
every working day of the ycar, and two country.
leavinr the Argentine tRepubic for wh em
]a75,000,0ai0, an th a appendix to the aere H oN. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-Bat there
refbrs to the baks in that country. There is the freest possible commercial intr
ae fifteen. of them and I find that the change between that country and free t.ad
capital of one of thm, the Provincial England. Free trade England control
Bak of South Buenos Ayres, has a capital considerably oveb one-third of the entire
of $34Y300,178 ; that another ban1k ham a trade of that IRepublic, and is likely Dot
capital of $20,666,708. But what surprises only to, hold it, but to greatly increase it.
me more than anything else is the amount HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Do I understand
of the deposits in those baiks. In the the hon. gentleman to say that the Argend
Provincial Bank of Buenos Ayres aone tine URepublic is a frc trade eountrya?
the deposits amonted to G95,157,706; t
aother had deposits amonting to $34, HoN. MR. MINNES (B.C.)-No; it he
867060 ; and another $40,380,832. In the not a free trade country; they have a vee
whole fifteen the deposits amounted to large export duty.

la oN. MR. MOINNES (B.C.).
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eON. Mu. ABBOTT-They have large
lePOt and import duties-considerably88tan our tariff.

iodr. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-I wish here
the hon the attention of the House and of
thnes n. gentleman who brought up this
PuestiOn to the real distance between this
l'afrtry and the Argentine Republic. He
nilesrted as saying that it is 4,804

oretpresume the official report is

I *• MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
inade a' rough calculation on the map.

rhay be wrong.

tateN MR. McINNES (B.C.)-The dis-
thi Cebetween the Argentine Republic and
19ls country and England are given at page

0f •r. Jones' report. From Great
r1tin to Buenos Ayres, by way of Per-

euco, iRio and Monte Video, is 7,230swhilst fr-om Canada to Buenos
dis 1 the distance is about 6,730 miles, a

f a1ence of precisely 500 miles in favor
OrCnada. 0

Ilor· MR. DEVER-What part ofCanada ?

I iUoN. MR. McINNES-I do not know;
as e Pose he takes Halifax and St. John

a starting point. If he takes Mont-
abo Quebec the distance would be

B3out the saie as from Liverpool to
hi%: Ayres. Now, my contention is

that if Mr. Jones, or anyone else, had
arin colnmissioned by our Government,
lare ey meant to establish or develop a
oremunerative trade for Canada, they

Idia not have sent him to the West
l slands or South America. They

to l ave sent him down to Washington
aeighotjate for reciprocal trade with the
epeat 1ring 1 Republic. It bas been said

el8eWh tdly on the floor of this House and
reaere that the United States are not

trad or1 Willing to enter into reciprocal
etleielatOns- with Canada. Any hon.

i »nenan who has watched the proceed-ne f Cthat 5t Ongress lately must know that
& satenent is unfounded.

Of Ot time ago Mr. Hitt, in the House
asho presentatives, United States-which,

f gentlemen are aware, is composed
has es than 325 inembers, a House that
raan ieeognized leader, and every

-fee to introduce any question he

pleases, where every man is his own leader
and acts perfectly free from party restraint
-brought in a resolution in favor of free
trade with Canada, and it was passed
without a dissenting voice. When that
sane resolution was brought to the Senate
of the United States, which is composed
of seventy-six members, there was only
one dissenting voice, and the reason
assigned by Senator Blair, who was the
man who dissented, for opposing the
resolution was that if they granted free
and unrestricted trade with Canada it
would defer or prevent the annexation of
Canada with the United States. I sincerely
hope that those who raise the unpatriotic
or annexation cry will take that fact to
heart and remember it in future. We cannot
find any legislative body in the known.
world where such unanimity was displayed
upon any subject as there was by the
House of Representatives and the Senate
of the United States for free and unre-
stricted trade with Canada. Now, what
does it mean ? It means that they are
holding out the olive branch to us; they
have asked us to open negotiations with
them and to share with them the great
and marvellous prosperity that they enjoy
and have enjoyed for the last quarter of a
Qentury.

HoN. MR. McMILLIAN-Under a high
tariff.

HON. MR. McINNES (B. C.) - Yes;
under a high tariff. My hon. friend says:
No; you cannot get unrestricted recipro-
city with the United States ; and he and
others ask the question: What is to be
gained by it, as nearly all the products of
their farms and factories are identically the
same as those of Canada; that they have a
large suirplus, and are large exporters of the
same articles we produce and export? In
order to enlighten these hon. gentlemen
on these matters I shall read from the
Trade and Navigation Returns for 1888, to
show tha, a very large percentage of the
exports to the United States are precisely
what they themselves excel in, or have
the most of to export to foreign countries.
We sent last year:

TO THE UNITED STATES.
Coal ... .. .................. $1,411,749
Oul.... .................... ... 66,609
Iron ore...................... 39,595
Stone and marble...... . ............ 64,687
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Codfish, salted.....................
Fresh mackerel.....................
Pickled herring ........................
Salm on, fresh......... ........... ,. ....
Laths, &c ........ ...................
Planks, boards, &c ...................
Horses...............................
Sheep.... ......................
Poultry ..................................
Egs ...... ....................
H ides ... ..............................
Mutton . ........................
Sheep pets ...........................
Barley b e... ....... ....................
Beans............................
Potatoes .......... ......... ....
Vegetables....... ......
Other agricultural products......
Carriages and waggons...........
:Clothing........................
Cordage, rope, &c ............
Lime and cement......................
F urniture.................................
Other manufactured articles......
Cattle...................................
Apples................................
P eas........................................
W heat.....................................

516,277
41,213

128,264
156,846
329,971

6.831,950
2 ,002,371
1,027,410

122,222
2,119,582

515,220
25,642
20,776

6,488,317
124,315
957,570
93,102

118.328
10,528
41,500
20,416

101,207
173,215
471,044
648,178
284,252
351,365
633,438

So that notwithstanding the fact that the
United States grow all these cereals and
produce that I have enunerated, and all
the stock, yet we find that we ship to the
United States of these articles as much as
we ship to all the rest of the world
combined.

HON. MR. McMILLIAN-In transit ?

countries in consequence of that unfortu-
nate war, and during those six or seveO
years the volume of trade increased A
even a greater ratio than it did during the
five subsequent years of that treaty, not'
withstanding the war and the consequent
demand for natural products. The col'
tention of the opponents of unrestricted
reciprocity, and especially commercial
union-in fact, the burden of their song 1s
that it would lead to annexation to the
United States. I am quite of a different
opinion. I believe it would have a totallY
different effect; for, I ask, what reasOn
should we desire to be annexed or should
the Americans desire to annex us if
we had all that annexation or political
union would confer upon both countries
by having free and unrestricted trade
relations? As I mentioned here last yeat
prior to 1849, when there was an agitatioo
throughout the length and breadth Of
Canada for annexation to the United
States-and by the way I have befor&e-DI
the manifesto circulated at that time and
signed by nearly 1,200 leading citizens Of
this country, many of whom occupy mobt
honorable and leading positions in the
country, for annexation to the United
States, they declared that that was the
true solution of the financial depression

HON. MR. McINNES-I beg the hon. that then existed.
gentleman's pardon; it was not in transit.
What better evidence have we than this HON. MR. CLEMOW-A dead issue.
enormous trade. Notwithstanding the HON. MR. ABBOTT-A chestnut.
barriers now placed in the way of free
intecourse by the American and Canadian HON. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-I do
Governments our trade would be doubled refer to it offensively; I merely refer to
or quadrupled inside of a fewyears if these to prove that the discontent and cOe
unnecessary, selfish and bar barous barriers mercial depression which now prevaîl
-were removed. Look at the bounds and throughout Canada, notwithstanding the
leaps which the trade of this country made set speeches of the Finance Minister. an
between 1854 and 1866, with unrestricted others in this Chamber, endeavoring t
trade in natural products-from $20,000,- show that the country was prosperous-'
000 it went up to $82,000,000 in those years. that that depression would be entirely
I have heard is stated during this debate by removed if we had unrestricted commnerce
the hon. gentleman from Glengarry that with the United States. It would die
that was owing to the American war. Hon. appear just as quickly as it did under the
gentlemen who are old enough, and most Reciprocity Treaty of 1854. I remenbe
of us here in this Chamber are old enough that it was not considered wrong u
to remember lorg befo.re that war begran, treasonable to speak of annexation in thoe
know that the war did not take place days. It was spoken of on the stree
between the North and the South until the 1 and in the shops, and every place whOre
spring of 1861. We had then had nearly men congregated together you would fld
seven years of a trial of this reciprocity then talking of annexation. A few yea
in natural products before there was any atter reciprocity was entered into th
impetus given to the trade of the two state of affairs entirely disappeared, ad

HON. MR. MCINNES (B.C.)
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nand prosperity pevaied through- political union of Scotland and England.
01ut the land. English manufacturers said that they could

HON M. Mt nabout ot successfuliy compete with the frugal
1g5,.) . McCALLUM-What a and industrious Scotchman, and that con-

HON MR. McINNES (B.C.)-I suppose
th 11 . gentleman has reference to the

idel and Mason affairs.

of N. MR. McCALLUM-It was a season
adcrops.

ti 1q. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-Theie are
Oceasional ly when Providence fails to

oie upon the husbandman, and that was01e Of those seasons; and I ask the hon.
thltleman' if, in his long experience in

e couitty, he can refer to a similar
Oe4n of universal failure of crops in

y ce8r Canada or the Maritime Pro-

le• MR. McCALLUM - The hon.
under an would have us understand that

lOVe e old reciprocity treaty it was ail
Y ait hd that reciprocity was the cause

That is why 1 spoke of 1857.

thI4' MR. McINNES (B.C.)-I do not
k that Providence condescends to smile

in le onservative Government, as the
aler Of the present Government occasion-
costtes; but I do say this, that the
to nercial condition of Canada from 1854

o 66 Was the most prosperous that
Criiia ever experienced.

N MR. McMILLAN-Pshaw!

ge •MR. IIMcINNES (B.C.)-The hon.
ithleman mRay say pshaw," but the facts
Tad ue Books are indisputable, The
t S and Navigation Returns of the coun-
the it. If such was the case when
ver Population of the United States was
we h luch less than it is to-day and
eanave a nuch larger population in
Would . Contend that the benefits we

S ive from unrestricted reciprocity'IV9th thi~
reate n United States would be very much

te oW than it was even during that
ent that I have referred to. The hon.

co au from Lunenburg and others

co n d that our manufacturers would be
ide teY wiped out of existence, pro-

the T got unrestricted reciprocity with
'u uye e6d States. History repeats itself
Y rY age of the world. The same thing

procl aimed by the English before the
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sequently they had better not adopt a
uniform tariff for both countries, as the
Scotchman would be sure to underseil him.
On the cther hand, the Scotchman said
that the old, rich and much larger manu-
tactories of England would crush them out
of existence. But what took place after
the political union ? Every manufacturing
enterprise in England and in Scotland
went up by leaps and bounds, and a more
prosperous condition ofaffairs existed than
they ever knew before or the most san-
guine supporters of the Union anticipated.

HON. MR. McMILLAN-Under protec-
tion.

HON. MR. McINNES (B. C.)-Yes; but
one country. In the United States, prior to
the war, where was the great manufactur-
ing centre of that country. It was in the
New England States. There was scarcely
a factory to be found west of Chicago-in
fact, Chicago was only a small town at that
time-comparatively, none west of the
Mississipi River, and in the southern States
to-day you will find manufactures of every
description dotted ail over the west and
north-west and southern States of the con-
tinent of America.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-And all under pro-
tection.

HON. MR. McINNES (B. C.)-You will
find that they increased manytimes greater
than the factories of the Eastern States.

HON. MR. McMILLAN-Under protec-
tion.

HON. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-Yes; it was
under protection, but inter-State trade was
free from one end of that great country to
the ofher. There were many who pre-
dicted that the manufactures in the west
could never successfully compote with the
old and established institutions of the
eastern States, but experience has shown
the reverse-that they prospered, and pros-
pered in a manner that the most hopeful
western people never anticipated. When
the hon. gentleman from Lunenburg and
others say that our industries would bo
crushed out, and that Canada would be
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made a slaughter market for the manufac-
tures of the United States, f consider that
they are offering one of the greatest insults
that can be offered to Canadians. It is a
statement that will not stand investigation
for five minutes. Go where you will
through the length and breadth of the great
Republic and you' will find Canadians
holding leading positions in and often at
the head of the great institutions and
enterprises of'the country, instead of being
hewers of wood and drawers of water to
the Americans, as stated bore to-day.
Although many of them went there penni-
less they worked themselves up by their
sheer energy and perseverance, and
against the natural prejudice that exists
against foreigners, until they attained a
position not only equal to but superior to
that of the great. bulk of tho American
people themselves. I wish to make the
statement and lot it go abroad that Cana-
dians have as good muscles, they have as
good brains, they have as much application
and industry, as the Americans, or any
other people on the face of God's footstool.
To say they have not is an insult, a gross
insult and calumny on our people. I
believe as firmly as 1 stand bore addressing
this Chamber this evening that if we were
one country, commercially, that many
Americans, with their millions of capital,
would come into this country, and the
number and capacity of our manufactures
would greatly increase. Why should it
not be the case ? Have we not all the raw
products for manufacture of a superior
quality and in greater quantity than they
have even in the United States ?

HON. MR. McMILLAN-In some things.

HoN. MR. McINNES (B.C.) - Take
our mountains of iron ore; our unde-
veloped mines of silver and gold, our
forests; our unsurpassed water privi-
leges and our climate, which is equally
as good as theirs, and I would like to
know, taking all these things into consid-
eration, if we are not in as favorable a
position to enlarge and increase our manu-
factures here as they are on the other
side ? I believe we are; and not only that,
but we have, as is well known, cheaper
labor here than they have in the United
States. With all these things in oui
favor, I say that the Canadian who cannot,

HON. MR. MCINNES (B.C.)

with these advantages,compete succesfullY
with the Americans, or any other people
on the face of the globe, should go to the
wall. My hon. namesake from BurlingtOfl
made a statement here-in fact. ho boasts
of it-that Canadians have established a
trade in cottons with China. He tells us that
a Canadian company bas shipped cotton
out there at a fair margin of profit; and
when the hon. gentleman from Ottawa
stated that if cottons were shipped to China
it was only to be slaughtered, the ho".
gentleman from Burlington gets up and
states; "No; it was not a slaughter market;
the goods were sent there at a fair margin
of profit." If such was the case-if theY
eau go beyond the limits of Canada, ship
ping their goods over 3,000 miles of rail,
and 4,000 or 5,000 miles over the Pacifie
Ocean, in direct competition with England
and all the other manufacturing countries
in the world, and sell the products of their
mills at a fair margin of profit, I ask whY
should they have 30 per cent. or 35 per
cent. protection ? Why should each and
every Canadian who wears the productS
of these factories pay 30 or 35 cents more
than ho ought to pay or more than thO
Chinamen pay? If these companies can
successfully send their wares 8,000 or
10,000 miles away from their mills I say
surely they ought to be able to control
and keep the home market, without anY
such protection as is thrown around therl
by the tariff of the Government of Canada.
I want no better evidence than this that
we are making a great mistake-that WO
are paying hundreds of thousands O
dollars every year to a few favo'ed
manufacturers in Canada; that the great
masses are paying much more than theY
should for the necessaries of life. In another
place I find that the same hon. gentlernaIn
and others stated that many lines of good0

were as cheap now, in fact cheaper, ths0

they were before the inauguration of the
National Policy. That is true, but it lB
only half the truth when they tell that.
Why do they not give us the price of tbo 0

articles in other countries? Those ver
articles that they refer to have diminish
greatly in value in the United States and
in England, and other countries; so that
this country, if it is prospering, is doing
so in spite of the obstructions that are
thrown in the way by the Government'o
ultra protection policy. The hon. gentle'
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b'fan from Hamilton mentioned something
about Mining machinery. lie read lettersfronf several firms, stating that they are
ýanufacturing inining machinery. I am not

la Position tosay anything about mining
but linery, such as is used for coal mines,

do know this, that almost every
tiOnth m the year there is some applica-
t'O made to the Miniister of Customs,

fro." British Columbia, to allow quartz-
druhing and other machinery to come in!
th Y free ; and I have spoken to some of:
haesepractical men who have applied to
ave such machinery admitted free, and

they all say they preter United States;
he hone. I am very sorry, indeed, that

t on. gentleman from Cariboo is not in
I tPlace, for he is a practical miner, lives

centre of the great gold mining
thetion Of our.Province, and be would verify
the staternent that I am now making-tiat there is no Canadian machinery
îIlvoPrted into British Columbia for gold or
Silver quartz-mining purposes.

eN.oa MR. McKAY (C.B.)-All the
dian eotia quartz is crushed by Cana-

chines.

ofN• MR. ABBOTT-There is plenty
S-gold and silver mining machinery to
had of Canadian -anufacture.

1I0N. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-A great
Oi.cry bas been raised against commercial
UiOn, and I remember that last year the

gentleman who leads this House
this'Sand repeated it at the opening of

Session---that he could not see any
d1. er.ence between commercial union and
th" restricted reciprocity. However, I
hIk -the hon. gentleman from Ottawa

thes given him a satisfactory definition of
the difference. My contention is this :

if thL four hundred of the representatives
of I.e United States in Congress are
!iIanimous in favor of commercial union15 onily One step further for them to

e ulrestricted reciprocity. But I am
n'. of the few that not only favors
sestricted reciprocity, but I am
0u favor, with certain safe-

s, of commercial union; and
nannot understand why some arrange-

the could not be entered into with
int nited States, the same as was entered

e tWeen the different German States
a1 century ago, known as the Zolverein.

The principal condition in the Zolverein
was this: They agreed upon a uniform
tariff; and let me say here, the difference
in the tariff of the United States and that
of Canada is not ve.y great-ours is fast
gowing up and theirs is fast coming
down. The condition was, after agreeing
upon a tariff, no alteration could be made
in that tariff without the unanimous con-
sent of all the contracting parties. In
many respects I prefer commercial union,
with that safeguard, to unrestricted reci-
procity. If we can enter into commercial
union with the United States for a pe.iod
of fifty years, and with the stipulation that
no alteration could be made in the tariff at
Washington or at Ottawa here dur ing that
time, and there should be no provision in
the treaty, as there has been in all other
treaties we have had with that country,
by which it could be terminated by giving
one year's notice, I would support it. I
believe that the United States Congress is
in a temper at the present time to enter
into such an agreement by which we could
have comniercial union, fixing upon a uni-
form tariff and making a provision that
no alteration should be made in that tariff
during the te:m of the treaty. Why I say
I would prefer it with this saftguard is, it
would prevent our being at the mercy of
the United States Government in the
making of our- tariff. The Americans
would be more liable to come here and
invest their means and establish their
manufactories when they knew that nio
legisiation at Washington could disturb
them. That is the position I take on that
question. If the United States Congress
entertain the same feeling there is nothing
to prevent having unrestricted commerce
with Canada. I believe it can be done
inside of six months if an honest and faith-
ful effort is put forth in that direction by
Canada. The hon. gentleman from Lunen-
burg, who is not now in his place, was
afraid of those grabbing Americans-those
terrible Americans-that the wide-spread-
ing eagle would swoop down at any
moment and gobble us up. Any person
who has read the history of the United
States from the Pilgrim Fathers down to
the present time, and Lad analyzed the
census of the United States from 1820 up
to the present time, will find that the
people of the Republic are a truly British
people. Three-fourths of the population
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in the United States are either of British much trouble and anxiety. One niglt
descent or native Britons. Now, why suppose the argument of the hon. gentie-
should we feign to despise those people? man to be a weak one to require such
Why should we attempt to place any close eolimns and battalions offigures to
obstacles in the way of* free commercial give it support-but it is not so; the
intercourse with our cousins to the south argument is sound, and the columus of
of us ? I claim that we are doing a great figures are only used te place proof
wrong to ourselves and to our posterity beyond doubt, se fir as the extension of
by pursuing such a course. I look for- trade is concerned. For there eau be f0

ward to the next tive years as a period doubt that trade with the West Indies,
most pregnant in the history of British Brazil and the Argentine Republic ought
Ameriea. I believe that even within that to be encourafcd and fostered in every
time-even before President larrison's possible way. but as natural productions
term of office expires-this country and would form the buik of sueh intercolonial
the United States will be one commer- trade, something would irst of ail bave te
cially, and when that does occur there be done in the way of a reciprocal agrce-
will be no friction, nio talk of war', o ment between the ominion and those
excuse for such blood-and-thunder-speeches countries. If our G-overnment could see
as those delivered by Col. Denison and its way to this, and subsidize a une of
a few others. I would prescribe a little steamers, its duty would be done.
ice to their head and mustard poultices The hon gentleman belittted the trade
to their feet to draw away some of with Australia. That trade is în its in-
their su
their co
sity for
mercial
unity a
nothing
content(

HLION.
I would
hour of'
figures
Midland
House a
do. Fir
opposite
discuss
that w
that cor
and we
union n
differen
and te s
never l
discuss.
from do

I con
Midland
clear w
directio
extende

The
quently
country
have no

rplus blood, and thereby relieve fancy; 1 think the hon, gentleman from
ngested brain. There is no neces- Hamilton (Mr. Sanford) showed us very
such vaporing as that; with com- clearly that a large trade in many of the
union we would be in a state of productions of Canada can be done with
nd progress; we would have the Autralasian colonies. British Coium-
to fear, and would be a happy, bia does a considerable trade with them

d and prosperous people. in timber and canned salmon, and that
trade is stili in its infancy. What would

MR. MACDONALD (Victoria)- it be if we had a proper une of steamerS
not rise to speak now at this late sailing at regular intervals to that country
the night but that I have a few eonveying goods cheaply and rapidly ?
which the hon. gentleman from Trade in British Columbia bas increased

omitted to place before the largely within the last few years. In 1875
nd country, and which I wish to our experts were $2,854,812; in 1888 it
st of all, I am sorry my hon. friend had increased to $3,958,000. In this
should have taken the trouble te Province our imports and exports very

an impossibility. It is impossible neariy balance, which indicates a pros-
should be asked to eut the ties perous trade condition.

nect us with the mother country, The tonnage entering British Columbia
could neither have commercial ports in 1875 was 302,199 tons, and in,

or reciprocity without having a 1888 it bad risen to 1,038,468. This dees
tial tariff against Great Britain, not show an unsatisfactory or melancboly
uch a proposal Canadians would condition of things, but the reverse.
isten. It is useless, however, to I must here say that it is a most unfor-
an impossibility and I will refrain tunate state of things that in the discus-
ing so. sien of an important question ofthis nature,
gratulate the hon. gentleman from a question connected with the welfare and

on his very able speech, and the progress of the country, that the hon.
ay in which he has shown the gentleman from Ottawa should on every
n in which our trade can be such occasion, take on himself the task of
d and expanded. denying the state of the country. and
figures which have been so elo- drawing the mest pitiful picture of its
placed before the House and the commercial prospects which bis elgquene
look exceedingly formidable, and can portray. He speaks of the Imelan-
doubt given the hon, gentleman fcholy condition of the. eountry." Ar

HoN. MR. McINNEs (B.C.)
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thee patriotic words, to proclaim to the $5,710,965, from the revenue of that time,
Wold, even if they could be substantiated, we find a balance left of $18,937,000. Take
Which they cannot, but have been entirely again the revenue of 1888: deducting the
refuted by commercial men, hon. meibers interest of that time, $8,891,300, we find a
of this louse. balance left of $27,017,163. Hon. gentle-

I Will here allude to the speech of the men will see that in 1875 we had
senior member for Halifax, in which lie $18,000,000 left after paying our interest,8Poke of the benefits of the reciprocal and in 1888 we had $27,000,000. That
treaty of 1854 with the United States. shows that the country was able to pay
Te whole country would willingly go double the amount of interest in 1888 that

ack to that treaty, and continual efforts it was able to pay in 1875. besides leaving
s revival have been made, but with- us our enormous public works, which will

Out avail. The United States will not not require reconstruction. and leaving us
eonsent to such an arrangement, or to any also the enormous wealth iii our fiarming
?ther but just such as best suits its own communities, in our cities and towns,interests; ami we cannot go down on our besides building up manufacturing indus-

thnees to supplicate in this matter more tries everywhere. The country has made
tan We have done. With regard to unre- that wonderful progress in a period of8tricted reciprocity, advocated by the hon. twelve or fourteen years. With regard to
gentleman, I consider it waste of time to the falling off of the imports of the country,

scuss the question, as it is one impossible I think that will be very easily accounted
cO m ee plishment. for. When we consider the manufactures

1Y intention, as I said on rising, on this of the country from 1878, when the
t tasion, is not to take from but to add National Policy came into existence,to 1884

the figures of the hon. gentleman from (beyond that date I have not in my pos-
diand, which he may have thought unne- session the amount of goods manufactured

Seessary. However, I think they have in the country, but I have them to 1884),
comne bearing on the prosperity of the we find that there has been a remarkable

.iint'y. Ue first of all told us that the increase. In 1878 they amounted to
PUblie debt in 1888 was $118,000,000 $50,000,000; six years afterwards they

ore than in 1875. He did not draw any had risen to $102,870,000. Out of that
ery bad picture from that. He did not large amount of manufactures the exports

(Urn over it, but showed us the large are very small indeed, so that large
88FSets that we had for it in our public volume of goods, together with the
Pulks, canais, docks and other necessary imports, was consumed in the country.
that improvements. Assuming from The hon. gentleman fiom Hamilton (Mr.

at as we must assume, that the public McInnes) and Mr. Drummond, of Mon-
thW 8 are requisite to the development of treal, told us of the enormous expansion

cntry, lithere is no actual loss, as the of the home trade; and the Minister of
debue- Of those works covers the increased Finance, the other day, told us of the largedebt - i

t n1, that period. I will now proceed interprovincial trade. He enumerated
chow that the country in 1888 was in a vast quantities of goods moving from the

UIith better position to pay the interest east to the west. When we consider all
o 'ts increasèd debt than it was in 1875 this, is it any wonder that our imports

pay the smaller interest on the lower have fallen off? I think it is a healthy
that t The hon. gentleman has told us sign. The less we have to send abroad for
r he interest in 1888 was $3,000,000 our supplies the better for the country.
eater than in 1875, and these figures I If you add the productions of 1884 to the

Ie to be substantially correct; but he importations you find that an extra-
netted to tell us of the difference in reve- ordinary volume of goods was consumed

is at the two periods mentioned, and that by our people-in round numbers,
to O of the omissions which I propose $211,000,000, less the small amount
82 1PPly. In 1875 the revenue was exported. The amount of capital invested

,648,715 whilst in 1888 it was in manufacturing 'industries in 1878 was
of 5'908,463, showing a difference in favor $37,000,000; in 1884 it had increased to

ehde latter year of $11,259,748. Now, if $67,000,000. The number of hands
educt the interest in 1875, which was employed in 1878 was 42,000; in 1884 it
15
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was 72,000. Wages rose from $13,000,000 ducts i would be mach Iarger than the
in 1878 to $24,000.000 in 1884, so that decline. of $6,000,000 in our European
the people are wealthier by so many exports. It stands to reason, if we con-
millions of dollars. They are able to buy sume more beefcheese, butter-and timber
more, to 'consume more, and to live in a in house-buildin-that we must export so
more comfortable way than ten years much less.
before. Now, let us look at the accumu-
lation of deposits in the savings and other
banks as an indication of the wealth of' did fot say that there was a deficiency of
the people. I may say that I obtained
these figures trom the Treasury Depart- HON. Ma. MACDONALD (B. C.)-The
ment. In 1875 the deposits in the hon, gentleman said that the exports had
savings banks amou-ted to $7,000,000. fot fallen off 10 the United States, but the
Sonebodyhas mentioned $15,000,000, but exports t0 Europe had.
as these figures are from Mr. Courtney
they are more likely to be correct. lION. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
In other banks in 1875 the deposits were Yes.
$58,000,000, making a total of deposits in
that year of$65,539,000. In 1887 they had HON. la. AC A ii (.)t
risen to $40,832,275 in the savings banks, y
andf live botter and do live bette1t than they
$144,416,255, showing an increase in that hn. frend s s not dire
bianch of our wealth in twelve years of my
$78,871,000. When we add to those large aganst the National Policy, but was
amounts the improvements of different show the advantagesamouts te iprovment ofdiffren of developiDg trade with other countries.kinds in the country it is beyond myI would fot be fair 10 tax hirn w.ith over-power to make a calculation, but it must lookin any of t
be something marvellous. All these . he f
figures show that the country is not in a ge, t Ith itlen, g howe
melancholy condition. What better proof in
can we have of this than these vast aIways ready 10 decry the position of the
savings ? Now, with regard to the country, what a vast accumulation of
exports of this country, which the hon. wealth there bas been of lateyears. I
gentleman bas very properly said bring an' s
wealth to the people and ought to be m speech is the desirability of' increas-
encouraged, I think it can be easily ilI len ts e and ro e in
shown why they have fallen off. The hon.
gentleman from Halitax has told us that every possible way the facilities for

iadssia and other counries ncreased trade with the countries he basexports. It mentioned.
are pouring their products into the English
markets. The more other countries sell
to England the less she cani buy from
Canada. I do not think it is anything to
the discredit of the exporting country that
its exports fall off. The exporting country
is not to blame ; the fault lies with the
importing country. If other countries
cannot buy from us it is impossible for
Canada to export profitably. Another way
to account for our decreased exports is the
fact that the country itself is consuming
more of its products than it did in former
years, and this fully makes up for the
deficiency of $6,000,00b in our exports to
Europe. I am perfectly certain that if
anyone could arrive at the exact figures
of the home consumption of home pro-

HON. MR. MACDONALD (B.C.)

HON. MR. CLEMOW-I fear at this late
hour of the evening I may be wearying
the House should I continue the debate at
any great length. I think we are indebted
to the hon. gentleman who introduced
the question, and who put his ideas in such
a cleair and forcible manner. Although 1
do not agree with some of the conclusions
at which he arrived, still I think it is well
worthy the consideration of this House,
and I am glad to see that with very few
exceptions the House received it in an1
unpartizan spirit; and if it had not beel
that the leader of the Opposition imported
into the debate the N. P. question I think
we would arrive at a conclusion respecting
this matter in a more satisfactory manner
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than otherwise we have been able to do. opinion that this policy is the only one
am surprised that the hon. gentleman that is suitable for the interests of the

would not be satistied to allow that state country under all the circumstances. It
Of affairs which existed during the time is true, and I suppose we all will agree,his Party was in power to remain that we ought to legislate from time toUnearthed, because we all know the dis- time to suit our interest, irrespective of
a8trous effects of the policy of his Govern- every other consideration. I hold that
nent 011 the general interests of the the Government of this country have done

untry. le, above ail others in this all they possibly could do to increase the
stouse, knowing so well the direful circum- volume ofour trade-that they have taken
stances attending that policy while the every means at their disposai for the
Moaùkenzie G-overnment was in power, accomplishment of that great purpose.
loated as he was in the city and They have on various occasions appointed
kttowgin so well the depression and persons to visit countries with which it

tter rum that prevailed throughout this was thought possible to promote trade,thcteOn of Canada-he should have been and I do not think that they are open tothe ast man to revive this old cry of the the allegation that they have at ail over-Pros erous condition of the country under looked their duty to the people in thatthe ackenzie Goverinment. Of course, it respect. It is true that there are some inwii be necessary to take a retrospective this country who think that reciprocity'Vie of what occurred in those days. We with the United States is the only salvationail now that the country was in a state for the Dominion. It may or may not beOf reat depression. In this city it was true, but it is futile to talk of a thing when
Utetly impossible for men to find employ- it cannot be accomplished. Every effort
buQent. It was not a question of wages, has been made to negotiate a reciproeity
to really there was nothing that they treaty with the United States on a fair

cont do. They could not find employ- and equitable basis, but we have been met
ne at any price. Houses were unoccu- in every instance at the threshold with aPle , and there was a depression through- refusai plain and unmistakable. What is

Itt ihe length and breadth of the land. the use of trying when we cannot get the
Sine extremely unfortunate that these people on the other side to acquiesce in
daients should be revived from day to our view of the question ? When the reci-
aY, because the country is aware of it, procity treaty was abrogated in 1865 the

ahd Ido not think it is likely to benefit people of this country were a unit in
h iommion or its future interests to favor of its continuance, but we had no
to uPon the subject. It is astonishing power to prolong it. The Americans
poe, at any rate, that this National could then, if they had so desired, have

tOy has been so successful, when we continued that treaty, but for some sinister
been der the determined efforts that have motives they refused to prolong or renew
tion made in various quarters by a por- it ; they thought they would force our

oren f the press and some of our public people into a union with the Republic-
to decry it in every possible way. not merely a commercial union, but a

se know that capitalists are very political union. It was a plot on the part of
pon8iive as to the permanence of a fiscal certain individuals in the United States to
anycy, and that it is almost impossible for try to seduce Canada from its allegiance to
dolb Ultry to prosper where there is the British Empire. The subject of a
cry t'IPon that subject. This continual renewal of the reciprocity treaty was dis-
tor that the National Policy is injurious cussed at meetings of the Dominion Board
i the general interests of the country is, of Trade. Visitors from the neighboring
0f thy opinion, a great libel on the majority country would talk very glibly about the

they eople; because, on several occasions advantages that would accrue to both
'oy ave signified their desire for its countries if we could have reciprocal trade,
tion uance. We have had several elec- but the very moment the meeting was at
fai. , in Which the question has been put an end the subject dropped, and we were
tile and squarely before the people of plainly given to understand that unless we
eco rdonntry. and they have unmistakably could approach them on a different basis

"'Led by their votes their determined there could be no renewal of the recipro-
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city treaty. No Government could be res-- but unfortunately in these days of railroad
ponsible for the failure to develop trade speed men are so anxious to push ahead
relations with our neighbors. The Mac- that they are not content to go reasonably
kenzie Government sent a representative fast. I predict that if we remain
to Watshington to negotiate a treaty. How as we ate for ten or fifteen years,
was Mr. Brown met on that occasion? le making the same progress that we have
made liberal overtures-overtures far in made since 1878, we will be better off at
excess of the requirements of the time- the end of that time than if we were to
but they spurned his offer, and our Gov- adopt the policy proposed by the Oppposi-
ernment were left to act as they thought tion, or even to secure a reciprocilty treaty
was best in the interests ofour own people. similar to the one which was abrogated ifr
Now, we are told that unrestricted recipro- 1865. A great deal has been said in this dis-
city with the United States would be the cussion which, in my opinion, is anything
salvation of this country. That subject has but patriotic. Il have heard hon gentle-
been fully discussed, and I think the people men paint everything on the other side of
of Canada fully understand what it means, the line couleur de rose, but I think that
and are prepared to reject any proposition Canada will compare favorably with the
of the kind. Canada has been very suc- United States in every respect. Our
cessful and is in a prosperous condition. people are just as contented, happy and
That is admitted on all hands. I know I law-abiding in every way as men ought
that reciprocity with the United States to be, under free and liberal government,
is popular in this country, and I believe and this eternal cry-out against the colin-
that the Governnent would be willing try is unworthy of us as patriots. I think
to-morrow to make any reasonable con- the time has cone when we should avoid
cession to secure it. For my own part, I discussions of that kind, and come to the
think we would be far better without it. conclusion that this country, as it has
In saying so I know that I am not in made sùch rapid strides in the past, onlY
accord with popular sentiment on the requires a continuation of the existing
subject. We are told that without unire- policy to promote its prosperity. In a
stricted reciprocity the country cannot very short time, with the increase of popu-
prosper, but we bave shown them that we lation in our North-West, we can accoi-
are able to live without them. The progress plish all that, as a people, we should desire-
of the country demonstrates our ability to I have heard it stated that if we had unre-
live and develop our resources without stricted reciprocity or' commercial union
having free access to their markets. I with the neighboring country our man"-
believe we are equal to any other country, factures would not suffer, but I think other-
so far as material progress is concerned. vise. We all know that there is a sufficient
I have heard it said that there has been no stock to-day in the United States to sup-
substantial progress in this country, either ply our 5,000,000 people, and if we had
in the cities or in the country. I leave it to unrestricted reciprocity we might just as
the hon. gentleman from Toronto to say well close up our factories-for the tirne
what the increase in the value of property being, at any rate. It would be impossible
has been in the city from which he comes. to compete with them, not because we lack
It has been marvellous. Even in this city, energy, but because they have superior
the progress has been great. During the advantages-they have the machinerY
Mackenzie Administration people could not and capital to an unlimited extent, and
sell property at any price. The people can afford to sacrifice their manufaC-
were unable to purchase at any figure. tures in this country in order to secure
There were seven or eight hundred houses the control of the market. They woild
unoccupied in this city during those repeat the experience of twelve years ago,
years. Many of thern people would not and stock our markets so as to render it
occupy and pay the taxes due to the city. impossible for oui manufacturers to corn-
But a different condition of affairs pre- pete with them. I have no doubt that a
vails now, and since 1878 we can fairly great many who hear me on this occasion
claim that the country has enjoyed continu- will concur in the views I have expressed,
ous prosperity. We are on the fair road If it had not been for the hostility dis
to success, if our people are only satisfied; played towards the National Policy

•HON. MR. CLEMOW.
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believe there would be to-day a great
Inany flore factories established in this
Country; but capitalists were afraid that
the Policy would not be continued. You
'4st satisfy those men, before they will
tl-nbark their money in any enterprise, that
th POlicy of protection will be continuous.

the Oposition had joined heartily in sup-
orting the National Policy at its inaugu-ration I believe that a better state of affairs
vould have prevailed, and I am only sur-

isedthat the beneficial effects of the
oational Policy have been so decided, in

of the unpatriotic attitude of its
0 ponents and the press which supports

the 0 Pposition. It is all very well to saythat the utterances of men in this Chamber
tave no weight; a very different state ofthings exists abroad. The statements ofthe leader of the Opposition in this House

I heralded abroad everywhere, and
lepresented as the utterances of the people
tfh Canada; whereas, we know very wellthath
sinallhe, represents the views of à very
'4jin Mmlority of the >eople. The great
laoity of the people of danada are

alto the core, and would rather do
4rlything than ally thenselves with the
taeerican people. A great deal of this
tio is got up for the purpose of opposi-

btio"-o Oust the Government from power.
e leve that actuates them to a great
thent but I hope it will be long before
to People of this country will be led

annex themselves to the United States.

"ION. MR. POWER-Perhaps the hon.
entlernan will tell us who is trying to
dice the people from their allegiance ?

ti• MR. CLEMOW-A certain por-
of the press of this country.

ON MR. POWER-The ConservativePress ?

of.oN. MR. CLEMOW-There is a class
ti People in this country who are con-
' uallly decrying Canada in every way,

to tn t ey are doing it with a view to try
to th ce th people from their allegiance
th e iBritish Empire; but I do not think

oe will be successful. They ought to
the forward manfully and support what
bey know, or ought to know, is in the

s th1nterests of the country. If they did
Of they would be entitled to the confidence

e people of this country, and would

not be liable to be branded as men who
are inimical to the best interests of the
country. We are told very often that this
policy is not in accord with the general
sentiments of the people of Canada, but.
the people know what they are doing; and,
as I have already said, have on several
occasions declared -by their votes their
tonfidence in the policy of the Govern-
ment. When they are called upon again
you will find that they will give unnistak-
able assurances that they are satisfied
with the present administration of our
public affairs. I do not agree in some
respects with my hon. friend from Mid-
land. I may have misunderstood him,
but lie seemed to cavil at the expenditure
which bas led to an increase of the public
debt.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
I have never said so.

HON. MR. CLEMOW-Then I misunder-
stood my hon. friend. So far as the public
debt of the country is concerned, I believe
,he people are satisfied that it has been
incurred for useful purposes. I have never
heard any cavil at the expenditure of the
public money as long as the people know
that it is expended for the benefit of the
country. That bugbear, the public debt,
is nothing at all, because we all know that
money bas to be spent to expand business.
We know that years ago men could do
business with comparatively small capital;
but business has increased, the Dominion
has increased, and it requires a larger
amount now to keep the machinery of the
Government in motion than it did years
ago when the country was smaller. All our
publie ex penditures have been on works
that are beneficial to the country, and
we may thank the Government for the
general prosperity we enjoy in that respect.
I am still a young man. I saw the first
railway opened in this country from
Laprairie to St. John. I have seen this
country before there was a gas light in
any part of it. I have seen this country
before there was a wharf built either at
Montreal or Toronto-and what do we see
to-day ? It is perfectly marvellous to see,
in so short a time as within my own life-
time, for I am a very young man yet, the
rapid and great improvement that has
taken place in every part of Canada, and
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in the future I expect that that develop-
ment and improvement will be still greater.
We are only commencing to understand the
resources of our own country, I am sorry
to say it. My hon. friend from Ottawa
found fault that the gold and silver min-
ing industries of this country are not pro-
ductive and profitable, and he blames the
National Policy, inasmuch as mining
machinery could not be introduced,because
of the tariff. I have had some little exper-
ience in mining, unfortunately, and I tell
the hon. gentleman why our mining indus-
tries have not been developed as they
should have been. We have not sufficient
railway facilities to give access to our mines.
Let the Government expend more money
in developing the railway system and I
tell the hon. gentleman that the results
will be as great as the results of such
expenditures have been in the past. Hon.
gentlemen opposite object to subsidies to
steamers. Whbat would this country have
been but for the subsidies granted to the
Allan line? I remember the time when
we had not a steamer crossing the Atlantic;
but what have we to-day? Lines of fase
steamers, that are a credit to any country;
have built up the prosperity of' Montreal
and Quebec, and of Canada. Those lines
would not have been started but foi the
impetus given to them by the Government
subsidies. The people are perfectly wil-
ling and able to bear any reasonable
expense for the construction of roads and
the maintenance of railways that are
beneficial to the trade of the country. To
tell me that mining machinery cannot be
had in this country is a mistake. The
manufacturers of' Canada will build
anything or any style of machinery that
is necessary to accomplish any great
work. Some time ago we could not build
boilers, locomotives or anything of that
kind in this country; to-day we build all
the locomotives that are required in the
Dominion. To-day the manufacture of
organs, pianos and maçhinery of all kinds
is very extensive, and the rapid progress
that has been made in every art and
manufacture of this country is most grati-
fying, and I am proud to say that the
people of Canada are willing to supply
anything that may be necessary for the
purpose of meeting the wants and require-
ments of the country. It is only to-day
that parties have come over to this coun-

HON. MR. CLEMOW.

try for the purpose of starting a carbon
factory.

HoN. MR. POWER-Let us wipe out
the Customs lines and we can have any-
thing we please.

HON. MR. CLEMOW-We must have
a revenue to carry on the Government,
and the people do not find fanlt with
having to supply the revenue, because they
are prosperous. What does it amount to
if a man does pay a small taxation in the
way of duties, provided lie has employment
and is promperous? The poor man gets
the necessaries of life at a reasonable cost;
it is the luxuries of life that are taxed, and
it is only riglit that the wealthy, luxurious
man should pay the taxes. I think it would
be very wrono if we did not tax him to
carry on the novernment of the country.
I have to apologize for occupying so
much time at this late hour of the evening.

HON. MR. PERLEY moved the adjourn-
ment of the Debate.

The Senate adjourned at 11 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Friday, 15th March, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE.

HON. MR. DICKEY, fr'om the Commit-
tee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbors,
reported Bill (D), " An Act to amend the
Railway Act," with amendments. He
said: This Bill is so amended that there
is scarcely a feature of the original Bill
remaining intact, except the title. In
short, it is practically a new Bill. These
amendment are so extensive that I couild
hardly undertake to explain them, further
than to say that they leave the principle
of the Bill substantially intact; but theY
will require, I suppose, to be looked at,
and I shall defer further explanation until
a future occasion.
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"ON. MR. McCALLUM moved that the dealt with by the several members who
amendments be taken into consideration have thus far spoken that I would not
'O Monday next. intrude myseif on the House were it not

The motion was agreed to. for the fact that no one representing the
far north-western part of Canada has yet

THIRD READINGS. taken part in the debate. I felt that I
The could not allow this great question to be
ahe following Bills, reported without discussed without that portion of Canada

aedment from the Committee on Rail- being represented. I feel under a debt of
the t Telegraphs and Harbors, were read gratitude to the hon. member from Midland

hird time, and passed: for bringing the subject before the House.
Bill (52), " An Act to incorporate the I think it was an opportuile time to do so,

1 eac Seul Railway Company." (Mr. Per- and whilst several hon. gentlemen have
ey) complained that the debate has taken a

t. Bill (51), " An Act respecting the Pon- wider range than it should have taken,and Pacifie Junction Railway Com- and lias been made, to a certain extent, a
pany." (Mr. Clemow). party question, I am of the opinion that

Bill (41'), "An Act to incorporate the the National Policy and the subject of
a gary. Alberta and Montana Railway the enquiry are as inseparable as the

CoIpany." (Mr. Turner). father is from the child. I think the

il ill(39),"An Actrespecting the Ham- National Policy is father to this
on Central Railway Company." (Mr. enquiry. Had it not been for the NationalTurner). p Policy and the result of it the hon.

0 .(59), " An Act respecting the South gentleman would have no occasion to
tario Pacifie Railway Company." (Mr.. bring this question before the House.
'ilan). Therefore, 1 think the range of diséus-

(47), " An Act to amend the Act sion is right and proper, owing to the
Io orporati ng the Kingston, Smith's Falls strong affinity between the National

e 'Ottawa Railway Company." (Mr. Policy and the enquiry. For the last
kcXindsey). thirty years I have enjoyed the rights of
'Bill (40), "An Act respecting the Lake the franchise, and on every occasion, in
Pissing and James' Bay Railway Com- casting my vote either for a municipalpany, and to change the name of the Com. officer or for a member of the Dominionany to the 'The Nipissing and James' Bay Parliament, I have always done so with
ilway Company" (Mr. Turner). a view to maintaining the greatness of the

ve (60), "AnAct respecting Steam country in which I live. I have always
eSels to be used in connection with the made that the foremost object in my

anadian Pacific Railway." (Mr. Scott). public career. I believe that every man
should keep in view the interests of the

IIfpWoRT AND EXPORT TRADE OF country he is living in and for which he
THE DOMINION. is making laws ; they should be foremost

ENQUIRY. in his mind; and then, I think, he cannot
The Order of the Day havinq been go far astray. I do not propose, at this

ca d eh b time, to inflict on the louse a long array
!of figures. I do not attempt to prove

Mr. e8l'ig adjourned debate on motion of hon. anything by extracts or figures from thethe tt 9ÂLD(MidIand), viz. :-That he wilI cati
of thetention of the Hotse to the present condition pu bhe reports, because the longer I live

i e ade of the country, import and export, in the more am I convinced of thethe ve and in connection with the proposal of fallacy of quoting figures. I have listenedrelati nnent to open up extended commercial
the lns between Australia, South America and to the hon. gentlemen in another place

edest Indies; discussing public questions before
tontd il enquire when the Government propose Parliament, and proving by figureslutroduce any measure in relation to the same. that the country was going to

itN. MR. PERLEY said: I assure you it the dogm. I have listened to gentlemen
lot With a desire to gratify any ambition on the other side proving that it was a

discne that I rise to take part in this land full of hope and prosperity. Figuression. The subject lias been so ably are just like the newspapers-you can
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piove anything you like by them. I do that was that they had plenty of money
not propose, therefore. to prove by figures and spent it freely. It is the experience
that the National Policy has been a suc- of individuals as well as of nations that
cess. It is not necessary ; any intelligent when people have plenty of' money they
man in this enlightened age has onlv to are willing to purchase. In the United
look at the condition of the countrv-he States, during the war, wealth was created
has only to get the scum off his brain, as if by magie. It was not wealth
the wax fron his ears, and the scales from acquired by labor, but by issuing bonds
his eyes to be able to note everywhere and scrip to carry on the war. What was
the prosperity of the countrv. You cannot the result ? Wealth was accumulated
walk along the streets of any city in r'apidly. Fabulous prices were paid for
Canada without seeing visible marks of everything. Tne plough was idle in the
the gieat prosperity and improvement of field, and places of industry were silent-
the Dominion. Yoiu can see it not only the men had gone to the war, and the
in the dresses but in the faces of' the farmers were unable to supply thé demand,
people, not only in the improved farm- for produce. War times make ail kinds
houses throug hout the country, but in the of farm produce dearer in every country.
furniture in those houses, and not only in i After the war was over what was the
the furniture, but in the carriages, and result ? The men who bad been engaged
harness and horses-in fact, you can see in fighting returned to industrial pursuits.
indications of prosperity in every thing. Attracted by the large wages which pre-
You can have the testimony of your own vailed in the countrv, laborers, artizans
evesight, and I think that is the strongest and skilled mechanies flocked to the
proof that is asked for in any court. I United States from every country. The
have been a farmer the most of my result was that there was over-production
life. My father started me on a farm, in every department of industry, and we
and if there is anything that I pretend to ceased to find a marketsouthof thefrontier.
know mnuch about it is farming. When I The surplus stock created by the changed
commenced farming in New Brunswick condition of affairs in the United States
I thought it was a noble calling. one was brought into our country and slaugh-
worthy of any respectable man, and I tered in our market. There was no pro-
engfagred in that calling with the intention tection in our country to warrant our
of spending my days in it. After I had manufacturers in attempting to meet the
worked for some years in improving my local demand. The question has been
farn to the extent of my ability I found 'asked in this House, why, if we have a
that the prices I was receiving for the sufficient protection to enable us to comy-
goods I had to sell were not sufficiently pete with the Americans now, we have a
remunerative to make the occupation a tariff at all ? I will answer that in this
desirable one, and thought I had mistaken way: You are aware of the fact that the
my ealling, and seleeted a business that United States extend to the south Of
had become degrading. I am going to this country, and their seasons are earlier
speak now from experience, and tel] you than ours. Their goods are in fashion
how the Nationial Policy affected myself: carlier than ours. When our spring is Ol
and other farmers in the section of New they are in their summer season, and whel
Brunswick where I live. The articles I summer prevails here the fall has set in
had to sell were hay, beef, pork, butter, there. The result is they are ahead of us,
eggs anID vegetables of varions kinds. My and they know what titey have to seln and
markets were the cities of St. John and what they can afford to send to our mar-
Fredericton. Before the Mackenzie Gov- ket. To illustrate this, take the case Of
ernment came in power, as you are well farmers' implements. The haying seasol,
aware, the American war had created a the seeding season and the harvesting
dearth of produce in the neighboring season are over in the United States about
eountry, and the result was tfat very high the time they commence here. What iS
pr-ices prevailed. For a tinie we the result. Any surplus implements they
could send our products to their have can be brought to our market, and it
markets, notwithstanding the duties, pays them better' to sacrifice them here
and get paying prices. The reason of than to hold them over, because they have

HON. MR. PERLEY.
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manufacture a large number of articles after deducting the freight, $3.75. I had
th Order to have a proper selection for to go round the town like a huckster try-
sueir customers, and they cai afford, after ing to sell the other, and finally I met a
el PPlying the demand at home, to merchant who offered me $3 for it, pro-
Slaughter the surplus in our market. They vided I would take half the money in8aY that the money that they can get for trade. Although I was pursuing the
them is better thari the goods on their noblest calling in which a man can. be
d ves. I went down the street the other engaged I felt that it had become
day and visited a store where I wanted to degrading. It was the saine with other

a'y a coat. I was shown an overcoat, and products; there was nobody to consume
was told : " Here is an overcoat which was them, because there were no industries in
Worth last Christmas $175. The outside the city and there was no manutifacturing
of t is of the finest cloth and the inside going on to employ a working population.
'f the finest skins ; $174 would not have I went on one occasion to see a man to
puî.chased it last Christmas, but I will whom I had sold something two yearsBell it to you now for $125. I do not want before, in the town of Indiantown, to sell
to keep the goods over." On that same some produce to him again. That was in
Principle the Americans say: " We do not 1876. He did not want to buy. He said
otnt OUr. goods rusting here and going he was using all bis money to build. He

Of fashion. We are living in an age was excavating a rocky hill to erect a
then fashions change quickly; what suits 1 building, and he took me round, his
the Public to-day will not be saleable next countenance beaming with joy, to show

ear.. It is better to sell our goods now and what he was doing there. He had ten
toclear. our shelves." Now, why should we men employed there, and I shall never
Open Up our markets to the American forget the sight. Eight of them

.U4ufacturers? Before the adoption of the were handling the stones and carrying
deational Policy capitalists had no confi- them away. and their fingers and their

theo in the laws of the country enabling hands were bleeding from the rough
h m to build up industries here. They work. These men received 50 cents a

Ony manufactured what they were sure day, and the two men who were work-
itselhng, and were unable to compete ing with the drill got 60 cents a
thh the slaughtered goods from the day. I asked him if they were married

ofther Bide of the line. That was the state men, and he said they were. I asked,
a f the country from 1874 to 1878. I was how they lived. He said : "I pay them
a far'ier in New Brunswick in those years in bread and molasses. I pay them
tnd knew the state of the makrets. During every night, because they cannot go untilte War I got good prices, but soon after Saturday night. " I said : " That is a
>ace was restored and the demand on the deplorable state of things." I can giveOther side of the line ceased we could not the name of the man, and almost the day
4jose of our products at home. Our on which this conversation took place.

reis and artizans had gone to the Now, what was the result in that case?
thated States to manufacture the goods There I was, with my potatoes and other
h we purchased, and the question ai ose, produce, trying to sell them in St. John;

ore Could the people get money to buy he was paying those men in bread and
ihose goods? Lumbering was the chief molasses; the Yankees furnished the
kid'ustry of the Province ; when the depres- bread and the West India people the

came the mills closed down and molasses, and I was not producing a
Peopue were thrown idle. They could find particle of food that these men could con-
t emloyment. When that state of sume. I at once made Up my mind that

Wit1hgs prevailed I went to St. John market some change should take place, and when
beef my produce. One time I killed a Sir John Macdonaldwastryingtointroduce

eef animal and kept one quarter for the National Policy, when he was urging
elfand sold another' to a neighbor. it upon the Government of that day, I

oh ther two quarters I took to St. felt that it was a policy which I would
by steamer. Freights were low, support, no matter by whom it was

Gold 25 cents on each quarter. I put in force. I had the honor to
Bold One quarter foir $4, which left me, be selected as a candidate in 1878,
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and I declared then and there that ment of our vast agricultural resources.
if the Reform Government introduced They have established model farms in al
that good measure I would give them my the Provinces, to make experiments which
support, notwithstanding the fact that I are beyond the means ofindividual farmers
was running on the Conservative ticket. b attempt, and are endeavoring in every
I felt that it was a policy to advance the way they can to prorote the agricultural
best interests of Canada, whatever party interests of the country. I want to sayto
might be in power. The change of Gov- my hon. friend that it is ot the poli(y of
ernment took place and the National the farmers to encourage other farmers to
Policy became the law of the land. At first settie aiongsideof them; itistheirjnlerest
great tult was found with it, and it was 10 encourage a manufacturing population,
thought theGovern mentwould bedefeated, who will consume what we are producing.
I wrote to them, " Do not dissolve the Ourobjectistomaintain asortofreciprocal
Parliament; stand by the policy, and by trade hetween thefarmersand the manufac-
the time your term of five years is over it turing classes, and other who arc not main-
will be so popular in the country that it taining themselves by agriculture. We
will be sustained everywhere." Before the bave the strongestfeelingof syînpathy with
five years expired the Government went l those classes of the population, and are ever
to the people and were sustained again. ready to lend what assistance we can to
What was the condition of things after promote the interest of other industries as
that policy was well established ? Facto- wcll as our own. The more people that
ries and industries arose in the country are engaged in manufacturing industries
and furnished employment to the people. the better our local markets, and I an
I went to the market and found a vastly proud b say Ihat we are notonly increasing
different state of things. I had liot to go our agricultural resources but we are able
huckstering around with my potatoes and to produce more from the sou at Iess
produce. I sold them at the steamboat expense than when I was a boy. Wheu
wharf. I heard farmers say that they I tirst settled on a faim there were nine of
could go down by steamer in the morning, us engaged in cutting the hay. I swun
sell $50 worth of produce and get home the scythe, I raked with the old-fashioned
the same day. That was the change that rake and pitched with the pitchfork. The
was brought about by the National Policy year befote I left that farm I cul the bay
and therefore I say that policy shall with a mowing machine, and saved it with
have my undivided support. other labor-saving appliance, and was able

HFoN. MR. POWER-I feel perhaps an
unjustifiable curiosity, but inasmuch as the
hon. gentleman was such a prosperous
farmer in New Brunswick, I should like
to know how he came to leave his native
Province ?

HON. MR. PERLEY-I did not say I
was prosperous; I said the prices were
better. It is a free country, and I may
tell the hon. gentleman I did not go to the
United States. The farmers are not a purely
philanthropic socicty. We do not devote
ourselves to raising the greatest amount
of food from the smallest area of land for
the benéfit of the public, without expecting
to get some benefit from it ourselves.
There is no class of men who are doing
more to-day for their country than the
farmers, and I am proud to say that the
Government of our country are sustaining
us in very way they can in the develop-

HON. MR. PERLEY.

to do more with one man and two boys to
help me than the nine of us had been able
to accomplish before, and all this labor-
saving machinery was made in our own
country. Every implement that I used
on my farm was made in New Brunswick.
The first that I used were made in the
United States, and I bought them from an
agent named Booth. It is the duty of
the farmers to use every legitimate means
in their power to encourage those who
were engaged in other pursuits. In
manufacturing enterprises the mechanic
and the artizan have improved machinery,
and are able to produce better goods and
at lower rates than they could do at the
start. At first, I admit, goods were high,
because we did not possess those appli-
ances and improved imp lements that are
now in use. People had no confidence in
the stability of the new policy until the
Government had appealed to the countrY
and received an emphatic endorsation of
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the protective system. Then, when the
capitalists discovered that they could safelyveOst in new industries in this country
they hesitated no longer to engage in

anufacturing enterprises, and the result
hat we are now in a position to accom-

plish more at less expense than we could
'ao formerly, and to give employment to
a 'astly larger number of skilled working-

en than we could do before the inaugu-ration of the National Policy.
I Went to St. John to hear Hon. Mr.Mackenzie and Hon. Mr. Cartwright in

August 1878, address a large public meet-
.there. Hon. Mr. Mackenzie did

Predict on the start that the new policy
WOuld make millionaires of the manu-
acturers, and in a few years more it would
bake bankrupts of' them as well. It has

!iot done either. On the start, it is true
"lplenents were dearer than they are.1ow, because, as I said, the appliances for
rn4king them were not as complete as they
&i'e now; but I believe there is more money
atade on a binder to-day, selling it for $185,
8t Which price they are sold, than

tre was at $350, when they were first
tQade, after the National Policy, because
the facilities for making them were not as
od then as, they are now. By getting
ta tion, and by getting these factories

With ished on a sound basis, competing
an another, they build and complete

1a ticle in the best way and put it on the
Wheî.c for a reasonable price. Here is

£' the measure of my hon. frienda Ilito play. We had our difficulties
athe Start under the National Policy.
hI all admit that for a time prices were

er, and articles perhaps not quite 80
, but by having protection our manu-

enctur.ers were able to overcome that diffi-
Cty ; and although it is argued by some

.. gentlemen that we cannot compete in
I.eign markets with England and tlf

ited States I want to see the Govern-
ant Whose policy bas been progress'd advancement subsidize steamships to
foreY thc produce of our country to

ign countries, where our manufacturers
%Y find a market for their goods. I want

po see the Government of this country
turgue the same policy in the future that
tay have in the past, and providing cheap
etabport for two or three years, so as to
eta bish new markets and inspiro the
)"erchants of the country with confidence

in establishing their agencies; and I ven-
ture to say that good will result. It will
enable our skilled mechanics who have
devoted their time to thoroughly learn-
ing their trades, to improve in
the production of' their wares, and
the more that is manufactured the cheaper
it can be produced. It will also be the
means of opening up a market for the pro-
duce that will be raised by the thousands
of people who are going into that vast new
country in the North-West. It will fur-
nish an outlet for the golden harvests that
will be reaped from those rich and fertile
plains. If hon. gentlemen opposite want
to use figures here is where they can use
them to advantage, in computing the great-

i ness of the country, and it can only be
done by millions and tens of millions.

It was said by the hon. gentleman from
Halifax that it was not the policy of the
Liberal party to run down their country.
I must join issue with him on that. I
think it is plain to every one in Parlia-
ment, and to every man in this country
who reads the newspapers, that 'the
speeches of every distinguished and able
man in the ranks of the Opposition have
been used in a manner most detrimental
to the interests of Canada. Those speeches,
delivered in such eloquent language,
declaring that there has been an exo-
dus from the country, that the Domi-
nion is going to ruin, have been spread
broadcast throughout the world, and the
people have been told that Canada was
not a place fit to live in-that the United
States was a better country for the immi-
grant. The result was, that when immi-
grants landed at Dominion ports they
only did so to pass through the country.
When they came to the cold climate of
this part of Canada in the winter, and had
to be re-shipped in the spring of the year
by American railways to proceed to the
west, they were decoyed by American
agents there; and what had they to say to.
those people when they reached that
warmer climate? That Canada was a
country not fit to live in, and that even
the Canadians themselves say Canada is
not a good place in which to settle. The
non. gentleman from Halifax made allu-
sions to a remark of my hon. friend about
Pharaoh holding the people of Israel in
Egypt. Let me tell him this: If Pharaoh
held the people of Israel from entering a
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promised land like the North-West, then add to the wealth of that country. Cattle
he was a wicked man; but we have a are to-day, all over Assinaboia, getting
Moses who has led us into the promised their living on the plains, and have been
land by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, since the 1st of March. The rich grass
and we have a pronised land there that of that country is the source of the
will soon prove that it is equal to any of greatest wealth for stock-raising in any
the old lands in the east. But what do we country in the world. Cattle of all kinds
find ? The men who ought to be able to live on it whenever the snow is off the
give a truthful and just verdict, the ground. Our horses have been out all
men of the Manitoba Farmerb' Union Club, winter. Hundreds of horses east and
men without loyalty or patriotism, or west of me have been grazing on the
who lost it because the Canadian plains all winter, and everyone of them
Pacifie Railway did not give them fatter than horses that have been fed on
everything they wan ted, have declared hay and housed in stables in Eastern Can-
that the North-West is not a place for the ada. Talk to me about the wealth of
immigrant to come to. That declaration that country ! Even the great prophetic
did more to counteract and frustrate the speech of Sir Charles Tupper will be
statements made by Sir Charles Tupper more than realized in the very near
about the richenss and fertility ofthatgreat future, when it comes to be known what
country than anyone can tell, and those a country we have in the North-West, as
agitators in Manitoba, who are the worst it is being made known. And how ? By
enemies the country bas got, have done the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Every day
more to injure and dama the North- gentlemen from Montreal, Halifax and
West in the eyes of the people of Europe Europe cross the great western prairies and
than anything else. pass through the Rocky Mountains, whose

What would have been the condition of peaks tower up above one's vision. They
our country to-day had it not been for the go to British Columbia. Wealthy English
National Policy? The courage displayed tourists are brought face to face with the
by the Government of Canada in granting grandeur and greatness of the scenery of
a charter to the Pacific Railway Company, the west, which surpasses anything
and aiding them by every means in their that they had conceived. They go back
power to construct that railway, and to England and tell the people of the
then inaugurating the National Policy, the mother country what a heritage she
is deserving of all praise. The Cana- has on this continent in her great North-
dian Pacific Railway, I consider, is West. This bas inspired a hope for and
the greatest work of the nineteenth cen- a faith in the future of the country, and I
tury. Let any man go over the road from can readily understand how our bonds to-
end to end, and consider the short period day are worth more in the English market
in which it was completed, and he must than they have been at any previous
see at once that it was the salvation ofour period in the history of our country,
country. The pluck and enterprise of the because England bas come to realize the
men who took that scheme in band and vast extent and the great value of the
carried it through in so short a time, I Canadian North-West. I can only say
say, command the admiration of every that any assistance I can give to the
true Canadian. Two friends of mine to- Avernment of Canada in establishing
day, who had been out to the North-West lines of steamers to secure outside market$
and have just returned, said that yesterday for the surplus products of our fields and
they met 140 cars loaded with ail kinds of our factories 1 shall gladly bestow.
farm implements and machinery, horses Everybody admits that the home market
and cattle-going out to our North-West. is the best market in the world. I want
How would that have gone by the water our farmers to sell all the butter and
stretches? It would not have been under- cheese that it is possible to dispose of a
taken. These immigrants would bring in home. We do not want to sell the surplUs
a revenue to the country that would be to middlemen ; we want to send it direct
difficult to estinate. They have bought to the consumers in foreign markets if
their land, and are going out there with possible. We want to see the factories Of
their horses and implements and stock to this country hives of industry, and we waIt

HoN. MR. PERLEY.
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Osee Our workingmen have full employ-!
ient at home. I was invited by Mr.
ayor, M.P., of the Gananoque Carriage
orksto visit their factories the other day.

After being shown round it certainly has
astomished me to see the hundreds of men
eTnployed at manufacturing almost every-
thing that iron could make. A crude piece
Of steel plate was manipulated in ten
M'nutes into a complete shovel. Very little
Was done by manual labor-all by machin-

ey of the most improved character. In
. e evening I had the pleasure of address-
1Ing a large audience, most of whom I had
seen during the day in the workshops. I
lay say that a more intelligent assemblage
of mlen I never faced in my life, and

lever took greater pride in addressing
a" audience than I did while speaking to
those honest workmen, divested of their
Working clothes and clad in the garb of
entlemen, after the labors of the day. I
eeve this proposition to subsidize

.eaers'to assist in opening up a market
ln the West Indies and South America is
' step in the right direction, and I shal
ave much pleasure in doing everything
can to assist the Governnent in carry-

og Out that policy.

10. MR. REESOR-The question before
s is not so much whether we should have
anuhlfactories or not, for I presume thatevery man in Canada is desirous that

We should, and that the people of Canada
8hould have an opportunity to develop all
the resouirces of their country; and I have
no doubt that all will do what they can to
accomplish that end. The question that
seems to divide parties is this : the rate of
duty that vshould be put upon articlesorted into the Dominion inOer that our manufacturing enter-
""ses hay be developed. This is
ýhe whole question. 1 have no doubt
ln 11 Y mind, and I think I shall prove
elearly before I leave the subject, that

any enterprises that Canada has been
. OWîng for forty or fifty years have been
Jlflured rather than benefited by the high

' 2te of duties imposed under the National
?Ohcy. Take, for example, that of the

nufacture of cariages, buggies and wag-
ns, and of many implements of hus-

anidry. They had reached such a degreefperfection and were so generally manu-faeturedthroughout theDominionprevious

to the National Policy that competition
had put down their price to a very low
figure, and the cry about Canada being
made a slaughter market for the American
manufactures of agricultural implements
or wheeled vehicles of various kinds was
entirely misleading. I have had to do.
with some of these manufacturers myself,
and I know just how they were situated.
I know that one of the largest factories in
the county of York, one that manufac-
tured not only waggons very largely, but
street cars-I thirnk some for my hon.
friend who sits opposite me-

HoN. MR. SMITII-No sleighs.

HoN. MR. REESOR-Sleighs, and large
busses, or something of that kind, and they
manufactured street cars for somebody.
They did a large business; it had grown
up from small beginnings over a period of
f'rty years,untilthey valued theirestablish-
ment at something like $100,000 in 1877.
But when the cry of the National Policy
came it seemed to turn the heads of the
proprietors. They were then doing well:.
they had large credit at the bank ; they
had a great deal of money standing out on
notes, for which they did not press the
farmerswhoweretheir principalcustomers,
and they were really a wealthy company.
When the National Policy was promised
and 35 per cent. duty was put upon all
wheeled vehicles that they were in the
habit of manufacturing they thought
they were going immediately to add so,
much more to their wealth. They forgot
that it would give rise to and stimulate
other factories, so that in a few years they
would be cutting each other's throats. They
went on, however, and extended their
business. Other factories sprung up, and
what was the result? Only a few days
ago it was announced in the papers that
this factory, which had been so prosperqus
for years, after paying no dividends for four
or five years, had at last succumbed,and had
gone into liquidation. There was another
factory in the same district that took a
different course. It was not commenced
under the National Policy-I refer to that
of H. R. Wales & Co., county York. They
were manufacturing buggies and light
vehicles. From 1870 to 1878 the manu-
facture of those articles had been so gen-
eral throughout the country that it was.
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impossible for the Americans to undersell
our manufacturers, and there was no such
thing as slaughtering American goods in
this market. Just before the National
Policy came in this firm of carriage-mak-
ers thought they must look round some-
where else for a market. The country
was dotted over with carriage factories
from Sandwich to Montreal. As to the
eastern Provinces I cannot say much
about them, but judging from the speech
of the hon. gentleman who addressed us a
few minutes ago they must have been in
a sad condition. The small wages paid to
laborers and the small profits realized
from the products of the farm made
the position a pitiable one, and it
was a good thing that they got into the
Confederation at the time they did. But
it was not so with us. The farmers of
Ontario, west of Cobourg, at aiy rate, real-
ized higher prices; they had good crops.
and they got from $1 to $1.50 a bushel
for their wheat. Since the National Policy
they have only received 80 to 90 cents,
though this year the price has gone up
again. I do not blame the National Policy
foi it, and it is only nonsense to tell the
farmers, as our National Policy friends
have told them, that it would give them
a better price for their wheat. We must
make due allowances for that, for we know
that at certain times there is a little
political conjuring going on. I do not
know whether there are any farmers to
be found from one end of the Dominion
to the other who .are so ignorant or so
foolish as to believe that the duty of 15
cents a bushel on barley was going to help
them. They must know that there is from
five million to ten million bushels of
barley exported from Canada every year,
and that the price is governed by what
is paid for it in the foreign markets
in which it is sold. This duty was put on
because it was thought that some
fai-mers would be foolish enough
to believe it would put up the price
of barley. It did no good, and it did
no harm. There was also a duty put on
butter and cheese. These articles we
exported-we not only exported our own
but a considerable quantity of the cheese
made in New York State was sent to Mon-
treal and shipped from there to England.
That was a benefit to our railways and to
our ships, in addition to finding a market

HoN. MR. REESOR.

for our supplies. I will now follow up
what became of this carriage establish-
ment that I referred to, as an illustration
of the result of paying no attention to the
National Policy. That carriage-maker was
avery intelligent, energetic man. Ho had
his sons and his brothers in the business;
he saw that the country was full of car-
riage factories already; that the Ameri-
cans could not undersell them, for their
iron and steel imported from England cost
them more than ours did, as our duty on
such articles was lower before the National
Policy than the American duty on steel
and iron. One of the firm went to
Jamaica, to the town of Kingston.
He there looked around to sec if there
was an opening for their manufactures of
wheeled vehicles of the lighter kind. He
got a good deal of encouragemeñit, and had
interviews with leading men there con-
nected with the Government of the coun-
try, and was asked to bring out samples.
He came back, selected samples fron
their factory and returned to Jamaica
with them. The people were so pleased
with them that they proposed to this
carriage firm to open an establishment
there. They did so, and from that day to
this, some twelve years now, they have
been carrying on a business at Kingston
steadily, and instead of their goods being
run into the ground, and instead of their
trying to fight their neighbors at home,
and selling at cost and below cost, they
have made money, have large credits in
the bank, and do not require any loans tO
help them to carry on their business. Did
they have any protection there ? Not
a bit. The market was open for those
articles to ail the world. England,
France and Portugal could send them there
and the United States could send themn
there, yet the Canadians held the market.
They showed their intelligence and busi-
ness capacity in making a good article at
a fair price, and they did so, and sold it
and made money by it. Perhaps hon.
gentlemen can tell how, if they had a
steamship subsidized, running from Hali-
fax to Montreal, it would help them? I
will call my hon. friend's attention to the
fact that in 1866, when the reciprocity
treaty with the United States was about
to be abrogated, communications were
had between the Finance Minister of
Canada and the Colonial Office in England,
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and also with the different Governments
of the Provinces of Prince Edward Island,1ýOva Scotia and New Brunswick. Theyinaîy arranged to go to England and
a8 eertain upon what terms they might be
allowed to establish some kind of recipro-
cul trade with the West India Islands.They were anxious to carry out a tradet newhat similar to what they had in

e United States. to get rid of the raw
products of this country-such things as
they could manufacture and could sell
the a reasonable price-together with
te unber and fish that they had been

eady selling from the eastern Provinces.

The British Goverinment took a very great
erest m it, and they ordered Admiral

esu James Hope to furnish them a war!es8el to go down and visit, not only the
est Indies, but ail the British possessions

ier on along the coast of Southt encla, to visit Mex'io and Brazil ; and
ey Carried out their instructions and

iade their, report, which will be foundl the Sessional Papers No. 43 of the
e 1866. The result was that thetade relations they were able to makeWere not very satisfictory. Those islandsWeleanxiousto have the trade, but the prob-washow to make our products free,

ause they wanted a revenue for the
alntenance of their Government, so that

Weot much was accomplished. Some effortswere made, I think, on the part of thepeople of the eastern Provinces. It wasfollôwed
e , also, by an offer on the part

athe home Government to subsidize
teanmer to run between Halifax and

teWest Indies. Arrangements were
he e With the Cunard Company.

73e put on a monthly steamer to,
t ake a round tip from Halifax to Kings-

SJarnaica. There were many of the
in the Windward Islands where a

arge steamer could not go in with safety,
80 that the trade with those islands almost,
Slecessity, had to be done by sailing ves-
0, Tihe trade was prosecuted for seven
On thhet yars while this steamer remained
tin e route, but not brisk enough to con-
i , and after that time, when the sub-

take as Withdawn, the steamers were
eent Off. That will account, to some

trad '. perhaps, for the falling off of the
a lsInce that time, but if the trade. that

4n ad there while the steamer was run-
g was done at a loss-because those

steamers were subsidized at the rate of
£15,000 a year, making a trip once a
month, it was paying too -dearly for what
otherwise might be a benefit; and whether
it would be wise now for the Government of
Canada to subsidize steamers to run down to
those points is still a very great question.
If there was any certainty that the trade
would be increased to makeit re-payfor the
outlay all would be well, but I think it ex-
ceedingly doubtful. Perhaps it may be said
that the trade of this carriage firm who
sent their buggies to Jamaica had the
benefit of those subsidized steamers. Such
was not the case, however. They sent
their buggies from New York, and they
generally went from there by sailing
vessets, and they shipped them cheaper in
that way than they could by sending them
round by Halifax and shipping them by
the subsidized steamer. I have no doubt
that the agricultural implement makers
could work off sone of their manufactures
in the same way, for I believe our Cana-
dian workmen are as intelligent and active
and can work for as small pay as Ameri-
can workmen. They can live as cheaply,
all things considered, and there is only
this difference-they have a little further
to send their goods; otherwise, they could
send them as well to Brazil or the
Argentine Republie as the Americans can.

There is only a little difference in dis-
tance, but the question for the Governinent
to consider seriously is this: whether it
would be better to afford them facilities
for shipping from New York or from Hali-
fax. Now, if they afford facilities for
shipping fromi Halifax, which would not
be used except at a loss, itwould be better
not to ship that way, but let them take their
natural course. All the merchants of the
Maritime Provinces have sailing vessels,
and can use them to advanta e if they can
get the freight; but it must be orne in mind
that the pioducts enumerated by the hon.
gentleman from Midland are not as cheap
in this country under the National Policy
as they are in New York. For example,
take the article of flour. There is a duty
of 15 cents a bushel imposed on American
wheat and 50 cents a barrel on American
flour. I admit that to us farmers who
raise wheut that is of some benefit,
because it keeps up the price here
about to that extent. There may be times
when it is a little lower, because the specu-
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lations of the Chicago markets are very
extraordinary, and prices sometimes rise
very high, and if we did not produce the
article ourselves, and were dependent
entirely on them, our market would
fluctuate in spite of all we could do; but
the market is kept steadier and firmer for
the farmer, I admit, because of this duty
on wheat. It is so far beneficial to the
farmer, but there is another question to be
considered-is it beneficial to the con-
sumer? If they are satisfied, my hon.
friend from Belleville and myself need not
complain. There is a duty of 7½ cents a
bushel on corn, and when you take into
account the trouble of looking after the
imported article that passes through the
Customs bouse you may call it as good as
10 cents a bushel for duty, so that corn
also is an article in which we could not
compete with the Americans in sending
to the West Indies. I will turn now to a
paragraph in which my hon. fi iend from
Midiand refers to the goods in which he is
under the impression we eau compete with
the Americans, but when we come to
compare prices in Canada and in the
United States we find that we could not
do it. He speaks of the cargoes sent
down to New York in January by the
schooner " William Hayes." He gives the
contents, and first is 2,117 barrels of flour.
Now, in regard to flour, notwithstanding
my hon. friend's assurance that Mr. Mc-
Laughlin, a miller in Toronto, gave it as
his opinion that his improved machinery
in his mill would turn out flour of such
quality that it would bear shipping to the
tropics, and could be carried there to
compete with the American flours, pro-
vided we could have a constant surplus, I
may say that we have a surplus almost
every year, but that surplus may be wiped
out in a very few months, and after that
the balance could be held by the millers
and they would get the benefit. The
farmers would not, but if they do well one
year they are likely to look for better
prices the next year. There is a decided
objection, according to all past experience
(and I have had some experience myself
in shipping flour) to the use of northern
flour in tropical countries. The means of
.cooling the flour is about all, perhaps, that
can be done in any case, whether you.
grind with rollers or with the old fashioned
burr-stone. You want to get flour cold

HON. MR. REESOR.

before you pack it. But with the wheat
used in California and the Southern States
there is a degree of dryness, arising from1
its being cut generally in a dry season
and in the months of May and June. It
is so dry that it can be ground into flour,
packed and sent to any part of the world.
In dealings that I have had with the mer-
chants of Boston and Portland they have
invar iably said: " We cannot trust your
flour; no matter how good your Canadial
wheat may be, or how bright it is, and
how nice the flour may be, it will answer
for your home consumption here and answer
to send to the Eastern Provinces, but we
would not venture to send it down to the
south, particularly if it is to be kept there
any length of time in warm weather. We
want the southern-grown wheat-that
from California, Kentucky, Tennesee or
some other southern State, and I think
that will continue to be the experience.
Mr. McLaughlin does not know fr0111
actual experience that he can do other-
wise than submit his flour to be sold as
hitherto. le, no doubt, thinks he might,
and he is willing that a steamer should
be subsidized to give him a trial if
he bas a surplus, but unless he bas a
surplus that will enable him to sell it
at a lower price than he does at preselt
it would be useless for the consumer
to depend upon getting a cargo at
Halifax when they can get it so much
cheaper at New York. The same maY'
be said of the corn. We could not supplY
it as cheaply as it can be supplied fro
New York. The quantity of corn in this
cargo was 500 bags. Then there was 210
barrels of pork. Pork is under the sane
restriction as flour is in Canada.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-l
should like the hon. gentleman to listen
to an objection that bas been stated i'
reference to this matter. I am told that the
reason hitherto that flour would not keeP
was by reason of the greater quantity Of
feed-I mean bran and shorts-thatremai1,
under the old system of bolting, in the
flour. That is removed by the perfected
machinery. I should like to have the hoD-
gentleman speak on that subject.

HON. MR. REESOR-The bran itself, if
properly dried, will keep anywhere, and
with more safety than the flour. Of course,
if you expose it to moisture it will heat.
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IION. MR. SMITH-But they can get a people of Canada are not particularly
good price for it here. attached to the idea of raising a great

' M deal of pork. What they can' raise from
! ON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-I the offal of the faim and dairy they pro-
itan the portion of bran that remains duce, but they are not disposed to produce11, the flour under the old system of bolting. more, because it does not pay. Our peas

IoN MR. REESOR-The old systeni of soli at f'rom 60 to 90 cents a bushel, and
boiting takes the bran out close enough cur harley rarely brings less than 50
'Or good health and produces flour that cents-it is a very second rate quality if
'fakes the best description of bread. My it does. This year my son sold his barley

ho. ft.iend from Belleville will tell you at the nearest railway station in the
hat he wouldoc county of York for an average of about

(and he has had a good deal of experience 69 cents; he got 70 and 72 cents for
.n the course of bis life), the flour made by a portion of it. That barley only weighs

this roller process. However, many per- 48 lbs. to the bushel. One bushel of barley
sols take the flour. from the rollers could almos buy two bushels of corn-at
because it is exceedingly white, and very ail events, it would buy a bushel and three
White flour has become fashionable; but pecks of corn at 40 cents a bushel, and
there i a great deal cf dark flour sold that would be better than two bushels of
doR in the West Indies. The negroes barley; so if it could be had as cheaply as

h comprise a considerable portion of the Americans can get it we could use it
the Population of the West Indies, prefer for feed. I have sometimes thought it
a eheaper and a lower grade of' flour, and was a mistake to put a duty on corn,

if get a lower grade of southern wheat although there are some three counties in
You are safe in shipping it; but I arn western Ontario which ean raise corn.
sa4tisfied that it would not be safe to ship The distillers use it, and have to pay-'the
such flour tmade fr'om Canadian wheat or price of American corn, with the addition
Wheat grown in the northorn States. At of the duty. It saves them importing so
all events, it would be folly to count upon much. It is only a question of' calculation
it until we had absolute proof that it can as to whether, upon the whole, itwould be

e done-proof that it will stand the hot best for the f'armers and for the country
Weather. of the West Indies. Everyone to take the duty off corn. For my own
Who has had experience in shipping flour part, I have thought over the question a

. tw that it is very difficult to keep it good deal, and I certainly would as liefsee
lhthe summer months in safety, even it taken off as left on,
thou11 4 i is made t'rorn dry wheat, wei i -0N MR.a CEA -hedsilr

und a bolted, and put up in els' g aON . McCLELAN-The distillers
hre is great danger of it souring. get a ebate.

delon. MR. SMITH-There is a ,great HoN. MR. READ - Only on s'pirits

ai cooling f it before i gees into exported made from corn that is imported.
the~~~TT- In.- the~mr UTLI1of..bfrei ge i

1 barreljUT1. -DD

ON. MR. REESOR-It should always'
Cool, and I think no merchant miller

wOuld dream. of sending it out otherwise.
i regard to the pork, the quantity in the

bego of the "William Hayes" was 210
d s' and 100 bris. of pork, heads. There is a

outY of 2 cents per lb. on hams brought
i this Cointry from the United States.
b 'ce that duty was imposed oui' pork has
drOught a higher p'ice. We do not pro-
e-e as nuch pork as is used in the

it 'try. We have none to export, but if
se ai e in freely from the other side I am

«Vve Would produce less, because the
16

oNy. R. OTTj-Wile myn.
friend is on that point I may mention that
corn comes into competition with oats in
all the lower Provinces.

HoN. MR. READ-And with ail the
coarse grains.

HON. MR. REESOR-I do not think
there is anything lost at all in any
competition with oats. I think we can
consume ail the oats that we raise, except
perhaps in Prince Edward Island. They
are so iear the other side of the Atlantic
that they sometimes send a ship load of
oats out of the Province. They raise very
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good oats there and get good prices. The
eastern States are not far off, and they
like our Canadian oats better than the
western oats, and they not unfrequently
g et their supplies from Prince Edward
Island. I do not think, as a rule, the
price of oats in Canada is so low as it is
on the other side. There is a duty on
oats, and that, I think, may continue,
uiless we want to make up a complete
mixed cargo to ship to the West Indies or
some other market, and then we would
have to admit the western oats free; but
otherwise the duty might remain, and the
farmers would get the benefit of it.
There is not only, then, the few cents duty
on pork, but there is 2 cents per pound on
lard and the general produets of the hog,
which keeps the price up at a very nicc
figure in this country. I know that our
people sold their pork this vear at from
$7 to $8 a hundred, and that no such price
rules in Chicago. It is a very good pay-
ing price.

HoN. IMR. McCLELAN-How is it for
the lumbermen ?

HON. MR. REESOR-I do not know
there is some drawback allowed
lumbermen.

but
the

HoN. MR. McCLELAN-No; the draw-
back is only for the distillers.

HON. MR. REESOR-I was going to say
that the distillers might be charged less
excise duty on the whiskey made of
Canadian corn, but the difficulty is, there
would be dissatisfàction in the counties
where corn is raised, because lower prices
would prevail. The Government would
make as much from it, because they could
charge a less revenue on the Canadian
corn, and that would induce the distillers
to buy more of it, because they would
have to pay less revenue on the whiskey
made from it. Among the articles in the
cargo of the " William Hayes." was 100
barrels of pork heads. I suppose those
were the rougher portions, intended for
the negro population, because they want
some cheap food.

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
If we can sell flour to beat the United
States in Newfoundland, why can we not
do it in the West Indies ? We beat them

HON. MR. REESOR.

in Newfoundland; why can we not do it
elsewhere ?

HON. MR. REESOR-J will tell you onO
reason. We have boats going down to
Newfoundland.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
So have they.

HON. MR. REESOR-We have a line of
steamers going there, and there is a sort
of reciprocal arrangement between NeW-
foundland and Canada. We take theli'
seal oil, their fish oil and their fish free of
duty, just as free as from one of our own
Provinces in the Confederation; but out4
side of that, if they want to bring in seal
oil or fish they have to pay duty, and
therefore they make an effort to accept
ou.' flours, and I suppose the. e is a certain
part of our flour that is made specially tO
suit them. The consequence is that trade
is kept up with St. John. Now, if we had
a reciprocity treaty and took refined
sugar trom the West India Islands free of
duty they might take our flour free of
duty, provided we could send them the
quality they want-but we cannot do that.
We cannot afford to do without a revenue
on sugar. Sugar has always been a source
of a large amount of revenue. 1 will not
say that the Government have done just
right in making the duty upon refined
sugar 100 per cent. more than that on raw
sugar, but still I did not object to their
making it some more, to secure the refining
in this country if we can.

lION. MR. A BBOTT-It is not so much
as that.

HON. MR. REESOR-There were in the
cargo of the " William Hayes" 159 cases Of
lard, besides bran, and fifty barrels of lard.
Now, all these are just in the position that.
I have mentioned: they are all dearer il
this country than they are in New York.
There was also 200 crates of oleomar-
garine. Our people are not allowed tO
make olomargarine. If it is kpown, they
are not allowed to import it, so that We
could not supply that article, and I think
it is, perhaps, just as well, so far as that
part is concerned. Of course, oleomar-
garine will sell in the West. Indies. It i'
cheaper than butter, and it is made with
such a proportion of tallow that it Will
keep firmer and handle better for the
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'etail trade of the West India Islands,
nd it will please a great many people,

betn better than badly made or rancid
bter-,

uaoN. MR. McCLELAN-It is not so
, 1ch affected by the heat.

151 0N MR. REESOR-Then there were
a0 boxes of' cheese. That is another
artiele on, which we are about on an eventootingwith our neighbors, with this excep-

) that in the United States they are
the habit of making up cheese f'or the

hab thern trade-they have been in the
htait of doing so with their own southern
8ttes for very many years. They make
j a firmeri and harder cheese, with less
'ndter in it, which will stand the climate,

!tid Where it goes to the colored popula-
tha t is satistactory, and is sold cheaper
ha We ca n possibly sell our good cheese.

th eople are not in the habit of makingat in of cheese. Of'cour'se, ifwecould
SPply ail the other articles making up afixed cargo from Halifax we might manu-

auture a cheese that would suit them;
car anl we could make up a mixed
th k, an make it worth while, I do not

it Would be well to change the
ve Of our cheese, since the Americans

te the lead there altogether. They have
an i the habit of' making it for years,

What hen they get an order they know
.of k tosend. Then there is 1,950 cases
h 0anese oil. We must admit thatthey
que an advantage over us in that, the
suty of their oil is so much
-oerlor to ours. The refiners of this

dt have failed, notwithstanding the
d ila American oil, to remove that
.of g eeablesmellfromCanadianoil. Some

i ey get pretty good, but it is, as a
et dnferior to the oil produced in the

oi f States, and when you get American
or 10 or 15 cents more you are sure

it. That is clear from the largeýI4uitity
anada Of American oil imported into

not te and used in this country. It is
eor 0 be expected that our oi could

o 'et' With the oils shipped from New
*15 br *hen there were 75 bris. of tar and
ad e. of pitch. I arm not aware that tar
xteltch are manufactured at all to any

roI1Y1tr Canada, for shipment outside the
ieeY, inless it is in the Maritime Prov-

I know we have been in the habit

of importing it from the United States.
The pine timber of the Carolinas, Georgia
and Alabama, and even down in Florida, is
exceedingly resinous, and produces pitch,
I understand, in great quantities. The
labor employed to gather it is very eheap.
It is a sort of half idle occupation ; the
negroes do the work, and the article is
kept in stock in New York ready for ship-
ment. That is another article in which
we could not compete with our neighors.
Then there were twenty cases of tallow can-
dies. Inasmuchas beef is fedwithAmerican
cheap corn, tallow is certainly cheaper
than we can produce it here. We do not
keep much in stock; still, among the
different articles that we could export,
possibly we could spare a few cases of
candles; but since the Americans could
undersell us in ail the other articles I have
mentioned it would not be worth whileto
subsidize a steamer in order to send a few
tallow candles to the West Indies. The
quantity is very small-only twenty cases.
Then there were eleven tierces and firve
crates of ham, 200 half bris. of beef, and
100 cases of oatmeal. All these things
are just in the same position as the beef
and the pork. The Americans have the
advantage of cheap production, and so
long as our corn is at a higher price we
cannot compete with them. We ail know
that our peas and barley are too high to
be made into beef and tallow to compete
with theirs. We have a certain amount
of beef that we can turn off every year.
There is a certain amount of refuse
that a farmer has, and a certain
number of store cattle that the
distillers buy up, but they feed that
beef and send it to the British
market. It pays them better than to
send it to the West Indies. Now, we come
to 125 barrels split peas, and I suppose
those same split peas were purchased in
this country. My hon. friend from Monk
the other day said he could not see how
it was that the Americans would care to
buy our products when they raised the
products themselves. It is true that they
raise peas, but not of as good quality or
to the same extent as we do, and there is
a continual demand for mixed cargoes at
New York, Boston, Portland and ail the
Atlantic ports, to go south to some of the
islands, and there is a demand for peas
made by almost every ship's crew that
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comes into New York. They use a great
many for food on board ship, and the
consequence is that al] the dealers in
those ports who handle breadstuffs, or
anything of that kind, require a supply
of split peas and raw peas in order to be
able to get a good mixed cargo to suit the
demand; and if you get a mixed cargo to
suit the demands of the place from which
the ship hails of course they work to
better advantage.

They do not want to take all of one
article or of two articles ; if they can get
a mixed cargo large enough to supply the
demands of the city to which they are
bound they prefer that kind of trade; they
would not like to divide it in trading with
Halifax and New York. Of course, there
are certain things that can go from Hali-
fax. There are lumber and fish, and other
things-for instance, granite from the
quarries of New Brunswick, whieh goes to
make up cargoes. A great many of these
stones are shipped to the old country and to
the United States, but I see that they are
unfairly put down in my hon. friend's list
as manufactures. I do not say that
he is unfair in connection with it, but
it is in the Blue Book put down in
that way. Of course, these stones are
so tr wrought as to be raised out
of the quarry; but stones, to be called
manutactured, should be either sculptured,
hammer-dressed or finished in some shape.
The export of manufactured goods has
fallen off some since 1874-75-76, and I sup-
pose that may accourit in some measure for
these articles having been placed under
that heading. There is in the list 105
bundles of brooms. The Americans have
had long experience in raising broom-corn
and making brooms. I know that an
attempt was made to manufacture brooms
in Canada. Whether it has succeeded, so
far as to enable our manufacturers to
compete with the Americans, as the
cariage-m aker from my part of the
country did when he went down to
Jamaica, I do not know.

HON. MR. ARCHIBALD-Brooms are
manufactured in Halifax.

HON. MR. REESOR-Do they raise the
broom-corn there also ?

HON. MR. ARCHIBALD-I do not
know that they do.

HoN. MR. IREESOR.

HoN. MR. REESOR-As to the article
of split peas, of course Canada can furnish
and does furnish a large quantity, and We
get a good price for them. The parties
who supply those articles from New Yo r k ,
Portland or Boston always require a stock
of peas. When I wlas in business. shipping
grain and such articles to the easternl
markets, those things were alwayS
enquired for, particularly in the äpring Of
the year, by the ships that came intO
harbor.

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
What did he say about oats ?

HON. MR. REESOR-In Canada we
rarely raise a surplus, to any extent. It is
generally used up before the new crop
comes in. I do not know about Prince
Edward Island; they may be able to ship
oats. They have a surplus there, but
when they have an opportunity they send
it to England, where they get a good prico
for it. Sometimes they send oats to
Boston and New York, and thence they are
re-shipped to other markets. Then there
are beef cuttings, tobacco, etc. (of course
we cannot compete with them in tobacco) ;
98,000 feet white pine lumber, and sufl-
dries. They even take lumber over the'e,
notwithstanding the fact that they are
always shipping lumber more or less fromI
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. In
taking a mixed cargo they do not want to
go to the trouble of finishing. their cargo
at other points. and that would naturallY
account for their taking this lumber,
Whether it is a better quality of lumber
or not there is nothing said here. MY
hon. friend says that almost every article
in this cargo sent from the United States
to that market could be supplied by us
with equal advantage to the buyer. I
am afraid not.

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)
-Look at Newfoundland.

HoN. MR. REESOR-Newfoundland ha5
a reciprocal trade with us. We take their
fish free of duty, and we can afford then
to re-ship them to any other country 'W
choose to carry it to. We take their Oils
free of duty and their seal oil, and for the
sake of keeping up that, a favorite trado
with us, they take our products.
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10N. MR. KAULBACH-What fish do
We take from Newfoundland ?

ION. MR. RESSOR-1 could not say!
hat kjnds we do take.
IoN. MR. ABBOTT-A large quantity

of herring.

at "ON MR. IREESOR-I would call the
y tention of the House to the fact, with a
Vlew that the returns may be improved
O" SOtne future occasion, that I think it is
4( Pr(oper that under the heading of

n'lanufactu res " all the articles in this list
g1Vel by my hon. friend-84,616,953-
8hOuld be included, because they coi-
Grose ground plaster, scrap, iron laths, &c.

und plaster is rather a metal than a
aanufacture; but supposing we allow them

include that-although it is no more a
ranufactur-e than flour is a manufacture,

ertainly scrap iron is not properly aufacture. When it become scrap iron it
or no more than pig iron, and it

irese no labor to make it. Then there is
iadak e and oil. The oil cake that is

.9*e fiom flaxseed is strictly an
iultural product. It is as much an
Icul11tural product as the bran of

tuaat is, and the oil is an agricul-
tWh 4 product as much as the flour from
Wheat. Those articles ought to be placed
Cnngst the agricultural products. Of

se, it would swell them up and
etu hh, to a corresponding extent, the

l Of manufactured goods. The
a ed is taken to the oil-mill, is put into

piess, and the oil is separated from it
ith far less trouble and less machinery

oyed than is required to make flour

fl itwheat, and we have no more right to
c"heai a manufacture than to call flour and

manufacture. Then the whole
Ound up by including rags. We

hardly call rags a manufacturedPoduct. Of course, it has been manu-
Some time and worn out, but it

fal not be classed amongst manu-
t ured products, and if we take out

We .e articles that do not belong to the list
orel1educe the amount of manufactures by.

that 13,000 or $400,000. I do not know
far. aneed detain the House any longer. So

ifaIamncend I have always been
"or of levying duties on imported

the ' to place them that incidentally
y eWould encourage the development

of manufactures. I have always been in
favor of that.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-Hear, hear.

HoN. MR. REESOR-I have been always
in favor of that, and 1 think my hon. friend
who says " hear, hear " was in favor of
that when he was in-a former Govern-
ment. I remember that Sir William
lowland asked me at one time if that was
my view, and I told him it was ; and if
there is anything I have to complain
of in regard to some of the duties it is
that they are rather too high, and have
led people astray, and have in that way
done more harm than good. I think the
duty is unnecessarily high on cottons.
Within a few weeks a large cotton factory
in the town of Dindas was sold out for
$100,000, though I am informed it cost
fully $200,000. I do not think high
duties are in the interest of the manu-
facturer or in the interest of the consumer.
I do not think they should be placed so
high as to induce too great production: I
think that it does wrong to the manu-
facturers and misleads the public. I
know from practical observation that the
smaller the duty is the safer it is for z
manufacturer; it places him on a safer basis
and he is sooner ab le to go out and compete
with the world, and that is what we want.
We want our manufacturers educated to be
so sharp aid so shrewd that they will secure
the very best of machinery and the best
material to work upon, so as to produce
goods that they need not be ashamed to
offer for sale in any market in the world.
We cannot expect to do that in everything,
but we should not aim to get a grea,
surplus without accomplishing that parti-
cular end. I have no doubt that there are
many things that are being produced
which, if carefully produced, and proper
steps are taken by the parties producing
them to establish the right connections in
the south, they will be able to do so.
Nothing has pleased me more than the
success of the carriage manufacturer I
have referred to, because each of his sons
has placed, to my knowledge, $6,000 or
$7,000 to his credit in the banks in
the county of York, and they do not
require banking accommodation to carry
on their business. That is a healthy state
of things we should all desire to see.
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AFTER RECESS. of the hon. leader of the Opposition; very
possibly that hon. gentleman imagined

HON. MR. POIRIER resumed the that the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie was
debate. He said: I assure you that at five still at the head of affairs, and that the
o'clock this afternoon I had not the country is still suffering from the effects
remotest idea of inflicting a speech upon of his Administration-that we may still
this hon. House. However, I have the witness in the House of Commons that
floor now, and although this question has melancholy scene, when the country
been dealt with pretty extensively there appealed for some measure of relief, and
is room left for further observations. I am received this solemn answer from the then
perfectly in accord with the mover of this leader of the Government: " We cannot
resolution in thinking that an extension do anything; the Governmentis absolutely
of our commercial relations with the-West powerless to help you." Hon. gentlemen
Indies and the South American countries are aware that if that Government were
has become a necessity. One of the reasons powerless their successors did not despai r of
which, among others, makes me adhere to the country. You all know that it is a grie-
that conviction is an argument brought for- vous offence for a citizen of any country to
ward bythe hon. leader of the Opposition in despair, even under the most gloomy cir-
his speech on this question. That argu- cumstances. In the days of the Roman
ment, whichhe deemed one ofthestrongest Empire generals were extolled even whenl
in support of his views, appears to me to they suffered defeat, so long as they did
work completely the other way. Replying not despair. That was the feature of the
to a statement that the balance of trade ConservativeAdministration-they didnot
had diminished considerably, and that a despair. They came to power, and their
general depresssion of affairs existed in policy showed the falsity of the statement
Canada during the period of the Mackenzie made by the Maekenzie Government, that
Administration, he attributed that state an Administration is powerless to help the
of things to the fact that our exports of country. We have had ten years of the
lumber had diminished during the Mac- National Policy, and I am proud to say
kenzie regime by $61,000,000, compared that the party which I support has man-
with the exports of lumber for the five aged public affairs in such a way that the
preceding years ; and he said this was country has made progress by leaps and
due to the fact that the Americans could bounds. So great has been the pro-
not afford to buy our lumber, owing to gress that to-day, even were the Ame-
the depression which prevailed in their ricans in such a depressed condition
own country. It is a sad state of affairs that they could not buy our lumber,
when a neigh bor has come to depend so we would be .able to maintain our
entirely on another neighbor for his own trade, and would not be at their mercy,
maintenance and subsistence. Now, if it as we were in 1878. Then, according to the
is true that we suffered to such an extent admission of the leader of the Opposition1,
because of the inability of the Americans [ find that this debate is absolutely par-
to buy one particular article from us, the allel with the debate wbich is now going
conclusion for-ces itself upon us that it on in the other House. In that Chamber
is wise and necessary that we should appeals and endeavors have been made,
open up new channels for our export over and over again, to throw ourselve.s
trade, and thus avert a repetition of the body and soul into the hands of our Ameri-
sad experience to which I have referred. can neighbors. The people have been
We are liable, while we are so dependent assured that we cannot afford to develoP
upon our neighbors, to suffer in the same our own resources, and that we can never
way whenever they are unable or unwil- become a nation unless we ally ourselves
ling to be our customers. Thatargument with the neighboring country. If the
of the leader of the Opposition justifies teachings of history are to be trusted that
the position taken by the hon. member conclusion is not warranted. The most
from Midland, and demonstrates the urgent prosperous nations of ancient as well as of
necessity of seeking other markets on modern timeshavedeveloped their greatest
which we may depend in times of emer- trade and attained their highest degree Of
gency. Not that I adopt the conclusions prosperity, not so much, perhaps, on
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acCount of the commercial relations withthe"' imnediate neighbors as by dealings
Witb distant cou ntries. What has made the
grideur of' England ? Is it her trade
With France, with Belgium or with Den-
mark ? No; if England had relied upon

er trade with the neighboring nations of
europe alone, as our friends wish us to

7 on the Americans, she would not
0cenpy the proud position she holds to-
fou'but wotld be like Belgium, a third or

h rate power in Europe. While every-
ene mnust recognize the natural spirit of
enterpr-ise and energy of the Anglo-Saxon

we must also admit England's
tra er and prosperity a;e due mainly
y er commerce with foreign nations.
7 herV trade with the East Indies and the

while wOrld she has created that fleet
seich bas made her the mistress of the

as, and by ber fleet alone, without a
standing army of any consequence, she

nds to-day foremost amongst the power-.
in tlations of the world. Without entering
fito details, I would like to show thatforetg.
o0 gn commerce built the great cities
theancient times-Carthage, Tyre and
th0 Italian Republics of the middle
Oges Ail those prosperous states
to3 .their prosperity, not so much
o their dealings witb their immediate
eIghbor-s as to their commerce with the

""a'Id at large, and especially with distantlans. Therefore, I say that any measure
ought by the Government which would
atd to extend our commerce with distant
tans ought to be hailed with joy and

t the proper policy for our Govern-
nt to adopt. Among the clashing und

lsflticting statements to which we have
tem I gather these, which seems to,

~bO dY pretty well the policy of the
thPPtion in this and in the other House:
eith e should join with the United States,

er in a commercial union or by
Ineans of unrestricted reciprocity. 1
'yself believe that we are drifting some-tre. I am convinced that we will not
eternally be in the colonial state. We,
Were children, but we are growing to
ranhood; and when we are grown up

lte, stalwart and strong, we will then
a ly choose a state of life. We

he7 wed, and we may remain single.The Wedding, I believe, if it takes place,
w possibly be with the neigh boring

huL. ut how do we know now

that we will ultimately join the United
States ? We are driftmg, it is true, but
my own impression is that we are drifting
as rapidly towards independence as
towards annexation, and with those pros-
pects before us it is premature, I should
thinik, for us to make any move that
might be regretted in the near future
The atmosphere of the world, just now, is
full of powder and cannon and alarms of
war. Who knows what the result may be
after that explosion has occurred ? Who
knows that our condition will be the same
as it now is ? I say that it is premature,
that it is dan erous for us to fetter our
hands, to handicap ourselves in the future,
by adopting an inconsiderate and rash
policy. We should remain in expectancy
and await the development ofevents. We
are in no hurry. Hon. friends opposite
have told us over and over again that we
are in a sad state of depression and
poverty; that we are as badly off.as a
nation can be; that we. are on the thres-
hold of bankruptcy. I believe not a word
of it; and I regret to say I think t.hat
many of those who utter those sentiments
do not believe them themselves. I am
from the lower Provinces. The very town
I hail from-Moncton-has developed,
within the last five or six years as much
as any of the towns of the United States,
with the exception, perhaps, of some of the
western towns. A few of the towns in
my neighborhood have grown from mere
villages to cities, with populations from
six to ten thousand. This speaks not
of depression. And correspondingly,
with that increase in the populations
of the towns and villages, tarmns have
enhanced in value also. The'efore, we
rre not as badly off as hon. gentlemen
opposite would lead us to believe. We
can afford to remain a few more years in
the condition we are now in, and wait for
the solution of those events which seem
inevitable, and which may change
the destinies of this country, since our
destinies are so closely allied with those
of Great Britain. We all remember that
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain declared here, at
the Governor General's, on a New Years
Day, two years ago-at least, reports
were brought to us to that effect-that
England was ready to grant us odlr inde-
pendence, or any form of government
which we choose to adopt. Therefore,
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I can speak on this matter without any
charge of' disloyalty, the annunciation
having been made by a British Minister.
Now, supposing we did accept what bon.
gentlemen opposite advocate, either
unirestricted reciprocity or commercial
union. what would be the result ?
First, if we had unrestricted reci-
procity this would happen: the exchange
of me.chandise would be free of duty
between the two countr ies, bt none of
us here, while under allegiance to the
Queen of England, would conceive the
idea of placing England in a worse posi-
tion than the most privileged nations;
therefoe, ail articles from England would
necessarilv come he. e fiee. In the United
States, where the tarilff avarages about 42
per- cent., these articles of British manufiac-
ture. which could not have access through
New Yoik, Boston, or Portland to the
Anierican market without paying a high
duty., would, through oui ports, deluge
the iaikets of the United States, and give
us such an advantage over them as to con-
siderably (lamage their commerce. Under
those conditions unlimited recipr'ocity,
which is now advocated, would not last
six months. The Americans are a proud,
thrifty and enterprising people; they would
not allow the surplus goods of England's
market, and of the Geiman market, also
through England, to cone in here fiee and
be sent across the border' to flood their
market. The. efore, unlimited reciprocity,
whieh is advocated by the hon. gentlemen
opposite, is entirely utopian-a thing we
will never' see as long as we are a colony
under the protection of Great Britain.
But they have another string to their bow,
and that is commercial union or a zol-
verein. Commercial union, or a zolverein
is the unification of tariiffs for al] intents
and purposes between diffe rent countries.
Wh ive f t iff4

country ; we are peaceful and prosperous
to a satisfactory extent, and I say that
our institutions are better calculated to last
than are the institutions of our neighbors.
It is true they have increased rapidly,
but I contend that rapid, extravagant
increase iii a nation is no more indicative
of a healthy development than obesity in
a man is indicative of a sound constitution.
Look at their position to-day and compare
it with ours ? What are the United States
composed of? They are composed of
perhaps eight or ten millions of Cer-
mans, of perhaps seven millions of
Irishmen, of a million and a half of French-
men, and of a composition of ail nationali-
ties that adorn this glorious globe of ours,
who have made a rendezvous of that
country. That is ail well enough now ;
they live together more or less harmon-
iously; but who can tell that, when the
State is replete with citizens, when
the difference between wealth and povertY
has inrecased and the line is still more
marked between labor and capital, that
some huge revolution may not come and
shake ail those diver-se elements and place
the United States in about the same posi-
tion as Europe was after the great con-
quests of Charlemagne? Who knows that,
before halfa centuiry elapses,the Americans
may not be shattered into three or four
nationalities; and history tells us what tor-
rents of' blood must be spilled before
the constitution of a country like that, or of
any other country, can be so altered. We
do not stand here in the same position.
More than that, I believe that betore
many years, with that increase of popu-
lation which is made up of all the elements
of ereation, good and bad-and, perhaps,
the majority is not good-the Govern-
ment of the U#ited States may be
swayed by those revolutionary doctrines
bI ht f G l h re i 1, 1à:

naking, and they give up theirs, it is easy and tbat Oui' Canada, with a srallcl
to sec that they will practically control
eve.rything, and nothing will be left in oui' r gencous, composed p'incipally of people
hands. Under' that condition of things of two languages, people who go slowy,
as long as we are a colony we cannot! but wbo have established religious and
maintain that situation ; because that social principles-that Canada, if stil a
situation, if not annexation itself, is not eelony under England. or an independent
veiy different fiom h. nation, will be far bette and more stable

I believe that no hon. gentleman here, than the United States. Theretbre, in
and very few people in this country, are view of al those events which arc
prepared just now to cast in their lot with shadowed before us 1 Say that it is pre-
the United States. We have a good m inature, unless we are forced by actual

lION. MR. POIRIER.
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neessity, to enter into any bargain with
neighbors which might precipitate a

w 8tate of affairs which we might
eternally regret.

believe in the prosperity of this
tirly. It is founded on a good social,
a and religions basis. We have an

dese territory-la rger even than that
John e by Mr. Simeon Jones, of St.
oh in his report. We can afford to

pecate millions and scores of millions of
Peple in our country before we are
oW ded, as they are in the older countries
bealtrope. Moreover, we have a more
and h climate; we are better morally

physically thain the people of southern
the ries are, and history teaches us that

ations of the north almost inevitably
southop superior qualities to those in the

,')th who are more exposed to the dolce
fr niente. My firm desire is that the

osperity which we have enjoyed for the
ast ton years should not be interfered
at , and that we should not by any rashVeinake our position very possibly and

Y Probably worse.

sr0N. Mr. ABBOTT-I have great plea-
111 answering the question which the

n gentleman fiom Midland put to me,
and Which bas been the subject of this
hrng and exhaustive debate, and to inform

ial th a the Government regards with
the e Interest which lie has expressed,

'n development of our trade with the
that to which his question relates; andhs are devoting to it this year aPortiderable sum, for the purpose of sup-

'ater and assisting communication by
acedith those countries. The amount

pre in the Estimates is $60,000, but the
buted mode mn which it is to be distri-

Whi now under consideration.
friond e making this answer to my hon.
8enat, I must join with ail the hon.
ing hors Who have spoken, in compliment-
whieh upon the pains and assiduity with
the, e has studied this question, and onpaedY COmplete manner in which heoned it before the House. It is not every
dise o passes his holidays in seeking toad 3ter what may benefit his country,rid he hue of action which my hon.
be abas adopted in doing so, is much to
ance oPoved of. We appreeiate the import-
doe tf the task to whieh my hon. friend
'e't6d himself, in proportion to the

rareness of similar action on similar occa-
sions. In saying this I only. echo what
everyone else has said, and in commencing
the remarks I am about to make on the
subject of this debate, I am obliged to
premise, that I do not ·know that I shall
offer to this Ilouse anything original on
the matter in issue. Indeed, [ doubt very
much if I shall be able to do so. The
subject has been discussed in a most
exhaustive nianner ; every point has
been taken and followed up by men
who ai e cognizant of the details of
the subject on which they spoke, to a
much greater degree than I can pretend
to be ; the objections which have been
g rafted upon my hon. friend's notice, to
the policy of the country, and its position,
have been fully answered, each by a per-
son actually an expert on the subject upon
which he spoke; and the statisties which
have been necessary to elucidate the argu-
ments of hon. gentlemen have been
exhaustively quoted. And I confess my-
self in the position of being absolutely and
unqualifiedly unable to say one word that
is new.

It may be asked: Why, then, trouble the
House with a discourse, the substance of
which has already been virtuallydelivered?
I reply that I wish to place before the
House, at the risk of fatiguing it, my own
view of'this question. I have never had
an opportunity of doing so. I do not pro-
pose to do so now at any great length; but
I do wish to state, in a connected form,
my idea of the true position of this country,
of the nature of its policy, of the objec-
tions to it, and of the other subjects which
have been drawn un(ler discussion, involv-
ing some expansion of the purview of
the notice of my hon. friend from Midland.

Now, as to my hon. friend's contention,
and his reasons for it, I do not think there
can be much doubt of their soundness
Ther'e is no doubt whatever, in my mind
at ail events, that we nay largely expand
our trade with the countries he refers to,
and for this reason ; almost everything we
produce is something which they require
and which they do not produce. Almost
everything they produce is something
which we require and which we do not
produce. We do not produce sugar,
coffee, rubber, the fine woods of Brazil,
rice, and the numerous other productions
of tropical countries. We have not the
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advantage that the United States possess,
in having almost an unlimited variety of
climate. We know that the countries to
which my hon. friend's notice relates,
produce almost spontaneously many of
the richest productions of the world; yet
we can send to them, at all events, not-
withstanding what my hon. friend from
York said this afternoon, our flour, ouri
meal, our lumber, our fish, our coal, our
manufactures of iron, cotton, wool and
wood; and we can receive in return their
sugar, coffee, rice, fruits and other tropical
products which those countries produce
in abundance. If these do not form
a foundation for a valuable trade
I do not know what would constitutute it.
It is certainly much better than devoting
our energies to cultivating a trade with
people who produce mainly the same
things as our'selves, with a larger popula-
tion. larger capital, larger experience,
and larger advantages in every way; at
the moment, at ali events; for their produc-
tion. I sympathize, ther'efor-e, entirely
and strongly with the hon. gentleman
fr'om Midland, in his desire that this
trade should be encouraged, and in his
opinion that it may be increased almost
indefirnitely. And I agree with my hon.
friend from Prince Edward Island in think-
ing that there is good ground for hope
that we may also largely extend our trade
with our cousins in New Zealand and
Australia. I noticed with some amuse-
ment that the hon. gentleman from
Halifax, while purporting to support the
hon. gentleman from Midland, yet, with a
view to the conclusion which he after-
wards arrived at, discouraged, I think,
almost every idea which the hon. gentle-
man from Midland entertained as to the
possibility of the success of his proposed
effort to extend our foreign'trade. He
would not have steamers, because he
thought sailing vessels were better. In
that respect I think the hon. gentleman
from Halifax had some reason-not for
excluding steamers, or for abstaining
from assisting them-but in his idea that
sailing vessels are valuable .in the
cultivation of this trade, as being capable
of carrying heavy goods at a less cost
than the more swift and more expensive
steamers. But my hon. triend discouraged
the aspirations of the hon. gentleman from
Midland in every other respect also, while,

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

apparently, rather illogically eulogizing
my hon. friend's action and conclusions.
The objection which my hon. friend
from York took, to the illustration of the
possible trade which my hon. friend froi
Midland adopted, was unfortunate for his
theory, to a certain extent, inasmuch as
the hon. gentleman from York appeared
to demonstrate, with considerable effect
on my mind, that most of the particular
articles to which the lion. gentleman
from Midland referred were not suit-
able articles for shipment to the West
Indies in competition with the United
States. But though I hope that in
some respects the hon. gentleman from
York was not altogether correct-that 15
to say, in respect of flour-I was pleased
to find that his reasons for thinking them
unsuitable, were mainly based on the very
striking fact, that most of those
articles, which are among the leading
productions of this country, bring higher
prices here than in the United States. I
thought that demonstration extremely
opposite to another branch of this dis-
cussion. I mention it now to serve its
purpose there, and therefore need not
refer to it on a future occasion-thit
my hon. friend from York incidentallY
brought out tke important fact, that these
agricultural products which we are said
to be sacrificing at such low rates, and for
which we are told we need a market south
of us, actually find a better market at
home, than they would in the Eldorado
which my hon. friend from New West-
minster (whom I regret not to see in his
place) expects to have in this countrY
when his ideal millenium arrives-when
the territorial principle which the United
States have adopted in reference to this
continent shall be extended in its co-"
mercial sense over this part of it.
I was vary glad to learn that
we do not require this Eldorado for
those articles ; that we do not require tO
have our way opened to our neighbors tO
the south of us to find a market for such
produce; that our own market is a better
market; that our own prices, according
to the hon. gentleman from York, for our
wheat, for our meat, for our grain and for
our butter, are better than the prices
which the proposal of my hon. friends
opposite would provide for us south Of
the line. My hon. friend from York con-
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tended that as these articles are worth
mOre here than in the United States, they
xuight not be absolutely suitable for com-
Petition with United States traders in
the West Indies. But I have no doubt
Whatever that large quantities of our
Products can be exported there, can be
nlade an article of exchange between us
and the West India Islands and Brazil ;and I trust that at no distant date the
asPil*ations of my hon. friend from Mid-
lad bin that respect will be realized.

branch of the matters under discus-
ob.is really, properly speaking, the
theet of my. hon. friend's notice, andere, Probably,the discussion of thatnotice
aOuld have terminated; but my hon. friend
aPPeared to many members of the Housergo a little beyond, not perhaps the lite-
th anguage of his notice, for that I do not

Ilnk he did, but a little beyond the spirit
ois notice, in calling attention rather

to ceitain deductions of his own than to
boh facts which he stated ; but a little on

boh Of those grounds. The hon. gentle-
n leferred to' the im'mense extent of%ed exenditure during the years of Con-feder'atio9

diteOn. He admitted that this expen-use had apparently been, on the whole,
liefully made; that we had, as an inter-Iediate result, a series of interprovincial
ranmunications, in the shape of canals,

that .ays, and public works of all kinds,
H. justified a large expenditure; but myo friend went on to say that we ought
ditave something in return for this expen-tlre, to expect some fruition for all this
fritay ; and that, I understood my hon.
iendto state had not been obtained.

aeb likenied the country somewhat tobusiness
si Ale establishment, and I like that
the I like to see the business of
to ountry, as far as possible, assimilated
Ca.r business of an individual, and

1e On upon the same principles; but
h aP lied his theory by saying that we

ae four million odd dollars of export of
to befctured goods, and that that seemed
urthtresult of all this expenditure. He

fore. er quoted figures to pr-ove that our
aleign1 trade was diminished, and gene-

friY inClined to the views of my hon.
con opposite as to the decadence of theoitry-at all events, as to a depreciation

of Position and resources. That line
0fanaiguent was I think the primary

""of this long debate. '

But even that-as it was expressed in
so moderate a tone ; as it was expressed
evidently without the slightest idea of
any hostility, or any party feeling on the
part of the hon. gentleman-would not of
itself have provoked so long a discussion,
but that my hon. friend from Ottawa,
with that vivacity which characterizes
his expressions in any direction to which
his views tend, enlarged upon my hon.
friend's statements on these points, and
favoreduswith statements ofthe mostexag-
gerated character, of the depreciated condi-
tion of this country, of its wretched condi-
tion in all respects, as I understood him.
He did not speak long, but I may say he
encompassed a great deal of what was
disparaging to our country in what he did
say. But we have heard it all from him
before, and in stating what he did, he
did not go beyond what some of the
gentlemen who feel with him in politics,
are in the habit of stating in respect of
the condition of this country. His chief
proposition was, in plain terms, that the
Dominion was going to the dogs, and in
proof ofthat, the main assertions he made
were based upon what he insisted was the
falling off of' our foreign trade. On
that point I would like, perhaps at the
risk of fatiguing the House, to*state my
views in some little detail. I submit to
the judgment of this House, and I maintain
with confidence, that the condition of our
foreign trade is no test of the success
of the policy which was inauigurated in
1879-no test whatever of the National
Policy ; and if it were a test of it, I say
that it has not decreased, it has increased.
It bas increased largely-nearly as largely
in proportion, as every other branch of the
trade of this Dominion since 1879, and I
shall proceed to prove it.

I propose to show from the statistics
which my hon. friend himself quoted, and
those to which he referred when he
did not quote them-that this policy
which has been on its trial for ten years-
no longer, for it is not a policy which
commenced in 1873 or 1874, when, under
another Government and under another
policy, the trade of this country reached
a point nearly as high as it has ever
attained since-it is not the policy of the
Government between 1873 and 1879 which
is on trial. It is not that policy which I
propose to discuss. That policy was
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finally condemned and discarded by the statement of naked figures, which are put
people ofthis country by an overwhelming in such a form that they cannot possiblY
majority in 1878. It is not that policy for involve any falsehood. It is said that
which we are responsible-it is that 'vhich figures lie like nothing else, but these fig-
is popularly called the National Policy. ures,as the test of the value ofthe aggregate
That is the policy which the lion. gentle- trade of the countrv during those ten
man tinds fault with, for whi ch hon. gentle- years, cannot lie. There is no circum-
men opposite hold us responsible, and which locution about them, there is nothiuig
thev say is ruining the country. Now, let us involved ; they are as plain as the most
apply the test which the hon. gentleman simple sum in addition. According tO
from Ottawa has applied, which bas been the value of our imports and exports, oui
reiterated as the damning fact against us trade in 1888 was $48,000,000 bette"
throughout the whole country, and which than it was in 1879. There is a posi-
is, in faet, the cheval de bataille of his tive fact, against the equally positive state-
party. It is true that froi 1874 to 1878 ment that our foreign trade bas flallen
inclusive the tra(le of the country did off under the National Policv. Is there
diminish-it did go down. In 1874it was any need for oratory to establish our case?
$217,000,000 in round nunbers. In 1878 There are the two plain assertions placed
it was $172,000,000-that is, it diminished beside each other, which any one can see-
$45,O00,000 during the regime of mny bon. which lie who runs may read. On the one
friends opposite, and in 1879, before our hand it is that the trade bas decreased
policy had developed itself, before the under the National Policy; on the other
National Policy eculd have any effect hand that it bas increased under the
upon trade any way, it had fallen to National Policy from $153,000,000 to
$153,000,000,or$64,000,000 lessthanwhen $201,000,000. T.hese ar plain propos'-
the MackenzieGovernment assumed power. tions; the figures show which is correct;
That I merely mention by the way. That is and one might be satisfied with refuting
not a part of my argument, but I mention by these figures the assertion I am con-
the fact. because hon. gentlemen opposite tending against at this moment. But
are fond of beginning at 1874 in quoting there is a great deal more to be said about
statistics to show that trade hasdiminished the statement of bon. gentlemen opposite;
under our policy. I refuse to assume any there is much stronger refutation of it
responsibility for their Administration. I than the one which I have used. During
begin with ours, at the period of 1879, this period the values of goods have
which I have now arrived at, and I find largely fallen. The percentage of'decrease,
that then, which was the time when the which has been estimated by competent
National Policy came in force, the aggre- men, is stated at an aveiage of about 45
gate trade of this country was $153,455,000. per cent. on exports, and 64 per cent. 00
That was the total trade of this country imports; that is to say, the classes of
when the mucl-abused policy came in! exports and imports upon which the
operation. From that moment the aggre- calculation bas been made-and they
gate trade of the Dominion increased. are very numerous and very important:
In 1883 it reached its maximum, the -I do not assert that they comprehend
, reatest amount it bas ever reached in all the exports and imports, but they
the history of this country. It increased comprehend most of the import items
f'om $153,000,000, in 1879, to $230,000,000 -have fallen in value, exports 45 per cent.,
in 1883, an increase of about $77,000,000 rimports 64 per cent. These calculations are
in these four years. It diminished after made by a perfectly competent expert, and
that, in one year, to $207,000,000, and it I can see no reason why we should think
bas remained within tive or six millions there are any mistakes about them; theY
of dollars of that sum down to the past may fairly be considered to be reliable.
year, when it was $201,000,000. So that They have been studied in another place;
the difference between the aggregate trade they have been discussed, and have nOt
of the country when the National Policy been denied to my knowledge. But to make
came into force, and the aggregate trade sure: suppose we take half this percentage,
of this country at the same date ten years the aggregate imports of 1886 would
afterwards was $58,000,000. There is a exceed in volume those of 1873 by

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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*18,000,000.and would exceed those of1879 clusivelv to dispose of the proposition

hy about $65,000,000. We have already that our foreign trade is falling off under
ad two or three striking citations ofi the National Policy. I do not see how,

ýguresto show to whatextent this decrease in the face of these simple figures, anyone
In value bas gone on. The hon. gentleman can rise again and say it is diminishing,
fromn Rennebec gave us the figures with unless he is prepared to say that our' trade
regard to raw sugar. The quantity of raw returns are fraudulent concoctions ; unless
Sugar imported in 1878 was 97,000,000 lbs. he is prepared to say that every man who
1 ata not certain of' the date. It may be is following up the affairs of his country
t an earlier date than that, but it is within is ignorant of everything which indicates

e period to which our discussion applies. its actual progress. To dispute these
e IMportation of similar sugar in 1888 figures I have just given and the conclu-was 224,000,000 lbs.-that is to say, fully sions I have drawn from them is to deny

Wice and one-half the quantity-250 per the effect of the most obvious and conclu-
cent. in advance of the previous period; sive evidence that could be presented to,
Yet the 97,000,000 lbs. cost $5.500.000, any assembly or court in the world.
While the 224,000,000 lbs. cost $5,750,000. My hon. friend from Quinté stated whatThat is a decrease in value in inports of was perfectly true about the National
sogar of 250 per cent. instead of 64 per Policy-that it was not franed to foster
cent.; and sugar is not a small item. foreign trade ; that it was not conceived

and placed on the Statute Book for the
N. R. POWER-Between what purpose of' increasing our imports and

,exorts. That was not its direct obiect ; it

1ON. MR. ABBOTT-I have 1878 and
17 On my rough notes, but I amnot sure

the first date at this moment ; I can tell
y hon. friend that the flrst period is

Within the period we have been discussing,
and the last year is the last one for which
d. have any returns. There are other
thsturbing elements in the comparison of.

e amounts of foreign trade, but they ail
go to increase the contradiction which
exSt8 between the facts and the assertions

chieh are made about it. Foi one thing, let
e l'efer again to the statement I made in

the few Words I said on the Address-that
a i material is largely taking the place of

taanufactured material in importations to
th8 country ; that instead of $35,000,000
Wtth of raw materials which we imported
4ot year, there were only $5,000,000

qe Iimported in 1874. 1 have not the
thu"res for 1879, but it is probable that
tey were less than in 1874. At ail

vents, our importations, which at
entiarher period were composed almosttirely of manufactured goods, were,uring the last year, composed of raw

Ite'ial to the extent of 835,000,000,
thihepresents a volume of' internai

1l*4e in manufactured goods within the
conntry that I am entirely incompetent
e calculate, but which everyone must
onclude is of enormous magnitude. Thesets, taken together, seem to me con-

was an indirect object, because we look
forward to the period when-our rnunufac-
tures shall have overflowed the wants of
our people, and we shall be able to export
them, as other large manufacturing coun-
tries do; but the immediate and direct
object of the National Policy was to fos-
ter our own industries, to develop our
own internai trade. These were its direct
objects, and the increasing of our foreign
trade was only indirect and incidental to
those great objects. The time has not
been so very long since we have been able
to make the enormous quantities ofmanu-
factured goods that our industrial esta-
blishments are turning out every day. It
is only ten years since we wer'e in the
state of absolute poverty and distress
so well described by my hon. friend
from Alberta, and my hon.. friend the
junior member from Ottawa-the con-
dition the countr'y was in in 1877-78.
I remember the soup kitchens of those
days, and the crowds .of people in the.
streets seeking employment at any price,
and seeking it in vain. I remember that
butter was worth only 124 cents a pound,
and that people said: What is the use of
its being cheap; we have not 124 cents to
pay for it. These were the days when
our working people were almost without
bread and without homes. I remember
well when one factory in Montreal was
closed, and turned out 600 hands on the
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street-600 families were left unprovided
for, and without a roof to cover them. So
it was everywhere; so it was, as my hon.
friend from Albeita bas described, with
the farmers; they took their products to
the country stores and had to sell them
for a minimum price, and take half of it
in goods. That was the condition of
things in 1878 that my hon. friend the
junior Senator from Ottawa described last
night in such vigorotis language.

HoN. MR. POWER-Hear, hear.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
smiles.

HoN. MR. POWER-Excuse me; I was
endorsing the hon. gentleman's opinion
that the hon. member from Ottawa des-
cribed the condition of affairs in vigorous
language.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend's
language, however vigorous, could scarcely
do justice to the wretched condition
of the working classes. It does not require
a man to be as old as I am to recollect the
universal distress which pervaded this
country in 1877-78, to remember the
universal appeal that was sent up to the
Government for some change with regard
to the commercial policy of the country,
that would enable poor men to get food
for themselves and for their children. I
remember that well, and every member
of the House must remember it. This
policy was then devised for the purpose of
remedying those evils, which, as my hon.
friend from Acadie said, the Government
of that day professed themselves to be abso-
lutely incapable of remedying. They
declared that they were helpless-that
they were powerless to provide any mea-
sure of relief; and this remedy which, as my
hon. friend from York has stated, had been
then in the minds of many men for years,
was finally adopted. I think my hon.
friend from Halifax did not do justice to
the hon. member from Quinté, when he
described his position in speaking of the
object of the National Policy-

HoN. MR. POWER-I quoted the reso-
lution with the hon. member introduced
in this House.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
did; but I am speaking now of. the state-

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

ment which the hon. member from Quinté
made as to the objects with which the
National Policy was devised. He was
inclined to attribute to him--his language
tended in that direction-the admnissiol
that we did not want any foreign trade
(I think that was the expression), that
we only wanted internal trade. That state-
ment only diverged so far from the point
of accuracy that the increase of our
foreign trade was not the direct object we
had in view. It was regarded as an
incidental result of the policy we were
advocating. I agree with the hon.
member from Quinté that our object
was to build up oui own industries,
to enlarge our internal trade, and, as inci-
dental and supplemental to that, to enlarge
our trade in ail respects, as a matter of
course. Has this succeeded ? That is the
question that this Government has to
answer; that is what those who advocate
this policy have to answer. Have the
objects which the National Polic Was
devised to attain been realized ? fias it
been successful in attaining those results?
Has it developed international and other
internal trade ? Has it really built u our
own industries ? In this very book to
which I have had reference aIready, and
in a compilation from it and other simi-
lar books, I find evidence equally conclu-
sive on all those points. What, I should
like to know, is a reliable test of the suc-
cess of the National Policy ? That the

pople are prosperous; that the manu-
actures are increasing; that every man

who wants a day's work can get it, and
get a good day's wages for it. These
were the objects we sought to attain by the
National Policy, and I say we have
attained them, and in a larger measure
than was anticipated by any man who, in
1879, advocated the National Policy. Ana
the figures will prove it. I suppose my
hon. friend will not ask me to prove that
the manufacturers have prospered. 1
have not got any statistics of that; I onlY
know that my hon. friend has a high
opinion of their prosperity, because he
attributed the enormous increase in the
insurance business of the country to the
insurances on the palaces and rows Of
houses built by the manufacturers. 1
suppose it did not occur to my hon. friend
that if those manufacturers built enormoUs
palaces and great rows of houses, at al1
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ene"t 8 those houses must be occupied-
that We must have got the population to
fui them and they must have the moneyb pay rent for them. If new houses havebeen erected to such an extent as to swell
it eamorunt of fire insurance by millions
a as because the people were increasingnd were ther'e to occupy them. At al]
does , may conclude that my hon. friend

es not want me to go into statisties to
PI'ove that the manufactu-ers have beenSuccessful.

ON. MR. POWER-Those who sur-lVed ?

'loN. MR. ABBOTT-I shall thereforedevote' 'myself mainly to p-ove that thei!emlainder of the population has been
cccessfu-that the success has not been
tOnfined to the manufacturers, but, as

ose Who advocated the National Policy
ProPhesied it would do, it has extended inPl'oportionate measure to the employés asbehl as to the employers-that it has

up our farmers, our mechanics, our
ingmen, our laborers, just as it has8 isted in building up the capitalists who

erP1OY Our mechanics, our workingmen,
oi aborers, and who, with them, con-

gene th.e products of the farm, and pay a
[ Price for them. And the test by which
thpuoos to prove this is to be found in
ale Public documents from which I havet eady quoted. The wealth acquired by
i, People, as shown by their savings andf 5etitmients, is ut least as great as the
h.liniagination of my hon. friend leads

tO believe has been the aggregation of
Welt among the manufacturers. I doubt
Ve'yruch if the figures which have
a mO into my hon. friend's mind as

facteasure of the wealth of the manu-
how ths approach the figures which

the e savings and the investments of
toe 1 'Br classes, if I may be permitted
tO such words in describing any por-
al fe e people in this country, who are
e re, and whom we do not recognize as
cal. of being graded, or properlyet terized by any such description. To
U talish this point I shall trouble the

haue with statistics, many of which they
hopee already heard read to them, but I
nP' they will bear with me. It is that I
a give an intelligent reason for the

that is in me. I would like to be

allowed to set out those reasons; it will be
then for the House, and for the country
also, if it ever hears of our speeches, which
is doubtful, to judge whether there is good
rason for the faith that is in me on these
subjects. I think the savings banks con-
stitute a fair test of the wealth of the
middle and lower classes of the people-
the farmers, the mechanics and others. It
is they who invest in that particular way,
and not the wealthy nanut'acturers, who,
as my hon. friend from Halifax observed,
and believes no doubt, invest their money
chiefly in palatial residences and rows of
houses and manufacturing establishments.

HON. MR. POWEL-I did not refer to
rows of houses; I referred to stores, and
such establishments ; the palaces were the
only houses I referred to.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-That serves my
purpose equally well. They, would not
erect rows of stores if they had no prospect
of leasing them, and had no expectation of
trade being carried on in them. So iny
argument is not at all impaired, but is
rather strengthened by the correction of
my hon. friend, which I accept gladly.
This compilation of Mr. Johnson's, which
he very appropriately calls "'Graphic
Statisties of Canada," enables us to quote
with great facility all the figures which
bear on this particular question-the in-
vestment of the savings of the people. The
deposits in the chartered banks of Canada
in 1879 were $63,000,000; in 1874 they
were $65,000,000. They had then fallen
off in two years some $2,000,000. In 1887
they were $107,000,000-44,000,000 in
cash deposits in the banks more than in
1879, when the National Policy com-
menced. The amount of deposits in the
building societies and institutions of that
description in 1879 was $9,426,00,0; in
1886, which is the latest date to which the
compilation refers, it was $17,712,000, or
about 90 per cent. more .that it was in
1879. In the savings banks proper the
deposits in 1879 were $14,702,000; in
1887 they were $50,944,000-1 think I
might call it $51,000,0000 without
being open to the charge of
exaggeration-$36,000,000, nearly 300 per
cent. in advance of the deposits in the
savings banks at the time that this
destructive policy came into force. In all
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the incidental matters which bear indi-
rectly on the same question the same
increase is observable. The discounts in
the chartered banks of Canada were
$122,000,000 in 1879; they were $169,000,-
000 in 1887, or $47,000,000 greater than
when the National Policy came into force.
Altho.gh these discounts had so largely
increased, the country was so mucli more
prosperous in 1887 than it had been in
1879 that while the percentage of dis-
honored paper in the latter year amounted
to 4-90, in 1887, with this enormously
increased aiount of discounts, the per-
centage of dishonored paper was only 1-61,
a little less than one-third of the rate of
losses on the discounts of 1879. In other
words, we discounted 40 per cent. more
paper; the general trade of the country,
wnich is carried on largely on bank
credits, had evidently increased 40 pev
cent. over 1879; and the amount of loss
on overdue paper that. resulted from this
enormous increase of discount was, instead
of 4-90 per cent., only 1-61 per cent. What
does my hon. friend from Midland think
ofthat?

HoN. MR. MACDONAL-It has fallen
off very much in 1888. The discounts
amounted to only $137,000.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Of course, the
figures fluctuate. We have no gauge by
which we regulate the exact amount of
the business of the country ; and to be
candid, I do not think those statistics of for-
eign trade which were quoted a little while
ago are in any great degree an indication
of the condition of the country, because
they fluctuate according to some influence
which we do not understand. Why was it
in 1883, when we had such an enormous
foreign trade, that it was the same all over
the world? Our trade in 1883 was
8230,000,000.

HoN. MR. POWER-It was small all
over the world in 1874 and 1875.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I see my hon.
friend agrees with me, and I hope in
future hon. gentlemen opposite will place
less stress on arguments which are 'not
conclusive in themselves, and which serve
no useful purpose. The fluctuations in
foreign trade depend largely on some
power or influence that pervadestheworld,

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

and that is not changed or altered, dimil-
ished or increased in any very material
degree, by any local influence whatever.

HON. MR. O'DONOIIOE-Is it not pOs-
sible that the vast outpouring of wealth
for the construction of the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway affected the banking deposits
and bank discounts, irrespective altogether
of the National Policy, during thoseyears.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
puts a question which is, no doubt, a verY
fair one. But if his theory be correct,
how was it that almost immediately upofL
its adoption, before any moiney had been
expended on the Canadian Pacific Railway,
the figures to which I have been referrin.g
reached abnormally large proportions, as
compared with previous years, and con-
tinued to increase until now ? How is it
that though there has been no expenditure
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway for the
last three years, those figures still keep up ?
It is possible that the amount of trade,
which was very large about 1883, whel
large sums were being expended and large
importations made in respect of this grest
railway, may have been thus affectéd. It
is possible that it influenced to some extent
the increase in deposits; but if that were
the sole or main cause, how is it that there
was a largeincrease before theexpenditurie
was begun; and a correspondingly large
increase after it terminated ?

HON. MR. O'DONOHOE-It increased
in the series of years during which thi'
immense expenditure was going on.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend is
mistaken if he means that there was
unusual increase during that periOd.
There was no construction in 1880, and
none to speak of in 1881, yet the increas
was greater in those two years thail i2
any year since; so it is not to that expendi-
ture that the increase is attributable. If
my hon. friend could show that duringthe
three years of 1882, 1883 and 1884, when
the large expenditure on account of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway took place, the
increase was abnormally large, we migh
be led to believe that it was due to tha
expenditure, and my hon. friend's remark
would be quite natural. But the grada
tion of increase is like the steps of a
staircase-about the same each year since
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18t9; so that it is not reasonable to credit wealth is accumulating in every branch of
that icirease to the expenditure on the business, and every department of trade,tînstruction of the Canadian Pacific Rail- throughout the country. It cannot be

y, since it bas been going on steadily possible that our trade is diminishing
"P to the present time. The railway was when the machinery, the essential
Practically completed in 1885; the enor- machinery, which enables it to be carried
tmous expenditure had terminated at that on, the discounts at the banks, are

e, and therefore that expenditure is increasing in the same ratio as everythingnot a sufficient reason for this graduai else. Everything that I have quoted
of Steady increase from 1879 to the date appears to be in a similar ratio ofi -book of statisties. There are more increase, say 40 to 50 per cent.; when it
indications of increased business here, varies, it is that it is larger. Another indi-
bowever ; those I have quoted by no cation I may be permitted to quote: the
sh ans' exhaust them. I wish to results of the failures in one of these
brow that in every imaginable columns of Mr. Johnson's book are most
beanch of trade, the same increase bas extraordinary. In 1879 they represented
een going on. The aggregate of money $29,347,000 ; in 1887 they represented
Ois are indicative of the wealth of the $16,311,000, with a trade increased by 40Pople, and more particularly of' those to 50 per cent., as 1 have shown.

th ses to whom I am referring ; because
great manufacturers do* not send HoN. MR. POWER-1 think that the

be eyorders from those palaces they striking excess of failures in 1879 may
th d according to my hon. friend. It is reasonably be attributed to the fact that

e Working men, the farmers, and other that was the last year in which the Insol-
eage-earners whose transactions are vent Act was in operation; and immense
al.ied on in that humble way. The numbers of people assigned in that yeár,
"1O'nt of money orders issued in 1879 because it was the last year in which they

0% 86,788,000. In 1887 it was $10,328,- could take advantage of the Act.
Or ,000,00 in excess of the money HON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend'sr n 1879; and they also proceed with argument has a plausible sound, and mightreg 16ulat. and steady gradation whicharuethsapuibesndadmgh
indicag t steady gresof tbe be justified if the figures supported it.

con iate continuious progress of the
ino the17 The correspondence increased HON. MR. POWER-I know it was the
ant e same way from 50,840,000 letters fact in my own city, at any rate.

Postal cards in 1879 to 90,000,000
]etters and postal cards in . 1887, an HON. MR. ABBOTT-It seems reasonable

cane of 40,000,000 in ten years. These that this large amount of failures in that
b reo Must mean something; there must year should be attributed to the fact that

some cause for them. It is not the the traders who had been failinîg for years
PO1erty of the country that causes the before seized upon this remedy in the last
lcerease ; it is not the distress of the year of its existence, and in that way theenutr'y that causes the transmission of aggregate of failures would have reached
atiey orders ; it is not the stag- abnormal figures; but unfortunately for

I of business that' leads to my hon. friend's theory the figures were
IIotreas discounts in the banks ; it is about the same in the preceding years.nllo theS
that stringent condition of traders In 1875 they were $28,800,000; in 1876,

i auses the ratio of dishonored paper $25,500,000; in 1877 they were $25,523,000;
160bank to fall from 4-90 per cent. to in 1878, $23,908,000; and in 1879, the
entle cent. These pretensions of hon. year I have quoted, they were a little

ing een Opposite are all absolutely larger, but it was not so very much,
tinsistent with the actual state of only $6,000,000 larger, which is not
th gEs. It is impossible to contend that much in $29,000,000. But from that
ene epreciation of trade and the decad- moment they dropped. The moment the

c Of the country, so loudly asserted, people had taken beart from the change
canO eco-existent with these returns. It of policy, the failures diminisbed. There

ignt be that our country is depreciat- may be another reason, my hon. friend
in Wealth, when every evidence of may say: the Insolvent Act was repealed
i7
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in 1879, and possibly many of those who
were in danger of failure took advantage
of'the Act; and this, no doubt, had some
influence on the abnormally low figures
for the next two years. That may be, but
here is the fact that ten years afterwards,
when this new policy had had ample time
to develop itself, when there had been no
Intsolvent Act in force for nine years, when
the country was going to ruin and decay
from the effects of the National Policy,
when the trade of it, strangely enough
and inconsistently with its ruin and decay,
had increased 50 per cent.; the failures
were very little more than one-half of the
failures of 1879-they were $16,000,000 as
against $29,000,000. There are more
statistics of the same kind, though
I run the risk of fatiguing the
Ilouse by quoting them. They are signi-
fieant, and there is no possibility of mini-
mizing their importance. They offer the
best possible proof of the assertion that I
made, that our country is improving in
every branch of its trade, in every part of
its business, and developing its internal
resources in every quarter. Here is the
production of coal in the Dominion. In
1879 the amount of coal produced was
1,152,000 tons; in 1878 it was 2,387,000
tons, or a little over 100 per cent. of an
advance. Now we come to the insurance
of the palaces of the manufacturers. The
insurance of the humble individuals who
pervaded the country in 1878 amounted to
$407,000,000; in 1887 it was $633.000,000,
or an advance of $226,000,000 in the
amount of tire insurance. In life insu-
rance there was a larger advance. In
1879 it was $86,000,000; in 1887 it was
$191,000,000, an advance of 250 per cent.
in life insurance. Now, let us go to
something else totally different-the
coasting trade of the Dominion. The
tonnage employed in 1879 was 12,066,633
tons; in 1887 it was 17,513,000 tons, an
advance of very nearly 50 per cent.

HON. MR. KAULBACH - And the
larger portion of that done by steamers,
which makes it greater.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-The statistics of
the coasting trade of British Columbia
showed the amount of tonnage arriving
and departing in 1879 to be 223,707 tons;
in 1887 it was 1,476,133 tons. That was
a country in which the shipping industry,

H1ON. MR. ABBOTT.

at all events, was not diminishing much,
inasmuch as it was nearly seven times as
great in 1887 as it was in 1879. ID
other words, it praetically increased
100 per cent. every year of the period.
I think I have pretty nearly exhausted
the book, as far as it indicates the extenl
of business done. I think the figures are
favorable. My impression of them is that
they support exactly the propbsition I
laid down when I commenced to read
them-that in every department of Our
business, in every imaginable industry,
the workingmen of the country' haVe
prospered and become practically wealthY,
under the regime of the National Policy.

I think my hon. friend from Midland
ought to be content with those figures. I
appeal to him as a commercial man, and
a financial man, and as, I dare say, a better
judge of those figures than many of us
who do not pretend to his special know-
ledge, whether the fact that there had
been a larger range of discounts, a larger
amount of' savings, a larger amount Of
of business transacted, and fewer bad debts
made, are facts which he would himself
interpret as conclusive proof that his
business was not prospering? And 1
am glad to put the question in that wSY
to my hon. friend, because he asked usfOr
some evidence of the fruition from the ee-
penditure that has been incurred in devel-
oping the internal communications of this
country during 1 he last ten years ; and 1
offer to him as such evidence this
increase in every thing which the
people of this country possess, and
in every business which the people Of
this country engage in-an increase
of 50 to 700 per cent. during the years 1
refer to ; and I think it is tolerably good
evidence, and that the fruition it estair
lishes is a tolerably good crop for the sced
we have sown in the improvement of our
internal communications. I think or
shop has succeeded pretty well durin
those years. If commercial men coUl
succeed as well in increasing their asset se
adopting the simile which my hon. frienid
used-if they could show such results iO
cash, in capital, in trade, and in their
business, they would justly and joyfully
congratulate themselves.

lHON. MR. POWER'-What about the
debt ?
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11 ON. MR. ABBOTT-The debt is repre-

tented by the public works. The hon. gen-tlemnan f rom Midland very properly gives
M8 credit for the money. as being expended
In advantageous public works, and one
god proof that the expenditure bas not
been excessive, and that it has been highly
tiefia, is the proof that the hon. gen-

rth n from iBritish Columbia gave us the
'ble" night, that we are a great deal botter
th e to pay interest on our public debt

an e were in 1878, when we began the
ional policy.

1 oN. MR. MACDONALD- Twenty
ven Millions now against eighteen mil-

e ini the former year.

bON. MR. ABBOTT-Yes; botter a>le
by nine millions. I have cited these
tguires not only to prove substantially that

country is progressing, and progress-
rapidly and safely, but also to show

Wehat an unsatisfactory guide the apparent
oathts of the values of our foreign trade,

a they appear in the statistics, are, as
'plied to the progress of the country and
he success of the National Policy. If it
ire necessary to go further in this
eleetion it would be easy to show, by the
xPrience of other countries, that the de-

se Of foreign trade does not necessarily
ply the decadence of'the country. If it

riot the fact that our foreign trade had
fincreased, that would be no proof'

tfr he absence of prosperity in oui'tISde and affairs generally. The coun-try to the south of us, to which the
4 e* of some of my hon. friends are
fi tedwith such admiration, has been
1 e nently in precisely the same position.

6 the foreign trade of the United
l reached the amount of $355,000,000.

1843 it had, fallen to $79,000,00, a
boterence of about $270,000,000. I have
df verified these figures myself. The

like O seems so enormous that I do not
1 hav state it on my own authority, but
that toit on excellent financial authority
14o, it 10 figures are accurate Whether or

1s -certain that, for fifteen years after-
ttF athe foreign ,trade of the United

dig- never reached the amount that it
tha 11836 until t.hie year 1851. During
fot Period we have very high authority

saYing that the United States were

making enormous progress in their own
country-that they were making just such
progress as we ourselves have been making
the last ten years. Therefore, although
their foreign trade was flagging, my hon.
friends cannot, in the face of history,
declare, that during that period the United
States was in a perilous condition-that it
was poverty stricken and depressed. Th ere
are other instances which apply to the
same point. New South Wales had a
foreign trade of £21,000,000 sterling in
1882; it had fallen off to £15,000,000 in
1886, a difference of nearly £7,000,000
sterling; but between 1883 and 1886 New
South Wales was not going downward. I
think everybody is aware of the fact
that New South Wales is one of the
most prosperous colonies we have ; that
its credit stands in England as high as any
other colony except our own. It has pros-
pered to an extraordinary degree, and has
been, ar.d is, a rapidly progressing colohy.
The hon. gentleman from Prince Edward
Island can correct me if I am wrong .in
that, but that is the assertion which is
made to me, and that is the statement 1
find in the books. The United States,
during arecent period, has passed through
a similar condition of things. In 1883
their foreign trade was $1,547,000,000; in
1886 it was only $1,314,000,000, a falling
off of over $200,000,000. Is it possible
that this country, which attracts so much
the admiration of my hon. friend, should
be going to ruin between 1883 and 1886,
.in the latter part of which period my hon.
friends were crying out for comnqercial
union with this country ? Surely it could
not be possible !

ION. MR. POWER-We never wanted
commercial union. We never went in for
gommercial union.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I do not know for
whom my hon. friend speaks when ho
says that, but if I judge from what I have
read of the speeches of hon. gentlemen who
profess to be on the same side of politics
as my hon. friend, I think that two years
ago there were a good many advocates of
commercial union in the Dominion, and
the organs of the party were crying out
for it.

HON. MR. POWER-Some of them.

259
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HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Some of them
that we do not often see, may have had the
good sense not to recognize the movement,
but the principal organs of the party were
clamoring for it, and that at a time when,
according to my hon. friend's argument,
the United States must have been going
to the dogs, in consequence of the decrease
in its foreign trade.

HON. MR. READ (Quinté)-My recollec-
tion of it is that at the Conference of the
Premiers at Quebec, they passed a resolu-
tion in favor of commercial union.

HON. MR. POWER-The hon. gentle-
man is completely astray; the Liberal
party never laid down any policy o1 that
subject until last Session, and the policy
laid down then, at a meeting in the early
part of the Session, was unrestricted
reciprocity.

HoN. MR. READ-Be that as it may, I
notice in the Congressional Record it was
reported that the Premiers of the different
Provinces, at the conference held in
Quebec, had passed a resolution iii favor
of commercial union.

HON. MR. POWER-In favor of closer
commercial relations.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I am so unfor-
tunate as not to be able to see any great
distinction between unrestricted reci-
procity and commercial union, and
possibly that may lead me into some mis-
construction; but there was a period not
very remote when the organs of the
Liberal party-I do not know that the
leaders of the party had arrived at any
particular policy ,

HON. MR. POWER-Yes; they did last
Session.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-At all events,
bëfore that, many of its leaders advocated
commercial union, and its organs advo-
cated commercial union, and some of its
distinguished leaders yesterday advocated
commercial union. In any case, one of
those-what I shall I call them ?-one of
those ideas prevailed-either commercial
union or unrestricted reciprocity; but it
does not affect my argument in the slight-
est degree, that when the condition of the

United States must have been, according
to my hon. friends, a condition of ruil
and decay, in consequence of the decadence
of its foreign trade; my hon. friend's were
advocating a commercial relation with
them which would exclude all other
nations; and this mainly on the ground
of their alleged commercial prosperitY.
The United States has been carrying On
the policy which Canada has adopted, for
a long period of yeaps. By the time it
reached 1886 it had developed its manufac-
turing capacity in the very highest
degree, and if it ever hoped to attain any
position as an exporting country-that is,
exporting manufactures-it ought to have
reached it by that time. It ought to
have been enormously ahead of this
po.or, helpless, and failing, Dominiol
in the way of foreign trade ; but
it is a most singular fact that Canada is
greatly in advance of the United States
in its foreign trade. How is it possible
that the United States can be prosperous
when its foreign trade can be so small--
so contemptible, one might say, as con'
pared with a country like this, with col-
paratively no capital, and with a short
period ot prosperity which may be said tO
date from the time the Government
adopted the National Policy.

HON. MR. M ACDONALD (Midland)-
She exported to Great Britain four times
as much as she imported.

lIoN. MR. ABBOTT-That does not
affect my argument at all. I see that il'
spite of the alleged decrease of the aggre-
gate amount of the foreign trade of Canada,
which is pointed at by the advocates of
unrestricted reciprocity as a proof of the
decadence of Canada, that foreign trade is
g reater in the proportion of 41 to 23, thaO
the foreign trade of the United States.. I
the amount of foreign trade is a test Of
prosperity we are more prosperous than'
the United States. Yet the alleged small
amount of our foreign trade is used by hOln.
gentlemen opposite to prove that we are
falling into ruin, and to save ourselves theY
say that we ought at once to throw our-
selves into the arms of a country much less
prosperous, accordingo that test, than We
are ourselves! This is.one of the incon-
sistencies hon. gentlemen opposite are
forced into.
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HON. MR. POWER-We didn't look for
foregn trade, but for a larger home111arket.

liON. MR. ABBOTT-An'd without look-
llg sPecially for a foreign trade we have
got it. I do not understand how we should
get a " home " market by reciprocity oftrade with the United States. I am not
Yet Prepared to call the markets of the

hnited States a " home market." I think
ave demonstrated- may not be a good

JUde-but J have demonstrated to my
w - satisfaction, that our foreign trade

pas .increased largely under the National
lcy, and I think I have also established

nat during the same period all the
ernal industries of the country have

rncreased in a still greater proportion. I
""epeat that the latter was the principal
?jeet of the National Policy, and in secur-
ýn9 that object, and at the same time
thateasing its foreign trade, it lias done all
tat its friends could expect of it, when it
e is established as the policy of this

hty by the present Government.
tle at is the position now of hon. gen-
thie Opposite who have taken part in

debate ? They, I think, failed to
Prove that there is any necessity in this
anOntr.y for a change. I do not think that
coy great body of the people in thiskuuntry desire a change, and if they once
kew the facts as to the position of our
ffairs the number of people who desire a

eange Would be much smaller than it is.
Y Unoitunately, there is such a torrent

(epreciation of the country, its position,trade, and its industries, continually
POured upon the people from certain par-
t'es- and organs of public opinion, that we.
kd People all through the country who*dise lothing at all of any portion of the

are ssion, except the propositions which
th enfOced by the gentlemen who favor
O t their orations on the occasion
prections, and by the editorials of

.gty papers. These are the only sourcesa 'nformation, unfortunately, to which
large section of the people seek access;and, as my hon. freinds opposite, and their

i'gans are not in the habit of stating what
tY be said on the opposite side of the

qaelon-at least so far as I have read the
eeches of orators at elections, and else-

e--there are many who really imagine
We are on the verge of ruin. I am

bound to say*that orators on the Opposition
side are open to a very similar reproach. I
consider the speech of my hon. friend
from York a model for the discussion of
such subjects; but it is a model very seldom
followed. I think that a calm, unimpas-
sioned statement of facts made by persons
having the confidence of the people would
go far to set at rest the discontent which
bas been fostered in some quarters, by
groundless or exaggerated statements
about our distress, our troubles, our exces-
sive burdens, the depression of our trade,
and the miserable condition generally
of our country. Look at the repre-
sentations made about the sugar trade ?
Can any hon. gentleman charge his
mind with reading or hearing a speech
on that side of politics which did not
characterize the amount of protection
afforded to sugar refiners as something
enormous, and as being represented pre-
cisely by the duty imposed upon refined
sugar ?-75 to 100 per cent. is the measure
of protection that is stated to have been
granted to sugar refiners. It is repre-
sented that it is by means of this extrava-
gant amount of protection, they are piling
up immense wealth. Has anyone ever
heard it stated that the taxation of raw
sugar for refining purposes, which does
not affect in any respect the manufacturers
of refined sugar, except to conipel them to
raise the money to pay the duties; and which
does not protect them in the slightest
degree; is nearly as great as the duty on
refined sugar? Can anyone point to me a
speech made against the Government and
the National Policy in which that condi-
tion of thing was squarely stated ?

HON. MR. POWER-I gave to m*y hon.
friend the figures the other day-65 per
cent.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I apologize to my
hon. friend; I did not hear him say so. But
I still apply my remarks to speeches of
other gentlemen here and in another place.
It is not forty-eight hours since a gentle-
man stated in another place that the
amount of protection afforded to sugar
refiners was 3- cents a pound; and I think
I heard in this House and during this
debate the statement made that the pro-
tection was 100 per cent. In point of fact,
the duty imposed on raw sugar averages
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65- per cent. ; and on refined sugar
71 per cent. ; and the difference between
those two duties is all the protection the
sugar refiner has. The difference between
656 and 71 per cent. does not, however.
correctly indicate the percentage of taxa-
tion, because retined sugar is, of greater
value than the raw material. The actual
prôtection afforded to the sugar refiner is
the difference between 65-6 per cent. on
raw sugar and 71 per cent on refined
sugar, plus the disturbing element caused
by the difference in value of the
class of iefined sugars used here beyond
the raw material. I am not an advocate
of sugar refiners. I have no stock
in their companies, and know very
little about them; but I see what the law
is, I see the figures, and I cau make the
calculation, and what I have stated as to
that is correct. That is the kind of exag-
gerated statement that is put before the
peuple. I quote that only as one, but it
is the kind of exaggerated statement
which bas made a certain number of pro-
selytes for the doctrine of commercial
union. But I believe they are not very
numerlous, and that their number will
diminish day by day. There is one thing
which the intelligent people of this country
must notice in all these arguments in
favor of the new doctrine of unrestricted
reciprocity, which is, the inconsistency of
those arguments with each other. For
instance a short time ago-but the subject
is pretty nearly dead now-when free trade
was the policy of my hon. friends opposite,
we were urged to throw ourselves into
the arms of the United States, and leave
this worthless, abominable, country of
protection. Surely no man is so ignorant
as not'to see that that country is more
highly protected than we are ; that there
the principles of free trade do not prevail
at all; that there they are as antagonistic
to free trade principles as in any country
in the world. But, my hon. friends say,
they have free trade between themselves,
and we will share in that free trade. The
principle of free trade is to buy in the
cheapest and sell in the dearest market.
But the f ree trade they offer us
is to tie ourselves down to free
trade with one country only, to the
exclusion of the rest of the world,
and when the purchasing power
of that country, from any cause

IoN. MR. ABBOTT.

ceases, where are we to go? We
have nowhere else ; we must confine oui-
selves to this particular kind of limited
free trade, and if that fails us we have
nothing left. We have been told that
our distress in 1878 was because the
United States could not buy our lumber.
Suppose that happens again ? They told
us that we ought to abandon this country' 8
policy because it was not a free trade
policy, and we ought to join that countrY
and come under its policy, because it was
not a free trade policy. The free trade
cry, however, is now practically dead.
Hon. gentlemen abandoned that at the
last general election. Then we had coto-
mercial union. My hon. friend frota
Halifax says that was not the doctrine of
the party. Of course he knows the
doctrine of the party better than I do; 
only know what I heard members of the
party say, and what I have read in the
organs of the party ; and I believe, with
the people of Canada, that after free trade
came commercial union as the policy Of
the Opposition.

Commercial union is the doctriùe under
which we should cease to have any control
over our tariff, and in fact, I might say,
over anything; but it was found out after
awhile that that bait was too large a
moisel for the people of Canada to
swallow, and commercial union followed
the fate of free trade, and became practi
cally a dead issue with the leaders of the
party. I must except my hon. friend frorf
New Westminster. Ho still thinks it the
grand remedy for all our evils, a kind of
Morrison's pill that cures every disease,
and infuses health and vigor into the body Of
the commonwealth. He continues tO
think so, because he knows of an easY
way of getting over the objection to corn-
mercial union. We have only to send
some one over to make a bargain with
those gentlemen at Washington, and
establish a tariff which would be advanta-
geous to us; then to make an agreement
that that tariff shall not be disturbed for
ten or twenty years, and there yoU
are ! You have got an advantageous tarif,
which you have agreed to, and therefore
it must be advantageous. And you haV
got it effectually put in such a positifl,
that it cannot be changed for whatever
period you choose to select ? I do ne*t
know how my hon. friend proposes that
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those negotiations can be brought about. he tells us many facts about it which he
o not know how he intends that we does not recollect himself, because he was

thh Overcome in the diplomatic struggle, not old enough to remember, but which Ithese 60,000,000 of Americai people, or remember very well, and which he under-
tnake our influence equal to the influence takes to remind me of. HTow he learned
Of those sixty millions, unless it is on the them I do not know. He tells us that

lan Of Capt. Bobadil, of whom he must the idea of annexation prevailed through-
have read, in his resea:ches into ancient out the country; that it did not disap-

story about the annexation manifesto. pear until the reciprocity treaty was

the gallant captain proposes to destroy made in 1854; that for these seven years
te elenemy's army, by selecting twenty we were in a state of agitation in favor of

ellows, challenging twenty men, kill- annexation, and these gentlemen who
them; challenging twenty more, kill- signed this manifesto, a not very numer-

lg them; tili the army was annihilated. ous body in Montreal, were, in fact,Would he divide the sixty millions into the representatives of the ,whole peoplesections of five millions, and overcome in reference to annexation ; and he saystheni diploa0cayy
Sdiplor matically, on equal terms as to nobody was ever censured for it. If my

b ers, section by section? But having hon. friend had been ten or fifteen yearsY that, Or some other equally infallible older he would remember that there wasmelanis, ma11de an arrangement as to the tariff no found ation for those stat ements. The
advantaeously for Canada, he pro- annexation manifesto was the outgrowth
Poses to crystalize and perpetuate it by of an outburst of petulance in a small por-anOther agreement-that is to say, by tion of the population of the Province of
4 treaty, I suppose. Of course, that Quebec-which is amongst the most loyal

ould be perfectly satisfacto.ry. We of the Provinces of Canada. Most of the
knOw how punctillious our friends below people who signed the annexation mani-

e ne are in carrying out treaties. festo were more loyal than the English

be know how agreeably they have people themselves. There wer'e a few
Thaved to us in respect of the Fish- gentlemen of' American origin who seized

ore l aty. We know how amiably they a moment of passion into which these

anreo mIoderate attempts to enforce it, people fell, to get some hundreds of
ad how they submitted ai once, withont people in Montreal to sign this paper.
aaurmlur, when we tried to carry out 1 venture to say that with the excep-
tine of those conditions. Of course, if tion of those American gentlemen,

they made a treaty like thalt with us, they there was not a man who signed that
tOUld carry it out. They would not manifesto, who had any more serions idea

areateln retalliation, or close their borders of seeking annexation with the United
t us if we asked them to do what States, than a petulant child who strikes

ey had agreed to; the twenty years' his nurse has of deliberately murdering
geement would be a peifectly safe and her. They were exasperated by the fact,

dePable thing for this great country to that when 10,000 men, who had suffered
irred Upon, in making a fundemental and distress and disaster in the unfortunate

1I'retrievable change in its policy; and so rising before those days, petitioned the
We should be, as my hon. friend thinks, in Governor of the time being to retain for
I Perfect condition of safiety. I agree with the consideration of Her' Majesty, a Bill

huY bon. friend from Victoria that ail this which they believed to be passed for pay-
1absolutely impossible. If I were not ing the men whom they blamed for the

aking in so dignified an assembly, I trouble ; the Governor General, with an
ehght use a mo.'e expressive word to ostentatious disregard, as they believed, for

aacterize- it. theii' feelings, and in contempt of their ser-
vices, and of'their loyalty; came down out of

e MR. MACDONALD (Victoria)- the usual time, in order to sanction the Bill.
Cal it "boshl." The people were excited, and did many

things that they ought not to have done;
NMR. ABBOTT - That would i they behaved in a very rough manner to

pres8 it. My hon. friend dr'ags into his His Excellency, which they ought not to
dicussion the annexation manifesto, and have done, and within two or three
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days, while still under the influence of
this excitement, a number of them signed
this paper. But there was no evidence of
any agitation by these people for annex-
ation. Before the year was over it was
likethe showers of lastseason ; and as tor
the people not being censured for their
signature of this document I can speak 1
for myself, and for some of the men who
have not been without distinction in their

" That whenever it shall be duly certified to the
President of the United States that the Governmlent
of the Dominion of Canada has declared a desire tO
establish commercial union with the United States,
havinga uniform revenue system,like internal taesj
to be collected and like import duties to be imposeu
on articles brought into either country from other
nations. with no duties upon trade between the
United States and Canada, he shall appoint three
commissioners to meet those who may be likeWise
designated to represent the Gôvernment of Canada,
to prepare a plan for the assimilation of the impOrt
duties and internal revenue taxes of the-two couln

carer in this country, who signed that tries, and an equitable division of receipts, in a
document more than forty years ago. I commercial union ; and said commissioners shal

report to the President, who shall lay the report
had the honor of being at that time an before Congress."
ensign in the Militia. I received a letter
enquiring if £ was the person who had Now, Mr. Hitt says some things about
signed that manifesto. I replied that I that which my hon. friend last night did
was, and my commission was immediately not repeat. They indicate vey plaily
cancelled. I was reduced to the what the idea of that gentleman was in
ranks. Sir John Rose, who sub- moving this resolution. He says:
sequently became one of the most '' The advantages which would accrue to us fro0n
prominent men in the country, Who commercial union can readily be seen. If in one
was, when he died, one of the confidential hundred millions of imports purchased by Canada,
advisers of His Royal Highness the during the year the United States were able to sell
Prince of Wales had his silk gown taken forty-five millions in that market in spite of the

duties imposed upon them, competing with the
fron him; and I remember well his discon- English, who sold goods of nearly similar value,
certed look when he entered the court how muchL greater share of this hundred millions O
and instead of takin his place with th' trade would our people enjoy if they could sendg s . their manufactures and other goods into Canada 0Queen's Counsel, took a back seat beside freely as they now send them from one State tO
Mr. (now Judge) Johnson, who was in another, while the English manufacturers and mner-
exactly the same Position. I am often chants, competitors with ours, would have to

t t . submit to the tariff when they landed, amounting
reproached with that; it does not trouble to from 25 to 40 per cent."
me much. When I raised 300 volunteers . .
at the time of the Trent affair, in three From this plan of his hle d aims, that the
days, in the loyal and gallant old county greatest beneits would result to " farmers,
of Argenteuil, I received from the ere- artisans and mechanios." Not a word abolut
sentative of my Sovereign, the commission manufacturers-no; ho is going to sel! us
of colonel; and I though*t that condoned $100,000,000 worth of manufactured goods.
the offence of my youth. And 1 have twice What are we gomg to do with our manu-
led that battalion to the frontier- to assist facturers ? le does not pretend tiat theY
in repelling invasions of brigands from are to be benefited by this plan; it is only
within our neighbors' territory. I am our working classes. In other words, he
wrong in detaining ýthe House with proposes to get from our working classes
these reminiscences. Old age is always the product of their farms, of the forests,
garrulous, and I am only exemplifying the the rivers, and the seas-all that can be
period of life whieh I have i eached. -his raised by the labor of their hands. These
panacea which my hon. friend from New of every kind they will buy from us, and
Westminster advocates; and which, like a they will sol us what we want of malU
Sangrado in politics, he sticks to when f actured goods. He does not preten
everybody else abandons it; is nearily iden- anythng else. He says:
tical with the resolution of Mr. Hitt, which " Reciprocity was provided for natural productO
possesses the same charateristics as what which the agriculturists of Canada desired to sell
I understand to be commercial union. to us, but ours could never seli to them, as that 1j

This resolution, which ' he ap>oves not a market for agricultural produce. But goodh ho acare bas been taken never to admit the goods pro,of so highly, that I notice he adopts duced by our manufacturers to the great market of
many of Mr. Hitt's sentiments, in the Canada. That market, if opened to us by cO0
speech with which he favored us last mercial union on terms of perfect freedom, WOÜodbe to the business interests of tbis country of enOr
night, says: mous value."

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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No doubt it would. But where wouldbe its value to us ? They will buy our
rIatural produets, but they will supply us
stth manufactures. It is impossible- to
dt8te his scheme more plainly than he
does, nor to explain more clearly its

eet upon us.
to A they would leave us only our Cus-

ohouses on the seaboard, it would not
d ' ifficult to see that we collected theduties properly. They propose to take

a'cre Of that. " There is no practical diffi-
ulty." says Mr. Hitt, "in having officers

tf the United States revenue service in
the"r Ports, with functions of inspection,
to Prevent losses to our revenue or injury

our' merchanta." How delicately he
Puts it! Onily to perform " functions of

taut after having abolished our United
id es frontier Custom houses, and pro-Vided foi' United States revenue officerspreside over those that are left, the

if rates would require to be adjusted.
f is that to be doneunder, this scheme
enevolence to oui " farmers, artisans,

mnechanics." This also is perfectly
'tacle. Mr. Hitt has it eut and dry.

.ndoubtedly," he says, " they, in being
j.ected to the saine tariff with us,O'uld, in all fair'ness, be consuited, as to
PIprovisions ; but WE, SIXTY MIL-
NS would, in all fairness, GENER-

HAVE THE PREVAILING
ICE IN DETERMINING WHAT
TES SHOULD BE." I do not think any-

body has any doubt of that. We should be
atly grateful for being consulted; andi'er receiving that important attention,

co0uld not grumble if our advice should
'sregarded.h bave only read these two or three

a to show exactly what Mr. Hitt's
a was, of which some of the hon.gentlemen opposite speak in terms of

ýPPl'Oval; but it is stili further developed
e course of that speech. It is not

'aieent that the United States should
bdtermine what the rates should be,"

it that the United States should put
t eue officers in ail our ports, to see that

h duties which they should determine
tpl, Were fairly collected. In plain
terrs they are to fix our duties, and
o'el collect them for us. The revenue
o Oeer Of 60,000,000 people, is not likely

rouble himself much, about the revenue

officer of a small outlying satellite, which
contents itself with raising produce, eut-
ting lumber, and catching fish, for the
Americans, and with receiving what pit-
tance they may choose to dole out to us,
as what they call our proportion of the
revenue of the country. Is there any
Canadian who has such a contemptible
opinion of himself and of his country, as
to yield to such a proposition ? I refuse
to believe it.

But let us look at a few of the
effects of this admirable arrangement.
The manufacturers in the United States
would have free access to our markets.
Hon. gentlemen on the other side say:
Yes; we, in return, would have free access
to their markets. That would be a great
benefit. The products of 5,000,000 people,
with small capital, are to be placed in a
position of equality to compete with the
enormous manufacturing capital and estab-
lishments, already filling their country
and engrossing its markets; the surplus
products of whose manufactures, without
impairing their means or injuring their
credit, would suffice to supply our country,
and crush out every manufacture in the
Dominion. That is what happened in 1878.
I know it, and hon. gentlemen who have
been engaged in business know it botter
than I do. This country was made a kind
of slaughter bouse, for the surplus products
of the American manufacturers. When
they have more manufactures than they
cari sell at home, they will not sell them
at a reduced price in their own country.
That might break down prices, and
they might have difficulty in recov-
ering them. But they will ship
them to a country where they can
slaughter them without future evil
censequences to themselves. That was
the policy followed by them until 1879.
It was perfectly understood; everybody
knew it. The first thing that a man
thought of when h% was about to start a
small factory in Canada was: " How far
am I likely to be crushed out by competi-
tion by the United States?" If' these
people on the other side of the line
wished to get exclusive possession of our
market, would it not be worth their while
to send in as much of their manufactured
goods as our manufacturers can produce.in
a year, and sell it for less than it could be
produced foi, and thus ruin our local
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indust:ries? I could state to the flouse which the United States would give us
many cases in which that was done, and no but that is a iength to which 1 do not think
doubt every hon. gentleman here is per- any hon. gerittemati is disposed to go.
fectly awarýe of similar cases. lIt was a d1 not think that those who are noW
practice as common as the day, to send advocating unrestr
in surplus products here, and sell them at consent for a moment to the form of cou-
rates with which our manufacturers could mercial union which Mr. Ilitt proposes.
not compete. And what was the result? I do not think thcy would consent to ni-
How many mnanufacturingestablishments, versai reciprocity, even if they had an
had we in 1878 ? I do not know ; if we had opportuiity to carry it out, but Iam ce"-
any, the number was very small. So that tain they would not ccept commercial
without any material effort, as a mere union. But supposing we had this unres
piece of prudential policy, they could. put tricted reciprocity, in what wouki the
us in exactly the position that Mr. Hitt difference consist? My hon. f'iend fiOUI
describes, as the one be proposes we should Ottawa endeavared to enlighten me
occupy-they could convert us into othe' day about the distinction between
farmers, labore.s and fishe:-nen, crush the two projects, and 1 think I have
out our manufacturing industries, and a faint glimmering of' it now. As' to
impose their own manufactures on us at reciprocity on a reasonable basis, and to $
any price they liked, when they did not reasonable extent, we have always been*
wish to slaughter them, and prevent for the ready to adopt that with the United States.
future any effort to dqvelop the resources We made a reciprocity treaty with theff'
of this country. That would be aid it worked very well indeed. lt did
the result of the adoption of such a not require the elaborate calculations
policy. This is not an opinion ; it my hon. friends to show that oui business
is an experience. It is what has happened, increased under it. We did not te.minate
and what will happen again, if we are it. The United States did so; and Me-
eve.' placed in the same position as that lutt.says we shah neyer have another.
which we occupied before 1879. There is We had an offer of similar reciprocity Ofi
no risk in prophesying that, though I oui' Statute Book for a long period of eails
hope the truth of the prophesy will never We sont an ambassado' to the united
have to be experimented on. From States in the time of my hon. frield1
another point of view what would be the opposite, to negotiate foi a modified reCV
result? The abolition of duties between p'ocity. Su' Cha'les Tuppe', at the tirne
this country and the United States would of the negotiation of the Fishe'ies Tî.eatY,
reduce our' revenue somewhere about made a fomal ofe to discuss and gaiage
$8,000,000 as we abe now; but if we get for teciprocal t'ade. But these offers we
ail ou' imports, or the large' proportion al refused. When I speak of the go. ec
of ou' imports fdom the United States, tions to reciprocity, t speak of the obec-
as we should do as respects ail the goods tions to the unrestricted reciprocity whicl
we could get in that country-wen my hon. friends ae now contending for
our* imports ft'om the United States reach and not to a u'easonable, sensible recipî'ocitY
the $75,000,000 increase which Mr. Hitt treaty, which will not sacrifice our ind e
ispeaks of, we may fairly assume that tries, and which we would be prepared
our imports fuom other countries to consent to if such an aranement
will be stuail indeed. They wili then could ho made. But this socalled.
only consist of t1o artticles not pro- unresticted eciprocity, which unde
duced in the United States, and on which stand to be reaiy restricted to the
we mnust, perforce, pay duty; because, as producta of this country and the UJnited
respects othet' countries we wouod be tied States, both natural and manufaetwer
hand and foot by the proposed arrange- woupd enable whatever we produce It1hk
ment. What would be ou' revenue seves, by whatever process, to be bentt
then? What wourd we have with which into the United States froe of duty .
to support our Govcr-nment, if our entire their produets of' a similar charactel' bO
income from this source were destroyed? admitted here froc o daty. The effeet On
0f course, if w submitted to commercial our revenue woud be such as [have de
union, we should then take the amlowance cribod, except that we would bsot havessy0i
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pittance from the United States; weWOuld lose oui revenue, and nothing
WOuld be left to us but direct taxation.
The Province to which I belong is
OPPosed to direct taxation, and I think
Or people general ly are opposed to it ;
t that would be the necessary result of

thi unrestricted reciprocity as influencing
rU1 reYenue. As a matter of trade, what

WOuId be the result? My hon. friends
seema to think that if we had unrestricted
ei1procity, we could manufacture any-

itn elked in this country, and ship
sto the United States; and that we

Should not be interfered with as to our
eatoms duties on goods from other coun-
es. What about woollen cloths? Could

e inport wool free, and manufacture
itoth from it at the frontier, and ship
It aec'Oss the line free, to compete with
the Products of the United States made

Ota taxed wool ? Do hon. gentlemen
nk they would allow us to do that ?

ould they allow us to im ort iron free,
n1ariufacture steel rails, an send them to
the United States, in competition with

ir steel rails, on which the duty was
e 8228 and is now in the neighborhood

th 20 ? Does any hon. gentleman think
aWey would consent t- that ? It would be

XeuY Profitable thinig for us, probably. If
dcould import our iron free it would

e8troy the incipient production of iron,Ih hope to see developed soon, but it
d give us a profitable business. If we
manufacture rails alongside of the
England States, from free iron, and19 them across the line free, it would pay

Well; they could not produce it than as
eaply as we could, because their raw

.Laterial, in so far as they don't produce it
tselîves, is heavilytaxed. That category
W ld be enlarged to any extent. But

at could we do if they said to us: " You
ttrt sot import iron free, and manufac-
of, d teel iails, and send them in here free
iro dty You must put the same duty on

o1 t at we have, and put yourself
Q exact footing with us." So with

lal en goods and cloths. We have
fa I Cloth factories now. I am not
bt liar with these Customs questions,
and believe we import wool free,
the get large quantities of it from
tieeOUntries with which the hon. gen-

eat from Midland would encouragetpe relations. But the United States

manufacturers pay a heavy duty on wool.
I believe there bas been an agitation
among the producers to have it increased,
and amongst the manufacturers to have
the duty reduced or taken off altogether.
You would have the wool manufactured
on one side of the line by a man who pays
no duty on wool, and by a man on the
other side who bas to pay duty on wool.
How long would the United States stand
that? The same reason would necessa-
rily apply to every attempt of ours to
establish any independent manufacture,
except upon exactly the same tariff as
that of the United States. We would be
just as much constrained to adopt their
tariff, if we had unrestricted reciprocity
in the sense I have just described, as we
should be under this seheme of Mr. Hitt's
for commerial union. It would not make
the slightest diference as to the result.
The theory would be different at first, buT
the operation of it must be the same. The
United States would never allow (nor
would we, under similar circumstances) a
neighboring nation to manufacture goods
from free raw inaterial, and bring it in
competion with their manufactured goods,
made from taxed raw material. It bears
absurdity on its face. But how could we
resist, siupposing we had, by heavy duties,
practically shut our ports against England
and every other part of the world except
the United States ? We should have
destroyed our revenue and manufactures;
one year's experience would be sufficient
to ruin us. Then they could say to us :
Put duties like ours on all these raw
materials or we will shut our Customs
frontier on you. Where would we go?
Where could we go, supposing we had
such an arrangement as the hon. member
from British Columbia desires? Would
we go to England, and ask ber to make
war on the United States, because they
would not maintain the differential duty
we had established against the mother
country ? Well, I do not understand trade ;
I do not pretend to understand it; but this
reasoning seems to be so simple, so plain,
so clear, that how it can be disputed I
cannot see. I have not heard anybody
dispute the view I hold by any reasoning,
or by any facts, or argue them out satis-
factorily, and show what fallacy there is
in the position I maintain, and how much
more correct the opposite would be. It is.
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quite possible I may be wrong, but I can-
not for myself see in what respect I am
wrong. I can see that by adopting unre-
stricted reciprocity the result would be
this: We would break down our manu-
facturers, we would break down our
revenue, place our tariff under the control
of the United States, and from that
moment we would have to do exactly
what they told us-neither more nor less.
We unow the consequences. We would
deserve such a fate. We would deserve
to be crushed out of existence, and
made a contemptible satellite of the
great country to the south of us.
That is what we would merit, what
every thinking man would believe we
richly merited, if we consented to make
the change which is insidiously pressed
upon us by hon. gentlemen'opposite. I
am really ashamed of having spoken so
long about this matter, and said so much
which is purely a repetition of what hon.
gentlemen have said before, so much better
than I have.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Victoria)-
It is an unrestricted discussion.

people, upon the country, upon the policy
of the country, and upon its position and
prospects, from gentlemen on the other
side.

HoN. MR. POWER-Perhaps the hon.
gentleman will allow me to interrupt hifl
there ?

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I was afra-id that
my hon. friend would be dissatisfied with
that statement.

HON. MR. POWER-This statement has
been made very often. I brand it as a
calumny, unless the hon. gentleman is able
to produce some instance where a promn-
nent member of the Liberal party has
decried the country.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
has asked me to produce some instance
of a member of the Reform party decryinj
the country. The task is an easy one.
ask my hon. friend if it has not been
stated a thousand times that this countiY
is being crushed by taxation? I appeal
to the House, is it not a fact that thi
country is said by hon. gentlemen oppositey
to be crushed under the burden of ta-

t,

IeoN. Ma. ABBOTT-When I com- a Is not mat a caiumny f li 11;

menced, 1 stated what I intended to tr that false ? Statisties have been quoted
toestablistatdI vetu t tink tht of the most conclusive character, that Wete establish, and I venture to think a are not crushed under a burden of taX-I have at ail events shown strong, argu- ation-that is te say, as compai'ed Witb'
ments in favor etf the correctness ef myato-htstoayascm re 1
position. I think that the aspersions other countries. I do not mean to saY
upon our pohicy are proved to be that we have no taxation; but it has beenuponout-poliy ae prved o b established in this Huse, and eut of thieunfounded. I think its success has been bouse a hed d' times over, that thO
demonstrated. 1 think I have established b'use, atondr n tis oer ta te8

that the statements about our foreign burden of taxation in this country is ]OS'
trade, upon which arguments against ou, than it is in the country to the south of US.
prosperity are urged so strongly, have no HON, MR. READ (Quinté)-And it hsfoundation in fact, or in reason; that this been stated that the people are leaving
country has largely prospered under the the country oui account of taxation.National Policy, and is now in a position
to prosper in a still greater ratio of' pro- HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Yes ; that is One
gress in the time to come. Heaven of the calumnies. My hon. friend iM
knows we have had difficulties enough to correct in saying that these are faulto
contend with since this policy was inaugu- which he finds with the Government; but
rated. UInfortunately, to ietai'd our hopes what is said bears upon the country.
of the settlement of the North-West, we will describe to him another calumnY'
have had two years of bad harvests Have there not been numerous statemenlt
through unusual and premature frosts, to the effect that no person could go to
that led peop le almost to despair of Manitoba and live there, in consequence
making the North-West the productive of the grinding monopoly of the Canadian
wheat fields, we now know they are capable Pacifie Railway, and of the injustice and
of becoming. We had also to contend with partiality of the land laws, which were
constant and unceasing calumnies upon the alleged to be so much worse than the lafld

HoN. MR. ABBOTT.
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aWs of the adjoining States; and because
they would be crushed under railway

aStes for the carriage of their produce,
chich were so much greater that the rail-

",ay rates of the adjoining States ? las
that not been said hundreds and thousandsof tilmes ?

]'ON. MR. POWER-Not that no one
could live there.

111ON. MR. ABBOTT-1 think the state-
fent went pretty nearly as far as that.
robably the statement was varied by
ying that a man could not make a living

there; that immigrants should not goehre, because whien they got there th:ey
WOuld be in a country that was crushed
bY excessive taxation, and would be under
th grini g monopoly in respect of traffic

at Would crush them under excessive
a1ilway rates. These were all calumnies,
aflinded calumnies. The Canadian
t acji Railway might be a monopoly if
t contract had beeîn carried out; but it is
ot. The monopoly has been got rid of

an arrangement with the Government.
yen before that took place railway rates
ere not greater; on the contrary, theywere lower, than in the adjoining country,

has been repeatedly demonstrated.
toreove, those rates were under the con-

O of the Government of the Dominion,
d could be diminished, and have been

't iihed, as traffic increased; whereas,.t railway rates on the other side of' the
ine, to which our admiration is con-8tantly being directed by hon. gentlemen

OPPosite, were under the control of nobody
the railway magnates themselves. My

h. friend chai lenged me for an instance of
cb urnyinjurious to the country. I

given him two instances, than which,
f eheved, none could have been invented,

desfructive to the immigration every
rois country hopes tor. I could give

the Ity more, but I do not wish to burden
eeouse with them. 'I ad-mit that these

umnties were uttered as fault-finding
th the Government, but they strike at
e e Government over the head of the
ountry 1 They are willing to stop immi-

ion in order to turn out the Govern-
1aen1t ! They are trying to prevent, not
dith that motive, perhaps, but what they
f 8 Calculated to prevent, the prosperity

the country ; to prevent its settlement;

to prevent immigration to it; to cause
discontent among those in it-all in order
to turn out the Government. That is the
motive of those calumnies; but it is an
insufficient and ignoble motive for cal-
umniating their country. I have twice
or thrice this evening stated that I did
not believe hon. gentlemen opposite
want annexation; but I believe as firmly
as that I stand on this floor that
their policy, if persisted in, would
lead to annexation in a short time. I do
not believe they desire annexation, as a
rule. Very few of them desire it. I think
there are as loyal men amongst them as
amongst anyother body of people. I do
not like to offend my hon. friend, but I
cannot refrain from saying that whatever
the motive may be, this constant deprecia-
tion of the country, its people and its
policy, is deeply injurious to the country;
and that the injury is in no degree
reduced or its want of patriotikm excused
or palliated by the fact that in stabbing
the country, they only desire to wound the
party who for the moment hold the reins
of Government.

The fact is, that this policy of universal
recipi-ocity which has now been adopted
by the party, is nothing more or less than
an attempt to set one class against another
in this country ; and the object of it, is
power. The hon. gentlemen who seek to
oust the present Government, know very
well, that the essentially prosperous people
in this country are all on the side of this
Government-practically all on the side
of this Government. The more intelligent,
the more industrious, and the more thrifty,
of the employed are on the side of the
policy of this Government, because they
all remember 1878. Talk to the working-
men in Montreal about abandoning theb
National Policy, and see what they say.
They say: " No; we do not want to go
back to the soup kitchen ; we would
rather have a house of our own, and food
to cook, and to eat in it." But there
is always a class of discontented men who
desire a change. All discontented men do
desire change. They "hope against hope,"
as the hon. gentleman from Yialifax said.
They have been hoping for ten years. But
the hope my hon. friend expressed, is not
identical with, though. nearly akin to, the
hope I attribute to them, though the result
of their several hopes would be the same,
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namely, to turn out the present Govern-
ment. If they can succeed in persuading
the working classes, the artisans, the
farmers and the fishermen, that they can
make more money by throwing themselves
into the arms of the United States, and
that they will sustain no injury by doing
so; that the manufacturers and employers
of labor are a class who are making them-
selves rich at the expense of the people,
and should be destroyed; they may by that
means obtain a large number of partisans,
and possibly, as they hope, might succeed
in carrying an election. To all these
people the inducement is held out, that
they would get more for their work, that
the far'mers would get more money for their
produce, if they would go over to the United
States, or make this arrangement with the
United States, than they are getting now.
And that the monopoly of prosperity
which is attributed by the agitators to their
employers, vili be no longer exclusively
with the employers, but will be extended
to themselves; and that they then will live
better than they do now. I do not believe'
that the hon. gentleman from Halifax, if
he were in power to-morrow, would con-
sent to abandon the National Policy alto-
gether. He might do what the hon. gentle-
man from York says-he might say that
some of those protective duties are exces-
aive, and ought to be reduced. I do not
know ; 1 do not understand the subject,
but I might be inclined to agree with them
as to some of these, and that is a legitimate
object for discussion. If they are too large
let the Government know it. If they are
unecessarily large, let the people show by
their votes or in soine other way, that they
think them so, and it is consistent with
the policy of the Government to reduce
them to a rate sufficient to serve as
reasonable protection to the industry
affected by them. But if, by this cry of
reciprocity, by representations of the
decadence of the country, by these repre-
sentations as to the increased rate of wages
and remuneration that the working
classes would receive if they had universal
reciprocity, hon. gentlemen can succeed
in setting that class against the employers
to a sufficient extent to secure a majority
of votes at the next election, they will, no
doubt, turn the Government out; and I
would not give them this credit: that I
do not believe they are actuated by dis-

HoN. MR. ABBOTT.

loyal motives. I do believe, however,
that those gentlemen have marked oUt
this line of action for themselves,
without considering its effect upon the
country itself. It is not patriotic warfare,
but they have adopted that line; it is one
in which they have not yet been success-
ful, and it is one in which I pray Heaven
they will never be successful. I do nOt
propose to detain the House much- longer;
Ijust wish to say this : It is an expression
by me of individual opinion; it may be tru
or it may be false, but I believe it : I
aelieve we have the grandest opportunitY
of building up a great and prosperous
nation that any young country on the face
of the globe ever possessed. I believe We
have at this moment the largest unocc"-
pied area of cultivable land in any
country in the world.

HON. MR. POWER-Except the Arget-
tine Republic.

HON. Ma. ABBOTT-I believe that our
population is as intelligent, as well edu-
cated, as energetie and as well. provided
with all the essential requisites for prosper-
ity, as any nation in the world; and 1
believe we have nothing to do in this
country to reach the summit of the
highest aspirations we could possiblY
entertain, but to stand by our countrY,
to avoid depreciating it, to encourage
every element of prosperity that we can
direct to it ; and to abandon these agita-
tions first for one change, thon for another;
and especially this last one for passing
over to another country our incalculable
advantages-for handing over our heritage,
as it is proposed to do, for a mess of pot-
tage. Let us stand by our country, and
our country will justify our faith. We can
attain in this country, and I hope to see it
yet, though I am old man, a still great0r
ratio of prosperity than we have YOt
reached; and I hope and believe that it
will long continue to progress in, eve'
increasing measure, in the march to pre-
eminent national prosperity, and national
dignity.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
I shall not trespass on the indulgence of
the House at this late hour of the evening.
The only one particular object of mY'
motion was the desire to see the foreigi'
trade of our country extended. If hon.
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gentlemien object to that statement they glestatement I have made. I have pointed
'1i find this reference in one of our the hon. gentleman to young countries

papers : which possess nothing like the advantages
e With reference to the foreign trade of the we have, whicl are making headway in

oftry I think this can be observed in the spirit
fe people. I find it in conversation with busi- bas not met my statement. ie hasraised

th ren f the country, and in examining into this point: flrst. that it is the volume and
s trend of its business enterprise, viz., that a

develoing in this country for increasing
been f g tra e of the country more than it bas and I can touch it just for a minute.

or a number of years past." He then alludes to the output of coal
Now I contend that if objection is he alludes to the deposits in the savmgs

b taken to my statement objection ought to bank; he alludes to insurance-fire and
e taken to those words that I have just life; and, strangely enough, to sugar, a
peated Whose are they? They are matter that I had neyer touched, that Ithe words of the Finance Minister, and had no intention of touching, and that

hey ae exactly the same words that I I can only account for by the feeling com-
have ss and that is the burden of m ing over him which came over the Epie-

sians of old, that Iour craft is in langer."
(I aMnd. ABBOTT-Everybody agrees I have in my possession lettors from

*iUontH. wholesale grocers from various parts ofthe Dominion differing from that hon.
y ofol Md. MA DONAL" (Midlanct- gentleman.

o nt know. This address has been char-
aeter'zed as one about commercial union

ut unrestricted reciprocity and free
thatabout the National Policy. I think
a tai ever a man was careful to present

Case calmly and moderately I was.

oN. MR. ABBOTT-We all say so.

1N MR. MACDONALD-I would not
se now were it not for the remark made

Ythe hon. gentleman from Kenenbec
ihon, whose absence I regret, and

h was to this effect:
t- ti ,I merely mention that to prove that the

ee 1its relied upon by the bon. gentleman in no
rely afld in.no degree supply proof whieh he can

That is a very serious charge.
1N MR. ABBOTT-Read on.

MR. MACDONALD:
no degree supply proof that the question

frora UPoU for conclusions such he bas drawn
a k them, but on the contrary must be read with
cri .OWledge of the facts to enable you to dis-

n""ate upon them."

I am met with those objections.
teh on. gentleman does not attempt to

1ny figures.

ylON- MR. ABBOTT-No; he only denies
Onr conclusions.

gON. MR. MACDONALD-The hon.9eltlenlan does not attempt to refute a sin-

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I must object if
the hon. gentleman is going to make an
attack of that description on an h-on.
gentleman who is absent.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD-You will
allow me to touch upon those points raised
by the hon. member from Kennebec ?

HON. MR. ABBOTT-No one will object
to my hon. friend making any explanation
that he deems necessary; but he has not
yet stated anything in which he has been
nispresented.

HON. MR. POWER-I do not agree
with the contention of the leader of the
House that under our practice the hon.
gentleman from Midland has not the right
to reply. The fact is, that Bourinot lays
down generally that the rules are not
enforced here in the way they are in the
Commons, and he lays down that there
may be long debates on inquiries such as
that made by my hon. freind. Then we
have the case of 1877, where the present
Sir D. MacPherson introduced a matter
by just such an inquiry, and spoke at the
opening and at the close of the debate;
and the same Government, in the Session
of 1879, did the same thing-made a speech
at the opening of the debate and claimed
the right to reply, and the right was not
denied.
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HoN. MR. MACDONALD-If the hon.
gentleman from Halifax will allow me, I
decline to be listened to on sufferance. I
shall not transgress the rules of the
debate. There have been several points
raised to which I should have the right to
reply, and I am not accountable for the
absence of the hon. gentleman from Kene-
bec division. I have been here every
day since this House opened attending to
my duties. I decline to speak on
sufferance, and if I am not allowed by the
rule to touch the points which have been
raised 1 shall sit down.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I do not know
what took place before I took my seat in
the Senate. I see nothing in the rules of
this House which justifles a reply, or which
justifies this long debate, even on such a
notice as my hon. friend placed on the
Paper. I have not objected to the lon.
gentleman making any explanation, and
that is the reason. If there has been some
misrepresentation of what the hon. gentle-
man has said I do not object to his reply;
but if the lion. gentleman is going to enter
upon an argument to prove that the
hon. gentleman from Kennebec is not right
in his contention then I must object that
he is out of order.

HON. MR. MILLER-With regard to
the point of order, I would not have risen
at all if the hon. gentleman from Halifax
had not attempted to prove the hon.
gentleman has a right to reply at this
stage of the debate, and cited Bourinot as
an authority for that view. I take the
liberty of saying that Bourinot's work is
the first which catis attention to the irre-
gularity which has prevailed in this House
of giving notice of calling attention to
questions and making an inquiry, and
then adjourning the debate from time to
time on it and treating it like a substan-
tive motion. There is no parliamentary
precedent anywhere, excepting such as
we have made for ourselves, to justify us
in carrying this debate over from one day
to another. I am sure, for my own part,
I should be pleased, as a matter of cour-
tesy, to listen to anything the hon. gentle-
man from Midland has to say, even though
le kept us until morning; but I do not
wish it to be understood that there is any
rule laid down here which is inconsistent I

with the practice of Parliament anywhere
else.

HON. MR. MACDONALD-I decline tO
speak on sufferance.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-1 hope my hon-
friend from Midland is not offended; I
am only trying to observe the rules of the
House.

HON. MR. MACDONALD-1 would be
exceedingly sorry to trespass upon the.
time of ·the House or to violate a rule of
debate, or take advantage of any hon. mem-
ber's absence; but there were certain
things stated that, in all fitirness to myself,
I ought to be allowed to contradict.

HoN. MR. POWER-As my statement
has been questioned I think it is my right
to make it good. One volume happens to
be here. Hon. Mr. MacPherson says, in
the course of the debate on one of his
notices:

" I'am entitled, as a matter of right. to reply to
speeches which have been made, and I dare s9Y
the House will permit me to make a few remarks.
in closing the debate. I therefore move that the
debate be adjourned until to-morow."

And he made a speech afterwards. The
hon. gentleman is peifectly right in saying
that it has not been the practice in other

-places, but it has been the uniforn practice
here since it was introduced in 1877.

HON. MR. MILLER - And BourinOt
called attention to this irregularity.

HON. MR. MACDONALD-I read an'
extract just now from the speech of the
Minister of Finance, which, in so mnany
words, embodies the burden of my motion
-and I am at a loss to conceive how it i1
that what should be in his hand a trowel
should be a pick-axe in mine-that what
should be in his hand a constructive work
should be in mine a destructive one ; that
what should be, when presented by him, a
pleasant picture, should be described as a
lugubrious one when painted by me, and
that the words he uttered should be coflu
mended while the same words that
uttered should be condemned. I am at a
loss to understana that. Let me trespas5
for a moment or two further as to the
questions which the lion. gentleman frOr'
iKennebec raises. I say lie does not
attem pt to touch my figures, because theY
are taken from our own Blue Book.
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11oN. MR. ABBOTT-He never tried to banks. On the same principle, when
cotro)vert them. reference is made to insuiances-and I do

not want to decrv insurance; I wish
he -oduced the amount of fire and life there was
sh introduced several other features to a great deal more-I look upon these,
fl'oW that they neutralized them. In the as the leader of the House does, as evi lence
the Place he spoke about the money in ot' prosperity-but, do not let us attach

ittl ngs banks, but I think I will do a undue importance to them. No one
l1 ie better for him than he claimed him- knows better than my hon. friend that

hief, for the amount is really greater than every mortgage taken by every loan
.I make i $53,000,000 in 1 887, company expressly states that there shall

dig against $14,000,000 in 1877, a be a transfer of the insurance, and there is
eaence of $25,000,000. I am sorry to no use, therefore, in attaching undue

a 4ke any kind ofremark that might have importance to the volume of insurance and
PessuTlistic character. I am not a pessi- seeking to minify the position I have taken.
t; I have hope in this country ; 1 have Aniother point is the volume and not the

rope in its people; I have hope in its value of trade. That is the point which
'esources and faith in its future. I think the lion. gentleman raised which has most

ery Word of mine indicated that. I force in it and yet it is the one most fatal
t"eW nothing about commercial union fur- , to his argument.ther thali that I believe I was instrumentalt

ng ki , I knw nothing about unre- HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Hear, hear.
htted reciprocity beyond this, that I HoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
htve never uttered a word, and nover will The hon. gentleman laughs. You cannot

ra word, that will lead me to discri- apply that principle to Canada merely and
nte against the mother country. not apply it to ail the others. The same

"MI . - accuseu principle of the fall of values applies to

N o.n M. ABBOTT-Nobody aus countries, and in the face of that, they
wereon friend of this. The arguments have continued to (o as we have done-
froatawa M the* hon. gentlemanî they have carried on their home indus-

l not the member on endf o ' th tries, but they have also donc the very
Ousete only m on that sic O t hing that I have calle 1 upon this Govern-

ment to do-to extend their trade into
110N. MR. MACDONALD-I never have other countries.

aVored and I never shall favor a HON. MR. ABBOTT-Has the United
40ley to discrimate against the United States kept up its foreign trade?

a ttes. I am impelled to the first from HON. MR. MACDONALD-Yes.e8e.se of duty and the second by
8lf-interest, and tilerefore I have had HON. MR. ABBOIT-It is less by
nit ing but the one idea from begin- $200,000,000.
Of tto end of calling the attention HoN. MR. MACDONALD-The hon.
trad • Government to the extension of gentleman said, in contradiction to what

att ii these countries. I want to call I stated, that the trade of Great Britain
n for one moment to ths had fallen off ; I am very sure he did not

th 0eti the question was raised about intend to mislead the House, but I want
S deposits in the savings banks to call his attention to the fact that while

fr. turally inquired where they came the total trade of Great Britain foi 1879) and I looked at the amount which was £612,000.000 for 1888 it was

oe1 eteen loaned by our loan and building £684,000,000, or, in other words, an
ales, and while the increase in the excess of' £72,000,000 sterling, which is
aegs banks!is25,000,000,thloansin the $154,000,000 more than our entire trade.
t period had risen from $34,000,000
0 $90,0000000, or in other words, HON. MR. ABBOTT-And so it ought
ery $56,000,000 in the same to be.

rl'od had been loaned out, which HoN. MR. MACDONALD-The hon.
thi5Gld to be an excellent reason for gentleman spoke about a fall in values.

arge amount of money in these savings Now, we must bear in mind that the great
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fall in value in the last tenyears has been in of record in the office of the Clerk of the Senate

textile fabrics. We have none. There bas with a view to further consideration of the whoIe

been a fali iii cereals; but 1 arn told there subject-matter at an early period, during the neet

bas been a corresponding increase in the
value of lumber. I will admit there has He said: When I brought this subject
been a fall in values, but if you apply the, before the House the other day I thought
rule to us it is but reasonable that you there would be a great many more doci1-

should apply it to other countries to which ments in refer'ence to the Great Mackenzie

I have drawn attention. I hope it will Basin than have been laid before us. d
not be thought that I have come befor-e think it would be better that they. should
this Chamber in any kind of despairing remain in the hands of the Cler-k until
spirit. next Session, because I am satisfied tha

HONq. MR. A BBOTT-Eve'ybody adrits many more answers to the circular Wilî
Ho. MR.e A B T E r d mtcome in yet from points difficult of access

in the far North-West. As I have another
IIoN. MR. MACDONALD-I congra- notice on the paper for to-morrow 1

tulate the Gôvernment on taking a stop thought it well to have these papOe
in the right direction. I think they ought submitted to the House, so that hon. geW
to be sustained in it if they enter upoi it tlemen who take an interest in the subject
earnestly ; and if they pr'osecute it dlii- can have access to them. I have been
gently I think they will achieve r'esults looking over the letters, and some of theo
such as we will all rejoice in. The hour I should like to read to the House. The
is very late, and I must close by express- tirst is from our late colleague, the
ing my thanks to every hon. gentleman pr'osent Lieutenant-Govern or of Manitoba,
who has spoken, so far as he bas spoken and is as follows:-
in the kind way that he bas done towards
myself. There is just this about it, that "MANITOBA AND KEEWATIN.
it affords hon. gentleman a little encoura- "GovERNMENT HOUsE, WINNIPEG,

gement to look into these matter's that ai "26th January, 1889.
least while there may be differences of "SIR,-Referring to the third report of the

.p e e s wSelect Committee of the Senate, appointed at i
opinion their efforts will be appreciated, last session to enquire into and report uponl the
and I devoutly trgst, while this discussion resources of the Great Mackenzie Basin, you are
has been carried on and taken a wider aware that the committee decided to send a list o

range. than I had anticipated or desired, questions, hereto appended, to a numbe of etl
:men, some of whom resided at far dis tant tudsofl

that in the end it will do a great deal of Bay Company's posts. These enquiries, acCO0

good, and that the purpose I had in view panied by a letter from myself, lerewith als
will be abundantly accomplislhed. appended, then chairman of the committee, urginf

responses, were mailed at Ottawa, and throug
The Senate adjourned at 11:10 p.m. the kindness of Joseph Wrigley, Esq., Chief ColuC We

THE SENATE.
Ottawa, Monday, 18th March, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE GREAT MACKENZIE BASIN.
MOTION.

HoN. MR. GIRAiRD moved-
That the letters and other papers presented to

this House, on Monday, llth March, by His Honor
the Speaker, in reference to the value of that part
of the Dominion lying north of the Saskatchewan
watershed, east of the-Rocky Mountains and west
of Hudson's Bay, comprising the Great Mackenzie
Basin, received by the Clerk of the Select Com-
mittee on that subject, since last Session, remain

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland).

missioner Honorable Hudson nay Company,
forwarded beyond the limit· of ordinary pos
communication.

"I send herewith such communications in replI
as have reached me, and have added afterwards:

"2nd. List of the questions adopted.
"3rd. List of names and addresses of personls

whom sent.
"-4th. List of those whose replies were received

during the sittings of the committee.
"5th. List of those who gave before the CoOa

mittee oral answers to questions sent.
"I think it well to add that replies from Hudo"'

Bay Company officers and missionaries at the Inobe
distant posts can scarcely be expected beforet'
arrival of the winter packet of that company.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"lJOHN SCHULTZ,
Late Chairman of Committee.

"J. G. A. CREIGHTON, Esq.,
"Law Clerk of Senate,

" Clerk of Committees,
"The Senate, Ottawa.
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ect S-It is proper for me to mention, ié con-
som gnwith the business of the committee, that a
indebt $45 was found, upon finally making up the

rde"dness of the committee, to be due to James
i t sqh , for certain extra work in connectionsem.he correction of the report, which tact was

report ined too late to enable the committee to
rese fpon it to the House. I have, therefore,
itteeetf ully to request that should no similar com-

recoe be struck the Contigent Committee be
eQ1lhrneuded to pay the amount.-J. S."

of RePlies received since last sitting of the Com-
mittee.

.A Comunication from His Lordship Bishop Far-nd dated Mission du Lac la Biche, lth Sep-. 0teluber, 1888.
ommfunication from Bis Lordship Bishop Bom-
a ts, date dMackenzieRiver, 18th July, 1888.
onIunication from His Lordship Young, dat-ed ort Chippewyan, Athabaska, 20th July,1 888. hpeyn
omuinication from Magnus Anderson, dated
dOnonton, 1888.
ynInunication froin Wm. Cornwallis King,sq., dated Fort Pelly 1888.
iomimlunication from W. E. Traill, Esq., Hud-

1o Bay Officer in charge Fort Vermillion, dated
• Cet August, 1888.oiIlmunication froni Robert Camp bell, rEsq.,fornery Chief Factor Honorable udson BayCorpany, Elphinstone, Manitoba.

PaIan follows a letter from Bishop
, whieh is in French, and which is

eIsSION DU LAC LA BIcHE, Il septembre 1888
.osse ScHULTZ,
Seerétaire du Comité du Sénat, Ottawa.

Io O UR,--Je suis en possession depuis assez
lte colps de la lettre qui m'était adressée par
lettrité d'Ottawa, le 5 avril 1888 Cette
4 ave ait pour but de me demander des détails
riches sur les terres arables, les landes, les
la Sses minérales, la position géographique et
4es p cie des lacs, le cours et la navigabilité

a dres, etc., qui se trouvent dans le grand< Cor habasca-Mackenzie,
et n ne j'habite ces contrées depuis quarante
ourraise, que je les ai visitées en grande partie, je

e d, p sans doute, dire ce que je sais et élucider
OUge hn point obscur. Ce serait un travail de

Ur a eine auquel je me livrerais très volontiers> pays.a rer le gouvernementsur les vrais intérêts
de Pn . e qui m'arrête, c'est que sur beaucoup

t enit r e ne suis qu'imparfaitement renseigne,et r-eu tre exact il me faudrait revoir avec soin
r4eut e ve ce que je n'ai vu que superficielle-

,I C oyageur qui passe,Cest eene serait pas là atteindre le but désiré, et
Pas gro qi m'arrête. Mieux vaut, à mon avis, neerroés ssir le nombre des rapports plus ou moins
rerý!e yPubliés par gros volumes et dont le gou-

e, fct est dejà en possession. Il vous est, du
r atioe de vous procurer oralement toutes les
oressaions que je pourrais vous donner, en vous

lDbieratà mon auxiliaire, Mgr T. Clut, qui passe
sr à Montréal, qui a plus voyagé et partantq que mnoi. Il se fera un plaisir de repondre
ae Pouvoir aux questions qui lui seront

Je vous prie donc, M. le Secrétaire, de faire
agréer mes raisons au Comité du Sénat. Il est
tres probable que e passerai l'hiver de 1889 à
1890, à Winnipeg. i la, on croit que je .puis être
utile, mon dévouement ne fera pas défaut. Noue
sommes très interessés à ce que notre pays d'adop-
tion figure honorablement dans le concert des
autres natons.

Sous peu, j'adresserai des sachets contenants du
blé, de l'orge et de la belle avoine recoltés cet
été même au lac La Biche, j'y ajouterai quelques
torquettes de tabac récolté et manufacturé ici.

Agréez,

M. le Secrétaire,
Mes respectueux hommages.

Henri J. Faraud, Ev. C. d'Anemour,
Vic. Apostolique d'Athabasca-McKenzie.

I think it is information which wili be
very interesting to everyone here, that not
only various cereals can be cultivated in
the Mackenzie Basin as weIl as in Mani-
toba, but also tobacco, which, as everyone
knows, is a plant that is easily injuied by
frost. In the Mackenzie Basin tobacco is
cultivated and matures. I have also
another letter which is perhaps the most
important of all. -It is from Bish6p
Young, and is as follows:-

"ST. LuKE's MIssIoN, VERMILION,

"ATHABAscA, N.W.T., 6th July, 1888.
"The Right Honorable the Minister of the Interior:

" SIR,-We, the undersigned, as members of the
Synod of the Anglican Church in Athabasca
diocese, now in session, venture to lay before you
for your consideration the present condition of the
Indians generally throughout this portion of the
North-West Territories, iucluding the Provincial
District of Athabasca.

" There is a great decrease throughout this part
of the country of both the larger and smaller
game, as well as of fur-bearing animals (excepting
one or two kinds, such as martins and fishers
which are not used as food). The consequence is
the Indians, not only during the winter but also in
summer, are in an almost constant state of semi-
starvation. This condition is, of course, seriously
aggravated during the winter months, and you
will perceive from the facts which we beg to lay
before you the very serions results which arise
therefrom :

"1. The almost total disappearance of rabbits and
great scarcity of partridges.

"2. A great mortality amongst the beaver dur-
ing last winter.

"3. Present scarcity of lynx, which will in all
probability continue at least two years longer, as
the are affected by the rise and fall of rabbits.

' 4. The above affects not only the food supply of
the Indians but also their power of procuring
clothing, ammunition, &c.

" Many of the Indians are almost destitute of
clothing; and, owing to their small take of furs,are unable to provide themselves with the neces-
sary clothing and hunting outfit for the coming
winter.
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"The above scarcity has greatly decreased West; but information since received wil
the number of their dogs (so necessary to the ead us to believe that this state of thinPl
Indian for travelling and hunting), which have
perished, thus seriously increasing the difficulty of does not exist in that country at the pre-
obtaining a livelibood. sent day. Ther-e may have been some cas6e

" The Beavers, who used to have a considerable ofeannibalism; at the sane time, we cannot
number of horses, have killed so many of them, on .t
account of scarcity of other food, that they now place too great reliance in sueh a repOlt-
possess very few. it is in the nature of the Indian to cof"'

"5. At Lake Athabasca, and at some other lakes, plain of poverty and to beg. This doce-
a great failure of the fall and winter fisheries. . .i

"6. During the winter of 1886 and 1887, between ment 1 consider to be a very nportanît 011.e
the Peace and Athabasca Rivers, on account of for it leads one to the conclusiorn that it 1
starvation and consequent cannibalism a party of the duty of the Government to do all
twenty-nine Cree Indians was reduced to three. t o tho eduate the Indians up to"In the Mackenzie River district there weree . .
several cases of death by starvation, and one or a point that they will be self-sustainiltg,
more of cannibalism. and capable of mtaking their own liv1DK

7. During the last winter. 1887 and 1888, b other means thin the have at resent,
amongst the Fort Chippewyan Indians between 1hey P -"
twenty and thirty starved to death, and the death I think it is my duty to call the attentiolt
of others accelerated by want of food. of the Government to these important

" A party of about'twenty Beavers had to betdocuments as the information which they
conveyed from Grande Prairie, near Dunvegan, i e t
Peace River, to LesserSlave Lake, to prevent there contain are from a reliable source.
starving to death. Some of them died after arriv- The next reply is fiom .lis LordshiP
ing here. Bishop Bompa;, date Mackenzie Rive,

" Within the personal knowledge of the under- 18th Jul a 1888 in which His LordshiPsigned many other Indians-Crees. Beavers and 8 y ' ias
Chippewyans-at almost points where there are says that he is so busy travelling he h
missions, or trading posts, would certainly have not time to answer all the questions aske
starved to death but for the help furnished by the of him but would send them in as s0oD
traders and missioners at those places-furnished a so
very often at great personal inconvenience. he lias tinie at his disposal. There is a

"8. Owing to the above facts recorded and pre- the following letter fron His LordshiP
vious mortality a great number of widows and Bishop Youing, dated Fort ChippewYan,
orpbans are left without natural providers.P ,P

" 9. Owing to strong competition in the fur trade, Athabasca, 2Oth JuIy, 1888:
and other causes, the Indians cannot now look to
the Hudson Bay Company for help as they used to ST. PAUL's MISSION,
do. FORT CHIPPEwYAN, ATHABAScA,

"In the face of the above facts, and with the 2Otb July, 1888.
prospect at no very distant date of this country
formyn a valuable and important portion of the Dai a ScUlTZ,- sI indeNd that
Dominion ; and as we understand that Parliament are ta gha spl inters i the NotWee
has already taken action by granting a committee an tt it of ouref is te c ittC
of enquiry on this country and its resources we tt
would respectfully press on the Government the during the early part of this year. I venture
urgent necessity of rendering speedy help to enclose for your persual copy of amemorial Senu
preserve the survivors. by the synod of Athabasca to tbe Minister o -

"(Signed),Interior, representingtbeserious condition to
(Siged),the Indians of this country are reduced. 1 fee1

"RICHARD YoUNG, sure that your influence will be exerted il Ser r
Bishop of Athabasca. ing for them, if possible, tbe same help WhlCLit

"MALCOLM SCOTTltb"MLCLMSc yT extended to the Indians inother and more S
0 n

Incumbent of St. Luke's, Vermillion. beGov in
"G. HOLMEs, C.M.S., eWith e Nrh-sst bhe; must dieO.

Missionary Lesser Slave Lake. large numbers as the scarcity of food is
"W. E. TRAILL, J.P., evervyear more serions.

Vermillion. 'One great need, and without it 1 cannot sec he
"A. C. CARRIOcH, C.M.S.,

Missionary, Dunvegan, P. R. is the opening ont of a road into the country
"E. J. LAWRENCE, "I read with interest Dominion Survey0

Principal of Irene Training School. Ogilvies report as to the best route wbich wa5
"WM. J. MELRosE, before the North-West Councillastyear. Perb9'

Farmer. however. a proper snrvey, with this object in Vier
"A. J. KNEELAND, wonld discover a more practical route than e

Mechanic, Vermillion. oftbosc mentioned by him
"W. D. REEvE, "Trnstingyouare

Archdeacon of Chippewyan, and Secretary with kind regards to MrsYSclin1&.
of Synod." "I remain,

This document was written at a time 'Yours very sincerely,
when certainly there was trouble, misery "RICHARD YOUNG,
and starvation in that part rf the North- Bishop of Athabsco

H1ON. MRt. GIRARD.
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Then I come to the last of my communi- a member of the committee enquiring intotjon to the Great Mackenzie Basin, one t he resources of the Great Mackenzie Basin
'ebi 'W. E. Tîraill, Hudson Bay officer in 1 last Session. I think it would be only in

arge of Fort Vermillion, date 1stAugust, the interest of the country that the fullest

eft 8'eplying to a question as to the information possible should be had respect-
f eet upon the Indians of - he opening up 1 ing that territory; therefore, I think

ho he Mackenzie Basin to eivilized men, enquiry should be postponed until next
says: Session, and should there be a favorable

p"I am of opinion that they would soon disap- sentiment in the louse the committee
.erfrom theearth. However. I am notacquainted might be revived and the resouic-s of that

W thithe northern Indians. The foregoing remark important portion of the country be gone
' lih reference to the Beaver tribe. into more fully. Although the Mackenzie

adThe Crees and people of mixed blood could be.
kivanta eously employed by white men at many Basin was known a great many years ago
era oe work, both as regards employer and and travelled by white men, their atten-

I thi • . . tion was directed to it in one way only-
'n'a It mnust be borne i mnd, however, that the to the fur trade; consequently, the other

'es are more apt to copythe vices of white resources of the country were either very
their virtues." little known or entirely overlooked.

Obably that gentleman is right, for I Hitherto the public have had very little

tho not slppose that for farming purposes information as to the resources of that
iat Country could be utilized at p.esent. country that could be relied upon, and I

t Will take twenty-tive years yet before hope the House will accept the motion, in

ie be prepared to receive agricultural order that further information can be

fettlr ; but there are other resources gathered by a committee of the Hlouse.

iv hi a man can not only derive a HON. MR. ABBOTT-Ithink the country
g bt realize money by going in there. is indebted to these hon. gentlemen who

th propose make any comments took part in the valuable work of the
fo oise papers to-day. Al that remains cemmittee appointed last Session, and who
able t take ommunication of them tois are still taking an interest in the work of
Poston tae communicaion of them, istothat committee, and are not permitting
nlex .any discussion on them until the interest of the country and of the
the erkn0on leaving them in the hands ot Huse in the subject-matter they enquired

into to flag. I an pleased to see by some
MR. READ (Quinté)-Perhaps it of the letters which my hon. friend from

ilOb not t fpc if . .a e o Winnipeg has r-ead that there is a prospect
With refee out of place if I say a few words of further information being obtained on
to dOWne to is malter. I happened the subject, and I understand also many of
ando the mseum a few daysago, the circulars of questions which' have been
a I of heaofso tr Powedme sent round have not yet been answered.
dene orth of eat Sav Lak, I think my hon. friend has taken a most
atitude 61'36. I said to the professor, who judicious course in making the motion ho
1sed to reside atBelleville. " Howfar isthat now does, and J have much pleasure in

ilorth.of Belleville ? e said: "Belleville, supporting him.
b atitude 44, is 1,300 miles to the south of The motion was agreed to.

saîr 0 rOvidence." Now, here is a good SUMMARY TRIALS BILL.
Fn. O wheat, purporting to have beenE

ton1300 miles north of Belleville. I: SECOND READING.thOeght'it weil to give the House and the
ontry this piece of information. If such HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second

th eat can bc grown as ftr north as that, if reading of Bill (M), "An Act to amend
W Indians are trained to agriculture they the Summary Trials Act." He said: This

soon be able to make their own living. Bill is introduced for two purposes, the
first to make uniform the practice of sum-

it N. MR. SUTHERLAND-I consider mary trial for certain offences throughout

gey duty to give my support to the hon. the Dominion. At present two justices of
ernau, from St. Boniface, having been the peace in Prince Edward Island have
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larger jurisdiction than· two justices of the second reading be fixed for Wednesday
peace elsewhere, and it is proposed to next.
remedy that. The second object is this: HON. MR. SCOTT-J should like t»
Under the law, as it stands, if a persoi ca N. a R. So TThI shon, lhieh
charged with theft pleads guilty he is call attention to the third section, w
necessarily condemned to one year's impri- .provides for the continuance after judg
sonment, neither more nor less, and it is ment of the rate of' terest agreed upon-

t That will disturb the decision of thethought advisable that the punishment Ontario. For instanceit
-, 1 1 1, A L~- ,Cuti .Frisac, if the

s oL u e A ore re n o

the court, as it is in other cases where he
is convicted upon indictment in the ordi-
nary way.

HON. MR. DICKEY-I apprehend that
the first clause only applies to the Prov-
inces named, and that the substantial
change is to leave out the Island of Prince
Edward.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-Yes.

HON. MR. DICKEY-Then with regard
to the concluding clause: it has a more
extensive operation, and I think, on the
whole, is a very beneficial change. As I
read the clause it enables a inagistrate, or
other person acting under the Summary
Trials Act, to inflict any punishment that
a prison'er will be entitled to bear if he
were found guilty on an indictment. In
other words, it enables the magistrate, on
an indictable offence, to give him the
punishment he would be entitled to bear
if he were found guilty on that indictment.
That has a very much more extensive
operation than the section it is intended
to amend. On the whole, I think it »is
beneficial. It is altered, I suppose, in
accordance. with the English law ?

ION. MR. ABBOTT-Yes.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

LAW OF INTEREST AMENDMENT
BILL.

SECOND READING POSTPONED.

The Order of the Day being called-
"Second reading (Bill N), to amend
Revised Statutes respecting Interest,"

HON. MR. POWER suggested that, as
the Bill had but recently been distributed,
the second reading should be postponed
for a day or two.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved that the
Order of the Day be discharged and the

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

interest on a mortgage is 10 per cent.,
after the expiration of.the mortgage that
rate no longer runs, but recedes to the
6 per cent. legal interest rate, the courts
holding that the agreement between the
parties expires with the conclusion Of
the contract. Under this clause you quite
sec that you would be disturbing that
decison of the courts and giving to the
mortgagee the higher rate of interest. A]'
that he would have to do would be to let his
mortgage continue or reduce it to a
judgment.

HON. MR. MILLER-It is subject to the
option of the court.

HON, MR. ABBOTT-This clause leaves
it to the discretion of the court to all0o
the agreed rate of interest to go on, or fi
another rate of interest.

HoN. MR. DICKEY-I believe the rIle
in Nova Scotia is substantially the samie
as is provided by this clause.

HoN. MR. GOWAN-This only relates
to cases which have ripened into judg
ment. It does not affect the questiol'
between the mortgagor and the moitgagee.
It is left to the discretion of the court tO
allow the judgment to bear the regular
rate of interest, or such rate as may have
been agreed upon between the parties la
their original agreement.

The motion was agreed to, and the
second reading of the Bill was fixed for
Wednesday next.

RULES OF COURT IN RELATION TO
CRIMINAL MATTERS BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.
The House resolved itself intoCommittee

of the Whole on Bill (55), "An Act respect-
ing Rules of Court in relation to Criinal
Matters."

(In the Committee.)
HON. MR. ABBOTT said : The first par'

graph of the first clause is so framed that
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it 1ight perhaps interfere with the pre- COLLECTION 0F TOLLS AND DUEStent julrisdiction of some of the courts in BILL.
theirovince ofQuebec, and the same objec- REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE.. ight be made with reference to sub- iect1o11 "a " and " b." I popose to insert The House resolved itself into a Com-

Words to make it plain that this is mittee of the Whole on Bill (L), "An Act
ot 1ftended. The or-ganization of the respecting the Collection of' certain Tolls

W t in the Province of Quebec is some- and Dues therein mentioned."
at different from that of any other Pro- (In the Committee)..' ce, and the distinction between their

Jurisdictionl in civil and in criminal matters HON. MR. ABBOTT said: As I explained
'F Much more strongly marked there than at the time that this Bill was read the
esewhere. It is not intended to interfere second time. the object of it is to transfer

'th the jurisdiction of these courts in the collection of certain revenues to the
tnatter's of a civil nature-only in inatters departments which can mo.st easily and at

ofcriminal nature. I propose, however, least expense perform that duty. The
.inlsett the words "having jurisdiction in first change is made with respect to the
rninal matters." collection of slide and boomage dues. These

'L~<~. M. P WEiRh isnotare ujîder the charge of the Public Works
MR. POWER-It is not proposed Department, and it is proposed to repeat

ogive power to the county courts of p~a Sctiathat portion of sub-section "e" of~ section
5 of the Inland Revenue Act which imposes

110N. Ma. AI3BOTT-No; the neces-] that duty on the Department of Inland
1'tytoi tl;. A fLr.ý, ,Revenue.

that i 1 V 1 t Y u L ,

n soime of the lower Provinces it has
doubted, if it has not been actually

thJdgd, that some of the lower courts
e have the power to make these

p es. It is quite unnecessary, as far as the
the ince of Quebec is concerned, because

t Court of Queen's Bench, which has
iinar"y jurisdiction in criminal matters,

the poWer; but the object of this Bill
O assimilate the practice of gll the

l0 ts and to give to the courts of' the
thaOl. Provinces the same jurisdiction

t the courts in the upper Provinces
s• * Sub-section " a " of this clause

e olves this difficulty again, with refer-
e06to the courts in Lower Canada. It

ares that they shall have power to
e rules for the sittings of the court.

In Lower Canada the sittings of the
s are regulated by the code.

eLI.oN MR. POWER-I am not quite
al-i n.that the same difficulty may not

in One of the lower Provinces.

" b, N MR. ABBOTT - In sub-section

Wh" 1 would like to make an amendment,teh has the same bearing as the other

The airnendments were agreed to.
LION. MR. VIDAL, f2om the committee,1 rP01ted the Bill with amendments, which

ce- oncuirred in.

HON. MR. SCOTT-As I understand it,
this Bill proposes to tax the timber trade
flar beyond what they are taxed now, in
proportion to the quantity of business done
-that a license should be taken out by
every man in the trade.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I do not see any-
thing of the kind in the clause.

HON. MR. SCOTT-I understand that is
the intention, because I sec resolutions
were introduced into another place, pro-
posing to compel parties to take out a
license in order to have the timber
inspected. This Bill places the inspection
und er the Department of Inland Revenue.
The other Bill, which is connected with it,
authorizes the imposition of a tax. I do
not know that it will come to this House
unless it is in the shape of a Bill. If that

.is the object, grave doubt will be enter-
tained as to whether this Parlianent would
have a right to tax the timber belonging
to the Provinces.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
will see that this Bill is merely changing
the niachinery by which any provision in
the other Bill would be enforced.

HoN. MR. McINNES (Burlington), from
the committee, reported the Bill without
amendment.
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OTTAWA, MORRISBURG AND NEW committee in the other House have
YORK RAILWAY .CO.'S BILL. amended the Bill so that it protects the

beneficiaries of these trusts, but I call the
SECOND READING. attention of the committee to the neces-

TT M1. -P A n 1 sity of being very careful.
Nli. R. move e %, à secon ra I" -

ing of Bill (43). " An Act to incorporate
the Otawa, Morrisburg and New York
Railway Coimpany." He said: This Bill
asks fo.: power to construet a railway
fron the county of Ca -leton to the St.
Lawrence. and to construct bridges across
the Ottawa and the St. Lawrence.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was i ead the second tine.

CANADIAN GENERAL
CO.'S BILL.

TRUSTS

SECOND READING.

HON. MR. McMILLAN, in the absence
of Mr. OGILVIE, moved the second reading
of Bill (34), "An Act to incorporate the

iCanadian General Trusts Company."

HON. MR. KAULBACH-It seems to be
a large powver to give to this corporation.

The motion was agreed to and the Bill
was read the second time.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (57), " An Act to incorporate the
Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacific
Railway Conpany." (Mi. Flint).

Bill (48), " An Act to consolidate the
borrowing powers of the Ontario Loal
and Debenture Company, and to authorize
theni to issue Debenture Stock." (Mr.
McMillan).

QUEEN'S COLLEGE BILL.

SECOND READING.

lION. MR. POWER-I have not had HoN. MR. VIDAL moved the second
time to look over this Bill very carefully, reading of Bill (46), "An Act to amend
but it seems to me that it is one which the Act respecting Queen's College at
the Committee on Banking and Commerce Kingston." He said : This is a Bill to
should serutinize with a good deal of care. amend a former Act of this Parliamenlt
Everyone knows how exceedingly care- regulating the management of Queen's
ful the English law and Eilish courts of College, and they find that, under the
justice arc with respect to trust moneys, provisions oftheir former Act, their actions
and how trustees and executors are fori are sonewhat fettered and they ask for
bidden to invest trust moneys in specu an amendment. Objections have been
lative investments. Now, this conpany raised as to the constitutionality of our
appears to be incorporated for the pur- passing legislation of this kind. The
pose of discharging the functions of question has been fully discussed and
trustees and executors. I have not had settled in the other Chamber that it Was
time to see with what care the interests right and proper that they should get the
of the cestui qui trusts, for whoin this relief required in this Bill. It was the
company will act as trustee, are protected. legislation of this Parliament that gave
I think the company are allowed to them the authority under which they are
invest in certain funds in which trustees acting, and it seems to me that it is the
would not be allowed to invest. For .Parliament of Canada alone that can grant
instance, the 8th clause provides :the assistance reuired.

"The company may invest any moneys forming ION. il
part of its capital or accumulated profit in such N MR. SCOTT-I suppose it WI
securities, real or personal, as the directors deen come before the Private Bills Committee,
expedient, and may hold and dispose of the same ; and you will reserve the right of hn
but the company shall not bold ajiy real estate gnt Lem ilrsev h igto ol
acquired by foreclusure, or in satisfaction state gentlemen who take that exception to it
debt, for a longer period than seven years.' to discuss it there.

Now, that is a very wide range to give HON. MR. VIDAL-Certainly.
the directors, to allow them to invest in
any securities, real or personal, that they The motion was agreed to, and the Bili
may deem expedient. It may be that the was read the second time.
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'ANADA CONGREGATIONAL FOR-
EIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY

BILL
SECOND READING.

fIoN. MR. McCLELAN moved the
econd reading of Bill (44), "An Act to

, ncOrporate the Canada Congregational
eign1 Missionary Society." He said:
is is a Bill founded upon a petition

rvesented by clergymen and others of the
ongregational Church of Canada, askiuig

far corporate powers for the purpose of
eilitating foreign missionary and other

Work of that body.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

Was read the second time.

]AILWAy ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

THIRD READING.

The Order of the Day being called-
Consideration of the amendments pro-

Posed by the Select Committee on Rail-Ways, Telegraphs and Harbors to Bill
'An Act to amend the Railway

11ON. MR. McCALLUM said: Before
noving cocurrence in the report, I see

that there is a clerical error in it that I
Would like to have amended. In clause

c," in the fifth lino, the amount is $800,
buIt it reads in clause " d " as $400. The
tItenteion was that it should be $800. The

Chairman of the committee will no doubt
"ePlain how those errors were made.

lION. MR. POWER-The more regular
Way to proceed in connection with this
ePOIt would be to read the new clauses

One by one. Of course, the mode sug-
gested by the hon. gentleman is more
speedy.

IlON. MR. ABBOTT-If the hon. gentle-
n'an Would move that the report be not

O concurred in, but that it be amended
ýy changing the words " four " to " eight,"

Sclause "( d," it would be botter.

theiON. MR. McCALLUM-I move that
e report be amended by substituting the

Word "eight " for the word " four " in the
ffth line of clause " d."

th ON. MR. DICKEY-I might explain
taEt this was the case of a Bill which was

far reconstructed and remodelled that

it was more corvenient to be put in the
form of a new Bill, and numbering it by
letters instead of by figures in the clauses.
When it came to clause "c " the question
arose whether the amount, which was
limited to $400, in order to give juris-
diction to those persons to enquire into
the necessity of putting a drain thiough
the railway, should not be extended
to $800, and it was so decided,
and accordingly that had to be carried
through the renaining part of the
Bill, and 1, as chairman, made the necess-
ary correction; and when we went to the
next clause I made the necessary correc-
tion in that-the one weare now consider-
ing, clause " d," line 5. But in preparing
the Bill for being signed the proceeding
is this. The Clerk takes a clean copy and
niakes the corrections all along as we go
through the clauses. and then he presents
them to me to be initialled. This parti-
cular change was not madè by him -
that is to say, we erased the word " four"
and introduced the word " cight," but it
was omitted in the copy. With regard to
the other omission, the words "Dominion
or," in the sixth lino, they were initialled
by me, and it is a misprint. In order to
make it complote we ought to make the
record as to what we actually have done.

The motion was agreed to, and the
amendment was concurred in.

lion. MR. McCALLUM moved that
the report be further amended by inserting
the words " Dominion or " before the word

Provincial," in the sixth lino of clause
"4 d."l

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. MR. McCALLUM moved that
the report be concurred in as amended.

The motion was agreed toand the report
was adopted.

HON. MR. McCALLUM moved the
third reading of the Bill as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN
ANI) AGENCY CO.'S BILL.

SECOND READING.

HoN. MR. McMILLAN moved the
second reading of Bill (77), " An Act
further to amend the Act incorporating the



Interest [SEN ATE] Bill.

London and Canadian Loan and Agency read was passed in the year 1864. lon.
Company (Limited)." He said : This Bill gentlemen are perfectly aware that silc
simply asks that ton be substituted for the year 1864 the rate of interest in this
five years in order to give them that much country bas fallen very considerably. 1
time for disposing of lands that they may made enquiry of the Finance Department,
acquire. ani I was assured that the rate of intet'est

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill bas fallen in that period over 40 pe
was read the second time cent.; so that vhere 6 per cent. would

was have been a reasonable rate at that turne
INTEREST BILL. the proper rate now wo1ll he something

REJECTED. less than 4 Per cent, lon, gentlemen
xviii pei ceive that the Bill (toe8 nût go as~

HON. MR. POWER moved the second far as that; it simply makes a reduction
reading of Bill (K), "An Act to amend Cap. fiom 6 per cent. to 5 per cent, lon.
127 of the Revised Statutes respectin g know that twenty years ago
Interest." 8 per cent. vas looked upon as reallY

a lowver rate of interest than 6 per cent. is
HON. MR. KAULBACH-I would ask looked upon to-day, and why the debtol

my hon. friend if it would not be bette- to 1 wbo 18 fot able to pay his account shouId
allow that Bill to stand over, and be taken be obliged to pay the highest current rate
Up at the saine time as the Bill introduced of interest is something that one caniiot
by the leader of the House on the same sec.
subject. I unûerstand that Bill is to provide
that the interest on judgments shall be 6 HON. MR. ABBOTT-Tbe Bil wbich
per cent., and to declare when the interest had the honor to introduce, and which was

shaîl ommene. Thi Bih ked o t(eh read the second turne to-day, had pre-shall commence. This Bill asked for, ieyhsmefca yo.i'nIsilsomething less-that in simple contracts c 1
on pomisory iote, whî~e hereis only instead of naming 5 per' cent. it namedon promissory notes, where there is noi

agreement, the rate of interest shall be 5 6 Pei cent, as the rate of interest. I think
per cent. It appears to me that these ry hon. f'iend fi'om Lunenburg has

Billsu aeais t iood deal of reason in asking that this BiBilIs~~~~hould~~ be dsusda h aetm,~ alîowed to stand over until the second
and that there should be the saine interest readin- of the other. Lt doclares that the
on judgments as on notes of hand. n t g ha

HON. MR. POWER-I should be glad to be 6 per cent. on a judgment. My hon.
oblige the hon. gentleman from Lunen- cen. T hat i pi t u: r
burg, but I think he somewhat misappre- we sbul is hon. friends Bht
hends the object of the Bill introduced by e shoud ho aske nd uil
the leader of the House. The substantial
object of the Bill introduced by the leader
of the House is to provide that in Mani- HON. MR. POWER-The hon. genthe-
toba, where it has been held that a man spoke of bis Bit the othe' day as a
judgment does not bear interest, ajudgment
shall bear interest at the same rate as in msr ome eiini h orsha her iterst t te sinerat asniof Manitoba, whicb decided thàt in that
other Provinces of the Dominion, where Province there was no interest on a judg-
the rate is now 6 per cent. The object of
my Bill is rather diffrent from that, andJustic
I think the best explanation of it is simply that tbat is tbe primary objeet of the Bill.
to read it. Provision is made in the othei Provinces

The change which this Bill proposes to that interest shail ho 6 per cent. and the
make in the existing law is to substituteB
5 per cent. for 6 per cent. where no foi tbe case of Mauitoha.
agreement bas been made between the
parties. I think it is a Bill which should HON. Ma. ABBOTT-Tbat is the motive
commend itself to the good sense and sense of tbe Bih, but the terms of the Bit are
of justice of this House. That section of that tbe rate shaîl ho uniform throughout
the Consolidated Statutes which I bave the Dominion.

HnON. hMa. MCMILLAN.
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11 N. MR. POWER-The Government

thl Proposes to repeal this section of the
Consolidated Statutes and insert a

rovision which shall apply to the whole
Ominion. This Bill deals with the rate

0f interest.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-So does mine.

HON. MR. POWER-This Bill is simplyto decide what, in the judgment of Parlia-Inent, shall be the rate of interest where
there bas been no agreement between the
Parties.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-So .does the
Othe r .

hON. MR. POWER-My hon. friend
shOuld not interrupt me in this manner. I
an1 quite willing to be interrupted when
there is any point in the interruption. The

1mInary object-as I understood from the
eader of the House and from the Depart-
mient of Justice-of the Government Bill
1s to provide that there shall be a uniform
rate of interest on judgments all over the
country. This Bill does not deal with judg-
raents particularly, but provides that
Where the rate of interest has not been

ed by the parties it shall be 5 per cent.
think that is a reasonable and proper{hing. If, twenty-five years ago, the Par-lalnent of Canada fixed as the rate in

cases where there was no agreement be-
tween the parties 2 per cent. less than the
eurrent rate, surely we should not now fix
a rate whieh is actually higher than the
current rate. Six per cent. is now a high
rate of interest.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-No; it is not.

.ON. MR. POWER-Perhaps my hon.
iend takes more than 6 per cent. out of

h1s debtors in Lunenbur'g, but it is not118Ua1 throughout the Province. In fact,
Where the security ig good, in the city of

alifax and the same is true in all theder Provinces, the rate of interest on
a]n Of 84,000 )or over is not more than
per cent.

'ON. MR. SMITH-The rate is 6 per

HON. MR. POWER-Cities are not
,OWing as fast down in the lower Prov-

as Toronto does.

HON. MR. SMIT-If you were of the
same stamp down in Halifax you would
grow in the same way, too.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-The hon. gen-
tleman from Halifax shows an utter igno-
rance ofthe loaning institutions of Halifax
and the rate of interest there. I have
myself a littie knowledge of it, because I
have had several transactions there in the
last six months, and I tell my hon. friend
that there is no trouble on good real
estate security in Halifax to get 7 per cent.

HON. MR. POWER-Oh ! Oh !

HON. MR. KAULBACH-My hon.
friend pretends to know a great deal more
than lie really does about many things,
and his practical knowledge is not all that
lie thinks it is. I tell the hon. gentleman
that in Nova Scotia money is in greater
demand now than it was twenty years
ago. You could then get money in any
part of Nova Scotia for 4 per cent., and
now it can scarcely be got for less than 7
per cent. The hon. gentleman is talking
of the time when there was no use for
money-when people were glad to keep
their cash at home, locked up in a chest;
but it is quite different now. Money is
in circulation, and it is bringing a large
interest, commensurate with what the
banks charge on short loans. That is my
experience. notwithstanding the egotis-
tical way in which my hon. friend speaks
on this subject. I contend that instead of
encouraging the imvestment of noney
throughout the country it will be driven
into the banks, where it can be drawn
out at any time if the rate is reduced to
5 per cent. Instead of benefiting the
trade of the country my hon. friend's Bill
would have the opposite effect.

HON. MR. DICKEY-I regret that the
suggestion which canie from the leader
of the House has not been accepted,
·because it would be much more convenient
to discuss this whole question together.
He says this Bill is to amend a law which
dates since 1864. He is entirely under a
misapprehension about that, because the
law which lie proposes to amend is one
that was passed only two years ago.

HoN. MR. POWER-The bon. gentleman
is mistaken. This law is taken from the
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Consolidated Statutes of Canada, chapter bears nearly the same titie as his ow11,
58, section 8, passed in 1864, antd there and 'llowed the wbole question to core
was no attempt to alter it since. Up. Atpresent we are nôt in a position

to deal with it, and as iny hon. friend bas
HoN. MR. DICKEY-But this law pressed bis motion I shah move ai,

which we are asked to amend by my hon. amcndment. that the Bil be not now read
friend's Bill is part oftthe Revised Statutes a second time, but that it be read a
re-enacted two years ago. This Bill is a second time this day three months.
most dangerous measure, and it can only
be a harvest for lawyers. The sixth clause, HON. MR. DEVER-J am opposed to
although it is written only diffèrent in one the prineiple of the Bit and the Bil
word trom the clause iib the Act which it itself Wthen I came to Canada our
proposes to a meli(id, introdueiiw leý monetary system was i a very bad state.
word " five " i place (f " six," if it We had laws in New Brunswick, and it
were adopted would have a most was quite unsafe for a business man tO
injuiýious effeet. [n speaking generally teansdet business t all. After a great
of the Dominion, and certainly of Nova, deal ofdisussion in the Legisatre the
Scotia and New Brunswick, the hegal usuy aws were abolished. Money was
rate of interest has been from ail times i made as free an article in the market as
6 per cent., and tha is the limit, tnd any other oommodity, and instead of, as
that fvas the limit wih was agreed argued by those who held out for the oud
to two yers ago in the m eevised Stuartes. usu î'y law, that moinve woubd leave tbe
But if you pass this Bil, sec wat you do! country, we bund thfo it beame lowe 
In any case wheie ahere is no provision when the limitation waS taken t off Our
as to the amout of interest in an lgree- lw ut present, as undrstan d il, ist that
ment, or note, or mortage or judgm nt, where a transaction is reduced to papes
or anything elsei mhe interest is aeduced to you can take any easonable amount fo l
B per cent. Supposing this were se become it, but where there is no written agree-
law, were would the 1)r people of this ment then the legal interest is tk p cent.
county be ? Why, ite secutitis would That wes o not eonsider too much in ty
be alted in ut once, and that is the reason country, and think i would be verY
why o say i is a Bi for the ienrefit o upopular to change hat law. I speak as
5uwyers und nobody cisc. Money lenders a commercial mn in bealfof commercial
would have to call in their securities if people. We are satisfied with the law as
they did not wish to have them rest at 5 1it is, and do not want this continuouls
per cent., for this Bill provides that you tinkering, and altering, and meddling, sO
cannot collect more than 5 per cent.; that we cannot tell f1 om one yeal
although you may have been waiting on a 10 another hov oui- laws stand.
man for ten, fifteen or twenty years at 6 per Au present you ean (btnn money a
cent., from this time forth you could not any price il can be had for in the market.
collect more than 5 per cent., because It is plentiful, and nobody is opposed to
there is no rate fixed. The result will be paying 6 pet cent, for it. I am opposed
that hundreds and thousands of dollars to alteiing the monetury system at present
that are at this moment lying without prevuihing in New Brunswick. I do not
contract between parties, because they know wbether my hon. fricid intends tO
have not chosen to make any arrange- confine this Bill 10 the Province of Nova
ment, both parties relying upon the legal Scotia. If tbat is lus inclination I have
raté of interest being 6 per cent., the posi- no objection b il, but it wouid bc nO
tion will be instantly changed, and the advantage 10 extend il 10 New Brunswick-
only recourse the man who loans money
shall have hereafter is to call in the HON. Ma. ABBOTT-My hon. f.iend
money and lend it to people who are from ilifax may desire 10 bave a hittie
willing to pay 6 per cent. I think it disssion on Ihis Bil, and it is lot
is a most dangerous Bill, and if my hon. too la e yct if the hon. gentleman from
friend bail wished 10 have a fuir discus- Ambest would withdraw bis smend .ent

siol on il he would het it stand in the and let ce Bi stand for discussion re
Isame position as the other Bie, wbiu Wednesday.

HON. M6. pPOWER.
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"ION. MR. POIRIER-I would like to money are invested at 5 per cent., for no,
vote with my hon. friend from Halifax, better interest can be had where there is
but I voutl( prefer that he should leave it good security. As to the suggestion of
Over lintit Wedunesday. If I do vote for it the hon. gentleman from Amherst as to.

OW I do not know in what position I what would happen securities if my Bill
shal bc when we find before us this same were adopted, it is almost frivolous, and
Session another Bill that will practically for this reason: In near'ly ail mortgages
anniul it. Within two davs we shall be that I am aware of drawn in Nova Scotia,
asked to vote on another Éill to make the and I presume it is the same in other Pro-
rate unitorm throughout the Dominion, vinces, the rate of interest is mentioned.
and if I favor' the Bill of my hon. friend This Bill will not affect parties where the
"OW I would be in a sad predicament to rate of interest is named. Looking at the
have to vote against him then. great fall in interest in the last twenty-

five years, surely the reduetion from 6 per
'ION. MR. POWER-1 presume from cent. to 5 per cent. is not unreasonable.

the expression of opinion I have heard
from the House that the Bill will be HON. MR. VIDAL-Can my hon. fr'iend
rejected; and I think it is just as well to tell me what the legal rate isin. England,
reject it now as to discuss it at grepter where there is no rate fixed ?
l ngth on Wednesday, and then reject it. HoN. MR. POWER-It is not hi herWedneday the Government Bill comes 1

UP; and there is just this to bo said with than 5 per cent., and I think the rate
respect to it, that if this House had decided generally named is 4 per cent.
bY the vote to-day that the rate of interest HON MR. VIDAL-I would ask the
1n cases where there is no contract should hon. if that is a lower rate than

be 5 hon. gen~~~~uctleman ita ý oe aeta
be per cent., I presume the leader of the ordinary value of money.the iouse, when he introduced his Bill for

a Uniform rate of interest on judgments IIoN. MR. POWER-I speak of our
a1 over the Dominion, would bow to the own country, of what the rate is here.
decision of this House, and make the rate

per cent. instead of 6, p1rticuIarly as HON. MR. VIDAL-My hon. freind said
the Government Bill is not introduced to that the objection raised by the hon.
afeet the rate at all. If I wait until Wed- gentleman from Amherst is a frivolous
l'esday, and we adopt the first clause of one. To my mind it is a most important
the Government Bill, and decide that the one. This House should not entertain this
rate shall be 6 per cent., where will this Bill for one moment, and foi' this reason
]ill be? So that although the offer of that the country generally knows that the
the leader of the House seems to be a legal rate is 6 per cent., and a vast number
very good one, when one comes to exam- of contracts are made without naming
'ne it it is not so good. The hon. gentle- interest, and you would disturb millions
'lan trom Lunenburg bas informed us that of dollars invested in that way.
he has no difficulty in lending money on
l'eal estate security in the city of Halifax The amendment was declared carried
at 7 per cent. I have had a good deal to do on a divison.
With that business. and I can tell my hon. i
friend, from the little I know about it, that BILLS INTRODUCED.
he had better, when he goes home, scruti-
nuize the security, for money can be got on Bill (17), " An Act to make further pro-
good security in Halifax at 5 per cent. vision respecting the Speedy Trial of cer-

r .. ~ ~ -~' " ,'- L~

.HoN. MR. KAULBACH-My hon.
fid is mistaken.

1LON. MR. POW ER-I am not mistaken,
1or I have been engaged in the business
Il alifax for some considerable time,

and I happen to know that large sums of

tain Indictable Offences. (Mr. AUoLL).
Bill (58), " An Act respecting the Berlin

and Canadian Pacific Junction Railway
Com pany." (Mr. Merner).

Bill (66), " An Act to ratify an Exchange
of Land between the Ontario and Quebeo
Railway Company and the Land Security
Company." (Mr. Scott).
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Bill (69), "An Act respecting the King-
ston and Pembroke Railway Company."
(Mr. Sutherland).

Bill (82), " An Act to amend the Act to
ineorporate the Winnipeg and North
Pacific Railway Company." (Mr. Suther-
land).

Bill (75), "An Act respecting the Bay
of Quinté Bridge Company." (Mr. Flint).

Bill (26), " An Act to amend the Act
respecting Certificates to Masters and
Mates of Ships, Chap. 73 of the iRevised
Statutes." (Mr. Abbott).

The Senate adjourned at 5:40 p. m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Tuesday, 19th March, 1889.

TiE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THIRD READING.

Bill (64), " An Act respecting the St.
Lawrence and Atlantic Junction Railway
Compary." (Mr. Clemow).

ST. GABRIEL RAILWAY AND LEVEE
CO.'S BILL.

REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE.

HoN. MR. DICKEY, from the Committee
on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbors,
reported withouit amendment Bill (45),
" An Act to revive and amend the Acts
relating to the St. Gabriel Railway and
Levee Company."

HoN. MR. McMILLAN moved that the
Bill be read the third time.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-There is a clause
in the Bill to which sone of the Montreal
corporation take exception. My attention
has been called to it since the meeting of
the committee this morning. I would
ask my hon. friend to let the third reading
stand until to-morrow.

The Bill was allowed to stand.

CENTRAL COUNTIES RAILWAY
BILL.

REPORTED FROM cOMMITTEE.

HON. MR. DICKEY from the Com-
mittee on Railways, Telegraphs and Har-
bors, reported Bill (33), " An Act to
amend the Act to incorporate the Prescott
County Railway Company, and to change
the name of the com pany to the Central
Counties Railway Company," with an
amendment, the object of which, ho
explained, was to strike out the power
asked for to build a branch line from Rock-
land, on the Ottawa River, to the city of
Ottawa.

HoN. MR. CLEMOW moved that the
amendment be concurred in.

HON. MR. CARVELL-The committee
had this Bill before them for some time
this morning, and heard a good deal pro
and con with reference to it, and they say
that, so far as this Session goes, there has
been more discussion with regard to this
particular Bill than we have had before. So
far as I am concerned, as a member of that
committee, I may say it passed under my
nose without my knowing it. The hon. gen-
tleman from Richmond moved an amend-
ment to strike out the words in the twenty-
seventh line " with a branch to the city of
Ottawa." As I now undei'stand, and as I
then understood, it struck eut al that fol-
lowed in that section-else, I think, the
section would not have passed. The sec-
tion as it stood read:

"2. The company may aiso extend their line of
railway from some point in the county of Stormont
or Russell on the line of the Canada Atlantic
Railway Company, to the village of Rockland,
with a branch to the city of Ottawa; and from a
point in the Province o Quebec, opposite the said
village, to the town of Buckingham, and up the
Lièvre River and to Gilmour's Mills on the
Gatineau River."

I may say that when the Bill first
appeared before the committee this mor-
ning I was inchined to have it thrown out,
because I thought it was unjust; there is
a line partly constructed on which over
$100,000 has been spent, which, if this
Bill .i its present shape passes, not onlY
parallels it but paralyzes it, and makes i
valueless. Some well known citizens in
Ottawa and vieinity have been connected
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With this line for years, and they say if
this Bill passes with this sub-section as it
Stands it will neutralize and destroy what.
nlight fairly be called vested rights. The
nlature of the country is such that there is
n'O room for two lines, and I think if the
coimittee had had an opportunity of
conidering it they would not have allowed
his report to come in. Hon. gentlemen

Who were not present may not understand,
Perhaps, the way in which the business of
Ou1r committee is' sometimes managed.
Outside people-solicitors, promoters and
friends-come in and talk to the committee
for and against the Bill until the committee'

OBirnetimes is entirely out of patience. I
think it was 1 o'clock, or nearly so, to-day
When this thing came up and passed
Without any consideration.

1ON. MR. MILLER-Does the hon.
gentleman oppose the amendment ?

. HON. MR. CARVELL-I am not oppos-
ta1g the amendment made by the hon. gen-
tielnan from Richmond, but I am in favor

a further amendment-that is, the obli-
'ation of the balance of that clause.

"ON. MR. MILLER-If my bon. friend
Will allow me to make a suggestion, I
thiik there was no difference of opinion
as to the arnendnent I moved in regard
to the road from Rockland to Ottawa
being a parallel line. If my hon. friend
Will allow that amendmeint to be con-
err.ed in he can move at the third reading
of the Bill the amendment which he
desires.

HON MR. DICKEY-And I
gest that the third reading of'
fixed for to-morow.

would sug-
the Bill be

'oN. MR. CARVELL-All I want to
Point out is that while I concur with the

on. gentleman from Richmond in erasing
the Words that apply to a branch to the
city of Ottawa, we ought to have gone
fnrther and struck out the balance of the
clause. I will take the suggestion of the
ehairmlan of the committee, and postpone

e consideration of the matter until
to-11orrow.

T'he motion was agreed to.

RESOURCES OF THE GREAT MAC-
KENZIE BASIN.

INQUIRY.

HoN. Ma. GIRARD rose to
Call the attention of the House to that part of

the Dominion, known as the Great Mackenzie
Basin, and the country eastward to Hudson's Bay ;

And enquire when the Government propose
to introduce any neasure for the better protection
of the people, and the protection of the rich
minerais, furs and fisheries, of that country?

He said: In calling attention to the
Great Mackenzie Basin and the country
eastward to Hudson Bay, I may be excused
for occupying the time of the House while
I place that country before Parliament as
one of the most important and valuable
portions of the Dominion. In our discus-
sions this Session we have largely extended
our field of observation, giving due con-
sideration to the many questions of public
interest that have come before us. The
question that i now submit to your consid-
eration is that of better protection for a
portion of our people who are so distant
from us, and are surrounded by so many
difficulties in the way of communication
with the rest of the Dominion that they
have remained almost as total strangers
in the Confederation.

The Indians of that country are, as all
Indians are, improvident, poor and desti-
tute, sometimes starving, but their condi-
tion can be improved by a kind protection
and instruction in moral and religious
principles.

The report made by a select committee
of the Senate last Session, which must
have received the attention of the people
of this country, as it has commanded the
attention of the people in Europe, proves
that that far country is ready for organi-
zation, and that it is important for the
Government to do it now, rather than it
should be done by others who would keep
the country for themselves.

A country which covers Dver one mil-
lion of square statutory miles, with a
coast line on the Arctic Ocean and
Hudson Bay of about 5,000 miles, one
half of this coast line easily accessible to
whaling and sealing craft; with a river
navigation of about 2,750 miles, and a
total of about 6,500 miles of continuous
lake coast and river navigation, is cer-
taintly worth looking after. A time
will come when that river and lake
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navigation will give connection with
Vancouver and Victoria by way of the
north Mackenzie, the Arctic Ocean,
and Behring Straits and Sea ; and who
is able to tell what will be then the
importance of this Dominion.

But that country is not only important
because of its navigation; it is important,
too, because of its lands. You find by
referring to the reports of the comnittee
that there is a possible area of over1,380,000
square miles, suitable for potatoes, barley
and wheat ; with a pastoral area of 860,-
000 square miles, 26,000 miles are open
prairie, and the remainder wooded;
400,000 square miles of the total area
comprises the barren grounds.

We speak of that country as a
cold country, but investigation has dis-
closed the fact, that cultivation makes
a gr-eat difference in the weather, and it
has been well proved that spring flowers
and the buds of trees appear as early
north of Great Slave Lake as at Winnipeg,
St. Paul and Minneapolis, and earlier
along the Peace, Liard, and some minor
western affluents of the Great Mackenzie
River, where the climate resembles that
of western Ontario. So that it is not
improbable that we may see before many
years immigration going in that direction,
and subduing ail difficulties, as they have
been subdued in Manitoba and the North-
West. At one time we were of opinion
that the severity of the climate and the
difficulties of communication would be an

jimpediment to any extensive settlement of
that Province. Yet, in less than twenty
years we have done a very important
work in Manitoba and the North-West
Territories.

Nevertheless, we are ail proud of our
position in that part of the country, and
it is not without a strong feeling of satis-
faction that I have put before you the
efforts that have been made from time to
time to bring to the notice of Parliament
the resources of a country whieh, less than
twenty years ago, was considered to be
au unknown desert. Even in Manitoba,
at that time, there was no population
which would compare with the vast, exten-
sive territory to be found there for settle-
ment. There were no settlers in the
North-West Territories, though at the
present time you will find at least one-
quarter of a million of inhabitants in that

IION. MR. GIRARD.

country. I see that in Manitoba there iS
a population of 125,000, and in the North-
West 100;000, who are making for them-
selves comfortable homes and a profitable
living, and will in a few years add greatlY
to the strength of the Dominion. I predict
that in the no distant future a large bulk
ofthe revenue and wealth of the Dominion
will come from those territories. Ail
that has been done within a short-period,
and to-day if I call the attention Of
this hon. Ilouise fo that unknowln
portion of our vast territory, the Mac-
kenzie Basin, it is because I think there
are millions of dollars there which ean be
realized by the Dominion Government if
something is done to open up communica-
tion with and develop the resources Of
that country. We ail rernember that no t

many years ago the territory of Alaska
was sold by Russia to the United States
tor $7,000,000. To-day the United States
Government, if they were offered seven
times $7,000,000 would, I am sure, refuse
to sell that territory; and they would be
right in refusing it, because if there is a
part of the American territo.y whe'e
natural wealth abounds it is certainly in
Alaska. In the same way, although the
Great Mackenzie Basin is supposed no'w
to be a vast wilderness, there is untold
wealth there also-not in population, but
in its mines, in its tisheries, in its richi
pastures and its timber ; and it will not
long be permitted to remain in its presen1
solitude. The report of the committee
appointed to enquire into the resources Of
the Great Mackenzie Basin last Session
says, in regard to the fisheries of that
regrion:

" Salmon are abundant in the rivers and along
the coast of the north-west side of Hudson's Bay,
as well as in the rivers of the northern shores Of
the continent. Your committee consider it advis
able that means should be adopted to ascertain
more accurately the extent and value of the salinton
fisheries of these regions, with a view to utilizing
them for the purposes of commerce and for the
revenue which they may afford."

It is not sufficient to rest content with
having so rich a possession in the North-
West; we must do something to develOP
il. For years we discussed the question
of the National Policy.. I present this
question to-day as one of national policy-
I understand by a national policy, al
schemes and p.-ojects which are calculated
to bring wealth. intothe-country, to.induce:
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iimigration into the country and to pro- that country as a reserve for ail the
1ote its prosperity. It is extending our Indians. A good deal could be done to
"'its and finding out how to become more promote the interests of the people of
Wealthy and more prosperous, and giving that country. Nothing has been done yet.
to the country the necessary legislation to I do not blame the Government for it,
Pronote those objects. I think it is the but I consider it my duty to call
duty of the Government to provide pro- their attention to the matter. That race
, ection for that country. At present cannot long remain in its present position.
!t has no protection. There are some If we cannot do something for the
Justices of the peace appointed there protection of that part of the country
ýY the Hudson Bay Company, but there others will step in, and our property wili
S n.o protection at ail for the Indian. The pass to others. We have in that country
Indians in that basin number over 20,000 the largest reserve and the finest furs in
souls and while it is not absolutely for the the world. Some protection should be
India11s protection is required, steps should given to the fur-bearing animals. For
be takei to keep that country for ourselves. instance, we are informed that strychnine
At the present time there is danger of is used to destroy foxes. In some parts of
exPeditions coming over from the United the Dominion the use of poison for such
States and taking possession of that ter- purposes is prohibited, because it is not
ittory. Fifty resolute men, armed with merely the foxes that are destroyed, but
8nPplies and ammunition, would be suffi- the poison remains on the ground for a
cient to hold the Mackenzie River against long time, and causes great destruction to
anY force that could be sent against them other animais. I think, in that country,
at present, owing to the difficulty of get- as in other portions of Canada, the use of
ing into that country. It would be a poison for killing animais should be pro-

seroius matter to the Dominion to lose so hibited. Then, with regard to the fish-
"1Portant a portion of our territory as eries: there is no law to protect them.' I
the Great Mackenzie Basin. 1 do not do not see why we should not adopt
t how whether I can succeed in creating some measure of protection. Sometimes
he Sane impression in the breast of every I have thought it would be possible

Other member of this House that exists in to establish some organization among
rine, but my own conviction is that that the Indians and the Hudson Bay Com-
Territory is the richest part of our Domin- pany's employés in that country, who
I1. There is also a certain amount of pro- are generally men possessing some educa-
teetection due to the Indians, whose po- tion. They should be charged by the
Sition it is possible to improve. They Government with looking after the gen-
ar1e educated, to a certain extent, by the eral order of the country, and making
1issionaries, and some of them become regulations for the protection of the fish-
Valuable citizens; but I think that indus- eries, of the fur-bearing animals and of the
tria schools should be established there, mines and forests, pending a more complete
t in other parts of the North-West, where organization. I make the suggestion to

e Indians could either be taught trades the Government with the hope that they
0r to cultivate the soil, so as to induce them will find it possible to make some move-
to Inake their own living. They are as ment in that direction. I learn that a
lTtelligent as the aborigines in any other considerable amount of Customs duties is
Part of the world. Even on the shores of the collected at Hudson Bay ports every year.

ectic Sea we find Esquimaux tribes who At York Factory and Churchill, in 1885,
te distinguished by their intelligence and the amount collected was $8,227; in 1886

theii (apacity to do any work that they are it was $7,660, and in 1888 it was $9,388;
ealled upon to do, and they deserve the and there was some $600 or $800 collected

rotection of the Government, especially on goods brought into the country by way
Y establishing schools amongst, them of the Stickeen River. Is it reasonable

Where they could receive some education. on the part of the Government to collect
Generally, atthe presenttime, they are able this money without giving any aid or pro-
b read and write in syllabic characters, tection to that vast region ? They now
tut that is not enough. Possibly at some give nothing more than some $300 ortimne in the future we may be able to use $400 a year for maintaining schools. It is
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all right enough to collect the Customs they become educated and are taught
duties, but the money should be expended to work, and shown the advantage t
in the education of the people and the be derived from industrious habits, theY
protection of theirinterests. The fisheries will soon become self-sustaining. I bave
certainly need some protection, especially no doÜbt, wearied thelouse in ny efforts W
the whale lisheries, which are found at the bring thisnatter befo'etbernin a language
mouth of the Mackenzie River. Unlessamiliar, and have
they receive some protection soon the to thank hon. gentlemen for the kindlY
whale will soon disappear from the region. manner in which you have rcceived nY
In the report of last Session on the sub- remarks. 1 ho e that my appeal to the
ject I find the following: Govermcnt wifI receive some onsidei-

" Only a few years ago these animals had a tion and will have the effeet of helpilig
much more extensive range than at the present that section of the country, in wli05
time. Owing to improvements in navigation and interests I ar so deeply coiècerned.
methods of capture they have, of late years,
fallen an easier prey to their pursuers, and have N. 3R. POWER-J think the 1118e
taken shelter in the less frequented seas of the
northern coasts of Canada. Now they are being las reason to be grateful to the lon. gel-
pursued to their last retreat by foreign whalers, tieman from St. Bonifàce. We were afraid,
and some species are threatened with complete and I think expressed the dread ys
extinction in a few years if this condition con-
tinues. It is to be borne in mind that whales are at an earlier period of the Session, that the
long-lived and slow-breeding animals. The Ame- departure from this buse of the h0l
rican whalers attack them with harpoons, expolsive
bombs and lances, fired from large swivel guns
carried on steam launches, instead of the old fash- would leave no advocate of the Great
ioned weapons thrown by hand from row boats. Mackenzie Basin behind; but 1 am pleased
These methods not only destory the whales with to sec that the hon, gentleman from St.
great facility, but inspire the survivors with such
terror that they seek the most distant and inac- Boniface is bound to supply, as far as
cessible parts of the northern seas, and have entirely can, the place of the hon, gentleman Who
disappeared from the water in which they lived has gone; and I miglt say, judging fr01"
only a few years ago." Ixylif beoo ed uct a are ta ug i

to ork1an shownC the~1I1 advatag to'

The protection of the fisheries will become
necessary in some way. There is a dis-
position on the part of the people to
destroy everything of the kind when there
is no protection. I think, also, that a law
for the protection of fur-bearing animals
would have a good effect in that country.
I do not suppose that the Indians would
conform to it, but they would be encour-
aged in respecting the law by the white
p opie who are living there, with very
beneficial results to the whole country.
There is another way in which the Indians
eau be helped. It appears that there
were some cases of starvation a couple of
years ago, due to the fact that the Indians
were without nets. I think it would be
only right to expend some of the money
collected at the Hudson Bay ports in pur-
chasing nets for the Indians. We cannot
permit then to become destitute and
starve when it is possible to help them.
You may ask how is it that in a country
of such large and varied resources anyone
is destitute ? The explanation is that they
are Indians, and it is the nature of the
Indian to live in destitution and poverty.
They do not know any better, but when

HON. MPR. GIRARD.

filling the bill remarkably well. There
was one point in the speech of the
hon. gentleman and in the notice that
he has given that I think deserves
the serious attention of the Government.
le enquires whether the Governmnenlt
propose to introduce any measure for
the better protection of the people, and of
the rich minerals, furs and fisheries 0
that far country. It will be rememberedi
possibly, by hon. gentlemen, that in the
report of last year's committee there Wa
a recommendation that the Governmi1t
should take steps to protect the fisher'ie
and the wild animals of the MackenlziO
River Basin, and I think that that 18
really one of the things that the Goverl'
ment ought to do; and I hope that when
the leader of the House comes to ansWer
the hon. gentleman's enquiry he Will
inform us that the Government have takeo
steps to protect the fisheries and the far-
bearing animals of that country. As tO
the protection of the people, I presur»6e
that the Government (o not alloe
spirituous liquors to be taken into that
country, and that is the principal prot0ec
tion that just now we can give to ther'.
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Nt the hon, gentleman from St. Boniface
s8isted very vigorously on the necessity
rotecting the fisheries of that country;
tthen a little later on he said he thought

was the duty of the Government to
Y nets for the Indians. Now, there is

nsh.ore speedy way of' de.stroying the
and inthat country than by netting them,

am rather disposed to hope that the
Overnment will not comply with the
t suggestion of the hon. gentleman. I

nk hook and line and spear are the
tpoper implements to catch the fish in

itMhe waters. If the Indians are furnished
'*th nets they will very soon deplete the

aters of the Mackenzie country of their

ON Ma. TURNER-J should not like
allow the two motions made by my

wordý iendf to pass without saymg a few
WOt s8. 1 have taken a very great interest,
ion Oly in the North-West, but in the

oirk of the special committees of enquiry
the two last sessions. The first was,

g 18~ 7, on the natural food products
the North-West. The committee

ethi •ouse appointed at that time
into that very fully, and I think

the now Lieutenant-Governor of Mani-
is due almost entirely, if any honor

tobe received for the result of thelabOs
th e.of that committee, the credit for

t ount of information obtained by
Committees of 1887 and 1888. Last

tr the enquiry developed into that of the
1aterve of the Mackenzie Basin, and our

tolleague showed an amount of energy
d took an amount of trouble for which

h . deserves great credit. I sent a very
co e number of copies of the report ofthat

ittee to England, and spread themi
Oroadcast from Land's End to John

VOat'se ouse. From almost every place Iretllern I have received very satisfactory
ters Of acknowledgment, expressing
Oush ment at the immense country we

l6O88es. What seems to have forcibly
tli1k both the literary, the newspaper

the commercial men from whom I
,,rd is the fact that the isothermal lines

ubo0 .rthward in the western part of the
o imon, and that in our far north-
rn country we can produce so many

seleties of cereals and vegetables. That
2liled to astonish them more than any-
Il, Oise, and that fact alone being

brought prominently before the people of
England will, in itself, do a great deal of
good, in showing that we possess some-
thing more than a frozen country; that
while on the Atlantic coast the climate is
rigorous and the summers are short, in
the same latitude, in the valley of
the Mackenzie, the climate is temperate,
and permits of the cultivation of many
varieties of cercals. I had a number of
letters, but I shall not trouble the House
with reading them. I should like, how-
ever, to place the following article from
the Glasgow Herald, of the 7th December
last, in our Debates. It is as follows:

'The world is still very young after all, and
there is plenty of room for 'expansion, 'even after
the most generous Seeleyan pattern. One does
not need to go to the steppes of Asia, or the coral
reefs and swamps of Oceania, or the jungles and
deserts of Africa, in search of breathing-spaces for
the surplus populations of congested nationalities.
Between the frontier of the United States and the
northern boundary which the spread-eagle finds in
imagination in the Arctic Circle there is enough
vacant land bending, or at least subject, to the
sway of the British flag on which to find 'lots' of
considerably more than three acres, and adapted
by nature for much more than the support of cows,
for all the Highland crofters, Irish peasants, and
English agricultural laborers whom we are likely
to have upon our hands within the next century or
so. Manitoba and the North-West Territory
are no longer either unknown or unoccupied
countries, and British Columbia offers many
attractions to the immigrant. Almost countless
numbers of square miles of fertile land are still
waiting utilisation in these regions, and so long as
the ace be not forced too rapidly the occupation
of them will assuredly bring relief to one hemis-
phere, wealth to another, and comfort to both.
But there is a newer world still within the limits
of the New World which even now is practically
as little known as the centre of Africa-with this
difference, however, that all that is known is in
its favor.

iThe 'Great Reserve' of the Dominion of
Canada-a tract of country which has been for
months the subject of close and careful investi-
gation by a select committee of the Senate, whose
interim report lies before us-covers an area of
1,260,000 square miles, without counting the islands
of the Artic Archipelago. It has a sea coast-line-
exclusive of many inlets and deeply-indented ba s
-of 5,000 miles, of which one-half is easily
accessible to whalers and sealers; a lake coast-line
-and only the large lakes are estimated-of 4,000
miles; and a river navigation of 2,750 miles, of
which 1,360 miles are deep enongh for light
sea-going steamers, and the remainder is suita le
for stern-wheel steamers towing barges. In the
total of 6,500 miles oflake-coast and river navi ga-
tion there are only two breaks, one of twenty miles
and one of seventy miles, both surmountable.
This is the Great Mackenzie Basin-the area
drained by that remarkable river which rises in
thc Rocky Mountains, on the borders of British
Columbia, and falls through several months into
the Arctic Ocean. The committee have ascer-
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tained that within this immense territory there is a
possible area of 656,000 square miles fitted for the
growth of potatoes, 407,000 square miles suitable
for the cultivation of barley, and 316,000 square
miles suitable for the cultivation of wheat. Such
figures as these are simply bewildering to the small-
acred Briton, whose modest hope is of some
day converting the ten-acred croft into a
thirty or fifty-acred farm, not by discovering
new land, but by amalgamating holdings and
deporting those for whom there is no room.
And even this is not all, for the committee are
satisfied that there are 860,000 square milçs of pas-
toral area, 274,000 miles of which may be con-
sidered arable, and 26,000 miles of which are open
prairie. The barren area within the territory is
estimated at 400,000 square miles, and is at present
considered useless for either man or beast. It may
perbaps be necessary to point out that these figures
are not intended to be added together; what is
meant is that of the total of 1,260,000 square miles,
portions may be regarded from different points of
view. The chief commercial product of this
northern world at present is its furs, and the region
is especially interesting as being the 'last great
fur preserve of the world.' But it has been dis-
covered that along the headwaters of the western
affluents of the Mackenzie River tbere are from
150,000 to 200,000 square miles of more or less
auriferous land, while gold has been found also on
the shores of Hudson's Bay, and is believed to
exist in portions of the barren area. Silver,
copper and other valuable minerals are all known
to exist in the Mackenzie Basin, but the deposits of
petroleum promise to be the largest source of
mineral wealth. Were the Hudson's Bay route to
England opened up it is believed that there is
enough petroleum in the Mackenzie Basin to make
us independent of Pennsylvania.

" Until now this vast region has remained as
unknown as the interior of Australia, for although
Arctic explorers have followed the coast hne and
descended two of the rivers whicb flow into the
Arctic Sea they have had no eyes for the matters
which have engaged the attention of the committee
of investigation. There is the question of climate,
of course, but it is to be noted that in the arable
and pastoral area of this territory latitude bears no
direct relation to summer isotherms. To put it
otherwise, spring fiowers and the buds of deciduous
trees appear in these northern latitudes as early as,
and in some places along the western affluents of
the Mackenzie even earlier than, at Winnipeg,
Minneapolis or Ottawa. The native grasses are
reported equal to those of Eastern Canada, and the
prevailing south-west summer winds bring that
warmth and moisture which render possible the
growth of cereals in far northern limits. The
winters, of course,must be severe, but the coal and
lignite deposits are very extensive, and the forest
area is enormous, much of the timber being adap-
ted both for house and ship-building, mining,
railways, and bridging. The wealth ot food aud
oil-producing fish in the lakes and along the coasts
is sinply incalculable, and the statement that
trout are often found lu the lakes reaching forty
pounds in weight is enough to fire with deathless
ambition all the devoted anglers, the pride of whose
life it is to kili a salmon in a Highland loch. For
the rest, it has been ascertained that even in the
nortbernmost portion of this territory-that is to
say, between the mouths of the Mackenzie and
Behring's Straits-navigation is open for three
months of the year. Eastwards to Hudson's Bay
and southwards to the Canadian provinces com-

HON. MR. TURNER.

munication can, of course, be kept up much longer
and by railway extension all the year round. Such'
then, are the general features of the Great
Mackenzie Basin, including the most exten-
sive petroleum field in the known world, Sa
comprising an area greater than that of t
Australian Continent or equal to two-thirds
the area of Europe. ihe committee concludes by
affirming that they have reason to believe ' that
comparison of the capabilities of this extent Or
country in our own continent exceeds in extent O
navigation, area of arable and pastoral landSi
valuable fresh-water fisheries, forests and muinleî
and in capacity to support population,' the
equivalent area on the Continent of Europe .
total white population in the Mackenzie Basin a
present is under 250, and the Indian population ibe
sparse and peaceable, resembling in character
Indians of British Columbia. Of course, one
accustomed to such very sanguine views of life in
Canada that there is a prudent disposition aleaWY
to allow a margin for Canadian optimism. B
from what has been said it will be seen that roo
is left for liberal margin, and also for a handso] 6

residue. In fact, it is almost impossible to res0t

the impression that in this ' Great Reserve' of thO
Dominion there is material for the making Of
new world."

The name that was given to that repOî-
was, I think, a very good one-The M9'l
kenzie Reserve. The great trouble :e
have in the North-West, in my opinion"i
that our settlers and settlements
scattered over almost infinitude, en
I think if you increase that difficlîie
you are going to do the settlement of th
country a good deal of harm. It is better
th at we should help those parties whO ar.
now settled there ; and we should bear 111
mind that some of them settled in ths
country almost under fhlse p retences
mean those who live on the North Saska
chewan. It was originally intended t
build the Canadian Pacifie Railway two or
three huridred miles north of the ro t
finally adopted. I think in the interests O
the country, and of the railway itself th
the present location is the better one, bl'
it was a disappointment to those Wh0
settled on the Saskatchewan in the I
expectation that the railway, having be90
surveyed there, would be built by tbe
northern route. Now, I think it is 0r
duty to assist in providing those people
with railway communication. I ha
always had a very strong opinion On tha
subject, and in the very last conversatiot
that I had with the late Hon. Thoras
White he agreed most thoroughly
me on the subject.

lION. MR. MACFARLANE-Iave Y0

any information as to the num ber of pP'
settled there ?
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"ON. MR. TURNER-It is well settled, expenditure which they could afford to
a very fine country, too. The trouble (devote to it, and how far any such mea-

that every place thinks its own point sure of protection as my hon. friend advo-
best of ail. My policy lias always cates would be favorably received by the

then to build a line-I do not care whe- scattered people who inhabit the Mac-
yer it is the extension of the Manitoba & kenzie River country. My hon. freind

OrthWVestern or the Long Lake-to speaks of protection offish and fur-bearing
rince Albert. At that point you reach a animals. This territory at present, though
eer which is navigable for 600 miles I am satisfied it is capable of sastaining a

Westward through a country every por- large population, is inhabited, almost exclu-
Of Which is suitable for settlement. sively, with the sole exception of somee navigation of the river is interrupted missionaries and Hudson Bay Company's

pYa.pids east of Prince Albert, but above officials. by tribes of Indians.
ince Albert the river is navigable for
ght draught vessels for a considerable ION. MR. KAULBACII- Migratory,

tion of the season. A railway being too.
t northward to Prince Albert, a light

thei vessels would be able to utilize HON. MR. ABBOTT-They are very
f river as far up as Edmonton, and would much scattered over the country and not
1rnih a splendid means of settling the settled in their habits. These people live

rýer1 classes of immigrants an-d placing almost entirely by fishinig and hunting,
I here there is good land and plenty and I do not know how far the introduc-

Wood and water. tion of the system of protecting fish and

LI -MR. MACDONALD (B.C.)-There
e steamers on the river now, are there

11.'M R. TUINER-Yes; but they
atOo large. Steamers for that riverOud not draw more than 18 inches of
Watr to be effective at all seasons of' navi-
LatIon. Such vessels could navigate from

rlignce Albert to Edmonton without the
tla est trouble. There is one thing, and

aiS really what was the cause of this
enzie River Basin enquiry-the fact

o Whether the buffalo was extinct or
ea' I was exceedingly sorry when I

rued that the Stoney Mountain buffalo
emigrated to the south of the line.

18 report of the committee last year
'a thed completely that there are buffalo

he ackenzie River reserve. And I
th dlurge upon the Government that if

ey desire to preserve any animals they
4hould try to preserve the buffalo.

h ON. MR. ABBOTT-I can assure my
S- friend from Winnipeg that the
jTi rnment do not yield even to himself

nxi1ety for the proper protection of the
thoPle within the limits, but at present

ey find it rather difficult to decide whateasur.e of* protection lies within their>wer, Or rather within the limits of the

fur-bearing animals would either be
pleasant or advantageous to these people.
We heard last winter of these tribes of
Indians being in a great state of distress.
They were actually, we were told, on the
verge of starvation, if not actually starving.
I believe that those statements were a
good deal exaggerated. They were so,
according to the information we had at
that time; but it is tolerably obvious that
these people have not anything to spare
in the way of providing for their existence,
and that if we were to impose a restriction
on the catching of fish or on the killing of
animals it might cause serious difficulties,
actually, in their being able to preserve
life. How far this danger might extend
I do not know, and it is not easy to ascer-
tain, but at all events it is obvious that
that is a consideration of very great
importance in attempting any measure of
protection in that country. The duties
of which my hon. friend speaks are col-
lected, I fancy, at the Hudson Bay posts
to the north, and a large portion of
these duties, which are but smal in them-
selves, must no doubt be paid upon the
food and clothing and other imported
articles used by the people thenselves at
those Hudson Bay Company's posts. At
all events, it would be a dangerous
principle to establish, and difficult to
regulate. that there should be a balancing
of interest between the Government and
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anv section of the people as to the duties
which are collected in the posts adjoining
the residence of these people. On what
prinqiple is the division to be made ? How
much is to be deducted from it to pay
expenses? A thousand questions would
arise. The fact is, I think these people
will be eventually obliged to share in the
fate and in the lot of the rest of the people
of the Dominion. Such appropriation of
the revenues of the country as may be
deemed expedient, proper and just to be
devoted to their protection, will have to
be so devoted, no doubt, but I do not know
that we could do it upon any arbitrary
plan of that description. I shall bring

efore my colleagues what my hon. friend
has said on those subjects. His statements
will afford them a large measure of infor-
mation beyond what they already possess
on it, and although no measure is contem-
plated this Session on the subjeet the
matter will receive consideration before
the next Session of Parliament.

THE VETERANS OF
OF 1812.

MOTION.

THE WAR

HON. MR. GUÉVREMONT moved
That an humble Address be presented to lis

Excellency the Governor-General, praying that
His Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid
before this House. a list, giving the names of the
Veteraus of the War of 1812 actually living, with
their place of residence and the amounts of their
respective pensions.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-The Government
will have pleasure in bringing down the
returns which my hon. friend desires.

The motion was agreed to.

THE LOWRY DIVORCE CASE.
THIRD READING.

loN. MR. CLEMOW moved that the
seventh report of the Select Committee on
Divorce re Bill (G), "An Act for the
relief of William Gordon Lowry," be cou-
curred in.

The motion was agreed to, on a division.

HON. MR. CLEMOW moved that the
Bill be now read a third time.

HoN. MR. MCMILLAN-I should like
to ask my lion. friend to postpone the
third reading of the Bill until to-morrow.

HoN. Ma. ABBOTT.

HON. MR. CLEMOW-If there is ay'
substantial reason for.postponing it I have
no objection.

HoN. MR. McMILLAN-I want tO
move an amendment.

HON. MR.VIDA.L-You can move it nOe
as well as any other time.

HON. MR. McMILLAN-I want to nov
a six months' hoist. As a matter ofprin-
ciple I am opposed altogether to divorce,
but where there are very grave reasofls
why a woman should not be obliged W
live with a brute of a husband, or a man
should not be obliged to live with a base,
low woman, i would exercise my right
to refrain from voting. But in a case
like this, after reading the evidence
carefully, I must confess I have come to
a different conclusion, and that I look
upon this as a put up job - to
use a common phrase-by the parties
interested: I find, in the first place, that
these parties were married on the 12th
of September, 1887; they lived together
for three weeks ; the woman then left hiro-
le went after her and asked the reasOl
why she left him. She replied that she
could not live happily with him, but did
not upon that occasion tell the reason whY.
A few days after that he went back to her
again, and she said to him she could not
live with him because she could not be
happy-that she had been a little indis-
creet with a man nanmed Wilson befOre
she married, and that she was in the
family way. My experience as a medical
man and as a man of the world is, that
that story is a little fishy, because I nover
knew in my life a case where a wonil
had ever, without being pressed by hOr
friends or by her husband, and foi' a
motive confessed to a thing of that
kind in that manner. In the next place,
the evidence shows that in the month
of November-about two months aftO'
wards-a blacksmith named Wright Was
asked by this man Wilson, the seducer
of Mrs. Lowry, to invite Mrs. Lowry to
his (Wright's) house. It was about the
middle of November, probably six weekg
or two months after she was married.
Wilson wanted to see ber, he said, as lie
was sorry for what had taken place-
Wright gets Mrs. Lowry to come to h.i
house. Wilson and Mrs. Lowry met iO
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Wright's house at eight o'clock at night; a witness. She said: 'Yes.' I said: 'Anything
Wright and bis wife were present, in the you tell me, I am brought here as a witness, and it
itei E ' will come againstyou' This was after the Lowry'sen. They chatted together as neigh- went out; there was just herself and I. She saidbors and fr'einds for two hours, and then she knew that. I toid ber I was sorry to bear the

Wright and bis wife retired to bed. At rumor of what occurred at Wright's. I asked ber
one O'elo . if it was so that adultery was committed at Johnnok i the morning he hears Mr. Wright's. I said, in like manner, 'Florrie, if you

ofn going away-the lights were out. do not like to answer it is all right, because 1 am
& child is born of this woman on the 23rd sorry for you, and that is the reason I put those
of A. 9questions.' She said: 'I am sorry too; there was
kIpril, 221 days after her' marriage, as adultery committed at Wright's.' That was all
.calculate the time; and as the ordinary I talked to her about the matter."

timue is 280 days it made it only 59 days 1 ask hon. gentlemen if that does not
Short of the usual period. It is truc aske
that the doctor who attended the look like a put-up job in order to accomp-
Wolan in confinement said that the lish what he sought here? If it is not, I

iid had corne to maturity, and I tamhn certainty cannot read the evidence in the
Willing to dispute that ; but I do dispute same light that other hon. gentlemen read
that the woman was in a position to say that it. I am free to confess that the hon.
She was in that condition when she was gentlemen who are members of the con-
rnarried. In the month of June the peti- mittee, who sec the witnesses and hear
tioler takes vith him another neighbor to how they answer the questions put to
go and interview his wife for the purpose them, ca judge, perhaps, better than I can
of bearing whatever statement she might what weight should be attached to it; but
rnake, so that it could be brought am taking the evidence as it appears in
against ber in evidence. This neighbor the paper before us, and from it I cannot
aPPeared to be very reluctant about going come to any other conclusion than that

nowing that the tbing was comning up i' they were playing a game of blackmail
evidence. Stili, he went to the house, and on this poor woman, or that it was an
lvhen Lowry asked his wife if' she was understood matter from the start.
€uiltyof.adlttery inthe blacksmith'shouse IlION. MR, CARVELL-Who seeks the
ýthe declined to answer. Lowry then con- divorce ?Veniently leaves, and this mai, the witness,

sys to ber: "Now, you know I am here as a HON. MR. McMILLAN-The husband.
Witness against you; are you guilty of the The wife does not seem to oppose it at alil.

i~ e ?" and she confesses. Could there My objeet in opposing the Bill is to stamp
anything more fishy or more like a put- this kind of thing out. If there are cases

'P job than that? It so appears to me, and where divorce is sought on proper grounds
for that reason I shall vote against the I am willing to allow those who approve
'eport. This is the evidence ve have of of' divorce to exercise their right to vote

adultery: for or against it; but in a case like this I
Q. Had you occasion to sce them again? A. I am bound to vote against it every time;

iever saw ber but once since that 1 and 1, therefore, propose to divide the
last. When and where? A. I think it was in Junp House on it, by moving, as I now do, that

Ca"Q. Under what circumstances? A. Mr. Lowry this Bill be not now read the third time,ine to me and told me he was going to go before but that it be read the third time this day
Wife and ask ber if she had committed adultery six months.ith John James Wilson, and he wanted a wituess.I. asked me if I had any objections to o. I told

I did not like to go at first; still, I new both HoN. MR. GOWAN-As chairman of
O the, and I consented to go. I went there ahead the committee it becomes me to saya few
f towry and I talked with Florence for a whilew
the room, and he came in, and bis brother, L .<)ds in respect to this case. The

f tok it was, and he put those questions to her, evidence is short and the proof is, to my
Jhre was such a thing as adultery committed at mind, conclusive. My hon. friend, from

"swWri ht's. She made no answer; she never whom I am exceedingly sorry to differ' on
"4i8weredim at al. Tbey got Up and went out.

Q- Who? A. The owry's. There was no this occasion, had not the advantage of
Peron i.n the room only Florence and myself. We hearing the witnesses give their testimony.

ot talkiole for a while there; she played some on the The petitioner in this case is a youngtOrl'9a1 anci after a wbieItldbri was a ter Thb e pe
,'te eat they got into;and I asked fmer twenty-four or twenty-five years of

er> like manner, if she knew that I was there as age, a very respectable looking young
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man, and bis demeanor in giving his evi- and he had a conversation with this
dence most favorably impressed me, as it woman aftei'wards, and told ber that li
did, I think, every member of the com- was there as a witness, and did fot disguis6
mittee. And so with regard to every the fact that lie came there asa witness f0
witness that was examined before us. hear wbat she had to say. He did Dot
The facts of the case, as brought out by push lier to give ler answer; on the con-
my bon. friend, were, very shoitly, these: trary, li slowed great reluctance to hea'
The young man married this young anything on the matter, and she then and
woman ; they lived together some three there acknowledged her guilt to him-
weeks. His conduct throughout was that that she had committed adultery 1p10i
of a good and kind bus band, and he seemed this particular occasion at Wright's.
to be very fond of his wife. In the course admit, as ry hon. friend las said, the
of about three weeks she deserted heu extreme imprudence of the blacksmitl in
husband and her home. He was dread- bringing those two people together. I
fully depr-essed in consequence. He saw ar not aware, nor (I0 I know that it came
her, and sought to induce her to come *out in evidence, that the blacksmith la"
back, and asked her if she had anything to any Inowledge that impropei' intercourse
complain of. She complained of nothing, bad existed between Wilson and this
but said she could not live happily with young married woman before she was
him. He went a second time to her and married. However, hi knew that tbey
saw her, and used the same argument to were friend, and li knew that Wilson
try and induce her to come back. He either was, or professed to be, exceedinglY
really showed by bis manner in giving bis sorry and grieved at the filet of ler
testimony and the sorrowful expression leaving her busband in the condition she
upon bis countenance, moved to tears, as was; and, at the instance ofthis Wilson,
he was, that ho was painfully sorry for li invite( ber to meet Wilson at li$
what had occurred. The last time he was bouse. Tbey came, and remained until ten
witliber she said to him thýat sha " had to o'clock, when the blacksmith and bis wife
do" (that was the expression) with aiother went to bd, leaving them there together-
nan-Wilson. ]Je left lier at once in deep' a tost imprudent act, a most dangerotiS

distiess. Some time afterwards hie board act under the circurstances. Tnis impr-
of flic circumstance, which was narrated; (enet whicb possibl led to this serious
f0 us afterwards in evidence, wbich at mnatrtimonial crime, cannot bse harged in
once conviuîced Arni that bis unfortunate -any way against flic petvitioner. lie iS
wife, guilty of immorality befoe bier mr- certinly not to held answerable for
riage, liy her own confession had been! that. .The simple question that the
guilty of the teinous crime of adultery. aommitee had f0 decide vas whether she
I think lie took the course that would, was guilty or not, and fli ci ghumstasi
occur to any honorable, high-minded man i went strogly to show that sle was, and
0 take, although lie was but an humble lier own admission to this witness fullY
farmer. He wislied to har from lier own confirmed it. Perhaps there is no man i
mouth. wliat she liad f0 say, and lie! this fouse who thes a stronger view fhadt
appî'oacbed a mutual friend, not a fîiend Ia do with regard to tbe duty of the Senate
of bis in paî'ticular, but a friend of bers as in 1ooliig careflly into evry question of
well, a neighbo'in g fa-me, wyo lived wit ou- this kind coming befoe us for conside
ia a few miles ot him and had known tbem ation, and short of a sacràmentarian view,
both from childlood, or fmor several years wieh I do Hot wld, I think atere is O
afterwards. lie asked hwm to come with ne in this aouse wo etertainson
him to sec this woman, weo was living stronger appreciation of te, necessityg
wili some relative or friend, and lie asked itse greatst possible cae bcing taker
ier if she would not acknowledge ber before recognizing facts tha in effeet

shame f0, bei' bwusband, and she would dissolve the saced bond of mai'iage. 
give him no answer to flc question that e assure it is house that the ody Of
wasput. He and some relatives that uentlemen who were selected by te
were witsh him, failing to elici ' any Senate f enquire into this mnafer
answer to lthe question, l)ft. The mutual bas given it the grates care in co -
f'ind tha im b'oug t with him 'emained, side'ing this case, and I think I opea

HON. MR. GOWAN.
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the sentiments of every member of the eration of the buse, for I think it bas been
Colimittee when I saythat we one and ail too much the case in the past that thetlought this was a case in which the facts report of the committee appointed totuly and fairly entitle this young man to investigate these matte's was generally

relief that he asks. I would never be taken as a matter of course to be riglt, and
party to any proceeding of this kind, ve'y littie consideration has been given by
atding to the dissolution of the sacred tie the House to such reports or the evidence
Inarriage, if I did not have the amplest upon which they are founded. Therefore,

evidence for the support of every neces- 1 am glad to see now that there seems to
8ary allegation; and if I believed that bc a desire on the part of the fouse, notthere was anything like collusion in the only to consider the evidence, but for each
natter I certainly would be utterly mari for himself to core to a proper judg-

Willing that a single step should be ment upon the case. 1 may say thatthe
en towards relief. Parties coming into circ'umstanees of case were
atb Iouse asking for relief seek a pri- Sti'ong as in mauy cases we have had

'lege. They do not come, as they do toa hefore us in wbich there has been more
O01rt of law, asking that justice should be conelusive evidence but tbe facts as they

on the evidence submitted. They care before us, the disposition of the wit-
th a favor-a privilege. They ask nessesthecharacterofthe witesseswhich
t4tan Act of Parliament should be passed, have ail been descnibed so well by my hon.
ad I thinle we might weil require, friend, were so conclusive, that the commit-

g 9ranting such a privilege, that every tee repelled any ideaofthere beingaput-up
e who approaches Parliament in that job, as spoken of by the hon, gentleman

Way shal come with clean hands-shall fin Lancaster. I feit that 1 could not'Cole with a case untainted with anything help but sustain the test of the cornittee
!1*4 collusion. Of course, we enquired in the fading at which they arrived.
'to that case specially, as committees
%-Ways do, and there was nothing in the HON. MR. SULLIVAN-In seconding
trustaices to warrant the conclusion resolution of the on gentleman
hat, there was collusion between the think it is only 'ight that I should say a

ties.. I am sorry that my hon. friend few words in explanation. I have unlirited
a arrived at the decision t.hat it was a confidence in the hon, gentlemen who

Ptt-up case. I have had some experience composethiscomrnitteecorbiningasthey
m testimony, and 1 think my mind is not do, a large arount of the legal talent and
0 COnstituted that it would be carried the integriy of this body: therofore, it isaway by any feeling in the matter, and I l not because I have no confidence in their'CeptainlY must say that I can scarcely not giving due attention to this matter

'0nceive a case where the evidence of the that I second the resolution which my
fvets was clearer and where the negative hon. friend has proposed. Lt is sirplyevidence of collusion was clearer. I because on reading the testimony and
thly submit that the chosen body of studying it very closely, as any hon.gentle-
aSenate, who are primarily the judges, man would, that 1 came to the conclusion

d Perhaps, in a certain sense, the best there vas not sufficient evidence to war-
Jtothes as to the facts of the case in regard rant the committee in recommending thistO there being collusion or not, and having divorce. * unde'stand the practice of this
bit the advantage of hearing the Senate to be that it is oniy on mqst incon-

ltesses, I' never joined in any finding trove'tible evidence of adultery divorce
that I could do so more conscientiously en be granted. If that be so, I submit

c 1an in this. that the evidence in this case does not
11ON.tuî'nish that convincing proof to one

MR. KAULBACH-I am quite reading it which it ought to do. I subrnit
eased that yesterday, when this matter that theie should have been sore evidence

'r' 'e Up foi' consideration and report, I to show the character of thiswoman. This
"ggested that the House should first be petitioner who, acco'ding to the testi-

se sed of the evidence and I am pleased rony of the lea'ned judge, exhibited sucl
hase that my hon. friend from Lancaster eviuence o gobtOught this matter before the consid- made due enqui y into the character of
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the partner with whom he was to spend j interests of justice and in the interest of
the happiest portion of his life. Men society at large that the Bill should not
do not rush into these matters without be granted.
some reflection, at ail events, and if he
had given the attention which ho ioN. MR. O'DONOIIOE-While f
should have donc to enquiring ito her observe that the petitioner, while before
character I submit that he would have the committee, inpressed the chairman
found out her depravity, because a woman very faivorably with his great expei.ened
as depraved as this evideneo woulId lead in taking evidence, I have no doubt that
us to believe must be very depraved there was good reason for it. For ail that,
indeed who could eooly tell her hsband wo are human beings, aid as such frail,
what I conceive to be a most mendacious and we may sometimes be impressed when
assertion-that she was three weeks preg- there is no just cause for it. To carry thi
nant, on mne of their tirst interviews. It Bill ito effect it separates inan and wife-
is a matter of impossibility for a woman To do that the evidence should be cleaIr
to tell whether she is tlhree weeks preg- and without question, and the crime which
nant or not, and unlels lse wanted to leads to it and which gives power to the
escape from what she considered to b Senate to deal with these cases is one that
thraidom ot soime kind I ean only under- there does not seem any evidence of here-
stand it in that way. The evidence should Now, take this husband, and instead of
show, I submit, what character this lacing him in the light ln which the
woman was. Why was not some onle chairian has placed him, as a respectable
called to prove that she had improper man, tavorably impressing the conmittce
intercourse with Wilson if he was thero -take hin as a deep-dyed ruffian. who
that evening in the biacksmith's bouse wants to be separated from this womali
wlien those people went to bed. There is he lays his designs, with is good looks and
n) evidenice there of immorality before good-natured appearance which he wear
marriage. and I could not find evidence of before the comnmittee, and which oftenl
adultery after marriage. I do not thinik it are put on to produce the very etfect
is within the rule of the Senate to go into whlich seems to have beeni felt by my bon-
the characters of people previous to friend the chairman. But where 'is the
marriage. Theretore, i thil to sec that evidence of a'!j'lterv- ? Ail I see in the
there is tliaat idubitable evidence before world is a husbi)n(d, who is anxious
us that there should be to prove to be separated, telling what the wife had
adultery to have been committed. 1 told him. That is alli the evidence there
believe that we are ail proud of the is on the point I an speaking of. She
fact tbat the marriage tic is held iii such iwas thiree weeks married, and she Col'
respect in this collntry, and I pereoive the fessed to him her infidelity. I bear rnedie
difficulties undoer which a mnan labors in cal mon on both sides of me say that she
critieizing the conduet of the committee herself couIld not tell the fact that she w
in not hearing further evidence. Ignorant, pregnant as that time. Now, that is a
as I am, of the proceedings of judiciaI vory important point in this evidinCe'
courts, I can fuiily apiprciate the force of! the number of days that she had beeln
the remark which the lion. chairman of married before she disclosed to her h'
the committee has made as to the- impres- baud that she hal connection with Wilson'
sion made by witnesses in giving their would not enable her to know that she Wa
evidence; but I submit that to my mind prognant. Who oan tell whether she eve
there is not sufficient evidence before ius admitted it ? Sav, for a moment, that the
of adulterv having been comnitted after husband, for his own designs, makes that
marriage. I think there should be some false statement. Take it that the husband
evidence to show that this woman was a comes and says his wife admitted that.
depraved charticter; she could not have Supposing his object was to be divorcet
plunged into such iniquity at once after nolens volens, is it too muich to Sa
her marriage. That struck nie as singu- thati il might have been a fabrication ? -"
lar, ant althougi it may inconvenience it on such evidence that we sould be aske
the petitioner some by not passing this to break this holy bond of matrimoaflY
divorce, still I think it will be in the best or is it such proof as we would hang î

HON. MR. SULLIVAN.
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on man ? The husband, the party anxious that if she did not corne it was her own
to put an end to this contract, tells you fault. It seems to me that her not coming
that his wife told him so-on her admis- may be accounted for in many ways-from
Sion to him. I submit that is too weak, a feeling of delicacy or shame, or want of
too frail. In the lower courts such means, or other good reason ; but I do
evidence would scarcely sustain a mian in submit that there is not in the evidence as
Winniljng his suit, and surely mnuch more reported here any case made ont to justify
and much stronger evidence would be the granting of' this divorce. If there is
required in putting an end to a solemun any doubt at ail we should give the benefit
contract of this kind. The next remove of the doubt to the party tbat bas not been
is from that to the time that sone mutual heard. Probably the petitioner, if we knew
friend asked them to corne together, and ithe innermost thoughts of his mind, may
ail the evidence we have there is evidence have his own plans-lie may have some one
of admission only-the evidence that they before bis eye that he thinks he can live
were brought to the house of the mutual better vith than the one lie married and
friend. They sat up with the people of repudiated. As to the inconstancy of that
that house until 10 or Il o'clock. The wife, when I hear mnedical men stating
People of the house went to bed and left the that she herself eould not know at the
M'onian and this man Wilson togeiher. time tbat credit is given to ber for the
Where is the evidence of anything irre- adminssion ofadultry that she was pregnant,
gular happening in that house, if you I say I doubt very much that such ain
do not take again the admission that admission was maie, and doubt that a
18 earried to you from the party desirous woman would make it a few week s after ber
of being relieved ? Is there any con- 1 marriage, when she herself could not know
frmnatory evidence ? Is there a word in she was in the condition she described.
suPport of what the busband tells you ? On this occasion I feel it my bou nden duty
Surely we are not called upon here, on an to vote against this report.
Occasion of this sort, to separate those VIDAL - There is ofe,
People on such evidence. The chairman HON. MR.
said that tbe committee to wbom was important matter that bas been entirely

delegated eases of this sort should be the lost sight of by those who are standing up
best judges of the evidence. I do not to defend the rights of this womrian, and that
know anv reasons for that. They are is that she was duly served with a copy of
Sent as judges are sent to the court, to the accusation mnade against her and with
take evidence of the facts and report them. notice of this petition ; still she did not

The court afterwards gives effect to that appear. If'she was inocent she would

evidence, but they are not called upon have appeaed before the committee per-
Sustain the ease, as it bas been held sonally or by coinsel, and made some
below. They look at the evidence for efforts to establish her innocence.

thernselves 'and they pronounce upon ION. MR. MCMILLAN-Where is she?

that. This case stands in that way, and The evidence does not show where she is.
the imstant you allow a latitude, and take
the mere ipse dixit of the party wishing HION. MR. VIDAL-The evidence shows
tO be divorced that moment you relax that she was served with a copy of the
the law even as it is administered in Bill. The fact I call attention to is this,

tand you will make divorce that she had full knowledge ofthe charges
common as it is across the brought against her; that she had an

'e. While many of us here are in opportunity of coming forward and deny-
Principle opposei to divorce upon any ing those charges, and she took no step
terms whatever still we feel that it is our whatever to disprove the allegation.
duty,. where two are bound together in 1oN. MR. O'DONOHOE-There is ni)
ýQatrimony and cannot livetogether.except doubt that is good in theory.
' a state that is almost a living death, to

grant a separation. But in a case like this, IION. MR. McMILLAN My theory is
Where the wife is not called at ail, and we that there was collusion.

not hear a word from her, it is different. HON. MR. VIDAL-Every hon. gentle-
e will be told that she had notice, and mari may entertain his own opinion of the
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evidence, whether it proves or disproves stand that it is the proper thing to furnish
collusion. My theory is this: the H1ouse every member of the Ilouse with a copy
has retrred the matter to a select coi- of the evidence. I have not seen it, or
mittee composed of persons hest adapted been able to read it, and therefore 1 can-
in this Chamber to investigate these mat- not vote upoi the Bil.
ters-gelenieen who are well ableto judge
of the value of testimouy, and to judge, by lox. Mi. SMITI-J risc b take the
the way in which the words are uttered ame position as mv hon. friend f:om
and the nanner of the witnesses iii giving Prince Edward Island : have not read
evidence, whether theyare speaking tîeox the evidence and an not. tirefore,
false. When such niatters are committed to pCpae( to vote one xay or the other.
then I do hold that they, having heard the My feling is that in these cases the
evideunce, are the best judges as to the ch-land
raeterofth etestimonyadllucedbefore thei. allows people who seek relief of tbis
and that when that commnittee unani- character to apply 10 us tor divorce; the
imously say that they are satistied that the Senate bas seen proper b appoint a con-
party complained against is guilty, that mittee ti investigate these cases. Tie
thcre lias been hio collusion betweeni the' Ilousee I believe lias exercised a ise dis-

is not votetupon theioili.

parties, 1 think the luse i,,oN i selectin the bist mo to oni
bousd to accept their decision, but bep a cosnmitce, inasnîucy as be ad of the
aniyone tin(ls fiult with that decîsion he lanîd eri hitnc divorce under certain treai-
should bo 1)repaiped to give sope very e stances, tliougb I coîcitesv believe
stronig and colelui\e evidetice to * Mustify that fivorce stald not be granted at ail.
talzing suei a steS ; because it is setti eag I would bc douregard iny duty as n
up the individual judgnient of' a I501i mnmber of the Soenate if I eer to vote
wîo lias not scen the witnesses or hourd agaiast the report without knowinrg ac -
tbe evidence aigain st tue *iudgmnn ofmgent- thig of its inerits. I do not take the
le e who. we al admeit, are admirably grioun that I have no ril t me vote fore
qualified to ta e the evidence and dcciee on suc h a Bis think have. Alough
up1 oli il. ln mny own mid, there shouhi the charcb 10 wbiclî I belclig is
be no fesitation whabever i adoping ppohe ed rt divorce under any circum-
the report of the con gitvce nd grantiyr stances, I say that if I were v

strongýr an cnlseevdnetjutfthtdvresolntbeg and athall

tho relief pctitioned uor. o p meiliber of that coiniîwere, to te
t evidence, o i mmi d, was sufficient tO

lION. wMR. BELLE ROSE -The lion warrant e petitionor in seekirgto relief,
genledan forgets one thing: lie ays the an good reason as shown why a sepru-
woman lias be n mnvited to shland tien should take place, 1, bs a mnember of
bas faild 0 appear. and that the logia i oat curt, actng in a judicial capacitY
eonsquece of lier non-appearance is sat would ave a riglt to vote y a or ny O
8he must bc guilty Lf the ofence of heli he sajeet. do pe ot i ring sny ronsciefc
she is charged. I do not think t hat is t he in. I have no right to bring ny conscience
logical consequence. To my mind the .in here to deprive any person of a right
lOg-ical consequence is that the woman, which the law of the land atfords him. I
haiving; left ber husband three weeks afier have taken that ground ever since I
ber marriage, because she could not live becamne a mem ber of the Senate. I fe 1

happily with hin, and having remained that way now, but inasnuch as i an not
away, is keeping out of' the way in order tmiliar with the details of this case I
to let this man get a divorce. If the con- think it would be unreasonable and unjust

mittee argued the case as the hon. gentle- to vote against the report. if it is possible
man does now, in my opinion they argued for the committee to afford members of
it in a wrong way. this House an opportunity to read the

evidence in those unfortuniate cases per-
IIoN. MR. CARVELL-While sympa- haps it would be botter for us all that it

thising very largely with the mover of' should be enclosed in an envelope to each
the amendient, I rise to ask this on. iember of this House, so that he could
louse to excuse me from voting, because iiform himself of the fates before beincg
I have not seei the evidence. I under- called upon to vote.

lION. MR. VIDAL
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ION. MR. BOTSFORD-The evidence The House divided on the motion for
Was circulated. the third reading of the Bill, which was

l adopted on the following vote
loN. MR. SMITH-Not in an envelope. 1

As an ordinary printed document one may CONTENTS
take notice of it or not. I do not speak
for myself alone, but for many other mem-
bers of the Hiouse who have not read the Abbott, McKindsey,
evidence and are obliged to take the report A rchibald, Macdonald (Victoria),
of the committee. Most members of the Boo, Maclne,
Senate will accept the report of the con- C ochrane, Mes(rntn
mlittee, and if it was a matter that I was Dickey, Montgomery,
in the habit of voting upon I wrould prummond, Perle

MGlasier, Read (IQuinité),
consider the comrnittee a safe guide ; but Gowan, Reid (Cariboo),
still the evidence should be in the bands Haythorne, Sanford,
of everyone who is called upon to consider Kaulbach, Sutherland,

" P~~Ul jbs Lewin, Turner,
the Bill. There may be " put up jobs mcCallum, Vidai,
no doubt there are such cases, and 1 think McCIelan. Wark-28.
the more difficult it is to obtain a divorce
the better. No Catholif cornes here to
ask tor' a divorce. Wlen we are joined lon. Messrs.
logether we know that it is until death1
parts us, but that is no reiison wby Rloman Almon, McKay,Armand, McMinlan,
Catholes should corne in here and deiîy Baillargeon, Macdonald (Midland),
to othet' people, who view the matter iii a Bellerose, O'Douohoe,
different light, the rights wh1i ch the law Bolduc, Paquet,

Boucherville, de Pelletier,
gnanits thern. J, for onîe, arn îîot prepared; Casgrain, Poirier,
to dIO it. Chaffers, Power,

DeBlois, Stevens,
H1ON. MR. POW.ER-The speech of' the Girard, Sullivan,

MGuevrémont Trudel-23.hion. gentleman fo Toronto (31r.Sm
le-X-plaiins a circurnstance which bias some-

tirnes Rad (Qu int), ie

tinspuzzled me. To nîy know1edge, The Bill was then readtetidtne
he is a clcar-heade1, business-Iikc inain and passed.
and a conseicntious naîR; an(C a have otteio
Wondered how it was that lie supported SUMMI.ARY CONVICTIONS ACT
sorne of' the Governrnent rneasuires thiat A-MENI)MENT BILL.
have been broughit before this Blouse. ls
5speech just now explains it. lic satys that 1 EODREI1G
When lie coines in here he leaves bis con- lioN.. MaN. AB13OTT inovcd the second
science behind bimin. readingr of Bill (O), "Au Act to amend

'ION. MR. SMITH-I say that every' 'The 'Summrary Trials Act.'" lie said:
nflau w-ho coines in here sbould do so as a This Bill is iiitroduced foir two pu iposes.
citizen of the land. lie bas no righit to One is to enable warrants of justices of
let bis conscience stand between hiin and the 1)ciice to be executed in ýa district or
bis plain duty as a citizeni-he bias no jurisdiction différent from that in whieh
rîghit to let blis-, religionis sciruples prevent 'tbey are issued. That is already the law
him froin giving,- to every citizen tlic with regard to certain warrants, but it is

Pighits that the law of the land atiords 1 proposed to Sxtend it. The other purpose
thei It is on the Saine l)incile tmat a is to a tarifi of l'cs in cases of
Cathoic judge acts when he È are jointedl ,unmary convictions. This if las been
10 1)eside in a c ýurt of law. When a 1)rel)aIed after- a very careful study of' the
toatter cornes btb. e hini that he consci- tarifs used i tbe various Provinces, and
patioUsy thinks is not right, dos lie appears to be one which wvli serve the
Pertit that to interfere with the diseriarge purpose. It is not too extravagant and
Of bis duty,? No. ihe ad inisters the it wil be ir andjust to all parties. These
law as he finds it. saie oly two objets ofthe Bi.
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HION. MR. KAULBACH - My hon. it. 0f course, if that were not required
friend will be able to tell us how far the the prineiple of territorial jurisdictiofl
jarisdiction of a magistrate is extended by would-be entirely abandoned every magis-
this second clause beyond what he now pos- trate who is appointed would have juris-
sesses. I fail to sec, from reading it, that diction bcyond the district foi which lie is
the jurisdiction of a magistrate, as far- as so appornted. My hon. friend proposes
the warrant is concerned, is extended in thattthejitrisdiction of the magistrateshah
any way. It may be, although i have not be extended to evei- cou ty
read the Act; but I must say I think it vinc in which bc is appointed, but it
might go further. My experience bas might as well be over the whole Dominion,
been, in matters of a criniinal nature, that 1 piestme, as over a whole Province.
a fugitive frora justice often escapes Ilowever, it is such a change ihat it would
because of the necessity of having the require very grave consideration before it
warrantendorsed. The magistrate's juris- eould be adopted, and it is not contem-
diction only extends to the country or platel ly this Act.
district in whieh lie is. The constable
taking that warrant, and crossing into lION. MR. POWEl-I think the Bil is
another district, has to get it endorsed by a very good one, as far as il goes. It pro-
aîiothcr mistrt, anl I lhavc kuîown po5s to remove two otbjectionable featuresanother magistrate, adIhv nw
cases in which the time lost in getting of the present law, and I think it is just as
the war'rant endorsed has enabled a welI that it does not propose to go nY
fugitive to escape from justice. in one further. It does not propose a revolutiol
instance I suggestcd that the constable in the existing law, but to renedy tWO
should not know the boundary line, defects, and I think it does that.
and in that way a great criminal was The motion vas agred to, aud the Bil
arrested. If in that case the constable was rend the second tine.
had been particular as to boutindaries a
notorious crininal would have escaped BILLS INTRODUCED
arrest. I think it woutld be advisable to
extend the power of the magistrate's Bil (83), "An Act to incorporate the
warrant, at least to all the (ounties of Ontarl
the Province in which lie has jurisdiction. Company." (Mu. Sutherland).
It is a inatter to whieh my hon. triend Bil (76), " An Act respectin< the incOi-
ouglt to give somie attention, because I porati<n of the Northern cifie ard
know of ny own kiowledge that inany Manitoba Railway Company." (Mr-
criminals, in consequence of the necessity Girard).
of having the warrant endorsed, have
escaped justice, to t lie great demoralization
of the cocr ittenuoriteu.

lioN. MR. ABBOTT-The change which
the lon. gentleman proposes to make
would alter the entire system with respect
to the jurisdiction of these justices of the
peace. They are a class of men acting
gratuitously and without any special train-
ing as justices, as a rule. Iitherto, there
bas been a territorial jurisdiction, and that
is the case now throughout the Dominion
-a territorial jurisdictior in which the
power, or judicial riglts, such as they are,
of that justice extends, and no further.
This Bil is to facilitate the execution of a
"arrant so issued in another district

beyond the jurisdiction of that justice, on
simply going through the formality of
having the justice in the district to endorse

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 20th March, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THIRD READINGS.

Bill (77), "An Act to further arend
the Act incorporating the London and
Canadian Loan and Agency CompanY
(Limited)." (Mr. MeMillan).

Bill (M.), " An Act to amend the Su-
mary Trials Act." (Mr. Abbott).
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ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE INSUR- (34), "An Act to incorporate the Cana-
ANCE CO.'S BILL. dian General Trusts Company," with cer-

tain amendments. He said: I may inform
THIRD READIN- the 1ouse that there is no alteration in

loN. MR. VIDAL from the Committee ithe etfect of the Bill; it is merely an
On Banking and Commerce, reported Bill alteration with regard to the place to be
(42), " An Act to amend the Act incor- occupied by the proviso added to the sixth

Porating the Ontario Mutual Life Insur- sub-section of' section 2, to carry out the
ance Company," with certain amendments. very object that the clause required ; but
lie said: The amendments which have this being a very important matter, it was
been made aie as follows: In the Bill, contsidered desirable that it should stand
it came down to the committee, it appeared out more cons.picuously in the Bill ; that
to the conmittee that there was not sufli- the Bill should only be brought into opera-
cient notice given to the Parties interested. tion lnder such circumstances that ils
It is purely a mutual company, and conse- provisions could be earrie(d outin harnony
quently there are no shaieholders, exceptj with the laws of the Province in which

the policyholders, and these are seatter ed the business of the company was carried
throughoti the Dominion. The Bill, as it on. There is also another amendment-a
came to the committee, required only clause added to clause 10 in the Bill.
lotice to be given-the notice publislhed These amendments will not im any way

in the locality and one or two papers in affect the principle of the Bill, but will

Toronto. It was thought by the com- make its provisions less objectionable.

rftittee that a large number of the policy-
hoIers would have no intimation what- H1oN. MR. McMILLAN moved concur-

evr of the annual meeting, and nio oppor- rence in the amendm7ents.
tunity of having their voice heard at the
111eeting without further notice. The com- HoîN).R.POWER-Thiisis averyimpor-
luittee suggested, therefore, that an amend- tant measure, and as the amendments are
Ment should be made, and this amendment, n inted I would suggest that they
You wvill observe-, meets the (Iiffieulty, by iot prîle Znvudsges hlle

ou wlo should be allowed to stand over until to-
t ing the date of the annual meeting in morrow for concurrence.
the first instance, so that the simple fact of
9e annual meeting being fixed by statut e
1s good notice at all times to the policy- lHoN. MR. MILLER-I would like to ask
holders when the annual meeting will be my ion. friend if the sub-comnmittee was
held. In addition, it is required that not struck to consider that Bill ?
t 1tice of the annual meeting shall be
attache(l to the notice sent out yearly to ION. MR. VIDAL-No ; that was for
each polcyholder requirng him to pay another Bill ; this Bill was very thoroughly
il' the amounts due by him. It is con-d
Sidered that in this way the interest of i vluae istancee Hon. we bt
the policyholders will be fully secured. the valnable assistanc of1117. Mr. Abbott
That is the only amendment in the Bill, onsidcrig il.
and it is one which I think the House will
ee is fully in the interest of the public. HON. MR. ABBOTT-There is a Bill of

very great importance, indeed, before the
.ON. MR. MERNEIR moved concurrence House, for whieh the sub-conmittee to
tn the amendment. whici my ion. friend refers was appointed.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill This is not the Bill. This is a Bill similar

wvas then read the third time, and passed. to one or two others which have been
passed, and in which one or two clauses

CANADIAN GENERAL TRUSTS CO.'S have beet inserted that do not exist in the
BILL. others that still further improve its pro-

AMENDMENTS CONcURRED IN. visions.

lION. MR. VIDAL, from the Committee The motion was agreed to, and the
On1 Banking and Commerce, reported Bill amendments were concurred in.
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Rules of Court in [SENATE] Criminal Matters Bill.

ONTARIO LOAN AND DEBENTURE that lie thought some of the courts
CO.'S BILL. Nova Scotia wcre already regulated by

THIRD READING. it would be an
I ago to change, that and a1lowv the juî1ge

IION.MR.VIDAL, from the Comittee themselve to iake rule to regu1ae
on Banking and Commerce, reported Bill' the sittngs of tlose courts.
(48), " An Act to consolidate the Borrow-
ing Powers of the Ontario Loan and Deben- .

lie~~~ ~~ sad:cetireiitteiut froin Rlichmond who miade theture Comi-painy," with certain am-einmenits. I
He said: In explanation of the anend- Iast suggestion.
ments made by the committee to this Bill ION. Mu. ABBOTT-I have eonsulfrt
I might observe that althougli numerous, the s t who is fIlniliar
on reading theni they really (o not anount \it, proeeedings in Nova Seotia, o the
to much. Several words had to bes th
inserted, but very little change was Made Ibat ne siemsaof the ois imi' 1 '
in the sense of' the clauses that -were î ciii teeaso oThe clusesta vî alone are regulatcd l'y statute, and le amended. The words now introduced ie Iined to think that it is botter to leav
were struek out whenl the Bill was in the -
other brancih of the Letgislature ; but on the btxv p'osont position i l
further explanation it was found that they tfurherexlan ýcorrect as applicab)le to Hlalifax, but in 110
wvere necessary, andi that the Minister ofwereand hat he Iiiistet ofothor reýspects. The offeet ot'tbo Iaw xviiI ie-
Justice had entirelv withrawn his objee- suh as was intondod. 1 would theref' 6

tion to them, and with the consent of all
parties they were re-inserted hete. They third tl
give the power of opening stock books in
other places besides Canada, and make l1ON. lR. POWER-lind that tii0

proper provision for the registry of shares sittings oftho courts ail over the Proince
and transfers. In consequence of the are reguiated by statute, but 1 do 'lot
changes made the seventh clause was think that the sittings in Halifax are.
found to be unnecessary, and therefore the have now before me the last sories of the
committee struck it out. levised Statutes, and in ebapter 104

HON.MR.McMLLA moeu 011flnd t his Provision in section 21:IION. NR. -NCMILLAN moved con-
currence in the anendients. - There -hal Le, as heretofore five circuitS

the Province-the Midland. the Shore. tLe Westeri)
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill th, Eastern, and th ape Breton circuit.'

was then read the third time, and passed.

RULES OF COURT IN CRIMINAL circuits shae . Thon sectiofl 23
MATTERS BILL. provîdes: tor

"l The Supreme Court shahi sit twice a e*
THIRD READING. the trial of causes and issues, whether leg ed

equitable, -%vhich are to Le heard andtideterînli
ioN. MR. ABBOTT moved the third by a judge without a jury. and also for the trial 0

rieading of 1ill (55), "An Act respecting jury causes in the several counfies as follows
Riles of Court in relation to Crininaîl M[Llat-
ters." IIe said : There was a point which
my lion. friend from Nova Scotia raiosed
with reference to this Bill when it vas in HON. Mu. POXVER-1 ara awa'e. O
Committee of the Whole, as to the power, that ; and thon tie statuto goos on to "i
which is propo sed to be given here to the dates at whih tho courts are to s
courts to make rules regulating tHe sit- tho rural distriets. Tho hon. (renthttlil
tings of the court, O' of any division fror linhond iug.,-et.- th t that t
thereof, or of any judge of the court sitting to civil business elusively. Tîsat
in chambers, to which it was proposed to perfectly truc ; but, as i statou ho
put an exception., for the purpose of protect- coiinuttee, criminal trials are held ai t
ing courts in the Province of Quebec, sanie sittings as the civil trials. 1 do flot
except in so far as they are regulated by like to set iny opinion up against that

w. 1 undosstood my lion. friend to say îtho Minister of Justice, but ossibly the

NoaSoiieearayrgltdb
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Collection of [MARCH 20, 1889] Tolls Bill.

kinister nay not have consulted thc every such appropriation shall continue
Nova Scotia statutes at the time lie in force under the control of the proper
8Poke. Minister, as if the transfers provided for

by this Act had not taken place. 1 have
lION. MR. ABBOTT-Perhaps the mis- asccrtained from the Minister of Inland

take was mine, and not that of the Minister Revenue the obJect of this clause, and,
(f Justice. I understood him to say that being explaincd, it is clear enough what
Onle rule prevailed in the city of' Halifax it is intended for. In point of fact, the
and that another rule prevailed in the rest of estimates for tue salaies or pay of the
the Province. IIe consulted Mr. Sedgwick, officiais who colleet tiiose tous now have
the Deputy Minister, and they talked the always passed through the Departnent of
Miatteir over and came to the conclusion lnland Revenue, and i is rather late
that the courts which are now regulated in the day to make tle change in the
by statute had better remain as they are, estimate Lromn the Iepartmcnt of Inland
afnd that this Bill should apply to those Revenue to tle Depurtment of Railways
that are not regulated by statute. and CamaIs in one case an( the Iepart-

iment of Publie Works iii atiother. This
ION. MR. MILLER-It is true that m therefore sirply provides

criminal trials are had at the courts whie that the salaries of those offleers who are
are held to settle civil cases, but I thinko b tanso'neu1 to the ditlèvent Depart-it Would be difficult foi my hon. friend t, who colct these revenues whcn
to find a law providing that rule in the ts A
heVised Statutes. I do not know that he ofthe approp)riation ruade for that purpose

ilbe able to find any law of the same by the estirates ofthis Session.
applicable to the courts outsîce or

he city of Halifax. lioN. MIR. POWER-Where is the saving
that the~ hon e~ntlemni', î sai ou e

o0. 3O MR. K AULBACII-The judges unde this measure, same officers are
h ave felt the difficutly on circuit, as ques- to be retained, and simply transferred to
IOlns have arisen as regards proeedtur'e other Depar-tnIeits ?

and practice in eriminal matters, anid the
.hldges felt that they were not qualified to IIoN. MR. ABBOTT-I (o not pretend

ake regulations in suclh natte's as t'hat this Act itself creates hie saving ; it
practice and piocedure, anld rules enables the saving to be made hereafter,With regard to the conduet of cases. In by placing the collection of tlhese tolls in4.nY case the jurisdiction given to them is the hands of tie Department whiclh con-

ul1I)y from the Province of Nova Scotia, trols the works in respect of which these
applied to civil matters, and not to these tolls are collected. Thiat Department will

hatters. be able to econonize in the r-eduction of

The motion was agreed to, and te Bill its stati, and a reduction of the staffis con-

s read the third time, and passed. templated. Somie of the officials now
employed by the Deparitment which con-

COLLECTION OF TOLLS BILL. trols these works will be required to take
upon themselves the duty of collecting the

THIRD READINo. tolls, so that a portion of the employés

ON. IMiR. AB13OTTr rnoved the tîîirl required unîder the old systemi can be dis-
e N.1  4 W11 T I ' A mo ve4- the thir ensed with.adm f.LI L) II i JUI

Oe Collection of certain Tolls therein men-
-Oled*" IIe said: 1 promised my hon.
iend to be able to explain to him a little

thore clearly than I could the other day
Sintention and object of the last clause

tf.this Bill, to the effect that nothing in
h8 Act contained shall in any way affect
PrIopriations made by Parliament during

present Session in respect of the
ervices to which this Act relates, but

20

lION. MR. SCOTT-Will there not be
some considerable increase, rather than
diminution ? At present a considerable
number of the staff receive their pay from
Ontario, Quebec, and the Dominion Gov-
ernments jointly, each paying one-third.
I uinderstaid that now they are dissolving
partnership.

I1oN. MR. ABBOTT-No.
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306 Central Counties [SENATE] Railway Co.'s Bill.

lIoN. MR. SCOTT-I understand that The motion was agreed to.
the Federal authorities are taking charge le
of the officers who control the slide dues, At four o'clock, p.m., the Honorabe
and Ontario and Quebec are to have inde- Samuel Henry Strong, a Puisé Judge o
pendent officers for collecting their the Supreme Court of Canada, Deput
revenues. ileretofore the Supervisor of Governor, proceeded to the Chamber of

Cullers' office has been sustained by the the Senate, in the Parliament Building-,

three Governrments, and also the collection and took his seat upon the Throne. The

of slide dues. members of the Senate being assembledj
the Deputy Governor was pleased to con'

Ss mand the attendance of the Ilouse o
MON. ]R. ABBOTT-The Bill simply Commons, and that Hlouse being present

transfers the duties which the Collector of the following Bis were assented to, 1
Inland Revenue now performs in relation Her Majesty's name. by lis HIonor' the
to the votes mentioned to the other Depart- Deputy of is Excellency the Governorl
ments under whose control those works Genera on his belf, viz.:-
are. The partnership between the three G o h
Governments will continue exactly the An Act to make further provision respectini
same as before, and is not affected by this inquiries concerning Public M'atters.
Bil. An Act respecting Corrupt Practices in M1P

cipal affairs.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill An Act to permit the Conditional Release

. te aFirst Offenders in certain cases.
was read bhe thi-d time, and passed. An Act to amend "The weights and Meaures

Act," chapter one hundred and four, of the Revi5e
Statutes.

CENTRAL COUNTIES RAILWAY An Act to incorporate the Alberta RailwaY and
CO.'S BILL. Coal Company.

An Act respecting the Kootenay and Athabasc

REFERRED BACK TO COMMITTEE. Railway Company.
Ail Act respecting the Niagara Grand Island

The 0O-(der- of the Day having been Bridge Company. D lil
An Act to incorporate the Red DeerValley

called-" Third reading Bill (33), Prescott way and Coal Company.
Cout nRailwa An Act to incorporate the Dominion Life Asslir

Cou ty ailay Companiy, change of' nameaceC pa.ance Company. uvbrto the Central Counties Railway Company, An Act to incorporate the Hawkesbury LUmbe
as amended Comprny. , aA n Act to incorporate the Assinaboia, Edmon

and Unjiga Railway Company. a rçe
lION. MR.CLEMOWsaid: As there seems An Act to amend the Act incorporating of

to be a conflict of opinion respecting this Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company
1Canada." cI ilBill since it came from the committee, CaAn Act respecting the Pontiac Pacific Jotio"

possibly it would be better to refer the Railway Company.
Bill back to the committee, in order that An Act to incorporate the Calgary, Alberta

t( ,1Montana Railway Com pany.
it provisions may be better understood. An Act respecting the Hamilton Central Rai'
shall therefore move that the Bill be not way Company. aific
now read the third lime, but that it be An Act respecting the South Ontario Pa
referred back to the Committee on Rail- Ra lway Company. the Lac Se ilaAlAct to incorporate th a RSu ai
wavs Telegraphs and Hlarbors, for further Company. the
consideration. An Act to amend the Act incorporating tjy

Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa Rai
The motion was agreed to. Company. and

An Act respectin the Lake Nipissin the
BILLS ASSENTED TO. James Bay Railway om pan y. and to chang ad

BILLS ASSETED TO. 1name of the company to "The Npsil
James' Bay Railway Company." g io

His Ilonor the Speaker announced that An Act respecting Steam Vessels to be use
the Deputy of His ixcellenev the Gover- connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway. of

nor-GMr. Justice Stron was An Act respecting the Baptist Conventio
n or-eneal Ontario and Quebec.eoming down to the Senate to sanction, An Act respecting the New Brunswick and Pr

some Bilis. Edward Railway Company, and to changOwicl
name of the Company to "The New Bruns ,

ON. MR. ABBOTT then mnoved that and Prince Edward Island Railway ComPan -ad
An Act to incorporate the Victoria, SaaOic

the Hlouse adjourn during pleasure. New Westminster Railawy Company.
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INTEREST BILL. which is another matter within its juris-
S diction, I do not deny that this ParliamentSECOND READING. may have a right to say what rate of

11ON. MR. ABBOTT moved the second interest the judgment shall bear. The
'eading of Bill (N), " An Act to amend rate of interest, I take it, is a matter

the Revised Statute respecting Interest." which comes within our exclusive juris-
le said: In consequence of My attention diction, but I contend that this Bill, which
having been called to this Bill by my hon. says that a judgment shall bear interest,
frends opposite, and certain information and that it shall run from a certain time,

Which the hon. member fron Ottawa gave is a matter which is not for us, but for
e as to decisions in Ontario, which I may the Local Legislatures, and I hope, as thesay, en asant,aredifferentfr decisions hon. gentleman has said that he proposesthe same point in other Provinces, I to give this Bill some consideration, that

have been looking into the law, and [ have that is one of the matters which he willnot been able to make up my mind as to consider; and if it should happen that he
hat amendments will be required to this has overlooked it, then I respectfully ask

but sone will be necessary, I am his consideration to that point in dealing
atisfied I would ask the House to let the with the Bill.
il take a stage to-day, and we will con- HoN. MR. ABBOTT-What my lon.8ider* the amendments in Committee of the .o.M.ABT-Wa yhnhole afriend has said is precisely the point that

has attracted my attention. It seems to
fi oN. MR. POWER-I do not intend to me, the question whether a judgment shall
ýpose the second reading, but at the bear interest is one for the Province, and

e tine one or two observations suggest not exactly a quest.ion for this House. The
temSelves to me. Looking at this Bill rate of interest we must regulate; it isaw hole, I think it is ultra vires of this solely within our power to do that, but
aliament. It is true the Parliament of to say what debts shall bear interest
anada has jurisdiction in the matter of and when it shall commence is, I am

eest but this Bill really does not deal inclined to think, beyond our jurisdiction.
e h interest so much as it deals with the It is one of the most important of the

ets of judgments in the several Prov- questions which arises on this Act; butTces The first clause of the Bill is as 1 there are others. I need hardly say I did
ws:- not prepare the Act, and I did nlot know

i Except as in the Revised Statute respecting that the attention of my hon. friend, the
ja rest, or in this Act otherwise provided, every Minister of Justice, was called to it, until I
Dernt deb all unt erest at the rate of 6 spoke to him on the subject to-day, but byn.per annu until the same is satisfied. Tuesday I shall be prepared to say exactly
th I contend that that is a provision what the Goverment will do with respect
f power to make which on the part to it.

a Parliament is very doubtful. Lt bON. MR. SCOTT-It is better to statesa Iatter for the Local Legislatures to the necessity for the Bill. I do not under-
O t ether judgments shall bear interest stand its necessity.

.. The b viewv takzen of' the mnterest
ehich is allowed on judgments in the HON. MR. ABBOTT- The objection

courts is that the interest which my hon. friend has just mentioned
to a sort of penalty in addition was hinted at on a former occasion, but is

e amount of the judgment, and it more fully stated now. In Ontario there
maatter for the Local Legislature, bas been a decision as to interest which is

bich las the sole right to deal with a different from the rule in the other Pro-
ent and with its effects, and say vinces, and this Bill would interfere withbut the amount of the judgment shall be that decision. The Bill seems to me to be

ei for. the Local Legislature to decide necessary to some extent, but not pre-
f eer the judgiý.mt shall bear interest cisely, I think, on the ground which I

tha t. If the Local Legislature decides stated to the House the other day. The
ah t eY judgment shall bear interest, or fact is, I have not yet ascertained the prin-

ai ar interest from a certain time, ciple on which the Bill was constructed,



Certificates of Masters [SENATE] and Mates Bill.

or for what purpose it was sent here. The T1IRD REAIDINGS.
Bill is undoubtedly needed, but it is a
measure which should be more circum- .(34), " An At to incorporate th
scribed in its character than this Bill is. Canadian General Trusts CompanY.
The details of the objections to it may be (Mr. McMillan).
fairly diseussed when it comes up before CERTIFICATES OF MASTERS AN-
a Committee of the Whole. MATES BILL.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill sECOND READING.
was read the second time. HON. MR. ABBOTT moved the second

SECOND READINGS. reading of Bill (26), " An Act to amefld
the Act respecting certiticates to Masteîb

Bill (58), " An Act respecting the Berlin and Mates of Ships, Chapter 73 of the
and Canadian Pacific Junction Railway Revised Statutes." le said: This is a Bill,
Company." (Mr. Merner). the object of which is to change in sOlne

Bill (66), " An Act to ratify an Exchange degree the nature of the certificates
of Land between the Ontario and Quebec which are granted to masters of ships o
Railway Company and the Land Security their clearance. ieretofore it bas been
Company." (Mr. Scott). i the custoni to grant these certiticates to

Bill (69), "An Act respecting the Kings- a limited extent, that is to say, to a
ton and Pembioke Railway Company." certain poi, omitting intermediate portS
(Mr. Sullivan). -trading vessels I am speaking of, tradine

Bill (82), " An Act to amend the Act to fo South America --and it is intended to
incorporate the Winnipeg and North give them a certiticate of a different foIn,
Pacific Railway Company." (Mr. Sulli- which will enable them to call at any
van). port. It is thought that it will be a public

Bill (75), "An Act respecting the Bay advantage ; it is asked for by those who
of Quinté Bridge Company." (Mr. Flint). are engaged in the trade, and there secros

Bill (76), " An Act respecting the incor- to be 110 objection to it.
poration ofthe Northern Pacific and Mani- HION. MR. POWER-The hon. leader Of
toba Railway Company." (MUr. Girard). the Ilouse said that he did not think therc

The Senate adjourned at 4:40. p. m. could be any objection to this Bill. I n"'
tice by the newspapers that there has )eel
a ver, considerable discussion on the Bi'
the other House, and it occuis to Ie tlat

THE SENATE. the Bill is rather an objectionable One'
Biefly, the position ofthings now is thîs

Ottawa, Tiursday, 21st 3larch, 1889. th e master and mate otevery sea-goingsh
are obliged to hold certifieates of co

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three petency. whieh are granted afiter examinîa-
o'clock. tion. The masters and mates of coastin?

vessels are exenpted from this req ire-
Prayers and routine proceedings. mentadcstn voge icldemen, nd coastin<r vovages ilcu~

vovages between Canada and Newfounfl
BILLS INTiRODUCEI). lad, or any port in the United States '

Bill (Q),," An Acf fo revive certain the Atlantic coast, as I understand. This
regulations respecting the Fisheries in Bi proposes to extend the meanin g
Nova Scotia." (Mr. Power). the term " coasting voyage " to any Patce

Bill (R), " An Act further to amend ina the West Indian Islands or on te e
the Bank Act, Chapter 120 of the Revised coast of South or Centrai America, or
Statutes ot Canada." (Mr. Clemow). that if this Bill becones law a master

Bill (S) " An Acf fo amend Chapter mate may sail as far as Cape Hb r
148 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, any port im Canada without having
intituled ' An Act respecting the Impro- eertificate of competency.
per use of Firearms and other Weapons.' lIoN. MR. MILLER-What certificate
(Mr. Read). should they have ?

IION. MR. ABBOTT.
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Certificates of Masters [MARCH 21, 1889] and Mates Bill.

lIoN. MR. POWER-Under the present
law there are certificates of competency
¾d certificates of service. This Bill pro-
Poses to exempt vessels sailing to those
Ports from the necessity of having any
'certificate I think that if it is desir able
that the masters and mates of vessels
should possess certificates of competency,
the master or mate of a vessel going to the
vest Indies or South America requires it

jlst as much as the master or mate of a ves-
sel going to1 Europe. Practically, now thei
generlal law will only apply to vessels going
across the Atlantic to Europe, or the Medi-
terr.anean or Africa, and it does not require
nearly as much seamansbip to take a vessel
afely across the Atlantic to England as it
Oes to take lier to the West lndies or

eown to the most remote ports of South
Aminerica. The hon. gentleman has not
olid us what the reasons are which have

to the West Indies and South America,
and frequently delay and loss have
occurred in consequence. I am sure that
al] the fishing firms there are anxious that
this amendment to the law sbould be
brought into operation, and they have
solicited me, on more than one occasion,
to have the law amended. I objected, on
the ground that under our educational
system every man had an opportunity to
become qualified. Notwithstanding the
facilities afforded for gaining an education,
I find that our vessels are often in want
of persons competent under the law to
take charge of them. Feeling, as I have
often felt, that this has been a serious
inconvenience to the coasting trade, I
think the proposed amendement to the
law is a proper one, and I hope it will
receive the sanction of the House.

dIuced the Department of Marine and HON. MR. MILLER-I quite agree with
isheries to propose this very extensive the hon. gentleman from Lunenburg as to
tenption. i think we ought to hear the desirability of this legislation. Our

ema. certificates are of two characters-first,
certificates of competency ; and second,

1tON. MR. KAULBACH-1 must say certificates of service. It very often hap-
at this Bill is considerably in the pens that a captain possessing a certificate
t"erests of the merchant shippers of Nova of service may be more competent to take

&otia, tand that the legisiation is chiefly a vessel to those ports to which he has
asked foi fromu that Province. I think, if been trading all his life than a master
the lion. gentleman fuom Iia iiifaxwould 0on- possessing a certificate of competency, and
ult, the merchants engaged in the West it is in order to allow this class, who, by

odia trade from his city, or the siip-own- piractical experience, have acquired the
Of the county of Lunenburg, lie would requisite skill and knowledge, to take

Ud that they have been clamoring for vessels to those ports. I know captains
5 01ne time for this Bill to extend 'the of vessels who sailed to the West Indies
C0asting trade to the West Inties and years ago without any certificate of com-
ýouth America. Very often our small petency or of service, and who would be

hooners, taking cargoes of fish to the incapable of' passing thc examination
est lndies, tind it difficult to get men required for a certificate of competency,

1alifie(dI under the law to navigate those but who, from their long experience and
esels although they are qualified to sail practical knowledge, are quite competent

~ssel along the coast of the United to undertake the (Iuty with which they
ates. We have plenty of men without are entrusted. I think it would be a great

eritificltes who can navigate a vessel, pity if any objections should be made toad With whom merchants can trust their this Bill, because I think it would be of
OPerty and thjeir ships, and in whom great service to the shipping of Nova
e msurance companies have every Scotia.

0Ofidence. These men are employed
lring the summer in fishing, and in HoN. MR. POWER-The hon. gentle-
.ter are engaged to navigate the man is in error on one point, and that is,

t4hlig vessels totake the products of that the certificate of service will still be
e fisheries to the West Indies. As required. The objectionable point about

at as Lunenburg is concerned, there is this Bill is that it does not require a certifi-
îretimes great difficulty in finding per- cate of any kind-either of service or of

qualified under the law to sail vessels competency.
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Summary Convictions Act [SENATE] Amendment Bill.

HON. MR. MILLER-It does. great many advantages which the trade
of the country will obtain, and the peoPle

HON. MR. POWER-The hon. gentle- who are engaged in shipping would obtain,
man should look at Chapter 73 of the by extending this principle a little further
Revised Statutes, to which this is an than the law alreadv extends it.
amendment. HoN. MR. POWER-As I have already

IION. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friends said, the voyage to South America i3
from Lunenburg and Richmond have really a more difficuit one than the -voyace
antieipated a portion of the reasons I was to 'urope, and i tt
about to give for the introduction of this wishes b Uc consistent the bet1ci- way
Bill. It does not change the law as to cer- eviSed
tificates. That subject is not touched upon'Statutes altogether, so that an uncert'
at all by this Bill; but hon. gentlemen will cated master can sait a vessel across the
perceive that under the system as it now Atltc or anywherc else.
prevails a coasting vessel can clear w'ith- lON. MR. ABBOTT-My lon. friend,
out a certificate for any port, say, in the or(er to make that a good reason,
United States ; that is to say, it can i have to etblish the facî. The voyage t0
sail down to Florida or New Orleans, or any Europe requires the saiiing of a vesse'
port along the coast. The principle of the 2,00 miles in the open sea, whieh CalIs
law is that a man does not require the same for a higher class of* marine educati0f
qualifications for sailing along a coast, than saiing a coastin- vessel.
where, in case of difficulty, he has a har-
bor at his elbow, that he does to sail across The motion was agreed to and the
the ocean, and no doubt that is the prin- wa
ciple on which this advantage is allowed to SECOND READINGS.
smaller vessels, on which it would be a
burden to require men of a high class ofý Biil (83), An Ac t0 incorporatO the
marine education to sail them. If a ship- Ontarjo, Manitoba and Western
owner has a master who can take his vessel Company."
down the coast to Florida or New Orleans,
what reason is there that he should not be UI O .
asaowed to tako a vessel t h the West1
India Islands or the roast of South REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE.
America ? If ho can go a couple ofg
thousand miles fîoi here along the The touse resoived tsef intO th
coast, why should hoe not be aibowed Committoe of the Whole on Bill (O) , 4 Ail

to go a few hundred more to Acto o *mend the Summary ConviCtold

Atatco anweren elsesni.

tIe West Indies or SouthAmerica, acs Act and tRe Act T t e.
where re aderndeavorig to make at a o e
tradh, and to which we eish to encot i e f c.
trade ? If it were propoesed to aslowai o
master to cross the Atlantic withouit a HTON. MR. ABBOTT-There is a siigh t

certificate that would be open anoth2r ameiilment i h which c desira to llak s
spocies of argument; but bore we allow sub-section 3, whichi forms part Of thli
hm go al along tfe coast of t e lause now under consideration the
UJnited States to New Orlieans, but wve committce. It appears that it has be
say ho shal not pass further down bo the hTed by a majority of the courtJ st
West Indies. I do iiot sec any î'oason Gaît was, I think, the dissentien t J o
which I would eall a ood reasoî foi w con- -that sectin 22 of the Act doS
fining the î'ade of thoso smalB vessels to includ( a warrant afteo conviction t
the United States, and the objet of the Otailuri of suffieient distpers; tailt ha

Bill is simpiy 1 extend that privilege, sOoayfers to warrants t enforce attend). e
that these coasting vessels may go down before conviction. I have a cot til
the coast of South America as neu as tho tion before me fofom the Attorney-O»
coast of North Amepica. 1 ean se0 no ral of Ontaro on tUe subjpl a tc
difference ar pinciple, and can see a ing that this point may Uc cleard
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Bis [MARCH 21, 1889] Introduced.

and I have no doubt that it should be, and is a somewhat elaborate Bill, which is
for the purpose of doing so I propose to proposed to be substituted for chapter 39
theHIouse toinsert after the word "issued," of the Revised Statutes of Canada, and
'n the second line of section 22, an amend- for the Act 50 and 51 Vie., cap. 17, which

rneit which I have prepared. I merely amends it. The object of the Bill is
niention this in passing, because it bears simply to modify and improve the pro-
Upon this clause, and points out in what cedure for the purpose of' the expropria-
Way I propose, at a stage further on in tion of land for public works. The powers
the Bill, to supplement it by the anend- whieh the law already gives for that pur-
rflent proposed by the Attorney-General pose are not increased, but the mode in

The amendnent was agreed to which those powers shall be excrcised-the

On the 5th clause - mode of procedure, of obtaining title, of
regulating claims of persons existing upon

IlON. MR. ABBOTT-I wish to move a property, especially the dlaims of those
that the following be inserted as the 5th who cannot be paid at the time in conse-
clause: quence of some incapacity-all these are

Section 22 of the Sumnary Convictions deaIt with, and to some extent modified
A.ct is hereby amended, by inserting after and, as 1 think, improved. As there is
the word " issued." iii the second line no difference between the principle ofthe
thereof, the tollowing words:- Bill and the principle of the law which

" Whether under the preceding sections or under exists on the Statute Book, I do not know
Other sections of this Act, and vhether before or that I would accomplish any useful
Ofter conviction, and whether forlevying any fine purpose in going over the clauses andor cot by distress, or for the imprisonment of any pointing out in what respects they tier

Terso.' at rfrom the law ; but I siall be prepared, in
Committee of the Whole, to take up the

hoN. Ma. ABBOTT-There is another Bill clause by clause, and point out the
a1nendment which I shall propose at the exact ditferences between this Bill and
third reading of the Bill. I have been the corresponding powers in the other,
Wi1itten to by persons in the district of and, where there are changes to explain

gmapointing out that in consequence the reasons which the Government think
the change in the territorial division of justify them in proposing the changes to
e districtof Algoma there are now two the House.

appeals from the decision of the magis-
trate, and I am preparing a short clause to The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
Put that right. The kiw says that appeals was read the second time.

all lie to the General Sessions of the BILLS INTRODUCED
eaee, and then it says that the decision

a magistrate in the district of Thunder Bill (49), "An Act respecting the
thY,iftappealedl fiom, shall be appealed to Alberta and Athabasca Railway Company,e district ofAlgoma; but that portion and to chan e name of the companyf Algoma which constituted the old ter- to 'The Great North-Westernî Railway
"torial division of Thunder Bay is now a Company.'" (Mr. McMillan).
îstrict of itself, and it is necessary, there-

fore, to amend the law so that appeals Bill (2), "An Act to permit Foreign

W'l1 go to the General Sessions of the Peace Vessels to aid Vessels Wrecked or Disabled
'n that district, instead of to Algoma. in Canadian Waters. (Mr. Vidal).

d Bill (16), " An Act to provide against
LION, MR. OIDELL, from the committee, 1 Fraud in the supplying of Milk to Cheese

leported the Bill with certain amend- and Butter Manufactoi'ies." (Mr. Read).
Bill (89), " An Act to amend the Charter

PXPIROPRIATION OF LANDS BILL. of Incorporation of the Great North-
West Central Railway Company." (Mr.

SECOND READING. Clemow).
e.oN MR. ABBOTT moved the second Bill (65), "An Act respecting the

ing of Bill (P), " An Act respecting Atlantic and Nòrth-West Railway Coim-
]Pr'opriation of Lands." le said: This pany." (Mr. MeMillan).
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Pine Island, in the [SENATE] Ottawa River.

AN ADJOURNMENT. end of the sub-section, and takes away thO
power of the company to cross the Ottawa

MOTION. Riiver or build any line on the northernl
side of the river, because it would interfere

HoeN. MR. CLEMOWV moved that when with existing charters, and in that way
this H1ouse adjourns to-morrow, it stands the amendment received the unanots
adjourned until 8:30 p.n. on Tuesday next. assen t of the co mmittee.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned at 4:20 p.n.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Friday, 22m March, 1889.

THE: SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clotk.

Prayers and routine proceecings.

TIIiRVD READINGS.

Bill (57), " An Act to ineor1porate the
Cobourg. Northumberland and Pacitie
Railwav Comipaniy." (M.Flint).

Bill (44), " An Act to incorporate the
Canada Congregational Foreigii Mis.-
sionary Soiety. (Mr. McleIan).

Bill (4). " Ait Act to amend the Act
respecting Queen's College at Kiiigston.
(iMr. Vidial).

CENTRAL COUNTI ES RAILWAY
CO.'S BIL L.

TIIIRD READING.

IloN. MR. POWER-The hon. gen
ian is in error as to the unanimitY,
because the anendment vas carried onlY
by a snall matjority.

IION. MR. CLEMOW moved that the
anendments be concurred in.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was then read a third time, and passed.

BILL INTRODUCED.

Bill (T), " An Act for better securing
the Satt- of certain Fishermen." (M1'
Power).

TIHE PUBLIC RESERVE ON
OTTAWA RIVER.

TIIE

MOTION.

H1eN. MR. CLEMOW moved:

That an humble Address be presented to Q
Excelleucy the (overnor General, praying thit
His Excellency will cause to be laid before
House, copies of leases or existing arrangements
permitting the occupancy of the reserve of pub'l
property on the Ottawa River. from Bay to
street, in the City of Ot awa.

The motion vas agreed to.

PINE ISLANDI IN THE
RIV ER.

E NQU IRY.

OTTAWA

HoN. MR. DICKEY, froin the Coin- lION. Ma. ClEMOW en(uired
mittee on Railways, Telegraphs and ar Whetlr the Governient is aware that t

bors, reported Bill (33), "l Anl Act to t osrcbors ieoî'ed h11 33) ' n At t contemiplated by certain parties t .cDthe
amîend the Act to incorporate the Prescott wbarves for piling lumber on Pine Island

Coliitý -Rilwy Cmpa , nd o eang OtawaRiver, in this city. which mnust ne e598tly
Couny Railway Company, 1 1 grealy increase the risk of giree articularlY t the
the namet Of dhe Cotp}any to the Cetr Parlianeary Buildings of the Dominion?
Countiesf lai lwayCo mpaimy'"with ai amend-
ment. lie said : T his Bill is one that was IeN. MN. ABBOTT-I have to rePlYte
sent back to us tb' reconsider'ation, andiny hon. trientlhat some time Silce t
reached us with an amendment which nttention ethe Iepai'ent-was draWfl t
had been submitted in our tirst report, the filet the Pine [sland hau been
striking out the words authoriziniîg ilhe et leased fret the Quebe Govehielentl
building of a branch f on Rockland to 1nd that the purehasei' or lessee had
Ottawa. The additional amendmwent is let or sold the sit 1 island. Ovel' this
matde by rrying that striking out te the property the Deparment has neta

cotmpae by cerai pate o osrh
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The Bagwell [MAIRCU 22, 1889] Divorce Case.

SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BILL. ation of the report be postponed until
Tuesday next.

THIRD READING.

The Order of the )ay having been called GENTLEMEN-Go on go on

for" Third reading (Bill O), Summary HON. MR. TURNER inoved the adop-
Ce'onfvictions Act amendnent, as aiended " tion of the report.

.ION. UR. ABBOTT said: As I men- HON. MR. DICKEY-My hon. friend
tiored yesterday, there is a slight amend- has perhap; not taken notice of the effect
1nent required to this Bill. in consequence thiat this motion of his will have as a pre-
of the tact that since the last Act was cedent. The evidence in this case was
passed o(ne of the divisions of the district only distributed about half an hour ago,
of Algona, from which appeals may be andi it w-as understood yesterday that in
laid to the Court of eneral Sess'ioIns of future the evidence in each case should be
the Peace for Algoina, has become a dis- m the hands oif Senators twenty-f ouri hours
tl'ict fo itseif. and has its own before proeceeding with a Bill. I have
e1i1ons of the peace. Therefore, f hearing tbe evidence

4 ae practically two appeals now for the and thierefore do not require any postpone-
diVisi)n of Aigoma. I propose to imove ment on my own account; but I think it
the following amendment " The second is unwise to establish a bad precedent.

'bection of the 7th section of the Act ION. MR. GOWAN-In consequence51 Vii ap. 45, is lieî'eby amiendcdb- o.M.GW N Icosqee
orikit. ap. 4os her e amededby of' what fel from my lion. friend from

T ingî out tewordsin the urtofGli ra Toronto about the desir-ability of posting
eudoer Ba to the for t o n the evidence in an envelope addressed tois of te Peace for the distr-ict of.

gorna. The result of that will be that caeh incînber iu order i bat it might not
the . «et mixed up with otber documents, I

appeals will go to the Sessions of the ou
?eae for ) ibneBy itit sougait to biave that carr-ied out, and with

no little difliculty 1 succeeded. Some of
ON. MR. SCOTT-I think they have the officers of the House who bad no

been separate for a great many years. partieular charge of the matter, readily
aeceded to mv wishes, and it was

IN. MR. ABBOTT-1 understand they done. I am aware of the fhet that this
ave only been separated recently. It evi(lelce was nailed about half past ten

c ealled a provisional district, I believe this morning, and if hon. gentlemen did
hbunider Bay district-before. not receive it until this afternoon it was

The amendmnent was agred to. because they did not call for it at the post
office. It was certainly there at eleven

ON. MR. SMITH moved the third o'clock to-day.
eading of the Bill.
Th HON. MR. KAULBACII-Although I
ahe motion was agreed to, and the Bill am a member of the Divorce Committee,

the third time, and passed. I think it would be a bad precedent to

TIIE BAGWE LL ) CASE. establisi and therefore the consideration
of tis report should be postponîed for

TIIIRD READING. twcnly-four houis.

The Order of the Day having been IoN. MR. MILLER-It seems very
e Consideration ofthe ninth report strange that when the hon. mover of

the Select Committee on Divorce on the motion expressed bis willingness to

Meb (J), for the Relief of George allow this matter to stand over for a few
onald Bagwell," days there was no objection raised to

pi'oceeding immediately with the Bill;
iMIR. TURNER said: As the evi- nlow that le is ready to pr'oceed with it

dene vas only placed in the hands of objections are raised.
nators before noon to-day, probably ilOUld be just as well to ask that the Or'der HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I was just about

of the Day be discharged and the consider- to make the same renark.
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Bills [SENATE] Introduced.

HON. MR. TURNER-My desire was to DELAY IN THE PUBLIC PRINTING.
postpone the reading, in order to allow
hon. gentlemen the o0pportunity of digest- The Order of the Day having beenl
ing the evidence. I therefore move that calle--" Second reading Bill (19), Alberta

the Order of the Day be discharged. and Athabasca Railway Company, change

(Go on! go on !) All right, if it is the name to 'Great North-Western Railway
desire of the louse to proceed imme- Company,
diately, I move that the report be con- HorlN. MR. VIDAL said: I regret to saY
curred in. that this Bill is not yet printed.- It i'

really too bad that at this period of the

was read tie third time, atd passed, on Session, when time is precious, we are
unable to go on with the legislation.Of

division. the Session for want of printed copies
of the Bills. I am ready to proceed, but

SPEEDY TRIALS OF INDICTABLE my feeling is so strong about the impro-

OFFENCES BILL. priety of giving a Bill the secondi rcadilg
if it is not before the Iouse that I shall
not ask to have it read now. I therefore

SECOND READING. Dmove that the Order of the Day be dis-
charged, and that the second reading take

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second place on Wednesdav next.
reading of Bill (17), " An Act to makei
further provision respecting the Speedy loN. Ma. ABBOTT-I think I shouk1
Trial of certain Indietable Offences." lie say that my attention has been repeatedly
said: The existing Act for the speedy called to this delay in the printing of ouir
trial of indictal)c offences applies only to measures, and of .ansardalso, and I have
Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba, and this brought it formally before my colleagues,
Bill is mercly intended to extend its oper- and especially my colleague who has
ations to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and charge of that department in the absence
Prince Edward Island. Last ycar I think we of the Secr-etary of State, and I think 1
extended it to British Columbia, but the can promise the Ilouse that there shall
present measure makes it practically uni- lot be a recurrence of this exceedinglY
versal throughout the Dominion. There are repriehensible neglect on the part of the
no alterations of any moment in the Bill. Printing Department.
There are some slight changes in the The motion was agrccd to
language, but nlothing in the principle. It
merely endeavors to confer upon judges BILLS INTRODUCED.
holding similar jurisdiction in' each of Bill (73), "An Act to incorporate the
these Povinces, in the ordinary courts ot North-Western Junction and Lake of the
these Provinces, similar jurisdiction with Woods Railway Company" (Mr. ClemnoW).
regard to this class of offences. There is a Bill (87), " An Act to amend the Act to
portion of the Act which will not come into incorporate the Quebec Board of Trade.
force immediately on its passage, because (Mi' Robitaille).
it has been thought it would be better to Bill (90), " An Act respecting the King'
allow the Piovinces to nake provision for ston and Penbroke Railway Company
the appropriate judges bcfore conferring and the Napaniee, Tamworth and Quebec
upon judges by name or by title this par- Railway Company." (Mr. Rend).
ticular power, and therefore, with regard Bill (98), " An Act to amend the WIn
to those Provinccs, the Government take ing-up Act, Cap. 129, Revised Statutes.
power by proclamation to bring the Act (Mr. Smith).
into force there, whicli is intended to be Bill (100), " An Act further to amenld
done as soon as they pass the requisite the Civil Service Aet, Cap. 17, of the
legislation, and we are informed that they Revised Statutes." (Mr. Smith).
propose immnediatcly doing so. The Senate adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.
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Winnipeg and North Pacific [MARCH 26-27, 1889] Railway Company's Bill. 315

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Tuesday, 26th March, 1889.
TBE SPEAKER took the Chair at 8:30

Prayers and routine proceedings.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Bill (103), "An Act further to amend

the Act 36 Vic., Cap. 61, respecting the
b'inity House and Harbor Commissioners
Of 310ontreal." (Mr. Ogilvie).

Bill (108) "An Act to amend Cap. 13
0f the Revis'd Statutes, intituled ' An Act
respectiing the House of Commons.'"
(bMr Botsford, in the absence of Mr.
Abbott).

Bill (109), " An Act to amend the Law
'especting the Exehequer Court of
anlada." (Mr. Botsford).
Bill (105), "An Act further to amend

the Supverne and Exchequer Courts Act."
(Mr'. Botsford).

bill (74), " An Act to incorporate the
SUPreme Court of the Independent Order
oF)rets." (Mr. Read).

TIIIRD REAIDINGS.
bill (I), " An Act for the relief of Iailways, Telegraphs and ilarbors, vere

Ar'thur Wand." (Mr. Clemow). read the third tiame, and passed
Bill (F), " An Act for the relief of1 Bill (75), "An Act respecting the Bay
Il1an lenry Middleton." (Mi. Clemow). of Quinté Bridge Company." (Mr. Flint).

-PRAUDS IN THE SUPPLYING OF Bil (58), "An Act respecting the Ber-
MILK BILL. lin and Canadian PacihicJunction Rail-

SECOND READING. way Company." (Mr. Merner).Bill (66), "An Act to ratify an Exchange
LiON. MR. READ (Quinté) moved theof Land between the Ontarjo and Quebee

secold reading of Bill (16), " An Act to Railway Company and the Land Security
1 0vide against Frauds in the supplying of COmPanY." (Mr. Power).
tilk to Cheese and Butter Factories." H1e Bil (76), "An Act respecting the incor-

said: This Bill is similar to one that has poration of the Northern Pacifie aid Mani-
41t'eady been passed by the Ontario Legis- toba Railway Company". (Mi% Girard).

.ature;, but the courts have decided that WINNIPEG AND NORTH PACIFIC
It unconstitutional and ultra viresof that RAILWAY CO.'S BILL.
LegislaIture; consequently, it bas been
found necessary to come to this Paia-THIRD READIN.
sent to procure the legislation desired. It from the Committee
hprovide against the sending of milk to on Raiways, Telegi-aphs and Iarbors

c seese and butter. factories in an improper reported Bil (82), "An Act to amend the
tdition. The Bill has already passed the Act to incorporate the Winnipeg andous"e Of Commons, and there will be noCommos, ani thi'e wl 1,b no Noth Pacific IRailway Company," with
Objection to it in this Chamber. an amend ment. He said: The effect of

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill this amendment cat e explained in a tèwleý 'ead the second Lime words. Lt occurs i the clause which

GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL
RAILWAY CO.'S BILL.

SECOND READING.

HoN. MR. CLEMOW moved the second
reading of Bill (89), " An Act to amend
the Charter of Incorporation of the Great
North-West Central Railway Company."
Ie said: This is a very short Bill, the
object of which is merely to eliminate one
clause in the charter to give running
powers to the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

The Senate adjourned at 9:10 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 27th March, 1889.

TUE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TIIRID READINGS.

The following Bills, reported without
d t- f- th th C itt 4



St. Gabriel Levee [SENATE] and Railway Company.

requires this company to build twenty- KINGSTON AND PEMBROKE RAIT-
five miles a year of the railway, which is WAY CO.'S BILL.
300 miles long. The same clause con- THIRD READING.
tained a provision that the powers of the
company should cease at the expiration HoN. MR. DICKEY, froin the Com-

of ten years, only allowing them time to mittee on Railways, Telegraphs and

build 250 miles; but the clause, as altered, Elilbors, reported Bill (69), " An Act
leaves the provision foi building twenty respecting the Kingston and Pembroke

five miles each year intact, and there is Railway Company," with an amendment.

a provision also that in case they (o not He said This Bil relates to a railway of
build twenty-five miles in any (ne year some importance running into the city of
their charter shall cease. The two provi- Kingston from Pembroke. Under the
sions )eing inconsistent. it Was thought charter wvhich this proposes to amend

better to inake it perfectly clear that. some work had been atterpted to be done
while they build the twenty-five miles in the way of extension, or

the result was litigation. The Bill, as it
time to build the line. I can s came to us from the House of' Commns,

objection, therefore, to the Bill being read did not contain, of course, the proviso
a third time at once. which has been added here, but we were

apprehensive that if the Bill passed in its

lioN. MR. GIRARD moved thai the then shape it would enable the cempany
amendment be concurred in. to make extensions from the end of the

line in the city of Kingston through
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill property where there was an objectionf

was then read the third time, and passed. to it, and might lead to more
litigation. The persons who nade

ONTARIO, MANITOBA ANI) WEST- objection to it did not object to the
ERN RAILWAY CO.'S BILL power of building branches anywhere out-

side of the city ot' lingston. so the views
TEIRD READIN(i. of the parties became completely modified

and made unanimous in the cour-se of the
lHeN. MR. .DCK EY, from the Committeenegotiations. The parties were repre-

on Railwayp and H os, sented before us, and the result vas this
reported Bill, (83), "An Act to incorporate pi'oviso, which contains a speial reserva-
the Ontano, Manitoba and Western Rail- hi shal not afect any pending
way Company, with amendments. lie liation. and the powers conf'erred uPOn
said: Two of the elauses of this Bill are the companyo
amended. One is the clause respecting shall not extend to any tnds within the
the head offie. By the Bill as it came city of Kingston. As the parties col
to us it was i Winnipeg, Manitoba, but nected with the city cf
the promoter of the Bill, strange to say, the only objection tLat was raised to the
applied to us to change it to the town cf Bil this fairly reconciled ail the confie-
Port Arthur, in the Province Of Ontario. ing views, and the result is that the
The second amendment relates simply to amendment bas been ag'eed te by both
one of the points on the Seine River, sides, and therefore I sec no objection to
making the point of departure at the adoption cf the report.
or near the Seine River and thence
to Lake of' the Woods. On that HiN. MR. SULLIVAN moved that the
point I apprehend there is no diffi- anendment be concurred in.
culty whîatever ~; it is a change te The motion was agreed to, and the BiH
make it more ongruous witli the other was then read the third time, and passed.
parts of the Bill.

ST. GABRIEL LEVEE AND RAILWA'ý
HON. MR. SUTIIEIILANID moved that COMPANY.

the amendments be eoncurred in. TILIRD READING.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill lx. MR. McMILLAN moved the third
was then read the third time, and passed. reading of Bill (45), "An Act to revive

•lHoN. MR. DICKEY.
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Speedy Trial of Certain [MARCH 27, 1889] Indictable Offences Bill. 31't

alid anend the Acts relating to the St. lION. MR. ABBOTT-That I understand
Gabriel Levee and Railway Company." applies to the previous clauses and (efines

MON. MR. ABBOTT-I had the honor soine of the phrases in the previous clause
of bringing betore the House an objection MR. POW ER-No the olject of
to a clause of' this Bill that I thought it ti eodcas fteBl l

Was open to in section 4, and I have been certain terms. and in this paragrapl it
di8ssing with my hon. friends who aie undertakes to (etine the terms "eounty
Promnoting the Bill, and theie will be no Itto-iey," and '- vierk of the peace as
objection1 to the motion that I am about regards four of he Provinces, but not as
to rnake, that the Bill be not now read the regaids Ontario and Quebec. I believe
thir.d time, but that section 4 thereof be they have an officer called he county
st iick ojut, and do not stand part of the attorney in the Province of Ontario, and
âilh. I eum it was flot considered necessary

MR. OGILVIE-There is no obJec- to "ci do him.
HlON. Mit. ABBOTT-It is not. defining

The motion was agreed to. he phrase it is naming another officer
Whîo rnay act along with the other officiai,

'ION. MR. McMILLAN moved the third mentioncd i tle 1il1.sothpg rases i the*previousm
SthBill s aedaihe HON. MR. POWER-In the ProvinceSehe thi r d lime, and heBcll oft Nova Sotia theie is not anil i lerk ofthe peance W, and another offi er-clerk

8 PEPDY TRIAL OF CErTAIN IN- of he county covt-is substituted for
rgrCTAdOLn OFan ubcES BILL. bhei

nPoRTED FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE.

The House resolved itself* into a Com-
ittee of the Whole on Bill (17), " An

thet to make fmrther provision respecting
the Speedy Trial of Certain Indictable

fences"

(In the Comnmittee.)

lION. MR. AIBBOTT - Is there no
county attorney in Nova Scotia ?

HoN. MR. POWER-No.

lON. MR. ABBOTT-Then this obvi-
ously answers the purpose, for it would be
a substitution.

On the second clause, The clause vas agrec( to.

ION. M11. 1)OWE'-If the hon. gentle- O
a'n who has charge of the Bill will look 1 loN. MR. POWER-Betoie the tille isat Paragraph (d), in sub-clause 3, he will adopted 1 wish to eau fie attention of thesee that the expression: leaier of the Ilouse b the fact that the

. IC ty attorney or clerk of the peace, P
Bre udes in the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New seer Io me to be tbe best offleer ho do it
Orwu swick and Prince Edward Island, any clerk jidging from mv experience as regards
a a county court and in the province of Manitoba thP

ny crown attorney, the prothonotary of the Court lj oI
thewens Bench, and any deputy prothonotary 1 S PIOXided that:

ereof, any deputy clerk of the peace, and the "The
tricty clerk of the Crown and Pleas for any dis- other prosecuting officer. may, Yith the consent of

ifn the said Province." the judge, prefer agains the prisoner a charge or

othing is said as to the meaning of charges for any offence or oflènces for which he
therk expressionî, " county attorney " maY be tried under the provisions of oris Act."

erk of the pe:n·o in the Provinces of Que- In the Province of Nova Scotia the
b 0e and Ontla -io. It occurs to me, clerk of the coaty court would be the
althouîgh it may not be absolutely neces- proseduting officer, and in that Province,

ry, that it might be as well to diefine the as a raie, the clcrk oh the counhy court
leaning of the term as applied to those iS not a professional man, and it is aas well as eo the others. doubtful pohicy to provide that an officer

-
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affect it. 1 y hon. friend does not OxpOOt Tho nioton was agrefi to, and the Bill
that the Local Government of Nova Scotia
will dismiss a large number of clerks of was read the second time.

county courts there in order that mon iTATCADNITIWETRI
may be apointed who are qualifld to ac ATLANTIC Al DCORTH-LIEST RAII 

under this law.
sECOND READING.

HON. MR. GOWAN-It is quite clear S
that those provisions are not intended to HoN. MR. MCMILLAN moved the secon
apply, unless they are put in force by the reading of Bill (65), " An Act respecting
Governor-in-Council. the Atlantic and North -West Railway CoIn-

pany." He said: The object of this Bill.3
HON. MR. MACINNES, from the Com- to extend the time for completing the raIl

mittee, reported the Bill without amend- way five years. The company have btilt
ment. a large portion of the road, for which theY

HON. MR. POWER.

who is not a professional man, and who is GREAT NORTH-WEST RAILWA'
out of practice if lie is a professional man, CO.'S BILL.
should have to undertake the duty of pro- SECOND READING.
ferring charges against the prisoner, and
acting as prosecutor. HoN. MR. VIDAL moved the second

reading of Bill (49), " An Act respectilg
HON. MR. ABBOTT-As the law stood the Alberta and Athabasca Railway Comn-

it simply provided that the county attor- pany, and to change the name of the
ney or clerk of the peace should under- company to the Great North-Western
take this duty. Railway Company." He said: This coim-

pany find that the limit given to their lino
HON. MR. POWER-It did not apply to bytheir charter is a difficulty in the waY

the lower Provinces, thon ? of their obtaining money. Capitalists are
not disposed to engage in the construc-

HON. MR. ABBOTT-There is what is tion of so short a line. In order to
called the clerk of the county in Nova meet that difficulty, having received
Scotia. He is an official very similar, I assurances that if they do extend
suppose, to the clerk of the peace, and the limit of their line the funds
from his familiarity with the proceedings for construction will be immediatelY
he knows enoigh to prefer a charge forthcoming, the company asked for power
against a person, I presume. This clause to extend their lino northward from the
has received the consideration of Sir John Canadian Pacific Railway, and southward
Thompson, who is an advocate from Nova also to the internationial bounidary line.
Scotia, and knows more about it than I do. They give in the Bill very strong assur-

ances of relying upon being able to get
HON. MR. POWER-If the hon. gen- the money, and the- ask for authority to

tieman will defer the third reading of extend the line from some point north of
the Bill until to-morrow he might call the 'the Red Deer River to the Peace River, at
attention of the Minister of Justice to the or near Dunvegan; and also from its
matter. southern terminal points iii a southerlY

direction to Lethbridge, and bind theln-
HION. MR. KAULBACH-I made a note selves to complote 100 miles flom the point

of the very objection which my hon. friend of its intersection with the Canadian
has raised, for I know that the clerk of Pacifie Railway in a northerly directiol
the county court, as a rule, is not a man towards Edmonton by the lst of December,

capable of frmulating a charge.1890, and the remainder to a point at or
near Edmonton by the lst of December,

lION. MR. GOWAN-Perhaps my hon. 1891, and to complote its lino to Leth-
friend did not observe the provisions in the bridge by the 1st of December, 1892. TheY
21st section. also desire that when they go into their

larger operations that the name of the
HON. MR. POWER-That does not company shall be changed.
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got this charter in the first place, and they Brunswick does not care so much about it,Want to have Montreal fixed as the place because St. John is now connected with
for their head office. the line, and there is a rivalry between

1 1 ON. MR. POWER-I have grave doubts St. John and Halifax. But a great deal
as to Whether this is a Bill the principle of dissatisfaction exists in Halifax. The
of which should be adopted by this House. public there has been looking for the com-
This is the company which undertook to pletion of this road to Moncton, and I hope
construct what is known as the Short Line that the Government will endeavor to
Itailway from Montreal to St. John and remedy any defect that there may be in
nalifax. They have built their road to St. their legislation and see that this road is
John-ýat least they have made aconnection completed from Harvey to Salisbury.
With roads which run into St. John-and Hlox. MR. POWER-I see that the Billthey comle to Parliament and ask that the
tune for completing the road-that is, for has been amended m the Huse of Com.
build h cin w mons, but the anmendment does not go farU'(ing die section whieh is to give con-
hection with Hahfax-be extended for five enough.
Years. Under their charter, and under the 1HON. MR. McMILLAN-I think it wouldOntrflact which the coinpany had with the ho trcaing this company very harshly to
Gxove"rnmentth heeprsote sbctetn hscmayvey asl o

v ernm f the time expires on the 1st reject the Bill. They have built about two-
ul Of the present ycar, and this is a thirds of their line, and they only ask for

Pposition pratically to extcnd that time the usal extension of time to complete it.
the fhve years, w hich would look as thoughThyavbuloer30mes
the conpany really did not propose Tbcy have buiît over 320 miles.

Ppply the link in the Short Line which The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
ves connection with the Province of was read the second time.

Nova Scotia and the south-eastern poriion
of ew Brunswick. I cannot help feeling THE PRINTING OF PARLIAMENT.
that it is very doubtful whether this CONSIDERATION OF THE THIRD REPORT.use should approve of the prineiple of
such a Bill. It shoutld contain, at any rate, lION. MR. REAID moved the adoption of

Ie provision by which the conpany the third report of the Joint Committee on
be obligced to proceed with the Printing. He said : This report recom-

onstruction of the line from Harvey to nends that certain documents be printed
Salisbury inmediately. and certain other documents be not

iIoN. MR. KAULBACH-I agree witb printed.
Y hon. friend. It seems to me there is HoN. MR. POWER-There are other
o earnest of this company completing things in that report besides those to which

the liik between Harvey and Moncton. my hon. friend refers. There are recom-
When the subsidy was voted for this road mendations as to the distribution of the
the intention was that it should b Dominiou Statutes. This recommendation
extenlded to Moncton to connect with the was adopted :

tercolonial Railway. The time for com- " That it be an instruction to the Queen's
th l -jy expires on the lst of July, and Printer of Canada to send a copy of the Statutes,ere is no evidence of an intention to Annual and Consolidated, to each member of such
proeed vith the work. We, of Nova j of the Local Legisiatures as will reciprocate by

sending a copy of their respective Statutes, Annual
aid1a, when the subsidy was granted in and Consolidated, to each member of both Houses

aid of this line, were assured, not only by of the Dominion Parliament who therein represent
the Government but by the Canadian the Province so desiring to reciprocate."
Pacifie Railway Company, that this road I do not propose to object to that, though
Wko1ld be extended to Moncton. I do not. the sending of the Consolidated Statutes of

whether the fault rests with the Canada to the various members of the Local
onnment in not seeing that this is Legislatures involves a considerable expen-

a meOIpblished but I do hope that they diture, but I think the Ho"se ouglt to be
Wil take some means to compel the com- aware of what we propose to do. Then
Pany, or the Canadian Pacifie Railway, to the clerk of the committee reports that
coIfplete this road. The Province of New the expenditure for public printing for
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the fiscal year 1887-88 was $73,109.56. that each member of the Dominion Parlia-
There are some recommendations with ment should have one or two copies of
respect to the contractors, MacLeani, Roger each departmental report, but I think thit
& Co., to which I do not propose to make there the gratuitous distribution should
any objection ; but the general question to cease ; and I hope that the hon. gentleman
which I think it proper to call the attention will direct the attention ot his economical
of the Ilouse is this. that the amount which collengue, the Minister of Finance, to the
Canada expends for printing public docu- considerable possibilities ofeconomy which
ments is very large indeed, and is more exist in this direction.
than is represented in that report. As
the Government are now apparently anx- HoN. MR.KAULBACH-We oughtnot
ious to econornise, and as they think it t compare the English system with the
possible to save two or three thousand one i torce here ; the conditions of the
dollars in the expenses ofthis Ilouse,I think two countries differ. I think a great deal
that this economy should not be limitd of this printed matter which is circulated

to the Senate. They could save a very 1s read. I know it is so, as far as DY
large sum of money by adopting a ditfe- county is concernîed. As far as the

rent principle in dealing with ou Blue Auditor-General's report goes, it might

Books. In England, whe the revenue is with advantage to the publie be more

considerably larger than the revenue of extensivelv circulated, So that the public
Canada, the Blue Books are not distributed would know where their money goes, an
gratis, as they are distributed here. In public opinion would suggest any remedy

tt in h tcdeidncesr ob
England the practice is to offer parliamen- atmighl t be deed necessary to be
tary documents to the public at prices applied. On he whole, I think that the

which just cover, as I understand, the circulation is not unreasonably extrava-

eost of printing. I would suggest to the gant.
bon. leader of the House that the Finance IoN. MR. READ-I had forgotten that
Minister, who is anxious to economise, there were two reports for consideratiln,
might take into consideration the desira- and the biief explanation that I gave
bility of adopting, at least to a certain referred to the fourth report. I have to
extent, in Canada, the system which pre- thank the hon. member for Halifax for
vails in England. The other day I received calling my attention to the error.
-and I suppose every hon. member of
this H1ouse received-a notice fromi the HON. MIR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
Auditor-General, asking how many copies, We have to thank the hon. member from
not more than six, of the Auditor--eneral's Halifax for calling attention to the
report I shiouild wish to have. As there are recommendation that copies of the ConsoF

practically 300 members in the two Houses idated Statutes be sent to such of the Local
of Parliament that would mean, if eveiry Legislabures as will rciprocate. I have n0
one of them took as many copies as lie idea how many imembers there may be il
vas entitled to, that we should take, in the various Legislatures, but supposifl

addition to the copies distributed at the they all reciprocate this Ilouse
beginning of' the Session, 1,800 copies of' have to send copies of the Consolidatedi
the Auditor-General's report. Now, that Statutes to the members of hie Local
is a bulky and it must be an expensive Legislatures in all the Provinces of the
volume; and I am satisfied that that I)ominion, and il is easy to see what

expenditure alone would probably wipe an enormous cost that would involve
out, if deducted from oui annual outlay, Again, how is it to be ascertained?
all the eonisiderable sum of which the hon. Are you to correspond with those
leader of tlie Hlouse spoke as having Hlouses and keep your type standing unt'
been added to the Senate's expenditure in the number of copies needed is ascertame
the matter of statioiery. Some of those or are you to provide yourseif with A
departmental reports are books that pos- certain number ofcopies to meet a possible
sess very little general interest ; and why demand? I would suggest that that clause
they should bc distr'ibuited wholesale gra- be struck out.
tuitously is something that I cannot unider- HoN. MR. POWER-It would mea'
stand. It is perfectly reasonable, perhaps, about 300 extra copies.

HON. MR. POWER.
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a"ON. MR. ABBOTT-These extra copies SAFETY OF FISHERMEN BILL.
aie comparatively inexpensive. Once theepo.Its are in type the printing of a few SECOND READING POSTPONED.
extra copies does not amount to much, The Order of the Day bein< read-aihoever'y facilitv should be given to those "Second reading Bill (T), Safety ofthe are called upon to deliberate upon Fishermen
the Publie affairs of the country to inform

themuselves on the legislation affecting: HON. MR. POWER said: As I under-
heir Provinces. The only Province hav- stand that the Minister of Marine and Fish-8 a large number of members in the eries has this matter under considerational Legislature is Ontario. The repre- and has not had time to look into this

ltatives of Quebec are not very nume- Bill yet, I would inove that the Order ofl'ous. the Day be discharged, and the second
"ON. MR. POWER-If you add the reading take place on Monday next.
eber's of the Legislative Council of The motion was agreed to.

quebec to the members of the LegislativeaSSemably you will find the number is NORTI-WESTERN JUNCTION ANDabout the same in the two Provinces. LAKE OF THE WOODS RAILWAY
atRO-M.ABT -h dmk CO.'S BILL.
ab uN R BBT -ht wouldmk

ut 300 copies altogether for the whole SECOND READING.
be ?Ilion- I Io not know that it would 11N. MR. CLEMOW moved the seond
be ore than that. I may be 50 or so Ho BR. CLEMO moved t second

Wong. These copies cost about $1.25 reading of Bil (73), "An Act to incor-
eeh. porate the North-Western Junction and

Lake of the Woods Railway Company."tt. MR. POWEIR-The Consolidated le said : This is a Bill for the puiposees cost a great deal more than that. of constructing a road from a point in the
i MR. ABBOTT - The Queen's town of Emerson in a westerly or north-

r'lter advertises them for sale at a verv westerly direction to Portage la Prairie
anoerate price indeed. It is under $, Iand Brandon. This road will connectwith

Sonfident. The other suggestion of the Great North-West Cen tral Rail way at
a n. member from Halifax no doubt Brandon and the Manitoba and North-

ex great deal of truth in it, as to the Western Railway at Portage la Prairie,
bePense that could be saved, but I should forming a junction with the Canadian
ues ry to see that economy effected by Pacifie Raiway at these points. This
e lting the circulation of the Auditor- line will shorten the distance between the
hier 's report. That is a report in eastern terminus, Lake of the Woods, and

ite every inlabitant of the country is the western boundary of the Province of
aerested, and it is of the greatest import- Manitoba 80 or 100 miles compared with

every one who is capable of any other road, and it opens for settle-
itfesaing it should sec and examine ment a vast fertile region of country

Imself, in order that lie mightjudge between Emerson and the Lake of the
stat miself what truth there is in the wild Woods. This road will render available
diten-ents that are made about the expen- the large and valuable supply of timber in

u'ie and the financial condition of the and near the Lake of the Woods for build-
nion. ing purposes and fuel throughout the

.R. POWER-1 did not object Province ofManitoba.

eede distribution of the statutes. I. The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
boi attention to what the report em- was rend a second time.
audit, and I called attention to the
distor's report, to show how wide its QUEBEC BOARD OF TRADE BILL.
th ution was. I think that report and
oe Tlatde and Navigation returns are the SECOND READING.

eirutO which there is any necessity to HON. MR. PELLETIER, in the absence
h lar'gely. of Mr. ROBITAILLE. moved the second rend-

e lotion was agreed to. ing of Bill (87), ' An Act to amend the
21
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Act to incorporate the Quebec Board of
Trade." He said : The first and most
important change in the Act is an amend-
ment to the section which provides that
all members of the Board of Trade shall
be inhabitants of the city of Quebec. It
is proposed to amend that so that any
peisons identified vith trade, commerce
and manufactures of Quebec, whether
residing in the city or not, may be mem-
bers. A good many members of the Board
of Trade reside at Levis, and it is import-
ant that these should be eligible for mem-
bership. The other amendments refer
more to the administration of the Board
of Trade.

The motion was agreed to.

SECOND READING.

Bill (90), " An Act respecting the King-
ston and Pemnbroke Railway Company and
the Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Rail-
way Company." (Mr'. Read).

WINDING-UP ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

SECOND READING.

HoN. Mii. ABBOTT moved the second
reading et' Bill (98), " An Act to amend
'The Winding-up Act,' Chapter 129, of the
Revised Statutes." le said: This Bill
has sever'al objects, some of which are of
considerable importance, but the greater
part of which are mere machiner'y which
this Bill improves. In the first place, it
extends the oper-ation of the Winding-up
Act to causes beyond those which are
specified in the Act as it stands. Those
causes are somewhat restricted now, and
this enables the winding-up under other
circumstance than those which are pro-
vided in the Act, as, for instance, when
the company itself has deliberately come
to the conclusion, and declared it by reso-
lution passed at a special general meet-
ing of the shareholders called for the pur-
pose, it is possible under this Act in flic dis-
cretion of the court to allow it to be wound
up. That is one of the main grounds
on which liquidation may take place.
Another ground is when the capital stock
has diminished by 25 per cent. There is
a remedial clause which permits the judge
to refuse, if good reason is shown why the
company should not be wound up, even

HON. MR. PELLETIER.

under cir'cumstances such as these, and
that will prevent any injustice resultilg
fron these clauses. The Bill further
provides for the extension of the person8

who may apply for many details for mo'rO
summar'y proceedings by the court in its
discietion ; it extends the clause res-
pecting fraudulent prefeiences to a cer
tain extent, which is an important clause,
and really required amendments. Unde'
the Act as it stood the debtors ofinsolvelt
companies have been able to escape paY-
ment by purchasing claims which were
wor'thless and setting one off agailst
another. There are other small amend-
ments which I have included in the 3ill,
and which will come up separately before
the House when the Bill is referred to a
Committee of the Whole.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

INTEREST BILL.

CONSIDERATION IN COMMITTEE PoSPoNED.

The Order of' the Day being read--'
"Committtee of the Whole House on Bill
(N),to amend Revised Statutes respectin
Inter'est,"

HON. MR. ABBOTT said: The difical-
ties which appeared to us all in the Bill On
its first inttoduction I have made up Vd
mind as to a mode of remedying, and I
shall be prepared to submit an amendment
to the Ilouse in commiteee. Another
question has been started since the Bl'
was last befor'e the House, respecting
another important point-indeed, the effee
of a certain section of the Act respectil1
interest which now stands on the Statute
Book in respect of penalties. It would
appear from this clause, as it has beefl
inserted in the Revised Statutes, that tJ1e
old-fashioned triple penalty for usury '
still applicable to a very narrow class of
incorporated companies. There does not
appear to be any cause for it. HoweVer,
the matter is under consideration, and I
shall be prepared to submit a clause 0th
that question when the Bill is befoe' tho
Ilouse in committee.

11oN. MR. POWER-I think the whloe
chapter in the Revised Statutes on inter'est
requires to be re-cast. At the preso
time it is merely a conglomeration
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enactments made without any method and those regu]ations; but once in a while
by different Legislatures, and they are even Nova Scotia fishermen get into litiga-
anything but harmonious. tion, and when a lawsuit takes place with

'-ON. MR. ABBOTT moved that the regard to a berth for mackerel, or sore
Order of IR. bBOTd other fishing, it is discovered that the
the Bill be committeed to a Committee ofregulations unde which the fishermen are

the e cmmiteedto aComitte ofacting are not valid in law. The objectthe Whole Huse, on Monday next. of this Bil is simply to provide that,
The motion was agreed to. wlere no regulations have been made by

the Governor in Council to take the place
RIERIES IN NOVA SCOTIA BILL. of the old regulations, they shah remain

in force-that is, so far' as they are not
SEcOND READING POSTPONED. inconsistent with the law of Canada or

ic The Order of the Day being read- with any regulations made under the

taecond reading Bill (Q), to revive cer- Canadian haw-until they are repealed by
n. regulations respecting Fisheries in eglations made by the Governor in

evenSota, ovaSotafshrengtinoliia

'ION. Mit. POWERl said: 1 mloXve that HloN. MR. KAULBACI - My hon.th'e Order of the Day be discharged friend has correctly stated the reasons
erhs the botse will allow me ye why we desire down in Nova Scotia to

o explain what this Bill proposes have some new reguilations. I know that
O. The Fisheries Act of the year difficulties have arisen in my own county1868 in Counci to the shore e, and 1 know'o hContinued in for-ce certain chapters rht e rh bfsioe tejsiete eised Statutes of Nova Scotia tht cae rgtoens the jsaies

hPts 94 and 95, and also certain Actsh ite ae
Of the Legishature of' Nova Scotia passed in conseqUenice of there being no autliority

intcbseonte ith the lo anada o
Squentiy to the third seories ofa eh t

18 65ed Statutes, which became law inanegulate the setting of nets and pacing of
t864, In keeping alive these enactrnents seines. Therefore, 1 arn with my bon.
t"Pe re Act also provided that the friend fi-om Halifaix in this inatter; but'egulatÇf made uider those Acts !should as regards the other Bi which lias be n

%'ttinue in force until repeahed by regula- passed over for the present, I hope my
o Made by tlic Tovernr-in-Counil of hon. friend will see that it is desirable le

teDOmiionl, and it provided that certain should drop it altogetiei'.
'flion officers should take the place of .ION. MR. ABBOTT-There i a diffi-hertdei officers mentioned in the Nova culty which strikes one in the presition
lCta stattutes. ofmry hon. fi-iend, and that is, lie proposesIha the year 1875 the Parliament Of to ratify a large nnber of o egulations

ieyto explse an Act which repeahed that are not before us. I prekume that
868s conova Scotia statutes, and aso difficulty can be overcome by giving us

oepeled the regulations which had been some means of knowin w at those regu-
bapt Under the Statutes, and made no po- lations are ?

forb supplyng the places of those
h11atins be n most cases no regulations boN. MR. DICKEY-I was about to
lae the made since that time to suggest, with regard to the object of thi

8 Inp lace of thseregulations which BiT, which I think is a very laudable one,tOerned the shore fisheries in Nova that it wou d be certainly more convenientregulatPrevions to the year 1875. The o every Nvay if; instead of asking for

.nrinuen in most instances, plesu me, legisation toe ratifr those regulations, the
n m unaware of the fact that tihese reguations tiemselves shou d be adoptedcguatio s ai-e not any longer in force, as amendments to the Fisheries Act, io
tave gone on working under ahe nd that it would be before the word with

heel atiol e under the supposition that the other hegisiation. But if we did getJe are Sth valid. If they could continue this amendment in te Fisheies Act wei d t hat blissful state of ignorance there would have to ark back to the legisiation
taave be no special object in reviving of Nova Scotia to find out ofat those
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regulations were. I think my hon. friend general reglations shouild be made, of
the leader of the Government, in con- course these regulations would repeal any
junction with the Minister of Marine and of the local reguilations which conflict
Fisheries, should try to embody whatever with them; and I do not sec that the
amendments are required as distinct reviving of them could do any harm, but
clauses in amendment to the Fisheries it would be productive ot a great dieai of
Act. good and would satisfy the fishermenl

along the shore.
IION. MR. POWER-I am elad the

objection is raised, because it enables one HON. MR. ABBOTT-Is it possible t
to meet it. Those regulations were get some authenticated copy of those rules

recognized by the Act of 1868-th and regulations, so that we might see what

Fisheries Act. It continued all those we are confirmimg?
regulations in force; and I am satistied H1ox. MR. POWER--Parliament con'
that no regulations of any consequence firmed them in 1868, and tley remained
have been made in Nova Scotia since 1868 in force until 1875. They were made by
-at any rate none since 1875. They the Sessions of the Peace to suit the wants
were in force, and were recognized bv the of the people of the different districts. 1
Government and Parliament of Canada up suppose copies could he had, but it would be
to the end of 1875; and this Bill does not a very long task to collect them. As a
propose to ratify any regulations made rie, those regulations existed betre Con-
since that, if any were made. It proposes federation, and were continued for eight
simply to leave the regulations which years after Confederation, down to 1875,
were in force in 1875 in force now, as when they were summarily wiped out by
they would have been if that clause of the what I consider to be this unwise clause
Act of 1875 which, I believe, must have in one of the sections of the Act of 1875ý
been passed under a misapprehension,
had not been passed. Those regu- loN. MR. KAULBACH-I am afraid
lations are not of the character it would be difficult to collect them, as each
that the hon. gentleman from Amherst Sessions ofthe Peace has its own regula-
thinks, because they were purely local tions adapted to the locality.
regulations. In the varions counties of iON. MR. POWER-1 move that the
the Provinee the Sessions of the Peace Order of the Day be discharged, and that
were authorized to make regulations as to the second reading of the Bill be made ait
the fisheries in the diffèrent bays and little Order ofthe Day for Monday.
fishing settlements along the coasts. The motion was agreed t, and the Order
Those regulations were made generally ofîth Day discharged.
by the inhabitants themselves. The fish-
ermen met tegether and agreed upon CERTIFICATES OF MASTERS ANP
certain regulations for the harmonious MATES BILL.
carrying on of the fisheries. They were
reduced to writing by a magistrate or COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE POSTPoNED'

some other educated man, and then sub- The Order of the Day being called-
mnitted to the County Sessions, and the Committee of the Whole on Bill (26), " AnSessions either ratified them in Act to amend the Act respecting Certifi-
their existing form, or with amend- cates to Masters and Mates of Shijs, Chap-
ments, and they were enforced ter 73 of the Revised Statutes,"
in the diffèrent localities. There are
different regulations in diffèrent localities. HoN. MR. POWER said: I have been
The fishermen have made them to informed by a member from Nova ScOtia
suit themselves; and hon. gentlemen in the other Chamber that the Minister Of
will see that it would be very difficult Marine and Fisheries, who introduced thiS
indeed to collect all those regulations and Bill, has to a certain extent modified bio
embody them in the form of a Bill-in fact, views on the measure. My informant naY
it would be quite impracticable ; but not be correct in his information ; but the
whenever the Department of Marine and leader of the House will have an opporta
Fisheries deem it desirable that any nity to consuit the Minister of Marine and

IION. MR. DICKEY.
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ifsheries, and perhaps he would not object HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I think Bermuda
to letting this Bill stand over until Monday. ought to be included in the Act, and I

shall make just one observation to think there was an intention to put it there,
Thow the desirability of that course. but the language does not co-ver it, and I

his Bill provides that a ship may go to propose at the proper time to make that
any point on ti eatrn coast of S>uth amendment. I am a little surprised
Aeica without a certifiatedmaster or at what my hon. friend from Halifax
rnate.. The voyage to the eoat of South tells me, as regards the views of the

neriea, even as far as the mouth Minister of Marine and Fisheries. Iof the Ainazon River. is a more difficult hiad an interview with him to-day, just
and loniger one than th voyage to Europe. before the House opened, and lie expressed

have consulted an experienced captain ihimself as being of the same opinion as he
On the subjec, and lie says that the voyage was in the first instance-that the Bill was
to Europe is a mueh easier one than the an improvement on what we had, and he

oyage to South Ameiea. The object of hoped it would pass. As he put it, under
te 'ntroducer of the Bill, as I understand the law as it now stands a vessel can goit, was to allow vessels to go to the West past all those places to which my hon.
tndies and British Guiana--Demarara is friend objects-a ceasting vessel can go tothe port to which they go-without a cer- any part of the United States or Canada,
tiflcated master or mate. I think the better can go round Cape Horn and up to British
Way would be to let the alterations stop Columbia by the west eoast without a
here. I hateterstood from ti leader of eertificated master or mate. The object
the House that it was proposed to allow of this Bill is to enable vessels which at

hemn to go to Bermuda also. I think that present can go past certain ports on the
a Proper thing to de, for Bermuda is only Atlantic and Pacifie coast to enter those

aout hial way to the West Indies, and as ports. It seems an absurdity that a vessel
the Bill has to be amended in any case that can go down along the coast of South
the hon. gentleman might not object to America, around Cape Horn and up the

iW it to stand over until Monday, toget West Coast of America cannot stop at
ight I am not contending that we any of the ports in Brazil or Chili, or the

Sholll have certificated masters and mates Argentine Republic. In point of fact, that
all, but if a ship is not allowed to go to is what it is intended to effect, and to give

urope without a certificated master or then the right to call at and clear from
r1ate surely she should not be allowed to any of those ports along the eoast.
4o to Buenos Avres or Montevideo a
onger and more diffieult voyage, without HON. MR. KAULBACH -- My hon.

aertifieated master or mate. As I under- friend from Halifax does not seem to think
Stand that the Minister of Marine and that eertiticates are neeessary at ail.

sher'ies has modified his views on the lieN. MR. POWER-I do.
tte, the Bill might be allowed to stand HoN. M. ABBOTT-I move that the

ui further enquiry. Order of the Day be discharged, and that
"ON. MR. KAULBACII-As fai- asthe louse resolve itself into Coimittee of

ova Scotia is concerned, I think the ship- the Whole oi this Bil, to-mo'row.

tners would be quite satisfied to limit it Motion was agreed te, and the Order of
tO the distances my hon. friend has men the Day was discharred.
tiOied. It would quite meet the trade ofE
tlhl vessels trading with Guadaloupe and P
the coast of South America. Bermuda is REPORTED FRoM COMMITTEE.
in the direct track of our vessels going to The House resolved itself into the Com-
the West Indies and the fact is they go mittee of the Whole on Bill (P), "An Act
e er side of the island, and I can see no respecting Expropriation of Lands."
.'easo why Bermuda should not be
included in the Act. I know that some of (In the Committee.)
oui smnallest elass of vessels-some 50 or loN. MR. POWER-Perhaps theGo ton vessels-go to the Bermudas with Minister would tell us what the changes

tatoes, fish and such products. from the existing law are ?
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HON. MR. ABBOTT-There was an
attempt made to amend the Aet as it
stood. There are several respects in
which it required amendment, but it was
found really almost impracticable. It
would have made the whole matter so
confused, and it was thought better to
re-cast the Bill altogether, and it lias been
re-cast, in many instances, without much
change.

On clause 10,

HON. MR. POWER-I can understand
that in the old Act this provision as to
the depositing of a plan of the land at any
time required was intended to cover land
which was at that time in possession of
Her Majesty. The law, I presume, pre-
vious to the passing of the Act, did not
require that the plan should be deposited,
and the Government was given an un-
limited ftime, apparently, to make up for
that defect; but now time is given for
filing plans. It seems to me that it would
be unreasonable to allow the Government
to postpone the filing of' plans for an
unlimited time. There ought to be some
time within which the Department taking
the land should file the plan.

HON, MR. ABBOTT-It is really in
order to enable the Crown, where it is in
possession of land under what it believes
to be a good title, and finds some defect in
the title, to remedy this defect by filing its
plans and going through the process of'
expropriati'on. In that way it gets a
good title and, of course, the real owner of'
the land is pi-operly compensated, when
by keeping quiet a claim, the Crown
might be defrauded.

H1oN. MR. POWER-Clause 8 provides
that:

' "Land taken for the use of Her Majesty shall be
laid off by metes and bounds; and when no proper
deed or conveyance thereof to Her Majesty is made
and executed by the person having the power to
make such deed or conveyance, or when a person
interested in such land is incapable of making such
deed or conveyance, or when, for any other reason,
the Minister deems it advisable so to do a plan
and description of such land, signed by the Niinister,
the deputy of the Minister or the secretary of the
Department, or by the superintendent of the public
work, or by an engineer of the De partment, or by
a land surveyor duly licensed and sworn i and
for the Province in which the land is situate, shall
be deposited of record in the office of the registrar

of deeds for the county or registration division in
which the land is situate, and such land, by such
de posit, shall thereupon become and remain vested
in er Majesty."

The committee will see that is a verY
sweeping power, to say that an engineer
or land surveyor may file a plan which
has not been approved or ratified by the
Mimiste:'; and immediately on the fiing Of
that plan, without the concurrence of the
owner, the land is vested in Her MajestY.
Clause 10 does not oblige-I think it ougbt
to-the Minister to file th plan within
a reasonable time, so that the owner Of
the land may know what has been donc.
It would allow the engineer who was in
charge of a public work to keep a plan in
his possession for an unlimited time, and
then on his filing this plan, made by hiln-
self and not approved by anybody else,
the land would forthwith become vested
in the Crown. I can understand why, as
regards lands vested in the Crown at the
time of the passing of the Act, almost
unlimited time should be given to file the
plans; but in other cases plans should be
filed within a reasonable time. I do not
undertake to say what is reasonable time;
that sould be determined by the cOn-
mittee and the Government.

.HON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
will perceive that the remedy which 1
sought to be attained by this clause 1S
remedly which might become necessarY a
any moment. There was a lmit of twehlv
months before, but it was found to be a
mere snare to the Department, because
any claim, not obvious on the face of thle
documents, was simply kept quiet ni 1d
the period when the plans were to be tfild
had elapsed, and then exorbitant demands
were made on the Crown. It is not to bc
presumed that a wanton use of this power
would be made by any Minister of th'
Crown. It must be that the Minister Wil ,
at all times, employ properly educated
and trained persons to make the exprOpria-
tion. The only point is this, that the
Crown may at any time enter upon POr
session, under an agreement or permit, o1
any other kind of a document, and theY
are supposed to be there by authority
from the virtual owner of the propeOriy'
yet they may find out that this persoi hs
iot got a clear title, and it is necessa'Y to
go to the real owner and pay him foi' the
property. To do that they may take th0
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Proceeding to enable the Crown to get the
PIoPer'ty and to compensate the proper
owrl

The clause was agreed to.

Onl clause 35.

It 0N. MR. ABBOTT-Clause 35 is new.
1t intended to provide that a public

orb1k0 built under an appropriation of
blic money in any navigable water or

"abor* shall be deemed a lawful work.
e difilculty of-this kind has arisen in con-

Ietion with some works at Halifax over
" Portion of the Bay, where the legality
f a public Government wharf, regularly

authOr'ized and built with public money,
t as disputed. The object of this clause is
tu 'ake it clear that where a work of
Public utility is built with public money
toder. proper authority it shall be deemed
to be a lawful work or structure.

bION. MR. POWER-This should not
e allOwed to affect any litigation pending.

1 oN. MR. ABBOTT-Of course it willnot. It is really intended to be a declara-
tryoY &ct. Asfar as my information goes,
but is no litigation oft this kind pending;

supposing it were possible that there
as4 sne prosecution against the Govern-

aeuit by reason of a pretention that a

hiso constructed is not a lawful work,nk We ought to set that right.

'ON. MR. POWER-I happen to be
stre Ofa case, not of a publie work con-
'tueted by this Goveroment, but one con-8 0t"cIted by the Government of Nova
gth - bridge across Porter's Lake, in
thecOunty of lifax. which was he' to be
b unproper interference with navigation,

ecause it encroached about 6 inches
rnore upon the channel than the bridge
Which had previously stood there. There
Was litigation about that, and the Govern-
nent were worsted, I think. Although

tho Plaintiffs did not deserve very much
th'e deration still'it would not be fair for
tha Legislature to step in and declare that
bea structure should be deemed from the

'lning to have been a lawful public

. 11 ON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. freind
al" see that this would not include such
a Work; that the authority given to con-

struet any public work of this kind includes
only authority to interfere in such manner
and to such extent as shall be approved
by the Governor in Couneil.

The clause was agreed to.

HON. MR. ODELL, from the committee,
reported the Bill without any amendment.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved that the
report be received and adopted.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was ordered for third reading, to-morrow.

The Senate adjourned at 5:30 p. m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Thursday, 28th March, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE SOLICITOR OF THE CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

ENQUIRY.

HON. MR. McINNES (B. C.) inquired.

whether G. M. Clarke, Solicitor of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company, is the same person who
was judge of the united counties of Northumber-
land and Durbam, Ontario? If so-

lst. When did lie receive his commission as judge
of said counties?

2nd. When was lie pensioned ?
3rd. What is the amount of his annual pension ?
HION. MR. ABBOTT-In answer to the

first portion of the question, I have to say
that he is the same person ; second, that
he received his commission of judge to
the said counties 14th December, 1858.
His pension commenced on the 1st of
December, 1887 ; the amount of his annual
pension is $1,600.

SPEEDY TRIALS OF INDICTABLE
OFFENCES BILL.

THIRD READING.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the third
reading of Bill (17), "An Act to make
further provision respecting the speedy
Trial of certain Indictable Offences." He
said: This is the Bill respecting whieh we
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had some discussion yesterday, and it -was
suggested by some hon. gentlemen opposite
that I should enquire whether it is not
possible to name another officer than the
clerk of the Couity Court in Nova Scotia
to conduct these trials. I have had a con-
ference with my hon. tiend the Minister
of Justice on the subject. Ie tells me
that a numlr of tihese officers are
really legal ien, and all mflore or less fitted
foi the work they have to do, and lie tinds
it impossible to point out another class
that would be more efficient. Moreover,
he considers it of the utmost importanc' e
that the woik should be done by the
clerk of the court who tries the case, and
although some of tliem may not be at the
moment competent, they will become so
very soon, and at ail events it is the best
he can do.

lIoN. MR. SCOTT-I see it is taken
from the Revised Statutes, but I thinlk
something more is necessary. If I under-
stand the present law, where the Fedelal
Government take Crown lands froma a
Province for any public pur-pose the mode
of expropriating is by tiling a plan in th"
Crown Lands Office, and notifying anY
persons who are squatters on the land, or
who have claims that may not he recog-
nlized by the Departient.

H1ON. MR. ABBOTT-This seems to be
an additional piecatition to be taken whee
the land belongs to a Province. The
whole procedure, otherwise, is the sane-

HoN. MR. ODELL, from the comniittee,
reported the Bill with amendments, which
were concurred iin, and the Bill was then
read the third time, and passed.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDMEN
was read the third time, and passed. BILL,

EXPROPRIATION OF LANDS BILL.

THIRD READING.

The Order of the Day being read-
Third reading Bill (B), Expropriation

of Lands,"

HON. MIR. ABBOTT said: There are
certain trifling alterations in this Bill,
almost entirelv verbal. which somehow or
other were overlooked yesterday, and I
think the most convenient way to mnake
then would be to refer the Bill back to a
Committee of the Whole Hlouse for the
purpose. I move that the Bill be not
now read the third time, buit that it be
re-com mitted for fui rther consideration.

The motion was agreed to.

(In the Committee).

HoN. MR. SCOTT-Does this supersede
the present Expropriation Act ?

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Yes; to the extent
to which it is modified, it is a substitulte
for it.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-I sec in the 14th
clause provision is made for the expro
priation of lands owned by a Province.

1ION. MR. ABBOTT-That, I think, is
just as it was before.

HON. MR. POWER.

SECOND READING.

HoN. MIR. ABBOTT mnoved the second
reading of Bill (100). " An Act fiîrther to
amend the Civil Service Act. Chapter 17
of the Revised Statutes.' le said: ThiS iS
a Bill to make somne alterations in the
various arrangements, principally undei'
the Post Office Department. The firs
clause has reference to the Civil Service
generally. It provides for the reduction
ot the salary of the clerk of the Board Of
Examiners, and foi the reduction of the
salaries of the members of the board, as it
will not sit so often in future. The
second section repeals and substitutes
another clause for section 2 of the present
Act. That is merely for the purpose of
incliding post office officials amoncs
others who may now by law be appointe
without having passed the Civil Service
examination. It is considered that theY
are a class of officers whose capacity fol.
the functions of their office is not to be
tested by an examination before the board.
Then there is a change to be made which
will enable the salaries of post masters
in certain districts to be adjusted. Anothel
provision is to establish a regular scale
of salaries to railway mail clerkS for
night service. The payment in futur
in addition to the regular salaiy,
to be in proportion to the service rendered
They will be paid by mileage, an allo
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alce not exceeding half a cent per mile If the House will allow the Bill to go to
fol ever'y mile travelled on duty in the the second reading I will be prepared to
Post office cars, and an additional allow- point out the exact alteration to-morrow.
aIce of half a cent per mile for every mile The motion was agreed to and the Bil80 travelled between 10 in the afternoon has red the second time.

6 m the forenoon. This will etfct a

nsiderable saving in respect of pay- EXCHEQUER COURT BILL.
ents forextraduty. The other clauses

are mainly for adjusting the salaries of SECOND READING.

POstnmasters at two or three of the larger HiON. Mr. ABBOTT moved the second
US. ln the case of the city postmasters, reading of Bill (109), " An Act to amend

the S intended to equalize the salaries of the Law respecting the Exchequer Court
the postmasters at Montreal and Toronto, 1 of Canada." le said: This Bill is intended

O point of filet the business of the to extend, in some degree, the powers of
1.ost office at Toronto is considerably the court. or, rather, to define them than
%rger than that of the post office inj to extend them, and in some respects toont real, while the salary of the post- exteId the also. The first provision is
laster. is smaller. There is another pro- to enable a reference on any minor inatter
sion which will enable the salary of' a to one of the officers of the court to inquire

Postrmaster to be slightly increased in into and report upon, and if necessary to
o'pçoi to the increase of work. call in assessors to assist. The next pro-
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill vision ot it is the power for making rules
s read the second time. regu lating the proeedure of the court, and

there is a further rule added which is of
PRINTING OF PARLIAMENT. some importance, with regard to adjudi-

cating upon claims, that if the injury to
FOURTHL REPORT ADOPTED. any land or property alleged to be injuri-

T11he Order of the Day being called- ously atlected by the construction of a
oCnrsideration of the Fourth Report of the work ean be removed by the alteration of

oint Committee on Printing," the work or the construction of an addi-
tional work, and the Crown should offer to

ON. MR. POWER (in the absence of make the addition or alteration, that the
Mr. READ) moved that the report be judgment ofthe court nay be modified in

adopted. view of that offer, and be made subject to

The Motion was agrce to, ani the obligation of the Government to make

repotetWas adopted. the moditication required. There is a fur-
ther provision to allow interest to be paid

OUJSE 0F COMMONS ACT AMEND- on moneys under judgment at the rate of

MENT BILL. 4 per cent.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

SECOND READING. was read the second time.

ON MR. ABBOTT moved the second
eading of Bill (108), " An Act to amend CUT BIL.
hapte 13 of the Revised Statdtes,

lltituled, ' An Act respecting the SECOND READING.

e of Commons." He said : This lioN. Mi. ABBOTT moved the second
a Bill to make a slight alteration in the! reading of Bih (105), "An Act tùrhher to
mestic arrangements of the House of the Supreme and Exheuer Courts

C>mflons. The money voted for the Act. Ile said: This Billlias foi- its prin-
1rposes of the Hlouse itself is by this cipai objeet to extend the appeilate juris-

lo be subject to the order of commis- diction of this court ho cases from the
al ars as it now is. There is a slight judgnaent of any court of hast resort
th ation mi the arrangemen epcoatleraiol i th aran eet respecting creahed under the provincial legishation
u r'lanagement of this fund, which I to adjudicahe concerning the assessment

b 1atertand is of very little importance, of property for provincial or municipalant fot posted on it at the moment. purposes, in cases where the person or
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persons presiding over such court is or might be called very hard cases arising
are appointed by provincial or municipal out of local prejudice or local dispute-,
authority, and the judgment appealed from where appellate jurisdiction is very much
involves the assessment of property at a needed indeed; and as this is contined to
value of not less than $10,000. The next cases where the assessment is over $10,000
clause purports to authorize the Governor- it does not seem to me likcely to cause a1Y
in-Council to suspend the operation of great difficulty anywhere, or that the
certain rules, but it i.s not improbable that appeals are likely to be very numerouls.
I may ask the Houise to consider that If a man is wrong in appealing he- has to
further when we couic into Committee of' pay the costs, and the costs of an appeal to
the Whole. The other clauses are simply the Supreme Court are very heavy. I Wil1
to make provision for carrying on suits confer with the Minister of Justice about
where either party to a suit dies during its the matter, and I will mention to him the
pendance. views expressed by the hon. gentleman,

and sec if there can be any modification
lION. MR. POWER-I do not propose to of the clause.

oppose the second reading of this Bill, but M
the policy indicated in the first section, to ION. MaR. LACOSTE-Is there not as
give appeals from courts created under appeal already under the law as it exists
provincial legislation on cases concerning HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Very probablY
the assessment of property for provincial there is in Quebec, but not from any O
or municipal purposes, seemns to me to be the other Provinces.
very doubtful. These assessments are The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
generally made by the local municipal was read the second time.officers in the first instance, and from the
decision of those officers appeal is given INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FOR-
by local legislation. If there is one case ESTERS BILL.
more t4an another in which it is desirable
that litigation should stop at an early SECOND READING.

date it is in the case of assessments, for HoN. MR. REESOR moved the second
otherwise very serious difficulties may reading of Bill (74), " An Act to incOrpo-
occur in strikig the rates if there are a rate the Supreme Court of the Independent

number of appeals. These assessments Order of F oresters." He said : This B3l'
are things that cannot stand over for bas passed tho Huse of Commons with-
months, and it is of great consequence out any opposition, and it was very care-
that the assessment of any city, or of any I fully gone into there before the Banking
rural district for that matter, should Committec who had the assistance of the
be finally fixed at a very early day, and inspector of insurance.
under this provision that would become The motion was agreed to and the Bilimpossible. As a rule, the provincial laws
have so arranged things that these was read the second time.
appeals are adjudicated upon and disposed WRECKING BILL.
of before the collection under the assess-
ment begins; but if a party who complains SECOND READING.
of his assessment is allowed to appeal to HON. MR. VIDAL moved the seo
the Supreme Court of Canada a decision reading of Bill (2), " An Act to perinir
may not be reached for a year afterwards. Foreign Vessels to aid Vessels Wrecked or
It strikes me that this alteration in the Disabled in Canadian Waters." le said•
law is going to cause very serious incon- Tbe whole of tbis Bill is comprised withn
venience, and I hope that the hon. gentle- the three lines of the first clause: "IJnit4

man who has charge of the Bill will States vessels of all descriptions IflY
consider that, as well as the second clause, render aid or assistance to United States
between now and the time we go into or other vessels wrecked or disabled ild
committee. Canadian waters contiguous to the United

States."
HON. MR. ABBOTT-I understand that The other clauses are merely added te

there have been several instances of what provide foi' bringing the Act into fo,

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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an1d limiting its duration. It might very
naturally be supposed that a Bill of thiskind would meet with universal approba-
tion* It certainly seems, at first sight,
that there could not possibly be any
reasonable objection made to it. It con-
ternplates the position of vessels in
distress, or wrecked, life and property
ePosed to loss, and it might be supposed
that would be a sufficient reason to make
't lawful for a vessel of any country
Whateve. to render assistance to a ship or
other vessel in such a position. Still, wo
find that the coasting law, as it at present
exists, does not warrant it. Hon. gentle-
Inen must be aware of the present restric-
tions of that law with reference to this
'natter, as well as those of the laws of the
tnited States. It is a matter of fact that
although a vessel may get into urgent

stress--say an American vessel in
Catnadian waters-by the strict letter
of the law she cannot be assisted
hy any tugs of her own nation.
Mthough they may be close at hand,
.hey rnay not come and relieve her. Now,
it 1S quite true that the authorities of our
Country and also the authorities of the

nhlited States have, I believe, invariably
alctioned every effort which has proved

t be necessary for the protection and
reservation of life and property, although

114 Violation of law, so that practicallythere May not have been that evil result
om the existence of such a law that

night otherwise have been expected; but
does not this prove the necessity and desi-
rability of making that lawful which, by
%imumon consent, is right and proper to be

Why should a right act be an
'ilegal act ? That fact alone should prove
that the barriers ought to be removed
Whieh interfere with carrying out these
acts of necessity and humanity. The
aetent to which we are interested in
ths matter may be judged when wethink of the disproportion between the
rarine interests of the United States and
and those of Canada. I have been look-

l at the official table furnished to the
ni ýted States Congress. It is true that

it 1 for 1887, but we cannot get for any
Period nearer than that. From that state-
ment I find that seventy-three vessels
'ýere totally lost in 1887, and of these
siXty-five were wrecked in United States
Waters and eight in Canadian waters. Of

vessels not totally lost, but which were a
partial loss, in number 102, ninety came
into that position in United States waters
and twelve in Canadian waters. Hon. gen-
tlemen will be struck with the proportion
of interest which the two countries had
in the matter. Then, as to the interest of
the two countries in the seventy-three
vessels totally lost, fifty-four were Ameri-
can and eleven were British. Of the 102
partially lost, ninety-six belonged to the
United States and six were British. It is
quite obvious, then, that the interest of the
United States is very much greater than
ours.

HON. MR. MILLER-Is the Bill intended
to have operation in Canadian ocean
waters?

HoN. MR. VIDAL-I should judge not.
However, that is a matter for lawyers to
determine. The Bill says: "Canadian
waters contiguous to the United States."
I am dealing now entirely with the inland
waters, extending from Montreal to Port
Arthur. Although I do not think that
the United States deserve any comrnenda-
tion from our people for their general
treatment of Canada, I certainly think
that in this matter they deserve praise,
and have set us a good example.

HON. MR. MILLER-Because it suits
them.

HoN. MR. VIDAL-I believe that in
this instance they have been guided by
the dictatesof humanity. Nine years ago
they placed on their Statute Book an Act
identical with this Bill which is now
before the House, word for word the same,
except that "I United States " is changed to
" Canada." They have held out to us for
nine years this offer of reciprocity in
wreeking; they have told us that although
the disproportion is so great between our
interest and theirs they are willing to
give us this reciprocity, and L believe they
have done it in the interest of humanity
and good neighborhood. As a certain
proof that they have not changed
their mind in this matter, notwithstanding
the little irritations that have taken place
between us during the last few years, we
find that so late as last year a Bill was
proposed to be enacted in their Congress
giving still greater privileges than the Act
of nine years ago contains. I hold in my
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hand the Bill introduced in the United loN. Ma. VIDAL-The present ill
State Congress and reported favorably does not cover the case of vessels il die
upon by the Foreign Affairs Committec tress, and ot actually wreeked and di
and only prevented from becoming law abled nor permit the bringing of
by the adjournment of Congress and near ivreckinîg appliances. Suppose a saii1n
approach of the Presidential election. This vessel on a lea shoi'e, a point ahcad of her
Bill proposed to give Canadian vesssels and a point asfern of her, aid she
the right to render assistance to vessels unable to get out?
in distress as well as when wrecked or
disabled in United States waters conti- ilo-. Ma. !cCALLU.-Sle i in dis
gnous to Canada, and to take in pumps tress.
and other appliances; that was a large
extension of the privileges granted by the for Ma t-eBi b elifs'
former law. I regret that this Bill. as it net ided f ink tr. Bi hefore 'S
was originally introduced in the other

buseby M. Kikparicl, ~ ~O!original Bill was bettet' tlhan this.Houise by Mr. Kirkpatrick,' was nlot
adopted, for it gave permission to foreign H1N. MR. McCALLUM - No
vessels to enter Canadian waters with allo
appliances aid to render aid and assist- a or ii ires oe
ance to disnressed as weol as wrecked and di

disabled vessels, thus covering a înuch Nl Ma. VIDAL- think fh hOn
wider field of assistance than is covercd by gentleman is quite riglif as fo fle. divine6
the Bia as it now stands. p deeplp regretu s a iis
that having befor-e uis this plain. 'eclara- fhe' written law, and I say ifs lettel' 10

vesse on' aoo leal shorei o ah poi thedo e

violated by the performance of these ac
part of the Amercans to enunt which humaniy requires us fe petgforeou?

tHoN. Mo. McCAL UM-Sh isa in dis-

eand that is why 1 contend ie sho'sd
of meeting the in the sane friendy oriing the Bwritten la into han ony
spart, instead of l gisiating as I would the standard of what is right and 
like to-oudoing , the m in gcaerosify onge. A few ina iess e entiOed
-ie ae falling ba k on what I ea fo show the wa in whi n the he •
a kild of sc saool-boy argumen t" If you leateds quit h to the iWaliaw u ati t ane, lawr ?ntat1e

ionr of goo will anddesre on"-lie the iltdbitepromne fteeat

par a Iv nte Aouinse ct lenc mhc maynreitemberthesteamer oSparta1
eislaon mofti finduec thgatinaors a Canadian vessel, etting stranded old

and statesien. I think if aould have C in island in Lake Superio r wint
been more creditable ti us, n t on y o difficty she oas aided by an Afiobe
accept their Bing hich hey pIo le to tus; there were no Canadian tf upsear
improve and enlarge, but by ouI you h ra oeted. Fo se was gent0
tion hreme show tha we fu y reiprocate tmedy eo e r f cs the s ae r "a ta

is alowmotie t infuene leisl toa Caain veseoretin Ofcusetaned o0 a

their stod aei i this respect ad the nadurally wisled fn take heri o a hanaeri
desire to aid in the protection of life and port for repairs, but the captain of the
property when in jeopardy. American tug says: "I cannot do that;

HON. MR. SCOTT-I understood that should be liable to seizure and a fine-
the Bill before us was an exact counter- must tug you to an American poi 'f
part of their Bill. What is the consequence? The Cot t

the repairs, $26,000, is expended in the
oN. MR. AL-It is an exact lost o Caadi

counterpart of their Bill of nine years ago. men, and when the vessel is brought ilf

HoN. MR. SCOTT-Which is still on Canadian waters a heavy duty was paid
their Statute Book ? on the materials used in the repairs.

IIoN. MR. VIDAL-Yes ; and would lod. MR. ABBOTT-As I underst4u,
cone into operation on the passing of this ht
Bill. my hon. friend is going to perpetuate th'

I1ON. MR. SCOTT-I did not catch the very thing.
distinction between the later Bill and the HoN. MR. MILLER-Itù would not be
present one. the case with an ocean-going vessel.

HON. MR. VIDAL
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frON. iMR. VIDAL-If there was perfect for performing this meritorious act. Thefreedom, such as this Bill would give, the bond was subsequently cancelled, but if
eican captain couild not have said: "I such an act is right, (o not let us have a man

tgo into a Canadian port." made liable to such treatment for his
-MR. McCALLU--What was to kindness and generosity in assisting to

IN him C Msave life and property. Another instance
occurred in Lake St. George, where the

N.MR. VIDAL-H-e could be seized channel is narrow. An Amnerican vessel
r eoming in. got into difficulty tIere, stuck on the edge

of the narrow channel. A passing Cana-
betON. MR. McCALLUM-Anyone knows dian vessel threw a lino to her and towed

ter' than that. her off. As soon as that vessel went to
lION. MR. VIDAL-It is ail very well the nearest American port she was seized
)isayl for ifraction of the law. I hold that the

the Y t1at the law would be set aside bylwsod bs fae that an act ofeCustoms officiais. I do not want to taw should be ae this aat of
the discretion of the officias. Ib legal. This Bill has

to make the law right. been before the countrv for some time.the lrigoth e oIts introduction last Session, and the
thloNi MR. McCALLUM-Was there any- debate upon it, gave it notoriety and

11ng to prevent that vessel from clearing attracted the attention of people interested
""Sault Ste. Marie and towing the vessel in our inland navigation. We find amongst

OWen Sound or Collingwood ? the persons interested in shipping, ail or
very nearly ail, desire the passage of

es M ·*R. SCOTT-Yes; the American this Bill, and are taking steps to endea-
toe Iwould be lable to seizure if she vor to have it become the law of the

ed two Canadian ports in succession. land. The Canadian Underwritiers' Asso-

.oN. MR. McCALLUM-The Sault Ste. ciation, for instance, who are certainly
ri0 Canal is in American waters. very deepiy concerned in the matter.

are extremely anxious that this Bill should
the ON. MR. VIDAL-Take the case ofl be enacted. They sent a deputation last
t steamer " Algoma," a splendid steel week representing a number ofthe leading
aer owned by thge Canadian Pacifie insurance companies, and the Canadian

Way Company, which was lost on Isle Marine Association, representing ail vessel

ayal, in Lake Superior. Although the owners navigating the inland waters of

th adian Pacifie Railway Company had ail the Dominion. Now these parties are
Arthlecessary wrecking appliances at Port deeply interested in this matter, and they
b r1, within fifty miles. they could not are supported by the insurance companies

In0 mployed, and American appliances and the boards of trade from one end of
to be used so that ail the profit that the country to the other, who have ait
Obtained in discharging these duties petitioned in favor of it or expressed

wa at toforeigners. Now, hon. gentlemen opinions favorable to it, from Port Arthur
tethe law is not enforced in these mat- to Montreal. The shipping and forward-
sn sometimes, but it always may be and ing interests of Montreal are all in favor
thaetimes is. Is it not known to them of this Bill, and very anxious that it should
at thin a very simple case which occured pass. There are Canadian wrecking com-
ate east end of Lake Ontario a few years panies also, that might be supposed to
can smiall tug was towing four loaded have an interest in not having such a
e"" boats in the open lake when a storm measure become law, but most of them

0eon, a storm so severe that, humanly favor it. Ail of them are deeply inter-
thebaing, nothing could save the tug or ested in this matter, and with the
the arges in tow unless aid was given to exception of one company, ori possibly
the. One of ouir Canadian tugs went to two, are favorable to this Bil; and

assistance and fortunately was suc- why ? They do not consider that it will
Osw i, bringing them safeiy inito injure their interests or render their pro-

S -o. What was the result? The perty valueless-quite the reverse. They
Wa ain tug was seized and the owner consider, and very properly consider, that

'%8 Obliged to give a bond for a $400 fine while the American vessels are ten to one
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of ours, and the wreeks in the same pro-
portion, it opens a wider field for their
employment, and that just so soon as we
pass this Bill, anid effect is given to it by
proclamation, the United States waters
are open to oui vessels. The legislation
is already on their Statute Book, simply
waiting for this Bill becoming law to go
into operation.

HON. MR. MILLER-Is it not true that
the larger crop of wrecks is on the Cana-
dian side ?

11ON. MIR. VIDAL-The hon, gentleman
is quite under a mistake there; it is just
the reverse. The losses, as I have already
shown, were, out of seventy-three total
losses, sixty-tive in American waters and
eight in Canadian waters.

HON. MR. READ-Is that on the lakes?

IION. MR. VIDAL-On the inland
waters of Canada.

HoN. -MR. CLEMOW-The rivers also ?
HON. MR. VIDAL-Yes ; the report

states exactly where the wrecks occurred.
I am guided entirely by the United States
official report, in which it is clearly and
distinctly stated where the losses occurred,
and in each case the name of the State or
Province is given. The proportion of
partial losses, it may also be remembered,
was ninety in United States waters to
twelve in Canadian, so that the argument
of the larger number of wrecks being in
Canadian waters is wholly untenable. Not
only is the proportion of shipping, but also,
as might be expected, the number of
wrecks larger in the United States, and to
open their waters to our wrecking compa-
nies is to give our vessels a larger field.
Our vessels are so few in number, and our
interests are com paratively so small, that
there would not be enough employment
for wrecking parties in our own waters, and
this Bill would, intsead of injuring, open
a much wider field to them. They are
perfectly conscious of this fact, and the
representatives of some of them have
written very strongly indeed to members
of the other flouse urging the passing of
the Bill as in their interest. What objec-
tions are made to it? And who are the
objectors? We find the persons most
deeply interested in our marine opera-
tions are all in favor of it-why is

HoN. MR. VIDAL.

it opposed ? It surely cannot be in the
interest of humanity, or a desire to pro-
teet life and property that is exposed tO
loss. What can the motive be ? It seeras
it is regarded by soie as an interferelce
with our National Poliy-rather a strange
argument to bring against a Bill of thi'
kind, even if it were founded in fact. 10
my opinion the matter before as is fat
above any fiscal question. The losing or
gaining of a tw dollars by a fe
individuals or companies should flot
be taken into consideration in diS-
cussing a question of this cha'
aeter. The higher claims of the nari-
time interests of the whole community are
entitled to full consideration. And Who
is it that is to be affected injuriously in its
fiscal relations? The greater number Of
those parties who are engaged in wreck-
ing are favorable to the Bill, only one, or
at most two, parties objecting. These lat-
ter do 'not wish it, because they think it
will not be to their pecuniary advantage.
That is not a very strong reason why the
Bill should not receive the sanction of this
House. Not only boards of trade, bu
shippers, vessel owners, forwarders anti
insurance companies throughout the
country have all, either by petitiOal
or by representation to member,
signitied their dejre that this Bill
should become law. I do trust that the
m easure will receive from the Hlouse a faVo"
able consideration, that we will join the
other branch of Parliament in freeing o0 r-
selves from the reproach of rejecting the
offer of the United States for reciprOCitY
in this direction. A proposal has been
made elsewhere as a condition to be added,
namely reciprocity in towing. In my judg-
ment, that is an entirely different questiOn'
That, I think, is a purely fiscal questiOfln
purely a part of the National Policy, and
consequently is entirely distinct from1 the
question now before us. So far from thin>k'
ing that the addition of a clause of that
kind to the Bill would bave the effcCt of
gaining that reciprocity for us, I a
satisfied that it never would-that it Wo0 l
have the effect of rendering the Bill before
us perfectly nugatory if we passed it.
United States are not going to give up tha
part of their protective policy, not UDt"
they see clearly that Canada is ready t
become a part and portion of the grea
Republic.
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MR. McCALLUM-And that will this country so prosperous, should be sus-
ever. be. tained, against all reciprocity movements.

The National Policy should be maintained
ON. MR. VIDAL-I do not think it in all its integrity, and not be given away

ill, and consequently to put such a clause piecemeal ; otherwise, it would be a delu-
t this Bill would be the same as rejecting sion, people would lose confidence, and

it altgether. It is true that a private would be afraid in the future to embark
recking company opposes the Bill, in any new industry or enterprise. I
ecause it considers that its opportunities hope that these remarks will be well

rn1aking gains might be somewhat received in this hon. House. If have
teduced by the legislation; but I do not taken up Lhe matter, my sole object is to
thjnk it is right that we should allow the secure the interest and to ensure pro-
Profits of one or two, or twenty associa- tection to a large class of our people who
ti0sb of the kind, to interfere with the are largely interested in the wrecking
Settlenient of a question of this importance, business.
affecting the interests of a very largePortion Of the country, and which is 11oN. MR. GOWAN-I have given the

lenanded in the interest of humanity and best consideration that I could to this
!nd dealing with fellow human beings in measure, and I regret that I am unable to1stress and trouble. support it. At first blush it would seem

to commend itself on humanitarian consi-
hON. Mu. CASGRAIN - I desire to deration, and I have no doubt that my

!Iake a few remarks on the question hon. friend from Sarnia, who feels vividly
Introduced into this House by the hon. the moral aspects of the case, supports it

eIber trom Sarnia. This measure of mainly on thatground; but I can see no
iprcity in wrecking is one of great force in that connection. Notwithstand-
erest to a large number of people in the ing that my hon. friend is unable to
untry, and it appears to be a clear case perceive it, I cannot see any difficulty
ofurender to the Americans of an impor- whatever. The law as it exists does not

ta Privilege without receiving in return prevent a vessel coming to the aid of
?"Y adequate advantages. Many persons another vessel in distress. The law is
ýT1 Canada have a large amount of money found in the Act respecting the coasting
ýnVlved in the wrecking industry, which trade of Canada. Section 3 enacts thatinvested in tugs, steam pumps, and all the master of a vessel, not a British vessel,

nds of appliances used in saving, not only engaged or having been engaged in towing
toperty but lives also, and some of them a vessel from one port to another,

vegone to large expenditures to meet except in case of distress, shall incur
ery case of emergency. In granting to a penalty. Now, this is the law,
Sneighbors the right of reciprocity in and it certainly does not prevent any

recking, a large amount of capital would interference of a foreign vessel in case of
rendered valueless, probably ruin- distress, and that the implied permission

Or crippling some of our people is not a dead letter on the Statute Book
oh0 have been investing their means I think is sufficiently shown by a report

In thus industry. I believe this mea- which I hold in my hand-a report of the
rel" 1 against the interest of the Steamboat Inspectors and Harbor Com-
ople of this country, who get nothing missioners for the year 1887. On page

thleturn, and would be obliged to abandon 271 I find a detailed statement of persons
e.advantages of which we have a large to whom presents were given-captains
ortion, and although the wrecking busi- and officers ofvessels who have saved life-

ne8 is done cheaper in Canada than in the and I believe a similar provision prevails
thnited States it is quite remunerative to in the United States. i find one case in
ti OWners of the wreckers. Now is the which a captain got a gold watch; another
tine.and the opportunity to put in force in which he got a binocular glass; another
We • In practice those principles which a letter of thanks, and so on, showing that
Ve'so strongly expressed and recognized it does not stand on the Stattite Book as a

In this hon, bouse only a few weeks ago, dead letter. It is truc that foreign vesselsthat the National Policy, which has made are prevented from towing in our waters,
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but in case of distress any vessel may on Plimsoll's Bill. I confess I would be
come to the aid of another tbr the purpose prepared to support the measure if the
of saving life, and I an not aware of a amendient proposed by Mr. Charlton l
single instance in which it has been the House of Commons had been intro-
brought to the notice of the Departnent duced here. I think it would bc tolerably
that an officer of a foreign vessel who safe, and I would be prepared to vote fol'
has been active in saving life bas it, but in its present shape we surrender
failed to receive an appropriate reward. everything and get no equivaient for it,
On humanitarian principles, therefore, I and I really cannot support it. I7 believe
think that the Bill has really no standing, that my hon. friend is noved by the
and should not be passed by this Ilouise, highest and best considerations. If
inasmuch as this exception in the section foreign vessels could not egme to the aid
of the Act to which I have referred, of vessels in distress for the purpose of

except in case of distress." anply covers saving human lit f would vote with hin,
the ground where a vessel comes to the even if I ran counter to the general policy
relief of another vessel. It nust, there- of Canada; but to vote with him on the
fore, be considered upon general prin- plea of humanity, when it really bas no
ciples, and I confess that I am unwilling solid foundation, would, I think, be wrolg.
to give anything without receiving an 1, for one, aim not prepared to do so.
appropriate equivalent, and the appro- M
priate equivalent is not given under the loN. MR. SCOTT-I rise to express my
existing law of the Uniited States as utter surprise that a gentleman who is
regards Canada. A good many years ago usually so extremely acurate in his state-
I think it was in 1875, Mr. Plimsoll intro mients to this House should tell us that WC

duced his very important measure in the are giv g away everything and getting
House of Commons. He was a man of nothmig in return.
broad views and a warm, generous nature, IloN. MR. GOWAN--Isaid "no adequate
and as full as my hon. friend from return."
Sarnia is of anxiety for the life and
safety of the men enployed on British lION. MR. SCOTT-I understood this
vessels. He accomplished a great and was a proposal for reciproeity in wreck-
good work in the end, but the measure as ing between the two countries. We have
it was at first introduced and passed the some thousands of miles of navigable water
Ilouse ofCommons would have eonpletely contiguous to each country. Il that long
destroyed the marine of Canada. Fortin- e of water communication, extending
nately it was discovered in tine, and the t'rom the neighborhood of Cornwall to the
present able and efficient Deputy Minister west end of Lake Superior, vessels are
of Marine was sent to England; he arrived engaged in the coasting trade and pass
after it lad passed the House of Commons froma American to Canadian ports, and vie
and when it was before the Iouse of versa. Il that long space, no doubt, marine
Lords. He then pointed out the effect of accidents will fiequently occur. At
it-if it was passed that it would have preselit, as has been explained by the
annihilated the trade and the shipping mover of this Bill, if a vessel is coring to
interests of Canada, and fortunately it grief in American waters, and a Canadian
was altered in the House of Lords. An tug that would be able and willing to give
amendment was made which rendered the her relief and assistance is at hand, h
Act safe so fat' as Canada is concerned. cannot even throw a hawser to her.
Mi. Plimsoll was a man imbued with the the sane way, if a Canadian vessel is'1
principle of humanity, but he did not distress in Canadian waters an American
understand the effect of the neasure that tug is not allowed to approach her. The
he desired to see enacted, and it is some- vessel may lie there a.nd go to pieces
times unsafe for us to follow even our until a Canadian tug can be obtained---
instincts of humanity in a matter of this perhaps at a distance of a 100 or 200
kind, without taking into consideration miles. Yet the hon. gentleman is pre-
all its bearings. I hope the same pared to maintain that this is a prope
course will be taken in this House and neighborly policy between t
that was taken in the Hlouse of Lords nations. I always understood it to be the'

HoN. MR. GOWAN.
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poliey of this Goverînent that wlien the have gone to pieces. The tug owner
eiicans are willin to extend to wolld be liable to detentioi of, is ve.sSel
any mneasure of reeiproeity that W'e an(d to pay a penaltv of' at least $400.

On our part, readv to eitertainî IIow ny hon. friend fiom1 Brarrie, who has
tWe did so thirtV year's agio, a judicial mi, ean undertake to tell this

We derived sone con>idîerable benetit IIu-e th:at we at e get ting noe
it. Siiee the Reciproeity Treaty when we are passing a Bill in the very

abolished we have f'ron time to time wos the Ameriean Act. substituti ng
endeavre' i to secutire eecip'oeity in tertain Caladian wate.s for American waters-
We]htefined natual p. odut'ts of both ihat it is a one-sided arraingemenit-I fail

Ount1ries, antd we have to-day (on our to undte stand. Ile diid not in any wayst<atut e 3ook. and last Se;ion; we con- illusti ate it ; lie did not tell i us how it was
firmed it, the tact that in e ainl seeds, that the ow iers of all the Canadian tugs

Plant5 , trees and va ionu otheï- things we on Lake Suipeir ae ini favor of this Bill
are villinlg to bave irecipeity. t wa -more partieula-ly the Lake Superior
Colsi1der1ed to be a muttual advantage. So Tig Company. who were quoted in the
tar as the exehange of other pioduets oiheli Hlouse, and who, I think, sent fir-day is concerned, if it were not for our wa.d i some papers to a gentleman in that

anfactturers the Governnent of the Itius asking that this Bill shouild be
ay Woild be quite preptaied to entertain passed. 1 am iitloried also that the

reeip;.Oeity with the United States; yet majo ity of the iug owne;s on Lake
,ini a nîtteri' w-here we are direct ly Ontario are in itvoir of this Bill.

nterested--inifinitely more inte ested than i 1 an correctly informed, the
the Ame,icanîs ar1e, beeause it is shown by opposition to Ihis measure cones from

e bon. genîtlenin from Sarnia that tiheir' a very nar1'ow section of the eountry-it
Wreekcs amiiiounted in ene year to sixty-fivec happens to be in the Narrows between

Ameican waters, while there wei e but Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. It is there
ght wreeks in Canadian waters, nid the opposition t) this Bill centres. In

l'e fia r less wo;k foi' our taugs than the i pricipal inland ports of this contry
1r the American tug-their offer of reci- they are ail in favor of this measuîre. The

P'eiîty is îef'sed. 1 nderstand that there gentleman whbo iad charge of it in the
s t a man engaged in fhe marine trade in other IIotse we know is f'rn Kingston,

h ti outry who lias not held up both one of' the pi incipal ports on Lake Ontario
Iids for this Bill. i an told that ail t he iand hendqIuarters of' two tug companies.

1nderwriters are in favor of this Bill. It Will we uindertake to sav here that our
a measure to promi'ote the saving of li ti fg ceonpanies are not eqtuail to the
d.opr Who is to d. aw the nice American tug eompanies ? Thlat tley are

ttiction as to whether a v'essel is going not as well manined, have not as good
th1 Pieces on Ie rocks, or is g'oing to save appliances and are not as skilful sailors,
erslffrm ecoin a complete wreek, or that they are not as daingmen to go

foire a t ju stitied in oming to ler te a vesseh in distress ? I would regret
istancte ? Who is geing tdraw the tiat we should place such a clo'ud crn

istinction ? WeTt know how arbitrarily the ftle manliness of this oiuntry. This Bill
CUstoim)s regulations are enfreced in this is opposed bV two companies at the out-
Ount1y1 W vessels are seized and their side. If' the: e is such opposition in the

Otners fined, and wC know ver y well that eountry to this Bill why is it there are no
0 Ameriean vessel wil risk hier owner- petitions on oir desk to-day against it ?

tP 0V a fine by untdertaking to decide Why dees not some hon. gentleman rise
t haî a vessel is in that particutlar kind ot in bis pltee and sav that this Bill is
dstreSs whieh ouri Customs offieers will ititaking the vestel interests of the
cecognize as justifying au A merican tug people ii tis 'ountry ? We ail know

ling( to her assistance. I say that in lthat when vested interests are attaeked
1ew 'f the eircumstances mariners would they know how to make their grievanees
llot be justified in cnsidering that they known to Parliament, andi if they had
WOuld be proteeted in towing a distressed good cause for it to-day we woild haveVesel into a Canadian port on the had petitions and circulars addressed to
8haltow plea that she would otherwise both louses in opposition to this Bill.
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lHon. gentlemen who have spokeni have
not slown us wheve the Bill is going to do
any injuy. It mnust be apparellt to
everybody that a Bill that is so generally
supported as this Bill ias beei in tle
Ilouse of Commos, the vote oni Mr.
Cliharltoin'is amendment beiiig only 5G tol
108, in a Ilouse largely onitiited ii
favor of the Natioial Poliv, uannot be an
unpopular ole. Certainly no such

maJoi ity coild be obtainied if this mîeasire
wzas thoight to be a oie-sided arrange-
nent, anîd the aineildment was simply a

stab at the Bill itseli.

IIN. 31R. iMILLEIli was t imfels.
as iliportalit as the whole Bill.

at this question from a broad standpoint.
The hon. gentleman opposite has said that
there is no humanitarian view of this
case. I maintain ithat there is. If there

is not that, the:e is at least a friendlY
aspect to it. We desire to .ultivate
triendly relations withî flic United States.
This is une of tle evidences of it. 0111
trade with tem is iearly equal to our
trade with the rest of the wold, and yet in
a lmitter-S of this kind, if we throw out this
Bill we practically delare that we woild
rather see our' vessels go to pieces on the

r'ocks ithai be proteuted bjy a vessel flying
the Stars and Stiipes. I do not thinîk i
is i n acord with Ile feelings of the age,

and 1 would deeplv regret thiat tlis IIouse
should le lehinid the Ilouse of Commons

I1oN. ýIR. SCOTT-Yes ; i aised a ne in i s o the evits of th.!-
qustion, because the Untited States ladi lmeasUe.

not m11ade a niuw tuii(lei . in 1870 they had
made suh an ffer, and wu hIald made su ilo. MR. OGILVcIh-I tlinl the lon.
an offer, but unitbrtuiately a bad feelini" gentleman fiom Sarnia bas eovered the
ar'ose. and they withdirew their offer and iîound perf'ctly. In faut, Le las stated

we witlidrew ours. They have since lt a wecl as it uld bu slated. I dl n
placed this law on theii Statute Book, and '1<re0 Witli aIl ilat the lion. geitlenUlf
if it is imporatnt that we should par'tic iu Ottawa lis to say beio lîea
pate in tle îoastinig trade, whieh I think im not particulaily aiixiuits to 111( ont
would be a magnitiuîit thing-and just as ihi. olive aisei lu oui feuds Ie
surely as I stand here to-day I bLieve it bout lu ; tley (Io iot liold t ou t s

xvii (utle lîlivu l xli ('i _)y, oftci uî,mdI wliei w-e duo ("et ' a-t î-adling,'' aS8will comle ;. believe it will comle byt
extending the olive branchi and the lîtile boy .iys, we generacely pone tigt

what tley have offered tirst. We know c( st. 11i tlis case, buwever, thvre
very well that ever-ythiig c'annot be is îlot a doubt Ilat lu save life auJ Pl')
obtained at once betweei two great pu 'y tLis Bill slioiW ie adopted, and
nations. t' you desire ti promlote nutual wîtboui the amendaient fiî' tle anull(-
consideration one for the other, and they munt is jnsl uivalult lu a six
niake a proposal whicli is, at all events,hi. Thiov bave been somu pietty lard
somethig in Ile way of' a reciprocal aul cases unlie Wîekunr Ad. 110%
and we say: No, we will not take that, but W01,ild My bon, genicînan huee liko 10
if you like to du som1ethiig more then we See tle Loals ut' one Comany stranded
will 'oisider it ; it simply means a refusal ('oinig dos od ua c
to meet thein fairly. But let tle wiLek- ' n Islanda
ing appliances in whih the two countries sane compa and tbey
are concerned be reciprocal and you w'ill daro nit go to save theh' feliows without
find very quickly that the piivilegesli'nnîiing he risk of being heized and
of the coasting trade will follow. They tined $400. If hon. gentlemen in ii
have a very much larger ntimber of v llonse fuuuid some ut1ie prouits of thoi
sels thLan we have. Our coasting trade business going ii that way 1 doubi veu'
has been destroyed, and the trade ot this muel if' tbey would Le su patviotic us
country has gone down to such an extent sone utlium pretend tu Le. Il is trUe
that tlie proportion is about eight to ne.hat a tug çau go su fa' as lu save lite,
I hope the Senate will keep itself abreasl lut a good captain anJ a good crexY
of the times and will not, at all events, will stick u their vessel as long as
make a retrograde inovement-at least , tote is a chance tu save lier and
that it will not be behind the House of if they aie guud men, and du stick t0
Commons. This IIouse can afford to look their vessel, sumotimos îhey stick bu l0ng

IGON. MR. SCOTT.
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and loSe their lives ii trving to save her. assistance, and arriving before any other vessel the
Uit to h fo- master of the ' Brvant' took oir from the wreck

ad n the frozen dead bodies of the captain's wife and
t 1Ong (omnpany in Montitreal and Rings- others. and saved a part of the cargo of grain ; that

11, wholiave the largest number of hoats there was no Canadian vessel present capable of
rning on the St. Lawrence. I have for rendering the required succour ; and that for this
he r simple humnane service the 'irvant' was seized

ofast few been hearng n y Canadian authorities and subjected to thirtyf hard aes, where boats belonging to days' detention and a fine of $400 in gold, only a

the U. 1a1 mecompany dare not go to Save part of which fine was subsequently remitted."

own propertv, because it was in I a a living witness of what took place
anger in Amlerican waters. It seems on the occasion referred to in that affida-

very hard in the 19th centurv. Certainly vit, and if the promoter of this Bil in the
7e may baime the United Siates as much IIouse of Comnon had turnled over a

as e >lease in other things but they are cople of leaves more, as he shonld have
not t blame in this case for they have done if lie wanted to leave the Hlouse

erdeiproity in wrecking, and it has under a proper impression, andi quoted
een a ivstery to me for years why it further from the correspondence, lie would
a flot done before. I do hope that the not have presented this country before

benate wil] not rejeet this Bil again. It the world as a commnnity of barbarians.
aS been rejected once. and I think it What are the faets in this matter ? The

WOuld b th'e most inhuman tbinmg that Order-in-Council vas passed twelve years
otiId be done to throw it ont again. The ago to protect Canadians in this wrecking

th1ly reason I can for it, if it is business. At that time we had very little
trow1 n out, is the fact of hon. gentlemen wvrecking plant in Canada ; to-day we

in ignorance of what tbey are have a large amnoint of it. Now, I say
Oting for. that this affidavit which has been quoted

is taise in cvcry particular, and init it bias
lION. MiR. McCALLUM-1 have hatd been made to do lity tor thi sake of
sole practical experiencee inwrkigSOa i cti ca OX tri e ,i w e ng hum anitv in thiis country. I reniem ber
aving been engaged in this business for the niOt of the wreek ot' the Augustus

sevenI or. eight years. I have had nothingt ! eîgb yer.ih, a ohn Ford; '' 1 will vemembei- it as long as I

th do wlitli it fbr the last foiir years, but live. That incident oelured within a mile
ere are people in Canadawbo are engaged ad
I t, and a large amount of money Novenber. The schooner vas eoming

tla been invested In the business, owing tO down the lake, amu rau for ( ZIver,
th protection that has beei given to it by mîsSed the harbor

.h Order-in-Council passed in 1877. A the ground sie bro:iched to and came
sapprehensi exists amongst lion. broadside on the beach, ani word

gentlemen in this Hiouse and in the other came that the vessel vas ashore and the
hu1 e in reference to this matter. The lives of the crew were in danger. At once

u îaity cry has been raised tor a long' tle people in that han to
le, but will undertake to show bon. thoir assistance, but the son was running

gentlemen that there is no humanity in it. so bigh and maling sueh a breach over
ilundertake to show that the cry of the vessel that no boat could live in

,aity is raised by American wreekers'it. We bujit a tire on the beach, and
Order~ to brinr grist to their own mill. I ail tbat uigbt we )araIed the shore

W'11 show you tiat Canadians have been with bines and blaukets I see if w cou d
n1'epresented in the correspondence flnd anybody in the surf. The crew ofthe

ts Washington between them and the Canadian boat " Jessie" fluabty took a boat
itish Government, and that Canadians 1 down and lannched ber, ai bbe risk oftheir

t ve been maligned. The promoter o own lives, in he mon
s Bill in the Ilouse of Commons quoted i that were on the vessel. It N truc that
l the official correspondence the the captain and cook were fouud frozen to

foiOwing extract: death, but what are the facts about the
biThe affidavit of the master of the steam tug tug 'Brynt?" She came up a iay or

rcyant,' of Buffalo, shows that the American two afier tbe weather had moderated-Shooner 'A ugustus Ford,' of Oswego, was driven t s
18bore near Grand River, Canada, in November, ave bife,

;bat bis tug was requested to corne to ber hunderwriters. Now, where do tey live ?
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Not in Canada, but In the United States. befig this question. and to advanee the
As I understand, there is tic) eomnpanv in- iiterests of the Amiericans. The hon.
Canada to-day t hal takes risks on the huils gent lemai opposite says he would be9
of vessels, and the hull controls the cargo. osamed of lis ouitry if the Canadians
The tug B:yant." as I said, came up a wee not able to compete with the Aieri-
few days afterwm-ds, and we put the dead cans. Man l)for mal. give us an even ehanîce
on board of lier and she took them down and we will take tle lead of tlhem, and
to Butialo. She ame two or three davs parltic ularlv on1 this q¡estion ; but-we are
subsequently witlh aniotltr tug, the "Nia handicapped. How vwas it previous to
ga.a." with puimps on bourd to wreck this the Order-in-Council being passed ? Ai-l
vessel. We saved ile lives and had taken cani wrecke;s (.ame to this coutr y and
care of the vessel, but when Ithe Ameican did as iler pleusel, buit they would flot
wreeke:s tane iu) the v said ve doit ailow ils to go over to their vaters, a nd
want your assistaice;' and of course, in we liad quite a time betire We could get

ing this cargo mi trying to save the (G(over-nmenit of hie day to pa:ss the
it, and t owîing in and out otfthe harbor. thmelSoi people talk glibly
tug "B:yant " was seized for coasting and of a vessel in dstress. Do tley und(1er-
for doing lthe work Ihat our ttgs were stand the word "distress? A vesse,
ready and willing to do, and tind $400 for, may be In distress, if she is a steamer, by
i. .hIle lbeaking of lie, maelinery, by being

out of fuel, by the (cew being sick,
Ho;. MNt. McMILLAN-HIad you any or by something being wrong witI her

other tugs in t lie harbor to do it ? rudder. If she is a sailing vessel, under
the sane cireuimstances, and if she loses a

HN. MR. MCCALLUM -- Certainly, spar or canvas, although she mav have
but their motto was - No Canadian need everything in first clss oder and be
apply." They would not employ our tuigs. oi a lee shore, if she eannot work off she
The hon. gentleanai says there are only is in distress. Is tlhere any inw, luminfl
one or two individutals in this eonîtry who or divine, to preveit a tug owner fr'ont
oppose this Bill, and he points 10 me renlering ussstance in that case ? None
because I live between the tw-o lakes. I that I know of. Wlien we sec a signal of
bave not rot a cent in the business, distress at sua it is very muel like heariig
bult I cousider that I would be lack- a cry of distress on shore. What would
ing in my duty if' did not raise my be the duty of any mail on liearing a cy
Voice m tle aniteests of Canada and against ot distress ? lis feeliing is : l ithee is a'
this faIlse cry of " huniallty". Althouigl possibility of imly saving that lite by risk
this Oder-ii-Coiuncil was passed twelve ing ny own I shall do so." i have know."
years ago, I dety the ion. gentleman fromîî mn, with very little clances in thieî
Sarnia or the hon. gentleman from Ottawa favor, risk their lives in trying to sav the
to point fo a sinigle instance where a lives of others. It is said that there are
dollar's woith of poperty or a life has only one or two in favo>r of this Bill,
been jeoparidized by that Ordler-inu-Couniicil that the interest opposed to it is smnall.
-and the hon. gentleman opposite vas a ean tell mv hon. friend ithat theie are mnen
menber of the Govercnment that passed vlo have a quarter of a million of dollad
the Order-in-Counîcil. This allidavit that invested in tihis businîess under thle protec-
has been spokeli of has been quoted--. tion of this Order-in-Couneil. Do ho'
Iirkpatriek quoted it last Session in the gentlemen want to destroy that ilivest
louse of CQmmoîns. I presume Ilhat. the ment and make it worthiless? Do they

Hlouse wili believe me when I say he want to drive honest, loyal CanadianS oUt
quoted it as an illustration of the of' Canada because they cannot conpete
evil effects of the Order-in-Council, with Americans in our own coutntry
althoughi the cireumstances connected And why can they not compete? Bceaus
witi the wreck of the " Agustus Ford " the underwriters live on the other side
took place three years aid a-lalf previous of the border, and they will give the ork
to the Order-in-Counîcil being passed. to their own people only. Have WC 1îot

But that affidavit has done its duty. It is seen evidences of i recenfly atN
doing duty to-day-and why ? Ili order to Fort Erie, Windsor and Sarnia, and in the

ioN. MR. MCCALLUM.
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ity of Butalo the othier day, wvhere a had not $5,000 invested in wrecking plant
resution 'was passed to prohibit Cana- in Canada, and when one of my own
diani workmen friom coiniig there to work, -esels got on shore I had to send to
eieopt as citizens ? That is one of the Btfidlo toi a wreckiiig pump, and they
Olive branches they hold out to us. In woiuld not give me ie uiiless I took two.
the case of the "Airustiis Ford " We aved Ii rder to get it I had to pay for the two,
the lives, the Ainericans inade the money. although 1 only used one. Just as soon as
1iass this Bill to-morrow and it will be tlev would freeze out hie Canadian (and
the same thing over again-a vessel may t hat is the intention oh this Bill) the vessel
go a.shore, the c:·cw is saved by the means business in this counvtry woulid suifer
at o011r disposal-o assistaice, rendered again ; prices would go up, just i ihe same
fron the shore, long bethore a wreeking wav as piices went down. wlhen Canada
t ig (an be fund, iand then the Ainerican was made a slaugiter maket of a few
vrecke: cines in and inakes the proiit. y:emVs ago. My hon. friend speaks of the

Somle persois seemto imagine that a la.ge najoity in favor of this Bill in the
Wvreeking tug is ahways working up anid otheir Hlouse. 1 know he has been working
downî the lakes looking for wreeks. That it up foir yeas. They talk about pet itions.
8 not the case. We had considerable I know that petitions could be seeced to

trouble betore we got this Orde-i-Council iag a gicat iany )eo)le in this country
passed, and I will read what we had to if thoy were worked up. The promotor
do even beotre we could brîing pressu e to has go ne to Clevelad about the dr-awing
bear on our own Governinent. We had of this Bih. He has been wined and dined
tO prove to thei that We were suffering by Anerican insuiance companies while
froin the state of the law. I remember l getting it up. le is a fine gentleman, a
the time ve:y weil when we had a la:-ge good Coiservative, and i love iim very
Wringf tug at W\Tilsor. Wo wanted nilh ; but if 1 tove Geo. Kirkpatrick
the Groverlinmen1t to proteet us, but they a good deal, I love ny countv more, and
WOuilid not. The circimisiances connected that is why I stand here ii opposition to
IVith the passing of this Order-in-Councii tis Bill. The mnengaged in this wreek-

are - follows : iir btuiness contrite largely to the

The 'Prince Alfred' was purciasedb Wind- reene neaily ail their wreking plant
Sor parties, who at the same time purc ased a is manufaetuired in the United States-a
lvrecking plant. A few days after the boat had small portion .nf il in reat Briain-and
teen litted out here ready l'or business au oppor- l contend that we have wreckin >)nt in
unit vas afforded to test the quesnon whether - p

the United1 States w-ould show sullicient liberality Canada, at Port Colbo-ne. on the Welland
to allow Canadian tugs to do wrecking work i Canal, thiat is iot to be on the
their waters in returu for the liberality of our lakes. There is a com liy there that eanovernment. who had tacitiv allowed Anericans .. e br a

p to thiat time to dIo wekigand towving in pumIlp eoul or wheat out of* a vse80feet
anadian waters, the former without any permit. under water. I know there is a coin-
4 A Canadian vessel having been stranded near y at Jisi a meiner of whichWyandiotte, in the Detroit River, some twelve miles i

below this point, the captain came up to Detroit professes to be a great wrecker. le
for assistance, but lîudinîg no suitable tuug then in htas not done mutcih of it yet. le

etroit, came over to Windsor and enugaged the does ail bis wreckiîo paper. Herinee Alfred.' The manager of the ' Prinre ' . .
at Once applied verbally to the Customs Collector is a kind of a. erak on this queStion of
at Detroit for a permit. but was refused. A tele- recking. le is willing to teacli Ameri-
gram was then sento the Secretary of the Treasury cans and Caaians something about
t Washington describing the situatiîoi and asking wec

a permit for the Canadian wrecking tug t go go Itd
to her relief. The following answer, which has yet. le did lot take off aiy last year.
beeome historical, w-as returned: .le tried onue, and she is in a hiole up there

" 'No. All vessels ashore or stranded in Ameri- yet. do not sa but that he ma succeedcan waters pass into the hauds of United States
Custom anthorities, and must not be touched by by-and-by, but We do not wanlt to change
foreigin wrecking tugs.' "i th1e whole poliey of this country to please

That is the answer we got in those days. thisgentleman. Of course, hon. gentlemen
Theni after they bad enjoyed these privi- say: "Oh, theý e is no polities in this."
leges in this country foi years, the first Look at the vote in the Ioise of Corn-
tunlle we isked for any favor of the kind nons. Every singie man that is opposed
they refused it. Canadians at that time to lie National Poliey voted for George
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Kirkpatrick's Bill, except John Charlton. it will have the effect of' driving good,
That is enough to suit me. loyal Canadians fron their own country

Ilox. T eto becone Arnerican citizens; because
they ave told to-Iay by underwriters that

voted foi it. if this Bill becomes law they canntot get

HoN. MR. McCALLUM-1 will eal the ork (i this side. i ai opposed to it On

hon. gentlemanî's attention to somethinr these grounds. and therefore I move tha
near e0 home. T findt fo the in a the 111 be not n)ow read the second time

receit issue ot an Ottawa paper: but thai it be read the second lime thi5

day six nenths.
Mr. Kirkpatrick's Bill,providing for the accep-

tance of le reciprocity in wreckiung offer of the
United States Goverinent has been adopted by IoN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
the House of' Comions, but care mnst be taken I tirst vish to make a renark about a
that it is not rejected by the Senate. The Govern- statreen which fell from the lon. mlm-
ment agreed to the principle of the ineasure very b tem whie' Ilon. ten. ni
reluctantly. They evidently regarded it as path
of the general ' piece-mneal attack upohn the Nation- whose opinion upon a great many sub-
al Policy, which the Opposition are alleged to ct conidence stated
have organized, and fear that it is but the thin
edge of the unrestricted reci procity wedge. They that hie dtid not like to give ainy advaitag0

will find it hard o niake t heir followers bulieve of this kind without a substantial Con'
that reciprocity in wrecking and towing is more CD sideration. le mnust evidently have
advanîtageous than reciprocity in buying and sell- Ijild to lhok inte he ''''' wch
img, and mav seek to avoid a difficulty by aetting (Onlit.tilsoit NYîii
Mr. Kirkpatrick's Bill rejected by the Senate the wreeks in the Uunited StateS
Already it is hinted that Mr. McCatilum has been i hear to those in our. own countr'y. I
instructed to move the six months' hoist. or endea- som se s
vor to have an amendment inserted which woul( s thy are cl.-iit te tetire
have the effect of nîullifying the measure when its greater than ours. Therefore, we gail
second reading is proposed in the Upper House." vcry valuable consideration, because if

Now. I arn not very oten " directed." the wrecking tavilities be such as the hie1.

I genîeiralliv nt on my on\ n pat. I have m'mber for Moekclaims they are, tiey
not been dir'eted mch by aînybod since have at Port Colborne the very' bveS
my oC loiter dlied. I an opposed to wrecking establishment to be had. and he
this measure; I amn opposed to it be'ause siimply opens up to that wreking concern
it is aiic the initerests of Canladians a trade froi eight to ten tines greater

in favot' But is one than it eijoys to-day, >o that his argument

point I w'ant to deal wilh hetùre I sit utterly falls to the ground. Thie hol-
down-that is the question of' 1 lie steamer gentleman frei Windsor spoke about the
" Spaitan." It is really anusing that il v hu-ge number of people who are

should be broughît a a grievanre, except opposing this measure. After listeniig
as against lthe Anerican tug. Either the patiently to everything that was stated o1
captain of' the AncricanI tug did not the subject I tiiled to discover that. the
know the Channel to go to reorgian Bay, opposition comles fromal more than onte, or
or lie wanted to bring grist to the Ameri- t imost two, wr'e('king oerns, and th
can mitl. Anvone who has studied the giave 'body is asked, laying aside all othO
question for a moment iiiust know that an contsiderations, to legislate for the p'o-
Americanl vessele ainot go from one Cania- teCtion of' this one, or at inost two,

dian port to another ; but what was to wreekiig instilutions. I would haxve

prevent this main going tri'ouîgl the been rlad if the on. gentleant, inîstead of
canal at Sault St. Marie, caltine at making such wide stateilments, had told the
the Custom louse and clea'rin. Hfouse the aimutint of capital directly
for Owen Sounidt et' Collingwood ? Tha interested iii this inatter opposing the
is what lie would have done if' lie Bill ; but he failed to do that. Who
had wantted to lo his duty to the owner off opposes this Bill ? As I have said, one, or
the Canadian vessel. A igrievance of that at most two, wr'eeking coecerns. Wh.e
kind is like the hunantity ery. I am support it ? Every shipping comnpany 111
opposed to this Bill because it interferes the country,' the under'writers, the marin8

with vested rights undeir the National' association which represents the shippnii
Policy. I am opposed to this Bill because inter'ests of the Dominion. These 1Sk
it is not in the interest of Canada, because both louses of Parliament to enact this

HON. MR. MCCALLUM.
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tiIl. I want to deal with some of the
reMarks of my hon friend from Monck.
111 the first place he asks: " Where are
the undevwite*s ? They are on the other
idle." If he iaid looked at his figures

aecur'ately he w'ould have seen that Cana-
. tan undrwrit es during the past year

sUued huIIls 1 the amouiît of $00O,000.

IIOX. Ma. Mc(ALLUM -Thev are
go1 1inlg out of the business, I inderstitnd.

lo N. Ma. MAt'CDONALD-WIhy did
not the hon. gentlemiîan tell us thlat ?

. lION. Mu. McCALLUM--The last one
n the business was t lie Western, anîd nv
nflormation is they are goinîg out of the
buine e, and will not i another

passed bv at the time an American tug.
She coul have done all that was needed,
and dne it, at the time, foir $2,000. The
telions. irksome and unvarrantable plan
whiebit exists liad to be adopted, and
before the ve,sO col(1 fe taken off the
dainage to flic huitll alone was between
$20,00 and $830,000, and ile entire loss of
Ile ve-set fo; the fottowing season. The
lion. gentleman challengeý any one to cite
a c'ae. ] have 'ited one. and f defy him to
diispove it. If commfllon sense is to prevail
instead of p)ejudice, I take it for granted
tlht hon. gentlemen will give Ile ·con-
.sideation to a case of that kimid that the
circn umstmilees demiand. My hon. friend
t.nm Sania made *eference to this case of
Capt. Macdonald who fou nd the t ug

McA-thur - in dIistes hlie did not state
I1ON. MR. MACDONAL i-The most the case fully. The captain flound that

telling aîgument the hon. gentleman the niglit .s coming on ; the baiges
couli use-they are going out of the busi- were deck laden with lum1ber; a heavytaite Wil t îI nt 0' ie

SSbeau tis Bill is not the law of the gale was spinging u), and if the iai not
The Ca natiani uniderwriters iisiured owingty and consiously violated the

astyear uîpon huils $600.000; t existing i ha, if lie hid not telt tiht firmii a
sued carugoes to the valuie of$11,000,000. luniitariin point of' view it was his duty

t tewre C:madiain uidenrwiters, yet to take t hat vessel iuto po0t, the pobability
the hon, gel ntan says, " Where arhe tic is tla t t t tug anid the barge would
UiidlOerwrvitere? They are in the United have been lost betore the morining' with

.tates." If we are to take a patriotic ail theiri crew. But he tookt ien iito
V'eW of this questioi. if we ae to dis- p ort. What lid the aut horities do ? Did
5 0 0intîe it fmoni the Natioial Policv and all thev give hiii an autograîpII lette:., or

Politial feeling, s uch as somlle speake s binoiiar glasses. or a niedal of le
have manifested to iav, and look at it in a Hlîîumaine Society ? No; they f ine'd timi
road aînd sftatesmnike way. what would $400 for it, anid required him to give bond

have ? Insteadt of hivg $600,000 for the paynt of tie fine. Now, I
1 Surinice on oui hIll s we woul Id have t wo mainuit ain fiat if we could a tbulate the

Or' th'ee millions. andi insteadof11 ,000,00( lives that have been lost and the property
our aroe we would have $20,000,000; t liat lias been destroyed tirougli flic di,-

iut if I were anuerlwriter, with the luw advanitages that have arisei throug this
as it stands to-dav. a law which teaves a cumb>ous law it wokild appl ho,. gentle-
vessel in immineit danger of groing to mie. The hin. mem her fom Monek says

'eeQs, with no means of' rescuîinîg it uiless Why not pit up a signal of distress-a
y some circumlocution, I wold not take signal of distrss ili a sow storn, or' in a

of risk. If' we take stops to provide lark niglt Wliat is the use of' putting
geUter securitv I venture mny word that up a sigIal four tnr five hundrei miles
the Marine insouane husiness o' this f 1om coimuiicuation ? No w , I econ1ess, I
co1ntry woild be more than double within ladt loped there were matters that coild be
twelve months. The lion. gentleman from disc se in this louse without having the
konek said lie defied aînv memnber of' this National Policy hauledfinto them ,that tlere1 oUse to cite a partica instice in whi we' sone matters that could cominmend
there has been any loss ofh life or property themiselves tooaujîdgmienft and wiece men

Wait of legislation of this kind. wi'll could get at least the credit of their con-
te, One and I defv the hon. gentleman to vietions for standing up and speakig
ntradict if. T'he propeller " City of here tron the standpoint to which

'WOen Sound," went ashore in a snow hutmanity appealed to us. My lion. friend
torm on Mîoliipicoten Island. There from Monck says that tle only th' fîing he
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Can see in this is paleriig lo the United on the subject. Looking at this qucesti0l,
States. NoV we are both IIihlanders, I ai reminded of a story that I read some
my hon. frienidad mself and lebims years ago about two ulinters. One waS a
to be a loail nan, and o do 1. lion. Yankee, the other an Indian Thev greed
gentleien will remee the last entrv in the morning to go ont amd hunt, and if
in the journal of lhwil Livingstone. when the evening to divide fai-ly the gaine theY
lis iand was sem-cel able to write the had Iilied. When they retirined to caIP
words: "Ail that I have to -ay is this: the inliai had shot a turlkey, iid tIll-
Let (GTod's blessing descend upon ii. lie Yakee had killei a erow. The Yankee
lie Englihman, Ameian o Turl. that >aid Now, Jimi, ni we nust divide ; I l'
will help to Ieal the open soe of lthe take the ta ukeov an d youi take the crow, or
world ;' amd il it w te li T i ination il that does nt suit yoi, you tak e tle
that e:ine befo;e us to-day to ask for tlhi erow and I wiil take the tui:-ker." Jtie
legisi ation I wouIld deei it as iiieh my said : " t is all .o m0 ie. and ali turkey
(lutv to graiIt it as to the Aiie:îia you," and Ihn t hlc is Bill is contucte
peole. Thece i aiot ber point. lIon. on the s:ne p)riiple. It is giving to 01'
gentlemei who bave looked int tbi Aml eican neighibors alil we an i)
matte vill leat in mind that ou. entire give them, and we imligit aîs well "ive
costom Wind ,or up to Port Arthur is tivi the whole. I think there is a
almost aiuiproterte bi veking establislh- deal of Yankee about it. I amî ver»Y
mienis. Thue Amehaas have a wrelcking sorry to tiil that our fiend
estabi uiîhment tho oulghly equipped at :ue s0 anxious to open up1) i i
Mackinaw, and another at Sault Ste. quiestion, to enter the wedge ani alo
Marie. Are ouri people to le deprivedI the Aieriecans the opporunity of C0o1n'
of tle adlvantage of the-c, or au-e ting with oi- people on tii.s side, wIio
they to vait ailand all the iconven- 1ile doing everything they possibly ci tO
ienees uittul they\- can telegraph to save life and pi opery, and to take ak wa
Ottawa or elewhe:and obtain help fromi tihem what little they have at he
and delive rance ? There is anothier a ;et present tinie. It may ie possible liat in
of the ase: ou mu st bear in nind lon. lriend has not exactly sia ed o
Ilat fully seven-eihs ot ou-' entire t rafie part of the case with respeet to wreckinC'
)assing down hie Si. Lawrence goe s on i ers-that is, witreference ti the

the Ameica side of tlie river between undewriers. Tre i,-are one oc tWO
Alexandria ind ClintonlBa. Froi one unde.\i ites ton this side, but it a))CaL
to two tovs go dVn every day, e:irnying they a;e going out. Mv hon. friend fr>
vith thema 10,000 bushels. If thee barge Toronto says thev wouiid doulble the

get on the coast the t ug euîannot take t hein no unt ot their îinsurane duini the
off. Sm·elv Ilere ouglht to b an end to :m present year if this 1ill werep
anonolou. har f t liat kind. Sa ely the Vletler it woild ie so oý. no9t is a ilat
very tag that takes these ve.sels uowun of surmise. th iink we shouald prot
ouîgbht to be uthilize<I in at'ording them ourselves; il we .e not prepared to do
reliet! 1 sincerely hope that we wvill, as a so we might as vell give up at once.
Chnber', le able to look at thi.sw question Il this Ieasue passe it is giviig to thlei
wvithout political teelng. I vill elose by Ame rieans a right Vi i do nlot thin.
reading justoe extriat We have ienri Ihev shiild have in econneetion with 01n

a great deal aout thbe iug compalies waters, and il we pass tihe 1ill wve
bein g opposed to it. Now, I vill 'ead what jst as well assume the position that in
th lke Superior Tug Company (limite 1). the Ameriaenîi Groverniment pass«es a
says. We ouglit to s'ay that we c e tle to annex Canada we shoild turn ro .011n
oiv tug owners on the lnortherI Canadian and r.eCipeîoeate with tiemi by pas a a
shore of Lace Superior, and if we cannot Bili to annex the UNited States to the
hold our (wn in competition with Ameri- Dominion. I do nîot, believe in that
Can tug co m panies then we deserve to go doctrine at ail. We should be Canadian
under." anîd enieavor' to fillow the cotlurse whi

we deem advisable in the interest of o'i
1ION. MR. FLINT.-As seconder of the own people. I think the position of those

motion, 1 feel inclined to say a few words who have spoken in favor of the Bil

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midlanid).
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it"ect o)ppos)itioni to thle best interests of
ada,. Ther'efore, I an opposed to the

hieasulre fi·)m princi)le. W' should look
out for" ouselves ; if we do not, it is cor-
ta "0 no ie will look o)ut for u. The

and wre!king business inT
the lited Staîtes is so inucl lar.-gelr

an ours that if we do not bfoste'
" Wrectkin establishiments andi uunder-

htei ess wIan never 'expect
Sgain much -l they will take Ihe

vhue of it fro 'ius. It has ieun stated
re that if has lite be saved. but it hias

O en by the Ameritans. An alhidavit-
as beL refrled to, but any biody can
out an aflidavit, anîd many a mani

eu0d do it for very little moniey îindeedI.
think( we shoul reject thbis Bili. I bave

Cld at it in all its vario s pli ses. and
ever- thin into consideration. so

ar 1 our inland navig-ation is c.o tncericd,
I think we shouîld protcCt oui. owl

eett the bestof ourt ability. I
nk the Governwlment have done riglt

the'col e they have taken.I uphold
e i w'iat they have done, althbough it

eems the policy was initiated by a
vermnt whose generaI policy did not

eetappoval. Under the
se s, 1 tr'ust the measure' will

0 (cIve the six montls' loist.

be employed on our coast to do the
work which our owii people do now. It
has not been shown that one life lias been
lost, althougli the law has been in oper-
ation for fourteen years. Somne property
may have been deroyed, foir all I know,
but even liat ean searcely be shown,
except iln the olne case mentioied by the

]joli. inembeir foi' Midland. If tliat bas
been Ie ase, w'hat occasion bas there
been for thiis Bill ? This is another plum
to bi picked out of th cake. They keep
takilng a plum ier'e and a plum there, and
if we allow Ibis t go on w-e will soon
have nothlîig blut the crust left. We have

ou i Stiatue look aU offer whëichi they
dol not accept, iand which would reinove
all this dithiulty. Ilete is a clause relat-
ing to or coas1ing traei " The GoveIor
in C ouncil imay from time to time declare
that the provisions of this Act shall iiot
apply to vessels ot any country wiere
Brtish ships aie adiitted to the coastinC
tradîe."

Now, wihy don't they apply tbat ?
Theire is oui offer sone years ago. Why
don't they take iliat ? No; tiey think
possibIy they wotuld not get all the work
in that way. The hon. gentleiman from
Toronto spotke about the barges oni the St.

Laece. Those bai-ges run down in

ION. M1a. READ (Qîutté)-It it had tillU g tl'

ee s ownt'tgon li ad been. lost for 
u

w ltW tbt<idlt albctis i'towiî te btteau-x citait iel tîtîderci tow,
ait of this legislation tIlere miglit be and tlîte is seldoi a lige lord theue. I

e ralson for, passinîg tIis Bill ; but noi sball Vote in iivo' ot' ttis iililiîOt.
th losshas occurrd, and consequent Iy
e urnanity cry does Inot apply. The 1 [ON. MR MC INN ES Ie
- goentlelmflan who imoved the second vote is t de:ii' to say tiat abolit a
aig. of thiis Bill showed thtat a large wek or toll iays 1-o i wat
P0rtion of tIhe vessel plying ou the bY the lion. gentleman loin :oitek. lie

tand ate' ieloinged ti It e U nited mate ''ltit ili
ates If tis Bill wer-e to becone law i incoti me io tbat 1 wou lot
t PeratioI would be this wav: An xole a-ainst Ill ix mout l-s' bist. lad

lican vessel r-unninîg aground on the I bocît ii possession o' te tht

teanadian side, the captain would at once hve een îaesenttd to the Ilowso this
thb rlap the oinerts, who would look to atte'no>i I ('clainIy wouiilit havo

e undeIrwraiters. The u wtersa n tbat man. was givi Ilion
e aippiy at one to tieir own ttig t< unlerstatt that w- hat itot ai unde'-

b0 oPtiies, and American vessels wotJuld w-titet in Caliala. 1 was given t< utîdet-
e t up to o the work i our waters.th wrks

14 at is whbat would be the actual operation tt(k pla'o t Il 4jaiait side, but lie
t he law if it wer-e enacted. As they 1igures giveii lte ion. finbae the largre propootion of vesels, th s
l'ernce is that they woild have the naving giveu my wo'd b the bon. LrOtti-

th S Proportion of w-ecks, and having ai fi'om Mtick tbat I woiild iot opposeciegest proportion tho' peop)le wvofld the 8irý gnoinghs' gois, ter iT ey pru
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duty to withdraw and not vote ataill; other- iALBERTA AND GR EAT NORT-
wise, I would Most willingly vote for the l WESTERN RIAILWAY COMPANY.
Bill. Before I sit down I niust eonigratu1 aite TIIIRD READING.
the hon. gentleman tron Sarnia on tee
b)ecominiig at last a convert to. Ma. DesI Y, from the Comitt
reciproeity, and I an ly sorry that the' on Raihvys. Telegraphs and Iabbocý

measare before the louse is not >f a larger reported Bilh (49) . " An Acit respectingt
nature than it is. I am isor-.t it did not Albe:ta aîel Athabasca Railway Compan

1 and el:îî t1le îanme oft heit Coli, 1),include eoasting towage as well as wree k- an to chan Nthenaeî f the Copa.
t1l o the f reat NothWetenRalw "'0

The HIouse divided on i lie amendrmentV .my," wt h ce:taîin amend ren lt.e sai
whieh was carried on the tllowin' the
division :-- same, refe:îinig to the title and one 01 f

CONTENTSt The Bil as it çaue to us
Hon. Messrs. that the naie of the eompyanv should

Abbott, McKay, hanged to the GVreat North-Western Rai-
Almon. McKidsaywa Cmpy, and as that might ife
Botslord, McMillanN olwiti another very mo

Boucherville, de, Mac ona ld (Victoria), raiîîlway withi an analogous ImAnie, whichiCasgrain, Merner, Ive jus-t reported u1pon, the Great Nortb
Clernow, Miller, West Central Rilav Company, it waCochrane, Perlev, eueue hnJtenîe the1conclu1tded to c.hange the namne toth
Drunirnond, Read (Quinté), Alberta and Grreat North-Western ai
Flint. Reid (Cariboo), i way Comnpany. Thit Was carried out by
Gx iora ::CI, Robîtaille, the am1niendmhîents whieh have jist beef!
(Ilazier, Ross.
'owan, Sanford, real in the title anl in one of the clauses.
atlbac , mitHo. MR. VIDAL moved nrLacoste, Suthîerland, N.M. IA ruetuueIc

MeCalluin, Turner-34. i th amendments.

No0-CoNTEN TS T(, motion ws agreed to, aind the 13i'
lon. Messrs. was then read the third time, and pas

Archibald, Odell. S
Armand, 'o'I)ouohoe, ATLANTIC AN) -NORTH W

Balagen gilvie, .RAILWAY CO.'S BILL.
Bellerose, Plquet,
Chaffers, Pelletier, REPORTED FRO IM CoM3TTEE.
Dever, Power, 1i~ Na I Y rn i
Grant, 1H0N. MR. ICeK I, frolm the Con
Guévremont, Scott. tee on Railways, Teleraphs and Harb"S
Haythorne, Stevenîs. reported Bill (G5), An Act respecti

Lewad, Su ln, the Atliantie and North West Raivlay
McCleIan. Vidal Copany," wdhout amendment.
Macdonald (Midland), Wark-2. HtN. MR. McMILLAN moved tha t

TPhe Senate adjourned aot G p.mi. the Bill be read the third time on Mo
day next.

The motion was agIeed to.

THE SENATE. SAWDUST IN THE OTTAWA RIVI

Ottaca, Friday, 29th March, 1889 INQUIRY.
Te ar 1thoN. MR. CLEMOW inquired

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three whether the Government have taken. or inte"d
o'clock. o take action in refèrence to the report suhtIt g

by the special comiittee of the Senate id its 'te
Prayers and routine procedings Session. vith respect to sawdust being deposîted

'~u t oi in the Oitawa River, below the Chaudière F

TiRDlA) RIEADING. in the city of Ottawa?"
le said: No loubt hon. gentlemenl W1

Bill (89), "An Act to amend the Charter i recolleet that the matter referred to10
of Incorporation of the Great North-West this notice engaged the attention of the
Central Railway Company." (Mr. Clenow). Senate last year. A special comlittee

11ON. MR. MCINNES (B.C.)
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Wa8 appointed, and they reported very hardly possible; but we have had evidence

At th before the termination off lie Session. this winter that explosions do occur. On
that time the leader of the Houîse was one occasion our Sergeant-at-Arms was

9o1d enou'h to say that the subject w-ould nearly kiled by an explosion while eross-
l'eeive ftc h consideration of the Govern- inig thc river' on the ice, and I think our
lnt, ami from the inforzmation afforded Worthy- Speaker was on the river at one
by th evidence prouced he thiught a time when an explosion oceurred, from

was made out suffleiently strong' to which whe escaped with considerable diffi-
duee some action to be taken in hie eulty. To my knowledge several explosions
atte. I know, of course, that it iequires ihave oeeirred since last year, and danger

time for notice in order to nake arises from t hese large accumllations of
rangements whieh will cause a suspen- sawdust in ma w s. A large river like
e) of the difficulties that have been thie Ottawa should be kept free to t he pub-

.plined of, but I thiink now, a yeai lie; it is one of the national highways ofthe
hsed, it is high ti.me that some- country, and no i ndividuîlis or corpor-

t S) sh1ould be known with respect to ations should be permitted to injure or
iteitions of the Governnent as to obstruct if in any way. It i, high time

s very important matter. Last year., now that son method shoul<d be adopted
bLnogti.h the water was very high, the to put an end to this nuisance. It has
ilties of 11avigation in tle Ottawa been sail that this sawust eannot he

throught the season, utilizedi. but du ring the last Vear It bas
I know myself that bonts were been used in he manufacture of ppr

thtainled1 two or thee daiys before Te is a mill now which is manufactor-
they could descend fr-omn the basin ing a capital article of' paper fron this

.0 the Ottawa River. Now I think ihis sawdust, and it can be utilized on a much
sance should be abated as quickly as larger seale, al well as in other ways. it

s 1ible. I suppose it will be stated that only requires the machinery to do it. It
ti vr gieat injurV bas been occasioned ean be converted into charcoal and a var-
thl te navigation oi the river. I believe iety of other articles, and made a source

survey was made last year by pa of revenue insteal of' a source of loss and
s t the instance of the lumbermen, and a great impedinient to the navigation of

h? told that they have reported that the river. I pit this notice on the Paper
er is no serious impediment to the at hie instance of patios in this setion

feli the river. The evidence pro- of the counotry who naturaly look to me
before the committee last vear, as iaving talken some interest in the mat-

eh avds submitted by an officer of the tor. I am frequcently asked if' nting ean

thparment, showed conudsiv'ely that all be done to abat e this nuisance. -Men who
the hays ani shoals at dliffrent parts of had a large businos in boating on the

SrIVer' were more or less tilled with saw- Ottawa years ago have been pr-evented
t I the natural resulît must eventtu- from pursuing their avocation. Theirlty be0 that the ehannel also wil become calling is gone, and I cannot see why

terrupted. But I contend that even if te li intercsts of hie public should be inter-
e hnnel were not interrupted no one fered with in tiis way, even though it

iîght to impede the navigation of the should benefit parties who are engaged in
Y" 0r interfere with the riparian rigIt large lumbering operations. 1 believe

banthose who own property along tbe that a r'emaedy ean be applied, and if the
s of tle river. I hope that something prper one is adopted that it will be a
bc done in this matter soon. There source of revenue instead of a source of

th avery strong feeling in this section ofi loss and inconvenience.

hae0 cuntry on the subject ; the people
siffered for' a great nany years, and lIoN. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend,

th I think the time has arr'ived when I an sure, is as well aware as any other
hel'e should be sone redress. It was member of this Hlouse of the importance
tated last Session that explosions hal of the subjeet which he has brought beforeOCeiired wher'e large accumulations of I the Scnate to-day. The question of eom-

8
8Wdust had been formed, and it was con- pelling the lumbermen to deposit the saw-
idered at the time that such a thing was dust elsewhere than in the river, or to
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de'st roy it, is oie whicl atiets ami enor-
nimos mntaturing interest in this coumi-
tiy, and so fia as the Governimient are
inst uieted, the expense of a change witl
be very large indeed. I am greatly in
hopes tha t i*y hon. t:ieid's aeoaîuits of
of tle injury ' that is done to the river by
this saw iust is to some slight extent
exagge ated-thbat it is not qunite so bad
as ny hon. frit savs ; but tlere is Io
dolibt, aid the Governmnt aic satistied
that it loes in ijure tle river, imore espe-
cially thie ays mtîd tlic outilets of streamn-.ý
anild the like, coming _- into tlie river. i Saidn
last Session t hat t G '-overnu i ment intel i i
to tke a'tion in the matter. They have
been making inquiries, taking prepa-
rato ry action ever' sinee. They hatve h 
a si-vey of' it made; thev iave taketn
geit pai ns to have the rive' extimiiinedi by

a opetentl person em1ploye-l by heU
selvest, and they have his report, whieb lî
comtirimst, to a consideralîie d legre, the
report ot the ' ominittee of titis Ilose,
which was laid beflOre the Governmient, uf
coise, tand whi ich received their fill con-
side-atGion. Sinîce thon the miil-owiers
have dccired to be btean, n riep esentd i
that thev wished to be pairties to an
inquiry tas to how th titis damage extendis,
if theie ti aty damage. Some of thein
conîtend titt there i:s none ; others admit
that there is some, but they desire to be
hearýd, and thiey have employed Mrv. Sand-
for-d Fleinîîîîg, a gentlea well kiown to
exveryv meiberi iîl o t bis Huste, to examine
the tiver and it ma ke a repoit on this saw-
du-4 on their eh1 ili'. I utitderstand that
he is at this moment enggd t)i tiat, and
that a i-eport him'i Iiii is expeted. As
sioon is it is received the whole subject
will nîo doubt be t akenî 11). Inquiries, so
far- as they are eedeti, wIllbe iade, the
subject wxiil be taken ulp and soiime rliedy
wdil, no 'bttît, be adopted fort the evils
which the deposit ot tle sawdust in the
Otttaa et prduces, 'of a charactei
appr'opriate to their extent and Ileir
importan1ce'.
TIIE liNTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

INQUIRY.

HlOx. Mi. BOTSFORD rose to
Inquire if it was the intentio-n of the Goverinent

to purchase plant for the manufacture of electric
light and charging the cars, or had already pur--'
chased it at anîy of the stations of the Intercolonial
Railway, and if so, at which of such stations?

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

le said Before proceeding to put the
inquiry ot which I have given notice,
desire to mention a f'ew reasons whY
thinlk it is imporîtant for the gener
interest of the Dominion that some notice
shoulid be takenî of the position i n whi
the Inite-oloniai Raviway stands.

person inîtimate with tle public aceo""t
mutst be wr that thle financial psto

Of lte Intercolonial Railway is
but satithetoi-y. I have I aken the tro b
to colleet: som igures vith r-espect to t,
whieh show tlie extent to which the
Dominion filanîces are calledl up'on lo t

operating expienses of t his road.
year' the expendiiture was 83, c
totaliearnins :3.912,783, lcavingr a lefli
of $362,t08. When it is taken into 
sideration that Ile Iitecolonil Raia
was built in the inost substantial mn.11 r
frim'l funds pov'ileby the Doim
an1d was eonsiîdered one of the best 1oer
on? the continent, and whlen we con
that the railway pays noting,
iiterest on the capital which was expen
in construcîting hat road, it does e

e ratier stiange that the Donn
titnds should be calledl upon to p.ay
iar-ge a deticit for. the simple W)r'kilhtnY
that road. I an aware that it is conten
that it was not built as a comliflet
work--tiiat, iri tact, it was built for he
Dominion. and nsequently that t
tar-ifi shoiuld be low. That. to a certa 0

extent, is ai arguiment why flic oacd isDo

Is omoret su1'cessful thaniî i t hats been i ;but
may remark tha.it sot I i asy knowVle e
goes the tari rate Ior passengers1 d
mîtu('h lover. thai it is on a ny otht h
ii Canada or the United States, and
lowless of tarti applies 011y to 1re ,ght-

HON.M. M cINNES(
Yu know what the rate is fin passeigce

petr mile ? îi?
IIox. Mi. BOTSFORD-Fur slort1't

tanmices, so far as my1V knowiedige goes, to
e i'ents petr mile. With respect say

freight, there is n1o doubt it is well o at
it is for the beniefit of the Doniot
large, ort foir certain Portions ofa
Dominion. that the tariff on freight sb ,
be low. It is a question worthy the

sideration of the Parliamïient of C be
wheth1e, in justice to other pardtS te
Dominion, and in consideratioln o
itinanecal state of the Country, that
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ght to pay working expeises. It would for this disparity between the expense of
tn to be the policy of* the Government running tle Intercolonial Railway and

adopt siel a tariff that, vith proper operating raihlvays by privalte compaies.
the agement, it should not be a drain upon I iav f*trthe.' ment ion that many of' t he

of ilie Dominion. In con- railroads in the Unitedt States pay

es aig this questmion £ niade some inqui r- dividends, and they nust certaily pay
at out other railways ot a similar char- interest on the bonds whieh are issued

uderstnd that the Grand upon the r'oad betore paying dividends.
pays a dividend to its pr'eference re is oie point about the intercoloial

b-eholders, and muust pay all its lia- Railway ihat mtike, me as de"e:ving of
e e ides.1 i understanld also. ly hie iniquîirv, and tha t is tie General Stores

in the publia papers, that the Accon t. Many lion. members hîere may
aPacifie fRailway is ear1ing a have sufficient knowledge of railway

Saiolint--quite a large aiot net naugeniento be satistied that tle anuit
dabove workig expeses. I a of stores that ar bougliht for ithe Inter-

to inf'orli hie Hlotuse lat I (Oolal.l R'ailway 1ae i eaZlsonable for a road
information trom the New of that extent. The General Stores Ac-

iek Railway Companiy, ceîrtainly (0unlt for the year endinîg 30th Jlune, 1888,
itutted ini anly more advantageous was $2,154,00, aid at the termiînatio of

tances than the Inutercolhmial the yea r ther>e was $500,000 wor th of
that tlhey pay their working stoires on l hand. It seems to me to be a

se's, and interest on the debentuies veiy large amouit, iii tbe tirst plaee, for
ch havie been issued, to a large extent. general stores tor a railway, even of the

th elbeh is somlething peculiar about extent of the I ntereolonial Railway, and
1administration of the Intercoloiial having so many st ores on hand many of

that it cannot (Io as well for the them 'must deteriorate in value. It d1oes
1iln as those private eniterprises do not appear to me to be economical

hle- shareIolders. I have rnade some management to have so many stores on
tolaU tions as to the expense of the hand, soie of which nust be perishable.

aieroloijal Railwav to the Domnionc0 Further than that, it nust take an army
tis not merely the deficienc f otf enployés to take charge of' so many

,00 for the working expenses that stores. That is a feature of this account,
tal1d be looked at, but we ouglht to a featur-e which, it strikes ie, ought to be
th 'lito considerationi the inuterest on remedied. I have not sufflicient infor-

e capital invested lin its construction. mation, perhaps, to understand the working
Other eompanies which I have of the railvay, but I throw that ont to

oniOed borrowed money also, and they hon. mîembers of the ilouse as a question
Y the interest upon that money. Now, for consideration.

4p9 y that riule to the IntercolIonial Rail- Now, to comue down to the inquiry which
ay and what would b the annual I have made, it would seem tlat hie Rail-

stating that the funds whieh way Department shoild be rather cau-

b 'equi to build that road were tious how they enter inte speculatiens and
ained at the rate of' 5 per cent., at expend large sums in suppiying plant for

thich rate I believe the principal part ot' manufactuing puiposes, when in thethe mneclna plce " i
m foIey expended on the Intercolonial same plaes where it is proposed to manu-

b vas obtained. Taking that as ti factureeetric light private enterprise
Yi you will find that th Intercolonial could supplyV it cheaper than lie Govern-

Way is now worked at an anual ment or lie railway authorities entering
e se of $2,500,000 over and above the into that speculation. It is quite evident

nruiugs of thie road. I am not sufliciently that flic Grovernment cannot carry on any
qUna"inted with railway matters to point i maniufacturing, or do any public work,

th exacftly why that is so. I know this: except at greater expense than it can be
SPublie enter'prises aie always more dione by private enterprise. Il it were

O>tly, either for construction or for necessary I could illustrate that principle
eration, than private undertakings. by familiar' cases, that would surprise lion.b may, to a certain extent, explain it, gentlemen on certain expenditures which
t i certainly is not sufficient to acceouit have taken place in the Dominion, of
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which I am aware. The number of at that central place, if appeirs to
employés on the railway is verv great. but me, looking at it in a common sense,
if* the management unidertake to manu- rational point of view, the road should b
facture the electrie light thev muust have managed. I regret that we are
more employés, whieh imust add to the upon in this sudden nanner to enter into
expense of the road, and I was rather sur- a discussion of this kind, and I shal ther-
prised when I uinderstood that the Rail- fire say nothing more on that
way Departnent, notwithstaning tihe exeept to state this that during the last
finaneial position of the road, was to fort nigh t w-e have h ad a deplorablk in s tance
undertake an enterpise which coulul be -I will not say of mismaniagement--ba
carried on muchi more icheaply as a pri- something like unaccountable neglect or
vate undertaking. mismanagement on that road. about 400

miles friom here, and that is a state of tlhin 5s
11t-o-;. Mit. _DICK EY-Wben mv hion. whlmih 1l thintcli should calt for serious

friend put this notice on the Paper I whih I th h al f o erw
cetailyl did not expeet that so wide a consideration on the part of the Gover
field of (iseussion woild be opened before ment. Two trains meeting each oth
us, and therefore I an not at the present and trying to pass eh other on the sa
moment in a position to follow him into traek, resulted iii lamentable loss of lif

that discussion ; at the same time, I think exeeeding any that has occurred in any

it is unfortuinate that my hon. friend lias otherafcidenton theintereolomalRailwa
not suomested anything as a remedy foi T hat brings me to remind the House

this state of things. attempts whieh were made at one time to
eiore a deplorable states of things which

N.Rexisted a fewyears go, when every ree r
ment. four months accidents very like the one to

HON. MR. DICKEY-For i am bound which I have referred oecured, with
to admit with him that there is through- 1 more or less loss to life or property
ont Nova Seotia and, to some extent, as It will be in the recollection O
far as I know it, in New Brunswick, a members of this House who have beer,
very wide feeling of dissatisfaction at ttie here for the last ten or fifteen yearo
management of the Intercolonial Railway. that on various occasions I have brough
That uissatistaction, allow me to statie, the block systen to flic notice of the
can hardly be aceounted for bv the Hoise and of tthe superintendent 0 f the
reason which is snggested rather than roai. At first the very idea that a ino
asserted by mv lion. friend as to pWofessional ma shcuh( suggest an.ytlhing
the lowness of tlie tarift rates-in other that would assist a civil engineer in the
words, it could hardly be expected nanagement of a railway was scouted. 1
that the people down there would coin- was said simply that it could nol b--ho
plain of the management of the railwav on ould this gentleman know anything about
the ground that the tariff was too low, ailways ? Wet, he did not pretend t
but I think if my hon. friend had cast have anything but common sense, but 
about for a reason he could have found w-as pressed on flic House and on the Go
one which would aceount in a very con- erniment that if this state of thingS was
siderable degree for fli dissatisfaetion permitted to continue, if trains were
which has been adverted to and the feel- allowed to take their chances of runniin
ing which, I admit, exists very generally to a station in time to get there before
in the Province. I think it would be only another train could reach it, these acCI
necessary to advert to the fact that the dents would inevitably happen. The block
Intercolonial Railway, unlike any other system was scouted, was laughed and
road that i have heard of in any country jeered at, and in fact became a sort of by-
in the world, is managed at an office 300 word, but in time these gentlemen had to

miles from the western terminus of the adopt it, and peace reigned for a fe
line and nearly 1,000 miles from the years. We had something like safet
terminus at the other end. Now, there is and something like an assurance thhe
an office at Moncton, in a commanding when we stepped on a train On th
position, where the two parts of the Intercolonial Railway we were not
Intercolonial Railway intersect, and likely to butt against a train running 'o

ION. MR. BOTSFORD.
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the oPPOsite direction. The consequence with the short route to lie sea aid thence
tas thaIt accidents dininishied, most for- by vessels to the ports of the Maritime

tely aid happily. I am told that the Provinces. That enters largely into.lie
'l'lent which happenled lite otier diy is question whether the freighlt is too high
eo to the ithet that he block system is or too low. Urider all te circumstances,

01 hnger in existeince. It certainly could I hope the inquiry which my hon. friend
ha been in force when the accident has started will pIroduce good resulis, ard

bt ouski occurred, betuse untder the that he will get satisfactory assurances
sYstein no train could pass a station fron the leader of te Government that

' the conductor knew that there was if the road in lie past has not been care-xt0bstael e betweenl that station anid lie fully imanaged some means will be taken
Q oine, anl no train could lcave lie to enîsture management which will give

tspoding station without similar, greater satisfaction in the future.
t 0, so that a collision of lite nature of

0 ioe that occu'rred the other day is IioN. MR. WARK-I arn surprised to
i4Ply impnossible where the block syslem eaur my hon. friend state that the road is

( ope!ration. Therefo:e, I think tiat iot for the benetit of the Maritime
We find that the road is managed by Provinces. If such a conplaint came

g.the- len who take such t lofty idea of fron New Bruvswick it would be justified,
)st own position that they will not but if the ioad is not worked for the
to a suggestion, but insist upon bentefit of Nova Scotia I (o not know

ng the road aceording to their own what it is doing. It is earrying their coals
h 1 We need not be surprised that my at three-tenths of a cent per mile as far as
the' f-riend is eonstrained to inquire why it can carry then, and at a loss. The

tecolonial Railway is not a better Governtmeunt has built the Pictou town
itig ivestneint. I think it is rigit line, which is tacked on to this and adds

t the Ilouse slouild have the beietit to the expense. The Government are
,0th 1 inquiry, and whether there is also building what is called the short

Stbe a speculation in tic establish- line aeross Curberiland, Colehester and
et of these electrical works for lie Pictou, which was intetnded to be about

Pose of manufacturing this electrie 80 miles in length. But il is 67 miles to
t and whether there is any explana- Pictou, and to reach New Glasgow it
l of the charges which my hon. frientd must be built 12 miles to Stellartoi, and

l lde against the road itself for not then as far down to New Glasgow. That
e h8self upportinig, I think tlie citations is all being built at the expense of lie

in. made certaiiilv ouglt to lead to Dominion, and to be run at the expense
atid lead tlie (overnment to of the Dominion, and if the railway is not

i taln wbether the road should not be paying now how will it be when all these
to thPosition to, at ail events, iot be open additional expenses are taeked on ? An

e talnts that are made tait it is a extraordinary piece of legislation passed
t eltirely foi' the benetit of' lie Mari- through this Parliament witi respect to

Provinces. That is an assertion what is now called the Eastern Extension
hish I cannot admit for a moment, It that is 80 miles long from New Glasgow

ail road exclusively for our bentefit, to ite Gut of Canso. Il was provided in
't is a road to a large extent, to the that Bill that if the company which was

h tage of flour merchants and others subsidized to build it did not run il, itwas
o. vi to send large anounts of trafhic to revert to the Province of Nova Scotia,

aess t; and I may say this inuci, in fair- and if they did not run it that it was to
t he and justice to the line itself and to fall into the hands of the Dominion, and
it ihanagement of it (although I dare say the Dominion paid Nova Scotia $1,280,000
e have a more able advocate pre- for it, and they are operating that at'11 hv amrealee
Cati), that with regard to these long $20,000 a mile of a loss on the running.

aoI8 it is not possible that traffic can be Then they are building a road from
oh eyed at the same rate per mile as the Gut of Canso througi Cape Breton.
f! 'l'ort hauls. For example, in lie That is a Government undertaking, too,

ou4 trade, which is a large one in and it is to be run at the expense of the
Srovince, you enter into competition Dominion. What will be the loss, then?
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If it is already as great as the hon. gentle- adian Pacific Railway that it should reacl
man pointe(d out, what will il be when the furthest terminus in our Dominionl,
these new roads are eompleted and in- ought t be run 1b the Governmenut ;bat
operation ? I believe thbey will e riun at stil il will not lessen the expnse which
as great a loss to the cointry as the mtst attend this great undertaking. The
Prince l'iward Island Raihay. The mis- expenses must be increasing every yea
fortune is that the railwav was placel in, inistead of diminishiig.
the wroig position origilally. Il ough t lIoN. lMa. AXLMON-I think ith th '
to have left the St. Lawlence at Rivièe habitants of' Nova Scotia are indebted to
md Loup and 3omie down thriougl the hon. membe/ for bringing up the tate
midleof Newr kwhereitwould of the Intercolonial lailwav betore this
have traffie. Now, tlere is a short line IIouse. I belong to a par: tylat does B1

building which sviwill ake away a very con- tind f tult with the Goveriinent unl
sidera ble porltion of the Intercolonial there are very strong reasons fri it, butstill
Railvay, and there is a line constructed te Conservatives and Liberals of Haifa
fron Jivière du Loup to Edmonston to tog'eiier have found fltt witlh the way
connect with the New Brunswick systen in wh(ich the Intercolonial Railway ,
of railways which will take away more of manuaged. Now, the lion. memlber for
it, and t) look tor aA.mher'st remarked that some people say
operation of that road is out of the ques- n o suldie rail
tion, especially when aIll tihese appendages way ecp a iner I does tre-wa x001)t ant einieer,. It dloes ]lot ~
that I have ret'erred to are taeked on to it qui e an engineer to know that when Yol
-tliat is, hIe Short Line, as il is ealled, lave Halifax you go only 60 miles to
ac'oss tle eastern counties of Nova Truro, and then there is a sto) of 20
Scotia, whieh is really a local line minutes for tea ; then 60 miles mol'e t
runninîg round the coast to accon- Amherst, and another stop of 20 minutee
modate the little seaports, such as for another tea. No persons get on the
Pugwash,Wallace, Tatamagouche and Pie- train between the two places. That is 2
tou. That is the course the Short Line minutes lost at Truro, making the rOa
is taking, and when that is hnished, na say 12 miles longer. At tlie other end
when the eastern extension from New thhine at Levis to save 9 miles le
Glasgow to the Gut of Caniso is eornpleted, of million dollars were spent.
and the road through Cape Breton is built han
you may depenld that the expense now is IN. Ma. PELLETIRMore
but a trifle to w-hat it will be when all that.
these are in operation. I can aceount for IIoN. MR. ALMON-Say $3,000.0 00, to
building these r'oads through Cape Breton save 9 miles. I ean tell you a way to e

__ o- o lcpn Sas'O
and Ihat easlern extension. J ('an accotit $3,000000 by a stroke of the pen. f
for them being taken as a portion of ie the 20 minutes lost at Tturo. Yar ahe
Intercolonial Railway with the intention, year I have brought this matter to 1t
when they are finished, of naking Sydnley notice of the iIloue. Another complaî
the terminus, and to have these oc'eani I have to nake is with rer:urd to the
greyhounds, as they are called, runlning buffets on the road. The fare youi get o
from there, perhaps to the nearest port board of the train is of the vilest descriP
in the United Kingdom, probably to tion. You are poisoned with water souPY
sone port in Ireland. lI that case which even in Lent it would tr
Halifax will be left out in the cold. anyono to find meat or animal matter i.

That is the only reason I ean ;ee foi' The other tare on1 board the train is alfn10
1

building all these as Dominion roads. as bad. It appears to those who trave
The Cape Breton road is one that ought on the line that there is a studied atteo'P
to be subidized liberally by the Local to p. reventthe Intercolonial Railway trahi5

Government and perhaps by the diflfèrent connecting with those of the Canadine
portions of the country that it is passing Pacific Railway at Quebec. When wve cathe
through, but if it is built entir'ely at the up this last time we were eaily, but to
expense of the Domiion that must be train was slowed off when we app'oach
the object, and if'that is the object, and it Levis, and wvhen we got there the last b
is necessary in connection with the Can- had left half an holur, thus preventingC

HON. MR. WARK.
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laking the connection. I do not know gentleman froni Saekville for bringing
that it was donc on purpose, and when we this subjeet before Parliament, particularly
thaffed the conduetor about it he laughed if all the matters referred to in his remarks

of'. That is not the only way in are properly discussed. I am sure that
açic h, to my mind, the Intercolonial good resuits will flow from a careful

wRQilxV'ay and the Grand Trunk Rail- examination into all these details connected
Way Play into each others hands. About with the working of the Intercolonial
f ear ago a son of mine sent to Ontario Railway, although they may not perhaps

some wild rice. It took exactly four be exaetly pertinent to the inquiry on our
Weeks from the timethe letter left Ontario Order Paper. As to the relative benefits

1î' that rice to reach Halifax. It had been of this great work-the Intercolonial Rail-
delayed on the road just because there way-to the Lower Provinces, I confess I
tPPears to be soie arrangement between agree very much with the remarks of the
the .rand Trunk Railway and the Inter- hon. gentleman froin Fredericton, that how-
elonil Railway that trains shall not con- ever the people of New Brunswick may feel

petf, n order to throw the traffie down to towards it the people of Nova Scotia should
or'tl1and and to take it away from lalifitx. not certainly tind so very much fault, or

Thcy talk about the road being economi- at least if they do have fault to find as
" yý conducted; I know that a poor clerk regards the rates they cannot fail to con-
W was on the other side of Winnipeg sider that in New Brunswick a very nuch

'8 obliged, to come down to Halifax on greater evil exists, and very mieh greater
acount of familv matters. Iis pay was cause for conplaint may be discovered.

a day. The Canadian Pacific Railway The question of the rates of freight upon
he h p a passage down for halt fare. coal has been referred to. I am willing

colen he asked the saine from the Inter- to admit that for long hauls those articleseolonial R1ailway, which, being a Govern- of freight which amount to considerable

n 't employé he should have got, he quantifies may be carried more cheaply
t Obhiged to pay full fare. Now, I per mile than for shorter distances ; but

nk that, considering the half fare is a 1 think the public arc not quite prepared
Pîivilege given to us, likewise to Sun- to admit that any conimodity should be
pay Sehool pic-nies and to anyone wvho carried, as the eal from Nova Scotia is
ents on a white choker and calls himîself a carried, at a rate not more than one-
tergyman, the poor clerks who have f fourth or one-fifth as much as a furmer
hvel a couple of thousand miles to reach or a lunberman of New Brunswick

coie should not be asked by the, Inter- has to pay on a similar class of' freight.
lonial. Railway to pay full fatre. It is We all admit that it is desirable that the

t askhg a great boon f0 be allowed to Intercolonial Railway, whieh cost the
,ael at half fare. I (1o not say whose iDominion such a large amount of money,
tan it is, but there is a fhult somnewiere, should be ittilized as fiu as possible for the

the tlere is a universal feling that it is development o'fthe resources of the coun-
Sdhtty of the Government to find out try, and in hi Province ofNew Brunswick,
here that fault is in the management of where there are extensive freestone

th Intercolonial Railway. Take the case, quarries that eould be made very valuable,e other day, of the coal mines. I and would employ a large amouit of labor
ot ers3tand that without giving any and capital, one would think it is just the

tari e, or very short notice, the sort of material thatf the Government of
ta 1 f on coal was so raised that the the country would endeavor to facilitate
t'O es had to shut down. Is it no harm the carriage of fron one Province of the

br'(ow so nany laborers out of employ- Dominion to another. It is an article
leent ? The working of the mines lad which is required and which could be sold

( n1any of the employés to build houses as far west as Toronto. A year or two
st bring their flamilies there, and the ago the manager of one of our red stone
a Ping of the works caused great loss quarries-a stone that is exceedingly

ineonvenience. valuable for building purposes-a shade
of color, I believe, which it was stipulated

thON. MR. MCCLELAN-This House and that the new departmental buildings herecountry should be thankful to the hon. should be built of, a condition of the con-
23
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tract from which there has been a depar- interest like coal should be speciallY
ture-could have received a large order for looked after and other interests totallY
stone fr-om the quarries lie was managing , ignored and neglected. But coal is lot

Y rovided he could get such a rate ulpon the the only industry which enjoys these
ntercolonial Railway as not to exceed exceptional and extraordinary rates. It

twice as much as was paid upon coal from came to my notice two or three years ago
Springhill to Montreal. that hay was carried over the Inter-

colonial Railway at an exceedingly lo
HON. MR. MILLER-Springhill mines rate; but it was not hay from WestmOre-

are owned in Montreal. land or Albert, or else vhere in New Bruns-
wick; it was hay produced in the Province

HoN. MR. McCLELAN-I cannot say of Quebec. The hon. gentleman on my left
as to the ownership, but there seems speaks about the necessity of making
to be a very great disparity between special rates for long hauls, but I would
the aniount of freight charged on diffèrent like to ask this hon. Hlouse if there is anY
articles of the saine class. The point I instance in railway economy Wvhere the
wish to niake is this : if it is in the charge upon a long haul is less than the
interest of the Intercolonial Railway to charge upon a short section of the saule
carry the coal from Nova Scotia to Mon- road ? Yet it is exactly the case with
treal at such exceedingly low rates for the respect to the hay, if I am not wrong1Y
purpose of increasing the output of the informned-that the rate upon hay from
mines, employing a laige nunber' of men, Rimouski to Halifax was less than
promoting the value of shares, and of the rate on hay from Moncton to HaIlifa,
course increasing the wealth of the indivi- over the Intercolonial Railway. WhY
duals holding them, would it not be such a condition of affairs should exist is
an equal beiefit to the country if the beyond my conpreliension. I think the
developient of our stone quarries were more these things are discussed the more
promoted in the saine way, or to a certain light will be thrown on this branch of the
extent in the saine way. We ail subject as to why the Intercololial
know that building stone is a lower class Railway is not paying working c%
of freight than coal. and does not penses. A reference has been ide
require cais ot so costly construction. to the condition ot the road. Whenl
Stone may be carried entirely upon flat- I was on my way here less than a moIth
cars, which require no side fixtures at all. ago the engine became disabled on the
Now, why do the Government refuse to way up, and the result was we were
allow building stone to be carried at a low detained a length of' tine until another
rate ? It was not asked that it should be locomotive was procured. That is an occu'
carried at the saine rate as coal is carried, rence which may happen upon the best
but if the Government wouhl allow it regulated railways, but upon inquiring O
to be carried at even double the rate it the officiais connected with the tranl'
would encourage that industry; yet the I was told that there had scarcely been
managers of those quarries could not get a day for a fortnight previous to that
those ter'ms. The result is that while the that the engine had not given out on some
Springhili mines have been prosperous- part of the road, and the train had been
and I am glad to know it-the stone delayed. I only mention these allegatiolns
quarries of' Albert county, and I dare say for what they are worth. They nay or
of the county of the lion. mover of this nay not be true, but it is true, at any rate,
resolution, are largely idle. They cannot so far as the otcurrence that I mention ln
be pr-otitab>ly worked, for the reason that particular day is concerned. The
that the rate of duty in the United road is a very good road, car-efully bUil.t,
States is high and the rates on the but the rolling stock, it appears to ie, s
Intercolonial Railway are so exceed- sadly running down. It is not being kept
ingly out of proportion to the rates for in the condition it was a few years ago.
coal that it cannot be sent to the That must be apparent to any gentleman
westein Provinces. I think when justice who travels on that road. If the Govern-
ceases to be even-handed it ceases to be ment would take the matter in hand, and

justice, and I scarcely sec why a particular examine carefully into the tariff, and

HON. MR. MCCLELAN.
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ust it upon a more even scale, so that lt aIl from the road. We know wbat tookthe business men of the country may place in Nova Scotia the other day whenknow upon what thev can depend, so far the freight rates on coal were raised-it
as freights are concerned, and will endea- practically paralyzed the trade. If higher
o to mete out even justice to all parties, freight rates are charged the consumer
t WilIl be in the inter>ests of the country. %vil1 have to pay a bigher rate foi' the

they should look a little more also into coal, so that the consumer gets the benefit
the rates paid by passengers, and abolish, of the low rate existing at present.
8- far as possible, the pass system, and
ýVen the hàIffaàre systeni, and give every-
ne equal privileges over the whole line.

they do so there will be a considerable
ease in the receipts of the Intercolonial
wýilay.

HON. MR. ABBOTT - I agree very
much, indeed, with what the senior mem-
ber for Halifax has said-that it cannot
be expected that the Government can be
placed on their defence as to the entire
management of the Intercolonial Railway,
including all the minor details, and the
difficulties which arise on every railway,
without exception whatever, on an inquiry
whether a dynamo bas been placed in a
certain station on the road-I must say I
do not think the discussion has been a
valuable one. In that respect I must
differ from my hon. friend from Halhfax.
I do not think any discussion can be con-
sidered valuable which places on record
in the official reports of our debates and
before the public a series of censures on
the Government, without the Government
having an opportunity to make a defence.
It is utterly impossible for me to say the
reason of the difference in the tariff on
coal and stone, and the reasons for
accidents on the railway, as if we
had not on other railways, admit-
ted to be well managed, accidents
reported every day, some of them
much more serious than anything reported
on our own. I therefore respectfully ask
the Hlouse to permit me to decline to go
into a discussion of this kind, and I thank
the hon. gentleman froml Halifax for his
promise that he will, befoire the close of
the Session, give me an opportunity to
discuss this matter on proper notice. With
what ability and labor I am capable of, I
endevor to do and say what can be said
on these subjects of inquiry, but I cannot
pretend to omniscience, and I do not pre-
tend to answer, at a moment's notice,
questions of administration of justice in
British Columbia and accidents to cars on
the railway on the other side of the conti-
nent. With regard to the hon. gentle-
man's question, I say the Government
have purchased plant for charging dyna-
mos on the cars at Point Levis and at
Moncton. These are the only two places.

355

ION. MR. POWER-I do not propose to
d anything to the length of the discus-
So Whieh bas taken place. A good deal
'*Ualuable information lias been conveyed
the hon. gentleman who represents the

loverniment here, but I think it is hardly
ai to expect that hon. gentleman to be in

Position now to answer the various state-
ents that have been made, or to give us
ue Government's defence against the

arges that have been made. I rise
Pa'tly for the purpose of saying that I
8hal try, before the close of the Session,

give the hon. gentleman an opportunity
Present the Government's defence. No

'e Would suppose, from the notice on the
Faper, that a discussion of this sort was

1i1g to take place, but the leader of the
Overnment in this House has some idea

t"OW of the nature of the charges against

the ,anagement of this road, and when
e question comes up again he will be in
Position to make a defence, if there is

lION. MR. KAULBACHI-Many com-
laints have been made about the small-

es of the earnings of this road in
.flOportion to the cost of running it. We

"ight as well talk of the smallness of the
inîings of the canals and other public
Orks up here. We do not expect any of

hose works will pay directly a revenue
the country, but indirectly the country
conmpensated for the outlay upon those

WOiks. The very gentlemen who com-
ain of the small earnings of the road

reant the freight rates and passenger ratesI'edteed ; others want short-haul rates
ducd, and others want reduced rates on
'lhe and on lumber. If these gentlemen
a their way there would be no revenue
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NORTII PACIFIC FISHERIES. United States to diligently cruise said waters and
arrest all persons and seize all vesselsfound to be o

INQUIRY. to have been engaged in any violation of the lawS 0
United States therein."'

H-oN. MR. McINNES (B.C.) rose to UntdSae hri.
t HoN. MR. KAULBACI-That you Wilw

Ask the Government what steps have been taken, find to be the territorial waters of the
or proposed to be taken, to secure the rights and United States.protect the interests of Canadaian fishermen in the a
North Pacific and BehringSea againstthe unwar- IION. MR. MCINNES (B. C.)-I would
rantable interference of United States revenue b- oniy too happy to place that constrUoe
cutters? tion on the proclamation ; but it cost b

He said: I gave this notice the other day within the precoletion of;the bhon. etle
in~ withmunc the reolecio ofieha thear ho."ein consequence of the somewhat extOr i man from Lunenburg, and others in this

dmary proclamation issued by the Presi~ House, that the contention of the United
dent of the United States, bearing date States cas betn for several years-în fact ,the 22nd inst., anent the Behring's Sea everal years-in
Fisheries. 1 may say here that I would ever since they acquired Alaska frO'Russia-that they not only bought thenot have given this notice had I been land but also bought and have the excl-
aware that my hon. colleague from Vie- s r liait of Behring's Sea. TheID $i~sve right t af f eligsSa htoria was about to make a siiilar inquiry. ontention of Russia was owing to the
Had I been aware that le was gomg to fact that she at one time owned all the
move in the matter I would have allowed land surrouning Behring's Sea; she owNmed
the.hon. gentleman to have al the honor Behring's Sea also, and had an exclusive
and pleasure connected with the bringng right to all it contained.
of it before the notice of the Government 1
The fiee navigation of and free ishilg iI HoN. Mii. MILLER-Which the United
Behring's Sea-beyond the three-mile States never adimitted.
limit-are matters of great iliportance
to the people of British Columbia IoN. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-It was nu

twîîïnttted. and 1 iay sa, inl repîy to thein fact, it is a matter of vital importance dity
to a very large number of our people Who h entlem from Richmond that '0
are enigaged in the fur seal fisheries, and :people or (overnient protested more
that number is steadily increasin .year Onglthe United State i te an îonstmeun
by year. Last year several Nova %eotia oftenited Sttes inst thnstrous
vessels went ouit there for the express contentions ot Russia; but things have
purpose of tishing for black o(d, and entirely altered. The United States no9e
en(raging in the fIr seal fisheries in and owi tie Americai side of Belhring's Sea,

around the Alentian Islands adin and they contend tat all the rights an
Behring'<s Sea, but the proclamation just piviees that were claimed by Russia
issued v the President, I believe, wil be pror lo the purchase of Alaska have
the meairs of preventing not only Cana fallen to hem, nd that they now OWn
dian anid foreign vesseis from enteigthe Amecan haif of Behring's Sca. W
into that sea and sug their vocationr
there, but will also be the means of pre- sec how absurd that pretension i--a set
venting United States vessels Irom fishing at its nouth about 700 miles wide by

1--l~ , 000 iiies long.in those waters. In the proclamnation 1
reference is made in section 3 of sec- HON. MR. DICKEY--What is the ho'
tion 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the gentleman's authority for stating that tle
United States, and reads as foliows :- United States have claimed the same

"Section 3. That section 1956 ofthe Revised Statutes power over Behring's Sea that Russia did?
af the United States is hereby declared to include andi What official authority ean he give for a1
apply to all the dominion of the United States in the sed
waters of Behring Sea. and it shall be the duty of such contention on the part of the United
the President at a timely season in each year to States Government ?
issue his proclamation, and cause the same to be
published for one month at least in the newspaper HON. MR. KAULBACI-Not from tht
(if any such there be) publislhed at each United proclamation.
States port of entry on the Pacific coast, warning
all persons against entering such waters for the pur- H ON. MR. POWER--The action of the
pose of violating the provisions of said section, and
he should also cause one or more vessels of the United States revenue cutters.
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IoN. iMIR. DICKEY-The proclamation " Sir Geo. S. Baden-Powell asked in the House
on professes todeal with the part of of Commons this afternoon whether the case of
%1hro t( the three sealing ships arrested in Behring's Sea in

ring's Sea that belongs to the United 1887, and condemned by the Alaskan court, had
'tates, been admitted to appeal bv the Supreme Court.

"Sir James Ferguson, Under Foreign Secretary,
]RON. MR. MILLER-The territorial replied that the time allowed for appeals had

Waters of the United States. Iapsed."
11ON. MR. DICKEY-Just as we claim So that it appears that the owners of those

territorial jurisdiction over three miles vessels seized and cargoes confiscated have
beyond the'coast in our own waters. not been compensated, and mn all proba-

bilitv, now that the time has passed for an
NX. MR. POWER-The language is app5 al, never will receive one cent.

~ub1guous. cN S- itanwrbthI)ivtOWCI. hehnget-
.RION. MR. DICKEY-Those were suits

th~~~~ ~ DN 1R cNE- mgtase by the private owners. The hon. gentle-
the question of the hon. gentleman froni man bas asked a question and bas not

mherst by asking another question: waited for an answer. He asks why the
hy is not the the three-miles limit stated proclamation did not state three milesthi the proclamation-that it is only withm from the shore. The language used in

t ae thiree-miles nit, or withm what is the proclamation is what is used in every91enerally recognized as the territorial e.ilpolmto.Te ontg'Waters of anly nation ? My rnia offéial p-olamation. They dIo not go
tes for saying that they principal minto particluars. They say : " Ail waters
thasons tay caim to that come within the territorial waters of
the American half of' Beh ring's Sea is this country," and the citation that my

two years ago British Col umbia hon. friend bas made I tell hin bas no
"ssels-Ca nadian vessels-werie seized by bearin on the question.
a United States revenue cutter fron 50 s
to i5 miles from any land, while quietly iON. MR. McINNES-I an very sorry
engaged iii catching fui scal. that my bon. friend cannot see the bearing

HON. MR. KAULBACII-Thcy have of.the telegram I have read ; but I know
'1ot donc it since. this, that unless some steps are taken by

the Domiion Government or by the
0N. MR. MCINNES (B.C.)-Thse Imperial authorities, by which assurances

essels were taken to an American Port, will be given that our fishermen will not

the fiers and crew were imprisoned, be interi'ered with as they have been in
.ey were tried before a United States the past, a very important branch of
3udge, found guilty, and vessels and cargoes our fishing industry will be destroyed. If
0onfiscate(. Tiat, I think, ought to be the contention of the United States to the
fdicient authority. If that is not enough exclusive right to Behring's Sea is not a
Will refer the hon. gentleman to the proper construction to iace on the pr-ocla-torrespondence that took place between mation I cannot undlerstand wbv the

the Secretary of State at Washington and proclamation itself is worded in such
the Imperial Government, wherein the ambiguous and guarded language. I sin-
8a1T1 claim to the exclusive right to crely hope that bbc Governmnt vil give

1ehring's Sea is made. assurances that they arc taking active steps

. 1ON. MR. MILLER-Are not negotia- for the protection of our fishermen on the
tio1 going on now for compensation to Pacifie as well as on the Atlantic coast.
the Owners of those vessels ? Last year when the Fisheries Treaty was

ON. 31R.cannot f under discussion I called attention to
O . MR. POW R-We cosidered a'great wrong to the

fishing interest of' the Pacific Province,
HON. MR. McINNES-I think i have 'and that was that the whole question of

evidence here to satisfy the hon. gentle- the fisheries of Canada was not included
an from Richmond on that point. I find in that treaty. Now that a year has
ya cablegram of yesterday, published elapsed, and in all probability a new

1 this morning's Citizen, that in the treaty will be negotiated, I sincercly hope
1rpePrial Ilouse of Commons the question and trust that in the interest of the whole
Was asked : Dominion they will not allow any treaty
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to be entered into that does not include
the fisheries of British Columbia and con-
tiguous waters.

IION. MR. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I
wish to reply to the hon. gentleman from
Amherst as to the proof there is that the
American Government claim the exclusive
right to Behring's Sea. The proof is that
vessels have been seized while fishing in
Behring's Sea, and the trial of the cases
held at Unalaska before an American
judge, who rendered an elaborate decision.
The vessels were seized seventy miles
from the land, and his decision was that
the United States had jurisdiction over
those waters lying between the coast
of Alaska and a line drawn from
the middle of Behring's Straits down
the middle of Behîring's Sea, and not
only that, but the Secretary of State
at Washington, in his correspondence with
the -Foreign Office, contended that the
whole of those waters were conveyed by

iRussia to the United States. Last year
they receded from that, or did not seize
our vessels while they were engaged in
sealing iii Behring's Sea. Although three
American vessels of war were eruisng
in those waters none of our sealing vessels
were seized. That contention has been
abandoned, and they have come baek to
the international usage of the three-mile
limit.

HoN. MR. KAULBACII-I am glad
that my hon. friends have taken this up,
because it affects our Nova Scotia interests
as well. I an glad to learn that in the
fishing as well as in the commercial
interests of Canada on the Pacific coast
our Nova Scotia vessels are concerned.
One of our Nova Scotia vessels is engaged
in the tea trade with China. I believe
that the territorial rights of the two
nations should be the saine on the Pacific
as on the Atlantic. We know that up to
the time the United States obtained
Alaska they claimed that the Russians
had no exclusive rights in Behring's Sea.
We know, as far back as 1872, Secretary
Boutwell, in reply to a request that the
United States Government would send a
revenue cutter to prevent Australian and
Hawaiian vessels from taking seals in
Behrings Sea, declined doing so, on
the ground that the jurisdiction of the

HON. MR. MCINNES (B.C.)

United States on the Alaskan coast was lim'
ited to three miles. le said : "1 do not
sce that the United States would hav1
jurisdiction or power to drive off parties
going up there for that purpose, unl'
they made that attempt within a marine
league of the shore." In 1822, when the
Russian Government claimed sovereigntY
over the Pacific Ocean north of latitude
51 degree the United States repudiated
it. Mr. Adams, then Seeretary of State,
expressed surprise at any (laim beyOnd
the laws and usages of nations, ad the
result of it was that a treaty was negOti-
ated between the United States andRussia,
by which the former had their rights Of
fishing and navigation confirmed. A siWl-
lar recognition of the claims of Great
Britain followed soon after. Therefore,
cannot sec how the United States Ca)
make the pretentions they have put for-
ward to exclusive sovereignty over 0n 0

half of Behring's Sea. It is evident
that they are baeking down. TheY
will make no more seizures, an
the proclamation which has been
referred to is simply to regulate their 0oVfl
fishing rights in their own .territoria
waters. They could not go beyond that,
so far as we are eoneerned. The Ulited
States nust feel that their claim to cla-
sive jurisdiction over Behring's Sea is to
preposterous to be upheld,'and that it woul
be.repudiated not only by Eiigland but bY
every civilized nation in the world, and
that it would be resisted by force if neces-
sary.

HoN. MR. SMITHI-The answer to the
hon. gentlemans inquiry is, that this
matter is engaging the earnest attention
of ler Majesty's Government at present.

SECOND READINT.

Bill (103), "An Act further to amend
the Act 36 Vic., Cap. 61, respecting the
Trinity Ilouse and Harbor Commissiole'
of Mon treal.." (Mr. Smith).

CHEESE AND BUTTER MANUFA-
TORIES BILL.

REFERRED TO SPECIAL COMMITTEE.

The Order of the Day being called1

"Committee of the Whole House on Bill
(16), Frauds in the supplying of Milk to
Cheese and Butter Manufactories,"
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-1ION. MR. READ said : I have been Very often the informant is the factory
aîsked by some members of the House if mali and the patrons %ould be at a very
this Bil could be referred to a special com- great disadvantage in dealing with

ittee, and I should like to have it so fiîtory when those who are interested in
eferred, as some gentlemen from thc the division of the fine would be the wit-
roviee of Quebec desire it. I thereforo nesses against thom.

rove that it be referred to a select com-
nttee composed of Messrs. Bellerose,
]eCallum, Ross, Merner, Haythorne, BILLS INTIOUCED.

yBi (37) An Act to amend the Act

31 gR KAULBACII-Is this B re incorporating the wassawippi Junction
ilftayodww in the interest ohthe diairnyrnotvers

tBih (99) " An Act to ineorporate the
Chee dht The v s and Western Railway Com-

? ~~ ~h moio was agreed to.thsBilwi

haeabad efl'eet. Ouîr cheeso has a good pany." (Mur. Clemow).

re aton.ontheoterside of 7the Bill(2, 1A Act to incorpo rate the
~tpianî 1 e.a itsadà,go îa Lake MNanitoba Railw'ay and Canal Com-nYivcer, i pta yan (Mro. Perle).

iION Ma.ee imreAd- Bih similar tBill (63), " An Aet to enable the City of
.hjON. MR. KAL BH-sWhi Bl innipeg to atilize the Assipiboine River
ntru evas passed by the Ontaro Logis- WateRi-powe .' (M . Girard).te anf as in oprt onsumersoo Bil (99), " An Act to incorporate the
have, but cas dOulared ce asuragody lastUnion ailwavCompany." (M.Clemow).

b lie ultra vires. This Bill is to preventaly adulturation of' milk which is sent to
the tàctories, and the object, if possible,
s to keep up the high standard of our
ýeese.

Rl1ON. MR. KAULBACI-It gives the
Pi'vilege of' nanufacturing skim milk

ese, or as they are sometimes called,
the c(stones ; it will be an inducenient to
the manufacture of skii nilk cheesewhieh certainly we do not expect Cana-'

d4s to manifacture or put on the
~farket.

The Senate a(ljoulrned at 5:10 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Mfonday, 1st April, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'elock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TIIIRID READING.

]LION. MR. McMILLAN-It appears to Bil (77), "An Act to amend the Act to
'-ne that this Bill gives the privilege of

anIufacturinig into eheese milk ofa veryinferior qualitv, and not only that, but T1E INTIRCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
milk taken fro'm a cow that is diseased-

for istance, a cow suffering from cow-pox.

ON. MR. READ-It is to prevent that. 11ON. Ma. BOTSFOIU moved:

YON.MR.McMILAN Thti isthe Tha t an humble A1ddress be prescnted to lis'LON. MR.MMILLAN-That is theMu. ~Excellency the Governor Gencral; praying that
P'*ivilege that the Bill gives, if written lus Excellency will be plenscd to cause to be laid
notice is given to the owner or manager before this House a detaîled statementsbowing the

0the factory Then I consider clause total annual cost for supplying the electric light
th3 fcoy for the use of the Interco honial Riailway and charg-
13ojectionable. It provides: ing the cars witl electricity at the respective

Il1 stations of St. John and Ilalifax, and the naines of
13. Any pecuniary penalty imposed under this the parties perforing such service.

tshall, when recovered, be payable, one-half to
to t aformant or complainant and the other half He said: In calling attention to tho

ilke treasurer or president of the factory to which oxpenditure and management of the Inter-
pOs was sent, sold or supplied for any of the pur-es aforesaid i violation of any of the provisionsA t m e to
'Il'this Act." shut one's eyes to tlîe faet that in the
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near future two rival roads will be open, be altogether agreeable to my hon. friend,
for operation. This must have a very and to other hon. friends from that
important influenee on the position of the section.
Intereolonial Railway. I believe that the The motion was agreed to.
distance saved between Montreal and St.
John by the Short Line is between 300 and ATLANTIC AND NORITH-W EST
350 miles, as compared with the route by RAILWAY CO.'S BILL.
the In1tercolonial Railway fron Montreal THIRD READING.
to St. John. If that be the case, it will
render thejourney from the western part of HoN. MR. McMILLAN moved the
New Brunswick to Montreal some iftecen third reading of Bill (65), " An Ac t

hours shorter than b- the Intercolonial respecting the Atlantie and North-es
Railway as it lias heen rua of late. There Railway Company."
is also another short line about to be Ho. MNR. POWEiR-1 do not pr)oose
opened fr1om1 River du Loup by Temis-

couaa bSt. Job, wruic wi Tenis to oppose Ille Ithi d rcadilig 0f' this -Bill,
cota rot. iohnwhiebee wll shoiten but I wish to make a tew observations i
tei route by -ail from Quebec by River connection with it. This cmpany is,,
du Loup to St. John about 200 nuwles. in, the same with which the Gover-
That, will shorteîi the journey some eight met contracted in 1885 r 1886 for the
or mnne hours. This certainly is a most construction of the Short Line RailwaIY
important feature in our system of rail- f Montreal t St. John, Frederieton
ways, and it would seen to re1 uire at and Salisbury. As the hon. gentleman
the hands of Parliament some action fron Sackville lias just said, the Short
with regard to the Intercolonial Railway. i has been completed so tlr a to
I ieed not dwell on this. 'be tets are make connection with St. John and that
so obvious that travellers will go by the connection will sho t.ten the distance
shortest route, thiat the new hnes will 1 between Montreal and St. John vyce
take the principle number of passengers cosidebly-I do tthink, perhiaps,
between Montreal and the Lower quite as much as the hon, gentleman said,
Provinces as soon as thev are opened. but very consideralh indeed. The po
Thev will also have a very important ton of the road whielh was to shorten the
bearing upIon th freighlt traffie of the distance to lalifhx and to Mon eton
Iiitercoloiial Railway. I venture to all points south and east of that has ot
remark, or rather to suggest, that ti been coinst ruetedt ; in fat, work on th
able leader of the Governmeut in tis section of the road bas not been )egun-
Iouse, if' 1e devoted lis unquestionable although under a contract made between
abilitv to the investigation of the manage- this company, whose At of incorporation
ment and the expenditure of the Inter- we are amending and the Government,
colonial Railway, would have an an-ple tha se nifthe raid te are
field tor eeonlilîziuvr, the fluidts of' the that section of' 11ic oad betweeiî IIarvcY

field ozand Salisbur was to have been completed
onion, fr more so tihan the special bof the present year

ûomilîttee wvhuch -&as ap)1 ointed lucre 10
iommtgte antic s' a e h Now this Bill does not contain any pro:investigate and suggest a redu4ction in the vision Iliat that section of the road shad
expenditure oh the two Ilouses of Parhia- be completed within an very short
ment. I think il would be found that in )e iod l co taîn a viso that the

the latera vry mal amuli ea beperiod. It contains a provision thatth
the latter a very small amount ean be timie for constructing and completing the

saved, but in tlie other case 1 am satis- road shal be extended for tive yeas
fied that a very large amount can be This provision is qualified by a proviso
economized. inserted in the Railway Committee of the

Iox. MR. ABBOTT-There is no other House :
c That the extension of time granted by this Acobjection at al 1 t motion of my ho0.in respect of the portion of the line between Harve.

friend. I merely rose to say Ia if I and Salisbury or Moncton shall not be contiu t
were to accept the suggestion of my hon. beyond the first day of January, one thousand eighe
friend, and devote myself to discoverinr hundred and ninety, unless before that day tat

.Zn . company shall have expended on that portion et
how the Intercolomial Railway might pay, teast the sum of one hundred thousand doltars, to
I iight hit upon a plan tliat would not the satisfaction of an engineer to be appointed bY

liON. MR. BOTSFORD.
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the Minister of Railways and Canals; in which this -work ; but the Government, for a
£8£ the time for the completion of that portion wonder, were in a great hurry to get theb8,11 he extended for afurtherperiod oftwo years." question settld, and they decided upon

ow we see that the people of Nova the selected route, without having sufficient
cot'a and south-eastern New Brunswick, information in their possession as to the

oVwere soleninly pronised in the year character of the country which the line
85 that this road would be completed that they decided upon was to traverse.

y the 1st of Jily, 1889, have now a not The result bas been about what was poiited
ery biningguarantee that $100,000 shall out at the time by those who werte not in

85Pent on the portion of the road between favor of the line selected by the Govern-
vey and Salisbury previous to the 1st ment. It has turned out that the line was
July. 1890. Every lion. gentleman so difficult of construction that it lias cost

aust see that this is a great " decline and somewhere in the neighborhood of $9,000,-
full Off " from the promises that were so 000, instead of $6,000,000, as was esti-
tlemnly made four years ago. It seems mated at the time. The Canadian Pacifie
t re ore unsatisfactorv and the more, Railway Company undertook to construct

gr-avating to thl people of Nova Scotia the whole line, I presume basing their
.as4Mnuch as the proposition for this Short calculationis upon the estimate made

Ie Raiway originated with the people by the Governrnent engineer, and upon
H' lialifax. The first mention of this line the reports subnitted to Parliament

Was tade in the citv of lHalifax, and the and to the company on behalf of the
st steps in its favor were taken by the Government. If they have been obliged

aber of Commerce and, I believe, the to spend nearly $3,000,000 more than they
ity Council of that city ; and it does seem had been led to bolieve the portion of theo1Ost disappointing and unsatisfactory, the road that lias been constructed would have

8hetile having originated there, that that ost, and they tind now that they have not
the only portion of the ]Domion which the means of going on and building
'lot to reeeive any immediate benetit the third section of the road, the company

froM the large expenditure of money in are not altogether to blame. If they are
COnni1ection with this road. I feel boind, to blame at all it is because they were
a a repesentative in some sense ot the too ready to accept the reports and esti-

riovnee of Nova Scotia, to express my mates made by the Government engineers.
D1'eat regret and disappointment at th i cannot help expressing again my regret
Present position of affairs. Although the that now, through, as I regard it, the il]-

ltlantic and North-Western Companiy are judged and unjustitiable haste of th<•Gov-
1 nominal contractors with the Govern- ernment in 1885 in seleeting the route for
ent, yet the Canadian Pacific Railwa y this railway without sufficient inquiry and
" 1pany are the real contractors. I do consideration, the people of Nova Scotia

Propose to tind any fault with the and of a great part of' New Brunswick
anadian Pacifie Railway Company. They are deprived of the advantage that would

ý1ntply have gone into thte matter' as busi- have been afforded by this Short Line Rail-les Men, and they find this state of facts, way ifit had been eonstructed inaccordance
I understand froni the leader of' the with the original contract. I may say that,

Ouse and other gentlemen, that the road as regards the section of country to which
etween Lennoxville and Mattawamkeag I have just referred, the railway as now

eost about 50 per cent. more than the completed is of almost no appreciable
e4m pany were led to believe it would cost. advantage whatever.

AIy hon. gentleman who paid attention toýNliat took place here in connection with the HON. MR. WARK-I regret to have to
eetmg of a route for the railway fouri differ from my bon. friend from Halifax.
ats agowill remember thatengineers and I suppose he voices tht' opinions of' the

ft her persons representing the interests people of Hlalifax ; I do not know that he
tf he city of Quebec, and also the interests does of the whole of Nova Scotia. I think

SPI'(lericton and of Halifax, declared this is not a question that Nova Seotia,t hat the route selected by the Govern- either east or west, is very deeply inter-
thet engineeers was not by any means ested in. The earnest desire of Halifax

e best that could have been chosen for throughout lias been to divert this away
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from the city of St. John, and that is an far more interested than the people of
impossibility. The city of St. John lies Halifax. A very earnest speech was Iade
so much nearer to Montreal than Halifax in this Ilouse a few years ago, in which 't
does that its geographical position excludes cropped out that the object was to makO
Halifax from the benefit of the short line Halifiax a winter port, and what they
that it so much desires. It would have expected to benetit by was the stea'er
carried the road far further north in New calling there and the disbursements of
Brunswick than the line now proposed, but those steamers. That is a matter in which
it was impracticable. Now, this is not the the Government are not mucli interested.
short line. If they wanted a short line built I suppose in a few vears the disbursemfel t s
it would cross the river St. John below will take place at Sydney, when conal
GCagetown. North of that there is the Grand tions are made there for pîassengers, maIs
Lake, 30 miles long, and they must go and light freights. The company ha
round the head ot Grand Lake betore they built as far as they ought to be comlpelle
can get down to Salisburv. So that if a line to build, and I think ouir railway ough t to
is stretched, as I have stretched it across have the benefit of running arrangements
the map from Iavey tu Salis bury, it would with this company, ad the Intercolol'a
pass south to St. Join. But we have an Railway ought to have the benefit of rIn
interest in this road which the people of ning arrangements over its share of the
Ialifax have not. We built a road at very line. It needs it all to pay rulnie

great expense fron St. John to the main expenses.
line. This company has made runnîin<r i

arrangements over that road. The policy HoN. MR. KAULBACH-I do not agre
of iHalifax is, instead of paying a with the contention of my hon. friend W
moderate sum for running arrangements has just spoken. In 1884, when the su
over the New Brunswick Ciompany's line sidy ias granted to this road it wa
to compel them to build a rival road for ' obtained thIrougli the united efforts 0
great part of the way. Again, we have I New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, particn

an excellent road from St. John to Shediac. lar>y St. John and Halifax ; but my hO
It belongs to the Government, it is true, friend, having succeeded in obtaîning al
and the Government show that they are I that New Brunswick requires, says he iS
sinkng moncy in running the Intercolonial quite satisfied, and thinks neither th
Railw.ay. Why, then, not let the Short Government nor the company should bc
Line have runing arrangements over that compelled to carry out the original imtel

road,.instead of compelliig them to build tion, which was that this short lino
a rival flne to take more traffic from the railway was to connect at Moncton.
Intercolonial Railway ? If they would was the basis on which the subsidy, wa
pay a reasonable aiount for runninr granted and the contracts were gN(iVe
powers it would be so much coiitributed Why the company has not fulfilled thii
to the Dominion treasury; if they build a intention and carried it out is not fo r
rival road away round Grand Lako it ill to say. I do not agree with the ho
take away so much more traffic and make member for Halifax, whose deductiol
the loss on the running of the Intercolonial seems to be this: that in consequence of te
Railway still greater. The amount set road going where it bas gone it lias cOs
apart for this road was $63,400, represent- $3,000,000 more than it otherwise Wouî(n
ing a capital of $1,506,000, and I think ijf have eost.
the Gove rinent would agree to spend that HoN. MR. POWE-I said that it co
amount iii New Brunswick we could find that nuch more than the estimate.
some place where it could be employed to
far greater advantage than running away HON. MR. KAULBACH-The infeleeCe
round through the uninhabited wilderness from that is, that it cost more thall
above Grand Lake. Halifax is too f)r would have cost had it gone another way
away to be benetited much by the expen- I think it was the shortest and best ro
diture. A train would reach there an that the Government could, perhaps, 1jfid
hour earlier, perhaps, by the building of at the time, and there is no objection to
this road, but this is a matter in which be made on that score; but I feel, as inY
the shippers of Montreal and the west are hon. friend from Halifax feels, that the

HON. MR. WARK.
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People of Nota Scotia will not be satisfied
t'til the whole of the conditions on which
te 5 Is money was granted at the first are
earlried out. I sec here a clause intro-
th1ced by which it is provided that unless
ths 8100,000 is expended fron Harvey on
tovards iMoncton by the end of this yearthey shall forfeit that part of their
contract. From this I would infer that
the Government are prepared, in case the
e0lylpany shouldl fail to carry out that, to
rake some arraangement by which this

d Would le finished. I am not
8pposed to kinow in what way, but I
thmnlk it is a Government responsibility.
It behooves the Government to see that
the road is finished, even though they
have to take it iii hand themselves anid

ake the comnplete connection. As far as
as gone, I believe the proper route

as chosen, and, even if it should go no
ther, the distance from Montreal to

alifa has been shortened over 300iýiles.

"ON. MIR. POWER-No; it is shortenedSt

for this at all, and then the charter would
have fallen through ; but to my mind this
shows that they intend to carry it out.
The hon. member for Halifax might have
let this pass, as other roads are granted
extensions; and as to the fact of the line
costing more than was originally estimated,
I do not thinlk he could mention any
instance in which a line has been built for
the estimated cost. We have no clear
proof that there was any other suitable
route that would have cost less.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

THE WINDING-UP ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE.

The Iouse resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole on Bill (98), "An
Act to amend the Winding-up Act, Chap.
129 of the Revised Statutes."

(In the Committee).

On the 4th clause,
.jni J o tt ilax1Ohn, not te Halifax. lHo. MR. ABBOTT said the new fourth

MIR. KAULBACH-If it is 300 clause is for the purpose of extending the
4iles shorter thanl the route by the Inter- apphcation of the Act somewhat. Under

nial Railway, while I claim, and the the former Act it was made only to apply
eople of Nova Scotia claim, that the road to corporations designated im it which

uQst be completed yet we have nbt lost were insolvent, or which were being
the money expended on the short line, wound up. These are the only conditions

eause it has s us 300 miles so in which companies were which rendered
saved u3themi amenable to the Act. By this Plause

NoN. MR. OGILVIE-The hon. mem- this is considerably extended. It
r foi' Halifax secns to think it extraor- provides for the winding-up at the time
arythat more time should b asked the charter expires, or when the event

P this particular road and that it should upon which the corporation was made to
trore than was anticipated. We have depend has occurred, or where the company

proof yet that there was any other has passed a resolution at a special meeting
ýhtable route that would have cost less.! of the shareholders requiring it to be

th.ebI an quite sure that it is common in wound up; when it is insolvent within the

tW1 souse to have charters extended for meaning of the Winding-up Act; when
Ye'O three years, and even for four or five the capital stock is impaired to the extent

ars, and the other day we complained of 25 per cent., and when it is shown to
. "ome charter that was extended for the satisfaction of the court that the lost

eight Or nine years. Therefore, I do not see capital will not likely be restored within
th.y s much fault is found because one year, or when the court is of opinion

Particular line has not been comn- that it is just and equitable that the
eted within the time promised. They company may be wound up. Then there
ve done a great deal of work in a is a clause further on, which provides in a

litr short time, and there should be very way similar to the clauses which existed

forle fauit found with them if they ask in the Insolvent Acts, that the winding-up
o little more time now. Had they order may be issued upon cause shown to

i1t nteided to go on and finish the road the judge-for instance, on the represen-
it WeolI have been very easy not to ask tation of 25 per cent. loss of capital, that
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it may be replaced, and it is within the able cause for believing that such opp0 5

discretion of the judge to stay proceedings. tion is wll founded c iay
djourn the procccdings and order fl'

lHoN. MR. SCOTT-It seems to me that aceountant to inquire mb the affairs of the
sub-section "b of section 4 is rather.: Cornpany.
an extreme powmeri, where the capital stock
of the company is impaired to the extent 1ioN. MR. SCOTT-My recollectio o
of 25 per cent. that the company is liable the Joint Stock Companies' Act i that
to be wound up. My hon. friend must if a corpany lind they have lost part Of
recollect that some very important institu- their capital thcy can, under an Ordei'
lions of' tlîis country have lost a much Counceil, have the capital reduccd.
larger share oftheir capital than that, copd
they wcrc allowcd to gfo on under the ioN wll to ud, cith ourt me

alithaccontan to inquirent into1 the affairs of_ thel

.any provision
sucessfl cnstituton.o MR nCet it riell etk didthe Joint Stock Companies' Act isdtha

Swlyif a compannthy hav lost part .f0t

stuc ot bv Paliament, and in another bl I uih s any prtviiot5
ca u~ital1 it is all<~oed to reduceo its capital

case 33½ per cent., and in that case it was tmethlo.-
not contemplated that the cancelled capital e
should bc made up within a year. I do not loN. MR. SCOTT-Is there anv prec'
think it is wise to trust to any dissatistied dent for this legislation in England orthe
shareholder the power to wind up a com. United States ?
pany because 25 per cent. of the capital . s
might for a time bc impaired. We kn o HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I think thist
of institutions that have recovered their taken from the improvement in

financial position although more than 25 moder English Act.

per cent. of their capital had been lost. HON. R. SCOTT-- think it i a obje-
tionabepoiv

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-The institutions ic poiy.
to which mv lion. friciid refers were obliged H1oN. MR. POWER-I think the objec-
to come btore Parliament and get per- tion of the hon. gentleman from OttaWa
mission to go on with a reduced capital. is well taken. Twenty-five petr cent. 18

altogether too small a portiouof the

a ithoriv tR c4 Oecl that mu t t of aieir capital stock on which to take suh

astock. action. If the loss were 40 per cent. there
migh t be good ground for putting the

1oN. MR. ABBOTT-They came 1O company inito liquidation. The
Parliament and asked for it. No doubt, clause of the Bill, to which the bon. gel
any company likely to be wound up Ileman refers, does not cover the
under this Act would have to ask autho- raised by the hon. gentleman fro'
rity to go on, and if thev could show a Ottawa, " that the loss of capital ,
reasonable prospect of success, they wou1 likely be restored within a year.' bee"
g'et it. But to allow a company to go on, great many cases the practice has
in perpetuity with a distinct loss ot 25 to reduce the capital stock. I knoW),
per cent. of capital is an injurious îthing. several companies in Nova Scotia that

.t eannot be a benetit to the company had their capital stock reduced two year5

itself, and may be a loss to outsiders. This ago.
is moditied by the provision of the Sth Hox. MR. ABBOTT-By Parliaentî?
section, which allows the company to al
oppose the application on the ground HoN. MR. POWER-That is the u e'
that it has not become insolvent, or that course, thiat they get authority to redice
its suspension or default is only tempo- their capital stock, but I suppose a COU
rary, and was not caused by any deficiency pany applyng to Parliament to have theil
in its assets, or that the capital stock capital stock reduced would not be a
is not impaired to the extent aforesaid. or to plead that faet under this clause. SUP
that the lost capital will likely be restored posing the company have actually gi e
within one year, and shows reason- notice of the application to Parliaimen

iIoN. MR. ABBOTT.
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reduce their capital stock, they could not HON. MR. ABBOTT-lt is a section
ead that fact if any dissatisfied sharc- bearing upon fraudient preference. There
e der of the company or any creditor is a careful provision in the existing law

OUtside chose to bring them into the court to prevent fraudulent preferences being
'vith a view of forcing them into liquida- obtained by coiîbutors, by obtainingtion.* transters of elaims on the company and

NON Mi. ABOT-I nus sa tîatusîngthe righit of compensation or set-offN.MR. ABBOTT--I must sýay that .ý
ny hon.fr-iend's arguments do not produce inorderto extinguish the daim whieh the

Ver'y strong effect upon my mnd. company has upon thein fr cotribution

'1 he suggests, the company is taking its stock. That is of course, contray
proeeins to get its capital reduced by to te. rincips on which an insoent

. t caia edcdb company is to be treated. That clauseet of Paor lament, surely no court would docs not apply to ordinary (ebtors ofthoree the company into liquidation. company, and this is to extead the samo
.nless there is some reason on the part )rinciple with regard to debtors wlich

0f'the creditors or flic public that the
1lpany should be wound up I do not ard to ontributors.

tink any court would force them into The clause was agreed to.
idation in the face of an application On the 2Oth clause,
arliament. Whether it be 25 or 40or 50 per cent., it is merely a matter of l10N. MIR. ABBOTT-Oii this clause

tegree; but it seems to me that when a there bas been sone discussion with the
ading company has lost 25 per cent. of Attorney-General of Ontarlo. and li sug-cant isefth aedet

t .capital, and cannot recoup itself, it is gests followinr as anfor the compay to be wound up. wiich. i pnopose to nri t aos substitute

"oN. MR. KAULBACII-If the com-
any show that they can recoup them-Kes, of course they would be relieved.

tl ION. MR. POWER-If the hon. gen-
ernan turns to chapter 119, the Com-

Nlies' Act, page 1575, section 19, lie will
'iIId that tli directors of the company

at any time make a by-law for
lo cing the capital stock of the company

aC n amount which they deem sufficient
JI the due carrying out of the undertaking

ofthe company.
The clause was agreed to.
0 n the 10th clause,

N. MR. SCOTT-There is a gentleman9 esent who has suggested to me that,
there are some financial companies from

t outside who propose to communicate
with the House before the Bill passes
thOugh, and I would suggest that the

i reading of the Bill be allowed to
taduntil Thursday.

ON. MR. ABBOTT-Certainly.

The clause vas agreed to.
0 n the 16th clause,

I "ON. MR. POWER-What is the mean-
ig of this clause ? -

tor sub-section 2, and my colleagues
approve of it :' After a wiinding- up order
is made, the court may from tinie to time,
by order of reference, refer and delegate,
according to tlie practice and proceduire
of such court, to any officer of the court,
the exercise by such officer of any of the
powers conferred upon the court by this
Act, or any Act amending the same, as to
such court may seem meet, sulbject to an
appeal, according to the practice of the
court in like cases."

The amendment was agreed to.

H1ox. MR. McKINDSEY, from the com-
mittee, reported the Bill with certain
amendments.

STATUTES RESPECTING INTEREST
BILL.

THIRD READING.

The Ilouse resolved itself into Coi-
mittee of the Whole on Bill (N), " An Act
to amend the Revised Statutes respecting
Interest."

(In the Committee).

On section 1,
HON. MR. ABBOTT said: The object of

this Bill is to make the rate of interest
upon judgments uniforma in the North-
West Territories with the rate which has
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been adopted elsewhere-that is to say, 6 lHoN. MR. PELLETIER-That principle
per cent. As the Bill now stands, I ques- has already been held in the Province of
tion if it has that effect. It purports to Quebec.
deal with the rate of interest throughout
the Dominioni. In certain pointsit appears Tw
to me to go rather beyond the jurisdiction HON. MR. MACFARLANE, from the
of this Ilouse, if made applicable to the committee, reported the Bill with certain
rest of the omieon, and I see also it amendments, whieh were agreed to, and
would vary the rule which has hitherto the Bill was then read the third time, and
>)revailed in different Provinces of thehominion. For the purpose, therefore, of passed.

making the Aet perform the duty we
require of it, I propose to anend it by REGULATIONS RESPECTING FIS'
making it expressly to apply to the ERIES IN NOVA SCOTIA BILL
North-West Territories, where we have SECOND READING.
power of legislation, and for that purpose
it is not necessary to make any great HON. MR. POWER moved the second
alteration in the Act. I would propose reading of Bill (Q), "An Act to revive
that the first clause should read to this certain Regulations respecting Fisheries
effect: That the Revised Statute respecting in Nova Scotia." He said: The Fisheries
interest is hereby amended by adding Act of 1868 continued in force certain
thereto the following provision, which statutes of Nova Seotia, two chapters Of
shall apply to the North-West Territories the Revised Statutes, 94 and 95, which
only. dealt with shore and river fisheries, and

two or three Acts in amendment of those
The amendment was agreed to- chapters passed previous to the union O
HoN. MR. ABBOTT-The clause which the colonies. The Revised Statutes O

now stands as the first clause of the Bill Nova Seotia, third series, were adopte

will require some slight alteration. I in 1864, and these other Acts were pasSe
want to strike out of it the exception. between 1864 and 1867. The Fisheries

The amendment was agreed to. Act continued, as I say, those chapters
and statutes in force, and also expressIY

HON. MR. ABBOTT-Clause 2 night continued the regulations made under these
pass as it is with a stight verbal alteration. Acts, and provided that certain officer"

who are named also in the latter part of
HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)- the first clause of this Bill should tAke

las that anything to do with the accrued the place of the officers mentioned in the
interest? Nova Scotia statutes and regulatins.

As I believe, through inadvertence, the
lION. MR. ABBOTT-No; nothing what- Parli ament of Canada in 1875, instead of

ever. providing that the local regulations made

The clause was agreed to. under those statutes should remain il'
force until other regulations had beeil

On the 3rd clause, made by the Governor-in-Council, or some
other authority, repealed ail those regula-

IoN. MR. ABBOTT-The third clause tions and substituted nothing for the.
proposes that a judgment shall carry the The consequence bas been something like
same rate of interest as the contract upon this: under the Nova Seotia statutes the
which the interest was based previous to Sessions of the Peace in the various cO",-
the judgmient. I understand that lias been tics and sessional districts of Nova Scotia
held in some portions of the Dominion to had made local regulations chiefly With
be the law, but the principle is one which respect to the shore fisheries. The fisher-
my colleagues and myself do not approve men had met, each body of fishermel il
of, and we would prefer that the interest, their own settlement, and had agreed upo»
which is payable by virtue of a judgment, certain regulations as to fishing berths,
should be 6 per cent. in the North-West mode of setting nets and seines, &c., and
Territory. those regulations were confirmed by the

HoN. MR. ABBOTT.
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1e5ionS of the district and governed the far as possible, these regulations being of
Setîements. I imagine that regulations such a character that each county should
ofhat sort were in force in nearly all the make its own regulations. I do not think

ing settlements along the coast. you can make any general regulations that
MR. it C could be applied satisfactorily to all parts
. KAULBACH-Was it c of the Province. There are many peculi-

b the coast ? arities in various localities which require
MiR. POWER-No; but I spcak special regulations which would be

lheflY with respect to the coast fisheries. unsuited to other parts. The necessity
he Departmenit has made almost no reg- for it is evider.t, as my hon. friend as

latons with respect to shore fisheries, hown. Probably, he may have had refer-
ind it wi be seen it ostence to what occurred at Margate Bay.t wll e senthat itwould be aimos The.e
t practicable for the Department here, a There, m cotsequence of finding that there
thusand o twelve hundred miles away vas no regulation in force, there bas been

in those fishing districts, to make r improper conduct on the part of rapacious
t~ios wvhich will suit each little district fishermen. If any new regulations are

tthek the bette way is to leave it, as made, I hope, as far as possible, tbey will
e former Act did, to each settlement to be under the control of the different muni-
ake its Own regulations. It is the prac- cipalities along bbe coasts of Nova Scotia.

fC(e ofthe Department now not to inter-
ere with the shore fisheries of the differ- IIox. AIR. ABBOTT-I regret very

hat settlements. but to leave them in the mueh that I am unable to concur in this

aands of the fishermen and let them legislation. There seem to be some insu-

ange things for themselves. That perable difficulties in this Bill, or what I
odony lawsuits think im legislating we must regard as

ar d uperable difficulties. What does this
ecases that the regulations under Bill in the first place propose to do ? It

hithe fishermen auted and which were proposes to revive and give authority to,
aOsed to be valid in law, are invalid, as I understand it, a vast number of local
th judgient lias been g-iven against regulations which have not been in force
t¡e man who would ® have had for thirteen or fourteen years. As I

ýight On his side if these regulations had understand my bon. friend's statement, the

tnlained in force. The only object of Acts under which these regulations were

is to put the fishermen in the made were repealed in 1875; consequently,
ePOsition in which thy would have the local rules and regulations whichwere

eif this Ac of 1875 had not, as I thihk, in force at that time have not been in force
ju. diciously And probably hiroughi inad- since-they have been defunct for fourteen

tence, repealed those regulations. This years. We are asked to revive those rules,

ioes not bring to life any regulations which were probably all right in 1875,
i6sistent with the existing law, or incon- and to make them binding mn 1889. We

Stent With any regulations made by the do not know in the slightest degree what
pernor iniTe first cu those rules are; they are not spread out

t nOvides a toseri. clause before us in any form whatever, and I dovi sthat those regulations shahl ceasentkow htthrisay b
eitwenever the Governor in Counceil not know that there is any process by

s 'oakes~ -~ e tio i osienot wi themil which we could understand what those~ legulationsiconsisîenl with thein, e ca
a this ca do no harm to any body, raies are. We are asked to give effect to

bi tvii be a ge eonvenience to thbe them, nevertheless, to make them the

fihprMent and very satisfactory to the la. of the land, t make them

serien concied. The Bill provides binding along the coast among the
Sthink every Bill of this sort should fishermen. What kind of law are we

e BobVids, afet anouid making ? A law which bas no general
ho ,tha itshahl not affect any suit bearing on the peopl tal s1udr

be1 PeIding. I do not see that there can stand pie ut ail. As I under-
41Y reasonable objection to the Bill. stand it, every little community along the

coast bas its own set of rules, and we are
MN INR. KAULBACB-I cannot make suddenly to declare that the law in each of

rY Objections to this Bill. It seems to these communities shal be different fromli facî, necessary in Nova Scotia, as the law in the other communities, and shall
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be such as it was fifteen years ago. That, and submitting them 10 the court,
it seems to me, is very objectionable in there is no provision bere for doing
principle It seems to me when this There is no provision for alowing tbem Io
House legalizes rules and makes them make rules; they must atiere t0 the 1 .
binding upon the people in any portion wbich existed up to 1875. llow is th"
of the Dominion they should be put Iouse to decide whether those rides Which
before us in such an intelligible forn that prevailet in 1875 are suitable or applica
the law-givers, as well as those who are bic 10 the tate of things in 1889, 1 ,ore
to be affected by them, shall understand es]ecially as they do not krow
them. Nobody in this House will say the rules can be? Therefore the -qe
that he knows what those rules are which perfectiy incompetent to judLe Whetb'"
my hon. friend proposes by this Bill to these raies are suitable rnles 10 be put Il
convert into law. My hon. friend says, force fourteen or fifleen years after they
and no doubt his argument to some extent were passed by these people, ant t
is quite correct in regard to that, that the put in force in sucb a way that tbey
sting is taken out of this proposition by not be changec in any respect.
saying that these rules shall only be bind- impre i Iat my bon. friOid 5

ing in so far as they are not inconsistent design in Ibis Bili is a laudabie and J"st
with the Fisheries Act. Who is to decide one-that is to say, that Ibese utIe cofi
that ? 1 presume some local magistrate. munities should be overned as to the

delails of their fishing 10 a reasollable
lIoN. 31R. POWER.-No; the officers of i t

the Fisheries Department are by this Bill cannot say Ibat I know enough of thesubstituted for the others. Ui but

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Then an official think 1 coul suggest a plan wbich might

whio is not a lawyer, or possessed neces- be adoptec, by which these people cou
sarily of anv of the qualifications of a law-gam be altowcd 1 make ruies foi tbct"
yer,would bave to decide whether the i ule selves in some easy nianner, ant
he is called upon to enforce is consistent them from lime 10 lime as tiey thiuîk
or inconsistent with the Fisheries Act. proper. There might be some trib"",
That seems to me to be imposing upon a devise, or Some referee or oth
local officiai, who is in no respect a legal c
official, duties which he is not calculatedi 1hcm, as tbey (1( before. galber fi'O»"
1o perform. Ile may do them or he may a md hi
not, but in mny opinion it wouild be in that wbOicsome and satisfactory md
respect exr y dangerous cofer suhaiteing them. I
a power. There is a further difticulty in stoot from hlm that these
this Bill, as I understand uinder a former r subJecls that arealcuiatcd 10,
law these fishermen could change tlheir come wilhin th j icti
rues from time to time. under the authority n m 4_
of some local court. They were obliged to say, these tetais arc not of sucb iuPOî
subnit theni to some tribunal, I believe. ance and arc nol so uniformly

HoN. a. K ULBAII-Tb (4ecraithat the Fisberies J)epartment coul(1 pi
HON.vide fo tem and arrange about Ghera

Sessions of the Peace. 10 a

lION. M1R. DICKEY-The Sessions is I
abolished. an arrangement mate by which îhese

people e-au frame their ruies for thenm'
HoN. M[R. ABBOTT-They have no selves ant under wli he rules can bo

power given them by this Bill to make superviset ant allowed b be put il force?
new rules and regulations; if they wished But il docs secm 10 me Ibat il 15 111
it ever so much they could not change last tigrce objecîlouable foi Ibis 1u 0 t
them. They must abide by the rules they take upon itseif 10 say thal a vast variety
made for themselves in 1875. If the Nova of mules, of wbich il kuows notbing
Scotia Acts had remained in force I sup- ever, ant whicb bave not been in existe'c"
pose they could have altered those rules for fou'teeu years, shoult be
from time to time by making new ones, revivet ant put in force, I thiuk Ibal is

HO0N. MR. ABBOTT.
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0jectionable in the last degree. I do of the shore fisheries of Nova Scotia bas
Ilot see how this House can agree to not naterially changed since, I fail to see

proposition of that description. It that there can be any serious mistake in
lte essence of this and of every kind of allowiig them to continue in force now.

egislation that a legislative body should The fact is, as I tried to tell the Ilouse,
kn0w precisely what they are legislating up to a very recent date these regulations
bout. Documents whicb are sanctioned have been believed to be in force, and are

aie always placed before the bouse and now in a great many places still deemed
generally printed in the Bill, so that every in force, because the tishermen (o not
la may know what we declare to be know that they have been repealed. Wem the Dominion. Now, here I defy are simply now asked to legalize a thing
t 1 hon. gentleman to say what it is that! whieh has been done and is being done at
.h 8 BUi declares shall be the law of these the present time.

lay0ted Portions of the Dominion or of HoN MR. SCOTT-It is the present
n One of them. There is a Bill which .

sli 8hortly cone before this Ilouse with practice.

lespeet to the fisheries, and I shall be HoN. Ma. ABBOTT-Whatever it i.
aPPy to meet my hon. friend and discuss

Mth him and the Minister some mode by iHoN. MR. POWER-Those are the regu-
.ieh these local communities should lations mnade by the courts of session

4ain muake their own rules. It seems to throughout Nova Scotia, and, although the
e thUt is the proper solution of this 1 hon. gentleman says we do not know
estion, if it is really necessary that they where they are, they ean all be got if the

Ld have these local rules. I hope my Department think it desirable. The
.friend will withdraw tis Bill, and courts of session of Nova Seotia had

bulo the subject to rest until the other regular records. and these regulations
lcomes before us. ean be found in those records. The

regulations for West lHalifax are in
aON MR. POWER-I do nlot feel that I the oftfles of the Marine and Fisheries

1 do that. It is the case of _Dr. Fell: Departient, and the same thing ean be
1th hou. gentleman does not like the Bill; donc with other regulations. Then the

a -am sorry to say all the reasons lie hon. gentleman thought we would le
given for not liking it (1o not satisty imposing too important duties on the

ikethat he has a good reason for his dlis- fishery officers; but we are continually

I'at -he piiinciple reason is that we are imposing duties of just as delicate a

Ying something the exact nature of character on those isherv offieers. The

thch we dIo not know. I do not know hon. gentleman said : You aic legaliziig

lu it is worse to ratify a thing that lias anld continuing in force regbtions made
lP1enied in the past than to ratiy regu- by the ourts ofsessi>ons, and making them

eo 4ns m adnvanc, but still this Hlouse is like the laws of the Medes and Persians,
Peninaly passing Bills to authorize wbich colld not be altered ;" but lie could

ple to make regulations. not have read the first clause, which says:

eN. Ma. ABBOTT-Ilear, hear; that "The powers and duties in the above named
hat I propose. chapter and Act of Nova Scotia devolving on the

Governor in Council under said Acts shall vest in
h N. MR. POWER-We are fur- the Governor General of Canada in Council, and

thet. . going the owers md duties belonging to the Generai
in other legislation than I ask the or Spe ci ai Sessions and the grand jury shal, as

'U O to go in this Bill. We know that affects the making of any regulation or regula-

tb eeregulationis were in for-ce u> to 1875; tions, order or orders, be vested in the Governor
hat thegîîwos 1 .erin focp 10 1 General of Canada in Council.

here wvas no seioius comp)laint withConi.

18ee to them; that this Parliament, in So that if it is found that any of these

th68, when they knew no more about regulations which are now suppesed to be

Iie regulations than we do now, recog- in force by the tishermen work badly the
and legalized them. If it was a attention of the Department of Marine and

1g868t and proper thing to legalize them in Fisheries can be called to those regula-
and allow them to remain in force tions, and the necessary ch ange ean be

ntil 1875 then, inasmuch as the character made by Order-in-Council. I do not sec
24
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Exchequer [SENATE] Court Bill.

that you can do anything better than that. as we do now. We legalized them, and
It is not a very difficult thing to get an we were supposed to know the effect Of
Order-in-Council to regulate anything of our legislation.
that sort. Thon the hon. gentleman Ho
observed that it would be better to appoint leHON. MR. ABBOTT-And we repealed
some new tribunal to make regulations. I them.

am satisfied that if I ventured to introduce IoN. MR. KAULBACH-I believe we
a Bill of that sort bere the hon. gentleman inadvertently repealed them. It certailly
would be the very first to talk about the was not intended to leave the whole ofOur
impropriety of introducing a new tribunal coasts iii Nova Scotia without any of these
when we have already the Governor in important and necessary regulations to
Council. The Governor in Council has protect the fishing industry. As my hon-
the power to make those regulations, and friend from Halifax said, I believe it was
though my hon. friend would not, as inadvertently dropped. We should have
expressing his individual opinion, take that some regulations, and as we had those
ground, 1 am quite satisfied that the regulationsbeforesanctionedbythislouse,
Department ofMarine and Fisheries would and it is presumed that they knew what
resent any attempt on the part of Parlia- regulations were necessary, I agree with
ment to interfere. my hon. friend that these regulatiOnl

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I understood from should be revived again, until such tim.e as
the hon. gentleman that the regulations the Government think proper to consider
were made by tbe fishermen themselves the matter and introduce some other mode
and sanctioned by some tribunal. M by which the subject could be more e

roosition was that the should ain bt with.
authorized to make regulations which
should be sanctioned by some tribunal.

IION. MR. POWER-That is all that
this Bill provides, that the regulations
shall continue in force; and the Governor
in Council shall have the right to make
changes which the fishermen agree to
themselves. Inasmuch as where these
regulations are not now known to the
Department they can be made known by
inquiry, I fail to see that there is any
objection at all to the passing of the
measure. The want of such legislation,
as my hon. friend fron Lunenburg bas
stated has been very seriously felt in the
Province of Nova Scotia. This Bill does
not propose to affect any other Province,
and I think it will be found that there is
no objection at ail on the part ofany body
of persons in that Province to the pass-
ing of this Bill.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-I support the
Bill of my hon. friend as being better than
no regulations at all, as at present. I
think it is better to bring in force again
the regulations we had, until such tine as
the Government niakes such regulations
as it conceives to be proper. When we
passed the Fisheries Act, in 1868, we con-
tinued these regulations up to 1875. We
must have known then as much about them

HON. MR. POWER.

The Senate divided on the motion for
the second reading, which was agreed tobY
the following vote:
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vas then read the second time.

EXCIIEQUER COURT BILL.

THIRD READING.

Bill (109), " An Act to amend the La,
respecting the Exchequer Court of Canrada,
passed through Conmittee of the Whole
without amendment, and was read the
third time, and passed.
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House of [APRIL 1, 1889] Commons Bill.

INITY HOUSE AND IARBOR
COMMISSIONERS OF MON-

TREAL BILL.

THIRD READING.

'lhe louse resolved itself into Com-
'11ttee of the Whole on Bill (103), "An
.&Ct further to amend the Act 36 Vic.,
Chap. 61, respecting the Tiinity Houseanil arbor Commissioners of Montreal."

(In the Conmittee).

Onl the first clause,

IlON. MR. ABBOTT said: Hon. gentle-
en will remember, no doubt, that the
vernment have taken over the deepen-

ng Of the St. Lawrence between Quebec
411d Montreal, and that necessitates the

arge of the buoys and beacons which
licate this channel being also placed

der the control of the Government in
sorte form. They were heretofore the
ýOperty of the Harbor Commissioners of

botreal, in their capacity of Trinity
ard. The two functions were combined

years ago in the Harbor Commis-
Oners, and their duties in the double

.aPacity of deepening of the channel andt intainiiig the buoys and beacons con-titued up to last year, when the whole
5Y8te 1 was taken over by the Govern-
rent. The intention, in the first place, is

bake it clear that the buoys and
OcOns belong to the Government, and

he second place to enable the Govern-ent, if it thinks proper, to employ these
th'e commissioners in the care of
these buoys and beacons. They have

ers trained for the purpose, who per-orm other functions, and they have had a
el'eat deal of experience in the mainten-
ance of these buoys and beacons in a pro-
chr way to assist the ships in finding thisis annel going up and down the river. It
en Very probable that they would be
bu Ployed by the Government to keep these
siOY5 and beacons in place during theason of navigation.

"ON. MR. MACDONALD (Midlaind),frot the committee, reported the BillWithout amendment.

aIhe Bill was then read the third time,passed.

HOUSE OF COMMONS BILL.

THIRD READING.

The House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole on Bill (108), "An
Act to amend Chapter 13 of the Revised
Statutes, intituled, 'An Act respecting
the louse of Commons.'"

(In the Committee).

.ION. MR. ABBOTT said: This Bill is
intended to substitute three clauses for
clauses 13, 14 and 15 in the existing Act
respecting the House of Commons. It is
for the purpose of simplifying the pro-
cedure in respect of moneys payable for
the expenses of the Senate and House of
Commons. Under the law as it stood the
sums of money granted for this purpose
were paid from the Minister of Finance
or Receiver-General to the order of the
commissioners, and then they were paid
back by the Minister of Finance and
Receiver-General, according to the direc-
tions of the commissioners. If there should
happen to be a surplus in the hands of the
commissioners it was paid back to the
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General.
It is proposed to simplify that by provid-
ing that the money shall be paid on the
order of the commissioners, so that there
will be no surplus. As the moneys become
necessary they will be paid on the order
of the commissioners. In no other respect
is the Act altered; it is simply to avoid a
certain amount of circumlocution in the
management of the funds.

HoN. MR. POWER-The explanation
made by the leader of the Iouse does not
indicate a necessity for this neasure. At
present these moneys are paid over to and
held by the Minister of Finance and
IReceiver-Genueral. One would naturally
suppose that this was the proper officer to
hold the nioneys not expended, and I fail
to sec that any great inconvenience can
result from it.

loN. MR. ABBOTT-The Minister of
Finance and Receiver-General pay over
this fund to the commissioners under the
Act. They could take the whole of it if
they chose. Under this Bill they do not
get the fund, but give orders for the pay-
ment of it.
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Certficates to Masters [SENATE] and Mates Bill.

HION. MR. O'DONOIIOE, from the com- hon, gentleman that he proposed lo
mittee, reported the Bill without amend- ielude Bermuda.
ment. lION. MR. KXULBACH-I have

The Bill was then read the third time, objection, as thr as Nova Seotia is CO1'
and passed. eerned, if il were iiited to the AmaZil,

but my bion. trienid lias fiailed 10 show l
CERTIFICATES TO MASTERS AND thl by going down the wbole eoast

IMATES BILL. 'eMATS BLL.America there would be any gr-eater diffi
THIRDult iEDN.n the voyage Iban going only asflrTHIRD READING'. .ýas the Amazon. Vess-els now bave the

The louse resolved itself into Coim-'whoie coast of the United States, ani et,
mittee of the Whole on Bill (26), "An! go (iO t< the Gulf of Mexio and
Act to amend the Act respecting Certifi- round tbe Gulf That is tbe most (lifficlît
cates to Masters and Mates of Ships, Chap. of ail navigations. The currents,
73 of the Revised Statutes." winds and nany other things there have

10 be eonsidered that are not necessar'Y
(In the Committee). wben you make the straight une for the

HON. MR. POWER said: As to he castern eoast of South America. t is
general question whether we should i immaleriai 10 me wbebher coasbig «%v
require masters and mates to have certifi- out certifleabe is limited to as far soutil as

cale, thl isa qestin Ot1)oleY. the Amazon or not luit, I tlîinl the ho"-cates, that, is a question of policy.
Parliament bas adopted the poliey of e g t e
requiring those certificates, except for day that lie inîended 10 inelude Beimlda
coasting vessels. It seened not an l
unreasonable thling, perhaps, that New- ask he l1otise 10 ineitide Bermuda, but 1
foundland, wbich adjoins us, and is fre- do not agree with the hon, gentleman fin
quented by vessels of a smiall elass, should 11lilifax as 10 bue neeessitv tor nny further
not be deemed out of Canada-thbat the restriction. As a fact, eoasting vessels
voyage to Newfoundland should be deemed now go round he wbole eoast of Soiith
eoasting. The voyage to New York Amerlea ai up on he opposite
or Boston might be looked upon as a eoast on t1w westen side ot contineîlt
eoasting voyage also but this Bill goes ai bat 's
very mueh further than that, and I was striutlv within tle detinitioîî of a co:stifl(
going to add that, it night possibly e a vessel which d0e5
be admitted that a voyage to the West
Indies niglt in some respects be looked on both sides.
at as a coasting' voyage; but this Bill
goes futher, and says that a voyage to1 loN. Mik. POWI'lR-Tiese vessels do
Central America or South Ri not ftlloNv Ile coast ; thRei iret.
Janeiro, Montevideo or Buenos AvresMi
shall be deemed a coasting voyage. The Ikf<l 1;1  ing tle AtIaiitic
statement is absurd ou the face of it. These or the Pacifie. The hon. gentienian fiust
voyages require muchl more skill tbau thebe aware tbat the neî who saîl those
voyage to Engliand. The diffieilty that

as arisen in this case, and te iculty on ta voage ave passlis tui-en i)tnwn ofii case, andth Iisir I examnination anti receive a certificate.which the D)epartmient of M)arinie and Fish-
eries wish to get over, is that it was found HON. MR. POWER-No.
exceedingly in(onvenienit that vessels
should not be allowed to go to the West tiît that is a fact, ani I flnd in tle
Indies and British Guiana witout certifi-
cated niasters or mates. The hon. gen- t ehp. Consiid tatutes,
tleman who has charge of the Bill eau Clause 8 provides for cerificates of
meet the object of the Department by being given for eoasting vessels.
limiting a coasting voyage to the mouth Z
of the Amazon, on the east coast of HON. MR. POWER-Tbere are
America. I îiink I understood from c the any examiations held for thea.
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Third [APRIL 2, 1889] Beading.

l1ON. MR. ABBOTT-The 7th clause SECOND READINGS.
Proevides for the granting of certificates of
tomnpe',tency for coastingr vovages. Bl(3)"An Act to amiend the Act

incorporating the Massawippi Junction

HON. MR. O'DONOHOE-Coasting there Railway Company." (Mi. Stevens).
has reference to the inland waters of Bill (62), " An Act to incorporate the
Canada Lake Manitoba Railway and Canal Com-

pany." (Mr. Perley).
11oN. MR. ABBOTT-Yes ; to inland Bill (63), " An Act to enable the City

Waters or to coasting voyages. of Winnipeg to utihize the Assiniboine
River Water-power." (Mr. Girard).

11ON. MR. POWER-The hon. gentle- BILLS INTRODUCE D.
11an is under a misapprehension, for the
Ver.y object of this Bill is to enable the Bill (80), " An Act to incorporate the
11a4sters and mates of coasting vessels who Dominion Mineral Company." (Mr.

l not pass an examination to make long Scott).
Oyages without a certificate. Bill (67) "An Act to incorporate the

Assiniboine Water-power Company." (Mr.
1IoN. MR. ABBOTT-The iaw says that Scott).

they shal be examined and shal have Bill (86), "An Act to ineoiporate the
celtificates. The objeet of the Bill is not Saskatchewan Railway and Mining Com-

P permit them to make a longer voyage pany." (Mr. Reid, B.C.)
"han, they make now, but it is to permit Bill (81), "An Act to incorporate the
them toavail themselves of the advantages Canadian Super-Phosphate Company."
whieh nay be derived fron that voyage. (Mr. Ogilvie).

e do not propose to alter the law as to Bill (120), "An Act to amend Chapter
t he distance coasting vessels now go; we 11 of the Revised Statutes, intituled : 'An
01ly give them the advantage of trading Act respecting the Senate and House of
With interimediate ports. I move that the Commons.' " (Mir. Abbott).
'veord "Berinuda " be inserted in the fifth Bill (107), "An Act respecting the
"ne of sub-section "e,' after the words Wood Mountain and Qu'Appelle Railway
"'United States of America. Conpany." (Mr. Perley).

Bill (85), "An Act to incorporate the
The amendment was agreed to. the Moose Jaw and Edmonton Railway

Company." (Mr. Perley).
oN. 31R. -ttREiD (Cariboo), from the

ceInrnittee, reported the Bill with certain
4 endments.

HON. MR. POWER-I cannot congra-
t1late the Gover'nnient on passing this
rneasure. I think it would have been a

rle sensible thing to repeal the chapter
requiîjrng certificates to masters and mates
altogeter. The Governnient by this
aendment propose to allow vessels to go
Without certificated masters and niates on
Some of the most dangerous and difficult
n1avigation in the world, and they require
cer'tificates for navigation which is much
le8s dangeious and difficult.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the third
"eadinig of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
Was read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Tuesday, 2nd April, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine pr'oceedings.

THIRD READING.

Bill (90) " An Act respecting the King-
ston and Pembroke Railway Company,
and the Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec
Railway Company." (Mr. Scott).
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Adulteration [SENATE] of Food.

ADULTERATION OF FOOD. of coffee. It is a stimulant, a tonic, and
INQUIRY. by its great nitrogenous propertie,

above all in the cafeine, it is a food.
I1ON. MR. PAQUET inquired: Well, in sixteen cities of the Dominion

Whether the Government, acting on information 85 samples have been analyzed, and of
in the statements Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, already these 41 have been found impure. In
published under the signature of one of their offi- the cities of lalifax and Montreal, of
cers, Mr. Thomas Macfarlane, Chief Analyst of the ten samples in each only two were foundDominion, has taken, or proposes to take, efficatious '.
measures to prevent the perpetration of the nume- pure. In St. John, New Brunswick,
rous frauds so prejudicial to the public interests there were four out of ten; in Toronto,
which are pointed out by him in these statemenis ? three out of six; in Winnipeg, five out of

He said (in French)-When on Friday ten; in Quebec, five out of ten, etc. And
last I gave notice of the inquiry to which the learned officer adds that in several Of
I now address myselif, my objcct was to the cities referred to the collectors Of
draw the attention of the Government samples were known by the vendors to
and of this Ilouse to a series of bulletins be revenue officers, and may have been
which have been published from time to intentionally furnished vith articles of a
time by Mr. Macfarlane, the Chief Analyst -superior. quality to those commonly sold.
of the Department of Inland Revenue, and In consequence of this, the Department
which, in the mass of Blue Books which has suggested that tlie collection of samples
we have to study, might possibly be be made by persons who are practicallY
passed over unnoticed. These documents strangers to the dealers, and they would
merit special attention and demand, in not be at all astonished if the list Of
the public interest, to be most carefully adulterations would be found to be greater
studied. For several years the Govern- than the analyses so far show throughoflt
ment have been expending a certain sum of the Dominion. The substances mDOs
money; laws have been enacted, amended generally employed for the purpose Of
anld Consolidated, and I cannot perceive adulterating coffee are roasted peas and
that the result at all corresponds with chicory, and in many cases to the extent
the efforts which have been made. Let of 60 per cent. The peas contai"
us examine amongst these bulletins the more starch than nitrogen, and the"
two first, which relate to milk, that is a real loss in the nutriment. The
food so complete, so indispensable to fourth bulletin shows an abuse wlich
children and so useful to people of should be repressed, in the adulteration of
al] ages. What do we find ? An adul- commercial fertilizers. Manures are so ld
teration most prejudicial to nutrition, as high as $10 per ton which do not COn-
either by the addition of water or by the tain more than one-half of the fertilizing
sale of skim milk. It is necessary, accord- principles. As my desire is solely to
ing to Mr. Macfarlane (and he has assur- draw the attention of the Executive to the
edly good cause for making the suggestion) manner in whicl the laws that they are
to establish a standard for milk, and for required to administer are respected, A
this reason: we know that under the most simple mention should suffice. The fifth
favorable circumstances milk ought to con- bulletin treats of cheese. I can state with
tain over 5 per cent. of butter fat, whilst pleasure that our Canadian cheese is very
under other circumstances milk may, highly esteemed, that it is a source of
without being adulterated, contain as considerable revenue, arlt that it commands
little as 2½ per cent. Now, if the a better price in the market than the
Government should decide to fix a American product. The reason is a8
minimum of 31 per cent., and pro- follows : our neighbors frequently manu-
ceed against all who sell milk which facture their cheese from skim milk, and
contains less, there will be a better gua- give it the appearance of being rich
rantee of good milk being easily obtained, by mixing with it oleomargarine, a'
analyses will be less frequent, and the article which is considered inferior to
expense less. Passing to the third bulle- butter. Now, induced by such an
tin, the estimable analyst submits to his example, some·of our Canadian produce's
chief that coffee is atrociously adulterated. are imitating them, to the detriment of
Nothing is more agreeable than a good cup the splendid reputation that they have
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The late Minister [APRIL 2, 1889] of Railways.

%quired. The last bulletin treats mostly to be prepared, which they propose to ask
.lard Not to fatigue the House, I shall this House to pass this Session, for the

blefly state the principal point-that the purpose of placing on a more satisfactory
alalysis of lard from Chicago, either Fair- footing this (lefence of ignorance, and on
eank's or Arrnour's, etc., shows that they other points they have it under considera-
tontain none, or very little, of the article tion and are endeavoring to find a mode
that we have reason to expect to get, but by which it can be remedied. The

CY Cotton seed-oil. To such an extent imposition of an additional tax ona this the case that a very respectable lard in order to prevent the intro-
ruggist in Montreal told me lately that duction of adulterated lard, to which the
Swas unable to prepare any ointment hon. gentleman referred and which is a

With lard of those brands. I believe, bon. very important subjeet, bas of course
gentlemen, I have said enough to draw many other bearings, and requires to bet he attention of the Government to a state L carefully considered before* that line is
Of things which imperatively demands a adopted. With regard to milk, my hon.
'ernedy, and I doubt not that this infor- friend noticed the fact that the analyst

1lation, taken from official sources, will furnishes a standard below which it should
engage the attention of the authorities not fall, but the G-overnment are informed
4ild lead them, in the public interest, to that there are certain classes of cattle
Punish more rigorously than they have whose milk does not contain 3½ per cent. of
40ne in the past violators and despisers fat-the Holsteins. They give abundance
Of the law. of milk, but it is deficient in fat, and it

would not in al] cases reach that per-

thION. MR. ABBOTT-I am very glad centage. I understand that there is to be
at ny hon. friend does not forget to a convention of dairymen held in Ottawa

endeavor to enlist the sympathy of the in the course of eigt or ten days, from
Publie in the crusade against adultera- which a good deal of information can be
tIon whieh is being carried on by the obtained on the subject. The matter is
GOvernment to the best of its ability. I under the consideration of the Govern-
regret to say that it does not meet with ment, and a measure to remedy one of the
al the assistance that I think it deserves great difficulties will be introduced to-day.
fon the public in attempting to bring

about convictions for adulteration, or dis- THE LATE MINIST ER OF RAILWAYS.
cOvering the persons guilty of adulteration.
t y hon. -friend must not suppose that HON. MR. ABBOTT-Before the Orders
there has not been a large number of con- of the Day are called, I think it my duty

iCtions for violations of the law against to refer, in a very few words, to the loss
adu1teration, and to the greatest extent which this country and this Gvernment
Possible the prosecutions have been have sustained by the lamented death of
ftllowed up with all the energy prac- my colleague, the lon. John Henry Pope.
tieable. One great difficulty in the way of 1 The career of this gentleman, as a states-
Obtaining convictions has been the pos- man and as an administrator, is familiar
Sibility of the person in whose possession to us all, and to all Canadians. As I
adulterated goods were found exonerating know, he brought to his important duties

inTself from the charge by pleading eminent business capacity, sound judg-
1gnorance of the fact. That is an obstacle ment and great decision of' character, and

it a great many cases; in fact, it is the he combined with these persistent atten-
flaOst fertile source of defeat of the Govern- tion to business andti unflagging and
ment prosecutions. In a great many untiring energy in the performance of his
l'nstances we believe it to be not well duties. These qualities combined to
founided and in a great many other procure for him, as we all know, the
I'nstanees it may exist, but is caused simply entire confidence of his country and of his
by the indifference or neglect of the party colleagues in the Government. le has
'VhO buys the adulterated articles. In left us, matured in years and full of
answer to my hon. friend's question, the honors, and we ean only deplore his loss

thovernment have had under consideration and sympathize with the family whieh
ese reports. They have caused a Bill bas been bereaved by his death.
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Improper use of [SENATE] Firearms Bill.

11oN. MR. SCOTT-I desire to express carry them; and young men carry the'i
the regret I feel, as I an sure every hon. to their daily, labor. The condition of lW
gentleman does, at the death of the late and order in this country does not render
Mr. Pope, and I feel that the country lias necessary or reasonable the practice of
sustained a serious loss in the removal of carrving dangerous weapons concealed o0l
that gentleman from the public arena. the person. The Bill does not aim to alter
Hlaving known the late Mr. Pope foroe the law on the Statute Book very much,
thirty years I can confirm all that the the amendment is to subject persons carry-
leader of the House has said in reference ing revolvers concealed on their. person$
to those peculiar characteristies of wbich to a fine, instead of, as now, to givin( sec
Mr. Pope was the possessor. One might rity to keep the peace upon a convictio11
point, as proof of it, to the fact of the rare bîeing secured. The Bill aims toe
occurrence that that gentleman repre- a man, but it also provides that he
sented the same censtitueney tou a period be exempt from the penalty if lie has
of over thirty years continuously. I taken the trouble to obtain a certificate
know of no other instance in this country froi the proper authorities. I thinîk the
but one in which that hounor was conferred measure, if it has no other effect than tO
by his fellowmen u >on one individual for create the impression through the coun-
so long a period. Gentlemen have been try that people are restrained fron carrY
in Parliament, no doubt, for longer terms, ing firearns except on certain conditiOl"
but constitueicies are unstable and fickle, will be the means of saving many live-
and often change their representatives. It is only a tew days ago we saw a report
It was M3r. Pope's good fortune to be leld in a newspaper of a young woman wh0
in such high esteem by those who knew was shot while coming out of church
him best--by his own people in the very because she would nuot allow her young
locality where lie grew upi) from boyhood man. to walk home withî lier. le happene
-that nost iunbounded taith was placed to have his revolver with him and le shet
in hin, and le was year atter year in that her. These things are reported every
longo, period elected to represent themx in day in the newspapers. The matter has
Parlianent. I desire also to express my engaged miy attention for nany years,
symlipathuies with the tanily of the late and if I liad preseived clippings from
deceased, a feeling in which I am sure we newspapers showing the loss of life fro
all concur. the practice of carrying dangerous

weapons the list would be a startling one.
IMPROPERI USE OF FIEARMS I think the Bill will commend itself to

BILL. the House, and I trust there will be "o
SECOND READING. objection to its being read the cond

tine.
lHO. 31R. READ (Quinté) moved the

second reading of Bill (S), 'An Act to iON. IR. SCOTT-I entirely concur ii
amend Chapter 148 of the Revised Statutes all that bas fiallen from the lion. gentlela'
of Canada, intituled ' An Act respecting from Quinté. I sbould like the Bil to
the Inproper use of Firearms and oter have gone further. Had anyone made a
Weapons.' " le said: It must be observed list from the newspapers for the past few
that the practice of carrying dangerous years of the number of lives that have beeni
weapons is on the increase, and we cati sacrificed by the ever-present revolver it
scarcely take up a paper in which we do would make a rather startling calendar.
not read reports ofloss of life fromt the use There is no doubt many of the crimes
of the , ready revolver," as it is terned. reported are attributable to the facility
It seems to be always present where it is with which they ean be committed by the
not required rather than where it is revolver. There have been dozens of sueh
required. The object of this Bill is to cases reported within the last few moIthS,
prevent-and I bope it will have that even in this country, and one r0 alY
effect if it receives the approval of Parlia- forgets them because of their frequencY-
ment-to prevent and restrict as much as For no other cause, but for a mere passing
possible the carrying of tirearms concealed feeling of irritation, a man takes the life O.
upon the person. I notice that even boys another, because he has the facilitY for
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Morrisburg and New York [APRIL 2, 1889] Railway Company's Bill.

doing so imnediately at bis command. weapons many of the crimes which are
Consider the case that occurred in Guelph reported would not be at al likely to
a few days ago, where a man shot bis wife occur.
,tid bis two daughters. If it were not for
the readiness with which the cartridge IoN. MR. KAULBACH1-I think the
Was supplied to the revolver-if there Bill goes a little too fhr. I would not be
had been a moment of intermission, when disposed to fine a person for having a
110 weapon could be had, by which revolver in bis possession ; it ought not
the frenzy would have been stayed, it to go further thani to punish for having
rtlight not have occurred ; but the chai- the weapon eoncealed on the person.
bers are loaded, ready to be fired, each
On1e carrving deathi with its ball. No H1ox. MR. POW I-I would like to
doubt if one compares the number of cases suggest to the leader of the (overnment
?f homicide that have occurred since the that when the Bill is in committee a clause
introduction of revolvers with the number might be prepared and added to the Bill
that occurred antecedent to that period to prevent the sale of weapons to minors
h0 would be convinced that the increase is and possibly the sale to grown-up persos,
argely due to the use of that deadly unless the person who goes to buy Las a
'eapon. I have no doubt they have permit.
11ncreased from four to sixfold, simply
from the facility which the revolver

ffords for taking life. Anyone who has HON. MR. SCOTT-rlhere ought to be
observed the effect of facility for commit- soe sysfem of registration.

ting)( crime on the human mind must have
seen that, given the opportunity with the IoN. IMR. McINNES (B.C.)-When the
tendency and facility, and the crime is Bill is in Committee of the Whole I pro-
committed. I have really felt that human pose to move that the second chiuse be
life is becoming unsafe from the facility amended, to provide that one magistrate
With which men carry loaded revolvers on or justice of the peace in the Province of
t heir persons, and discharge them for no British Columbia nay give a certificate.
cause whatever. Where we have a very sparse population

in the interior of the country it would be

lHON. MR. A LMON-Ts there anv clauîse very difficult to get the signatures of two

n this Bill to prohibit the selling ofrevol- magistrates or two justices of the peace,
Vers to minors ? or a stipendiary magistrate.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
Ilox. MR. READ-There is not. was read the second time.

IloX. MR. SCOTT-There ought to be. MORRISBURG ANI) NEW YORK
iRAILWAY CO.'S BILL.

ION. MR. ABBOTT-I entirely agree
With the hon. gentleman from Ottawa, REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE.

that we are indebted to my hon. friend
from Quinté for the Bill which ho has HON. MR. ICKEY moved the adoption
Placed before the Hon ýe. There is no of the report of the Select Committee on
doubt whatever that the evil is not only Railways, Telegraphs and Harbors, on Bill

Very great at present, but it appears to be (43), " An Act to incorporate the Ottawa,
'ncreasing, and instead of revolvers being Morrisburg and New York Railway and
the weapons of grown-up mon they are Bridge Company.' He said: The report

becoiing the toys of children, and of of the committee, which is the subject of

Persons that can scarcely be described consideration to-day, is as follows:-
other jwise than as children. I think if The SENATE,
the lion. gentleman succeeds in passing e COMMITTEE Roo No. 2,his Bill it will be a great benefit to the ' THuRsoAY, 28th March, 1889.
country. If it were not for the facilities " The Select Conmittee on Railways, Telegraphs
afo]ded by the possession of dangerous and Harbors, to whom was referred the Bill from

3mi77
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the Ilouse of Commons, intituled : ' Au Act to
incorporate the Ottawa. Morrisburg and New York
Railway Company,' have, in obedience to the
Order of Reference of Monday, the eighteenth of
March instant, examined the said Bill, and now
beg leave to report as follows :-

Your coimittee have maturely considered the
said Bil, aud the allegations in support thereof
and in opposition thereto. and ou a motion as a
test question to pass the first or incorporating
clause, have decided by a majority not to pass the
sanie. They have, therefore. deemed it inexjpedient
to proceed turther with the said Bill dnring the
present Session.

All which is respectfutllv submitted.

R. B. DICKEY,
" chairnian."

In asking the louse to consider this
report I may say it is the tirst time that I
have felt iyself called uIpon to ask the
Senate to consider a report made by myself.
and that aecessity has arisen on the pre-
sent oceasion from the tiet that the hon.
member who has charge ofthe Bill declines
to do so, but on the contrary expresses
his intention to oppose the report. The
(luty, theretire, devolves upon me of
explaining as briefly as I can what the
question is before the House. That duty
is not incumbent on me so nuch as
regards menibers of the committee as it is
with respect to those who are not members
of the committee. The very fact that it
is the first occasion, as far as I am1 aware,
that a question of this kind has been
seriously brought before the flouse,
renders it necessary that the House should
really understand why it is that the com-
mittee have given such a decided opinion
as regards this Bill, and why it is that
for the second time they have been
called upon to express that opinion-
because this same question was before
us a year ago-the same facts were before
us, except the single fact of the lapse
of some nine or ten months; and upon
that occasion the Railway Committee,
after maturely considering the matter,
rendered a decision which ýwas not chai-
lenged or questioned, and under which
the Bill was postponed. The ground on
which that decision was arrived at was
that the Bil, if passed, would seriously
interfere with the vested rights of another
company acting under a charter to build
a line of railway over the same ground

ION. MR. DICKEY.

exactly, and crossing the river at exactlY
the same place, and to do it under a
name which was in all respects, excePt
one word, the same as that of the conpanY
promoting the present Bill, One was
the Ottawa, Waddington and New York
Railway Company, and the other the
Ottawa, Morrisburg and New York Ra i-
way Company. The difference -in naine
is of littie consequence, because thesO
two towns lie in sight ot each other
on opposite sides of the River St. LiW-
rence, Waddington being in the
United States and Morrisburg being
in Canada. In the year 1882 this
Waddington company, which I will call
the old company, was incorporated, with
capital to carry out this work, in whîich, I
may say, the whole of this eastern part of
Canada feel a deep interest, and especiallY
the city of Ottawa, its terminus. Even at
this last moment, notwithstanding all the
delays that have occurred, and very tcV Of
then caused by any fault of the comp'fY.
the interest felt by the people of Ottawa
has been expressedi by the unusual act Of
the city cou ncil coming before this body as
a suppliant and asking that we should lot
pass this Bill, because it interferes with
the vested rights of people in the
city and of every person who has
an interest in the construction of this
road. It is not wonderful, therefore,
that it is a question we should view with
some little interest, and, I might add,
favor. I will ask the louse to consider
the position which we shall be in if a
report like this, after being maturely con-
sidered last Session, and having been cOl1
sidered two days during the present
Session, should be interfered with ? 1
should like to ask the Hlouse, if such should
be the case, what is the use of having a
committee on railways, telegraphs and
harbors? I may say that the comnitt0
have done their work as patiently and
as impartially as they could possiblY
approach any subject ofeonsideration, and
they having come deliberately to the con-
clusion expressed in their report, a conclu-
sion which I trust the H1ouse will not be
disposed to interfere with. This companY
was incorporated in 1882. In 1884 an
amending Act was passed, not a verY
unusual thing in the history oflegislation
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i this country, extending the time of the Bill, acting for himself more par-
Construction to the year 1890. tieularly, secured the large amount of 600
company was formed, and that shares, representing $60,000, as his share

eOIIpai made a formal opening of of the whole, and the remaining-
the road and perforrned certain work
vhich is usual on such occasions, by HON. MR. READ (Quiité)-I rise to a

eemoving a portion of soil, and s) on, and point oforder. I thinl the hon. gentleman
ereeting certain monuments. In the from Amherst, in referring to what tookrneantimie they had gone to enormous place last year in a committee room, is not
CNp 1ense in the way of' making plans and in ordcer.
slurVeys, and locating this line, to the
extert, as was prove d to our satisfaction

Sthe formr occasion, of something like-As theoint of
t35,000, this Monley being ehiefly~ con- order, I say that these matters are dis-Ibisinony leingchifly Ofl tuîîctly coniîected with tbis Bill.

tr'ibuted by people in Ottawa, and to somet
extent by persons living in Morrisburg.
The expenditure of which I have spoken loN. MR. KAULBAH-It i not ouI
represented the labors of the engineers of order to refer to what was before us the
and others in framing these plans, not other day.
roerely for the location of the line, but
fOr the very serious work which it was Hiox. MR. DICKEY-I suppose it will
necessary to approach before they could be called irregular if 1 state as a matter of
attack the railway part of the work at history that this Bill was thrown out last
all-that is to say, the great bridge across year. The committee reported against
the St. Lawrence. The usual borings and the Bill, and that report was accepted by
sounidings were made, and measurements the House. On this occasion a new Bill
Were taken on which plans were macle came up before us, and evidence wasou1t, submitted to the proper department adduced there with respect to sone work
and received their sanction. But it which was donc on the road since last
Was also an international bridge, and it sitting of the committee on the Bill, to the
became necessary that those plans should extent of $500. That evidence was before

e submitted to the authorities at Washing- the committee, and the committee con-
tOn. They were so submitted, and received sidered the Bill, with reference to the
the proper sanction there, so that there rights of the parties under the old Bill,

Speared tobe nothing at that time, except that those rights were intact. They
the question of raising the money, to pre- found that not only had they under their
Vent the company from going on with the charter until the year 1890 to finish their
Work of construction. In the meantime, work, but it was also made plain to us
somle gentlemen who were connected with that by the subsidy granted to this com-
the old company became rather anxious pany under an Act of Parliament they
t hat they should do something for them- have to the 1st of August, 1891, to com-
selves before they commenced this work; plete this particular work. Now, I have
the consequence was-and I am speaking been told very frankly by my hon. friend
as to the evidence which was given before that he is going to suggest a clause of theUs, and whieh was not contradicted by the Railway Act as a stopper to this Bill, to
Parties then present-not this year, but on show that these parties have no rights at
, forme. occasion, there was a family all. But the Railway Act is made for a
qluatrrel amongst those people connected certain purpose-that is to say, for all
With the road. The way it arose was this: cases unprovided for; but it is not made to
1nhe promoter of the previous Bill-a over-ride the provisions of any particular

ember of Parliament, whose name is Act of incorporation. There are several
Withdrawn from this Bill, but who cases in this very Session where the incor-
1PPeared before us as the promoter-was poration had taken place, I think, about
'ith other gentlemen made directors, and twelve years ago. If there were no par-
they passed an order to appropriate to ticular provisions in the Act which applied
themnselves the modest sum of $160,000 in to that there would be no status at all for
stock as paid-up shares. The promoter the parties, and they would have been
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unable t come here and ask for a renewal only throwing (ust in the eyes of the public
and extension of their time as they did. to say that the existing coimpany have
Now, with regard to this question of done nothing, and that these people are
vested rights of the parties, we have had going to stop into the breach and under-
a precedent this very Session, the case take to do what the existing company haS
of the Central Counties Railway, in which been unable to accomplish. Why unable ?
the parties asked for powers to go from Because of the very opposition in the
the Canada Atlantic line to the Ottawa money markets by the people who are
River at a place called Rockland, and also asking for this legislation to-day. - I thi.k
to cross that river lby a bridge, and go up the case is a very clear one, and that this
the Gatineau on1 the one hand and to Bill ought not to be ailowed to pass. The
Bucingham on the other. Both of these decision of the committee ought not to be
lines on the Quiebc side interfered with disturbed. The committee have made
charters already existing. There seemed their report. Fault may be found with it,
to have been a misunlerstanding on the but the committee itself, I think, is as fair
part of persons who objected to the Bill on a tribunal for considering a question Of
tbe first occasion, and it w-as referred back the kind as it would le possible to obtain.
to the committee at the instance of the They have treated the subject as patientlY
hon. gentleman who had the Bill in and carefully as they conld, and have couic
charge. The moment the questiou caie to thi, deliberate conclusion, and unless
up it was decided, by an unimistakable there is something exceptional in the case
expression of the committee, that this the House should not interfere with it. I
power to cross the Ottawa River and to think the general feeling of the Senate is to
compete in the Province of Quebee with confirm the action of the committee, unless
these existing lines should be withdrawn. there is something very flagrant indeed. In
This is a precedent which only took place this case, according to imyjudg ment, aIl the
here during the present Session, and it so equities and ail the rights are on the side
happens that it was tor the purpose of othtose who are objeeting t this Bill-that
protecting the rights of people who is to say, on the side of the old company,
happened to be living in Ottawa, so that which is still intact and which has got
the circumstances are exactly the same. possession of this field and with whosework
I think the wisdom and propriety ot that thiis Bill would interfere. In taking that
are beyond question. Under these cir- ground I have incurred, I an sorry to say,
cumstances, thcrefore, I hope the House no small measure of obhiquy, and somethinég
will continue to protect those rights. 1t even stronger, to which I need hardlY
is said that although the company have a advert; but I care nothing for that. I amf
couple of years they will be unable to dIo conscious of doing ny duty, but I regret
anything in that time. If this system of: that in occupying the position of chairmlan
fighting Bills continues they will not be of this committee I should ho exposed to
able to raise the money; lut they have the tauits and abuse of persons (uilde
the very best possible reason for supposing wvho object to the action of the com-
that they can raise the money this sum- mittee.
mer, and if they make any bona fide
attempt to go on with the work before lIoN. Ma. READ-The point of or
the year 1891 they will no doubt be able I raise is that the hon. gentleman referred
to get an extension from Parliament ,as to evidence taken before the committec
other companies have done. Under these last Session.
circumstances, they will no doubt be able THF. SPEAKER-The rule is, as laid
to carry on the work. What I wart to down in Bourinot that no member il
impress on the House is this: considerng speaking can refer to anything said Or
the position in which these parties are, done in a previous debate, nor to arg"-
a p)osition of antagonism, Ups Iia poitin o anagomm, uppse hisments uised in Committee of the Whole,
Bill should pass, it is utterly impossible dint se in son, ou the ot
that the promoters of it could( expeet to apply to sateSso a is esot
do that work with another charter stand- apply to debates of a prcvious Session.
ing on the Statute Book with a period HON. MR. DICKEY-There is no rile
of two or three years to mn. Therefore it is against that, but there is a rule against

HON. MR. DICKEY.
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. oN.MR. DICKEY-1 will come to that understood it, but it is the first time I
Moment. This was seen by a witness have seen, in, thirty years, the chairman

h bas given his testimony, which I can of a committee take up a question in all
ead to the House if necessarv, a gentle- its bearings and appeal to the House in

.%whose veracity will not be questioned. lite decided manner in which the ion.
t gentleman states that the entry was gentleman lias made his appeal to-day.

tde at a night session, and among those I-e tells us this is the first occasion on
h ''tom shares were appropriated was which a report of a committee lias been

• Charles Odell, to whom 200 shares re-considered.
allotted to pr-opitiate him. When

. del heard of it he asked what it HoIN. MR. POWER-le did not say
elt. He saw in the minute book what that.

ia<v read, and at once denounced it. le HO. MR. READ-I have in my recol-
i " I cannot accept it for a moment ; lection a very animated debate and a vote

lke ie out of that arrangement ; I will taken upon a report of a committee,have*" noîîîing t owti. Tais t e upo
veuanothmg to do with it.' That is the and the Royal assent was not given to the

iarre A eeks afterwards they Bill, and it came to Parliament another
to in Otawa, and the bg fight year-that is the Marine Electric Tele-t OkpleaI the annual meeting, and thea.
thi pane minute book m graph Bill. That was the report of a

same minute book was brought for- committee, just like this, and the circum-

book again. I am speaking now by the stances were very similar to these. The
I k have it under my hand. The preamble was proven one day and the Bill

th1neMinute book was broughit forward went througrh that day, and the chairmanie11d the reason was struck out "for ser- was D dt it to the House.-v1ee as fuiiy paid-up stock. N- was supposcd to reportiltth ue
os a friend aid-u tockreasons. i e did not report it, but the committee

bas ail te rwas called together the next day and
'ION. MR. OGILVIE-No; I have not re-considered the whole Bill. I happened

Ot the reasons, and the hon. gentleman to go into the committee-room, and the
kows I have not. , gentleman who was interested in the Bill
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erring to a debate. It is in the interest HON. MR. IDICKEY-My hon. friend
eaee, but that .only applies to debate, bas heard of payments for promotion ; I
not to the evidence. But with regard can only say the moment the thing was

that, I think in the interest of justice- mentioned there was a general shock
14d it i only from that point of view I through the committee, which those who

refer to it, because it is an unpleasant and were there prtesent can well recolleet, and
alflgracious task-I may say it was proved they said "We cannot stand a thing of

0 a formner occasion that these dissatisfied that kind ; it is ont of the question," and
Persons who separated from the others, the result was as 1 have told you. I have
and the portion of the board that met the statement bere under my hand and
With them, passed an order to divide the will produce it if necessary. I think the

of $160,000 of this stock of the Ilouse can hardly say that it bas nothing
]ttawa, Waddington and New York to do with this Bill, because the identical

Company among themselves. Bill and the identical people apply, and on

floN MR. OGILVIE-It might be as the other side the same people defend
well the hon. gnleman o give he their just rights. Some of them are

reasons fore O ,bon. widows and orphans, who require to be
S E - protected. Under the circumstances, I

N MR. -DICKEY-I will give my did not think, as chairman, that the Bill
- fiend the reasons, and he used a was one which commended itself to the

tey sugestive word. In the entry of good feeling of the committee, and I

th iinute book it bas been proved that opposed it.
ey appropriated 200 shares to one

gentlem 1nan and 200 to another, until theV lHoN. MR. READ-This is about the
Game down to M1. Ilickey, to whom they first time in my experience here that I
gave 600 shares, representing $60,000. have ever heard special pleading on the

LIN. M. REESOR-As paid upstock? part of the chairman of the comnmittee.
If' it h-ad beebfore- a jur1 1 cou-bld( have7
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had gone home, supposing that the Bill adjoins ny land on the east. These persons Wee
would be reported to the House. I went apparently doing some work, and Lad one or cl0'e

teams of borses. 1 afterwards saw wNhat; WOr'
into the committee roon and the Bill was they Lad done, consîsting of four or five furrow$
being re-considered and reported to the ploughed on each aide of a atrip of land
House in quite a different fo0rml from what thirty-three feet wide and about two hundred fcet
it had been in before. Now, this Bill bas h sa work o have end jfl les9

twice passed through the House of "3. That on this first day of April, A - 88
Commons wtthout any opposition there. I pointed out the above spot where said work Ld

arninfrme tht he ppoent cfth beeii donc to William Broder, James Gi11esVie 8
Sa infored that the opponents of thepresen whe the
Bill never appeared there for two years examined the same.
running. They came to the Senate last "And 1 make this solemn declaration,
year and opposed the Bill, on the ground o e tb ndictD virtuie of île 'Act respecting Extra J0 ila'
that they were going on to construct the Oaths.'
road, and upon that representation, I "(Signed), GUY N. LOUCKS
suppose, the Bill was thrown out. Now, IlDeclaredbeforemeatthe
what have they done ? They have done V of o urgin the CountyotDn
nothing since. This Bill has twice passed das. this1st.day ofApril,
the bouse of Commons without any AD. 1889.
opposition. i (Signed), J. HILLIARD,

HoN. MR. DICKEY-You should not
say that.

Hox. MR. READ-I an informed that
it passed through without any opposition,
having assented to the principle of the
Bill twice, and this committee having
agreed to the preamble of the Bill one day,
and the next day they took up the first
clause of the Bill and decided by a majority
not to pass it.

boN. MR. DICKEY-They receded.

boN. MR. READ--What has this old
conpany been doing? The hon. gentle-
man tells us that tbey had a charter in
1882. They got it amended and the
tirne extended in 1884, and from 1882 up
to the present time it is not shown that
any work bas been done. Some plans
were prepared, it is true, but I have
affidavits in my hand which I will read to
the House to show what the company
have done :

" ONTARIO,
"CoUNTY oF DuNDAs.

" To Wit:
"1 , Guy N. Loucks, of the Townsbip of Williams-

burgh, in the County of Dundas and Province of
Ontario, yeoman, do solemnly declare :

" 1. That I have resided on lot number twenty-
two in the first concession of the township of
Williamsburgh, in the County of Dundas andP ro-
vince of Ontario, for over forty years. and am well
acquainted with the land in that locality.

' 2. Some time in the latter part of the summer of
the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-seven I saw a number of persons on the farm of
M. D. Willard, being lot number twenty-one in the
first concession of Williamsburgh aforesaid, which

HON. 3R. READ.

"A Commissioner for taking affidavits
Court of Justice, &c."

" ONTARIO,
"CoUNTY OF DUNDAS.

" To Wit: 1
"1, James Pliny Whitney, of the Village Of

Morrisburg, in the County of Dundas, BarrIster
at-Law. do solemnly declare, that-

"1. I was present on the farm of M. D. Willard'
being lot number twenty-one in the first concessiou
of Williamsburgh, in the County of Dundas, when
the spot or place where certain work of construc
tion for the Ottawa, Waddington and New Yorc
Railway and Bridge Company was done, was
pointed out by Guy N. Loucks to William Broder,
James Gillespie and Alfred C. Casselman.

'"2. That afterwards, on the same day, I had *
conversation with M. D. Willard, the owner of said
land, when he told me that the only work of col-
struction he knew of was done at the spot we Lad
just visited.

" 3. The said M. D. Willard also told me where
the pile of stones had been deposited on the river
bank as part of said construction work; and 1'
together with the said William Broder, James
Gillespie and Alfred C. Casselman, proceeded to
the spot, where we found about one-eighth Of a
cord of field Stones.

"4. The said M. D. Willard also, at the same
time, told me that Le had not sold to said companY
any land for right of way.

"15. I know of my own knowledge and recolle0

tion that the said work of construction was done
in the latter part of the summer of the year of Our
Lord, 1887, and, from investigations I Lave made,
and examination of the local newspaper, called the
Morrisburg Courier, I say that the same e
donc on the 27th day of July, A. D. 1887.

"6. I verily believe that the work described in
the declarations of William Broder, Guy N. Louc]"
James Gillespie and Alfred C. Casselman wa the
only work of constructiort done at any time b rksaid ' The Ottawa, Waddington and New o
Railway and Bridge Company.'

" 7. It was at the time alleged by the partizan
of the said last mentioned company that the said
work was so done in order to keep their charter
alive.

in, gig'
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e' this first day of April, A. D., 1889, I "A part of theearth had been thrown out and the
)tarched in the registry office of the County of whole of said work could have been done in less
b eedas, at Morrisburg, in said county, and found than two hours by one team of horses and two

the *veyances of any land for right of wa - for men.
la said ' Ottawa Waddington and New Sork "4. At the same time I was informed by the said
etlway' registered in said office, as hereinafter M. D. Willard, the owner of the said land,that he

forth, knew of no other work of construction having been
a .I earched particularly the registrations done except that mentioned above on his own land.
Sting lots twentv, twenty-one and twenty-two, "5. Having been informed that a pile of stones

leaid first concèssion ofý Williamsburg, which had been deposited on the river bank, I went tothe
Of > v believe, comprise all the right of way spot indicated, on lot number twenty, and found
t h sait railway in said first concession, and found about one-eighth of a cord of field stones lying on
be o 0conv*yance of any such right of way has the river bank.

Sreistere in said office. " And I make this solemn declaration, &c.
te -0The sai pile of stones was deposited at the
oO s on the bank of the St. Lawrence River "(Signed), "WM. BRODER.
cosaid lot twenty. and the said so-called work of "Declared this ist April, before
in luCtion was done on lot twenty-one, adjoin-

lot twenty on the west. J. HILLIARD.
0f th. Undei- the provisions of the registry law
pthe Province of Ontario the registrar bas no Then it is said that they have purchased
certi or authority to give a purely negative some ]and. I have a certificate from the
that cate as to registrations--he can only certify registry office to show that nothing is
te-ceti specific instruments have been reistry officegtodso th atd oThng isegistered and thatno others appear registered registered as regards the land. There is
erains t the land which may be in question; there- no evidence to show that from last year

certit was impossible for me to obtain a registrar's to the present time any attempt has been
fesa ebahat n reyance of right of way as made at doing work, and consequently 1

of a2. Mr. A. A. Whittaker, the deputy registrar say that they are out of court and should
1entid county, who bas the principal manage- not be recognized here. Now, I will read
iforme said registry oice in the said count he oinion of the Minister of Justice:e d me at the time of my said search that he P
deel not give me a certificate as aforesaid, but
aclared to me that in his recollection no convey- " OTTAWA, 29th March, 1889.
a f right of way for said railway over any "My DE AR SIR,-In reply to your letter of yester-
e stryi county had been registered in said day, requesting that I should state what conditions

ti0 &d I male this solemn declaration. conscien- the charter of the Ottawa, Waddington and New
'y believing the same to be true, and by York imposes as to the tune for construction, I beg

Oirtu Of the ' Act respecting Extra Judicial to say that the time given by the charter as
rths. originally passed in 1882 (ch. 77), is two years for

" (Sd.), J. H. WHITNEY.
Declared before me at the 1

thellage of Morrisburg, in I
t d ounty of Dundas, this r18 ay of îApril, A.D. 1889. )

"(Sd.), WM. BRODER.

lig' Commissioner for taking affidavits in the
gh Court of Justice, &c''

'o ONTARIOI
TY OF DUNDAS

tTo WIT.

br 'William Broder, of the Village of Morris-n .in the County of Dundas and Province of
rio, contractor, do solemnly declare that-

Yati. am familiar with the work of earth excava-
tract nd have been and am engaged as a con-
latr in the work of enlargement of the Rapid

t and Cornwall Canals
and On t h is 1st day of April, A.D., 1889, 1 visited
Mi.eamained the spot or place on the land of Mr.
first •illard, being lot number twenty-one, in the
Il theoncession of the Township of Williamsburgh,

uy N County of Dundas, pointed out to me by
,ertai. Loucks as being the spot or place where
gTh ork of construction was done bv or for

andaw Britaa Waddington and New York kailway
43 g ompany.'

been. That I found that four or five furrows bad
thr Ploughed on either side of a strip of land about

0
0gonty-three feet wide and about two hundred feet

commencement and five years for completion. This,
however, was amended in 1884 (see chap. 58).
Under the amendment the company was allowed
three years from the passing of that Act to com-
mence and six years to complete.

" The tbree years would expire in April, 1887, and
unless within that time the work of constructing
the railway was commenced the charter was no
longer in existence.

" The commencement nientioned in the Act must
be a commencement of the actual construction of
the railway (see 42 Vic., chap. 9, sec. 28, sub-
sec. 6, being now sec. 35, chap. 109, Revised
Statutes). A further requirement of this latter

I enactment, the disregard of which involves forfei-
ture of the charter, is that 10 per cent. of the
amount of capital should be expended in the con-

1 struction of the railway before the lapse of three
years.

" Yours very truly,

" (Signed), JOHN S. D. THOMPSON."

As regards the subsidy given in aid of
this road, here is a letter from the
secretary of the Railway Departmemt:

" OTTAWA, 26th August, 1887.

"SIR,-I am directed to acknovledge the receipt
ofyour letter of the 26th ultimo, asking if any one
bas made application for the bonus granted to the
Ottawa, Wa ddington and New York Railway Com-
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pany, and to be advised what steps would be referred back to a committee for furthe"
necessary to procure it, and in reply I am to say consideration or with instruction to amendthat this subsidy bas lapsed and is unavailable. sietin or

"I am, Sir, the same m any respect.
Your obedient servant, o. M. DICKEY-What i ,he

(Signed). A. P. BRADLEY 7ý
Secretary. citation for that-what is the authority

"C. E. HicK, Esc.,
President of the HON. MR. BOTSFORD-That is where

Ottawa, Waddington & New York a Bill is referred back foi amendment,not
" Railway Co.. Morrisburg.'' wher'e it has been thrown out altogether.

The subsidy is gone ; it is quite evident That authority would not apply to a case
they are not in a position to proceed witl Jike this, but to where an amendment m1aY
the work, and there is no reason why this be recommended by the commnittee. Then
part of the c'ountry should be debarred it would he in, the province of the Senate
frorn having tlhe railway because an exist- to refer baek the Bill for further con-
ing comnpany has the sciene on paper with- sideration in respect to the amendlenlt
out any prospect of doing practical work. proposed by the committec.
low can they expect to get noney from
anybody with a letter like that from the ho. MR. EAD-Do I understan 1

Miisler' of Justice ? low canî they expect the h on. gentleman to say that a co-
to get capital when those who are opposin ttee's action cannot e considered n
themî have a letter like that in their hands. is report referred back ?
Nobody would take any interest in it when HoN. MR. BOTSFORD-Not where the
the Miisteir of Justice has declared that Bthe charter is forfeited and tlere is autho- il is lost.
rity thjat the subsidy c'annot be granted. HON. MR. READ-The Bill may be lost
A iiunber of questions have cone up silnce in commtittee, but not lost here. The
tins connittee met, and I think it is onlyý House has not declared the Bill lost
reasonable to the applicants that the ques- when ther have done so it will be time
tion should be considered and all the noughto sayitîstooîate.
parties heard before the conittucee again.
Statemîents have been iade that perhaps
could be refiuted, and the parties oughit
to be heard agrain.

Hox. Ma. O'DONOHIOE-I would like
to ask the hon. gentleiman whether the

IoN. MR. DICKEY--l asked the hon.
gentienan for his authority; if lie cannot
respond to my request I would like hi"1
to put the book ini o the hands of sone One
that can understaind it.

charter which is ret'erred to in, the con- iHoN. MR. READ-The book is not now
inunication from Sir John Thompson was in My hands; I have handed it to
not extended to 1890 ? DoBouchervill.

11oN. MR. READ-I have . iven you bis i ON. MR. T)EBOUCIERVILLE-- It
decision. I move that the said report be not retes to page 222.
concurrcd in, but that it be rcferred back
to the Standing Comnittee on Railways, Iox. MR. DICKEY-t am now lookiîng
Telegraphîs andl Hia rbor's, ir further' coi-t pae 222, and I cannot finid it there.
deration. HoN. MR. POWER-I think it would

Ilo. MR. BOTSFORD- should like be a pity if this debate shoulk degenerlate
the hon., gentleman from Quinté to point into a discussion on a point of order.
out any pceent upon the Journals of Although I am opposed to the motiOl,
the Senate, or of any Parliament, for a Bill made by the hon gentleman f'r Quinté
which had' been rejected in a conmitteo division, still I should be very sorry to
being referred bael again. So fai' as iny lay down th doctrine that this House has
own recollection goes, I know of o pree- no ceontrol over the decision of the cOn
dent. mittee. I think that is not the grouid to

fight the Bill on. The proper ground is the
HoN. MR. READ-I find the following merits of the Bill. I think the Bill has

in Bourinot, page 452: "A 'eport may be no merits, and I am going to vote agailSt it

HoN. MR. READ.
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fN. MR. READ-I shall quote a little by a vote of 18 to 3 I think itI*ther, as the hon. gentleman before me, is a very important item to be
Who is the ex-Speaker, wishes me to do borne iii mind by this House. At

that meeting of the comirnrttee we had the
grreat ativaîtage of' lîaving, the iiîterestedA report may be referred back to a committee g a g of h n et s

afurther consideration, or with instructions to individu als before us, both the promoters
tod the same in any respect. In this way a aind opponents of the Bill, and taking the

re.ersettee may, regularly re-conisider and eveni evidenic from their lips, and fr-om the li >s
' ste a decision it had previously arrived at. s

othe rules of the House govern the procedure of D. ickey hims
aColnmittees generallv, acommittee cannot renew information which the hon. gentleman
eetion on which its-judgment bas been already 1sinow taken from the minutes. I

askIed hima the question about taking this
at M.R. VIDAL-I am a little amaedlarge rof shares, and if any money

4t the Position taken by the hon. gentle- was paid upon them, and he said no.
r4an from Quinté with reference to a This large appropriation of shares, for
111enfsure coming to us fr-om the Hlouse of; some ulterior object, was put upon the
Q(0rnmonlsç . It takes but a verv short books as paid-up stock without one dollar
lemnory to recall the fact that when a few being paid thereon, and by that means he

8 age I had charge of a Bil from the and his associates sought to control the
hous 0eofComrmonls, endorsed in that IHoilse actions of the coipany. Now, in my

a Vote of two to one, the hon. gentlenj opinion the disonetyandunpopety
no s l h e throwing that of this action of the parties seeking to getI out This is a new and recently deve- the new Bill did more to Cause its rejection

Ped zeal to uphold the action of the by the coimmittee than. perhaps, the
ose Of Commons. litherto, the lion. demerits of the Bill itself. The committeeenltlen alis Correct ly imaintained that were so deeply impressed by the dishonor-

t11c of the principal duîties of this House is able manner in which those parties had

ise te leg±islationî of the ilouse of thus proceeded that they probIbly were,
mkeilnons, tnd wheii their aetion has been to some extent, piejudibed against the

ely to iniflict iniury 111)on the individual, proimoters of the Bill; but apart from that
t to interftre with veted rights,and where question, the measutre was deait with on
teyhav apparently been influîenced mtore its own merits. It was clearly stated, anîd I

t Paty l than by merits of the case, think stated in harmnonv with the truth,thee is an obvious propiety in this House that the original chater had not expirel

t leWitiatioandwhernocessary that they lad still eighteenl months or
tlreject such legilation. The honi. g-en- more of that unexpired charter in whichte ni has refered to the action of the they required us to protect them. It is

t0111)ittee, saying that the preamlue of quite true thele has not been a verv large
a Bill was proved. [t is quite true that expenditure of money or a large armotnt
ve. meeting of the coimimittee, not of work done under the charter, but this

y numerously attended, the prean ble can be accounted for. Whenl last year we
adopted by a narrow majority ; but came to the decision that the niew cornpany

1s equally true that a stbseqtenit was not to get a charter, it was thon sup-
ermeeting of the connittee a motion posed that the old conipany wouîld have an

s ade to reconsider the preamble. opportunity to issue bonds and raise
e motion was carried, and upon recon- money with which to go on with the

t tn v w t o w work. But no sooner was our actionUtol the vote wvas tbe other way -
t the preamble was not provled. I taken than it was announced that the pro-nk there is nothing at all wrong or moters of the Bill votld come back to

a Itusual in a comimittee so reversingr its Parliaient this Session with another Bill,
te As to the merits of the BiIl itself. and with that prospect before the publiethe bon. gentleman from Amerst lIas the old company could not negotiate their

emed the Hlouse correctly as to the bonds. Who was likelytoadvaneemoney
faet. Which cane before the committee to an enterprise with this threat of its

tPpomnted last year to look into tiis charter being set aside the next vear
actter ; and when we remember that the heralded abroad ? This action on the part0o of that committee was sustainîed of the others, in my judgment, is really

25
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the cause of the old conpany not being for us to pirsue is to strengthen the han
able to float their bonds or to obtiain funds of the old company, and if this House Whl
to go on with the work. It was proved again set its face against inteference wi
to the company last Session that some î the privileges of this company therc d
$50,000 had been expended in preliminary every hope that the funds will be raised
expenses. It is no trifling natter to make 1 by it and the work will bc 1)roceed
surveys, estimates and plans of a road of with. Surely it is no small evidence in

that character, and especiallv plans of the its tavor that this important city .
important bridge over hie St. Lawrence. Ottawa lias sent a memorial fron lhe

couneil to this ilotise, setting, forth te
NIO. MR. READ-We have lte evi- preiudicial effèet on the int eest of the

dence here, sworn to, that there lias lot people of the city tiat would reslit tron
been $4,000 spent. the granting of this new charter.

Hox. MR. VIDAL-I am only speaking Iox. Ma. MeMILLAN-Are they
of the anount that was naned to us. Cer- giving a bonus ?
tainly thlat sum was mtentioned to us last , ha t

H10N. M1R. ýIIÅlj-- dion t knowl tý
yer. they are. Who would give a bonuS or

H10. MR. O(ILVIE-It was not evi- take a bond with tlhi, thcat haning oVer
dence. the comipanty of having their rigtslits

aside by tle granting of a second charter.
Hxe. 31R. VIDAL-In addition to te But sthsoon as they have for the seCOd

expenlse of getting Out the Plans for the time the assurance of this IIouse that tleir
bridge across the St. Lawrence, the com- rrits will not be interfcred with. thei1

pany also located the flne, and althouglih a ther vill have a fair ebance of gettit
seering allusion lias been made to the botinses and beintg able to legotiate their
ploughing that has been donie I 1idnot bonds. I d1 not think tte oter compaQf
hear that it was ciimed befote the com- stand on one whit better financii basC
mittee t lait there had been anv work of tian this one. It is wel knîown that the
cotstruction donc. . The principal reason incor<itporators htave lot lthe neans te
which is now advanced why the action of o w sch o d
last year should be reversed is that the gopon gtirbods. I it
publie interests are likely to suter-that lipon etatany ieeo tdi ak tlikely tIllet aîty f otxv akete
it is in the piblie interest we are asked to bof oh this comany with another
give this new charter and illow a new company atally in posssion oftholite,

mpany to go on and buiild lie road. 1 and linga charter ? I think not. The
think, so far fron being likely to secure comittee whitci hias very c-arefuillV Ct>0'
the early completion of lte road, it will sidered this 11ill in all its bearings ug.*
postpone it to a fu-ther date. If hon. gen- to be sus.tainted by the Ilou-se in their
ilemen will look into the Bill betor)e report. Of cou-se, I fully admtit te right
tihen they wil be st ruck with one fict whieh tlie hon. gentenian tot Quitté
connected with it. Iti clause 20 of th has claiied to fer a report of auiy
Bill it provides tat the St. Lawrence committee back to thm, with o% wilthotl
bridge section, shall bc conmenced withint inlst-uctiois, butt there is a kitnd of firt
five years, and clause 21 prov ides that claim which the committ hls upon th
the Otttwa bridge section of te House, antd tat 1i the
.meieced wilthin tive years. But whenl is 1aIdvantagbe which the committee lias, and>

the main road itself required to bc the House has ut ot hearing te paties
mieneed ? Tiere is no tim1e limit whatever ad lookinî nt particulars, and as a
for their coimtîelleing the wvot-k of coit- geneiral tule the report of the comittee
struction; It is only provided that they is accepted, uiless some -ogent reasoî
aie to have tivo years to commence the s xien why il ought to be rejected.
bridges, and it certainly appears that the t
ai-gumeit that we are likely to get the 11N. MiR. BOTSFORD-The veryobje
road froi the ntew eoimpany before the old of aippoitting a- cotumittee is to save .th
oie could build it is not to be relied upon. Hlouse fonm the trouble of going it
In order to get the road the propei- plan the details.

IoN. MR. VIDAL.
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110-N. MR. VIDAL-That is the function mittee which had passed this Bill with a
0f a committee and this I think the nunber of others-some thiree or four
Railway Comîn ittee has done most others. The others were reported to the
th'loughly, and I trust that the committee Hlouse, but this Bill, for some reason I

lot be suljected to the snub of having know not, was not reported. Evei now,
heir repot sent back to them for re-con- I would like to have fiom the chair-

Sideration. man of the committee the reason why
IO1N. _MR. CAJVIELL-I do fot like at that was not reported with the otle:s

ilto. g3tR.n CARVELL- ado nothlke t and why it -was allowed to lie over ? I
fltoedîJt a m fpeaket, but had vecry oard tiink it is without precedent that mea-

sures such as have been resoited to
"ork to keep from interruptmg my hon. in the corridors ot this louse to-dayend before he sat down, when lie spoke have been taken to defeat this Bil.

(f the "dishonest approp iationî of stock . I do flo think a ny lion. entîle an

by the directors under the Bill which is in thIs ouse hias ever beiore kgown such

niiscusioni. It is~ pre'Ctty strong'i., a couise to be ftollowed to defeat a Bill
guageto brand a mian or a number of beforuî e the opening of the louse. Tiese

t aving been guilty ofa dishonest things, with many others which it i not
1eacto i tell y lion. fie what I O necessary to repeat now, lead me to the

.leve to be thle truth, that in the ap-o- belief thit the propercours;e for hie bouse
Ppiation of that stock the di-ectors weret4(tl( unli th Aet ()'tri miit to pur-sue is to î-etbri tiiis Bill back to

tn une t- the committee for reconsideration.
a iet provided that the piomoters

shouId have a certain anount of stock, nid HION. MR. OGILVIE-When I heard
'hen tley a1pppated it they lid so ta the hon. gentleman from AnheIUr.-, who is

1efen theniselves against their co-partners chairmain of the coninîttee, make ag
atter a family quarrel had endeavored many misstatenîeîts about this report

t' over-reaeh then, wlio had spirited away being pei-fecetly fair and just, and of the
ehr books and tlieir bonsand had (10110 Bill having been carefully exanined and
antulber of things that warranted ex- carefully gone into by the comnittee, I
r mleasurles, and my lion. fi-end must eonfess that I was a little amazed,

'hOuld liesitate befoie launehing a wiole- because if ever I saw ini my life the chair-
5ale charge of dishonesty against the mai of a conmittee trying his best to lean

1 think the Bill ouglt to go towards one side it has been in the dis-
baek to the committee, and that tle com- cussion of this Bill.
Wittee oulit to have another chance to
deal witl it. HoN. GENTLE3EN-No ! n!

IlON. MR. POWER- Give us a rest." HION. MIR. OtILVIE- lon. gentlemen
may saV no, no, as long as the please, but

ON. MR. CARIVELL-When a rest is I know'I ami suppor.ted in mîy statemenlt
"equiredl for the Scnate I think the lion. by a large number of hon. gentlemen

ge m an om Halifax ought tao episent. It lias been the sanie wav all
ppliei to, because it is in lis power to thiough. The hon. gentleman fron Sarnia

beat us m 1ore rest than any other iemi- stated a few moments ago, as did the hon.
er of the bouse. gentleman from Aiherst, iliat there was

IION. MR. POWER-Excuse nie: I refer- about $40,000 spent by the old company
red to the committee-I meant that I did on that road; that we were tlierefore

lnot thiik the conniittee ought to be given intertering with vested rights, and all that

ary moe work on this Bil. soi-t of thing. As fla- as vested rights aire
conei-ned, there are none in existence con-

t N. MR. CAIRVELL-I have no hesi- nete( wit h the otiier company. That is

iO an in saying that there is no precedent p)roved beyond a doubt ; because, apart
th any other Bill having been handled in frm tle letter of Sir J. Thoipson, their

e Way this Bill lias been dealt with. I charter lapsed at a given date if tliey had
as lot present at the meeting of the not spent 10 per cent,. of the stock sub-
omnittee which made the last report. I scribed in construction. It is perfectly
as at a previous meeting of the com- well known by everybody who knows

387
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anything about this project and wishes to herst was once or twice pretty hard up1Jon0
speak -traight about it that the noney me for transgressing te ruies of the HoUSe,
spent has been a trifling amount. I but f think lie wenit as far. out of the line
heard it stated bv a man who ought to to-day himiself as any person. I (10 not
know that between $3,500 and 84s000 know that it is quite the thing to talk
was the utmost amount that could possi- to members in the corridors of this
bly have been expended on that road up Iouse, and tell tihem that the incorpora-
to now, instead of $40,000 or $35,000, as tors of a Bill have been acting dishonestly;
the hon. gentleman stated. I ihink il is a great pity that adve-rse feel-

ing shotild be arou s e d i n that way. The
-- the hioni. people want a raiwvay, and thev have

man will read the affidavit on his table he been waiting for it tr seven or eiglht
wvil1 sce.f years. and tiiere is no) more prospect, f

ION. MR. OGILVIE-I have not read their hlavig it now, not quite so much, as
it yet, but I will read it now: there Vas some vears a, if it is to be left

under the old company. If there is a
DOMINON 0 CANAA. ~reastinalie prospect et' tttmg the rai1xVal

CoNTY OF CARLETON,
To wit: now, why prevent if ? I know personally

lu te ' ToWtthJ if goe tlîî'ougîîl sonie et the tineSt
In the matter of the Ottawa. Morrisburg and tt.

New York Railwa Company. ctrl y in Canada. Let us throw partl
1, Alfred Brunel, of the city of Ottawa. civil feeling aside and tr'y to get a live compaIIy

engineer. solemnly declare as follows: that wil 'o on aîid build the road, for
1. That I an a civil enîgincer. .that ii

"2. That I have carefully examined all the tis wha wr
plans, profiles and specifications prepared and pieicdent-i f here is not a precedent it
submitted to the Minister of Railwavs after the mav be well soietimies to anike one-let
prorogation of Parliament last vear. by or on -
behalf of the Ottawa, Waddington and New York us send the i bac to the committee
Railway aId Bridge Companv. further consideration. It was after a'

"3. 'I'hat I consider the outside value of the said passed by a sn-ap vote, tihat cotull ntot haveplans, profiles and specifications the sum of $2o. raî'i'd itlait' an bou' at'tci-xxards. rfiit'4. Thtat I lad charge of the survey' andi loca- e i
tion aid of miaking the original plans of the line of IS m*y oIp iiion. a nd i I tel quite certain tlIt
railwav made for the said last-mentioned com- a larie majority of tie iembers of this
pany' tfrom Ottawa to lorrisbutrg.-being the H Iou are it'tirly aniXous to give
whole contemplated luie of railwav. incltudintg the
approach to le bridge over the St. Lawrence tli r play to thiis company.
River-and that the tutll cost of the same, in my
opinion, did not exceed the sum ofS3,500. HIx. Mi. ODEL-i wish to make a

(Signted), A. BRUNEL. C.E. tew remarks on this suljeet In answer to
Declared hefore me at the somethiig tiat las titilen fiiro other ho1-
City of Ottawa. the Ist meibeis. and I wouildi begtin by statCin
tlay of April, 1889. j that in my opinion the hîn. mamber Vlio

(Signed), R. J. WieisTuE, has made titis motion vith i rerard to the
Notary Public."

IoN. Ma. DICKEY-That is not the
bridge.

thle rulles an'd prcielaid downi with,
regard to select comimittees and Standing
committees he ought to have brouight it

11oN. MR. OGILVIE-The bridge is up by petitioni, inthe first place, to shoxV
in about the samie condition that this is, there w.as someing wrong in the
from al i tlie information 1 can get. I n decisio of the committee and, moreove,)
perfectly convineed in my own mind that heI oIgIt to bave given notice of what his
those parties who aie claiming such righits objections wele, su that they could be
have not the slightest idea that they are 1'properly met and discussed. I shal cal'
ever' going to build the road at all. and the attention of the Ilouse, in the first
I do not tiink th:at any person who looks istane, to " Todd's Private Bill PractiCe,
into the matter cariefully, aside from all in which lie says:
party feeling, can expect it. There is a "It may be well to remark here, that while itis,of
reasonable prospect of' the new company course. competent to the House to amend or reject
going on with the work and carrving it any Bill after it has been reported by a select cOn-

i mittee, and to amend or reject any of the amend
through. The hon, gentleman fromn Ani- ments agreed to by the conmittee, practicallY

HON. MR. O'GIL1VIE.
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is iglt is but rarely exercised. The inability of incorporate the Ottawa, Morrisburg and New York
e th ouse to discus a private Bill upon its merits Railway and Bridge Company.' have, in obedience

ain e absence of such information as evidence to the order of reference of Wednesday, the 2nd
lone can, supply renders its reference to a select of May inst., examined the said Bill, and now beg

t. nimittee indispensable and the Ilouse prac- leave to report that the preamble of the said Bill*1ally delegates its responsibility to that con- has not been proved to their satisfaction.
deetee, and almost invariably accepts their " Aud, in obedience to the sixty-eighth Rule of
ir es'on: The principle thus acted upon by our your lion. House, your committee state that the

rOvincial Legislature has been established in the ground on which they have arrived at such decisioneniperial Parliament as the result of a very long is, that the passing of the said Bill would be an
ey Perience in private Bill legislation. The Right infringement of the rights of the Ottawa,
lon. John E. Denison. Speaker of the House of Waddington and New York Railway and Bridge

eotmons, a very high authoritv in all matters (on- Comîpany.'
ected with either public or private parliamentary

th"• ess, in lis evidence before a commnittee of That was received by the House, and,
saa ouse upon the business of the Ilouse. in 1861, therefore, I contend that the grounds
at t referrece is quest If m 1o taken by the committee then, that theteprecedent of' private legisiatiori No viii
tee that soute few years ago it w-as held that it Bill interfered with the rights of theWOUId be quite impossible to concede such enor- existing charter, apply with equal, I may

nous iviterests as railway interest to a comnitteeof firver bu thee nruoî îîeessrcl ater, force to-day. At any rate,e men, but thiese enormnous interests. such
s8 the consolidation of all the railways in the the Hlouse then admitted that the Bill of

cetre of Scotland, which was discussed before last year interfered with vested rights, and
tH 1 ouse of Comnons the otier day, and the I cannot sec how thev can change thatereat question of the docks at Liverpool and the

ersey. now- go to five men appointed by the decision on the sane Bill this year, though
omittee of selection, and practically there is the names be different. The parties are

11 aPPeal froni their decision. because tîte Housthhas a een omli ei ision, as a Hose the same, il is the same Bill, it is over the
it enobliged almiost to adopt as a rule that

will not interfere witli the decision of com- same ground, and precisely, in every
af te. (g) In a subsequent part of his evidence. respect, similar to the Bill of last year,

rre-terating this statement. he adds, that the and ifit interfered with vested rights thon
of the is the mure disposed to support the decisn h does it not interfere with vested

comrnittee, because the snalliness of the à
bof the menbers increases the responsibility rights now ? I refer again to Bourinot,

be comittee.' (h) speaking of Private Bills and the Com-
an s1 port of Tootdd I will now quote fromt mittee of the Whole:

th sane authoritv that the hon. gentle- "But it will be only in very exceptional cases
an Opposite doe.. that the House will depart froin the general prin-

ciple that guides themu in the consideration of
MLN. MR. REA) (Quinté)-What the private Bills, and that is to interfère as little as

hoît possible with the decision of the committee, whichgentleman quoted does not go to has abundant opportunity of considering thei)port his point at all. whole question, whiih the House certainly has
hi oiR t [sow not. It is very rarely that a committee on a

I R. ODELL-It shows what is private Bill will interfere with the Bill as it comes

e pralice in the British Parliament from a select comittee."
alid here Il the proceedure and pra(tice When the Bill is refered to a select com-

,9gven by Bourinot he lays dlown the mittee Vou have lot to go through the
llowinjg :same formalities that are observed here;

re''Is the practice to more concurrence in the he parties on both sides are present and
tbPorts of committees in certain cases. But when every opportumty is offered to state both

report does not contain any resolution, or sides of the case. I contond, therefore, that
iier proposition for the consideration of the the House as a rule does not interfere withu'e, it does not appear that anr further pro-ueedings witb reference fo it as a report are Bills coming from the committee unless

icessary. they are Bills agreed to by the committee.
I Would ask, why is there a ditferent course They cone up because such Bis have t
to be pursued with regar'd to this Bill be discussed, whie a Bil rejected by the
to-day from that pursued with the Bil hast committee is thrown out entirely, and
Year ? Now if you turn to the Journals there is an end of it, and all you could do
"< last year vou will sece what was done with it would be as you did last year, " Let
with the report. On page 181 1 find the it lie on the Table." Now I go farther and

ollwing< . say that in the case of a Bill of this sort,
"i hSelectCommittee ou RaiTways Tele which has been rejected by the conmittee

and Slectomitteferrdaieys Tegraphs tthe Harbors, to whom was referred te Bill from te only proper course is for any memberhe iouse of Commons, intituled, 'An Act to who pleases to ask to have that Bill
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referred to the Ilouse to do so, and if so I "3. Thatafter theprorogation ofParliamentlast

contend that he is bound to give notice oti year numerous additional plans and profiles of t1e
t I line, in triplicate, showing the curvafures

wvhat his objections ta gradients. with general specifications, etc., were
the louse itself, if it refers a Bill back prepared[for the Minister of Railways, in connectio'

uinder those circumstalces to a com- with the provisions of the Subsidy Act. 48-49 V
&tdto a con ch. 59, which were duly submitted, occupying

mittee, is bound to say what are the, preparation a large portion ofthe summer, entailing
points t liat they want the coiiittee to a very considerable outlay and other incidenta'

reconsider. and instructioiis should be exPenses.
givenl b totemn as to what they should do .'4. Thts the whole line of railwav -froml the

city of Ottawa to the bridge site, near Morris
and what the ob jections ofthe House are- burg, lias been located-portionis of the right of
What object can there be iii sinply throw- way p rocured--the sites for the bridges settled and

ing a Bill back to the connittee? Is it approved by both the Dominion and Aniericai
Governments. The existing company having

not sinply a coninantd to change their thus. in all respects. comýlicd with the pre-
opinions an< to send baclk the Bill in a liminaries requi'red, not only by their charter. but

diffèrent shape ? Is this Hlouse goinog to by tlhe Dominion and American Governments,
-1.de ts onrnitee tom1iel itý7 have fully preserved thieir charter. Snch pre-

over-ride its comnmittee, to which if <(l-am1rsha0gee1re0a si l"roveV ( e e-liminaries, havinig been held by- professional me 0

gates all its own powers in fact ? I 0on- and the courts as a bonajide commencement under
tend that the case rnight be different if the provisions of the Act-and have now until 1st

the Bill were a-reed to because then it August, 1891, to complete the undertaking.
5 That when the Bill was under consideratOn

has lo be brought up and discussed, and this Session, in the Railway Committee of the
sent back to the Ilouse where it oigi- Commons. it was opposed by several members O

naitedl but w'hen the Bill is thrown out ftheir committee on the ground that if wasp
bieally the same Bill as was rejected bv the

altogether I contend the IIouse bas noth- Senate last year. That it would interfere with the
ing to do with it. The hon. chairman of rights of other parties, who already possessed '%
the committee was called to order because charter, and had invested a large amnouit

c eapital, and iad made a certain amount of expcîV
ho referred to something which was dituire. That the Bill conferred authority on the
beire the cominittee last vear. I will company to build forty-five miles of line,'and two
refer now, as I have a right to do, to what international bridges, whilst not one single dollar

e h of share capital was provided for the erection
was before the comimittee this year. I these bridges.
have a short memorandurn which embodies i6. Under what pretext, therefore, can a charter
the gist of the whole matter-a memo- be granted to another company for the same hne

tote *railwav, the samne bigs n dn
randam in opposition to the Bill which is of bridges, and identical pur-

now betore us, whiel I desire to submit t0 poses, during °'ce existence of the previous untexpired charter, without any guarantee that th
the Ilouse applicants possess any greater facilities to obtain

" MEMORANDUf the requisite funds for carrying through the under-
taking than the existing company possess, and

In Opposition to a Bill entitled an Act to incor- without any compensation for the necessary and
porate the Ottawa, Morrisburg and New York legitimate expenses already incurred by the exist'
Railway Company.-Referred to the Select ing company.
Committee of the Senate on Railways, Tele- '7. That the existing company feel satisfied
graphs and Harbors. that the opposition persistently exerted by the

"1. That this Bill, now introduced and referred to promoters of the Bill now submitted has greatlY
the Railway Committec of the Senate, over-rides prejudiced capitalists against the enterprise, and
the unexpired charter of a company granted by by proclaiming as they have from year to year that
Parliament to incorporate the Ottawa, Waddington they were about to obtain a charter to supersede
and New York Railway and Bridge Company, 45 the existing one, they have caused the failure Of
Vie., ch. 77, and Acts amending and extending several attempts to raise the necessary funds.
the same, whereby the company have until the 1st "8. If the charter now asked for is refused, and
of August, 1891, to complete the work on the said the existing company, so far relieved from the fac
line of railway and bridges. Vide 48 and 49 Vic., tious opposition heretofore exerted by the present
Chap. 59. applicants, they have every reason to believe tha

"2. That the said Ottawa, Waddington and New under pending negotiations they will be able to
York Railway and Bridge Company have faithfully complete the work under their present charter,
perfornied all the preliminaries required by their which has still upwards of two years to run-and
Act of incorporation, and the Acts in extention whatwill the country gain by superseding it ?-a.id
thereof ; and have expended a large sum of money giving to a rival company similar privileges çith
in, surveys, location, and in the employment of an extended period ' Under the Railway Act,' 5 Vic
steamers and boats for the necessary soundings of chap. 29-oftwo years to commence and seven years
the river, in connection with the sites for the bridges to finish and operate the railway. A nd by their Bil
and in preparing numerous and expensive plans in they are only required to commence the bridg
connection with both the said railway and bridges, within five years and complete them within eighf
required by the Dominion and American Govern- years from the granting of their charter. A course of
ments, which were eventually approved by both legislation for which it is believed that no precedend
Governments. whatever exists, and one which, if adopted, would

HION. MR. ODELL.
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theau infringement of the rights granted under spoke about the trifling suni that was
Sting charter, as is fully admitted by this expended onl plans reported from the Rail-

itTtte _in their report on the 4th May, 1888 way Deartment applied merely and
'"on a sinilar Bill introduced by the same partiesoîey 10 tse a p pied to the
ast Session. solely to those that were supphed to the

ITha the passingr of the said Bill would be an Departnent. They were very voluminous,
Semiet of the rights of the Ottawa triplicate.

c addington and New York Railwav and Bridge deposited ii
ou8 pan Vile Senate Journals ' 1888, page The other plans, to a much larger extent,

to h1cch applies with even greater force had to be prepared for the use of the com-
Sthe Eill now uînder consideration, coming as it lf Then ain te ha toe
9? aaiti btore the conmittee, after the decison paiiy itself. Then a-aîn they had to li

last vear bv a vote of eighteen to tlree, which prepared for the parties who were negoti-
tttteri disregarded and ignored. ating to undertake the buitding of the

ti ; Under fese circumstances it is confidently road and these had to he very min-
ustieirated that the comnmittee will cotfirm the a

and equitable decision arrived at last Session titeiy ai earefily made, both tor the
so report to the Senate--gvintg to the existing two bridges and for the two roads-that is,

.OlDPa'y the fulhl benefit of their charter, which the road from Ottawa to the St. Lawrence,
t ail they ask. nd that fromO the St. Law rne on to

arch 19th, 1889.'' Canton, wliere it is to meet the American
DiEc-rns. STOcKHOLERS. road. I tell you that I could nîot carry in

PeANDE RSON, T. B ALDERSON, marsaltedfrntpnshthdAlex. Farlinger. Per Alex. Farlinger, fll arms ai the ditlerent plans that had

Nttorney. Attornîey. to be prepared and submitted, yet we are

AS REDINGTON R. SHANNON, told this is little or nothing. Evenl last
per Alex. Farlinger, Per Chas. Odell, year additional plans were ecalld for,

Attorney. Attorney. which it took a large portion of the
GLIACE KEEFER. ELIZABETH IMLAY. summer to prepare. I put il now to any

0 s- C. KEEFER. JOS. KAVANAGH. intelligent man whether the preparation
JN . MAcCRAKEN. JOIIN Il SPENCER. of ll these plans and the surveys ot the

HAS. ODELL,. .PRESIDENT. road, the location, profiles and sections,
ALEX. FARLINGER... SECRtETARY-TREASURER. and all the other matters conniected with

Inýdi ilf i to tbis there is a unanimous the survev vould lot colstitute a com-

petiti 0 from the City Counieil of Ottawa, Mollement. No company wouil venture

plyii tlat te opposing Bil now under to begin the actual conistruCtion of the

consîîe,îtihn r the w road until they had everythiig of that

In the lis o te rnted nder sort to work upon. With regard to what
the Act 0f'1SS; tîe irst oantdy mon- is said about the small work doie in tui-

iol is the Ottawa andwt Waddington, to ing the first sod, that is what it ras

av'e sU Nsiîy niot exceediig $320 1 intendei for. It has becit said tîtere was

rn1ile a gnteceig$3.200 Per noooiiont h Bill ini the Hlouse of
1101' eX(eee(linigr iii the whole $166,40 10 oppositiOli to the BhiiteIîîeo
orexceethng ar the whoet$1 66400, Commons. I admit there was none by the

gilanted Hiere are the retiuirements,
which the o e . • parties holiing the existing charter. and

to lite e t I will state the reason. Whîen the former
Bill was before the committee they went

orubieswill be granted to the above namied there latya1 wt h itninflyn
%ai panies on the following conditions: That the eve st yen with the intention o lnoyng

eraiin r'or 1v. far adlinr
fr0 4 rilway shall bc commenced within two years ev Z t ya h

.lthe first day of August, 1885, and be completed ably, but they were treated in such an

ha reason'able time, not exceeling four years, uncermonious and improper manner that
tune to c fixed by Order-in-Counil." they. couhld do nothing. When they

' the Ilouse can easily perceive that attempted to speak they were told: " We

tie is givei until the Ist of August, 1891, do lot want to hear you; we do not want

h cll)iete this work, inasmuch as there to hear anytiing more." The committee
as been no Order-in-Council for fixing the were, in ny opinion, a packed commiltittee,

rate, and I thinklc sufficiently answers the determined to pass the Bill without having
reITark Made by the hon. member a little any information before theni.

exise ago that the company was not in HN. MR. CARVEL-Are yiou speak-

a feXsten at ail. I lay on the Table here inr of the comnmittee of the Ilouse of
aome' of the plans, whieh will give youC
'one 'idea of the labor -and trouble con- Commos?
leeted Vith it. The hon. member who HoN. MR. OIDELL-Yes.
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lioN. Mi. CARVELL-A paeked com- company had no rights whatever,and that
Inittee ? thev were themselve, going to get a new

H10x. M1. ODELL-Yes; they would chater next Session and upset the old coat
not allow them to speak. pany. This pievented one of the parties

from proceeding, and I have no doutbt e
HoN. Ma. READ- have a letter froi numlîber of others from undertaking the

the cliiiilan to show what was done work ; and with regard to the last on'e, thethis year. following letter furnishes an explanatio -
lON. Mi. ()DELL-I can show what It is from_ Mr. C. Foxvell, and is dated

was dlone this vear: 16th October, 1888:-
Dr. Ilickey's Bill incorporatinTg the Ottawa, "I have refrained from answering voir late

Morrîsburg and New York Railway and Bridge letters, and only do so now in answer to the tele
Coinpany was considered. It was stated that tis gram of yesterday p.m. frorn you. The deat
was practically the same Bill as last year, which or at least the suicide of one of the princiPa
the coinunit tee and the Ilouse passed, but which inembers of the syndicate necessitates my finding e
was thrown out iii tle Senate. Mr. Dawson said man to fill his place ; constquently' I am in n1
this Bill would initerfere with the right of other par- position to name an officer for You. nlor will 1 b
ties wvho already possessed a charter. Lad invested before possibly the first week in November con-
a large amount 'of capital. and lad inade a certain sequently the Ottawa scheme will have to renials
anount of expenditure. Dr. licker said that not just where it is, until h can move turther. 1.make
a farthing lad been expended. Mr.'Dawson asked this plain statement of facts to you so that in n1
that the Bill might be posponed, in order to inake way to possibly embarrass any action that ybeinquiry as to what Lad been done by the other con- inay wish to take. In the event~ of your being a.r
panv. Sir liector Laigevin said that although due to find parties to take this matter up at an earlie
notice Lad been given, the other parties Lad not date than I have mentioned, I will return yoU
raised any objection to this Bill, and therefore it your papers and liquidate the draft."
should go on. It was pointed out v lon. F. Lan- lioN. MR. KAULBACII- Tait
gelier and Mr. Edgar that the hiill conferred
authoritv on the conpany to build 45 miles of line VI!rtually abandoning the eontract.
and two international bridges, whilst not one sin-
gle dollar of share capital was provided for the lON. MR. ODELL-Of course, whenl a
erection of these bridges. Eventuai lly the Bill man dies he abandons it. The comnl'
passed with certain amnendments.: - endeavoring in 1887 b get ][tt1'ties

Now. I have, if 1 can put my hand on it, to assist them with money to cary o
where Dr. ickey himself, in sonie nego- this wor-k, and that feull through, owinlg to
liations lie was making withl parties inil the ol)position of the parties now before
reference to this railway. told them the louse, as I have already stIted
expressly they must have $15,000 paid With regard to what has been said abot
down at once to cover expendittires which expenditures and liabilities in the papers
were made unîder )r. Iliekey himself, 'laid before the comnittee, the amoulnt It
who vas president of the board at the given liere: it is $34,490. They do »ot

time, anid now lie undîertakes to say that say, and never have said, that they ha1l"
not one frthing was expenlded. The expetnded every .irtin, of that noneY'
pronoters of the present charter simply but the statenent includes liabilities
ask for justice, that having made their incu'rrd in addition to moneys actUally
commenCement in the way I have expended. The following is a memorn-
descr'ibed, and having been prevented dum of expenditure and liabilities incurred
froin obtaining money to carry it on, by the Ottawa, Waddiigton and N'eîsf
they should not be interfered with by this York Railway and Bridge Company undet
legislation. They made two contracts for their charter
the purpose of' proceeding with the road, Exploration by L. G. Bell and others,
and one of then was absolutely stopped civil engineers................................ $1,200 000
because of the opposition made by the Exploration and sounding for bridge atOgden's Island.......... ......... 1,250 00parties who are now before Parliament, Exploration and sounding for bridge ai
not only- in their own localities, but in the oose Neck Island.......................... ,500 00
press of New York, fromu day to day, while Preparing charts, plans, &c., for the
the compani- were negotiating for mone above sites, cost of survey and loca-

. tion 47 miles of line from bridge site,
The New ork papers were filled witlh Ogden's Island, St. Lawrence River 0
articles warning capitalists against having to Ottawa ...................................... 5,520
anything to do with it, on the ground that Late Augustus Keefer, expenses and ad- 1.200 00

th chat hd lapsed an0 thae e n g Lvances ..................... .e.800 00tue charter liaci lapsod and thatt the oxistilng iLaie J. W. Imlay, expenses and services. 800 00)
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c Alderson, expeuses and services... 3,000 00 " To the Honorable the Senate of Canada, in Parlia-
t den tal-Printing, legislation, sta- ment 2Assenbled:

Cio ery, &c....................................... 1,000 00 "The Memiorial of the City Council of the City
Pounsel fees........... 300 00 of Ottawa would respectfully set forth:
fÜbasînal services-Augustus Keefer.. 3,000 00 " That a Bill entitled ' An Act to incorporate the

at$ 2, Oepllr hinum.. .......... il,000 00 Ottawa, Morrisburg and New York Railway Coi-
racis and Loutrell-gravig 1,50pany ' has passed the Commons House.
bonds of $500..................... 2,160 00 .That this Bill is a direct violation of the vested

I. Hbbard, trustee--signing bonds, rights of a chartered company, unprecedented in
a lt $l each........ ... 1.. .. .. î5030 00 the history of legislation.
rv and eThat the passage of a Bill granting a charterwith brd locatn of line to connect to a company to construct a road over a finebridge at Goose Neck Island and
grading a portion of same.................. 1,000 00 identically the same as one for which an unexpired

charter already exists would defeat the possible
$34,490 00 construction of any road.

Bes- " That this Corporation, representing the City
the îldes sundry expenses incurred in promotimg of Ottawa, deeplv interested in the construction of

ndertaking. a line of railwav over the route now covered by
There -are two clainanfs here in the Ottawa, Waddington and New York Railway
ttawa, who are widows; whose iusbands Company's charter, would respectfully pray that

took vour honorable body may not sanction the Billa very grea.t interest in the under- now before vour honorable House.
th11 and advanced noney on it, and " JAMES GORDON.

ese widows are now looking to Parlia- "Acting Mayor.
to protect their rights by refusino. ' W. P. LETT,

to pass this Bill. The expenses of m' Cft/ Clerk.
thete, whîo has been the engieer under Seal

s charter for four or five years, corne of
$2 ,000 a year, and I ama sure that is a City of Ottawa.

srnall sum for an engineer of histanding. He is a most reliable one, and To show the characters of the parties
as been at work on nearly every railway now applying for a charter, it is only
Canada since ho finished his education necessary to eall attention to the following

011 the other side of the Atlantic for bis! dishonorable attenpt to get control of the
rfess Then there is the engraving votes it an election foir directors, by

the bonds. The cornpanV were so voting to thenselves $160,000 worth of

t"ified wheni these contracts were about paid-up stock for services pertorned-for
ei1g entered into that thev felt thev which no consideration or services were

Wele atthorized to prepare their bonds. I ever rendered :-
Peat they do not say that the whole of " On the evening of the 1lth June. 1886, at a

$is 34,490 was actually expended, but a meeting of the Board of the Ottawa. Waddington
or'tion of it bas been spent, and they are and New York Railway and Bridge Company,lah the 1 f held at Morrisburg, the followig resolution was

e. for the balance ; and it is passod:
fair staternent of the expenditure " 11th June, 1886.

p heart of the com pany. "Moved by Ira Morgant.the p o t Seconded by Neil Meintyre,
1on. mermber on my left said that " That the undermentioned shares of the capital
Wanted to get a live company. Well, stock of the Ottawa, Waddington and New York

they want a live company they vill take Railway and Bridge Company be givei to the
rY advice ani stick to the charter ani let Directors for reason.

the Old oipany tick ot c harteranle " As follows :-
dl c carry on their enterprise, To W. S. Carman, 200 shares.

rause I am satisfied that if it is taken " Neil MeIntyre, 200
or them it would, in the first place, be "Ira Morgan, 200

ai act of injustice on the part of' Parlia- " Chas. Odell, 200
R. C. Carter, 200

neutt to do so, and in the second place it " Chas. E. Hickey, 600
est kill the road entirely. They may "Friday, 30 July, 1886.-The Board met this day

assured of that, becuse the fight hav- at Morrisburg, when the resolutions of the last

t een begun it will be continued, anid i meeting, 11th June, were read over and adopted.
in the arties who have the charter " October 8th, 1886.-I, Charles Odell, called on

can .Dr. Hickey at his house in Morrisburg, and askedjust as readily block those who are to see the minute book, not having been present
1gfor another as they have already at the evening session lth June, or at that held

lne I will now read a memorial from 30th July. On looking over tie minute book saw
the Cit . and became aware for the first time of the above

y council of Ottawa:- resolution - voting the stock to the directors,
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without any reason assigned. I asked Dr. lickey I am sorry to have detained the fouSO
whether it .was paid-up stock in full. He replied : so to have not cupie
No; certaimly not, but it was to be held merely n o oe
trust. This î could not understantd, considering their time to no purpose.
we held everything in trust as directors, and it was tnot only unecessary to adopt such a resolution but The House divided on the amendment,
irregular and frandulent. with the following result

" October 20th, 1886.-Had a meeting of the
Board at Russell House. Ottawa. at 7 p.m. Reso-
lution of 11th June before referred to stood the
same in the book as originally. Hon. Messrs.

" October 21st, 1886.-Tlis is the day of the
annual meeting of stockholders. for the purpose Abbott. McKay.
of electing a new board of directors for the ensuing
vear. A said meeting was called for 3 p.m. The Bolduc. MeMilia
Board met at 10 a.m.; nothing done ; adjourned Carveil, Macdonald (Victori&)
until 2 p.m.; then met again ; no business of impor- aerner,
tance before them. I looked over the minute book Chaffèrs, Miler,
and found that a change had been made during the ('ochraie, (tgilvie
interim in the resolution of 1lth June giving the DeBlois. Perler,
stock to directors, by scoring ont the word re"ason Flint, Read (Qnitê),
and insertin g servees as tu/i pai(-up stock. I at once Girar Reid (Caribou),
told the Board I repudiatud the transaction, and Guèvremont, Sullivan,
would state so publicly at the general meeting, Kalbach. Sutherland,
which i did. explaining ail the above circum- cCalinm, Turner-2Î.
stances, considering it to be a fraudulent act, and McDonaid (C.B.).
one I would not be a party to.

HON. MR. POWER-I would like to
know with what object the hon. gentleman
is submitting those statenents to the Armand. Macfarlane.

lb laillargeon, OdeIl,Hlouse. klrs,('ooie
lox. MR. ODELL-MV object is that 1 oio' t .

biteIlose houd b + *~ p oucherville, de, Pelletier,the otue should be put, in possession ofCleow Power
theDever, Reesor,

Dickey, Ross,
HION. MR. POWER-Those fhets were hlay r oine, Scott.

proved before the comnmittee last year, eard, Stevens,
and the House is supposed to be co gniantconi5 n McClelan, Vidai,
of them, and [ doubt the policy of taking Melnnes (N. Westm.), Wark-27.
up the timie ot the H[ouse by pr'oving Macdonald (Midland),
facts that were before us last Session. THE SPEAKER-I declare the arneîd

lIoN. MR. ODELL-I do not wish to ment lost. The question is now o the
prolong the discussion at all, but I have main motion, for the adoption of the
iseveral other m:attcrs t0 whitch 1 * a eot
going bo adivert wvhich I thouight vouild The inotion tvas agreed to.
have somLe weight with lion. InOIeHn. M
said befote thtlat the pronioters of titis SECOND liEADING(,S.
Bill Wouti neyer be able 10 carry 1 il (99), "An Act to illc(-orpoate the
out Atbe enterpMicKase. The.i jcctLs
been 1ron-A the fimost to get McKiestndse
it ai Positioni 10 seil theilr charter an(t 1 ttît pail*'' (.Mr. Clcinow).
1 few thonis:1d doBals idto their poiketla Bi (79), 'n An At to incoporate the
to which they arte flot entitled. To prove Union IRailway Comnpany." (Mr. Cleu1O"')»
this 1 wihl read thîe tillOwing extret fron BiCll, (8), ' An A M to incoporate the
a letter. from11 a gentlem-an of' highi stand- Dmno uea opn. M.SOt

Casgrino MnrlCmerner, fi Sot,)

ing in New YoMikl:
I 1hlave been tolti by parties in Kew York antd Bill (G7), I' An Act bo inieoport thuther places that titis t7arman party was a frauti. Assiniboite Water-powcr ComlpalnY.'(

that they oave no capital, and can invite

Flin, Rad~Quité)

the St. Lawrence River so long as they retain
control of anything connected with it. That they
are simply hanging on to make a strike some-
where."

HON. MR. ODELL.

Bill (81), " An Act to incorporate th,
Canadian Superphosphate CompanY-
(Mr. Ogilvie).
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Ii LL INTRODUCED.

the d(26), " An Act further to amend
tev'A uteration Act, Chap. 107, of' the,ised Statutes." (Mir. Abbott).

he Senate adjourned at 6:20 p. m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 3rd April, 1889.

0'e SPEAKER took the Chair at three

rayers~ and routine proceedings.

THIRD READING.

provides. The last amendment is one
which brings the canal, which was not
brought under the s1 pervision of the
Governor in Council-the canal works as
well as the Othe: workk-the piers, docks
ai railway, and so on, under the super-
vision of the Governor in Council. These
were necessary amendments, accepted as
sneh by the pronioters of the Bill, and I
apprehend there will be n) objections to
thema.

1ION. 31R. PERLEY imoved that the
anendm-nents be concurred in.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
w-as then read the third tine, and passed.

TIIE ilRING SEA SEIZURES.

INQUIRY.

II<o- Mi MACDONALD (B.C.) rose to. . -

63), " An Act to enable the City of inquire
'WiPeg to iutilize the As-si.niboine Vaterl-

Whether the attention of the Government has
(Mir. Giraid). been directed to the proclamation issued on the

2nd March by the President of the United States,

IANITOBA RAILWAY ANI) which sets forth, after quoting the statutes in this
case made and provided, as follow : Now, there-

CANAL COMPANY. fore, 1, Benjamin Ilarrison, President of the United
States pursuant to the above recited statutes,

TIIIRD READING. hereby warn all persons against entering the
waters of Behring Sea, within the Dominion of the
United States, for the purpose of violating the

o Mit. bICKEY, from the Committee provisions of said section 1955, of the Revised

i'e ays, Telegraphs and llar'bors, Statutes, and I hereby proclaim that all persons
hPoîted 3i (0) found to be, o f to have been engaged im any viola-

the 6), A it Act to incorporate tion of the laws of the United States, in saidiwaters,
a Manitoba Railway and Canal will be arrested and punished as above provided,

i Tan Y," with certain amendments. Ife and that all vessels so employed, their tackle,
iTe fiist amndaient îîec<-i apparel, furniture and cargoes, will be seized and

Iy i r a n t breame necesforfeited."
1hrte consequence of tis railway that i Whether the Government of the United States

i ed being wholly within the Pro- still adheres to its contention that the portion of
that of Amanitoba and we added a clause Behring Sea conveyed by Russia, together with

t tshould be a work for the general the Territory of Alaska, is under ils exclusive

con tag of C a i . jurisdiction, regardless of international usage?
ecteut , sp.ti Whether any agreement has been come to between

o t . powers to dig a cinal,a- the Imperial Government and the United States
lmprovernents i the naviga- Government on the basis of international usage,

and build piers and docks, under which British vessels could hunt and fish

o 0 On. The next amendment without molestation in the waters of Behring Sea
r ined . beyond the international three-mile lmit ?

lus to puroses necessar for If not, whether the Government will make such
titai t te representation to the Imperial Government as may
thing. The third anendnent is for be deemed necessary for the more ample protection
haluPose of declaring that no w'ork of vessels and citizens of the I)ominion entering

the eallowed that shall interfere with Behring Sea for lawful commercial purposes ?

aeree navigation of the waters whieh Whether any correspondence has taken place
uched tie between the Imperial and Dominion Government

r e t ay these works, in tensame and the Government of the United States on this
hat the Railway Act generally subject subsequent to that laid before Parliament
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last Session, which marks any change in the attitude violation of the laws of the United States
assumIed bv the respective Governments up to that I will read a short extract from the PF
time, on the question of limit of jurisdiction in I
Behring Sea ? ceedings in that court:-

Whether the question of compensation to the The judge in his charge to the jurfl At
owners of Dominion vessels and cargoes seized in the fis charge toeaty of 30tb
Behring Sea in the year 18, bv armed vessels of larch c 1867, between Russia an f thellthe United States, is receiving due consideration, SsStates, in w-hich the western boundarv Oand wheni may a settlemenit be reasonably expected is detined, went on to say : 'All the waters the

lie said The inerits of the case to which the boundlary set forth in this treatY, tochaio
mny questions retr have been dealt with western end ofthe Aleutian Archi Tagoandof islands, are to be considere as conalPritie
on more thaln one occasion; therefore, I within the waters of Alaska, and all the PeIr-
do not p e to discuss it now at any prescribed by the law against the killing. of afs
lengthî. In fact, I would content m- bearing animals mulst therefore attach aga eis
self with asking the questions which «I e i t>n of law withn the hmits heretofor

have placed on the Notice Paper were it "The jury brought in a verdict of guiiltY the
not that I vouild like to clear away any the prisoners, in accordance with whch

d s the im>r ceof the subec master of the •Thornton,' Hans GuttormSona'1 d 1
{oliîîtsO. . .s sentenced to imprisonment for thirty days. a
which rnnv exist in the minds of lion. ay a file of S500, and the mate of the ' Thon it
grentlemten who have not given it the con- Normai, was sentenced to imprisonment for t

sideration it deserves. 1 would like aiso days and to pay a fine of $300.
to impress on the ilotse that this ques- So soon as the Dominion and II? he
tion is not a ptrely provincial one, aftect- iovernments becane possessed o
ing only the interests of a limited nuinber knîowledge of the seizure ot those
of' people. On the contrary. it is one of thev pressed, with commendable ci
great importance. affecting the whole veranee, on the United States Govern be
bominion, and the whole Empire, and how unjustifiable its claims were.
theretore worthy the attention of hon. English Foreign Office acted with s
gentlemen. In order to define the position pertinacity that Secretary of State Bayathe
of affairs, i will briefly state that when on the 3rd of Febrtary, addressed f
Russia owned both sides of Behring Sea following note to the B:itisi Ministerth
sie claimed sovereinrtyto 100 Italian miles Wa 4sington, fromn whiclh I quote
seaward from every p)Ortion of the land. folowing extract:-
From thatt position, so manifesti opposed Without conclusion at this time of day of
to the comity of nations, she w.is obliged questions which may be found to be invOlvedby
to recede in 1822 and 1825 ai the instance these cases of seizure, orders have been issue of

t e i182 tatnd 25 teinsta the President's direction for the discontinua theof the -ited States nd nnd,and al pending proceedings, the discharge O 00
deciare that sea open to the commerce of vessels referred to, and the release of all Per
the worid. iNotwithstanding the relin- under arrest in connection therewith."

quisiment of that claim, on ihe transfer The Imperial Governiment constrte
of Alaska to the United States in 1867 that note as giving an assurance that 10
Russia conveyed with that territory a seizures cf British vessels would be Ind
portion of 3ehring Sea, extending in in the meantine outside the teritor
some parts to 700 miles from the mainland waters of Alaska, as well as bei the
of Alaska. Such is the laim put forward assurance of a stay of proceedings 10
to-day, with the result that we have case of the seized vessels.
knowledge of the fact that certain Domin- lon. gentlemen would naturatlly be
ion vessels seal hunting in that sea were pose that a promise cf this kind would
seized by armed ships of the United States. adhered to; but what happened ? hWe have also knowledge of the fact that orders were given for the release Of th
the United States naval officers who madie vessels and their cargoes-or if anel r
those seizures testified under oatli that issued at WTashington they were wer
the vessels so seized were in a certain carried out in Alaska. The masters if
latitude and longitude-and fron 115 to released, but I cannot say 
50 miles distant from the nearest land. they paid their fines or not.
We have also knowledge of the fact that only were those vessels not releas d
the masters of the seized vessels were but in the face of that note of Mr. Bay
tried by a judge and jury of the United -as early as the month of July
States at Alaska, and found guilty of a months after it was written, three 'n

HioN. MR. MACDONALD (B.C.)
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Were seized, and their captains ever position this matter now rests, I d(>
flierat on bail toi appear for trial the hope the Dominion Government will not
the ting August. The Indian erews of allow it to drop, but will urge on the
hevessels were east adrift, several Imperial Governmenît the great neeessity

rldîed miles from home and totally for an early settlement of the questions
thPeovided fIor. What was donc with in dispute, involving as they do important
ho0e hast three seizures I am not public an private rights.

oraed of. On remonstrance with Mr.
ayd on the seizures subsequent to his HoN. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-In order

ote of the 3rd Februarv, relative to "a dis- to stren'gthen the position that I took the
nitinuance of all pending pr-oceeding.s," othei da, whten I stated that I believed
rep1ies, "That he can discover no grotund the fair construction to be placed on the
atever, fron the expr'essions contained proclamation of the President of the
his note referred to, for the assumption United States was that half of Behring

SIer Majesty's Government that it Sea belon(ged exclusively to the United
Se ay assurances as to any other States. I will read from the Montreal

be s now being antieipated, nothing HJerald of to-day a quotation from the

le sid in relation to such an occur- Chicago T'ibune, a strong Repiublican
ce. That is the way in which PaPer: h

I'uyatrd sets aside the construction "'There will be no craven cringing under this
ç ( on his note by the Imperial Administration. If Canadian poachers appear in

overnment I notieed in fle Enlish Behring Sea taking seal they will be arrested and
aper' .q their ship and cargo confiscated. The United States

t question asked by Col. Baden- will contend that these seaisare American animals,
ell as to compensation for the seized born on American soil, having their habitat vear

th'eX, t o wlicuh the replv given after year on American islands. and entitled to
4t th .t. ' American protection. It will contend, too, that its

e e time for appeals had lapsed. In dominion extends over the Behring Sea, and that
w ietion1 with that part of the case I within this sea the taking of seal is an offence

j 0 qulote fron a dispateh of loth August against the laws, to be promptly and vigourously
87, from Lord Salisbu to S Lioe unished. Russia's claim of dominion to the
est . ehring Sea has not been disputed by any nation.

The United States treated with ier as such ow-ner

t h to requestthat you willendeavo tnd acqutired all the rights Russiahad. To Russia's
taleerti retortht to close the sea ngland repeatedly gave tacit

tha the am an d report t me when it is probable ssent. Russia and the United States divided the sea
appeals referred to in your despatches Nos. hetween them, and herhalfRussiastill closes against

a of the 2nd April, 1887. and of the 6th the -world. The laws of the United States have
Yeric , respectively, of the owners of the been extended over one-half, and the United States

groundan shups which were seized on siilar esiennoticethroughthe Treasury that itjaris
Y lrrI diction extends to the western bounîdary line pass-iati angenent has been or can now, in your ing through Behring Sea. as fixed by 'the treatv.
ters ofalva ta ous h mide bt veen tHe ialleck,ininternational law, declaresliatI national

e i ai territorv consists of water as well as land,' and0e the and the (overnment of the United States the Coast and Geodetic Suîrvev lias declared that
garded tat ne ot tse cases shoou th Behring Sea is not a part of the Pacific Oceanl, butasatest case, by whtch, in si) far as the nInerc i- ia distinct body of watei."te eti-an legal tribunals are concerned, tlie

ning cases might be held to be concluded. As the policy of the Secretary of State
any must, however, be clearly understood that At hio is well known to beatn
the îî arrangement, if made, could only affee. tton is wel known t be an

egal remedies which were open to the masters aggressive one, I fear that the eonstruc-
and Wners of these vessels in the American courts. tion which I placed upon the proclm-

a' eod n no degreae 1t te at o ler tion the other day is correct, and the one
throwere considered to be exhausted, to intervene that he will insist upon enforcing, and I

groh diplomatic channels and on international heartily join with my colleague in urging
s on behalf of such masters or owners.'' upon lte Government that there shal be

anom that dispatch it will be seen that no delay in impressing tipon ihe Imperial
by tPhpeal was taken at the proper time authorities the importance of settling this
size e o'vner-s of the Aimerican vessels question at once and forever.
the , and, I believe, by ours also, and if'
t he lCessary relief eould not be had in HON. MR. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I

nited States courts then Lord noticed the article which the hon. gentle-
tainurY piomises diplomatie interven- man has read, but it shows such a manifest

ion international grounds. In what- ig'norance of the subject on the part of
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the editor that I paid no attention to it. encî'oach upon us, unless we set oursOîxe
It is a matter of history that Russia did against it. Wliat we contend is that tbe
recede fromi her claim to exclusive priv- saine international lw exisfs Oh the
leges in Belring Sea, and Ilth tle sea 111111( that prevails on the Atlantic,
was lett open to the whole world. that the obtained 'îom

IN.the Anierieans if 1874 wer noC
IIo M. MeNNES (B. C.)-I have than tley enjoy on the Atlantic Jas.

nerely read the article to show that that siecîel trust liat the Govcrnmeli
is the view which probably Mr. Blainle at use ail its pou ci to scctve a settleifle'n Of

w5 hinio lias taken. flias question at as eal a date as at t

lION. MRi. A1BRTT--No. lON. MRi. ABBOTT-I regret tbiit Ille
hoii that prev gentleman fron, New

Iho. ît.KALBCU- d no fna (Mv. Mcfiues) shoiild have takeil.so flucb
t laer the rh etbitienited frorlamatioom Rs b

wc eu jui isuex~ihi ~ iiLli1)05, ltc ni ibis article fî'{>îî 50me Obsciîî 6

we ~ ~ ~ ~ h Amercan inn 1874wih l werelir no greate

a eie s Aieîiean paper, as to entitle it to as 1

bcealincrel trust tha thehii Govenmen W1vse

ibrli n hier . nl:mna in f'<j~ ~~iicîîul)<)î the offic'ial r'epoirt of oui debafes.

us a l ll i~ts8 poere to see astelementOU"

we aissent. It is aekely ti pqoclaunaeain a daeh as p i
mu tu praeefin oft her 0Wl jilîts lin(î ((tign"flleie, insolence aiiild m1aii

oN. Ma. KroAeULBACI-I di not tinhon. l gpentean frpom Nh aew fu Westi ti

w(rat.veInsy shou. lldhvey n takenso
thation uder the iient' prochnatn neod but if is worthy nf no more bscure

wion han p e ha sacterize it bv t ois p l a c
nauions theey aie etitled to then it ipo it ichlv desprves.

bring the question r o an issue. It secshal alwey r e th e s uch a coy
to r c to bave a nost i rpo want berirgî nit s ead uo t e pes of o f

friend, I would say that the Goverliîlell"
on this question, that when, in 1871, we la' had ifs a:ttention directed to this pro-
were senîdig up vesels > engage m the clamation, and that it does not understand

seal fisieries on the islands of St. the prochlaination to assert any newrg
Paul and St. George the tlhen Secretary by tle United States or any right 0ve
of the Tir'easuiy, whben asked to stop 1 i, Belring Sea. It is a spcies otfann
plainly said that he could not prevent il ;warie
that it was outside of thle territorial Uied tatethGoernmentifequire
m aters oi'fli te ullited tas.as thev Unted Stultes, tlic Govein ment is requii'1wer' to issue, eautioning all persoiswere contined to the three m e hmit. trespassing on Aican waters, leaviîig
In 1822, when I si a set u this li m the plrase Aerican Waters " to be de-

to aol hat part of the se noUirt of the 1st tined undier international law. That is the
degree of latitude, the Uied St w o Government understands if, ante

pogitively declared that they had nO that is really the true meaning of the pro-
r-ighit beyond thec th ,ec-mdie hmn-it-that. elamiation-that it asserts no n'ewv r-igýht "a
international law and tle comity of constitestno enertmno That ang r

thcyeoîid ~î ç'nstituites no di11'lolihint. Tlia unxer,nations showed that they cold chun1t a large extent, disposes of the seco"
nothing more tlan tiat, and xvhat we ph qes
contend fbr now. As Nova Scotia vessels .t ca .i ov0e li tn inia-
bave gn op e ecause tlus Government hias no inpie d.v

tion Ihat the United States ever coutended
the fisheies it is vell tla this question that this >ortion of Behrin Seawa
should be settled as soon as possible. I naf tiîs . el. î'ie t iS- to
1822 this riglt was receded from b under ifs exclusive jur'isdiction-that ds
Rlussia after long cOntenition, and hie s hat they ever officially coitended

1 le. a1gatinst the British Gover-lnment,thprivilege w'as givenî to the l nited States .l .e . a or
and to England also. was under such exclusive jurisdictiOn

that they attempted to hold any part O
IION. MR. MclNES (B.C.)-I miht rega'dless of international usage. There

add that the United States put fo. Il a has been a correspondence going o-c,
pretension iii 1S87 to exclisive privileges which my hon. friend lias taken not
in Behring Sea, and seized our vessels. and I tliik that makes it tolerably Plai

ithat there is no definitive assertO»
lIoN. MR. KAULBACII-They seem of any sucl jurisdiction over Behri1e

to be ready at ail times to do anythinig to Sea by the Government of the Unite

IION. MR. MACDONALD (B.C.)
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.te As my hon. friend frorn minous and of such a character that the
thletOria says, it is a well known fact that j reading of' them to the Ilouse would really

O. ost learned luristconsuits of the convey very little information; that the
'ted States have always disputed the comint tee had thought that so important
s1 an claim, and to my iind the and so numerous were the alterations made

~eple of the United States and the that it was only right that they should be
oveniiieit of hie United States have printed, and in that forn presented to the

ved that Russia never had such juris- Ilouse. That suggestion was adopted,
0tn over Belring Sea as would be and the Bil, with all the amendments

P 4d if we were to assume the validity incorporated in it, as it is now proposed
t he Seizuîres that have been made under to pass it, is before the Hlouse, and bas

,thority of the Alaska courts. As to the been on niembers' tables for nearly a
question. whether any agreement has week. I presume that the amendiments
comne to between the British (G'overnî- made have been carefully looked into and
and the United States with respect understood by bon. gentlemen, and it

t hunlting and fishing in those waters, would, therefore, be unwise and unneces-
ee has been no final agreement--no sary for me to go through tlem and
eent at ail, in fact-but that matter explain their character and effect. They

still under discussion. In answer to the vary in importance, froim the mere change
q uestion, there lias been still further' of a word in somte instances, and altering

lespondence on the subjeut since the the mode of expression in another, to
ers laid before Parliament last Session, some very serious and very important

et th Government feel at this moment amendments, restricting the somewhat
that it would hardlv be proper to place extraordinary powers which, as the Bill

a corres)ondenice before the House. It came to the committee, seemed to be con-
going on and uneonteluded, and it is ferred by it, and which were thought to

inthe publie interest that it should be be in excess ot anything that ought to be
,e known. granted by Parliament to >any company.
that answers all the questions but the All the amendments which have been

a nd as regards the hist question Imay made are in the direction of protecting
a t my hon. friend that the expression the public interests, and to prevent the
01 jP.inio by Lord Salisbury which he company from encroaehing on the rights

18s that upon iwbich the British Gov- and privileges of others. The lion. gen-
a iet and this Government propose to tleman from Ottawa had charge of the

et Whatever mav be the legal decision Bill, and he requested me, if it came up in
the tribunals on the just demand of his absence, to inove concurrence in the
tish subjects for compensation for amendments, which I now do.

don by these illegal seizures, Thmotion was agreed to, and the Billcon 11 iot be abandoned, but im due was then read the third time, and passed.Ousewill be prosecuited.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDMENT
-ÙS AND DEBENTURE CO.'S BILL.

BILL.
THIRD READING.

TIIIRD READING.

Ile O'Je oftbeeaied or The House resoived itseif int a Coin-
eneOrder of' the Day being called for-Cnsid aybigmittee of the WLole on1 Bil1 (100), "An

P eration of the report of the Select Ac failLer b amend the Civil Service
11iittee on Banking and Commerce on Ad, 17 ofte Revised Statutes."

A1 (22), " An Act to incorporate the
04 and Debenture Company of (In tLe Commitîce).

1111adaOn clause 2,

e •IR. VIDAL said: When I pre- lON. MR. POWEI-There is one objec-in t e report of the comumittee inform- ionable feature in clause 2, that it
îte House of the amendments which carnes stili furîher the exemptions from

I been made to this Bill in committee, tLe provisions of the Civil Service Act.tted the fa that they were so vola- This BiH exempts post office inspeCtors.
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I think that post office inspectors are
men who ought to be properly educated
and trained in the departnent for their
duties, and should not be brought in from
outside.

H1oN. MR. ABBOTT-The experience
tf the departinent bas shown that a larger
field of choice is neeessary for the sclec-
tion of officers for tlis purpose than canu
be had under the Civil Service Act. The
eapacity and training for this office are
not to be tested under a Civil Service
exainia1tion, and that is the reason the
iMister has thought it neeessary to ask
the Hlouse to pass this clause.

The clause was agreed to.

On clause 3,

stances, the Govern ment fli that it is on
just and fiair that these men should be
placed in a position to be to some exten
free fron the temptation of accePtille
improper inducements to make false
returns, or to connive at false returns'
and they think these sums $1,200
$1,400 or $1,600. are not too lar.'
allowances to be made to menwplaeetd
positions of such responsibility.

loN. MR. POWER-It seems reasoî'
able.

The clause was agreed to.

On sub-section 2,

H1ON. MR. POWER-Perhaps the hon
gentleman will explain what diigeren
this will make in the pay of railway

HIoN. MR. ABBOTT said: Acecountants, eleiks?
under the former Act, were allowed sala- .11er
ries of from $600 to' $1200. The duties 1oN. MR. ABBOTT-The mamn di.«h
of somte of those accountants are onerous, enee in this s that payments for n 1
and require men of a certain capacity to, "rk, which were formerly by salai.'d
discharge them, and there is considerable think double pay, are entirely abolishe
range in the qualifications. Some of' thosend railway clerks will now be paid 0f 1 Y

officers are emiployed where vast sums of for the actual tme they aie on dutyd
money are handled, and it is thought that .1g the ngit. There will be a very c

derabd NSvn tbcnh thi ene t ece
,n accountant in an office whe·e such siderable savmg it this connection
responsibility is involved is not sufficiently by this aiendnent. Formerly a D
paid wlere the maximum salarv is fixd clerk was paid for mght work whetheh
at $1,200 a ear. It was thought better was on the road at mght or not ; nbw
that the maximum should be plaed )vil oily get paid for the actual timte 01
such a position as t be increased $200. An- the road, and for the time le is 1rvehe
hion. gentlemn1 aequainted with business I >ppos to asklc e ouse to alter
will see thbat a first-class aecountant in ae to suîb-secfion 2, which po
business ot large range an(of' an ilmpor- a additional allowance to railway et
tantt character would no>t be oveijid by clerks of" a cent per mile travelled bet
that allowance. The main difference ween ten m1) the ltfternooni and six in
however, in this case is to bc fbiunîd in th eorenoon. That has seemed te us to

provision for special class Excise men. ai unreasonable limitation. There s1

These aie the two main alterations. The reason why a man who works unlii tel
special Excise men are officers who a oclock at niglit should commence
placed in eharge of distilleries, and upon at six O clock im the moerning. I Wil- b

them depends entirely the question the House to allow me to amend thistha
whether the Governtment gel full eturus substituting the figure eigbt for x
of the amount of spirit distilled or not. 1s to say that night work shal be

sidered as eemmeîtleing af ciglît O'c10('elzI an told that it is quite within the power sidered ao eigba eght clo the
of suh men, f it and endin at eight o'clock in

detecetion, to cause a loss to the Govern- nmorning.
ment of tens of thousands of dollars; tiat The amendment was adopted.
any complicity between such men and On sub-section 3,the distillers could be managed with
facility, and might result in enormous ioN. MR. POWER said: lu vie0v
loss to the department, so that in point the anxiety of the Government t'o p
of fact these ien have a very high class mote economy, I think this is a questio'l
of responsibility. Under the eircum- able policy. If hon. gentlemen

HON. MR. POWER.
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Ok at this sub-clause they will see that and the work of the post office is much
lit the lst class of city post offices the larger than the amount collected in

17 of the postmaster is fixed at revenue would indicate.
4,00 ;in class 2, at $3,250 ; and it

On v when we get down to class 5 HON. MR. POWER-I do not deny that
that W' reach $2,800. It would seem to the work is done in the Ottawa post
be an unreasonab t e city office, but I venture to say, notwithstand-

fistmasters, who are ail under thejurisdic- ing the hon. gentleman's remarks, that it

t'" Of' the Deputy Postmaster-Ceneral, is donc by Mr. Hawken, the deputy post-
8hould have salaries very largely in master.

ess of his, and the position of the city oI. Ma. CLEMOW-No doubt a con-
e tastersjudgingatan yrte, f row th siderable part of the work is done by the

duts Of th re tyotta isry one the 1 deputy, but the postmaster is a veryies of wbich arc not very onerous. efficient officer, and I know from my own
ers"cOtanid that the office of postmaster t it is sometimes an advant-

at Ottawa is a perfect sineure. The are to obtain outside assistance tor the
theles are discharged by the deputy, and p of dh ing es of this kind.thesmate ptirpose ofdisebargino'uis f hi id
il to otebimself bas practically I heard the hon. gentleman say that the

ast presume that the post- officials ought to be trained in the service
ster gets $3,500 a year. Now-, why a of the department; but I think it has a

th'sh ould be paid that amount for' doing very salutary effeet on the service to
othing, a man who owes his appointment, import men' whvo have acquired infor-ot to any public services, but to his mation apart from the red tape system

t~ltieal serviccs, is sometbing that should Pî rî b c aesse
e e vie s i ethin t at shourr that prevails in Government departments.

xplmed. 1 think that this larce 1 know that Mr. Gouin is a very pains-îIteese in tbe salaries of postmasterls i 'cioeas h aais fpsmsesi taking official, and I would be only too
eay Objectionable and is quite unneces- (.lad to find that his salary could be

There wvas no difficulty in getting "4d1 idta i aaycudbe Ter wasine biu i increased, because lie has a very large
, alto fill these offices before the iimcrease amount of work to do for whicli lie

a sary. I fancy it cornes to this: under receives no reconpense. I venture to say
th1ltilated Civil Service Act we have that the ainount of work done in thie
Ose Postmasters, wlo are not asked to Ottawa post office during the Session of'

an examination at all. They are Parliament is as great, if notgreater, than
aerites, as a rule appointed for party the work donc in any other post office in

Qe, and this Bill is toauthize the the Dominion. The hon. gentleman will
rnmen.topy cam 2 en? s whose oficsare find out, if lie will take the trouble to

dit Otaby paet sneue latrgfer alaries. enquire, that the postmnaster at Ottawa is
the Cinot be pretended that officeris like giving satisfaction to the public and to

ea ty postmasters should be paid higher th9 eatetsalari the Dc )artment.
Callies than the Deputy Minister, wlo is

heady the effective and actual working H Iox. MR. FLINT-I ean say tie same
e 0f the department. for the postaster at Belleville. le is a

hoN. MR. CLEMOW-In answer to the most capable and faithful official. I do

SIentleman can assure him that the not think he is ever absent a day from his

'ostmaster of the city of Ottawa is a very offie, unless it may happen through illness.

b1 .Petent and painstaking officiaI, and I He not only looks well after his clerks,
leve performs bis duties to the but lie secs that everything under his

t sfaction of tbe De partment. charge is properly done. It e an
unmîei'ited slur upon a deserving class of

lIox MR. POWER-The duties he is officials to say that they do nothing. I
0ed o to discharge. know that the postmaster at Belleviile

]'oN. MR. (LEMOWWTT' duties . earns his salary, and has for many years

ery•R. E - s given general satisfaction to the publie as
ot therous and responsible, and I do well as to the Department.

a i nk he is sufficiently paid. There is

OfI ense amount of fiee work in the Hox. MR. POWER-It is very pleasant
Which is not included in the revenue, to know that some of the positions held
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by postmasters are not sineeures. I know lION. 3MR. POWER-Perbaps the 11011.
sone myself that are not sinecures. I gentleman wili deal with the injtsc
did not say that all were sinecures ; donc to the )epty Ministel.
said that some were. The speech of the n
hon. gentleman from Rideau division tb10t IRd Any i I tot gefl
does great credit to his heart. I quite 1 t
recOglize the good feeling he has shown. tcma be that $3,200 i r
le and the postmaster at Ottawa have remuneration for bis services and 1 bellc
fought side by side in many political that trained peIs0fs can be 'ot-to do thaî
battles, and, of course, it was not to be wo fo te
expeòteI that lie would allow any justice is donc, tor makifg
refleetion at this time to be cast on his oldc g
fellow-ombatat.reason wh no cae shoud

What the Clovernment is trr to do is

Hox. MiR. ABBOTT-For the informa- 10 combine econony viîiuisîi'e
tion of iy bon. friend I would nention, pelsolîs.
th1ough4- I am unable to explain it as thor- MR. POWEl-I an not s1 eCiaî'y
oughily as I would wish, Ihe elfect of this a tn eh
clause will not be to increase largely tbc nt have been the the tl'î'
salaries of postmasters. The salary of the e x t c idtheyarein avo- oeconoîny, and 1 h
postnmster at Montreal, I understand, i like 0 se sore more satisfactorY B
$4,000,and willnot be increased by tIis 1w i thi
provision. The salary of the postmaster Bil. rbere is no doubt that tie Deput y
at Toronto, where the collection of postage Minister is a mach more important 0fficel"
is laiger, and the revenue is larger tlhan at and bis duties and responsibilities eh
Montreal, is less than the salary of the rreatex than those of any postnaster
Montreal postmaster. It has been thought ri nly
to be just to establish these salaries ont a N, if er
scale pioportionate to the amount of' t Toronto sbouid be paid as much as
revenue collected, rather than by ani postîn:îster at Montrea, suely. adoPîî"i
ar(bitary provision to give one man a tbe sanie twi ye systin ofargument hil
salary of $4,000 and to give another, lon. fricnd'uses, bbc )eputy Ministel
who does more work, $500 less. The mach greater igbt 10 gel $4,00. 1
main change thbat will be effected by not advocating the daim of he
this clause will 1)e the equalization of
the salaries of the postmasters at Toronto man bow i would equalizo the sala0cs
and Montreal. There is one other post- p)iditi the posîmastors at Toront> 11
iaster afected by it: I an inclined to Moîiteal. [ sbouid say that at the ret","
thinik it is the post master at Ottawa, but mont of he present postînaster aI Moi)
his salary is in proportiol to the collee- treai the salary should bo retuced 10 t
tion of' revenue, anid tiher-e is no reason sni level as thaI iit at Torollo.
why the postnaster at Ottawa should not slould think that a Goven-mctit
benefit bv such a seale of salary as well as fi' otOOy woui :(op) tlat SYst
any other' postmnaster. I do not knuow j- rther tian increase tbc salaries, 1
anythi1ng about the qualificat ions of Mr. sort ofu file the
(olin for the position. I hear a good country voul undoîstant and
accoiiit of him from ny hion. friend fioim
Ridea1u divisioni alid I siu5ipose lue knows
more ahout him than mny lon. friend fr-om11ox. ?N. ALI\ON-I am very
the :>ther end of the Donminion. If a astonisbcd at hc views expresseti by"'-I
postmaster is not a it niii foir the positioi sottiorco1icague. Ii l3c
thel way to ineet the case is not to reduce who is a very efflet office",
the salary of' bis office but to turn hi appointet n thihelJad
out and put another man in his place. been em1doyed in et post 01h00 befor
The proper way to lo is to establish a fair only qualilieatiol tbal I kiow of 135
seale of remuneration, and to sec that only seti by Mi'. Bluekadar vas that hO o
men who are entitled to it are appointed. troiied a very strong Gril newspape

lION. M R. POWER.
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0 notknow whether he gave up the paper, on the idea that some delicate question
aas C it was continued by bis brothers, was involved in the clause it was struck
p atay people think he is a sieeping out in the Ilouse of Commons. On further

tner. reflection, and on conference with advo-
cates practising in the court and thejudges

MRt. 1OW-ER-Oh, themselves, it has been determined by my
} oN 3Í. AMON-I dd nt sy tat olleaglues that in their opinion it wouldliNMR. ALMON-I d;d not, say that Collague

Iwas aany people think so. b an advantage to have the clause
.1 Isoported whether it is actually s io replaced, and I have now to ask the com-

o 110t I do not know. If it vas right mittee to amend this Bill by re-inserting
a man who had never been the following clause:

tePloyed by the Department before to 1. Section nineteen of ' The Supreme and
11Pstion of postmnaster at Halifax, I do Exchequer Courts Act' as amended by the Act

'1t think it was very wrong to make a passed in the Session held in the fifty-first year of
Sililar, • •~ Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered thirty-seven, is

appointmnent iii Ottaavi. hereby amended by adding thereto the following
}{IO sub-section. that is to say

fr -4R. POWER-Pehaps my hon.' " 2. No judge against whosejudgment an appeal
th0  will allow me to suggest that when is brought, or who took part in the trial of the

itresent postmaster at Halifax was cause or matter, or in the hearing in a court below,
ýPointeo l shall sit or take part in the hearing of or adjudica-

there'-was no Civil Service Act. tion upon the proceedings in the Supreme Court :
I{ Iand in any cause or matter in which a judge is

do . MR. ALMON-What has that to unable tosit or take part, in consequence of the
With it ? provisions of this sub-section, any four of the other

judges of the Supreme Court shall constitute a
t 'd ON. MR. POWER-It has everything quorum and may lawfully hold the court."

with it. I may say that in Lower' Canada il has

th oN. MR. McDONALD (C.B.), from always been our law that no judge could sit

e ommittee reported the Bil with -n judgment in appeal on a case on which
endment, wvhich were concurred in. he had given a decision. It is thought

Tbe Bill was then read the third time, that the natural disposition of a man tod d, adbere to an opinion that he has given is
so strong that it is an influence to which

PREME AND EXCHIEQUER suitors ought not to be subject in appeal-
COURITS ACT AMENDMENT ing to a higher court; but I behieve it has

BILL. not been the rule in Ontario. Now, it

IN COMMITTEE.

I iIHuse resolved itself into a Coin-
Act of the Whole on Bill (105), " An
CourtO amend the Supreme and Exehequer

t Act."

(Il the Comnmittee).

0 Mi. ABBOTT said: This is a Bll
Oginated in the ilouse of Com-

a and the Bill as introduced contained
whas'e Which prevented a judge, against
fr(>e judgment an appeal is brought,

in appeal on his own judg-
nt appears that there was some

yabout tis iatter in the
Pro mmons, and some fear that this
so ie ight be taken as offensive in
the egree to sone of the gentlemen on
it i olen1 of tliat court, for reasons which
in1 an'"ceýssary to mention, but nothing

n way disrespeettul to them. Aeting

seems tnau tne uiversal consensus of
opinion of the Bench and members of the
Bar, who have been seen in reference to
the matter, is that it is expedient to create
this disqualification against a judge who
originally delivered the judgment. I
move that the clause be inserted as
clause 1.

The motion was agreed to.

HON. -MR. IOWIR-I think the hon.
gentleman gave a sort of half promise
that lie would consider the question which
I raised as to the objection of allowing
appeals to the Supreme Court from
assessments.

lION. MR. ABBOTT-I have discussed
that with my colleagues, and they seei to
think it is a proper provision. It applies
to very large questions disposed of by the
officialis appointed altogether by provincial
or municipal authority, and it is though;
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fair that under such circumstances the familiar to me. lu large towus in ny
partyclaiming to be aggrieved should bave Province the rate N known. They do 10
the right to appeal to the Supreme Court. nake a special and diffierent rate
It does not apply to the decisions of courts year, and the inconvenience of which
whieh are constituted under Federal juris- hon. friend speaks could not exist ila
diction or appointed by the Federal Gov- degree.
ernment. 110N. -UR. POWER-I have otined

lION. MR. KAULBACH--What is fle the system purstîeh ie Nova Scotia.
amount which is appealable ?

HON. iMR. ABBOTT-An assessment of f i
$10,000, or more. Course it N 0111 approximate. The l

HON. MR. POWER-The fiaet that the
appeals are only allowed where the prop- flot
erty is valued at a large sum does not of the whole City. It does
materially diminish the difficulty. Take el f e gp
the assessment ot a city: the assessors go
round, and they are obliged to have the laige aiounts aie involvcd. In
valuation coicluded at a certain time, say i
on the 31st Decemiiber. Then there is a P evail ani Cause assessmenfs to be 11l1(1e
period given (I imagine practically the

The nyg-tn ô-apa ht1cnsame system prevails in all municipalities) oi gol bo aat that i lou1
to those dissatistied with the assessmen u tet
to appeal. Say the month of January is omplaiiied of N af a higli te thail the
given ; if no appeal is entered previous to assessmcut 0f simiar propertiesl

not ipa t0 me a valid objectionl tothe 1st of February the assessmienti thc righ of apeal i scli casesstands. Then there is a certain time il' îha
appointed, say to the middle of February, a téw peisons who niglit daim flat th"Y
for the hearing of appeals. A court of W t he assesseut of iDghl
appeal, constituted differcntly in diffèrent t<wn. Thaf would not li a
localities, sifs and hears appeals from the il
assessors. Then, say by the 1st of' April,
or the middle of April, the assessment 'it too l lte
is finally coicluded and the taxatioin by le a t twould be es
notices are seit out. The municipal to
counîcil fix the rate tor the coming year lit aiîdili t on b 01)On tue
based on the assessnent as finally Con- :til
firmed, after these appeals have been heard t tle eon c
and the taxation notices are sent out. toa rcenhid , the
Look at the difficulty that may occur under y
this Bill. There ate a great many people flic assessmeni is $ 0
who are assessed for larger suns than the that if a (ozen, or twcnfy. or fifty Prl0 1
amount inentionied in this Bill-say there ttt
are ten people assessed for suns ranging en
froin $10,000 to $50,000 who aopeal the wheels of und City eroveiiClj
this clause from the final decision of the suwouin arnu f a2c00,0a.afe SO
local court of appeal. The city authoritiesu in a reve o$.5. Th e a
cannot tell, possibly for a year, or longer,
what anount tley are entitled to assess 1 ol posli ty o inte be Very.
for during that year. It strikes me akt ustci th a s esar eiX
that very serious difficulties antheir property, an thee are the
will result from this apparently harmless classes of cases f0 whieh I ilit refel'
amendment.

which mniglit be open f0 fthe
IioN. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend difflculfy. I fhink if is bard tc

speaks of a state of things that is not those few persons fhe right of aPC.ï1 , if

HlON. MR. ABmBOTT.
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iljlustice is done them, for what would
pear to me to b iecessarily a very vinces, without distinction of any kind.
lfilng inconvenience to the city.

b "(N. MR. POWER-I am not conviniced On Ma. at
t the reasoning- of the hon. gentlemani; N.R.ABTImoetaofi the ho, enlean the clatuse be struck out. It provides thatthere is another point to which I

1huî 1 ze to (1mwflcatninoth operation of the rales of the SupremeGul lie o dawthe attention of the
thder of the House. It strikes me that Court, and this sems, on consideration.
t'ere is some question as to the constitu- I and on hearing representationâ made
tionality of this enactment. Municipal
4 snsmenits are matters which are left t, to be an inexpedient power to

sively to the local Legislatures and confer. The rules are made b the court
localand laid before Paliament before they

paea ly an attempt on the part of the Federal to Ine
tilamenlt to interfere in a matter whicht

aur constitutional Act leaves with the localules in that rbitrary

nthorities. What is known as the p
ýour.t of appeal in the city of Halifax On clause 5,
it lot a court in the ordinary sense;

not like a county cout o proce-
cSI o urtik- an I out not beoev itdure indicated beî'e is ]'athel' old-fashionedIagistrate's court, and I do not believe it

b ever contemplated that there should and cumb'ous, entering a suggestion of
aPPeals to the Supreme Court from the deatb. Tnde' the .Judicature Ad of

th a body as that. I think this is open- the Province of Nova Scotia there is a
'neg the way foir a gî'eat deal of future diffi- shoî-tet' process than that. An applicationis ma e to the cou t setting forth the

eath ofwthe plaintiff or defendant, and the
MR. KÀULBACI-It seems to court is sked to Authorize the substitution

he that the private î'ights of individuals of a new plaintif' ot defendant as th case
aee COnce,îed here. and I do not sec how may be. The peactice ofm entering a sug-
on Vle goinng to limit, them. A private gesti is cumbi'ous and antiquated, and

lIIijiopeation o t e rulesd of the Supreme

tfi th hould have the right to appcal isnot efudi h oe
uhigtst court of the land, and I cdan-et

V0fte " ditnoe betwcen Ibis dlaim to the hon, gentleman to adopt a diffèrent
ght and any dlaim of might. If phrase. Entering a suggestion has a

"n hanks injustice has been donc him diforent meaning in the lower Provincesh0Ould have a i'ight to appeal 1 the fi'om what it bas a Qebec and in Nova
h1ehest courts of the land. Scotia and Ontar o a diffment poceduî'e

is now adopted. I know f'om experience
N '-%'IR. ABBOTT-As to the consti- that entyrig a Suggestion is rather an

tioflal question, the honi. Lentleman witl awkwad sort of pîoceeding.
theFdeath.BUitiitheoJtdiAturecAcAct

that Y the British North America Act
dat the Federal Goveinment are author-ied th create -a Supreme Court, and togiv that court appellate jurisdiction from

"' the Provinees. That does not interfere
withrhe right of the Provinces to make

ig own laws with respect to private
p 0 s;they are still regulated by the
e:Kel oes,. but lie fact that they have

oeve jurisdiction over private rights
lot prevent suits in which those

s are involved being carried by
al. It is one of the express powers

to by the constitution to the Dominion
create a Supreme Court, to which

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I imagine that
this was intended to make the practice
uniform. This practice of entering a
suggestion is universal in the courts of
the Province of Quebec. I do not know
how it is in the other Provinces, but it is
a very simple affair-the party merely
files a short paper, stating that the
plaintiff or defendant, as the case may be,
was deceased on such a date, and suggests
a substitute.

HON. MR. POWER-That is a case in
which the law of Quebec is superior to
that of the other Provinces. Entering a
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suggestion does not mean the same thing sometires for davs in their boat withoa
in the other Provinces. If one coul food or drink. We read that In
merely file a paper to suggest the death many cases loss of lifé bas occurred i tIiý
it would be a simple thing, but he cannot way. The objeet of the Bil is to Ut
do that with us ; he has to make applica- tirst, Ihat there shah be a compasP
tion to the court for leave to enter the into eaeh of those boats wlsen she leavest
suggestion. schooner, so that ving the direc

HoN.tion in whic they start from the scoOnslION MR.ABBOT-Iwiiiconsderif a fog does spring up the men i-n the
the matter, and will consuilt with my i e icinst'Y
colleagt4es about an amendinent befoie o wheae t ete one o i
the third reading of the Bill. viii

t', thev thil to fin)d the schooner thiey'
HoN. MR. DICKEY-The suggestion know the irection in which the 1.isd

might be met by some such amendment lies, ani Xilc bie to make of
as this: " Upon entering the suggestion Then, in order to provide for the c
of the death, or upon such other proceed- their being in the boat for any îength 0
ing, leave may be granted by the court, tire, t1e Bil )Iovides that there shah bc

&CI 1 a certaini quantitv of food and dr-iiik 0"
The (!atisewý-isaggred to.board. The Bill looks reasonable in tef

The clause as agreed to.obJections to it do not think

HoN. MR. DEVER, from the coin- very serLous. One objection wbich h'
mittee, reported the Bill with certain urged is, that it w>uld be
amendments. an unnecessar expense on tie owflerO

the vessels. That objection is flot Weil
HoN. MIR. ABBOTT moved that the fbunded, becanse the owners baVed

amendments be concurred in. furnish the crcws with enough to eut

The motion was agreed to. so that the water and bread will bc
on board tbe vessel in any case, and the

SAFETY OF FISIIERMEN BILL putting it on board the boats does

SECOND READING. involve any a(ditional expense. I have
been infbrmed by a gentleman who 15 i

ION. MR. POWER moved the second bbe business, and who put compasses il, th
reading of Bill (T), " An Act for better tories that set out trom bis own scho0flcî'7
securing the Safety of certain Fishermen." liat a corpass good enough fi, the p1"

lie said: I do not know that this Bill can pose ean be bought for $1, and a go
be better explained than by reading the serviceahie compass cat be had fhV
first clause: Inasruch as the lives and forbu c

"I1. No dory, fiat, whaler or other boat whatsoever
shall be launched or shipped or set out from any that trifling e sbould be ailoWe
vessel whatsoever for the purpose of fishing, or b Stand in the wny. The Bil does
with intent that the same shall be used in fishing appiy 1< mackerel f a mueel
with hooks and lines, trawls or other similar
appliances, or for the purpose of examiningr trawlsa
set lines or other appliances for fishing, unless there
shall be placed in such boat and retained therein HON. MR. KAULBAC
during absence from such vesse] an accurate and
serviceable mariners' compass, and unless there be
placed in such boat at least on quart of drinkino for asking for Ibis Bil.
water and tvo pounds of bread for each man of b know more about wl
the crew ofsuch boat. " ant than the fishermer

It is hardly necessary to indicate the might as weil teli ustha
reason for the introduction of a Bill like be obliged 10 put sails, (
this. No fishing season passes by without i.do their bouts and tab
our reading of instances where tishermen them, whîch they alway
on the Banks have gone out from their Bil is ahmost an insuit t
schooners to catch cod or to look at their of out- fishermen. A
trawls and lines, and a fog has cone up industrious, active lot 0
and those fishermen have not been able to found in any part of
find the schooner agaiu, and have been thorougbiy know their

lHooN. MR. POWER.

H--I fail to sec
made out a case
le seern reallY

at the fishernfi
i themselves. Ile
t fishermen shou
ars and thole pins
e fog-horns Wt
s do. I think this
o the intelligence
more intellige
f men canlflot
the world. hef
business; thcy a
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.lve to their own requirements and know
he rights and interests, and throughout
ova Seotia. miore especially in the couity
f( Which I cone, the fishermen them-

elves own more than half of the vessels
gaged in the fisheries. They have their

(iationsa).s by-laws and discuss all
er i'onnected with their interests.

thon friend would lead us to suppose
et they are serfs or thctory men who

pa"not control their own tinie or actions.
9robably two-thlirds of the men who
g in these vessels are interested in the
venture, and the only hands that arehi, ed a
th ,a a rule, are the cook and

e stokçer, as theay cal him, and the
tÞlitter, packer and salter. These are

eh en ' who remain on board the vessel.
alhe Others are independent men, who are
elive to their own interests, and the loss
uany one of them is a serious loss asrds the results of the voyage. Surely
t men cannot be so entirely lost to
ther own- interest, or to the danger to
ther Own lives, or they would have asked

iOn. gentleman from IIalifax to intro-
da Bill like this. If my lion. friend comes

h(n to Lunenburg those men will consider

a curiosity, an antediluvian, who
the ertakes to teach thein how to conduet
bhe" rown business so that their lives may
be Saved. I am not sorrv to see mx- hon.
a tnhd take a livelv interest in thé fisheries;
tth e sanie time, he bas failed to show us

taat those accidents which he describes
these from want of compasses on board
h boats. I tell my hou. friend that in the

n1ty of Lunenburg the fishermen
the-ays Carry compasses and provisions in

-bots. The lion. gentleman talks of a
qlart'of water and apound ot bread for these

6 0 n to get to shore with when they are
m Tfiles, and sometimes 1,000 miles
shore away on the Banks. I do not

thenC the hon. gentleman knows where
sevessels go to for fish.

thION. MR. POWER-What Banks do
they go to 1,000 miles from shore ?

lioN MR.KALTLBACH-On the Banks
af efounadland, some of them 600 miles,even 1,000 miles from land. It
8 to me to be an insult to these men,

tho have their own associations, who meet
bu -iseuss matters relating to their own

pass by-laws for their own pro-

tection, and suggest where they can
establish a trade. They control the
fisheries. These are not the kind ot men
who require a Bill like this, and it is not
asked for, and the cases the hon. gentle-
man has cited it would not meet, for
boats lost on the Banks are lost rather in
consequence of the change lu the position
of the vessel, because of the variable
nature of the currents, than from want of
a compass. The trawls are set some dis-
tance from the vessel, and some of them
are very long, and if a fog comles on a
compass is of no value to them; the fog-
horn is of much more value, so that my
hon. friend ought to put a fog-horn in his
Bill ; the fisiermen would rather dlo with-
out the compassthan the fog-horn. There
is no public opinion asking for this Billi,
and the lion. gentleman lias fitiled to show
that fishermen are sueh idiots, and so
utterly incapable of taking care of then-
selves, that they must be provided for in
this way. I look upon this Bill as being
not only useless, but as insultinug to a class
of intelligent men, who have grown up in
their business fron boyhood and know
precisely what its requirements are.

11N. MR. McKAY-They are all owners
in the business.

iIoN. MR. KAULBACHI-Yes ; they are
owners; they are not hired ien. There
is no necessity for sucli legislation as this
for such men. In the United States such
legislation might be necessary. Where
are those losses that are complained of?
Not from Nova Scotia although we own half
the fleet. It is from Gloucester most of
those losses are sustained, and two-thirds
of those losses are of men who go over
there from the Lower Provinces, and are
subjected to much greater risks from the
recklessness of the Gloucester fishermen
than they are at home. This Bill is not
only not required-it is an interference
with men who want no sucli interference,
unless my hon. friend makes them out to
be a elass of idiots, incapable of taking care
of themselves, or serfs or slaves, or fàc-
tory hands, who are hired and, to a large
extent, have to depend on the wages that
they receive for the )support of their fami-
lies. I repeat that it is an insult to the
intelligence of our fishermen to introduce
a law which they do not ask for and which
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s not necessary for the protection of life have faith in the captain and in the shiP-
)r property. I therefore move the six There is no more independent class of me0
months' hoist. in the world than the fishermen of be

Lower Provinces, and the same mayhý1 t
HoN. MR. ALMON-I rise to say that

it is iny intention to support this Bill. I
doubt if there are enough compasses in a
fishin g vessel to supply every dory that
leaves her. and very often a dory sailing
about within a very short distance of the
schooner is left out for days, until the
men are almost dead from cold or starva-
tion. which might have been prevented if'
they had only had a compass with them.
The hon. gentleman froin Halifax will
remnember the melancholy case that took
place iii the neighborhood of Cape Breton,
where some fishermen, members of a
respectable famtily, ate a large portion of'
the bodv of one of their number while lost
at sea without any provision on board.
Perhaps the quart of water provided in
this Bill would be rather a small allow-
ance, and might lead to the practice of'
carrying " flasks; " still it would be better
than nothing. I don't suppose there is
anything in the Bill to prevent them from
putting a little more water in the boat if
they choose to do so. I shall support the
Bill of the hon. gentleman, even if it does
not do the good lie thinks it will, for it is
a step in the direction of humanity.

HoN. MR. CARVELL-In seconding
the resolution of the lion. gentleman from
Lunenburg I do so because I think the
Bill befbre the House is perfectly useless
should it be passed. All that the hon.
gentleman from Halifax has said about
compasses amounts to nothing, although
as my hon. friend from Lunenburg says,
the fishing boats do carry compasses and
fog-horns. In foggy weather a fog-horn
may be worth something, but a compass
is useless. A dory leaves a vessel; a heavy
fog sets in; the men know if they look at
the compass when they are starting which
way they are heading from the ship; but
afterwards, when the ship is obscured
from sight, she is not a fixture, she is not
at anchor, but is moving about at the
same time, and the conpass becomes use-
less. But a stronger objection to it is that
the crews of those vessels have as much to
say on board of them as the captain.
They are co-partners in the fishing expe-
dition, and they will only go where they

HON. MR. KAULBACH.

said of those in the United States, so t
any attempt to wet-nurse them in the Wa
my hon. friend is attempting to do 's

utterly worthless.

HoN. MR. ALMON-In case they and
not able to find their own vessel,tla
determine to make to a part of the Atîai
tic to meet passing steamers, would niot h
compass be useftl to lead them to the
track of the steamers ?

HON. MR. CARVELL-I am very glad
my hon. friend bas asked that questiO»,
because I think it will be readily und-c"
stood that an attempt of a dorv to seek a
steamer in a fog would not likely be suc-
eessful for the dory or those on board;
as for making for shore, one would Sup-
pose from the remarks of the mover that

these fisherien were always near shore.
The fact is, they are hundreds and hu"-
dreds of niles-sometimes 600 or 700
miles away from shore. To talk of a creW
of a dory making that distance on a few

pounîds of bread and a few quarts of water
is absurd. It only needs that lion. gentle-
men understand this matter to reject the
Bill as useless.

lION. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
No one will question the statement made
by the hon. gentleman from Luneibiuig
about the high intelligence of the fishev
men from Nova Scotia, but I think he WiJ'
do himselt a great deal of credit if Ie
takes back the slander that he has throWfl
upon the factory operatives of this
country. He says that the fishermen o
this country are not a set of idiots like
the factory hands.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-I did not say
that; I said that they were not hirde
hands, like factory hands.

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midlaid)-
I rose to give the hon. gentleman a1
opportunity of setting himself right, so
that such a slander would not go out frora
this House.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-The hon
gentleman has misunderstood me ;
wanted merely to show the differ.enice
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a een those fishermen and factory servation of their own lives? Are we to
ed8. These men are all masters, not consider that they are so regardless of

hands. They sometimes draw lots their own lives and their own interests as* ortg themselves as to who shal be their to leave to others to say how they shall
Per. Every man is his own master, conduet their business and what should be

t re factory hands, we know, are men en- donc to protect them ? The first instinct
y under the control of their employers. of humanity is self-preservation, and is it

to be said that the fishermen of the Lower
SAIR. MACDONALD) (Midland)- Provinces are so regardless of their own

nlot idliots. interests as to prosecute their calling so
recklessly as to require the intervention

R. MR. KAULBACI-Certainly not. of the Legislature ?
n d ot say that factory hands are idiots;
that they are a different class of men IoN. MR. ABBOTT-I rtegret that I do
fishermen. You may travel the not feel justified in answering my hon.a1 0 of Canada and find no class of men friend. I bave spoken, and I do not feel

py cWhere more active, intelligent and', that I have the right to speak again.
»1 Qky than our fishermen are.

t"N, MR. ABBOTT-It does not appear
Oe that there bas been really any sub-

4tntial objection made to this Bill.

. MR. KAULBACHI-There is no
eessty for it.

IN, }I{R. ABBOTT-That, I suppose, is
Y Much a matter of opinion, and this

1appeals, at all events, to one's sense of
f anity, as I read and hear frequently

soes, of deaths and wrecks that occui
ru nleglect of precautions of the knd

P'ovided in this Bill.

e ON NIR. KA ULBACI-There are no
of that kind from my county.

fiON. R. ABBOTT -I have myself
f 90elntly read of fishing boats being lost7 their schooners dur ing a fog. What
ab on. friend from Charlottetown saysat the vessel moving is undoubtedly

but it must be remembered that aail i .a boat, knowing the general
fretln in which ho left his vesssel, could

som' 8Ole idea from the direction of the
Wind Where she would be four or five hours
aftelwards. I do not pretend to under-

po the question, but I think the pro-
' tion is a good one, and if the fisher-

Irihn already do these things which this
ee Proposes that they shall do I do not

atht the Bill can do any harm.

fri Ia . KAULBACH-Will my hon.
t1i0old Pretend to say that those associa-
to0e of intelligent fishermen are not able

ggejst what is necessary for the pre-

lION. MR. POWER-The hon. gentle-
man from Lunenburg is perfectly right as
to the intelligence of the fishermen of his
county, thoir industry and shrewdness.
No one questions those. In moving the
second reading of the Bill I referred to
the fact that in some instances, in the
county of Lunenburg, the provisions of
this Bill were complied with already, but
it happons that there are other counties
in Nova Scotia where possibly the people
are not as intelligent and as right-minded
as the tishermen of Lunenburg, and the.
provisions of this Bill are not complied
with by them. As the leader of the
Government says, if the fishermen of the
county of Lunenburg do those things
now the passing of the Bill will not hurt
tnem. The hon. gentleman spoke of
fishermen being 1,000 miles fromu shore.
le must be presuming on the fact that
the great bulk of the hon. gentlemen in
this House are not aware of the facts when
ho makes that statement. The greater
part of the fishing is done within 150
miles of shore, and it would be an advan-
tage to have a compass on every fishing
boat, so that the crew could find their way
to shore if they lost their vessel.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-If my .hon.
friend thinks that the want of intelligence
and the idiocy of the people of Halifax
require this legislation lot them have it.

The amendment was declared lost on a
divison.

The Bill was then read the second time.
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REGULATION RESPECTING F[S11- very much to sec this 1Iouse vote 10
ERIES IN NOVA SCOTIA BILL. On the Statute Book a law to make local

REJECTED. les and regulations whieh no hon. Iuenl

The louse resolved itself into a ber ofthis Ilouse could explain or defne
Committee of the Whole House on Bill if he a skcd te detin them ifli
(Q), " An Aet to revise certain Regula- 'f e

tionsres1ectin ',,of w hat may or mia- not Le valid or 11 -httions respecting Fisheries in Nova Scotia." that I thiak no deliberative hodV ongh"t9
HIoN. M1R. -ABBOTT said : I hope it will MtilION Ma.ABBTT sid Ihop it illsanction. For these reasons, I pij-ove ta

not be considered that the Governient are this Bil Le not now read the third time,
assenting to the passing of this Bill. Ibed the third tue thisLla1
have no objectioto se it taHsieg this stage,v

but I shthll take tht oBportunitoy a a tC
future stage of' makiag a motion again>t it. lioN,. MIR. MACFABLANE-I SUPPOiLVe

ulthe motion of my hon. friend fron m
iwhn he introduced this measure e ter-

niittee, ieported the Bill withoit inmend- 1 tlouht it wihht lead to some lisefi'
ment. Itegis lation , but on relection b have ohte

lION. MRi. POWE Rs Foved that the Bio Ionvineed that it is legislating in fhe

be rend tlic third tume presently. tlt it is attenptig to put on the Stitme

l1oN. MR. ABBOTT-I regret that Book what migh t be mostunsafe leislatio
Acordi to the statemet o the ia t ag x hfurher cotidemtioo ofothis Bio, cyuhlod t h f n fr

with U re.pect for the opinion of so many certain regulations dopted a the Gece', 1

men.ers of Iiis Iiouse b other day, has I a eothat
not satisfied me Ihat tlis would Le a proPer eionine that te regilating ir thea

Bie for this rotie to adopt. The main ies ade a n th o ut or the dSttt

objection whie I have to the Bith is not ete

so uch ho the meris of these rules n d enishermen, an e suited the tishermef le

wit a espctfortheopiioofsoanyctaine reutons adote b thape neal

rmchuatiohs, e wichit seeksto revive and tt time. But wht Las hapened since?mrelaions to t fact toa rIve and The fishermen have been making nevmake law, as to the fact that I do not rgltos+k tli b1 t th ule a dons
regulations. I have not got theni before
me; I do not know what they prescribe
or provide, and I think every hon. gentle-
man in the bouse is exactly in the same
position as myself in that respect. I objeet
to vote for the Bill, because I should
then be voting to make legal miles
and regulations of which I know
nothing whatever. These rules and
regulations, to my mind, do not
possess any qualification that, recommends
them at this moment to the adoption of
this Ilouse. They have not been in force
for fifteen years. They vere made fifteen
years ago, according to my hon. friend's
statement, for I confess my entire ignor-
anee of them. except what I have heard
from him. They may or may not be
applicable at the present time ; they
probably are different one from the other ;
each one, as I understand it, is made for
some local settlement, or village, or fishing
place, by the people of that particular
place, and, theretore, probably they differ
one from the other. Now, I am unwil-
ling to vote myselt, and I should regret

Hlox. MR. POWER-They had no poWe'
to make them.

HON. MR. MACFARLANE-No ; but
they have been making them. They
were bound by these new regulatione'
they were not bound by the old one'*
Although the regulations were not legal
they were governed by them. NoV,
what would we be doing by this leg'
lation ? We would, by adopting this
Bill, be legalizing regulations that were
in force fourteen years ago, but which
are not acted on to-day-regulitinl5

which not onlv are not law, but not the
regulations uinder which the fishermefl
are acting now. It would be legislatifl
in the dark, and would tend to ýdamage
the fishermen by leading to litigation
rather than preventing it It is a sp1 ecles
of legislation that I shall certni'iîy
oppose. I shall vote for the motion of the
hon. leader of the Ilouse.

HoN. MR. KAULBACI-I must stand(
by my hon. friend who moved in this
matter. I consider those regulatiois are
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better than none at ail, and 1 think they sorry that in connection with a measure
re applicable to our coasts iiowjust as they which is as harmless as this the leader
ere before; the necessity for them exists of the Hlouse should feel it necessary to

OW as it did then. At the time of Confe- go against the regular practice of the
deration we passed them as blindly as we Senate. The only reason which the hon.
euld pass theni now. Along the coast gentleman gives is thatwe are legislating
each m'an bas a stage in front of his dwell- i in the dark. As I said before, when the
tlhg; anotheri man now, in the absence ofý hon. gentleman made that same objection
these regulations, can come in front of it at the second reading, we are continually

d cut him off, by setting seines in front adopting here Bills which legalize regula-
?fit. As far as the county of Lunenburg tions to be made hereafter, and as to

c eoncerned. the regulations we had then which we know nothing at all. Now, we
are to a large extent now existing, because do know something about these regula-
they do practice the same regulations tions. We know that they were made by
a1ng themselves, and it was only in the the sessions to suit the people along the
st year or two, when some litigation shores of Nova Scotia. We know that

that they found there was no law this Parliament in 1868 expressly legalized
t Xistence by which the wrongs done by these reguiations, and that there has
r neighbors could be redressed. There- never been any complaint about them.

re, when my hon. friend asked me to As to difficulties that might arise, the
t Ppor this Bill I said: "Certainly; legalize Marine and Fisheries Department have
those regulations until such time as the the right whenever they please, if any of
th vernment of the country can deal with these regulations are found objectionable,
the maatter." to repeal the objectionable regulations and

lION. Mmake others in their places. The hon.
tions. MR. BOTSFORD-What regula- gentleman from Wallace made some refer-

ence to the fact that new regulations have
. ON. MR. KAULBACII-The regula- been made. Some may have been adopted

tions we had. My hon. friend ought to in the county of Cunberland-I never
knOw what they are. I know what they heard of any in the county of Halifax,
are in rny county. and I gather from what my hon. friend

from Lunenburg bas said that no new
11oN. MR. CARVELL-What are they regulations have been adopted in his
your county ? county.
tON. MR. KAULBACH--I know how HON. MR. VIDAL-I think the hon.the berths should be drawn, and other gentleman is decidedly wrong when lieatters. I do not speak from ny personal says that this Ilouse is in the habit of

klOývledge of them, but from what I have confirming regulations to be made here-afried m litigafion. I shal stand by my after. We do no sucli thing. We some-
.* friend from Halifax. times empower others to make regulations.

tION. MR. POWER-I am sorry to find HON. MR. POWER-And we provide
that the Government, having tested the that those regulations shall have the forcethestion at the second reading, which is of law. s not that legalizing them in
the Proper time for the House to decide advance ?
kPOn1 the principle of a Bill, should oppose
't at this stage. Bourinot lays down the rule HON. MR. VIDAL-No; it is now pro-that the principle of a Bill is affirmed at posed to deal with regulations the minutie
the second reading, and the forty-third of which Parliament would not listei to
ule of this House is to the same effect. at all. This is a very different thing from

tow, the principle of this Bill was adop- g p t a
ted econ a gvîngpower to a corporation to make

aed at the second reading by a majority regulations. This Bill calls upon us to
t the bouse; and although I do not mean make law certain regulations of which we
to Say that the bouse bas not the power know nothing at all. They may be good
t0 throw the Bill out at the third reading, or evil, desirable or otherwise. When in
'till that is not the usual course. It 1875 they were repealed nobody protested

a very unusual course, and I am against it, and nobody bas since found
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fault with that repeal. There bas been
no mention of it all these years. It is,
moreover, highly probable that during
those fifteen years the regulations have
been changed in many places.

The Senate divided on the motion, which
was adopted by the following vote:-

CONTENTS :

Hon. Messrs.

Abbott,
Almon,
Archibald,
Bolduc,
Botsford,
Carvell,
Clemow,
Cochrane,
DeBlois,
Dever,
Drummond,
Flint,
Girard.
McCallum,
McKay,
McKindsey,

Armand,
Grant,
Haythorne,
Kaulbach,
Leonard,.
Lewin,

BANK

McMillan,
Macfarlane,
Maclnnes (Burlington),
Merner,
O'Donohoe,
Ogilvie,
Perley,
Read (Quinté),
Reid (Cariboo),
Robitaille,
Ross.
Smith,
Sullivan,
Sutherland,
Turner,
Vidal-32.

NoN-CONTENTS :

Hon. Messrs.

McClelan,
Macdonald (Midland),
Power,
Reesor,
Stevens.
Wark-12.

ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

WITHDRAWN.

The Order' of the Day being called-
" Second reading Bill (R), ' To amend the
Bank Act,' Cap. 120, Revised Statutes,"

HoN. MR. CLEMOW said : This is a
short Bill to amend the Bank Act with
reference to warehousing receipts, extend-
ing the privileges and the principle con-
tained in the Act which was passed some
years ago to deals, boards and other kinds
ofmanufiactured lumber. For some reason
or other this privilege was not accorded
to the lumber trade, and as it is a very
important business in the country it was
thought advisable that this privilege
should be obtained, because it is desirable
to give all the facilities possible to
encourage the business. I understand
that the Government intend to amend the
Bank Act next year; therefore, I ask
leave to withdraw the Bill from the con-
sideration of the House.

HON. MR. VIDAL

HON. MR. ABBOTT-The subject lat-
ter of the hon. gentleman's Bill has beefi
discussed and considered, and there seenoI
reason to think that the provisions of that
portion of the Act which enables advances
to be made upon the property remaining
in the possession of its owners may be C'
tended to some of the classes of mercha-
dise which my hon. friend refers to; but
in point oi fact the decennial period when
the bank, renew their charters co1neS
next year' and provision will have tO be
made for, the continuance of the entire
banking system. New provisions WIil
be introduced and the whole Act will have
to be re-cast next Session, and we all thilk
it will be better not to attempt to patch
or alter the Act just now to meet isolated
cases, but that it shall be left to be deait
with next year, when the whole banking
system of the country will come unde'r
review. I think my hon. friend would do
well to withdraw the Bill for the presel t '
It has served a good purpose, and I have
no doubt that reliet will be granted in the
direction indicated.

The Bill was withdrawn.

SECOND READINGS.
Bill (86), " An Act to incorporate the

Saskatchewan Railway and Mining Coo-
pany." (Mir. Reid, Cariboo).

Bill (107), " An Act respecting the
Wood Mountain and Qu'Appelle RailwaY
Company." (Mr. McCallum).

Bill (85)' " An Act to incorporate the
Moose Jaw and Edmonton Railway CoI'
pany." (Mr. McCallum).
SENATE AND HOUSE 0F COMMO

BILL.
SECOND READINO.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (120), " An Act to amelid
Chapter Il of the Revised Statutes,
intituled, 'An Act respecting the Selate
and House of Commons.'" le said: This
is a small Bill, framed for the purpose of
serving as a complement to the Bill whiCh
we passed two or three days ago. 13Y
that measure we simplified the mode by
which the moncys required for the CO"
tingencies of the Ilouse of CommDns wOCe
dealtwith. The planpreviouslyadopted Was
somewhatcircuitous. Bythe mode whichwe
sanctioned in the Bill which we passed tWo
days ago weprovided amore simple system'
The commissioners for contingencies nlo
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draw directly on the Finance Department appears in the printed copy, and
or the amounts required from time to the substitution of a clause, the

tnlTie. There is no fund paid over by the m:ain object of which is to grant
Iance Department in advance to be incorporation to the branches of this

drawn upon by the Clerk of the House, as society in a proper way. As the Bill came
formerly. The sums required are drawn to us, it appeared to confer upon the head
When they are required. This Bill simply office the right to grant powers and pri-

anatlges the machinery for doing that by vileges to branches which only could be
aýending the former Revised Statutes conferred by this Parliament. It was
oneerning the Senate and House of Com- thought desirable that that should be
11s in that direction. changed, and the branches will now be

19ON R W the regulated under the direct authority of
o.Mn. POWER-Perhaps hon. this Legislature. The main effect of the

4entleman would tell us what change, if next amendment is that when any branch
, is made ini the wvay in which the becomes insolvent it shall be optional for8 enate money is dealt with. the head society to take the assets and
ON. MR. ABBOTT-T'here is very assume the liabilities of that branch. As

ittie change made, so far as the Senate is the Bill came to us tir'st it gave power to
Cocerned ; the principal change is made the society to assume the assets of the
With the House of Commons. The Clerk branch society, but did not bring thein
(f the House draws for the precise sum under any liability to discharge the debts.
lequlired by him, and no credit is granted The next amendment is one which I
t' him in 'advance in a bank. He draws think should be reconsidered. I would
at once for the sums required from time recommend my bon. f riend who has charge
to time as necessary. Under the former of the Bill to move concurrence in the

sytem a separate tund was created, and amendments, at the sane time reserving
at the close of the year he paid back any to himself the right to inove a further

Su'rplus that remained. anendnent to the tith clause on the third

Tle motion was agreed to, and the Bill
'as read the second time. lIoN. MNR. REESOR moved concurrence

in the amendments.
The Senate adjourned at 6 o'clock, p.m. The motion was agreed b.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Thursday, 4th April, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
clock.

Pîrayers and routine proceedings.

THE FORESTERS BILL.

REPORTED FROM COM31ITTEE.

lION. MR. VIDAL, from the Committee
Banking and Commerce, reported Bill

, " An Act to incorporate the Supreme
Court of the Independent Order of Forest-
ers," Withî certain amendments. He said:
t ould be wei, in presenting this report,

that I should call the attention of the House
to the alterations that have been made.
The important alterations are the striking
Out of the third clause of the Bill as it

DISCRIMINATING DUTIES AGAINST
THE MOTHER COUNTRY.

MOTION.

IioN. MR. WARK moved:

Resolved, as the opinion of this ilouse, that in
view of the fostering care extended by the mother
country to her colonies from their infancy, as well
as for the favorable terms on which their products
have always been admitted into ber markets, it
would be unjust to the United Kingdom to levy
higher duties on goods imported from thence than
on goods of the sane character imported from any
foreign country.

He said: I have for several years been
anxious to see the mother country and her
colonies drawn more closely together.
Some of the most eminent statesmen in
England on both sides of polities have
taken a deep interest in this subject,
though it has been spoken of in very
disrespectful termus in some quarters on
this side of the Atlantic. I believe it
would be in the interest of the whole
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Empire that ils numerous parts should
be drawn more closely together, and
that it would be for the interest of the
whole world that the Empire should con-
tinue a compact body. When 1 saw this
movement comnenced for unrestricted
reciprocity I felt that it was very likely
to give a death blow to any movement in
the direction I have long wished to sec.
I know that those who are engaged in this
movement are perfectly sincere in sup-
posing it would have no tendency to
loosen the tics that bind the Dominion to
the nother country, but I have a right to
entertain my opinions on the subject as
well as they have, and I believe it would
be a death blow to the connection of the
Dominion with the Empire if unrestricted
recil)rocity were carried out. I might say
that before I ventured to differ from men
with whom I have acted for may years I
looked very carefully into the subject in
all its bearings. I endeavored to ascer-
tain what the result of unrestricted reci-
procity would actually be. I felt that we
were deeply indebted to the mother
country-too deeply indebted to give any
other country an advantage over her in
our markets. My resolution therefore
refers to the care which has been exer-
cised by the mother country over her
colonies, and particularly, as I am better
acquainted with it, the fostering care
which she bas extended to the Province
which I made my home sixty-four years
ago. My lhon. friend in front of me (Mr.
Botsford) was born in New Brunswick,
and was there twenty years, and was
acquainted with twenty years of its bis-
tory before I began to reside in it; but I
am well acquainted with how the mother
country dealt with us in our early history.
There were a few scattered settleients in
New Brunswick when the Loyalists carne
there in 1783. The Governnent gave
then grants of land and appointed such of'
then as were qualitied to any Government
office that might be vacant, but I suppose
the salaries at that time were snall. The
othersettlers lad gone in to hewtheirfarms
ont of the wilderness. At the outset, I sup-
pose they had very little to sell and did not
know where to go to look for a market.
The mother country seeing this, in a most
judicious manner, in order to create some
little trade in this young country, passed
.a law levying a duty on foreign products

HON. MR. WARK.

which New Brunswick could spare in the
markets of the British West Indies, a'd
levying a similar duty upon such foreig"
products as the West lIdies could send
to us. This very soon caused a profitable
trade to spring up between the Wesd
Indies and New Brunswick. It was fotIld
equallv advantageous to both parties, an
the policy of the mother couhtry was
highly recommended. But England did
not stop there. She saw that we
abundance of timber in our forests, and she
encouraged us to begin and send therm
our timber to take the place of what theY
had been importing from the Baltic and
the north of Europe, and they gave us
ample protection. That protection firs
began with 25 shillings a load:

In 1803 the duty imposed was-

On foreign timber.................... £1 8 4
Colonial.......... ....... ..... 3 4

-- 255.

In 1825-on foreign................. £2 15 0
Colonial ......... . ............ 10 0

-45s.
In 1833-on foreign. ..... £2 15 0
C olonial................................ 10 0

45S.
La 1845-on foreign............. ... £1 5 0
C olonial.................... ............ 1 0

Same year-on foreign sawa
lunber ................... £1 12 0

Colonial....... ............. . 2 0
-_ 308.

At first this new industry must have
been commenced under great disad-
vantage. The people were withot1
experience, and many of the cattle for
teaming had to be imported, but the
annual shipmeuts gradually increased tdl
in 1822 the quantity of square tiniber
shipped was 266,450 tons, with a verY
considerable quantity of sawn lunbe.-
They were building ships as early as 1823.
In that year they had built 24 ships, regis-
tering 7,000 tons; in 1824 they had
increased the number to 60 ships, register-
ing 16,483 tons. In 1825 the number had
increased to 108 ships, registering 24,000
tons. These were remarkabic efforts for

the young colony of 74,000 people--ofIY
the population of a moderate sized citY-
During the next forty years they turned
their attention to the building of a bctter
class of vessels, and it was not long ult
they had vessels afloat in different parts
of the world, not only carrying timnbel,
which was not so paying a business, but
entering into the carrying trade of the
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nited Kingdom and outsailing what the protective duty on timber. WeWelýe thoi -
els thn supposed to be the fistest ves- took a very gloomy view of the intro-

h Atlantie-the New York liners. duction offree trade in the mother country.
e hd ships built within that period, New Brunswick and Quebee went hand
of whieh made ber trip across in hand in strong remonstrances, and

h Atlantic in a little over thirteen days. drew gloomy pictures of the effects which
1e made the quickest trip that ever had would follow the removal of protection.

Ie lade to Australia, and our ships However, the mother country so far
age very soon navigating every ocean acceded to oui request as to keep on a
the carrying freights to every port where partial protection for some time longer,
t ships of the mother country could but it was contrarv to the policy of the

i t er. The last particle of duty that was country to continue to levy a duty on
hioSed on any of our produets was a timber, which fell on the consumers, and
tak.g a load, when they were about to take the duty off so many other articles
tha ng off ail their duties from imports of whieh were necessary for ordinary con-

th character. Since that time the sumption. Ilowever, the disaster that we
othe ecountry bas not imposed a firthing feared did not follow. Instead of the water

euty on anything we have sent there. mills, as was expected, becoming useless
have sen t home oiu timber, hewed, they were kept working, and were supple-

hoW and manufaetured. We have sent mented by a very large number of steam
e fat cattle, eheese, butter and our mills and trade continued as prosperous as

eserved fish, and the latter lias become before, notwithstanding the gloony views
IlmPOtant industry in the Maritime that our people had taken of it. But it

inQes. In fact, everything that we might be asked : Why did they impose
see t has gone into the market duty duties on our lumber at all? Anyone who

OW it is proposed that the people i lived at home wben I was a boy
n foreign country, to which we are could not be at a loss for an answer.
de er no obligation , should be admitted The country was then engaged in

Ouir '-arkets duty free, while we a desperate war, and everything had to be
ne to impose heavy duties on taxed. In every house where there was

imported from the mother country. more than one fireplace eaeh one was
ethave never asked a favor from the taxed ; if there were more than a certain

ie country, but one, that was refused number of windows they were taxed.
and that wvas the continuation of the Plough horses and ploughmen were not
ectiv (luty on our ti. T taxed, but the carriage horses, carriages,

<O aske not to have that abolished. footmen and coachmon were taxed. In
e cornpîPîlinel of the management of the fact, almost everything was taxed on

et*n lands, that they were held and which a tax could be levied. It is interest-
ained as the property of the Crown, ing to see what ouir duties were at the

Out of their receipts the salaries of time when these enornous taxes prevailed
v 'overnment and of the public officers in the mother country. At that time in

0Se paid. The British Government said: New Brunswick the duty on a horse was
lve us a civil list and take the manage- £5, on an ox £1, on a cow 10s.; then on

of the lands in your own hands, and rum it was from 10d. to Is. per gallon, oneatever you raise beyond the require- brandy 1s. 6d., on wine Is. and 3d. to 1s.
theilt of the civil list you can apply to and (1., and, on whiskey is.; on shrub 4d.,
thi4 se" of the eolony ;" but they took and sugar paid, on one description of it,

Precaution, that there should bc no 2s. and 6d., anîd another 4s. per cwt.
a 0 avoritism: they laid it downi The (luty ou niolasses was a penny

l'Ule that every acre of land sold, and a gallon, and on coffee a penny
¾ ce sold, should be put up at publie a pound. We were not allowed then to levy

saf0lon, after due notice, and that was a duties on tea. It was one of the piivileges

1 oeguard to prevent anything like public of the East India Company to have tea

a f)'ey. They hardly waited for us to iniported duty-free. Neillier could we
he for' responsible government until levy any duties on British manufactured

thy gave -it to us. The only thing goods, because it was an instruction to
ey r'ef used us was to continue our Governors not to give their assent to
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any Bill which imposed a duty on British
manufactures.

We asked many years afterwards for
permission to levy duties on such manu-
factures, and the answer was: "No objec-
tions, pr»ovided not for protection, only for
revenue purposes." That was the permi-ns-
sion we got at the time. I have thus
briefly stated the favors that we received,
the care that was exercised over us,
the care that the mother country took
to find a market for our' productions-
the West Indies and at home-the care
that was taken to encourage our ship-
building and all our industries, and the
fact that now eveiything we send to them
is admitted duty-free-all leaving a strong
impression on ny mind that we are under
deep obligations to the mother country,
and that these obligations ouglt to be
acknowledged. I must now turn to
another subject. I have taken a good
deal of pains to enquire into this whole
subject of unrestrieted reciprocity. I
have here in my hand a statement of the
exports to the United States during the
twelve years in which the reciprocity
treaty was in operation, and during the
years since it terminated to 1887, and the
result is as follows:-

UNDER THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

Years.

1855.................................... $
1856..........................
1857 ............ ...... -............
1858......................
1859............ .........
1860 .......... ............
1861...................... 
1862...... ......... ...... ......
1863 ....................................
1864 ....................................
1865 ...... ......... ......... ............

1866 .................. ...... ............

Value.

15,136,734
21,310,420
22,124,295
15,806,579

19,727,551
23,851,381
24,331,335
19,829,253
24,021,264
38,922,015
36,176,977
54,704,959

$315,942,763

Annual average of 12 years... $26,328,564

Total first 9 years................. $186,138,812

Average first 9 years............ $20,682,090

Average of 21 years.............. $36,492, 157

20,682,090

Annual excess of average
over 9 years' reciprocity.... $15,810,067

HON. MR. WARK.

SINCE THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

Years. Value.

1867 ......... .............. $ 33.6.4,18

1868................ ................. .30,362.221

1869 ........ ......... ......... 32090314

1870 ................ ......... 41,089,801

1871.................................... 37.424,331

1872................. ........ 40951,43

1873................................. 43,808,970

1874............ ........................ .18,158,004

1875......... .................. .2763,8
1876.................................. .30,930.607

1877............ ....................... 26 046,090

1878..... .............................. 27 ,9 1,191
1879................ ......... 27.876.94
1880 ......... ........ ......... ......... 38.214,340

1881....... ......... ......... ......... 38041,947

1882 .......... ........................
1883......... .................. 44,740..8

1884......... .......................... 39,015,840

1885.................. ........ ......... 36,962,541

1886...... .................. . '496,338

1887 ............................ 60,199

$766,335,296

Average for 21 years ......... $36,492,157
Average of 12 years...........26.328,564

Annual excess of av'erag-e
over 1'2 years of recîprocity $10,163.593

Now, it is fî'om. these Iast thrce yýe,.rs
uîideî- reciprocity, in which they purâhased
moie than they did iii the six pi-eeedil1'
years fî'orn us, that the advocates 0tun't
stricted r-ecip)rocity stai-t. Tîey- -i 1hcî.e
wvas a boom which w'ould have lasted a4
long as we had a i'ecipi-ocity treaty. Ai
they siiy if we could get a i.eeipîo(CitY
treaty again we woulil have juist tule
same flouî'ishing times that we hiad du"î'
ing those three years. Now, 1 altogethC
dittet' fî'om those who assign that as th'e
cause of our' large tiade of' that ti11e',
The United States weî'e engaged inl
deadly struggle. The yeaî' betol.e they
enteî'ed on that wvaî the census showed
population of 31,335,000 3,ouls. 
whole of the South was swept aa
they could not go to Califorrîja t0r
soldiers ; the result was that president
Lincoln called out fï'orn the 5Ne"T

rEngland, Middle and Western Statee
[during the time otf the war no ls
than 2,653,000 able-bodied men. The3
were flot ail called out and engaged in the
wai' at once. The first wei'e 7«alle( Out
for only three months, but tMwai-d5 the
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ast they were called out for threc years. Barley,
aumbeO of those soldiers Bushles.

S , never ....................................... 566,550
thtu'ned to their homes; many were in 1857...................................... 980,447
thej' graves, mnany in hospitals. Of those 1858....................................... 531,412that returned many were maimed and 1859...................................... 1.309.63g
~1 rbetuî., ile an dy a y w rcb o e 1860 .............................. 1,76';,2_4 9

1aed for life and many were broken ................. 2,-30,14t
in constitution. The result was that 1862..................................... 2,202 44751 ih a body of men, who had been formeriy 1863....................................... 2.347 97

oft&~ IsDe am 1où u e~ h tt e r s 186........... ................... .~77 4,h>ducerst became consumers, that the resti

th e population became unable to supplly 1866........ .............................. 6,35.191

eh army and supply themselves, and they 1867 6.....·... .-.... .............. 6,882,776
1e acros to Canada as the nearest and, So that the Reciprocity Treaty did not

s~Ppose, the cheapest market, and paid cause a very extensive market for barley.
th prces for our produce and flooded It has gone on increasing since reciprocity,

e country with American silver. I and the result is that the brewers and the
mQlflember seeing a list of prices in a distillers of the United States just about
estern paper where the prices were given divide the crop of barley with the brewers

1sver and in bankable futnds; so it and distillers of' Canada, and unless the
reallv liin ih ejleatýte

bying with deprciated puirchasers of barley could induce the

threc ;but to my mind it was to I brewers and distillers of Canada to advance
t war. and to nothing else that this the price to the extent of tli duty, if it
Pe rise in prices was due. But it might were taken off, they would get no more

Well to look at the puirchases they were for their barley than they get now. I do

111'l"g from us at that time. In 1862 they not know any country that ever took off
tOch 

0 nly 8,000 horses ; in 1863, 8,600 ; all duties for the purpose of benefiting a
9f once, in 1864, they boughlt 19,000, and foreign popLulation. It would be a very

1866, 27,800. It vent down to 7,000 in foolish thing to do. When thev repeal
', and here is the foundation of the duties it is for the benefit of their own

argument. They say " Sec how people; they expect people will buy goods
lees feil and the volume of our exports to a larger extent when they reduce the

as reduced when the Reciproeity Treaty duty than they have been in the habit of
tertifnated! " The same will appear in buying before. One would think, to hear
Cttie. in 1862 they bought only 15,700 the reasons advanced by the advocates

18663, 14,700 ; in 1864. 21,600 ; but in of unrestricted reciprocity, that ouir
, when the great strain of the war trade was destroyed by the repealtauie On, they bougcht 146,600. Next yearý of the Reciprocity" Tr-eat~y. Instead of

e numuber went down to 47,000. that it was the reverse, as the table I have
JIoN. MR.>POWER FIJ 1 do not caiÎ* to already read to the Ilouse shows. Although

inte N. pR. PloWE-Ind, but the to 1 have shown that in the three years in

Over rupt my lon. which the exports to the United States were
abnormally increased, it was in consequence

lON. MR. WARK-The war ended in of the condition of affairs in that country,1865, but there was a shortage in the and if we take the nine years before the

rOpsn the country did not roduce the close of the war we find that the average
oral extent of croys until the season otf export amountecd to $20,000,000 a year,

1867, and consequently the prices kept up. while the average froni 1867 to 1887 was
'he same remark applies to sheep: $36,000,000 a year, so that there was

N $16,000,000 a year of an average greater

1862 °· after the Reciprocity Treaty than during
1863 88,141 the time of the Reciprocity Treaty; but if

866.......................... 72,208 we allow them the whole benefit of these
1867 ........ ................ 167,633 three years, which is certainly not a fair

... ........................... 60,482 basis of comparison, their average was
eW, a good deal is said about the market $16,322,000, and that left still $10,000,000

tol' baley. Canadian barley did niot cone in favor of the trade since the abrogation
tý beanatie

f th an article of trade in the early part of the Reciprocity Treaty. The only infer-
e Reciprocity Treaty: ence to be drawn from this, so far as I can

27
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judge, is that the Americans will only buy HJow could vou send your fat cattle tO
from us what they vannot produce them- rope if you had not those vessels ? e
selves, and I do not think they will ever could you bring immigrants into the coU'
do anything more. try if you had to land them at NeW 01h

and leave them to fight thei r way throu
lHox. MR. POWER-If I understand to Canada? These steamers are not

the hon. gentleman's figures, he under- vast benefit to Montieal, whose trade has
takes to show that during the Reciprocity been built up by the repeal of the ge'
Treaty our exports to the United States procity Treaty, but to the whole PeOPI
were less than they were twelve years of Canada. I dare say there are merchanqdt
subsequently. Is that the point? who import their goods more cheaplY ae

1 satisfactoriily now than they could eVG
HON. MR. WARK-Yes; exactly. And have done before our own route la

I might say more than that, that these established. There is no doubt the syste
prices under the Rcciprocity Treaty con- of bringing immigrants into the countrY
tained the prices which they paid to us is very much improved. There is no doubt
for our wheat, flour and cattie, which they that everything we have to seil finds 1
were not going to use at all, but which way more quickly and directly to marke¶

'î ýt,anou w alasadbread01
they exported. I will here refer to what ani our own railways ani barges and oe
we sold them at that time. From 1853 to own merchants, are gaining all the tido
1867, 0 per cent. of all the wheat which over what they could have donc uide'
was exported from Canada went into the a Reciprocity Treaty with the Unite
United States and 55 per cent. of all the States. A good deai has been said about
flour. Now, they did not want to use a fish. The trade is not of so much im]Por
bushel of this wheat or a barrel of this tance as one would suppose. Our tta
flour», yet it is al] included in the price of export of fish in 1887 was $7,000,0
their purchases from us. I went back worth. Of this only $2,435,000, went to
through the Sessional Papers during the the American market. From this amfioull
years that the Reciproeity Treaty was in should be deducted $788,000 wortb
force, and I was perfectly surprised at the of fresh tish, which paid no dutY'
num ber of outlets that the wheat and flour Consequently, $1,647,000 is aIl thet
of Canada had then. All that was really would be shut out by any CouS
necessary was to get it over the lines, and that the United States might take ; r
then we were done with it. It was a this represents chiefly mackerel, and ou
very favored trade with the bankers ; they neigh bors will not do withiout thein. TheY
increased their issues largely, as they will give any price for them, up to $20 ot
said, to assist in moving the crops, and $25 a barrel, rather than do without theo'
they moved them out of the country at and duties are not ilkely to keep themn o)t.
the most convenient door that opened to Now, when the advocates of unrestricted
them. They also got a return gold cheque, reciprocity speak of what we ship f
which was very popular, and these were Canada to the two different countries the>
terms which were very common when 1 only speak of numbers; they tell u tli
came here first-moving the crops and gold we ship so many cattle, but they do
cheques. You may say the Americans took state the value of then. In 1886 Wh
the crops from the barn. They lad a com- sent 60,000 cattle to Great Britain which
mission out of thein; their railways and sold for an average of $82.21 per hîead
canals had a freight out of them ; their mer- The saine year we sent 25,000 to th5
chants that shipped ourproducts hada pro- United States, and they sold for only

the
fit, and the -New York liners carried them each. We shipped 36,000 sheep to)
to market. Now, what has been the result British market, and they sold foi ss.7 P"
since they raised up their barrier across head, and 313,000 to the United StateSi
the frontier ? The whole of this trade lias and they sold fou only $2.65 peu heak
taken its course down the St. Lawrence These latter were chiefly lambs, ana
either by water or by oui rrailways; it has a person came into New Brun'îlS
built up Montreal. Look at the fleet of wick last fall purchasing lambs.
steamers we possess ? Look at the facili- fact, le was looking for some l'c
ties we have to send everything to market? where he could slaughter them, an

HON. MR. WARK.
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he stated that in the American cities
lre s raised in the Maritime Provinces

8iv0  much preferred that they would
any moderate amount in price for

iel rather than take the western lambs,
duec, they say, are inferior. It may be
'lot O o pastures or our climate; I do
liv nOw the cause. Lambs are the only
t ai ammais which they buy from us for
to' Own use The Canadian cattlegoing

bb e United States bring an average of
0"' Y$20 per head; last year they averaged
to eY $16, and they do not buy these cattle

f thIosume them. They sell a good many
Sfbem back to us again. But this is not
W nýestion to be discussed in Parliament,

pere Party spirit prevails, but in the

lney Council Chamber. If the Govern-
ht would just sit down and consider

ether it is profitable to let our lean
dat e be sent across the line, paying a

s, to be fattened, and then returned to
's beef, on which duty is paid again,

What is not returned to Canada sentt I'eat Britain to compete with our beef,
be .nlight conclude that it would be
'.bette in the public interest to admite(411 duty free from the United States
th]1 fatten our cattle at home, saving
the duty going to the United States

the duty on the return to Canada.

at oere is another very important consider-
e connected with this, and that is the
et which reciprocity would have on

nt farmers, especially the farmers of
o , who are the most anxious to

tre it. When the last reciprocityreatY terminated the United States

le ners were laboring under an enormous
ett Of var debt contracted by the differ-
ta States. We were then the lightest
that d People to be found anywhere, but

ot state of things is now reversed. I do
enouknow whether they have money
pl ugh in the treasury at Washington to
'detOff half the remainder of their national
lai , but they have paid half of the origi-

debt already, and they could pay
th the balance in a few years if
y y chose but things are changed

t . We have been making great

î1Pi'0vements in the country and increas-
t ou" public debt and the burden of'
Oxation. And) besides, the real estate of

litario is .bmt i mortgaged with the enormous
tb f $182 000,000, secured by loans to

amount 0f $82,722,000, bearing interest

yearly. The estimated value of mortgaged
property held for sale is $3,122,690, so
that it will be seen that the people are not
able to bear this burden without the pro-
perty being brought into the market ; con-
sequently, I think that this enormous debt
haiging over them, and the decrease in
the burden of the farmers of the United
States as compared with twenty years ago,
places them in a very different position to
compete with each other. Another ques-
tion is, how the new fiscal arrangements
would be managed. We receive now
$22,209,641 in Custom duties. It is pro-
posed, and most of the advocates of unre-
stricted reciprocity contend, that the
$7,131,000 which we collect on goods from
the United States would be all the falling
off we would have in our revenue,and that it
would be made up by foieign imports. But
that is a great mistake. If the manufac-
turers of the United States have crowded
out of their markets English goods, until
they import only 10 or 11 shillings per
head, will it not in the same way affect
her if we admit their products free and
charge a duty on British goods ? I do not
say it would reduce our imports of British
goods to 10 or 11 shillings a head, but if
it reduced them to 20 shillings a head
there would be a great falling off of the
revenue. We import goods equal to 32
shillings per head of the population. I
have compared the Trade and Navigation
Returns to see what the United States
were sending to us, and I came to the
conclusion that ouri neiglhbors were crowd-
ing English goods out altogether under
the Reciprocity Treaty. I have looked
over the returns with a good deal of care,
and my conviction is that there would be
a wonderful falling off in the imports of
Great Britain and a very large deficit in
the revenue derived from those imports.
I will now subnit two statements, showing
the trade between the British Empire and
the Jnited States in 1887:
IMPORTS from the British Empire into the United

States for the year ending June, 1887.
England............................. $149,253,029
Scotland .................. 15,414,059
Ireland.......................... 9,194,410
G ibraltar ............................. -5,943
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick

and P. E. Island................ 4,982,631
Quebec Ontario, Manitoba

and ,. W . Territories......... 32,206,326
British Columbia................... 2,334,728
Newfoundland and Labrador.. 168,307
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British West ludies...............
British Guiana.....................
British Honduras..................
British East Indies................
Hong Kong...................
British Possessions in Africa

and Islands.......................
British Possessions in Austra-

lasia............................
British Possessions. all other.

12,282.681
2,739,873

494,309
18.939,090
1,436,481

1,251,405

5,432.888
1,044,307

$257, 180,467
Total to the United States from

all countries ........................ 752,490.560

Of which the British Empire furnishes 34 per cent.

EXPORTS from the Unitt d States to the British
Empire for the year ending June, 1887.

Englan<i

lrelan.
Gibralta
Nova Sc

and P
Quebec.

and N.
British C
Newloun
Britisi W

............................. $326,729.751
.............. ......... 29,814,212

............................ , 0 5
oi New... Brunswick...

tias New Brunswick
E. Island ........... 2.43.30
Ontario, Manitoba

-W'. Territores......... 30 2.81
olanbia ............. 1,70,912
dland and Labrador. 1,517,237
est Indies...........

by some such plan as that pur"'s
b the mother countîry. There the CUstun
diuties are low. They raise £19.0Oo,000
sterling on Customs while under the :Ex
ther raise £25,460,000. Then, what (,
they fall back on for the rest of the r
Ont of stamps thev raise £11,590,000. Are
the people ofCamda prepare'd for a staîP
dutv ? It vill thIl on the business n
and no doubt ther are able to pay it,bI
think thevwill sqirm under it.T
is a land tax and house duty, amonhlltiln
£2,890,000. Then there is a pr o perty a
iîiorne tax ot £15 160,000. From tile P0 1
office thev raise £8,150,000. There iS
profit theî.e. For us ther'e would be "0

profit in it. We would have to come do
to stamp duty, and would have to incri
our 1xcise duties and levy a land taN.

H3.1R. RE AD (Qminté)-Direct t ax1
tion.

lHoN. 31R. POWER-" Blue ruin"
Br tishi Gu ana ..................... 1, 9,3
British Honduras .................. 424,«*3 N i A K - ,3 uiP Ie
British East Indies................ . 5797.908 oo»
Hong Kong.......................... 14.560513 1 hat
British Possessions in Africa vention of P'ovin'iai P'einie's nWt'

and Islands........................ 1,471,909 Quebec thev came tg the coucIli tus
Britis Possessions i Austral-entit to
British Possessions. all other.. 473,529 suiies, and at the saie tille 4

Total to the British Empire $452.064,7:13 psety. If u flivo>' ouestl'

Total fron the Iiited States 752,108.19i2 wcî' establisled. as they wvsh, they
Of which to British Empire is a, well -ive 1p the sulîsiuiy questOil

60 per cent. 1i6(1pet cnt.îethtci'. The l)oinion (,roveruneit nli&th
These statements will show howv fitr the say to fleni If we have t) c0 ntl1 t

goods of' the United States would crowd or incîcase theni, ant -OU
out Eng.lish groods if they were allowel to 'ecipiocity, ve wili have
corne into our country luty-free. and I mise the vevenue 1y direct taxatio,11,
have no doubt it would kill oui' trade with you may as vel1 'aise it you'selVes t
England. For instance, there is the trade way, hecause you know the cilcetanc
in hats and caps, which is about equal of your own people bette' than t
from England and the United States. We iea' a gond deal of talk abolit
Would anv sane man importing goods foir necessity of p'ese'vin- peace t
sale in Canada import a quantity of goods United States. Ve want no war 'efor'fron the mother country and pay 25 per neigbbo's ant we give tbern no C11111
cent. duty on them, and expect to com- war. The trade between the
pete with his neighbor' who was importing'States and the British Empire is I
the sane quality of goods, in which the gua'antce that the'e vii1 be no wai'
United States are now dividing the TUar- statements I have quote of the
ketsý dutv-fî'e ? It wouii be î'uinous to between the two count ries are the '
attenet otf compete under sucni crcufr- povoiae that.
stances, ad tc 'ade would ail go to the s Me
Unîited States. 1 sec "o way that this lON. Mps . ReA-I have jt naeti
lar'ge dficiercy in 0o revenue. whic the figure fron I the Triade and recip
would not be less than tei or ceveu mil- eturens ofthe United States fo the

lions of dollars, could be made p except Yea, and i fiud that b gs iad an d he 

g rON. MR. WARDo.
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'ePendencies buy from the United States H1oN. MR1. POWER-I think it rather
th l,618972 out of 8083,3862,194 that an unfortunate thing that a resolution of
they sel. That is a great deal more tIis kind should be put to the Ilouse with-

han 60 per cent. of the total exports. out an expression of Opinion from the
o2 hon. gentleman who represents the Gov-

ernment here. As the question is to be
a n purchased breadstuffs from the put, I propose to say a few words, not

000 States to the amount of $136000, that I believe any practical end is to beand of raw cottons she purchased served by the discussion but because I
the 000 In 1886 she purehased trom think this Hlouse should hesitate before

ned S e $101,000,000 of brOad- plaeing itself in what might prove here-
4,000,000 worth of raw cot- after a very embarrassing position, bytane This I look upon as being the best gua- passing this resolution. 'he House

e 0 for peace. I have shown to some under a great obligation to the hon. gen-emnt the obligations which New Bruns- tleman for the pains he bas taken to
wik as under to the mother country, collect the statistics whieb he has placed

ve . suppose that it is the same with before the House, but which I regret, I
nY other colony-they feel they are for one, was unable to follow with any

thi sinilar obligations, and I do not degree of satisfaction, from the fact that
trea liat such obhgations ought to h the lion. gentleman was laboring under a
ated lightly. There ought to be sucb severe cold, and his utterances could not
th ng as gratitude. I think it was a hea- be heard distinctly, and one could not be

n who said that ingratitude was a -crime expeted to aniswer a speech that he was
to great that human laws were instufficient not able to hear.

lumsh it. We ought to have some
atitude to the mother country. The Ho. MR. VIDAL-I would suggest to

d States authorities alter their the hion. gentleman to adjourn the debate
as Very readily, and might alter them until the speech ofthe hon. gentleman from

to a time when we would not want them York is printed.
be altered. My oinion is. it is better
lt well enoigh alone. If our neigh- ION. GENTLEMEN-Go on.

hors \Vish to make a fair treaty we will lHoN. Ma. POWER-1t occurred to me
With them, but if we are to have that three-fourths of the hon. gentleian's

Staestricted reciprocity with the United speech was a specel on the question of,
I believe we should have it with îunrestricted reciprocity. On that ground

to other counltry also. If they were the bon. gentleman's speech is opon to the
tat sueh a treaty with the United same objection that was taken some days

oth O how could they over go to any ago to the discussion on the Intercolonial
er country and ask to make a treaty ailway-that the notice the hon. gentle-

On the sane terms ? Every other man gave did not indicate that we were
Otitry would ask the same tersas t have a general discussion on the ques-

of the most favored nation, and that tion of reciproeity, and of course one
olh bring around free trade with every would not be prepared to deal with a ques-
ber country but Englaid. i fel that I tion that was not indicated i the notice.
the trespassed too long on the patience of The earlier part of the hon. gentleman's
de, ouse, but I have endeavored to con- speech, as far as I was able to make it

Se lmy remarks as much as possible. out, appeared to be rather a plea in
- iMR. POWER-I would like to 1 favor of the doctrines laid down by the

the leader of the Iouse, eresenting Imperial Federationists. As far as 1 could
lbe Go ouse, whtisn gather, the hon. gentleman expressed him-

1 Ovion is on the expression of opinion self in sympathy with the movement
for Imperial Federation; and his re-
resolution was, to a certain extent, an

likLN. MR. ABBOTT-I presume that expression of the opinion of the Imperial
sh very other member of the House I Federationists. It must be rmemnbered

pIl have the right to express my own that Imperial Federationists do not stop
1on. at the point where the hon. gentleman's
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Discriminating Duties [SENATE] against the 3other Country.

resolution ends. Tbey go further, and say HoN. MaR. POWER-That was the
that England should discriminate in favor yearlv average for the five years previOls
of ber colonies; that England ought to to the coming into force of the Reciprocîty
continue the fostering care that she Treaty. Then he goes on to say that the
bestowed on her colonies in the days average animal trade for the six 7a
when my hon. friend was a young man. after the treaty was: imports, $25,959,OO0
This resolution makes no provision for exports, $18,751,000, and the total tra
such a policy at all; in fact, England does $44,000,000. So that the average impo1 .
not now discriminate in favor of the col- had risen from $14,300,000 to $26000,000

>

onies in any way. She treats the colonies the exports had risen from $8,000,Oo to
as she treats other nations. When Eng- $18,000.00, and the total trade had rise"
land eontrolled the tariff of ber colonies fron $22,000,000 to $44,000,000. N'
the tariffs of British North America were these figures give a totally differ'eî' t

as thetariffs ofEngland herself-protection impression from those quoted by the ho'
tariffs. But since-England bas given up gentleman from York.
protection, and since the colonies have HON. MR. WARK-It was Mr. JohnlsonIs
been allowed responsible governmentto
they have made their tariffs to suit them- figures I took. I was just beginnig ted
selves, so that I do not think we get search around for the figures I wan

very ineh to guide us from the informa- when his book came into my hand.

tion that the bon. gentleman bas given as HION. MR. POWER-I gave Mr. Joh -
to the nature of the English tariffs of son's figures from the Statistical Abstract
a great many years ago. The point is,
what does England do for us now to lay oIIN. MR. ABBOTT -For diffei'en
us under any special obligation ? Not years, though.
miuch in the matter of tarifs, ut any rate. HON. MR. POWER-It does not matter
Sbe treats us exactly as she treats the rest whether those figures were made tt]?
of the world; and one reason why there 1886 or 1888.
is no hope that the seheme of Imperial
Federation will amount to anything is ION. MR. ABBOTT-The hon. gentle
that one of the conditions is that EnglanI man from Halifax gave us the figureS
shall discriminate in favor of British before reciproeity ; the hon. gentleman
colonies ; and it is generally understood from York gave us the figures after we
that there is not the slightest probability got reciprocity.
that England will (1o anything of the sort. of
I do not propose to follow the hon. gentle- HoN. MR. WARK-Twelve years
man through that part of his speech which reciprocity.
deailt with reciprocity, but I wish to call HoN. -R. POWER-As to the last euh
attention to some figures which do not years of the treaty M-. Johnson sas
seem to agree with those he has given. I
had previously called attention to them During the remainder of the period, 1861 tO

here. They are taken from the Statistical 1866. say s years, the total imports a per
Abstract for 1886, pubiised by the Depart- $27,275,809 per annum, the exports $23,291,5 aannum, and the total trade $50,567,310, bein e
ment of Agrictilture. and the figures, as I decided increase over the preceding years,th
understand, are those of Mr. Johnson. Mi. increase in the amount of exports being larger

Johnson tells us, at page 219 of tbe Statis- in that of imports." hat
tical Abstract, that during the five years I merely read those figures to show t
previous to the Reciproeity Treaty the the Government, througb their O.om
imports from the United States into all the officers, draw different conclusions fitle-'
British Provinces-that is, the average the conclusion drawn by the hon. genter
yearly imports-were $14,310,000. The man fron York. I think that the greate
exports were $8,000,000, and the total portion of bis. speech would have cothe
trade was a little over $22,000,000. more appropriately in coniection with the

motion made by the bon. gentleman fÙ0t

HON.MR. cMILAN-hat earMidland some days ugo. It is inadvisabîe'HON. MR. MUcMiILLAN-What year me o o
was Ibat ? that Ibis House shouid pass Ibis resouto"ý~

and I propose to show why I thiink sO-

HON. MR. POWER.
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bihscriminatinq Duties against [APiRIL 4, 1889] the Mother Country.

Wvelt known that it is not improbable enlargement and enjoyment of our canals, the free
at before a ver lon time this House enjoyment of the navigation of the St. Lawrence,y J' aUvryOfc l ahi som1 e oie rpstos'be elte t 1)IO O the assiniation of our Custons and Excise duties, and
r ea cald uIpon to pronoun11ce uponI a somne other propositions."

theaure whieh will have the etfect that We find that in 1869 Sir John Rose,
th o. gentleman objeets to. being then Minister of Finance, this matter

ON. MR. ABBOTT-No. came up again. I shall just iefer hon.
aentlemen to Sessional Paper No. 47 of the

a IN. MR. POWER-The hon. gentle- Papers for 1869. There we find that Sir
'aya "No,' but then he may say John Rose dealt with the question of reci-

in a verv short time. It is a way procity. le was stating the views of this
t gentleien have. I am not going to (overnmnent il reply to the Dluke of
butIle the louse with long quotations, Buckingham, and in doing so he spoke in
bhithishal refer to a passage in Todd, to this way
Whimh attention as been drawn, " The second point, as stated by His Grace, viz.

gives the thing in a very short ' The exclusive favor which substantially or. at all
At page 181 of his work on events, apparently might be conferred on the United

Mlentary Government in the British States if the clause providing for the admission of
0]) •certain products of that country, in the event ofles the late Mr. Todd says: certain contingencies, should come into operation,'

Ca Bt on account of the growing importance ofl and whirh His Grace is pleased to say ' he fears

egada, )as vell before as since Confederation, could not be acceded to,' raises a question of such

eto time in respect to fiscal and commer- the undersigned deems it in bis duty to advert to
nmatters wherein the interests of Canada were the course wvhich bas hitherto been pursued by Her

rOicerned, with freedom to ado t whatever policy Majesty's Government with reference to it. in the
igtbbe oal Legislature, conviction that further consideration will lead His

Pae Pective (f the opinion or policv of the Imperial Grace to withdraw the objections which by antici-
a ament pation have been advanced."

tariin0 1859, upon the enactment of a new Canadian Then Sir John Rose went on in this
the c ' certain manufacturers of Sheffield moved
ptoonial Secretary (the Duke of Newcastle) to memorandum to trace the history of the
des i, Whereupon His Grace wrote a reciprocity question, and of the right of

Patch to the Governor General. dated 13th Canada to discriminate, as it is ealled,
.&1r 1859, upon the subject. In reply, Mr. (n1ow

wr lexander) Galt.the Canadian Finance Minister. against the mother country. le ent on
thet a memorandum, which was transmitted to to say that the peculiar position in whieh
whereOlonial Office by the Governor General, Canada and the United States stand within be asserted it to be his duty 'distinctly to r each

ad the right of the Canadian Legislature to rogai otho' shows that it is foi'
dee st the taxation of the people in the way tbey their muta interest to exchange certain

est, even if it should unfortunately happen aiticles on reciprocal terms, and he adds
leet the disapproval of the Imperial Ministry.

Ac esty cannot be advised to disallow suc "The truth of this proposition bas never been
he "Uniless her advisers are prepared to assume denied by Her Majesty's Government, but, on the

irre adrninistration of affairs of the colony, contrary, their influence bas been invariably
þo 8 a ective of the views of its inhabitants.' This exercised in furtherance of such reciprocal arrange-
Can On, he added 'must be maintained by every ments.'

ecfTdian Administration.' - os
que e lm perial Government did not attempt to IIe then goes on to say:
hae0n the soundness of this position; and they " In 1865 the delegates from Canada who

in t ever since evinced a disposition ta acquiesce visited England for the purpose of conferring with
tin e exercise by the Canadian Parliament of the Her Majesty's Government on various important

hier 't freedom in the determination of their com- matters affecting the interests of the Dominion
or Cial POlicy, without regard to its application to were again assured that Sir Frederick Bruce, Her
lat greement with tbe ideas embodied in the legis- Majesty's Representative at Washington, had

of the mother country or advocated by the received instructions to negotiate for a renewal of
'ters of the Crown in Great Britain." the treaty. and to act in concert with the Govern-

1a find that in a speech delivered by the ment of Canada to that end."

ttegOn. Mr.Brown here in 1875, referring showing that the Imperial Government

inegotiations which took place in 1869, recognized and approved the principle of
e Said establishing special trade relations on

wi n 1'6 9 formai negotiations were entered into reciprocal terms betweon Canada and the
of A heAmerican Government, and the project United States since 1848. So we have
ne treaty was presented for discussion. *The Conservative authority for doing thîis th ing,187 tionis continued from July. 1869, to March> which the hon. gentleman thinks is very
of he project included the cession for a term h .

years of our fisheries to the United States, tbe objectionable now, down as far as 1869.
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Discriminating Duties [SENATE] against the Mother Country.

l1OX. MR. KAULBACH-Not for unre- IoN. MR. POWER-There is the fact
stricted reeiprocity. that we now discriminate against Great

HION. MR. POWER-That is not the Britain.
question. I an dealing merely with the HON. MR. ABBOTT-Would you gie
hon. gentlemani's resolutioni. Whlat I conii us an instance ?
sider somcwhat irrelevant matter that lie
engrafted on it I an not dealing with ; I ION. MR. POWER-There is no doubt
am speaking to his resolution. Let us see about it. The total value of imports foid
whether that has not been good conserva- CTreat Britain fron 1880 to 1885 amouted
tive doctrinelater than 1869. Il 1878 we to $224,112,000 ; the duties paid, to
tind the present Prime Minister laving $43,421.000. The total imports frol the
dowl a resolutioi carefully drafted and United States amounted to $220,850,000,
forming the plattorn of the party-a reso- something over $3,000,000 less, andi the
lution borrwed largely from one which duties paid were $32,839,00, that
the lion. gentleman fromn Quinité division nearly $11,000,000 less duty. The avera
introduced. rate per cent. on English goods was $19.3

per $100, and on American goods $14.S'
HON. MR. READ-Let me tell the lion. p $100.

gentleman that the Prime Minister drew
that resolution. HON. MR. ABBOTT-Were the goods

idertical ?
HION. MR. POWER-We find that that

was the policy of the Conservative party HON. MR1. POWER-Ditferent goods'
laid down bY the present Premier in 1878. certainly, but it is a sort of distinction
After soie perliminaries it set forth: without a difference. If you so frane

That such a policy, moving (as it ought to do) your tariff that the goods coming
in the direction of reciprocity of tariffs with our Eiglaii pay more duties the ett'éd
neighbors. so far as the various interests of Canada about the same as if you levy at ditelreè
may demand, will greativ tend to procure for this rates
couiitr eventually a reciprocity of trade. on geof

counit ries.
So that in 1878 the leader of the hon.
gentlemnanï opposite was in favoi of a HO. MR. MAcINNES (Burlington)-
poliey which would have discriminated Aie not free goods included in the imports
against the mother country. The trade thi f United States?
returns show that the policy adopted in
1879 by the hon. gentlemen opposite dNoes R.tiN, thei
acttuallV (I5Cliisiciinate agbainst Great
Britain. . MAc1NNES.We import 111W

cottenis larg.)ely, and they pny ne dutY I
lox. MR. ALION-What has that to

do with Mr. Wark's opinion ?
HON.N MR. POWER-The hon. gentlelO N. -MR. POWII--Thie hion. gent le- criminate iu favo. et, the Uniteti Stte

man from York asks us to pass a resolu- alloving a mueh largur class of go(15 t
tion whieh, te my mind, condemns the past c n :n uY tha
conduct of both parties, and which ties the Irom Englanti. There is fhe faet that WC
handsi of Parliament for the future. We irnpert more Largely frein he United
find that the tariff adopted by the leaders States tlis year thon hem England ffid
of hon. gentlemen opposite and supported
by those gentlemen discriminates against n h l
England. We find that while we import the rule aialong.
less goods fron Great Britain than from
the United States those goods pay more l1oN. MR. MACINNES- If is a
duty than the iniports fom the United unthir Way et putting it.
States. There is substantial discrimin- l
ation. ation.untler the eiicunistanccs, tlîat Canadal 's

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Will the hon. gen- discriininoting against her. I have
tlernan tell us in what cases? ponted eut that c.o U te 1878 the Co 
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-Discriminating Duties against [APRIL 4, 1889] the Mother Country.

ative party were in favor of reci- reciprocity and the next moment that
ecity and necessarily of diserininating they are opposed to it. It is not easy to

i9a nst Engrland to some extent. We deal with chameleons of that description.'ltha~t tIý'
tattht they kept what is called the You look at them to-day and their color

)V tory offer on the Statute Book, is green ; to-norrow their color is blue. I

eetermg rediproeity in certain articles to am sorry that i should have taken up the
the U-tid States if accepted by them. time of the House so long, but I cannot

nd that last year the then Minister help feeling that this is a most impolitie
inance now ligh Commissioner to declaration, a declaration which was not
land agreed with the Secretary of called for in any sense. It is true that itdoes

ate of the United States, Mr. Bayard, in not come within the purview of the rule
le.idering an extensive measure of which declares that abstract resolutions
ciprcal trade between the two countries are not parliamentary, it is not quite

being in the interest of the two abstract enough for that; but it is a reso-GUntries. We know that hon. gentle- lution which is aitogether contrary to
toen in the other Cham ber, who are ready English precedent and to our usual

(*condernn anything like recipiocity, parIliamentary practice. There is not
netedly changed their minds and before Parliament now any proposition

ted in favor of what they had for granting to a foreigun country the privi-

t against the week before. I feel lege of ad mitting their goo(ls at a lower rate
at Whatever hon. gentlemen opposite than the goods iinported from the

ray be prepared to do-they may be United Kingdom. It is not alleged that any
lepar.ed to vote to-day in favor of a reso- such proposition is about being submitted

W on hich would in advance condemn for our consideration : then what object is
rec oty and to-morrow vote in favor there in making a declaration like this

eel]cprocity-they ought to take a diffe- upon a matter that is not in any sense
itnt Position from that. I feel that while before us ? When a proposition does come
famay be said that, if we vote to-day in before this Parliament to admit goods

Of. an abstract proposition, when a imported from foreign countries at a lower
COncrete proposition comes before us we rate than goods imported from England
hall not be bound by that declaration of it will be our duty to deal with the matter.

th abstract principle; still I do not think If, then, looking at all the surrounding
that is a dignifield or moral attitude for circumstances, it is felt by this House that

s nolise to take. I say if next year the it is not in the best interest of Canada
toVernment bring down, as 1 hope they that that thing should be done, this louse

ebring down, a measure in favor of can condemn it; but to undertake to pass
Lelprocity, this ouse should not have its a resolution here to-day for which there

ands 'I any degree tied by an abstract is no necessity whatever, and which may
th lution such as this. There is not only seriously hamper the action of the louse
the.declaration made by the Finance at some future time, or if it does not,

Inîster. last year in favor of a large ought to hamper oui action (because we
Jeasire of reciprocity, but I find that a may be called upon to declare that a good

ember of the Ministry, a son of that hon. thing which to-day we are declaring a bad
tentleman, has been expressing the hope thing), is most objectionable; and for that
that We shall have something in the shape reason i beg to move the following amend-
f reciprocity. That hon. gentleman is ment:-
ePolrted as saying:
te have been waiting to see what attitude "hat ail the words after ' that,' in the first line
p IUlited States would adopt towards us. said Resolution, be stricken out, and the

rresident's message and the adoption of Hitt's following words be substituted therefor: 'When-
tosolut 0 point to the existence of a better feeling ever a proposai is submitted to Parliament to admit

Wards this country, and we have decided to goods imported from ante foreign countr into
SsCme a similar attitude." t anada, at a lower rate of duty than is charged

ujon the like goods imported from the United11 0N. MR. KAULBACH - We have Kingdom, it will be the duty of this House to
alwys been in favor of it. seriously consider the propriety of such proposai.'

ON MR, POWER-lon. gentlemen HON. MIR. MCMILLAN moved that the
one moment that they are in favor of debate be adjourned until Monday.
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Winding-up Act [SENATE] Anendment Bill.

HON. MR. POWER-I object to that.
The House insisted that I should go on,
and I had not the opportunity of hearing
what the hou. gentleman who preceded me
said. I think it is unfauir, immediately
after I have spoken, to adjourn the debate.

HON. MR. DICKEY-1 cannot see, as a
matter of procedure, that there could be
any inconvenience, or that the hon. gentle-
man could bc prejudiced by the adjourn-
ment. He has spoken to the original reso-
lution, and he would be quite within his
right to speak to the amendment after-
wards.

The motion was declared carried on a
division.

SUPREME AND EXCIIEQUER
COURTS BILL.

THIRD READING.

WIND 'ING-UP ACT AMENDMNE;
BILL.

THIRD READING.

The Order of the Day being, called
"Third reading of (Bil 98), ' The Wind'
ing-up Act,' Cap. 129, Revised Statutes, as
amended,"

HON. MR. ABBOTT moved the third the uommittee of the hV ole H1ou5
reading of Bill (105), " An Act further to further consideration.
amend the Supreme and Exehequer Courts The motion was agreed to.
Acts." He said: My hon. friend raised
a question about a point in this Bill, and I (In the Committee).
have inquired into it. HIe is under the HoN. MR. ABBOTT said: The ameld-
impression that the entry of the sugges- ment tbat I propose to move is to the
tion of death is an unnecessarily trouble- eighth clause, which provides in what way
some proceeding, and that some more the prima facie case for winding up a co'l
summary one rnight be adopted. I find pany may be set aside and the company
on inquiry (and my authority is my col- elieved from ti consequences of it. The
league the Minister of Justice) that ther-e amendment which I propose is in the fol'
is no intricacy or trouble about the sug- following words-" such iipairment does
gestion of death. It isdone on an exparte not endanger the capacity of the company
petition, and there is no trouble about it to pay its debts in full, or that there is a
at all. It is very similar to the practice, I probability that the lost capital will be
believe, which prevails elsewhere, so I restored within a year, or within a reason'
think we should leave it as it is. able time thereafter." The point is, that

HoN. MR. POWER-It is a rather sin- a company having a large paid-up capital
gular thing that, in the Judicature Act, may lose a portion of that capital withau
which is largely adapted froin the English in any respect impairng its pos1
Act, which was prepared unidet flic super- towards the public, which is the
vision of the Minister of Justice vhen be point we have to guard against ; and r-
was oit the Bench otNova Scotia, this p refore I propose to show that ifthe impali

cedure has been abolished there, and a ment of its capital does not prevent it
simpler procedure adopted instead of it. being in a perfectly solvent posiie

shall not be wound up. The amendmen011t
lION. MR. ABBOTT-I presume the is an improvement, and I have to thaDk

object is to have the practice uniform in the my hon. friend for making the suggestio•
Supreme Court. I move that the clause be amended by

HON. MR. KAULBACH-It is a ve-ry striking out the words after "or" in the
simple process. fourth line down to "founded," and insert

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill the words that I have read.

was read the third time, and passed. The motion was agreed to.

HoN. Ma. ABBOTT said: With r.espect
to this Bill there was also a question raised
at the discussion of it in the Committee of
the Whole House, which I promised to
look into. I have donc so, and I an Pre-
pared to suggest to the House an amen.d
ment to clause 8, which I think w
meet the objection taken as to the danger
of making the impairment of capital to
the extent of 25 per cent. alone a sufficien
reason foi' winding up the companY-
move that the Bill be not now read the
third time, but that it bc referred back to4or
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Improper use of [APRIL 4, 1889] Firearms Bill.

'"-N. MR. McKINDSEY, from the com-
aittee, reported flthe Bill as amended.
the anendments were concurred in, and

the ill was thon read the third time, and
Pssed

IMPROPER USE OF FIREARiMS
BILL.

REPORTED FR031 COMMITTEE.
The House resolved itself into Com-

'Ottee of the Whole on Bill (S), " An Act
amiend Chapter 148 of the Revised

rtttes of Canada, intituled: 'An Acta Pecting the Improper use of Firearms
'Ild other Weapons.'

HON. MR. HOWLAN-I would ask
the leader of this House, where do those
penalties go-to the Provincial or to the
Federal Treasury?

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Of course the pen-
alties go where the general Act respecting
fines and penalties sends them; but I do.
not understand that a penalty imposed as
a punishment of crime is to be treated as
a matter of revenue, to exelude a Bill from
the jurisdiction of this Honse. Before the
Bill passes I will look into it and sec; but
at present I do not think we had botter
let it stop us at this stage. I find that the
description of the kind of possession that
rendors a man amenable to justice is ex-

On the ist clause actly the same in this Bill as it is in the
MsR. ue REI uAct on our Statute Book. I thinkit would

the ON. MR. RIEAD (Quinté) moved that be scarcelv safe to strike ont of this sec-
us blank in line 16 bc filled in by tion the "words su-gested by the hon.

SOItinig after the word "exceed' 10- gentleman from St. Boniface, because a.

f 1ON. MR. POWER-I think if a man is man may be, on occasions, especially in a
Zund in possession of a revolver under distant part of the country, in a position

eeImstances which indicate that he pro- where he may be obliged to defend him-
Poses to use it, $10 is too small a fine. self without having time to get a certifi-

cate for the carrying of a pistol. Of course,
ON.MR.KAULBACH-Ifaman takes it would be for the judge before whom

f iedvolv 1 n his hand and goes out into a any complaint is made to say whether the
cod to practice shooting, would that be cause which the accused might assign for

sidereo as having a revolver on his carrying a revolver was a reasonable
rson in violation of the law ? If that cause or not. With reference to the fine,

hbe sufficient to subject him to a fine, I am afraid that the large amount of $50
think it is going too far. might bo considered oppressive, especially

" ON. MR. ABBOTT-The language of as convictions may take place before a
the clause is the same as it i magistrate. There are many districts of
Act. the couîntry where firearms are more

habitually carried than in towns and cities,
.MR. KAULBAC-I think there and two magistrates would be difficult to

.Ould bc a large discretion loft with the find. I would ask my hon. friend to
agistrate in imposing the fine. amend the clause so that one magistrate

ON. MR. McINNES (B. C.)-I would may dispose of a case, and $50 would be

sßgelst that it should be left to the dis- too largo a fie to g one magistrate
ereton of the magistrate to make the fine power to impose. I think if a man carries

n1 up to $50. a revolver unlawfully $10 is not too much
to fine him. Of course, if he does so with

th ON. MR. GIRARD-I would suggest intent to commit an offence it comes
at the words " without reasonable cause within a different category. If he carries

an assault or other injury to his it for the purpose of doing an unlawful
PSrofn, or his family or property," be act the punishment is much more severe.
chr Out of the clause, for a person HON. MR. READ-I would suggest that

P gtd with having upon his person a the penalty bc not less than $5 or more
1to Or air-gun will always find some than $25.
faoe fo carrying it. So many accidents

in happening every day that the carry- HoN. MR. HOWLAN-The fine noces-
tof pistols should be entirely pro- sarily belongs to the Department of Jus-hitited, except under certificate. tice, coming, as it does, under the criminal
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Improper use of [SENATE] Firearns Bill.

law of the Dominion. I do not rise to
oppose the Bill, but I nerely catl the
attention of the leader' of the Government
to this fact, and would ask whether this is
the proper way to bring in a Bill of this
kind, and if it does not fall within the
jurisdiction of the Government, and par-
ticularly within the duty of the Minister
of Justice to introduce it?

HON. MR. READ-The Bill is merely
an amendment to one clause of tle existing
Act.

HoN. MR. HIOWLAN-The point I
wish to make is whether a private iem-
ber ot this House has the right to bring in
a Bill inposing penalties or deahing with
the criminal law of the country ?

HoN. MR. READ-Possibly it is a
matter that the Governnent should have
dealt with, but if thev have neglected to
do it, it should be within the right of a
piivate member.

Dominion is there the same necessity for
carrying pistols that there is in that Pro-
vince-nore particuIlaily in the mtiningt
lunberinîg and hunting sections 0 f the
Province. Verty often men go out Pros-

pecting for mines and timber, and are
removed from any habitation, hundres of
miles, and are perhaps out two or thre
weeks or a whole season, and find it not
only necessary to carry rifles of appoved
pattern, but to take pistols along, for fear
they may wound some savage animal and
be attacked in return.

HON. MR. KAULBACHI-Should there
not be some uniformity in the practice,
and a forn of oath provided ?

lHON. MR. ABBOTT-All the procedure
is in the Summary Convictions Act.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-I calnot
understanîd how, under the SurnnmarY
Convictions Act, the form of oath to bc
administered is to be prescribed.

loIN. MR. ABBOTT-I am quite pre- HON. MR. ABBOTT-I under-stoodm.IyY
pared to admit that it is the duty of the hon. friend to speak of the oath necessar.1
Government, when thev find an evil, to to be made to have a man convicted. 1
provide legislation for it, and this Was a did not understand him to refer to the
subjeet that was engaging the attention form of oath necessary to obtain the cer
of the G-overnment, and when my lion. tificate. The form of oath is given. In
friend p)roposed this Bill, as it was quite the certificate the magistrate says: " So'
apropos, and as lie was kind enough to (on- and-so, having shown sufficient cause upo0

sult myself and the Minister of Justice oath to my satisfaction, I have, &c., &
about it, I (1o not think there is anything granted to the said so-and-so the certiticate
incompatible with his duties as a Senator of exemption, &c."
in bringirn in a Bill to amend the law of
the country. As lie las taken a great H1oN. MR. POWER-It would be a verY
deal of trouble to introduce it and pre- difficult matter to give a trmtt of oath,
pare it, why should lie not have the because the cases will be so different.

r-edit for il ? HON. MR. ABBOTT---My hon. friend
The amendmtent was agreed to. will perceive that it is possible by sup'

posing a case to tilid faut with atlmO t

HoN. MR. McMILLAN-Would it nlot any law that human ingenuity has yeî
be well to make the punishment tine or devised. The difficulty that was per-
imprisonment, or both? ceived-and this suggestion was made by

lIOX. MR. ABBOTT-If there is any myself to my lion. friend-is that il .
reason to believe that a person is carrying sparsely settled country a man who '8
a revolver with the intent to commit a travellng and requires a certieate cou

crime, then the penalty is much e not be expected to apply to a magistrat

severe. in every county that he might p
through, and go perhaps largely out o

HON. MR. McINNES-I would like to his way to get a certificate to enable hifi
amend sub-clause 2 in so far as British to carry armns. It is hardly to be supposed
-Columbia is coneerned, so that one justice that a man would avail himself of the
of the peace only is required to grant a privilege of carrying arms in a ming
.eertificate. Probably in no part of the country and desire to continue it when h

HON. MR. GIRARD.
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Manitoba and South-Eastern [APRIL 4, 1889] Railuay Company's Bill.

QO1 es to an older and more settled part of suggested by the junior member from
the country. Halifax (Mr. Almon) ? Fron my own

knowledge I am satisfied that more acci-
HON. MR. POWEiR-I withdraw my dents occur among boys under 18 years of

bjection. age than among grown-up people, and I

1HON. MR. KAULBACII-Suppose the think that the sale of firearms to minors

Party is a tramp. and a tramp is the sort should be prohibited.

hf Man who is likely to carry a pistol, ad IloN. MR. A BBOTT-There are one or
e says when he is taken up : "I had a two points in connection with that oncertificate for that in a certain place," is which I think legislation might be useful.
t .necessary that he should have his I think it is the intention of the Minister
certificate with him ? of Justice to deal with the subject this

IoN. MR. ABBOTT-le cannot escape Session if possible. There are some diffi-

1less he produces it. culties about it which I need not go into
at present, which require that the clause

ION. MR. ALMON-I think the lion. should be carefully drawn, and some pre-
gentleman from Quinté division promised cautions necessary to be taken with regard
to bring in a clause to punish persons to dealers in such weapons. The whole
Belling revolvers to minors. I have scen question can be taken Up and dealt with
a.go0 d many accidents happen from toy separately.
Plstols which are sold to children when Il 3R. REESOR-Every person who
deBçýtonting powder is used. I have known HN.R.RES -Eeyprowh
hdren'eyestontpod ie ut. ou handver sells pistols should keep a register, givinghidîîs cyes to be put, ont and suvere

WOunds to be inflicted. There is no doubt the name of every one to whom a pistol is

that a person selling a revolver to a minor sold.
Should be punished. ION. MR. ABBOTT-That is precisely

The clause was adopted. what I had in view when I spoke just

IJON. MR. KAULBACI-Is any fee now. That and other subjects which have
allowed the magistrate for making ont the been thought of, and which require care im

eettificate ? the preparation of a Bill, should be dealt
-m with separately.

11ON. -)R. ABBOTT-No; there is no
provision for that. HoN. MR. MAcINNES (Burlington),

rom the committee, reported the Bill
'HON. MR. GIRARD-I think it would witl amendments, which were concurred

e right to prohibit the sale of revolvers in.
to lninors undler tifteen years of age. So
rnanv accidents happen through boys MANITOBA ANI) SOUTU-EASTERN
carrying firearms that we must adopt RAILWAY CO.'S B[LL.
5One measure to prevent the practice. THIRD READING.

ION. MR. POWER-It seems a hard The Order of the Day being called-

thing to ask a magistrate or judge to give " Considertion of amendments proposed
acertificate without a fee,buton theother by the Select Committee on Railways,

h ,unless ith fue is a very small one Telegraphs and Hlarbors to Bill (61),
indeed, some justices of the peace woukl 'Manitoba and South-Eastern Railway

e disposed to grant certificates without Company,
nueh inquiry. I think the fee should be HoN. MR. DICKEY said : The amend-

very small-say 25 cents. ments to the Bill are rendered necessary

lION. MR. KAULBACH-I think it from the fact that the promoters of it

Would be a very dangerous thing to allow appcar to have had no reference at all to
a fee. It might induce many a magistrate the circumstance of power been given by
to issue certificates without much investi- the General Railway Act to build all these
gation. bridges. The Bill came to us with half-

a-dozen clauses about bridges which were
'HON. MR. McMILLAN-Does the hon. unnecessary, and unless we struck them

TInember propose to adopt the amendment out we would have to go back to the days
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Saskatchewan Railway [SENATE] and Mining Company's Bill.

when we had no model Bill at all. The
amendments were adopted at the sugges-
tion of the sub-committee, headed by the
leader of the House, and were accepted
by the promoters of the Bill.

HION. MR. GIRARD moved that the
amendments be concurred in.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was then read the third time, and passed.

NORTH-WESTERN JUNCTION AND
LAKE OF THE WOODS RAIL-

WAY CO.'S BILL.

THIRD READING.

The Order of the Day being called-
"Consideration of amendments proposed
by the Select Committee on Railways, Tele-
graphs and Hiarbors to Bill (73), ' North-
Western Junction and Lake of the Woods
Railway Company,'"

HON. MR. DICKEY said: These
amendments were made in the same manner
and under similar circumstances to the
amendments made to the former Bill.

HON, MR. CLEMOW moved that the
amendments be concurred in.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was then read the third time, and passed.

MASSAWIPPI JUNCTION RAILWAY
CO.'S BILL.

THIRD READING.

The Order of the Day being read-" Con-
sideration of amendments proposed by the
Select Committee on Rail ways, Tel egraphs
and Harbors to Bill (37), 'Massawippi
Junction Railway Company'."

HoN. MR. DICKEY said: The amend-
ments arc to the last clause, which asked
for an extension of time for commencing
and completing the work. The clause as
it came from the House of Commons did
not answer that purpose at all, because it
professed to be an amendment to the origi-
nal Act. It was to be commenced two
years from the passing of the original Act,
but the time which the promoters want is
two years from the passing of this Bill.
The amendment was a necessary one.

The motion was agreed to, and the 3BII
was then read the third time, and passe&

BILL INTRODUCED.

Bill (114), "An Act to incorpoirate tho
Title and Mortgage Guarantee ConpanY
of Canada." (Mr. Dickey.)

The Senate adjourned at 6:07 p. m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Friday, 5th April, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at thre
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THIRD READINGS.

Bill (99), " An Act to incorporatO the
Three Rivýers and Western Railway COil'
pany." (Mr. Clemow).

Bill (107), " An Act respecting the
Wood Mountain and Qu'Appelle RailwaY
Company." (Mr. Perley).

SASKATCHEWAN RAILWAY ANP
MINING CO.'S BILL.

TIHIRD READING.

HoN. MR. DICKEY, from the Committe
on Railways, Telegraphs and Hairbors,
reported Bill (86), " An Act to incorpo-
rate the Saskatchewan Railway and Mining
Company," with an amendment. Ho said.
The amendment occurs in the clause which
enables these parties to build piers and
docks, and it is for the protection of the
publie to enact that none of those works
shall be such as to cause any obstructio0

to or impede the free navigation of anY
navigable water.

HoN. MR. REID (Cariboo), moved tha t

the amendments be concurred in.

, HON. MR. STEVENS moved that the The motion was ngreed to, and the
amendments be concurred in. was then read the third time, and passed.

H1ON. MR. DICKEY.
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Safety of [APRIL 5, 1889] Fishermen Bill.

1OOSE JAW AND EDMONTON RAIL-
WAY CO.'S BILL.

THIRD READING.

110N. MR. DICKEY, from the Committee
4 Railways, Telegraphs and Harbors,

"Ported Bill (85), "An Act to incorporate
the Moose Jaw and Edmonton Railway
eo0ipany " with two amendments. He
$8d: The amendments simply relate to

e Striking out of words containing some
th isions with respect to piers, and to
the tolls on piers and docks, which are
qajte unnecessary, inasmuch as they are
'ýgulated by the General Railway Act,
alad they were struck out without any0 position being made to it.

lION. MR. PERLEY moved that the
1eeinments be concurred in.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
Ws then read the third time, and passed.

SECOND READING.

ill (114) " An Act to incorporate the
t and Mortgage Guarantee Company

anad. (Mr.Dickey).

THIIIID READINGS.
bil (80), "An Act to incorporate the

flonimion Mine val Company." (Mr. Scott).
tihl (81), "An Act to incorporate theaflldian Superphosphate Company."
( Scott).

TIIE FORESTERS BILL.

THIRD READING.

The Order of the Day being called for
the third reading of Bill (74), " An Act to
neoorate the Supreme Court of the
ndependent Order of Foresters,"

4ION. MR. REESOR moved that the Bill

itfhot now read the third time, but that
t arnended by inserting after the word

P1Upose," in une 18 of page 3, the follow-
The property of each branch only

alibe liable for the debts and engage-
lents of such b ranch."

The motion was agreed to.
IoN. MR. REESOR moved the third

reading of the Bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the BiJl
Was read the third time, and passed.

SAFETY OF FISHERMEN BILL.

REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE.

The House resolved itseif into Com-
mittee of the Whole on Bill (T), " An Act
for better securing the Safety of certain
Fishermen."

(In the Committee).

HON. MR. ABBOTT moved that clause
2 be amended by adding the following:
"And it shall be the duty of the owner of
such vessel to supply her at the com-
mencement of her voyage with as many
serviceable compasses as she carries boats,
in addition to the vessel's compass, and
also with the necessary utensils for hold-
ing water." He said: The clause as it
stands imposes a penalty tipon the owner
for an offence which may be committed
by the master. This amendment requires
the owner to furnish his vessel with the
articles specified.

The motion was agreed to.

HON. MR. POWER moved to amend the
first clause by substituting two quarts for
one quart of drinking water.

The motion was agreed to.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved to amend
the second clause by adding the following
at the beginning of it: " the owner of
any vessel who makes default in the per-
formance of the duty' imposed upon him
by the last preceding section."

The motion was agreed to.

HoN. MR. BELLEROSE, from the com
mittee, reported the Bill with amend-
ments, which were concurred in.

THIRD READING.

Bill (120), " An Act to amend Chap. 11
of the Revised Statutes, intituled, 'An Act
rcspecting the Senate and Ilouse of Com-
mons,' was reported from Committee of
the Whole without amendment, read the
third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned at 4:05 p.m.



Discriminating Duties [SENATE] against the Mother Country.

TUE SENATE.

Ottawa, Monday, 8th April, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THIRID READINGS.

Bill (T), " An Act for better securing
the Safety of certain Fishermen." (Mr.
Power).

Bill (79), "An Act to incorporate the
Union Railway Company." (Mr. Clemow).

DISCRIMINATNG DUTIES AGA1NST
THE MOTIIER COUNTRY.

INQUIRY.

The Order of the Day being called-

Resuming ajourned debate on the Honorable
Mr. Wark's motion viz.:-

"To resolve as the opinion of this House. that iii
view of the fostering care extended by the mother
country to ber colonies from their infancy, as well
as for the favorable ternis on which their products
have always been admitted into her markets, it
would be unjust to the United Kingdom to levy
higher duties on goods imported from thence than
on goods of the same character imported fron any
foreign country." And the Honorable Mr. Power's
motion in amendment, thereto, viz.: " That all the
words after ' that,' in the first line of the said
resolution, be stricken ont, and the following words
substitutud therefor : ' Whenever a proposal is
submitted to Parliameni to admit goods imported
from any foreign country into Canada, at a lower
rate of duty than is charged upon the like goods
imported from the United Kingdom, it will be the
duty of this Hlouse to seriously consider the propriety
of such proposai.'

HoN. MR. POWER said : In my hurry
the other evening I omitted to insert three
or four words in this amendment. I men-
tioned the matter to the hon. leader of'
the Hlouse, and he said lie would have no
objection to my inserting them now. I
move to inse't after the words " United
Kingdom,' in the second to last line of my
amendment, the following: " then, and not
before."

The motion was agreed to.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-With the permis-
sion of mv hon. friend who has the floor, I
should like to say a word on one or two
of the propositions advanced by my hon.

friend on Thursday last when this motiol
Was unider discussion. in respect of the
position that this country has heretofoo
held towards Great Britain, with rega
to differential duties against imports
that country. My hion. fr-iend insit
that the whole of oui' legislatione the
regard to reciprocity rested upon
theory that in admitting goods free f'l
the United States w-e did create (ilfere
tial duties against Great Britain ; and
over, he said that at this moment our oel'
eral tariffsystem imposed diffrential tie
against the mother country. Now f j
want to mnake a remark or two upon tho
two propositions. With regard to the
goods whicl formerv were admitted to
reciprocity of trade between the tW
countries, it is true that under the treat{
of 1854 they were goods the growth aod
produce of the United States, but alii
lion. gentleman on lookinîg over the bi t
of those goods will perceive that ,
admitting them fiee we created no Pre-
ference as against England in fiavor of the
United States, for the simple reasoi the
these were goods that were not the
subjeets of importations from England
and that matter received full considet
ation at the bands of the GovernlmIleflt
here and the Imperial authorities at the
time the measure was passed, and atfter-
wards when the saine su bject came llidel
discussion in 1868, the period that my hol.•
friend opposite referred to. The more
recent legislation does not eVel
restrict freedom of imports of those
to the United States. It declares tha
these goods are absolutely free, withOut
any distinction as to the place where they
are raised. The Act passed last SessiO?'
which was to some extent a modificatiol
of the Act which has been standing o"
our Statute Book for a long time-51 Xî1
cap. 15-declared that these goods mlight
be imported into Canada free of duty, no
necessarily goods from the United States'
but the same goods coming from anY
country were imported into Canada free
of duty. Under these circumstanceS, I dO
not think that any argument could be
drawn from those treaties and acts '1
favor of universal reciprocity Wh'ch
would deal with goods imported froin
England, and which will constantlY we
imported from England, nless *
practically prohibit their importatio»
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levying duties on them and stage I should consider it necessary to
o lttig free the sane goods from other trespass on their time in saying sonething

rtrles, more especiallv the United upon the subject. I move:
fre s The other point wvhich my hon. That all the words in the said amendment be

a M made does not, I tbink, require struck out and the following substituted therefor:p11Y argument. It only needs to be " Any measure for securing reciprocity of trade
eanted out to the House in order that its with any foreign country, in such of the products

latbeae h of such country as may be freely interchanged
frijý ma' eapeiae.Mn with advantage to both, would receive thie favor-

t ays we differentiate now against able consideration of this Ilouse, but that, in the
Whland, because the proportion of duty opinion of this House, it would not be for the

hwecollect on the oods t iterest of this country, nor in consonance with
111 • the sentiments of its people, to establish entire

s rt from England, as to their value, reciprocity of trade with any foreign nation upon
th greater than the proportion of duty any conditions that would restrict, with regard to

at we collect on oods imnorted from others, entire freedom of action by this country in
the I' thei. protecting its own industries, in dealing with its

nited States, calculated on their own sources of revenue, and in regulating its own
• As these goods are different goods, foreign trade, or that would necessitate the adop-

ad the duty on every item is the same, tion of duties discriminating against imports from
heth e . .is other nations, and more especially from themother

ethe importation is from one country."
htry or from the other, I do not sec

'mY hon. friend establishes his aigu- HoN. MR. McILLAN-The resolu-
nat. A differential duty, as I under- tion of my hon. friend from Fredericton

ajtu it, is placing a less duty on certain is one of considerable importance to
the elimported from one country than Canada, and the Senate is much indebted

oe .duty imposed on the same articles to the hon. gentleman for its introduction,
thi5 lng from another country. Now, in particularly as he is advanced in years in
the case the same duty is imposed on the active political service of his country,
the same article, whether it comes from and anything he may say to us, from his
is lnited States or from England, and it long experience and his knowledge of

aiere incident of thetrade thatthegoods public affairs, will be, I am sure, instruc-
laeh Ve import fron England have a tive to the younger members of the

rate of duty, on the whole, imposed Sonate. At a time like the present, when
them» than the rate of duty that is paid the questions of commercial union and

fti the goods that we happen to import unrestricted reciprocity are used to decoy
,,n the United States, on the whole. the people of this country into the idea

an ere is, therefore, no question at all of that their condition would be improved if
Y differential duty under the present they were to enter into more intimate com-
ýter in the relations between Canada mercial ralations with the United States-

Grd the United States and Canada and particularly the farmers of the country--
desi Br'itain, respectively. That is all I the resolution of my hon. friend deserves

arre to say on those two points. I have the important consideration of this House,
thaa Y spoken at much greater length and will be deenied worthy of our best
trad I Ought to speak on this subject of attention. I am suie, moreover, that it
she erelations, and unless something will be received with pleasure by all

o11d occur to lead me to address the loyal and true Canadians. It may be
intuse again on the subject it is not my a means of arresting any uneasiness that

lenntion to do so, at all events at any may exist in the minds of those who
hoeh. Ilaving said this much on my are interested in the different industries of

Ie fr'iend's motion in amendment to the the country, because it will give them to

andlution of my hon. friend from York, understand that amongst the Liberal party
f njot being satisfied with my hon. there are those who do not sympathize with
I d exposition of the trade theory, the platform which sone of the leaders of
saboPose to submit to the House, as a that party are laying down-that is, the

e aendmrent to my hon. friend's amend- policy of unrestricted reciprocity or more
aent, a different one, which I trust will intimate trade relations with the United
net 'ith the approbation of this House ; States. My hon. friend from Halifax

lke my hon. friend, I trust that the stated the other day that as there was no
use Will bear with me if at a future proposition for reciprocity before Parlia-

28
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ment at present the resolution of my!
hon. friend friom Fredericton was prema-
ture, and should not be consider'ed. I
cannot understand how the hon. gentle-
man has come to that conclusion, for
leading newspapers in this country and
leaders of public opinion, from their own
standpoint, have been agitating the
question for a long time, and they made
an attempt last year, as well as this year',
to place their views before Parliament
and were defeated on both occasions. This
being the case, I cannot at all agree with
my hon. friend that this is a matter
that ought not to be considered in
this House. If the hon. gentleman who
submitted the proposition to the other
House had succeeded there it would be in
reality now before the Senate, and we
would have to discuss it from that stand-
point; consequently it is not a dead issue ;
it is a live issue, and quite as much so as
the hon. gentleman who advances the
idea can make it. I have been a little
anticipated by the leader of the House
upon another point, and that is the state-
ment of the bon. gentleman from Halifax
that the views which were advanced by
the right hon. leader of the Conservative
party in 1878 were such as would dis-
criminate against England; but in turning
up the Act passed in 1879 we find that
the gonds that were allowed to c>me in
from the United States free, in case the
United States would agree to accept
similar articles from us on the same con-
dition, were specified. If I understand
the meaning of the word discrimination,
it is that we would accept goods from the
United States on other terms than we
would accept them on fr'om England. The
goods that we offered to accept in the Act,
42 Vic., are specified as follows:-

" Animals of all kinds, green fruit, hay, straw,
bran, seeds of all kinds, vegetables (including
potatoes and other roots), plants, treesand sbrubs,
coal and coke, salt, hops, wheat, peas and beans,
barley, rye, oats, Indian corn, buckwhat and all
other grain, flour of wbeat and flour of rye, Indian
meai and oatmeal, and flour or meai of any other
grain, butter, cheese, fish (salted or smoked)
and lumber, may be imported into Canada free of
duly, or at a less rate of duty than is provided by
this Act, upon proclamation of the Governor-in-
Council, wh ich may be issued whenever it appears
to bis satisfaction that similar articles from Can-
ada may be imported into the United States free of
duty, or at a rate of duty not exceeding that pay-
able on the same under such proclamation when
imported into Canada."

HON. MR. MCMILLAN.

These are the natural products of the
country, and in these we cannot disc1
minate-against England, because none
those articles are imported from Elgland
into this country.

HON. MR. SCOTT-Are there no aninia81
imported from England ?

HON. MR. McMILLAN-There are,
but when they are imported it is for br.eed
ing purposes, and they are admitted duty
free. Then as to anthracite coal, IW1
tell my hon. friend how much '92
imported from England in 1888-$4,292
worth. It cannot be discrimination
against England to allow these art
cles to come into this country fr'ee.
lon. gentlemen will notice that there 's
not a single manufactured article 'Peu
tioned in the list, and if we were discril
nating on manufactures in favor of the
United States as against England she
would assert ber right not to allow anY
her colonies to discriminate against her
With regard to the argument of ny
hon. friend from Halifax, that w are
charging 20 per cent. on goods comn19
from England, while 14½ per cent. is the
duty charged against the United State'
the leader of the House has answered
this much better than I can. It is '
leading, because we <nnot discrimina
in these articles against England. A ma
is not discriminating against "B" becau 6s
he buys from " A; " lie would be discriD"a'
ating against "B" if lie were to buy witouv
a bounty from " A " and make " B" paY &
bounty for the privilege of buying fr01'
him. A man bas a right to purchase fro'1
whom he likes, and so have countriîes
We have the right to import certain goO h
from the United States free, but the
National Policy tariff imposes the samte
duty upon alt goods coming frouth
United States, that it does on the same
class of goods coming from every o
country in the world. It makes no distipeC
tion. To ascertain the amount of goOe
on the free list that comes fron the
United States as compared with those
that come from England, I took the
trouble to look over the Trade and NaVi
Sation Returns for last year. I did flot go

ack for five years, as the hon. gentleml""
from Halifax did, but I took last year
returns as the criterion of the trade
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'"gar'd to that country, and I find that Minister and real ruler, desires to bind Canada as
f Great Britain we imported last year closely in trade as in political connection withfjýe Great Britain, and every appliance of power and-ee goods only $8,000,605, and from the appeal to sentiment have been used against this

frflited States we imported $21,3P4,168 of movement."
oagoods These are made up of anthracite He knows the Tories are against this

Il5a0 and cottonsi, principally. There were$5aAîcttnspiniply.Thr wr movement. Hie then goes on to tell us
eoo 00,00 of coal alone; $8,000,000 on

n; tobacco, $1,500,000; raw hides,
g 250,000. In this way I can miake up10ti wyIcn aeu HoN. MR. POWER-It shows how littie

tot,000,000 in these items alone. We do he knows about Sir John.
we 'unPort these article from England;
be nalPOrt them from the United States, lON. Ma. McMJLLAN-We know a
theeause Our neighbors produce them, and good deal about Sir John, and knowing go
they are convenient, and consequently much about hlm we take his opinion on

swell up the aggregate importation, these matters. Mr. litt continues:
cethereby apparently reduce the per-ýe1td9 o dtl, apparent rec the per What is commercial union with Canada? It

ge of duty, making it appear 14 per as, as set out in this resolution, the adoption
against the United States as con- by both countries of recisely the same tarif of

'd With 20 per cent. against England. duties or taxes to be levied upon goods comingt t an unfair way of putting it, and I do from abroad, aboishing aitogether our une ofothink that myhon.friend fom HalifaxCustoms ouses on the nort, by which we collect
tiod have seriously considered the ques- tarif duties on gonds coming from Canada, and0'011d laveseriusl coniderd te qus-Ieaving intercourse as unrestricted between this

ho o he would not have laid himself country and Canada as it is between the States.
eheto be met in that way.Tould follow the sea)tO b metin hat ay.and include both couintries. The internai revenuewith regard to thi usinoX0W, b wt eadothis question of systems of taxes on liquors and tobacco in the two

thi estricted reciprocity, there are varions countries would also ave o e made unifor in
hta1gs to be considered. If the United both countries. The proceeds of taxation thus

ýtt collected would be eqnitably divided, and the
ates Were honest in their desire to enter fairest way would seem to be in proportion to

reciprocity with Canada a bargain, if population.
rnay use the expression-and an open But h

Offer has been upon our Statute Book for
Yeaîs for acceptance by them. And Undoubtedy Canadians, in being subjected to

than that: in 1874, when the the same tarif with us, would in al fairness be
a [on. George Brownultd as toits provisions; but we, sixty millionsBrow oteredto akewould, in ail fairness, generally have the pre-
" teaty with the United States, hetW aYei1 teUntdSats i vailing voice in determining what the rates should

but thfurther than we ever did before,
ey were not willing to accept it. But, hon, gentlemen, we do not want to

treatitt comes now and proposes a give up oui present freedom, the freedomeaty With Canada. But what does he which our forefathers for years fouglt to
Rsn e wants what no true Canadiant li wats hatno tuc anaianestablish-free and independent institu-

lling to give. He wants free trade, responsible
Sonly in the natural products of

eve ada, but free trade with Canada 11nM'eyatcl but re trae wth Cdai commercial p artniership of one lu twelve,
s article that we have to dispose of, where the nited States would regulate

Wheth of manufactured or natural our taxes.
"dnets. What does that mean ? It
444 the ultimate destruction of the lON. MR. POWER-No one here wants

Iaatfacturing industries of this country, to do that.
1 litt'that is the sole aim and object of Mr.
ee proposition. He " hits " the thing HON. MR. SCOTT-Did a good
, ,it''a little bit: although he does not Government ever offer to accommodate

lt in so many words, it is very well itself and its policy in this country to the
th ed , and if you read between the lines

fleaning is quite plain. He says: the Inland Revenue taxes were concerned?
^t -is true the present Administration of the

With I is Tory, and hostile to commercial unionSir John A. Macdonald, the Prime that they did.
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HION. MR. SCOTT-I shall undertake to and one that reflects public opinion there
enlighten my hon. friend on that point. to a very great extent, says:

HoN. MR. McMILLAN-That is with "It is rett evident that questions appertainli"
regard to internai revenue to the fis eries and the transcontinental tret

r the United States cannot long remain u, bttied
without producing a state of hostility. Whel t

HON. MR. SCOTT-The hon. gentleman are dermntelv adjusted it must be on grounds th
spoke about tobacco, and whisky, and beer. would, so fa r as trade and commerce are a«ecte d

H1ON. MR. McMILLAN-That is what
Mr. Hitt says. Now, I will tell you what
Mr. Blaine, who is the power behind the
throne there, says. Mr. Blaine said (and
no one would deny bis influence there at
present) in one of bis addresses during
the election campaign for the Presidency:

" We had nothing against Canada. They do as
they bave a riglit to do, and we neither disputed
their right nor envied their position."

HioN. MR. McCALLUM - They are
very kind.

HON. MR. McMILLAN-Yes ; Blaine
continued:

"If they come with us theycan have what wehave,
but it is a wrong against the rights of American
citizens that millions of men who owe the United
States no allegiance, who are not of us, but choose
to be foreign to us, shall have the same privileges
of trade under our flag that we have."

Now, you can easily infer from that
upon what conditions Mr. Blaine wants us.
If we embrace the American flag Mr.
Blaine is willing to accept us to-morrow.
Then, what did Senator Sherman say, as
reported in the Senate last fall:

"I say, therefore, that anything whatever that
would tend to promote free commercial intercourse
between these countries-yea, anything that will
tend to produce a union of Canada with the United
States of America-will meet my most hearty
support. * * * Yes, sir, I want Canada to be
part of the United States. Within ten years from
this time, in my judgment, the Dominion of Canada
will be represented in the Imperial Parliament of
Great Britain or in the Congress of the United
States. And I say to Senators on both sides that
I hope that that representation will be in the
Congress of the United States, and that those
countries up there, so interesting to us and bound
to us by so many ties, may be part of the great
English-speaking Republic of America, dominating
this whole continent, with the exception of that
part which is peopled by the Spanish and Mexican
races."

lION. MR. McCALLUM--You do not
hope that ?

HON. MR. McMILLAN-No; I do not
hope il. I will go a little further. The
Boston Transcript, a very important paper,

The'New York Sun, another important
newspaper in the United States, says:

" But the sure and complete remedy for such
state of things is not reciprocity ; itis annexatohe'
Canada cannot stand up in competition witi dae
United States, but must be yoke with us to shir
our progress and prosperity. This is not Siof
Richard's view, indeed; but it is the viewSir
common seise.* * * It is no wonder that S'
Richard is alarmed for the future of Canada. for
Le refuses to accept the only possible remedy f
the dry rot from which it is suffering. ' I aul to
annexationist,' lie says, and I do not proPoSethe
become one.' Therefore. lie merely goes to
extent of advocating reciprocity of trade W1.ev
in the vain hope of saving his countrv from 1 e

t table decay. Canada must come into the Ame
Union, or starve out in the cold."

A leading public man in the Ijnited
States, Mr. David A. Wells, says:

" Well, my opinion is that if it (unrestricted
reciprocity) were carried out, the relations betweeO
the two countries wquld, before a great Wble,
become so closely interwoven and so identicaltica
gradually the union would glide into a pOlitC&
one. Annexation would follow."

Now, there are no uncertain sounds
about the opinions of these leading noe
papers and public men on the other side
of the line. They understand very wel
what is meant by unrestricted reciocity.
As I said before, they could bave had rcl-
procity with Canada ever since Confede
ration. In the Act of 1867 there is
clause which contains a free list providing
for commercial trade relations with the
United States, yet they have neveiaccepted
it. They do not want to accept ftec
trade relations with us in natural prodOcts
at all. What they want is unrestricted
reciprocity-a reciprocity of such a Cha
racter that they can send the products of
their manufacturing establishments ove
here and break down ours; then when
they have totally destroyed our maaufac-
tories they would abrogate the treatY,
as they did before, and we would thefi
waken up to the knowledge that we
had made a nistake, and would have
to begin again at the bottom of the
ladder in order to bring this countl'Y i1P
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the )oition which it occupies to-day. other country, but raised herself to the
Canadians we are willing to live along pre-eminent position which she oceupies

ieof the Uited States and, as good to-day by a policy of' protection. Why
gbors , are willing to trade with them, cannot we, with a larger population than
se do with otherl)eol)le, but we are the United States contained when it inau-

teot Willing. to allow theni to get the bet- gurated that policy, with our natural
1e of us in any treaty ; and this is the advantages-with our magnificent rail-

IasOn why we have not been able to ways and water communications and
eet a great many of the tr'eaties that undeveloped wealth-why cannot we build

ere undertakei for some years past. The up our Dominion as the United States
ght hon. the leader of the Hlouse of built up their country ?

ihonimos. and the Government of' which
ts the head, have fi'om the very facti lON. iMR. McIN-NES (B. C.)-Give us

that they have specitied certain goods the population and the markets.
at we are willing to admit free, reco(-
zed the principle that the admission of HoN. MR. McMILLAN-We have as

frte, goods than those mentioied in the large a population as they had when theyee list would be discrimiinating against commenced. I am willing to take a lesson
reat Britain. The lion. George Brown from oui' neighbors. I say, let us adopt a

tent almost as t'ai' as to enter' into negotia- fiscal policy similar to that which has
Ws with the United States to admit some proven so successful in their case, and

of their' manufhetures free, but he found then we will build up a countrynot second
Oý1t that the moment that was done En- to their's in importance. We have a large
gland vould interfere, and he was willing area of countiry, g'reater advantages, so far
'bat England should send some of her as undeveloped wealth is concerned, than
rn«tufactur î'es on the same basis. What they have, and if we are only true to our-
dd Ion. Mr. Makenzie say: selves we can become a greater nation

" That le and his were than they are. We have started in that
°Posed to dicorimiatiagst strongly direction with our National Policy. WeriS ato against English goods,
aetook special pains to provide against even the are laying the foundation for a greatearace of it.' country by means of that policy, and we

.The ion Geor'gelBrown, in 1875, stated should see that nothing is dont to mar the
in this louse: progress and prosperity which we are

ii C threalizing under its protecting influence.
aeme now to the objections which have been If we are disposed to change our fiscal

t.tl a ainst the treaty from such quarters ast etformae tansr. Thirtese as i policy we cannot attain any great degree
e allegation that the treaty discriminated against of prosperity. Any uncertainty as to
reat Britain in favor of the United States. the measure of protection which our tariff

eM'thinig could be more unfounded than this. It
as Perfectly n erstood from the opening of the affords will have its effect upon the

du ,at hat no article could be free from capital invested in our industries. If the
alo fin regard to the United States that was not security of oui' manufacturing industriesee free with regard to Great Britain, and nothing is made dopendent u on the whim of aelse 'as ever contemplated for a moment.' a te I r

Th party they cannot thrive. Our industries
ale has been w recognized must be protected and guarded in their

he Ong that Great Britain cannot allow infancy, as we would guard and protect
Colonies to discriminate against her. the mind of a growing child, and if this

Ut iS one of the unwritten understand- policy is pursued those who come after
gs between herself and her colonies, us will see the Dominion in a positionand it cannot be violated. Now, let which will enable us to cope with the

look a little at the history of the United States. Under the National
ited States itself; under the fostering Policy the farming class of our people

hafL'elces of protection that country really received the lion's share of pro-ta lapidly developed its resources. Her tection. Coming fr'om a rural section of
asIf has been increased from time to time, the country, and having, if I may call it,

e t-he cir'cumstances of the count'y a large farming constitueney, I hold that
ti7 ired it; she had no free trade rela- the farmers ar ceiving the largest bene-

s, either in whole or in part, with any fits from it. Before the National Policy
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was introduced we imported in 1874 Deposits in the savings banks of Canado
$32,000,000 worth of food and drink for amounted to $14,000,000; in 1887 tley
home consumption ; in 1887 we imported were $51,000,000. 1 could follow the listy
only $13,000,000 worth, a difference of but 1 do not think it is necessary.
nearly $20,000,000, which must have gone
to the benefit and advantage of oui farm- HoN. MR. MACDONALD (B. C.)
ing population. More than that: oui Country is suie.
manufacturing establishments are to be
found in every part of the Dominion, nearly l MR. McMILLAN - -cs but
at the door of every farmer; they furnish
him a mprket for the rougher products of mattei that we should ('onsider, and
his farm, which will not bear transporta-
tion to a distant market. After disposing that even as we stand to-day the bette'o t a(listt arktecerls that w markb t for us is EIdlo nod. The filtoise sr

of the whematter that cwe-shouldatconsider,,a.d
think~ ~ ~ ~~~~~f tawecnetbihbynadOb

consume at home, where is the market
that we seek ? The English market, I
answer, where, with our present facilities
of transportation, we can send oui
products as readily and almost as cheaply
as we can to the United States. But
deprive oui' farmers of the advantages
which they possess of a home market, by
the admission of the farm and manu-
factured products from the United States,
and where will they find their markets ?
They will be obliged to seek purchasers
in an alien market, where they will be
met by and have to compete with the
producers of the very same articles in
that country. The very best proof that
we can have of the progress that this
country has made since the National
Policy was adopted is to be found
in the figures, which indicate the
increased trade and commerce of
this country. The discounts given
by the chartered banks in 1879, the first
year after the adoption of the National
Policy, were $122,000,000; in 1887 they
amounted to $169,000,000. The percentage
of over-due notes in the chartered banks
in 1879 was, for every $100, 4'90; and in
1887 it was only 1-61. Business failures
in Canada, another important barometer
of trade, were, in 1879, $29,000,000; in
1887 they amounted to only $16,000,000.
Bank notes in circulation in 1879,
$18,000,000, and $10,000,000 in Dominion
notes. In 1887 there were $30,000,000 in
bank notes and $15,000,000 in Dominion
notes. The deposits by the people in the
chartered banks of Canada in 1879 were
$63,000,000; in' 1887 they amounted to
$107,000,000. That is what they call
" blue ruin." The deposits of the people
in the savings banks and loan societies in
1879 were $9,000,000 ; in 1887, $17,000,000.

HON. MR. MCMILLAN.

is a carefui tabulated list oi the expoL
products of the flîrns of Canada (hone
production), including agricultural Pl""
ducts and animals and their' products, silic
Confederation

Total Exports Exports of Exports ,f
of Products of Canada's Canada '

Canada's Farms sent to Farmsseltto
>- Farms. GreatBritain. United Ste

1868 19,764,222 6,780,357 11,930,69
1869 20,952,109 6,963,723 12,924,046
1870 25.813.780 9,723,879 14,927,313
1871 22,462,520 8,083,338 13,213,566
1872, 26,084,858 10,529,086 14.117,844
1873' 29,238,357 14,701,947 13,000,244
1874 34,269,311 18,364,139 14,450,035
1875 29,958,865 15,459,692 13,097,985
1876 34,754,234 16,281,730 16,641,401
1877 28,909,993 14,765,991 12,630,95
1878ý 32,027,612 19,147,608 11,460,144
1879! 33,729,048 19,168,773 13,144,385
1880, 39,901,905 23,746,084 14,103,78
1881 42,628,546 24,818,854 16,178,318
1882 51,492,471 24,609,551 24,783,186
1883 43,102,861 22,632,934 18.556,867
1884 35,343,951 20,044,131 13,870,813
1885 39,855,397 23,482,658 15,181,90
1886 39,718,212 22,543,936 15,495,783
1887 43,073,172 25,753,882 15,257,617
1888 40,155,657 20,863,712 17,902,021

Since 1873, when our exports of these
farm products to England became abolit
equal to our exports of the same articlcs
to the United States, the animal averag
has been about $20,000,000 to EnglIand,
and about $ 12,500,000 to the United States.
Now, what is striking about this list la
that our exports increased from $6,000,00
to $20,000,000 and $25,000,000 since Con'
federation to Great Britain, while our' trade-
with the United States, which begins with
$11,000,000, has increased but little, an
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ha fluctuated from year to year. It was a very ingenious manner a num ber of
bVt o0Wer than $11,000,000 since then, figures that fbr reference alone wiIl always

itt lever increased beyond $2,000,000. be of very great value. 1 have read hi&
resolutions car-eftlly:

1N. MR. McINNES (B. C.)-There That in view of the fostering care extended
s no duty in one country and there was y other country to er colonies from their
the other. cy, as w-cl as forthefavorabletermson which

their products have always been aduiitted into ber
INIRMcMLLA-Tht ~ markets, it m-ould be unjust to the United Kingdomnb Mi. McMILLAN-That is true, to levy bigher duties ongoods imported from

at at the ane time they (the United thence than on goods of the same character

at es) vaited oui natural products o1y imported from any foreign country."
.ce11rtain times, as is shown by the fluctu-at.ceîta tim ,a ssovib h lcu Now, in th is debate almost every speaker

ns in the volume of trade. It runs at has spoken from the standpoint of unres-
It 1.000,000, and only one year» itUt$I ~ 001 y'vttrieted reciprocity, and as ta eirel

leachedl $24,000,000, and one naturally ..evatoth sujcmterfte
the Why is that ? Because the people of! motion

e 1jnited States only look for our pro- îy saindUct 'ven her is shrtae ii t ieir sîm} in this, that inasrnuch as the
ts hen there is a shortage in theirre-dis-On country. For instance, in l-1887 they'b olft..Frisaci187te cussed, and affirmed and re-affirmed, and

2ght potatoes from us to the value ot inasmuh as the Government have had
w29 339 while in 1882 they bought their victory, I am utterly at a los$ to

310,000 worth. There had been a fail- know what the objeet is iu dragging this
.e t the crop, and they could not do into every matter ofdebate that cores up,

thout ourypotatoes. Other years we find unless it be a deterrination on their part
eaey buy more largely of our sheep, orlagey f ti hepo to add to their victory the humiliation of

e, or hides, or barley. The year in theil opponents.
fhich I find that $24,000,000 worth of
pral products was exported to the HON. MR. McMILLAN-l vant to

nited States, no less than $11,000,000 correct my lion. friend. We did not bringwOrth consisted of barley, a large per- this natter up; it is the motion of the
tIlage Over the average. That accounts hon. gentleman from ilifax.

t1 the fluctuations in our exports tout country. It is evident that the lN MR. o f (Miand
aUUrkets of the United States are irregular, s h

c nthat the demand is merely temporary, reciprocity is entirely irrelevant Io the
lit.le the English market is always one of motion before the louse.
eltMate consumption and certainty. Our loN. MR. McMILLAN-That is the

afghbors grow everything that we grow, motion of the hon, gentleman from
the, after supplying the home markets, Halifax.
titY. export to England enormous quan-

les 0f every article that we produce. HON. MR. MACUONALI) (Midland)-
Ugland( does not grow more than 50 per I an talking about the motion of the bon.

Oe . of what is required for her home gentleman trom Fic(lcricton (Mr. Wark);
tlrl8sumption, and consequently that coun- 1 an coming to the other by-and-bye. In

OIy an give us a permanent market for reference to the motion of that gentleman,
en1. Products. It will not fail under any in speaking of the fostering care of the
licumstanices whereas the United States mother country ofber colonies fi:om their

earket is simply a temporary one, and early settlerent to the prescut boni, I
anot, therefore, be depended upon. have been very much rcminded of an

lION MRoccasion, when looking into one of
MR. MACDONALD (Midland)- the wat'ehouses in Paris, at some of

have too much respect for this House the fine produets of their looms, 1
te occuPy its attention in going over mat- vas constrained to say " These

rs that have been so frequently com- goods are ven-y beautiful." The sales-
t I eled. I think we are ail indebted to mareplied: "They are very beau-
the hok. gentleman from Fredericton we spa o ot c the moth

Mr.~~~~~~~~~ That) inr viewg eoeusi w p of the fostering care exmtee
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countr'y, and see how we have treated that they are not so confident abolit thei'r
her, I think there is a possibility that our position as they would have this iHousesulY
langtiage may by lier be either construed pose. Then there is the anendment to
as a huge joke oir a piece of mockery. I amendment by the leader of the GOV
do not think that the hon. gentleman from ment. I think I can say with pefe
Fredericton lias taken the trouble to look confidence that there is not a singleW 1

into niany of the articles froin the mother in the amendment which I cannot supPort-
country on which duties are imposed, for
1 am prepar-ed to say, that if we start H1ON. MR. ABBOTT-lear, hear.
frorn the standpoinit of the tarif as it is HIN. MR. MACDONALD (MidlanI'
to-day if made to discriminate in fvor of The hon. gentleman
G-reat Britain to the extent of 50 per cent. i " an I do not h to
against any other country n the worl, say that every word of his amendment te
would not amount to anything. The tariti a word from my standpoint-I do I0
prchibits the importation of every piece know wat others may feel-but ith
cf grey cotton, every piece of white cotton, this question I an not confioIted
eve y iece of shirting, cf tickmg, awn ngs to-day. There is no reason that
and cf blankets, and ail that elass of goods, shoild vote for it to-day, and I mai1 '
and if yo were to give to-morrow n tain that the language cf the amend
discriminating tarif' in favor of Great ment, while it does not confliet with the
Britain, starting frî'om the present point, as resolution of the hon, gentleman f'or
a"'-ainst flic UiitedS-tesitolitmýk hsa the nitedStates,it would net make Fredericton, while it asserts that thitheslightestdifference, fer notwithstandr House will be prepared calmly to tIkall her fbstering care we have completely. lis e int cideratn it
shut her out, and these goods, to the extent oies ip that is an ame nmient tht
of millions of dollars, are utterly preeluded oht te have and will have y ort.
from coin to our akets. And if we
go on in the way we are doing now the lION. MR. SCOTT-Before the question
lion. gentleian's resolution will be utterly is put, I would like ver'y mucih to exp'e55
out of' place-there will be no need for it my cordial approval of the views that
at all, because there will be nothing left have been so very forcibly and ablY
that she will be allowed to send us. Now, expressed by the lion. gentleman who ha5

I come to the amendment of the hon. just taken his seati nd that is, that "e
gentleman f'om Halifax. I do not find ought not at the piesent moment to be
that that interferes with the matter of the tied up by any abstract principle. The
original motion. I do not find that it anendmnent which has been noved by the
assails the principle at all, but that it hon. gentleman fr'om Halifax leaves iis
sinply asserts that when the iatter comes free to consider the question iwhei the
before this liouse we will consider it. time arrives that it can be considered:

HoN. GENTLEMEN-No, ne. "Whenever a proposal is submitted to parli-
ment to admit goods imported from any fore'gO
country into Canada at a lower rate of dutyb

IION. MR. MACI)ONALD-lon. gentle- is charged upon the like goods imported from the
men say no, no ; but if I am capable of United Kingdom, it will be the duty of this 1euse
understanding the English language, 1 to seriously consider the propriety of such pro

an una ble to put any other' con-
struction on the amendment. I cannot Sucl a proposail leaves every gentle-
say that it is wisdom for us to be affirming man free to draw his own conclus10Dl
and r-affiiiing-to be settling lle thing when the pr'oper time comes. I do no
to-day and br'inging it up again to- think it is wise, in this age cf progres5
morrow. The man who is coenstantly and advancement, for gentlemen to tic up
talking about his wealth and flaunting it theirjudgment for even twelve months. Ido
before the public will raise a suspicion in not mean to say that there is a possibilitY
the minds of the people that after all he is of this question being within the rangef
not possessed of'it. Ilon. gentlemen, by con- living polities in se short a time as that,
stantly desiring to have a principle of this or pIrobably for some considerable tiie
kind affirmed, would lead one to believe longer; I do not desire to be bounid in the

11eN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland).
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uture by any abstract principle. I believe effeet? The effect naturally was a fa] ling off
at the part of the statesman is to move in the revenue of the country to a very

t4eeb ith the age--to live according to the remarkable· degree. In 1853 our import
f D ay by day we gather experience duties amounted to £1,028,000; in 1855

intercourse with oui fellow-imen they had dropped to £881,000. Then, when

toiItercourse with nation, abroad ; and Canada began to get the benefit of
ydownl l ,any abstract principle that we improved commercial relations with the

lst1 be gOVened by in the future I think United States oui' trade at once revived-
tould be nostunwise and unstatesmanlike. not alone the trade with the United States,

(ertatinlly has not heen the policy of the but the trade with England, strange to
lo tesmlen of' the countrv from which we say increased immediately, because we

'e to drw our- inspiration. I am notbgan to get wealthier, and that was the
ý saying what are my own views on the cfieet. It was only a temporary disturb-
aeet but the very objections urged ance for a compar'atively short time,
gai nst reciprocal trade with the United although while it lasted, no doubt, the

tte ight have been. with the sanie trade continued to increase with the

CPriety urged in 1853 or 1854, when United States rather than with England.
adws so anxious to have the recipro- But hon. gentlemen seem to lose sight of

ty tl'eaty that vas then adopted, because a most important faet in this discussion ;
b Nlt was the ultimate result-we struck a they think that only the English manu-

dit once at the mother country. And facturers are affected. Now, what is the

it ? t he mother country take umibrage at extent of the English manufacturers'
Not at atl. The statesmen of'England interests in Canada ? Does it amount to

tre 'ost anxious that we should enter $8.000,000 a year ?, I doubt it very much.
i it, because they knew that Canada Oui whole imports are in the neighbor-

911on to increase her wealth, and by hood of $40,000,000, and it is the
reasing her general prosperity it would English manufacturers' profit ou that

Iease her tradewith the iother country. amouint of sales. Hon. gentlemen must
h eve'theleSs it was a blow at England by remember that that is a very small item

.colojny. I turn up the Trade and Navi- in oui' monetary transactions with the
ion Returns for 1853, and I find that iother country. They will recolleet the

t 'ade in that year with Great Britain vast sums of noney we borrow in England
oun1 1111ted to- for investment in this country. Those
E ports......................... ........ invesîments retUrngoo( dividends, just in
Im ports....... ......................... 4.622,000

Aggregate trade of the mother Our railway stocksand other shaies more
cC5t. (i ou umes 748.0 p and down witb the prosperity of thentry (in roud numbers) £7,488,000are el, the agest por-

r trade with the United States was- tion o them, in England. Oui- ban
Imports........ ........................ £2,945,000 societies, that have naoney ait over the

................................ 2,681,000 Country, have their debentures in the Eng-

Total........................ £5,6 .000 lish ar et, and tei vale goes up and
jIL.00 down N'ith the pi'osper-ity of Canada.

rom tbis it will be seen that our trade When one beins cu the interest
th the United States was about one- of the Britisb a turer it is a mere
ir(d below what it was with England. bagatelle as coînpared with the interest

th, What was the immediate effect of of tic British people and the British
t 1 lreciproeity treaty that was carried capitalist. The English mnnufheturer,

'Y one of the leading English states- unde' the system which prevails the'e,
of the day-the late Lord Elgin ? It can send his goods mb he United States

) dninish for a time the trade with and undersell tbe Ame'iean manufactu-
re'and. I take only two year's afte' rers, because Englýnd is a free trade

.eprOeity )egan to work, yet oui trade countr'v and he' can
nglgIand had decreased to £7,169,000, underselt

had e our trade with the United States woollens, ii'on and other manufactures.
d ilncr'ease(l to £10,630,000. it had just Wle'e is England's great t'ade to-dayoubld in'the two yeaî's. Wlat w-as the but with the p enited States? And the
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great trade of the United States is with
England.

HON. MR. READ-Does the hon. gen-
tleman forget the remonstrances that
came from the manufacturers of Sheffield
at the competition of American manu-
factures?

HoN. Mii. SCOTT - Sheffield is not
England. If the United States manufac-
turers can inake better knives, England
will buy from them rather than from
Sheffield, just as they buy their sugar
abroad. The belief is that every man is
worthy of the profits of his own labor.
That is not the belief that is attempted to
bc fastened on the people of this country;
it is that one man is to be bonused, and
another is to be handicapped; one man is
to be shackled and another is to receive a
portion of its profits. I say the whole
thing is a fallacy ; it is dishonest, because
it is robbery under an Act of Parliament.
I say it is robbery #hat the mass of the
people should be compelled to pay tribute
to a comparatively small portion of the
community.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-Will -reciprocity
with the United States alter that?

IION. MR. SCOTT-Yes; reciprocity will
very soon alter it; they will not live very
long under it. This idea that it is strik-
ing a blow at England, discussing trade
relations with the United States, is not a
new one; that found its birth twenty-five
years ago. People then believed it was a
good thing that another country had
advanced enough to enlarge the list of goods
in which there should be reciprocal trade ;
but as far as Canada and England were
concerned, we were willing to go very
mueh further than the list of articles in
the treaty made by Lord Elgin, and the
opinion at that time of British statesmen
was that it was a wise one. They did not
say it should be in a comparatively few
articles that were laid down there. What
did Lord Clarendon say in 1854, in the
House of Lords, speeing for the Govern-
ment of the day, when he told the English
people it was a good thing for the people
of England that Canada should have those
trade relations with the United States-
that it did not affect a man's loyalty to
the mother country ?

HON. MR. SCOTT.

HoN. MR. OGILVIE-They would "0
like to see manufactures on the list.

HON. MR. SCOTT-They would not like
manufactures, because English manlufqe
turers would be bit. A few English man
facturers, no doubt, would be hit, but the
great English people would not be. I
read an extract from Lord Clarendo
speech in discussing this proposition
Lord Elgin for negotiating this treaty

" It appeared to Her Majesty's Governmen
that the return of Lord Elgin to Canada afforded'01
opportunity wbich ought not to be neglected1 0 'f
endeavoring to settle those numerous quest tbe
which for years past have been embarraSSIîmspe.
two Governments. One of those questions,. ePto
cially that relating to the fisheries, has given rb
annually increasing causes of contention, and
sometimes threatened collisions which, I belieele
have only been averted for the last two years b
tbe firmness and moderation of Sir Geo. Seyon
and the British and American naval commandeSi
and by that spirit of friendship and forbearanth
which has always characterized the officers of re
navies. But, niy Lords, your Lordships are a
that there are other question which have gven r
to embarrassing discussion between the Gover a
ments of the two countries-questions which In
the commercial relations of our North AneriCl'
possessions with the United States, and thattho
questions, which involve very divergent in1terehte
have become so complicated as to render their
solution a matter of extreme difficulty." And, be
added, "I trust, therefore, that nothi'ng wvill occr
to mar the completion of this great work,
I firmly believe, more than any other evet n
recent times, will contribute to remove all .d
rences between two countries, whose similarity
language and affinity of race, whose enterprisean
industry, ought to unite them in the bonds ofr,
dial friendship and to perpetuate feelings of mu 
confidence and good will."

I will now read a letter from John1
Bright, atter notice had been given to
abrogate the treaty by the United States.
Bright was an Englishman, if anythin'
le was no doubt a free-trader, but no 011
doubts that he was an Englishmn in
every sense of the term-an English
manufacturer, too. On the 10thi of Jun.O
1865, when asked to take part in a con
vention between the two nations,
wrote :

" The project of your convention gives me gre
pleasure. I hope it will lead to a renewal of cO
mercial intercourse with the British North Amer
can Provinces, for it will be a miserable thin.g
because the are in connection with thi Br1 .
Crown, an you acknwledge as your chief mag d
trate your President at Washington, there sho'
not be a commercial intercourse between them an
you, as free as if you were one people and livn
under one Government."

That was John Bright's opinion.
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1ON iR. ABBOTT-He was a freeer. e

lN MR. ALMON-He was an annex-

MR. SCOTT-Very shortly afterg at he Vas asked to join Her Majesty's
thvernment and he became a member of

Governme n
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said that it would be a terrible indignity
for this country to allow the Americans to
have a voice in our internal fiscal policy,
and instanced the case of tobacco and
spirits.

HoN. MR. McMILLAN-I did not. Mr'
Hiitt did.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-I do not sec a very
ON. MR ALMON-He was in favor great distinction as to whether we adopt

th absorption of Canada by the United theirInland Revenue tarifffixing the duties
that each country should derive from its
tobacco and whiskey, and all those matters

-N. MR. SCOTT-Nothing of the sort. that are the subject of Inland Revenue tax,
has been a good deal said about or their Customs tariff. It is a very fineec that commercial reciprocity will distinction. It may gratify hon. gentle-ect our loyalty. I would like to men to see a marked distinction, but I fail

a paragraph which I think hon to appreciate it. Here is a memo. which is
tict emen will not dispute the authen- signed by Sir A. T. Galt, Minister of

7 of. I shall quote from a copy of a Finance:
eit of the committee of the hon. the
eeutive Council, ap roved by His Excel- " The trade between the United States and the

eney the Governo e British Provinces should, it is believed, under
p yb e overor eeral, on the 19th ordinary circumstances, be free, in reference to

Gebî.uar 1865-under a good Tory their natural productions ; but as internal taxes
DVerrinent: exceptionally exist in the United States, it is now

roposed that the articles embraced in the free

With't would be impossible to express in figures, fist of the Reciprocity Treaty should continue to
wh. any approach to accuracy, the extent to be exchanged, subject only to such duties as may
by facilities of commercial intercourse created be equivalent to that internal taxation. It is sug-
wete Reciprocity Treaty have contributed to the gested that both parties may add certain articles
Walth and rosperity of this Province; and it to those now in the said list. With reference to
Whildbe diculIt to exaggerate the importance the fisheries and the navigation of the internal
enIch the people of Canada attach to the continued waters of the continent, the British Provinces are

JojYent of these facilities.'" willing that the existing regulations should con-
tinue in effect, but Canada is ready to enter muto

.'ON. MR. McM[LLAN--They will not engagements with a view of improving the means
g Us the*same thin now. of access to the ocean, provided the assurance be

givea that the trade of the western States will
not be diverted from its natural channel by legis-II. MR. SCOTT-(continuing)- lation ; if the United States are not prepared at

si Nor is the subject entirely devoid of political present to consider the general opening of their
tsßificance Under the beneficent operation of coasting trade it would appear desirable, as

e.systemn of self-government whic the later regards the internal waters of the continent, no
h1ey of the mother country has accorded to distinction should be made between the vessels of

ida in common with the other colonies tossess- te two countries.

ad epresentative institutions, combined ith the If the foregog. points be satisfactorily
a antages secured by the Reciprocity Treaty of arranged Canada is willing to adjust her excise
b un.estricted commerce with our nearest neigh- duties on spirits, beer and tobacco, upon the best

tO8 in the natural roductions of the two coun- revenue standard, which may be mutuallyts...... P adopted after full consideration of the subject ;
and if it be desired to treat any other articles in

]RON. MR. McMILLAN-Natural ro- the same way, the disposition oi the Canadian
dtsthte h l PnGovernment is to give every facility in their

s-tat is the whole point. power to prevent illicit trade.'

"O-N. MR SCOTT-That is drawing it That comes very near commercial union.
y fine. Here is the point: I grant you it leaves out the duty on cot-

alllagitation for organic changes bas ceased- ton, on sugar and clothes; but in evCry-
tio0 lsatisfaetion with the existing political rela- thing else we are willing to have commer-

of the Provinces bas wholly disappeared." cial union, only save our, manufactures.
G hat is the opinion of the Executive There is the onily point where there is

erOVeinmaenît of which Sir John Macdonald any divergence, and if it gives the hon.
head in 1865. The hon. gentleman gentleman anyr consolation to recognize a

ut Glengarry, amongst other things, very marked difference between holding
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the tariff on our manufactures and giving employed the fàrmer"s get a benetit fr
up the tariff on oui' excise, and giving up it ; but what I say is, that you are in eflé
all the other points proposed in this bonusing particular sections oft his coun
memor'andun to the United States, then at the expense of the masses. No îa
thev are easily gratitied and pleased. I pretends to say that the manufactorte
a reninded by the hon. gentleman from established in some ofour towns-Alio
Halifax that an hon. nember who spoke for instance-are not an immense advan
on this question said that the farmers to the fariers ; but they are infinitesshe
would be injured. Now, I would like to in point of nuibers as compared with the
go back and take a review of the articles rest of the population who do not bene"'
under the reciprocity treaty-and this is a by them-not more than 1 out of5. If1
frmner'squestion-that we bought from the the time I think I could satisfy iiy
United States. I certainly wcas surprised friend that not one-fifth of the peoplO i
on looking at it, beeause in any treaty we this country are in any way benefited by
would make with the United State now and that the other fouri-fifths are siply p)l
it shows that all the features of the old ing tribute to keep up those establishmett
reeiprocity treaty would be absolutely I wais going to point out that it is a Iatt
changed. For instance, after the recipro- for congratulation for our country thated
city treaty the actual increase in the vast number ofarticles which we impoited
puirchase of anîimals from the United under reciprocity froin the United State0
State ; to-day I think the trade would be we wouild nowbeexportinginvastquîaitie
on the other side; we are selling largely to the United States. Cheese, foi iistailce.
to the United States. It is aidmitted that is one of our items for export to the est
our1 fiarmers now sell a good many horses of about $9,000,000 a year. The counitry
to the United States. lis largely indebted to my lion. friend fi'0rpa

Quinté division for stimulating that n
HO. MiR. McCALLUM-What bas dustry

that to do witl regard to disciminating tt
against Great Britain? loN. MR. READ (Quinté)-Befo'e that

ion. Ma. SCOTT - I afim that the we were selling to them our cows and buf-

farmers w«ere generallv benefited by the ing from them our cheese.

old recipro(eity treatv. • out,ioN. MR. SCOTT-I desire to point 0 ut

HoN. MR. McMILLAN - What I said in the observations that I have made,
was that the farmer was benetited by the hon. gentlemen are mistaken very
National Policy. indeed in their opinion of' the Ei,

publie on this question. i do not hesitate
H 3.1R. SCOTT-I dispute that alto- tsa ththeeicoidrbedis'lielia go a 1011e in' saay Iliat there is conside'abledi

g'ethe. Becausehehs t satisfaction in sections of this counti
ket, i presume ? i contend that that fallacy consequent upon its trade relations
has long siee been exploded. There other countries-in other words, that the
is nîo such thing as a home market, because National Polcy is looked upon by a
as lar as naturail products are con, considerable number of' people il this
cerned, the value of then depends upon country-I think, myself, the minority-
the prices whi'h prevailed im the mr a a fearful incubus upon thei' indUsty
kets of tbe wor'ld. and upon their labor; and that a felig

lo. MR. OGILVIE - For turnips, ofdissatisfaction has arisen in this tr

cabbages and potatoes, for instadnce. ad people are leaving it-that our p
l'tion has not increased in anythiny 1gle

HoN. MR. SCOTT-The hon. gentleman tLe ratio that one would naturally ePeet
talks of garden truck. in a young, vigorous and prosper'as

HON. MR. OIVE Ystymake country like Canada. (Cries of "no, DO

a lot of' money out of it. on gentlemen meantoexpethatSdoubt that our population has left us-th
HoN. MR. SCOTT--I grant you that in we have lost a large percentage of the

Montreal and Cornwall and otheî' places natural increase of our people? How manY
wliere there are large numbers of men French Canadians are there in the ianl'

HON. MR. SCOTT.
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1rig towns of the United States? In people are too proud of their country and
bota and Minnesota vou find vast num- of its institutions to seek closer relations.

rs of Canadians. From day to day and I think it a rnajority of the people of this
thenth to month our people are going to country, who consider oui institutions are

e United Siates, and no equivalent much in advance of those of the United
oiber comes from that country into States, were to suppose that the material

nada. wealth of Canada would be largely

increased and developed by closer trade
of tN. IIR. OGILVIE-We receive more relations with the neighboring Republic,
toreir people in our North-West Terri- but that the tic with the mother country

ies than they get of our people. would thereby bc weakened, the majority
N- MR. S I * l th would say: " Very well; we will sacri-

goo' . is ikel bat a fice oui material prosperity and remain
the Mlany of their people are going into a dependency of the British Crown."
fier Xtrt-ýWest because oui' territory is I believe the people of this country are

than theirs. willing to make such sacrifices, because
."ON. MR POWER-Since they have a they highly appreciate the vast advantages

tiberal Government in 3anitoba. that have been vouchsafed to them by theh r imother country, and it would be base
MON. MR. SCOTT-But that does not ingratitude on their part, simply for filthy

-'t My argument, that a considerable lucre, or advantages of a commercial
be her of the people who would naturally nature, to abandon their fealty to the
ieftePected to remain in Canada have mother land. I have too much confidence

s country, and that their departure in the majority ofthe people of this country
'ue to the National Policy. Therefore, to think that they would carry their

y 1e should have closer trade relations loyalty in their pockets. But while saying
the United States. I will not com- this, I cannot see-and I have given the

rel rnyself to stating what those trade subject some consideration-how it could
tions should be. There will be time affect the loyalty of any man. The mere

"ntngh for that when the question is question of buying and selling cannot
ore us-when we are called upon to surely affect any man's loyalty. We are

0t o reject any treaty that may be still proud of the institutions of our coun-
ite With the United States, it will be try; we feel that Canada under ordinary

terte time enough then to discuss the circumstances is better governed and can
but until that time comes we ought be better governed than the United States,

eave oui judgments free, because we and that it would be a very grave mistake,
'ght find that we had laid down in the even with all the advantages that might

"ebates some abstract theories that we be offered by union with the United States,
the t.re rfer should not be there. When if we were to change our colors from the
ela tune comes for establishing closer trade Union Jack to the Stars and Stripes. I

h ations with the United States we will firmly believe that that is the opinion of
lave the good will of the people of Eng- the people of Canada; but at the same
th dthey will take a broader view of time, if the material wealth of this coun-

a questi, and they will recognize the try can be increased without affecting
th at it will not affect oui loyalty in our allegiance to the mother land,

l ightest degree. The old Reciprocity I am quite sure that every British
Seaty did not affect our loyalty; the statesman will favor it. The leading

ti squenet offer of improved trade rela- men of England to-day would no
O1s did not affect our loyalty. On the doubt endorse the letter of Mr. Bright,

t rry, if prosperity was to flow from which I have read. His opinions
»everybody would be very much better would be those of the most advanced men
eased. If we had commercial union of the mother country. If that be so, if

an the United States-I do not express we are honest to ourselves and faithful to
SInion as to whether the project is the interests of this country we ought not

ad or indiffrent-I do not think it to be afraid of our loyalty to England
c 0 111d affect the political relations of the being in the slightest degree affected if

adian people with England. Our our financial position were improved by
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freer trade relations with the people of the
United States.

ION. MR. OGILVIF-The bon. member
for Ottawa laid great stress on the fact
that many of our people are going to the
United States. I ask any clear-headed,
intelligent man whether, if we had com-
mercial union with the United Statesi
we would not soon have twenty of our
people leaving for the United States
to one that leaves now, six months
after its adoption ? There is not a
doubt that the emigration from this coun-
try would increase. The hon. gentleman
read a letter from the late Mi. Bright,
who was no doubt an able statesman and
a patriotic Englishman, but he was a free
trader. It is easy for the English people
to talk of frece trade. I have had many
conversations with some of' their leading
men, who tell us that we would be so much
better off if we had free trade; but they
forget that it is not so very easy to main-
tain such a policy under our circumstances.
It is not so long ago since England not
only protected her industries by high
duties, but absolutely pr'ohibited the
importation of' certain foreign manufac-
tures. Situated as we are, the free trade
theory is wholly impracticable. We are
differently situated friom any other country
in ihe world. We have a powerful neighbor
beside us-a neighbor whose greatness has
been developed under a high protective
tariff. When the United States adopted
that policy they were told by the English
papers that they were building up a
Chinese wall which would ruin then in a
few years. I should like to see that sort
of ruin taking place here. Living, as we
do, alongside of the United States, our
policy must, to a large extent. be governed
by theirs. The hon. member from Ottawa
spoke of the large trade that would spring
up with the United States under freer
trade relations. We heard a great deal
from Mr. Wiman last spring about the
hen and the exports of egg' from Canada
to the United States. Perhaps many mem-
bers of this House may not be aware ofthe
fact that eggs were imported into this
country from Iowa and Illinois last year,
and sold in this country at a profit. If we
had a reciprocity treaty to-day we could
not ship a bushel of barley to the United
States without losing money on it. It

HON. MR. SCOTT.

would bring as much in Canada as in the
United States. Oats would not bring afy
more, and we know that wheat is dearer
in Canada to-day than it is in the UJnited
States. The only important trade th"'
we could make. money on would be the
trade in horses; we can sell horses
the United States to advantage, but 1
do not know of any other article of cOnl
merce on which we could make moneY 'l
trade with them. The hon. gentlen"1ia
from Ottawa read extracts fron boOks,
showing that Great Britain favors recipro
city or commercial union with the United
States, but if we were to allow manufac-
tures from that country into our marketS
free, while maintaining a tariff of à o,
30 per cent. on British manufactures, We
would soon find out what the opinioni 0
the British people was on the subjeet.
The hon. gentleman also spoke of bolusing
certain points in Canada where manufac'
turing is going on. I think he is mistaken;
there are no particular points in Canada
which are benefited in that way. Man-
factories can be established any where 1'
Canada-in Alberta • s well as in Montreal,
because coal can be had in the North-
West, and there is nothing to prevent

capitalists investing there as well as il
other places. There is no doubt that
wherever manufactories are established
the farming population teceive the benefit.
Take Cornwall, for instance. I have been
told that the owners of farins withill S
radius of twenty miles of that town, since
manufactories have been established there,
find the value of their roperty increased
100 per cent., and in the immediate Vic-
nity of Cornwall 200 per cent. I ask the
hou. gentleman from Glengarry if that 1
not so ?

HoN. MRi. McMILLAN-The property
has increased in value very naterially.

IoN. MR. OGILVIE-Wherever yo'
get a manufacturing population there is a
ready sale for what the hon. member frOnW
Ottawa calls "garden truck." It is easily
grown, and more money can be made out
of ten acres cultivated in that way than
100 acres of wheat. I am certain that if
we had commercial union or unrestricted
reciprocity two-thirds of our manufactorieo
would be wiped out within two years. It
is true they might come up again 1''
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enty-five years, but I do not think any
s118 Want to try that experiment at the
eet time. I do not know any country
ere manufacturing industries of al 1kinds

grown up so rapidly as in Canada.
th e cotton for instance, that we

g would prove so ruinous a few
easago, and it was disastrous to the

tockholders as I know to my cost, but it
a splendid thing for this country.

kinreB we manufactured thirty or forty
d f cottons a few years ago we are

t* mianufacturing 400 kinds. Is not
that a benefit to the country ? What I
fnIOt understand is. how any intelligent
,tn4 fails to see plainly that it is better
to Us to pay out $100,000 in the country
tour Own working people than it is to
tend that amount abroad, paying it to

e wOrking people of a foreign land.

g N. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
tI1'ely the bon. gentleman must be

cotStaken when he speaks of 400 kinds ofû n goods being manufactured in thisroultiy.

MIa. OGILVIE-I am not.

ON MR. MACDONALD-I should
ke toknow' if there is one-fourth of that

u1br? W

.N RR. OiLVIF-I liad my infor-
on Saturday afternoon from a gen-

an who understands the subject as
th a any man in the country. Wherever
thoe manufacturing establishments exist

e country is improving steadily. If we
On at the same rate of progress for

entY-five years more we will probably
able to cope with our neighbors, but at

Prlesent we cannot do so, and it would be
1nreasonable to expect such a thing.re3 trade bas received a trial in Eng-

lad, and what do we find ? Many of the
adog Men in that country are talking0ý of putting on protection, and the day

s not far distant, if other countries con-
to impose duties on her manufac-
We, when Great Britain will be obliged,

tl self-defence, to abanden her free-trade
theories and protect her own industries.

1N. MR. MoCALLUM-I think the
PeoPle of this country ought to be grati-

at the motion of the hon, gentleman
OUI Fredericton, because every true man

in « this country looks towards Great
Britain. If we can make a better trade
arrangement with the mother country
than we have now, why should we iot do
it ? I should much prefer, if we could
deal with Great Britain at a profit, to go
there than to find a market in the United
States. The hon. member from Halifax
(Mr. Power) asks: What has Great Britain
done for us ? Is not Great Britain doing
for us every day of our lives ? Have we
not got her shield and protection wher-
ever we go, in every part of the world ?
You may go from sea to sea, and clime to
clime, and you have the British flag to
protect you.

HoN. MR. POWER - What about
Behring Sea?

HON. MR. McCALLUM-The hon. gen-
tleman even went so far as to quote from
Todd to show that Great Britain allows
us to do as we please. But if Great Britain
allows the Canadian people to frame their
own tariff, is that any reason why we
should not frame it as far as possible to
admit British goods into this country ?
The hon. gentleman says we are discrimi-
nating against Great Britain. I say we
are not; I defy him to prove his state-
ment. We give all the world the same
advantage in ouir market. It appears to
me no discussion eau take place in this
House without ending in unrestricted
reciprocity or commercial union. But
the question that is before us now is, in
framing a tariff should we not give any
advantage we can to the mother country?
The hon. member from Ottawa talks
about free trade. I remember when the
Government of which he was a member
was wedded to a 17j per cent. tariff. When
the Government was changed a policy
was adopted to protect the industries of
our people, and we were told by the hon.
gentleman and his friends that if the policy
was successful we would collect no revenue.
Has it had that effect? I say it has assisted
the industries of the country and yielded
us sufficient revenue. The hon. gentleman
tells us that the people are leaving the
country. I suppose some of them are, but
there is not one man leaving now for the
three that left under the regime of the
hon. gentleman and his friends. They
talk about reciprocity with the United
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States! We have always been ready to HIoN. MR. MACIDONALD-I did nOt
establish reciprocal trade with that colun- say anything of the kind.
try, but not unrestricted reciprocity. If
we were to adopt commeicial union forî HIoN. MR. McCALLUM-If the ho
twenty years we would all he in the gentleman did not say it, I will say t
United States, long before the end of' that -whether the motier countiy e
period. It is said by some that farmers about our trade or not. we should care fûV
would have the advantage in reciprocity it, as a colony of the Empire-we shourî
with the United States. Formerly, it is do all in oui power to euti-vate close"
truc, it was an advantage to the firmers of trade relations with Great Britain than
both countries, but that was in 1854. The with the United States. The lon'
conditions have greatly changed since member fr'om Ottawa says it does l
then. As far as the agr'icultural interests matter what we do, that it vill not atlet
are concerned, I do not see how recipro- the mother country. We are alledt
city would be advantageous to the fiarmers do very much as "we prease; but at the
of Canada. The mar'kets of the United same time, when hon. gentlemen i th
States are full to ove rflowing. The surplus countr'y, self-constituted public leaderý'
producits of the United States go to are looking foi commercial union d
England, as ours do. If we can make an unrestricted reciprocity with the Unitet
arr'angement with the mother country, States, I think it would be much better e
by which the colonies will be given an look to negotiating a treatv with th
advantage we can afford to give the motheri mother ceountry. When this question
country an advantage in oui markets. put before the people the advocates O
That is the sort of reciproeity we should commercial union or unriestricted ret
look for. My hon. friend read fr'om a procity will get their quietus, because tt
Minute of Council of the year 1865. That great majority of' our people are patriOtlC
was all very well at that time, but is the and anxious to maintain this country as
hon. gentleman going to lay down the rule portion of the British Empire. I aml glud
that what was regarded as a benefit, twenty- that this question has been brought 1P
five years ago will be beneficial to us now. because it enables us to express oui' se
I should not like to say that. This is an timents towards the mother land, an(l
age of progress. We have a National think we should endeavor to secule
Policy, under which we collect a revenue. improved trade relations with Englan •

It is so arranged that those who consume Suppose we could induce them to plit
luxuries pay the bulk of the revenue and small duty on American products WhiI
the poor man pays but a small proportion. admitting ours free, as they are doing t-
The hon. gentleman from Midland says day, could we not give them an dvi
the British people do not care anything tage on their goods coning to thi
about it. country without destroying the mafl

facturing industries of Canada ? I hOP'e
IION. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-I the leaders of' public opinion in thi

never said anything of the kind. country will look in that direction,

lON. MR. MIcCALLTJMý1-I took it tht and abandon all thoughts of looking to
I. RWashington to redress any grievances

way. they say we have. I am not aware o
HON. MR. MACDONALD-You took it any myself; I think there is no people

wreng. the world more prosperous or better co"
on. .tented than our own. None enjoy a larger

1ON. MR. POWER-It was the hon. meastre of liberty, and the future Pro0

gentleman from Ottawa who said that, I pects of the Dominion are bright indeed
think. There can be no doubt of the future Of the

country if we are only true to ourselves'
HON. MR. McCALLUM--What did he But if we are carried away with this " fad

say about the fostering care of the mother ofcommercial union, and the sugar-coated
country? Did he not say that England pills that are offered to s-if we swallow
did not care much about our trade, it was thein and we come to the bosom Of the
so small? United States, I do not know .what MîaY

HON. MR. MCCALLUM.
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eome Of us. Let us be true to ourselves
th dto Canada, true to Great Britain, and

e ay is coming when we are to be, inY Opinion, the strongest pover on this
etintient.

de" MR. REESOR noved that the
et ie adjourned until Wednesday

The motion was agreed to.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

btll (54), " An Act to amend the Revised
Stutes, Chap. 77, respecting the Safety of

(12(r. Abbott).
Eoill (128) "An Act to provide for the

e (1yance of certain Lands to British
umîbia." (Mr. Abbott).

thil (127), "An Act with reference to
tbboWestern Counties Railway." (-Mr.

th (15o ) "An Act further to amend
th teamboat Inspection Act, Cap. 78 of

t eie Statutes." (Mr. Abbott).
1 (116), " An Act respecting the

Obot* of Belleville, in the Province of
aro"(Mr. Abbott).

Th Senate adjourned at 6:05 p. m.

THE SENATE.
Ottawa, Tuesday, 9th April, 1889.

cTe, SPKEli took the Chair at three
Cock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TIIIRD READING.

44-1 (67), "An Act to incorporate the
'iboine Water-power Conpany." (Mr.

ROPER USE OF FIREARMS BILL.
THIRD READING.

ehe Order of the Day being called-
end reading Bill (S), " An Act to

o Chapter 148 of the Revised Statutes
th aada, intituled, ' An Act respecting
W re1 lproper use of Firearms and other

apons.,

thal0N MR. REAID said: I understand
h he leader of the Government has

8e additional clause to add to this Bill.
29

HON. MR. ABBOTT-In accordance
with what I stated to the House yester-
day, I have prepared a short clause pro-
hibiting the sale of pistols or air-guns to
minors under fifteen years of age, and as
it is very simple I propose to move it now
as a rider to the Bill. I move that the
following clause be added as a rider

"No person shall seil or give any pistol or air-
gun to a minor under the age of fifteen years ;
and any person violating this prohibition shall
incur a penalty not exceeding$50 for each offence ;
provided alway s, that lie shall be relieved from
such penalty ifhe establishes, to the satisfaction of
the magistrate before whom he is charged, that lie
used reasonable diligence in endeavoring to ascer-
tain the age of the minor before making such sale
or gift."

HON. MR. SCOTT-It is a very good
amuendment, but would it not be better to
make it sixteen years of age ?

HoN. 'MR. POWER-Sixteen is the
usual age.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I am not particu-
lai about the age. The impression in
fixing fifteen was that after that age a
young man might lie roving about on his
own responsibility, away from lis parents,
and it might be desirable that he should
have protection as wel 1 as an older person;
but if the House wishes it, I am willing to
ehange it to sixteen.

The motion was amended accordingly.

IION. MR. DICKEY-I should like to
know, before the Ilouse tinally accepts the
clause, what would be the position with
regard to a ininor of that age being found
in possession of a pistol, lIn order to get
protection from the dreadful consequences
which follow from youhng people carryirg
such a weapon, it would be iecessary to
prove that they have been sold or given
to them. A boy may be found with a
pistol in'his possession, putting the lives
of others, as well as his own, in peril, and
unless there is a provision in the Act to
meet the case ho would escape punish-
ment.

HON. MR. READ-I think the general
provisions*of the Act apply to that.

lION. MR. DICKEY-Do they apply to
minors ?

HOX. MR. READ-Yes.
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lION. MR. DICKEY-If it provides for HON. MR. KAULBACIIAnything to
minors, I should be prepared to support protect life and property at sea is Very
any amendment of the clause which important, and a step in the right direc
sbould make the parents liable for the lion; but Ihis Bih, it seems to me, does lot
acts of young people. Unfortunately, the say how the resuit is to he obîained. 1 do
tie that binds the parent to the child not sc any provision, ii case of a vese1

in this country is being, perhaps, rather being in an unseaworlly condition, for
too much impaired, and the parent no detaining it in ha'bor and not perinittn
longer considers himself responsible for it to leave. Then, also, with regar
the conduct of the child, and the child no the person who is 10 mspect the vesse
longer pays any defèrence to the authority if il is left 10 a Custom bouse officer,
of the father. officers iu minor ports are scarcely q

HON.MR.ABBOT-M bon f* fied 10 judgle of the condition of the vesSe1.eHON. MR. ABBOTT-h y hon. friend Port wardens are generally employed for
will perceive that the Bill as it stands such plirposes, and iii smail ports there
makes no distinction as to age. It creates o sucb officer. These are matters t115
an offence, and therefore any person may core up for consideration in c0o
who is old enough to know what the mittee.
offence is will be subject to its provisions. The motion was agreed
As to making the parent liable, that would 10, and the
seem to be rather an extension of the law
on that subject that might go further than, CONVEYANCE 0F LANDS TO
perhaps, my hon friend intends. Of BRITISH COLUMBIA BILL.
course, under the civil law the parent is
liable civilly for any damage caused by
his minor child, but to make him respon- HON. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
sible criminally for an offence com- reading of Bil (128), "An Act 10
mitted by his minor child against the law for the Conveyance of certain Lands t
is, I think, going a step too far. British Columbia." 11e said: This is a

The amendment was agreed to. short Bi, for the purpose of enabliug thetovernment t1 re-convey to the Povlce
HON. MR. IREAD moved the thir-d read- fBritish Columbia a tract of 45,000 acves

ng, oi tue Bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

SAFETY OF SHIPS BILL.

SECOND READING.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (54), " An Act to amend
the Revised Statutes, Chapter 77, respect-
ing the Safety of Ships." He said: This
is a Bill framed for the purpose of
endeavoring to prevent, or to take reason-
able precautions against accidents at sea
from improper stowage, the unseaworthy
character of the vessel, or in respect of its
hull, or its loading or manning, and it
contains a variety of regulations as to
stowage of cargo and other points, which,
of course, it will be necessary to examine
in committee. It is in line with the legis-
lation of England on the subject, and I
hope the House, when they come to look
into the particulars of it, will agree with
the Government that it should become law.

of land, which were conveyed to L
Government of Canada as part of the
railway belt by mistake. The intenitiOu
was not to convey to the Dominion arY
lands which had been previously disposed
of, and there was a tract of 200,000 acres
which had been set apart for a certain
purpose, from which these 45,000 acre
were selected. It is claimed, and
believe it is understood with justice, byda
per-son to whom the land was prols
by the British Columbia Governmen t , ad
this is to enable the Provincial Govero-
ment to fulfil its agreement.

IoN. MR. SCOTT-Was it by statutory
enactment that they were conveyed to the
Dominion ?

HON. MR. ABBOTT-Yes.

HoN. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-Where are
these lands situated ?

HON. MR. ABBOTT-J cannot say
exactly, but I can give the hon. geftle-
man some clue to the district.
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I3N. MR. MACDONALD (B. C.)-
are in the Chilliwack and Sumas

strietis.

SON. MR. ABBOTT-Arrangements
been made with a Mr. Doran, by

0 hhe was to receive from the British
lumbia Government 45,000 acres in the

Qeas district.

t10lN. MR. POWER-Is not this Bill
te ersult of a recent decision of the Privy
euneil ?

1ON. MR. ABBOTT-It is quite possible,ut I cannot say.

The Motion was agreed to, and the Bill
as read the second time.

STERN COUNTIES RAILWAY
BILL.

SECOND READING.

O MR. ABBOTT moved the second
eladng of Bill (127), "An Act in refer-
e e to the Western Counties Railway.'
e said: This is a matter which I must
enfess I do not entirely understand, and

think I am not singular in my
ogenICe of apprebension of all theè details
Pai;b n point of fact it appears that

ar.ament voted $500,000 towards com-
leting the portion of this railway lying

artween Annapolis and Digby, and it was
enderstood the Government should take
e'ntrotl of the expenditure and the
th struction of this link. This Act is for
de Purpose of giving proper authority to
an what was contemplated by that grant,atld to give necessary powers of expro-

riation, and cause the Railway Act totear. upon it.

tON. 1MR. POWER-I am sorry that
the on. gentleman has not been able to

e t he House a little further explanation
It cause this is a very important Bill.
th i a Bill that deserves something more

ia Word The object of the measure
tO enable the Government to fill in

the t is known as the " missing link " in

e Western Railway system of Nova
4-.tia. T"e Government own the road run-

119 from Halifax to Windsor. The Wind-
prand Annapolis Company have running

Oi0'ers Over that portion of the Intercolo-
thn1 iilwa and they own a railway

selves from Windsor to Annapolis.

This Bill authorizes the Government to
build some nineteen miles of road from
Annapolis to Digby, and that road will
connect the Windsor and Annapolis Rail-
way, owned by an English company, with
the Western Counties Railway, running
from Digby to Yarmouth, and owned
partly by people in Nova Scotia, and
partly, I think, by people in England. It
will be apparent to the House that serions
difficulties are likely to arise on account
of the way in which the Government are
doing this work. The Government will
own this link of railway, and will
be in a great measure at the mercy
of the two corporations at both
ends of it. Some years ago the Local
Government of Nova Scotia succeeded in
preparing a scheme which would have
placed this whole chain of railway from
Yarmouth to IIlifax under one control
and management, and they found an
English company, who were prepared to
undertake the work; and owing to what I
think the very unfortunate interference of
the Dominion Government at that time,
the agreement entered into by the Local
Government, and the scheme adopted by
the Local Legislature, caine to naught; so
that that part of the country has remained
without this railway some two years
longer than it should; and when the road
is constru-ted matters will not be in
nearly as satisfactory a condition as they
would have been if this whole line of
railway were under one management.
Hopeq were expressed by friends of the
hon. gentleman opposite that the Dominion
Government would have acquired the rights
of one or both of these railway companies
-certainly of the Windsor and Annapolis
Company-so that the road would be under
the control of the Government and under
one management. While I venture to
make these rather hurried remarks, I
must at the same time express my gratifi-
cation that the Government have at length,
after an unwarranted delay of a great
many years, undertaken to construct this
most necessary link in that railway.

HON. MR. WARK-I do not think that
the Government are to blame. I do not
offer to defend the Government, but this
was part of the contract with the Western
Counties Railway. When they first
entered on the undertaking they did not
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complete it. A difficulty arose, and three interference with the operators of this road.
years ago the Western Counties Railway The Local Government had it a long timle
Company entered into an agreement or in their hands and failed to secure the
contract with the Government, that for completion of this road from Annapolis to
$500,000 they would finish this link, and Yarmouth. There is no interference bY
would withdraw the action that they had this Government, that I am aware of, with
against the Dominion Government. I would the Local Government having it done, but
like if the hon. gentleman from Halifax the Local Government entirely failed, and
would tell us why this contract was not it was for years lying in that state, to the
carried out ? Why the Western Counties great dissatisfaction of that part of SoI"
Railway Company did not build this link, Scotia, and I believe that the action Ofthe
take the $500,000 and withdraw their Government now is quite in consonance
action ? I would like the leader of the with the general wish of that part of the
Government to tell us whether the com- Province.
pany have dropped their action against
the Governiment before this link is to be IiON. MR. BOTSFORD-It muîst be
built ? very difficult road to construet.

lION. MR. ABBOTT-I inderstand that
this road is about to be built in conse-
quence ot the failure of the Western Coin-
ties Railway Company to carry out the
agreement they made of the 31st January,
1887, which was confirmed by an Act of
this Parliament in the first Session after
that, and became law about the 23rd June,
1887. By that agreement they undertooli
to construct this link, and the reason! I
imagine, why they have not done it is
this: That the plan which they had
devised for carrying out the agreement
involved a large and complicated financial
operation, and they failed in this opera-
tion. There is no doubt, at all events,
that they failed to raise the money, and
consequently this line bas not been built.
It is not so very long ago-not two years
since the eontract under which they
undertook to build this line was put in
force, and I think the Government are
now, at a fairlv early moment, taking up
the work and doing it with the tund
which was appropriated in 1887 for that
purpose. My lion. friend is quite correct
in his statemnent of the details of w'hat was
intended, but hardly correct in blaming
the Government for unnecessary delay.
This Act is merely for the purpose of'
giving the Government the ordinary
powers of expropriation, and the like, to
enable then to finish the road.

lION. MR. KAULBACII-The hon. gen-
tleman bas correctly explained, as far as
he has gone, the position of the railway in
that part of Nova Scotia. I do not think
this Government can be censured for any

HON. MR. WARK.

HION. MR. POWER-I do not think th
hon. gentleman from Lunenburg coud
very well bave eompressed within a
shorter space a greater number of inaccu-
racies. The fahet is, that the Local Govern
ment of Nova Scotia, some consi(erab
time before this first Act of 1887 ¶as
passed, entered into an arrangement with
a company made up largely of English
ien. and to some extent of Nova Scotials,
by which that eompany undertook to buy
out the Windsor and Annapolis Railway
Company and the Western Counties D
way Company. and undertook to constluct
this missing link, and to operate the whole
line from Annapolis to Yairmouth as 
single line. Everyone can sec that that was
much more desirable than to have the
road under three different managements
I know that the newspapers belonging to
the party of wvhich iny hon. frieid fOro
Lunenburg is so distinguished a meiber
did abuse the Local Government for the
scheme that thev had framed ; but the
seheme was one which was in every way
workable, and English capitalists were
prepared to put their money intO it,
and the road would have been f
ished two years ago if the Dominion GOV'
ernment had only agieed to do for tha
company, whieh was ready with the monel
to begin the work, what they have for
years been offering to (o for the Western
Counties Railway Company. The Govern-
ment agreed to give the Western Coiities
Railway Company rights in the Wind-
sor Branch. They refused to give those
rights to the company formed under the
auspices of the Local Government of NOVa
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&otia, and on account of that refusal the%IlPany was unable to proceed with the
tiek 'The iDominion Government prac-

ally took the work out of the hands of
te L0cal Governmient, and undertook to

land1 this line over to parties supposed to
epr'esent the Western Counties Railway

eOorIpany. Those people professed to lie in a
1 sition to go on with the work forthwith.
1stead of that, two years have elapsed

d they have not spent $20 on that work,
d those two years have been wasted.

t we are obliged, in consequence of
the action of' the 'Dominion Grovernment,
to fall back on an infinitely worse scheme
than that which was ready to go into
0 Perationi in 1886 under the auspices of'
the Locai Govern ment.

MR. KAULBACH-I know as
oLich about the road as the hon. gentle-

tban1 does. I know that the Local Govern-
ent had that projeet dangling before the

NoPle for a long time for electioneering
tPaposes, leading the publie to believe
helt something would be done, when I

lieve they had no sincere intention of
ef1Pleting that link. It was only on the

ect failure of the Government to com-
ýlete that road that the Dominion Govern-

took it in hand.

The motion was agreed to, and the BillWas read the second time.

'81,AMBOAT INSPECTION BILL.

SECOND READING.

lON MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (130), " An Act further to
4end 'The Steamboat Inspection Act,'Chap. 78 of the Revised Statutes." He

te. The main object of this Bill is to
tend the operation of the Steamboat
5Pection Act to vessels which trade to

te e dian ports, but which are not regis-
n Canada under the Canadian Act.
the Act as it stands it is onlyaes sel registered in our own country that

e sbject to this inspection. It exempts
t'PtesslY steamboats belonging to foreign
lt 1 îtries trading to ports of the Dominion.

thought desirable that such vessels
ultid be under the same regulations

especting the inspection of their boilers
e ssels registered under our own juris-

on. There are several minor details

in the Bill which do not refer to that
subject-such, for instance, as the power to
make rules and regulations, instead of
being obligei t come to Parliament in
case of a modification; the right of giving
duplicate certificates, and other matters of
that description, which are provided for in
the Bill.

Hox. MR. KAULBACH-I think this
Bill is to bring under the operation of our
General Inspection Act steamboats not
registered in Canada and plying between
our ports and ports outside of the Domi-
nion. Oui' General Inspection Act says:
That steam-boats registered outside of Can-
ada, but plying between ports in Canada,
are subject to inspection. The intention
of this Bill, as I understand, is to make
the provisions of the General Inspection
Act apply to all vessels, whether regis-
tered in Canada or not, plying between
Canadian and foreign ports.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

HARBOR OF BELLEVILLE BILL.

SECOND READING.

loN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (116), "An Act respecting
the Harbor of Belleville, in the Province
of Ontario." le said: This is a Bill to
transfer to commissioners the harbor of
Belleville, and the further improvement
of it, in the same way that has been done
in a variety of other cases. It is merely
applying to the harbor of Belleville a
principle which has been generally adopted
in deahing with other harbors.

HON. MR. FLINT-I wish to call the
attention of the leader of the ilouse to
the schedule which provides that the dues
collected shall be: on flour and oatmeal,
per brl., 1 cenit; on cornmeul, per 100 lbs.,
2 cents. That seems to be wrong. Why
should such a distinction be made ? Then,
again, salt is 2 cents per brl., and plaster
and water lime 4 cents per brl. I think
instead of 2 cents per 100 lbs. on cornmeal
the rate should be the same as on flour
and oatmeal-1 cent per br'l.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I am obliged to
my hon. friend for calling my attention
to the matter. It seems to be a discrep-
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ancy, but I cannot say why the difference
is made. I will inquire into it, and be
prepared with an explanation when the
Bill comes before a Committee of the
Whole House.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Bill (V), " An Act to amend the Act
respecting Escapes and Rescues. Chapter
155 of the Revised Statutes." (Mr.
Abbott).

Bill (68), " An ,ct respecting the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company."
(Mr. Scott).

The Senate adjourned at 4:10 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 10th April, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THIRD READING.

Bill (114), "An Act to incorporate the
Title and Mortgage Guarantee Company
of Canada." (Mr. Dickey).

FLOODS IN THE ST. LAWRENCE

I am aware that interim reports, which had
been, during the course of the investig-
tion, presented by the engineers in chal
of it, were printed from time to time fla th
daily press, but these interim. reports did
not convey even a large part of the 1 for
mation which had been so laborious
and with so much cost collected by the
commission. I trust that there Will
no dissentient voices, for I ean assure
this hon. House that the report is
very valuable one, not only to Montreal,
but to the whole Dominion. If printed
simply as a Blie Book, without maps
illustrations, it would be comparativel!
valueless. I have no means of estimatin
what the cost of publication would be
but, probably, illustrated w'ith maps ao
plans, at the widest estimate it would "0h
cost more than one-sixth or one-sevenRth
of the amount which has already bee'
spent in acquiring the information CoW
tained in the report. There are a gre»t
many reasons why the Senate should mle
itself active in such matters. We have
comparatively little printing of matter
which is interesting to the public genler'
ally, and this would be a very interesti"
report. It would be a thousand pities
the information which has been collected
should be practically buried or lost for-
ever, as it certainly will be if' it is no
printed. I trust I have said enoigh to
convey to the Senate my idea that the
printing of the report is weil worthy the
recommendation of this hon. body.

RIVER. HON. MR. MACINNES (Burlingto1l)-
The bouse is indebted to the hion. rDnl

MOTION. ber from Kcnnebec for bringing this

HON. MR. DRUMMOND moved: ter befo'e it. Lt is important in te public
intei'ests that the information gathere'à

That an humble Address be presented to Hlis f at con-
Excellency the Governor General; praying that tiedinthe rHis Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid a
before this House, a copy of the report made to the should be disseminated as much as
Minister of Public Works, by the Commissioners, on sible.the floods in the St. Lawrence Rilver. I understand f'om what the hon. gertîe

le said: The report to which this man has stated that the report d'ais w1l
motion refers was made by a commission other places besides Montreal.
at the instance of the Government, and has I am myscf aware, f'om personal eXPe"
cost a great deal of money. From per- ience, that places vest of Mont'eal whe
sonal perusal I am satisfied that it is a the wate'-pwe' furnished by the
report of wide general interest. It deals along the ive' St. Law'ence bas mdt"ced
not only with the local conditions, but the establishment of manufacturing indus
with physical conditions which are appli- tries, have at times suffered most sevelY
cable to a great many other localities on by the flooding of the river.
the St. Lawrence River besides Montreal. The floods at Montreal occur regulsi'1 y

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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veiy Spring; but, at places west of itM. ABBOTT-The amendmentsth ey Oecur sto i
Tut irregular periods in mid- with referonce to the description of frauds

ab The ice begins to form westward to whieh this Bil isto apply, I prestme. are
betut the month of November; then, in every respect to beoinmended, but
b veen alternate thaws and frosts large there N a mattr of frm about the Bil

es of ice are formed, and coming which requires consideration, and whieh
hwn the river a jam is created. Then I thought I had mentioned to my hon.

at 1 caled a "shove " takes place, and friend on a previous occasion. I suppose 1
eice is sometimes in sueh enormous omitted to do so. A portion of the Bil N

,ases that when it strikes any point of (evoted to establishing the procedure by
it sinks to the bottom. It has the which penalties may be enfbrced, and my

e t of damming the river. Hon gentle- attention vas ualled to it by the Minister
the can imagine the floods which of Justice who tells me thatthe.Summary

Sarnming of the St. Lawrence, even in es provision for ail
tort period of time, can create. It is these things, with reference to frauds ou

in the public interest that the information milk aswell astoother things. Therefore,
nOutained in the report, which has been it will not bc expedient to repeat it lu this

attained at considerable trouble, should be Bil.WidelY circulated. o wihl not say anything with reference

d N. MR. McCLELAN- have no

4 addess will be exceedingly interesting
dvalable. As to the pin-ting of it for

general circulation, it str-ikes me that that
'Vould be more the prerogative of the
dint Committee on Printing, and the
esirabilityof the publication of the report

etld bc discussed more appropriately and
18h much more freedom after the Address
1s brought down, and the House is in a
POsition' to know what it really contains.

The motion was agreed to.

MIJLTERATION ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

AMENDMENTS CONCURRED IN.

lhe Order of the Day being called, for
b naideration of the amendments proposed
y t Select Committee to Bill 6

to the motion of my hon. friend for con-
currence in the amendments, and if he
postpones the third reading until to-morrow
I will consult the Minister of Justice, and
sec how far we can strike out some of
those clauses about procedure.

IIoN. MR. POWER--Before the hon.
gentleman takes any steps towards
striking out the conviction clauses of the
Bill it would be well to consult the intro-
ducer of the Bill also. It will be remem-
bered by members of the special com-
mittee that when the Bill was before the
committee I-made the same objection that
is now taken by the leader of the Ilouse ;
and the promoter of the Bill gave some
reasons why the procedure of the Sum--
mary Convictions Act should not apply.
In order to arrive at a satisfactory con-
clusion, I think the hon. leader of the
Ilouse should consult the promoter of the
Bill in respect to those clauses.

Act to provide against Frauds in the lION. MR. McMLLLAN-[ must con-
"PPlying ofMilk to Cheese and Butter gratulate#my hon. triend who has charge
an4r1ufactories," of this Bil on the improvement that has

been made in it by the special committee
tON MR READ (Quinté), said: Since since it was before us on its second read-

bel os ilwas printed I have given a num- n.Iclue1oftiBllIwid
e.copies of it to the gentlemen com- suggest an amendment. I flnd that one-osing the Dairymen's Convention, which hall' of the fine is to be given to theno in session in this building. They informant and the other haîf to the pre-
he firom all parts of Canada nearly, and sident, for the use of the manufactory. It

theY have given it a careful perusal, and is rather unusual, when you are imposingey see no reason for amending it in any a fine like this. There are a great many
P ticular. They think it is a Bill that factories where the man who manufactures
Wil be of very great advantage to them, the cheese is hirnelf the owner of the

bee they inet tconcur y tihe spcico

sidenty foru the use of hemaufctry I
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Hos. MR. ROSS-Then he will get the the Canadian Paciic iRailway Co'pany-
fine in that case. i He said: The Canadian Pacifie RailvY

HoN. MR. McMILLAN-He is more Company ask by this Bill the authoritYOf
than that ; he will be the prifncipal wit- Parliament to issue consolidated debelnta
ness-the expert witness at the trial. He stock, in order that they may substitute
would be the informant, and would be the for the mortgage bonds that are 1OW

party to receive half the fine as his share running on the lne and its branches
as complainant, and would receive the is found that in the financial markets
other half as the owner of the fîctory. the world this debenture stoek--that 1

HoN. MR. ROSS-He cannot get more non-teiminal-is a favorite securitY

than the whole amount. coinparcd with the terminable scuiltof
and this Bill authorizes a substitution

loN. MR. McMILLAN - I do not stock for the bonds as soon as the holders
think that the farimer should be so much are willing to relinquish them. It gires
at the mercy of any one man, who would no compulsory power to substitute 0

be at the same time the informant, the stock for the other, and even the more'
witness and the recipient of the two ment for substitution can only be under-
halves of the fine. I would suggest that takien when three-fourths of the share-
instead of giving one-half the fine to the holders at anv meeting concur in it. The
owner of the factory it should go to the debenture stock is limited in the rate Of
treasurer of the municipality in whiclh the interest, and it is also limited in the
factory is situated, or to the cleik of the stitution to the present charges on the
peace. road, not to exceed the present actuJal

HoN. Mn. McCALLUM-I do not see fixed charges on the road. There is thi
why it should go to the treasurer of' the further provision : The company
municipality, for if a farmer commits a authority, from time to time, to issue
fr'aud on the factory it is a loss to the debenture stock to the extent of £500
owners of the filetory. As fai as the Bill sterling per mile, for the ptirposes of the
is concerned, I don't think it will be much railway-tr double track, sidin1g9
used anyway-pariculrily in Ontario. bridges, wareh ouses, elevators, etc.
It will be more of a scare-crow than any-
thing else. The fact of the law being on HON. MR. TURNER-As second sec-
the Statute Book will make people more rity.
careful how they send their milk to
eheese or butter factories. I know that HON. Ma. SCOTT-No; it wil bedebthe
the statute passed by the Ontario Legis- turc stock, and it does not disturb t
lature bad that effeet in this Province. In pr-iorities of the present stock as they no
some instances parties were convicted exist.
and fined under the Act, and they paid HoN. MR. DICK EY--The charges that
the fine. Some cane forward and con- are interfered with do not relate to the
fessed that they had been diluting their interest guaranteed by the Dominion.
milk with water, and so on. When this
Bill was considered in committee it was HON. MR. SCOTT-It does not toich
admitted to be a fair and honest'measure. that question at, all. The Dominion hold
As to the suggestion of the leader of the security on the lands of the company, and"
House, I do not say anything about that, this does not disturb or in any way relate
but as fîir as the rest of the Bill is con- to the securities ; it only relates to the
cerned, I think it will be a benefit to the railway, its plant and rolling stock, a
whole Dominion. those articles included in the mortgage

The motion was agreed to, and the on the railway pioper and its branches.
amendments were concurred in. In order to remove any doubt on that

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY point, a clause was introduced in the

BILL. other House negativing any such presuniP-
SECOND READING. tion. It in no way disturbs the positiOn

of the Government or the people of this
HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the second country in reference to the company. it

reading of Bill (68), " An Act respecting also asks that the amount of $330,000 be
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authorized as debenture stock for the notice that 1 propose to object to bis
eo'pIletion of the branch Une of eleven amerdment as fot being in order. The
Inilesaes, from a point in British Columbia endment which I pioposed was sUb-

a point south of the international stantially that it would be ou' duty to
oiundary. The issue of the £500 sterling consider the questions suggested by the

Pe' Mile is not intended to be made at original resolînion when a measure was
Present, but oniy from time to time as the submitted to Iarliament with a view to

ccumstances and the earning power of the admitting goods irported from any
d warrant it. Of course, until that foreign country into Canada at a lower

t1'e arrives it would not be prudent for rate ot duty than on like good charged
the conpany to offer that stock on the to the United Kingdom. The hon. gentie-

arket.ans aendment does not touch that

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill i does not say that that declaration is
ai incorrect, but it deals with somethingreadthe ceol(l,-ime.totally ditferent. It steps over the

bISCRIMINATING DUTIES AGAINST iienddmeit and goes back to the original
THE MOTHER COUNTIRY. notion, which it proposes to modif)- or

arncnd in sonie way that I must own I
DEBATE cONTINUED. amnot very clear about. As an amend-

e Order of the Day having been ment it is defective, because it is not
'~aleîl ay really germiane to the resolution which it

pro(poses to amcnd, and because it is not
wesuning the adjourned debate on the Hon. Mr. neeessarily inconsistent. An amendrent
o rk 5 motion viz. :-" To resolve as the opinion should Le inconsistent with the 'esolution

this House, that in view of the fostering care
fItended by the mother country to ber coloniesioPoses to amend. is amend-

motherrtý toîoir ,bc it
tnthi inancy, as well as for the favorable
t on which their products have alwaysbe ment is not inconsistent. One may admit

8",nte ic t ei rdut av lasbe ail that is stated in the hon. gentleman'sMitted into her markets, it would be unjust to
ljIiited Kingdom to levy higher duties on goods a

chported from thence than on goods of the same down in my amendment, and foi thesearacter imported fromi any foreign country." tvo 1
th Te Ion. Mr. Power's motion in amendmen t c
thereto, viz.:-" That ail the words after ' that,' ine first line of the said resolution. be stricken out, loN. MR. REESOR-]. look upon this

the foliowing words substituted therefor Motion as beig S0 very far-reaching and
to aenever a proposai is submitted to Parliament
14nt'it goods imported froi any foreign country
eho Canada at a lower rate of duty than is ment of trade and intercourse between

arged upon the like goods imported from the Canada and the United States that it
teeKigom, then, and not before, i ilbidld tbn n o eoe it mvili be dIeseî'ves oui' most serlous attention. The

t duty of this House to seriously consider the arndment of my hon. friend f'om iali-
ropriety of such proposai.''
And the Honorable Mr. Abbott's motion in fax seenus to be a very legitimate one, andla endment to the amendment:-"That ail thewords e en

It the said amendment be struck out, and the
4e0wing substituted therefor: ' Any measure for amendment to the amendient is a sort of
cotring reciprocity of trade with any foreign round-about way of getting at the firstntry, in such of the products of such country as proposition, and I think itwould be bettei
k8y be freelyinterchanged withadvantage toboth, to le'Old receive the favorable consideration of this

;one but that, in the opinion of this House, it Umendment and the original resointion.not be for the interest of this country, nor
to consonance with the sentiments of its people, ede it qeesto me, mht se'ond
foetablish entire reciprocity of trade with any f m

'rtn nation upon any conditions that would o m i ' i.advantage t the prospect
ctict, with regard to others, entire freedom of of the Govenment Obtaining any

irg<j this country in protecting its owf improved trade 'elations with thUnited
reevstries, in dealing with its sources ofrehnue, and in regulating its own foreign trade, States beyond those that we possess
di tat would necessitate the adoption of duties al'eady. That would be a state of things
anrilinating against imports from other nations, not at al desi'able. 1 know il may beinore especially from the mother country.' "

IN MR. POWER-Before the debate the Statute Book an offer ot' free t'ade in
resumed, I wish to give the leader of ail the natu'al products of the two coun-
Uionse, m Iover of the second amendment, tries. Let us take into account the several
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reasons which interfered with the made for us to allow their manuflctired
acceptance of that offer. There was a goods to come into this country. Jlerey
great deal of irritation between Canada then, seems to arise the most difficult polt
and the United States at the time of the to get over- and the most difficult matter
war, owing partly to those who repre- in which to reconcile the people ofCanad
sented the South making a sort of rendez- to any measure of reciprocity beyond thet
vous in Canada and purchasing supplies of natural produets. Looking at it fo't'h
to fight their battles with, and even I think, a reasonably fuir standpoifltfl
making raids on the banks along the wealth and capacity of the people Of t
border. These, coipled with the influence country and the capital they can coafln
they exercised on a portion of the press would enable them to manufactuire
of Canada, continued to irritate our neigh- cheaply and as well as their neighboSy
bors while they were st ruggling for their and their manufactures could find the
existence and the permaneney of the way into the markets of the United States
Republic. If the case had been reversed, as well as the manufctured productsho
and anything of the kind had been per- that countr'y could find their way into thecfCnd. o'sm thepetrated by them towaids Canada or nar'kets of Canada. For some years
Great Britain, the same feeling would cost of labor has been higher in the

r-obably have been aroused on oui' part. United States than in Canada. The fact
n addition to that, the United States that the cost of labor- is lower in Cantada

incurred a ver-y large debt during the war, would give us an advantage to start with
and they had a very reasonable excuse to f' course it might be said that they ha
tax all imports of goods from every country a large population, large factories, a
to a large extent. They have now so far manutfacture extensively, and would be
succeeded in reducing their debt, and they able to flood oui' mar'kets. I do '
have lived down that feeling of iritation remember, and I have watched the course
which existed at an earlier period to such ot' events very closely, that we ha'
an extent that ther'e is a fairly good feeling suffered much fromi their prese
arising on both sides of the line, and the in oui' markets ; but I do knowV tba
time seems opportune for negotiating a Canadians engaged in certain lines
treaty by which the trade of the two manufactures in Canada carried then
countries may be ver'y much increased, to along for many years, befor'e the duties ili
the advantage of both. It is true that our Canada were raised above what eg
neighbors make an excuse that much of required for revenue pur'poses. Tha
the produce that we wish to sell them is objection cannot apply to an industrY th
of such a charactei that they are not could grow up under- such circumstances,
obliged to purchase-that they have the and compete with' the Americans,
natural resources within themselves to their larger capital and more extensi
produce everything in the line of bread- business. Of' course, I don't mean to sa
stuffs that we can pr'oduce, only ther'e may that we have as much capital as theY
be some few varieties that we can produce have, but we have ail that we can use'
a littie better. That is all the difference In fact, we have so much capital
that exists in regard to the articles that Canada for the population that we ha
we have to offer them at present. Then, had a great deal of it taken downVh
on the other hand, they say that the profit New York and to Chicago to supply t'h
would be slight that they would make in Amer'ican merchants, shippers and manafl"
buying oui' pr-oducts and re-shipping facturers. For the last twenty or thirty
them-that there would be only the con- year's the Bank of Montreal has beel
mission and the freight on the railways the habit of sending a great deal of capital
and the handling of them in re-shipping down to New York and other Points.
at Boston, Portland and New York. The Bank of British North America baq
They export a great deal more than they done the same thing, and the Banlk O
would buy from us, and they would simply Toronto has done sonething in the sale
handle and ship oui' goods with their' own. line; so that, so far as capital is conCer'n'd
They think that under all the circum- if a good legitimate business can be offered
stances there ought to be a wider mar-gin for a bank in Canada to perform, they .
of trade-that an arrangement should be ready to furnish the money, and Wit

HoN. MR. REESOR.
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those facilities and the indomitable indus- manufactured Igoods; besides it would
d nergyand frugality of our people, I lead to the establishment of large
itnot see why we should fear to enter sheep ranches in the North-West of
Othe competition with those upon the Canada, such as are now being estab-
ther side.Ng thet that lished in the north-western States. At

ere are certain lines that we could not the present time sheep-raising is going

factrk profitably, I know that there are very largely out of use, particularly in
have t o-day that are only too anxious the old Provinces. I know it is so in

C a reciproeity in trade, and have the Ontario. There are hundreds of farmers
ato houses abolished between Canada who do not keep a sheep at all, siiply

d United States. There are some that because the price of wool has gone down
tave been in existence for years, and are from 30 and 32 cents to 18 cents a pound.
throughly established, and they feel that The duty on wool going to the United

e market has become too small in Canada. States makes the difference, and if
rie adoption of the National Policy gave it required some modification of the

to the establishment of a great many rate of duty the Americans might agree
.toies; there is no doubt about that- to a reduction of the duty on wool in some

roably too many of them in certain lines-no doubt they would be willing to
tnes to supply the legitimate wants of do so; it is a matter for treaty between
's Country. It is in those lines that the the two countries-and still leave enough
4anufacturer-s of Canada begin to feel margin, so that the sheep farmer in Canadathe necessity for a larger market. would be upon an equal footing with

tie fact is, there is no better protec- the sheep farmer in the United States.
thou that the manufacturer can secure The amount of wool produced in the

an extended markets where his neighboring country is nothing likeKods are wanted. That is the best the amount they consume in manu-
protection he can have ; that is what the facturing. They buy immense quan-
People of Canada are beginning to feel tities of wool in South Africa, New
the .Want of, and that is what, in my Zealand and Australia, and our own manu-
0PIiion they are able to maintain, and facturers get the greater part of their

oild maintain if they had the oppor- wool from those places. They manufac-
nity. It is not long since I saw a letter ture very little of oui long Canadian

e a party representing a firm of wools. They are mostly sold to go to the

h sallrnanufacturers in Quebec, inwhich United States, where they are wanted
e said that he would be ready at any for combing. A great many goods are

eorenit, without any extended notice, to made from a comparatively small quantity
7é pete with the manufactuier-s of the of combing wools, and you require a large

nited States with regard to woollen market to make it pay, to establish first
eoods-that he would be only too glad to class factories and the best of machinery,
en1br'ace the opportunity. so that i think there is nothing that

would, on the whole, be lost if we had
ON. MR. MACINNES (Burlington)- free trade in manufactures. The question

1 erhaps the hon. gentleman has over- then arises as to how England would take
0oked the fact that here, in Canada, wool the iatter. I fully sympathise with all

duty free, whereas in the United States who are anxious to do what would be
a very high duty is imposed upon it. to the aîdvantage and interest of the
th eretore, the woollen manufacturers in mother country, as far as possible; but

country are in a much better position Il am sure, upon the whole, it would not
an the woollen manufacturers in the be to the interest of England to place
nited States in that respect. Canada at a disadvantage in the race

I by the side of the United States. Our
th oN. MR. REESOR-It is very true colonial position has always tended-at

t there is a duty upon wool there, but: least, from an early period until lately-
the other hand that will work in to rather discourage manufacturing. Myo1rather direction. If the duty on wool hon. friend who introduced this resolution

aWs% aso included in Canada we would stated to the House the other day thetecesarlily have a higher price for our instruc(,tionis that were g-iven to the Gover--
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nors that were sent ont to New Brunswick more conservative than wise. Among the
-and Nova Scotia. These instructions were men who opposed the introduction of res'
that the colonists were at liberty to raise ponsible government were some of 011r
duties for the expenses of the Governient, most intelligent and in many respe
but they were not to impose duties for the ablest statesmen. Some of the mcn t
purposes of protection, and the colonies opposed it, and their followers, lived to so
were thus placed at a great disadvatage. in a few years the advantage of resPoO
It was done less to help the struggling sible governme nt. They saw that it P'0
ain hard-working colonies, or the strug- duced most satisfactory resuilts-thatIt
gling and hard-working artizans of Eng- produced contentment-that there was
land, than to enrich the manîufacturers. who uneasiness. At first, when we were ag'
even then possessed large capital. The tating for responsible government, e
further instructions were, as ny hon. were called annexationists, and all sort'
friend reminded the HIouse, that the East of hard names. We were charged It
India Company claimed as a special privi- being disloyal, but there was no disloyaît)
loge to have tea admitted into the colonies after we secured responsible gover
duty free. They probably knew that if it ment, and there bas never been any
came in free there would be more of it con- disloyalty down to the present day. o
sumed, but they did not stop to con- when we want to make another stop
sider wlhat the effect upon the colo- the path of progress the same feeli i
nies might be. We were left, as arises. Our opponents are inclined to Say
mv hon. friend the leader of the Gov- now that we are disloyal because w' want
ernment in this House said the other day to establish closer trade relations with our
we would be left if we joined in a com- neighbors. But if we had those closer
inercial treatv with the United States. trade relations, and could show to the
He apprehended, notwithstanding our countries of Europe that we have the sa'ae
high tariff and their high tariff. and not- commercial advantages and the sane
withstanding the capacity of Canadians means of attaining a higli degree of pro
to work side by side with them, and to perity that our neiglhbors posess, t
adopt the most improved machinery to be samne rapid growth and development Wou't-had, and to obtain raw material at the be experienced here that we have 'i
saine rate, that we vould be ruined, and nessed in the United States. Within
vould become hewers of wood and drawers twenty years our neigh bors have doubled

of water to our neighbors. I think he their population. They have increas
labored under a great mistake.- I am from 30,000,000 to 60,000,000, vhile 0 r
satisfied we would have the same chance population in the same time increased
to increase in prosperity that our neigh- perhaps less than a million, while probablY
bors have-that we could occupy as favor- fully a million of the best of our populdable a position before the world, that we tion have during the same perio
'could extend oui commerce and develop gone to the United States where
oui natural re.sources as fully as our neigh- they are very much appreciated.
bors ean. The only difference would be They can get positions where s011
in the Government of the country. Ouir of their own people would be refused•
Government and our other institutions Now, if we can occupy a position
would be entirely apart from theirs. If that would afford all the inviting
oui commercial relations were on equal prospects and ail the temptations to
terms and ail our other relations towards capital and to immigrants, particllarlY
,each other were the same as they' of the botter class, to come tO
are now, we would have the advantage Canada, instead of joining in the
,of what we love very much, because stream that flows continually into
we have struggled to secure and to the neighboring country, would it not be
mnaintain the free institutions that we to oui' advantage? Would it not increase
-now enjoy. I can remem ber the time, the wealth, the prosperity and the pOPa-
when we were struggling for responsible lation of the Dominion? That is what we
government, the effort that was made to want. I believe there are British states-
secure it and the resistance that was men to-day who see that that would be
offered to it. Good men are sonetimes the final result, and that is why others as

HoN. MR. REESoR.
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Well as Bright, who was an ornament to United States and Canada continues. There
co e0untry while he lived, and whose loss are high duties collected on the produce
ni1versally regretted, have come to the that we export to the United States, and4elusion that it would benefit England we collect about seven millions of dollars

erself, as well as this country, to see Can- a year on American goods imported intoa growing in prosperity and wealth, and Canada. Now, if theseduties were removed
Icomng thereby a larger consumer of in Canada and the United States both

.i Products. Their large interests would countries would participate in the berietitaduee them to take such a view of the of that removal. As to certain articles
nestion, and to withold any objections that a nation may buy, it will make little-
eat they might otherwise have to the difference, perhaps, to the vendor whether
eelopment of Canadian interests. In the duty imposed upon them stands in the

frrner times Englishmen looked upon way ornot. An article that we are obliged
h questions in a very different light. to have we will buy even at a high cost
ey were inclined to impose upon the but there are certain articles that

%lanies and to keep them in a sort of we are not of necessity obliged to
ag o keep them in such a con- purchase, and if there is a high

tion that they could not attain to any duty imposed on them we will not
ge measure of prosperity or draw to the pay as nuch for them by the amount of

Ies any considerable population; that duty as we otherwise would. Take,
le the independent Republic, taking a for example, lumber, horses and cattle

irent course entered into ail the cnter- shipped from this country to the United
e'ses which a c ountry withi such great Staâtes. Duties are imiposed upon them,

ou1rces has a right to undertake. As but they are classes of articles that our
oreOurces, there is no country in the neighb'ors are not obliged to take, because

ld perhaps, which possesses better they have a very good supply of their
Qantages for making a great future than own. Many of' these articles they pur-
laada. But another objector says Eng- chase from us for their own consumption,

would not care about keeping Canada and they export some of their own. Our
it 'e had free trade with the United sheep are specially adapted for mutton,
ea1tes-that it would check to such an and theirs for wool and breeding purposes,
extent the importation and consumption and theirs are sold to other countries to

ritish goods that the mother country improve the stock. So that, so far
l not care about maintaing the exist- as our goods are concerned, it is a, matter

relations with the Dominion. Now, of great importance to Canada that the
t s examine that. In regard to the duties in the United States should be

de itself-in regard to the articles that removed. The duties that are paid there,
th. import and consume-there is some- furthermore, remember, do not go into

nhflg like $600,000,000 or $700,000,000 our pockets, but into the Treasury of the
torth of produce shipped from the United United States. The saie may be said
ates to the various countries of the vith regard to the articles of barley,
orld. Out of that large shipment about wheat, oats, potatoes and fish. We realize
ee-sixths is shipped to Great Britain and less on them by nearly the amount of the
bel colonies, and notwithstanding the duty imposed by the United States than
gh duties imposed by the United States we would otherwise receive. On the other

i all foreign goods, and notwith- hand, the duty that we pay upon goods
e nding the high tariff in this imported from the United States amounts
eUltry, which is verv similar to that to a considerable sum. The question nextthe United States, the shipments from arises: how would we make up the loss

nrgland to this country and the ieighbor- of that duty ? Upon a careful reference to
g Republic continues almost as large, the customs duties and the duties of

'%. sometimes are quite as large as the excise imposed by each country, we
1Ptnents from the United States to Great find that we are taxed per capita13ltain and her colonies. The exchange within a fraction of the same amountoes 0, notwithstanding the high duties. that. the people of the United States
otithstanding the repeal of the Reci- are taxed. We are already taxing

P'Ocity Treaty, the trade between the British goods to such an. extent, as my
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hon. friend from Midland said the other bered that there are two political parties
day, that it is impossible to import them. in the United States, each one try1D
Many of these goods are already fenced to trip up the other, just as partieS do
out, but however distasteful it may be to in Canada. They are no more honest
have a tariff in Canada so high as to no better. The Democratie party We'e
encourage home industries, you must defeated in their efforts to enter 1ilto
remember this fact, that the people have terms with Canada, and get a settelieit
so declared it. It vas so declared, not of some important international matters
only in 1878, but also again in 1882, and The Senate of the United States. wee
in 1886 and 1887-it was declared that these Republican, and they were not going t
duties should be imposed, because it was give the honor to the Democratic paMI4Y
thought desirable to encourage and main- of settling a great trade question like that
tain manufacturing industries in Canada. between Canada and the United States.
The argument was that our American They succeeded by a small majority ' '
neighbors had prospered under that preventing their opponents from carry D
system, and why could not Canada do the out anything in that direction.
same? The reasoning was so strong that it Democrats felt sore over the matter, an
took with the people; they adopted that as the proposition was made by Mr. Jlit
view, and have maintained the same in Congress, they say it is an abominablO
Governiment in power ever since the elec- proposition-England would never con
tion in 1878. That being the case, we are sent to it-it would be placing Canada
protectionists to-day, and our duties on under the feet of the Republic. TheY
British goods are nearly as high as those want to discourage it, because they say 1
imported by the United States. I know that is not ftair to induce us to come under an
some of my free trade friends think we ought arrangement by which Congress cold
to have a change, and that the tariff ought control our revenue and determine the
to be lowered very much; but 1 do not rate of duty which would be put on our
myself believe that it would be right to do imports, as they would have a greate'
so. I am so far a protectionist that when the influence in arranging the tariff. I do fo
country has been pledged to give certain know about that. We had a big arbi
encouragement to an industry, and when tration with our American cousins fo
that pledge has been repeated twice and long ago, and I do not know that they got
thrice, I believe it would be breaking faith the better of us. We have just as clevel
with the people who put their money into men in proportion to the numnber
manufactories to take that duty off sud- of our population as they have, and arV.
denly, without giving them a chance to capable of looking after our own interests
work them, and such notice that it could in these matters of detail, and in arrang
be done without producing ruin amongst ing the character of and adjusting the
them. There is another reason: we have tariff Canada would have the same inte
involved ourselves in a large debt, build- est that the United States would have
ing railways, public works, and perhaps by and now that they hold out the olive
being a little extravagant, and we cannot branch, and show a disposition to act
do without a revenue. As we must have a kindly towards us in negotiating a treatY,
revenue, I do not see that it is not just as I think we would be unwise if we did flot
cheap to collect it from goods such as we accept their offer, in so far as to enter
may be manufacturing ourselves as collect into negotiations, whether they ever
it from other things-tea, coffee, and that terminated in any agreement that won
class of inports. We cannot manufacture be satisfactory or not. Whatever agree'
tea or coffee, but if there is anything we ment would be entered into by commis'
can manufacture, as we have entered upon sioners on both sides would have to be sub-
the principle of encouraging manufac- mitted to Congress and to the Parliament
tures, and since the country has sanctioned of Canada, and no change of any import,
it, why not levy the duty upon such ance could be made-in fact, no change a
articles as come into competition with our all need be made without the concurrence
own ? A good deal has been said with of both Governments. Congressman gitt,
regard to the views of the American press in the speech introducing his resolutiOn
on this proposition. It must be remem- in the Senate of the United States, s3g'

ION MR. REESOR.
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sted a mode by which the terms could treasury would receive next year from these sources
larangedt fair to the same sums proportionally for the support of

both th .t n j fa .rd the Governments that they received in 1887. I do
bis Parties. i will read an extract from not mention receipts from other sources, such as

speech, and if hon. gentlemen will public lands, post office, public works, etc. Each
0 t cloe , a from rejudie Government would manage them to suit itself.

hey wilî Undoubtedly the receipts from duties at Canadianfind nothing unreasornable about ports might change, because the market of Canada
4 r ilitt said: being largely supplied with goods from the United

(4 States, the large sums they now collect upon
ofo the year 1887 we sold toCanada$44,802,732 1importations from across the sea might be
atods. Of this amount $30.578,332 consisted of decreased, but the equitable division of revenue by
ra les on which they levied duties, the average population would maintain the Canadian Govern-
$7,65 elng 23-76 per cent., amiounting to ment in undiminished financial resources."

Th 3573 •This meets, according to bis view, and
s large amount of duty was levied it seems a reasonable one, the objection

"Pot) American goods. yet their goods that bas been raised-what would we do if
aIle into our market. He goes on to we lost these seven millions of revenue

from goods inported from the United
oThe assimilation of the Canadian tariff to our States? Although we would not have to

wo<ould notbe a violent change. An elaborate i pay duties on goods imported from the
t PUtatio. made at my request by the Bureau of United States, yet our receipts per capita

dutyistics, issued May 31, 1888, giving the rates of tax, in the shape of Customs and Excise
9ld thate 0by Canada uhe art cles hieh akienr would be the same under the pooling

23-76 to that country in the last year, averaged arrangement as it 18 now increasing as the
t ari-Per cent. The duty estimated under our own populationof the countryincreased,and
bee i aWlhich would have been collected had it if the oulation of the two countriesCe aPplied, would have amounted to 26-49 per P p

Ut., being a difference of only 2-73 per cent. con tinued to increase, it would be
0 tht .t t rather to our advantage, because it would

at i regard to the duties on outside increase the consumption and a necessarily
ctrifling. greater importation of goods from abroad.

tax The difference between our internal-revenue The United States are getting into
sipiribe (which like that of Canada falls upon
a10 , eer, and tobacco) and that of Canada is
re Soot Wide, and like the slight difference in the quite so much revenue; and if we preferred
1reneve tariffs, could be assimilated into one it, I have no doubt they would lower their

nuesystem without any violent change. tariff to the levil of ours, still leaving the
rev eThedivision of recei ts from tariff and internal revenue ample to a off their large debt
Slue, if based upon t respective populations, P P 7

lastd iake scarce any change, at all. We collected and for us to meet our large liabilities
$6 Year by tariff and internal revenue together which we have already incurred. Then,
Coll ePer capita of our population, while Canada
th ed from tariff and excise $6.65. Let me give further, in regard to the dislike that hon.

rPrecise facts in detail from the official reports. gentlemen feel-and I fully participate in
i Urng the year ending June 30,1887, our Govern- that feeling-to do any thing that could
in'Ut collected by the tariff $217,286,896, and from .r t
$Uteliai reeu 1,2,9,mkn loehrijure the position of the mother country$33rna revenue $118,823,391, making altogether. P .
e 1e 0,287 from a population, according to the in connection with Canada: I should

Of 1881, of 50,155,783 persons, making regret very much to see anything of the
from every person in the United States. kind done, and I cannot believe that the

hat is upon Excise and Customs: operation of any trade arrangement we
«C r . might secure between Canada and the

1, uiring the same year the Canadian Govern- mi en abttert Collected by its tariff $22,378,801, and from in- United States, keeping oui revenues about
ral reeu

ak. evenue, or excise as they term it, $6,308,201, as th ey are, and producing about the
fro g together $28,687,002 which was collected same amount that we are realizing now,
the c he Population of Canada, that accordig to although collected in a different way
ab cesus of 1881 numbered 4,324,810, or a fraction .

">e $6.60 from every person. As the amounts and divided in a different way, would
exacetedfrom the reipective peoples are almost be a disadvantage to Canada or to the
8earce identical per capita, differing by a decimal mother country. I believe this country

aed t apprecia le, would it not be the simplest
all che fairest way, when the revenues are to be would be more prosperous. I am satisfied
inteollected under a common tariff and a uniform that we would realize more upon all our
po nal-revenue system, to divide the proceeds by natural roducts and that we would
eolaction ? This would leave the revenues of . p
revenuovernment derived from tariff and internal maintain the position of our manufac-

ee exactly as they stand now, and each turers. It is only a few days ago I
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received a letter from a friend up eleetion, but in Ontario we have to bilild
west who is running a large button our railways ourselves. I rerember tak
manufactory in Berlin. Ie complained ing the stump when the Nipissir d
that the market is getting too small for was bailt-now the iMidland
him in Canada, and he took a considerable and a(dressing meetings in diffent t0'_
quantity of his goods over to Buffalo and ships, and we suceeed in gettin( l)OiiusO
found a profitable market there for them. from townships that lay within folÎ'
But he had to pay a high duty on his miles of t1w city of Toronto. Thcey WC'
goods, and his Buffalo customers advised willing, for the prospective
him to pull up stakes and move over to seeing the city ilt up more -apidlytî
Buffalo. I[e is a Canadian, doing a good it olherwise would le, and to havet
business here, yet he contemplates advanter.
seriously opening up a large branch of those roads. The colil also
his business in Buffalo, in order to gel the that it might be an advantage in thet hletue,
advantage of the American trade without as their timber lands were eleared oi
ineurring the heavy duties. If these duties have a road passing tbrough the toWnship
were abolished those people who fear that upon which they uould el lumber
the noney invested in our manufacturing tle back regions of theontrv. So 'ee
establishments would be lost would find, got bonuses of $1OOOt1 $
in course of time, that their fears were fron each towimhip or municipalîy
(rroundless. No great change is ever on that line of road. We have now
accomplished without those fears arising ten railvavs runnino into flie ciîv
in the minds of people. I remember con- Toronto. Tfey have given an ininie
versing with one of our wealthiest families impetus b the growth of the eity.
of Toronto, 1he Taylors-paper manufac- withstanding what people nay
turers. Thev had emigrated from of course I give them d foi il
England to New Yorkc State, intend- on both sides-that the National PoliY
ing to make their home there. bas dote notbing to give an impetus 10 the
But when the Government of the growth of cities or towns, I am sure il
State of New York proposed to have belped Toronto but whether it lias cos
the Erie Canal constructed our English too inuch or not is another questiÛfl
friend, who was very conservative in his llowever, Toroto las increased ils poP"
opinions, thought it would ruin the lation in twent years fiom 45,000 UP
couintry. " Whv,' said lie, "if the canal 165,000 to-day.
is constructed fromu Butfalo to New York
the settlers in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois loN. MR. SIMITH-One hundred a
would flood the citv of New York with seventy thousand.
coin and wheat. and thus ruin the New
York farmers and get almost as mucli for lo-. Mit. REESOR-Tiese things are
their produce as the settlers down in New more or less gratifying, and ail tbis b
York, and the people of New York would been done by the exertions of the people
have that immense public work to pay of Ontario. We (id Dot come 10 the
for ;" and he became so disgusted with the Dominion Government for help. But '
agitation of that question that when he securing these railway improvements lve
found it had carried he sold out and came were met with the objection made by th"
to Canada. Iad he remained there and farmers of the fronlier townsbips, tbat 10
held the property lie acquired close to the bonus railroads t0 run back mb the
city of New York he would to-day be interior would glut flie Toronto maikCî
worth many millions of dollars, but he with back country produce. and this b)
took that gloomy view of the project. I competition spoil the market tbey aîroadY
am satisfied that many members of this bad, just as some ofour manufacturers are
Senate have taken an active interest in now afraid 10 compete with their Arî
getting railways built in Ontario. Xe eau neigbbors. But we carried te
know itis not so in the eastern Provinces; najority aid built the railway, and o4lay
they can always get the Government t0 not a man would consent 0 be with0t
build a raîilway through Nova Scotia or those roads on auy terms. So it would be
New Brunswick, particularly before an if we had free trade with oui neigbbors

lvoN. MR. ReESOR.
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Oui. manufacturers as well as our farmers agreement to be entered into, and if we
WOuld appreciate the advantage, and could not enter into a fair agreementeWOfld not be anxious to lose the trade we would not enter into any. I
f 70,000,000 of people. Of course, do not believe in annexation, and

declne in prices would not have been I do not think there is any danger
so great if we could have bad free of it. The affection of the people

t"de with the United States. They would for the mother land is too strong, and I
the been better, almost to the extent of believe in the 30,000.000 that have been

duty. At the same time, there was a added to the population of the United
general decline in values throughout the States within the last twenty years a large
Wold, and we, in common with all other proportion would be found who would like

Oducing countries, suffered more or less our institutions quite as well as the
t 0n that fact. I have no fear, however, American institutions. The Anericans
deatwe vwill be enabled to wipe off oui local framed their constitution 100 years ago,

t-that the farmers will pay off all their and it could hardly be expected, with
110'tgages and we will be on our feet again. the short experience that they had of
&li ask is, that the Governnent will take liberal institutions at that time, that
ne h steps as will secure by friendly they could frame a constitution as perfect
la 0tiation with the United States a as our own. We have responsible govern-

geshare of trade than we have at pre- ment on a principle that has been worked
and I am not at all afraid of unre- out satisfactorily in England, and it took

Rtl'lted reciprocity. That is my conviction years and years to accomplish it-years
a What is right, and I venture to say before of war, revolution and bloodshed.

other election is carried throughout the They have now an established con-
eleintion we will find that the members stitution, on a satifsactory basis,

ected will be, by a large majority, in favor and to-day the English and the
sc a treaty. American systems are the two best

MR. 0'DONOHOE-I would like systems of government in the world.
to 0 as Ma. 'DOHOe-i wo lie England and her colonies, and the

Son friend a question on oeRepublic, are the most pros-
that from . Hitt's speech it appears perous people in the world. Now, in

there isnothing to be collected from regard to the danger ofEngland giving up
'lstoms etween the two countries? If the all connection with Canada, I do not enter-

arcm, ou betweenlthe twocountries tain any fear of the kind. England would
abolished, how then would these have au interest in Canada all the time,GoveYs for revenue be obtained by the and would derive as great returns after
nment? What means of collection commercial union with the United States

abolishedyou they w as she derives fronm Canada to-day, and I
believe in five or ten years that their profits

ON. Ma. REESOR-The collection on goods sold to Canada would be greater
WOuld gojust as it goes on now. Canada than they will be if we remain tied back

WOuld collect all the Custom duties paid and kept m the background, as we are at
lto our ports. We would require to have present. I believe there is sufficient

estOm warehouses for goods coming statesmanship in England to see and
f( all outside countries to the ports of u 'derstand this, and to say that if Canada
otreal, Toronto and Hamilton, and wishes to enter into such close relations we

er cities west, and the moneys pooled are at liberty to do so. I have said that
.form its part of the per capia England would always have a higlway in

vision. Canada amongst friends from ocean to
ocean. If they had any trouble iii the

ON. M. O'DONOIIOE-Then there East in holding their own-in China, India
ousd be no change in the line of Custom or Australia, they would have free access
oused ? to those countries over land, you

IRN . Rmay say, belonging to themselves.
- Mu. REESOR-Wew At each end of' this railway com-
Ive Up the control of' our Custom houses, munication, on each side of the conti-

lwe would arrange our tariff upon an inent, they would have stations where they
30
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could supply their steamers with coal two countries. Now, if we want to
cheaper thananywhe reelseintlieAmerican increase tbe amount of our revenue
Republie, even if they had the privilege of the common treasury, how could WC
crossing that country. In California obtain it? Suppose, from any unforeseen
there is no coal, but in British Columbia such as a i
we have abundance of coal. I venture to West, we wanted two or three milliO 8
say that England would on no considera- of dollars, where would we obtail, it?
tion give up the privileges which she
enjoys-privileges that are being devel- l1oN.
oped mainly at Canada's eost. We are of detail wbich eould be left to the bigh
doing just as much for the mother contracting parties. 0f'course, whetber
country as she is doing for us, con- we work alone or in barmony
sidering the means that we have at another country these things have to beql'
our disposa]. I think that we are ranged and provided for. Taking ourgea
doing splendidly, and that England may ! resources-our fisheries, agricultue,* the
well be proud of, Canada and that she will mines and the forests-Canada occuples A
ever continue to be proud of her great position which, if properly developed, afld
colony. I have no idea whatever that if immigrants eau be induced to settle
there is the remotest chance of a political the country, will make it as prosperoUls
union of this country with the United the neighborieg epubli.
States. i believe that the Aoiericans have
given up the idea. Only the other day oN. MR. KAULBACII-I congrutd te
Mr. Wîmau, in advocatig freer trade my hon. friend on his endeavor tore

relations between the two countries at a that this coutry bas so developed untdh
meeting oftbe Board of Trade iu PortlaWd, the National Policy that we arc in a lO"
where a dinner had been tendered him, tion to compete on equal terms with the

said that tbey must disabuse their minds United States. Taat is a position ahich

of the idea that Canada was in favor of an- I thought was thoroughly denied by the
nexation or was likely to he fcr fifty years party to which he belongs. hs leade
to cone. Hie advised them strowgly not to alongside of bim (Min. Sott) bas told US

think of anytbing of the kind, because that ocur manuheeturing industries ar6

Canadiaus are attacned to their own adre mushroom r-owts bountYed

country, and the cominercial advantages institutions, sustained bY the taxp e
would is enough for the Amerieans and of this country for the benefit f
Canadians to enjoy, leaving each ountry few monopolists. That is the positibg l
to aintain its own form of goverament which the hon. mehvber fron 0tt-"
and deal with eah other in au equitable took on a UL occasions whe this subj t

spirit. The strougest bond we could ever was under discussion, and th *dsti
have Wiman in advon freermtradewhieh he holds to-day; yet my ho proer

from York admits that we have, undeO
mIN. MR. McBILLAN-I should like National Policy, attained such ao

to ask the hon, gentleman to explain if, that we ca put ouselves inwamicable icho'
s aid ta t th e use e t d set, w e w a n te d a n p e titio n w ith th e g re a t P a tio n hi e

increase over the amounts which o I doubt that. I bedieve that b no _Oltry
would receive from this pooling of u on the face of the globe lias attained Sue"
reCeipts, how we are to obtain it? prosperity in every branch of trade nd

industry. as Canada bas experienced sier

HON. M . REESOR-It ould be don the National Policy was established a

o inreasing some of the means of we have hopes in the future, if we contiao
by dto foster our industries on the true ptrinternai taxation-that is, the Exceise; but ush a would be theh bond of co mce. whciples on which we started te yea s ag r

ftot we witl become a hreat country
ON.d bR. McMLA shars be eould independent entirely of the sUnited Sa tes.

require an increase. But my hon. friend tel s us tat th

United States would not enter intIo rec0 '
HON. MR. MeMILLAN-The proposi- procal trade relations with us la natiil

tion is to have a unifo olm tariff for the droduets, thougli we have offared to dos

HON. MR. REESOR.
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ever since we adopted the National allow such a policy to prevail; it was a
?oIicey. We have offered to give them sentiment of loyalty which led the United
recipr.ocal trade in the products of Empire Loyalists to become refugees from
the farm, the forests, the mines and the the United States in order that they might
fisheries, and he states that the reason live under the British flag. A man is good,
Why the' United States has not accepted noble and pure in proportion to the
o'r Offer is because the Republic was so strength of that sentiment. We would be
dePressed by a war debt that it was not a mean people, such as we are not, if we

a position to compete with us. But my could be inspired by a feeling that we
hon. friend has not followed the current should be more closely united to the neigh-
f events in the United States. Do we boring Republic, who have always mani-

'lot find that the last Democratic President fested a spirit of hostility towards us, and
Was hurled from power because he pro- whose great object is to carry ont the

osed to reduce the tariff ? Have we not Monroe doctrine, than to the mother
Ound that in the United States, though country. The whole tendency of our

they have such a large revenue that they neighbors has been to absorb this country.
4o not know what to do with it, when it Every overture that has been made to us
Was proposed to reduce the tariff the from Washington has been based upon
People hurled the Democratic party from that sentiment. Senator Morgan, a leading
POWer ? Democrat in the Senate at Washington,

in September last expressed the opinion
ON. MR. POWER-Mr. Cleveland had that Canada could be annexed by a coer-

ilmajority of the popular vote. cive policy; Senator Sherman, who repre-
sented the Republic sentiment, thought we

ION. Mr. KAULBACII-He had a could be won by seductive influences. The
ajority of the Southern vote with him, Democratie Senator threatened to coerce

dl not a majority in the manufacturing us into a union by a policy of non-inter-

4ttricts Those who wei e interested in course; the RepubLican Senator thought
te manufacturing industries ofthe coun- we could be won into the union by kindly

were the men who opposed and and liberal treatment. But I do not think
defeated him. that either policy could produce such an

IION M.POWE-l New YorkNe effect upon the Canadian people. What
York, w has been the character of the nation to the

ersey and Connecticut, Mr. Cleveland did
b ette,. in the manufacturing districts than south of' us ? Have they not invariably
he had done before. treated us in an unfair and hostile spirit ?

They cannot keep a treaty with us, or
with any other country. What have they

oN. MR. KAULBACII-In all this done with the Treaty of 1818, which was
Cotr1versy, what seems to me very so much in their favor ? They have dis-
strange is the fact that when we are deal- regarded it constantly. Even after com-
lfg With all the world on equal terms the ing to an agreement with them, which
thPposition call it restriction, and when was admitted to be mutually satisfactory,
they Would bring us into commericial sub- and which was recommended to Congress
JUgation to the neighboring Republic, with by the President as a fair, just and honor-
the highest possible tariff, they call it free able settlement of the difficulties and dis-
trade. I do not believe that a majority of putes between the two countries, it wasale people of this country are so lost to thrown aside, and the same President who

ri'ght sentiment as to say that they are had pronounced it a just and equitable
'pared to discriminate against Great settlement had the audacity to threaten us

ttain-that they are prepared to join with raising a barrier of non-intercourse
the Americans in raising a barrier against between the two countries because the
he other country while admitting the United States Senate had refused to ratify

products of the -United States into our the treaty. It was quite in keeping with
Markets free. Those who are base enough the manner in which they ro bed this

do that would be prepared to go further country of Maine, by means of false maps,
Pull down the British flag. The sense and quite in keeping with the policy which

(Oyalty to our country is too strong to they are pursuing in Behring Sea to-day
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HON. MR. MCINNES (B.C.)-Hear, hear. policy which would bring them into powc'
It is the case with the party to which mny

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-The hon. gen- hon. friend belongs. They have tried tO
tleman says " hear, hear," yet he and the attain power by running down the couItry;
hon.gentlemanfrom York (Mr. Reesor)are at one time commenting upon the abulnd
the only members of this House who would ance of grasshoppers in the NorthWest ;
advocate commercial union with the at another time upon early frosts, and nOV,
United States. My hon. friend from British as a last resort, when they find the country
Columbia bas gone astray on this new prosperous, they ask us to adopt a policy
fad of the party with which he bas so which would have the effect of conpell
lately identified himself. The party has us to change our allegiance. In the
abandoned it, and has taken up the more debate in the United States Senate, tO-
seductive and deceptive idea of unre- which I have referred, Senator Morga,
stricted reciprocity; but it means the same speaking on behalf of the Democratic
thing-it means annexation. The party party:
bas abandoned commercial union, but
my lion. friend from British Columbia "lDeclared the President's suggestion to be

-masterly stroke of policy It would have more
sticks to it. I have referred to the s do with the coming of Canada within the political
manifested by politicians belonging to affiliation of the United States than any other arg"

both of the great parties in the United ment which any human being could nane,berest. it brought before the eyes of Canada the grelt
States in the debate which took place m, practical idea that their material interests wereSo
the United States Senate in September bound up with those of the American ýeople tba5

last, just on the eve of the late great elec- a common government was neccessary.
tion. Senator Shernian, opposing the Both Senator Sherman and Senator
President's retaliatory programme, said. Morgan had the one object in view-the

" All the considerations that entered into the annexation of Canada. That is the policy
acquisition of Florida, Louisiana and the Pacific and object of all political parties in the
coast and Texas, apply to Canada, greatly United States. Let me now commend to
strengthened by the changed conditions of com- my lion. friend from Halifax the remarks
mercial relations and matters of transportation.
These intensify not only the propriety but the made by Archbishop O'Brien at an Impe
absolute necessity of both a commercial and rial Federation meeting in Halifax:
political union between Canada and the United

tates. * * * I prefer a kind and generous " Let them, if it so pleases, wring their hand5
policy to Canada rather than one of retaliation and in cowardly despair. But are we, the descendante
force. Nor will commercial arrangements, in their of mighty races, the inheritors of a vast patrimionY
nature temporary, like the reciprocity treaty of 1 the heirs of noble traditions, so poor in resourc.es,
1854 and of 1871, liable to be set aside by the shift- or so degenerate, as to know no form of action
ing exigencies of the political situation, meet or save the tears and hand-wringings of dismal fore-
solve the problem we have before us. They only bodings? It is an insult, and should be resented
tend to eniphasize our separation. The way to as such, to be told that annexation is oui destinY.
union with Canada is not by hostile legislation ;
not by acts of retaliation, but by friendly overtures. I believe that with the exce tion Of 01.0This union is one of the events that must inevitably
come in the future ; it will corne by the logic of or two gentlemen in this Bouse the sen
the situation, and no politician or combination of ments of Archbishop O'Brien will be
politicians can prevent it. The true policy of this uîniversally endorsed. I was surrised 10
Government is to tender freedom in trade and .t nien
intercourse, and to make this tender in such a hear the utterances of two hon. gentee
fraternal way that it shall be an overture to the on this subject; yet, however they nay
Canadian people to become a part of this Republic." vote 01 this resolution, I do not believ

His policy was to win Canada by that they would favor any such comn>er-
seductive influences which he would hold cial connection between this country and
ont to us. the United States as would lead tO a

HoN. Mr. POWER--Your virtue would political union.
be proof against those seductive influ- HON. MR. DEVER-Is the question up
entes. at all ?

iON. MR. KAULBACH-I think it HoN. MR. KAULBACII-No; Ido not
would, but I believe there are men in this believe it is ; but since it has been int'-
country who are lost to all patriotic feel- duced in this House we must meet and
ings, who would be prepared to adopt any discuss it. The only Senaitor who spoke
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itrongly n the subject was the hon. mem- trade for us. The whole desire of my lon.
er from York (Mr. Reesor), who spoke friend trom Halifax seems to be to allow

to-day. I would just refer to one remark the Americans to do the work for us that
Which he made. He said: we cari do foi ouiselves. Where would

'The larger cities of the Atlantic States are the ou' merchant marine, of which we are so
1edlUn for the distribution of our produce over the proud, be, inthe course of a few years, if the

orld. They seil a great many more of the pro- i ideas ofmy hon. friend shou!d be sustained.ets they buy from us than they consume. It one instance that couldadvancea4lnot do without middlemen. We have them
e rlig over from St. Louis, from Philadelphia and to illustrate how such a policy as my lon.
even froin Baltimore, to buy our produce. They friend advocates would leave us in a help-

sl5ay that they would pa' us so much more for it Iess state of poverty and depression. 1
ifwe Wouild pay the duty.e Wold ay th eduty' Iwill now comment for a short time upon

Now, this is what we are contending the remarks of the lon, gentleman from
against. We do not believe that we should York. 1 believe that ail who favor recipro-
have middlemen in the United States. city with the United States on a basis that
We do not believe that they should do our i would be equitable to botl count'ies wil
Work for us; we believe that we are quite be thankful to my lon. friend for bringing
able to do it for ourselves. If these people this resolution before the buse, because
can corne from the United States and pur- the determination that wilI be come to by
chase our goods for export, making commis- this Ilouse will let the people of the

ofnsand freights and profits on the transac-, United States know that we cannot enter-
tion, why can we not do it ourselves ? If this tain such a proposai as Mr. Hitt las sub-
trade is so profitable, why should we allow ritted to Congress. We must let tlem

nlited States middlemen to do it for us? understand once and forever that they can
"Y hon. friend would aid them in carrying have no hope of this country being
% OUr' trade, and would have us brouglit seduced f'om ler allegiance to the British
back to the simple position of tillers of flag, tlat they can have no commercial
the Soil, hewers of wood and drawers of union, and wlen they corne to their
Water for our neighbors. It would be senses and find that the Canadian Parlia-
ruch better to do the work for our-selves, ment las so decla'ed, we may be in a
"nd make any profit that is to be derived better position'than we now aie to'obtain
brom it. I would prefer to put up the a t'eaty on te'ms that will be fair to both
aliers as high as you please under our countries. But as long as we have this

"'ational Policy, and as friendly as I "fad paraded before us-as long as our
desire to be with the United States, as neiglbors are led to believe by the utter-
eager as I would be to reciprocate with ances of lon. gentlemen that the'e is a
them in the natural products of the prospect of commercial union, so long wili
country, the products of the forests and we be in the position ve now are. The'e-
the mines, I have no idea of allowing fo'e, I ar thankful to my hon. friend fo'
the Anmericans to come over here and enter having b'ouglit this question before us,
into a competitioithat must be ruinous to that it may be decided, for-
the men who have invested their capital (B. C.)-Untilan the manufactuires of this country. It is
OrIly a short time since a threat of non- next general elections.
iltercourse was issued against us; the
result of that threat was an increase in HON. MR. KAULBACI-I tell my

u1 carrying trade to the extent of hon. friend f'om B'itish Columbia that
! 3 ,500,000. Whatan enormous advantage the people of this country are wedded to
it WOuld be to our railways and our canals protection.

'etain all this vast trade in our
W country. My hon. friend who intro-

duced this resolution called our attention HON. MR. KAULBACH-Yes; they
to the effect of the threat ofnon-intercourse. have declared it ove' and over again at
t is easily seen what a benefit we would the poils. They see the prospe'ity of the
eive from the keeping of this trade in country; tley have hopes ofthe futu'e of

our Own channels, instead of asking the the country; they have confidence thatIiddleaen of' the United States to d'o the the manufactures of this country will be
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placed on such a basis that in a few years twelve years it was in existence the
they can compete without fear or favor balance oftrade was in favor of the Tjite
with the manufactures of the United States over $100,OO0,000, which baIan'c
States. Under such circumstances, is any we had 10 make up in cash. While it is 9
hon. gentleman prepared to tell me that good thing to be on friendly terms '"h
the people of Canada will abandon a policy our neighbors, and reciprocate with the",
that bas afforded employment to our every one îuust admit that since the abr0 -
industrial population and bruh milionindstia ppultin ndbrought millions gation of the treaty we have prospercof dollars into the country ? What is the more than we did while il was il, force
position of the United States to day? During the war they thoght we rere
Half the machinery in their factories is receiving 100 rany benefits fi'om reClProe
shut down, because of over-production city, and thev believed that if it 'Vo
every where. We find that since the abrogated wc w(uld be starved iflto
emancipation of the slaves the Southern- annexation but they have found tha t

ers have gone into manufacturing, and instead of starving us mb annexatioll the
are not only supplying their own require- withdrawal of t1w treaty stirulated inter
ments, but are competing with the manu- provincial trade and increased Ou' pr.S
facturers in the North. peity as a Dominion. During the perîo

from 1854 10 1862 the average fol'eign
HoN. MR. McINNES (B. C.)-Does tbc trade ofCanadawas$114,000,000 ahyea.

hon. gentleman wish the House and the 1865 il sprung up to $142,000,000 in
country to understand that Canadians are 1869 it was $145,000,000 ; in 1870 it VI"
inferior to the slaves of the South, and $165,000,000; in 1871 it was $2000000;
that we are not able to compete with in 1872 it was $214,000,000 in 1873 It

factories run by emancipated slaves? had reacbed the large sum of $40 00000
We had the same experience wviîi r.egaof

HON. MR. KAULBACH-Before the 10 the lumber tade. Duing the years
Rebellion the Southern States supplied the the Reciprocily Treaty, from 1854 to 85
factories in the North with the raw the Americans took $3,000,000 annuallY o
material, and the North supplied the ou' lumber; in 1873 we sold then
South with manufactured goods. But 811,950,000. These figures show that the
manufacturing is increasing so largely in Ieciprocity Treaty vas not so great à
the South since the emancipation of the boon b us as my hon. friend would ITiake
slaves that United States manufaeturers it appear during that period. I WOIW'
cannot find a market for their surplus ask the hon, gentleman what would be the
productions at home, and they would like position to-morrow of our farmers if e
to launch them upon us, and make a bad unrestrîcted reciprocîby? We hÎVl
slaughter market of Canada, as they did now the advantage in the English market
before the introduction of the National to the extent ofsome $20 on every head of
Policy. The change under the National cattie sent from Ibis country' as con
Policy has been so beneficial, and before pared with those exp@rted to the same
the last general election the leader of the market from the United States.
Opposition found the people so wedded to throw down the barriers between the bWo
a protective policy that h, told them that countries, and allow cattle 10 pass fron
it would be madness and folly to make one country to the other, wibhout pi.oper
any change that would tend to disturb or quaranthie regulations, and where W01111
crush ont the manufacturers. I say, there- our farmers be ? Would they be alOwed
fore, not only has the Government, but b send their cattle b the English market
the party in opposition have affirmed that on the same conditions as now? Thanks
they would not do anything that would b the fact of out» having an able igh
destroy our manufacturing industries or Commissioner in England toca-efully iook
endanger their prosperity. The hon. gentle- after Canadian interests, our cabtie can be
man from York has shown that while taken there alive, and kept there alive M
reciprocity in the natural products of the long as il is 10 the interest of the ownei'1 0

country *as favorable to Canada under do so, while Ameican catlle have 10 be
the old treaty, it was still more favorable slaughtered immediately on landing. But
o the Uiwnited States, and during the het us once adopt commercial union O

HON. M1R. KAULBACH.
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"lIestricted reciprocity and our cattle will
be scheduled, the same as those of the

ited States, and our farmers will suffer,
'fmatter what other advantages we

ight have from such an arrangement.
e Would have to surrender our territo-
al rights; our fisheries would be invaded;

l egal ffishing would be resorted to by the,
4lmericans in our fishing grounds, and theyould destioy ours in the same way that
they destroyed their own. Any Govern-.
14ent that would grant reciprocity in any-,

Ing beyond the products of the forest
a1d the mines would meet with a rebuke
fo the people of t he lower Provinces.
01r fisheries are of inestimable value,antd althougfh the hon. gentleman from

Yo'rk looks upon them as not being of
ra"chl importance, they are a heritage
the value of which cannot be counted by
dollars. Where would our merchant
alrine be but for our fisheries? Sec the

value the United States places upon them!
en' 1852 they had 205,000 tons of shipping
engaged in the St. Lawrence, and 28,000
seamlen. They valued the returns of their
cargoes at $15,000,000. There wereannuallv drawn from that fishing industry
, 00 sailors to man their merchant

llarine. In 1859, after the îbrogation
0f the Reeiprocity Treaty, the tonnage fell

Om 205,000 tons down to 62,000 tons.
hgain, after we had the Washington Treaty

,he American tonnage in the St. Lawrence
lerIeased until it tiebled what it was in
1819. It shows of what vast importance
the fishing industry is to us. Even though
the .United States asked us to-morrow to
go into a recip rocity treaty they would

ave to take it less the fisheries. The
gentleman from Halifax told us that

We discriminate against England in our
teaties. It is truc, in 1854 we allowedcertain products of both countries to comeir, free, but in no treaty was any attempt

ade to discriminate against England.
ln 1874 we find the late Hon. Geo. Brown,
whose loss we deplore, telling us that the
ofte' he made ut Washington for a
renewal of the treaty was based on the
Principle that there should be no discri-
mn ation against England. Even before
hnfederiation, when it was proposed to
ae another treaty, he said he was not

favor. of asking the United States to
elter upoi any treaty that discriminated
against England. He left tLe coalition

Government in 1865, though President of
the Executive Council, because he would
be no party to a negotiation or
to asking any favors from the United
States under another treaty.. Hon. gen-
tlemen know that throughout the whole of
the negotiations with the United States, by
Sir Alexander Galt, and subsequently by
the late Mr. Brown, it was clearly under-
stood and clearly expressed that there
would be no discrimination against Eng-
land. Mr. Brown him self said, as reported
in our official Debates in 1875:

" I now come, hon. gentlemen, to the objections
which have been urged against the treaty, from
such quarters as entitle them to a formal answer.
The first of these is the allegation that the treaty
discriminated against Great Britain in favor of the
United States. Nothing could be more unfounded
than this. It was perfectly understood from the
opening of these negotiations that no article could
be free from duty in regard to the United States
that was not also free with regard to Great Britain,
and nothing else was ever contemplated for a
moment."

That is what lon. George Brown said at
the time, and we find through all these
negotiations that the expression of opin-
ion, both in England and in this coun-
try, was that there should be no discri-
mination against the mother country.
He failed to negotiate that treaty, but
in order to get reciprocal trade with the
United States he offeredto surrender every-
thing that was of value in our fisheries
over and above the value of the United
States fisheries for the advantage of their
markets. He was willinig at the time to
surrender not only that, but to surrender
our territorial rights, in order to get
reciprocity with our neighbors. But what
was he not willing to do? He was not
willing to surrender the rights which we
owed to Great Britain, he was not willing
that we should diseriminate against the
mother country. He went as f'ar as lie
could go in surrendering territorial rights
and the privileges of our fisheries, but
when it came to the question ofdiscrimin-
ation he said: No; that the whole basis of
the understanding must be that nothing
should enter into the arrangement that
would discriminate against England, and
nothing was to come in from the United
States free of duty that should be taxed
when coming fromn England. From that
day (lown to the present, in all the nego-
tiations for a treaty, there bas never been
an effort made by any party, either on the
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Governmnent side of the Ilouse or on the
Opposition side, to secure a treaty on any
basis that would discriminate against
Great Britain, and I hope the day will
never come when we will do anything of
the kind.

It being now 6 o'clock, I move the
adjournment of the Debate.

The motion was agreed to.

BILL INTRODUCED.

Bill (129), "An Act to amend the
Fisheries Act, Chapter 95 of the Revised
Statutes." (Mr. Abbott).

The Senate adjourned at 6 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Thursday, 1lth April, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE BILL.

FIRST READING.

lON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)
moved:

That the rules of the House, Nos. 18, 49, 51
and 57, which relate to the introduction of Bills,
be suspended so far as they relate to "An Act
further to amend the several Acts relating to the
Board of Trade of the City of Toronto."

He said: I trust that upon making an
explanation the House will see good
reason for granting this request. 1 am
aware that it is irregular, but the Board
have very suddenly discovered that they
have only power to hold property to the
extent of a quarter of a million of dollars.
Their tenders are out foir their new build-

in, and the amount subscribed for it will
amount to $100,000, and unless this relief
is immediately granted, a whole year will
elapse, to their very great inconvenience
and loss, and inasmuch as it will affect no
interest but their own, it is hoped that the
House will grant the suspension of these
rules.

HON. MR. SMITH-I will just say in
the absence of the leader of the House,
that he is fully prepired to do al] he can
in relation to this matter.

HON. MR. KAULBACH.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD-I may add
that I present the matter after having
consulted the hon. leader of the 1o
and having his concurrence.

ION. MR. DICKEY-The object of the
Bill is simply to increase the capital stocr
of the company. It is a private miattehe
and will not in any way affectt the
interests of the public. No doubt th
louse will afford my hon. friend eveI
facility to get his Bill through th's
Session.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD-The objec
of the Bill is not to increase the capita
stock, but to enable the Board to hold lan
to an extent which is impossible under
the existing Act.

The motion was agreed to and the
was introduced and read the first time.

SAFETY OF SHIPS BILL.

THIRD READING.

The House resolved itself in a Committec
of the Whole on Bill (54), "An Act tO
amend the Revised Statutes, Chav,îe'
77, respecting the Safety of Ships.

(In the Committee).

On the 3rd clause, sub-section 2,

HoN. MR. IIAYTHORNE asked how
was pioposed to define the sufficiencY Of
crew ?

HON. MR. ABBOTT-That is a question
which is always left to a jury, where triO"
by jury prevails, and to the court, whel
the jury system does not prevail. Of
course, it is impossible to state in an A
how manv men constitute sufficient mia-
ning of a vessel; it w'ould depend o so
many circumstances, the natureof the V0Y
age, the size of the vessel, the wayin which
it was rigged-all these would bave to be
considered in determining what wouîd
constitute insufficient manning, and there
is no way that I know of to get over tha t

difficulty but to leave it to the discretioi
of the tribunal that tries the case. That
is what is always done.

HON. MR. POWER-Does the h0n
gentleman think it wise to retain sa
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ýection 3 ? I think one of the effects
oretaining it will be to render this clause

'10st nugatory. The only way in which
1 PrOsecution would be likely to be tried

be on complaint to the Minister.
e Minister himself would not be veryar1'e to know the way in which a vessel

ssent to sea, ùnd I think the better
Would be to allow the prosecution to

>r'ought by anyone.

11ON. MR. ABBOTT-The prosecution
raY be brought by anyone, but this is a

ertt that would be open to a good deal
9 ahuse unless the prosecution could be

stituted only with the consent of thedirister. It is not productive of anydiculty, because there is always some-
te 'epresentiiig the Crown who acts for
the Minister in giving such consent. I am

are, for instance, that in places where I
lve been practising there has always been

rCVOwn prosecutorwhogives the Minister's
n0tsenit when he considers a prosecutionr PI'oper one. There is no special hurryfol' these proceedings. Other machinery

thProvided in the Bill, as suggested by
hon. member from Lunenburg, to

Qet the case of a ship attempting to go
sea in an unseaworthy state. Proceed-

9s under such circumstances must be
ce ltmary, but in this case summary pro-
thidings are not necessary, and I do not
thùk the inconvenience of having the
consent of the Minister is any greater

toan the inconvenience of allowing any-
hy t prosecute at pleasure in cases

here there might be malicious intention.

11ON. MR. POWER-Take the case ofthalifax, vhere there are two members for
be county, both of them merchants, and
t'th, the Conservative member par-eu'llarly, largely interested in shipping.can understand soneone in Halifaxl'aking application to the Minister to be
allowed under this Act to proceed against
t Liberal member for Halifax; and I

w inagine the Minister, while only
s"tg to do what is fair, not seeing the

'u.e objection to allowing the prose-
lon to be brought in that case, as le

Would if the prosecution was sought to be
blought against the other member.

RI0N. MR. THIBAUDEAU, from theonm-mittee reported the Bill with amend-
ents, which were concurred in.

The Bill was then read the third time
and passed.

THIRD READINGS.

The following Bills were reported from,
Committee of the Whole, read the third
time, and passed without debate :

Bill (128), " An Act to provide for the
Conveyance of certain Lands in British
Columbia." (Mr. Abbott).

Bill (130) ," An Act further to amend
the Steamboat Inspection Act, Chapter 78
of the Revised Statutes." (Mr. Abbott).

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY
BILL.

THIRD READING.

The House resolved itself" into Com-
nittee of the Whole on Bill (127), " An

Act in reference to the Western Counties
Railway."

(In the Committee).

HON. MR. WARK-I see that the
Minister of Railways is empowered to
build this rond, and to appropriate land
for it, but what is to be done with it after-
wards ? Is it not necessary that there
should be some provision made to run it
and support it ?

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I think my hon.
friend is quite right, that there ought to
be some understanding to that effect, but
I understand from the agreement that
this piece of road will belong to the com-
>any. It was originally agreed by the
Government that they would pay to the
company $500,000 for building this piece
of road, and the alternative is provided
for in the agreement that if they did not
construct it within a certain time the
Government would do it; but as I under-
stand, the road will belong to the com-
pany, and will be worked by the company
after the Government build it. On the
other point to which my hon. friend
referred the other day, I may say that all
the litigation and disputes between the
company and the Government are settled,
and the petition of right is withdrawn.

IoN. Ma. McCLELAN-Suppose this
bit of road costs more than the $500,000
provided for, how will the balance be made
up ?
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HON. MR. ABBOTT-It is calculated
that the road will not cost $500,000, and
the Governmeht have no power to spend
any more. There is no reason to doubt
that the sum will be sufficient fou the
purpose, and it is probable there will be a
margin left.

HON. MR. McCLELAN - It seems
strange that the company have not gone
on with the work, if there was plenty of
money provided for it.

HON. MR. GLAZIER from the com-
mittee, reported the Bill without amend-
ment.

The Bill was read the third time, and
passed.

HARBOR OF BELLEVILLE BILL.
THIRD READING.

The House resolved itself into Commit,
tee of the Whole on Bill (116), " An Act
respecting the Harbor of Belleville, in the
Province of Ontario."

(In the Committee).
On the 7th clause,
HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I propose to amend

the 7th clause. The hon. gentleman
from Belleville pointed out on the second
reading of the Bill that there were mome
discrepancies in the tarif which he thought
should be amended ; but as this House is
not competent to amend it, I an going to
propose when we arrive at the tariff to
strike it out altogether and give the Harbor
Commissioners power to inake a tariff
subject to the approval of the Governor
in Council. Therefore in this clause I
should like to strike out the word " men-
tioned" in the second line and insert the
words "provided for. "

The clause was agreed to.
On clause 8, sub-section 2,
HoN. MR. ABBOTT- pro pose to

strike out all the words after the word
" commissioners " in the first line, and
insert iii place of the remainder of the
the clause, the following:-

" May from time to time make a tariff of rates
and dues applicable to traffic within said harbor,
but no such tariff shall have any force or effect
until it has been approved by the Governor in
Council, and published in the Canada Gazette."

The amendment was agreed to.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I move that the
schedule be struck out.

HON. MR. FLINT-I think it iS btil
right that the schedule should be stricek
out, there is such a discrepancY in th
rates. For instance, cornimeal is put do'
at 2 cents per 100 lbs., while flouis
down at 1 cent. Then there is frit,
baskets and boxes, 2 cents. while butter
and laid per flrkin is half a cent, thoug
it is much heavier and fully as lage
Then buggies, waggons, etc., 25 cents.
think 10 cents would be fully enoug10
Then for horses 25 cents each ; I think
cents would be sufficient. Cattle, 12 cents'
should be 5 cents. It is my intentont
call the attention of the City Council id
this amendment. Such a tariff WOu

prevent the farmers of Prince Edwad
county from coming over to our citY 
sell their wares, because they cou 8

generally with a two-horse team an
waggon, and that would be 75 cents they
would have to pay for landing, besides th"
ferry. It would completely drive thef
from the market.

The amendment was agreed to.

HON. MR. ROSS, from the comiittey
reported the Bill with certain amen
ments, which were concurred in, and the
Bill was then read the third time, and
passed.

ESCAPES AND RESCUES BILL.

SECOND READING.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the secon
reading of Bill (V), " An Act to am11en1d
the Revised Statutes respecting Fscapes
and Rescues."

He said: This is a short Bill intended
to remedy a difficulty that has oecurired
in the management of industrial schools'
In these institutions, as in others of a sim '
lar character, there are often mauvais'

sujets who do not assimilate to the regula
tions of the school, amd who manage
sometimes to escape. It is thought better,
for the successful management of the
school, that such lads should not be alowCed
to come back when captured-that they
should be sent to some other place. This
Bill is to permit the sending of a lad who
escapes from an industrial school t the
reformatory.
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"ON. MR. McCLELAN-ls it compulsory HON. MR. KAULBACH-No doubt thethat the magistrate shall send the boy to magistrate would confer with the person
e reformatory prison, or is it optional who had charge of the school with regard
t him to send him back to the same to the character and habits of the lad

0hool ? and the amount of punishment he should
receive.

1ION. MR. ABBOTT-It is made optional e
the magistrate to do either. It will The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

tPend on the character of the boy and was read the second time.

nature of the offence. DISCRIMINATING iDUTIES AGAINST
tON. MR. POWER-I do not think THE MOTHER COUNTRY.there is any objection to the principle of

the bill, but it occurs to me that the MOTION.

Pwer given to the magistrate is rather The Order of the Day being called:
beeping I take the schools which I Resuming the adjourned debate on the Hon.

aPpen to know something about. There Mr. Wark's motion, viz. :-" To resoive as the
StWo industrial schools in Halifax, one' opinion of this House, that in view of the foster-

rotestant and the other Roman Catholic, ing care extended by the mother country to ber
r addition to those there is what i colonies from their infancy, as weil as for the

so 'aeinls addo tfavorable terms on whic their products have
8letimes called the reformatory, in con- always been admitted into her markets, it would

ýection with the city prison, but it is not be unjust to the United Kingdom to levy higher

true sense of the word a reforma- duties on goods imported from thence than on
ny toods of the same character ;mi orted from any'Y at ail, and the juveniles who are sent foreign country."

the city prison are brought in contact The Hon. Mr Power's motion in amendment
With old offenders and their zoing thereto, viz.:-" That all the words after 'that,' in
the . the first une of the said resolution, be stricken out,

ere is calculated to do them a great and the following words substituted therefor:
thea More harm than good. To allow 'Whenever a proposal is submitted to Parliament

nagistrate the option of sending a to admit goods imported from any foreign country
o into Canada at a lower rate of duty than isWho,perhapswithin six months of the harged upon the like goods imported from the
ad of his term in the industrial school, United Kingdom, then, and not before, it will be

runsl1 away-of sending him to a reforma- the duty of this House to seriously consider the
toJ.y .rso whr .i .ilb rulti propriety of such proposail.I
tO rsn where ho will be brougt i And the Honorable Mr. Abbott's motion in
.tntact with prisoners of mature years, amendment to the amendment:-"That all the

91ving the magistrate too much power. words after 'iberefore,' in the said amendment be
TheOriginal provision which this Bi struck out, and the following substituted there'or:

' Any measure for securing reciprocity of trade
Proposes to amend authorizes the magis- with any foreign country, in such of the products
te to remand him to such prison or of such country as may be freely interchanged

school there to serve the remainder of his with advantage to both, would receive the favo-
or. • ' rable consideration of this House but that, in the

0iginial sentence. Now, if it is not proper opinion of this Bouse, it woulil not be for the
klsend him back to the industrial school interest of this country, nor in consonance with
he Inight be sent to the reformatory for the. sentiments of its people, to establish entire
the .alnc reciprocity of trade with any foreigu nation u on

balance of his original sentence and, any conditions that would restrict, with regard to
an additional term not exceeding one others, entire freedom of action by this country in

iear. That would not be quite so bad, protecting its own industries, in dealing with its
bt town sources of revenue, and !n regulating its own

to allow the magistrate to send a boy foreign trade, or that would necessitate the adop-
Prison for five years would be simply tion of duties discriminating against imports from

to lender it certain that that boy was to other nations, and more especially from the mother
be a criminal for the rest of his life. country.

h ON. MR.IKAULBACI said: I find that
iION. MR. ABBOTT-Five years is the I have not got before me the remarks of my

imum. hon. friend from Halifax on this subject,
11ON. MR. POWER-The magistrate is but 1 remember his declaring that this

not allowed to sentence for more than two Parliament had frequently discriminated
Years under any other circumstances, and against Great Britain in framing our

do not see why he should be allowed to tariffs, and he instanced particularly
sentence in this case for a term longer the National Policy of 1879. I failed
than the original sentence. to sce any discrimination in that
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tariff, because it deals with import- criminated against the mother coUnt
tations from all countries in the same way. The one instance to which he ree I.tai
The hon. gentleman referred to the figures the Recipr'ocity Treaty, specified
for certain years, taking the years which natural products which were ads was
best suited his argument, but even those free ; but we knew when that treaty ould
figures failed to show that there was any negotiated that no discrimination c
discrimination against Great Britain. I result against the mother country, bec
contend that the effect was the opposite, these were raw materials, which t
because they showed that we purchase could not procure from Grreat Britan-ber
more goods from Great Britain and less seems to me that when the hon. meh
from the United States. My hon. friend's trom Ottawa approaches this quest'io
contention was, that the percentage of is afflicted with a kind of obliquity
revenue on English goods was larger than i for which it is difficult to accoaîîy
the percentage on American goods ; but as I do not think that he is natui 0 t
myhon.friendfromGlengaryexplained,the blind when he says that he cann1

goods imported from the United States are see what ls so plain to eve1YOhe
chiefly raw material. He gave the details, else, but he is perversely blind Wh
showing that some $11,000,000 worth fails to see evidences of prosperityîinthe
of raw cottons, raw hides and other country. He must be wilfully blind When
articles, such as unmanufactured tobacco he says that oui people cannot find
and anthracite coal, represent articles ployment at home and are moving uthat
which we could not get from Great the country. He would make out tav
Britain. Taking these raw materials, the manufacturing industries which h
which are imported for the benefit of our been established under the National Polie 0
operatives, from the total imports froma are injurious to a majority of the peOP'
the United States, my hon. friend will but he has brought no proof in suppOr
find that the rate is lower on our the allegation. I contend that the
importations from England than on our perity of any one branch of trade bele
paying imports from the United States. cially affects other trades and industries'
The hon. gentîman spoke of the higher and that no one industry thrives atho.
grade of goods being taxed, but in my expense of any other industry. The hes
opinion that only shows the prosperity of gentleman always brings into his speecthe
oui' country. It shows that the wealth of on this subject the lumbering and the
our people is increasing, and that they are farming industries. No doubt agricaîtlV
able to purchase a higher class of goods is the basis of all industries, but if we
than they could before. It does not to prosper we cannot renain in the Poo"
establish in any way that our tariff dis- tion thut we occupied fifty years a
criminates against the mother country. hewing down the forests and reclI
The duty in such cases talls, not upon the ing the fields. If we are to deve
laboring classes, but upon those classes of our resources and remain indepen W
the population that can afford to pay for of our neighbors across the flne
luxuries. Almost everything that enters must foster and develop mnacti
into the consumption of the working classes industries in the Dominion. The hol'
is admitted either duty-fr'ee oi at a low rate member from Ottawa quoted statements
of duty. Reference has been made to of Lord Elgin and others to show tbý
alleged attempts to discriminate against England recognizes our right to discrImbe
England in our commercial arrangements nate against Br'itislh manufactures, but
with the neighboiing country. I assert, lias only partially looked into the ma
and I challenge contradiction, that we if he will examine more carefully he i
never negotiated or sought the sanction find that throughout there are only certai
of Gri'eat Britain to negotiate with any articles so treated, articles which Engla eforeign country to introduce the goods of cannot supply us, and that there is owh6e
that country into Canada on better ternis laid down the piinciple that we can d
than we offer to Great Britain. Notwith- criminate in favor of one coun
standing the extracts read to this House against another, and especially a t
by the leader of the Opposition, I challenge Great Britain. My hon. friend referred of
him to show where we have ever dis- the Tory Government of 1865, members

HON. MR. KAULBACH.
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WPfhi(.htih recognized the right of this country Canada is less taxed than most countries,18criminate against the mother land. and it seems improbable that our people
(otthe first place, I contend there was would leave this comparatively lightly

.bing of the kind done-that there was taxed country to make their homes in one
1scrimination intended, but that they where the taxation is much higher. Thein view certain products of the leader of the Opposition talks about com-

t ted States which could be advan- mercial union, but declines to express an
eously admitted free of duty; but he opinion upon it. He thinks, however,

Gve ra mistake even there, because the that it could not affect oui allegiance. It
vernment of1865was not aTory Govern- must be meanness, selfishness or fear, that

ent, but a Government of whieh the late would prompt anyone to look at it in that
eneoge Brown was President of the Exe- light. I do not believe that the British flagCouncil. The hon. gentleman was would wave in this country if we were to

delaccurate in that instance. When he 1 be so regardless of all we owe to the
als With this trade question he cannot mother land as to set up a barrier
rain from disparaging ther country. He between Canada and the mother country,8 ered to writhe when he was called while accepting a commercial union with
Patriotic and anti-Canadian, but his the United States. 1 believe that the flag

tter.ances, when ho cornes to speak on would follow the trade. If we were mean
tes question, cannot be properly charae- enough to trade with the United States
el ized in any other way. When he speaks solely, in opposition to England and her
tf an exodus from the country and denies colonies-if we were to be such abject
that the Dominion is making progress he is and miserable creatures as to pursue such
4patriotic. You (10 not find members of a policy, we would be ready to go a little

teogress in the United States speaking of farther, and be false to the flag which has
ýh ir country in that way, although there so long sheltered us. The treatment that

a larger exodus from Dakota and Min- we have at all times received from the
teSota into our north-western country United States is familiar to all of us. We
tha there is from Canada to the United know the wars that we have had with the
tates The hon. member from Ottawa neighboring country; we have heard

thas evidently shut his eyes to the signis of them as nursery tales in our childhood,
e times since the Government, of which and I do not believe that our people are
Was a member, was driven from power; prepared to surrender the control of theiranr as the couritry was at that time suf- own country to a nation which has con-
f1g from depression he thinks that no stantly shown a hostile spirit towards us.

Pr'ogress bas been made since then. The We should let the United States know at
seales have never fillen from his eyes, and once and forever that Canada is not for sale.

ebrecalls the days when the artizans and Much as I ara in favor of reciprocity such
.4borers in this country sought for work as we had under the Reciprocity Treaty, or
111 vain. He speaks of vast numbers any improvement upon that, I believe that
r Canadians having gone to Minnesota we are to-day in a prosperous condition.

'%'d Dakota, but that was at a time when We have a certain self-reliance now which
he and his colleagues were in power, and we had not in those days when the
When they represented those States as United States endeavored to pauperize us
ýi'oMising fields for settlement. No wonder and force us into annexation. I believe
"any of our people went there under such that by going on in the line we have been
Sr'Cumstances, but since the adoption of following for ten years past Canada will
the National Policy in this country many become a great and powerful country.
Of them have returned to their native land, We are already first and foremost among
'lnd others would gladly return if they the colonies of Great Britain, and if we
eould. It is now clearly demonstrated continue to pursue the same course,
that We have a more productive country regardless of what our neighbors may do,
than any of' the north-western States, and we will prosper. If it were not for the
that the climate is more certain and friendly sentiment which I believe this
agreeable. The hon. gentleman says that country entertains for the United States
eopie are leaving Canada because of the I would say: Let them raise the wall
agh taxation, butit bas been proved that between us as high as they please ; the
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higher they raise it the better for Canada, yesterday. le would bave our neiad
from a pecuniary point of view. In 1882-83 build up their raitways and canais
the average transit trade through the their large towns by r OUIn
United States-that is the trade carried ducts to market. Such a propoSlto d
through the United States from one part unpatriotic. Tt is not one whic shO

,theof Canada to another, was $18,500,000. emanate from a gentleman who bas
In 1886-87 it was only $4,500,000. To welfare of his country at beart. W
what was that due? To our opening up three propositions before the JJoUe
our country-to the construction of our approve of the original one as i trod
canals and railways, which made us by the hon. member from FrederiCtOfl t
independent of the United States for the certainly could not accept the amendmaîi
transportation of our products. In 1888, proposed by the hon. mcmber frOn
after the non-intercourse resolution was fhx, because it says that when this nia
moved in Congress, the transit trade cores up before us we should consider lu
dropped to $3.000,000, showing that we but not tili then. But the questiOU b
can be independent of the United been brought before us in the mOst Pie
States; and although somne of our minent manne- that it couid be submitttî
goods have gone that way, and could and if my hon. f-iend really mean t tI
go that way probably as conveniently as amendment contains, now is the
any other way, yet the threat of non-inter- consider it. 1 hold in my hand tbe 'D
course has had a beneficial effect already. resolution of the Congress of the nite
It has shown our people that we can send States, introduced by Mr. Hitt asking
our goods to market without depending in to remove the baii betweenthe It
the slightest degree upon the United States and this country and to confine 0ur

States for means of communication. In trade entirely to the United States. rfhgt
1876 the tonnage which arrived and is the meaîing of it. The fouse
departed fron Canadian ports was mous has conside-ed the matter, and
4,500,000 tons. That was while the the la-gest majo-itygiven this Sessit
Government of Mr. Mackenzie was in p-obably the largest duringtepre6e
power. In 1888 it bad increased to Pa-liament, it bas pronouncedemP
8,000,000 tons, a difference of 3,500 000 caily against the p-ojeet. It is, tberef 6 '
tons. Now, consider the profit that that wise fo- us to take up the question
increase represents. Fancy the transpor- deal with it, because ou- f-iends ac d'e
tation of freight through the country and borde- may tbink that this oppositiO
the loading and unloading of those vessels. unrestricted îeciprocity is ouiy ai-Y
The item is too large for me to estimate. that another election will show a decid
But look at the disbursements of these change lu public opinion; but whef the
vessels in port. Put them at 81 a ton-the get the decision of the flouse of
loading and unloading, the repairing and erphatically endo-sed by the Senate
the supplying of these vessels, and wii sce that it is useiess to ask th'é
the private expenses of the crews- count-y to discriminate against
at $1 per ton that increased tonnage B-itain. They will core to their
would represent $3,500,000 of disburse- and instead of asking us, as theY
ments in our ports. Now, if the country do by Mr. litts resolution,
was making no progress would we have t-ansfer our ailegiance f-om the mother
that increased tonnage in our ports? Bat count y to the United States, they wi e
my hon. friend from York (Mr. Reesor) obiiged to modify thei- p-oposai to
would no doubt have ail this trade go thing which will be mo-e acceptable o
down to the United States-he would our people. But suppose we should adOP'
have our railways torn up, our canais this chime-ical scbeme, wbat would be tle
abandoned, our ships idle; he wishes to -esult? Whe-e wouid we get the
have United States middlemen conduct $7,000,000 that we now de-ive fî-om datlea
our business; he wishes our neighbors to collected on goods imported f-oin e
be traders for us, and to convert this United States? That would be gon
country into a plantation of the United with it a la-ge po-tion of the revenue
States. That is the conclusion that I am which we now derive from import duties
justified la d-awing from his remarks of on Engiish goods. The United Stat

u tIOni. MI. KAULBACH.
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n11ufactuiers would supply our markets,tecause our neighbors, outnumbering us
t'elve to one, would be able to regulate

e taritf to suit themselves, and we can-
o'5t doubt that they would exclude the
rOductsof Great Britain from our markets
SPOssible. We would have to look for
U" supplies to the United States, and our
eue would doubtless be diminished by

Olne-half. How would that deficit be made
4P ? There is only one way, and that is
bt direct taxation. We would have to
e % Our buildings, our incomes, and

erything taxable in the country.That would be the inevitable result.
he on. gentleman from York (Mr.
0') vas asked yesterday how this

1s of revenue could be made up, and hehiade
ae no reply. Any increase on thegher grades of goods would shut them

ut, and there would be no source ofIenvue left but the necessaries of life, and
the raw materials which are now utilized14 OIr manufacturing establishments.

•l' HIitt i, ,n hi ch r Ak di

with the enormous capital of that country,
and with experience and skill gathered
from every country in the world. After a
space of ten years of protection, the manu-
facturers in this country could not stand
against the competition that would be
brought against them from the United
States, where manufacturing implements
are brought to the highest possible per-
fection, and where capital is almost
unlimited. We know what they did to us
before the adoption of the National Policy,
and we know they could do it again with
impunity, and after they had so pauper-
ised us, and destroyed every feeling of
nationality and self dependence, as they
would do under this proposition, they
would do as they have done under all
former treaties, treat us unfairly in regard
to the carrying out of its provisions. Under
Mr. Hitt's resolution the United States
would frame the common tariff and have
complete control of our fiscal arrange-
ments. He says on that point: .

: "i Undoubtedly they (the Canadians), in being
the'But good care has been taken to never admit subjected to the saine tariff with us, would in all

e goods produced by our manufacturers to the fairness be consulted as to its provisions ; but we,
ra t narket of Canada. That market, if opened 60,000,000, would in all fairness generally have the

fre s by commercial union on teris of perfect prevailing voice in determining what the rates
eedori, would be to the business interests of this should be."

eollntry of enormous value." There may be some Hittites in this

tol O doubt it would be of enormous value country amongst the friends of hon.
h tliem to have us supplying thcm with gentlemen on the Opposition side of thetheap food and raw materials for the use House, but I believe that the bulk of theeft Cle operatives in their manufacturing Liberal party in this country are not in

establishments, while they, in return, would favor of anv such doctrine. In 1874
SPPly us with manufactured goods at when the late lamented Hon. Georgethgher prices than we have to pay for Brown went to Washington to negotiatethe4m at present. That would be the a treaty, what did the then Premier, Mr.
esllt. There could not be anything else. Mackenzie, say ? In the official report of

hs goes on to say agan: his speech he says, that they had no idea
I have faith that the capital and labor of the of discriminating against England in any
ted States 60,000,000 strong, can easily take negotiation-that he was opposed to anythf themselves in the opening of the marketsebacofdcrmntnagitth,ih 000,000 of Caniadians." ebac fdsrmnto gis h

mother country. We have it on recorddo not deny anything said by Mr. as the policy of all parties that we wouldeyitt n submitting his resolution. I believe not countenance anything of the kind, and
e"erY word said by Mr. Hlitt in that con- it seems to me that any party must be
"etion is true. driven to great straits when they so far for-

ilON. MR. REESOR-You do? get what they owe to the mother country-
when they so forget Canada itself as to

eON. MR. KAULBACH-I do. I be- attempt to lower our people by entertain-
aeve they would have complete control, ing any such proposition as that contained
a far as our market is concerned-that in Mr. Hitt's resolution. It is evident to
coe could not, with oui infant manufactures, my mind that having signally failed in all

Oflpete with the long-established man- their efforts to attain power they are so
ufaetures of the United States, backed desperate as regards their prospects of
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getting on the Treasury benches that they Empire Loyalist settlers of old stillt pe
grasp at anything that may possibly have vades the people of this country, and theirID tbis
a tendency to bring them back to power. descendants will stand by the flag, and
I would ask seriously whether we ought House will record such avoteon this ed
not unanimously to adopt the resolutioin tion as will be a declaration to the TnlIt
proposed in amendment by the hon. States that we are not for sale-that e
leader of the House. It commits us to intend to remain under our flag and w
nothing. It says we cannot enter into we are Canadian we are yet British sub
entire reciprocal negotiations with any jects, and will do nothing that will il
country without due consideration with way tend to retard the progress which s
regard to our tariff arrangements and our are making under the policy which
financial conditions. It expresses the view country adopted twelve or fourteen ye
that we should do nothing of such a sweep- ago.
ing character as would cripple us in our b
trade with other countries. It is for this H-oN. MR. MeINNES (B.C.)--Athotîg 6
amendment we should vote. The result this subject of free or unrestricted trade
of this vote would be to let the United with the United States has been under dis'
States know, and those who hold the cussion for a long time, and the subject ha
Monroe doctrine, that it is the destiny of been threshed out pretty thoroughly, y
this countrv that this continent, from the I feel I would scarcely be doing justice
Gulf of Mexico to the North Pole, must myself and to the views that I entertain
be under one republie, that the British on this important subjeet were I to give
flag still waves over us, andi will continue sient vote on the resolution now before
to wavo over us, and that Canada is not the House. When this discussion began
for sale. it was mv intention to take no Par

ioN. MR. POWER-We ail stand by whatever 'in it, but as the debate Pro-
thoN l R. PWgressed several highly misleading stat

ments have been made by the leader O
IoN. MR. KAULBACII-Yes; we will the Government in this House, and mIanly

stand by the flag, as we have always done. of his followers who have spokenl anti
Composed, as we are, ot ditferent races, of hold similar views. that I cannot allOW
different creeds and different languages, these statements to go unchallenged.
yet we all respect oui flag, and I do not shall, therefore, as briefiy as I Ph
believe that you will find half a dozen men sibly can, endeavor to covîneo the
in Parliament to-day who would wish to fHouse that the statements made by these
tear it down. But should thore be any hon. gentlemen are not in accordanc
approach to what is proposed by members with facts-but that the true and en
of the United States Congress-should we phatic statement of the senior mein er
adopt unrestricted reciprocity or coni- from Hlalifax, that the present tan.
mercial union, instead of being, as we now discriminated against Great Britain
are, protected by England, mistress of the correct, that the Reciprocity Tr'eaty
sea ; instead of feeling that wherever our 1854 to 1866 discriminated against Great
flag goes, into whatever port we enter, the Britain, and that the negotiations that
ships carrying our flag are safe, that our were entered into by the late Hon. Georg,
persons and our property are protected Brown and British Minister Thornton,
unlder the flag of old England, let us once Washington, would still more discrinu
throw aside oui allegiance to that flag nate against Great Britian had the Pr,
and 1 believe that our prosperity will posed treaty been adopted by the UJnited
depart. The moment we suppress those States. In the first place, I think I Ca
sentiments of patriotism and loyalty, show that pretty conclusively fromf th"
the strongest sentiment in the human correspondence that took place during the
breast, a sentiment that every man having negotiations in 1874. They will be found
a proper regard for himself must enter- in the Sessional Papers of 1875, in vol.h8
tain, that moment we forfeit our self- On that subject I find in a report to the
dependence and our self-respect as a people. Privy Council of Canada, that vas tran4
But I firnily believe that the sentiments mitted by the Governor General to the
which animated the breasts of the United Under Secretary, the following

11oN. MR. KAULBACH.
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le Sir Edward Thornton's despatch to His Excel- mother country ; but as the negotiations
ady the Governor General of a late date indicates w on

thesire on the part of the United States to extend . i appears that the Imperial
a4e st Of articles named in the treatv of 1854, so authorities were more liberal in their

ttO embrace articles of the manufacture of the views than their representatives, and
b e.ountries. The Government of Canada will they extended the list of articles so
1n ling to agree to such reciprocity-to include

bi.ufactures iwodshasshedrsa-, t0 include wvood ani ail its manufac-
bM. acursn wood-such as sashes, doors,

'd, pails, tubs, barrels, matches, and varions tures, and articles of iron and steel.
Other art-cles

ba icles of a like nature-agricultural imple-
Calc b ricks, bricks for building purposes, lION. MR. KAULBACH -Not all-
gro ced gypsum or plaster lime, earth arches, i articles enunerated.
tn¤d or unground, and generally all manufac-
Gred articles not produced in or exported fron lION. MR. McINNES-In order to

reat Britain to this country, together with such follow that idea out further I woul refer
eticles as the Imperial and Dominion Governments lon. oentlemen to Paper No. 125, the EarlaY naturally agree upon, or as may by mutual P

angement be entered at a fixed duty to be of Derby to Sir Edwar-d Thornton, dated
tecified in the treaty. It is, however, understood from the Foreign Office on the 21st

at nO proposition affecting the introduction of'April 1874, in which the recise ropos-
"factured goods shall be finally determined .p .,

buo. prior to reterence to the Imperial and tion is made to admit iron and steel and

S ilnon Governments. As a natural production, thc various articles manufactured from
iay be added to the former free list" iron and steel into this country free of

lthis was the report made by the Privy duty, from the United States, thus discri-
Ouncil of Canada on the 27th day of minating against Great Britain. Hon.
arch, 1874, and I find on the 23rd day gentlemen may think that was only a small
April of' the same year, a copy of a concession on the part of Great Britain,

e8Pateh sent by the Earl Carnarvon to the but I find, according to a table I have here

atarl D)ufferin the following, as the negoti- preparedt very carefutlly by Mr. Johnson,
at Ons were progressing it developed this the Dominion statistician, for the year
5tate of affairs : 1877-that the total value of steel and iron

'With reference to the negotiations for a in different forms imported from (ireat
1e 16wal of the Reciprocity Treaty with the Gov- Britain in 1877 atnouîîted 10 $Q494,303.
if enIt of the United States, I have the honor to
th orn you that a telegram was lately received by lION. MR. REESOR-Irported trom

e Secretarv of State for Foreign Affairs, from Sir
sub hornton, dated 19th inst., communicating the

8Obtance of a paper which lie and Mr. Brown pro- 1 liON. MR. .clNNES-Iinpo-tel from
osled to communicate to Mr. Fish, of which the
"oWling was to be the purport."
I need not read the dispatch in the amount under the different items

1t.will confine myself to the portions IMPORTS. IRON AND STEEL, INTO CANADA~vunÇ a drectFROM GREAT BRITAIN AND THE
hng a direct bearing on n s UNITED STATES.

Briies On bm state that-6
t The ReciprocitH Treaty should Oe renewed for R Great United
adjtY-ofe years,' inciuding the fisheries, with Britain. States.

adiio f free admission of sait, manufactures of_______
toah iron or steel, or of those jointiy, agricul-187$$

tural ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ whr ?mlmnsadafwohratce.j

rInterchangeable mechanism. 58,418 386 77
Sflid in the same despatch, fu-ther on, Hardware, cuttlery and edge

thaS'idwd tools ....................... 1,062,657 46,52
utp'irto e Thornton stated that a Machinery..........h-.........130,739 4,1852

hit eRe above efsect would be sub- Castings and forgings.187,112 48416

a y-ne yer, inldn the fihris5wt

'd bo the Goveinment of Canda. Rails and railway supplies... 1,74191

tej Other orfoeel, ofoftiosnjointy,7agicu4

ftr consultation with this Department Pig iron 540,612 714,863
Pigio ~ . .................. _540,.612 137.323

Derby sent a telegram to Sir Edwarda tlehaO1 r1 LtoVdL 1886 6,49470 4,577
rnoinforming him that the papers trhneb mcani-_

re prepared. Now, what I wish to specl- Hardware, cuttlery and edge
th.Y draw the attention of the Hiouse to is tols................. 890,156 1,506,798

ta8 That the late Mr. Brown, represen- Mastings ........ ........ 136,406 998,380
tative of the Dominion Government, Rails and raiiway supplies... 1,428,447 145949
eIsed to make any proposition to the Other forms of iron........3,346,2 611,982~'eîcî 6oermnttat~oudhaeaPig iron ....................... 387,052 199,450

t ircnGovernment that would have atelIdencY t n discriminate against the 6462,597 4,703,394
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It will be observed that in the nine years interests of Canada. Mr. Hitt's speech as
that I have given, from 1877 to 1886, been quoted very liberally here by near
practically speaking we imported about every speaker in this House ; and I 1Brt
the same value of iron and steel from remark, before 1 go on to refer to a parti
Great Britain ; but what was the position cular part of his speech to which I d'es, 0
of the people to the south of us, the people to call the particular attention of the
that oui National Policy wasgoing to debar House. I was somewhat amazed at 1
from coming in and making a slaughterl hon. friend from Glengarry when lie re'sd
market of our country ? We find that we paragraph after paragraph of Mr. fljtt5
imported nearly $600,000 more from the speech that suited his views, and the hol"
United States in 1886 into Canada than we gentleman from Lunenburg waS a d
did in 1877. The point is this, that the guilty of the same sin they .a
National Policy was a delusion, a s Gentlemen, here is what Mr. itt,.
and a fraud, and our people have at last member of Congress in the Unite
discovered it. States, says: he says that if W

enter into a commercial union. or an
HoN. MR. KAULBACH-The country thing of that nature, they havea prep

does not say it. derance of twelve to one against uS 1 f
loN. MR. McINNES-The country has framing any tariff." Now, who is

said it, and will repeat it just as oppor- Hitt? lie is'evidently a very able a a
tunities offer, and I believe if yougive the a very honorable man, a clear-hea 0

country an opportunity to express their man, but is he a Canadian-is he speakin
opinion now on that question it will be as a Canadian ? I ask hon. gentlemene t
unmistakable. point to one Canadian who has ever' takel

up the question of unrestricted reciprocit.
HoX. MR. SMITH-When do you want with the United States and has utter

the opportunity ? sentiments that could be fairly construed
HoN. MR. McINNES-Now-immedi- to mean that we would be at the miercY

ately after prorogration of Parliament. and dictation of the United States with
The sooner the better in the interests of regard to our tariff. I challenge hOI»'
the country. I find that in 1877, gentlemen to give one instance.
when we imported $6,500,000 worth 1 .1 ) jy ;A
of iru and steel f.om Great B.itain,
the entire imports from Great Britain
in free and dutiable goods only amounted
to $37,431,180? So that considerably
more than one-sixth of the entire
importations from Great Britain into
this country was iron and steel. In
order to remove any friction or cause of
irritation with the United States, and to
increase our general prosperity, England
was willing to forego our market for one-
sixth of their entire exports to this country.
Will any hon. gentleman in this House,
in the face of these undeniable facts,
attempt to say that the Parliament of
England was not willing that we should
discriminate against them and in favor of
the United States ? It is as plain as noon
day to me, and if hon. gentlemen are not
satisfied with that, I will ref, r them
to further evidence of the dispo ition of
the British Government and people to
allow us to do just about as we please in
connection with our fiscal policy so long
as it can be shown that it is in the general

HON. MR. MCINNES (B.C.)

HT. MR. LiER i -Mr. in I

HoN. MR. McINNES--Mr. Wiman did
nothing of the kind, and I am oI
sorry that we have not more
men as Mr. Wiman to represent our
view. Mr. Hitt is an American reP-
resentative, and speaks for AmericanS
in Congress, speaking not as an individual,
but as a representative of that great natiO"-
And what does lie say? He sayS 11
substance that if a Commercial Union Or
Unrestricted Reciprocity treaty is entered
intothat they (United States) being twelve
to one in numbers-wealth and influence-'
would be fairly intitied to a larger Pre-
ponderance in any negotiations enter
into. But it takes two to make a bargn,1"
and no tariff could be framed that would
be satisfactory to both parties unless
was a compromise, and agreed to by iepe-
sentatives of both Canada and the Un.ited
States.

HoN. MR. MeMILLAN - Twelve W
one against us.
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AON MR. McLNNES-We are as free
d ndependent as the United States, and
anlot be coerced by any people or power

htto any bargain other than that we desire
Or telieve to be to our advantage. Unre-

8tleted trade with our southern neighbors
WOtIld be mutually beneficial.

1 ON. MR. MeILLAN- Why, then,
i YOU advocating Mr. Hitt's proposi-

ON. MR. McINNES-I am strongly
OPPosed to any commercial proposition
that Would deprive us of equal rights with

e United States in regulating our tariff.
1ith the balance of Mr. Hitt's proposition

in full accord. The hon. gentleman
o1 Glengarry and Lunenburg have only
erred to such portions of Mr. Hitt's

8Peech as suited them and studiously
aVOided mentioning those that conflicted
with their peculiarly restrictive and incon-alstent views. le says in his speech,
eferring to Canada discriminating against'
he mother country :

to Will it be said that England will not consent
in n arrangement which would give a preference

of ber colonies to American goods over
intjsh goods? Her Government, in a noted

an ce, did this very thing not many years ago.
nei, When the Reciprocity Treaty was heng

ated by Minister Thornton, the English
's tuernment instructed liii b tnodity it at the

ag etion of the Canadian Ministry, and make
toe additions to the list of American goods

adia 0e adrnitted free into Canada as the Can-
desired. He did so, and made out

a5 ?9 list of American articles to be
aitted free of duty, so long that it was

free trade. Not one of these articles
doriing from England was to be admitted free of

eb.It This draft of a treaty was sent to Lord
7SrbY, Who answered that the whole 1proceeding

a pproved, and the English Government
sented to the arrangement admitting Americaneoods free to a British colony, where a tariff of

i o 40 per cent. was to be laid upon the samekldof goods comine. from Englancd or any other
Couintry than the Unted States.

9 Commercial union is not in hostility to En-
tad. She bas no better customer than the United

e , and the entrance of Canada into our com-
etircial system and our business activities would

dir tlate er prosperity and make her trade in ail
L iections more valuable. The five hundred mil-
e *1. of English capital invested in Canada would

oeraradiately enhanced in value to Englishowers."

c w, taking this statement of Mr. Hitt,
c enjuniction with what I have read

0"' (f the despatch from Lord Derby, is
not evidence to every unprejudiced
d that the British people, the British

representatives, were willing at that time,
in order to remove all friction between
Canada and the United States, to allow us
to discriminate against herself and in
favor of the United States, and she hoped,
no doubt, by so doing, that the enhanced
prosperity that would almost immediately
accrue to this country would more than
compensate her for the small loss that
she would sustain by a direct importation
of these articles upon which she would
have to pay duty.

HON. MR. READ-Yes; but the Parlia-
ment of Canada never agreed to that.
They never agleed to Mr. Brown's propo-
sition, and would not have done it at the
time.

HoN. MR. POWER-But England would
have been willing.

HoN. MR. McINNES-I am rather
inclined to think that any negotiations
that would be entered into and approved
by the Imperial Parliament and by Mr.
Brown, as representative of the Canadian
Government, and Sir Edward Thornton as
representative of Britain at Washington,
would have carried by an overwhelming
majority in the House of Commons and in
the Senate of Canada, and no doubt the
hon. gentleman from Quinté would have
voted for it.

HoN. MR. READ (Quinté)-I am quite
certain, for I have a very good recollection
of the circumstances, though it might
have been carried in the Ilouse of Com-
mons it would not have carried in the
Senate, and I would not have voted for it.

HoN. MR. McINNES-The Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain, the late plenipotentiary to
Washington to negotiate the abortive
Fishery treaty of 1888, recently stated
in a speech delivered by him, I think on
the occasion when he was banquetted in
Birmingham, after his return.

" The arrangement between the colonies and
Great Britain is essentially a temporary one. It
can not remain as it is. * * * Already you
have in Canada, the greatest of ail the colonies, an
agitation for what is called commercial union with
the United States. Commercial union with the
United States means unrestricted trade between
the United States and the Dominion of Canada,
and a protective tarifr against the mother country.
If Canada desires that, Canada can have it."'

HON. MR. READ-That is the question,
"If Canada desires it."
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HON. MR. iMIcINNES-Canada wants it who shall lay it bcfore Congress. The whole Sbe
now-the vast majority is demanding it ject of our relations with Canada is kept undertbe

control of Congress. be
and we will have it whenever there is a I It is not deemed necessary to here discuss the
general appeal to the electorate of our great merits of commercial union or the details

country. arrangements that will be necessary. You"rferemittee believe that the power herein cn.1b
ioN. GENTLEMEN-No-never. upon the President can do no harm, that it Wl" b

wisely used, and will lead to beneficent resceisi
HON. MR. McINNES-(continuing)- promoting the independence, prosperity and Peace

110X. MR.oftwo great peopies. "
And of the relation of Canada to the Alfa%
United States and Great Britain, on a sub- s the senior member from nat the
sequent occasion the right hon. gentleani stated in moving his amendement t
further said that: motion, our present tariff disci a

nates against Great Britain in charging
Commercial union with the United States higher rate of duty on such articles a

meant that Canada was to give preference to every alnost exclusively import from Great
article of manufacture from the United States over d . • i fro'nmanufactures from Great Britain. If the people of n than on articles we port f"d
Great Britain desired an arrangement of that kind other cotint ries. lie was quite correct, a
he did not doubt that they would be able to secure the evidence that I have given out Of the

Sessional Papers, and from Mr. llitt hin'
Then he refers to what took place in self, is, I think, q'uite sufficient to convince

Quebec, where all the Premiers of the any unprejudiced mind that Great ritain
different Provinces met. lie went on is willing at any time to allow the Ponû -
to say: nion of Canada to discriminate against the

Within a few weeks a conference was held at mother eountry in flavor of the Ujnited
Quebec of the Prime Ministers of ail the Provinces States in afything that is for the be
constituting the Dominion of Canada. and after a advantage of the Dominion. ItWvery ful exchange of views these representativ h remembered whenwdtd thesocalled
of the Execuitive powvers of ail portions of' the; iýmm e,mheaope .h o
Dominion unanimously adopted the following " National Policy" in 1879,that a few 1an1
declaration: facturers in England raised a hue-ald-cry

" This conference, comprising ail political about it. The matter was brou' ht before
parties, is of the opinion that a fair measure, pro- .ne but
vided under proper conditions, for unrestricted the notice of the Imperial Parliament'. t
trade relations between the United States and the they declared that they had no rig.h
Dominion of Canada, would be of advantage to ail to inte rfere-that it was a natter of tail
the Provinces of the Dominion. and would, in con- .Velynection withi an adjustment of the fishery dispute, which had been handed over. exclu1s' shetend to happily settle the grave difficulties which to the Dominion, and she could (o as s
have from time to time arisen between Great pleased in that regard. But %vhen the
Britain and the United States.* i

The chambers of commerce and boards of question was brought up here, what d
trade of the leading cities of Canada, and more we find ? We found that the preSet
than fifty farmers' institutes and conventions. have leader of the Government inspiredi lis
adopted resolutions declaring in favor of com- then leadng organ to say that if the so-mercial union or unrestricted trade between the
two countries. called " National Policy " initerfered Witb

"The answer made by their opponents and those British connection so much the wor'se for
most closely attached to English trade and Engiish British connection. That ovas the relY f
rule has been that the United States bas given no th leade o thewa nh hi5
indication that it would receive or even consider the leader of the Government and .
any proposal, hîowever friendly in spirit or how- obedient followers in 1879 that i
ever favorable to us in its terms it migrit re. it interfered with the lo alty of

'The joint resolution now submitted does not . withh
contemplate any action on our part at present; the peoplè of Canada so much t
but whenever the Dominion of Canada shall have worse for British connection. y et,
declared a desire for commercial union. with a lion. gentlemen will rise here one after
common tariff. like internai revenue taxes, like
duties on articles imported into either country the other and parade their loyalty, wh .
from abroad, and no duties on trade between the I am persuaded is only lip-loyalty- 3 5 pel
United States and Canada, then the President is cent. loyalty-a loyalty that is buildi"
authorized to appoint three commissioners to meet . and combines, hlchthose who may be designated to represent Canada, u monopohes
in order to prepare a plan for commercial union, is enriching the few at the exPen""
by assimilating the tariffs and internai revenue of the many. These constant declarationS
taxes of the two countries, now not very widely of loat -their r'different, and an equitable method of dividing the y . ; fulsome praise o eveft
receipts, which they shall report to the President, thing En glish; their cringing servilitY
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statesien, are nauseating to the loyal feelings yet I do not think
tiiiY loyal. The person whose loyalty is that the assertion contained in his

teeted bv the free exchange of commodi- resolution can be supported, especially
tes is, in my opinion, utterly devoid of when w-e review the treatment which
guch a virtue as loyaltr, and is not entitled Canada bas received from the mother
to the sltightest consideration. This ques- country during the last twenty-five years.
t'0n1 of free trade with the United States is
not a natter of loyalty or disloyalty, but HON. MR. POWER-Farther back than

lUrely a matter of business, and ought to that.

Inetreated as such. The appeal to senti- HIO. Mi. McINNES (B. C.)-I might
t of loyalty is a false issue-a false go back to 1818, in the first place, and

'Yraised by our opplonents because they then refer to the Ashburton Treaty
e no argumnts To offer agains of 1842, by which the Provinces of

eicÎy of Continental fiee trade. Whenl New Brunswick and Quebec were deprived
eive1 broad and liberal commercial views of over 8.000,000 acres of land, and ofal'e expressed-espeemlly by indepe ndent ona

flnerbeî.s - the Gorcveri-mient andI tîe~ oui- natur-al and legitimate seaboard. In
eomakin that treaty England did notwho .suppor(t thena lUhîfe- sho 'Inti

disteiy biand thei as disloval m show any particular fostering care for
tt bel the interests of this colony. Then we

rthI y suljects of 1er Majesty. I hope come to the Fenian Raid of 1866 : for
nlonsense will be avoided in future~fldeb inibi Hî~ H~~- l- onths, yes, I inay say years, a
(ebates lawless, ungovernable elenent inPIOPel»ly refeis to the enorinous ainount

erly rngi- eapital invested in this counti the population of the United States
nglish cai invested in railways, cn openly organized and drilled for the

canals, avowed pulpose of invading Canada. It
nufactures, trust and loan companmes, was done with the fuill cognizance of theand otherwise. To say nothing of the and in$300,0o,000o that the Goverinnîea1lt of îîîis (+over-nment of t1e United States, nii

,110t0 ,000 booed fom Entglofh J une, 1866, the threats of the marauders
beuntry he oowd from England. I were carried into execution. A number ofieve that thecitizen soldiers of tis country were shot

0 0 ngadto-day is not loes~ bhai iienslii-,o hnconr
$o7 0 ,000t0 le tl down; a large quantity of property des-

Capit i troyed, and the Governneit spent millions
difftlis investe in Canadonn of money to prevent those scoundirels
tht eet enterprises, adI cne~nd invading our country - and what

that it would be very much more in did tLe inother country do ? Did
the interest of the British publi she remonstrate with the United
thegreat niasses of England, if we dscrimi- States. and denma nd r fo ths
}idted against every article comiing froni u ? k n. m t4lla(Iif~ <),, ,.,,<n outrau()es? I think itot. I nmust, now refer

ad by sd wt t hi to letters that were sent to the
ntry in a more prosperous condition Imperial Goverment by- two of the

and enable the people to make the sane and noblest of our public men-
lPid progress that is so noticeable in the tatesm
ûQOu nt. tetesuho s h ecal statesmleit wbo.se names ar-e endeai-ed to

utry to the south ofus. The venerable every Canadian. To the memory of oneatriarch who brought on this discus~ of th1em the Parliament of Canada bas
.îiOfl, speaks in his resoultion of " the erecthed atate wich now sandat th

terig care extended by the mother eected a statue whic now stands at the
0tint y to her colonies." 1 w ish to m ake w est liv of t h es H ng t m . M cD gle

4 few remarks on the so-called fostering mh stil li they lio. to the)U nder
tare which the mother country has shown1" Tiis is w 1at 86ey iote 10 the Under

h0 elr colonies, and especially to Canada, Socretay i1i 1869
nmaking those remarks I wish to say We avail ourselves ofthis opportunity to state

that there is îno member of the Senate for that the Dominion of Canada and the Provinces
wh comprised in it have had to expend several

tomIhave bonn millons of dollars in making the necessary prepara-
nthan thenhon. gentleman who lias tions to resist the murderousattacksofthe Fenians,

t roduced this question ; that it is foreign and in expelling them from those portions of Her
to •d Majesty's territory which they had actuallyy invaded; that several of lier Majesty's subjects loit

ould even tend to wound his super their lives, a large amount of property was dea-
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troyed, and heavy losses and damages were sus-
tained directly or inderectly by a great number of
Her Majesty's subjects in consequence of these
attacks and invasions of the so-called Fenians

" We therefore respectfully begthat if the claims
of the Government of the United States of America
and of the citizens of that Republic should be
referred for investigation and adjustment to some
tribunal, authority and instructions be given to
that tribunal to consider, investigate and adjust
the claims of the Dominion of Canada, of the
several Provinces comprised in it. and of any sub-
ject of ler Majesty, arising out of the unlawful
proceedings ofthe Fenian organization.

"We further beg that opportunity be afforded
hereafter to the Government of Canada and to all
parties who may have sustained losses to state
res pectively the particulars of their claims, and to
adduce evidence in support of them.

"We have the honor, my Lord, of subscribing
ourselves your Lordship's most obedient and very
humble servants,

"(Signed), GEO. ET. CARTJER,
" W-4. MceDOUGALL."

The reply from the Under Secretary is
as follows:-

"I am directed bv the Earl of Granville to
acquaint yon that he'referred for the consideration
of the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs a
copy of your letter of the 28th ultimo, respecting
the claims of the Canadian Government on the
United States, arising ont of the nnlawful proceed-
ings of the Fenian organization in that country,
and I am desired to state that Lord Clarendon has
informed his Lordship, in reply, that if a mixed
commission is constituted for the settlement of
British and American claims due notice will be
given, so that all parties may present claims."

The late Sir George Cartier and the
Hon. Mr. MeDougail, who were acting
jointly on that occasion, insisted upon the
claims of Canada being presented before
the mixed commission appointed to settle
the Alabama claims. So fatr as I know,
nothing has been heard of those claims
from that day to this.

HON. MR. KAULBACH-The Ameri-
cans have got over a million dollars of
our money.

HoN. MR. McINNES-England paid all
the claims that the Americans could formu-
late or substantiate, and there is still a
surplus of over $8,000,000 of English
money in ýhe Treasury at Washington,
yet our cîtizens were allowed to be shot
down like dogs by a marauding band, and
our property was allowed to be destroyed,
without the slightest consideration being
bestowed upon our claims by England or
the United States.

HON. MR. DEVER-What do you want
done? Do you want war?

HON. MR. MCINNES (B.C.)

HON. MR. MCINNES-I ask, does tbat
show that there has been any foster1
care of Canada on the part of th
mother country ? The invasion of Canada
was to puinish Great Britain, and not t
punish Canadians. The Fenians had Pd
quarrel with Canada, but they had, aId
still have, a quarrel with Great Brita0,
and they thought they could punish the
mother country by invading her colo1y'
So thus it will be seen we are frequtenltlY
punished by being a dependency ofBritaf
instead of being benefited and protecte
by her.

HoN. MR. SMITHI-Why do they f
pay up that money ?

HoN. MR. McINNES - Because the
Gover'nment of the hon. gentleman is too
much occupied in providing ways anr
means by which they can retain poer
instead of pressing oui' just claims
paid. The next case to which I wo
call the attention of the House is the loSS
of San Juan Island.

HON. MR. POWER-The hon. gentinlani
has omitted altogether the surrender O
the country north of Columbia River
which is now Washington Territory.

HION. MR McINNES-I gave the }1o e
the benefit of ihat last year. I showred
that a large portion of'the British terriitory
on this continent was given to the Unitet
States by the crass stupidity and utter
disregard of oui' interests by English
diplomats. I will read the remonstrance
that Sir George Cartier and lon. W.
MeDougall sent to the English Secre
tary about San Juan Island:

' We avail ourselves of the present opportuaitY
to represent to our Lordship that in our hni.le
opinion it is of vital importance to British cololee'
and prospectively to all British North America,
that an island which commands the passage 97
sea to the principal cities, ports and harbors
Her Majesty's possessions on the Pacifie coa
should not be surrendered to a foreign power. 18 4 6" We think it is clear that the treaty of
which established the 'boundary through the chanr
nel which separates the continent from Vanouver
Island' intended, by these words, the channe
nearest the continent, the only one then generar
known and used by navigators. It is the ict
channel,and therefore, pre-eminently the one Wbieb
separates' the continent from Vancouver Islan

" The American Government, by contendin~
the third channel, or that which is farthest r
the continent (the very existence of which appears
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hO ave been unknown to the British Commis- It will be seen from this exceedinglyBioers), shows to the world that their okbject is srn n aroi eosrnetanot tos u'''tt nhocyil eei strong and patriotic remonstrance thatGîosecure possession of a few rocky islets in the
of no commercial or agricultural value, but these statesmen had the interest and the
h important niilitary position of San Juan, future of their country at heart, and

rupe theyra bia d a fortress that woulr lock understood the position of the question aSthe Straifs of Fuca and overa-,e British etda etrta h Dls
ol es as effectuallv as Fort Montgomery, built great deal better than the Engish

th1 Canadian territorv, which was surrendered to diplomats that have been sent over to
th ited States by the treaty of 1842. now locks arrange treaties for us especially with

and k Champlain, and threatens, by its proximity
D) its magnitude. the chief city of ihe New respect to our boundaries. They were not

rinion. af raid to speak their minds, and theyclearly
Sentur experienceof pastdiplomacy in thieettle- explainied their views to the Imperialen o blidaies in Nrt Amnerica, Govehih dthe dsposition on one sde 1 cocede, and on the overnment on a matter of vital import-
reher to encroach, was always present and always ance to Canada. The Island of San Juan,
thatlted disastrously to Canada, admonishes us as vou are all aware, passed into the hands
ha a sirnilar dis position and similar results may of the United States in 1872. In those days

leared in the future. A territorial compromise .
l ritish colonies may be deemed by some of the idea prevailed in Great Britain that

90e moment in the settlement of the other all matters of international dispute should
en5tons now pending between the two Govern- be referred to arbitration and the left

r but we respectfully submit that everv . . ion,
frsource of diplomacy, and every argument derivel the settlement of' this very important
frn the practice and policy of cýoterminous nations, question as to the ownership of the island
r cul the geographical position and maritime to the late Emporer William of Germany.

l rements of the respective countries in the
shouîd as well as from the language of the treaty, Any person acquainted with the relations

gid be exhausted before a strategic position is that then existed between the English
sub.n up, which further generations of loyal Court and the German Court and betweena1jects may have occasion to regret as bitterly, the Government at Washington and the
and Os linavaihngly as the people of New Bruns-

Qu-bec and all Canada now regret the Government at Berlin would have known
(1ortunate concessions of the Ashburton Treaty. that the decision was practically given in

pre We crave your Lordship's pardon if we have advan
thoSsed our views too strongly on what may be a ce in favor of the United States.ught rather an Imperial than a Canadian ques- At 6 o'cock the Speaker left the Chair.
1 .We do not douht that the importance of the
Loe is already sufficiently impressed upon yourF R
w dship's min'd but we cannot help feeling, wben AFTER RECESS.
O tok at the map of Canada, and observe that on
trea eastern frontier the State of Maine, by recent BILL INTRODUCED.
pty, has been thrust like a wedge between the

ovifnces of Quebec and New Brunswick, inter- Bl (W), "An Act further to amend
5 tlng, by direct communication, and co vering th, , .
terr t 8,000,00 acres,previously regarded asBritish ominion Lands Act. (Mr. Abbott.

ory and occupied by thousands of British
b ects; and that on the west. through ignorance DISCRIMINATING DUTIES AGAINST

ofd1Er natural features of the country, in 1773, and TH1E MOTHIER COUNTRY.
a spirit of concession in 1818, a vast territory8 surrendered, and the boundary carried so far DEBATE CONTINUED.

1th that comumunication between Canada and
ergreat va!leys and plains of the North-western -IoN. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-When theee'tryis througb a region oflkes and N E BC)We h

canuntains instead of a level plain-we say, we Speaker left the Chair at six o'clock I had
not help feeling, when we recall these unhappy, just concluded my third indictment against

atd as we now find, costly blunders of the past, the British Government for their utter
that Ie are only discharging a solemn duty when
We add our earnest warning to the arguments neglect and indifference of everythinger Lordship, as Secretary of State for the Canadian, and instead of the fosteringrc odsipu, of Sre t at folr, the i

Loune res e s a r er, a irend in care the venerable mover of the resolutionrepcsa worse blunder, in reference to our
Position on the Pacific coast. speaks of, her treatment of her most

"We have the honor to be important possession has been everything
" Your Lordship's obedient servants, but of a fostering character. The

"(Signed) GEO. ET. CARTIER, surrender of the important island of
WM. McDOUGALL." San Juan, in the Strait of Georgia,

The Right Honorable was another reason why the statement
Earl GRANVILLE, set forth in the resolution of the hon.

Principal Secretary of State of Her gentleman from Fredericton, that the
Majesty for the Colonies, London. mother country was extending her foster-
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ing* care to the Dominion of Canada, the entrance to which is over 700 miiie
was not in accordance with the ficts. wide, is claimed by the Americans to .
There is another statement I wish to closed sea, over which they hold exclusî
make in the saine direction. and that is jurisdiction. I do not know that I shou
with reterence to Behring Sea. As many attach too much blame to the Impera
hon. gentlemen are doubtless aware, over authorities in this matter. I am fOced
two years ago several of our fishing to the conclusion that our GoveraI
vesels were seizei in the open sea, fromn lere are more to blame than. the British
fifty to seventy-tive miles fr'om any land, Governnent were the truth k'nowba
by United States revenue cutters. They strontgly suspect it would be fouid tb»t
were talen posession of by an armed our Goverînent lave done absoluteîY

vessel of the United States 'and escorted nothing towards impressing on the Imp'
to the capital of Alaska. and the officers rial Government the necessity of settlinlg
tried for the otience of fishing for seuls in this Behring Sea difficulty, and establish
Beh-ing dea, which, as hon. gentlemen ing our1 undoubted right to the free U
well know, is a body of water 800 miles of those waters. Taklng al these thins
wide and over 1,200 miles longe. The imo consideration, I do not think that t'le
officers and crews of those vessels were fostering care of the mother counti'Y
imprisoned, the cargoes and ships were the last seventy-tive yearshas not been aniy
contiscated, and last week, according to thing like what it should have been. I a
the reports in the Pacitie coast newspapers, iinelined to think that Canada bas na
those vessels were actually sold by the be-self independent of the so-called
United States officials. It is alnost need- tering care," and instead of being a pr
less for me to say that if a British vessel teetion to us, that England has mere
from Liverpool, London, -lasgow or any allowed us to drift along and do- the best

port in the British islands had been taken we can for ou-selves. We have lOne
bv an Anerican revenue cutter or a war- that satisfactorilv, and I have nO fei
ship of any other country fifty or 100 for the future. Canada will maintain
miles froin land such a remonstrance would rights here, more particularly if she is no
be made by England that those vesseis interfered with. by the iother country
would be immediately delivered up. an and she will continue to prosper
huamble apology would be made and ail progres moi-e in the future ti
danages would be at once settled by the she bas done in the past. During t
Unîited States or any other country. course of this debate the question has been
Instead of that, nothing lias been done, as asked by my lion. friend on my left aInd
fiu- as I am aware, in conneetion with the by seve rai others: if we enter into coli,
losses sistained by the confiscation 0f inercial union with the Ulnited State

these Canadian vessels and their cargoes how would the $7,000,000 that we vould
an1l the inprisontment of the oticers and lose by doing away with CUsIns
men. I have brought this matter twice hou:ses along the frontier, and the reveni
betore the notice of this louse, and derived from goods coming from the U nitel
1 on each occasion urged upon the States, be made up ? Those hon. gentle
Gove:nment, even before the late iego- ien appear to torget that on goOds tf
tiations were entered into for tie tlshery one description and another that we euPOi
treatv which was rejected by the to the United States the Americans pay
Senate of the United States last spring, $5.000.000, so that the difference VoIild be
to see that our claims and our rights acttally only two millions instead of seVe
on the Pacific coast were adjusted millions.
and respected in the saine way as our
rights on ouir Atlantic coast. I thought 11oN. Ma. ABBOTT-Do they pay it to
it was rather anomalous that we should us?
have one law in force on the Pacifie in
respect ofour neighborsand another on the HoN. MR. McINNES-I claim that the
Atlantie. On the Atlantie ail bays over Americans pay $5,000M00 in duties on the
ten miles wide are open seas, into which goods they get fron the people of Canada,
Aiericai vessels are entitleil to enter we pay $7,000,000 on goods shipped into
antd fish, but on the Pacific coast an ocean, this counti y, so that practically the amîoîfln

lION. MR. McINNES (B.C.)
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e Would have to make up in consequence Britisb Crown-our conntry-stands before the
f the abolition of' the Customs houses is ord in bumiliating contrast with its immediate

the difference of two millions. I do exhibiting every sympto of a nation

think it would be very difficult feor s g into decay."

overnment of the day to exercise a little HON. NR. ABBOTT-Fron what is the

r101*e eeonomy than they now do, and hon. gentleman reading?
]educe, without impairing the efficiency of I

tlY national undertaking or enterprise oMe hat as in
e1l expenditure of' the Dominion couldth iyo' nrel -r tei.iltaois
easily b)e redueed by $3,000,000 01' of the Annexation League.
t4,0 ,000. Prior to the Reciproeity lI0N. 3R. ABIOTT-What year?

reaty of 1854 there was a general
t">n1iercial depression over this eount ry, if' hîO. MR. McîXNES-1849. 1 aread-

we are to believe what we hear and read ibi- to show what ae ise to the
of tho)se times. But almost imimediaitely' -tirns. Bt arnos irmeditel spirit of discontent and disloyalty that
afte' the adoption of that treaty, accord- evailod at that time. Aftcr 1 bave got

g to the correspondence relating to the 1)I l -ie l ,entleman ean make
regotiations for a reciprocity treaty sncb comments as he thinks
etween Canada and the United States in

1874, the following condition of affairs 1ION. MR. IOWER-It is a very ably-

"Ifind that the main fact remains that under H10N. MR MINN -ES-It iS- buIt I do
the operation of the Reciprocity Treaty of 18.54 the imot subscî'ilb to all the sen timents it
Brgregati iCterchange of-commodities between the
'M'pblic and the Province of Canada, to promote express,,ýes. A littie fiirtheî' on I read:

w h1ch a treaty ivas concluded, rose from .an leAmong the statesmen of the mother country-
Prnnai average of $14,230,703, in the previows among te sagacious observers of the ieigbeorig

tKht Years , $33,492,7j54 the very ncxt year after Repuboic-i Canada, and iy ail British North

bha ti'eaty 'vas entered imbt In the secondyearit America-amongst ail classes there is a strong

11111dedHoN uÍR ABBOTT-Fromwhat isd thee hr ya

t 50 ,339, d 70.4 424,adinte h on. pervading conviction that a political revodinion in
tiis conntrv is atMIand. S forebodings cannot

readiiy be dispelled nnd they have, moreover, a

the cit ofe Montreal, from, the hedqarer

tîlt i ii eim W tendeîîcy to realize the evelits to wbich tepoint.
thate te was albrogated, it meaed In the meantime, serions iinjnry resuits to Canada

tof this anticipation etpon te more
tirne if' we are al.o to- believe wIat desirable class ot setters, who naturally prefertcountro under tixce and permanent foras of

WC' l'ead, there was uiscontenl and a Goveriment to one i a state of transition.

9elle1.a depiessioti, wbich causeti mucbl Il aving thus avcrtýýd to somne of tbe causes of
Uluasinesý thi'-ouglolt Canada. I find that 1 or present evils, e would consider cow far tbe

hreinedies ordinarily proposd possess sornd and
th" loLWlloig sentimenits WeI'e 0 1e5 H rtional indncements to jnstify tseir adoption:

itiiose lays el 1b . Tbe revival ot Protection in tbe markets of
Texsed s otG t wUnited Kingdom.

.'he peratio of the eciprocit T y of Gr lTbis, if attannab e in a snfficient degree, andregain werebc she witdrew fro tbe colonies gnaranteed for a long period of years, wod
pbl' ic Woteî1 potection in lier markets, bas pro- axeliorate the condition of may of our cbief

' c hed ale most disastrous effets upon Canada. " interestsh. b t tbe polic of the Em othercountry-

salr ve rge ofr$a4,230,703,o n ofthe previous amongte sg cos ber E mpirt e foighboring

tht y11rVears, toe $33,492,754 tn ver netea afutr, R ipation besides, it would e bnt a partial
wbuat b wt enin or rapid decay meets tbe eye? remedy. The illa-ion s of be mother contry
Onr Provincial Gover70 ment an civic corporations demand cheap atod and a second change fro
etbarrassthd our bankig and other secyrities protection to free trade would compete that r in
1reatlY dqpreciatec onr mercantile and agriciti- wbicb te first bas donc mnc to achieve.
trl interest alike nprosperonsd real estate "2 The protection of home masutctures.

se enormous sumo n84,t70,955. Befonrivaled fo Althboeg this anigit encourage the growtb

country underfixednandnperanentrformsoo

CO ers. lakes and canais almost unused awilst oa mett interest if Canada, yet, witb-
generce abandons onr shores, cue circnlating ont acess thue vnited States market bere wofid

C8.P)tal amassed nnder a more favorable systemn is flot bc a sufficieni expansion of tbat interest, fromn
in eatd, wit t one from any qarter find tbh e want of consuniers, o work any resut that

the ns witbout available unable to could be admied as a ' resed' for the nunerons
a ban witb foreign States or wtb tbe "evils o. whicb we cmplainti.

nother Country, altbougb oféring secnrity greabtl h A fderal union of m. e British American
Thpereor to that which readily obtains mofey both Provces,i
or tht United States and Great Britain wbeni Tbe advantages claimed for that arrangenent

ier than colonies are t aa licants, country, ani cree trade between ihe difftre t Povinces, and
Otutr ui and cberked in the mll careerof private a diminished governmental expenditure. The

r sulic enterprise, tbis possession of the attainent of tbe latter object ivonld problem-
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atical, and the benefits anticipated from the former House with them. In referring to this, s
might be secured by legislation under our existing I said on a former occasion, I do so not 10
system. The markets of the sister Provinces would ae vo
not benefit our trade in timber, for they have a an offensive manner, because 1 do no
surplus of that article in their own forests; and to wound the feelings of any one prese
their demands for agricultural products would be but simply o show that prior tt
too limited to absorb our means of supplv, nor treat there was general depreS5'
could Canada expect any encouragement to her Y thea
manufacturing industry from those quarters. A throughout Canada, which led to titi
federal union, therefore, would be no remedy. manifesto in favor of annexution to the

"4. The independence of the British North United States. After that treaty was
American colonies as a Federal Republie. rite rce'' The consolidation of its new institutions from entered into and trade and comdd
elements hitherto so discordant-the formation of increased-when prosperity prevai
treaties with foreign powers, the requirement of a (renerally throughout the length a d
name and character among the nations-would, we I c ntd 1h oth
fear. prove an overmatch for the strength of the r of the land, then, and not
new republic. And having regard to the powerful then, did this feeling of discontent, t
confederacy of States conterminous with itself, the desire for political change, cease. I a
needful military defences would be too costly to handrender independence a boon, whilst it would not, very sorry that I could not lay my
any more than a federal union. remove those on a despatch sent by the Conservatie
obstacles which retard our material prosperity. Government of' Canada, in 1865, to the

"5. Reciprocal free trade with the United
States, as regards the products of the farm, the Imperial Government, making almost a
forest, and the mine. cisely the same statement-that it *

" If obtained. this would yield an instalmept&of owing tothe Reciprocity Treaty that pece,
the many advantages which might be otherwise ontentment 'arid harmony prevailed
secured ; the free interchange of such products h p
would not introduce manufactures to our country. throughout Canada.
It would not give us the North American con-
tinent for our market. It would neither so amend HON. MR. READ-I think the hon-
our institutions as to coufer stability, nor ensure gentleman has forgotten that we were
confidence in their permanene, nor would it all ay fio-htin over the Rebellion Losses Bil at
the violence of parties. or in the slightest degree g t) tis
remedy many of our proninent evils. the time that the annexation manifesî0

"6. Of all the remedies that have been suggested was issued and the Parliament buildings
for the acknowledged and insufferable ills vith burnt down.
which our country is afflicted, there remains but were
one to be considered. It propounds a sweeping HON MR. McINNES-I a i
and important change in our political and social Mut
condition, involving considerations which demand of thbat; and I would like to ask by whom
our most serious examination. THIS REMEDY were the Parliament buildings burnt ?
CONSISTS IN A FRIENDLY AND PEACEFUL
SEPARATION FROM BRITISH CONNECTION. loN. MR. READ-That is apart frOn'
AND A UNION UPON EQUITABLE TERMS
WITH THE GREAT NORTH AMERICAN CON- the question.
FEDERACY OF SOVEREIGN STATES.

i We would premise that towards Great Britain HON. MR. McINNES-They were burl t

we entertain none other than sentiments of kind- down by the so called good, loyal Conserv-
ness an d respec t. Witbou t ber we consider separation ative party. Tories are loyal as long as theY
as neither practicable nor desirable. Butthe colonialt
policy of the parent State, the avowals of her have their own way, but the moment theY
leading statesmen, the public sentiments of the are thwarted they pay no respect to GoVte
Empire, present unmistakeable and significant indi- nors General or Parliament buildings. Tha t
cations of the depreciation of colonial connection. . ianno te
That it is the resolve of England to invest us with Is something that annOt be charg .
the attributes and com pel us to assume the bnrdens against the advocates of unrestricted recl~
ofindependence is no onger problematical. The procity with the United States.
threatened withdrawal of ber troops from other
colonies, the continuance ofhernmilitary protection ioN. MR. McMILLAN-If annexatiOn
to ourselves only on the condition that we shall was bad then is
defray the attendant expenditure, betoken an inten- , il flot stili bad?
tion towards our country against which it is weak- HoN. MR. McINNES-That state O
ness in us not to provide. An overruling then, of affai.s the burning down of .he Pajliamentl
its necessity, and a high sense of the duty we owe a
to our country, a duty we can neither disregard buildings and the incidents attending 't,

nor postpone, impels us to entertain the idea of would never have occurred if Canada had
separation; and whatever negotiations may even- ears
tuate with Great Britain. a grateful liberâlity on possessed what she secured a few yeefS
the part of Canada should mark every proceeding." later-free trade with the United States-

I might quote several other passages to HON. MR. READ-That had nothing tO
the same effect, but I will not weary the do with it at all.

HON. MR. MCINNES (B.C.)
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-11ON. MR McINNES-In my opinion it HON.Ma. SULLIVAN-I would shrink
ad. It is our bounden duty to be true from making any remarks on this occa-

Ot'selves, and if we are loyal to our- Sion, were it not that in the section
selves we will be truc to the mother of the count'y that 1 represeut a laige

if we are true to ourselves we majority of its inhabitants woul con-
be loyal to England; if we enhance sider me derelict of duty did J not give

Ol. Own prosperity by méans of unre- expression to what J believe to be thei'
8trlcted reciprocity with the TUnited States opinions on this question. No objection

elaim that instead of lessening our can be taken to the resolution ; no more
loyalty and attachment to the mothe' worthy theme could occupy the attention
eUntry it will intensify the sentiment, of this Senate. The colonial empire of

beeause no people that is prosperous and'Great Britain challenges the admiration
tontented ever dreams of being disloyal to of the world. No country, ancient or
he country under which it enjoys that moder, lias attained to such a pitch of

prosperity. I believe that it is prosperity greatness. Its growth is marvellous, and
nId PIosperity alone thatwill produce any the problem of gove'ning an empire
egree otgenuine loyalty-not the loyalty containing 9,000,000 square miles and

"e hear so much spoken of for party 321,000,000 of inhabitants is engaging
Pl'Poses-but loyalty to all that is the attention of the g'eatest statesmenot
9ood and great in the mother Great Britain, ard 1 could not help think-
COlntry and her institutions. We have in ing that the learniwr and expericnce of
eanada institutions superior to those of this hon. body could not be botter
ay other country in the world, and I for engaged than it lias been in ailing them
0ne Would be the last to wish for any poli- in the solution of this problem. Unfor-
tical change which would deprive us of tunately, the discussion bas not been

ose institutions which we enjoy ; but 1 confined to the resolution or the amen-
im that unrestricted reciprocity withbeen

the United States, instead of weakening nade the occasion of an attack of an
the bond which attaches us to the mother aùdacious claracte' on the National
ountiry, would bind us more closely to the Policy. Itbasbeenled onbythemember

t pire. Since the adoption of unrestric- f'om Ottawa, and sustained with ail the
ted reciprocity by the Opposition in this foice of bis confrère, the meinber from
.ountr.y four elections have been held, two Halifax. The fo'mer of these I was
't' Ontario and two in Quebec, where that astonished to hear. I do not know bo
great question was made the issue, and in much about Halifax, should think if
ach case the people pronounced decidedly the hon. member f'om Ottawa lad looked

lU favor of it. If it has made such pro- a'ound him and witncssed the ma'vellous
gress in a little over a year, cati we not growth of bis own city it should have pre-
Jeasonably expect that it will triumph vented him trom speaking of <ne of the
When the question is more fully dis- p'incipal causes of this g'owth and pros-
Qussed ? I have not a shadow of a pe'ity as a fearful incubus on the indust'y

u bt notwithstanding all the appeals'and labors ofits inhabitants.
sentiment and to the self-interest of

those who desire and advocate the main- loN. MR. POWER-The hon. gentie-
tenance of the National Policy, that at man is giý'ng me credit foi something I
the next election the advocates of unres- do not dese'c I did not say mach about
t'ieted reciprocity will triumph. Not- the National Policy at ai.
Withstanding the iniquitous gerrymander

t, and that monstrosity, the Franchise lION. MR. SULL[VAN-I thlnk. the
bili, which has deprived the people of this hon, gentleman aided and abetted lis
country of the right of representing their leader. lowever, if it is an ineubus it is
Views as they should, according to consti- one that this country las volunta'ily put
tencies, the people are aroused and are on, and wbich it las 'efused to pa't witb

Pî'oclaiming day by day that when a dis- on two subsequent occasions when the
oltion of Parliament occurs unrestricted opportunity was p'esented-an incubus

reciprocity will sweep this country from which it cherishes, with whicl it is satis-or"e end of it to tlie other. fied a whic, probably, it will continue
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to bear. Surely, the hon. member forgot any one who could for a mnonent
the circumstances attending the inception question the marvellous growth and prOs
of this policy-the general depression perity of the section from which
that prevailed, the paralyzed industries of comes ? le, above all other menberstbe
the country and the lack of employment this House, could have shown t
for laboring men. The few manufactures wonder'ful growth and prosperitY
of the country were in a crippled con-' his city; he could have spoken of the m11ag'
dition, an Egyptian darkness prevailed nificence of its buildings, of the extent
over the land ; and this municipality was , its immense warehouses and stoes, filled
obliged for the first time in the history with ail the produets of every clime.
of this couintry, to provide means could have pointed to the magifle
for giving public charity. The Govern- palatial residences,theabodesofculture0c
ment, in this crisis of affairs, when refinement, and all brought into existence
appealed to, said that they were perfeetly within a very short period of' time.y 1 oke of
powerless. The observation, now become hon, gentleman fron Ottawa also sp
very trite, was used, that they had no more the National Policy benefiting only afe '
power to improve the condition of atfairs only those who are engaged inmafa
than the fly on a wheel had power to turn tures, and that it did so at the explensO
the wheel. Fortunately there were those the rest of the community. I do0 'lo
in this country who thought differently, think that that is so. The nature of u{
and I say on this occasion all honor to profession leads me to see how peoPO
the political sagacity and the statesman- live in their homes, and travelling, ab
ship of those whose prophetie vision I do, over a very extensive locality, Pro
pierced through the clouds and foresaw ably the least fertile section of any pat of
the splendid realizations which we have the Province of Ontario, the condition
to-day. They said that the State could aid the people presents a picture to which
the people-that they would devise a would fail to do justice if I attempted W
poliey which would, without making the r de>eribe it to you. There is quite a dif
rich richer and the poor poorer, shed its ference now since the National policy
beneficent intinence over all alike. Manu- has been in force ; the people p)rese
facturing industries were established. I evetry appearance ofincreasing prosperity
need not detail them-why should I and the evidences of growing wealth an
weary this ilouse with a long array comfort are extraordinary. Then aga
of figures, showing the rapid progress reference has been made to our peoPle
that this countrv lias made in the expatriating themselves. I fail to see auY
development of its resources. distanc- evidence of it. Living, as we do, along-
ing all that ladi previoIsly been (loue in side of a great nation, whose progr'ess
that line ? Instead of lookcing into Blue phenoienal, and beside which any othelr
Books and quoting figures, I think it 'country would appear at a disadvantage0

would be better to look into the homes of there will always be a large niumber Of
the people and sec what is to be found people passing fiom the smaller to the
there. We find the people happy and greater field of labor, furnishing, as it

rosperois; we find that ente:p:rise ha s does, an attraction for their talents an
been stimulated, and that a spirit of self' industry. Probablv many will foolishly
reliance pievails among the people. I leave a more certain livelihood at home
know that the city where I live, in a to run their chances there, but if this
locality not looked upon as manifesting policy has (loue anything it has retarded
any great enterprise, very soon after the this movement, it has prevented manY
adoption of the National Policy com- from going who would have goe
menced to feel its beneficent influences, but foi' its existence. Any that have
and property now is nearly double the gone have left us in spite of that policY'
value that it possessed at that time. and not because of it. Take the sugar
Cotton and woollen mills were estab- industry a- an illustration of what has
lished, and the locomotive works were been accomplished. I 1878 no men were
revived. But why did not the hon. employed in the industry; in 1882 over
member for Toronto rise in his place 3,500 workmen were employed in conIIee
.and denounce in indignant terms tion with the refineries. Similar figures

HoN. MR. SULLIVAN.
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Ould be brought forward to show what nations of the earth. That man would
the cotton industry and other industries be very degenerate, who, for any reason,
ave attained under the National Policy. when the country is prosperous and satis-
leed not folow up the argument. It fied, would by bis vote or bis voice tend to

Will flash on your own intelligence how produce discontent in the minds of the
rlnuch trade and how much employment people. At ail events, there is a partylu this
'esult from the establishment of a single country who have faith in its future. They
ildustry. At all events, the population have nailed their colors to the mast; they
as kept pace with the trade, and the challenge their opponents to take up the
trentae of increase is most flattering. issue, and on that issue, when the appeal is
e are al so receiving large accessions tomaetth ltosfhicunrw n

nr Population by immigration into the the time arrives that this Parlianent shah
.Uintry. We fnd that the stream of have come to an end, the people wilI be

n'Iigration is pouring into our North- called upon to decide between the two
est, and that already this year over parties. What the resuit may be of course

ti000 immigrants have gone into 1 cannot say, not being gifted with pro-
thse vast territories. Yet, after ail pheti knovledge; but am satisfied that
these evidences of prosperity, in view of the verdict will be on the side of those
the success which has followed its adop- who have shown snch signal capacity andtOn, after the experience of eleven yea rs, energy in the management ofoui public

e are asked to destroy the source of our attairs, who have înfused into the people
rJOsperity, and all simply because the a spirit of seîfreliance, and who have
haited States, influenced by their cupidity, evinced such a determinalion to advance

ave conceived the idea of acquiring this the interests of their country and elevate it
.Itntry. What else could have tempted tothe highest plane of national prosperity.

their ambition but the great growth and IwiIl leave to others the task of answer-
the extraordinary development of our ing ny hon. friend who p'eceded me.
Wonderful and varied resources ? Nothing 1 (oubt not it will be ai easy matter,else could have prompted them to take because it took him a whole hour to argue
luOtice of it. I do not know that they that Great Britain had not shown any
have oui interest so mueh at heart or that fostering care of he' colonies. In mvthey so earnestly desire our welfare as to opinion, he brought forward instances

ake overtures to us, or that they think where Great Britain had shown a most
. Us otherwise than as a ineans of advan- intense desire to foster us. As an example,

cing their own ends. We know what he mentioned one period when Great
their. policy has been, and we know, or Britain gave way and relaxed her policy,
Olght to know, that when we are well off not to serve ber ovn interests, but for the
'8n"o time to propose a change. As it is purpose ot benefiting Canada, foi the
with individuals, so it is with nations: they purpose of maling an arrangement with5'boUld notchangewhen they are prosperous the United States that would be salutary
nd everything is moving smoothly and and beneficial to the trade of this country.

satisfactorily. The apostles of the move- In the same way, wheu ho speaks of the
cent propose three modes of attaching losses sustained through the Fenian inva-anada to the United States-one is war, sion, does he wish that Canada should be
another rebellion, and a third unrestricted deluged with blood in order that oui
reciprocit3 or commercial union, as it is daims sbould be pashed to the extremity?
Ca lled. What do you think the newspapers No; England wisely gave up those daims
an the United States head their articles on in order that this country might not be

this subject?-" The means to captui-e made a battle grond and its people given
lunada,"-and they propose to bring us to slaughter, its treasures exhausted and
nto their union by this policy. Asscale of

Canadian, I feel proud of my country, and progiess foi- at least half-a century.
' think it is within our power to build up
a great nation. The scattered Provinces, HON. MR. HAYTIORNE-Being an
o bound together, are in a position to Englishman by birth, and having had

enter on a career of undiminished pros- forty-five or rather more years experience
Prpty and. to take their place among the in ABritish Notth Ameîia, I consider it
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incumbent on me to express my opinion
on this occasion. I did intend to offer
some remarks on the motion of the hon.
member from Fredericton, and on his idea
of whatfostering care was, but the remarks
of the hon. gentleman from British
Columbia were so incisive on the country
of my birth, a country for which I enter-
tain feelings of the greatest affection and
loyalty, that I think it is becoming for
me. an Englishman born, and for anyone
who has the honor and reputation of this
Dominion at heart, to offer some explana-
tion of those events which the hon. gentle-
man has retailed to the House this even-
ing. I would just point out that the hon.
member from Kingston made a few
remarks at the end of his speech which
seemed to tend in the same direction. It
must be remembered that during that
period, between the Ashburton Treaty,
when the present Maine boundary was
adopted, and the period when the San
Juan Island was made a subject of arbi-
tration by the British and United States
Governments, that Great Britain herself
passed through not one ordeal only, but
many ordeals of a most dangerous cha-
racter, ordeals which would have destroyed
any nation in Europe excepting herself, in
all probability. For instance, in 1842,
when the Ashhurton treaty yielded up
the Americai claim to the Maine boundary
she was in a period of great internai
trouble. She had scarcely emerged from
ber great difficulties with the Reform Bill.
The Catholics of Ireland had only recently
been relieved from their disabilities and
the country was in an agitated state. It
was the period of the demand made on
William IV by his Ministers for power to
create peers to save the Reform Bill from
being thrown out in the House of Lords
and the country from breaking into insur-
rection. What wonder then if Great Britain
was slow to einbark the whole ofher Empire
and all her resources in a war for the
defence of the Maine boundary! I admit
that it is a galling thing for any inhabi-
tant of this Dominion to think of that out-
lino and understand all the inconvenience
and loss of money which have resulted to
this country by that boundary, but when
we admit that England made a very poor
bargain for New Brunswick and Canada
on that occasion, I think it cannot be said
that she had not trouble enough of her

HON. MR. HAYTHORNE.

own at that particular time to accoQ'"
for it. I may refer slightly to this '
ject again after speaking of the (OregO
boundary. That questian was agitate
some years later, during the presidencY'
I think, of President Polk. Peel Wad

the British Minister ; a brave, bold
Englishman he was, and he, I thin
advocated the rights of Great Britain t
that boundary more fearlessly t
any other Minister who had chaîge
of British North American affair'
any time. Peel, if I remember rightlY
stated that ho had made all the cones
sions that ho felt ho could possibly nake
with honor or justice to bis country, ied
that he would make no more. He said ho
would take his stand on that boundary
and if the Americans would not consent
to it ho was prepared to take the altOrna-
tive of war; and yet at that time Great
Britain was not in the state she is in nOe'
she was not the Britain of free trade.
She was the Britain of discontent, of
Chartist agitations everywhere, and as fod
ber foreign affairs, that disastrous Perio
was very near, if not actually at hand,
when Great Britain suffered those extreni
tics of hardships in the Cabul campaigo,
when a single medical officer rode itO
Candahar the sole survivor of a Britieh
detachment. Those were very ha"d
periods for a country to pass through, and
although it is a sad reflection that a11
this should have occurred and led to the
losses which we sustained in the settleeni
of the boundary questions, yet I think We
ought to take a different view of those
periods to that which bas been taken bY
the bon. gentleman from British Columbial*
There is yet another instance where 1
think the conduct of Great Britain is more
blameable. She acted on a different pri-
ciple with regard to the island of Sa"
Juan. The mind of Gladstone is apparent
in that matter. As everybody knows, hl
is emphatically a man of peace. He had
expressed himself repeatedly in publiC as
unwilling to extend the colonial empire O
Great Britain, and for that reason ho Was
willing to submit this question to arbitra-
tion, and in that way this valuable island
was lost to Canada, which we also mutc'
regret; but once having agreed to that, i
was impossible that any honest, honorable
British statesman could draw back fromn
an arbitration which he had agreed tO
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abide by. But let me look at it from this
oint of view: Just suppose that the Bri-tish Ministers of those several times-

the period of the Ashbitrton Treaty, of
e Maine boundary and of the San Juan
tIelties-suppose each and every one

e those British statesmen, forgetting their
esPon5sibility to the Empire at large, had

4etermined to go to war on those points,
What kind of feeling would subsist between
118 and the Americans ? Would those old

re1udges which used to cause so much
ouble betweeti us have died out, or would

'hey have become more bitter ? Would
our chances have been better if we had

tought out every one of those difficulties
the bitter end? While I regret that

e should have been the losers upon each
orle of those occasions, at the same time
t think that if any hon. gentleman, even
the hon. member from British Columbia,
could for a moment, in imagination,

tace himself in the position of the
Iltish Ministers who swayed the rod

f mrnpire in England at that time, he
WOUld not have acted differently. Of1
ouirse, it could have been done, perhaps,

at the time of the Maine boundary diffi-
elty, but if any one will read the contem-
.orary history of our country at that

e I think he will see reasons enough
t blot enring to embark in a war with

the LUnited Stats at that period ia detnce
a boundary which, perhaps, England

nl1derstood very imperfectly the real
aIlue and importance of to Canada.

Therefore, while I think the hon. gentle-
1 anl from British Columbia has made some

gt points, there are sufficient reasons
he assigned for the action taken by the

4Perial Government. I intended to have
'ade some remarks on the resolution of
the hon. gentleman from York, with
eegard to the fostering care of the mother
Ountly in the early history of Canada.
t eems to me that in the history of those
taes we might find something more cal-

clated to develop the loyalty of the
PCOple of British North America than
heose comparatively trifling details which
h laid stress on. He referred to

the fact that timber and lumber
trhom Canada were introduced into

th British market upon more favor-
tble terms than the plank and timber of
the Baltic. I think Great Britain served
her own interests in that. lu that part
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of the century the Baltic was more of a
closed sea to every nation than it is now.
The great battie of the Baltic was fought to
detach the fleet of Denmark from her Euro-
pean combination against Great Britain,
and there was this difficulty with regard
to procuring timber from Denmark, whe-
ther the disposition there was friendly or
not, the waters of the Baltic were sure to
be closed against England every winter,
whereas from the Province of New
Brunswick there was always an open port
from which timber or anything else, if
necessary, could be obtained. England
therefore had her own reasons for these
things, and was justified in doing as she
did. She wanted to find employment for
her own sawyers and dockmen, and acted
accordingly. She wanted to secure a
good home market for her hoine-grown
corn and cattle. The object was not
to protect manufacturers but to pro-
teet the cultivators of the soil - the
farmers. Those were the parties in Eng-
land who received the benefits of protec-
tion. It was to enable them to pay higher
rents and to contribute to the support of
armies and subsidies to foreign powers
which prevented the empire from
falling in the earlier part of the century.
It was to do these things that corn and
agricultural producis were protected in
Englatd; but 1 think the, e were higher
things than those which contributed to
the growth of loyalty to the empire in
these scattered Provinces, uncombined as
yet in any greater confederation than
Upper and Lower Canada: These were,
that Great Britain, in establishing all these
colonies of hers, established them with all
the rights and privileges which she herself
possessed. It must be remembered that
in that early period the British constitu-
tion was but imperfectly developed. Eng-
land could not give to the Provinces what
she did not possess herself. She herself
had a constitution which had enabled her
to preserve the liberty of the subject, to
preserve the power of taxation and to
control and preserve the power of making
the laws under which the people consented
to live, but beyond this the Crown and
the aristocracy were the prevalent powers
in Europe, and it was not until after the
passing of the Reform Bill, which took
place about the year 1834, that the power
of the people came to overbalance the
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power of the aristocracy in Parliament, be found, and the skill of hor work-PeoPk
and from that date England began to act rendered thc shippiag of England N ed
a different part towards her colonies. we find it to-day. With he incr
She began to endow them as they became revenue she was enablcd to treat be
of age, we might say, with the sanie navy in the same way, and re-model ber
privileges that she enjoyed herself. She ships, and build them first with irO0 11"d
found that her Government was different 1 then with steel and replace the 0 ldfh
fiom what it had been a few years ioned muzzte-loading iron guns ,it, steel
previously. It was not the government ordnance of vastly iniproved stren<th
of the Crown, which a king could power. And was that ail? Beside t
arbitrarily dismiss at pleasure, but she covered her ovn count y with steel
it was government bv Parliament, and railways, upon which iourneys, Whicla
it was to improve this system that she century and a-hat ago would haVe
began to direct her attention to her col- pied three weeks, are no w
onies in British North America and elsc- betweennightandmorning. Butanothe
where, and these were the great boons daim wbich I think she lias a .t
which the Home Government conferred make upon the loyalty and regard 0f
upon her no longer infant, but, I might colonies is that she did not confine
say, matured colonies. So important do I those advantages to berseif; she held Olit
regard the constitutions with which she bei hand liberallyto ber coloni d _aid
endowed them that I consider it is to I Sec the improvements 1 bave
those days we must look for the planting within ouî borders." She invited thento
and for the growth of that strong feeling take stock of lier impvovements,
of loyalty in this great British North ofièrcd to lend tbem money to carrY (Ait
America which we now eall the Domi- similar undertakings on their 0
nion. But now Britain herself began to account. They accepted lier
sec ber own fiscal heresy. She began to and they have managed with ber
sec that with an enormous list of dutiable and with their own indoritable
articles and a vast army of Customns offi- and courage-J do not want to belittle
cers she had very little revenue. The them at ail-to traverse the continent
time came when her Prime Minister with steel rails, and upon those steel .ails
abandoned his old ideas concerning protec- we can now accomplish a journeV j-m
tion to native agriculture, and he swept ocean to ocean in a rnarvellously shor
away some 500 articles from the dutiable She bas also hclped us to establish
list in one Session, and from that day a of steamships, and with those we traVers'
change came over the spirit of England's the ocean in a period of time that used to
dream. She found herself with a marvel- be calculated by weeks and months. but
lously small tariff, which a celebrated is now reekoned by days an(1 hurs,
writer said could be written on one page These are aIl matters whieh I think moI'
of foolscap; she found herself with more worthy to be called indications of the care
revenue, a richer people and more pros- displayed by tke mother country to bel'
perous times than she ever had before. colonies than some of those things Wbich
She found, every year after balancing her the lon. gentleman aliuded to in lus
accounts, that she was mistress of a vast opcning address. But 1 may say this
sum of money, which was actually the pro- with reference to the question now befol'C
lits of the year. What did she do with us: 1 do not sec that any mai can thWlY
those profits ? She, in the course of time, b ealled upon to stale what he wold do
renewed and restored her mercantile navy. under a set of circumstances which do fot
That navy which was so inferior in speed 1 at prescrt exirt. lon. gentlemen nly
and carrying power to that of her great pcrbaps recolct a certain Tory of Eng-
rival, the United States, was reconstructed land-a Tory of the Tories-ýDisraclî
out of her annual savings, with a substance He sai( that on one occasion the
dug fï-om the bowels of the earth. No Tories hac caught the Whigs bathlng*
longer was the timber which grew on its and bad valked off with their clothes
surface used for the construction of ships; I do not sec that on this occasion 1çe
they were constructed out of apparently should announce to the public wbat we
the most unsuitable material that could will do under certain eirumstaneS if

HoN. MR. wdAYTHORNE.
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the Present Government were removed enabled to send a considerable quantity
l another Government, with a different of those 400 different kinds of cotton8t 0f leaders were placed in power. It which the hon. gentleman from Montreal

Would be quite enough for us to state our described as being the products of the
tentions when that time arrives. I may cotton mills of Canada, established under
t sec it, for I am an old man, and (o the National Policy, to Japan; but we
t expect to see the day-but we cannot have not been told at whose expense that
fairly called upon to state what we market was obtained. We nay believe'Viii do under sucb circumstances as that that the goods have likely been slaughtered

IlJitil they are before us. If I were called there, but if the contrary is the case. and
1PG to vote upon each of the three they have been sold at a profit, if justice

7esolutionis before the House I should were done, every one of the farming class
'ote against two of them, in favor of that whose industry is taxed to help te support
roved by sthe hon. gentleman from men who work in milis deserves his share
]alifax. That would, I think, meet my in the speculation. IIe bas helped to
t eývs on the case at present ; but for all support the spinners, and now that thethat, I am not ashamed to say what rny spinners have made a hit they decidedly
e wri views on this question are. I ought to hand out part of their earnings
candidlY admit that I am not in favor of in favor of their co-partners; but we hear

r1llestrcted reciprocity with the United no word of that at all. Again, I have thisýtates, and would not give it a second to say to you, manufacturers; Although

ti ogbt if I had any available alterna- you are prosperous nowv, yon have not
ve; but the reason I tolerate it at all is always been se since the commencement of
ecalse I have no alternative, lon. the National Policy cra. There were times

tentlemen who have built up this National when the cotton stocks were very much de-

thOey,-of which they are so proud, and pressed. Some of the companies fahiled alto-
e effects of 'which they boast so proudly, gether,othersbecamesodepressedthatthey

forget that they have deprived Us of our were obliged to work on short time, andlibe.t y
dety in this regard. We can no longer some, I fear, went into liquidation. This is

Wl with Great Britain. We are debarred a sad state of things and it may occur
fe0n doing so. The time was, and not so again, and then what becomes of the
pfng ago, vhen every one of the Maritime existing industries which have been

itrovinces could send its own vessels, with so lovingly described as surrounding
thoWwn produce, to England, and bring the cotton milis in Glengarry ? What
them back loaded with the articles that would those farmers whose property

ey required. They could levy their own has been so enhanced in value (lo
lties, and they commenced with 10 per with their hundred acres of truck ? They

eenlt. But in the period when the present would still have to pay their little bills, and
OnseLrvative party superseded Mr. Mac- should it unhappily occur that another
enzie's Government they raised those period of depression and distress arose,

duties and did it in a very astute manner. and these prosperous mills were once more
phey knew that the people of the Maritime obliged to work on short time, and stock-

t rova ees were not disposed to pay more holders to do without dividends, and some
t Kes than they were paying at that par- of them, perhaps, to sacrifice their capital,
tciular time, and they were told that it I fear that the National Policy will not

as not an increase of taxation that was help them-I hope such a thing will not
iltelded by the National Policy but sim- happen-but many men believe that the
y a shifting or readjustment of the spurt of prosperity we have to-day is not
rden-it was changing the incidence of going to last, and that is the spirit which

txation. If a man were carrying a weight should operate in the mind of every pru-
0 one shoulder he might find it a relief to dent man in calculating for the future. So,
4ivide it between the two, and this was the in taking action upon this question. were it
Pea put forward in favor of protecting not for the National Policy debarring me
native industries. Hon. gentlemen who are from the access I used to have te the mar-

pG 1roud of the recent spurt of prosperity, kets of England for purchasing and selling
ich is due, perhaps, to circumstances (because the National Policy cuts both
ich bave favored them, have been ways), I would not be entirely dependent
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on a home market. There is no use now
in sending out such a cargo as we used to
8end from the Maritime Provinces unless
we get the prospect of a return cargo ; but
we cannot get that while the National
Policy is in existence. We cannot bring
in goods to compete under the heavy
duties you have imposed- upon us; conse-
quently, we are not free agents, as we were
once. That is one thing I have to say
against you ; and another is against the
alternative you offer us. We have been
invited. in most courteous terms, to join
in an Imperial Confederation. Now, let
any man of mark in this community or
in Great Britain show me the manner
in which Imperial Confederation can be
made to work and I will join him, and
we will talk no more of unrestricted reci-
proeity or commercial union, or anything
of that sort. But will any gentleman on
the other side of the House pretend to
say that there is a ghost of a chance of
the British people consenting to impose a
differental duty of 5 or 10 per cent. in
favor of the colonies to the exclusion of
the United States ? I do not think there
is a man who will be found to do it,
yet that is the basis of the proposed
Imperial Conflederation. Then, what is
the use of tendering us such an alterna-
tive, which is entirely visionary? I have
no alternative, therefore, except the one
that was spoken of to-night, and reluct-
ant,as I am,to be obliged to accept it, I must
do so. Some bon. gentlemen tell us to
ship our horses to Great Britain,
where they are in demand and the
supply is short. But the horses we send
from Prince Edward Island in such num-
bers are not, for the most part, suited to
the British market. They are gener-
ally of mature age, weigh generally
from 1,100 to 1,300 pounds, a sort
of horse for which there is consider-
able demand ai the United States, and
they are brought there in large numbers
and pay a heavy duty; but how can we be
expected to go on paying these heavy
duties when the difficulties of the farming
population could be met so easily ? if
you wish us to give up our ideas about
unrestricted reciprocity you must, I say,
give up your ideas with regard to protec-
tion, put down the duty upon imports to
17J per cent., or reduce it to a rate that
will raise a revenue and not do more than

HON. MR. HAYTHORNE.

incidentally protect your spinning indut
try. Then, I think, we shall be able tr
say that it is not essential we should undel'
take to adopt American views in place
British. The Americans with whomnl SV
are chiefly brought into contact have D
proved themselves a very agreable peOPî
to deal with. Those periodical- passionr-
of theirs, which come on with the recur
rence of presidential, senatorial and Co"
gressional elections, seem to unhbing&
their whole system. They cannot do
anything as they did it before. That 18

aill very well as long as the inconvenince
applies to their own people, but when
cones to be applied to a friendly peoPle
who have no special interest in their elec-
tions, we cannot enter into it with the
same spirit as they do, and for that reOsn
they are not an agreeable people to deal
with. Apart from those engaged in poW
tical pursuits there may be people , t
United States of a more practical tur O
mind but they are too quiet. When occa
sions of this kind occur, and Congress a
the Senate and the President begiri to ta
about retaliation, that, I think, is the tirae
when these right-minded men ought to
lift up their voices and say: "You are not

doiing your neighbors justice. They are
friendly to you, and have shown it to yol
in a hundred ways. They have offere
you privileges which you have reject
too readily." These men, holding opinions
of that sort-good, every-day men of the
world-have been far too quiet in th1
matter. They should have expressed their
opinions more decidedly and strongY
than they have done, and then these
periodical excitements would be less acute
and less important than they have been 111

the past. I had intended to refer to a fow
things which fell from the hon. gentlemullî
froi Lunenburg. I listened as well as
could to his address, and I must say tha t

I felt shocked that he should state-
presume he stated it seriously-that any
members of either IIouse forming a party
in the Parliament at Ottawa were disloYal
to the Crown-that they could be gtiilty
of such folly as to wish to accept somne
other fealty than that of Britain. I do
not think there is any ground for i.
think the hon. gentleman was carried
away by his zeal. We sec sometimes that
animals are so carried away, and
there is no controlling them whlen
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" that state, and I am afraid established those arrangements which we
that the hon. gentleman's imagination recognize under the name of combines.
Obtained control of him while he was Those combines are one of the obstacles
Iaking his speech; for certainly, though to success which I believe have induced

letened attentively, there was only one many people to declare in favor of
POint that he made that impressed me reciprocity. They sec their only resource
er-y seriously. But I have thought that against the difficulties of the times is

Inatter. over, and it was to my mind by going into closer commercial arrange-
until I came to Ottawa a very serious ments with the United States. These
Objection to unrestricted reciprocity or to combines are wrong-all wrong. It is a
anY commercial arrangement with the remarkable fact that when the National
Jnited States. It was this: that there Policy was under discussion in this House,

nlight be some danger that the million- and in the other branch of Parliament, it
aires of New York having moi-e money, was urged by gentlemen who occupied
ad, to some extent, greater facilities a position in the Opposition that this
than the merchants of Montreal and result would ensue, that these protected
oronto, might treat Canada as a field manufactures would raise prices by com-
o the disposai of their surplus stocks. bination amongst themselves, and that
do0 not speak of commercial union, for I the country would be forced to pay
o not believe that Canadians think any- higher prices than ever before. We were

thing of it; but under unrestricted reci- answered that there need be no apprehen-
rocity a similar state of things might sion of that; that the natural competition
pppen to that which bas happened in the between the different firms and companies
rOvince whence I come. The-e, instead would secure us against anything of the

of being importers of goods, as we used to kind. Has it done so ? I think we may
e when we sent a number of vessels to safely say it has not, and there is one
ngland and brought home goods for our of the causes which has brought about

0Wn market, at the present time we this result which 1, for one, regret so much.
largely diaw our supplies from Montreal. There may be others more far-seeing than

I am, younger in years and with a greater
lION. MR'. ALMON-And from Halifax. possibility of seeing the result than I can

have, who hold different language, but
ION. MR. IAYTIIORNE-If that sort of who think that unrestricted reciprocity

thing were to occur, New York, taking the will be an unrestricted benefit to Canada.
8ane position towards the Dominion that It may be so; but all I can say is, that I do
I1ntieal and Toronto take towards Prince not want to be driven into any such
tdward Island, I think that would be a arrangement as that by the force of cir-
Çery great evil; but since I came here I cumstances which are altogether artificial,tave felt reassured, from the confident and which are altogether the result of the
tone which I have heard adopted by men National Policy and its inevitable conse-
Of experience and position in the mer-can- quences. These are the things that have
tle world. I think these men are able to done evil to Canada. Hon. gentlemen
forecast what the result would be if such may talk about the evil that is done in
a thing would happen, and they do not foreign countries by giving rise to bad
exrpr-ess any fears for the result. Then, if reports of our finances and bad reports of
YOII come down to the cotton spinning our stability, but I ask them to recollect
and nanufactu-ing industry, even amongst that greater men than any public
the Most considerable manufacturers of man now living in Canada have been
the Dominion-Mr. Gibson, of New Bruns- taxed with similar crimes. I amWick, for instance-he has no fear with not sure but one gentleman referred
legard to the result should closer trade to the case of the elder Pitt in this
relations be adopted with the United States. debate, but the case of Pitt was this; that

Sfact, we do not at all fear the result. having the spirit of liberty in his breast
'he only parties I know who are likely he could not but feel glad when he saw

Perhaps to be somewhat intimidated by it the first or oldest colonies of England as
are the nouveaux riches, who have donc so keen and as devoted to the spirit of con-
Well the last few years, and have stitutional liberty as he was himself-he
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could not but feel glad at that, and when stricted reciprocity with the -J 1 ite
he expressed his views the colonies States an doing it out of love fol tue
applauded him. What did the English >Republiû. 1 am doing it because My haIIds
Ministry r'etort upon him ? That he was are tiel, becan>e the National Policy COI""
supporting the rebellious spirit of the pels me to abandon trade with my mother
American colonists. Pitt was blamed country, and because. if we cannot ha'"
for keeping up this spirit of opposition trade with England we must have it w1th
to the British Government, and only for soine other country, or starve. What
him the rebellious spirit, it was affirmed. to (10? Let gentlemen who are p
would have been trodden out long before. ing by the National Policy $av that theJ'
That is what many of us have been selves; but we know that tenporary PrOS
ehargedwith-notmyself, as far aslknow. perity (1005 notn)akenich. Vehave
All I can say is, if any blame attaches had som hort d
to any party on this floor I am prepared great distress even during the s pelO
to take my share of it, only let the the National Poliev las been in operatlOî»
truth be told, and let it be ventilated we may have tbis experienco again.
in the press and on the platform are we 10 do in that case with unemplOYl
Some hon. gentlemen quoted Mr. opeî'aîîv esoi operativesworkinghalf e?
Bright: Mr. Bright sail that there I lon, gentlemen had lived as long
was nothing like public meetings, nothing have, and witnessed poor times in
like public discussions of grievances to land, as I wiînessed them before 1 saw the
heal then. That was the dictum of a continent ofAmerica-il they eould hav,
statesman who died full of years and of seen the misery whieh protection cau5e
honors so lately as two or three weeks in England-tlîey ('ai read it, if they "-'l'
ago. I remember the case of even a greater and it is a pUy that more of them do '0t
man, in one way-for Mr. Bright, great as employ their lime in stu(ying the histOIî
a statesman, was a man of peace; but the of thoso periods. I have here an ex
other, a statesman also, was chiefly cele- which I made froom McCarthy's 1'listorYO
brated as a man of war. Between the Oui' Owa Tinos." I o t h eî
years 1814 and 1815, when Napoleon had men do not like to liston to anything thtt
been exiled to Elba, word was cireulatedlubs a savor of free trade in it. Soie
that ho would eseape before long. and that tbem sai(l the other day. whcn Mr. Bright'S
Corporal Nolet might be expected in views were quoted. that ho vas a fiee-
France towards spring. Those who knew trader, and that therefore bis views go ibr
the secret expected him: it was not con- nothing. Justin Mctrthy refers to
fined to a few Frenchmen ; others knew of trUdl in theso wods
it, and it was thought desirable to make
preparations accordingly. It was said of ION. MR. L -J i CarthY
two men, one a Prussian and the other an is one of the inost prejudîced write
Englishman, that they were ready to bistory that bas existed since the tizne
accept peace at any price. Who were Macalay.
these ? I forget who the Prussian was; t HoN MR. IIAYTiIOtNE-ii the fol"
was not the old Field Marshal Blucher,
but the Englishman was the D<k of lowîng extraet trom Justin McCarthY 
Wellington. If such men can be charged you have t0 do is just t0 substitute '
with a desire to betray or traduce their t f ih
country we can afford to be spoken of the proteoted inte'est in da
in the same way. I do not, myself. believe is qilt eonditiOn
that these discussions can do harm. They
May produce a spirit of inquiry, and tht But it is easy now, when we have aImOst for,
is a useful thing. When I rose to-night I gotten the days M'protection, tosee that the corn
really did not intend to detain the Ilouse grower is not likely either to recogrize or athis conflict of interests between bis protectO"~
for any length of time. In fact-, I have and the public welfare.
not said much that I intended to sy,b Apart from the tendency of every an

peî'apsI bve aidtoomuc al'eay. Itink that that which does hlm good must do goodperhaps I have said too muceh alread. I 00edoo the community, there as undoubtedly s
do nt wsh o beundrstod i thsýýay'th!"g very fascinatiug in the theory of protectioni

that in supporting such a measure as unre- it had a cbarming give-and-take, live-and-letliye,

RIONe.pulcR. I oAYTa guINE.
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air about it. ' You give me a little more than the meet with unaninious endorsation. But
n»arket price for my corn, and, don't you see, I
Shall be able to buy all the more of your cloth, iLîoIIualy iis,
and tea and sugar, or to pay you a higher rent there are certain ientlcmen linthis buse
for your land.' who are not willing to allow any resolu-
. " Such a compact seems reasonable and tenpt- t
"19. Almost up to our own times the legislation
Of the country was in the hands of the classes they bring forth sone vague idea of their
"ho had more to do with the growing of corn own-
than the making of cotton and the working lfrag a Pmenbe r from. Ottawa. You ar'e ail aware
nachinery. I

" The great object of legislation and of social. îWledsoe feeyqeto fti
Cornpacts, of whatever kinds, seemed to be to keep kind le thinks that he is the personifi-
the rents of the landlords and the prices of the cation ofeverything that should predomi-
farmners up tu a comfortable standard." nate in tlis Ilouse, and that every

I think this, mutatis mutandis, applies to assertion that he makes should receive the
the state of things in Canada to-day. I cordial assent of evcry member of the
Ilust now close, tbanking the House for ; but 1 have known the hon gentie-
their patient hearing, althougli I have not man one day to make a speech on one
said what I intended to say, having been l'side of the question and a few days after-
led to adapt my remarks to the incidents wards, if he found it necessary to reverse
et the debate. the picture, to take the opposite side. I

have no great confidenice in that hon.
H1ON. MR. CARVELL-L am very glad gentleman. I have known him for many

to hear from my lion. friend from Prince years. I knew him. when he vas as great
dward Island that his remarks were not ýa Tory as any member ofi this House.

What he intended. I do not know what
t hey might have been if he had delivered
the remarks which lie intended to make.
We who know him are aware that he is
an Englishman and a gentleman, and he
cannot, as such, dissent tron the remarks
inade by my hon. friend from Fredericton.
It is not possible, because being a loyal
flritish subject he cannot take a different
Position. I only rise to say that my hon.
friend has got in the wrong swim, and he
has to drift with the hon. gentlemen in
this Hlouse who go against the prosperity
of the country and oppose the National
Policy. My hon. friend from Fredericton
bas not gone in that way to the extent
Which wiIl please his friends, and I am
Perfectly satisfied that when the vote is
taken on this question to-night he will be
found with us.

HON. MR. CLEMOW-I may be
Pardoned for rising at this late hour to
say a few words with reference to this
subjeet, which has engaged the attention
Of the Senate for such considerable length
Of time. When the hon. gentleman from
Predericton introduced his resolution I
did not expect that it would raise a discus-
sion, because the very tone of that resolu-
tion, couched as it was in patriotic terms,
and breathing, as I believe it does, the
sentiments of a great majority of the
People of Canada, is one which should

Hox. MR. POWER-Those observations
would be more appropriate if the hon.
member fron Ottawa were here.

H1oN. MR. CLEMOW-I would speak in
precisely the same way if he were present.

lioN. MR. POWER-It would be only
fair to give him an opportunity toanswer.

lHoN. MR. CLEMOW-If lie is not here,
attending to his duties, it is not my fault.
I say that upon all occasions that hon.
gentlemnan brings forward matters that
are quite beyond the question for the pur-
pose of vindicating what he thinks is the
right course of action-he tries to impress
upon the House that he can dispose of all
these questions like a wizard, with his
wand, as lie thinks proper. Therefore,
as far as he is concerned, he of all others
is to blame if we have those prolonged
discussions. It seems that no question
can be rased here, however decidedly the
people miay have expressed their views
upon it, without a certain number of
gentlemen dissenting from the proposition,
be it right or wrong. That is not the
spirit, in my humble judgment, in which
a question of the sort should be approached
and discussed. I think in the Senate
we should deal with every question upon
its merits, and should judge, as business
men, the character of a policy by its
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effects upon the country. We have had here get out of a dilemma, he does not bla 8t
this evening musty documents unearthed, the Imperial authorities, but he tries
old documents from England and the blame the Colonial authorities. No';'
United States, and even a manifesto issued that is very inconsistent : either the
in 1849, when a very different state of British Government have been doing what
things existed from those which prevail is right or what is wrong--they are either
to-day. We have had all these unearthed deserving of blame, or no one is to be
-and for what reason ? To show that the blaned. I think the British GovernmeOt
policy of this Government bas been have been taking eveiy care of this
injurious to the best interests of the country, and that they deserve well at the
country. But what are the facts ? Every- hands of the people of Canada. TheY
one knows-it is needless to dilate upon have done everything that men could
it.-that the country has been prosperous possibly do for us, and they are willio g
to a degree unparalleled in the history of even yet to aid and foster this couitl'Y.
Canada. No greater libel could be uttered But there is a set of people in Canada who
on any people than to say that this are always dissatisfied, and desirous of
country is not prosperous. The hon. gen- maL ing trouble under all circumstances.
tlenan from British Columbia endeavors Fortunately, they are a small minoritY
to show that everything in the Dominion without influence. They never Wil'
is in a state of chaos and confusion. His have influence, and so long as they
remarks sounded to me very much like cor tinue in their present course theY
the speech of a disappointed man. Prob- will never represent an1ybody but
ably lie has not obtained all that he themselves. We have heard a goo
desired, and he thinks the best thing deal, too, about the effects of this National
he can do is to abuse the country and Policy-that it is making the few rich at
everyone concerned in the administra- the expense of the many. I cannot see
tion of its public affairs. I believe that that that; but even supposing the assertion
is the sole motive that the lion. gentleman were true it would be very well indeed if
has in view on every occasion when he rises even a portion of our people could make
in this House to belittle and decry the fortunes. I am very glad to know that
interests of this country. I consider such some of our people are prospering under
a course unpatriotic. He expressed the the National Policy. Prior to the adop
wish that the people could have an oppor- tion of that policy we know what the state
tunity of passing an opinion on this ques- of the country was. Allusion lias been
tion. Well, they have had three oppor- made to the events of 18t5. We know
tunities at three different periods, and what occured at that tiie. Those who are
what has been the verdict of the people ? familiar with the facts can draw their OWfl
What has been their verdict in by-elec- conclusions. Go to any village or hamlet
tions? The proposition is so simple in in the country, and ask the people whether
itself that it is hardly worth while to make they would return to the state affai"
any reply to it. I do hope in future, when which prevailed then or' at any time priOr
these questions are taken up, that Ion. to the adoption of the National Policy,
gentlemen will discard from their minds and they will promptly answer: No' that
the idea that they are bound to oppose any they prefer the present condition of
measure which nay emanate from the affairs. It would be impossible to find
Government. I hope that they will look a house whose inhabitants would desi'e
at public questions inthe future in a broad to return to the former condition of'
and statesmanlike way and discuss them on affairs. Every one admits that the coUn-
their merits. The hon. gentleman from try is prosperous, that the working classes
New Westminster alluded in very feeling find employment, that the population,
terms to the position of this country is increasing in wealth and comfort. A
during the Fenian raids, and blamed great many statistical statements have
the people of England because those raids been subinitted to the House in this
had taken place; yet, it is with the very debate. They all show unmistakeably
people who brought this trouble upon that Canada is progressing to an extent
Canada that my hon. friend would have unparalleled in any other country on the·
this country allied. To enable himself to face of the globe. We are told that Eng-

HON, MR, CLEMOW,
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land Would be satisfied to have us get this If we remain quiet, progressing as we are
Panacea for all our evils. Some hon. now, in the course of ten years we would
gentlemen want commercial union; others be much better off, more independent and
cal' it unrestricted reciprocity; but there prosperous than if we had commercial
'8a class of men in this country who are union or any other union with the Unitedhoniest, and who do not deny that what States. Those are my own private
they want is annexation, pure and simple. sentiments, but I believe that the people
lhose are the honest men,and I would much here, and the Government of this country,

a4ther have to deal with people who are inclined to favor a limited reciprocity.
aY exactly what they mean. I think they Ofcourse, iftheyobtain it, all veiywell; but
e ery few in numbers-hardly a baker's Iam very much afraid that the Americans
zen-but notwithstanding all that, they would never consent to anything of the

are honest. We are told that the Ameri- kind, or to any arrangement in which
eals are so anxious that we should succeed they would not have the best of the

athen they are willing to take us under bargain. They had the best of the last
the' protection; but those who take treaty all through. They promised to
that view lose sight altogether of give us the use of their canals in exchangee fact that the object of our neigh- for the use of* ours, but they never did it.

i's is to get possession of a country They got the use of our canals, althoughWhieh they are beginning to discover is of the Government of this country had no
minense value. Do you think the Amer- more right to give them that privilege,

ans would care astraw for the Dominion, under the ciru'umstances, than I had to
t did not possess advantages which give it myself. It just shows that no

Woxld be of enormous benefit to their matter what concessions we may make
eolntry? They tind us with a magnificent they are not satisfied. They have abro-
iailway system, with canals and large gated every treaty themselves, and there-
P4blie improvements, and our vast fore I say that we should not attempt to
te sour.ces developed to some extent, and make any arrangement with them. Oui'
tley say to us: " Gentlemen, if you think policy is to continue the even tenor of our
PIoper to come in with us, under com- way, until they find it is to their advantage
rercial union or otherwise, disguise it as to have a treaty with us, such as would be
yoll May, you must make it a compact fir and equitable to both countries. We
that will give us the advantage." I heard will never get anything by asking them

nle gentleman say to-day very glibly that for concessions, and leading them
ifth"s arrangement were to go into force to believe that we cannot live without

-inorrow ouir five millions of people them. I repeat that I am averse, per-
Would have an equal voice with the sixty sonally, to any arrangement whereby we

bIlions in the Republic. I never could would have any intercourse with the
ulnderstand a mathematical problem that American people. Let us go on as we
Way. I think that five would have a have been doing, and let them
"ery small chance of getting what they take whatever course they please.
iequ1ired against the will of sixty. On They threatened retaliation last year, and
"o account will the Americans give us what was the effect ? The very moment
'hat these gentlemen think we could get. that measure was proposed the businesst is all very well to talk of reciprocity on our railways increased to a very large

la atural products, but what is the extent. I believe that some 200,000 tons
nse of trying to get a measure that they additional freight was carried on our rail-

ijll flot give us? They say clearly that ways as the effect of that threat of retali-
they will not do it. I believe there are a ation. We have had enough of these dis-
great many pople in this country who cussions, and in the future, when this

ould favor a treaty similar to the one matter is brought up. I hope that it will
that they enjoyed some years ago; I am be viewed from a national standpoint, and
satisfied that a majority of our people irrespective of any other than patriotic
Would prefer that, but their numbers are considerations. I am glad that the hon.
decreasing every day. If I were to member from Fredericton introduced the
ePress my own sentiments and feelings, resolution. I think he is entitled to the

Would prefer no reciprocity of any kind. best thanks of this country, because it is a
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resolution so patriotie, so just and so fair,
that it deserves to be favorably received.
It recognizes the fostering care of the
mother country towards Canada in the

past, a policy which I an satisfied we are
willing to continue in the future to any
extent that may be necessary for our pro-
tection and for developing this colony into
a great and powerful people.

HON. MR. McCLELAN-After the very
vehenient speech of the lion. gentleman
fron Rideau. I may bc pardoned for
making a few observations. (Cries of
" Louder "). It is impossible for me to
speak as loud as the hon gentleman; his
voice is louder than mine, and he is in a
position to speak loud-he possibly feels
that he is deriving great personal benefits
fr<om the policy he so strongly advocates.
I felt when le vas indulging in some of'
his recriminatory remarks, in which he
aecused some of us who do not share his
views of being dishonest men. that we
should point to him and say: " Mark the
perfect man and behold the upr-ight!"
The lion. genleman spoke with warmth,
and why lie should be excited I cannot
say, because his views are undoubtedly
shared by a large majority of the Senate,
or at all events they will record their
votes that way. His audience is ap reci-
ative. and has a fellow-feeling with the
lion. gentlenan. If I were addressing
this evening hon. gentlemen selected by
myself, as this audience has beenl by
the Governnment, fron all parts of the
Dominion, I would feel less embar<'rass-
ment in presenting my views. I know
there are very few in this H1ouse
who are in accord with my views on
this question, or in accord with the senti-
ments expressed so nobly by the hon.
gentleman from Maishfield ; but I think
it ill-becomes any member of the Senate
to dub as dishonest gentlenien unwilling
to coincide with the restrictionists. The
hon. gentleman remarked that the three
questions of unrvestricted reciprocity, coni-
mercial union and annexation were really
one, and that the only honest men among
these were those who advocate annexation
to the United States. Now, I do not
advocate annexation-though an advocate
of reciproeity. I do not know how I
might have been had I been in Montreal
in 1849, when that manifesto was issued,

HON. MR. CLEMOW.

when those resolutions were formul1ated
and when those speeches-able ones they
were-were made in favor of annexation to

the United States. I do not know how i
mright have been under suc'h circumstancese
but we know what has been the rest
since that time. In a dispatch sen t tO the
HoMe authorities in 1865 we find that nlot
withstanding the discontent which theli

prevailed, a discontent not confne
to Montreal and the Eastern TownlshiP5
but whicl may have been spreat
by the views so ably ex)ressed in thft

manifesto to New Brunswick-that tli'
feeling of discontent was allayed by the
adoption of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854,
and from that date until 1866 no such sen
timents prevailed in Canada. The hon-
gentleman from Rideau (Mr. ClemfloW/
spoke about taking a national position-
wonder what he calis the protective sY'
tem? Is it a national system-is it an ImP
rial policy, or one that England has taugch
us ? Not by any means. The policy which
he advocates here to-night, and which he 8

pleased to tell us bas produced so much

prosperity to his own cer-tain personl
knowledge, is not a national policy-It
an anti-national policy, entirely in subve"
sion of everything we have learned from
mother England. But my bon. friend ac-

cused his colleague in his absence of bi*iIg-
ing up this question. The hon. gentlemna
accused him wrongly. When the propoS
tion moved by my hon. friend from Frede-
ricton was subrnitted to the House that hon.
member dise ussed it on its merits; then nOY
hon. friend, the senior member from JIal-
fax, moved an amend ment. He on that occa-
sion disclaimed any notion or any intention
of discussing reciprocity or the National
Policy, but he discussed the question of
discrimination to which his amendinelit
referred. Then followed my hon. friend
from Glengarry, who, strange to say,
launched into the whole question of the
National Policy, unr'estricted reciprocity,
and all those questions which had beei
thoroughly threshed out on a former
occasion, an occasion when the hon. gentle-
man who leads this House made an unan-
swerable speech, only so, however, because
he resorted to the rules of the Hlouse
to prevent any answer. With regard to
the sub-amendment moved the other day,
I might say a word or two touching the
support given to that amendment by the
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n. gentleman who moved it. I think have very much force, but I have no doubt
t did not do justice to ny hon. friend that before the discussion ends the hon.
the Senior member for Halifax, in stating gentleman will be able, to supply more

alht he laid it down as an absolute truth explanations as to his motion. Adverting
' stating that the difference in the duty to my hon. firielnhd from Rideau, I do not seePaid on goods trom England and on goods how he can very well support the sub-
rom the United States was imposing dis- amendment, inasmuiich as it admits that it

t1.ination in the ordinary sense. He is proper to consider the advantage whichhid , in point of fact, it practically had we would receive from an exchange of
that effect; but I did not understand hin natural products. If 1 understand him

ltY that it was a discriminating duty, rightly, be is opposed to ail manner of reci-
hough in the observations made by the procity-to every kind of exchange-and

ade' of the louse in moving the sub- therefore this sub-amendment scarcely
atI4endment he put it forward that the hon. suits his notions.
"eber had so absolutely stated it, and
'n0sequently he set himself to controvert it. IoN. MR. POWER-He said that if the

18 always easy to make a point in that Government approved, it was ail right.
aY. Then the hon. leader of the Gov- HON. MR. McCLELAN-Since the hon.
enrt, in moving his amendment, member from Glengarry has chosen totunciatei another principle in refutation diveit this debate into a discussion on the
the remarks of my hon. friend from trade question, and as many speeches have

elifax. He said that the admission of been made in support of the National
eain articles to the United States last Policy, to which I am opposed, it may notear Was not based upon the discrimi- be inappropriate to refer briefly to sometion pririciple, because they were made of the statements made. Before I read

f'-ee fr*om ail countries ; but the hon. that, however, I shall make some refer-
etÎaber must forget that last year, after enceo to the concessions male by the HomeVery singular sort of sonersault on the Government to Canada in the matter of

»art of the Government, they decided to discriminating duties. Sir A. T. Galt and
adnit the articles under the statutory other Canadian statesmen, as bas been
"egulations which the United States had pretty clear'ly shown, have labored suc-
14ade free for some three or four year's cessfully in the extension of our powers
teîore; that they publicly proclaimed in in this direction. The vigor'ous correspon-
the Canada Gazette of that day the free dence carried on by Sir John Rose with

ission from the United States only. the Imperial Government also shows the
nthat way they did discriminate against past policy in this regard. Again, in 1879,gland. It is ver-y truc that subse- in the Imperial Pairliamient, it was dis-

91uently a change was made in the procla- tinctly affirmed, in answer' to a question bybeation, a change which was pointed out as the late John Bright, whose recent death is
b desirable to be made by a membe' deplored universally, wherever' his great

th e Opposition m another place, foi' name was known, baving reference to cor-
the reason that the proclamation was respondence which had taken place with
itsed under the Act of 1879, which made regard to the anti-British policy which

in order to be legal and proper, absolu- had been inauguiated in this country-
iecessary that it should admit the that is to say, the protective policy-that

Iticles from alla countries on equal terms. Canada was allowed to do what she pleased
wc.Ould appear as if the Government in these matters and, in this instance, s0ie inclined so far as they could on that much the worse for Canada. The question
ocasion to make the admission of those and the answer as reported in Hansardartieles free only from the United States, are as follows
and imipose duties on similar' articles com-
Iiig from England, or, in other wor-ds, dis- "Mr. JOHN BRIGHT asked the Secretary of State
crim . . for the Colonies if lie can lay u on the Table of
Th inate agamst ail other countries. the House a copy of the new tarif now before the

erefore, the observations which were Canadian Parliamenit; if any communication has
ade by the hon. leader of the Govern- taken place between Ber Majesty's Government
ent as aainstM and the Governor General or Government or
oran d from the amndment Canada on the subject of the proposed increasedo. riend from Halifax do not seem to Customs andprotected dutiesin Canada; whether
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it is intended to represent to the Canadian Govern- manufactured goods sold in Canada no"
ment the impolicy of a war of tariffs between diffe- and what free trade England would be able
rent portions of the Empire ; and, whether it is
true that the 'instructions' to Lord Lorne omitted, to sell no matter what sort of a WV

11 we
for the first time, the clause requiring that Bills might build against her, would be a n
imposing differential duties should be reserved for bagatelle in the estimation of Brit8Her Majesty's approval? statesmen, and not at all comparable

" Sir MICHAEL HICKS-BEACH: Sir, a sum- their en wd
mary of the proposed tariff has been received byh eyes to the benefits which WOith
telegraph, but not such a complete statement of it accrue by having closer relations W
as I could lay before Parliament as correct. The the 60,000,000 people to the south-
summary reacheed me on the I1th of March, this an quite convinced that this would be the
being the first communication I iad received of the
details of the scheme ; and on the following daI feelng that would be manifested by
was infored by the Governor General thatis mother country in case any trade airaC
Government proposed to bring it before the Domi- ment could be made to remedy the di's
nion Parliament on the 14th of March. There was
no time evidentlv then for any detailed examination content which prevailed ; because e
of the proposal, and I therefore telegraphed that- tent, notwithstanding the remarks of the

"Her Majesty's Government regretted to observe hon. gentleman from Rideau division, doeS
that the general effect of the tariff was to increase . -th- the
duties already high, but deemed that the fiscal prevail. It may not prevail w fin
policy of Canada rested, subject to treaty obli- scope of his vision or near the seat
gations, with the Dominion legislation.' Government, where there is so large

" The Canadian Government fully understands amount of public mones expended.
the fiscal policy of this country ; and I may add P o . P • de o
that I believe. though I could not positively say so may not prevail, perhaps, in the mindo
at present, until I have seen the actual tpriffitself, rich contractors, who usually are
an there is nothing in the present proposal which dissatisfied when their pockets are filled
bas not been previonsly sanctioned, at least in . m therprinciple, by Canadian legislation. In 1876-77, as out of the puble moneys, but with o
the result of much correspondence between my classes and in other sections dissatisfact1oa
-predecessor and the Dominion Government, the does prevail. A tew favored centres
instructions to be issued to Lord Dufferin's succes-
sor were thoroughly revised, and in that revision not the whole of Canada. The trade con.
the clause specifying certain classes of Bills- bines do not include their enforecd 3U'
among them Bills imposing differential duties-as tomers. There are, and have been, large
those which should be reserved for Her Majesty's rural opulations of discontented >eople.
approval were omitted. This was done without r p 1 e
any reference to a protectionist policy, the Domi- They are not so numerous as they Wele.
nion Governmnent, as the right hon. gentleman is They are continually moving off to the
aware, then in office being free traders. The alter- United States. They are not goitg
ations of the instructions, however, of course in no .he bchus
way interfere with the power of reservation and of the Republi because they prefer tii
disallowance, those powers being fully set forth in system of government or that flag; theY
the British North America Act of 1867." are going from a feeling that the

The whole course of that debate indicates enormous debt of the country is certaiD
that the Imperial Government were not to increase taxation, their trade is -0
making this a matter of any great import- interrupted, and every commercial inter
ance to them. They felt that Canada est with which they are connected s0
being 40 per cent. in area of the whole impared, that their remaining in the
British Empire, forming a niost important country would be a mistake, iand it iS
integral portion of that Empire, should be heartrending to find so many people in
allowed, although very much against the some section of the country leaving for
wishes of English statesmen that they the American Republie. I saw onlY
should inflict such a dangerous policy as to-day in a newspaper an account Of the
they had inflicted-yet, if it would be for census taken in the State of Massachusetts
the interest of Canada it would be for the in 1885, showing that 145,000 people Of
interest of the Empire. Feeling it was the population of Massachusetts were
for the interest of Canada that we àhould natives of Canada, and Massachusetts, la
have an interchange of natural products not the only State to which our population
with the United States it would be also go. Canada is being well represented in
in the interests of the Empire. It is well every State of the Union. It wa1s
known and has been alluded to during this only the other day that I came up here
discussion. the amount of capital that after the recess. I found on the salne
Great Britain has invested in Canada; and train thirty-six people, men, women aud
the difference between the amount of children, part of them from the district o

ION. MR. MCCLELAN.
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the Province I come from, some of them
og to California and others to Oregon.

0ts is an instancetaken by itself, that does
aOt m1Tount to much, but it is of very fre-

entOccurrence. These things ought not
t be. There is no evidence to prove that
trthe policy of high protection, except

general abstract statement, unsup-rted by fets, the population of the
Sh 0 in10n is keeping up to even what it
aShl d be from the natural increase. We

know that a very large expenditure
W4aslade in the North-West, reputed one
tf the finest wheat-growing countries in
ýhe World, and what predictions were made
In this Chamber when the Pacific Railway
ehaitei was granted, not one of which has

.en fulfilled. It has been a most serions
8appointment, and why it is so hon.

et themen fail to explain. My impression
hat time, and I stated it to the House,

t' that the high duties and the monopoly
t that railway system created would
a very serious difficulty in the way of

ducing people to go in there and settle.
e colonization companies and the bad

regulations subsequently enacted
'11ieated that the Government were dis-
tOsed to favor the classes very much more

an the masses, and the blocking-up
Y6tem, I presume, has had largely theastrous effect which is said to exist

1lth regard to the non-settlement of the
rth-West. It is true,it is said,thatabetter
te Of things prevail in Manitoba since the
beral Government there had secured
Proved railway facilities. I was toldth1 s eVening by a gentleman from one ofth entario constituencies that such is thetae, and I trust it is correct. If the

eOPle, when they leave their old homes,
fa id go to the North-West it would be

better for Canada than to go, as they
dOmg, from the eastern Provinces tothe United States. This is decrying the

ry, in the eyes of the hon, gentleman
Rideau; yet we must exercise our

t oni, and knowing, as I do, these to be
th factsit strikes me that I am only dis-

eagfing my duty as a member of this
fate in so stating them. These are the
84.' s) so fas manv districts in the Pro-

eof New Brunswick are concerned.
he best manifestation of loyalty would

erto make the people contented, as they
18l5e Made contented by the treaty of

. They were discontented before that.
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I think the discontented ones of forty
years ago, the rebellious, as they were
termed, were made up of all classes and
all shades of politics, but with the
improved trade that sprang up under the
treaty they became contented and loyal.
You cannot have a loyal people without
having a contented people. But the
great trouble is, we are not getting the
people at al]. The number of them is
not at ail what was anticipated ten years
ago. We beard hon. gentlemen talking
of the millions of people that would be in
the North-West and the 50,000,000 of
bushels of wheat that would be exported
from there inside a decade. Unfortu-
nately their anticipations have not been
veritied, and we would like to do some-
thing that would bring about a better state
of things. But I was somewhat struck,
and I may say amused, with the argu-
ments brought forward in support of the
protective system with which this country
is, in my judgment, cursed at present. The
National Policy was inaugurated under
very fitvorable circumstances. The country
had gone through a decade almost ofdepres-
sion. It was very fortunate for gentimen
on the Tory side of politics that it did so, for
they take that as a criterion in comparing
success they have had since the inaugura-
tion of the new system. It came in under
favorable circumstances, and what bas it
done for us? The hon. gentleman from
Quinté claimed at one time to have been
the progenitor of it. He said there was
no other protectionist in the Senate at
that time, and he could not find a seconder
for his resolution. 11e eventually did get
one from my own Province, New Bruns-
wick, to assist him in placing his plan
before the House, and I have been under
the impression that the hon. gentleman
had the honor of being the inventor of it,
like a patent medicine; but to my asto-
nishment he told us the other day that
he was not after ail the father-that he
only acted as a very useful assistant at the
birth. Since the time of the inauguration
of the National Policy what bas been done
for its protection and favor ? It has been
in charge of a very strong Government;
the fathers of it and promoters of it,
however, have always been jealous of the
child and fearful of its destiny. They
have taxed the people of this country
enormously to protect it and nurture it,
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to make it useful and strong. I remember the people of Canada. Thn, aai te
a few years ago seeing in the Joint Com- electoral franchise lias been anoi ha
mittee on Printing, the evidence taken device by which the popular approva for
before the Agricultural Committee. We been ostensibly gained the second tiebeil
all know what it was about-a collection the National Policy. Millions have tief
of evidence largely got up and manipu- expended fruitlessly on i
lated with a view to convince the farmers experiments. So you see it has has
of Canada that they were really gainers been without expense. A great deal the
by the system, and we all know the been expended in order to maintain tr
amount of money that was expended in existence of that policy in this c0unrYt
publishing it in French and English, to and I am quite of the opinion of Souce
extend its circulation. The same thing hon. gentlemen that upon a fair refer.ethe
has been done, no doubt, with speeches of of this question of trade policy totht
hon. gentlemen, got up in pamphlet form, people of Canada it will be found t
all done at public expense. Subsequently there are many living beyond the rhade
to that the Government, fearing that some of those great factories of which We .f
disaster would happen to this pet scheme, heard, and a majority would declare t
appointea a commission. It is a very against the continuance of such a hea
convenient thing to appoint commis- and oppressive tariff. Inow corne to 8etl
sions. It enables the Government of the arguments of the hon. getle
to provide employment for some man from Glengarry. I think tbey
faithful supporters and it enables are not original with him. Some S
them also to increase the public debt, used by the Finance Minister, and so
which appears to be one part of the are the stock arguments which it see
policy of the Government. These com- necessary to repeat on al] those occasiole
missioners traversed the country when the trade policy is discustîd
and reported upon the industries. before Parliament. The hon. ge1

What was the need of that if it man refers to the large amount put been
was such a useful policy and if the the savings banks. Now, I have bec"
people were deriving the advantages that rather surprised that hon. gentle
were claimed for it? It strikes me people would estimate that as an evidencO
were not so ignorant as not to sec the good times or prosperous trade re
profits they were deriving from it, with- from a high taritf. Twenty-five years
out having a commissioner appointed to in the city of St. John, there were fi
go around and tell them so. The report or twenty large ships built. Freights woe
of those commissioners did not seem fairly good. Real estate was at least tw
-exactly to please the Government. Then as high as it is now. People who
little difficulties began to spring up money would then naturally find hr
between labor and capital, and there were difficulty in investing it where in thor
" strikes." Some of the factories have opinion it would be paying them goûd
shut down, and the mcn have been idle, interest, and the result was they put verY
and difficulties have arisen, such as have little into the savings bank. If the
been pretty well indicated by the hon. ment of the hon. gentleman from
gentleman from Prince Edward Island, garry was a good one, that the city ofthe
and hence a necessity arose for a Labor John must have prospered since
Commission. The expenses ofthatLabor inauguration of the National Policyof
Commission alone, I venture to say, will would like to have the opinion of eithehe
not be less than $100,000, all to bolster up the members from that city as to
the great National Policy, an anti-British relative value of property in that citY n
policy. Then it is not only an anti-British as compared with ten or twelve yee
.and disloyal affair in itself, but the ago. I think both of those hon. gentlemen
Government had to introduce into would be willing to say that it certamfor
tbis country a device from the would not sell on the market to-day for
United States in order to assist them in anything like the old rates.
carrying the elections-the gerrymander. ble
They were afraid at that time to trust the HON. MR. DEVER-I think it is pos ,
anatter to the fair expression of opinion of that real estate fell off in value in

IoN. MR. MCCLELAN.
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tfln in consequence of the falling off of1ship-building interest. That has noth-
14lgat all to do with the National Policy.

. MR. McCLELAN-I am speak-
depf it as a fact ; and as regards thefO8tets in the savings banks in St. John,

ife y have increased. rapidly while ship
was depressed, trade and values

ha fallen off and the numbers of people
h decreased, we must draw this con-
salOn, that the large aggregate of the
evrngs in the banks is no indication what-

e Of pC'osperity or of any advantage
1l"nr the National Policy. I might reter

1 article mn the London Times of a few
efers ago, which I cited once before with

'efelence to savings banks in Ireland:
ba'nkhe total increase of deposits in the savings
Î8 in Ireland for the year endin 31st December,
4e> Over the previous year, was 1,7 32 ,5 03 . The

si rese in Ireland just now (1881) has a eculiar
te1 tocance, the amounts exceeding by 1138,500
b total of the previous year placed in the savingseart Ten thousand new depositors were also
elro1led, every county in Ireland contributing its

and the increase in the eight counties sche-
as distress amounted to £84,448, over and
the growth of the previous year, viz.,

COÏt66,,against £25,618. Not bad for a starvingtry"

1 have no doubt that is a correct state-
thernt of the savings in the Irish Bank at
that time, indicating that it is not any
argt unent whatever to prove the state of

e country I do not pretend that it is
C conclusive argument on the other

Side. It depends very much on the demand
d an(d the interest paid on money;De , so far as my experience goes, many

haoPle-not of the poorer classes at all-
ie invested in the savings bank for the

]eason I gave a moment ago-that the
feeling has corne over them that it is
8safe to invest in the kind of property

that they had been investing in formerly,
a" evidence that the trade policy of the

Over nment bas not been useful. Then,
n, the same remark will apply tothe argument of the hon. gentleman
nom Glengarry, with regard to the

epoBits n the ordinary banks, and also
the discounts. If a country has goodbherowing powers and good credit, and

t Government exercise that credit and
br'ng in one hundred millions of dollars of
POney in a few years, and expend it in

Scountry, it vill have a considerable1hience on the finances, and the altered
conditions of the banks under these cir-

cumstances are not the result of a high
tariff. It will hardly be possible for a
Government, with all the credit which
Canada has, to go on spending so lavishly,
in the way of subsidizing local railways,
and in other ways distributing money so
as to necessitate still further borrowing.
So hard driven are hon. gentlemen to get
an argument in favor of their pet policy,
which is so anti-British and disloyal, they
adduce the fact that thereare more letters
written and sent through the mails than
there were before the National Policy was
inaugurated. Certainly that is no great
argument. It is well known that the
Government is going to a great deal of
expense to extend the post office system
-a very laudable thing for them to do.
Tt is more a result of the free schools
established all over the country, in which
every child is taught to read and write,
and, naturally enough, there are more
letters written as the people become
more generally educated; and it would
be just as strong a reason to give in favor
of the National Policy to say that the
hens laid more eggs since we had it-and
perhaps they do. Another argument
which I bave heard addueed-it is hardly
worth while to let those things pass with-
out contradiction, though I have contra-
dicted them before-is that our shipping
would be injured by unrestricted reci-
procity with the United States; and the
hon. gentleman from Lunenburg said that
without maintaining our allegiance to the
protective system our mercantile marine
would go to the dogs. If we turn to the
report of the Minister of Marine for 1887 we
find that it shows the following returns:-

CoMPARATIVE STATEMENT

Showing the number of vessels and number of
tons on the registry books of the Dominion of
Canada on the 31st December in each year, from.
1873 to 1887

Year Tonage
1873...... .................................. 1;0d3,718
187....................................... 1,158,3681875......................................... 1,205,565
1876......................................... 1,310,893
1877........................................ 1,310,468
1878 .............................. 133,15
1879:....... .......... :. .... 1,322094
1880........................................ 1311,218
1881 .............................. . 1310,896
1882................................1'1260,777
1883 ............................... 1,ý276,440
1884 .............................. 1,253747
1885........................................ 1,231,856
1886 .............. ......... 1217,766
1887............................... 1130247
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I notice from the saie table, from which
I have taken the total tonnage for the se-
veral years mentioned, that in 1873 the
Province of New Brunswick built 1,147
vessels, and in 1887 the number con-
structed had declined to 71 vessels. It is
somewhat significant that the shipping of
the Dominion gradually increased, even
during the period of depression. There
were years that the depression existed the
world over, even in the United States and
in England, and notwithstanding that, dur-
ing the five years prior to 1878 the regis-
tered tonnage of the Dominion gradually
increased, and from that time since it has
been gradually reduced.

HoN. MR. DEBOUCHEIIRVILLE-How
much ?

HON. MiR. McCLELAN - Some two
hundred and three thousand tons-a very
considerable reduction.

HON. MR. DICKEY-Iron ships have
replaced them.

ION. MR. McCLELAN - We have
done our share in protecting the iron
industry, and it should begin to show
some signs of being useful. But if that
has been the reason, it is rather a singular
thing that in the United States, from
which the Covernment have copied this
high protective system, for some thirty-
six years the same effect has been pro-
duced. It is well known that during the
whole period of the high protective tariff
in the United States, while that country,
with its vast and varied resources has
progressed in spite of the policy, it has
ruined their external trade; it has des-
troyed their shipping and has driven
them out of the carrying trade almost
altogether. I will read an extract from a
speech made by Colonel Dickinson before
a meeting of the National Shipping and
Industrial League at New York, in which,
speaking of the shipping trade of th
United States, he says:

" A nation with more surplus products to carry
on the ocean than any other ; with more coaf,
iron and timber for the building of ships ; with
able financiers, yet with no ships, and paying out
$150,000,000 a year for freight on its carrying
trade, is a national condition which presents a
spectacle that may well fill every American heart
with humiliation and gloomy forebodings for the
welfare of bis country. Said a great student of
this subject who has recently passed awayd 'Our
people throughout this broad and productive land,

HON. MR. MCCLELAN.

imbued with an unselfish idea, entirely der-
sociated, I believe, from mere commercial Conside,'
ations, have desired to see the bounteous p r
tions with which nature and human ingenu
have blessed us distributed throughout the worty
to diffuse contentment, happiness and îef Pr-
And how have their desires in this laudable PUt
pose been met? Theys have seen our lierchanf
ships, which they ho ped to see the colrieWho
good will to other lands, blessing those se&

suppy and those worei swep)t frou leeII t
like the Spanish Armada, as if they eo
sengers of evil and ruin rather than the agents
a beneficent and humane design.' yori

" According to the statistics of the Nee 1
Produce Exchange, there were 4 205,000 bushel
of grain in that city in 1883 awaitin, shiPe"ed
abroad. Of the 1,190 steam vessels which enterothat port, eager to reap the benefits accruiIg fr00

our bountiful productions, and the necessitY Of .ns
ing a market for them outside our own don"er
and the necessary transportation to markets W bf
they were nee ded, 786 of them were owne
England, and English ship-owners carried awa
29,441,951 bushels ; 93 Belgian ships casrrie
5,734,018, and 170 German steamers carried a
4,284,485 bushels; the remainder was carne
foreign markets by merchant vessels from H0 &
France, Denmark and Italy. Not one vesse'
the American flag participated in the wor to
transportingthe abundant harvests of our fields
foreign markets.

" Our maritime fleet in the foreign trade to .da
has not more tonnage nor so high a trade-balane
cing power as 80 years ago, notwithstanding ,,
have eight times the population and twice the Pe*
capita of forei n fréighting to do. Before * * 0
war we were the second nation on the sea, carryi0g
84 per cent. of our own commerce, and noW roe
have become so reduced in merchant naval Praf
perty that we are only able to carry 14 per cent
what we produce "

It is well known to hon. gentlemen in this
House that of the enormous export tr
of the United States of the natural pro.
ductions of that country 86 per cent. o
them were at one time carried On
American bottoms sailing under the
American flag; but at the present tinle
only 14 per cent. of all their exports are
carried by their own vessels. The greater
part of the trade in the principal harbo0l
of the United States is carried by the
ships of England, a mercantile navy which
has been created largely as the resuIt of
that free trade system which the hoD
gentleman from Prince Edward Isliand
has pictured so well. The hon. gentle
man from Amherst says that the falîing
off in the ship-building industry is o
account of iron ships coming into vogue.
It is a fact that every year, up to 187, the
shipping trade increased, and since thea
it has gradually decreased. It is also a
fact that in the United States, under a
high protective tariff, it has gradual l
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one down, until it is almost nothing. I
nk I need not say anything more

to the effect of the National
hey on the shipping industry of

eanada. It must b e admitted that
t shipping interest of this country

n interest that should not be over-
loked. It is an interest that employs

d' or, a kind of labor that is very hard to
dvert to anything else. The workmen
0 'lot readily engage in other industries,

and the value of a ship is largely made up
Î"1 the labor bestowed upon it, from the

Zods with which our forests abound, and
comparatively small portion of it

e s to be paid for with money. It is
8 industry that keeps our people

PlOYed that keeps our ships on the sea,
provides a hardy training for our

7s, to fit them for sailors and mariners,
Pable of taking charge of shipping in
M part of the world. It has been of

'tnMTense service to the Lower Provinces
1 times gone by. My hon. friend from
redericton, from whom I seldom differ
think for thirty-five years we have been

siling n the one boat politically, and I
ave always sat at his feet for infor-
ation on political questions), is anx-

loUs that our people should be kept in
We With the Imperial policy and should

rnain loyal to the Crown. I am also
Xious foi that, only we ditfer a little

I the road we should take to reach thatOal, starting out with the Reciprocity
reaty of 1854, which he and I had the

thnor ·of voting for-I remember it was
te first vote on a trade question that Ievergave in Parliament. The resuit has

een as he indicated: that the treaty did
not core up to his expectations. I voted
for i ~With great reluctance, but I must
ehit it surpassed my expectations.Pet sup
thaps living near the coast, the advan-

tages were more apparent in my case. By
ewing that treaty great advantages

'ould now be gained, although I would
bject to unrestricted reciprocity, so

r as I understand it. If we had it the
ue of real estate would be increased,

th People would not leave the country,
coey Would be a more loyal and a more
thutented people than they have shown
th uRselves to be in the past. One would

tkfrom the expressions that have fallentom hon. gentlemen, that everything
Would be in a state of depression were it

not for the high protective duties, and it
is urged that ail the prosperity which
exists has emanated from that source.
Many industries for whieh I think Canada
is suited have developed largely. For
instance, the cheese industry. Starting
about twenty years ago, that industry has
grown up from an insignificant one to an
export of $9,000,000. Well, there is an
industry alono which is an evidence of
prosperity. An hon. member might be
impressed here with the idea that the
country would stand still if it was not for
the National Policy, but the figures
are certainly based on a fallacy in that
way. There would be an improvement,
there is an improvement, there must
be an improvement, in spite of any
restrictive laws that could be passed in
certain lines. The improvement in that
industry lias been very great, yet I am
not aware of any advantage that a high
protection has been in improving the
cheese industry. On the contrary, I think
it has been hampered by the duty on some
of the appliances used in manufacturing
it; yet we are manufacturing cheese for
our own use and exporting it largely to
the United States. We are able to scale
their wall of protection, and last year we
exported to the United States 83,000
pounds of cheese, netting $750,000.

HoN. MR. READ-We do not sel the
cheese and pay the 3 cents a pound duty;
the cheese goes through the United States
in bond from the west to Europe.

HON. MR. McCLELAN-It is put down
in the returns as 83,000 pounds exported
to the United States.

HoN. MR. READ-It is a question of
transportation entirely-the cheapest way
of sending the cheese to Europe. That
industry was established and doing well
before the National Policy was adopted.

HON. MR. McCLELAN-I have no doubt,
if hon. gentlemen will look around they
will find a great many industries that
have been like this, successful without the
aid of a protective tariff, and that they
will find a great many that have been
injured and hampered by the operation of
the high tarif. My hon. friend from
Quinté told the House in one of his
speeches that when he first brought in his
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resolution in favorof a National Policy he rugs for kecping them warm in Ibis Col 4

could not find a seconder in the Senate. climate would neyer do-it would be dis
They were all free traders; now they are loyal even to discuss that. There SeeI
prepared to denounce anyone who sup- great danger of the loyalty of bon,
ports that policy and to say that they eau 'gentlemen o9zing from their finger endsy
hardly be honest men because they cannot like Bob. Acres' courage. It Tas beefl
approve of the high tariff. But what did shown that English statesmen 're
we find before the introduction of the to concede un'estricted
National Policv ? What did the right hon. between this country an( the -
gentleman who was then leader of the States whenevcr we wish foi it. MY liOI'
Opposition announce to the people ? lu friend from Midland in the few rcil1

order to attain power he told the people that he made-and probably hey Wo
" We have no manufactures here. We have no have been longer if he had know that th

work-people; our work-people have gone off to discussion was to last so long-iinttiCated
the United States. They are tobe foundemployed bis fèeling ou that very f y.
in the western States, in Pittsburg, and, in fact. in Ce
every place where manufactures are going on. r'mifll( is that it was ail vciy
These C anadian artisans are adding to the strength, this Pa'liament to express loyltY
to the power and to the wealth of a foreign nation undyin
instead of adding to ours. Our work-people in
this country, on the other band, are suffering for C'own, but the Bribjsh mauufact "'el
want ofemployment. H ave not their cries reached might say to us: "Your compliments "
to heaven ? good; we like your compliments, but e
That was the burden of his song then. prefer'your trade." Theysay: "Yoa ha'v
So far as deci'ying the country in this way imposed such an enormous duty on
is concerned, there was more of itlone goods that we canot deal with you, an
then than now, and with very much less therefo'e, please def'er you' complin,
reason. Those who opposed the anti- we will take your loyalty on iU
British policy of protection are denounced Then, again, my hon. friend f'om Cl"'
as disloyal, and we hear very much said garry is opposed to rociprocity i l
about that; but so far as I have been able favor ofnuteturinguotton and as l01g
to discern from the remarks which have as the farmers iu the vicinity of the cott0u'
fallen from hon. gentlemen opposite, 1 milis can -et good I'ices fo' theii produce
discover that all, even including the bon. it is a lue state of things foi thenU Yet
member from Rideau division, would not he admitted lu his remarks that le
objeet-certainly not, if thev favor this be willing 10 have 'ecipr'uity in natUl'I
sub-amendment-to a fair consideration produets with the United States.
of a proposal for reciprocity in natural is he in fayot' of-the rest'icted 5 vstenh
products. My bon. friend from Lunenburg which ho so much praises, or the othe'
argued against reciprocity, regarding it as alte'native, wbich lie also favors ?
a disloyal sentiment, yet he says that he îs
would be willing to have reciprocity in lION. MR. OCILVIE-And vhic"
natural products. His loyalty would imp'acticable.
stand that. lie would be willing to
exchange sheep, and that would not affect lON. MR. MoCLELAN-If the pl'esC't
his loyalty to the Queen; but if he policy is one that meets with his appiova i

admitted the fleece from the sheep's back and tho tarme's aie well supplied "Vt"
that would at once begin to develop markets, why doos ho wisb todepa't f.011
disloyalty, and any exehange of manu- it at al? At this labo bou' of the igh
factured wool would completely upset I should be imposing on the House to P1'(
him. His patriotisn would not stand ceed any fuîtbe'. I do not think that those
that. le would admit horned cattle free Of us who take a diffe'ent view of' loyaltY
and preserve his placidity, but if the from others sbould ho b'anded wibb being
leather made from the hides of those cattle disloyal 10 the Empi'e. 1 believe that
was to come in free, then my hon. friend'tIle loyalty consists, fot so much in '0

would topple over'. le could not stand claiming it from the bousetops or ou
that at all; the " old flag " would be in corners ofthe streets, o' on every occasion
danger. Then, again, he would allow o exp'essing oui filial affection fo' the
borses to be exchanged all right, but the motber ountry, as in a more reasonabîe

HoN. MR. MACLELAN.
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nd less demonstrative way seeking the
option of proper methods to bring our

Peopie throughout the length and breadth
'5 this country, those engaged in the ship-
P'ng, the agricultural and the lumbering1 fldustries, the ship-builders and the arti-
as generally, into that state of content-
netnt which always constitutes the basis

the Most genuine kind of loyalty.

• RON. MR. DRUMMONJD-I did not
intend to say a word on this question, and
t his late hour I will make only one or

O rernarks on the speeches to which we
listened to-night. When the resolu-

'On which was proposed by the hon.
rnernber from Fredericton was first placed
before the House I must confess I thought
that While it did great credit to the hon.
gentleman's sentiment and heart it was
0 le of those hypothetical resolutions tochic , probably, it was wise that this

onOIe should not commit itself; but I
enfes that that opinion was to some(iegree modified when I took into con-

'ration the persistent attempts on the
Of outside agitators to introduce

1eengs of disloyalty, and bring about a
Cm01iercial or a political union with a
na'on with which we have no desire to
have either the one or the other. It strikes
re in listeningr as I hiave listened to-nigrht,

the speeches delivered by the hon.
remnber from Prince Edward Island and to
that Of the hon. gentleman from Hopewell,
that both of them evince the same feeling

h ch I had previously noted-a spirit of
ft-finding, a desire to have nothing

Itght, to minimize everything Canadian.
theerms to be the only policy on which

eY are all agreed. U nfortunately, the
ebeeches of these gentlemen do not exactly
Coflcide The hon. member*om Prince

edward Island says that the present flood
Prosperity which the country is enjoy-

flg 1 certainly one which we may expect
th find an ending to sooner or later; but

hon. gentleman from Hopewell can
e nothing in the way of prosperity at
:-fnothing hut ruin and backwardness.
la8tened, certainly with some warming

p he heart, while the hon. member from
'e Edward Island defended the

Iother country from the aspersions of
the on. member from British Colunibia;

hen he got beyond that, and went
o the reasons which induced him to

33

believe that unrestricted reciprocity was,
an alternative from which he had no
escape, I certainly found in those reasons
some very remarkable non-sequitors. He
said that in previous years the merchants
of Prince Edward Island could load a ship
with commodities in Great Britain, bring
them out, sell them and take a return cargo,
and he wanted to emphasize that parti-
cular need-he wanted as an alternative
to unite himself, at least commercially,
with the United States, where there is a
higher tariff than we have at present. If
unrestricted reciprocity means anything,
it means almost a total exclusion of*British
trade, for I have never yet found a true
explanation of the necessary consequences
of nrestricted reciprocity. If it means
anything, it means really to have a union
with the United States, which, to the
extent of the American tariff, and to an
increasing extent absolutely excludes
British trade. The hon. gentleman went
further, and gave another reason why he
was driven, as a sole alternative, to this
unrestricted reciprocity, that there were
combines in Canada which influenced him
in arriving at that decision. Perhaps this
bouse is not aware that ni ne-tenths of this
talk about combines is a reflection of what
is taking place in the United States,
England and other countries, and bas
nothing whatever to do with any grie-
vances in this country. The grievances
which are in the thought when combines
are spoken of are in other countries,
not here. We have in. the United
States the Standard Oil Trust, the
Sugar Trust, and a multitude of other
trusts and combines of which we know
nothing in Canada. We have in England
the Salt Trust, and in France the recent
collapse of the great Copper Syndicate.
Ali the objections which have been pub-
lished in reference to these combines have
been reflected into Canada, and one would
think we had been the originators and the
sufferers from these combines ourselves.
Nothing of the kind exists. The evi-
dence which was brought before the Com-
mittee on Trade Combines, in the House
of Commons last year, did not prove to
my satisfaction that there was any griev-
ance in this country of such sufficient
moment as to call for legislation or the
extreme of driving the hon. member from
Prince Edward Island into commercial
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union with the United States. I confess fices as they would appear to Einlislhlmell
there is no combine in this country that I of the free trade school, in order to attal
entertain for one moment so far as my it. I take one evidence. and the ch
personal interests are concerned. This adage-that a straw will show wh
continuai talking of combines as a serious way the currents flow-applies.
argument in a debate of this kind seems will take evidence which bas JU
to be worse than futile. But the hon- been put into the shape of practica
gentleman went further, and adduced legislation on the other side, as a proOf
the National Policy as the ground for, that free trade doctrines, pure an
his desire to escape from the present simple, are not the rule in England. 0o
state of things. Surely he cannot be mrembers may not know that there l

ignorant of the fact that if this policy, been a change, and J am sorry that it tur0n
which is called the National Policy, exists on a question of sugar, but still it is so, an
at ail, it exists in its perfection south I may as well explain what it is. You are
of the ine, among the people whon he ail aware that England has been deluge
proposes to join commercially. Free trade with cheap sugar froin the continentc
has donc a great deal for England. She Europe by aid of bounties paid by ail cofl
prospered under it for many years; but no tinental powers producing sugar. No
one, I think, can calmly look at the course the argument bas been-the pure an
of events without arriving at the conclu- unmitigated fre trade argument in l, O

sion that a protective policy has done land-that this was a distinct advantagq
everything for the United States. It has that if one, or two, or more industries
built up their manufaetures, it has lowered were extinguished on account of those
the prices of all manufactured goods bounties the general population obtain '
within, their borders, and precisely as J their sugar at a cheaper rate, and tUt
would vindicate free trade if I were an country as a whole was benefited by it-

Englishman of the time of Cobden and What has been the solemn decision of the

Brigh t, I would have advocated the theory English Government on this point ? They

of protection in the United States if I have entered into a convention with the
had been a citizen of that country; but as German, Belgium, Prussian and other
is not uncommon in the disciples of doc- Governments,with the exception f France,
trines which have beci reflected from which has only witheid its consent foi' sPe'
other countries, the free trader who exists cific reasons,that unles.s thoseGiovernmnents
in this country is a class of thinker which withdraw the bounties, and in consequelce
does not, to my experience, exist now increase the price of sugar to the
in England at ail, or at least to a English people, they will take mea-
very modified degree. The saine is the sures to compel them to do SO,
case in some religious matters. I remem- by keeping out the sugars of those other
ber an instance in which a chureh had to nations : that is to say, that if the Geo-
send to England for a parson. We had ernnent of any country does not conseat
been brought up in what is called a very to discontinue the bounties they will have,
low church school, and anything of the no doubt, to put a countervailing duty on1
nature of high church doctrine was repul- their sugars imported from that country.
sive to the vast majority of that church ; Now, while it is true that we could right
but when they went to England they eously bring against England at soe
found that the particular stripe of clergy- i period of its history, a charge of indiffel'
man which we so urgently required vas ence to the colonies, I take it that a
not to be found-he no longer existed- recent events prove that she is awakeing
the English church had moved on and we to a sense of the value of the colonies, a
had been standing still. Now I take it that she will sooner or later adopt So"
that it is beyond ail question that in Eng- mneasures to bind them closer to her. That,
land there is a strong undercurrent of I think with the hon. member froi Fr
opinion in favor of some protective policy, ericton, is a consummation devoutly to
I take it that the very movement for wished for. I would have desired te ge
Imperialism connected with the colonies still fuirther in my remarks, but it sceems
is an evidence that that exists, that some to me that ail J can do at this hour is to
sacrifices are prepared to be made, sacri- point out one or two inconsistencies, and

HON. MR. DRUMMOND.
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eave the natural inferences to be drawn long will retain, our connection with the
thiso f a dear old mother country.

titrusion uponi them. It does seem to me
that the inconsistencies are as numerous, loN. 31R. POWER-I did not propose
uhnost, as the sentences. The last speaker to say anything on the merits of the ques-

as good enough to express his opinion tion; and 1 would not do so if the hon.
that Qffairs in the North-West, in Manitoba gentleman from Kennebec had notspoken;
e tpeially were prospering, and to his and as he has acted as the spokesman for
ew that was in consequence of the the Goverument on two or three occasions

advent of the Liberal Government. In 1 propose to reply briefly. The hon. gen-
the very next sentence he pointed to the tieman refèrred to certain disloyal people

odus, as he termed it, from the Eastern outside. We hear such references continu-ownships. ally from hon, gentlemen who support
the G;ovptnmenit. Who are the diSloyal.

ON. MR. POWER-The hon. gentle- people outside? 1 neyer meet any of them
1ýan spoke of New Brunswick. or hear ofany ofthem, except through hon.

VON. Mr. DRUMMOND-If I mistake gentlemen and their friends. These dis-
40t there is a Liberal Govementloyal people are smply the Ms. a-

11l"nswik aswe ovsrnMnta in Xe rises that Serve to eke out the stories of
nswick as well as in Manitoba. As I go n o

11n1derstood his argument, it was that the
iOsperity which he understood to ei th spehomy onfrndfoP cisQniitoba chleunesoo o exist onr from Kennebec undertook to comment

1 anitoba was the consequence of the Marshfield (Mr.Haythorne),andhethought
'4veit of the Liberal Government, and inthe next sentence he declared that a tet bau ense of his bery in a

theression in New Brunswick prevailed ssetbcuelesoeo i etgidePi.ession~~~ ~~~ iXe Brnwcpraie dlemma-that hie had to choose between no
throughout the Province. I simply point ded

Ot that there is a Liberal Government in rdadtaewihheU tdSaesStrewisaki.i that hel was shut out from trading with Eng-

land. and therefore he wished to trade with
MR. POWER-It is a coalition the United States. The ion. gentleman from

Kennee said that that was very ineon-

~0N.MR.DRUM ONDThesistent, because they had a high tariff in
question the nited StItes, and unde unrestricted

Whetheî. I shali support the original mo- reciprocity Prince Edward Island would
Of the hon. member from gredericton tracte no more with England than she does

O the amendment of the hon, leader of this now. le seems to have misapprehended
ýO1e hias caused me some reflectioîî. I conpletely the position of the ion. gente-

thnk Lipon the whole that I lean to the mIan from Marshfield. That hon. gentie-
ntter, and will vote for it, but it will be man said as an Englishman and a lover of
fo a reflection that it is not xvise alto- England, he would sooner trade with En-

eether t0 com mit one's self irretrievably, as gland, but that the protective policy which
ýOu1l(l be the case ii this instance, although we have had shut bis island ont from

ight have goo(l consequences, to a tradingwithEnlad, and as he wished
Pt hetical proposition of' that kiLd the island to trade with some country, he1 lYself I would say this Io have the wished to fal back on trade with the

"gt intimate relations with oui' neighbors United States. There is no inconsistency
Sthe South of us. 1 can number amongst in that. It is as p)lain as -..nythiîîg can be.
. ozens my nearest and most intimate If the ron. gentleman b has eo more des-

and acquaintances. I desire to sec trutive riticism than that to make on the
othat great country the most fhiendly able speech of the hon. gentleman from

elatinS maintained, but I stop there. 11 Marshfield it wo rnld be alnost as well

"81 lot swallow this panacea which has not to comiment on it at ail. Then the
bèiUrged upon us so intrusivelv from hn etea akdo obns n

ththa th o. gentleman was vfcmiery mon-

th Other side, and fois my part I lean most askeca why should one fly to unies-
Otigly, not only sentimentally, but lilomi tricted i'eciprocity witb a view to es-

deep conviction that it is oui' truc and caping fle om combines, becase thwy have
WiSest Policy, to retaining, and I trust we tbose combines in the United States.
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That is perfectly truc, but the combines
in the United States are not the combines
which are tioubling us just now. I do
not understand that the Bill introduced
by Mi'. Clarke Wallace is intended to do
away with combines in the United States,
but it is intended to do away with the
combines of which the hon. gentleman
who has just sat down knows a great deal
more than ho is willing to tell us. The
hon. gentleman also told us, repeating the
thing that we hear very often, what pro-
tection had done for the United States.
One would imagine that the IJnited
States had been a very wretched and far
from prosperous country hefore the days
of protection. Now, anyone who is
familiar with the history of the United
States will know that before the war
broke out in that country they were
really, taking the population through and
through-mechanics, farmers, merchants,
manufacturers and all-a much more pros-
perous people than they are to-day, more
uniformly prosperous. To-day there are
numbers of immensely rich men there,
but there are also large numbers of'
wretchedly poor people.

lION. MR. McMILLAN-No.

HON. MR. POWER-Does the
gentleman dispute that?

lion.

HON. MR. McMILLAN-I say they
were not as prosperous then as they are
to-day.

lION. MR. POWER-If the hon. gentle-
man says the population of the United
States were not more unif'ormly prosper-
ous in 1860 than they are to-day ho only
shows that he is not familiar with the
history of the country. There are now
more rich men, and there are a great
many more pool' men. I (10 not
think that that indicates the existence of
a better system. I think the botter way
is to have the wealth distributed. The hon.
gentleman also reterred to an imaginary
sentiment in favor of protection which is
growing up in England. During the
depression in England, four or five years
ago, there was a sentiment iii favor of
what was called fair t rade. That was
raised by the party then out of power,
the Conservative party, who are now
in power; and we hear nothing more

ION. MR. POWER.

about it. They are in power, and
England happens just now to be prOs-
perous, and we do not heair of aDY
of those remedies which are clutche
at in times of distress, as dIrown8li
men clutch at straws. I do not propOse
to enter into the question of free trade
and protection. It should never have been
discussed in connection with these-resolu-
tions at all ; but hon. gentlemen speak as
though Canada never had any existence
before 1877-as if the history of Canad
began with 1877, and did not extend
further back than that. There was a
protective tariff some years ago : was
Canada prosperous under that taritf ? on
the contrary, she was infinitely worse off
than she was in 1877-78. Some hon. gen-
tiemen are old enough to remember that,
but they conveniently forget it. Th Y
forget also that we had a revenue tariff il'
1872-73, and that Canada was prosperous,
that lier trade was greater thin it is to-
day; but they choote to go no further
back in history than 1877-78. The depl'es-
sion of that day was a depression, as the
hon. member from Hopewell said, that
was world wide : it was not confine
to Canada. The hon. gentleman also
made some remarks withorespect to the
speech of the hon. gentleman from IIOP
well. The latter gentleman said, more LI
jest than in earnest, that the imprOved
condition of things in Manitoba and the
greater flow of immigration into tliat
Province were probably due in a g.rea
degree to the fact tlhat they liave got rid o
the Conservative Government, which ha
acted as a nightmare on their energies, an
that they have now a Liberal Goverimdnt.
The two things coincide. That is exactlY
the argument that hon. gentlemen opposite
make; there was a depression in 1877-78'
things got botter in 1880, and it was due tO
the National Policy. The argument used
by the hon. gentleman from 'HopeWell is
exactly the sort of argument that hon.
gentlemen opposite are continually using-
There is just this fact with respect to
Manitoba that the Liberal Governlmet
got rid of the railway monopoly, which
was, justly or not, held to ho injuriotus to
Manitoba, and the existence of which, no
doubt, did help to keep immigrants frot n
coming into that country. Then as to NeW
Brunswick, one might use the sali e
argum(nt. The Government of that
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Province is not a Liberal Government;
it 18 only a coalition. The hon. gentle-

lan from lopewell spoke of what he
kn1ew of; he saw this exodus going on
rOi New Brunswick, notwithstanding the

National Policy, and he stated the fact, as
he had a perfect right to do. I can readily

nlliderstand that no matter how a man
eldeavors to leave his own interests out of
eight his views on all questions, even
religious questions, are apt to be modified
y his personal interests ; and there

. no douibt whatever that the personal
11nterests of the hon. gentleman from Ken-
nebec would be very seriously interfered
With if the sugars from Scotch and Ameri-
¶cani refineries were allowed to come in
here and compete with the sugar manu-
factured in his refinery; and there are
qJther interests of his which would suffer
n the same way. Unrestricted reciprocity
"'ay be a very good thing for 999 people,
but would be a bad thing for the one-
thOtisandth person. The hon. gentleman
haPpens- to be the thousandth person in
this case. It is with great regret that I
teel Myself obliged to say no more about

s trade question. We had the hon.
eentleman from the Alma division (Mr.
hgilvie), whom I arn sorry not to see
here, and who is one of the pre-eminently
10Yal men in this House, declaring in his
tPeech the other day that he would like
O see in Canada a little of the ruin that
eists in the United States. That was a

si8loyal statement.

1oN. MR. DICKEY-That was sarcastic.

]FON. MR. POWER-No; it was spoken
n slemn earnest.

1ION. MR. McMILLAN-He referred to
What your side call ruin.

11ON. MR. ABBOTT-It was an ironical
emark.

'ION. MR. POWER-I have some sense
of humor, and I am fairly well able to judge

ben an hon. member is jesting and when
e is in earnest. The principal reason

WhY I thought it well to rise this evening
's this: I think it is only fair that the hon.

gentleman who moved this amendment
should vouchsafe some reason for submit-
tifng it. I have devoted a reasonable
4aInount of attention to it, and I find myself
Puzzled to know exactly what it means. It
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may be, if the hon. gentleman explains it
in a satisfactory way, that I shall be able
to vote for it myself; but as it is, I do not
care about committing myself to a policy
which I do not understand. I shall just
read the resolution:

'Any measure for securing reciprocity of trade
with any foreign country in sucb of the products
of such country as may be freely interchanged
with advantage to both would receive the favor-
able consideration of this House, but that, in the
opinion of this House, it would not be for the
interest of this country, nor in consonance with
the sentiments of its people, to establish entire
reciprocity of trade with any foreign nation up on
any conditions that would restrict, with regard to
others, entire freedom of action by this country in
protecting its own industries, in dealing with its
own sources of revenue, and in regulating its own
foreign trade, or that would necessitate the adopt-
ion of duties discriminating against imports from
other nations, and more especially from the mother
country."

The first part of it I can understand, but
the latter does not seem plain. If we
made an arrangement for entire recipro-
city of trade with the United States-iif we
agreed to exchange our natural products
and manufactures duty-free-I do not
think that would oblige us, for instance, to
allow the natural products and the manu-
factures of France and Spain into this
country free of duty if' those countries
made no reciprocal arrangements with us.
I do not know whether 1 apprehend the
position correctly or not; " In dealing
with its own sources of revenue;" I do
not see that unrestricted reciprocity with
the United States would interfere with us,
up to this point, "and in regulating its
own foreign trade," certainly reciprocity
could not interfere with that; " or that
would necessitate the adoption of duties
discriminating against imports from other
nations, and more especially from the
mother country." This is the part of the
resolution which completely bothers me.
How we could admit goods from the
United States-manufactures and natural
products--duty-free without discriminat-
ing against goods from other countries I
cannot understand, unless we were to
abolish Customs duties altogether. I do
not know whether that is what the hon.
gentleman proposes to do, or not. If we
let goods from the United States in here
free of duty we must discriminate against
other countries or we must abolish our
tariff altogether. That is the portion ot
the hon. gentleman's resolution which
completely dazes me.
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HoN. MR. CARVELL - Flabbergasts
you.

loIN. MR. POWER-Yes; that is a good
word. The hon., gentleman from Char-
lottetown undertook to instruct my hon.
friend from Marshtield, a while ago, as to
what his opinions ought to be, and how he
ought to vote, if he only knew what was
in his own mind. As the hon. gentleman
undertook to lecture a gentleman of the
age and experience of my hon. friend from
Marshfield, I may naturally expect a little
lecture myself. I think that, at least, the
hon. gentleman who has moved this sub-
amendment should explain it before he
asks us to accept it. I cannot help think-
ing, perhaps because one naturally has a
kindly feeling towards his own produc-
tions, that ny resolution, whieh declines
to express an opinion on the matter before
us, would be the best to adopt; but I
eould hardly expect that under the present
circumstances. I may, after the lucid
explanation to be made by the leader of
the House, be able to vote for his
resolution.

HON. MR. A BBOTT-I am afraid that
the arduous labors of this Session have
produced an injurious effect on my hon.
friend's mental faculties, since he professes

IIoN. MR. ABBOTT-if it had been Put.
It was in accordance with my l
expressed and strong opinions, and ,Itb
what I think would have been the opinO]a
of the m'ajority of this House, agains
imposing discriminatory duties upon
lish goods. But my hon. fr'iend was 
content with that, and with a very greaà
degree of iîngenuity, which cani(t be
accounted for on the theory I just nod
suggested, he proposed a motion in anmenJ
ment, which, while it appeared innoce tlY'
to negative the motion of the hon. gelt
man 'from Fredericton, really was nlothi»g
more or less than a standing offer to the
United States, to be placed of record o
the Jourinals of this flouse, of universal
reciprocity. Under those circumstances,
as my bon. friend had defined his policy
very clearly, I thouglit it might be Wer
perhaps to explain precisely what I, fot
my part, should mean by voting again.t
his motion, and I endeavored to do that in
the sub-amendnent which I presented to
the House. I did not quite catch what
particular clause in it had puzzled DY
bon. friend.

HON. MR. DICKEY-The last one

HON. Ma. POWER-More especiallY
from the mother country.

nimself unabie to apprenend the plain
position which I would ask the House to
adopt. But probably, like thejoke ofthe very great difficulty about that. The #
hon gentleman fiom Montreal stance of the motion states this probon.genlema frm 31ntral-tion: that wve are perfectly willing to have

HON. MR. POWER-I referred to a reciprocit with the United States i such
serious statement made by the hon. gen- products or effeets or articles as ma be
tleman from Alma division the other day. mutuallyagreed upon as beingjust to both'

lION the but that we do not propose to extend that
IoN. MR. ABBOTT-That is tbe hon. kind of invitation to the United States

gentleman to whom I refer. He resides
in Montreal; I did not remember the which my n. ind's mion etended W
name of his division; and therefore spoke
of him as the hon. gentleman from Mon-
treal. I hope it is not another proof that abando del OfthU
my hon. friend's labors have been too own dt the
much for him, that lie did not understand right t0 protect our own revenues,
to what hon. gentleman I referred. But abandoument of our right to deal with Oui
really I think there is no great difficulty own foreign trade, and which would neces-
in understanding the position of these I imposing cointry espofl
motions. My hon. friend from Fiedericton îm f oh uts ea
moved a resolution which I think would fî'o Eogianda
have been carried by a large majority That rost Ms to be aeuylet
in this House o s

have suffeu'ed f rom. bis labors of this Ss
HoN. MR. POWER-If the Government sion if he did not gather that fi' the

approved. language of the motion itself. I have
NION. M.d. POWER.
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(lone what my hon. friend asked me to do, and a great many, I am happy to say, are
blthough the request was like the joke manufactured in Canada, and snortly will
the hon. gentleman from Alma-bis be manufactured in Canada to a greater

lequest was a little ironical-at all events degree, unless the union which hon.
ave done it in good faith. This is the gentlemen opposite are so anxious for

neaning of my motion; I take it that what should take place, when I should despair
tOy hon. friends opposite have been arguing of seeing any manufactories in this coun-

sf nothing more or- less than this idea try at all. I at one time could not see
tunrestricted reciproeity-that is to say, any manufactures in Canada. I now see
at is the conclusion they would ail a large number, and a large variety; but if

each. But the way by which they reach reciprocity should come, I think I
seems to be very curious, very shall live again to see a time when we

eviOus, and, moreover, no two of them shall have no manufactures in Canada.
,eMt seek it in the same direction. The argument in favor of free trade is oneThe burden, I think, of the argumentation 'of the roads by which my hon. friends

0n that side of the House has been in opposite endeavor to reach reciproeity.

tavr of fee trade. This has been Another of the roads has been exposed by
he Plinciple whichî appeared to underlie my hon. friend behind me. We are going

tOst of the arguments of hon. gentlemen to the United States to escape from the
OPPOsite-that they weý'e in favor of free combines that exist in this country, which
tI'ade. low consistent that idea is with are driving the people of Canada into
the idea of a permanent and irretrievable seeking universal reeiprocity. As my

onmercial alliance with the United hon. friend pointed out the absurdity of
states, I leave it to the hon. gentlemen such a position, I will not say any more
themselves to explain. How is it free on the subject than refer to what he said
t'ade to shut out every nation in the himself on it. As he pointed out, where
World from our' markets e~xcept the United is the country in the world that pr'oduces

tates ? Free tr:ade, I understand, is a combines in such perfection as the United
doctrine which leads to the purchase of States? It is the birthplace of combines;
gods in the cheapest market, and to the it is the home of combines; it is there
a4le of them in the dearest; but my hon. they practically reached their maturity,

fl'iends opposite, while arguing for free while, if we have any, they are merely in
tlade reached the conclusion that in order their infincy. Yet, in order to escape
to obtain it we must go to a country from those infant productions we are to
Which does not countenance free trade- rush to a country where they are in
WhiclI is mor'e highly protected than our maturity, spreading their influence, and it

n , and must shut out every other coun- is in many respects a baneful influence,
ty' on the fhce of the globe. over everything that country inoduees.

IION. MR. POWER-That is commer,-
eial union, not reciprocity.

l1ON. MR. ABBOTT-Again, we get this
Shadowy distinction between unrestricted

'eeiproeity and commercial union as
hoon as we find fault with the views of
hon. gentlemen opposite. Unrestricted
eciprocity, as I understand it, would con-
15t in the free interchange of the produets
(f both countries. Now, both countr'ies
a this moment produce almost everything.

at can be manufactur'ed, except what it
s impossible to manufacture or grow

except in a tropical elimate-and even
some of that. Almost every article in
t nOn use by a man in a civilized coun-

y is manufactured in the United States,

It is to such a country we are driven, we
are told, to escape from combines. That
is another road by which they seek uni-
versal reciprocity-a road which is to
take us to a country where there are no
combines-but that is not the United
States. There are other points and
other theories that are to lead us there
which are different from those, and very
little better. One bon. gentleman tells us
that we ought to go there because in point
of fact our- manufacturers will have a
larger field, and they do not fear competi-
tion-that oui' manufacturers are not
opposed to universal reciprocity. Now, I
mean to say, even in the absence of' that
hon. gentleman, who I am sorry to see is not
in bis place, that he cannot be aware of
the state of the country; be cannot be
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aware of the exertions which were made had, could distinguislî between theO
within the last couple of years or so by undistinguishable things so readily
ail the manufacturers in the country, to completely, and appreciate th istC
oppose that party which was talking of tion so highly, that the very
universal reciprocity as the universal hon, gentlemen opposite eau get uniVers
panacea for all our difficulties and evils. reciprocity with the UnitedStt
He surely cannot be aware that it is but a the whole of that population 1 e
very short time since this very question going to pour across the Atlantic 10W
was submitted to the people as the thiscountry? The thingistooiidicUl.ÛUS
principal question upon which the foi argument. As to the betterprices
elections turned, and what was the farmers would get, 1 am fortunate n
result ? Hon. gentlemen know it. But the means of rebutting the stteelt
hon. gentlemen claim that the opinion my hon. friend, and my authority is t
of the people is with them; and we were hon, gentleman himseîf. h is onlyt
told a little while ago that if we would other day that the hon. gentleman fronl
only give the people an opportunity to Midland made an enquiry of the GOVC""
speak they would issue a proclamation, ment which produced a discussion abou
and that proclamation would have the foreign trade, and he told us about a
etfect at the next general electionot'shunt- that was sent to the West Indies with A
ing ail the members who favor protection cargo of assorted goods, to sec ifa proft
This subject was discussed before the last b
general election; the leaders of their articles and others in the West 1 di '
party at the last general election were so But the hon gentleman fror York did
much afraid of this free trade question, not think that could be done
that they were willing to say that we says, in the first place, there vas
should continue to have protection; and fou' in that cargo. Weil, he did not think
they endeavored to carry the elections on fou' could be sent there, because wecold
the theory, that they were as good protec- fot produce the kind of fou' useful foi'
tionists as the Conservatives are. But the tropical ctinate. At ail events he ssid
people did not trust the hon. gentle- we could not compote with he WeSt
man's professions, and the result of two Indies in fou, because fou' is cheape" i»
years shows that they were right in not New York than it is here, and if that bc
trusting them. Hon. gentlemen are not so 1 do fot see that the farmers wilI bc
only demanding free trade, but are demand- benefited very mach by having a maîrk0t
ing anything to get away from the in New York foi four. But there "9
doctrine which the people at the last elec- also some pork in this cargo, and the ho"
tion supported, and whiclh they authorized gentleman from York says: Ou' finefs
the Gover'nment to support, by electingcould ot compte ith the United Stas
its friends. One hon. gentleman takes in poîk, foi oui farme's get a better pi'ice
another ground, in which it is strange he'e, in this country, for pork than the
that I should possess the means so Ame'icans can give. That seenis to be 8
perfectly to refute his pretensions. Heonclusion a'îived at by the hon. gentC
told us we were going to have a gen- man very différent f'om what he told
eral boom if this reciprocity prevailed; to-day. Again, we weie told that there
that our f'armers-because the hon. gentle- were some oats in this cargo, and, said the
man was more particularly interested for hon, gentleman, theîe is no hope ot doîflg
that class than any other - that the anything in oats in the United States,
farmers would get better prices for their oats a'e worth more in Canada than theY
produce; that they would become con- a'e in New York, and they ean carry 011
tented, and that we would have immigra- business in them with the West Indics
tion flowing in upon us from the ends of bette' than we can. Lard and bran, 1
the earth. Does any hon. gentleman he speaks of also. li says these a'e
seriously pretend that the peasantry that in the same position with poik-that there
come from Sweden and Iceland and Russia, i is a better market foi them in Canada th»1
and other portions of the world, to make in the United States. For cheese, lo
a living in this country, have ever heard says, we have a bette' market in
of these numerous nostrums, or if they than the'e is in the United States; and 5"

HO1N. MR. ABBOTT.
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'With tallow, beef and oatmeal-we can get Hitt was simply, in the first instance, to
4 better price for them here than in the quote what he had proposed-that had

hited States. Yet the hon. gentleman, been alludod to approvingly by hon.
lr seeking some road leading to recipro- gentlemen opposite-and it was quoted by
city, says: Farmers will get better prices my bon. friend from Quinté in order to
for them in the United States than here. show what he really had proposed. It was

hON.IEWha is worth 4 in consequenco of the remarks made aboutRO.MR. OGILVIE-Wheat iwo th at
cents a bushel more in Canada to-day than hat my hon. friend and 1 wero
at is in the United States.to quote M. Hitt's speech the

Unite Staos. xtent of a few lines Ofliy, in order 10
IoN. MR. ABBOTT-Then comes the show whathisreal viows were; and I wilt

arguments taken out of the mouths of Mr. have occasion to do that yot, sinco Mr.
Eiitt and Mr. Wiman. I do not think, speak- Hitt bas been made the mouthpiece of
'fg seriously, that this House deserves to the policy of the party. In facî, we have11V9 teoanosuepite had no thing but the gospel according 10,ave the speeches of an obscure politician
in the United States inflicted upon them
tO the extent that it has been done in this 100 late for nie to fulow hon. gen-
debate. We have had arguments read tlemen opposite Ihrough what bas been
Out of Mr. Hitt's speech ad nauseam some said on Ibal side, but there is one point
ýWeeks ago, and especially to-day, and he to which I would allude, and 1 will
8 praised for his moderation and his endeavor b wind up, as 1 ar sure
ability, and is appealed t,) on every sub- everybody is tired of this debate. Lt
Jeet. It is not to our own books that hon. has been said as an argument against
gentlemen referred in order to find out the theory that we ought not to
what our duties are, or what difference adopt discriminatory duties against Eng-
t here is between our duties and United land Ihat England has sanctioned il, that
States duties. No; it is to Mr. Hitt they we have always been acting under diseri-
o for all those things. They take Mr. mînatory duties; that we proposed it in

Vtt's word as to the difference between 1874, and pressed il and got the consent
ouir duties and the United States duties, and of England toit; and there we'e certain
as to all the other portions of the debatable exîraets read from the Sessional Papers of
Points between them and us. Mr. Hitt's that day to endeavor 1 show that Ibis was
Wor.ds are quoted authoritatively. We are the faet. It was stated, I Ibink positively,
tOld what an honorable man, what a noble that the Privy Council bad approved of
inan he is, and in consequence of that that doctrine, and that it had been
Opinion of' his honrad isnblte approved of i England. The discussionopinin of is hnor and his nobility, wehave had pages upon pages of his speech in 1874, 10 whicb allusion was made,
Placed among our Senate Debates as really contained no such doctrine-that is
aiflicted on this House. I protest againsi 10 say, no doctrine inconsistent with the

that infliction. Undoubtedly, gentlemen
have the right to read pamphlets and vas confined, so far as the report of the

nqote speeches if they like, but 1 think Privy Cou nci1 was concernedto p'oducts of
hOn. gentlemen might take a better mode the United States which were not imported

0f 1strcîig u tha b endpa~s ~ from En-land. And throughout the whole'of inistructing us than to read pages upon ý
Pages of the arguments of Mr. Congress- document b whicb allusion has been made

n the principle was laid down and carefully~I.anbitî.guarded, that Ibis troaty or~ reciprocal

ION. Mi. POWER-Mir. Hitt was agreement should not extend to articles
1J1troduced to the House by the hon. gen- produed in or exported fror Great
t lOman fron the Quinté division, and he liritain 10 Ibis Country. Lot me read two

as51 given to an unlimited extent by the or three linos 10 show that:
t0 1 . gentleman from Glengarry; so that "The Government of Canada wiII be willing to
the hon. gentleman is hitting his own agree to such reciprocity-to include manufac-

inds.s in wood, such as sashes, doors, blinds, pails,
tubs barrels, matches, and various other articles of

ON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend a îike nature-agricultural implements, bath-
brick bricks for building purposes. calcined gyp-YTn sum ' plaster lime, earth arches, ground or
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unground, and, generally, all manufactured from the mother country. That was Pre
articles not produced in or exported from Great cisel our osition under the old recipro
Britain to this country, together with such other . p u . . eieb
articles as the Imperial and Dominion Govern- city treaty, and that is the position w
ments may mutually agree upon." I think we may properly occupy. twoor

Now, I (o not see anything in that Now, I wouldjust like to state, in two
analagous to the proposition that we three words, what are the objections t .
shall exehange all the products and manu- feel to this theory of unversal reciprotY
factures of this country with the United In the first place, we think that itW
States free, without reference to the destroy the man uftacturing idusties Ot
question whether these are articles which thie ountry, and that it w 11p indirectîO
are imported from Gfreat Britain or not. injure the remainder of the populatio 0 a
I see nothing here to justify that pro- the Dominion. And as I remarked on;
position, yet that is the proposition former occasion, this is not a mereop
-which my hon. friends opposite insist has t iis an experience. That as ourt
been sanctioned by the Privy Council in enee under a tariff which did not miat
1874, and by the British Government. rially obstruct the importation of mates.
Then in this Minute of Council it is fur- factured goods from the United State
ther stated that: This objection is one which has been fre

trequently discussed-it has been 80
"Mr. Brown will communicate this view to Sir quently asserted on the one side and

Edward Thornton, accompanied with the represen- denied on the other, that I (1o not think it
tation that the Government of Canada do not pro-
pose any modification in matters of trade and com- necessary to go very deeply into that; bat
merce which would in any way injuriously affect there is no doubt whatever that the advo-
Imperial interests." cates of this system ofuniversal reciprocity

That is the position taken by the Privy in the United States, share the opintio'
Couneil, and th at is the position taken by which we hold here on that subject. It l
my motion, and that is the position which with the deliberate intention ot seizing on
the Government have held from that day this country as a market for their man"-
to this. In the letter written by Lord factures that they are pressing for UnI-
Carnarvon there is a slight variation in versal reciprocity with the United States.
the description of the articles in which A little more of the gospel according to
there shall be reciprocity; but it is per- litt would prove this without the slight-
fectly plain, and he makes it plain by say- est difficulty. I will not take it from tha
ing distinctly and clearly, that the Gov- apostle, however, but from another, who
ernment (o not pledge themselves to is looked upon with equal reverence bY
accept this list of articles as those which hon. gentlemen opposite. le has been
are intended to be the subjects of reci- making a speech, and he has taken the
procal trade; that they are consider trouble to send to most of us copies of the
them after they receive the particulars of report of it, and he develops in his speech,
what the parUes interested are willing as Mr. Hitt does, what the intention ant
to agree to. They are to re-eon- object of this movement are. Mr. glitt
sider this, and make up their tells us with perfect frankness that they'
minds then, whether they will con- expected to buy the produce of the countrY)
sent to their being traded in recipro- and they expected to furnish us wit
cally and freely after they have ascer- eighty millions of dollars of their nan-
tained what they are. Ijust wish to show factures, and he said that the mechanics
that this Minute of Council, and this cor- and laborers and farmers would benefit
respondence, which have been quoted at exceedingly by the adoption of uniVersaI
such great length by my hon. friend from reciprocity, while the manufacturers
British Columbia, and by the hon. gentle- the United States will have a great addi-
man from Ottawa, do not convey the idea tional market and will increase their
that we proposed to have reciprocal trade exports to Canada by 880,OOOOOO. That
at that time with the United States in is his theory: the same doctrine pervades
articles which were imported fiom Great the speech of Mr. Wiman. Mr. Wimlfan
Britain, and that there was no intention says :
to impose any discriminative duty upon "' The truth is beginning to be realized that the
anything which we were likely to receive northern half of the continent contains sources O

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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Malth and areas of cultivable land of great of our carrying trade. He will not leave
Possible importance to the United States. us use even the rai.lroads that we have"The chief effect of the resolution would be to
open a market in the United States for the pro- built at such cost, and in which we take so
ducts of Canada, on the one hand, while it is much pride. The American railways and
t ally important in opening a market in Canada commission merchants are going to

81the productt and manufatures of the United " handle " this produce, and the people who

O that they are going to take o proproduce the wheat are to be consumers of
'cSo that they1 i are go iraing tta our o American manufactures. It is an admirable
ctsthat in scheme in the view of the United States ;

'egetables if they can pay us a decent it is a wonder to me that it finds so manyice for them, which they do not now, advocates on this side of the line. Then
d they are going to furnsh us with such he
their products as we want to buy, and

With their manufactures. Well, the same. ".The vast mineral resources of Canada, ber
doctrine ervades all his speech. He unlimited fishingwealth,thecoalontwo oceans,anda p P spech great areas of lumber lands, were contimental pos-

gs : sessions which could be made as much contribu-

" Our Customs duties now prevent this; but, as he tory to the United States as to Canada herselt
8aid, ' their removal would result in doubling the The people of the United States would make a
area of the trade of the United States.' They great mistake if they did not take advantage of
WOuld thus have the run of 'a country fifteen the time and of circunistances now so opportune to
tuiles as big as the German Empire, and forty shape the future commercial policy or the con-

tIles as large as England, Wales and Scotland, tinent.'

f1o Of the potentialities of profit.' " (Ido not suppose, as far as regards the
What does that mean ? " Full of intention of the movers in this scheme,

eOtentialities of profit" in the manu- that this House or any intelligent man
actures with which they propose to crush wants any further explanation of what

Out oui. industries. These are the poten- their designs are. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
tialities of profit to which the hon. gentle- site do not think that these are their aims ;
1an refers. we were told yesterday that they had not

"New England," which is the great the slightest idea of annexation, that they
11anufacturing section of the United had given up that idea, and that all they

tates, was to- waited was this commercial reciprocity.
" rely upon the Maritime Provinces as sources In the meantime, as a temporary expedient,

suply of necessary raw material and cheapened probably, commercial reciprocity would
serve their purposes as well as annexation,

Thus the Maritime Provinces are going more especially as they are aware and say
to be utilized, and New Brunswick, not- here, that commercial reciproeity would
Withstanding its LiberalGovernment, may infallibly lead to annexation. If my hon.
have a chance of prospering again. Foi friends attach so much importance to what
he goes on to say: politicians say on the other side of the

"But more important than cheap food are the line, so much so as to quote them in sup-
unOeral resources of the Maritime Provinces." port of their theories, without to my mind

Alnd then he goes on to show how much nny other very strong arguments in sup-
1oney the Americans are going to make port of them; if they douht what I Say,

Out of the coal of the Maritime Provinces. and if they stili maintain that the Ame-
0 With the North-West; he says: ujeans have given Up the i(ea of uniting

.It was beyond question that these areas would country to theirs, let me quote one ora time be great contributors to the food supply of pressions of opinion by leading
e Worid. It was the truest wisdom that by the ncwspapers. Lt may be that hon. gentie-
ursuit of a sagacious commercial policy Ameri- men have seen these before- I have no

c&a railroad systems, American tonnage andcotission el ch n hould hanltat ro-duct

~ ~ this countryitottheirsiletdoebqutteyohave.

tgeantime, the people who produced it should be
Csumers of American manufactures."

oW we could not have anything more
char1ningly frank and candid than this. It
! Perfectly plain and clear, the gentleman
s s0 confident in the power he would

aequire, that he is going to take possession

HON. MR. POWER-Is not the hon.
gentleman doing whathe found fault with
us for doing-giving unlimited quotations
from American sources ?

HON. Ma. ABBOTT-There is a diffe-
rence between the course that I condemned
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and the course that I follow#. I condemn
citing as authoritative in this House the
arguments of an American politician, who;
bas made it his particular business to bring
about commercial union. I say we do iot
want to have inflicted on us at such length,
the arguments of any hostile politician
in favor of' a scheme which we wish to
discuss from our point of view, and
not from the American point of view.
One of the points of view that we wish
to take of this particular subject is this
-the object of this movement. What
is it going to lead to? Where shall
we find its object more clearly defined
than in the expressions of those who
are leading it ? When they tell us
what their objects are in seeking it, I
think it is legitimate to quote to this
Ilouse what they say. Their own decla-
ration of what they are trying to do, is a
legitimate source of information to this
Ilouse. I do not propose to use their
arguments; I do not propose to read what
these gentlemen say in order to prove
that we ought te do what they desire;
but when we are considering what is to
be the effect of this reciprocity treaty, we
are intitled to enquire first what is the
object of those who seek to promote it-
what do they seek to do ? That is natur-
ally the first question to ask, and we can
afterwards consider what it will probably
lead to. Now, here is a statement of the
object for which they do it. -Mr. Butter-
worth, says a leading paper in Syracuse---

HoN. MR. POWER-Who is Mr. Butter-
worth?

HON. MR. ABBOTT-Mr. Butterworth

Another Buffalo opinion is as folloWS
"The Tories are in control of the Govern .b

of Canada, and the keeping up of a close their
connection is one of the prime articles o ts-
faith. Between that and their dread of pyl tcSî
annexation (wbich, in the opinion of many-'ie
mercial union would lead up to) to the te
States they will find it very liard to adoPt
Wiman' s views."

The New York opinion is as folloWs;
"If Canadaagrees. by statute, to a general urea

she must face probable abandonment by nited
Britain, and then annexation with the .nt
States. so that it is really annexation wlean
involved in this commercial union discussion ; a
while there is a strong party in Canada faVo
annexation. we fancy that the majority outside to
the Maritime Provinces are not yet converte
the plan."

Here is a Philadelphia opinion
"No scheme which would give to Canada g

equal voice in the determination of federal taxation
could be considered. She would have tO accer>.
the position of a State in the Union with on
such power in the determination of the tax rate
ber comparative population would entitle ber to
How this could be effected without representation
to Congress is a matter hard to determine.

We find another Buffalo paper holdin$
similar views:

"B1y commercial union United States tariffrif
re ulations mir be shut ont, and, tasfa
all practical trade relations are concerned, Cana
would become a State of the American Union- 

In Cleveland they perfectly understand
this question :

We would swamp their (Canadian) market
with manufactured goods,and wipe out their oan0

factures in many branches in one stroke. To sale
these industries they have adopted a protec re
tariff against even the mother country, ore
Britain, which is their greatest source of revenled
The idea that they will give us better than theY
Great Britain would be foolish to entertain. Great
Britain would not tolerate any such invidioUî
distinction."

is a gentleman who has made himselfvery So also in Detroit :
prominent in advocating commercial " No reai friend, however, of the political unio
union, and his doctrines have been held up of the continent can intelligently and honestly
to admiration and quoted a good deal oppose commercial union, for a very silight Co'
by sideration of the certain and speedy resuitbyhon, gentlemen opposite. Herle is idomril no ut hwtb
another description of him which will foilowed in a very short time by political union'
enable them to identify him: tI have a number more of these extracts'

'Mr. Butterworth (a fellow-laborer with Mr. but I will not uote an more of then.
Wiman and Mr. Hitt) scorns the ideathat commer- ko wh t . . o
cial union means political union. It means nothing know what my hon. friend will say in 'epiy
else. We want no commercial union without to them: " We are not going foi C0
political union." mercial union, but for uniestricted reci

Let us see what they say of it in procity." My contention is that there is
Buffalo: no material difference between those two

" since the Canadians show so much favor to the r'opositions. The distinction which the
project of commercial union, it seems reasonable on e claim for
to assume that the idea of political union will soon . .emn na e
cease to be obnoxious to them." is this: that under commercial union

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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8houild be obliged to subject ourselves, in very numerous indeed-there is not one
the "egulation of our tariff, to the United of them in which we would not be com-
8tates; while under universal reciprocity pelled immediately, as a condition of such
"e Would be perfectly free to deal with a reciprocity as hon. gentlemen seek for,ur tariff as we thought proper. I am and before the United States would grant
glad to hear hon. gentlemen opposite dis- it, to place upon the materials for manu-
el1commercial union. But when they factures the same duties that they impose

aun a difference between that and themselves. I ask if it is possible to
niversal reciprocity, I say it is a fallacy answer that? I judge that it is not,

of the gr'ossest kind. I exposed it the because no attempt bas been made to
Otheri day, and I have not heard an attempt answer that. But the reiteiration goes on

.i answer the questions I put to my hon. that we could have universal reuiprocitylnds opposite, as to the effect of this and at the samie time have complete con-
Mlyiversal reciprocity. If we are to have trol of' our trade relations. Now, if it be

ti'ee trade with the United States ia the the case that this universal reciprocity, not
pr'oducts of this country, which include its in quite so great a degree but in the same
ntuira1 products, and manufactures, which way, will place us under the control of our
1s the idea of universal reciprocity; is it neighbors as respects our tariff, what is
POssible to con ceive that the United States the great difference between that and com-
Will not claim, and insist upoi, before mercial union? They can, whenever they
they grant any such reciproeity, such a choose, say': " You must put on more
evision of oui tariff as will put our manu- duty on this raw material," and if we

facturers on the saie footing as their refuse, what then ? They would re-
'1anufacturers? I suggested some instan- establish their Custom bouses and shut
ees to this House on a former occasion to us off from universal reciprocity. We
Which this question is applicable. Will would already, by the adoption of it, have
they allow us to import free iron and destroyed our connection with other
41ake steel rails along the border, and nations. What would be the result ? We

1iP them into the United States free of should be forced inîto annexation. There
"lty, when they themselves pay duty would be no other possible outlet for us,
t so far as they do not produce the iron more especially as the permission to intro-
themselves ? Will they allow us to esta- duce manufactured goods from the United
t sh manufactures of woollen goods along States into this count'yfr'ee of duty would
the frontier, while we have free wool; immediately carry ont the aspirations of
anld allow us to export those manufactures iMr. litt and Mr.. Wiman, and produce the
ito their country free of duty, to compete same result that we witnessed in 1877-78--

With the manufacturers of' the United it would crush out the entire manufactures
States, who make their woollen goods out of this country, by making Canada a
of taxed wool ? My hon. friend from York slaughter ground for their products. There-
adrnitted that that was impossible, but he would not be a manufactory two years
says: " We will have a duty oi wool, too, from the day that the new policy was
and it will be for the advantage of oui' adopted. They could at any moment stop
armers." This is one of the hon. gentle- oui intercourse with them ;. and where
'en who advocated free trade. In would we be ? We would have no

O'der to get reciprocity with the manufacturing industries. Could we
njilited States, we are to abandon that ask Great Britain to make war with

Wholesome system by which we the United States to compel them to
adm»it, duty free, the raw material; carry ont a restrictive and discriminating
and we are to adopt the systei policy as against the mother country ?'
of the United States, under which most We should be laughed at, if our connec-
a material is taxed as well as manu- tion lasted long enough to enable us to

ftctuied goods. It is perfectly plain that make an application at the foot ofthe
e instances might be extended almost the Throne, which it would not.

'fndefinitely. There is nothing that we Another objection which we have to
could produce in this country, into which this project is that it would reduce our
lee material enters--and the articles that revenues and drive us to direct taxation.

We man1facture from free materials are The question as to the effect on our
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revenue has been asked once or twice
in this debate, and I have been rather
amused at the answers received. The
hon. member from York was asked, but
he did not give any direct answer-at
least, I do not understand that he gave
any answer, and all my friends about me
take the same view. My hon. friend
from British Columbia was asked the
same question-how are you going to
replace the $8,000,000 revenue which we
derive on importations fron the United
States ? And it might also be asked,
how are you going to replace the revenue
which you will lose by a much larger
proportion of your importations coming
from the United States than heretofore?
He answered, " We pay five miliions of
dollars taxes to the United States; we
would save that, and we could apply that
five millions of dollars to carrying on our
Government, and we should only lose the
difference between the two amounts in
revenue." That vas not satisfactory to
me, nor I imagine to anyone else, and I
see no possible resourse we could have-
and some advocates of universal recipro-
city apþrove of that as the result, and say
that it would be a good thing for the
country-1 can see no other resource but
direct taxation. We are not disposed as
a people to submit to direct taxation. We
derive a sufficient revenue under oui pre-
sent svstei to carry on our governrment,
and we should not like to see the tax-
gatherer at our doors, inquiring into the
amount of oui incomes, and levying a tax
on every man, woman and child in the
country for the purpose of raising
money to carry on the government.
Moreove', that would not appear so equit-
able a mode, as has been shown in the last
debate here, as the one which we have
adopted. Upon whom at present does the
burden of taxation fall ? Itis not upon the
poor man; it is upon the wealthy, who drink
expensive wines, who use expensive luxu-
ries and wear expensive clothes; and not
upon the poor ian to any extent. So I say
universal reciprocity, would cause the
loss of our revenue and lcad us to direct tax-
ation; and by that means would ce- -titute a
greater burden upon the poor :han the
present system imposes on them. And I
venture to say, that if it produced the
result to which I have already alluded, the
poor would be less able to pay

HoN. MR. ABBOTT.

the most infinitessimal taxation than, they
are under our existing system to bear the
burden they do at present. These are
the objections which we take to this
universal reciprocity. We think it won
destroy ourt industries. We think it ,ould
diminish our revenues. We think it WoId
drive us to direct taxation. We ,think it
would destroy our independence, and
destroy our control over our foreignf trade
And it will destroy our connection wit
oui mother country. For these reastisi
if any system of reciprocity is propose
with the United States whieh would lead
to such consequences, which would lead
to their controlling our fiscal ad trade
policy, to the diminution of our rvenue,
to interference with the control of ou"
foreign trade, and to discriminative duties
against England, I say that I am against
it, and I venture to say that this IHouse
will be opposed to it. We are prospering
now, and are increasing our prosperity.

ION. MR. READ (Quinté)-And have
been for a number of years.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-The proposition
that we are now in a prosperous condition
-that our trade, both foreign and
internal, has been increasing-has been
supported at great length in this HouseOa
short time ago, and I have not heard it
controverted. I heard one hon. gentleman
from New Brunswick, to-day, attack two
or three of the points made, as if they
stood by themselves. He said that the
number of letters passing through Our
mails does not prove that Canada 16
prosperous. People who desire to prove
that Canada is prosperous must, he tells
us, be driven to great straits when
they endeavor to prove it by the number
of letters written. If that were the only
symptom of progress and prosperity which
could be shown by advocates of our policY
it would be feeble enough by itself; but,
taken in connection with other branches
of the public business, it can be shown
that the same increase exists in everY
department of trade and commerce that
eau be imagined, and that there has been
a complete and satisfactory and, in fact,
enormous progress since 1878.

HON. MR. HAYTHORNE-Why should
there not ?
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RON MR. ABBOTT-The hon. gentle- generally are more wealthy, when they
1an is the only gentleman on his side of have a large amount of money in the
the argument who admits that we are in savings banks, than when they have

prosperous condition, and I was about only a little. If the hon. gentleman him-
quote him in support of my pretension self had more money in 1888 than he had
at we are in a prosperous condition. in 1878, I think he would consider himself

it1t My hon. friend qualifies it by saying more prosperous in 1888 than he was in
s not going to last. When he says we 1878, and I think the argument as

are Prosperous he puts himself in the applied to him applies to the whole
Position of a sensible man, who sees what people, that if they have more
18g0ing on around him, and does not money they are more prosperous.

esitate to say it, boldly and frankly like But everything else corroborates the
a1 honorable man, and I agree with him. deduction which any one would naturally
lht when he comes to prophecy, and gets draw from these facts; the trade returns

t eond the region of fact, I am not bound of the country; the discounts in the banks;
o give the saine faith to his prophecies the diminution in dishonored paper, not-

a I am to those assertions of fact, in withstanding the increase in discounts ;-
'Mhich I agree with him. When he pro- these and a dozen other similar proofs of
Phesîes that we are not going to continue increased prosperity ; which are to be
to be prosperous, I take leave to doubt found in the statisties of this country, and
that he is a truc prophet. But my hon. which have been laid before the Ilouse at
fenld must recollect that while he admits great length; and the total absence of any

e are prosperous, a good many other indication of diminished prosperity ;-this
on. gentlemen on his side say we entire uniformity of evidences of progress

are lot prosperous. The hon. gentle- convinces me, and must convincee very one
lnan who sits next him (Mr. Mc- who is not prejudiced against it, that the
Clellan) has told us that the people are country is prospering; and my hon. friend's
'eaving the country-that our population prophesy of the future has not commenced
'8 dimlinis1ing; and he mentioined a good to develop itself, because those evidences
1any other ways. in which he attempted of prosperity have gone on increasing

show that decadence, which is so strong ever since the establishment of the
a] argument by hon. friends opposite foi National Policy. I take this, therefore,
eciprocity Without going into the as incontrovertible, that we are prospering
etails by which the hon. gentleman from in a very large ratio; and that we have

t eW Brunswick attempted to minimize been continuing to prosper ever since
the evidence which is to be derived from this policy was introduced, and I for one

e prosperity of every industrial and am not disposed to run the risk of turning
omýrnmercial enterprise in the Dominion, the tide of prosperity by adopting changes
1mlust say that that attempt was not, to of which neither I nor any other man cau
y mind, at all successful. My hon. tell the result. I am still less desirous of

t iond says that the enormous increase in adopting such a change as my hon. friends
e deposits in the savmgs banks is not advocate, when by doing that I should

P'of that the people are more prosperous practically abandon my nationality ; prac-
thant they were before, because he says tically abandon my country; ail my
ýhat in St. John the savings banks have interest in it, my pride in its present, and
1acr1'eased their deposits, while he claims My ambition for its future; lace it and
that the prosperity of the trade there, and myself under the feet of an a ien nation.
0f the city itself, is not so great as it was. I think when we abandon our tariff to the
That is perhaps the Liberal Government United States, when we allow them to do
again, but it certainly is an anomaly if the what their politicians say we must do-
People have lost more money and are hand over to them our right of saying
yo'se off. when they make large deposits what we shall charge on the importation of
1 the savings banks, than when they goods into ou r country,when we allow them
1ake small deposits. My hon. friend does to put their Customs officers in charge ofour
tot put it in that way, but it is certainly frontier Custom houses, and agree with
theproposition eh contends foi. I think them to shut ourselves ont from the

am tolerably safe in saying that people markets of the world, and place them
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before the great country to which we are by leaps and bounds during those thrce
proud to owe allegiance; when we do those years. 1 instanced some particu1aritens
things, Canada will be no place for a true I took, for instance, horses, aid shOw
Canadian, and my Province, I am proud that where they had been buying <)1Y
to say, will be the last to fall into that 8,000 per annum, tbey suddeniy increase
position. But I am not afraid of Quebec, to 18,000 and 27,000, and 1 vas satisfled
nor of any part of Canada throwing away that Ibis demanci for horses could oniY be
its advantages, abandoning the swelling on account ofthe demand for horses
tide of prosperity of which it has been cavalry and field artillerv and in the tral 5

availing itself, and which will carry it portation service for their amies
forward and upward if it refuses to be pointcd out that the increase in the
diverted from it, and allow itself to be sumption of cattie and sheep increasef
wrecked on some theory which may be the same way ai fror the same cause.
called commercial union, or universal reci- I submitted, after very careful invesir
procity, or the next fad which hon. gentle- lion of the subject, tbree propositiolS
men opposite may take up foir a political one, lbat the prosperity that existed in the
object. They all mean the same thing- country during those lasI 1hree yearO
the abandonment of the policy under the reciprocity treaty was not due to the
which we have prospered, and may con- trcaty. las any one attempte< to
tinue to prosper, and a return to the policy and refute m arguments on that subjeet?
under which we suffered before, and which Not one. The arguments I made use
would result in the loss of our autonomy of could not be (isputcd 1 proved
as a country. tbem so clcarly. I then took 11th

second proposition-that there wvas l
HoN. MR. WARK-I introduced three decrease of trade affer the reciprOCitY

propositions on this subject, in which I treaty was abolished. 1 showed lhat
had taken every pains to satisfy myself during the lb-st fine years after the reei-
of their truth before I did introduce them. procity treaty the purchases of the
The hon. gentleman from Halifax moves Americans werc greater than during the
an amendment, implying that it is time tirst nine years of the treaty. I shoe
enough to take up this subjeet when a that, taking the average of those 1 1le
measure of this nature is introduced in years, it was $la e
Parliament. That would have defeated the average in tbe twenty-one yeRS
my object altogether. I found the country that succeedet the reeiprocity treatY*
was agitated from one end to the other on That proposition of mine bas not beel
the subject of unrestricted reciprocity. I touched-it bas not been replie4 10.
found those who were advocating this showcd what the bon, leader of the IouSe
from the platform and through the press bad confirmed, thal if we resorte( t0
were basing their arguments upon the unrestrictet reciprocity, instea( of buYlng
principle that the repeal of the reciprocity £1 19s. wortb of goots we wouid nol bflY
treaty was the cause of the depression that £1 vortb or 16s. wortb, ant the whoîe
had followed it, or rather that the last tuty that would be sacificed by shutting
years of the teciprocity treaty proved the O tbose manufactures must'be atdeti
benefits that the country would have to fle duty lost on American import',
derived from that treaty if it had remained and1 sbowet that it must bc $11,000000,
in force, and the benefits that would be which we would have 10 make up
derived if another treaty were to take direct taxation, or some such systein 1
its place. I went carefully into the 1 pointet out xas resorted 10 in Eng
subject, and I think I proved to 10 supplement Ibeir Customs ant Exc156

this House that during the three last duties. There 15 one malter t0 vhiCb
years of the treaty the prosperity bwhich ougbt to refer. The hon. member frof'
was so marked was due almost exclusively lifax bas spoken of the ideas1expresse,
to the war that was being carried on i with respect 0 Imperial Fedet.atiof
the United States and the manner in Ilis a subject 1 took a grcat deal of inteî'
which the resources of that coun-ry est iu, and he ant my hon. frient frolf
bad suffered. I showed this by the extent Prince Edward Island botb assume that 1
of the trade that took place-that it rose hold lbe same opinions as those whû ar&

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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Seeking for protection in the mother therefore toenter on the war depending entirely on
cotry. I never thought of such a thing. theirown resources: yetat its close.notwiths tandng

the enormous expenditure of blood and treasure
. inik it would be a great mistake to during the twenty years' struggle, the naval and

ft'odu*e such a subject. I can find no military power of the country aggregated above
country where communities have t come one million of men ; while. in the last struggles, the

atariff that were not first continental powers had become so exhaustedtOgether under a that, to enable them to bring a very moderate
foreed together for their own protection force into the field, our Government had on two.
Or foi the purposes of war, and I think occasions to distribute subsidies among them,
that that is the first ste> that ought to be amounting each to over eleven millions sterling,

t .i te besides large supplies of arms and clothing
en. I will not go into the subject now, " Not the least extraordinarv consideration con-

btt I have looked forward to the time nected with this protracted war is, that it was
hen somne influential ersons would move entered on when the population of the two islands

did not exceed fourteen millions. and ended when
ln the matter. I got documents, fr'om home it was considerably under twentv millions. If we
Which led me to prepare a paper which is contrast how our inilitary strength compared with
the subjeet of a gooul deal of consideration, that of the other great powers then, and how it

compares with them now, the contemilation is bywhich willshow what my opinions îno means gratifving. But from another point of
on the suibject, and this paper I now view the contrast is still greater. During the last

mitto the Iuse, as seventv vears the population of the United King-
l dom has doubled, and the wealth of the countrv

"PEDERATION OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE. has increased in a greater proportion. Th~e
mother country is surrounded by a vast colonialA Paper contributed by Hon. DAvir WARg, I empire, populotis and wealtly; and India, instead

Senator of the Dominion of Canada. to the of being a cause of weakness, lias become a source
Conference of the Imperial Federation League, of great strength. There is nothing, therefore, to
July, 1886. prevent the Empire from organizing a military

"The Federation of the Empire has been dis- force so powverful that though some powers may
eussed for some time without-so far as I have feel a degree of jealousv more will seek our friend-
heard-any proposition being made as to where the ship, while none will care to provoke our hostility.
Work shou'ld begin. There seems, however, to be An Empire that contains thrce hundred millions

impression among the advocates of the measure of people, and raises annually for ordinary pur-
that an Imperial Council or governing body should poses a revenue of £200,000.0o sterling, can be
e constituted for the whole Empire. It is to be at no loss for either men or money.

feared that a long time must elapse before the "When considering tiis subject some years ago,details of such a scheme, if at all practicable, can I thought, as the undertaking would involve some
e arranged ; and it may be worth while to consider expenditure of money. Imperial statesmen might

Wlhether some preliminary and very necessary steps feel a degree of delicacy in proposing it to
1ight not at once be undertaken. Among the most the colonies. and, therefore, that the overture
ressing, a military organization of the whole had better come from Canada, as the oldest

re is worthy of consideration, especially when and most populous of the colonial possesions ;
We ook at the vast armies of the great continental but when a conference is to meet it may be
DOWers as compared with that of the United King- discussed without appearing to originate in any
don, and contrast them with their relations to each other quarter. Let it not be though that when
other at the beginning of the century. Wars now I speak of the expenditure of monev I propose
are short and decisive, and the country best pre- the raising of standing armies in the colonies.
Pared has an overwhelming advantag~e. Lt may We in Canada have satisfied ourselves, and given
!herefore be well to consider whether ouîr condition proof to others, that we can make good soldiers

a safe one as regards ourselves, or such as entitles without withdrawing our younIg men to any consi-s to the respect we ought to have from the other derable extent, away from their ordinary occupa-
great powers. tions. The laie rebellion in the North-West, so

b discussing the subject, it may be of some successfully quelled by our militia. has proved this.
tervice to look back a hundred years and review When our young men were so suddenlv and un-
the Course of events during that period. After a expectedly called out.thoughtful people-whoknew
Protracted struggle in attempting to subdue the that many of them had never experienced the diffi-
evolted American colonies the military power of culties o' a long march, over.bad roads. at an

Pugland had proved insufficient; and when the inclement season of the vear, and that at its ter-
rench Revolution broke out sie was not well pre- mination they would have to cope with a hardy

lared for the twenty years' war which followed, race, who, as prairie hunters, were inured to toil
ad had no colonies fron which aid could be and expert riflemen-could not fail to have some
Dpetted. In the vast territory now known as the misgivings as to the success of the expedition
ponunion of Canada there wer~e then about 150,000 but when. after some preliminary fighting, tbey at

1rench in what is now the Province of Quebec, and last came face lu face with the enemv in a well-
about an equal number of English scattered over chosen position, entrenched in rifle-pits and
the Present Maritime Provinces and Ontario. sheltered by trees, and after failing in three days,
th With the exception of a small penal settlement, with both artillery and the rifle, to dislodge them,

e Aistralasian colonies were unborn. The East at length received orders to charge. thev, witbout
b dia Company had gained a large footing in India, faltering. dashed in on the unseen foe, and at the
att Inste d of affording any strength to Great Britain point of the bayonet drove them from tree to tree
Shebeginning of the period mentioned, it required and from ri fle-pit to rifle-pit, till they completely
rnilitaty force to garrison it. The two islands had expelled them from their strong position, the anxiety
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was all removed, and it was felt that had our inlitia force could be further augmented by forminig ,
been at Tel-el-Kiber, side by side with the regulars. reserve t the army of India. as well as by Co
they would not have been the last to scale the tingents from the best disciplined of the arnlet,
earthworksand cross bayonets with the Egyptians. the native princes. Detachnents of our nu e
I have referred to this to show that a colonv on both infantry and artillery, have frequentlY «%1
undertaking to contribute to the military strength from Canada to compete at Wimbledon and ith
of the Empire need not necessarily form a standing buryness, and their opportunity of associating an
army. the military of the mother country must havech

Without referring to the smaller possessions of excellent effeet. But similar meeiings of a e
the Empire. I thitk it is time for the Dominion of more practical character might be held at Sothe
Canada and the Australasian Colonies to consider suitable point in north-west India, niear I
whether they have not reacied a stage of progress Afghan frontier, where occasional 'comîpetithe
when they ought no longer to be considered as mere migit take place between the British trooPs' the
dependencies, but ought rather to claim to take Indian army, and some of the militia fro]d be
their place as important members of the Empire, Australian Colonies and the Cape, who conl t'
and to declare their willingness to assume the brought at little expense by some of lier Ma' ctfY
responsibilities of such a position. Assuming their ships stationed in those seas. Ample publc"
readiness to contribute to the military strength of being given of the time required to assemble s
the Empire. I have no doubt that the great western a force, it would operate advantageously in diffthe
colonies (west from Canada), although less popu- rent ways. It would afford an oppCortunity for
lous than Canada. from what we know of their Indian troops and the colonists f0ecome acqu try
wealth, enterprise and loyalty, would manifest a ted. It would show the former, if their coUIlty
commendable rivalry with' the older colonv. were threatened with an invasion, how rap1
Judging from the readiness with which the Gover~n- aid could be drawn from varions quarters an er
nient of the Cape of Good Hope responded to Lord might serve to convince Russia that if she e
Carnarvons appeal, in lis despatch of 30th Janu- attempted a descent on India a force could be
ary. 18S8, for the organization of a force for the ready to crush any army she could assembl
defence of the colony. I have no doubt the Cape Central Asia. The number of men collected e01
vould contribute its full quota; and tliat colon's these occasions would not be of so much mo00te
importance is not to be measured so much by its as the various forces they represented and
wealth and population as by its geograpiical brief time required to bring them together.
position and its proximity to India. I shall not The Blue Book to which I have referred wo
refer to the other colonies individually, but assume have an excellent effect on our militia. Placed 1
their willingness faithfiully to discharge their duty every drill-shed and camp, its perusal would cause
f0 the Empire. them to realize the fact tiat they are not er

" The Canada Militia Law might perhaps, to members of the company or the battalion to ws
some extent. serve as a pattern to other colonies. they belong, but that they form part of the n'O
Under it all males capable of serving are consti- powerful military organization in tle world.
tuted a reserve. excepting a force emîbodied for foreign countries it would not bu perused with lese
three years. whici is termed the active militia. It interest.
numbers at present nearly 37.000. Besides frequent " low to deal witb India as a part of the co
meetings in drill sheds. and for local rifle practice, federated Empire is a question of the gravest chetrI
the citv militia iieet at their headquarters, and acter, but in connection with the present subj f
the rural in camp. annually for twelve days' drill niay suggest that occasionally a detachieî r
and exercise. Tie General at present in command men from the native armny migit, as a rewa't for
thinks the time too short, and recommends that it good conduct, be favored withb a visit to Bri a
sbould be extended. The importance of so altering where they niglt meet their fellow-soldiers
the law as to provide that after serving three vears Wimbledon ; and also to be givein an opportîî0ns
in the active militia the men should bu enrolled of seeing the vast arsenals, ironclads on fthc 
for an additional term of three or àour years as au and afloat, the large fleets of merchant shippinv
effective reserve, was recently discussed in the the docks. the great factories, and, in fact, eve
Dominion Senate. and the House was informed thing calculated to send them' home deePY
that the Government have the matter under consi- impressed witlh a sense of the greatness of rbe
deration. Bv adopting this course the force miglt centre of the empire of which their countrv fo be
be doubled should a necessitv arise. In the event a part. The knowledge this acquired WOuld
of a war with any of the Eu~ropean powers, one of extensively circulated among their countryime
the most important services this force could render and doubtless with the best result.
to the Empire would be the protection of coaling " Having tlus called attention to what I th
ports for the Royal Navy on both oceans. As long ouglit to be considered one of the strongest ties ch
as the fleet can bu guaranteed an ample supply of bind the colonies to the parent state and to be
coal at Nova Scotia and Vancouver's Island so other, I shall now refer to another whicli, may
long will it command both oceans, for the protec- made equally strong, and if possible of still 11,
tion of our own commerce and the destruction of importance-I mean the commercial lie. If weare
an enemy's. As soon as the leading colonies can to become one people, a united Empire, we canjo
be brought into such an arrangement I would too soon set about revising our revenue laws aee
suggest the annual publication of a Blue Book con- removing the restrictions on the trade betweel
taining, among other matter, the extent and popu- the different parts of the Empire. his c
lation of the different portions of the Empire, the require time, but it may he brotglt about Vinbl
annual revenne raised by each, the strength of the more speedily than many would think possib
navy, the hvlole nilitary force, including the It hlias only 'to bu gone about energeticallY an
regular army, army reserve, militia, volunteers, judiciously, and men will gradually sec its ad"
Indian army, and the quota of each of the colonies, tages and consent to the tariff changes. Differeoh
which w-ould doubtless increase as they increased modes of raising revenue will be adopted, wbhi
in population. If thouîght desirable, the whole while unshackling commerce, will not add n t

lION. MR. WARK.
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8 ightest degree to the burthens of the people DeBlois, Ogilvie,
the ultimate result will be that every pro- Dever. Poirier,eer will be able to choose, out cf a population Dickev, Read (Quinté),Othree hundred millions, the best market in Drumimond, Reid (Cariboo),ch to dispose of his goods, and every consumer Flint, Ross,
have a like privilege to choose the cheapest Girard, Sanford,tharket from which to supply his wants. Thus, Glazier, Smith,

h best interests of every individual. and of the Kaulbach. Sullivan,le opulation, will be promoted, and the result, Lacoste, Sutherland,"Iera pprosperit . McCallum. Turner,
sixtv millons of people in the Aerican McDonald (C.B.). Wark-36.

epubbe, divided into such a number of States, can
t e17. interchange their products, why may not five NoN-CoNTENTS8 the number ot peuple. all under the same
thern ent, do so ? 'T'he Emipire could then treat Hon. Messrs.
8 hostile tariffs of other States with indifference,
% eir influence on the general prosperity would Chaffers, O'Donohoe,
a00rcely be preceptible. Such States would Chfe, ODne,
e begin to seek to form liberal commercial aythorne. P qetr

es. With the freedom of trade would come Leon Peter
tequa distribution of capital. Instead of c lean, evens-1

hot being pent up at some points where it can- Macdonald (Midland),nd profitable investment it would find its
Y to w%ýhere a demand for it existed, and thus

to the general prosperity. The resolition, as amended, was agreed
W .1 shall now refer briefly to a third subject, to.blch, in any scheme for the federation of the
b Ire, should claim the particular attention of The Senate adjourned at 1:05 a.m.
.tnthe Imperial and Colonial Governments-a

cious system of emigration.
th Now to control the overflow of population from

e parent State and direct it to the colonies has
ever yet received sufficient consideration. Intend-
.g immigrants should have more care taken to

threct them to the colonies. and, when there, toget
e suitably settled. The subject is too large to THE SENATE.

ter on its discussion here, but there is no doubt
the population in many parts of the United Ottawa Friday, 12th April, 1889.

tgdom both cities and country, requires thinning
tsnd. if accomplished, it would add to the THE SPEAKER took the Chair at threeerosperity of both those who leave and those who

eQain behind. o'clock.
th 133 Possessing a powerful military organization

ij pire may pursue a peaceful policy of extend- Prayers and routine proceedings.
og the blessings of liberty and civilization, not
thry among its own numerous populations, but
rOughout the world, without interference from THIRD READINGS.

h y other power. By removing the restrictions
'Ill.trade the commercial prosperity of the whole Bil (68), " An Act respecting the Cana-

the Pire Will be greatly increased, and by removing dian Pacifie Railway- Comnpany-" (iMr.il Unemployed able-bodied to the colonies,
e tead of being a burthen to others they mav Scott).
fritY all te necessaries and comforts of life'as th~e Bill (16), "An Act to provide againstfruits Of their owni industry.

dealThe above suggestions are the result of a good Frauds in the supplying of Milk to Cheese
tho1 of consideration, and I trust they will not be and Buttert Manufactories." (Mr. Read).
tak ght undeserving of the attention of others whoeer.,jn interest in the subjects to which they SECOND AND THIRD READINGS.

The Senate divided on the amendment Bill (W), "An Act further to amendto the amendment, which was adopted by the several Aets relating to the Board of
ihe following vote:- Trade of the City of Toronto " (Mr.

CONTENTS: Macdonald), was read the second and third
onEs ties under suspension of the Rules, and

AbHoni. Messrs. passed.
&Abbott, McKay, sed

littous McKindsay, The Senate adjourned at 4 p.n.
Ca chervile, de, McMillan
easrell, Macdonald (Victoria),
11sgrain, Macfarlane,
Coc' MacInnes (Burlington),

rane, Merner,
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THE EXPERDIENTAL FARM
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

INQUIRY.

lioN. MR. MCNNES rose to

lION. MR. ABBOTT-The actual reaso
wby there has been delay in putti -ni
these buildings has been that the te
has n-ot been eoipleted yet. Thelrer
soîfme difficulties to be cleared ulP
about it, although the Government

Ask the Government why the erection of the sanguine that they will now be ab le
necessary buildings,. and farming operations in t difficulties removed. Theyconnection with the proposed British Columbia e t -' ro-
Experimental Farm, have been delayed ? 0 confident on that subject that they P

n t was paed pose to commnienee the fiarming opelatio

Hie said : lu 18863 an. Act wa ofa tu
povidinv for the establishmient ofa p The buildngs they do o

Experimnental Farm in the Maritime Pro- 1opose to put up until those diffic
vinces, one here at the city of Ottawa, on ae cleared away. but they wdl erecterin!
in Manitoba, one or more in the North- spr the necessary sheds tor shelterîl1c

catti e. and p)ro i- euly any small btilldi'-'
West Territories, and one for the Province ce, ad r an sm l bui
et British Columbia. A few weeks after requî-ed for employes, and they will ts
the Act was passed Professor Saunders eed with the regular farming opera The
paid a visit to the Province of British as if the buildings were there. IW
Columbia and the North - West Ter- erection of the buildings theinselves

ritories, for the puirpose of making have to be post)(oled1 until next year.
selections of sites for those frms.
No action was taken, however by den ( this
the Government that year. The following these frming operations will procec
year the same gentleman paid a secoi spring ?
visit to British Colu nibia, and seven or HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Yes ; that i- .Vh1t
eight months afterwards, as the Govern- nderstand fiom the Minister of A
ment did not appear to take any action, I culture.
placed a notice on the Paper, ou the 15th •

April last, asking the (overnment if the FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT i
site had been seleeted for the Experimental
Farm in British Columbia. I received the SECOND READING.
following reply from the leader of the
Government-that a portion of the Agas- IloN. Mn. ABBOTT noved the second
siz estate had been selected for that pur- reading of Bill (129), " An Act to ale
pose and that preparatory work woutld com- the Fisheries Act,Chapter 95,of the Ree
mence on the farm as soon as practicable. Statutes." He said : This Bill isiiten.e
I asked the leader of the G(overnment if he to exelude from the law an excepto
meant by that statement that operations which was made in the Fisheries Act in
would begin on the farm that same vear. favor of New Brunswick and Nova Sc
and the answer was: "1suppose so." Now, Under the general law of thec
another year has elapsed and nothing has with regard to the salnon fisheries, l.eds
been done, whereas in Manitoba, I believe are not permitted in rivers abov ti
the Experimental Farni at Brandon is in water, but in the Fisheries Act an exceptiOn
full operation. The one in the Territories, was made in fiavor of those two Provino
situated at Medicine Ilat, is also in full The object of the Bill is to remove thbt
operation, and I want to know why there exception, so that those Provinces may be
is this diserimination against British plaeed in the same position as other Po,
Columbia. tions of the Dominion.

Fisheries Act [SENATE] Amendment Bill.

THE SENATE. lHON. MR. MCILLAN-That ig
word.

Ottawa, Mlonday, April 15th, 189. oN. MR MCINNES-It is discin t

SPEAKER toJk the chair at threc ating against British Columbia. I o
k. sec why operations should not commorth-l

there at as early a date as in the N
yers and routine business. West Territories or in Manitoba.

Tu
o'cloc

Pra



Fisheries Act [APRIL 15, 1889] Amendnent Bill.

MRO. Ma. KAULBACHI-1 should like where the Governor ii Council have the
t know whether the Goverrnent bv this rîght t) extend the linit of tide %vater s0
1 lendment consider that they have no meet the view-s of the fishermen to

over the rivers above tidal water for soine extent. 1 undcrstand that although
e protection of our fish. I know there the tide does not actuallv risc in the St.

a conflict of authoritv between the John River, so as to cover the territory I
ocal and Dominion Governments with have just referred to, the fresh water is

'egar»d to the righ ts to proteet the tisheries backed Up by the tide rising fror below,
çr to exercise authoritv above tidal water. and that there bas been a decision
i i unfortunate if theie is such a conflict in one of the courts that that water

(f authority, and it should terminate, so is held to be tidal water. Ifmy hon. friend's
that we should know who has the pro - attention las not heen called to it, he can
tection of the fishe:ies in those waters. give us soine information on the subjet
ýhould like to know whether this Bil is ývhen the Bil is in Cornrittee of the
latroduced in consequence of the present Whole. 1 mav say 1 am in favor of passing
twte hf things with rethard to this question? the Bith.

110N. Ma.R ABBOTT-Myl hion. fri.eul-- HON. MNR. ABBOTT-That point struck
Ides to a questio)n which i-0 (lotrbt is one toe and I asked the question, and J atr
reat difficulty. The decision of the inforn d by the Minister of Fisheries that

in the Maritime Provinces, and of there is a provision in the Fisheries Act
two courts clsewhere, bas been to ena ling the oaint to be fixed to yhich

the effeet, as my hon. friend knows bettet tide water extends, and there is even
dob, tacat the right of fishing belongs power branted to hide, as i an informed,

tO the riparian pr.ol)Jietoi. in streams that to r'elax the mile with regard to nets tolot navigable, and J uppose that iS sone shall extent. Under these powers it

inoeottecutstaeha ae

thgener-ally accetdre iwhou -0 lt the c t tie otroug ws c o eonsidered that aIfy injury which
iothinin Bua t dric verentof iint be donc by a too strict interpreta-

gv ufthis clause mionht be removej. My
tVight, iii the interest of public or-ler-, hon fiend agrees with me in thinking

nd of the Domninion, ani of the tilal fat the obje t of this proam ibition is an

saere of hings it n egardtotis usin the Bll

. Bne excellent oHo e. andMa stA T that ought to
ues to a re qe inwhihno doubt fishone have been taken te ao n and one whichtrlest. A d it i on that pciiple that if not takenh nouid lead to the entire

thers e Maiti vc, depopulation o those rivers, and leave
the se in the rivers of nets, which inter- them in the sare position as many of the

"Pt the fish o their way to t e opawne tAmerican rivers, in w ich there is not a
eýlOunds, and of eourse destroy the tidal salon to be found, except where the

el Wel as the river fisheries. waters have been re-stoeked. i il look

urther into the inatter before the Bie is
IO.MR. POWER-The hon. gentie- i'efeiredl to a Commnittee of the Whole

ti .ight perhaps deal with a question Ilouse.
Wehich was discussed at sope length in the
Othef' tuse as to the probable effect on thi p roi to isa
the fisheries in the St. John and Mira- e On Ma.e nd se t re g thatoh to
4lchi Rivers, in Nei Brunswick, abtd the quesagon ne whic
t ters River i.n tha Scoipa i Lunenbu ak think it is deat ith in the
tPPears that there is a large streth of decision in Robertson vs. the Quen, a case
Wateus in the St. John River ibove the decided in the Sumeie Court i n 1882. It
actul ise of the tide were the pawn i was affirmed by the Exehequer Court,
both Wideaddeadweefsigb first, " that the general power of regula-

oud, and ofecoursedesrytetdlslo ob onecp where thein

nets las been carried on for ti aid protecting hae fisheries under the
Years. 'fhee wvas a very îat maflyion British North Arnerica Act, 1867, sec. 91,

V the subjet in thelouse of Connons, is i the Pariat ent ofoCanada."
and thought that possibly the hon. g uen-

tlean would have alluded to that. 1 have ION. MR. ABBOTT - That is the
ot been able to find the place in the Act doctrine I stated.
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Escapes and [SENATE] Rescues Bill.

lION. MR. POWER-It goes on to say: ESCAPES AND RESCUES -BILL.

But that the license granted by the Minister of THIRD READING.
Marine and Fisheries of the locus in quo was
void, because said Act only authorizes the granting The Hiouse resolved itself into a
of leases ' where the exclusive right of fishng does mittee of the Whole on Bil V "An t
not already exist by law.' and in this case the toB-
exclusive riglt of fishing belonged to the owners to anend the Revised Statutes respeeCe
of the land through which that portion of the Escapes and Rescues."
Miramichi River flows."

(In1 the Comm-iiittee).'
So that, though the riparian owner owms
the fish, the court holds that we have the HoN. MR. POWER asked : Ilis the ho"'
power to regulate the f .gentleman considered the objection tO the

lengtli of terni for which an offenlder M'ay
lION. MR. ABBOTT-That is the posi-; be detained in a reformatory prison?

tion I took. llo. MR. ABBOTT-I have talked 1 ith

lION. MR. KAULBACH-That riparian mY colleague about it, and he seemsd
owenrs eannot be deprived of their right tbink it would Le better to leave the
which has existed from time imnemorial. eretion in this form, without any specid
of fishing from the banks of the streams. direction as to how it should be exercise

Some hon. gentlemen present have tael
IION. MR. POWER-They will have to some interest in the Bill, and know mo

fish with rod and fly ; that is all. on the subJect than I do, or perhaps th"
Minister either.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time. THE SPEAK ER-The Indtistrial School

that this Bill will affet is one which W'i
ADULTERATION ACT AMENIENT established for the purpose of traning tir

BILL. young boys in habits of industry, but tie
intention was not to t ake those who sho

WITIDRAWN. Le sent to reforiatories. It has happene
The Order of the Day being ealled_ at times that naurais sujets have beeil

Second Reading Bill (U), 4 Adulteration sent there and have made their escap-
Act further amendment," The magistrate has no power to send to

reformatory any boy who escapes froni
HON. MR. ABBOTT said: With regard the institution, and this Bill is intended to

t this Bil, since [ introluced it into this enable hini to do so when a boy has been
House the Minister has been considering guilty ofiiisubiordinate conduet, and W
the question of increased facilities tr the dto great misehief if sent back arain to the
prosecution of persons guilty of adulter- sehool. This Bill gives the magistrate
ation, and he is satisfied that a much more discretion to sentence such an offender
extensive measure is absolutely required, imprisounent for any period ump to f
more especially, I think, in consideration years in the reformatory. It does not neces
of representations made to hini at the sarily follow that he vill be sentence
time of the Dairy Convention, not long for the whole term, but it gives the mag'i
ago. It will, tlherefore, be absolutely trate that discretion. It is in the interest
necessary to take some steps in the direc. of the sehool and of the training of those
tion of fitcilitating the trial and piiiish- young people that this Bill has been aske
ment of offences against the Adulteration for.
Act on a mcli larger seale than this Act
reaches. A measure of that description HoN. MR. POWER-I did not takh
is in course of preparation, though I fear objection to that portion of the Bill which
it will not be ready for this Session, but it allows the mauvais sujet to be sent to
will be quite uîseless to proceed with this reformatory prison but I be set
Bill. It deals with only one question, antd to the length of time for which a mai
therefore I ask leave to withdraw the Bill. trate could sentence him. The provisîiof

in the existing law is that a boy who riu
The Bill was withdrawn. away may be sentenced to serve the
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renainder of his unexpired term we mi(rht trust to the discretion of the
d a year in addition. Now, iflmagistrate that he woiild not send the
e allowed the magistrate the diseretion boy t( the reformatory for an undue
?selding him to a refornatory prison, leîîgth of time.

Stetad of the sehool from which he
ecapesa, it would be enough. After a boy lION. 3a. BELLEIOSE, from the
thas pent tive years in prison, as I said t co n-initte , rported the Biat wihot

SeCndîedin oths 1 iibisfuur 'mend ment, anîd it was then read thee second. eading of this Biil, his ftue third time and pased.pr'etty well ruiiinet, an1d I doubt the wis,-
d0f giving a magistrate the option of

sendi)g a boy to prison for sucli a long

11J0N. MR. ABBOTT-The Minister was SECOND READING.

01th opillinon that it wVas better iii<t to iI(IN 31R. ABIBOTT moved thc second
1'ùflt the disýcretionw of the matirtoteade riading of Bil (X), " An Ac further to

magistrate tha he woul not send thebo

by amend the Dominion Lnds Act." Ie
aterQ~1 punis hmcîît than impr-isýouitýt said: This Bill is intr-odueed for- the

l hpupose of amending two o three minor
details the Dominion Lands Aot. The-NIONMR. POWVER-Mat it the balance cist clauses have refethenc the surveys.

0f bis iuéxpiid ternl, and one Yeame1 Lnder the la as it stands, the surveys

besidenext the 49th parall are commened
NMR.thrd t me and run northward.

lION AI3OTTlt oul tuit OMINIONhtt ANDSAC AMND

P'JJ)i8hlliIcnt for rillning awîay f*,,),- the Te49th pm i s net an absoltely
an onèélic whielh miZlh be attended stnight, lne, it appearts, and iii con.se-

Witha geatrnan agravîîngcîrum-quence of its divergence, as il is sub-jeet
lo A h Minte to the inflections ofanv astronomia e

ýt(ef the opinno that i w ase better not to Ho .1.A B T m vd t e sc n

g 5et pnisment t n thee is a consideral i disturbance i therentjîm foin yea er.ue rse ofther north. There is a cor-

details in the Dominion Lands Act.fTh

n .a . PO WEcir R Mae It the ba lan e re ted lune draw n from a t the uar of th e
that i das tho ght bes o leave Ua

C îscetn1ex i t range fttownships, and i is proposced

eeIioN. diRtot ABTt woud iite hefo ta paale and run e no tad

i10nt for We wy1 prm to enabe the surveys of the s outely
scoolabuse in any way. If h boy w o tn be gverned frm this as a base one-
}ith argretwmay had been an excdingl ined of its e as it ue,
tnbieto bad boy, it migtht be that a whic constitutes the 49ttn paraicle. It
a ouild y no means be a suffiecient is a mere detail of surveying with svta ich

ro at t ght t tae a td n ysew fromfa te equainted,
etindisceti ors the m tbet, it seems o me to be an iprove-Othet micondue. mentabl to(hopt the irst corrcct d line

ToE aSPEAiR - I think there are as the base from whie side lines a: e
tl'tistaces uder wih it might be to be hic , instead of the 49th parallel
adwisol td impison a boy in a refori- iof latitude, which is subjeet tr

atois for the period ienioned here. I nomicalt infections. Then there are some
dlot thint it would ofben ou that a changes with reference to asime-t
ýOY who hnd served aîîy lcngth of lime and traosfers of horesteads. Thee is

Sthe industrial schoo s woutd bieak out one in partieular, I shoud rather say the
111 this way. A thing of this kind would only one of any importance, which affects
norle likely occur by a magistrate sending the land that was granted to the Menno-

boy there wbo w-as not a fit subjeet for nites. Advances were made to those
a nidustril sehool, and who, immediately Mennonites by a society in Ontario,
!lfter' being sent there, was guilty of gross called the Waterloo Soeiety, and mort-
"siubordination and miscoiduct. In that gages were taken for these advances.
Case he would simply receive the saine Inl addition to that there were rules con-
t erm of punishment to which he would nected with the issuing of patents which
have been sentenced if he had been sent had to be relaxed in sorne degrec in ome
to the reformatory originally. I think few instances, with reference to these mort-
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gages. aind now that the Torrens system
is beinr extended to these lands it is
necessary to clear up these irregularities,
which amiount to nothing in reality.
They are slight difficulties, whieh are 1
intended to be removed by this Act, in
order that the lands may be placed under
the regine of the Torrens Act. Then
there is another clause. which is intended
to rene(ly a dificulty that has occurred
with regard to the >ettlemenit of, immiii-
grants on lanls und ler onle of the arrange-
ments made by the Government, which
contemplated that they should not be
called upon to commence to pay back the
advances on those lands until five years
after their occupation of them. In a good
many imstances these tenants agreed to
commenee to pay back in tour vears, anmd
it bas been found in the Department that
practically it is better to have it four'
years than ive years. That is the sub-
ject of another clause. There are one or
two minor points which are regulated by
this Bill, which perhaps it is not nees-
sary to go into now. I will epanthem
when the Bill goes before a Committee of
the Whole House.

HoN. MR. POWER-I should like to
call the attention of the hon. gentleman

I think the wording of the clause iîght
be improved.

The motion was agreed to, and the 311
was read the second time.

BILL INTRODUCEP.

Bill (Y), " In Act to amend Cap. 45 of
the Revised Statutes respecting the North-
West Mounted Police Force." (Mr. Abbott).

The Senate adjourned at 4 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Tuesday, 16th April, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'cloc k.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

FISIIERIES ACT AMENDlENT BILL•

THIRD READING.

The House resolved itself into a CoW'
mittee of the Whole on Bill (129). "A
Actto amend 'The Fisheries Act,' Chapter
95, of the Revised Statutes."

(In the Committee).
to the fact that the draughtsman, through- Ili110N. MRt. McIN'NES (..-Vl"
out the Bill has used the term clause construction is to be placed on tidal wateir
insteal of section. which is a departure in the Bill ? The reason why I ask i'e
from the general form, and I should also that in the Fraser River, where all Our
call his attention to the rather unusual p
language used in the third clauise of the icia samncnnre1rc h d
Blanguagte pusedin thehr auer ofte backs up the fresh water for a distance OfBill. The pr1ov-is-ion seemis a very proper about 50 or 60 miles. Of course, if it wouild
one. buit the language mighit be abu y00 oreiiwtonebutthe angagemigh beim-interfere with netting thec salmon alOnIe
proved: those waters it would destroy our induîstrY

" As respects every assignment or transfer of a on the Fraser.
homestead or a pre-emption right held or acquired
under the said Act, in whole or in part, and every hat
agreement to make any such assignment or transfer, oN. iiR. ABBOTT-1 understand t
Made or entered inte before the issue of patent the mleaning which has been attached to
and previous to the date of the passing of this Act, the phrase is the extent of the river 011
no such assignment, or transfer. or agreement shall h •rabe null and void, nor shahl forfeiture accrue inwhic the tide impresses itself by rals1 e
respect thereof." the river. Tidal water mayextend higher

That is an absolute and a univeisal state- up than the salt water reaches, froni the
ment, and then the clause goes on: cause that my lion. friend speaks of--the

. . bckingup of the fresh water. The depart-
SBut the Mmnister of the Interior may declare men whr ther isadutfxs the

any such assignment, or transfer, or agreemecnt to mnweetoei obýfx
be null and void, and such forfeiture to have 1 boundary of the tidal water.
accrued. or either, and such declaration shall have
force and effect as if herein enacted." IION. MR. POWER-Would the hon.

I think it is an awkward expression to gentleman be kind enough to indicate the
say that a certain thing shall not accrue, section of the Act under which the Minister
and then to declare that it shall accrue. has power to do that ?

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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11o. -MR. ABBOTT-Perhaps it would An Act to consolidate the horrowing powers of
be better, if my hon. friend wishes to the Ontario Loan and Debenture Conpany, and to

authorize them to issue Dehenture Stock.
exain 1 e the powers which the Minister An Act to incorporate the Canada Congrega-
POssesses, to postpone the further con- tional Foreign Missionary Society.
Sider'ation of the Bill until to-morrow. An Act to amend the Act rcspecting Queen's

College, at Kingston.

.LION. Ma. BOLDUC, from the coin- Act to anînd the Charter of Incorporation
luitee reprte th Bil wihon arend ofthe Great North-West Central Railway Comn-

ttee,reported the Bll without amend-pany.
l~II0nt.An Act to amend the .Act to incorporate the

Quebec Board of Trade.
IliON. MR. POWER-The authority is AnAct respecting the Atlantic and North-West

the sub-section of section 8, and is Railway Compan
An Act to amend the Aaw respecting the Exhe-

foCollegeC t Ki nso.
Quebe or of Trnade.

"The Minister, or any fishery officer authorized
toeuch effect, shall have power to define the tidal

Aolldary of estuary fishing for the purpose of this

tiLoN. MR. ABBOTT moved that the
>I be read the third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
Was read the third time, and passed.

The House was adjourned during
pleas ure.

BILLS ASSENTED TO.

At four o'clock, the lHoN. SAMUEL HENRY
TRONG, a Puisné Judge of the Supreme
our't of Canada, Deputy Governor, pro-

ceeded to the Senate Chamber, and took
is seat upon the Throne. The members
f the Senate being assembled, the Deputy

GoVernor was pleased to conmand the
attendance of the House of Commons, and
that House being present, the following
Bills were assented to, in Her Majesty's
l'aie, by His Honor the Deputy of lis

KICeellency the Governor General on Ris
hehalf, viz.

. Au Act respecting the St. Lawrence and Atlan-
tic Junction ailway Company.

Ant Act further to amend the Act incorporatingthe London and Canadian.Loan and Agency Com-
Pary.

l An Act to incorporate the Cobourg, Northumber-
and and Pacific Railway Company.

An Act respecting t e Bay of Quinté Bridge
eornpany.

An Act respecting the Berlin and Canadian
acific Junction Railway Company.

thAn Act to ratify an exchange of Land between
the Ontario and Quebec Railway Company andthe Land Security Company.

An Act respecting the incor oration of the North-
ern Pacific and Manitoba Rai way Company.
0An Act to amend the Act incorporating the

Ontario Muttial Life Assurance Company.
l An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the
trescott Coujnty Railway Company, and to change
t.e name of the Company to ' The Central Coun-
es Railway Company."'

TA, At to incorporate the Canadian General
ru'sts Company.

An Act further to amend the Act thirty-sixth
Victoria, Chapter sixty-one, respecting the Trinity
Ilouse and Harbor Commissioners ofMontreal.

An Act to amend Chapter thirteen of the Revised
Statutes, intituled: "An Act respecting the
House of Commons.'

An Act respecting the Kiucrston and Pembroke
Railway Company, and the Sapanee, Tamworth
and Quebec Railway Conpany.

An Act respecting the kingston and Pembroke
Railway Company.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the
Winnipeg and North Pacific Railway Company.

An Act to revive and amend the Acts relating
to the Saint Gabriel Levee and Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the Ontario, Manitoba
and Western Railway Company.

An Act to enable the Citv of Winnipeg to utilize
the Assiniboine River Water-power.

An Act to incorporate the Three Rivers and
Western Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Wood Mountain and
Qu'Appelle RailwayCompany.

An Act to incorporate the Dominion Mineral
C ompany.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Superphos-
phate Company.

An Act to amend Chapter eleven of the Revised
Statutes, intituled: "An Act respectingthe Senate
and House of Commons."

An Act to amend the Act respecting Certificates
1o Masters and Mates of Ships, Chapter seventy-
three of the Revised Statutes.

An Act respecting Rules of Court in relation to
Criminal Matters.

An Act respecting the Alberta and Athabasca
Railway Company, and to change the name of the
Uompany to " The Great North-Western Railway
Company."

An Act to incorporate the Assiniboine Water-
power Company.

An Act further to amend " The Civil Service
Act," Chapter seventeen, of the Revised Statutes.

An Act to amend " The Winding-up Act "
Chapter one hundred and twenty-nine of tLe
Revised Statutes.

An Act further to amend the Supreme and
Exchequer Courts Act.

An Act respecting the Collection of certain Tolls
and Dues therein mentioned.

An Act to incorporate the Tile and Mortgage
Guarantee Company of Canada.

An Act to incorporate the Assets and Debenture
Company of Canada.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Mas-
sawippi Junction Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the Lake ianitoba Rail-
way and Canal Company.
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An Act to incor>orate the Moose Jaw and ment would think it an unreasolable
Edmonton Railway C om pan v.

An Act toincorporatetl Saskatchewan Railwa request friom the people of New Brus-

and Mining Company. wick to ask the Government to make thosc
An Act to provide for the conveyance of certain bridges free. It is not necessary for nme tO

Lands to British Columbia. state what monevs have been expcnded by
An Act in reference to the Western Counties

Railivav. the (-overnent in Nova Scotia;tY
An Àct further to amend " The Steamboat know that better than I do. Thev kno

Inspection Act," Chapter seventy-eight of the that the expenditure which is going ofl
ReAis trespcting the Canadian Pacific Rail- there is very extensive, and that very i
way Company. 1is being spent in New Brunswick. The

An Act to make further provision respecting traffic between the population living ofl
the Speedy Trial of certain Indictable Offences. both side of the river is very much han-

The members of the House of Com- pered by the tolls imposed on these bridges.
mons then withdrew, und the House ws Ail that comes from the East and ar"rive
resumed. f at St. John on its way to the United States

has to pay toll over the bridge at St. John,
The Senate adjourned at 4:20 p.m. or it has to pay toll over' the bridge at

Frederieton. The mails and passenger'
and the traffic fron Nova Scotia and Prinlc
Edward Island on the way to the United
States, I may say, passing over this bidge,
show that the New Biunswickers are 'o

TIHE SENATE. the only people that aire interested in having
the bridge made free. On the other haud,
all the traffle from the United States. not

Ottaca, Wednesday, 17tth April, 1889. only to the city of St. John but also to
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Iind,

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three to all the eastern coastof New Brunswick,
o'clock. must pass over this bridge and pay toX

The hon. member from St. John inforiei

a. me that on a carload of oats the charge
Prayers andi routine proccedmngs. for crossing the bridge was $6, and it w

RAILWAY BRIDGES IN NEW found cheaper to truck it over than to ta ke

BRUNSWICK. it in the car across the bridge. If the
Government think the request an um

INQUIRY. onable one, the people of New Brunsw&e

expect them to show why it is so, and if
lON. MR. WARK rose to make the fol- they think it is not unreasonable, then the

lowing inquiry application ought to be granted.

That in view of the large Government expen-
diture now going on in railway construction in
Nova Scotia, whether the Government will not con-
sider the claim of New Brunswick to have the
railway bridges on the Saint John River made free,
a reasonable one; and if so, whether they intend
to arrange ivith the bridge companies to take
over said bridges and make tbem free to ail tbe
New Brunswick railways connected with them?

He said: It is not necessary for me to
make any extended remarks on this sub-
ject, further than to state that the River
St. John divides thc population of the
Province of New Brunswick about equally.
There are two bridges on it, constructed
chiefly with moneys loaned by the Govern-
nient to conipanies, and the question that
I am about to put is whether the Govern-

HON. MR. ABBOTT-There has bee"
no application made to the Governmlient
on this subject, and the matter has neVet
been brought under their notice, until if
was donc by the question which my hon-
friend has just put in this House. Therl
are a good many questions of fact iwh
would have to be investigated before the
Government could come to any decision
on the matter. I can assure my hon.
friend that the subject will be thoroughlY
enquired into during the coming vacationl,
and will be very carefully considered,
witli every desire on the part of the
Government to do what the people o
New Brunswick may desire, and which
may be reasonable in the matter.
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bOMINION LANDS ACT AMEND- purported to give to the company author-
MENT BILL. ity which the company derived in a well

considered form from the Railway Act
THIRD READINO. itself. Amongst other things, there was a

The House resolved itself into a Com clause in the Bill which authorized the
'littee of the Whole on Bill (X), "An company to build certain bridges over
Act further to amend the Dominion Lands rivers which intersected the route of the
Act." railway, and which the company was

authorized by the Railway Act to build.
(In the Committee). The railway committee, and this louse

lION. MR. ABBOTT said: My hon. friend afterwards, approving its action, consid-
calle(l my attention to the language of sec- ered it was inexpedient to repeat in the
tion 3. I think myselfit is not exactly what Bill the authority to build bridges acioss
it ought to be, although it fairly conveys the rivers. Consequently, assuming that
Meaning; but the insertion of the words authority was given under the Railway
"Zpsofacto" after the words "shall be," Act this Ilouse amended the Bill by
1in the second line, will make the clause enacting that if the raihvay com-
tead perfectly well. I move that the pany should make a bridge over
elause be amended as I bave suggested. such and such a river it would

have as an incident the power to convert
IoN. MR. MACDONALD (B.C.)-This that bridge into a toll bridge, or foot

section will give a great deal of' relief in bridge, or something of that sort; that is
the North-West. It gives men who have to say, some special power with regard to-
been there an opportunity of not losing the bridge itself. The precise point
their improvements through any irregu- which I wish to make is this: the amend-
atity. ment assumed the right in the company

The motion was agreed to, and the clause to build the bridge in question. Now, when
as amended was athat came up for consideration in theHadopted. bouse of Commons it was moved that

HoN. MR. PERLEY, from the commit- the said amendmeat be disagreed with,tee, reported the Bill with amendments, "because in order tbat the lailway Act
Which were concurr-ed in. shah apply 10 the bridges of the company,

The Bill was then read the third time, it is necessary (under paragraph "q" of
and passed.section 2 of that Act) to authorize in the

pased.special Act the consti-tiction of' such
MANITOBA AND SOUTH-EASTERN bridges;" and this motion was agreed to.

RALLWAY CO.'S BILL. That is the malter we have under consi-
CO'.IiINS MENDENTREJETED deration to-day, together witb a similar

theMsaidDamendment b another Bil. Now, I would
The Order of" the Day being caled- coarl the attention of Ahe buse b the tact

yfo s that sub-section b" does not, t ey mnd,

sectionrtio 2f ofnme tha Ac) oauhoie n h

0f Commons to the amendments of the affect this question a al. Sub-ection such
Selbate rg Bi" (61), Maniotba and Sout ia- of section 2, says:

aster ai oThe expression 'railway' means any railwayailway Company,"the conpany has autority to construct or

amnmn to anothe Bill Now, I would A ý

oN. LIR. ABODTT said li resI1pect, othis Bill and the one which follows it, to
bOth of which my remarks will apply, the
t ouse of Commons has made an amend-
flent to one of the amendments made by
t h is House. I am not quite satisfied that
the amendment is a judicious one. Hon.
gentlemen who are on the Railway Com-
flittee and those in the Hlouse will
remember that there were several clauses
ai this Bill which had been taken practi-
Cally from the Railway Act, and they

p , ul esa s a onsC, epo s, W lari,Mproperty and works connected therewith, and also
any railway bridge or other structure whicb any
company is authorized to construct under a special
Act."

This was construed to mean that the
Railway Act would not apply to any
bridge that a railway company might
make, niless the special Act specially
authorized that company to build that
particular bridge. Now, I think there is
no warrant for that at all. The sub-
section refers to a case where a company
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may be authorized to build a railway the other House. I may say further that
bridge or some other structure, but not to I entirely agree with him in the conIse-
a railway bridge which the company has quences that would follow if that amiend-
authority under the Railway Act to ment were accepted and our legislation 0n
build as part of its railway. That is this and preceding sections should be dis
made perfectly clear in the powers con- turbed by it. I have looked carefullY ilto
ferred on a railway company under the matter, with a view, if possible, of se-
sub-section "g " of section 90 of the ing any way to escape from this positio"e
Railway Act. They have power under and I think that the Htouse vill be dis
that clause to make or construet, posed to concur in the opinion given by
in, upon, across, under or over any river our leader, that there is no such way,
which it intersects or touches, temporary that the better course is to keep our legis
or pernanent bridges, etc. So that this lation consistent, and not thlrow a doubt
company, unler the general Act, has on le(rislation which has been passed nOt
express power to build a bridge over any only during the present Session but in
river that it intersects or touches. There alrmost every Session for years past, run-
is no possible question about that: and ninr entirely in the same line with the
this other clause, " q," is merely a legislation now under consideration. here
sub-section in the interpretation section, is one noticeable circumstance connected
which explains the meaning of the word with this which, I think, ought not to be
" railway " and extends it, beyond its overlooked, and it is the fact that this Bill,
natural meaning, to any special structure as it originally came to us, contained "o
which the company may have power to bridge clause whatever.
construct. Now, if it were not for the fact
that other charters recently passed by HON. MR. POWER-As it originalY
the two HIouses contain no such provisions came to the Commons ?
as to bridges and that the amendment
passed by the Ilouse of Commons would HON. MR. DICKEY-Yes; as it origi-
throw a taint on those charters, and cast ally came to the Commons. The
doubt on their powers to build such bridges, amendments were considered here, and it
it woul hardly be worth while for the was when oui' attention was called tO it
Senate to object to the amendment, because we found that it proceeded upon an entire
the meaning is about the same. We say misapprehension of the powes given
the Railway Act gives the power; the them by the (eneral Railway Act of last
House of Comm ons say the company shall year, which was only a substitute, after
have the power. But this, as I have said, i all, for the General Railway Act in the
might cast a sort of stur on the action of Revised Statutes, and its amendilents
other railway conpanies that have been last year. We considered that it was
incorporated in the usual way in these proper that our legislation should be kePt
Houses, without anv express power to consistent, and we therefore gave by that
make any bridge. I would therefore. all the powers with regard to bOnding,
move : etc., that were necessary, in order that this

That a Message be sent to the House of Com- should be carried out as an incident to the
mons, to acquaint that House that the Senate doth powers they already had under the Geneira
not concur in the amendment made by the Ilouse Railway Act. When the persons who a"e
of Commons to the third amendment made by the inder itSenate to the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate i ca of the Bil come to consid t,
the Manitoba and South-Eastern Railway Com- and the circumstances are pointed out to
pany," tor the reason that the company, if incor- the other branch, the amendment will not
orated for the purposes mentioned in the said be insisted upon, and the result will beill, would have authority under sub-sectioii "g as

of section 90, of the Railway Act, to make or con- Bl will
struct a bridge over any river which its railway amended by the Senate. I do not thinf
intersects or touches, and it is inexpedient to it necessary, in the present aspect 0
re-enact such authority in the said Bill. the case, when there is no objection that

HON. MR. DICKEY-I am very glad we have yet heard, to enlarge UpOn it
indeed that the attention of the leader of because i think it is perfectly obvious-
the House has been directed to this amend- I have in my recollection now several
ment, and the consequent disagreement of Bills which we have passed, upon which

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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a doubt would be thrown if we were to
adopt the position which has been taken,

thing mistakenly, by the other Hlouse

Consideration of amendment of the Ilouse of
Commons to the amendments of the Senate to Bill
(116), " Harbor of Belleville, Ontario,"

tn1 this matter. Therefore, I entirely con- lox.Ma.ABBOTT said: Thellousewill
cur at present with the leader of this reinember that when tbis Bil was before11OUse, that our only course is to refuse the Senate it was amended in ,everal par-
tO agree to the amendment made by the ticulars. It required amendmeuts in the
other House. schedule of tous which werc to be charged

1ION. MR. ABBOTT-I may mention lu the barbor, ant as that was a money
tijat have atter, fot within the competence of Ibis.that I have consulted with the iMinister of floue and it was obvious that the sehe-

Justice on this subject, and he informed dule ought fot to be perptuated, this
'Ile that his attention had not been pre- Hluse struck it out,
VJously called to it, and that he is satisfied the harbor commissioners, who are lu
that this Ilouse is right in its construction created under this Act, b make a seheduie
of the Railway Act. oftous subjeet to the approval of the Gov-

lION.Ma. AULBAIJ-E el.acrsq ernor in ('ouncil. Iu the flouise of Corn-Ho.MR. KAULBACHI-Even acos
navigable waters, the Act shows how mons it was imagined that there would le
ailway bridges shapending the makin of the tarif

elause 179. Clause 180 shows how the
bridges are to be floored ; clause 181 pro- Act. I think that is more than question-
Vides that plans of bridges, etc., are to be able, because tle Interpretation Act pro-
approved by the Governor in Council. j vides that where mIes, orders or by-laws
All this implies that a bridge should be are male under nny Ad. and the Ad is
constructed under the General Railway repealed and another is substitutet for it,
Act, under the advice and approval of the these incitental matters remain in force
Goveirnor. in Council-implying that it until new regulations are mate. The
Wvas intended under the General Act that fouse Of Comons bas provitel that the
bridges were matters belonging to the old schetule shail remnin in force until
railway. the new Act is brougît into operation.

The motion was agreed to. Whether the amendment is necessary or
not, il is in the right tdirection, ai-d I think

XORTI-WESTERN JUNCTION AND we may concur in that amendmeut, and
LAKE OF THE WOODS RAIL- move accordingly.

WAY BILL.
CO-131ON AMEDMETS RJECTD lION. MRi. FLINT-It was throu<rh

CoMMONS AMENDMENTS REJECTED.the sehedul was

The Order of the Day having been read, struck out la this flouse, with sone other
Consideration of amendments of the House of amendment. I thought I was only dis-

COIinlons to the amendments of the Senate to Bill harging my duty to the public, because
73), "North-Western Junction and ¿Lake of the e

Woods Railway Company," in
HoN. MR. ABBOTT said: This is pre- do it au ticl ont subet ad

cisely a similar case to the one which we d
have just considered, and I make a similar s it b the Be ille e ene, shwremember that whe h Bn as before

in theoharborandeasstha wasaaomone

HON. MR. POWER-In this case it is
the first amendment.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Yes; the first
amendment.

The motion was agreed to.

lIARBOR OF BELLEVILLE BILL.
COMMONS AMENDMENTS AGREED TO.

The Order of the Day having been
called:

eUason or t. I receivedl a Jetter since
from the Mayor, saying that he wished
the Bill should pass as it was. I wrote to
him, saying that I could not see any
reason why the rate should not remain as
it is until the matter was settled according
to the terms of the Bill as amended. They
had a by-law under which they collected
those tolls heretofore; that by-law was
still in force; if not it would be very easy
to pass a by-law, and allow the Bill to
pass as it is. It was, I thought, out-
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rageous to put in the same tolis as tbey extends it to the officers. Section 2 of
had before. the Act, which amends section 1, 1

The motion was agreed to, and the making the law clear upon a point on1

aedments were concurred in.is thought there ought not tovery much doubt, but I would not presurne

NORTII-WEST MOUNTED POLICE here to make any question as to the
BILL. correctness of the decision of the ju g t

However, I may say it was held. that
SECOND READING. under the Act as it stood a constabîe

could not make search for liquor unless
HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second he saw some liquor to justify his suspl-

reading of Bill (M), " An Act to amend cion that there was some more and that
Chapter 45 of the Revised Statutes, res- seemed to be so far fron the true intent
pecting the North-West Mounted Police." andi meaning of the Act that this clause
He said: The clauses respecting money has been inserted in this Bill, for the Plr-
have ail been struck out. As it is more a pose of making it clear that he bas the
matter of discipline than anything else, in right to search for liquor, even though he
order to give it a stage perhaps hon. gen- did not happen to sec any before he cofl-
tlemen will allqw it to be read the second menced to search. The second sub-section
time, and I will explain it more thoroughly I an not satisfied with, because I think
in detail when it comes before the Com- there is danger of it having a retroactive
mittee of the Whole. The first clause of effect, and when the Bill goes before the
the Bill has reference to commissioners Comnittee of the Whole I will ask the
who perform the duties of magistrates. House to amend it or strike it out alto-
The commissioners and the assistant coin- gether. The next clause relates to deser-
missioners are left witbout any judi. tion. Sub-section 4 also refers to deser-
cial authority, because under the Act tion. My hon. friend opposite has called
which created then and gave them my attention to an ambiguity here, which

powers in the North-West it was I shall ask the Hlouse to correct in CoI"
stated that they should have ail the of the Whole.
powers of a stipendiary magistrate.
There is no longer a stipendiary magis- lION. MR. MACDONALD (B. C.).
trate, and therefbre they have no longer would ask if the Government have heard
any power. To meet this difficulty com- complaints of the police searching the
missions were îssued to them under the barare of passengers ? I have seen such
Dominion Police Act, which gave them cis known
thejurisdiction of two justices ofthe peace, that on the train you can buy ail the
and this clause appears to be for the pur- liquor you require, yet passengers, Il
pose of givmg that legislative sanction- whose requirsk hel benefund,givi3 whose baggagc flasks bave been f otbat is to say, that the conmniissioner and have been subjected to rougli usage. Not
assistant comnissioner shall have the only has their baggage been searched 011
power of two justices of the peace in the the train, but they have been followed tO
North-West Territory. This clause ex- their boarding houses and subjected tO
tends a little the powers of those constables rough treatment. Now, I believe when
and police officers, making theni pce seizures are made in this way that the
officers all over the Dominion. As it was police constables use the liquoi that they
before, every constable was a peace officer seize for their own purposes-it is not
ail over the Dominion, and thc amendment handed to the Government. Complaints
is merely giving thie ofieers powers of of that kind have been common for a long
similar extent. time. If any means could be devised for

ION. MR. SCOTT-Not over aIl Pro- allowing baggage to go free, I think it
c ?would be well to adopt them, becaus

the passengers carry liquor in very sm
HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I think so. That quantities, and not for the purpose o

was the lawv with respect to constables selling it. If they do not carry it, theY
before, but the officers bad no power can buy it on the train, and there is "0
beyond the Territorics, and this merely reason why they should be subjected to

IIoN. MR. FLINT.
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this annoying treatment from the police unnecessary inquisitiveness, is decidedly
officers. subject to reprehension. I will call the

attention of the Minister of the Interior to
t ON. MR. POWER-There are one or the fact. It is a matter of discipline,yo other points in this Bill that seem to not of enactment, and though such
eO to be open to criticism. I do not. cases may not entirely disappear, I hope

ein0 1 why the conimissioner or assistant they will be much less frequent in future
eoilmissioner should be authorized to than they are said to have been. The
exelcise the powers given in this Bill in provision as to extending the powers of
every Province of Canada. If, for officers seems to me to be very much on
ntance, a.com missioner of the Mounted the same footing as extending the powersOlice happens to get astray in theLower of constables. Otie important reason for
toovmeies, why should he be authorized extending the powers beyond the North-

d e-xercise the powers of two justices West Ter-ritories is this : that withoutdowvI there ? There are plenty of justices them a deserter might simply cross the
there alreadv. It may be, in the wilds hie it British Columbia or Manitoba
and lawless districts of British Columbia and he could set the officers of the force
Which adjoin the North-West Territories, at defiance, until he had ample time to
o9mething of the kind might be necessary escape or conceal himself in such a

Which would not be required in the Lower way that all remedy would be impossible.
the avin I thought it well to direct I do not know that there is any necessity

te leader of te Housefor putting it in such broad language as
eo) these points, so that when the Bill 'it is ini this Bill, but on that subject I
toIes into committee he will be prepared will consult the Minister. That I
tO deal with them. The fifth clause of believe to be the real object of the
this Bill adds these vrords at the end of clause; and a clause to which my
ectio n 25 of the Act that we are amend- hon. friend from Halifax also referreding"-C except that any complaint may be may be attributed to an attempt
ade or information laid, and proceedings to attain a similar object. That may alsotiay be had thereon at any time after the be too vide, but the idea is this: it has

time when the matter of the complaint or been held in Manitoba more than once,1 fformation arose." That is to say, there that after the terni of enlistment of a
hl be no statute of limitations as to deserter expired no coniplaint could be

Oflences against this Act. I think that is made against bim and he could not be
l doubtful policv indeed, and that it punished for desertion. That is to say, if
ývould be better to fix a limit when the he deserted a year before his term expires,bill goes into committee. and he was caught a year and a day after

IION. MR. KAULBACH-The first eriti- he could not be punished. Now, that is
Olsm of myhon. friend to this Bill seems not desirable, and the object of this amend-
to have (reat fbrce, that these commis- ment is to provide ihat the expiration of
Sioners are given the saine power as two the term of enlistnent shall not defeat
Inagistrates in other Provinces. It seems an attempt to punish hiin for desertion.
to bc giving then power which no such However, in that case also it is possible

that a formi of words miollht be fouWtofficial should have. It seems to be very Ih wo rd mt be ond
sweeping, and it is not confined to the which would not be so extensive, and
duties of their office, but extends to all which would meet the circumstances.
crimninalmiatters. 'The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

was read the second time.
H1ON. MR. ABBOTT-With reference

to vhat my hon. friend from British BILLS INTRODUCED.
Clumbia has said, I have heard some of Bill (93), " An Act to amend the Post
the complaints which he speaks of as to Office Act, Chapter 35 of the Revised
l'ought treatnent by the police. It is very Statutes of Canada." (Mr. Abbott).

unch to be deprecated and condemned. It Bill (118), "An Act to authorize the
s certainly contrary to the rules of the granting of Pensions to Members of the
orc. Any man who is guilty of any INorth-West Mounted Police Force." (Mr.
uicdeness, or unnecessary violence, or Abbott).
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Bill (4), An Act further to amend the conferred upon the officers of the pOhe
IRevised Statutes, Chapter 5, respecting force, and 1 thînk, on cousjdcrqtiofl that
the Electoral Franchise." (Mr. Abbott). it is too extensive an( should berestrcted7

The Senate adjourned at 4:20 p.m. and I propose to ask the HIouse to so
restiict it that the jurisdiction thus givel
to the officers of the Mounted Police shal

only extend to the Provinces adjoining the
North-West Territories.

Ottau-a, Thursdaty, 18th April, 1889.

THE ' SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

EASTER ADJOURNMENT.

MOTION.

lION. MR. ABBOTT moved, that
this House adjourns to-day it do
adjourned until next Tuesday, at
o'clock.

when
stand
three

The motion -was agieed to.

BILL INTRODUCED.

Bill (117), "An Act further to amend
the Customs Act, Chapter 32 of the
Revised Statutes." (Mr. Abbott).

The Senate adjourned at 3:35 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Tuesday, 23rd April, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Prayers and routine procecdings.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
BILL.

REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE.

The House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole on Bill (Y), " An Act
to amend the Revised Statutes respecting
the North-West Mounted Police Force."

(In the Committee).

Oa the lst clause,

HON. MR. A BBOTT-With reference to
the first clause of this Bill, my attention
was called to the extensive jurisdiction

IION. MR. SCOTT-Would it not be bet-
ter to define the Provinces ?

HON. MR. ABBOTT-There may be a
new Province created between Manitoba
and the North-West Territories, and it
would require to be included.

LION. iIMR. SCOTT-They have jun.8
diction now in Keewatin, and KeeVwat'
adjoins Ontario. It practically gi e
then jurisdiction in Ontario.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-The object is to
give officers authority to follow deserte!
and arrest them beyond the borders oft
Territories. At present, if a deserter
escapes beyond the borders of a Province
the officer can have no jurisdiction.

HON. MR. DICKEY-Would not the
words " adjacent to," as suggested by the
hon. Minister give rise to a question here-
after ? Would it not be better to

adjoining ? "

HON. 9IR. ABBOTT-There is a little
distinction, certainly, between the two
phrases, but if the territory next to Man-
itoba is erected into a Province, Mantoba
might be held to be an adjacent Province.
It would be an advantage, in my opiniol'
to be so held, because some difficulty
would exist in regard to Manitoba,
although the territory between the NOrth-
West and Manitoba might be called a
Province. It is all with the sane object
-to give facility for the arrest and paln
ishment of deserters and fugitives fr0on

justice in this wild country, which is sO
thinly populated that it is almost i'Po-
sible to follow a man once ho escapes.

IION. MR. MILLER-1 t1hink the 'word
suggested by the hDn. gentlenvîn frofiG
Amherst would be an improvemeRt•
" Adjoining," of' course, is a plain ter
and means the Province inmmediateîl
alongside, whereas "adjacent to " uaY

mean near to, not adjoining.
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oN. MR. ABBOTT-I would quite agree! gines. Nothing can be done under clause
With my hon. friend if we intended.strictly 13 of the Act, which is proposed to
o restrict this juridiction to the Provincesbe anended by this, except upon informa-
lhich adjoin the North-West Territory, tion and upon reasonable grounds ot suspi-
i the case, for instance, of our creating a cion. An hon. Justice who recently held
rovilce between Manitoba and the -North- office there held that an officei couil not,

t eSt Territory. But I would rather that under this clause, enter any place what-
the language would be such that this ever, as authorized Iv this clause. unless
iurisdiction would continue to extend to he saw liquor-unless it was actually
Manitoba after the new Province is visible to the officer on'the premises.
Cieated because it is the same kind of HON MR. MILLER-The judgment was

tory ;. it is populated in the same way, bad and you are amending the law to suit
tnlI the boundaries would be hard to dis- a bj

tI guish by persons flying from justice orm
officers pursuing them. I would HON. MR. ABBOTT-.Judge Rouleau

eather' the jurisdiction would continue to lias rendered several judgments to that
tend to Manitoba after the intermediate effct, and at present, under the jurispru-

rovince was reated. (lence which he lias established, a constable

UON. MR. DICK EY-I presume it would caniiot go into a house upon reasonable
leet the views of the Minister to say grounds of suspicion, unless he secs visible

every Province west of Ontario.' indication or evidence that liquor is con-
t n" d onl the Irmse

1ON. MR. ABBOTT-Mv hon. friend
Would sec that that would destroy the HION. MIR. MILLER-Would it not be
effeet of the clause as respects the the duty of the Government to bring one
niothein portion of Oitario. Keewatin of those judgments up and have it tested
as the hon. gentleman from Ottawa has in the Supreme Court ? To an ordinary
Pointed out, adjoins the northern portion legal mind the judgment was wrong, and
of Ontario. it would be better to have tested it in a

The clause was agreed to. court of superior jurisdiction than to

O1 the 2nd clause, amend the law to meet a bad judgment.

1()ON. MR. POWEiR-I tlink that the HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Although my hon.
r'oý N oWE thi nkclause l thatt ec friend and J, and every hon. gentleman

taisVio41 ns of Ibis clause will pretty effec~ who hears me, are satistied that this judg-
e do away with the practical working ment is wrong, all we could gain by send-

sthey that an Englishmans home is i a case to the Supreme Court is to have
castle. You allow an officer to break t dgnt set aside and have doubt

o a man's house even though there is remîoved, which would cost a good deal of
external evidence ofany sort ime and money. This clause. which isuor is to be found on the premises. I inerely an explanatory clause, without a

thve n0 doubt that there are cases where retroactive effect
the ends of hie law are defeated because
oic1ers have not the power to break into ION. MR. POWIR-Tie second sub-
t rian's house on suspicion, but even section makes it retroactive.
thoigh that may be a thing somewhat to be
l'egretted it would bu mucb more regret- H1oN. MR. ABBOTT-I do not propose
able tliat those constables should be allowed to make it retroactive. It is intended
to break into people's houses promis- simply to show what the law is to be, s0
cuously, on the suspicion that they may that there will bc an authoritative explia-
COntain liquor. The average white main nation of it, without the expense and

hOuîld have sone riglhts which the Govern- delay iivolved in bringing the matter

'lent are botnd to respect. before the Suîpremue Court, even if it could
be done, for i arn not sure that an appeal

hIoN. IMR. ABBOTT-I am sure my
on. friend will sympathise with the

object of this clause, and I do not think il
bas any such dangerous bearing ns he ima-

35

would lie to the Supreme Court fron a
decision of this sort. 1 have not looked
into that question ; I cannot say wvhether
it is or not. But it does seem to me that
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if there is, fron the construction of the the North-West Territories but I suPP
sentence, such ambiuitv as to lead any lhey are ruch the same as such f
court to lold what we did not intend should in other parts of the country, and theY
be hield, it is imucli better to say what iae not men ta be entrusted with
we intended and have done with it. power of entering a bouse anl ne

nottraeliîs ~ (.C.-Coldsearch whenever tbey think proPer,
H1oN. MR. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Colmakin a seah on their own mee ide

not tr-aveller-s passing thrlough the couintry,tli(uhe- 1oit' that there may be intoxicating liquoî' O
be exeipted froi Ie oper ation of this the preiscs. The wvole tenor -f ths
clause ? Travellers mnight have medical the
comfoits with then whicl could be seized

by ~i1)alieman.subleet, and instead of' extendinorth
by a policemnan. i

pte 1 warulc rather aitais the aias
lioN-. Mo. AtBOTT-Mher pn. fticcon stands now.

will i pcr(eive iiat it t not imetenn to ater II N. Mi. A1BOTT- thinlr us with
that. T1'it cani tnly be donc on infor-ma- frieîîds bath tii to appreciate exaci1Y the

exret ofthe alteination. There i mO
Thiý :rnieîîdïneuît is any ta remove th( Vision hene tat a ian ay nter alY

doubtha theree maytd,- be intoxicatng liquors

d place without infor e nfation.
teag o is aannot seaiag any place foif
iqui unless you sec some indication Of it. insteaN. MR. MILLER-Yes.

pNow that seemwu veh absurd.
lINN. Mi. .3BOTT-Tc standsnow

loN. Mulr. DICKIEY-Mýýy objection ta stili stands ini the original Act, tiot
twis clause is that it is introducin o a tew e N . enter sueli plaRes A B T *îifBO T -nhtik y of-

that. That can ~~only bedn nifra red ohfioapeit xtl tho

tinciple of legisiation altogether. I a or reasonable ggr dnd of Suspicion; 
nt awae nm anv case, even t the case iit propose ta alter that. The W ani

a se:îrcb warr-ant, in whichi a policemýan i, in the l3tb section, ta wvhich thisi
enabled ta seacJ a bouse uless i appended, that the officer is given 

reasona e raunnot ar suspicion. The ta nake ibis searcf only upon irlt*ol,

elfeci ae this iui be to enab e a pon to tion or upaI asajablE g-onds of
go ntha bouse withut any gionin(s cion. lie rannat approach a place
w hatever. li is ot equ ed to sec anv st it stand s i e unes h o i gd e inl t, hiatîa

rincil eve le istn ta havo eanble grounîîd af suspicion; of uu

any visible i sieat ioa or evidence. on Rouleau has held tiat hea aven p

if tat is the case, we arne ntioducing a easonae tounds tosr suspicion uflo. 5

fcw pintiple i' lbeirsation, an I arn lot e secs befone is eyes t e rquod f s
awa e i'o any urewednt ay i. If ter e ctions that liquao is kept t aerep Tat o

ha it lias esa1ed my reoice, andt s think what i s hehd.s du e in o a ti
WCe sbauild iiot appiv thîs pr-inciple foi- the repeai this ftrst part af' the viaJe butit
first tîme, rerelv because it happeis to is nntrtded ta eqeuive fhe sifficuit bl
suit a ppular nation, or eelncey, as sie Judge Rouleau as sarted. The ave

pepl miglit consider it ta be. mient does nat roepeai or alter- tbL3ti
pat o the clause at ail, supt oniy p)roxinnew N. n le ILLfeR-I tlin the law as that it shaee not h necessatyhliur t is

it stands at pfori. oI the Statute Boek constable sait actual see the li(itUO'
be, iite tap enugli, ns it gives the itwe sol noplthi piciple bo t r lthN. MR. sROSS-Suppose you, bec
frsntime merly>iecaus o r e tr a hppenst iat in into a house quite obel' a d

)uit e po urnoion, or fallacy as a s m Judg oulea hasare. hea

p'eaolable si spicrit wot be in le m idoes out son afterwads h it

estîpaatirt of stcca people as wobld be prouvak-

eNti.îstcd with the enhieenit f this ha MR. POWlt -T at ould h
law. T e Act iigb t w ' be peritted to visible indicatioe.
stand as it is. But wiia, are yu doing ? I i.IOSYuwudfo C

Yon are taking away the siight resti-ietion hlior
aftouded by te aw now, ani giving the iu
absoiîle power to the offireas - do HON. MR. ABBOTT-Tbis is thes
not k unow what class om men they are iii clause which it is proposedi to add to

H.N. MR. ABROTT.
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anid it will read thus: Upon information of the permit system. I understand
0eaonble ground of suspicion the that he interprets the permit in this
eer may teradd, "but itiway: that any man havinîg a permit is

S otbneessary, i order to a con- free fron penalty for violation of the law.
bt ble lawful entry, that lie should, I think Judge Richardson administers the
bore such entry or sucli seizure. sec such law this way: If I get a permit for two

duor r initoxi(ating drink, or have visible gallons of whiskey I must have the whis-
ta ication or evidenice that liquor is con- key for my own purposes ; but Judge
tained in o about the premises." I think Rouleau interprets it, that if I get a permit

, hanguage is clear enough ; the object for two gallons I can hand that permit to
.f the clause is, that he shall not be anyone eise, and it will cover two gallons
iged to see anything with his own of whiskey in that person's hands. Now,

es about the premises leading to this there is a great difficulty inadministering
SUspicion that le may have reasonable the lav, because when a man is fbund

"Pcion and information without seein, with liquor in his possession, and lias a
,,y lion. friend suggests, a man going permit, the judge ries that unless he bas

v. sober aid co iling out drtunk, or other more than two gallons in his possession
tisible indication that there is liquor in lie does not violate the law. I quite
the bouse. It is to remove the fallacy agree with the bon. gentlemen who have

at a man must sec with bis owni eyes spok<en., that it is not necessary to have any
oiii the bouse, and tlat otherwise lie visible indication of liquor. I thinkit would

b.o! he held to have a reasonable be rather dangerous to give any class of
beicion. The clause remains as it was men the right to search and ransack every

refoj-etîat lie must have intormation or man's house without some visible signs of
dsoniable ground for snspicion but it is liquor about it. If there is not any visible

necessary, to give hii reasonable sign it is not very dangerous-there is not

thouniid foi suspicion, that lie should sec much difficulty or harm occurring from the
Sliquor- with his own eyes. i use ofliquor there. I know the imerchants
1O express very great dissatisfaction at the
'ON. MR. MILLER-The more the manner in which their packages are

the iember explains amendment searclhed by the police for liquor. I remem-more absurd it must appear to the ber liearing fiult found with them at the
getie. lhe whiole aîrgumenît of the hon. time that Mr. I)ewdniey was nominated. My
havee is bas on tlhe fact that there hon. friend from British Columbia(Mr. Mac-
Im> been one or two imuproper decisions donald) complained, the other day, of
T a nisné judge i the North-West policemen entering the cars and ransack-
easeritooiets. Now suppose that in every ing the valises of passengers. It is the

law that no man coming into that country

t r or judge happens to miscon- can have liquor unless he holds a permit,
tti e the law we were to amend the la and it is a law that the people there thinkeet the case, where would legislation. should be eforced. No stranger passing
t he Still, that is the very foundation of thîrouigli the counîtry for a few days should
cotam end enohic fr h gentleman be given rights and privileges which

he cdou seouly fo there now. are denied to the people living in the
cbsourse w 'oul lead1 to the greatest country. Of late years, since law and

enldities in legislation, would lead to order have been established in the coun-
1ookdhents to Acts bemg placed on our try, the police do not interfere witlh pass-
t hle Ahich would be in contradiction to engers, as a general rule. I have noticed
the Acts, as this is in contradicton to it myself, because I have taken pains for

e et as it stands now. Though pro a couple of years to enquire into the cir-
it ng to be an enlargement of .he Act, cumstances, and I find that the police do

te Woul< r eallY be a contradiction i the not enter a uar and search the passengers'
valises uniless there are visible signs that

iN. Min. PEIRLEY-I understand the they carry liquor with them, and under
cu0 lty in administering the law in the such circumstances I think they would

1 (rth-Vest is not in the finding of the be justified in making a search. Butquor, but the judges' interpretation to give them the privilege of going into
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to
any nan's house and ransacking it for ,doubt Vrong$, still I am qIlite prepia'era
liquor, without seeing some signs of liquor entrust the Government with any Poa
about the place, is power they should not they iay desire to possess in carrying
possess, because personal enmitv or this prohibitory law.
jealousy might prompt a vindictive person
to ranisaek a man's house, and it woild be a Hox. MR. becL"IE-I have
slur on the nian however innocent he might great deal. for a few years back, in the
be, beeanuse it would appear that there was North-West, and I cannot agre with
some reason for making a seareh. I think hon. member fron Ottawa when le sa. *
that there should be sorme visible sign of that almost anybody can get a perni
liquor about a place before the police are and that the excel)tion is to tind a h
permitted to ransack it. where liquor is not kept. I ean tell be

that in Calgarv whicl is reputed
IION. MR. SCOTT-While I entirely one of the woist places toi liquor in the

agree with the eiticisns of the hon. NorthWest. I have many al time se
gentleman froma Richnond of the pro- people. workingmen. too, offe
posed changes in the law, I feel that the a bottle of liquor, and it could not be ha
whole law in the North-West is predicated I think it is the exception where ther e
on the assumption that prohibition is in liquor o be had in that way. It
force there, that it is absolutely illegal to occasionally sold there, it i true. and(
have lhquor im that country, and if the withstanding the vigilance of tih Molit
prohibitory liquor law had been properly Police it ni almost impossible tO vent
enforced by the Government no liquor the introduction of liquor int* th a
would be permitted in the North-West. countr. Any friend f the cusef
The Government have violated the law by temperance ought to be wiling to stret
giving pernits promiscuously. As the the legislation a very rreaf deal to gO
House is aware, the exception mn thtat the Mounted Police force the powers neces
country is whero liquor is not to be found. sar o u pe s f e le tafe i id
Any man can get a permit in the Nor-th- that country for they are dec0eive1 d
West, practieally destroying the legisla- cheated at al points. The ei(luorller
tion of Parliament, because it was intended are in league with railway mien
originally to carry out the principle of others, who will throw off kegs of lia
prohibition in the North-West Territories. from the frain tive or fen miles fromtf

IoN. MR. PERLEY-Tbe hon. gentle- stations, and the liquor is buried to

nan is wiong in saying that any man in vent ils (liscovery. The hon. menbei fi'onl
the North-West ean gef a permit. Richmond spoke about the Mounted p<>li(

being very muich the same as other lo'i"
HoN. M. SCOTT-I am informed that officers, and lie thought it was danger

any man who has a friend at Court can to entrust sucli a class of men vith t hO
get a permit. powers. I have seen a good deal Of t

.M.- Mouînted Police in the last eigth y '
HloN. MR. P-ER-LEY-Tha-t is not so. A an hnkte r rte etter 1la

man must be of good moral standing, and and Ie think tey arie ratir a disa9of men than you wvill find dlisCllYf
flot guilty of a violation of the law before. snchl duties in almaost any other Part 0

IoN. MR. SCOTT-It may be taken as Canada. As a rule, they are intelligeîî
assumed that all the people in the North- able men, most of them men of educat ' 1

West are of good moral standing, a and many of them gentlemen, and the
therefore the fieedom with which peimits will not, as a rule, try to be disagree,
have been granted is great. Liquor is 0or rude to people if they are not annOa
very freelv used in the North-West. People in the perforimance of their duty. h
bring liquor into that eountry and sell it know to o a fact, andi as the bon. 'o-
to those who have permits; therefore I an ber' from the North-West stated very P1'0

willing to entrust the police with very porly, I have seen some years ago, l te
lar-ge powes, reater than I would entust the road was irst opened, the poliec eilthe
them with in any other part of the Domi- the trains east of Regina and examitnee
iion, to enable them to carry out the law. baggage ; but of late veais I have no
Aithough the principle of the clause is no anvthing of the kind done. The Po

IION. MR. PERLEY.
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fPly walk through the car. I think
the lw is a it wi circ spec-o, al that the Mounted Police show a
9c)0d( deal f oli d f tte ti "t

loN. MR. PERLEY-Yes; but Judlge
Rouleau holds that a permit is good in
aniylbody's iands.

- . j : t11 t l -

the piblic. Those w friendly to the omMN. GIBARD-As the law for the
ause of preventing liquor going into that prevention of the sale of liquors in the
ontrty should vote for almost everythino, North-West Territories exists, it is the

that will irve the Mounted Police the duty of the G-overument and of the mem-

sary }>owers to prevent the introduc(- bers of this Hlouse to do all they ean to

of liquor into the North-West. You have giy exeeuted. As I uderstand,
-ann1ot give them too mach powel, 1or the p.oposed amendiment has become

who will exceed their powers wi iiecessary n onsequence of an improper
interpretation of the law in force in the
North-West Territories. I suppose the

1 1oN. MILLER-Can you lot get judges who have been called upon to give
Wha1t liquor you want on the cars ? decisions have done so to the best of their

udgment, but certainly they have not
x. -MR. O(TILVIEi- never counld- in the best interesis of the eountry.

ever tried. You could get w )nes or 1 lie law renaius in existence, but this
ht beer, but I never saw spirit sold. judgnent of Judge Rouleau renders it
hey will give you port and sherry a l necessary that the Mounted Police

eer but I was told by the man in charge should actually sece the liquors before
a the ear that they never sold spirit of makin< a seareh. This clause renders
1y kind. I am quite certain that there it uecessary that the liquor shall
to danger at all in giving the powers be actually seen. I do not sec any-
hat are mentioned here to the Mounted thingr extraordinary in that, or any
th ie to prevent the sale of liquor. and if invasion of the rights of the subject

ey are deprived ofthe power of making Anyone who wishes the prohibitory law
ach where thev have reasonable t- be enfbrced in the )North-West will

grounds to suspect liquor is sold, you admit that it is nothing but right that the

91ght just as well allow liquor to be sold tirst information should be sufficient to
f give the right of seareh in any part of the

.1oN. MR. PERLEY--I maintain that the
leulteniantt-Governor has iever granted a
ermnit fit the sale of liquor to a hotel
an. That was the fixed rule of Mr.

bevdnîey, and Mr. Royal is following the
8a11e practice. as far as possible. The

hole trouble is withi those who seil
quo. I have never seen trouble eaused

by liquor kept by private citizens. The
trouble is, under J udge RIouleau's decision,
that a private citizen can get a permit and
trlansfer it to a hotel man, Who is thus
enabled to violate the law.

filoN. MR. McINNES-Is there no appeal
rom Judge Roulcau's decision ?

ION. MR. ABBOTT-1 (o not think
there is any appeal by the Crown.

Territories where liquors have been intro-
dueed. It should not be necessary to
muIltiIly the forinalities and the difficulties
before making a search. The law is.not
very popular in many parts of the Terri-
tories. We do not like that restriction,
but at the same time the honest people
there who decided in the past that pro-
hibition was neeessary aie still deeided to
do what they ean, not onlv to have the
law strictly enforced, but to have it main-
tained for a long time in the Territories.
Many people have left their old homes
and settled in that country. and are pro-
gressing there, simply because that pro-
hibitory law is in existence, and it is our
duty to iake the law operative as far as
in our power lies. Under these circum-
Atances, I have no hesitation in voting for

'1 10N. MR. MeINNES-Judge Rouleau the nmen ent.
dcided that the permnit covers' the liquor, 10NMR I L-am uhobieio mtter to who-m the permit was issued to the hon. member for St. Boniface for

or by whom it is held. rcealling the attention of the buse to
11oN. MR. ODELL-Is not each permit the question that is really before us. If

nade out in a certain individual's name? we were inaugurating this legislation ; if
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we were for the first time discussing the ot tiose acqtainted with it, anY i'OS0 11
propriety or the right of search, and of ane the law or ex)laill r
issuing permits, and the abuse of perfits,li
much that has been said would be this case? Shah we demolish or (lesttY
im-portant; but in my judgment we have tribunal ? ShilI wu <hsm îss the jdg.
not a1înything to do with miiuh that has shah we allow the law to he
been ttlheed of. The use or abuse ot leea- iaitrpreten. ?
mits does not in any sense affect the Bill.
There is one simple question before the HIox. MR. POWE--Appeal.
lHouse, and the more closely we confine HIox. MR. LOSS-Why sh01ld we app
our attention to that the more readily w7hen wcan eau explain the law in s
shall we coie to a conclusion upon it. way that no appeal wouîld be necessaly.
The law is so ambiguously f-amed that should like my hon. fiend to tell us wIalt

even a judge takes a different view of it we ought t d~ in the present case.
from that supposed to be entertained by to the pi-esent time I have heard lx) n
the Parliaient which enacted the law. reason tor opposing this amendment.
There is a difference of inteipretation. I
eau easily understand lawyers saying: ox. IR. POWER-I should not cbai,

There are the courts of law ; if there is to use quite eas strong language as
anything wrong in the ruling of thei been used by the hon. gentlemal d
judge, appeal to a higher court and Richmond with respeet to this ame ot
get it put rîght.'" But that involves ment, but at the saine time I an
a grreat deal of expense, especially when satistied by the reasonls griven by t
the case arises two or three thousand miles leader of the Ilotise, and[ other li0.
fron here. It appeai.to me, if there is a gentlemen who have spoken, that t"

simple way of remedying the ditficulty- amenmeitaet is a judicious one.
if it is a fact that the law is so worded that a readily understand that the de parie
judge does not interpret it correctly, let us which has charge of the Mounîted Poîice
make the law so plain that it cannot be mis- ini ils anxiety to promote the clus to
understood. That is a nuch easier way ot temperance in the North-West, is led to

getting rid of the difficulty than carrying leave out of sight other iterIs L i,
a case from court to court, and more espe- no doubt, a most desirable thing that

cially as it appears that there is no chance consumnption of intoxicating liquors
or opportunity to bring the matter before the No -ti West Territory shouhl b
a higher court. Even if there were an himited. At the saine lime il is 'a desiîabîe
opportunity. can there be a difièrent view thing that the rights of every nian, whO
as Io the propriety of getting rid of the las a home in that pmrt of the c.ount)Y

difficulty in the simple way proposed, should be respected ; and when one co
simply dealing, not with giving the right to look at il, this lcgishition is smethi
of search, but saying, in order for a con- alnost withîout parallel whe-e the EîAct
stable to have a reasonable suspicion of language is spoken. The origml
liquor being unlawfully held that it shall says : opoli informatioli or Pd
not be absolutely necessary that be shall reasonable grounds of suspicion,
sec the liquor there. That is the whole 'without the necessity of any interVenti
question before us. It is not extending the or process of haw ; " tha is, that
riglit already possessed ; that right is there policeman, because lie has some ieaso
in the early part of the section, and all which he nay think a sufficient One .
that is done, and very properly done, in suspect that there is liquor in a main
the clause betore us, is to reiove a diffi- house, is allowed to break into the house,
culty in> the easiest and nost practical way and if lie happens to fini liquor there, 10

in which il can be met. destroy il. The law does not even sal
that he should do it at reasonable hlOiir

lHON. -MR. ROSS-My bon. friend fromi There is nothing in the law to prevenlt a
Richmond says that the amendnent is policemnan goig to a ma's bouse il tle
absurd, and lie does not see in the fact No-th-West in the middle ot the lg
that the tribunals do not interpi-et the law, Ipon the suspicion that lie has a bottle o
seemingly in accordance with the views wine in the house, forcing bis way in an

IIoN. MR, VIDAL.
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destroying the wine. I think that the origi- I do not say that this judge should be
"al law is unreasonable in the extreme. removed, but I think the:e should be an
Aý, a-rule, men are not allowed to go inîto appeal taken from onle or two of his
houses without search warrants or somne decisions, and lie should be shown that he
WiarantIs from a iagistrate ; but under is wrong. As to this practice ot improv-
thiS 1ill a policeman can go in withoit ing judgnents by altering the law, I
any warrant Or process of law whatever, quite concur in what has been said by the
and at any hour. Then, in order to miake lion. gentleman f'ron Richniond.
his right to enter clearer, this amendment
provides that it shall not be n ION. MR. ABBOTT-I really confess
that thee sabe any v ille indiention myself unable to appreciate the weight of
ot evidence that liquor of .any kind ma the arguments I have been hearing against
be eontaiiied in or about the premises. t this Bill. I should judge, from my hon.
is lot that liquor lias been SOd or con- friend's argument, that he disapproves of
ýtlned on the prenises; but if a con- the law as it stands.
st able has a suspicion that a man has HON. NIR. POWER-Not altogether

b bottle of' wine in the house lie hs but I think it goes too far.
the riglt to go in. I think it is an
exceedingly tyiannieal and injidicious HIoN. MR. ABBOTT-If he does, there
enciitent. There is tiis other thing to is aiother way of getting rid of the law
be borne in mind: that while it is deir. as it stands. It would be very easy, if
able that intoxicating liquor should not this Hlouse were of the opinion of' iy lion.
lie sold in the North-West Territories, the friend, and the other IHouse wvere of the
People whoma we expect to go in and same opinion, to repeal this clause. But
settle in that country are iot al of them we are not now altering the clause; we
Prohibitionists. There aie a great many are not making it worse than it was
of themi people frao Eigland and (Ge;- before. The law still siands that a con-

ny, who have been in the habit of' stable may enter a man's hiouse on sus-
drinkiing beer or wine, or possibly spirits picion, and there is no limitation as to the
and if an Englishtmn, tor instance, who hour. We are not removing any limitation
bas a choice between going to Dakota or as to the houîr. We are not creating any
into the Northi-West Territories, learns of the hardships which the hon. gentleman
that in oui North-West lis house nay be talks of; the law is on the Statute Book, and
broken into at night by an officer without we are not going to alter it. My hon.
a warrant, if he suspects there is a keg of friend seems o think that this judge's
beer or bottle of winie there, that know- opinion is wrong-tlhat is, that it is
ledge will have a tendenev to cause suchi essential to a reasonable suspicion that
a Man to decide in favor of Dakota. I the police officer must sec the liquor.
think the hon. gentleman firon Richmond That is the whole point that this aiiendl-

4ias given a proper suggestion-that if a ment is intended to over. Is it essential
Judge has Oiven an iniproper decision or is it not, in order to have a reasonable
then the remedy is to appeal from the suspicion that liquor is concealed in a
decision, and not to amend the law to house, that the man who entertains that

ee a judgment. suspiciont should have soine visible evi-
dence of the liquor or sone visible indica-

IION. MR. MCINNES (B. C.) - The tion of it ? An indication is, as imy bon.
Pioper remedy is to dismirss the judge fiiend behind nie said, that a man was seen
and put another who unîderstantds the law to go into that bouse sober and cone out
n his place. drunk; but, as a rule, where search is

Mmade only on suspicion, the officer cainot
11oN. M1R. POWER-This samie judge see the Iiquor; he is not allowed to see

ha shown his tter ignoancof the the liquor; it is concealed somewhece, and
fundanental principles of the construction lie cannot see it. I think if would ie a
Of law when lie says that one mati can vey unusual thing if, according to the
lISe a permit issued to another. I unider- iliteral reading of the law, the Crown could
stand the hon. gentleman fiom Assiniboia appeal from a summîary convicti to the
to say that Judge RZoIleau has so decided. Supreme Court. Evein if it could, I shiould
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sav it vould be an extraordiniary thing fbr -that i sha not b an essontirl i r
the Crown to do. I am- not aware that il to create that reasonable th

ý lisuual toi the Crowin to (do it, and I ho saw the hquor an( tha ai thiS
cannot see exaetlv how it is to be done. aineiinient says. The rejection Of this

arnondrnnt wonid nmale the pOit
•HIoN. MR. POW'R- ditid not unIer- (lenoi wotho hon g f111

standcrbe the htn. gentema fromRichmonStani the bloit. "-jeiiziin trom llichîaond llallitiix any betoî' ? It wouli flot PiC"eC'
to suggest that; he said the proper. way ea sct
to imeet 1 l'ad decision is by appeal. if lih but i

H10N. MuR. AB3OTT-The apl)peal could wouîld preveîît any 1)Osoii wlo diti the
oîîlv Jcby the roxvn.atlininistei- the 1aw frn d5 rovillg tonly be byN the CrtownN1.w io-(ls'

lIN.nee~arîy ofect of this search, aid, foi.rlaHoN. MR. POW'ER--Not persons esponsible eoe rri.s
HoN. MR. ABBOTT-If the Crown is they vere authorized to make undOr the

defeated the appeal could only be by the iaw. I hope the ion. gentiesai> NNiîî 1Wo
Crown. It is coitended that a ian can-sppose that tiis ament reroves
not have anty reasoinable suspicion that p)ineipO tbat thero must ho a reas î)
thlere is liquor in the house unless he sees ground for suspicion it only rocs fa
the liquor. My lion. friend must certainly as 10 say that it need not bo an
admit that that is an absurd proposition. cleint tlat the constable nîust s tli
There may ie a hundred cicumsancsliquor isef, or any visible indiatiol f
which iidicate to an officer that probablyr being there, on wlîîch to base bis sisPicio
there is liquor eoncealed iii a house, with
out his absoIutely seeing it, or any direc- 1 or
or visible indications of the existence nl t
the liquor. I (o not think there are a v
appeais to the Supreme Court fron such loN. MR. ABBOTT-If m lion.
decisions, but there is an appeal to the dlsire il, .wili striko011the %vords "01e't

local courts provided by the Act. on douce." I Visible indication is
notice in writing, within tei days after the 11oN. MR. POWER-Whtt (ocs the,1Il();,
conviction. In this case it is not the -ontieînan tlink about the word ' 1MaY,
complainant Vlo wants to appeal. If it ln 31? I sioul think it OuChî 10
were customa, or expedient. or posb'e read, 14 or bave any visible indication O
for the Crown to appeal. thero does nlot evidenc that liquor of auy kind is Cc1 '
seeim to be any machinery by which to taiied iii or abolite promises."
enable the Crown to appeal. I have not
looked into the question, and I am not fornt -t
pIrepared to say at the moment that the o o . I li " TaV ho" iS
Crownt cannot appeal to teic Supreme « si
Court. But I believe it cannot. Biut verba criticisrs that I atîach no ii-fl
supposing it could appeal, where is the tane 10 whatvr ell ida I ish
advantage of that process over this? As
was remarked a moment ago, there is
sutlicieiit ambiguity in the language of the li ava
Act to lead a judge of the court, not a suspcio 0 in
iere unteducated, untrained justice of tho the Jrenises. As to the forin 0f wotif

peace, but a trained lawyer and judge, to which that shah ho oxpressod, I an quit"
hold a doctrine which I think will bo vilIint, as I always am, to subbeit t the
admitted is an absurd one. My bon. betteI judgment of te Ilouse. If my ho'
friend fiomi Assiniboia rather leaned to frînd fi-om Amherst prelhrs to have th"
that idea, that there ought not to be words "or ovidonce " struek out,
any searchi unless the officer secs a hord floîn llaliiîx forshe 10
sign of liquor being in the premises. I oite Ords
In order o inake that clear, what may ho," I have not te slt b
simpler mode is there than by tiot.
saying that the officer may search only -I do not think it
upon information or reasonable suspicion viii make any différence.

1ioN. MR. ABBOTT.
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Hc. MR. ABBOTT-I mentioned that be hauled Up by sone malignant person,
I Propose to strike out the sub-section. or sone enemy, and punished, so that 1

think it is oIIj4<' a getda o h.A
. ON. MR. MILLER-What I object toi same time, if must bc observcd that

i the passing of a law to meet a wrong
decisio conceals hinisf beyond the julietion

The clause, aS aiended, was agreed to. of any tribunal w1ich can try him, nl
does not corne l)ack until ho thiiiks lits

On section .3, oliènce bas been fbrgotten, should not

IION. MR. GIRARD-I would like some cape, s e f tIc penalty for bis
eXlanation of this clause: "Every member but I propose to put a Jimit
Of the force who, having deserted, absented to it, ani one somewhat longer than

hilunself fromt his duties without leave, or the Smmary Convictions Act lrovi(es.

refused to do duty- therein, i l i have discussed the matter wth
Paî ofCaadaothr lîa flc ort XV~tthe Minister and the Superintendent of'par of, Canadla othler than the North West Plcadteie he a etre

Territories whether the tern for whicb olus and th re t which h oecurred
he enraged to serve bas or has not expired f0 eeiqtai, i wewr1l thetim o
at the tine of his being so found, shall, oni
con\jiction thercof' be liable etc. Should engagement it wouid be a just tliig t> (1o.

flotbe s hale 0 puishenf bui 0f* cour se, as long as his engagement lastshe not be as liable to punishiment wheni
fOul.d in the North-West Territories as lie is always a deserter if lie ines nof

any other part of Canada ?n ut there slould be sone tcr
of Caada beyoni which flie otience terminates. and

HioN. MR. ABBOTT-I think my lion. that should be a peliol beyond the tern
friend has a great deal of reason in what of lusengagemena

h presume, however, that the country there ought f0 be
la already provides for if, but I will take after bis refurn in which information may
a Ilote of the question, which is very be laid. I propose to say tbat lie may be
pertinent. I thirik it is probable that informed agaiîsf any finie within fwelve
there is a provision in the original Act nontls after tbe expiration of bis tern of
uelatin, to it, and I will be prepared to ce; but if lie leaves the country
address' myself to that point on the third dîîring that te-n, then within twelve
'eading. nontbs afîer bis retur.

The clause was allowed to stand.

be-auld0uN b some malignnt personre

Oh seetion 5, ve t me, fronuitbetrnilebr t

deserter who. aves the cougnt and

nMce. ABBOTT-Tne hon. gente- oud no t
ahiln froni Halifax called my attention to

this clause when the Bill was read the
secOnd tinie. The Sunmary Convictions
Act provides a limit as to informations to
Within twelve months after the matter of'
the complaint or information arose, and I
t hink it is about being altered to
a shorter period. This clause provides
that complaint may be made or infor-
nlat ioni laid at any time after the
'flatter of complaint or information.
arose. Althougli in this particular case
it iseally necessary to give a very
Ponsideralde degree of latitude, I think
it is too great a latitude to say that infor-
41ation. may be laid at any time, because
a mian might have established himself in
the world, and become a steady,
espectable and law-abiding citizen, and

twenty years after the offence he mighft

be allowed to stay away until his tern
expires, and then return at pleasure, with-
out liability to punishnient.

ION. MR. ODELL-What is done with
the liquor after it is seized ?

lION. MR. ABB3OTT-It is destroyed.

HIoN. MR. OD)ELL-Is there any pen-
alty for the transfer of those pernits fr0om1
one party to another, for it appears to me
that that is one of tle great difficulties
to be contended with in the working of
the Act in the Territories ? If a permit is
given in the name of an individual, and
that individual can band it over to others,
it seems to me that the law is rendered
nugato ry. Permits under such circum-
stances may be made a matter of' sale
between individuals, and carried about
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from one portion of the Territory ot sent. If a man is guilty of inducingiî a
another. soldier to desert lie ought to go to gaol.

lION. MR. ABBOTT-The question does Mi. IEESOR-I vould likC t et
not arise under this Bill, lut t understand Milliste' to eXIlaii wbat xiii Uc the effeC
that a permit is an absolutel personal
thing. It is only a piece of waste paper Section 2 N a sort f interpreîation o
in the lands of any person else but the exNts, and is retroactive inits
party to whom it is issued. etlect.

HON. MR. POWEI--But Judge Rouleau ION. MR. ABBOTT-This clause was
has held that a pelmit is tran4tfrable. intended apparently by the draughtsman

11ON. -MR. ABBOT- ]lave not heard to compel the interpretation ot the la. lconforiity with this clause in any cae
f it betore, if thai is the case. that began before this Act passed. I
The clause was agreed to. retroactive in its effet. I do not thlin

that is a good principle; if we put any
On thec 6;th clau.se, thing important into a Bill it should ol

lION. MR. GII D-I sec thiat the apply from the time of its enactnent.

penalty imposed for offences under the 4th HON. MR. CHAFFERS, from the coi
section is the saie under all eircuin- mittee, reported the Bill with certaia
stance.-, imprisonmnent with or without amendrnents.
bard labor for a termi not exceeding six
months. There is no alternative. A per- The amendments were concurred il).

son may ininocently take part in assisting THE POST OFFICE ACT AMEKD
a inember of the force to desert, or he may, MENT BILL.
out of kindnless of heart, a nssist in conceal-
ing hin, and he would be liable to the sEcoND READING.
same punishment as a person who wvil- H1N. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
lingly andî I knowingly aided in the deser- re n of Bill (93), " An Act to amend the
tion. I think it woul(l be better to leave Post Ofice Act' Cialpter 35 of the Rise.
it to the dise .etion of the judge to punsh Statiutes of Calada." He said iThs
by fine, when the offence has not been Bill deals with a niumber pf details in1 f0
conmmittel with the intent to abet a c(imne. nection with the post office, about the

1ION. MR. ABBOTT-This clause has g.rater part of vhich there will be "0

formed part of the law tor inany years diseussion. It makes a change in rI,)eCt
wvith referene to the militia. It is copicd of the fee on registered letters in Canacli

verbatim froni the Militia Act. and I do it does not appear to nake
not know that it has created any injustice. change as respects registered letters gol
Of course, a mail wouid not he convicted elsewhere, but on those passing in Cai2
if lie helped a deserter to get awav without there is a provision, that instead ohe
knowing lie was doing so. In this offenîce cents. which s umform at present to
it is an essential element that the party Postmaster-(-eneral is authorizei il
should kniov that lie is doing an unawftil arrange to settie what the charge l. ht
act be, not exceedng 5 cents ; but the Nweigh

of letters whicl may be sent for 3 dents
11oN. MR. OG-ILVIE-I do not agree according to the former tariff is doubled.

with the hon. gentleman fron St. Boniface Letters weighing an ounce may Uc tran
at all. When a person assists a man to mitted now in place of half an ounwc, t
deseit lie can only be punislhed, as a rule, which they were previously restricted.
by imprisoimfleiit. A fine is no punish- iThere is a change also in the case of what
ment at all to a man of means, while it are called local or drop letters The
miglt be a very serious punisment to a weight is increased to an ounce, ilnstead Of

poor man. I do not think tlere is any lialt an ounce, as they were before. a
fair play in the suggestion of my hon. the rate on drop letters in towns, where
friend, and I would not object to having there is a delivery by carrier at the resl
any change mnade froni whîat it is at pie- dece or office of the citizen, is fixed

HON. MR. ODELL.
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2 cents. If the letter is addressed to the is desirable that the rate should be uni-
Post office the rate is only 1 cent, as
befoe. The extra cent is to pay for the
delivery of local letteis by the carrier.
These are the only two important changes
that I perceive in the Act. There are
Various provisions for increasing the faci-
lities respeeting parcels sent by post.
There aie some restrictions, the same as
in the United States and in England, res-
Pecting the transmission of obscene litera-
tre', bogus money, and that sort of
thing. AIl these are details not involving
an1Y principle which will not be better
discussed in committee.

forn with the rate of the United States.
I am told that in a great many places
along the border it is a common practice
for parties to cross the border and mail
their letters in the United States for
points in Canada, with a view of saving
the difference ini the cost of' the postage
stamps. I believe that practice )revails
to a very considerable extent, and the
consequenee is that Canada carries those
letters, and does not get the whole revenue,
as it ought to do. This Bill is just one of
those measures which we cannot amend
here, but I must express my regret at the
great increase made in the registration

HoN. MR. POWER--The feature of this tee.
bill which is nrost objectionable is the o Mi. PELLETIER-The observa-
increase of the registration fee. I suppose o . Ma. P obs
that iost people would not object to tion made by the hon. gentleman from
'lcreasing the registration fee ftrom 2 Halifax ought to attract the attention of
Cents to 3 cents ; but the increase to the Governiment. In the Province of Que-
5 Cents, it appears to me, is too great. bec many notices, by law, have to be
That increase will be calculated to dis re(istered, and there certainly shouid be a
Courage registration, and in that way the distinction made between such letters and
department will not get the additional money letters, because in a great many
'evenue trom this source which is cases it would be a hardship to have such
eXpected ; and people who wish to send notices-insolveney notices, for instance
Valuables or sima.ll sumsof mioney through -registered at 5 ents eaeh. If it were
the mail will adopt other means ofsendin< possible to make a distinction that only
them. The absence of cheap registratio registered money letters should bear the
Will be a serîous inconvenience, and a cause registration fee of 5 cents, and official
of occasional loss to poor people, who are notices should bear the ordinary registra-
accustomed to send small stm-îs of noney tion fee, it would be better.

by registered letter. Then, again, I HoN. MR. MILLER--We cannot inter-
nderstand that in some of the Provinces tre with the regulations of the Post-

theo law requires that notices of taxation master-General.
4d other official notices shall be sent by

register.ed letter ; and it seems to me that HoN. MR. CLEMOW-I a sory that it
tO charge a registration fee of 5 cents is considered necessary to inercase the
On a notice of that kind is any- rate on drop let ters delivered by carriers at
thing but an improvement. As to people's residenees. It will interfere verythe increase in thle weighît of letters seriously with business in cities. A party
allowed to be sent, I think that is a very living in Montreal,for instance, addresses
decided advantage; and, with regard to a letter to Ottawa, and it is delivered by
the additional charge for drop letters the carriers to the address ofthe party for
Which are delivered, it is not an 3 cents; whereas, a letter dropped in
Unreasonable thinr because the additional the post office here and delivered in the

expense of delivery justifies that addition city has to pay 2 eents postage. The
to the rate. On the other hand, I think difference in the rate is too great in
it is to be regretted, when the Governnent proportion to the service rendered. The
unlIdertook to alter the Post Office Act to intention of the Government in making
such a degree as they have donc, that they this change is to increase the revenue, but
did lot adopt the rate which bas beeni I tear very much that it will not have the
tlopted in the United States-a rate of' effect they anticipate. I think registra-

Cents instead of 3. I do not com- tion should be encouraged as much as pos-
Plain that the present rate is high, but it sible, to prevent loss of letters pass-
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ing thr'ough the mails. If' registra- l Hox. Mi. CLEMOW-That is the law

tion were made as cheap as possible now.
there would be fewer losses of valuable HO. MR.ABBOTT-No; now.ifa lette"
letters. I suppose the G(overnnent, after is parapit go tod letterhavin takn ai thee maters b co s pý PttiaIty pa<1 it goes to the detii ete
having taken all these matters mto consi-office, but this law makes an express Pr0 -
deration, have brought in this Bill witl vision that if there is part payment a lette
the intention of increasmg the revenue ; will be forwarded to destination.
but in those days, when people look to
reductions instead of increases, I question lioN. MR. POWER-I think the 110in t

very inch if it will have the effect that is present is considered unreasonable, and
desired of it. I sec that it is left to the sometimes is not carried out by the Ieparî'1
discretion of the Postmaster-General, and ment.
upon fuirther examination I trust lie will HoN. MR. ABBOTT-As to registrationl
find that it is not advisable to inîcrease the the law does not fix the rate at 5 centsi
registration fee to 5 cents. I sec also but it gives the Postmaster-G-eneral p 0wer
that te Postmaster-General is to have to charge that rate on registered letters.
discretionary power in respect to the O f
registration) by the post office officials of HioN. MR. REESOR-'Five ents,
letters unquestionably containing money addition to the 3 cents postage ?
or other valuable enclosures when posttd Hiox. M. ABBOTT-Yes. Our rate is
without registration by the senders, an mucih lower than it is in other countries,
imposing a charge on delivery for such and the rate, even at cents. will be

registration. Another objectionable mat- lower than it is in the United States-
teri is that letters wbich are not prepaid The rate in that country is 10 cents, and
at all are sent back to the dead letter you may register anytling any foreign
office, causing in a great, many instances parcel. The p'esent registration fec la
delays and difficulties that I think might Canada is 2 cents for a letter withini the
be overcome. It would be far better ifDominion and 5 cents fo' a letter outside
those letteis were forwarded to their of the Dominion. The only difference
destinahtin. that this amendment will make is in the

registration f'ee on letters the destination
iox. MR. ABBOTT-So they a'e. of which is within the IDominion, and that

rate will be onlv one-half thie rate in the
Hox. MR. CLEIMIOW-No; that is only United States and thie saine rate as the

when they are partially paid. If there is registration fee in England.
no postage at all the letter must be sent
to the dead letter office, often entailing HON. MR. IICKEY-My hon. friCnd
great delay and difficuity. It would be bas correctly stated the regulations wVit
far better to forward the letter and impose regard to registered letters. The rate 1
a penalty in the shape of increased 2 cents within the country and 5 cents ofl

postag'e. a letter which crosses the Atlantic. The
very obvious reason for the latte:- is, that

HION. MR. ABBOTT-My lion. friend it involves the keeping of accounts with
perceives that the man who mails a letter post offices in another country, and for
without stamping it can hardly be sup- that reason we have adopted a higher
posed to do so unconscionsly. He does it registration fee. When it comes to dea
wilfully, and if my lion. friend's suggestion ing with other countries, we proceed
was complied with people would mail under the international postal arranîg
their letters and leave their correspond- ments, and the registration fe is 5 ceIts
ents to pay the postage. That is not the That is all right, but it applies tO an
intention of the systein. The reason for entirely different condition of things; b
the other provision, whieh is a decided this legislation we reduce ourselves to th
improvement on the present system, is, absurdity, that we provide the same recgis
that a man may, through ignorance, put tration fee for letters inside the count
too small an amount of stamps on the and letters outside of the country. I thin
letter, and in that case it is to be for- the legislation will prove itself' to incon
warded. sistent. With regard to the rate of 2 cents

HON. MR. CLEMOW.
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ol drop letters: from whatever quarter of -that he will not go to the maximum
the Dominion a letter cornes the postage is rate. Of course, those subjects, though
3 ents, and it is delivered; yet we are they can be discussed in this Hlouse, are
11oW proposing a law which obliges a not matters under our control, and we
Person to pav on a drop letter the same cannot make an improvement in the Bill
POstage that he would have to pay to send such as we would like. My sole objection
that letter over the broad fiace of this con- to the Bill is the increase in the registra-
tinent. Therefore, I think it is inconsist- tion fee. Of course, it is very different
ent. It is said in England they charge from the Bill as introduced into the House
2 Cents for delivering a letter. That is of Commons by the Minister, and I hope
quite truc, but to be consistent we ought when he comes to exercise his discretion
to adopt the English penny postage. We with regard to the registration tee that
'ave not yet got to that point. If' we the expressions which have fiallen from
adopt the 2 cents rate for a drop letter meiibers of the other Ilouse, as well as
We should certainly carry that out from members of the Senate, will have
logically to its conclusion, and introduce some influence with him in moderating
the penny postage system, and make it this fee to the snallest possible dimensions.
Unifofrm throughout the country. If we
are so enamoured with the penny postage ION. MR. KAULBACH--I quite con-
We should be consistent, and allow it to cur in the opinion of the hon. member
extend to a wider area. The charge would from Richmond that the Bill is improved,
be the same for delivering a letter dropped but I know in small towns many persons
in the city to any part of the city that is send their money in small sums to their
charged now for carrying a letter from friends, and if this large fee of 5 cents
San Francisco and delivering it. is demanded it will probably lead people

to neglect registering at all, and many
HIoN. MR. MILLER-I do not think letters, in consequence, will never reach

there is any reason to complain of the rate their destination. It seems to be an
On drop letters. The population of cities anomaly that while the rate of postage in
in this country which have a free delivery this country is 3 cents,letters mailed in the
1 not large, in comparison with that of United States are carried, not only through
the villages and small towns which have that country, but also from one end of
bot free delivery, and I do not sec why this country to the other, for a rate of 2
those places which have free delivery cents. That seems to be so inconsistent
should not pay for it. In country towns, that it should be remedied. The increase
Where we have no free delivery, we have in the registration tee will have an injur-
to get our letters ourselves, and I see no ious effect in some parts of the country.
reason why the rest of the country should Tiere are many societies whose letters
Pay for the absolutely free delivery of 1 nust be registered, and it will be quite a
drop letters in large centres of population. tax on those societies if they are obliged
With regard to the registration fee, I amn to pay 5 cents for the registration of each
lather in accord with my hon. friends letter. It will be an onerous tax, and will
who oppose the increase. I think it is a fall largely on the industrial classes ofthe
Pity that the fee should be raised higher community.
than it is now. It will have an injurious
effèet. It wili induce people who have 1-oN. MR. McMILLAN-I quite agree
smaall sums to remit to neglect registering with my lion. friend. I think the people
altogether, and we know what that leads in the rural portions of the country are
to. It is a temptation to the clerks in those who will be most affected by this
the post offices to tamper with those legislation. Many arc obliged to sen1d by
letters, and therefore I think it is a mail their subscriptions to newspapers,
Pity that the Postmaster-General has say from $1 to $1.50, and it is a large tax
thought it necessary to increase the regis- to oblige them to pay 5 cents for registra-
tration fee. However, a discretionary tion and 3 cents for postage. It is too
power is given to him, and it is to be large a percentage to pay on a subscription
hoped that, in the exercise'of that power, of a dollar. The consequence will bc that
he will make the charge as light as possible many will risk the dollar without registra-
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tion, and thus temptation will be offered the rate to 3 cents on letters within
to the clerks in the post offices to tamper the country.
with the letters. Froi the general expres-
sions that we have had on this point, it THE SPEAKER-The hon. gentleman
will probably have a good effeet, and the from Richmond has expressed exactly
Postmaster-G-eneral will understand that what I feel very strongly on the quesltion
thgeneral feeling is in favor of cheap of registration, namely, that it woIuld be a1
registration, because it really aflects the tax upon a large nuinber of peop le, who
poor more than the rich. The people in can ili-afford to pay the extra postage. On
the cities and towns have banks and other the other band, it would be an inducemlent,
means by which they can forward their I think, to very many of them to refraln
money; and, in fact, it is cheaper and better from registering, and in that way throw a
than buying a post office order for a temptation in the way of post office officials
large amount. that I have often beard most strongly

complained of by the postmasters. PeoPlO
HON. MR. OGILVIE-You au uy a are intcli too apt, as it is, to send sinall

post office order for 2 cents to remit $1 sums in letters without registerinr A
or $1.50. postmaster, who has taken a good deal Of

lION. MR. McMILLAN-It is not con- trouble in examining into such matterls
venient in most country places to get a told me that he could always tell, however
post office order, as the money order carefully a letter was folded, if there Was
offices are often a long distance from them. money in il. le says that a man who 15

This registration fee added to the postage accustomed to it ean invariaby tell by
is a considerable item, especially when we feeling a letter whether it contains moleY
consider the Post Office Department is not or not, and to increase the rate of regis'
obliged to refund money taken fron a tration, as proposed, would be to throw Î
registered letter. temptation in the way of' post office

officials. I am aware, from my experience
HoN. MR. REESOR-I would suggest in the office with which I am connected,

to the hon. Minister that it would be nuch that a large number of settlers in the
better, if it is found to be the feeling of back country, at certain seasons of the
this Ilouse (and I believe it was strongly year, when payments becone due, send
manitested in the other House) that 5 them in registered letters, in amoillts
cents for registration is too high, to have varying fron $5 to $10. If these people
the Bill amended, than to leave the fixing had to pay 5 cents in addition to the
ofthe rate to the discretion of the Post- postage every time they forwarded moiiey,
master-General. though it may seem a small sum to us,

lIoN. MR. MILLER-We cannot amend many of these people would consider it -

it. great deal, and I do earnestly hope that
representations will be made to the Gov-

HoN. MR. REESOR-We could have a ernment to reconsider this matter, becalse
conference with the other House. I think it will be found to be a very heavY

tax on poor people.
l1oN. MR. DICKEY-My objection is

to making the registration fee 5 cents IoN. MR. ABBOTT-I presume that
on a letter fron one part of the country my hon. friend from Richmond stated the
to an other, the same as the registration rule correctly, that it is not in our power
fee on a letter to a foreign country, within to amend this Bill. Nevertheless, the
the international postal union. I think opinion of the Sonate must have great
the purposes of the Government might be weight with the Government in a matter
answered if they would leave the registra- of this or any other description. The
tion on foreign letters as it stands. They opinion against the large increase of the
do not propose to disturb that, I uinder- registration fees within the Dominion bas
stand, and they should make the registra- been so strongly expressed that I have DO
tion fee within the Dominion smaller than doubt whatever that it will produce its
it would be to another country. That eflect when the Minister comes to exercise
purpose would be subserved by increasing the discretion which the Bill gives hin a'

HON. MR. MCMILLAN.
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to tixing the registration fee. I have no There is a sniail pension provided fbr mci
4oubt it will be within his power to tix a after tifteen years' service, aud it is larger
different rate for registration withinî aft' twcnty-tive yearss The scale
the Dominion fiom that on letters going of these p is mentîoned iii the Bil.
outside of the Dominion. The present Theî e are several detailIs for the cari-ying
fee on letters to countries outside of out of the Act and a nur <f pec'eations
Canadla is 5 cents ; the only alteration to plevent ils being abused l
would be in the Dominion. I need hiardly principle of*tle Bili-the estabti.hnîeilt of

atsture the House that my colleagues, and a pension list for the mnemnbem of'the polie
el)ecially the Postmaster-General, xiii force as an inducemenwl to thnt i-emain

made aware of the almost universal ii it, ani to conduet theniseives propeÏ'ly
feeilng of this House that the registration 1 'hiie tlîy are in it.
fee on letters within the Dominion should The motion vas agi-ccd b, and the Bil
"ot be hirgely inea.sed,.~~~1Ot~~~~ LeJrgi ncesfi vs read the second1 tiîne.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill B
w'as read the second timie.Was 'eadthesecod lie. e ref'cm'red bo a Commnittec of the Wrhole

NORTJH - W EST MOUNTED POLICE ilouseo
PENSION BILL. 110N. MR. DICKEY-I wish b make a

SE~îNIi lEDNU enlitrk on this Bill whieh, peiîaps, ISECOND PEADINGý.1
SWOuild not le pcinitted to ruake if the

IION. MR. ABBOTT moved the second Bil vent 14 committee. iMy lion. firiend
reading of Bill (118), " An Act to autho- bas adveited 10 the procéde of the Irish.
rize the granting of Pensiors to Members constabulaî'y We know that pensions

olf the North-West Mounted Police Force." p.-evail 10 a very large extent in England
said: Hon. gentlemen who read and thi-oughout the Unitcd Kingdon1, but

this Bill will, no doubt, thetaselves pe- theq
'eive at a glance its olject. It is, ii a few we Nvili commence to establisi this objec-
Words, to hold out an inducement to good tionable system ii Canada. Vhcther
n1ein to remain in flic police force. At furtbcu' indteements are necessai-y 10 get
rl'esent the pay is not large and there is lai'ties to enroil thentsclvcs in bbc Monted

Very previlent disposition to leave. TherePo is a question that I ain not prC4l
ne many temnptations in lie way of men to aîîswer so weli as te Miister' but it
1 the North-West Territories and tle eems 10 tac, if' reniuneration is b Le the

adjoining country, occasionally offered by inducemnent, it wouid Le fir bettet' taI it
putblie works where large wages are paid. sould core in te shape of' inereased
Even in our1 own ountry thelre is often pay than b introducc a systeta of
pressuie foi' ei-s, : w t ('s In pensions, whefrr it is moe objectionable

iconnectioni with the Manitoba Southern and more ill(efonsil) liait il is in aImost
'ivlWay a year ago, and large wages- any other case, fi' ibis ieason: a person

doubie treble or quadruple the wages gOes mb Ibis foîce tnd las lus fixed tci'i
tht these men receive-ar'e offered. of dîtty. At the end of lit lime lie eau
here aie also temptations in the way go about Ii' business ani empioy timscif

of. gold mining, and all sorts of* indus- It any way le likes, whereas under the
.ial objects, especially speculative ones, provisions tor' sUpcraîmuiati fle civil

f'iomtt time to time, and they tempt the list you arc deaiin wiîh parties who are
len away from hie force. It has been going ot f'roc o

found impniracticable to altogether prevent carning a Service of 30 40 and appî'oaeb-
them leaving the force, and a system, ing 50 years. re is, pcrhaps, a strotg
altltotgh not imade the sibject of a publie argument titat thtt Jeiod tese poisons
Order, has been adopted, viere a man is shoubi tot Le tum'ncd ad'ift ithout Some-
determtinedî to go to let him go under cer- tbimg iike support 'or te meninde' ofiir
,ain conditions, and this privilege has been lives, but witt regard ho tiis 1ai-ticular
iarg1ely availed( of. Now, what is proposed service of lie Motnted Police, 1 tiink il

t ere is to put the force ver'y largely oni unfortiale ho select it as te ote out he footing of flte Irish constabula'y. wibe to found titis objetionale syste n
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of pension. I say that deliberately, it is very desirable thal a iÎi(lUCe1T1en t

because I am quite aware of the feeling foi good conduet and faithfal 5c1v'
against it in England but the difficulty shoubi bo held ont in the vay ot' a
they have is this: they say it has been sneh as is provided foi in this B
commence], they have the precedent and have core 10 this conclusion t îvi r
cannot go back, that they must go for'ward. the subjet some thought, and whileIT
Now we are proposing to commence, and as strongly opose( to the introduction
I think it is unfortunate that in the case pensions as anyone, and while I think WV
of the Mounted Police we are called upon have gone too far in the direction olSUpe
to adopt a system which I think possiblv anmation, stil I have no hesitaiol
thc Ilouse and the Government may supporting the pension fiat is
regret hereafter. It is a precedent which rlated by this Bill.
will, no doubt, be pressed on the notice of The motion was agreed t0.
hie Governnent and Parliamient, to be fo-
lowed hereafter in other cases. FRANCHISE ACT AMENI)MEST

HoIN. Mit. REESOR-Did I understand BILL.
the hon. Minister that the police have to SECOND READING.
serve a number of vears before they are The Order of the Day bein calle(î
entitled 10 any pension? "Second readng Bi l (4), The tlectOl

ION. MR. ABBOTT-Fifteen years.
Franchise Amendment,' Chapter 5 of tIW
Revised Statutes,"

loN. MR. MILLER-I know the public loN. MR. ABBOTT said : I regret to
opinion of this country is very much say that I have not been able to master
opposed to granting pensions. It is a the details of this Bill in such a manner
systemi that, while it prevails to a very as to present it to the House satisfactorily
large extent in the miother country, should to mysend iles ho en n
not be introduced here, unless under the disposed to give it a stage, and allow me
Most justifiable circumstances. We have to explain it in committee, n peferl to let
the system to some extent under the it Stand until to-morrow.
name of superannuation ; you cannot call
the superannuation ofa pu blic servant any- HON. GENTLEMEN-Go on!
thing but a pension. We have it liere
and we are not intioducing it for the first lION. MR. ABBOTT moved that the
time. My own opinion is, after some Bill be read the second time.
reflection on the subject, and paying The motion was agreed to, and the Bil
attention to the debates elsewhere on it, was read lhe second time.
that if there are anv cireumistances and if SUMMARY CONVICTIONS ACT
there is a case under which pensions or AMENDM. COENT BILL.superannuations should be granted it
would be just in the one that is before us. COMMONS AMENI>MENTS CONCURRED IN·
The Mounted Police are virtually a small
standing army ; their pay is not large, and
men who enter into such strict obligations
as to discipline as they do, and vield up
their liberties for so long a period of
their lives, must be otfered some induce-
ment when their service is done, that they
will be provided tor- in after years when
thley hecoie incapacitated for any other
duty. I look upon the system here sim-
ply as a system of pension which is
granted to soldiers after the expiration of
their period of service. I have no doubt
it would be difficilt to get the riglt sort
of men to serve in the Mounted Police for
the money which is paid them, and I think

HON. MR. IDICKEY.

The Order of tlie Day being called--
Consideration of' amenm(lent s made by

the House of Commons to Bill (O). 'Tlie
Summary Conviction Act,' Chaplter 178
of the Revised Statutes, anIl Acts amuenld-
ing the sane,"

ION. MR. ABBOTT said: The amend-
ments which were made by the Hiouse .f
Conmmons to this Bill are not of specia
importance. It appears that the sub-
section added to the 61st section of the
Statutes is suffieiently provided for by
Section 5, which was inserted by this
bouse. On a comparison of section 5,
inserted here with, sub-section 2, whichî
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fOrms part of section 2 of the Act, the presume the Hlouse will make no objection
Iinister of Justice is of opinion that to accepting the aien<hn'lenit passed by

5ection 5 covers the whole point of the House of Coinnions, p)rovided this
Mt akiiig a warrant of commitient addition be made to it.
applicable to all sorts of cases in an
adjoining district, whiile under the H10N. MR. POWER-I)oes not the lion.
existing Act it was only applicable gentleman think that certain portions of
to the judicial districts in which the British Columbia imiglt be excepted, as
maîgistra'tîe lived or lad jurisdiction. well as the North-West TerritOries ?
That is Ile evil that wve were dlesirouls There is a largre portion of' British
of remedying. Wlile the Iouse was in, Colunbia verv thinly peopled, and the
t ommjiïittee anlother section was added, at distances are very great.
the suggestion of Mr. Mowat-scction 5.
Upon careful exaniiation of the Bill and Hro. Mit. ABBOTT-The railway iuns
coiparisoi of the law as it stands. it is t gh Province.
founld to be unnecessary to retain sub- HoN. MiR. POWER-Yes: but therte is a
section 2 of section 2; therefore, the large potion of thc territory rin'
1Ioue of Commons struck it out. I have no',th towards the Skeena River whic
compared the Bill with the law, aild I per- ought to be exepted as well as the
ceive that clause 5 will answec every Saguena.
Ptirpose intended. Then there is another
aiendment, with refereice to the time i Hi o. MR. A BBOTT--For six months
which a complaint nay be laid. The iii the vear there is no (omiminication at
lause which wnas passed by the liouse of ail noith of the Gtult of St. Lawrenee,

COifomos struck out clause il of tle while in British Columbia there is at all
Sulmmary Convictions Act, which required timies of the year a railway running
a inlformatioi to be laid within a certain througl the Province.
timne , and made this provision : i 110 time
is specially limited for iving a comphint linx. Mu. POWER-i am not going to
or information the complaint or informa- object to the amendIent, but there are
tioin shall be laid within six months fiom, two theories about amendiig. The one
the time wheu the matter for complaint or wiich seems to be adopted now as a per-
inlforiation arose. That period of six manient thin g by Parliament is, that if it
Mofntls is thought to he very welil toi is desired to change a single word iii a
POrtions of the countrv. but not at all sectioii of an Act the whole section is
Stufficient for other portions. andl I therefore repeailed, and then re-enacted with the one
prJopose an addition to that amaendment to word changed. If this amendinent ad
extend the period in certain portions ef been to substitute the word "1 six ' for
the Dominion while leavin1g the period of " three " in the 11th section of the Sam-
siX months in force for all the rest of the mary Convictions Act it would not he

omnion. I move: necessary to make the anendment which

That the second aniendment be agreed to. wit1i w-e plropose to make here, because the
the following amendiment, bv adding to the end provision which the hon. gentleman pro-
thereof the. following words: " Except in the noses to add to the end of the Commons
-\orth-West Territories, and in that part of the anendment is contained in section 11 ofPOUnty of Saguenay which extends from Portneuf,
nI the said countv. to the eastward as far as the the Summary Convictions Act.
hit of Canada, iicluding all the islands adjoining
thereto, where within which such complaint may THE SPEAKER-Thc question is niow

made, or such information may be laid, shall be on the amendment (o the Hon. Mr. Abbott.tended to twelve months from the time when the
anOtter of the complaint or information arose." The anendment was agreed to.

*With bhe exception, therefore, of the
oý0rth-West Territories and that portion HON. MR. POWER-I should like to

along the Gulf mentioned in the amenid- hear froin the hon. genitleman from British
Ment, the time will be as fixed by the Columbia on that point. There bas been,
I0use of Commons; as respects those two as the leader of the louse knows, diffi-
Portions of the Dominion, the time will be cultv in the extreme northern portion of
twVelve months instead of six months. I British Columbia within a short time.
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lIoN. MR. ABBOTT-Six months is ou,' unfortunate penitentiary. Last year'
long enough in British Columbia, because when I occupied so much of the tiie ot
the Province iN traversed by a railway the House on the subject, I thougeht I had
whihel runs the whole year round. settled the matter, by 'iving a history o

H1)N. MR. POW ER-Theeare hundreds the facts, supported by tle evidence, t0
lioN MR.POWE?-Tbre Je hIndi'(1 ,showv that every one of rny statenientsW"

and hundreds of miles to the north of the show that cementstrue-I thought thien that every initeliProvince where there is no raiWay. gent, honest and respectable manwouk

lON. Mu, A BBOTT-Yes; but there are do as I did. drop the subject altogether. 1
roads, but in the country north of the G-ulf defy anyone to say that during the la-st

of St. Lawrence that I have referred to twelve months I have spoken a wor
there is no possibility of reaching it, about that penitentiary. I turned nY
except by water. back upon the offlcers of the instituion,

so that nobody could assert that I had
BILLS INTROIDUCED. me(dled in its affairs in any way

Bill (139), "A n Act further to amend I had other subjects to occupy my
the Inland Revenue Act, Chapter 34 of thoughts, but last week, before W,
the Revised Statutes." (Mi. Abbott). left here for the recess, a friend of

Bill (137), "An Act further to amend mine, a Tory member of Parliamuent.
the General Inspection Act,' Chapter 99 came to me and asked if I had seen the
of the Revised Statute-ý." (Mr. Abbott). j Commons Iansard and the attack iade

Bill (138), " An Act respecting a Loan Oin Ile by the Minister of Justice. I sai
therein ncntioned to certain Mennonite I had not, because there was nothing
Immigrants." (Mr. Abbott). before the other House in whici 1 was

The Senate adjourned at 5:40 p.m. interested.' He said I should look at the
debate of the 16th of April. I did so, an
read over the speech of the hon. Minister,
and after due consideration I thouglit it

THE SENATE. my duty, as an innocent man, to deni the
statements of the hon. Minister, and to

Ottawa, Wednesday, 24th April, 1889. retaliate as I propose to do to-day.
. Sto do my duty towards my country, and

HE SPEAKER took the Chair at three ' ' man, and death-evei death--hs
o' clok. no terrors fori me. The House being 11

Pravers and routine proceedings. Committee ofthc Whole on the Estinultes,
PEMTN..on the lGth inst., tlie itemn fo- St. Vinenlt

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PE(ITE- e Paul Penitentiar as Calied, whe
T[ARY. the leader of he Opposition, the Iloil'

MOTION.Mi'. Laurier, rose and asked the Govel'fl-
TION.ment wheth they ad redeemed theil'

HoN. MR. BELLEROSE moved: solemn p'omise 10 niake an inquîîY
That an humble Address be presented to His

Excellency the Governor General; praying that !place at the peniteutia'y. To this the
His Excellency will be pleased to cause to, be laid Minister of Justice answered yes
before this House, a copy of each and ail of the 4 ad
proofs taken by the Honorable the Minister of;
Justice and the Honorable the Secretary of State inquiry, because Mi. Belle'ose had i-efuscd
on the lOth and 11th of December, 1886, at the time 10 lay charges against anybody, but
of their visit to the Penitentiary of St. Vincent de that lie had made soie kind of ai
Paul, and also copies of ail entries made at the time
of Ibis visit and in the course of the inquiry then
made by these honorable gentlemen, according to M'. Laviolette had not admiuistered te
the statements made by the Honorable the Minister affairs of the penitentiary so weîl as he
of Justice in the House of Commons on the 16th of
April instant. And, in particular, copies of the
statements made and of the charges laid by the from outsiders, who wer' iot qualifled 10
Honorable Jos H. Bellerose on the first of the two give advice. Mi. Laurier replied that the
days above mentioned.daysaboe metioed.Min ister had made an attack on MI.. Belle

He said: I regret exceedingly to be rose hif,oComi te aion o ete oW le on the l Eites,

oblgedtoagan efe t th qestonof nth leae o l th e Mostin thellHon-
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to defend himiself. This I will do b- stat- " Does the Government intend to order the coin-
ing at the outset that most of the alle.a- mission to be appointed to inquire into the proxi-

.' . .1 mate and remote causes of the gaid revolt and of
tiols, of the Minister of Justice are erro- the said troubles."

neous and not borne out bv the facts. To this the Hon. Mr. Dickey replied
The whole of that speech, I ar bound to T
Say, is not in accord with the fhets. I may " As any inquiry would be necessarily imperfect

that did not deal with the subject spoken of in
say tthis motion, I am instructed to say that the inves-

mients are false, and if 1 had time to go tigation will embrace those points."
over every sentence of the speech I would Now if we turn to the Commons
show that such is the case, as I did last Debates we find that the following words
Year, in showYinîg what was the cause of all wre utteed by the Minister of Justice,
those difficulties, and how little I was con- as reported on page 1692 of the Debates
cerned in it-that I was onlv working for 1886:
In~ the place of the late Governorof Q1ebecat his ret est t overinorofQetbec, "'U. LAURIER-Has any step been taken to

.to Pott tp have an investigation into the causes of the recent
ties against the attacks of Inspector outbreak?
Moylan. The Minister gives for an excuse: " Mi. THOMPSON-There was an investigation

" did not -4o on with that solemn inves- in the ordinary course of justice by the coroner's
tigation, because there was no charge inquest. and subsequently there was an investiga-

. tion made by the inspector. I may call that a
liade against anybody." Let us sece if preliminary investigation., because it is not

that is truc ? J say it is not, and will intended that it should be a final one. I have
Prove my assertion by referring to the determined, as early as possible after the close of

the session, and after the recovery of the Warden,
Very words used by the Government when which I hope will not be long, to'make as full an
'uaking the solemn promise that a serious investigation into the affairs of the penitentiary as
ilvestigation as to the causes of the revolt can possibly be made. I understand that it was

stated in another place, in answer to an inquiry
Would be made. li the Senate Debates put there. that a commission would be issued. I
foi 1886 I find, at page 372, the following think, perhaps. that that was not an accurate
inquiry made by myself:- statement. I do not know that a promise that a

full and searching inquiry shall be made neces-
"Does the Government intend to order a serions sarily involves that a commission shall be issued,

and minute inquiry into the circumstances of the but I do stand committed, as the head of the
revolt which took place at the St. Vincent de department, to having a full and thorough investi-
Paul Penitentiary on the 24th instant, and into all gation-."
the troubles which have occurred in the said insti- Now, was I wrong when I characterized
ution for the four years past. the statements I referred to a moment ago

It is well known that at the time there as false statements? Is not that a promise
Was no Minister of the Crown in this that there was no necessity to formulate
Hlouse. The hon. gentleman from Amherst any complaint ? After the Governnent
(Mr. Dickey) had been requested to act as had made such a promise, in such plain
the representative of the Government in language, is it not a disgrace to find a
this Ilouse, and he replied sworn Minister of the Crown giving such

,CiAfterthedeplorableeventswichaveocurred 1an excuse? The promise was that a seri-
recently, I am not at all surprised that my hon. 011 and thorough inquiry into the causes
friend has put this notice on the Paper, and I am, of the revolt would be made. There was
instructed to reply to the question he has put in no necessity for charges to be made by
Ile affirmatie-it is the intention of the Govern- anybody, and yet the sworn Minister of]IIent."ý

the Crown had the courage to assure the
lion. gentlemen will notice these words. Ilouse of Commons that he could not go

ýIY question was, that a serious and minute on with the inquiry because no charges
1nquiry into the circumstances of the had been made. What are the facts ? lad
revolt should be made; so that that was the not the coroner's jury made a more than
itention. Did this require a complant ordinary charge, wher, after having given

from anyone to cause an inquiry to be their verdict in the case of convict Corri-
Made into the circumstances of*the revolt ? veau, shot dead in the revolt, they con-
The revolt itselfwas a sufficient complaint, clude their judgment by the following
80 that the statement of the Minister of paragraph:-
Justice was deliberately false. On the " Considering the evidence given by Guard
same day I inquired again: Bostock, who states that he heard it spoken, and
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that le then believed in a rising of convicts, and
that he reported the facts to the authorities of the
penitentiary on the Thursday precedting the day
the revoit broke out, the coroner's jury in the
investigation as to the death of convict Corriveau,
having given their verdict, particuilary recom-
mended

" That a minute investigation be muade into the
details of the revolt. so that the responsibility mar-
be put on the proper man.'

The Minister added in his speech
"1 thought it proper that we should inform Mr.

Bellerose when the inquiry would begin, and to
give imn an opportunity to make a ftull statement,
as he liad been accustonfed to make elsewhere
with regard to the affairs of the prison. MI.
Bellerose attended, and immediatelv said, in
answer to my invitation to bita to make as full a
statement as he could possibly iake, that lie
thought lie shoiuld be put upon his oath.

So I said, and intici more. If I open
the report of the Debates of the Senate
for the year 18S8, page 82. I find it there
reported that the following conversation
took place:

sworn one day one way and in aunother W1lV
some few days'after. Ilow vill it be whenî evidelce
will be taken without the oath ? I cannot b a
party to such a bad work.

The Minister-You may withdraw.
"I withdrew. The Minister of Justice colinîued

the conedv, with his colleague the Secretary Oc
State. for some eight or teti hours, duringvhh
ine he himself acknowledges in bis speech they

have the evidence of over one hundred vitnesses-
liere are his words-page 1359 of the official rpor
of tle Commons:

We begain with the evidence of the 'Warden1
himself, and we went down to the lowest oficer.

il addition to that, an opportunity was giveti
to all convicts who pleased to make anv statement
-at least forty conviets, I think eighty-eamte for-
ward and made a statement.

Sc) that aeeordin- to the statemient of

the Minister himsif each witness called
\vas (ulestionledi for about fourl or
minutes.

I leave to your' honlors to appreciate this

investigation, so muh spoken of by Ihe
Minis .&ter, and say whether it would Dot
have lbcen stupid on my part to be 1 pa

"1, nvself. went over to the penitentiarv, and to stlch t mOCK inquiry, a slam i1vt'SI én
Mr. Thornpson asked nie to step into the office, and tion, far worse than any of the nost tli-
having called in Deputv Warden Ouimet wvho then raeful intuiries ever made by the Mlln
acted as W arden pro tem, he asked me what were e, ie
the charges I iad to niake. I answered that the ister s ofhicer, Inspectoir Moylan.
proceedings lie was about to begin were not those Had I consented to -ive evidence Witl'
promised by the Governiment or by himself. It out takina oath, your honor woul-
was thrce o clock. It vas absurd to think of t at .r.
making such an investigation in one day it would heard tlie Mimstr stating that so mla1utY
take weeks. After a few minutes of silence, of' the officers of the prison hal exprese
the Minister said: 'Al riglt; we will do the a differenît opinion. that I was altogether
thin as promised. Lav v-oir. charges.ý -JI
charge,' said I. ' the Itspector and tlie late wron1g.
Chaplain with being responsible for ithe diffi- Those oficers not being under oath, anti
culties this prison has beei laboring untîdert. bein<r brought face to fiace with tlicir
I may say i act as the representative of
those wlo have laid such charges, either ii fli m ofhcli's (> the tl'i500 tf . I'ol

press or in public documents.' The Minister of the Iunspector wrote in an official docu-
Justice, interrupting me, said : ' lave you any- ment
thing to sav agaiinst anv of the officers of tihe
prison'? ' \es.' was my reply, 'but I will not be The Deputy Warden (Mr. Ouimet) is rough
caught. Their naines I will f'rnish wlhen giv'ing and abrupt in his mtatiners towards officers and
mv evidence against those 1 have namted, and who convics-'
are considered the most guilty parties.' •Very

well said Mr. Thompsonî, 'give us a list of such lHow could tley venture to spe
persons as are to be suimmoned.' - I will give a to their "convictions and state
full list in the morning, and for this dav will give
sufficient to keep) us at work for more titan the freely what they thought the head me
remainder of lthe wveek. Please,' said 1, ' summoi of the prison were ? I am ready to prOvO
Mr. Wardeii Laviolette, Messrs. J. E. Durocher, A. that some of those officers ackioledged
Catellier, Hl. Deiners and G. Bertrand.' t

" The Minister--Please give your evidence. that not being under oath they thotight
"Hon. Mr. Bellerose-I am ready the moment they ought not to state anything which

I have beii swori. eotld injure them in the future-that the
" The Minister-This is not iecessary. tis

lon. M'r. Bellerose-Thien your 'intention is love of Mr. Ouimet was better than is
to take evidence without oath ? hatred. Thus it happens that even thos0

'-The Minister-Yes; but I will give vour officers who had given evidence under
statements the sane attention I would givee thiemu oath aoainst Mr. Ouimet during the
if you had been swori.

Hotu. Mr. Bellerose-This is nothing but a inquiry in 1884 gave evidence in bis
farce to deceive the publie and whiten what is favor on te occasion spoken of by the
black. Moreover, public documents show that
some of the officers of this prison have before this inister. t
sworn what was not true, while some others have Referring to another point in

lioN. MR. BELLEROSE.
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Miniter's speech, I find that he utteired
the followinlg wordtls

I do think that in the administration of the
affairs of the prison, for some years previous to
the lnfortinate revolt, he, was too much guided
l1 the advice ot irresponsible persons outside flic
prison, and too much prejudiced in tle adminis-
traltioi of the affairs of the institution-

As fai as this roes, the 3Minister not
liaving naied nie, I should have lesitated
to oisidor this an attaek upon me, but
the lon. Mr. Laurier, in his answer to
the .ll\ister,5 havinmg said

The hon. gentleman said incidentallv that lie
thouîght Mr. lellerose had taken too mucheli imterest
in the administration of the peniitentiary. As t o
that. coatiutied Mr. Laurier. i will not say anv-
thing, because Mr. Bellerose is quite able t'o take
l'are of hiimself. and wvill do so if lie thinks lit.

And the Minister not haviig takei
eXeeption to this iiteri)ietttion>i of his
w'ords, I a:m sale ii sayiig,_, that lie, t lie

inister, ad mle in vie\v and attackod me.
wV was it hoIne-t on the par't of Sir

John Thomipson to renew this sanie
harge whiclh lie bad alieady repeated ly

madie, and whieh I have proven to be
itte untrue, duriln<. the hist Session in
that long speech of mine-a speech whiebh
lias beet otffcialilv reported in the Senate
Debates. I have <rivei lihere hie best pos-
sible evilenee that sucli a eharge had no
foundation, that it was a vile ealumny.
Ulntil that eviulence is rebutted, what is the
Use of renewing the charge, except the
palty doing so does it intentionally to
provoke me ? For over seven yearîs I have
been asking foir an investigation. Is not
this alone a strtioll presmiiption in iiy
favor - a presumlption that the charge
las no founidation - and, at the sanie tinme,
is it not also a good presuiption of the
culpability of' the Governnent, wh'bo for
years >ast have been eharged with a
grave d1et'elrction ot duty, as far as the
admiisation of tthis prison is coneer'ned,
and who have constantly refused to redeein
their solein proise that a searîching.
ilnquiiy would be made into the causes of
the revolt? What opinion ean you have
of a sworn Minister of the Cr'own whio

of those docimnents I tind the followiing
stateinent by the late Warden himnsel' (G.
Lavioliette)

Since i am at the head of this penitentiary
the conduct of Mr. Bellerose, in relation to thie
penitentiary. has been such that I have before
this regrettid, and I do now regret. that my subal-
terns in the penitentiary have not all gone to him
with a determination te follow his advice. I am
sure we would have peace and harmnonv in the
institution and would r.ever have heard of con-
spiracy or conspiration.

.i am sure the Senator would never have
advised rebellion. or encouraged insubordination,
or becomne a party to any plot or conspiracy.

" Unlike sone other politicians. who will pretend
that the patrontage of this institution is theirs, and
that thev must have the cioice of' officers of the
instittuti on, the ion. Senator, at the beginning of
mi'y administration, reiterated to me wiat ie had
said to late Warden Duchesneau. wlen taktng the
reins ot the institution, that hie, no doubt, w'ould
have to recommtuend some of his friends to a situation
ai the prison, but hte wishied it to bei understood
that he would never press ain appointment, that
the Warden bemg responsible for the good working
of the institution lie lcotisidered it wrong for poli-
ticians to impose upon himt officers who might not
be fit l'or the service.

During my three years adntation not one of
the hon. gentleman s recomnendations have been
entertained favorably. It would have been quite
pleasant o nie if I could hav-e takei at least oie of
his protégée. and show that it was by no sense of
hostility or any other like motives I had set aside
lis recommemdations, but this I was unable to do,
on account of the pressure whiclh camte from other
quarters and y't, i have never heard that this
lion. gentliemait had ever taken offence at this
cue of tinte.
Wienî witness A. Ouintet admitted that lie iad
advised lis brother to disobey lthe orders of the
chief executive oticer of the penîitenltiary 1, the
Warden, expected that the commissioiers would
have some stronîg words of blame both for the
Deputv and for the witlness, for their conduct. a
contiduct wiich in no way could be excused, neliter
tolerated, and which vas more than sufficient to
prevent the good worliing of anty institution so
interfered with.

' Deputy \\arden Ouiiet and Chief Keeper
McCarthy, wlen giving evidence, were forced to
admit that they had eitered into an unîderstanding,
and tbat they had determinted to refuse obeying
any verbal order given to ttheti, the (liief Keeper
adding that Ite Deputv had assured iiin that his
brother, A. Ouimet. Esq., M.P. for Laval, iad
advised him not to obev suci orders. The Deputy
corroborated this lact utndler oath."

I an punished every- day on account
of iy behavior on the question of the
revolt, while Mr. Ouinet, M.P., who it
$eenios lias o tsiîch bad advice has

will conisent t so impeaci the character been rewarded, and has seen his brother,
of on adversar'y, when lie has in his own who can hardly read or write, put at the
deparitment important documents estab- head of such an imtpor'tant institution as
lishing the innocence of the par'ty be the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary,
imipeaches, and showing tihat the party at'ter it iad been pirhoven ithat lie was a
lever meddled with this prison ? In one party to the conspir-acy mentioned here.
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And this is the reason why the Govern- reply to these attacks, as he called them,
ment would not allow, and vill not now le denied what the hon. \iinister lias saitl.
allow, an investigation. I have said and then he quoted certain answers
enough to show what the speech of' the made to questions of his own two Vears
hon. Minister of Justice is worth. To ago in this Senate by my hon. fr-iendf1'ron
speak plainly, I should say that thee c is Amherst, irepresenting the Gover'nmellt at
hard lv one statenent which I could the time, and because, as le asserts, these
admit is borne out by the ftels. If the answers, which weie in the nature of pro-
session was not nearlv through I would lises, were not carried out, mv lon. col-
tso over the whole ; round, but this I league, the Minister of Justice, whom he
vannot do. when it is known that Parlia- ('haracteýizes as a sworn officer, Lad beenl
ment will lie pi'orogued in five or six days. guiiltv of filsehood of the most disgraceful
I will therefore content myself with and the basest kind. The buirthen of it
mo viig' for the ret un. in accordance with was. that beeaiise Sir John Tlionpsoniii
tle notice I have given. I shall then rise not carried ont the promise that he had-
to a question of piivilege. I cannot be made thr'ough my lion. friend fr'omfl
attackd rom to day the Govern- Aherst, to have an investigation into the
mnt w'ithout defending myself. I have affairs of this penitentiary, therefore h
for twelve mointlis pas't made no reference was guilty of a violation of his oath ; that
to the St. Vincient de Paul Penitentiarvy, hc was guilty of the grossest possile
blut when I ai un jstly assailed 1 must falsehoods that lie, a Minister. of the
defend myself, and retaliate bîy making Cr'own. had deliberately authorized my
charges that are true. But, unlike the hon. friend to make what lie knew to be
Goveriîrnent. I will substantiate niy a grossly false staternent. Now these al'o
charges by asking foi' a comiiittee of' the clarges. Suppose it were tule that
inîquiy.iv lion. friend had pr-omised an investi-

'ation, if liee hiad been no investigitiofn
Ho. Mit. ABBOTT-I am somewhat this languago would not have been alppi-

surprised at the natur'e of the statenments (able to him. It could have becil said
made by iv hon. friend behind me in that Le had not done what he lad Pro-
moving for tiiis ietuîrn. I understood hin mised, and if he had not there wouild have
to say that lis attack upon the Minlister been an explanation due, no doubt ; but
of Justice was in his owni dlefence, fr'om an to say, because a certain course of condilet
attack which the Miister- ot' Justice had is promised by an o oicer of the Govern-
made upon hii elsewhere, and lie replied ment and is not afteiwards carriecd oit,
to this attack in the way the House has that the officer is gui lty of' what is equi-
just heard. in language which I imusi valent to perjury, disgraceful falsehood,
confess I think was somewhat irrgular, and a great deal mor'e of the same desc'ip-
if not absolutely out of or'der; but as a tion, is to sav what is utter îonseise,
rule, I thiink it is better to let an hon. what is not istified in any manner' vhait-
gentlemnan say what ho ias to say, in ever by thets alleged in support of it,
order that le m:-ay not pretend to have and, I think I might go on to say. 15
been choked off from a legitimate expres- making statements which ought not
sion of a grievance by mere formal objee- to be made by any lion. mnember On
tions. I have heurd wlat flic hon. the floor of' this House. But, in
gentleman has said, and 1 have read point of fact, the Minister cairied out
what the lion. gentleman has qutote(l his promise. The investigation was matde,
in suppor't of what lie said, and and was made carefully. It was held, il

the th'e hfieI tind io basis whatever, neither the first instance, by the recognized officer
in what he ead nor in what of the department, whose duty it was to
ho himîself' stated, for the expressions make suc'h investigations and to report
that he lias used with regard to the lion. upon them, and in order that it mirht be
Miniister of Justice. What lie stated was, efficient the hon. Minister himself attended
in the first place, that the Miniister of' Jus- at the penitentiar'y, accompanied by the
tice had made attacks upon him in the hon. Seci'etary of' State, and then and
House of' Commons, attacks wvhich he there proceeded in person to make a
character'izetd in strong language ; and in ther investigation into the affairs of thiS

HoN. MR. BELLEROSE.
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Penitentiar 'y, in order that it might not be which is his version of what took place on
said that it had been committed entirely i that occasion. I do not think it differs

an ofieial of the department who, it very greatly, exeept in details of words
ifight be aliegel, had showni some animus and manner, froni that which has been
ihe matter. The fhet, then, as respects repeatedly given elsewhere and by others.

the performance by the Minister of the The hon. gentleman was asked to give any
Promise given Uv niv lion. friend from information he could ; he insisted upon
Amnherst, was that there was a careftul and being sworn ; the Minister told him he did
exhautxive investigation of the atfairs of not intend to swear the witnesses unless
the penitentiary made Uy tie Inspector, there was a specitie charge against some
Whose dutv- it was to do so. The taet is, one to be investigated, and I think le
that in adâtition to that investigation the asked the hon. gentleman if he had any
liiister Iiiself proceeded to the peniten- charge to make, or would make a charge.

taf n a mpîanied by the Secretary My hon. friend behind me refsed.
of State, made a furtier and probably
still more complete investigation of the H[ON. MR. BELLEROSE-No.
affairs of that penitentiary in eonineetion. ON. MR. ABBOTT-Doe the hon.
n t the revoilt andt alleged nseondct cf gentleman deny that he was asked tothe officials mi that pemtentiary. make a charge ?

loN. Ma. POWER--Was this second HON. MR. BELLEROSE-I said th1eni
ilivestigation under oath, o not ? and I state now, and I swear before God

who hears me, that I said then : " I charge
lION. MR. ABBOTT-Mv hon. friend, I the Inspector with being responsible for

suppose, eould answer it. le has the the revoit, as well as the (iathohe
sameliu information eftore him; he as the Chaplain of the penitentiarv-" and in
assertions of my hon. friend behind me giving mv evidence under oati I vill men-
(Mr. Bellerose), whose coiplaint is that tion tho'se officers who are connîeîcted
the investigation was not made under with the conspiracy.
Oath, and lie lias stated what has been
repeateIly said in thîis House and else- Hios. MR. ABBOTT-My lion. friend
Where. that it was not made under oath. bas supported my charge in. the maost
Btt tiat is a matter of discretion: the unexpected maniner. Docs he pretend to
Ministeri miv not have been right in not say that that is a rge against aiy-
taking it undier oath. I do not say that body ? What does lie charge ? lie says
hie was wrong ; there was no definite that these two gentlemen are responsible
charge against anybody. The point was. for the revolt. What kind of a charge
to ascertaii what was the general condi- is that ? le does not say that they
tion of this prison, to find out in what did anything Wrong, cemmiaitted any
.ay its officers bad been behaving thei- offence, oi were guiity of' any breaeh .
selves, and all that eouild possibly be of discipline. le (oes not say that
discoveredi as to the cause of this revolt, thev conspired with criminals oi aiiboiy
.but not to investigate any eharge against to cause a revolt. Aecording to his own
any particira person. There wasnoecharge statements lie inade no charge. The lion.
nuade against anyone. The investigation gentlieman will pardon me if I )efer the
was, therefobre, one which was eonducted statement of the Minister, beeauîse anyone
by those persons very mucih as a man ean sec fromt the language that the lion.
Would investigate an allair in his ovn gentleman bas used, and the distorted
househlold. Every official in the prison, view he as taken of what was said in the
cemmenuing with the Warden, was other liouse, that his judgnenît is swayed
b'oughît up before these gentlemen, a good deal by his strong feelings oit this
and questioned as to all the circum- matter. I do not know what bas "aised
stances. My bon. friend himself came up them. I have studiously avoided nixing
before the two Ministers who were there, myself'up in what appears to be a quarrel

tndt was asked to give his evidence about between my bon. friend and some one ele,
the matter. He has been reading some- but it is olUvious that my hon. friend is not
thing which I think lie said last year, speaking in a judicial friame of mind when
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he ad drlesses himself to the ditltielity would make no statement whatever ; and upon1 that
hetween hiimself and the Minister. The he left the roon.
Minister said that he requested-but pir- That is the aceoutnt of the Minister of
bap') I had better' read his owl wor Is, Justice of this interview, and foui m part
nlit houîglh it is not egilar to quote f 1om see nothing tiunreaonable in it.As the
speei'he iltade in anothei plae. lis hon. Minlister' tate. they went there to
statement is as toillow :-n- ake an inqui'y inut) the management of

the institution, and it, was searcely nieCee4
The investigation commenced by the exaui- 'ar in m - o>inion, al certainiv it

nation of Mr. Bellerose. Mr. Bellero.e was not - P u 1 Ili • i h
summnioned, nor did hie volunteer to give evidence, not necessary in his opini>n, thlat t
but I thought it proper, inasimuch as he had takeii shouild begin tliat iu jai by putt1 r,
a great deal of interest in the affairs of the prison. everyone who eane befote th(em on th,
that we shouild inform him when the inquiry would .ti e
begin. aînd to give h it ai opportuniity to inake in more espeièlll, as he remarks, (m t
our presence-really we received lima wvith as iucl suggestion of a gent lemianl whu o huad nlothl-
courtesy as could possibly be extended to any ino to d o with the prison, who was a
boly--as full a staeument as hi could make inO t . lil • te
reg:ird o the afiairs of the prison. and we hoped neighbor who had been eriisin
he Would at least make as fuîll a statemeunt as hie anagemia enit--wlho, theetre, had reeeive
had been acciistomed to make elsevhere with an intinuttion that the Ministers wold
regard to the affirs of the prison. Mr. Bellerose there, andwo h. îad evyo>tufnity v
attendul on my stating to hun the purpose of our .. '

viSi. andi bat ive would feel grateful to himî foi inaking nzy charge he thiught prop'
any information which he could possilly give. As ag-ainst any perso oIncerned. As Ill
regards tie affairs of the prison, and as regaris his Sinister says, if a charge had been moaud
own opinion as to tCe management of the prison,. .h,
and its condition, past and present. lie said iume- it would have ben invest igt
diately. in anisver to miy invitation to hini to make the witnlesses wouli have been CXil''
as f'uîll a statement ils lie could possib! mtake, that inledî 1under ont h. But mV hon. fr'l-jlien
lie thougiht lie should be put upon tns oath. My . . t.at
reply to that was. iliat I saw no occasion for deeined to make any charge or any sta
puitting him under oath. and that 1 did not see any tment watever, except undeîr on h, anld ho
occasion for putting other persons on their oath Ilet the room. I do not sec wvy yli ho
until soim' definitt charge agailist the institution friend should hve been so nxuius to beas it was ihn o r agaiist the oflicrs tbie in chargi' -t
should he pioinulgatud We had at that timîe no sworn. If lie had mlade his sfatement it
charg' against anybody :we were siiply there for wouldt have bee taken dw and lie
the purpose otf iaking aniquiry and or the puilose would have soi' bing to show in tItis
of makiigas fullau imurv as possible, and the view
which my, collia gu'e ami I entertaliied was that, Iuse as to the ebarges lie mado; ho
after inviting Mr. 'llerose, w\ho liaid stigmiatized wouild have sonethin- to show that the
the mania gmienit of that institution and the con- nt d d t h hiMinisfc's deelilled Io linvestigrate hiý cut tC
duct of the Governiment in regard to it iii verv .
severe terms, if lie wvere then in a position to mîîake somiething to show to prove their miscOn-
any clarg whatever which could form a definite duet. As it is, lie adi mits hiimself that he
suiect ,of inquiry we would proceed to examine made no charge. What le says i' a charg
winesses under oatli: but it w ould be altoguther ." -h 1 e)i '
preiature, on the tciasion of a vis in connection is really no thtw people WeIc
w ith whicli no charge exited, to begin to swuar the i esponsible for all the trouble that tool.
first gentleman who came forw'ard, and who caie place in the prison. That is no descrip-
there as a resident in the vicinîity, and nerely as a .i of' n3y h e et d
person who had taken an interest in the manage- Ct ofIan chare what. tht Wou50

ment of the institution. l assured Mr. Bellerose be t nder oath. Witnesse"
that any statemelnt wvhiclh lie miglit make would be eouuldI not bc suni moned and asked : " D)
received w'ith as much credence by imy colleague vou t hiik so-and-so is responsible tort Illand by mvself as if it were made under Ithe
sanction of an oath ; and i said to himt further, the trouble in the prison ? ' f W
that if'. in the course of his statement. any charges gootd is tnech a clairge ? It wouîldl not put
.appear'el wlicli ought to fori the subject of' anybody piro>erly (n his defence, 110
inquirv, we would take into consideration inime- .
diately the question as to whether evidence in re- would it require evilence to investigate it.

gard t tse charges shoud ie taken under oath ou' Iowever, what i have qtot'd is apparentY
not ; hut we iere there ti receive, not only a all that was said by the Minister in the
statemîent as to anytliing hie knew in coniection ot ' House wifh reo'ai'd to my boa
wvith the institution, bu t to receive bis own opinions otheI
likewise: and in oner to give the utmost latitude, friend, and i'ealy I do not sec anything in
and to all his statements w'e would give the utmost this to justify his (Mr. Bellerose's) state-
credence. we wouli refur that lie should make a . . .B e ' -
statemîent altogether irres pective ot the adminis- ment that ie is fored out of' that pettCO-
tration of any oath. The answer wltich Mr. able seclusion with regard to this prison
Bellerose madIe was: that if lie were not sworn le 1 that he had as'sumed. and compelled to

IION. MR. ABBOTT.
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1 oine before the louse, not only to vin-
dicate his own honoi and veracity, but to
str*ike back at the Minister of Justice, and

taSsure iis that he is a gentlemani who
eotlhing,1(1' not even death, although I

do not tind aything in the debate that
Would indicate that anybody's life is in

Iu Ma. BELLEROSE-I have seen a
lit o Nfwat took place at the i)îson. I

nov much more, and consequently can
JiUdge who ace responsible for the death of
'Onvict Corriveau. The bands of the

are red with bloo1.

hoped that that difficulty may be over-
cone. The G(iovernment are (uite ready
to hiy before the House the notes they
have in their possession, and when they
get the French notes they will bring them
down aiso.

Ho. ît. POWER-I did not gather
t'om the statement of hie Minister
whether the Minister of Justice. during
his interview with hie hon. gentleman
from Demlaudière, had told that hon.
gentlemian that if he made ch a-ges in
writing tlieroe would be an investigation.

H1oN. MR. ABBOTT-Not in writing.

i[oN. -MR. ABBOTT-MIy hon. friend i-i lION. MHR. POWER--That if he forimula-
4.\ing19 the louse the verv best evidence tod charges there would be an iiquiry
0f the correctiiess, ot what I sil a o ment under i iatli.
al.-tha he is not discussing this ques- [ R. ABBOTT-i vead w'it thi

1 in a judicuid spirit, that he i not
eeising 'the fiuntions of a judicial mind, hon. gentleman said. Tue Minister says

When he eml)oy language such as ie "I assured Mr. Bellerose that any statement
lsei a moment ago when he interrupted, which lie miglit make wouild be received with as
n. . mucli credeince by mv colleague and by myself as

•o Now, this is all 1 propose ifit were made uider the sanction of an oath: and0say. I really wislhed to point out I said to him, further, that if iii the course of bis
t my hion. friend's excitement about statement any charges appeared which ought to

thi a this >articular i form the subject of inquiry we would take into
asr fli Iconsideration imnediatelv the question as to

elt is (oncerned, is entirelv without founi- whîether evidence in regard to those charges should
dation. I know nothing about how far- the be taken under oath or îlot.

ho entleran has leen excited or insulted HloIN. Ma. R UDE L e stat e of my

r Iijured iii the past. That I have not heulth should preclude me froin taking
,90ne into. I have not read hie hon. gen- any part in this discussion, but the obse'-
hman', speech of last year, and have only vations whicl have fllen tron the leader

tI-ad a portion of it. But with regard to of Ihe Governnent seeni to me to be of
his particular complamnt. there is no foun- sucb a character tiat, as I an here. I

tdation for it whatever, and if the hon. gen- eannot allow such statenents to remaint l(imîan's complaint of two days (>in a former unanswered. It is haidi ln necessary to
occasion was no botter fbunded than his remark that there are two questions betbreto0plaint of to-day, then it has no founda- us. There is first the persoil question,t 11 either. With regard to the motion whieh concerns the hon. gentleman fron
W1ich the hon. gentleman 0 now makes, )elanaudière. le lias undertaken to vin-
the Government have no objection to dicate his honoi, and to discuss what we
sed (lown any papers they )Osses, understand liere to be not only a public
Whieh at present comprise only the English matter, but a question of' a porsonal
notes of 11he evidence taiken on the hcehar1 acter. There is also the question of
ocasion referred to. The French notes the public interest involved in this mnatter.
the Government have not been able to We have before us the fact that a few
8et. The gentleman who took the Freneli years ago serious difficulties existed inhOtes has since accepted some position lie administration of' one of the public

nder the Quebec Government, and ho institutions of tle Dominion of Canada.
seeMs to think that if he gave his notes to It is well knjown that this institution
the Government here it might injure him was almost daily or weekly the theatre
With the Government there. That seems ot se-ious troubles, though, as the facts
to be the reply he makes to our request have shown, the institution had at itsto furnish the notes of the evidence head one of the most efficient officers

n of the French witnesses. It is to be found in the Dominion. One day a
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revolt occurre(l, during which one person stat. now wlien 1i say, with
was killed and a good many others woe to tre is matic: " What was the Doce,
injured, and Warden Laviolette was at the for the inquiry ? rhere was no elll1f'c
time eonsidered as being mortally wounded. There wws no specific a t 'w
Ii flet, it was a imiatter of surprise that hi was it there heas no acet'sation ? The tlCt
did not die from the wouinds ho received. is tiie, tiat thee w's a revoit, a ie
Durg the revolt a regular fight occurred, eonvicts fo>ug1ît for hall a t
which eontinued for hours ; the Warden atio. itie of tie Jten 2
w-as taken ptisoiier ibv the conviets, and killed and Ivounded there was
was used as a shield to cover them in their foui and shameftil assassination I hl'o
attempt to escape. I might reind hon.f
gentlemna that on that occasion Wardeniiats to go furthel, but I hea(1 fiol
Laviolette, being in the hands of the non- lion. nrom Jeianaiièe thOt,
viets, ordered his guards to fie on them. eVeîî aeor»linr to the statements of thi
The soldiers anîswered: " If we tire we leader of the pubie V1)lîîîO
will kill vou." Ile replied : " Fire do ivas and that a doeîin- wus iO0
not mind me." In faet. this ian that at least one of the offmeens of tle
behaved in a most heroie iianne ; i)entctay w.ls a WIt.y to tmi anieadt
he was diangerously wounded, and another teei. Now %ve a e toitI, in ef
man was killed, and if ny memory serves sncb flets. that tie (ÙoVerînaent did
me rightly, I think about ten others were fird an yeason to niake an iîîquiry.
severely wounded. Tihese are faets known
to the public and not denied, and it is IIo\ Mi. ABBOTT-Mx- lion flic
under the pressure of such facts that the v w iiow me to iuterî'upt bîm.
Governient, or the repiesentative of the Mînî-ter said tiat there ha>l been a
Government in this H[ouse, very properlv )lete 1nti ae r ve-t jatioIi 11q(le
gave the hon. gentleman fronm Delanau- by the lspector, and the report of
dière an assurance that a very minute tso the
inquiry should be made into the irceuu-n i tinl it ilicle(1 il the detl
stances of this revolt. But what lias been whit liti possibly ho expectel. '[iî1
done ? The Government have not found it Miiister says
worth the trouble not only to make an Our visit took place in tbe summer of 1886'
inquiry, but to redeem their own1 soleniit n i rl to
promise. The leader of the Giovernment whicb an inquiry could with profit be
might say that, propely speaking, now is Ivas a, how far the causes or the outbeak
not the best lime to enter into the merits i - tofi as reards discipline, and if ther stilh ehiistea

of hisquetio, iiii iflieIla sad t th!!of th1ê causes Ivhichi had led to the troubles o h
hon. gentleman fronm Delaiaudière in repiy past. h is a iistake to sa that the in*ui
to his motion for certain papeirs to be laid superfitial mie. Every means at ou disposa, I'
before the Hlouse, that it vas the main resorofferiliig his testimoiîy or not, ivas examinied
question to be answeied and to be dealt was not simlly invited to give sncb testi,100

lie i-lt think proper, but lie ivas asked t*with, and that it was not pr-oper to enter el1cI
ito he m ts the diiculties at thewhich e t t could possibl fintoIllemeris ofthe iffiultis aIfilemil instructive intormatioii as to the coniditIO'gI
penitentiary, Isucli tlî prison, past or present. cu additio to th,
an answer as that to have been opportUnitY Ivas given b ail thc convicts

perfectly justifiable; but it was not p ta ettue uusWr 0 theleaer ~ nostiou of tbe prison lu the past, or to its
the answer of the leader of the Gov-
ernment. I niay say that for more than Coîîvicts, 1 tlink eiglily, but to be witliin tht i1'
twenty-five vears I have been aceustomed me am r
to listen to what fals from the mnouth of
my lion. friend, who leads for the Govern- lION. MR. TRUDllL-The lion
ment here, with the greatest respect, and man xiii aliow me to quote front the
have always considered. him a high Debates of the Ilouse of Conimons,
authority in legal matters. Whatever 1692 vol. 1 of 1886.
may be my personal opinion of the value
of his statements in other respects, I do HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I was readi19
not feel myself at libeity to accept his what vas said the other tay.

HON. AIR. TRUDEL.
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ION MR. BEiLlÆROSE-Ile said the I do stand committed. as head of the depart-
0nt. .. ment, to having a full and thorough investi-

1 8 6rary this year to what lie said ini gation."

Was this promise fultilled ?
IoN MR. TRUIDEL-Of course we are

ac1stomed in this House to being consi- H1oN. MR. ABBOTT-Certainly it vas.
ered as mere humble echoesof what some HON. MR. TRUDEL-The hon.gentle-

egeý1i Ilirinaries in thecother Ilotîse chioose Il. .TIID -heo.gnt-
teaumnari in thare othe Hose chooe man will allow me to tell him that
thsa if w'e are inchned to accept unless we take it for granted that the

p position which is assigned to us it Dominion of Canmada is -> low iii the seale
that 'hadly bentherwise but Imasa of civilized nations that humian life is

.t in spite of the humble position considered as of little importance in this
aIgned to us I an. not ready to aceept country there was no investigation. Weý1th a humiliating role as that. The have had robberies of millions i the

Utho ty of my hon. triend is the state- o unîitry, and te leade r of the Gover -

ruent of the Minister of Justice huimself. I ment knows it well, and I know what is
ve no reason to question the statement is on opinion o the mattean- but
tht hon. Mister, but on the other was oly robbery but a few years
d J think that a statement of an hon. after we had to lace revolt. iuider and

thee s Cfber of this House, setting forth assassination In a public institution, and
etai n fac ts froi lis seat in this House, thtese are considered crimes of so venial

Ientitl to as much credit as the state- a character that it is not worth the
itOnt of a Miunister of the Crown in the trouble of mtaking an investigation. The?thel -lOtise, and if that s flot the case. hon. gentlemlan who leads the Ilouse savs

e positiont of a mnember of tis House there was an investigation. I respectfuliy
80inferior that the statemient of' a î

somferiorf the the ostateetf abeg leave to differ front the lion. gentie-
Ilember of the other Hlouse, whatever it ma.I salvr elfraMinise to
ntaý' b is a pi-oper answer to close a,1Mil. It is ail verv well for. a M ister to
deb be, take a certain stanid. Instead of going to

tatate, nd a propr contadiction of a the penitentiary, if the Minister of Justice4tliltof any mem-ber of' this IIouse,
e mnt ofst ay membve for ths Hous had gone to a newspaper office and asked

tio 0gt jus . aswelvte foradmi the a- for the reporters, and said to them:
e f te Senate and adnîit that we rCe Gentlemen, you are the proper personsZie for no purp:se. If the Minister of to speak in this matter; you have reported

stice is an authority, I w8i quote from all the faets which have taken place in
Stateient maie in the other House : this untbrtuinate occurrence, antd i call

c There was an investigation, in the ordinary upon you to give your evidence as to
rse of justice, by the corner's inquest, and sub- whit hast

îhqt1eitly there was an investigation made by t 1p i
ie IsPector. I may call that a prelininarv had done that, he migit as well have
hestigation, because it is not intended that t come before Parliament and said that

asl'uldbe a final one. I have determined, as early there lad been a full inquiruy into the
Possible after the close of the Session- a t

(Thý, as ai onthe31s o'-)Iy,188,circumstanices as to say that the inquiry
ea iis was said on th e 3lst of that he did inake was 'a thorough investi-

i thre years ago) gation into the natter. Somebody wiil
d after the recovery of the Warden, which sa there was au inquirv, but where, and

t¡ P9 Will not be long, to make as full an thrves- a
pgation into the affairs of the penitentiary as can bl whom, and im what formn ? It may be
POssibly lie made." said by the Minister: "Perhaps it was not

is the stateinent of the Minister of strictly in a judicial formn; but then tiere
tstice, so that even, aecording to the was no specitie charge. I made inquiries

th>îY of the leader of the Government, in the proper quarters, where I was suie

is gospel in which we should believe ; I could get the best information possible.
d vhen he says that an investigation All that was published iu the papers

been proinised, lie gives us to under- might be considered as ruunors got up for
'tand that the only reason why it was not sensational purposes by the press." Per-

one before was the illness of the Warden, haps there was no revolt in the pentiten-
.iId that as soon as the Warden recovered tiary, nobody killed, and nobody wounded.

e investigation should be made. Was it What kind of inquiry was made into this
e ? The answer is, no. le says: matter ? The Minister of Justice and the
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Secretary of State called at the peniten- lie is notsatisfied t tr a
tiarv, and after three 'clock in the after- for an ilqniry. ln the presefc0
noon thev summnxned Senator Bellerose to statement of the Ministor of justice
appear as a public accuser. and the huIs selfl h iii admit that that Mfletts
have shown that their intention was. if refisod 10 say there was no (>rould
Seiator Belleros did lot becomne a public iaquiry.

aceuser. and make a speuitie charge,
there wais no g und for an inquir. tl wa. a
The bon. Minister (Mr. Abbott) will r ilili
allow nie to tell hin that whatever respect Mi. TIIUDEL--Thoît il C
I may have lor his opinion in legal mat- b tlis xxas there ai i 1
ters I cantnot accept his Opinion as to the It xiii leae bear In nxilid the

thoroughtness of this intquirv. I viii (, a tances olie case. We ave in the
little fiu-ther, and Venture to s that ifi tenttary a certain number off
the same quesiion were put to the hon. depetd, for the 1)1a( for their

gnlmnin any oter caaiyehna~entloman o& ît eapaoity Ithon a,' i)t)11 the good-wiii of the officer5 s
a imember of tee Governmient I am su
he wouild not give the saine answer. Of officeis who ity bo amcso( 0f

course, h for the G-overn- ieted In this motter. Tho,
ment. At that time he was not a iembterItse eiTtpioVés, wii itdorstoo< thOt thîs
of hlie G(overnient. It is only b a tition ttthocr had te whole (overnmont S o
of Ihe constitutionîal law that he becones 1as sPle, cai bo easiiv iaifll. ti1
responsible for what has taken place under t bitu of wroîtg-doîttg thoY
the circumstance; and os it*is weil knowi flat tiey would romain shi't
som1e explanation has to be givon for what in tte penitentiary ;hey woi(
has been done bv the Governmxent, antd ntis

Ithe Minister. of course. gives lte iest xas casior tor mcm to saY ¶ Vhat
explaination he can uidier the cir icunm- ti to stato te tacts.
Stances. It is foI hon. imlembers of thiis bas been tho action of 10 boit.

louse to sav whether they are to be satis- leue? Tioo. genlicuait from >eiî
tie with titis answer or not. I consider dîêu- Vs itvite t i d
it my dity to deciare that I ai not satis- evidei1co :1 tiis iltquîry, Or 10 1 etbe
fied that, to a certain extent. I amn itele specilicito-e )id litte ? ; e
to judge on the merits of lthe questions si Iwiil aot do it ioss 1 arn Ilo"
w-hii are brouglit before us, and in myv te i y statoment under oath.
opinion the Minister ot Justice did not do wiy For tho vory good teason
bis dutv, w-ith such an arrav of thets ex-jollec xas b ho takout as a 1WOUlls

before him. I could quite understand, if le w-aS 0 to loy dow'1 a
there iad been a little strugle Or disa- î0 the way tfe il(uitv shouid b Co
gureenent between lthe enployés of the dnetod, and bo' eouid îny lion.
penlitentiav, id a row had taket place afler baving gis-i bis ovidence, nl( t
and hlows were exchanged, tiat oix tlit as ail unt5Wotfl Stateiaet

months ater it might have been suifli- aiiowcd to complain w-hil the
cient to make the kind of inquiry that offles o the peiiitentiary were
w-as made ; but ii the presence of ioss ol if b iako their statements rot
life, of mn woundled, and of' defiance of 0011 ? If Mr. Beiheroso objeetod. m'O"
public authority I cannot conceive how ho not bave been met vith the
one of the louses of this Parliament should Those gentlemen, thougli your inter1Or
say that there w-as no charge made and in social position, are in mattors 0f
no ground for an inquiry. eîco your equais and since it bec

admitted titat titis inquiry sbouid ho fil,
HoN. MR. ABBOTT-[ never said any- witlîoîîîsweain<' tuexitnossesyOU cttIl

thing of the sort. All that my bon. friend idf t 'ittie same iule ,houd bc
las been saying is entirely apart from o
what I said.01 xva I$10.appiod to yourit-f." it i s Ilv O1

HON. MR. TRUDEL-l do not pretend that the lion, gentleman from Delanaudiè
to contradict the hon. Minister if he says acted very xiseiy to lay dowîî suhil

Ho0N. 31R. TRUDEL.
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eedent. I may be mistaken, but my1rpr'esSion is that the leader of the Govern-
said that the some thirty of the

icts were examined.

ig 1(N. MR. BELLEROSE - Forty to
eghty.

"');. MR. TRUDEL-In presence of
the Statement of the Minister, I would
1ik to be specially careful.

and assassination, after an investig-ation is
made, the authorities have coie to the
conclusion that there w-%as nothing worth
the trouble even of swearing a witness to
tell what took place. I desire to enter my
solenu protest against such a mede of
conducting an investigation. The hon.
Minister said that if the lion. gentleman
from Delanaudière had consented to make
an ordinary statenient he would have
omeinf to ho but as h ;i did nomk

ON MR. ABBOTT-This is the lan- a voluntary statement lie lias no ground
tageI quoted from the speech of the of complaint. But 1 ask, was my lon.

nister of Justice: friend the party whose duty it was

We felt that we would have to procced further. to administei justice ? I say no,
ve exanined every person connected with the and because lie did not eboose to

t n1istration of the prison, from the highest oficer become the publie prosecutor of those
Wthe lowest. We began with the evidence of the crims wich occurred in the eniten-

de 1 imself, disabled though lie was, and we
eert down to the lowest officer, and after that w've tiary they were not considered as wortl
eaQfvore' to ascertain from the convicts them- being inîvestigated by the proper autiori-

es vhether there was any ground of complaint ties. It seems to me to be the logical
ng as regards the mstitution.'' conclusion to which we are driven, after

ON. MR. TRUDEL--Even the convicts the statement of the leader of the Gov-
examined, and those convicts were ernment. I will not question the pro-

"unld by the MHinister of Justice and the priety or the impropriety of the expies-
cretary of State to be ien of such reli- sions used by my hon. friendi, but I say in
le éharacter that it was not necessary my humble judgment there was this
ven to swear them. These gentlemen nuch shown from the official papers

Onvicts were invited to give their state- wlich were read: The Minister of Justice
ens on thiir word of honor. I think it lias stated in the other Ilouse what was not

o"t been stated that they were even asked true; I have just read his own words,gv their word of honor to tell the used on a previous occasion, that he was
h.h Yet the hon. gentleman (Mr. committed to make an inquiry, and after

tbbott) comes befor'e us and says that that lie comes before Parliament and says
1s Vas such an inquiry as the Govern- there is nothing of the kind, and because-
elnt felt it their duty to make after revolt the hon. gentleman from )elanaudiôre did
li bloodshed had taken place in the peni- not choose to become public prosecutor

nttry. A short time ago an lion. mem- the Government iad no diuty to perform.
el of this ilouse stated at considerable As I stated before, without pretending

enPgth his opinion, and the opinions of a that the words used by our' hon. colleague
g.eat many legal men, as to the ineffi- are the proper wor'ds to characterize the
aec of the grand jury system. The statemeint of the Minister of Justice. it

1 thorities, which he read at considerable seems to me that there was a foundation
ellgt, as well as the opinions of eminent for his complaint. Because there wvas

Jlristconsults, were to the etrect that it a solemn promise made to the country
WOuld be a wise thing to have in this coun- that an inquiry would be made. Now,iy Public prosecutors, who, from theiir as to the propriety of making an
Dosition, are obliged tosearch out anycrime inquiry, unless we decide that our
t the information which comes to countiy is worse than a land inhabited by
the; and if I understand the feeling of an uneivilized population we must declare

-s ouse it was that a reform in that that there is sufficient ground for making
'ection would be most desirable. Now, an inquiry when the highest officials in

What have we before us ? We have the the penitentiary are assassinated and a
eact that in one of the public institutions reign of terror prevails in the prison foi

?fthiS country where convicts are pun- half a day. Whet convicts shoot down
.8hed for crimes already committed-in a their guardians and hold possession of

Prison where there has been revolt, murder the prison there ought to, be sufficien t
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ground for an inquiry, because I do notbe
think there has ever been an instance in no charge, how was it that two
which more monstrous conduct occurred were own on the spot supposcd tO bc
in a prison and greater cowardice was condtîng ai inquiry?
displaved than on the occasion when
Warden Laviolette was shot down. He Iox. MR. LACOSTE-As the Mîfl'l'
had to contend, almost alone. against fifty of Justice explained, they ed t
or sixty criminals, while seven or eight of inquire into the administration Of th
his subordinates were standing by, waiting prison, and whether the causes thlt
for orders. I could not let this occasion produced the outbreak were stili 0 -x5 t
pass without entering my protest against a
such a manner ot dealing with a public to sonie extent, but he did not go thelO to
question. examine into any charge that had bc"

made, but merely to inquire intOth
Hox. MR. -LACOSTE-I do not quite causes of the outbreak and to see

understand the position taken by my hon. measures were nccessary to preveîît
friend fron DeSalaberry. I think his line reurrence of the trouble. Vhen thos0

of argument has been altogether away p are before the lonse it will bc
from the question before the House, which time eiiough to decide whether tue jnquîî'Y
is that an humble Address be presented to was sufficient or not, but until the,
His Excelleney for a copy of the inquiry think we are bound to take the Word cf
made at St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. the Minister of Justice that a fui1 and
Now, what is the accusation brought compiete inquiry bas been made, anti W
against the Governmnent by the lion. a se the
member from ielanaudière? That no flet is admitted by the bon. niembe' fr0f
inquiry bas been matie. We have not Deianaulière bimself, who says
merely the words which fel from the motion that there ba. been an
Minister of Justice, but we have the and that be wanls a copy of the report of
assertion made in the Address by the bon. tbat investigation.
member himself that an investigation was
held. He cannot therefore charge the HoN. MR. POWER-I think tbt l
Minister of Justice with having told a lie bably there is a good deal in whliýi
when be stated in the Ilouse of Commons been said by the bon, gentleman who bg
that lie would make an inquiry, He lias just spoken, that the bettet way woilid be
fulfilled his promise: his promise was not to discuss the question until tho
that an inquiry would be made. But my papers are brought down. Aithougb that
hon. friend from Delanaudière says that would, 1erlaps, l) the more satistaetO1*
the inquirywas not complete because it was way, and, pcrbaps, the more strîct'y
not made under oath. Whether the inquiry parliamentary practice, it has not bec"
was complete or not I do not know, but I tbe mie generally followed in the
have full confidence in the honor and and Iouse of'Commons. It bas beci tbe
integrity of the Minister of Justice, and almost univeisal practice in both ROlî505'
until the contrary is proved J& must take when moving foi papers, to set before the
it for granted that the inquiry was coin- Ilouse the facts the speakers wisbed to
plete. It was not made under oath, but it establish when the papers were
is not necessary that an inquiry be made cown. If the hon. member fro pla1
under oath to be complete. When specific audière was not rigbu in makin the
and definite charges are made, then it is statements of t'ct wbicb be submitted it

proper to examine witnesses under oath, moving for tiese papers I think ho
but the inquiry may be very full, though should have been called to order and Pile
an oath is not administered. At that time vented fu'om proceeding any fuutbel', bUt
no specifie or definite charges had been after be bad put bis statement bef)rc
made. The hon. member from Delanau- the bouse, and after tbe leader of the
dière himself admits that he made no buse bad given the statement Of tue
charge, except that Mr. Moylan, the 6overament on the other side, it 'l
Inspector, was responsible for the trouble. rather too late, I tbink, atwe
That was no specific charge at all. sbould not discuss the facts of the n'

HONN. MR. TRUDEL.
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Until the papers came down. That would lit seems tome itw:s the dutyof the Gov-
have been a good ground to take at the ernment 10 have made that sort of inquiry
beginningi, but I do not think it is a good which could not be cavilied at. It was

9und to take now. I (o not piopose to tlicir duty, Iookiig at their own interests.
iSCuss the matter myself ; it has been 1 (Io not suppose l'o a moment that there

betore the Senate on noie than one ocea- was any desire on the part ofthe Minister
iand has been discussed at considerable of Justic t0 conceal anytbing or to shelter

length, and, on the whole, probaî bly mucb anyone who liad not donc his dty, but
thrvice has not been done by he discus- tbis case was of so serious a character

8 ions which have taken place; but at the thut 1 tbink it is to be regretted that the
>ame time I ftel bound to say this, that Minister of Justice, having regard for his
the position of the Government in the own réputation and for the reputation of
'latter. pre.sents itself to me in tIis way the Gove;nment had not the investiation
the outbireak took place in the prison Condîcted uider outi. J suppose it is f00

'ne Man was killed ; the Warden of the i:îte now 10 have an inquiry under
Penitentiary was wounded almost to death; odh too nuch lime and mone las
Several other men were seriously hurt, been spent in connection with the matter
anld it was alleged, not with bated t0 make it wortb while 10 have an inquiry
4reath either, that one of theiow but il is very mach 10 be regretted
subordinates of the Warden had been indeed that the investigation wasintof a
cognizant of the revolt. and to a satisfactory charater. Ilhas been said
certainl extent responsible for il. by the leader of .ie buse that the hon.
Whether that allegation was ti ue or not. gentleman from Delanaudière showed by

do not know:t is to be presumed that bis manner that he did not app:oaeh Ibis
vt was not; but, at ail events, the allega- question in a very judicial frame of mmd.

t on having been made, an officer of the 1 do not very much wonder at that.
4ePartment was sent down to make an Things have been sui about the hon. gen-
"'quiiry. The Minister of Justice stated tieman whieh are ealculated to bias his
111 his place in the Ilouse that this was mmd, aid probably would bias the mmd
ni1niplv a preliminary inquiry; and he of the leader of tbe Ilouse if they had
ro'nlised that there would be a full and been said about him. But supposiig the

ý,areching inquiry into the whole mattei on. gentleman from Delanaudière bas not
hat would be thei natural and proper approacbed the malter in a judicial frame

eour.se under these circumstances? This of mmd, what cat be said about the hon.
Gover.nment are particularly fond of member fror DeSalaberry? We al
appojinting commissions to inquire into ail know iat he approached it in a judicial
O'ts of subjects, a, great many of them sub- spiril. We know that he is a fhir-minded

Jects whicli they shouîld inquire into them- man,andhoisnotsatisfied. Undoubtediy
selves. They have power under the generai lucre must be many n the Province of Que-
statute-probably the officers of the depart- bec, where the people are more interested

ent can examine witnesses under oath- ii the matterthanwe are, whoare not satis
t he Government have the power to appoint fied witb the inquiry that has taken place;
Qoniniissioners with power to take evi- so 1 think il 15 bh regretted that tbe
Gene under oath. The position of the Government did not, in the second
.overnment then, was this: that in addi- instancebavean inquiry thatwouldsatisfy

tI to the fhcts of the case which I have any reasonable man. The bon. gentle-
Mentioned, there was the fact that the hon. man opposite (Mr. Lacoste) must realize
entleman from Delanaudière, before -that he fuît force ofwhat vas said by the hon.
1nquiry took place, had made statements in gentleman from DeSalaberry, that in anhis place in this House with respect to that inquiry conducted, not under oath, in the
OUtbreak which were of a very grave penilentiary, under circumstances where
thar'acter and reflected seriously on the the parties accused were ail mon who
eonduct of two officers at least of' the were in charge of tbc institution and
le atment of Justice, one the officer wbo employés of the fepartment of Justice,
ha rnade the preliminary inquiry aîd and one of them at the time the inquiry

e otber the Deputy Warden of the was held, the Warden of the penitentiary.
Periientiaî.y. lndir these circumstances, one could not expe t thut eher the
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keepers or the conviets would give evi- could not bc investigatedt. To say
dence that could be relied upon. The only certain men are responsible for soin
way undecr such circumstances to get evi- thingr is no chuarge cat ail. You could not tiy a
dence in which contideciec can bc placed case of assalit or larceny on sucl a Chg
is to have that evidence taken under oath, When the Minister ofJ ,ustice called uîpo1

and the lion. gentleman must kiiow from the hon. miember to make a charge e
hjis experience what adifferecie it makes in should not have shirked the respo"1
the evidence of men like those who would bility of laying it, if lie believed he ea!Olu
bc calledt uponl to give evidene in this case sustain it ; but lie must have ftt that 1w
whether the evidence was given under could not sustain it, and lie did not like
oath or not. The average conviet, I pre- to incur the penalty to which lie nig2htl
sume. wouild not hesitatc very much about subjeet for making a charge without su
telling a lie if lie thouglit the lie was going eieit foundation. My lion. fiiend W
to serve him ; but if that conviet happens very cautions, not in the public interest
to be a man who lias the sense of religion, but in his own, I presumc, and he decli"l
as most convicts in St. Vincent de Pul to makc anv specifie chargc. When the
Penitentiary have, he will not tell a lie if finister of Justice called upon the hoia
ho is undcer oath ; and all I can say, as a member to make a charge, and iwonild
member of this ouse, and one who wishes that if lie would (o so the witnesses won
to sec justice administered in a proper be examined iunder oath, lie did all that ie
way, is that I regret ve-ry muîch that the cou Id (o, and I hope mv lion. friend is sat1
Government, did not, when they went to lied, and that we will hiave no more dise"s'
the trouble of having an investigation sion on this matter ere. If the hO'
whichî they eail a thoroughi inquiry, have gentleman has any respect for the genera
that investigation coidueted iii a manner feeling of' thc Senate lie will give us 1
in whieh the publie woultld have confidenee. morc of this subject.

lioN. MR. KAULBACH--I agreo with
my hon. friend from llalifax that too
much timo has been spent over tlhis mat-
ter. We have had it ad nauseam for the
last eight years, and althiough my hon.
friend almost censures the Minister ofJus-
tiee foi the manner in which he made
this inquiry, yet he will not sustain the
hon. member for 1elanautidière in the
remarks he has made to-day.

loN. MR. POWER-I did not say any-
thing about that.

lION. MR. KAULBACH--The hon.
gentleman did not justify the renarks of1
the hon. member froi Delanaudière. The
Minister of Justice did all that lie could
be called upon to do. Hfe made a full
and thoroughi investigation into this
iatter. My hon. friend says that the
hon. gentleman froin Delanaudière made
certain charges in this lIouse which ought
to have been investigated. Why dii he
not make them before the Ministers wlien
they were prepared to investigate them ?
Why did he sheIter hinself behind his
position here to make charges which he
did not repeat when they could have been
investigated ? What lie calls a charge is
such a bald general statement that it

IION. MR. POWER.

lIoN. MR. BELL EROSE--I am veIy
obliged to the hon. member fro unI
burg (Mr. Kaulbaeh) for the gool adICO
le las given me, but I would rem ind hi
that while I occupy the time of this l0io0
for about three or four lours aItogether dur-
ing a Session to diseuss public matters, i.
takes thlirty-six, and lie is the last ilan
this louse who should take me to ta
for taxing the patience of the Jouse.
Ie believes that no measure ean, bc
thoroughly undcrstood by the 11015o0
uinless ho has spoken upon it--at lOast,
one would think so, because I have
yet to reimark any occasion on which the
hon. gentleman has failed to rise an
address the Hlouse at length. No doubt
he does so to give the louse the beleit ot
his great kiowledge of law and of legi'I
tion; nevertheless, I am thankful for ihe
advice, whicli I will try to follow tO
best of my ability to the end of the Sessio
and I hope ho will endeavor to fbl
mine himself, and show an inclination to
give others a chance. The hon. leader Of
the Ilouse has taunted me a little onha
ing lost my intelligence ; otherwise,
thinks I would not have made such

speech. I would be only too happy
could believe that he had not himself 'os
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sne of hi. brilliant intelligence. The
argumenits he has used must either be the
esllt of weakened intelligenee or an
exceelinigly bad case. lie as not dealt
With the qies.itioni as lie usually deals with
Iatters that cone before the iouse, and
witl ('ases ii court, where I have often
heard him and admired the great intelli-
gence whi he possesses-intelligence
that he lias tiled to siow on this oCcasion.
I hear' it statcd thtat we ouglht to wait until
the patpers a'e brought down, blut I have
bn lookilg foi those papers for three or
four' vers, and what was the answer I
r('ceiived t ? It is vritten in black aid
WVhite--N papers."

Aithough tic rules of the peniteitiary
are, thbat no otticer shall leave the biuilding
without p)eris.sioni, one of them, Ouimet,
who has been proioted since, had been
mit for thiree days wvithouit permission.
Was it becauselie knew tiat there would
be a revolt ? I do not know ; but for ti ree
days lie had beeu away witbout permission,
and contrary to the rules of the peiiiten-
tiary, and at the time of the revolt lie was
in the village. I ean bring eight or nîiie
witnesses to prove that, but I will
iot pr.oltuc'e theni uiless their evi-
dence is taken uider oath . We
have liad an illustration of vhat the
Inspector ean do in matters of' inqiry:

i wlien lie could not defeat me soime liontlis
H -o. Mî. LACOSTE - The answer ago, lie c'haiiged my charge by adding

giveni here is that the papers will be laid two words to it, aid made the inquiry tin
before the 1I1ouse, adiii the H1-ouse should on a charge of his own, n ot on mine.
Wait until they are br.oughit down. That is what Mr. Moylan did, and the

Ministers know it, becauts'e I poiitedl out
HIox. Mit. BELLEROS1i-The answer hie tact. iNow, is there a emnberof this

'givenî officiaill, Ii respoise to a Iotuse who would ilphold such an aet ? If
1110lion of mine, tiiat there are no papers, there is, I should like to kinow hîim and
411l it is a curilous ojeetion to raise that gi his iame to the publie. I have been
Me shold wait until the papers aie patient under' such treatment, and yet
bJrougîht down, when the Governmilenit say I am blaned wlenî [ bring up the matter
1hey- will never come before us. They will if I beconie a little excited. The Ministers
lot come, because [ know what they are, may v >t be excited, but if thiey aut as

ëi-id they il Ishow a diiferent state of they have done without being excited
ftrars from that ientioned by the Minis- th ey are dishone.st, and theiru handîs are

ter ii his speech. I ebaillengire the Gov- red with the blood of Corriveau. I said that
ernmtilent to brinig dowi tliose papers, beiore I repeat it now, knowing the tacts,
cecompanied by Mir. Laviolette's evidence. aid it is f'or the leader of' the Ilouse to sav

Mi. Laviolette Nvas one of those men that wVIetlier' lie will take the r.erpoiisibility o f
nieitiet. for Goverinment nor for anyone detending those mnil when tie knows the
else could be induced to say what was facts. Is it likely that the subordinate
11nltruie. I assert, and Challenge contra- officers in the penlitentiary woulit give evi-
Chetion, that the testimony of Mr. Lavio- deice agaiînst their' supeiriors when tley
lette was in the sane directionl as the state- might be ti'uried outît the next day if' they
leIt I have given to-day. I dety the Gov- dared to tel] Ihe trutl against tie clief

ernm11 1ent to show any declaration by othcers of the prison, unîless their evidenee
Laviolette that there were not was taken under oath ? There was an officer

elght men waiting for orders whIle naned Lethivre wlio gave evidence againstv Laviolette was being shot. This is his stperioi offieer. I will speak of that
not the tirst time I have made the, state-' case to-miorrow. Lefaivre said that the
1ient in this lIouse that I went there on Deputy Warden had very otten been di'ik
the dtay of the revolt and found six or ,in the establishment, and the result was
eight of' the guards idle in the keeper's that lie was turned ont without inquiry.
'oom. I asked theni "Why are youl here, It was said that lie had acted in a eow-
.hen the warden is outside risking ardly manner, lcaving the penitentiary at

his life ?" They said: " You know very the tirne of the revolt, when evidenee can
vell we cannot act without orders; look be brougbt to show that Lefaivre was
or the officers and sec where they are." at his post during the revoit, though on a
saw vwhere thev were; they were any- message in the village when the first shot

Wher'e except where there was danger. was tired. Hlearing the noise, though he was
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sick and under tihe doutor's care, he said :
' Never mind yoiur melicine there is
trouble at the peiitentiar'y," and he ran
towards the penitentiary until he feul,

eing trouibled with heart dil(ease. The
doctor gave a certiticate showing that
Letiivre could not stand such emotion.
because Laviolette was a relation of lis.
That is what that man did, aid vet hie has
been turned out of office, because Mr.
McCarthy,who drinks to excess, heardI him
swear that he (McCarthy) had often beei
seen under the influence of liquor in
the penit(nti:-y. A man who would
unle;-take an inquiry without sweari ng
the witnesses linder such circumstances
wotild be very stiupid. But it is saidi that
there was no charge. It was not neces-
sarv that a charge should be made it was
never asked for when the promise was
made bv the lion. nenber froni Amherst.
Did le say: " I suppose you will lav char-
ges ?" No; lie stated that a revolt had
occurred,and the GUoverni-menit vere pledged
and in hionor bollnd to investigate tle
cause of these troubles. That was the
fact, and then the coroner's jury caine to
the help of the (Govenment, and said that
an nvestigation muist take place. Why ?
Because it was reported that it was klown
two or th ree days in advance that a revolt
would take place. Now, there were serioulis
charges laid betore the G-overn ment.
Why (didl they not inquire into that ?
Because they were afraid. I will show
how guilty they have been, knowing all the
time of the state of afftirs that prevailed
in the penitentiar-y. and i defy them to get
out of it. The leader of the louse says
that I admitted that there has been a
inquiry. I never dtid. I said that the
Minister liad made a slam inquiry ; that
be Iad gone there with the great intrigufer
of the Province of Quebec, the lon. Mr.
Chapleau.

lioN. IR. OGILVIE-Order!

lHoN. MR. TRUDEL-Tle hon gentle-
man should state his question of order.

lION. MR. OGILVIE-The hon. gentle-
man from Delanaudière has been out of
order several times, andi has not been called
ta order, but when he designates the hon.
Secretary of State as the political intriguer
of the Province of Quebec I say lie is
quite out of order.

IION. MR. BELLEROSE.

THE SPEAKER-As far as the rlle 1s
laid down by Bourinot, I think the hoI-
i2entleman lias strayed bevond the bolunds
(f order', both in the observation lie bas
made this moment and in his reply to
the Minister of Justice, because it is lat
down here that expre.ssions of that kind
are not permitted in debate. If the flouse
wishes I ean give liere a list ofexpressioîs
that are not allowable. which certainly do
lot cone up to anything like the expres-

sions the hon. gentleman has used-
intriguer "-aI think in using such

ani expression lie is out of ordelr.

IIoN. MR. BELLEROSE-I submit to
the rulng of tlie Chair. The hon. leader
of the Jouse savs that all traces of die-
culty in the St. Vinleent de Paul Peniten-
tiar hiave passel away. Not at all. iNoW,
I will say this: even io-day these troiubles
have not pa.ssed away. Though the Minis
ter of Justice stated in the othier Housl5le
that the institution was working snioothlîY
I defy the hon. genitleman to prove tIat,
anI 1 chat lege him to deny that there are
no diffieulties there now. But the most
eurious thing is that the officers who stood

v hie late Warden against the new
Wardei, thein Deputv Warden. knowing so
well what ther liad to do, are now in ta"or
of the new Warden. against whom they
were tighting when he was dopult. an
those very liel that Stood by the )ept)
Warden while lie was deptuty are "0
plotting aniongst thenselves against bil
as Warden. You nav laughi, hon. getle-
nen. but after the battle coen- the
tilîy of counitinîg the number of deaths.

There was the commencement of a reVOlt a
few davs :go, and it wor'ked so badly I ide
of the peniitentiary that information O 1
transpired outside of the walls. Every day
there are runors of difficulties in the ii-
tutioi and yet a sworn Minister of the

ICrown says tiiere are none-and why?
Because tle Inspector sa vs there are none.
The Inspector's friend is there ioW
le bas succeeded in getting the late War-
don dismissed and bis frientd appointed,
anid the Minister of Justice depends On his
report, and says it is ail right. I say it iS

all wrong, as I said it from this very plac
four weeks before the revolt took place
some years ago. i warned the Govern'
ment on that occasion to take care
or something would occur that they
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WOuld deplore. Four weeks after ny ment, and lie thought it would injure him
Warning the wires brought the news to give up thei notes. I arn happy to inform
Of Corriveau being shot dead, Lavio- thel hon. gentleman that he bas been
lette mortally wounded, and five or deceived by those who told himi so. Mr.
8iX others dangerously wouided. I prelict Bourbonnais was then and is now a miember
again that if care is not taken further of the Quebec Legislature, and cannot
trouIble is brewinîg. I sav more: that whisky occutipy a position under the Quebec
iS Stijl too mch used there. and I would Governlment.
'lot have stated it haid the Minister been

oi0re liberal in his answer. There are HON. MR. LACOSTE-Hle was then.
"nen whose òves are red with liquoi in HoN.MR.ROSS-Would the hon. gentle-
that penitet'iary evy day. Statistics mai be kind enoug2jh to give me the date of
soW that three-fourths oft covs the investigation ?

aein thea penitentiary fori cCones-com
flitted while under the influence of liquor, lioN. MR. BELLEROSE-The mock
Yet we have one of the head mien of that investigation was held by the two Ministers
inlstitution so mach addicted to d rinking in December, 1886.
thlat his eyes every dlay seem to swmintiîit ~5 Nest'\'1 dî ccl~ ) sj 110iN. MRi. PELLETIEII-And Bour-
liquo. These are facts which I would not ox. Ma. EET -A Bour-
have spoken of but for the compliments bOis was elected i October, 1886.
Paid by thel hon. gentleian oni the manage- 110N. MR. BELLEROSE-The investi-
1Xent of that institution. Ido not mentioni gation ocutupiel itogetier nine hours, and
this in the he ope tliat the Govern ient will the Minister of J stie said that thy

o anything to prevent trouble ; but thirs heard over 100 witnesses. I leave it to
is the responsibility. and I have relieved thie legl gentleman of this louse to say if
llyself of any responsibility in calling the that is lot a sttpid statement to saV that
attention of the' Government to the sucl an inivestigationi was the solemin
iatter. Nxow, I will ask lion. miei- inquiry poised.

le's .a question, even the leader of
the Iouse, and if lie savy Ye,'," I lHoN. Ma. McINNES-This stibject is
'Vill admit that 1 was wrong. WouId it one ot considerable ilmiportance. To my
have been fait for me, with the responsi- personal knowleldge the lion. gentleman
bility which rests ont ie. to begin an fromn Delanaudièe1 had been warning the
itiquiry where eighty convicts woulid be Giovernment for years before this revoit
ailed to give evidence, not under oath. took place, which resulted in thie death of

Whn convicts are not allowt'd to give more than one individual and the wound-
e'videiice in other inquiries because the ing of several others, and instead of cen-
Is)ector and Minister say they cannot be suing him. as sone lion. gentleman
rtelied upon ? If the leader of the Ilouse do, lie is entitled to the best consideration
says that I was not right in securing a pro- of this Ilouse and of the counîtry. I am
'lise that the investigation would be made fully persuaded that the lion. gentlemen
Unider oath then I am wrong ; but if not, is thoroughyIi honest and sincere in his
if there is anv sense of justice in menibers advocacy of a tiiorough inveytigation
of this Iouse they will say I was perfectly being made in connection with the peni-
'ight when I knew who 1 had to deal with. tentiary. And if the Government were

Tihose I had to deal with were members of desirous of making a thorougli investiga-
t he (overnment of this day, who would tion and laying the blame,if blame there be,
have done their best to put me down, but l on the shouluers of the guilty individuals
did my best to help in this matter, though in that penitentiary, the proper way
I did not think it was necessary for me to would be to delegate the power to make
do so much as to injure myselt by my own the inquiry to sote person entirely dis-

stupidity. The leader for the (ov'rnmeit ci iiionnected with the penitentiary. or the
says that they tried to get the evidence of Governrment, and to hear evidei : under
the French witnesses from the reporter oath. Why are witnesses placecI under
anmd that the reporter refused to give up oath ? Is it not under the impression tbat
his notes, because he subsequently received they are more lable to tell the truth than
·an appointment under the Local Govern- if they merely make an unsworn statement?
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-Not onlv are tihe majority of People atraid document or Blue Book, intituied S Supplelentay
of uishmeit by the law ot the laund if'' Reports on Penitentiaries for the Year ending the0th June, 18186,' and containo-i a report, .y
they give false evidence unîder oath, lit Dept y Warde o hci but r ietli

1-Depiity W'arden Ouimet, whiciîih u il k
they are tlso afraid of future punishment. accordance with the facts of the revolt whici too

I thinik that the hon. gentleman was petr- place at the aforesaid Penitentiary of St. Vincelie
S de Paul on the 24th April, 1880, and that tde

feetly right when he refised to give av Government, and notahtv certain Ministers, la
evidence to the Minister of Justice oi to good. weighty and siflicient reasons for doubtinf

the Inspectoir, except inder math. It the veracity of this report on the revolt, if Iotefo
.. bemng quite convinced of its fa-lsity ; and -wheres

must be quite evident to any disimterested notwithstanding all these reasons. notmithstarin

persont tliat he was willing to state nothing these informations, and puttinîg aside aid ignorifng

but what he believed to be c aiect, an( al the mleans which the Govei nment. and parIlcts

iariy certain Minist i s had, of estabiishin g thefat
whieh lie cuild prove. I have some 'ym- ,a t eins i ah ofe t iha id before

pathy tor the hun. gentleman, miasmuiclh Parlanent t'is illusory and uitrutlhtul document
as I am soinewhat simiaIly situated. We and by so doing bas deliberately consented to

deceive Paiint li and siecî.aiy iis Ionse, aS thave a penitentiary withini a ilie of' where °te lan s .i bd ohavea îcitetiaîy wthîaa mie ut wh:'ehe true clrclcistances of the afore.said ouîtbreak 0"
I live, in New Westminster. It is believed the 4t1h Aprl, 86
that there are a g-reat manv irregularities I i gîve the
in colinection with the ianiaement oft Frida, 2(h April :-
that institution. I am11 not going to make
an chare; now,' but I believe the Tat a commîittee of seven Senators be selcctcd

and appoiinted and that instructions be give 0
rumiors are well founded, and when thtis commlinittee to inquire into the charges ,jade
the proiper lime coimes I fear it will against the Goverîinient by the Hon. Mr. lellerose,

be my i bouînden d at y to ask thalt Senator, on the 24ti of Aliril instant, in' the
statement made by lini from his seat in the Senate

an inîvestigati mad, Wand that it hei and that the saii 'commnittee be emîpowered to send

plaed entirely beyond tlhe cuontrl»ci or for persons, pal.ers and records, and to exanîmue
influence of' the [nspector ot Peijtentitrlie. witnîîess's on oath, and that it be an instruction 1

al tilhe Goverilient, and that somie judge te, i 1 th ru>cet e vidence taken b

of the Suprene Court, or olier thorougiliy Mi o -BO' iîîgs to
disinterested and quîaliîied per-oi, shall ilox. i[. ABBOTT--l amtîu iieni d t

take the evidence and investiate al omli- ti that te ide laai on whict my lon
plaints, and tiherebi oy do ustce to the friend lias mad]e is o uit i oil r ie rin, anici
People of the penitentiary, n i t hev are ought not to ie ente d upon the Minute5

iot guilty ofwhat they are chred with ofthe House; ilereotre, I woulid ask th

thîey wvii be exonerated ; if gutilty,. thîer the matter be allowed t stand uto
should be punislied, and the publie will Uc ti-morquto, ini order thiat i ay:i liîk juit
satisfied. Anything Short of that, inm the questmn, and le pepiaredh to subi
opinion, will not givc satisfaetion. I my views to te House.
think this case of the St. Vincent île P1aul I HoN. MuR. EILLEROSE-1 tise to
Penitentiary lias not gone to far yet fori anothe question of, oirder, tnld it is thIt
a tioroiîughî and searebhîinug investigatigion to this is not the proper tinte to rai'ise the
le made of it betore some oflthe judges ofi quetion of order. When I make the3
the courts in the Proviiee of Qtebee. motion on Friday tt wilîe the time

1o you Ltnliýit- Nv ilse the (1 iiC(3
The -rotion was agreed to. for the ion. Iaentleman to raise the Iles-

tion of order. I may remnind the hol".
A QUESTION OF PRIVILEG E gentleman that [ did înt originate this

lo. Mi. BELLE'ROSE-I rise Io a tbrm of' statemenit-it was done before
question of privilege, aud I will read a to-day, and if it was souiind practice under
declaration -othei Speakers it must be in order to-day

"QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. The only argument agtinst my motio
last yeal;r wsthat I had na medti, Josepi Il. Bellerose, Senator, do state that • .stcra

from my seat in this Senate, that I ani credibly inistet.
informed and that I have good reasons to belieeLave
that I can establish by satisfactory evidence, that Hox. Mt. ABBOTT-I have not
with the view of protecting certain public officers, the question of order ; I have onilv aket
and particularly certain officers of the Penitentiary that the matter be allowed to stand until
of St. Vincent de Paul, the Government of Canada to-morrow I neyer Uefore heard such a
lias allowed itself, contrary to all propriety, to lay -
before Parliament during the Session of 1887 a motion.

HON. MàIR. MCINNES (B.C.)
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I1ON. MR. BELLEROSE-May be I Delanîaudière got up and made a state-
know a little more than the hon. gentle- ment from bis place in the Ilouse, and lie

UIan does ont such matters. I know enough suggested that that statement be put on
t o by preledent. the records of the Hlouse at once. Then

after that, withoit sitting down or giving
TH IE SPEAK ER-Shall the Order stand- ..

uttil tomro ? any one an opportunity of saying anytbng,
lie gave notice of a motion. As soon as

lIoN. MR. 3ELLEROSE-I wish to be lie sat down I stated to the Ilouse that I
11rn1derstood. 'If your honor decides that desired to have until to-morrow to coi-
it is not in order, then I imust submit ; but sider how far the statement which my
I want a decisi·on. This is my question hon. friend had made was in order, or
of orIer, ihat now is not the proper tine whether it should go on the records of
to raise the question of ordcer on giving the louse.
11otice. The question of orde.r is to he HoN. MR. TRUDEL-I may be allowedlised when the motion is made. 10-day to state On the question of order, it is My

m'aide a stateient, and I was not pre- impression that this being a question of
'enltedl fron m:akiug it. It is dovnl now, p'rivilege--
and it bas to go to the publie.

lo. MR. POWER-I think ou the
question of order that the hon. gentleman
t 'oma I)elanîaudière (Nîr. Bellerose) is prob-

ly riglht. I may say that I do not sec:
tiat any good resuit would likely follow
fion 1 the appointmlent of the committee;

ut to say that a menber cannot give
Otice us long as that notice does not con-

t ain alything offensive--

ION. MR. ABBOTT-I did not say so.

loN. MnR. POWER-The lion. gentle-
an has raised the question of order, and

has asked for a decision.

HlON. MR. ABBOTT- I have not raised
the question of order with respect to the
flotice at all.

iIoN. MR. POWER-The hon. gentie-
flanî from Delanaudière has asked the
4peaker to rule on the question of order
as to th tibiL

HION. MR. ABBOTT-I wish it to be
distinctly understood that I do not raise
any question of order. I asked the indul-
gence of the Ilouse until to-norrow to
consider whether I shall raise the question
of order on this statement or not, as it is
an important imatter.

loN. MR. TRUIDEL - The Min-ister
vill remember liat after his own motion,

whatever it may be, the lion. gentleman
from Delanaudière said himîselt that Le
was raising a question of order.

ION. MR. OGILVIE-lHe cannot raise
it on his own motion.

HON. MR. TRUDEL-A member nay
raise a question of order on anything.

1ION. MiR. ABBOTT-On his own
notice ?

lION. MR. TIUiDEL-Yes.
le noq Ce e ng! nl ori e . HlON. MR. OGILVIE-That is some-

l.Hox. MR. ABBOTT-I am not suggest- thing new.
'11g the possibility of any question as to
the notice being in order. Ho . MR. ABBOTT-I a not aware

Of it.
HON. MR. POWER-I said that the

lon. gentleman from Delanaudièce had Hox. MR. TRUDEL-I think that there
insistel that lis Ilonor the Speaker shotildi a great difference between a notice of

imnmediately decide the question of-order. motion and a question of privilege, and I

i have not referred to the leader of the respectfully call the attention of the leader

IUouse at al. of the Ilouse to this point: this is not a
motion ; it is a declaration, or statement,

IION. MR. ABBOTT-But ny lion. friend by a member of the Ilouse. To decide
said the question of order was as to the against the hon. gentleman would be to
notice. There is no question of order decide that under certain circumstances a
raised as to the notice. The point I raised member of the House has no right to rise
is this: The hon. gentleman from in his place and make a statement.
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loN. Nit. ABBOTT-I have not made having promised one w.av, le acted the
any objection to the statement. other.

Hlo-,. Mia. TRUDEL-Then the leader
of the Ilouse will allow Ie respe1fully to
reniarle,that if it is the uinque-tionable right
of any iember of this Hlouse to tise on a
question of privilege and make a State-
ment on a question of piilege: if this
is granted, then the hon. gentleman was
within his privilege to rise and make his
statenent, which lie did. Tlere is another
question whicb very properly belongs to
the louse o decide, and that is whether
the ion. gentlemnan's statement will be
placed on fl1e records of the Hlouse. No
doubt the louse will do whatever the
ma jority decides, but as to the question of
faet, the making ot the statemeint, i res-

pectfutly suîggest that tbis is the right of
every member of the Iouse.

lHON. MiR. ABBOTT-Nbo dv disputes
it. My hon. friend makes a long argt-
ment about somethig that nobody tbi-
putes. The hon. gentleman hadI a rigit
to get ni) and make a statement. The
point is, whether that statemnent suhouil
appear on the records or not. I asked
time until to-mtotrow to con.ider whether
I shall objct to its going on the re-

iIoN. M. BELLERIOSE-It is announiced
that the Session is to close eitler lie
end of this week or early next week, and
if you postponle the question in this war
it shows a determination to throw it tut
by a side wind.

THîE SPEAKER-As t understand, lie
hon. gentleman from I)elanaudière has
submnitted a written stateieitt froni his
place, whicl lie desires to have recorded
on the Jounals of the Ilouse. The ledr
of the House has asked the indulgece of
hon. nienbers to allow it to stand until eli
has time to consider and see whether tlle
statement shtould gto on the Journals of the
Hiouse or not.r

HoN. MRt. BELLEROSE-I agree to
that, on condition that it will not cause
delay-that on Friday I shall bu allowed
to move the resoltititm of which I have
given notice. I remember what the hon.
gentleman hinself did last year; atter

THE SPEAK ER-The hon. gentleman
resolutioIn is prefaced by a preamble, and
in that respeet it is out of order.

HOlN. -MR. BELLEROSE-In sk whether
tiat is the notice given, or whether it is
the statenent.

THE SPEAKER--The notice. I merelY
calt the lion. gentlemn's attention to the
tacttt that the Session isdrawinr to a close,
and in order to save tnie it may be well
for im1 to consider that the notice he has'
given is prefaced by a preambie, and
according toe irule of the Iouse that is
ont of order.

HtoN. 3R. BELLEROSEI-If bon. en-
tlemen vil1 look into the Deiates and the
Journals of the Ilouse of Conmîons for the
venr 1 S3) they will ftind there that 311.
Ili ntiington0 made a motion in a similr
orm and it was voted down; but it WIts
made. and I have prepared mV notice fro)'
that document.

NORTHi-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
BILL.

TIRD DEADING.

HioN. Mr. ABBOTT moved the third
reading of Bill (Y), " An Act to amnent
Chapti 45 of the Revised Statites, respeet
ing the Nrth-NVcst31ounted PolheeFoce.
le said My ton. friend frtiom Manitob1

put mie au qsin m elation to this Bil
which at the minoment i was unable to
aniswer. le poilled out the fact thait
section 24 of the Bill provided a punii-s
ment for any niember of the force who,
havingdeered was fouind outside of .the
North-West Territories, 'and h wlishd to
know whv lie Should not receive punish-
ment if toiud within the Territories.
said, at the tine, that I supposed therc
was another provision in the statute Witll
respect to that; and t find, on reference to
to the Act, that desertion, when a man 1
found within the Territory, is not treatedî
as so hoinous a crime as when lie leaves
tie Territories altogether. There 1s
another puinishmient provided for that.

The motion was agreed to, anti the Bill
was rend tIhe third time, and passed.
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AFTER RECESS.

BILLS INTIRODUCED.

Bill (11), ' An Act for the Prevention
aih Suppression of Combinations Formed)
il RPestraint of Tr-adle." (Me. McCallumni).

Bill (101), - An Act to amend the Copv-
right Act Chapter 62 ot the Reviscd
Statutes."' (Mi. AbbIott).

Bill (84), 9 An Act to extend the pro-
lsions et the Extradition Aet." (Mr.

pow'er)'

ELECTORAL FRIANCIIISE
AMIENDiMENT BILL.

THIRD READINo.

ACT

printing. Then elanises 7 and 8 are merely
1<i- the purpose of ficilitating the obtain-
i ng of prlited (opies of the list. The
next clause provides for the official before
whom the solmen declarations mav be
mlade mder the Act. It adds the "Mayor"
to the oticers already named.

HoN. MI. POWER--I do) not propose
to offer any opposition to the motion made

Y the leader of the lieuse, beeause I
think that takimig it altogether this Bill
effects certain desirable ehainges in the
existing Franchise law. I oily rise fer
the purpose of expressing my regret that,
wheun the (-iovernmuent, after allowing this
law to remlai untoucled foir three Vears.

loN. M1R. ABBOTT moved that the uidertake te deal with it iow, they have
Houseresolve itself into Committee of net (lzitt with it iii the Most sItistietoiy
the Whole on Bill (4), " An Act further way,. b repealing it altogethUer. The law
to mliend the Revised Statute, Chapter, is one which was never desiel by any
respecting the Electorial Franîchise." -ge munber of people of this coutry

le said : This Bill is introduted maiinly and the experience that the country has
r the pirpo'se of assimilating its p 4ov- had of its op1eiin ad of the immnelise

s1ions to the new system of printing. There expenditure whîich is iivolved iy it las
ale some other changes in the Act , but the reIlderei the publi at large less friendly
IDinu provisions are intenîded to make the te it than it was at the timle the Act was
requisite regnlations or cansing the lists passed. The principal reaso n alleged for
to be sent te t vernment eprinting introducing the original measuire, as ftu- as

ffic instead of, as unde the former Ac I ea ineiiber, was that it was desirale
to local printiig establishments. There that we shiould have a uiform t*-an-
are, however. several other provisiois il in hise for the whole Dominion. But
the Bill, snie tenîdinîg to inor p)oints, althougli tlat was the principal ieasi

id ne very important one applicable t given by the introdner of the Bill in lthe
the making of the revised lists. The first other HlIuse, aid the principal reason
Cluse imposes some further restrietions given in tis liIuse, aise, Uv the gentle-
MPon the qualitiention of Indians, requ mn who supported the measture lere. it

-g them to hold a locaetion ticket for any- wa$ all oeed beforne th Bil becaie hIv
lot allotted to them. which w'as nåt in the lirst instance, in two of tle
requtîi.edl bv the existinge Act, anid the Pinces, British (olumbhia anl Prince
nlext flloing sections nmake the new Edward Island, weve exeptel froma the
Provisio1n as to the mode of making Opration oft the law, on the greund. i take
the revised lists. Under the fomei ri it. tht Ie tianchlises Of tiose two iro-
Aet the revised lists were made( de vincues weie more libe<al thîai the fratiehîse
flco; when they were revised thev provided by this Aet. Siiic this Act was
"wCie revisei altogether, aiid coisequently1 pse nal all the Provinices in the
the whole list required to be altered. Dominion 0have dealt with the question of
_Undler this Bill the revising offieer milake the franclise, and the fancise has been
two supplemeitarv lists-one,ot tUhe names extended in all the Proviicies except
to be added ; tUe t lier, ot the naines to be Piiiice Edward Island and British Colum-
removed. Bv that means a large saving biawhere it was ah-caedy manhood suffrage.
11, Printing is etfeeted. The tirst six clauses, l10. MR. POSS-le tianchise vas
w~ith their sub-sectionsare intendledm erely Ht e a OS-h facisda
for fs xtended me - e<l lu Qelbee, also, last year.fo't is puripose. Thiey reprint th(!ex
Provision of the Act for these two puir- IoIx. Mit. POWER-As I understand,
poses, the ene which provides for the the franchise in Quebee is about the saieSupplemllentariuy lists and the other for the as the Dominionî franchise ; but iii ail the
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other Provinces the franchise is more proxîîîoî:îî îraacîîîses a
liber:al than that established by the, the assessînents of the arious Wîllic'
Dominion Act. palities, ami the lists for whitdi

HoxN. MNa. ROSS--This is ahoeady tooi iivolve no expese I the Domiion,
liberal. thore N really no reasou why the .otllltrY

-110111 t t)Pi o hs o' ra
H[OX. Ma. POWEI-There na\ ho e t imiay icat bek

différences of opin1io mn that subject. In wlici is H 
11

liletossalrV. I do ]lot
Nova Seotia the franchise has been twice k1ow what the of tIis (hail1bel,
broadelnei : once in the saino year that the il1:y 1), but it is ai open seret th:t
original Dominio Aet was passed, and majoritv of the li<nî-;e of Coutons. eVe t1

agai n diuing the prsent vear ; so that the the suppoiting the
franchise in that Province is rather more woild be botter pica Sed to sue the
liberal than this franhise. Under these tliise ilutrepealed. It w:s the Riui-1ît 1)017
ciitîfni aices, tho reasons whieh induced igeiit1eran wholeads the G 'crent Who
hie Government to exeept Britislh Colium- had the Bil ilttndîîeI in Ihle
bia adI Prîince Edxvard Islanld fponi the instane, and it is h f who is anxioch tat
oper:it0 ot the oi'giinal Act :re reasoils i t si (l lt e etaiised. r tale onloy exp 0r
l'or exceptinill thic othor Provinces,-Man- iy iegrset that u e t ighit lin. eyge tleplen
itol)a, (taoio r i aid -Nfova snhi o h iblo tso dr franch-iet

Setil-f,orn ilie opeýati of ot is Att, t hie vikows of a ajority of Is Cambel 1 )Ort
alid there 1.0,1mV woald bt no Province lft, saou of omaj , Ile

the mee uportn the Gov.ernment,

extepi Quoi et, met- lic t olpelatlonI of î poule of teis oliatsed-, y eei heg tFa
this Att. TIi e true pri-iîcipl to haveohoxio s reeale. whe theis 3ih Po

Iocd v'as the prgnceple adoptnd itm twe holadst to aGvr twd.
hnited Staaes, of takiig lhe franodeises ofi

hIe viioits Proviiiûcs. ThoVin if' dieo m, Ilo-N. MRi. IÇALIUBCII-1 do not aV3
boil e anidPincEwarIlan mtlei istance , a it l hey wion. fiix that tee a lai
ohei-ai ftanth-use was not suitel, that î-itY Of the suppo"tes oftho Govorl
fo îîceting have a fraonchise wh-- Man t - i tavor of a Proicial sufflul"
sited itsel and t be Provinces where the atlectiîig ouir Doniînîoî leftshtioii. Cei'

peopie tho. it Ih t an ipl su rage, or ve I 17 is lltt o t t I u l rSZ4

ad uothi equvalent to tinat, was pîofor- tle alvisability of having th
able, coua have mainghoo suffrage. There franchises to ofovein he )omiîliOîi

5 t) reaso wiy tlat sloifl notere te electiois. That was tll()1OIlgIlV <lis i
rile. NO :17 C )0 int t) an71 obJet to tho(sOis of opinion liehs anI
allowina the proviial fr nchises to elsewhea tas tlat thero shouhi bo 0110

Opeto nc to fderal lections, as is th c ranhhis for tho whole Dominion.
case intehe United States. There o Pteb
theose obections tho rtainir tis an- 1

m it t , a e
ahise tico t the anhomos expee. The
existinug franhise law lias nost th e oi- lION. MR. iAUJBAC1I-I tliik W0

rou over $400000, aoineady. ca cp t as obict to i as possible. Mn 1t1011
I see bv the Supple entrv Estmatesfriond nentionct British Careiîbîa a11c(
wlîîclî woîe laid oit OuI' desks ho Pi-incùe Edwa-d Islaîid. I bolievo thalt

da th t there is a 111111 of $250,rt)Oaiiownitnigytiehisilalre,aorn-eaiy so.
app)itirest th meot tho expenditure kîiow at fhi tine thi t t A t s
xhith il b nieessary to earry ont oUl( uot tisfanchise auy of thoso 111
ti Act tuming eoe ye40,0 Th0, t an British Coluynb.: that wyr. tion tue

immnsee by the ot uoney to pay for a frtn- list. TIos who were the able to vote 17

chise whicli a idost nobi<y wats. Th n Dominion oleetiois wore contiiet 1n the
there is the fiitiet' difie tlt y thiat oi-'fi'- ists but any :ditii7s whic71 were atl
chise taher is a om f25pli0ated,

ao iad involves a mgret (1e] of il' , (oubt quality unie" the franchise foe n tde
difficulty and 0xp on Ofilic' part of' ait- hominio. see o reai sond wh we shol d
ddates and thei supporters. T shoue i tldis country have provincise ism pev il

loxN. KNAC. PowER.
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am11ongrst us; thee i. no reason why a
Inai living on one side of an imaginary

n111e should have the franehise when le
o'ui1I iot have it oni the other side of that

hiue. I should preter going icli further
tovards manîhood suLfage. I do not
believe tiat in NXova Scotia the franchise
a amendel this yea r. las bee ielarged;
t certlainlv has nlot beei to the exteit

that oir present fianchise is.

loN. MR. POWER-Yes.

IloN. IR. KAULBACII-That is wiat
I udestndfromi- reainlil the paper",;

but i certaiy an opposeil to anv fian-
thise whîiebi is nlot eonmon to all cania a.

knov wiat the local Governments
<Jometimes do-how oftei they haie lis-

frniTihised meni of large min igence in
\Ova Seotia. We may expect that the

SaIme Imeans vouli be ailopted shouli we
enltust to thenm the power o fi xii the
franuchise for the D) minion eleetions.
Therefore, whatever my vims miay be oft
the present IBill, amid hIvile I thi n k tIhat
t1 e Franichise Act is susceptible to a geat
deal of improveient, at the saine tinie I
do îlot believe that a mnajority of the people
feel· incliined to acce'pt any franchise
exe-mpt mie whiclh exiends alike to all
Iersonîs an'd to all parts otC.iala.

IloN. MR. HIAYTIIORNE-Tie honm.
g9entlemanii from Liuinenburg seems to think
that the neasure of uniformity should be
someting set down iii the Bill-,o nanîy
dollarS and cents aid so much interest in
a Cetaini) property-to qualify a man tovote ; but does not that itself involve ine-

1llality, inasmnucli as the value of property
vb ery diverse i differeit parts of this
ominion ? For in.staice.in Prince Edward

sland, where every mai has a vote, I can
'e a laborci foir a dol lar a day, but if I

"ere to offer suich wages to a laborer in
british Colunbia lie vouli laughb at ine,

and tell me that I should give hiîl a dollar
aid a lialt more before ie would work for
Ile. Those two mei work at the same

nii df labor, but their earnings aie very
i The man who receives $2.50

I)er Iay must work for a nan whose profits
ie enormously large to enable hini to pay
uch wages. Consequently, the uniformity

wvhich the hon. gentleman looks for is
'not there at aIl. I regret that this is
t he third time that the House has been

called upoin to deal with this question
in hot haste near the end of the Session.
I have objected before to its complicated
and expensive character, anl I thiink it is
due to the people I represent, anid to the
whole Dominion, anld tiis 11use should
iidicate tlheir disapproval of this unneces-
sary expenditure by the Gover'îinent in
eipfloyinifg ia vast iminber of people to
perforn a very simple service, aid speud-
i ing an liimelse aiouit in printing which
is praotieally unnecessary. I bave be-
fore now, on occasions such as this,
pomnted to the fact that for fifty years
aft te Refbrm Bill passed iii England
we had nIo siueh tiiig at ail. Our voters
were registered by over.seeis of' parishes,
andi ilie naies covered a sheet the size of
an oiary Lodoii pae. It was
poste'i on the door of the parish ehuirch.
Those whose names were iot there at the
first )ttinig-uip ot it could aftervards
have tlei naines inserted oin paying one
shillingto the overseer, and by-
anid-by. when the revisinîg bar-
rilste appointel by the clhiet idge
of a.size, in making his circuits, made
lis appearaiice there, he was the judge to
dleeile ipoin the charaeter of the electoral
lists. We ail kiow, those of tis who have
taken any note of English history as it
passed along, besides, that the leading
politicians of our days, Peel, Disraeli, anid
men of that stailip, used to tell their sup-
porters that if they wanted to mtake an
impresson of ticir o)inions, on the
people they should go antd tight out their
ease before the revising barristers. That
thiev have done foi fifty years in this sim-
ple way, and yet this Dominion of Canada,
with its slim population scattered aeross a
continent, mtist have this expensive, com!-
plicated arrangeneit, which I very nuch
doubt if the leader of the Gxoveruîment
himîself understands, elever as lie is. I
quite eonîcur iii the idea that it would have
beei mîuch ibetter if this Government iad
adopted universal maniihood suffrage. I do
not say that it is incumbent on us to force
it mn a Province that does not like it, but
we have had it in our Province for a

miibiiiier of years., aid as our people are
comfltortably situated, withouit beiig ex-
travagant, we find that we can safely trust
tiemui with the franchise, anid they have
used it with great diser'tion, as fhr as I
know,and I cannot see vhy it should not
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have answerled in other Provinces which The desire of the counitry, I believe, coW-
are probably as well situated as ours. I trarV to the opinion expressed by the h1-
ean see tliat in large cities, where there minember fron Halifax, is that the qalifi-
are conlsiderable accessions of people from cation of members to be returned 10
Europe, caution should be exercised in House of Commons shall be decided by
givinlîg the franchise. I hope this Ilouse thtis Parlianent anl not by the Local
und1lerstands the Bill, but we have no time Legislatures. That, I think, is the
to examine it now. It is to be regretted opinion of the majority of' the peO-
that such ait important measure is ple of this country, and it has
br-ouglt before us at the extreme end been expressed on more than one ocea
of the Session and hurried through with sion. Whether this is the best possible
great haste, wheln it ought to be donc with way of doing it or not, of course is a qiue-
the greatest deliberation. If such a Bill tion, and I think it is an admission on the
werc introdluced early ii the Session hon. part of the Government that they have
gentlemen could send copies to their fnot hit on the best possible mode of doin
constituents and ge t their opinions upon if, since they have introduced this Bi%
it. and then we could have an intelligent vhich will (iminish the expense ani
opposition to the measure. Our opposi- simplify it a good Ieal. It is possible 1ve
tion now is more like an instinct ilian may find the means of going still frther
anything else. Mine is. [ was a youngstcr in that direction, and any sulggestion l
in Englanl when, after the first Reform that way would Le very gladly adoptet
Bill, the lists were posted up on ithe parish and acted upon; but I d( not think the
chuîrclh doors. That system gave satis- hon. nember from iHalifax is quite jus-
faction as long as it lasted. Now they fied in assuming, in the face of the fict
have a more conplicated affair, probably fthat lurge majorities have supported thiti
because there are so many denominations, Bill that the najority of the members of
and they do iiot freqiient the parish the House of Comons and of the cointry
churchues. Oie cannot heip feeling,although arc against the law. I do not think that
this is a party question, that it is one of a majority of the people desire to have
the greatest importance to the country, the qualification of this Parliamfent settled
and t do visi it coulid be deait with in a by the Local Legislature, and I am quito
more becoming and statesmanlike way satisfied that the majorify of the coinltY
than it lias been. will be deliglted if the Act can1 be

Simproved, but I do() not think they would
Ilox. lMil. ABBOTT-Mv hon. friend be satisfied Io abandon the principle on

fron Mahtield (Mr. Htaythornc) will which it rests.
remember that this Bill came up for cthe The motion was agreed to.
second reading yesterday, before it was
distributed, I had no de'ire to press it, (In the Committee).
and suggested to let the Bill stand ove
intil to-day I su estedlso t, if th , e

On the 1st clause,

Bill was allowed to take its second read- ION. MR. pE3OUCIIERIZXLLIh, Is
ing then 1 would give an explanation there not son doubt about this No
bor-e, go1g into committee, and the " found guilty ? " Suppose there is a con
Houe unnously consented. If the tested election, aid a witness is called an'
hon. gent leiman had asked for del:y I swears that a certain person lias been cor-
shouild have submitted at once. The ques- rupted, that will not suffice to conviet
ti(ons which have been raised as to the him. le must be n1otified, and have an
propriety of having this Bill at ail, and of opportuinity to defend himself, and if' that
hiavilng certain restrictions on the fran- notification is not given then that p>eiscn
chise, have been so otten discussed, and will not fall under this clause. It is truC
really do not cone up now, that I hardly that the 115th section provides that when-
think the Hlouse decires to enter upon that ever it appears to a judge trying an elec-
wide discussion upon this Bill, which is tion petition that anyoie Las violated anY
mierely an attempt to modify thò objec- provision of the Act, for which violatio'
tions which have been made to the Acf. such person is liable to a fine or penalty,
The measure, of course, is not perfect. the judge may order that ho shall be

HON. MR. H[AYTHoRNE.
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suiInmioned to appear before the court to
answer the charge. Therefore it is neces-.
!ary that he should be sunmmoned; now
it is left entirely to tlie discretion of the
JUdge. Should not lie judge be obliged
to notify the person ?

1ON. MR. ABBOTT-The Act as it
f.andsi makes ample provision, I think,
for the conviction of a person against

hVom a chai-ge of Corruption is made.
Th e lnguag3 of the Act is not imperative
on the judge, but still the construction of
the word "May," when applied to a public
ofilce. indicating his duty, is considered
to be imperative, and I suppose no judge
WouId hesitate to act on the power given
him by section 115. This has been'found
to work perfectly well, and there are
actually persons in gaol at this moment
foi' coOirupt practices under the Act. I do
'lot think my bon. friend will find any
difficulty on that score.

The clause was adopted.

On section 9,

mayor, in Lower Canada, is the principal
officer in every snall municipality, ani it
is fi>r the puirpose of enabling these
mayors, more particularly, to administer
the oath, that this amendtoment is inserted.
There is no difficulty in cities, because
there are any number of justices of the
peace in the cities; but in tie country it is
not so, and the object ot ihis amentiment
is to fteilitate the making of the declara-
tion in lie couintrV.

HON. MR. POWER--Would lthe bon.
gentleiman point out where, in the original
Act, there is a provision for taking the
declaration before a justice of the peace ?

liox. MR. A3BOTT-I sec no objection
to inserting the word " alderman.'

Mitx. M.AYTHORlNE-It ignihgt lead
to complications in tie Province whence t
come to adopt this amen dment, because
we have onlv one mayor in the whole
Province, and that is in Chariottetown. I
(o not know that they have aldermen.
They have town coutncillors, but when you

id f h1 i h
u- oILut e o t e1 towns, n t e counurON. -MtR. POWER-The ion. gentle- districts tiey have none ; they have none

alzon proposes to amend this section byfose municipal arrangements which
nsertiog the word4 mayor before Itie peail iotbei Provinces of the Dominion.
ord "reeve." Tere is one other amenl- We bave scool ditricts andcountylines

!enit that occurs to me, As lihr as I can but we have no municipalities, no reeves
dge by lookig over the original Act, or m ors. We have magistrates, and

is no provision for the making ot a diefore a ag stratiou
Iclaiatonsbeoreanyofiee, xeet 1- he decliation be'ioamauisti-ate xvouild

eciaratins before any officer, except the serve the purpose there are plenty of
eOvising oficer, wbile insertmg tbe word them; but very often they are not suppliedMayor " provides for a lifficulty that witl the Dominion Acts. I knew a casev ighti arise in a city; it is a question te other day where a magistrate was
cethe it woukis not be well b insert called upon to act, and le was without the
alderman ' also, for· this reason: sup- statutes ot Canada. An application may

Posing the mayor happens to be absent, le made to a magistrate under this Ae,
1 -often the case, a difficulty might and lie would not be able to t ake the

t.tse iinmnaking the necessary tclara- declaration, as he is not provided with
lions in his absence, and I am not sure the laws.Whether the wor(s mueicipal councillor

iIi cover aldeiman. In Hlalifax city our Hox. MR. ABBOTT-Ma.ristrates are
IMnicipal councillors are called aldermen, authorized to rceive a solemn declaration.
andt they are distinguished from lie

coOinty municipal councillors in that way. ION. MR. POWER-What I want to
The rural couincillors are called municipal fintd out fron the lion. gentleman is, where
cotincillo'rs, and the council of the city the original Act authorizes those declara-
Ire called aldermen. tions to be taken before any one but the

I revising officer.
thON. Mi. AlBOTT-1 do not know I

that there is any objection to the hon. Hlox. MR. ABBOTT-[ understand this
gentlemn's suggestion, but this is net | clause to enable the declaiation to be iade
'Utentded foi town corporations. This was before any official authorized to receive a
< suggestion made by Mr. Laurier. The 1 declaration. Any man who can take an
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affi avit (-an take a statuoirv declaration.
I have no ohjeetion to insoieiniuîg the word

aldermien " as well as . maylOr1.

The clause, as ameniledt, was agreed to.

H11 îx. Ma. PAQU ET, t'rom the onmmit-
tee. reporteil the 1ill a: amenlded.

CUSTOMS ACT AMENDI>ENT BILL.

SECOND READING.

HoN. MR. ABPOTT moved the second
reaing of, Bill (117), - An Act further o a
amnend the Customns Act, 'hapter 32 of'
the Revised Statutes."

He said: ThisBill is framed foi the

puripo se of regulating a numriber' oi details.
important im themselves, but mnerely
m auhiner'y for the carrying ont of' the
parposes o' the Act. The first clause of
the Bill repeals seetion 33 oi the Act, an 14
m:ukes a pr-ovision which prolibits the
bringin g ofi golos into Canlada by land
(onveyance, other-wise thaun1 b- railway.
luring tie night. That is ta ceck :a

practice which is too trequent, of brinîging
in goods across the Une in the dark and
so escap)ing the painent of luty. The
elause in the original Bilh which provided
for the assimilating of our p ractiee to that
in otier countries f'or levyingp duties on
god in transportation to the place ofl
shipmiient, was abandonled in ite other
HIu'.se. The four'thi section of the Bill,
repe)ealinîg section 61. p:'ovides the' an abuse
which has erept into practice, of taking
poitions whieh constitute a complete
article and imlpor-ting themi separately,
where soine io those artcles so separately
im1ipoirted would bear a le-.s rate of' duty
than the nmacline or aiticle tbe whlich they
are intended. The identieal parts neces-
-ary to make a perteet maeline aie
impoirted by separate invoiuces and on
separ'ate atcasions, so that when they are
all conînected together here it is fiound
that the aggr'egate iuhy paid on the
separate portions is less than the dutY
which is reqired to be paid on the
mnachmte itselt.

ILox. MR. LACOSTE-Tiit is like the
Ayers' case.

HN. Mia. ABBOTT-Ye; it is practiseil

very largely in drugs. There is a large
mJanlutacturing liouse tlat I happea to

IlON. MR. ABBOTT.

know of that has practised thesame n
as the Ayers fo, a long time. Tiien sec-
tion 5 provides, for the appraisal of> g0ood.î
Tisi. elimse is c'aleulatedi to ileal with tihis

abuse: where an article is sold in the
Unitied States, earing a r>yalty, and the
ryaIt s aIdled toi te 1iee, ain attemli
las frî'equently been mIlade to diti(It the
royalty roi the price ai enter it [at
lower rate of dity. whereas tle Custoîîtý
Act expressly declares thai the ma'rk
vaille o tile g oîois in the principal marketsl
of the country wh.enlee they aie exported
shall be tie test of the value forI luitv. This
is mîlerely an evasion of the rIlie. Tuhe Iext
clause hlas reference to appraiser's. Thel
arie bDmin and Custois appraisers ad
there are also port appraisers. The port
appraisers hold a lower ran k in he Custom.s
Department thai tle Customns and DOlnî-
nlion apaer.It is intended ta
these men should exerise a certain super-
vision over the port appraiser, )uit it
has lately been fiund that tiere i, no
express aithority to the IDominion or
Customs appraisers to revise the decisiont
af' the port appraiser, and this clause is to
niake it plain that the Dominion appraise.r
oi Custons appraier may revie the deci-
sion ofi the local appraiseir an being satiS-
fiel that the goo is have been over-valued,
ori unIler-valucd, A, tle case mav be.
Sectionl 89 is anended I the ext
provision of the Bill. Tlhis ret'ers to
a case of goods imported. entered to
war1ehlouse;1 and somle importers hv
vlaimued that theire was no law bindiig
thlem in such ecases to warehlouse thje g.oods
at once-tat tley iliglit keep then or
take their time about it, and save lthe
trouble of putting them into the warehouise
after the entry is passel. This p rovisiln
requires that after the entry is passed the
importers shall move the goods and ware-
house ilien. The next is a provision tO
enable the Governnent ta enter statistles
oaf goals wliich are in transit to another
country as distinct from the goods wich
aie exported to that countr'v. At preselt
goodsshippcdtoEu-petlroiigh theUnitc"
States appear to be entered generally, if
not altogetlier, as goods exportcd ta the
United States; wlereas, in point of fac
they are exported im bond and are n
reality intended for the European mar'kets
and actually go there. This provisiol.îs
to enable the Go\-ver'nmîet to obtain statis-
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on that point. Section Il providies
fol, the exaetion of duty on go0(ds whiclh
are eelosed in a package. but which are

n eot mntionedl in he ilivoice, ihat thcv
sh.ll be, if fbund, seized and tfrfteiteI.
Stetion 12 dealt with the time ot expor-
tation. It ainits, a.s evidence of fite time,
the date of the elearance of sailini g. The
next section is amended so as to po vile.
wlhe.e goodts are permitted to be reminolved
l.v the Custonis Departmnît, on the deposit
of a siiîî of ioaev to repcesent the goods.
the, IlgmeIlt or foituiÂt i re. whiich is
applicable to the -oods themlsielves, is
apl)ien.ble to the maonlev. The bill i, really
amenin îg aind im-proving thle miachinery-

to olleceting Customns duties.

IIoN. Mit. HAYTIORNE-is thue pac-
tiee to cltinue of imaking Custom- oicers

.ailtue:. in seizures 'y rueNin a por-
i oil ti e ftoteiture ?

I1N. 3[. ABBOTT-It is not dealt
With hv tins Bill.

IIox. M. IIATHORNE-It i. i ve:v
'11poplht practice.

The motion w as agreed to, and the Bill
WaXs read the secoid tile.

aminounît of their debt at the rate ot initurest
whii the Governineit pays foi. it, the
Goveriment think it b'est to aeeupt the
aiount nielitionued in tlie BilI, which is
enongh to eover the entire loan, anîd give
themi their- discharge.

lox. M. POWERl-If all
of the Governî îment pay thleir
fully hie otntry ought to be

the debmtors
liabi lities a

sat istied.

HJOx. MR. LACOSTE--Wlien was the
loan made by the Government?

Ho< ix. Ma. POWER-In 1875.

Ilox. Ma. LACOSTE-I see in the
Frenlch versioî o<f the Bill that th, loan
wa1s made in 1895.

IIox. Ma. ABBOTT-It is a mispinît,
an d the tlerk will sec that it is correeted.

The motion was agreed to, and the
BIll was read the sueond lan.

The 1Iotuse ruolved itself ilnto a Coin-
nittee of the Wliuîe on the Bill.

1x. Ma. DEE. fio l tle cmmlnittee,
reported the Bl without aneldmeit.

The Bill wais ilien read the third time,
and passed.

ENNONITE IMMIGRlANTS LOAN EXPROPIIATION OF LANDS BILL.
BILL.

SECOND AND THIRI EnI[NGS.

H0x. -Mit. ABBOTT moved the secndt
eading of Bill (1). "An Act te in
the Loan therein nentioned to etinî
leennon1iteImirns
le said : Thi is a 111 to valilate a

ettleniit wliclh has been made by the
Governmeint, suljeet to the approval of
?arljaient, witli the Mennonites, of the
1ioan whici wxas mde to tlie on their
riginal settdleit of tlie propel-ty allotted

t themn in the Nortlh-W est. The loan
'as originallv made with iiterest at the
Rte of 6 per cent., and c oiipouled, so'
as to provide for the payment of the entire
lebt in six animal instanents ; but thev
have fallen into some default in nakin-
those payrnents, and they have nlow made
application to the Governîmenit to be
alltowed to pay the amount of the loan
With interest at 4 per cent., and as the
Goverfnment does not, of course, desire to
hnake a profit ont of' these poor people.

andA they are prepared to pay the fuIl

CoM1MONs A3MENDMENTS ACCEPTED.

Tie Order of the Day being ualled, ibr
ideration of amendients made bv the

IlHou1e of Commonîs to Bill (1), - An Act
respectiig the ex p ropriation ot' Land,"

lox. Ma. ABROTT moved tlat the
amelients be concurred in. le sai 1: The
anentdmients are purely verbal. Tliere is
01ilY one uiendmnent of importanuce, to
whiti 1 tiiik we shoultd not take anîv
objeetion. It is restrieting the power
the Ciown to aeitie lands in whiuh t liere
is any izind f disahility to sell. In the
Bill as passed M this louse it authorized
a prteeding whieh enabled the Crown to
obtain property under the order o a judge
of the Exehequer Court undter certain pre-
cautions ; but the Hoiuse of Comions lias
struck ont that clause, and as I think we
imughit to move also in that direction, i
tvor of the liberby of the subjeet, we
should coneur in the amendment.

The amendinents were concurred in.
The Senate adjourned at 9:20 p.m.
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THE SENATE. sidized, are runiug, they hould

Ottawa, Thursday. 25th April, 1889. t coul o ehir whdc roi'e
cheaplv to the mnarkets ofEl'uro(pe. H-a1ifO'

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three bas the advantage in shorter vovage s
o 'ci C k. Joli]' has the advantacre fargel y iii shol'tCl

Prayers and routine ocedinailay co unication. If the dgstsIce
Praersandsaved is eqii to 250 miles, then alioýviîîg

ELEVATORS AT ST. JOHN. oly -tô of a cent Pev mile Pei ton for
crinrfrei'ht, whic, is, 1 stuppose, Ifler

MOTION. ýiiaMOTION. thanil i1 il lie earu'ied, the addiouîç
lION Ma WAIK rse 1 inuir expense of' traIisporting wbeat to Ijal1ifa-HwONo. MR. WARK rose to inqusire per bahe

Whether. in view of the early opening of the ani it would be over 10 Cents pCi bar'e
Short Line Railway, and the expectation that o1 flou r. There oughî to be therefore,
merchants of Moitreal and other western cities
will avail themselves of it for the purpose of ship- facilities for ascertaining by wbich route
ping grain to Europe, the Government intends, shipmenls car be made more cheuP1 Y,
during the ensuing scuner, to erect elevators at
St. John similar to those at Halifax, to enable
shippers to decide from which port shipments can hesitate 10 cicct the same descriPtOfl
be most advaitageously made ? (f clevators at St. John as have been

Also, whether, before fixing permanently 0n erectec at Ilalifax. There are other qaes
either as the winter port, an arrangement will be
made for a part of the subsidized steaners to i
terminiate their voyage at one port and a part at are deeply interestcd-that is the Ira 0

the other, for one or more years, to afford time to across te e lt h
decide whtich port should finally have the prefer- c i<j anti
ence ?

by w-hich fri-e*ghts can be shipped. These
le said : The early completion of the air

Short Line Railway is looked forward toest. I therefbre propose )uttiflo anothel'
with great interest by the people of St. question 10 the (Tovernment beside the
John and the Province of New Brunswick question respecting elevators, and that Is
generaily. It is expected to afford a %vith t
qtuicker anc readier outlet for the products esl)e ste tinatinothe
of the west than the Intercolonial Rail- ig can ce more reasonable (as we
way, and althouglgh Haliflx and St. John 10 ascertain Rhat fc ublie interest

are contending which shall be the winter than, if' tour steamers are subs'
port, I think that Montreal and the west dized Ihat two of them sbould teiminlate
are more deeply interested in this ques- their voyage at St. John and two at lai-
tion that either of the two cities I have fitx for at Icast two years. Two years
named. Montreal and other cities westvoul litIle enoucrh. There would be
are entitled, therefore, to be heard on the then a good opportunily for t-,eitaIillg>
subject. In the meantime, in order 10 botb froin travel and from he facilities
place St. John on equal terms with Hali- afforded for forwarding procuace ho marketâ
fax, I think it is but reasonable that the wbich route should be tinally adopted an
same fiteilities should be afforded to St. which should be deeided upon as the Wiiter
John as now exist at Halifax, especially pol't.
for the shipment of grain. The Govern-
ment went to the expense of ereeting HON. M. POWEl-I bo>e the leader
elevators at Halifax some years ago ; I do of the buse viii allow me to say just
not know to what extent they have been few words with respect to Ibis inqutrYe
utilized. which is not sluietly an inquiry, inasit

ON. POWER-One elevator.i emboies a staeent of debatb1-10. _M, PWER-ne levaor. facts in tbe beginning-"1 the expectatOît
HON. MR. WARK-1 think it is only that merchanîs of Monîreal and other

reasonable that St. John should have th western cities wiii avai themselves of 't
same facilities, in case the people of the for the purpose of shipping grain to
west shouild come to the conclusion that Europe." That is a very debatabie fact

whenc those steamers, to be so largely sub- I do not think he merchants of Monreali

590
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anid other western places will avail them- botter port 10 cali ai. \e do not want
selves of this road to any great extent. I two ports 1 should sooner. in the intet
Inerely rise to express the hope that the of the country, that the steamers should go
Government do not propose to commit to St. John than that they should go now to
the country to the sanie sort of dual one 1ort and now te another. One une of

eOXp)enditure as between Halifax and St. steamers and one port ought te ho enough
ohn that we very often have had t0 for us.

0ompflain of as between Quebec and
Ontario. There is one grain elevator in o

1lalifax, which, during ail the years that MY lion. fWend has abandoncd the hope
it has been iii existence, has elevated a that Halifax viii be the winter port for~~'eî'y~~~~ maiqatiy fgrn. ad the grain of oui' co îtry. We kne w th atvery smrall quantity of grain, and11 01
that elevator was erected at a very con- the Board of'Trade of Halifax, of wbich
siderable cost. Now I think it would be mx lon. trien( was a prominent member

an exceedingly unwise thing for the diseîîssd the question, and he was one of
Government, before ascertaining whether Ibose who advocated he erection of an

grain will go in large quantities to he elevator there.
lower Provinces, to be shipped to Europe. lI0N MR. POWTERNo; I îever dii.

to ereet another elevator at St. John, at
great cost ; and I think, at any rate, it is

no)t the duty of the Government 1lOt the Board of Tade, of whiect lo as a
elevators 16 connection with the Short anade strong'represeît-

L'ineRaffiaybtter ptor theov al atMe do note wat

110N _NR. APIý-Wiv rc heyaterecte(l. They even had the C-evernmnent
go to tsh expense eo sending a fte loads

Ilailit-x ? iof train o nre if it could lie eleated at

eail. Mer on. fried fron Fredericton says
3e R. POWEI ~The Short Unethat Ibis is nt a local question, but oe

a i l is net a G-overnient raîixvay ;it :fcctin"m ay l Canada. 1 abnne t hoeica fîdt wtieh Has beea wuilt ly bhe winhope it fir
li iisof' Canada, bat which is oxvned not Lec treated as a local quiestion. Hlalifax

')Y the Canadian Pacifie ailway. The bthas gained a reputation Wat St. Join
8nifers xvhîî ar-e to e oss the Atianlitie xviic useer haxe. The tonnage oa oIiilx

a11d tc) bo subsidized bY th1e (ernment hast year was greater theaer that f any
ai-e, it is understood, 10 ho run in cotinc-! other, citv- of the Dominion, iiot ex-enion vith the Canadian Pacifie Raiway, epi ora Fa teanltrs

IpIoN. M. K eALAH-talvns

aîIdà if th1e Canadian Pacifie Rlailxvay Coin-î cailiiîg at St. John" an1d n:îviga ting thîe lBay
tany fBnd o Tat they require elevaTors ow of hh he w

member, di, andmae trn epeset

t. John Ilin il iii ho for the Canadian they have on i oth by o v lic rnontls of
1:) citic Riailway Compan1y 1<) eî'eCt Janîîary and FoL ruary! es any onle

elevator, or to cone ho the0 Coxeînment icte. that steam dips theuld go there
41d ask fo r assistace -h arect them; but in preference ho ealling at fhe Lest
illitil the company 01)erating the rond find hao in A ri ? It seeis sy
tbaî they requie elevators iS wod ho me that noaptan would go up thor tont
Iltc ethe an aireaions, in fact, foi' the lad any regard fop is velel or the cargo.
sOvernment i undertake to Alat thin. I hope that vhe Governmena xill fave th
AS te ie steamers caing inow a onec mater larCely i the bands of whichever
Pont aind now at anotty er, tat is a compandy gets the contract, and I am sure

Itatto chiefly foi' the owners Of the that hbeY tih in t heir oxon inteshs, as
ltoamship lino. As far as I am cndc01'ld, w eil is in t Fe itersts cf D he count y,
if tho owners ofc the steamships uhich are adopt thh est peet.
tO carry the mails and terecive the immense
ýubsidy whic the Goertnmet proposes n hO. MR. ABBOTT-his illustates

gio ehem decide that St. John is the the difficulty which xiii ne00ssarily arise
Ate pot I shal not oje t but the if xer persist in having debates upon

Governen and bhis company ae tht questions. We were very ay getting
teaPpl who are As decide which is n e well a dibate of the wlole lous n ns tr
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whiel of these Ports is best, and which
has the most tonnage, anid which is best
entitled to elevators. I omitted to notice
that imy lion. frienls question w'as for
to-day; I thought il was bor to-morrow,
anid I am nlot, theret'ore, ii a position to
give an anSwer. I did ot wish o iite:'-
rupt him ; I wished that he shoulid say
what lie proposed to sav, but 1 shall give
11y hoi. friend an atmswer' at the o)eiiiiig1
of the HIous'e, to-m1orrow.

ST. YINCENT D>E PAUL PENI-
TENT1IRY.

MOTION.

H1ox. MIn. 13ELLERZOSE moved

Tha t an humle Address be presented
lu Is Excellenec the Governior Ge'neral:
praying that lis Excellency will be pleased to
cause to be laid before this louse:

1. Copies of ail correspoudence (letters,
declarations and other doenments relating to the
subject treated of in the said letters) wIich lias
passed betweeni the Honorable the Miniister of
Justice, the Honorable Mr. Laurier and Mr. A.
Lefaivre, fornerly a me ssenger in the Penitentiary
of St. Vinceut de Paul, on the subject of tlle
dismissal of the latter.

2. Copies of the proof taken and of the report
of the officer of the Department of Justice upon
the charge of cowardly desertion made against the
said Lefaivre, as mentionued v the Minister of
Justice on Thursdny last in thIe Ilouse of Conimons

3. Copies of all other documents relating to
this matter.

Ie said : This question, I an sue, is
consideed hv tle louse as one ut very
triflitg ipolrtance, tand we have been
told tha t it ouight not to have bîeen brtoiturht
up at this late period of' the Sessiont. I
thiik, on tlhe centrary., that it is one of
great imporate, not in itself, blitt on
account of the cireunstanees uonnected
with it. It is the case et a poor man whto
has been turned out of ottiee on a chairge
of cowardice, so that he nlot onfly suffers
in reistationt, but sutiffers, also, peemiuarilv.
It is the rule ii the penitentiaries of tiis
Dominion that an officer who has servedt
a certain ntumltbelr of years is entitled,
when resigning, to an indemnity, or retir-
ing allmvane, equal to one nonth's salary
for every year ie lias been in the service.
Lefaivre was ait old servant, so that he
loses sone hui preds of dollars w'hich he
would have beei entitled to haid lie
resgined. Il view of the fact, I hope
ltaIt the Ilouse will give me its atten-
tion while I state his case. After

IoN. MR. ABBOTT.

he was dismiissd he wrote te t 0 5ti
that h coild iot understnd why he h1

teen tartet out; thatt dur tinig 'lis whîîk
career not a sinagle reproach lias beent mnadl'

by his supeîior Ilierts agaiist himiii, a I
knoîw myvself that he was spokeln of as

of the lest officers that iîul ho foind

H1e asked me if I couldii dind iuit whV hie
liadI beet dis<graced,. ald r ealled' for, the

pliaers in, this Hlouse. Tlhey were laid <)ît

the Table, altl 1 hohu lieml' in myhan
One of' the is lite repot of Chiet KeePe
MCaîthy, and is as tolows--

ST. ViNCENT Mi PAL PINtTExmTIAty,

" 12th May, 18G.

SIn.--In compliance witlî vour order, I hiereby

submit toi your consideration a report uf the con-
duct of sutie of the officers during and since the
bite mutiny hure. Messenîger Lîfaivre, acting
appairentl in a covardly mîanier duriing a rcvolt

of the convicts ou Santu av. the 214th ot April las
t
,

wlhen given a rifle hry th Chief Keeer, and told
lb hii tu go throug the IutyI W'ardens gard('i
ti where the conius were about seaingc a tle
wall. he took the ritle, tibt wliei out of the
Chief Keeler's sight lie hastily returned it to thte
arniory and %'ent hoinu. and did not appear ag"
at the prisoi uittil the Moiday inorning 'follom'ig.

I Respectfully stiuiitted,
(Signel), THOMAS McCARTHYV.

Now', if tha is true. sieolv Le oLght
niot t4 have been[ kept in hi position.
Thtit mant wr'ote to ite at.raint, antd asked
me to submuit his statuieilt to t'h( GoVe'f'

muent, ait hi; ofiei uf evideace.
refused. I said tIat I would have 100
more to doe with the St. Vinenît de Pault
Penitentiarv, that Iha had enough of il
and that it wouldi be lutter for himl t,
apply to a mlleiber 4i' Ihe HoutsOet
Cimions, who would have more inluence
wîth the Gove et tliai a me11b1er o f
the Senate would have. Ac oig on this

ugetionhe wrote through 3I . Launrtet
to the Minlister of Julstic.e, as f,)1ollows:-

1854 ST. CATHAMNE S'rtEEr
'' MONTtEALI 10th Marcl, 18ss.

" The lon. JorN S. D. THoisoN.
Minîister of Justice

Si,--I have taken communication of the docu-
ments which you have laid before Parliaient
within the last few days, conceriiing my dismisi

1

as messenger of the Pentitentiary of St. Vincent de
Paul. One of these documents was a report frOml
Chief Keeper McCarthy to Deputy Warden Otimet.
The former declares that lie makes this report at
the request of his chief, Oimet, then aeting as
Warden. Mr. McCarthy affirms that on the day O
the revolt (24th April, i8o8) he put in my hand.A
rifle and ordered me to post myself at a certail
place which he pointed out, but that as soon as he

592
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bad turned bis back I carried my firearm to the dismissal from office without any inquiry being
arsenal, and that I ran awav in a cowardlv manner. made. You could not have acted thus without
Ail that is completely false, with the exception of conferring about it ith the Inspector. le is as
one fact. Now, I am ready to prove that i was on much interested as the two others in removing
an errand to the village, by order of Mr. Lavio- from the peniitentiary all who knew about the past.
lette, the Warden. and I was returning, whenî, 1 am more loval than mv enemies ;I only ask their

uion entering the bouse of the doctor of dismissal after inquiry made: aud, as 1 have a liv-
te penitentiary, in order to get some remedies ing to gain for my family. and as i know nothing
for myself, as I was ill. the doctor and 1 heard about inquiries, I claim the libery of being repre-
several discharges of firearms at the penitentiary. sented Ib counsel before the Commission.

left immediately at fuel speed to go there. I have the honor to be, Sir,.i arrivind at the ate of the penitentiary Yon verv humbue servant,there founýl Chiief'Martcnhy, w-ho gave me a rifle,
ani ordered me to go and place mvself outside "(Signed), A. LEFAIVII.
the walis at the north-western extremitv. I took
the firearm and went to the place indicaitd. i 3r. Lauirier sent this to the Minister of
olfilled mv duti there until the end of the ont- Justice, who lias possession of il. To thiisbreak. i was tlre hvien Mr. Laviolette received the Minister' r.eplied, that it was 1n fait ac-b1s wonunds. 1 was there wlien the prisoner Corri-

awas killed bY guard Parê, which put ant end compli; that lie could not lielp it, and the
to the revolt. Tien the news that Mr. Laviolette lia ter must remain as it was. Then Mr.

ad been killed rau through our ranks my illness Lefaivre wrote to Mr. Laurieu in the
nIcreased to such a degree as to0 render me hors de

combat. 1 I had to withdraw and to ask for the -

loctor, whose certificate I have. If I did not " _toNriax, 16th April, 1888.o1 
tifv the su>erior' officers of m1y departure it vas " Hon. \Lr. LAURIER. M.P.c'Icalse the 3 arden was im the hands of tie rebels

Withiln the walls; and the other, Mr. Ouimet. was - Sm.-I am greatly suiprised to learn that the
WValking about in the village. tar away from dan- Mlinister of Justice lias replied to you that the cou-
ger; and the tird, Mr. McCarhiv, was hidiing in tlie tents of mv letter were false. That is deciding in

iilding, lookiig out of the windows at what was an offlhand manner a most imiportant matter I
iig on in the yard, which hal becoi e a field of have.been employed may years in the penliten-

ttle, or again, was goingr outside the walls, tiarv. I have so well performed iv d uîty there that
Where lis life was less in daiiger. they think it necessary to calumniiî iate mie to turnt

Mr. McCarty. who treats me as a coward, wa le out. i have a rilght, on resigning, to a retiring
hiMself so frightened thats day that ce doe niot allownluce, such as is paid to other resigiiiir offi.
renm11nmber that lie as imore tliai a i cow ard, when cers iin those ilstittions--some hntdreds of dol-
h1eteused or neglected to execute the orders whici lars. in dismissing lie withiiout cause thev have
he had received 'rom Mr. Laiolett at the com- deprived me of that riglt. Therefore. thev are
meicement of' the oitbreak, orders which, if the ujuustly retaining money whiclh i have legitima-
hal been execiuted, w'ould have saved Cor-iveau tely earnied. I venture to sav that the Minister
ife and would have spared others. officers and has n deceived, and I herewith send vou some
Prisonters, the more or less serious iîounîîds whichî doci'îiumients w-hich prove that I do iot injustly
Were te conseqtune of bis negligce. If Mi' claim a retiring allowance, and also that I do oIt

cCarthy hias forgottn îthat titi everygladtomake. without good reason, the grave charges
reMniid hui of il, if oiv to make kiown w'vho were which I have laid agaist ny calunnuiators It is
the iost cowardly and the itmost criminal that day rare to see faithfiul servants condeiiinedîl without a
Xeny few personsknow these facts: I lhae nevr hearineg, as I have beeni. It seeiiis to m/e that ii a

sPoken a word aboit them; but since the guiltv matter of such importance ait in(luiry shoutld
Parties wishto calumniate it is just that thev precede expilsioi. and more especially when a
shouldî be unma~sked. Mr. uimeCt has alw*ays inqur is demanded by the accuised puerson shoull
aplpeared to me to be hostil- towards me. doubtless n .investitior.ibe accorded. That is simple
becatise 1 w-as devotedi to the Wardent. the ju istice. There is soiiething striking in the fact
other liandi, M. McCary. since was summoined that Messrs. Ouimtet and M"C art made their
to appear as a witness at Ilie time of Ite inqiuuiiry of, reports ag:iinst me Oit the lJtlth of May, 188G, and
884, and had o answer questions relatiig to his that the Goveriiient waited uitntil the 19th of
s.brietw I had ceeu uder he influence of Janiary, 1887, to remove me-that is to say, they

quor at the penitentiary, Mr. waited. until Mr. Laviolettc was superannuated
luettîe dishac lg Il.

say, conceived a desire for vengeance agaîist b e chaing me
le, which fiiially ledi hit inito the blackest 'In thanking ou for what you have already
of calumnies. Those whto know me w0ill have done, ask you b toransmit to the Minister the
tIifficulty in believinig that with the blood of certificates or declarations which I herewith
tIhe Laviolettes runilîîîg in miy veins I couîld have enelose.
been afraid of powder, as Mr 'Ouim-et and Mr. Mc- "I have the ionor to be,

artlhy proved they were afraid of it tiat day, when" ADOLPHE LEFAIVRE,tbey cowardly deserted their posts at tlie siell of
poWder, whiii brought mie thither in all haste. No 1854 St. Catharine St., Montreal."

" ask, therefore, that the anount whichigranted to all officers who resign may be allowedl This was transmitted to the Minister,
tolme, or that at inquiry be made into the con- who said : i Ther'e is no use ; judgment has
Plaint laid against me by Mr. Ouimet and Mr. Mc- been given and the malnust suffer."

anrthyv, and inlto that whichi 1 make againt themt inii iete rt t h aeW repl to their perfidious calumies. Letiie then wîote to the laie W e
"Mr. Ouimet and Mr. McCarthy obtainîed my anîd I beg here to enihd hon. gentlemen
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that tber'e is one thing extraordinary. As "' 2nd. It is true, that on going to the yard 1 "'e

stated in the letter' of Lefhivre, the revoit the Chief Keeper McCarthv, who informed ie thad
he believed that an outbreak of the prisoners

took place on the 24th Apfil, 1886 ; on taken place, and on that I ordered him to retri

the 16th Mav tbllowing. two weeks after- to me witli seven or eight guards arned wit
wards, t ChiefKeeper laid his (omf1 )htilat carbines.

1 .d I do not know anvthing further.
agrainst lefaivre and asked for his dis- "I did not sec Ouimet at all, lie haviig beeni
missal. This was not acted upon as long absent from his post for four or five davs without

as Mr. Laviolette was there. Mr. Lavio- my permissio". eent.Yon must not make use of this for the reslette ietired in Janiuary, 1881. and it s except in presenting youîr case before the Minister.

only afteir he had-let the coiiiiiand of the ' Vours devotedly,
prison huat the new Warden (.Mr. Ouimet) " GODF. L AVIOLETTE.
told Leftivre that lie was dismissd. "Mr. A. LEFAvRE. MonFreal.

I nay say that Letaivre is a relation of
the late War'den. Mr. Laviolette, but he I will now read the honents fyled by
was ain oticeir in the penitentiar'y a long Lefaivre. One is from the doctor ot the
time befo. e Laviolette was appointed, so institution

tliat le i> iot Laviolette's appointee. lie "ST. VINCFNT DE PAUL, 15th April, 1888-
writes to Laviolette :- "I, the indersigned, physician of the Penitentiaîl

of St. Vincent de Paul from its founiidationî in
MONTREAL. 1Gth April, 1888 until the 9th Februarv, 1887, certify that on tle

'" G. LAviOLETTE, Esq., &c., &c. 24th of April. 1886. the day of' the r«volt towards
flic middle of the afterniooii Mr. A. Lefaivre.

MY DEAR CoUSIN,-I have been dismissed froma senger of the penitentiary, was at ny bouse for a
my position in the penitentiary for having acted in remedy whiclh i had prepared l'or liimn. owinîg tothe
a cowardly mîanner at the commencement of the fact that lie was sick. le had alreadv sevelaf
revolt of ihe 24th April, 1886 ; that is what is said times been under nv care atler the begnniliing Of
in tlie report made against fle by Ouiîiet and the year 1886, in coi'sequeice of a strong palpita-
McCartl. I have wvritten to the Minister that tion of the beart, whiich iad the effectof weakenin9
that was false, that neither Mr. Ouimet nor Mr. him considerahlv. to flic extent of unfitting 1im01 to
McCarthy was able to mîake any statement of tle discharge his dutties at the penitentiary for severa
kind, in view of the fact that Ouimet was walking days after each attack. The day of flic revolt he
in the village and McCartlv was looking out of the was at my bouse. and was under treatnit for an
window at what was passing in the yard. and that attack ofthat malady when we heard gun shots at

yo,. the Warden, had given an order to Mr. fle penitentiarv. Mi'. Lefaivre said to ie There
McCart hy at the first moment that could have is trouble at the peniteiitiary,' and, sick as he was,
saved the life of Corriveau, and that McCarthy lie ruslhed froim flic door and ran to the priso)-
did not execute vour orders. The same day. alittlelater, F. Chartrand, wounded

To-day. permit nie ;o ask of you if this is not in the figlit, was taken to yiv bouse. I wa' stil
true-that you gave an order to that man that could attending to lis wounds when a demand caile
have saved the position, and if it is not true that go at once to the penitentiary, as Warden Lavlo-
he did not execute it ? lette had been grievously woiiided. A secon

" Is it not truc also that at the lime of the revolt I messenger came, demanding iy presence at the
was on a message by your order, and that Mr. house of Mr. Lefaivre. t hastened and finished
Ouimuet was absent without permission. attending to Guard Chartrand, and started for the

"You will render m a service by answering these prison. I stopped ai the house of Lefaivre, whoW
questions and stating w-hat you know. I found in a verv weak condition, the resuîlt 0

" My respects f0 Madameanîd ail the family. strong palpitatioli of the heart, caused by emotion'

Your cousin. I ordered him to continue his remedy, and seeg
"on coLPHE I0no immiient diiger. 1 continued mv wav to t

penitentiary, promising Lefaivre to se hilm agI'
Hie is the answer of the late Warden:In fact. that evening I did go there, and he was

"S-r. JEROM, 25th April, 1888. " (Signed), DiR. F. J. POMINVILLE.

My DEAR LEFAivRE-I mislaid your letter of Far from running out of the peniten-
the 16th inst., with other papers, and thereby have tiary, ie ian in. Then lie was ordered to
lost site of it go to the north-east of the valls to Tower

"As I am convi.nced that the Minister of Justice No. 6 wher'e Guard Paré, who shot Cor-
would not persist im doing an injustice if you would t
furnish him with evidence that the complaint of riveau, one of the best shots of the în5tins -
Ouimet and McCarthy against you, accusing you tion, was stationed. Paré is a guard there
of laving deserted your post during the revolt of still, hough muh has been done by thethe convicts at the penitentiary on the 24th of fiend ofhe nGoveri en ou X hv h
April, 1886, I reply to your two questions finds of the Govtoiîit to have ,to

"1st. At the moment wlien the revolt of the wihdraw his letter, which I propose
convicts occurred I had sent yon on a message to read ; but he said he would rather leave
the village., and you lad not returned, to my the institution, though a poor man, thdi
knowledge, before I left my office to make my b ' i
ordinary visit. not stand by what is right, I was told.

HoN. MR.BELLEROSE.
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ST. JERoME, 10th September, 1887. Lefaivre was right, ought not the Grovern-
To the Honorable ment to dismiss those two officers and

The Minister of Justice. restore messenger Lefaivre, if there is any
I certify that on the day of the revoit of the rtice to b ead froim the >resent'Ou'victs at the Penitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul. just

about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. I sent the mess- (Governmnent ? I defy any hon. gentleman
enger Adolphe Lefaivre on a message to the bouse in this Ilouse to say, if these are the
Of keeper Dequoi, to his resilence in the village. fLts, that Ouinet and McCarthy, who1 know that a little before half past four I left mv t'.
Office to go on my visit of inspection through the have been promoted, ought, not to be dis-
departments, and that then the messunger Lefaivre missed as eowards, and that Lefaivre
had not yet re.turned up to the moment the con- ought to be re-instated with honor. I

icts commenced to revoit in some of the depart-
Inents. I remember that during that afternoon was there that day, as I said before ; a
Lefaivre had complained of beiing sick. messenger came -running to my home,

"(Signed). GODF. LAVIOL ETTE.7 and said "The Warden is dead ! There

" VAUDREUIL. 26th January. 1888. is no officer to take comnand ! Please
"I, the undérsigned. certify that Mr. Adolphe corne to the penitentiary, or these conviets

Lefaivre, formerly messeniger in Penitentiary of St. will be out in tive minutes! " I dressed
Vincent de Panl always, so far as I was able to nyselt.' and ran to the prison, and what

Judge, during the three vears and a half that I was lid I sec ? [ found six or seven of theehaplainin that instituilon. faithfially discbarged .
the duties imposed upon him by the position he guards idling and whispering together, and
Occupied there. I asked then what were they about? I

(Signed), J. O. GODIN, Priest, said : Your comrades are beino fired at
CuL./- n may be some others: will be shot ?'

"ST. VINCENT ME PAUL, " wIliy" said one, " we caninot go there
23rd January. 1887. u -ed ! We have no arms, and we have

1, the undersigied. certif- having seen. on the' .
day of the revoit, hie 24th A pril, 1886. Mr. Adolphe no commander.' One wished to run out,
Lefaivre outside of the vall near the Tower No. 6, and I said: ' Aie you a fool ? I cannot
holding the place there with a rifle in lis bands. in oive you orders." If the Government do
the position of ail the other officers, ready to fae n w tf the r e > n i t do

the evoling onvits.not want to assume the resJ)onsil)ility ofe revolting convicts. 7
He asked me several times how things were a great injustice, by all means let them

assing inside. It was not until the moment that have an inquiry at the request of Lefaivre,
said to the officers that the Warden lad been and if he is right and the be wrong, letWounded and the prisoner Corriveau killed tlhat .ail the officers left the fence. Mir. Lefaivre was him bo remnstated and the two others dis-

there stil1 when the last shot was fircd and the issed. It mav bo said that it is extraor-
Warden was wounîded. dinary that Mearth*y should have made

"(Signîed) A. V. PARE, such charges without any reason. But
" "'"." i there was good reason fbi it; there was

These are the four documents which an inquiry beld in 1884-that sham inves-
have been sent to the Governnment and tigation which I showed last
Which I asked for. The Minister him self, very dishonest inquiry. Anongst the
the other day said, speaking in reply to charges made by the Warden was one of

r. Laurier very great importance, that Chief Keeper
" The hon. genleman, it is true, lias forwarded to McCarthy had often come to the prison

Me and the ex-messenger himself bas forwarded under the influence of liquor. That had
to me, a statement denying that he was guilty of to be dealt with, and it was. Witnessescowardice and demanding full investigation. butl ere called. and I will quote what thoselhink the committee will see that I am in no . . 9

OSition to accede to that request. What would witnesses said about McCarthy being a
e the result of an investigation of that kind ? drunkard.

Even supposing that the messenger came before me ePersonally and made it appear that bis culpability essenger Lefaivre swore he remembered that
10 connection with that transaction was doubtful, in the month of February the Chief Keeper came
anld that is ail that could be possibly expected in to the prison under the influence of liquor. He
the face ofthe evidence againsthim. could I possibly was not staggering, but it was easy to see that he
restore him, in violation of the discipline of the had taken a fair share
PrisOn1 and against the authority of the officers who " Guard Felix Lesage stated: Sometimes I saw
are there ? him a little too much under the influence of liquor.

During the winter I noticed him in liquor several
But if it is truc that none of those sub- times-about eight or ten times. He was in the

alter'ns were there, and if they have been yard so. I heard some of the convicts remarking
p that they had remarked it. I have seen him in~o •g •Y liauor to such an extent that many things coulde0Wardly, surely, if this is peoven that take place without bis perceiving it.
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" Keeper J. B Desormeau saw- the Chief, Keeper
five or six times under the influence of liquor dur-
ing hours of duty, during the year preceding the
inquiry. le could hardly walk-could not do his
duty. Sonetimes lie found him asleep in his
office, being under the influence of liquor.

" Guard J. E Durocher said: Chief Keeper
came to the prison under influence of liquor three
or four times. IIe vomited once in Keeper's ball.

Warlden Laviolette " saw him one.
Tliat has been proven again t McCar'thy,
and since that day McCarthy deterini]ed
that those men Shoild go, and they did go.
all except onle. Warden Laviolette i- grone;
Desormîneaux is goie ; they have been
turined out in different ways mo:e or less
honest ; Duroche bas been turned eut ;
Lefhivr'e has now been turned out. But 1
hope that Lesage will not le t urned eut,
since the eyes ofthe Minister ot' Justice have
now been openled. Lethivre was dismissed
a pretty long time after the report ot'
McCarthy askiig flr his diisimissal had
been received at the Department of Justice.
It was only atter Mr. Laviolette had left
the inistitution anid Mr. Oaimet liad been
appoiited Warden that Lethivre was dis-
missed. The Deputy and the Chief Keepe'
kniew well that shoulI thev report to Lavio-
lette that Letaiv.'e had aete( as a coward
Laviolette wouli confirn it before taking
action uipon that letter. The Order in Couin-
cil disiissing Leftivre w-as onl made

I do, that if the G-overinment had know
the fits as thev kiow them to-day., they
are sifficiently honest to have done hil1

justice. I saw Chiet' Keeper McCar'thy
passing through the Keepers' hall, and, fi r
troin order'ing the guar'ds to do their duîty,
he did not speak to them, but vent out 0t
the fiont (1)oor. and did not retu'rn tor
twentv or tlirty minutes atterwar(is
This is a statemient of the tacts. ai fla
I know themt fiom peirsonlal observationt'
and from ouï dire, 11(1 I hope sOee
thinîg will be done foi the relief' of the
poor ian who bas sntiered this injust'e.

loN. Mi. ABBOTT-This is the ('a'se
of au servant in the St. Vincent de Pai1

Penitentiary whc was dismissed two
vear's and thiree monlits age on the repo' t

1)f' his silperior' officer that lie was giuilty
ot cowardice on the ecasion of the revolt
three years aigo. I have' no objectioli -t

the lion., gentleman's motion, hoeve
uSeless it may be.

The motion was agrveed to.

ELECTORAL FRANCIISE
MENT BILL.
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known after Laviolette iad been put 4on the
retirud Iist, so that he could not sav a wordl MR. lm t t

î'eaîie etBih(4), "'An Act tiîr-thcr to
in this ian's favor. · I thought it was my
duty, seeing that this is a poor mail, wh-o annd the Revîsed Stttos, tlipter 0
has no oe to speak for himîn or to make resl)otiii the ElC('t'la h
known the tacts, to imove ftor these papes le said The e' point that was lOt
I ask for thein in order that lon. gentle- dh

eppei'uuityf i'ased by iiy heon. ti'ieudî ti'oîn lltaxt.t. «Vlmen mnay have an oppor-tunity of' looklingý~~~~~~~~~ .aI? eigtegctlku te the authî'it - te adininister a slover them and seeinig the gr-eat in juistice e-aainfm h u-oeso'teAt
that has been done to this jî poor. man. de nr 1)iii'1)eses dt the('t.
There are six or seven witnesses in ouri a ai in tre tct ii'e
village who, during the tiring1, saw Oulimet lis 1 I l(1ýl1(

in the village during the revolt. Far from I-it, poi'c thosa avetlofr
being at his post in the Penitentiar'v, 1 saw
him walking to and fio in frint of' te the Act w'li prevides ter ,olei (IcIirî
building, outside of the wails, and hie
never wenit in until orider was re-esta- whenever requi'ed, shall ho made betbi'
blished and the bell had rang for any eue ef tUe nuiner et oers whe are

cenvcts e UcirnIiii iiej' c ldetailed in the Act, ai these ar'e tlleconiviets to be putt in their celS C ,,t .e
under key. That I saw myself, and am p viîO vii1 have the 'ight te

I'e(l t seai t. n11 Cae t'a Ithese declaî'atieus nindeî' the ofgug0 »ready to swear to. fI et cae of* al poor
man like this, who bas been deprived of te 9tU sec o e p
wliat he has earnîed by long service,
would eonsioder that I was helping the

Gevenînut t ro Jun ifI di ne mae The motion wvas agrreed te, and the B3i11
Governmiient to rob himii if' I did not m-ake 1
kown the tacts et' the a.se, b , as ýwas ead the thisd time, and passed.

beiecvn the EetrlFaci.

raisdNb.myhon.frend roiEHaifa.E.
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A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. would desire to put on record a summary
of the speech he made yesterday, or any

Hox. MR. BELLEROSE-May I ask similar document and I object to it as
n1ow that the question raised yesterday be being entirely out of order.
settled ? Exception was taken nt my
statement as not being a question of pri- 1o. 3a. BELLEROSE-I do not be-
Vilege. The bon. leader of the House lieve that I deserve to be treated with
asked that the matter be postponed until idi<icile by the hon. gentleman, as he has
to-day for your (ecision. and I should njowv treated me. I am always less offended by
like "to have the matter decided, if the strong language than by ridicule. I have
leader of the louse lias no objection. not the advantage that the lion. gentleman

possesses of being master of the English

Hox. MR. ABBOTT-I think I am1 bound language, but if 1e is pr'epared to meet
to take an objection to this statement being ie in French, notwitlstanding his skill
Placed on the Journals of this louse. Iîîn prepared to meet him. I have met as
do not consider that it is a question of good lawyers as he is in the same way.
P'ivilege at ail. It is not a breach of the The faet that lie eau find no precedent for
privileges of this House of which my hon. this fut inishes no argument why I could
f'iend complains, and therefore. in that not mnake the speech. I have made, and
"espeet. he is not entitled to any excep- the hon. Minister need not have taken

tiona consideration. I (1) not ku'ow, even the lime of thte House to make such a
if it were, that he would be entitied to statement. It may be that I have exeeeded
have the course followel that he desired my right, and if that shoul be the ruling
but at all events we mav put that aside at I submit to it. not because no pecedent
once, because it is not a b'each of the ean be found, but for the reason the
privileges of thi s lou se. Now, with regard Speaker gave. Ie said there was no
to placing this paper on the Journals, I poof of the allegations contained in the
cai find no precedent for it. It is some- motion, and that consequently no imijury
thing so extremely new that I cannot find had been done to the Senate. I submit to
out that antv attiempt bas ever been made the ruling, and would not have said a

to place a' declaratioi ot that kindon single word if the hoit. gentleman had not
the Journals of the House in any form spoken as he has done to-day. I know
of this description. I do not tlink it that the leader of the louse is about to
has ever been done in the experience take a portfolio, with a good salary
Of this Parliament, an it appears to attached, in the Government ; I hope the
fne to be open to very grave objectiois If, statement is true, because he would be an
an hon. 'etlen can rise in his place honor to ourt Provinee, and 1e is well
and after making a declamnator. and if it (lualified foi the position. I was oie of
Were parliamentary I would s'av u ithose who wished to have him re-elected

s1peech against one of the Ministers of the nayor of M3ontreal, because I think he was
'Crown. he should be per'mitted to con- one of the best mayors w'e ever had ; but

dense that speech, though in somewhat he bas not maintained his dignified position
Inore respectful hangua.g. and place its in the Senate to-day. le bas belittled
inost offensive imputations in so vague n himself to a greater extent than I ever

formi that it will be impossible to conti'a- thouglit lie could, do. J may have used
diet or refute the imputations it contains, strong language yesterday, but bas not
I do not know what would become of out the House heard strong language from
Journals. I can fiud no precedent for it; the lips of the bon. mem ber to-day, when
I think it is in the last anti highest degree he could not denv the facts that I put
Objectionable. Nothing could result from before it as to Lef'aivr'e. fe said: " We
it, taken for itself, and I submit it i.s will griant the papers, but il will have no
entirely out of order to place on the effect; the man must suffer'."
Journals of this Iouse any part of an hon. HoN. -)R. ABBOTT-I did not say that.
gentleman's speech imputing conduct of
this kind to any meniber of the MIinistry, Hlox. 'MR. BELLEROSE--That was the
Or to anybody else. There is no such purport of the reply, and the inference
Pr'inciple as that by which my hon. fiiend from his w-ords was, that because
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the Governmnîoît have a large majority in That in the opinion of this House the mutild-
both Ilouses they could refuse to d< tion of ihe reports of Her Majesty's Inspectors of

hhstron iools and the exclusion from theu of statemuents
justice. I might have used s wo , ad opinions adverse to the educational view s en-
but ther were honest words, and I cannot tertained by the Committee of Council, while miat-

say thaf of the reply I have received ters favorable to them are admitted, are violati.on3
of the understaiding under which the appoint-

to-da. ment of Inspectors was originally made bv Par-
liament, and tend entirely to destroy the value of

loN. MR. MILLER-Do I understand their reports."
the hon. gentleman to iccept the ruling This resolution of censure (whIch led
of the Speaker ? to the resignation of MI. Lowe, the Vice-

ION. IR. BELLEROSE-I mea to say President of the Education Committee).
that wvhenever the Speaker decides the shows how sucih ubjects were dealt with
question I bow to his decision. in the louse of Commons, thougli upOn1

fuller information as to the facts of the
lIoN. MR. MILLER-It will save nie ease the Ilouse. some months afterwards,

the trouble of citing authori ties. reseinded the resolution. There are other-
TuE SPEAKER-In my opinion, the cases, which I might quote fron the Joti-

document is niot one whieh can be entered nals of the Ilouse of Lords, showing that
upon the Journals of the louse. similar subjeets of comnplaint to those

It is not a question of privilege, but is contained in the statement of the hon.
simply a statement, or might indeed he member from )elanaudière have been
called a written speech of the hon. gentle- dealt with by formal resolutions of the
men from Delanaudière, in vhich he Hlouise, but I cannot tind any precedent
brinigs certain grave charges against the tbr placing on the Journals of this Hlouse
(overnmaent, of having laid before Parlia- a statement by an hon. member contaimng

liV chl-s araistand innII"ll),ilment ceritain documents and reports grave charges against adi ugning the
which are ' iliusory and untruthful.'' good faith of the Government or of its

The statement does not set forth some members, upon which the House has had
specifie thing done by any person or per- no opportunity of expressing its opinion,
sons in contempt or infringement of the andt uns upported by any proofs or evidence
privileges of this Ilouse, or of any indîi- of any kind, beyond the mere statement
vidual menber of it, for which the offender of the hon. nenber himself. It is trile
or offenders could he brouglt to the bar of that the hon, gentleman, as he stated
the Ilouse and puinisied. And even if the yesterday, pIopioses to tollows uP is
hon. gentleman were in a position to prove statement by moving for the appointmentirentienian 1 iositioii îutee statenietît liv movi
that the documents he alludes to are of a special committee to investigate these
untruthful and illuîsory, and deliberately charges, but that commnittee might tinîd
intended to deceive Parlianent, nd that these charges arc wholly unfounded,
especially to deceive (as lie avers) this and yet the statement, dit were now allowed
House, and in tha. sense the privileges of to go upon the Journals, would remain
this 1Iouse have been in any way infringed for ail time on record, though upon due
bis proper course would be to bring inquiry and examination the charges
the subject before the Ilouse by a forial whichîit cointains vere found t be wholly
resolution on which the House could ex- without fFundation. 'or these reasons, I
press its opinion. I May refer to a case an if opinion the hon. gentiemans state-
which is, to some extent, on all-fours with ment is out of order, and cannot gro upon
the present one. Februay 1859. in the Journals of the Ilouse.
the Imperial u11se of Commons, Mr. HloN. MîR. BELLEROSE-I bow to the
Cowper called attention to the filet that decision of the Speaker.
certain reports from the Education Office POST OFCE ACT AMENDMENT
were '' altered and abridged " when laid P
before Parliainent. This led to a debate BILL.
on the subject, which was dropped. and THIIID READING.
revived again several times, until finally in The House resolved itself into the Con'-
April, 1864, it was again revived, ani on nittee of the Whole on Bill (83), -An Act
the motion of Lord Robert Cecil it was to amend ' The Post Office Act,' Chaptel'
resolved:- 35 of the Revised Statutes ot Canada.'

lION. MRi. BELLEROSE.
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(in the Committee).

On the 3rd clause,

1O1x. N[a. POWER-Wiat additional
P0Vers does that give the Department.

Hox. Ma. ABBOTT-This is really
intended to prWevent an abuse which occurs
Oeasionally, more particularily to prevent

the transmission of ob.scene and immoral
publications. The w)o(is -prints and
photograpls " are added to the fbnier
language The latter part of the clause
1involves the addition to the registration
clharge. l had som1e nversation with
iy hon. friend the Post master-General on

this subject, and lie said that it was his
intention to exercise the discretion whieh
the law gives him, to make a distinction
if possible, between various classes ot
postal matter-at all events, to endeavor,
tO inake as little violent change in the
Plesent system as he possibly can.

[x. iMi. POWEl[--I am very glad
to heau that, because I think the lost-,
yna' t CI l t h 1 n d 1 dA i ;,1-1

prepaid all the way to Ottawa for the pur-
pose of informing the sender that it had
not been prepaid. In a great many cases
I faney the stamps are rubbed otf, or drop
off, on the way to the post office ; because
I may mention that in a great nany cases
the stamps which are supplied by the
Department do not adhere as well as
they shoul. Now, this sort of thing
may happen, and has happened, I believe,
in more cases than one. A man living in a
city sends a notice to a business mau that
a note is falling die, or a bank sends such
a notice, and the one-eent stamp does not
adhere. That notice, instead ot reaching
the person for whom it is intended, eomes
to Ottawa, and a letter is written to the
sender of the notice, that reaches bim
pirobably after the lapse of a fortniglt.
Very great inconvenience arises iii that
wav, without any absolute necessity.
Now, in olden times the p1)ostmasters at
Halifax, St. John and other principal
points were allowed to do the ead-letter
work themselves, to a certain extent.
Instead of sending those unpaid letters b

H t~~L'''~Ht Ottw:î nd Isin< a oîtîit.. in gto
sincee the Bill was belbre the Hiouse of tta a
Commnons, a s he resistel an amcnhnent them back tw the persons who had mailed

to the etet that tax notices and othe them, they were sent ba.k immediately.
Olicii notices shoidd not beair more than 1 think the attention of the Department
2 cmight be directed to that point, to see if

it is not possible to diminish the great
110N. MR. ABBOTT - Tue Minister delay and incOnvenience which arise from

claimed t licdiscretion which the ltaw gave the present practice. There is a large
him, and lhe stated in the other Ilouse that staff of clerks kept here in Ottawa
he poposeI to exercist that discretion. writing letters, whieh, if this practite

were .not foi lowed, would inot be neces-
Thle clauise wals adlopted. saiy.
On1 clause 10,

Hox. MR. ABBOTT-My ion. frienid
Ilox. Ma. POWER1-With respect to called my attention to that when the Bill

this section, il is ciained, as the bon. gen- was read thesecond time,and I had discussed
t leman imentioned in his speech at the the question with the Postnaster-General.
seond readinîg, that it would not (Io to The objection to allowing postnasters to
forward let ters whith were not prepaid at deal with a dead letter is simply this-tLhat
all, as s gnerally don' in England, and every postmaster in the Dominion would
uolleet double postage ftom the persons to be enititled to open a lette: to finid out
Whoma the letters are delivered. While I do what is in it, and as a great
not altogether sec the force of that con- contain valuables and statements of infor-

tention, iiasmnch as the pr:autice whiclh ination, and correspondence that people
obtains in England and wiich is foluind to woutld not particularly like to have sub-
Worki stislactoriiy there, miglt be pire- i nitted to their neighbors it was thought
Stîumed to work fiairly well le:e, there better that the p)roteetion of these valu-
is anotber point to which I think the ables and the contidential character of
attention of the Department might be correspondence wouild be better attained
(irected. I dIo not thiik it should be by the duties being performed at Ottawa
necessary to send a letter which is not rather than by local postnasters.
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loIN. _MR. POWER-I should not give sece any distinction between that systefl
the power to every postmaster. and the system provided by the law as i

stands, and for this obvious reason, that i
lH0x. iMR. ABBOTT-Then where would any case t he letter must be opened by al

the letters which arrive at oflices that are official of the post office. Take, for
not kept by those postmasters go? Thev istance, in the city of Ottawa the case
would go to Ottawa. It voluld make con- of a letter that is not sufficientlv prepad,
fusion and considerable difflulty in the and is sent to the dead leÏter office.
îmagencnt of the particular braneh. Tbat letter has to go through the hands
It is considered to be much better that of an official in the saine tow'n in which it
evervy letter whici becomes a dead letter is posted. Ii all cases unpaid letters
inl the mîeaning of the law should gome to have to be opened, whether under the
the Department iii Ottawa, where nobod p)esent Bill or lnder the suggestion
is kw wn. where persons who trive securitv made by- the lion. gentleinai fromlHaifn
and are1 to trusted open the letter an official of the Department, and we
deal with the contents, anid where are not to suppose that those office",
no goi1) or communication of their merely to satisfy the prurieit eariosity of
contents vould, within a reasonable others, would disclose what iheir contents
probability, take place. Then as to the are. It would certainly lead to a ve'Y
other point, charging postage on let- great convenience, ai) inereased oive'
ters whiich are not prepaid, the inence, to personis living 1.000 miles awaY
ditiiculty whieh arises there is this, from the capital, at Hialifax on the one
that that would be praetically opening i side, for instance, or 2,000 or 3,000 miles
the door to doing what is contrary to the oi the other side, to have an official inl

prilciple of the Post Office Act aid its the post office examinle an unpaid letter
regulations. It would open the door to that was dropped by accident, or without
transinttinig unpaid letters. Under that any intention of breaking the law, into
systemî a man might mail a letter aid pay the post offiec, inistead of opening ftc
it or nlot, just as he chose, for he knows letter, put the proper postage upon it arn 1

that the worst that would happen would forward it to its destination. I think that
be that the recipient of the letter would be under the eircumstanecs that point might
obliged to pav twice the postage on it. be vielded. If it could be done ini the
and it would go in due course. The shape of a regulation it would answer all
ob-ject of the D)epartmient is to avoid that, ppses.
and, if possible, to have every letter pre-
paid. Of course. the argument would Hlox. M. KAULBACH1-I would like
apply to te relaxation of the rile which if tle (overnect woîîld adopt the vieWe
is proposed. by allowing a letter which is uf my lon. triend from Amlierst. I know
insufficiîently stamped to have 1 ho th at su1)Wtimes jotters tiom my mwn lonSe
stanp duty paid, with an addition have acidoitally golie to the post office
to it to make up for the neglect vitboat any on tli. but thl post
of the sender but that, one readilv under- master. kuîowing the vriting un the
stands. rests upon an entirely different addres bas put the proper stamps 0fl
footing. The man who stamps his lette) forwarded the hetters and tohd me of il.
shows bis desire to cotnrm to the law. It would be very bard, wben a letter iS
le may be mistaken as to the amount of posted
postagš--especilly a persoin who has shoi h allowed to open i and retotD it
got letter scales-and he should receive to fie sonder causîng dolay, anuyalice
credit for good faiîith, at all events, and the ani sonietimes loss.
unfo:-tunate accident of putting on too
little postage o)ugbt to be corrected in I10N MR. ABBOTT - My hon. frieiid
S())M W.ay that wotll involve as littie, îll sec that the entents woul neve1

ls possible. be read, i p int o fomt, i the cIntra
Office, l tha toffice fhe same ownectiol
hoa. MR. aidCeaEY-Withy the it th uoed

wn1de itot ay tps onhm bttepot

the inc))nlvoniencoe of allowîng- local post- respetn smle le hogot the3matteroknowingtherwritingeer stho o

to oen ipai leters 1 fl orwre ,Dmno.the letest and todme ofaie.
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Where an unpaid letter may be opened
andl examined. and it seems to me the best
Place is in the Departnent, where there

a vast number of letters to be dealt
With by a stati of clerks with an experi-
elced official at the head of the Department.

it i much better, if dead letters are to
be Opened, that they sbould be opened by
Persons of that class, who are totally disin-
ter'ested, than by local postmasters, who

'ay be tempted to make them the subjeet
Of local gossip. My hon. friend f rom
Lunenburg has referred to letters of his

opped i1 the Lunenburg post office
withoit stamps, and the postmaster,
knowi ng. bis writing had pult the stami ps on;
þIut Supposing it were some other perSOn
l Lunenburg not so well known as Iy
hon. friend to the postmaster, who posted
an unstamped letter eontaining confiden-
tial (orrespondence, he would not be
Pleased to have the letter opened and pos-
8ibly its contents spread around as a
Iliatter of gossip through the town. AsIt iS, coplaint is mnade that in some
localities country postmasters and post-

some times peep into letters,
M'ithout having authority to open theim,

see what the correspondence is, and very
etlious instances might be adduced of gos-

'iP obtained in that way and spread about
the place, to the great injury of the people
concerned. The difference between the
two modes is just this : the one which
17y hon. friends advocate would place the

correspondence of every person in a postal
district in the possession of the post-
rlaster of that district, some of whom

1ould frequently have enough curiosity
tO find ont what a gentleman like mv hon.
friend from Lunenburg, for instance, wvas
writing about. I think the result would
soon be found so unpleasant, I will not
use a stronger phrase, that we should be
asked to return to the method of empIloving
111dependent officials, who do not know one
Il in ten thousand or one in a hundred
thousand of the people who write those
letters. We should reveit to that process,
ratbher than place our most private corres-
POndence in the hands of local people, who
Tflight have occasion to read it, and whom,
We fear, would not hesitate to communi-
eate the knowledge they obtained in that
Way to friends and gossips in the village.

lON. MR. IDEVER-There is nothing
We should guard with more vigilance than

the secrecy of the post office. If there is
anything that a ·man feels satisfied with
under our present systei it is that
no tampering will bo piermitted with his
letters in the post office. I cannot agree
with my hon. friend from ilHalifax, that
local postmasters should be allowed to
open dead letters. There would be a
feeling that people animated with cunriosity
or feelings of enmity might anticipate a
letter, and, if thev had the opportunity,
would open it. I am verv glad that so
much care is taken lo keep inviolate the
privaev of letters in ouri mails.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-I think the
leader of' the Government bas made a
very lame defence of this clause. What
lie said about village postmasters and mis-
tresses does not apply to those I know of
in the Province of Nova Scotia. The dread
of being dismissed. as they would be, most
summarily, if found tampering with a
letter, is a sufficient sateguard against
their imparting such infornation ; but
even should there be a slight danger that
the contents of a dead letter would leak
out, I do not think it at ail compares in
im)ortanee with the advantage of having
letters promptly delivered. I think the
balance of advantage is in favor of allow-
ing the local postmaster to remedy the
want of postage stamps on a letter, and
forwarding it to its address.

IloN. MR. POWER-I think the leader
of the HIouse must feel that he is wrong
this time, becase the hon. gentleman
froi Lunenburg agrees with me.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I did not expect
so strong an argument as that.

HoN. Ma. POWER-[n addition to
what has been stated lby the lion. gentle-
man from Lunenlurg, I may say
that the case put by fle leader
of the HIouse is that of letters con-
tainin gii im portant contidential eommuni-
cations. As a rule, people who mail letters
of that kind are very careful to stanmp
then ; and with respect to letters contain-
ing valuables, the law does not require
that those letters should be registered, but
they ought to be rgstered, an the prae-
tiee of registration should be encouraged.
The hon. gentleman did not understand
mne to ilean that every way-office keeper
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shoukl b)e at liberty te open a letter ou n-I0N. MR. ABBOTT-Some of the
which the postage was insuflicient. 1 do i inspeetors have nd oofileftial el;k,.
not propose that at all. I think the post-
masters in large centres should be allowel r 10N. -R. O'DONOIIOE-I thiuk th
to do so; and the fct is ihat, at the time persoiî who senis a Jetter, or caues il tO
of Confederation, and for some time after g v làs negleet to the dead letter offie,
that, postiaster in the principal citie'.shmÏld be the er'rnî te pav the penaltY,
of the different Provinces had the right te on the secreuv etLe post office shellîti
open instaniped letters anîd return them be l)eserved. iNothing weuld Le a
to the senders. and the people in those pensatien for giving the p)iviiege te eJŽ
diftrevent places where this practice pre- staster il the land of pryiiig
vailed in timïes gone by find that it is
very unsatisfactory that the same thint diffieult te su-gest any better mode of
cannot be (101 now. The hon. gentleman dealing wîth dead letters than the ue

Made some refterence to the possiible want have at present. Anether tli t
of honiety- among-st postmnaster-s. The post-,ýfao-ita v r ovratwt t
masters as a ruIle-+those who are in receipts

salaries-are as lonest and the )rivilege of openinog dead letters.
responsible a.s the odinarv ru ofmenî , aOd
I think the post office oficials in Nova
Seotia and iNewv B. unswick. on the whole, on. gentleman if tue (>ject of tie,
are quite as honest as those in Ottawa. Io post office auhritîes is te pdonîsh înCt,
not think it should b ps that lettersletters itht staps
could be safely entrusted to the post office le. MR. ABBUTT-N at al.
offiiiais ne Ottcwa thaat veeld nvt e entnflst-
eii te the 1stfiaste,ý in St. John aind Hali- lHoN. MR. NAYTHOElN-If that ver0

fax p evev Province there is at least he e ae r cause te the
pest office inspecter. The inspecte, il, a, i persns tehloc toe de letters are oidresset,
mon in whboni the Groý-eveuient place eoti- that oulthe pro'n io a the place th,
(lele, and senie arrangement might be letters caet Le Sent te thein. iut ulst

made Lv '«hîiulh.ustead of' seuldiug" il)paidle eseent t O otawa i nd thea etuml
letters, te Ottaw«a, thev wouhfl go te Ille te the parties '«hose rcmiissniess. iii 1I0t
Office et, the inspecter tor the Province n sampion fti letter c ivised the delay
a1(p ot that mtava eineattdehl afie wldt.

eailin. Mt. ABBOTT- stest c tha n e

be shaveea preent Anohe thing inul itsu'Il

place like Halifhx, 'Lere tLe postnaster otbject of e law was to insae.t it i.ssile,
11nler the ne« :cale tviii ýet a salaiv of the pre-pavrent ot al letters, ontmte s

admited ît ent the piactilce of pei'n sedi. lette'
a thipaîd, knowin. g tlat the cobrespndent te

is~~ps offic autoriie is* to punishle menl lý'e

I)epUitty Mîuistei' ut Ottawaan :1I tiîinký '«hem thîey '«e addressed '«ou[d have tO
thl.,e is fiu )peliulb: fo. II liIIIprevýeinenit p Y t'le po-stage, ateg itmh be

hdouile the reglwio a setant.

IlH. M.. ABROTT-. OaT afraid -t.N a

ofileials~~io inil Ottawa thtcolentbeet ut

niakîug- îLe inq)pecter. the pe-si to opiflcneece ei ths(OCLe

ed t th potmatemin S. Jhn nd ali H o mI. Ak it tN o-I tat werd

dead I eter wPld ceate more deleaythone ut not e raher te just the
pstîîdî- tiem t Otoraw. The inspectr i aersstem t

duty is laom te tvel ver le conntr ha lthough knOwn in th pe te

dence, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 10X and soearneetmgtb etr antbsetT-to them but mustv

mhen ue\ posb w Ofies, are to Le openea, i Te on teoson thi clause is in, reted il'
lttrs tOaw tey b a etofthe the Bilp at il is this s thee is anotl'

The iofhect> i tofor t hPrve lo ovity to taake mpg te Bitte casit lay ?
and quiry, a i 1 duarng that lime would I

whibh enight Le rk d.ted or constrtedlette i,, hi wlbe te vemauin stmetinies a ven pat of pros s nd Lr
wee in Lis nolice unfopened, i ntil l ps a ngy the ptag is ho itsin migt e

onthe p.ulem the lar erbatir. wi h the exeptll

Iddles. -MR. POWER-There deld be f these ds, except as otherwisethan
sentdelitl erks them iaspecter's office. tLe Act pOa .videeis t.'

I1i<N. MRt. PoWEIt,
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-N R. HIAYTHIORNE-lIn the post
Offie presided over in Charlottetown by a'
gentleman well known to mntîy of us, Ïihe i
cOinommon practice has been for years that

list of dead letters, so-called, is posted in
tle hall of the post office, and as the
Parties are pretty well known to each
other in a small town, if a letter is
addressed to any individual in the place.
and retained foi want of stamps, sone onie
sees it on the list and very soon tells him,
aîid in that way these letters almost
Invariably find their way to their dlesti-
nation.

course, my hon. friend would not think it
worth while for a man who has been
obliged to wait a few days more for his
letter, ant.l to pay 3 cents more postage, to
have an inquiry as to whether the seider
accidentally omitted putting ou the stamp
or not. The question lies between allowing
postmasters to open dead letters in the
localities where they are mailed, and
seiding them to the- eentral office to be
opened there ; and the arguments, to my
mmnd, appear to be conclusive in view of
the inconveijence in eitlier case, in ftvor
of sending them to Ottawa. The experi-

.O enee of tiie dlepartmeint hias not developeci.

cha . ABBOTT -- That is not any hardship arising fiom tlhis system,
geti -which has been in Operation for years.

ILN. MR. HIAYTHORNE-But he has
to Pay the postage, with the penalty, what- IioN. Ni. POWER--The statement
eve. it is. A letter may also be detained male by the- hon, gentleman from Prince.
'n the post office, not because of any Edward Islanl, coupled with the state-
elinquency on the part of the sender. ment made by my lion. friend from Lun-
le may have put a stamp on it, and the enburg, goes to show that common sense

stamp imay have been detatched fromi want and business convenience are too strong
(f suicieîîtgum, or it may have been rab- for departmental regulations, as these two
bed offin the post office by rough ng gentlemen have told us that the postmas-
on the part of he clerks, and in that case it ters at Charlottetown and Lunenburg are
seems verv hard to impose a penalty on in the habit of violating the law. Under
the sender. In order to obviate t'hese the law, the duty of the postmastee was
apparently small difficulties you are goingr to forward unstamped letters to Ottawa
to cause delay to the letter and impose a but the postinaster has some regard for
duity on an officer in Ottawa of opening all vommon sense and convenience, and diso-
Slleh dead letters. ' beys the regulation, and gives the person

for whom a letter is intended a chance to
1lON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend, -et his correspondence. As a rule, it is of

vith his knowlodge of legislation, must much more consequence to the person to
knov tlat every law is more or less a whom the letter is sent that he should get
onlpromise. This provision may cause it than it is to the person who sont it.
onLe inconvenience to the individual, but After the almost unanimlous expressionver.y often it is in the interest of' the that the hon. Minister has heard, I think

public. It is not a good reason to urge lie should see that somnething shoulid be
that beeause there may be an incidental clone in this imatter by next Session.
neonclvenience to the individual that this

14IPortant publie reformu, that% letters HON. iMR. DEVER-I <lo not think that
hou ld be prepaid, should be relaxeil. It two wrongs make a right. • If any post

1. also quite apparent to my hion. master in Prince Edward Island has trans-friend that it would be impossible gressed the law he should be punished. Ito ilstitute an inquiry as to whiethler do not think that any person should be-
a letter' Vas puit ilnto the post permnitted to tamper witli a dead letter,
2fliee with a stamp on it, or whether except the officer provided by law. A
't had been rubbed off in transit, or by the letter is a secret thing, and its contents

erks or how. There is no simple mode shouldi not be known to any person butthat we know of, of insuring that letters those to whom it is intended. Under the
StalI be prepaid, except the present present system -we are very safe, and I
Ysten of requiring prepayment, and have heard of no grievance or- coiplaint,
tflicting more or less inconiveniencOe upon except tlat there is always an anxiety that

the pùîarfyý who senis a letter unpaid. Of letters passing through the post office
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should not be tampered with, and that!
dead letters should not be opened, except
by the officiais of the central office. who.
I presune, are under solemn oath that the
contents of those letters will be coiitined
to the official Who opened them.

H1oN. MR. ABBOTT-I want to point
out to the lion. gentleman froi Halifax
that his logic is altogretier too severe in
the way in which he al)plies it in this
case. It does not tollow that because a
postml7aster sticks up a list in his office of

THIRD READING.

Bill (118), " An Act to authorize th"

granting of Pensions to Members of the
North-West Mounted Police Force," pae
through Committee of the Whole withodt
anendment, -was read the third time, and
passed.

INLAND REVENUE ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

SECOND READING.

604A

the dead letters in his hands that lie is HN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
violating the law. Tlsere is no law which reading of Bill (139). " An Act further to
prevents that. If a letter is not stamped amend tbe Inland Revenue Act, Chapter
he is not bound to send it back by the 34 o the Revised Statutes."
next mail. Whien a letter is sent fiom his le said: This is a Bill dealing entirelY
office it is not in accordance with the law nwith details It enunciates no) new 11-
to retain it in the office aind stiek up a ciple but a large portion of it is devoted
notice. Tat would e unduy det ng t gwhich the Department as
the mail. But other dead letters, which chdane by substitut eniht
come there and are not called for, he fn matvforthe g usoftmait. trerly
keeps im his office for a certain tim e, to fthe amea urement e re m ade e nir y

if. the mair enswere madle enltiîely by
seef they are aîpplied fer, and if he pub- gauges; now they aie made mainly by
lishes a list of these it is not a violation has been

POWR-heleter w ~ weighit. The number of' gýaugres lis eiOf
reduced, and fewer are now used. S

loN. MR. POWER--The letters we are 7 makes a change in the rule with regard
speakinîg of were unstanped letters. to malt intended to be warehoused

Thc clause was agreed to. Formerly, under the existing law, all malt

lox. MR. IIAYTIIORNE,--I weuld like had to be warehoused. This renders it

to say, because tHe reOarks ulde ieht possible to take it from the kiln direct for
be becausescd t remarksae t I m e consumption, instead of taking it first to i
be uposed to ithatlie the postmnaster in warehouse. The Government can protect
Chrlottetonthatthe case w-as one oft themselves from fraud just as well, and it

y own personal experieee. laving been i be a great convenience ta the users
at Ottawa for the Session, and hlag of malt. Clause 9 is very much the same

1 te)rivilcge of 'Sending. mvl letteisenjoyedthe privilege fr endi myletrs as the section in the Act, with the excep'
through the mail tr-ee for some weeks, tion cf the two last sub-sections. TheSe
once on my return home, through foreewof~~~~ hait I otdmvetere intended ta be provided for- la3tof habit, I posted a letter mysel and to Session. The provision hast year was for
got to stanip it. A fxew days afterwardS, he pri ma turedr the

passing through the hall of the post office, C Gese of spirit manuctred fou theI bsrvd 1 1te rnmn itsei f by man ujfuet avers,
I observed the letter that I liad put in and it., was intended that there
box a few days previously amongst a list should be an excise duty of 15 cents a
of others not delivered. 0f course, [ took go n such spirit. That was
steps to call at tention to it and put the but stilt it was so well understood that
Proper stamp on, and then it went al manuiacturers have been paving the 15
right. This was the case that wns in rny cetsi t
mid at the tine 1 spoke, and 1 thîîcy tlîat cn.sand this is ta tegalize it. The iext

sections are framed for the purpose Of
the postmaster comitted no breach ofeth~ id encouraging tlîe manuifictutre of vinie"Ll
the law in domg ashedid fruom malt. There is another alteration of

HON. MR. MACDONALD (B. C.), froni some importance. Formerly there W'as
the cominittee, reported the Bill without a quarterly stock-taking of manufactured
amendment. goods in baud, and this quarterly stock-

The Bill was then read the third time, taking was subject ta correction by the
and passed. annual stock-taking. If the differeflc

lHON. MR. DEVER.
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between the quantities shown exeeeded a
cetain percentage the man had to make
'IP the difference, but the difficulty of'
corecting this at the end of the yearî was
foun(l to open the (1)or to a certain laxity
lii the Departnient, and this is intended
tO iake every quarterly measur'ement
stanld foi itself. It must be correct
'Vithin a certain percentage,or the extra

u4ty will have to be paid. ihere is
iothîing else in the Bill of any importance.

The motion was agireed to, an(d the Bill
s read the second time.

INSPEýCTION ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

SECOND READING.

IloN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
rea(ing of Bill (137), "An Act fur1îther to
am-end the General Inspection Act, Chap-
tel 99 of the Revised Statutes.''

Rle said: Thi- is a Bill whic'h makes
Onie or- two alterations in the pr-esent
al'angenent for the inslpection of grain.
in the'first place, the clause as it stood
1llowed anv deputy inspector to engage
in the purchase and sale of the articlesi
nlspecteI y him. That was not con-
sidteied expedienit, but under the formier
8y'sten the in'pec(!tor- (o' grain could not
appoint a deputy. iNow he is allowed to
appoint one, the duties being too heavy to
be attended to altogether by hiiself
This is to provide fhat the deputy inspee
toi' shall not deal in the article he inspects
Clauise 3 is for the pur'pose of' providin
for the selection of proper staiiardî
of grain. It appears that in the
ýorîth-West g'ain is of such super
lOr quality that thcr'e is no gr'ain
g'own east of Port Aithur that can
be graded to the same level. This claus
Inliakes provision for the selection of'
tandar'd for grain raised west of Por

Arthur, which shall be diflerent fron th
standa'd used east of that point. The las
clause of the Bill is with reference to th
hnspection of' leathet'. Under the exist
ing law persons who deal in leather ar
1not allowed to put any mark on th
leathetr unless the words "l not inspected
are added. Although this seems
t'ifliing<i maltter, it is a serious inconvenienc
to the tiade, inasmuch as when leather i

this involving a second weighing wben
the leather: is taken out of the warehouse.
Under this clause the weight can be
marked upon the leather with chalk,
without adding the words " not inspected."

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the sccond time.

EXTRADITION ACT EXTENSION
BILL.

SECOND READING.

The ider of the Day being called-
Second reading, Bijl (84), " An Act to
extend the provisions of the Extradition

ioN. MR. POWER said: This is a Bill
that I thilik the hon. leader of the Ilouse
should tlake char'ge of. It was a Govern-
rment Bill in the other Ilouse.

11o. MR. ABBOTT-[ have no objec-
tion to take char'ge of it, but the r'eason
whv I did iot do so was, that it was intr'o-
(lu'ed in the Hlouse of Commons by a
pivate memnber ot it, and it was merely
put on the G(over'nment Orders to give an
opportunity finr discussing it. The object
of' the Bill is to enable the extradition of
figitives to this country foi mes not
contemplated by the present Extradition
Tr'eaty and Act-in fact, for crimes

. which are not so g'eat in degree as those.
- The ditfer'ence between this and the

foiirier system is, that the one is ;'ecipro-
cal, wiereas this is a measure whieh we
ourselves voluntarily pass. enabling the
extradition of crininals fioni this country
to the United States without having, at the
sanie time, any corresponding obligation on

i the part of the United States t return here
eriminlals of a similar elass. That, pr'oba-
bly, is not a matter of mnuch consequence.

t We aie not ambitious, I dare say, to have
this class of eriminîals settled amongst us,

t and there seems to be -no objection to the
passing of this Bill. It was thought that

- there might be some question as to the
e expediency of volunteering this privilege

in favor' o' a foreign nation, without anv
treaty or- stipulation. for a recîprocal

a exchange of criminals ; but in order to give
e time to consider that, therîe is a clause in
s the Bill that it siall not coie into force

taken into a warehouse it is weighed, and until author'ized by a proclamation of thethe weight caniot be ma'ked upon it, Goverinor in Council. If the Bill lad been
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introduced by the Government they and it appears not te gene'aly
w'ould no doubt have made up-their ininds in the United States (I do not
on that subject before introducing it, but wlether my veice wili reaeh as fa' as tlit,
when it came before the other louse il but 1 1hink it should be distinctly-
appeared to them to embody a fair prin- steed and gncialIy knovî) that th
ciple, and the object of it seemed to Uc been a 8111 offéring this reciprocity
desirable therefore, without actually iîumber Ofycars on oui Statute Book th0i
taking chIaiire of it, theV allowed it to bc the attention ofthe United
put on their Orders, s0 as to give in oppor- ment las been 'epcatedly called to
tunity for discussion, which otherwise if erinina1s frein the United States LO11
would not have been had. The only pre- tine to take refuge in this count'y it
caution the Governiment have taken is to because the Uîîited States themselves Nîve
restriet its operation until it is called in unifi rnily 'efused to take myfl D
force by a procnlation of the Govcnenor tewards establisbing reciprocity oU
ii Ct Uidail.eUo

Ilo.N. MR. I'OWElýR-I wisdî te say that liON. MiR. KAULBACII-I Nvas 11bo11t
I uodially endoise the principle of' the te renark that such an ar as that,

Bill and tat it \va; nef beauso b did nt long go. nlsintys l

-tpp c ot, if that I did net Propose te;i to guard a person su'inoered for eas
nmove the seendl readim, b)ut becau.se 1 otiemîce fl'om lcing tried ont any clmîi11
thomight the motion fer- the second1 reading'te etbc' lam timat for- whichi ho is e-xtra-
xveibed aI)l B oeri ptrperly freii thpc dittd ?
leader offthe luse. i on ou STtute do ;t t
caa ho the sli ( ,ghtest ob jection te the Bite. Nriot e Stats Govn

It i.-, net desirablo that Canada should h ~~p'VSelfi ht
e a rather coarse expreh n ageed t and the il

maet sS if Tcrimin frmteUntdSatscs

a du in"'ii g'ouind Èir thi moral fittai of ruas read fs seeoilr itnse.
the Ubnited States. The snited Statest
Sonate have aetcd iii couinection wvith lIe0N. iMR. O'lý)OiNOI1IOE-Wheni thiS
this extradition question in a mnest absmîid Bill eornes up tbor third reaýding I wîl cal,

and unresonablc way. If we cannoi the attcintionu nf the r lueuse tt the fact that
twe are enabling our thipving nk, ,tii . R. POWE, R-tIe eaat t so ther ae ethers like thom, t carry aumtny frofl

gI usrdapled wore they p np the Canad k t the Uniîc States, where tae

Bil, d tat it wasv nthyia bea Idd o wlon ago ser thee nytin bsin ilar

herefteo ito follw. We d what is righto to ba a perso sendered forny

move ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z th1eodraig u eas I ofenes from ben trlied on ny chare

w do out dty, aind if they deo nt choose other thant, for ich heis extra-

leaderl ofe thee House. 1t dono tin ter

aftierward te dIo thirs, tft is tshoil own pessoiione tht
fadlt. I uay say hat, alteupreh if is e oN. in. OSS-We shold amend fth

generally sunpesed tha a trcaty it no Iw rad etheon mey.

the Unite States The Unitd Sate

car'y te seeure the deliveiy of* escaped
Seiniina hy acte Government of fth lON. MR. O'I)ONOIHOE- believ tb
ceuntry in whieh they have fako n asr Biomalty p fthe law as prp wsed, 1)U t

refuge t a the Goveinnient of fwe country de att beieve in giving an advanct tea
from wli they have fied, that is not a ou neighbers, snc as I have mentioned
univci'sal raie nI ail. Some countries-- CUSTOMS ACT A-)lENI)Ml.NT B3ILL.
Spain, fa instanc-in the absence f any t
tg'eamy, dclve esaped erin-iinals te the REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE.
Gveratents f' other cohnt'ies-ri'im- B l (117) " An Act furtsuer te ainflm

wals ooo have com ited rdave crimes. 'Te Customs Ae Chaptely di of t
I~~~~~3 thfî tht'isi n vsanterwdios t deisr, txcedinly i o Rvised Statltes," passed through Cem.

fault.udI mas ah I hope thaf thoi H n wR. RO-e shou
Goven ut poie, nxt year, carry this law and wae temoney.
iriendly po ey furthe. Piroably of extsca
yeau they ma pass a Biha foi rociprocity The Sonate adjorned at 6:07 p.
in t rt neckhiGoc.

foi. MR. A hfOTT-There has been,

lieN. Mii. ABBOTT.
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THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Friday. 26th April, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three
'eloek.

PraVers and routine proceedings.

- ANAGEMENT OF THE WELLAND
CANA L.

INQUIRY.

lON. MR. McCALL UM inquired:

Is it the intention of the Government to hold
an investi<ation into the management of the Wel-
land Canal, respecting the blunders and loss that
have taken place in the management of that impor-t
ant work ?

lIe said: You mav think it strange
thit 1 should iake this liquiry, because
It is well known that I an a strolg0' sup-
POrter of the (overnment, and have
ahvays been s;o. believing that tley have
the welfare of the country at heart. I

disapprove very mueh the course of
attauking. anybody behind his back, and I
shall put in the defenlce that is made on

soccasion. What lias led me to make
]s inquiry at all is tliis: A year ago last

Jauar a voung man named Wm. Mossip,
4a1 atuleiaintance, eane to rny bouse, and I
tked hini what lie was doing. le said
th:at lie was ot <if elploylent just theniand t hat lie was livin<r on section No. 1
0f le Welland Canal. I wrote a friendlv
etter to Mr. Ellis, Superintendent of the
Canîl, askin hin if he could <ive this
Illan Continuous eimploymnent. as he had a
litige fianily to support. I have not got.c opy of that letter. Mr. Ellis wrote me

r reply the following letter, dated the
14th January, 1888. giving me the reasons
Mliv lie could not ermploy this man. I
%vilÏ put in the correspondence in the order
l hieli it oceurred:

I find some of our men are misled, as I resume,
upon the friendliness to them of M .s, like
yourself, thinking they ran always bringto bear to
get them put back on the canal works again. and
I have had mucli trouble in consequence ; but I have
pretty weli extinguish ed that notion, at least all
along the canal, because I have made it a cast-iron
rule never to allow a man on the works again that
vas discharged. no matter wlo his friend or

friends are I also make it an unfiinching rule
always to stand by my deputies or foremen-in
that respect, a rule I always adopted all mv lifgas a large employer of labor for many years before
I accepted my appointnent, and I should not have
it on any other conditions, because 1. and I alone, am
held responsible bv the country for the adminstra-
tion of affairs on this canal, and I inust alwavs be
held as a terror to evil-doers. I have good,'sens-
ible, pîracticable deputies and foremen, who 1 hold
strictly responsible. and I take care to let all our
emiploves know that, so they all know what to
e'xpect.

" Yours truly,
(Sigied), * WM. ELLIS.

Hon. L. McCALLUM.

STRoMNEss. lth January, 1888.
DEAR Sin-Yours of the l4th inst. to hand

contents noted. In reply., would say : When Mr.
Mossip was here lie made no complaint to me,
nor gave me anyv storv; so von might have saved

yourself the trouble in giving what you call the
other side of the story. As for your cast-iron rules
and terror to evil-doers, or your understanding you
had when vou got the appointment on the canal, or
that von would not have accepted the position
only on certain conditions, does not concern me
at present. I wrote von a short note, as a friend,
on behalf of Mr. Mossip, who told me that be was
out of employment and that lie had a large family
to support and r regret having doue so, and will
not do so again in behalf of anv one, as it might pre-
vent them being employed, or if employed, cause
their dismissal. You say that Mr. Mossip) bas been
thorouglhly trained and acquainted witlh your
vork, but bis fault is ill-temper and general
bearing towards his boss. 'Who wvas his boss?
Might not there be a little blame on the other side ?
Probablv, an inquirv, an investigation into the
mattgr as to the cast-iron rules and terror-to-evil-
doers' works might do good.

'I am]. yours respectfully,
'(Signed), L. McCALLUM.

"WM. ELLIS, Esq.
"Supt. Welland Canal.'

" SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFIcE, ST. CATHARINES, 19th January, 1888.
WELLAND CANAL, . DEAR Simi,-Finding miyself unable for the

first time to grant your request. I thought I wouldST. CATHAIIiNES, 4th January, 1888. take Some time to explain whv. and justify theMy DEAR SIR,-I received your letter about reason, and regret very much to find I seem to
ssip. who in approaching you no doubt told his have excited your anger by so doing. Mossip basgrievances plausibly enotuglh, but as usual there is given us a great deal of trouble for years, as a

nflother side to the story, and it is simply that his constant mischief-breeder among the men ; lie bas
f 1-temper and general bearing towards bis boss lias fights with them, &c., and bas been warned several
o' a long time been so officious that at last it times, and to force a man back to work after dis-
.ecame unbearable and intolerable. He has been charging him under the above circumstances is des-

traiied and become thoroughly acquainted with truction of the foreman's authority on work, is youunr work, and we were anxious to keep him on that very well know. If I were not to be very firm in
account, and although lie has received several this respect I could not get along at all in manaingWarnings of dismissal they have proved unavailing. the large number of men I have under me on t ese
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wvorks, and it is always painful to me to have to
discharge a man, especially with a fatil. and I
never did it without thoroughly investigating the
facts betore hand : and although mv cast iron rtles
are weil understood among the men, I know they
recognized mv desire to deal kindly with tiem all.
and (10 jlustice.

" Regretting very much that von shouild have
nisunderstool me. and that I should have incurred
your bard feeling and coolness,

"I am. yours, &c.,
"(Signed), WM. EL LIS.

Hon. L. McC.luî-."

le. me to look into the question, anid i
found froi ny c orrespondence vith •1*.0. . . of'Ellis. and froin inquiries that I matie
other parties, that a sort of tyrannY
existed on the canal-that no man,. njo
matter how good a workman he was, or
how good bis ctaracter might be, eouid
gtet employmient if lie did not be1ong to a
t-rtain Clique on the canal. The Govern-
mient may iot be aware of' those facts,
believe ther were never brought to theil'
notice befRe. 1 noved last Session for a

" SToMXss, 10th February, 1888. return respecting the Welland Canali, an
Si.-ours of the 19th tilt. came duly ty hand the leader of the Gove-rnment , wVl he

and voit will pardon me for not answering o n the
before ibis. I waited reply util 1 made a li'tle was laying the return on the Ta>let
inquiry as to tour alleged grounids for the dis- othe- day. said jokingiv that he work
charge of Mr. Mossip from his employment on the lay it on the Table if he was a0ble. I d'
Wellantd Catal, not liatI question your rigit to not wh the >as whom.
do so, if there, was mi2îconidict on his part. net w-si te attaek the partie- whem
AIthoiigh I do not think the reason alleged. and co1nsider are responsible fozr the ma -
the ltguage used by vu. is sutticient grounid for administration-will I say it ?
his disinissal, after inquir- I au of the opinion that
you sbould not have done so withuut a fou inquiry Hox. MR. POW ER--Say\- it.of the matt-r. and if you liad doune that vou in
justice. should have dismnissed the imtan wio ou 
said vas lis boss, and tot Mr. Mossip. - IN. Mit. 3cCALLU31 admnuf-

"I requested voit to inform ie who was lie gen- tration or blunde:s on the canal, without
tleman tat yoi called his bness bu votn did iot .1 live me hisae. and on inquiry I fimd thati thre giving then ail opi-tnity to mak e

ere so many foremen anbal s over 3lr. ossip d thlefet te enn puIot in. I thnk
that I do not know whtich oue ot' them tat lie was when hion. gentiemen tome to read the
so disagreeable to in general conduct, as you say f fterdthsetdocuments ar
in your lutter. . rpot afe .lee(ouiit l

'- You further sar that you.ý and vout alone, are 11, thevy will concilde that the fiovern-
held responsible to te couitry tor the proper ment vill nake short wiok of this b-usiness.
administration of afairs on the W-elland Canal: In 1.1.n1ing iver the returi I find soi&
In that. sir, you are mistken you are res-
ponsible to thte Government and the Goverti- dumlents whicl imayN require an expl)în
ment are responsible to the cointry, and fite tion, and which 3 ll. Elis tries to exphil.
question is tiis-are .you performing and dis- For instance, the expenditure for fuel On
chargimg the dities satisfactorily ? That, to micC ut
mind. is a delatable question. even witli all th' the Welland Canal may be all right, b
cast-iron rules and terrtor-tevil-doers that voit it does iot look reasonable. -The expen-
boast of. I have known the Welland Canal for titures are as follows for the seve-al year
the last forty-tive years. and I have stei it man-
aged by several different superintendents, an d mientioned:
frot what I see here, and leari. I am of the 18G9-70.. ............. ...... ......... laG 0 Ù
opinion the Weiland Canal han not beeu so extrava- 1876-7 ....-........ -............. 83 0
gantly managed. and se little to the inîterests of -85.................... ............... c i 40
tue count ry and (overnment since I bave known 1885-86....... ............... 1.045 5
it, as il is to-tiay under your managemeut. And the 1886-87........... ........................ 887 92
suoner there is an investigation of the sayings and
doings oun the Welland Canal the better it will be
for tlt Gvernttt and the country. When-I give these figures to the IIeuse

" Yoit will excuse me for troubling you ai such i may say that there may be sone eroi)rs
a lengi. but I have thought tat after the kind in thei; I nay have overlooked some-
letter you sent me oi 14th January, that you ogltht te
to know my ophiion on lte catal managemen thing, because 1 have only glanced att
under vou. mapers before us ; but take i, in roln

I think I know a litle about the matter, so nuimbers, there is an inerease under the
that I will le able to stand irmly and justitV myan

oîtitiot a abve eîtrsse. -prescrit management cf tbe canal it thlis
opinion as above expiessed.

item of fuel of about 1,000 pee ent.

" (Signed), L. MCALLUM. Elbs, iim his defence, tries to explain the
SWM. EmLis, Esq., inerease by saying that the fuel for thre

îSupt. Welland Canal. Welland Canal was stolen formeriv---that

That is all the eorrespondence I hal the employés of the Welland Canal stole
with 3i-. Ellis about this matter, but it fuel fori the Government of this connti7'-

HIeN. M1R. MICCALLUM.
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It is not a very creditable thing for an ment, and theyae paid by the paymaster.
Officer of' the (G-overurnent of cthe )ominion The amonît may not be large, but if the
to slander a whole elass of people in that charge is truc it is a serious matter. I
Way, for I venture to say for the employés do not propose to read these letters,
Of the canal that they aie as honest as the because I think I cai make out , case
tlaority of mankind. I dislike to attaek enough against Mr. Ellis withoiut tlhem.

thesueiniftendent behind his back. and Mir. Ellis may not know about these
10r that reason I wrote some letters to the improper payments, but if he lhad been
liepartniet asking t'r explanations, aund doing his dly to the c'ounlitry' he would

E1r. llis' reply will be laid before the have kunowîn it. I do not say that Mr.
louse. I accnsed Mir. Ellis, the suîperin- Ellis or anybody else is guit, so ttr as

tendetnt of the canal, with spending a this charge i concerned, but I have letters
large ainont of' public' money without stating the fact.
authority f* trom the )epartenteîî, though lie
i- inistrîucted, in ail cases, befoare spending HON. MR. McINNES (B. C.) - You
'11 important stini ofmoney, to consult te believe it to be true ?
engineer of' the Department. But the
sliperintenident of the Welland Canal does HIoN. Mn. MeCALLUM[-Ye; I believe
n1Ot think it worth while to do that. Ie it to le true. Another serions charge is
savs that le, and he alone, is responsible to that le has allowed parties to Le paid for
t he people of' this couintry foi the proper work that was not performed. The time
adhInistration of' the affairs of the Wel- was retutned by the freimian, and the
laId Canal. We tind that lie has buiit a maoney received by the employés for the
<oek at Port Colborne withoutt autlhority, overtime returned. It is frue the pay-
at a cost cf $4.000, although lis instrue- master could not help that; he had nothilg
tions fom the Department were that le to dlo with it. If' the t'oreman ret ui-ned
should <la nô such work without consult- time that the employés were supposed to
tlg the chiel enîgineer'. Ie las located have worked, of couirse the money would
tht at a point where it is of' no value to have to be paid ; but here is overtime
shipping. No vessel ean lie at it in a retirned, and afterwards paid to the fore-
sto , on aecoulint of the beavy swell tat man. Another serious clarge which is
rtiss there. I consid1er, and any man of in the papers is that he allowed the use
eompetent judgment wili consider, tiat it of' Governelt property without aitho-

at purýe-aste of ionev to build that rity and f.ee of' charge, such as a steam
dbock wlere it bas beein unstuutei. pumtp, diving apparatus, jack screws, &.
]purter, this gentleiai took it on himself, Ie tries to defeid himiself, but in the
vithout autthority. to build a Custom house motion I moved last year I asked for the

and a post office at Port Colborne. I time the steam pump and (iving appa-
thouglh that the Public Works Depatwient raitus were employed on the ('anal by
had charge of the constriution of' these the Gover'nment, antld also for the time
b1.uildings; but Mi. Elis, without any autho- they vere employed by the publie
lity from Parliament, constr:ucted that outsidie of' the canal. l answer to the
builing at a 'ost of ove' $4,400, out of' te motion, Mir. Ellis ietns where they
canal appropriation. one would stIppose had received mioney from tive different
that Mi'. Ellis was contolliing ithe Depart- individiuals, but the information I have
ment of lailways and CanIals, and the got is, that tbere were eighteen or
(Grvernment, in the expendituîre of tpubli twenty. After'wards Mr. Ellis adinitted
montey. I am informed by letters, which lthat it was so, but he did not know it at
I shall not sulbrnit to the Hose, but which tle line ie sent the report to the Depart-
the Groverniiment 'an have, with the excep- ment in answer to my letter. The charg'e
tion of those marked private. if they wish, is also made that monevs have been re-
that M.. Ellis allows employés on the ceived and not returned at the propet'
caM'l to wo k for outside parties. This is time. The amount is small, but it ougbt
a serious charge. They woik, not on to have been rettirned at the time. t iN
cnal service, lit are paid by the Govern- also alleged that even then a portion of the
ment, the time is returned by the foremtan money was detained which should have
as if they were working for the Govern- beei paid in to the (redit of' the countiy.
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This charge is true. because it is provedl
by the papers that I hold in my hand. I
wiote to the Department, asking them to
explain w mt Iad been done with the
mrone\- colleçtei fo; the services of the
steam itimp and diving azpparatus. The
letter. dated the 16th March last, is as
follows:-

OTTAWA. 1th Mari. 1889.

" OTTAWA, l2th April, 1889.
Sir,-In reply to vour letter of the ith ultimo,

asking for certain information in connection With
the expendittres and maintenance of the Welland
Canal. I am instrncted to say that your commun"
cation was forwarded to tie superintendent, .
Ellis. and I am now to enclose vou a copy of his
report, under date the 6th instant, on the several
questions you ask. with copies of correspondence
and vouchers attached.

I am Sir.
V il 1

Si,--In gallicing over the return at the Depart- .e s a. B .
ment, in answer to ain Address moved hv me on the Secretari
19th March. last vear. as to the expenditures and
maintenance of Welland Canal, which return I The lon. L. McCALLUM.
understand will be ready to be laid before Parlia. " The Senate.'
ment soon, as that retur> shall be large, beino-
desirous to avoid the expenses of printing the sane.
I wouîld like to get the following information, if SrPERINTENIDENT'S OFFIcE.
yon can furnish it ? WELLANi> CANAL,

" I find tLat in the year 1869-70 that the expen- " ST. CA-IrxiîîxEs, 6th April, 1889.diture for fuel on the Welland Canal was S106.50. nand he ear 88G87 as $78.3. Cn yur epar Sa-Inanswer to your letter, No. 77998 I beg.toaîîd the year 1886-S7 -,vas $878.62. Cai ouir IJepart- forward i'replies as t'ai,' as possilble to th, tjIler'ie8ment explain wliv this large difference? Also. y f ainited eh Mr McCalsn i lis letter to YO e
Thos. Bonewell ivas paid fuîll wages as lock tender mclosed b er.
on canal for the vear 1885-86. as I am given to cls The diff-rence ii fie cost of fuel between
wnderstai d at lie did rot i ork fu l tine. as lie the vears 1869-70 and that of 1886-87 is accounted"was away JiiiiGg a portion of shat lime, for because no fuel was paid for during the firstfr som wtoy J. G. Denares salar was waised nanied year-I am informed-except for office use,fros $Î5 o $100 ler nolî ii 1885. and ly lie the practice at that lime and for many years be-was paid $100 extra i r n 1887be fore and after being for all lock and bridge tenders'uI sec. also, ihat t e anion t retusrie for hire or b steal all the fuel tliey used in those days off theuse of living armor and apparatu s fo ants ai scows and other vessels that carried fuel through theexplaatoi, te anionn, *ollected f'om scrooer one canal, a practice I find that does not admit Of
and scoone ' as .lie' eg ,' on 2 th Ntovber, the slightest question or disputation, strange as it

1887 wschoone retF n Lglto,' on 201heNemtunt, may now seem, while during the year last men-188-1, ivas 1>01 retuiîed to the Goverîîmeîîî uIlItil tioned-P188-87-tbere were two caîîaîs mannedthe 29th June, 1888. Why was the schooner 'Oliver and furnis8ed -with fuel, every ond of which
Mowat ' detained six hours at Lock I at Port Dal- was paid for.
housie, from 12 o'clock at nighlt till dayliglit the 2îîd. TIos. BoneweIl was paid full wagesfor
next day. wlhen the master in charge had given a 18"5-86. hecase lie paid d fanus wages f'ho did
draft on its owners for the services rendered, ani l8s dt on us lock dui the f w days lie did8
received a receipted bill on his trip up. and what awav eac oear.
reason the full amoint collected from said schooier aw' J.S. 1en>a'e's salary was raised becaus
wa n 1ou explai t he deserved it, and declined to remain in the ser-clCltid vo explain he reason that ohe amouit vice any longer unless it was so raised ; uit thecollected fron te schooner ' F. Leighon' tas un $100 alluded to was never paid, and I believe theretirned in full. as see the a12?ontt relîîrned is chief engineer promised it to him, but seems to

Cani you also give me the reason why the have over looked it, which I feel sure te would
amut oletdfo hesrvcsan seo dvn have attended to had not Demare been too stiff tOamouuît collected for, tbe services and use of diviîîg ask for il agrail.apparatus has not been returned to the Govern- ' for it ean.

ment on he olloingname vesels Schone 4th. The reasons why the amounts collected formeL, on ile follow'ing naed vessels: Schooner use of diving a >aratus by the schooners ' OliverLeadville,' Dredge 'Silcox;' schooners '31orwood.' ,ïivî ai .leighîiton' was not remitted'Oliver Mowat,' amount not returned in full'- beforet aOnd 1. Li as not rmte' F J. Rin g. ' E. P. Beals';' steam barges ' W. before 29th> June, 1888, is because ail sncb smnallB . all ' F. Leighto amlnt ot retred inW sums, vessel fines, &c., are made up and remittedB. Hall. F. Leighton, amount not retnred to the Receiver-General at the close of each fiscalful steanier Haskell ' barge miantuwlk year, as explained heretofore to the Department.
schoîers 're nm ny ' other ite mi sa e n e The cause of the ' Oliver Mowat s ' delay atThere aie maîîy other items of the same niature Lock i is explaitied in co anio OreP'lthat require explanation, but the above will answer dence, nsmbe'ed in red a anyiig correspon-

at peset. enc, nuberd mredink, figures from I10 toat reseyt. imtclusive, and proves tl:e captain's attem t to'1 îv complyin cg witlî my. reqhiest at as early a dradte ovnenhdhenot b cen cli5e1y
da a pssbl, ouwil blgedefraud the Government had hie no en slday as possible. ou will oblige, w'atched and prevented

Yours truly, "The accompanying statements. numbered in
(Signed), L. McCALLUM. red ink, figures Nos. 6, 7. 8 and 9. show the

" A. P. BRADLEY, Esq.. amounts collected from the schooners ' Oliver
"Secy. Dept. Rys. and Canais." fMowat' and ' F. L-ighton.' and how that money

was disbursed.
My letter was sent to the Welland Caunal " b. I have affixed explanations opposite eadchoffe, e nd kept tre aot amonh Candl 1vessel quoted on accompanving sheet marked A.office. and kept there about a mnonthI and 1may say. generally, I have striven ever since Ithen it was replied to as follows have been here to popularize the canal, and have

HON. MR. MCCALLUM.
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not charged for trifles. such as for use of diving " No. 3-Re SCHOONER ' OLIVER MOWAT.'
ovilier tu injury W J. n UUic I Lue caniî f111 té P"ORT DALiiors:I, l9th October, 1887.ufiavoidable causes,' except in the cases 1 have

sloWn in the: accomnjyfling statenents. when I felt .' DEARî SR-Yours of yesterdav received, enclo-
I OUght to do so. I freq~uently allow vessels to pro- sing letter fromn Captain Sauiers. of the schooner
ceed on their journer after paying the diver and ' Oliver Mowat,' ownied bv Folger Bros.. Kingston.
assistanit for their services, which time. I nieed hardly In reply I beg to state that Captain Saunders
Say, is alwavs dleducted from our time sheets, s'o came and asked for the diver to coine and repair
that the mneni in sucli cases are not twice paid. some leak in bis vessel. I sent the diver, assistant,

Your obedient servant. pump and all apparatus, and they were with _him
all day. niglt. and until noon the next day, besides

(Sig.ned), WILLIAM ELLIS, scow,'ladders, in fact everything that was requi.red
Siperintenient. foir doing the work, for which I made out a bill of

$28.75, in my opinion just about half what wouldP. BRALEY. Eq be charged other places. and was very muchSecretary )epartment Railways & Canals. surprised inîdeed at receiving the captaiu''s letter
complaining about the charges, as lie liad all the

L. chance in the world to complain to me, but never''No. 1-R1e ScHOONER ' ti.ivERi Mow-AT: said a word about the charges being too high. He
4 PORT DALHoCSIE, 5th October. 1887. was presented with the bill here, and said hie had

GENTLEMN-Enclosed please find an order .noney, but gave an order on his owners, but
Sigieti ~' Iaskin- thai flic order he left liere îîîitil lus retuirîî,sign1ed by Capt. Saunders, of the schooner ' Oliver a g

lloWat,' for the surm of $28.75 (twenty-eight dollars providing ve vere im no hurry for the money ; and
and seventy-five cents), which is for theuse of our as we were iot, I kept the order, presenting it to
diver and assistant, with all the apparatus, such as him Vhen lie came down (as I lad givel him the
an1I ump. ladders. scows, &c., for doing such work bill before, and it was receipted by me, thinking it
as you will see by the bill whiebi is in Capt.Saunders' would be pnaid when presented) ; and he then said
Possession. hse liad no money, and told the lock-master with

Mv reason for not sending the ordur sooner is whom I had left the bil that if the Government
that Capt. Sauniders Ilft w ord with the clerk (with Vanted the money for the bill they could sue for
'vhom 1e left the order) that he wvould rather I it, as he had a receipted bill in his pocket, and as
Would wait until lie came down, wheii bhe would the lock -master bad instructions to collect the
Pay the order, and not have it sent to you. 1 con- amount of the order lie stopped the vessel at the
seuntly left the ordler with the' lock-masterofhead of the lock, and Captain Saunders then came

I, lock, telling him to collect when the ' Moat o me, asking, as'he hal no money, would I please
anie, and sbe camne this morning, but the captain forward the orderto I"olger Bros., Aiingston,when it

Said lie had no moine, and tor me to forward the would be paid. buthe never uttered a word about the
order to you, which I have done. trusting you will bill being too high. I found out after the vessel had

gend the mount. gone that he talked very mean to the lock-master,
also. that lie had written to you about it. I alsoI am, your obedient servant, see by both bis letters to you that lie fails entirel

"J. E. DAMA RE, to notice the damage he done the west pier with
Div. Supt. Welland Cenal. Port Dalhoisie. bis vessel the morning he was getting her in shape

"4 F E Bfor the diver to work at ber, and I am of theBRos. opinion that be bas not made bis owners acquain-
K gston.' ted with that fact either.

"lThis. si', is about ail I can say about tbe subject,
No. 2-Re SCHOONER 'OLIVER MoWAT.' furtber than Ibat I have rendered cvery assistance

" KINGsToN, 10th October. 1887. t0 .vessels passing througb the canal that bas
DEA Sîi,-ii egad h tbe lii euicre bywanhed any hbelpi from.us, and have almvays cbarged

DEAR ,-I regard to the bill rederedery reasonable, viz.,
Your assistant superintendent, Mr. Dommery, for wbat would pay tbe men w-cl and belp a littie to
schooner 'Oliver Mowat,' as I wrote you from keep up he wcar and tear of our plant, and this is
Port Colborie and sent youî a copy of the bill, uov, tbe first complaint I have cver neard as our
tir, I think this bill is very reasonable under the charging, and a of the opinion tlat want of man-
eircunîstances; I don't think our'overnnment w-ants îiness on tbe part of Captain Sunders is the cause
to make any such profits out of their diving appar- of Ibis, as no man would resort t0 the undcrhanded
atus as bas been charged me ; I can hire a diving %vay lie bas or finding fanl about the bil 1 sent
tpparatus at Kingston or any other port for one-haîf lflIthe price charged me, and Mr. Folger. my owner, Trusting bis may prove satisfactory,
tbinks under any circumstances the bill ought 1o I am, Sir,
be reduced coinsiderable. I am willing to pay lé Your obedient servant,
'hat you think reasonable and fair in regar to
his matter. Hoping you will give this matter your "(Signed), J. E. DEMARE.

earbiest consideration, and hoping to bear from you. té EIS, Esq.,
'" Yours trul Il Superintendent Weilaid Canal'

"(Signed), CAP. SAUNDERS,
" Schooner ' Oliver Mowat.'

" Care FOLGER BRos., Kingston.

WM. ELLIs, Esq.,
" Superintendent Welland Caiîd.

"No. 4-Re SCHOONER 'OLIvER MOWAT.'

WELLAND) CANAL OFFIcE,
" ST. CATIARINES, 24th October, 1887.

GENTLEMEN,-I have received two letters of
complaint of overcharge for certain services
rendered by my people to your Captain
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Saunders, and enclose my deptiy's report
upon the saine. I may sav il is the first
instance I have had of coiplaint of the kind,
because my instructions are to alwavs keep such
charges as low as is consistent withot loss. Our
divintg outfit and the accompanying plant is for
our own use, and had there beenl such to be had at
Port Dalhousie from wreckers, sane as can be had
at Port Colborne, the captain would have been
referred there, where I feel confident the charges
would have beei double, if not more. Mr. DIemare's
letter, enclosed. explains the circunstances suffi-
cientlv fullyI trust, for your satisfaction. if it does
not to the captain s.

" Your cheque for the account as handed to the
captaii will oblige.

Your obedient servant,
"(Sigined), WILLIAM ELLIS,

"Messrs. FoioEit BRos.,
Kings.toni

No. 7-Ie ScroNsaa OLivER iMow.AT.

I Copy of Rtcipt.
Received from J. G. Deinare the suin of te"

dolla rs for divin g to repa.ir schooner .Oliver

Mowat.' 22nîd Septeiber. 1587.
" (Signîed), En. SntîEY'

l0tit Noîvembier, 18857.

Received froi J. G. Deinare the sum of three
dollars for repair to schooner - Oliver Mowat 22nd
September, 1887.

(Signed). SAML. IoIsTON.
10th Novemober. 1887.

Received fron J. G. Denare the sum of seveint'
five cents for teamn at repair schooner ' Oliver
Mowat,' 22nid Septemnber. 1887.

(Sig ned) JosEPi JonsISTON-
10th N v ber 188

No. 5-Re SCHuoONEn OLIvERN MOwAT.'
To who it m ayq concern No. -F. C. LEIiTiN. f

This is lo certify that 1, Jonathan M. Woodall,
lock-master Lock Nto. 1, Welland Canal, am pre-mens ime a for se of iving apparattîS. tc
pared to coue forard at anv time and make oath s for paYmeiita attacled iereto
and say, tiat on the ioriiii g that the schooner 'Oli- ci
ver Mîowat. t' owned by Folger Brus.. Kingston, withC. Lekbtoi. S iJ 75
Capt. Saunders as master, was detaiiied at the hetiiad 188
of Lock No. 1, for the paymuent of an order on Folger
Bros. signed by Capt. Saunders, for imonlev lt'le Nov >-Paid E. Sthiley tivtr...$ 20 00 1
Governmuent for use ofdivin g armor. scows, ladder S. Houton. îss I... - 1 j
and also for nionîey due the Goveriient employ s E
for vork repairing leak in said ' Oliver Mowat, the J Marshall 7 Receipt5

detention was caused by the captain himiself, as Jolîistoi .eam io atî-cieti
when told by mle that the order was there foi col- J. luiistoiitelîttr 2 0i
lection he said lie hadit a receipted bill in his pocket. J. G.itentare.o'. r loi Oit
and the Governient could go to hell anîd site for i June 99-fentl t eut. Rail-
if they wanted it, as he would let the vcseel lay ant Caials. 12 0 1
there and roti bfore lie woild pav it : ;lo, that
whein t suggested Iliat he (Capt. Saundes) woild
go and see Mr. Demlare (about two miiutes' valk),
and ie Ditmare) woultl probably mîake it all rigit
and lit the vessel go, he (the calptaini) said. Uni Il No. 9- J F. C. LEIhiTom.'
(tmeaning Denare) be God daimnel : ll iever gîo to
see imii. An of the opinion that Capt. Satunîders
preferred letting the vessel lay there utitil norning, Recived rit J. t. I)niare tue stîî of tweflv
as wien noriniig canie he weit and saw Deiare, dollars for living ripiit tue sclittiit r F. C.

tut i ecivei nstrtictioii.- froitiI 14ntare o 1)a. it toit, Notll 'r21, 2(iigçht.ý). 1887.and 1 received insrcin fr- Deaetop the
vessel thiroIghi withouIt collectitn g the orlder at En.
that tinte. .4th Noivitîer. lk87

(Signed), JONATHAN M. WOODAL L,
Io Lock Master Lock No. 1, N.W.C. Weeived frtin J. G. [bliare te sint tf sc",l

41 Po i, I) i.iit-siF 2.5h Marh, 189"No.8-,- S r o n 'Ft f ;- . C. L - ;, rox.

0 ars or as. S anl ve o rep r e s M1I
'F. C Leighton,' iiights of Noveiber 21 and 22.

D..i (.lo

STATEMENT ofntuîtey received and disbursed for i
men's ime and lor tise of diving apparatuis, &c. t n
Receipts for paymients attached iereto.

Receipts.

Oct. 26.-Folger, Kingstonî, checqu
1887. Dixt1isrien!ts.

Nov. I0.-Padlîl E. Sniley, diver..
S. HToustoni, asst...

SIl. Johnson, team.
" a i k comnmnis-

sions on cheque.
June 29.-Reiitted to Dept.

lail .vays & Canalu..

"WELL.AND C ANA .OFFICE,

" 25th March, 1889."

IJS)N. MR. MCCALLUM.

IRicuied frîttî J. G. Ileitare liii sîîîî of tîte

e............ 28.75 dollars fi ieliing ait relair the sc tner - F.
Leicrhtttnii içglit tf 2it Nîteiiter. , 7

I(Signîti), Fimti. E. Wootî.

0.75 Receipts
t Received from J. G. Demare the sun of teVet

0.23 7>dollars and seventy-five cents for work done ot
schooner ý F. C. Liigitoin on the lay and night f

Q14.7 l5 2522nd November, 1887.
528 75 "

24th Novenber, 1887.'

612

"0No 6-SCH)oNFR ' OLIvER MowAT.

1887.

SA.Mr1 orl, .1Si

),eu J. MýAnZsi L-HAL
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SIeceived fron J. G. Diemare the sum of three Il1 returned no tinie for diver while ie %vas
doilars for team for repair the schoioner 'F. C. ' workin for Mu. Silcox.
Leighton on the ni ght of 21 st November, 1887. r c

" (Signed, JosEPIH JOHNSTON. "(Signed), TIIOS. R. SECORD.
24th Novemuber, 1887.'

St. Catharintes.'

" e'eived fron J. G. DIemtare the sun of two

l fr helig at repair the schotner - F. C.
eh igh t of 21st November, 18s7. '

(Sigtnedh>. IsAAc JonNSToN. STATEMENT of fiott( recei'ed and (isbtrse for
meni tinte, and for- iime of iiivitîg apparalus, &c.

24th Noveber, 1887tor pa ets attaced tereto

1887. l 'il, 1 j/S.
" STATHEIE Shlowingy where charges were madeSr.vuc>î~~~'r âmoitgwteeCIagswemteJie '>tl-To cash fuman Str. ' W. B. Uall. S47 00

for us-e of diving apparatus, and where not, 1
tnone> remnitted. &e &C :-Dism eais.

cScooner Leadrille.'-No charge made for ap- Jule 20t-Paid Jno. Marshall, diviug, &c. 5 63
paratus. Copy of diver's receipt accompanles E. Smiley 15 00
thi. marked o. 10. Sont. Houstou, assist. 00

'Dredge ' Silcox.'-No charge made. See Secord's .J. H. Joiston, team. 8 75
letter, herewith, explaining-No. Il. ] Newallhorse& wagu 2 63

Schooner Morewo -No charge. Diver lat Port alhousie, Jie 28,
0ne Iour down-i-to put a nut on foot of old 1887, li J. G. Denare to R. D. Dtinn,
Lock 1. Mou a: ep t er, wliielt letter was ontnitted to

Scionter Oliver 1 icli- be'registercîl, and neyer arrived at desti-
lars attached, and nuniberel 1 to 3, inclusive. iatit.........10 00

Scjooner ' F. J. Kin g.'-N> charge maide. Diver
wvas paid by captain. Total ....................... $1

Schooner 'E 1>. lieals.'-Reported sprung a leak
by strikiiig soiething in canal, coiisequentlv (See letter ttaclted.)
no charge made Captaiin paid diver. Il ELAN CANAL OFICE, 25tli March, 1889.'

Steam-barge 'W. B. Hall.'-See explanatory
statements attachel. and numbered 12, 13 and
14. The $Io collectel for use of divinig suit
was forwarded in a letter that was omitteN to
be received, and iever reached the paymaster's Cop/ of Receiits.
liands. II Received front .1. G. Denare the sum of $5.63

Schooner 'F. Leighlton.-See detailed state- (five dollars and cents) for iivîng and
ments attached. anid numltbered 889. repair steatier Hall,' 24tt May, 1887.

Steam r 'Kaskell.'-Iamage received iii rock
cut, striking a rock. so no charge vas made
for suit. Captain paid diver. See receipi No. i 20tht Jtii, 188.'
15.

eBarge Manitowoc.'-Injured ii canal. No
charge made for suit. Capmoiui paid men. " Receîved of J. G. Iem're tue stm of $15
Sal job.(fifeen dollars) for diving at steamer * , 24th

Sclioier Bentlev-No report of this case. May, 1887.
Schooner ' M. J. 'C ings-No charge made ED. SMILEY.

for armuor. Captain paid diver, &c. See 2otli Julte, 1887.
receipt No. 16. This Suniday joli.___

"o 1 Veceivei of J. G. EemaAe the stm of $875
Ni>.10-R SeooNEi ' Eniît..' igylît dollars anhi seveîtty-five cents) for teant at

iCopy of Receipt. steoier Hall,'2-tt MaY, 1e87.
PoRT DAI.uot-siE. '.9th Noveimber, 1882. I J. H. JOTNSTON.

Received of' Captain P. Griffin payment in I 20li Jute.
full of all demainds agaiist schooner 'Leadville.J

(Signed), ED. SMfILEY.i J G. Demare te su of $5(five udollars) for work done at steatner 'Hall,'
2)41h May' 87

'' Poîîne"No. 11. HOigTed"POT CoLItlonxE, 23rd March, 1889. 20Il Julie. 1887.'
DEAR SIR,--In replv to vours respecting monev

COllected for use of' living apparatus, iliver's
service, &c., re - Silcox ' dredge.eric & c. rh' Silex dredgce foMrSi Received of J. (,,. Demare thie sum of $2.63

There was no cox (two dollars and sixty-tlree cents) for lorse and
t ait I am aw'are of; b' N'our orders the diver went waugou at steaîîer 'Hll,' 241h May, 1887.
t Mr. Silcox ; the iiderstanding was Mu. Silcox
Was to pav all expenses, as it was an accoitmodtiont (Signed), KATE NMVALL.
to Silcox; lie was unable to get a diver and appara- th Juie, 1887.'
tus anvw"here else at tSat inte.
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No. 14 1 am directed to inform vou that Parlinent
PORT DALHOUSIE, 28th June, 1887. at is last Session. maie an appropriation Of

" Enclosed please find the sum of ten dollars f h
(S10), being the amount collected from the ar anal, and to authorize you to expend that

($0,Ingteaon h a for th(- purpose mentioned.
barge Hall' for the use of our diver's piump and Although tlie expenditure of this amnhit '5
suit. suit aryu bdetsratberchby aîîîhorizcd, it %vill ho necessarv for voit tO"1 am, your obedient servant.Engineer of Canft1 5'

"(Signed), J. G. DEMARE. as to wbat repairs are to be dune. and also as to
" R. B. DUxN, Esq., Paymaster.' mode of exeing tbcm.

IJ arn, Sir, your obedient servant,
" ST. CATHARINEs, 26th March, 1889. (Signed), A. P. BRADLEY,

"In reference to the above. J have not received Il SecretarY.
the money, viz., ten dollars; not heard of the matter i WM. Ei.As,
before. Supt. welland Canal.

(Signed), R. D. DUNN. St. Catharines.
Paymaster, Welland Canal."

" No. 15-Re PRoPELLoR ' HAs(ELL,' No. 7î503.
' Copy of Receipts. No. 9 11888).

Received from J. G. Demare the sum of ten I l7th January, 1888.
dollars ($10), being amount for diving and repair- .LSn,-For the purpose of complcting a retnru to
ing shoe of propellor ' HaskelU the Senate, moved for by the flouk. e.r. McCall

"(Signed), ED. SMILEY. I ar lirected to reqnest that you will
"e POT DALHOUSIE, 23rd June, 1888. enougb Io furuish the following information

______(1,. Copies of instructions' received fioni the

" Received from J. G Demare the sum of thirteen prfient fort Con of a Cnstom ou e
dollars ($13), for services in connection with the nomber of letter and date will be
steamer ' Haskell,' shoe, in fall of 1887. suRicient.

"(Signed), SAMUEL HOUSTON. ' (2). The same information in regard to the
" PORT DALHoUSIE, 20th June, 1888.'' erection of a wharf or dock west of the lock in

______Port Coîborne ; statement of the mnaterial tised,

" Received from J. G. Demare the sum of t and cost of said warf or dock; purposes fowhich said wliarf was bnilt, and Nvhat it is used for;
dollars and fifty cents ($2.50), for services in con- cost in detail of wreekigpimp purchased for tbe
nection with repairs to steamer ' Haskell,' shoe, in Welland Canal ; date of purchase the number Of
fall of 1887.P fai o 187.days said ponip lias been tised for canal proses

"(Signed), JOSEPH JOHNSTO-N.", u o''(Sgne), OSEP JONSTN.' in each year, anîd date of such service;- if used o
private purposes, fIxe datte and the amioont reeeived

No. 16.-Re SCHooNER, ' M. J. CumiNGs.' bv Governoent for snch service; cost in detail Of
Copy of Receipts. diving arînur pirclased for the Welland Canal

Received of J. G. Demare the sum of S10 (ten nmr o da a
dollars) for diving to repair schooner 'M. J. Also, detailcd statements of the amoulit
Cummings.' receivel by thi Government for the lise of said

S(Signed), ED SMILEY.hn used for private prposes and
" PoRT DALHOUSIE, 19th September, 1887." n frt or s

Il'1 arn to reqîîcst that the information lierein
"e Received from J. G. Demare the suin of Sï spccified ma be rendered with as litttle delay Rt

(three dollars) for team taking diver to repair possible.
schooner 'M. J Cummings. am, Sir,

"(Signed,) JOSEPIH JOHNSTON. Yoir obedient servant,
PORT DALHOUSIE 19th Sente ber 188 (Sigîîed), A. P. BRADLEY.'

"Received of J. G. Demare the sum of $3 (three
dollars) for assisting diver repair schooner ' M. J.
Cummings.'

" (Signed), SAML. HOUSTON.
"PORT DAL.ousiE, 19th September, 1887."

I hold in my h(and a part of the return
that was laid before the Senate the other
day in reply to the Address moved for by
myself. It is as follows:-

CoPY oF No. 71985.
" TTAWA, 8th July, 1887.

" SIn,-Replying to vour letter of the 9th March
last, stating that the probable amount required for
the repairs on the Welland Canal for the fiscal year
ending the 30th of June, 1888, would be $81,448.

HION. MR. MCCALL UM.

" 18th January, 1889.
Sin-I further references to the subject of my

communication of vesterday's date, calling for
certain information needed to comiplete a return
to the Senîate (Mr. McCallui), I am directed tO
request that you will also furnish reply to the
following additional points

"1. Copies of all tenders received by the
Government for the erection of the Custom house
and post office building ai Port Colborne.

"2. Copies of platns and specifications, and a
detail statement of the material used in, or at the
cost of erecting the said building in the year
1887.

"3. Also, copies of all correspondence, and of
plans. of specifications, and inîstructions to the
Superintendent of the Welland Canal, by the
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Ilinister of Railwavs and Canals, or by any officer " The lowest of the above was accepted, and the
of that Department, for the erection of a wharf or work thoroughly well built and finished.-Copies of
dock west of the lock in Port Colborne. the tenders accompany this. i may add, the new

"The information souglht under this question building is located most convenientlv for all
(No. 3) to be taken in place of that called for the purposes required, and furnishes the last and
Yesterday on the saine subject. only required office accommodation to complete the

Seour early reply to this matter is particulary canal service, and for which the various inspectors,
requlested. viz., H. B. Whitten, for canal tolls : Mewburn, of

'' I am, Sir, Customs, and Sweetman. of post offices, have been
" Your obedient servant, foud in their praises and thanks for the improved

" (Signed), A. P. BRADLEY, and safe accommodation so long and so urgently
"Secretary. previously needed.

S. ELIs, Esq.. " 2. No plans or special instructions -were
Superinîtendent Welland Canal." receivd for the erection of the w-harf or dock at

Port Colborne, but the urgent want of such equip-
ment or accommodation had been often discussed

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFIcE, \ ELLAND CANAL. with the Chief Engineer, and it proves now to be
" ST. CATHARINES, 26th January, 1889. too small. and should be increased. When large

Sir,-in answer to your letters Nos. 77503 and vessels come into the harbor in distress it is the only
77513, I beg to submit the following informatlon : place they can conveniently lighten or tie up for

" 1. I cannot furnish copies of instructions from repairs so as to be out of the way ofothers, and when
the Department for the erect:on of canal toils theharboris crowded,asissometimes the case before
collector's offiee, Cistom house, inland revenue during and after storms, tugs have to leave their
and post office buildings at Port Colborne, nor for bertls on the vest side of the harbor to make room
the dock at that place. any more than I can for for the vessels. and tie to a new wharf on the east
inany other essential wvorks that I have built from side and coal up there, and thus give the best and
time to time, afler consultations withb the chief' safest berthage on the west side to the large class
engineer, and niy experience of what was necessarv of vessels now using the canal, and that run into
to complete the equipinunt of this important work the harbor in foul wveather tor shelter.
in every respect to insure thorough efficiency and I enclose herewith statements of the materials
quickfacilities; and in this case loud complaints had used and cost of the wharf or dock, as requested.
been made for years past by captains and others "3. i have furnished the particulars asked for-
tlsing the canal of the want of proper accommoda- on a separate sheet enclosed herew ith-of the
tion, conveniently situated, after the former sub- wrecking pump, except the information about the
stantial canal toll and Custom hoase and inland number of days and dates when we used the same,
revenue building bad been puilled dow«n, to admit whici we have not kept a record of. It has been
Of the canal enlargement, necessitating the removal used for pumping ont lock pits and other works,
Of the staff into the substituted little unsuitable and lias saved the Government thousands of
hired rooms over a store, which were very incon- dollars.
venient, unsafe for fire risks, and bearing a high " 4. Exactly the same answer is applicable to the
annual rent, which the Government had to pay. case of the divng armor or apparatus.

The plans and specifications for the buildingr, I may add, until I purchased the puip and
after completed, weru forwarded to the chief these diving suits there were no such apphiances
architect, in Ottawa, in whose office they will be nearer thanl Detroit and Kingston.
found. " Your obedient servant

" The materials used were brick and stone, and (Signed), WILLIAM ELLIS.
all others through were of the very best kind. The ;Superiitendent.roof was cov-red with fireproof iron shingles, fire- 4 A. P. BRArE,a Esq.,Proof safe and vaults furnished, where the canal, "Sec. Dept. Railways and Canals."
Custom house, iiland revenue and post office
Papers are now properly and saf1 - ke t.

"As soon as the inhabitants hear that a new Copies of tenders received for the erection of
Government buildintr was about to be built to the canal tolls collectors office, Custom house
replace the old oie, they memorialized the Post and post office at Port Colborne, 14th May, 1887 :-
Otice Department to have post office accommoda- " WELLAND, ONT., -th MaV, 1887.
tion provided under the saine roof, and this '«as "l DEAR Sîîî,-I, the undersigned. do herein agreedone without extra expense, by a re-arrangement to furnish and build the proposed canal tolls officeOf the internal partitions, and the public were and Custom house, according to plans and speci-greatly pleased at having moderti and convenient fications, for the suin of $3,846.75.
POst office accommodation, while captains and
crews of vessels now get large iumbers of letters ,ours truly,
addressed there, w-hich they now- getquickly, with- W ,î · (Signed), T. L. NICHOLLS.
Out being detained by having a long distaince to IS Well ELLiS, Esq.,
go for theni, as lieretofore, and the Governînent Supt. Welland Canal.'
Saves the additional anmual rent they have had for
so many years previouîsly to pay for unsuitable and " PoRT ELutIN, ONT., 13th May, 1887.
inconvenient accommodation iii a wooden buildmg SIR -ilaving examined the plans and specifi-dan erously located for fire risks cations ot the proposed canal tolls office and Cus-Fhe tenders reccived for the erection of the tom office proposed to be built at Port Colbornebuilding, in answer to publie advertisements, vell tb hnd bndetat ort and onmcCiîclatd, «ci asfolowswe hecbyofferfandi undertake to ereet and com-irculated, were as follows :- plete the same for S3,527.

"T. L. Nichols, Welland........... $3,856.75 -. (Signed), R. J. MILLER.
"R. & J. Miller, Port Elgin...... 3,527.00 W. ELLIS, Est1 ..
Dickinsin & Suess, Hlumberston 3,280.00 " Supt. Welland C anal."
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ohn 3atiew s account-supphtes for men
living on Government scow................. 15 31 The explanation given of the disbuise

ment nt f that money by the Deputy Supelr
$2.947 3 intendent Demae is not satisfactof.

That man, i consider, is causing more
WmaLxAN CANAl OFFICE, trouble on the Welland Canal than any-

CS. CATAII.NEs., 25th January, i889. one oin the work. le alleges that a p
Detailed statement of the cost of steam wreck- tion of the moncy 0 was lost in the pOst

ng p)tmps and hoiler. also receipts derived for office, and part of it paid to men who say
he lure of same :

Nov.. 1883-Stean wrecking punip pur- they did not receive it, and evenî that h0
cbased from Silsby Manufttactutrinig Co., paid part of it to himself t ryîin.to exlati
Seneca Falls. N.Y..............................$2,250 0 the matter away. Why should this mney

Nov. 15. 1884-Qttincv boiler and suctiont

pipes purchasd fron Inglis & Iltuter, go through the post office at ail ? AI, le
Tojronto............... ... ...... ... ........ 750 00 hîad to d wo W t o ste) across the street an

pay it into the canal office to the credit of
S3,000 00 the Reciver-General; but in place of that

IiReceipts for hire or use of stean wrecking pump he says that he sent this money through
from the parties mentioned below the post office, to the paymaster ut St.
Ang. 18, 1884-Grahiam. Horne & Co.- Catharines, a mai that is not authorized

2davs steans wreckiîîg
pnnp, 45 ............. 96 00 to receive money on belhaf of this country,

Plank. and lard oil............ 4 25 an1d the money did not get there. The
$94 25' number of pcrsons that wcre assited with

Oct. 1. 1884-Sylvester Neelon- ite stcam >um) t>titn divine appartst
21 davs steam wreckimg isefitccn plh ît a ad .îolnd

pump, 5.............112 50 is fifteen or twenty, is am informet .
2 days wrecker, S3......... .7 50 t is hard to get this information.

21 days enineer. $1.75....48124 3 8 I 1only know it from parties sending it to

- $ 218 63 me. There is a good deal of terrorisi
exercised about it ; any man writing

Julv 31. 1886-Carter Bros.- me a lette- is a marked man, if it
1 day stean . puimp....... $ 40 00 .Y
1 " engineer a ndkeep ot care to gv

er ....................... 10 00 the informaition, because their hands qare
___·__ in the lion's mouth and they do not want

to be bitten. In the fi st instance, in res-

Returned Secretary Department Railways and ponîse to the order of this Iouse, Mir. Elis
CanaIs,29th June, 1886. in that return says they did not keep the

Returned Secretary Departrnent Railways and time that thi machincry was at
Canals, 29th June, 188î. d

IION. MR. MCCALLUM.
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HUMBERSTONE. ONT., 14th Mav, 1887. "WELLAND CANAL OFFICE,

SiR.-Ilaving examined plans and specifications ST. CATHAINES, 25th January, 1880.
for a Custom house. canal tolls office and post Detailed statement of the cost of diving arnor
office to be erected at P'ort Colborne, we beg to and receipts derived fron the hire of the same:-
tender for the same, that is, to furnish all material July, 1880-Purchased from H. Date, 3Mon-
and do all work according to plans and specifica- treal-
tions for the sum of S3,280. )iving armor, &c........ ...... ................ $4&G 50

Yours respectfilly. Receipts for hire or use of diving for

(Signed), DICKINSON & SUESS. the mentioned parties below
n . .Julv3l, 1886-Carter Bros., 8 days,

W . E Lus, Esq. 871.00 per day.......................... 64 00
Supt. Welland Canal." Oct. 7, 1886-Shields & Carroll,

2 days.........$10 00
WELLAND CANAL. 2 diver. 6 0

-$1G 00*
lDetailed statement slowing the cost of erecting " Ravor & Co. 2

wharf or dock at Port Colborne, and material used days. $5 00....................10 00 *
thereit 1887-Schr.
Carpenters. iandymen and laborers, teams, oct. 26, 1887 " .Oli gher owat' 14 75 *

pile driving, &c ................ ........ ......... $1.262 67 Nov. 30, 187 . F. Leiglon' 12 0 9
6,650 lineal teet oak piling at 15 ets......... 912 00
1,600 10 x 12, 8x 12. 6 x 12, $27 M 43 20 Returned Secretary Department Railways and
2,240 feet pine, 6 x 10. $17..................... 38 08 Canals, 29th June. 1887.
34,157 " 6 x 12. 24, 3 x 12, 1 x 12, 12. $16. 546 51 " Returned Secretary Department Railways and
1,643 lbs. scow bolts, 5 ets........ ..... .... 82 15 Canals, 29th J ne, 1888.
535 lbs. cast snubbing post caps, 3.1 ets.... 18 72
John Matlhew's accounît-nails spikes " WEt.1LNo CANAL OFFICE.

auger, &c................. ............ 29 29 S-r. CATHARINEs, 25th January, 1889:
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but afterwards f find out more on the sub- swea' tat by bis arbit'ary measu'es he
Jeet, and then ho disposes of the matter as las detainod vessels for fo:'ty-eight heurs,
You will see in lis reply. IIe could not wben there w plenty of wate' te put
OCmplv with the orderv of the Senate, ie- them th'ougb the aqueduct-that there
cause, as he said, he kept no timie. He was 2 iuches 1ess water when the vessas
unIdertook to furnislh a statement of the went through after that delention than
almnoiunt collectei, but le did not furinish wben they came tlice. The ownei of a
the propert aimount in the tirst instance in tiig a
reply to the order of this Ilouse. He (lid duet, found fhuit vith the way things
Ilot give the-numbers nor the time.s, nor wvre d1ne. le even ventured b say, in a
the amiflounfits correctly. as the papers in jocula' way that fuis, the superintendent

l'elv 0 y iuer wiil show. E heî is of tho canal, 'vas il ague with tLe saloonreply to mny letters, wilshw ve i
Own letter will show that. I have no uneed keepers aleng the canal, and that that was
to dwell on that, because the correspon- a e
dence speaks for itself. But when asked daring to say that ho was 'eported te
about it he tries to explain how they (lis- 31r llis, and hîîed $20. and Nvhen ho
posed of the money collected for services wect for au explanation Mr. Ellis ordered
r'enidered, which lie says lie knew nothing 1dm out ofthe office. That is the way lie is
aboit. Ie could not comply with the pipîîIaýîziii the Welland Canal. But no
or'der of the Senate, and lie bas not done so cubt Mr. Ellis bas bis f'iends and
yet. notetson the canal, and acnang thein
'efer here to the reply to my letters to the this man Domare, wbo says, wheu ho dis-

Department ialready laid before the flouse.( a nan, lic need nover look for
That contains the superintendent's reply wo'k lee i Tue first (ualihcatiei
in explanation of the charges. I wanted î'cqnîred b obtain wo'k on the Welland
an explalnation about the coal, about the Canal is te beloug to tbe clique. The
vessels, about this dock, and about other fitness c iot qucsticncd, so ion-
things-and you have his answer. I asked as ho goes bat in baud foi favors. The
lim to give the nuiber of days the steani cason for discharguî tbis young inan
Piiip vas working for canal purposes sip, 'as " bis geneul bea'iug towards
and the number of days for individuals, en d f
but he did not furnish the time, because Burn's ino-' To beg a br'tbor ci the
he says he did not kiow it. lowev, earth o -ive him leave te toil. Tbe
he is very particular about~other matters, superinleident cf the canal incroasod bis
and loads down his report witli other favorites salay, icut autbo'ily, bY
information. Althongli he ceould not $201) a year
aliswerimy questions he tells us in his report
t the Minister. laid before Parliaient lox. Mi. MINNES (B. C.)-Wbese
this year, that lie repaired wheelbarrows, salary?
that he made chissel handles, that he drove
a spike, that he put in window glass, thatI ON. M. Ie
lie eauiked a punt, that he repaired a link woul( find ic finît with that if hoebad
in a chain. and last, but not the least, net been paid encugl al.-c:dv, but lie 'as
that lie filled a crevice in a valve with paid veiy %vell. lic 'vas goîtiîug $900 a
st'aw and manure. He could tell all yoar, and $150 a ea1 f luo'
that, but le could not tell what had alîboli his did net at auy lime
be-:ome of hundreds of dollars of meuy require bim tc gc more than six mon eieyh
that had passed through his deputy's miles tom home ho gels a froc bouse
bands. Ie tries to get rid of this by aud it looks as if lie las beon gcîting pick-
saying that he gave the use of this pro- ings, but M1. fuis rocornmouds thal )i,.
perty to vessels going through the canal Denare shoui have a benus-. 100
When they got into trouble, in order, as extra. f sec the Dopartinient weuld ni sanl-
he says, to popularize the canal. f Iue'v lion that, but bis sklarv is inoreased te
how the Welland Canal bas been popu- 8l,200 ly t1e superintendent. Ie gives il
lairized under that gentleman. I have got as ail excuse that the clief üwtiieer Iad
a letter describing it, and f believe it piomisod Mir. Pomare luis iîicroase but
States tlie truth. Men aie piopai'od te tîe cluief einleea detaines vse, and f fhoo
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satistied that if the Chief Engineer had and, invariably, at the close of navigation each

been consulted in the matter in either o T maintain the supply t the canal when the
these eases thç thing wouild not have takeni guard gates are closed a co% ered race-way. 5

place. I have known Mir Page for forty feet in width and an open race-way 32 feet in1

ears and I know that if he gives his word width, were formed on the west side of the canal.
Near the outlet of tiese there is a regulating

it is ail right ; but the difficulty is to get weir with five (5) clear openings, aggregating 8
his word and I know that he would not feet in width, in aci of the five bays thus forme
-ive it in a case of this kind. I do not are three (3) sluices arranged so that ail the fifteen

can be easily worked and controlled at any um
blamie the Goverinment of the couintry ;Ior season of the year.
(o not believe that tbey have been aware . ; I At the time of the storm, on the 9th JanuarY
of what has been going on on the Welland last, the guard gates were open this allowed the

Canal. I did niot Iow myscîf tintil i water of the lake to enter at the unusual height to
which it had been raised by thc storm; the wftter

attention was called to it in the way I was within about 26 inches of the top of the copinig
have explained. I sympathize with the of the aqueduct, 7l miles from the lake, and from
opessed and knwin this man t be a te swell raised by the wind it rose to about th"i

rPP , N eight of the coping of the guard lock iiear Thorold
good, reliable and honest nian, and that he (16i miles from'Lake Erie). lI fact the ' wash
coul not get wvok, whi!e men less deseiv- of the banks showed that a small quantity had
inr and less qualified were receiving passed in rear of the lock walls. This great rise

JD w edt of water washed out the face part of the bankg
employment every day, I was led to look above the stone facing, and at many places for
into the inatter. I leave it to the Govern- some distances back ; especially where there are

ment and to the Senate to say whether 'made' banks. this material lias of course been
washed into the canal.

Mr. lbs does not st and condemned to- "'To put the banks again into as good conditiOn
day on the evidence I have subnitted, as they were between Ilumberston and the guard
and whether he should not cease to fill a lock at Thorold will cost at least $25,000, towardg

S self which the sum of S15,000 hias, I believe, been placed
Position for whii te spplmentary Estiaes or 1889-90.
so unfitted. That he is antit for the posi- I am, sir,
tion of Superintendent of the Welland Your obedient servant,
Canal is plain from the fet that he A. P. BRADLEY,
allowed the water of Lake Erie to flow Secretary.
into the canal in January last, though he Hon. L. McCALLNUM,

had plenty of men and means at bis lis-

posal to prevent it. The estimate of the That is Mr. Page's report, and you cal
damage, as furnished by the cihietenginleer, sec that Mr. Ellis is condemnled by the
is $25,000, and you will sce that $15,000 CliefEngineer of the Departmenît. I hope,
of that amount is placed in the Estinates therefore, that we will get rid of these
befoie us now. The fillowing is the barnaeles. Up to this time I do not
engineer s i eport blame the Governîment foi the misman-

ageient or allaged dishonesty in the mnan-
"~~~~~~ OTAA(8hApn,18. aeený,it of' the canal, because theyma

Sia-In reply toyour letter of 29th uilt. ,making i have known anythino- about it.y It is
inquiries as to the anount of damages done to the .
upper level of the Welland Canal by the storm in a disagreeable thing to have to bring sucb
January last, and asking what is the nature ofsuch a matter before thie publie, and I only do
damags-and the probable amount required to so in order to have an investigation i
make good thi damages sustained, as well as in- it I want to live at peace wihal 1e,
quiring whether there are any means at the disposal - aîbh ail
of the superintendent. by proper exercise of judg- but I will not shiak a plain duty, and I
ment in the discharge ofthis duty, to have prevented feel it to bu my imperative d uty to the
such loss, I am iustructed to say that on reference countr at lare to have this matterto the Chief Engineer of Catials he has reported as
follows, under date of the 2nd inst. :iquired no. I eal on the Governmen t

"'ite banks of the sunmmit level of the Welland to do their duty, and investigate the
Canal were, .in 1884-5, faced with broken stone alle ed wron.-m
up to the ieight of 5 feet over ordinary water I .ing, c
surface of Lake Erie. This was considered suffi- otherwise, at an early dlay. I saY
ciently higli to meet the surge raised by steam that two of these men are condemned
vessels in motion when the level is at the uSuel b their own defence which have
height ofthe lake. To prevent the water in the
canal getting above that leight the guard iocks brought to the notice of the Iouse--)M-
are provided with gates facing towards the lake. Ellis by his blunder, which has cost the
These were intended to be allowed to remain eountry $25,000, and other mismana-
open in fine weather during the season of naviga- CoU'
tion, but to be shut on the approach of a storm, ment besides ; and this Mr. Demare by

HON. MR. MCCALLUM.
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keeping a portion of the public revenue, lION. MR. ABBOTT-I assure my hon.
Whieb shouild have been paid in to the friend that I shall most certainly read all
credit of the country. I leave this matter the papers he bas placed in the official
in the hands of the Government to do with report, and what he has said reminds me
it as they think best. i have donc my that in the course of his speech lie said he
duty; it is for them now to do theirs. had some other letters, which he would
They have got a fair warning, and I hope not put in the official report, but which he
that they will act upon it. I say they are would hand to the Government. I will
flot to be blamed up to now, but I tell thiem thank my hon. friend to give me those
that after the warning they have received letters, and I will not only rcad the letters
they shall be held accountable for the past in the official report, but those my hon.
and future (onduct of those officers on the friend gives me also.
Welland Canal. lHoN. MR. McCALLUM-I shall cer-

lION. MR. ABBOTT-My hon.'friend tainly give them, for the purpose of an
bas gone very largely into accusations investigation, if not marked " private."
against Mr. Ellis and the people who man-, ELEVATORS AT ST. JOHN.age the Welland Canal on the spot, of
course in a way which renders it entirely INQUIRY.

impossible to say anything at all in reply IION. MR. WARK inquired whether-to him. I know nothing about the
facts or circumstances which he In view of the early opening of the Short Line
has stated. and therefore cannot say Railway and the expectation that merchants of

Montreal and other western cities will avail them-Whether my hon. friond is correct QI' selves of it for the purpose of shipping grain to
Whetheri he has been misinformed. I shall Europe, the Government intends, duringthe ensu-
certainly hope that when the matter has ing summer, to erect elevators at St. John, similar
been investigated it wvill be found that o those at Halifax, to enable shippers to decide
th a . .b from which port shipments can be most advanta-the lion. gentleman has been misinformed; geously made
and I may, with equal certainty, assure "Also, whether, before fixing permanently on
him if it should turn out that lie is not either as the winter port, an arrangement will be

.fa.ha made for a part of the subsidized steamers to ter-
Mllsintormed, and that these grave charges minate their voyage at one port and a part at the
are well founded, exemplary punishment other, for one or more years, to afford time to
Will b~e inflicted on the parties. That is1 decide which port should finally have the

all I can say on the matter now, but in preference ?
reply to the question itself, I may say lIoN. MR. ABBOTT-No representa-
that in consequence of the representations tions have been received dn the subject of
Which my hon friend has made there will erecting elevators at St. John, and the
be an immediate and searching investiga- success of the elevators at IIalifax has not
tion into the subject of his complaint. been encouraging. Now that ny hon.

friend has brouglt the inatter up, the
HON. MR. McCALLUM-I will now Government will give it careful conside-

ask the other question of which I have ration, and will do whatever may be found
given notice, because I have every con- necessary to be done in the interest of the
fidence in my hon. friend's judgment as a public. With reference to the second
lawyer and as a gentleman. I ask him portion of my hon. friend's question, arran-
to read the documents that 1 have placed gements are not in a condition yet to
in the official report. If that is a punish- enable the Government to say anythingment for him, I am sorry to inflict it; but I definite on the matter, but the subject of
think after he reads the report the subject the second portion of his question will
will not require much investigation. I be referred to and considered when the
think what an investigation would dis- time comes fori making arrangements res-
close is there, as fai as two of the men pecting the winter port.
are c oncerned. Miy question is:CU M T

CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Is it the intention of the Government to hold

an investigation into the management of the THIRD READING.
Welland Canal, respecting the binders and lose
that has taken place in the management of that LION. MR. ABBOTT moved the third
inlPortant work ? reading of Bill (117), " An Act further to
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amiend the Custons Act, Chapter 32 ofthe
Revised StatuteH. He said :I have sub-
mitted the suggestion -made the other day
by my bon. friend froin Toronto to the
iliisters of Custoins, and after consulting

with him I am prepared to make an
aniendrent to meet Ihe views of the hon.
gentleman. The question (aine up on the
clause of the Bill which gives to the Board
of Customs and Domniiaimn Appraisers .i
sort of supervision over port appraisers
and the c lause stated that whenever it
appears to any Doniîjîon Appraiser or to

BLT . .

charged thereon. Therefore, I cannot see
that a merchant who purhliases his goods
in a foreign mairket has any advantage
over an ordinary importer, though lie inaY
buy to advantage. Tiere are parties who
can at all times purcliase goods at a lower
price tban theiir ieighb bors, and thev should
have the advantage of that faculty. If
the initemion is simply to pay the duty On
the market value of the article I do not
sce wby the drawback shouli be added to
it again. Fron my knowledge of businleSs
I do not see that it would be right.

620

thle oard of Cu1stomis that, any ol i,
been wrongly appraised or allowed to .HON. Mi. ABBOTT-.My hon. friend
enter, then iis official may do certain will see that the principle uponI wjich

things pointed out by this clause ; but these duties are exacted is that the duty
according to tie language of the clause it shail be paid on the fair market value Of
would ti n the article, niot uipon the price paid, in thewoidappear tlîat lic is îîot î'estrîcec
in this duty the time elapsed after pr)inipal niarkets of the country fron,
the entry. anil the intention is that which it is exported. The drawbacks and

the duty shal be performed siniultane- dedcItions which are reterred to in this

ouslv with the entry-that is to say, it clause are not the drawbacks and dedue-

shali be a condition' attendant upon the tions which are allowed to people in the
entry. I threfore propose to amend United States, suipposing that to be the

clause 7 of the Customs Act by strikin country whence the article cones. They
out thc word " whenever " and' insertin are special drawbacks placed on the goods
the words, "if upon any entry, or in co as a bonus on exportation, and they enter

iection with any entry, it appears to any mto the fie value of the article,
Dominion Appcaiser, &c."and they are really deductions froin

the fIair value of the article. This is
HoN. MIR. MACDONALD (Midland)- not a new clause. There are only tWO

Will that cover the ground, "if' upon any words in the clause that are new in the
entir ?" That may mean several years clause as it has been f'or years and years
back. in this country and in the United States.

The onlv novelty in this clause consists in,
HoN. O T -o;"i the wor'ds " or use," because, as it appeared

any entry cobefore, tlere was no distinction between

lON. Mt. DEM Bll-There is sonethîing goods that were foi' sale and goods that
in the 64th section that I cannot under- were for use.
bstand: stand lON. MR. DEVEU-Sav 1 arn a nier-

When the amount of sucli drawback, consider- chaut in good standing and I go into a
ation, noney value. royalty, rent or charge lor use foiin market and pichase roods at a
lias been deducted fromn the value of such gbods, on
the face of the invoice under which entrv is to Iower pbeie th:n my ncigliboi' ea: it is
made, or is not shown thereon, the collector of one Of te great points in a mei'chaitS
Customs or proper officer shall add the amounît of chaiaete' to be able ho do so. If l is
such deduction, drawback, consideration, money good li'clasc lie is a good mei'chant, fo'
value, royalty, rent or charge for use, and cause to
be paid the lawful duty thereon.'' he eau aftord to sdI bis goods lowe' hal

In y opinion if there is a da akthe naket. Now, I old

on goods the actual value after the draw- thal if I a buy goods lowe' than i
on godstbeactai alueafft' licdî'w iiirl-iboî' in a foî'eign mar'ket 1 ou-bt t0

back is taken otf' is tlie price of the goods, fi
and upon that, I hold, the duity should bee il îe advauîage o
paid. By this clause it would appear that 'y
althougli a deduction of' the drawback is loN. it ABBOTT-M hon. friend
Made in the country, whence it is imported has been doinr business undcî exectly fli
il is aidded in this couinti'v,ý and the duty is contî'ary u'ule. Il lias niever been thec ruile

HoH .M. MR. ABBOTT.
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forimports thattheduties shouldleexacted
011 the price paid. It has always been the
r'ule that the duty has beeni levied on the
vtlue of the article, so that everybody
Wlho imports the article pays the same
duty. If a mercihant buys it clieaper
than his neighbor does, he has that advan-
tage in respect of price, but Le does not
get the article in on a lower rate of duty,
If le buys a bale of cotton, for instance,
at a cheaper rate than his neighbor does,
he gets the advantage lie has by his good
baigaiii, but Le does not get it imported
illto the country at a lower (uty than his

ION. MÍR. ABBOTT-I have to say
that Mi. Laviolette resigned verbally in
January, 1887. As to what my hon.
frieid said just now, it did not rest in ny
imintd, because I kiew that the lion.
gentlenanî Lad misundersi ood my remarks.
I did not say aiytling, I think, to wound
the feelings of my lion. friend, except
that I characterized, in as strong language
as I could, the remarks he applied to my
hon. colleague.

TRADE COMBINATIONS BILL.

SECOND READING.

110ox. MR. McCALLUM moved the
IloN. MR. DEVER-Then lie (loes not second reading of Bill (11), " An Act for

get the benefit of lis purehase. the prevention aid suppression of Com-
HoN. MR. IDRUMiMIONDJ-This clause binations formed in restraint of Trade."

(oes not refer to the mercantile discount le said: Ini rising to move the second
fromn the merchant or manuflcturer froml r'ealding of this Bill I do not know that I
Wlhoma the goods are bought, but to the have much to say, as I have not made
drawback allowed by thé Gove!irnent. nucth study of the Bill. I understand

that the objeet of the Bill is to prevent
HoN. MRt. DEVER-If a man buys Lis any number of people from coma bining to

goo's in a foreign market cheaper than the detrimeit of the best iite;ests of the
his neighbor c an, he ought to get the country. I hope hon. gentlemen will
benefit of it. That was the arrangement allow this Bill to go to its second reading
in New Brunswick before we came into and any objections that may bc takei ft
Confederation-a merchant paid duty on it can be discussed in coimittee. The
his invoice, and on that ale, , and no measure is based on the report of the
flore. committee of the House of Commons

The motion was agreled to, and the Bill appointed to inquire into this question
Was iead the third time, as amended, and last year. I bave a book ini mny hand that
passed. explains the system of combines ii the

AN APOLOGY. United States, and the evils attendant on
thîem, but I do not wish to punish the

Hox. MR. BELLEROSE.-Befie the Iloulse at the present time by quotingOrders of the Day were called, my inten- from if.
tion was to apologize to the leader of the
1louse. Thel day before yesterday, think- Hox. MR. VIDAL-1 do not rise to
ihg tat the hon. gentleman tried to oppose the principle of the Bil, but I an
lidicule me, I used soine strong language. a lttle disappoin ted that a few words of
I have been told sinice that I was wrong, explatifIonl bave not been given to us
that there Lad been no suich utterance concerniîig the principal features of the
against me, as I understaid, and I beg to ineasure, sonie of which appear to me to
apologize publicly, as the report of my be very straige. One clause I have studied
renrnî.ks lis gone to the public. I wish very (cfuil-the fifth-antd I confess I
to apologize, because it is not my custom a unable ft arrive at a proper under-
to attack a gentleman for somethoing lie Standiig of it. There aie other points, aiso,
bas not said. Now that I amn on my feet, that require explanation, and some amend-
Nvith the permission of the Hlouse, I beg ments will be necessary when the mea-
leave to ask the question of which I have sure cones to be discussed in conimittee.
given notice, and which I should have IloN. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
asked when motions were called :- I 'ui 1h2teHH MLiLLLOepauwould like the honl. ister to expli

At what date did the former Warden of the to us what is the meaning of the wordPenitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul, Mr. Lavio- u
lette, resign ? unlawfully " in the tirst clause? Because



The Copyright [SENATE] Bill.

upon that really hangs the whole impor- to be a restraint of fair and lawful trade,
tance of the following sections. Before that they will thein becorne unlawful; but
the hon. gentleman makes that explana- so long as they do not extend beyond a fair
tion I will refer to sub-section " c, " which and reasonable regulation of trade, and do
reads thus: not impose any improper or exceptioil

" To prevent, limit or. lessen the manufacture or burden on the public, in the discretion of
production of any such article or commodity, or to the judge, they will not be unlawful. That
enhance the price thereof.' is the construction which T put upon it,

To give one simple illustration of how and which I venture to think is the truc
this may work, I understand that there i construction of the clause. I have been
invested in eotton mills in this country given to understand that it may be sug-
(the hon. gentleman from Burlington will gested in Committee of the Whole that
be better informed on this than I am) these words, or something like them,
capital to the extent of something like "unduly or unreasonable," should be
$12,000,000. I an told that there is only inserted in the clause, so as to make it plain
about $3,000,000 of that paying dividends. what J think they do mean now. Pro-
The simple fact is that industry, like many bably that would be an improvement, but
other industries in this country, is in a as the clause stands now, to the best of my
very congested state. I am not sure if it judgment it means what I have stated.
would not be better for the country and HON. Ma. MACDONALD (Midland)-
better tr the shareholders it fully 25 per I arm fully convinced, after the explana-
cent. of those manufactories were closel tion by the leader of the Huse, that
up, and then there would be a profit for the clause is utterly impracticable, and it
those who are so fortunate as to be strong would be a great hardship for men to have
enough to continue, and there would also audge called upon o rn o esoa judge called upon to pronounce upon
be dividends for the shareholders. But sup- their action, when in their judgment itposing the shareholders of any one com- as absolutely necessary to close U

was bsoutel neessry t clse p ah dAraywie to meet toget eri an say that
the state of trade was such that it would be
in their interest to run only upon half time
or upon quarter time, or it might be, for a
period to close the mill absolutely, surely
if that was the course that prudence
dictated have they not a perfect right to

'orne to that conclusion ? And the reason
thatl ask my hon. friend to explain what
is the meaning of the word " unlawfully,"
as applied in these clauses, is to ascertain
whether they would be by such action
ameuable to the provisions of this Bill?

IION. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
will perceive that I am not responsible
for this measure; at the same time, I am
very desirous to give him an answer, and
for that purpose I wish clearly to under-
stand the clause myself. I do not think
it is altogether beyond the bounds of
debate as to what the clause really
means, and after considering it, with a
view to the very difficulty which my
hon. friend suggests, it appears to me
that if any of those things which
are mentioned in the sub-sections of the
clause he refers to are done to an unrea-
sonable extent, which would be probably
in the discretion of the judge to say, so as

HON. MR. MACDONALD (Midland).

mill and realize on their assets as soon as
possible. After the explanation we have
heard I can clearly understand that the
working of this Bill will be utterly
impracticable.

The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was read the second time.

THE COPYRIGIIT BILL.

SECOND READING.

IION. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (101), " An Act to amend
the Copyright Act, Chapter 62 of the
Revised Statutes." He said : This is a
Bill which is not without complication and
difficulty in various directions, but the law
as it stands seems to constitute a grievance
in the country and an undue restriction
upon the business of publishers here, and
this Bill is offered to remove that grie-
vance, and to establish a state of things
more in accordance with justice to those
people. As the matter stands now, the
copyright owner or author in England can
publish here ; but, of course, is under no
obligation to do so, and naturally does not
do so. We can import his books, but Eng-
lish-printed books are very expensive. In
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t he meantime. no publisher here can pub-
lish those books and sell them; but a pub-
lisher in the United States can make sueh
arr.anigeientts as to enable him to publish
therm, and then send them into this coun-
tIy, and albsorb the market which Canada
affords, while ouir own publshers are
Prevented from publishing. The object
Of this Bill is to do away with that state
of thi-ng, and to require an English author
'vho desires to protcet bis work in
this country to copyright it here and
Plblish it within a reasonable time after
its publication in England ; and in the
event of hi failingr to do so, the restriction
PrVeventing local publishers from publish-
ing the work is removed ; and after the
Period has expired in which an English
OP for-eign author should take out bis
copyiiglit and publish bis book in this
couintry, if he has failel to do so then, our
local publishers are permitted to publish
the book upon getting a license so to do,
Wyhieh will probably be a matter of form.
That is really the principal change in the
law. That being done, the English author
Inay obtain a small duty, in the nature of
an excise duty-that is, a small duty upon
each of his books which is sold in this
country. This is collected for him by the
Collector of Inland Revenue and paid over
to him, and that is bis remuneration for
the work of his brain, which everybody
admits he ought to be paid for.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
Mvas read the second time.

TIHE SENATE DEBA TES.

MOTION.

loN. Mr. DEBOUCHERVILLE moved
the adoption of the report of the Select
Comm ittee ou reporting Debates.

11ON. MR. POWER--There is one
expression in the report which I think
1iay be calculated to mislead, or if it does
not mislead, it oughtto be alter'ed. Itsays:

" Your committe recommends that the edition of
the Senate JDebates for daily distribution shall con-8ist of 1,400 copies, and that the distribution
thereof shall be through the Distribution Office,
and to the same parties as the Hlansard of the
flouse of Commons."

I think that the distribution, therefore,
shalI be through the Distribution Office,
though the application of these words

should be limited to the distribution out-
sidce of the members of this louse, and
that the four or five copies to each mem
ber of the Senate should be distributed
through our own post office, as at p;esent.

H1ON. Ma. ABBOTT-I presume the
Distribution Office will send them to our
post office.

HoN. Ma. DEBOUCHERILLE-The
intention of the committee was to give tive
copies to each member of the Senate; but
to-day I am informed that those copies,
instead of being sent to our- postmaster,
have been listributed by the Distribution
Office. Certainly, the intention of the
committee was that each senator should
get five copies, and that the other distri-
bution should be made by the Distribution
Office.

9
HON. MR. POWER-I was not at the

meeting of the committee, as there was
another coiimittee meeting at the same
tine, but I find I was right that the inten-
tion of the Debates Committee was that
the distribution to members of the Senate
should be through our own post office.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT -Now that my
lon. fi iend bas drawn my attention to it,
I will see that that is the way the distri-
bution shall be made. There is one
recoimmendation of importance, and that
is the recommendation that the Govern-
ment take means to facilitate the procur-
ing of extra copies of speeches and debates
and regulating the charges therefor. The
price which is charged at present, I am
told, is something enormous. 1 know I
had the vanity to ask for a fe# extra
copies of a speech that I delivered in this
Ilouse not long ago, and I was charged at
the rate of forty odd dollars for 250
copies. That is nearly 20 cents a piece;
whereas, if they had been done by a
private pirinter, and set up de novo, they
would not have cost as much.

HoN. MR. ALMON-I (o not trouble
the louse with many speeches, but I had
to pay $3 for a dozen copies of mine.

HON. MR. DEBOUCHERVILLE-That
is the reason we ask the Government to
take means to facilitate the procuring of
extra copies and for regulating the charges
for them.
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The motion was agreed to, and the re-
port was adopted.

TH1E PR[NTING OF PARLIAMENT.

SEVENTI ANI) EIGHTI REPORTS ADOPTED.

1 M pAD dT th d t

The motion was agreed to, and the
report Was adopted.

INLAND REVENUE ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

THIRD REAIING.
oxN. il. m e e. aV op. VionI

of the Seventh Report of the Joint Com- The liouse resolved itself into. a Col-
mittee on Printing. mittee of tie Whole on Bill (139), " An

Acfubrther to anmend the Inland Rwvennlle
ION. MR. ABBOTT-I would like to Aet. Chapter 34 of the Revised Statute."

ask mv hon. friend if the printing of the
report of the floods il the St. Lawrence ION. MR. O')ONOIOE, from the comlf-
has been before the eomamittee vet. mittee, reported the Bill without ani(d-

ment.
-oN. 'MR. READ-It was onlv brou gh t

down yesterday, and it has fnot been HieN. MR. AB13OTT moved that the
brouight before the comnittee yet. 1 be now read the third tine.

The motion was agreed to. HoN. MiR. POWER-I do not rise fOr

loN, MIR. READ moved the adoption the u)iirpose of oposing the Bill. but Of

of the Eighth Report of the Joint Com- caling attention lo vhat 1 con.ider Ia
mit tee on Pinting. • somewhat irreguiar p'oceeding. We have

The mti on XVîts mireud. l~>a rule which deelares that no Bill shll
take more than one stage in eue day, and

THE LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT. the rules of the outse of Lords, to which
%we are referred in dou-btful cases, LaY

sECOND REPORT AD>OPTED. +.- x . .î . jr
own a e, com eel an. e ICut 1L

HoN. -MR. ODELL moved the adoption reading are two different steps. The more
of the seeond report of the Joint Coin- regular prautice would to be suspend the

mittee on the Library of Parliament. le rle. because otherwise this might happen-
said: There is one point which is referred if it is permissible to run a Bill through

to in a clause of the report that the stib- al its stages without suspending the rules,

Committee of Audit presented their one Can see that if a member who s
report, which was adopted. It vas interested, possily, in the passing '.
or(lered that the Librarian.s be authorized somie measure. or anxions to have 1
to puichase during the recess of Parlia- amylended, happenîs to be ont of the Cliafl-

ment snch works as they may, iii their ber for five minutes, the Bill could pass
diseretion, deem necessary for Library through all its stages without his know-

exehanges. These exehanges are ehiefly Icdge.
Sessi( nal Papers and Blie Books, and they Iiox. MR. ABBOTT-I have understood
were often short of theli number that w-ere that the eonstruction put iiipn this rl
required ; tierefore, thev were instructed w t if should not have two readings
to use their dise -etion in purchasing so ne ot same day. I did not uniderstand that
during the ress. The Librarias ere it applied f the committe stage. i deire
also requested t report on the subject alto, as strongly as my lion. friend, to eon-
of exchaniges. That report, I siup- form to the riles, but it has been the 0om->
posc, wdil comne betore the committceem if not the unvrapaciewhr
at the next meeting. Witi regard to the there is no tmenversal prtie , he'fýn lîcre is noaimeindm*ent mai:de ini Comnîtteu'
accounts, i thimk they speak fo- themt- of flie Whole, to read the Bill the third time
selves. The finances connected with the on tlie saie day that it is reported firOfl
Library are now in a satisfactory condi- the eommnittee. I should be glad to have
tion. There was an unexpended balance the ruling of the Speaker as to the proPer
of the grants of 188-89 of $4,115.54. practice.
Against thatunexpended balance there are
charges aiouiting to$ 2 ,58.23. They have HON. MR. VIDA L-I understood thii
in band a balance for 1888..9 of $1.527.31 going to the conmittee w-as not considere'
at the credit of the Library Departmient. a stage of the Bill.
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HON. MR. POWER-One of the last of did not give a true account of the circumstances of
01r ries says that in every unp)rovided the said revoit. and of the action of the several
our rules says that i every unpov1ided officers of the penitentiary during the time of the
case we shall be governed by thse raes of outbreak, if even the Government were not con-
the Ilouse of Lords, and if the Senate vinced of the falsity of such report

desire I will roduce the rule of the Ilouse That amongst other omissions calculated toalter
the nature of the report, it is not mentioned therein

jf Lords, whieh says that a Bill shall not that the then Deputy Warden Ouimet. now Warden
take two stages on the one day. of the said penitentiary. was absent from the

The mo)tion was greed to. andi tise Bill penitentiary on the day of the revoit, without
permission from his superior officer

Was read the third time, and passed. That such report does not mention that the then
Chief Keeper McCarthy, now Deputy Warden, had

TIIIRD READINGS. received, at the very beginning of t'he outbreak, a
very important order trom his superior officer. the

The followinr Bills passed through Warden, to wit: The order to join the Warden in
P .n the prison vard, with seven or eirht officers armed

oýmmittee of' the Whole without amend- with riflesý and that the said êhief Keeper had
1 nent, and were read the third time, and neglected, or refused. to compiy with such order

i That sucb report does not say that Messenger
a Lefaivre had deserted his duty during the out-

Bill (137) "An Act further to amend break ;
the General Ins pection Act, Chapter 99 of That the Government, by their action, have

P failed mn their duty, and have deliberately con-
the Revised Statutes." (Mr. Abbott). sented to deceive this Bouse

Bill (84), ' An Act to extend the pro- That the said committee have power to send for

Visions of the Extradition Aet." (Mr. persons, papers and records, examine witnesses
tuiler oatb, and that it be an instruction to said
conimittee to report to this House the evidence of
witnesses beard before them, and also their pro-

BILL INTRODUCEI). ceedings.

Bill (142), "An Aet to amenid the lie said It is not my intention to make

Cullers Aet, Chapter 103 of the Revised 11nv remarks on tihe subjeet of this motion,
Statutes." (M.Abbott). because the statemenits whieh I would

STe S."at (Mor. d ot 5:10have to make [ made last Friday. and to
The Senate adjourned at 5:10 p.m. save the time of the Hlouse I will not

repeat them.

loNq. MR. VIDAL-Withtult venturing
THE SENATE. to raise any objection to the statenents

whieh the hon. gentleman lis made, I
Ottawea, MhIonday, 29th April, 18S9. may say that it appears to me to be a very

The SPEAKER took the Chair at three inhproper' time to ask for the appointment
o'lock of such a eomnittee. The charges made,

and whichi wouild require investigtin
Prayers and routine proceedings. are of that nature that they could not

1possibly be dealt with within the imit of
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITEN- a few days, and we are [now approaching

TIARY. the termination ot the Session. It is a
pity that the ioin. gentlentu did not intro-

MoTIoN. duce this matter at an eatier stage of the
loN. MR. BELLEROSE moved- Session. when a comrnittee could have

That a committece of seven members be been appoin1ted ; but umider the cirelm-
aPpointed to inquire into the following charges, stancees, I dto not think it would be wise
to wit: to do so now, as the eomunittee couild not

That the Government laid before tise House, take any effectual ste>s in the matterduring the Session of 1887, a Blue Book intituled . .s
"Supplementary Report on Penitentiaries for the there being no time to send for witnesses
Year ending the 30th June, 1886'" containing a and take evidensce and report to the House.
report by the then I)eputy Warden Ouimet, of the
St. Vincent de Paul Pesitentiary, on the revoit HON. MR. MILLER-I am a little sur-
Which took place is the said penitentiary on the
24th April, 1886; that the report of the said prised at the weakness of the objections
Deputy Warden is but little in accordance with the taken by the hon. gentleman from Sarnia
facts and circumstances of the revoit aforesaid ; to this miiotioni. I do not see iov anyThat the Government had then good, weigbty .
and sufficient reasons to believe that the said report hon. mem ber in tis ilouse ean he asked
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to vote for such a motion. As it stands of the fact, and I repeat, if we had the
on the Order Paper. it is out of order ; it cireuinstances ot that revoit referred to a
is sinply a preaible to a motion. But. conmittee, and that committee had taken
what are we asked to do ? In the last evidence and reported these things were

paragraph of the first recital there is tiis true. then the louse would be in a Position
clause to vote on the report. But to be asked

That the report of the said Deputy Warden is to affirm these allegations as farts betore
but little in accordance with the facets'and circum- inivestigating themt is like givin- a verdict
stances of the revolt aforesaid. ' against, the party first and then hearig'

What evidence bas this ilouse, apart the evidence. Another recital is :
from the statements of the ion. gentleman That the Government, by their action, hase
the other day, on which t cone to sucb failed in their dutv, and have deliberately C0n-
a conclusion as that ? Then, again. the sented to deceive this House."

next recital is That is very strong language. It is

That the Government had then good, weighty language that I would not like to endorse,

and sufficient reasons to believe that the said report and I presume no hon. gentleman in this
did not give a true account of the circumstances of Iouse would for a moment enlorse, until
the said revolt. and of the action of the several there was some evidence to conîvince himn
officers of the penitentiary during the time of the
outbreak. if even the Governient were not con- that it vas truc. Althou.r 1 do not risC
vinced ot the falsity of such report." to a question of order-I leave that to

What evidence have we for sucb a the leader of the House, if lie thinks

sweeping statemen-t as that ? And what poe to do so-as one member of this
hon. gentleman in this Ilouse is willing to Hlouse, I think it is impossible to expect
vote for suih a statement without any evi- any hon. gentleman to vote for such a

dence whatever of the facts ? We have resolution. I think the resolution shoild

no evidence whatever befre u a I not have been allowed to go on the Minutes.

Cannot see how any member of this House. and I shall be prepared to vote for strikiiig

I rare not wvhat his opinion mnay be witi il off if the leader of the House thinks

regard to the subjeet natter of this reso- proper to make such a motion.

lutioi, ran vote for such a motion. Then Hos. MR. ABBOTT-I must say that 1
again cour in a ABBeteai not a that 1cojeu inagre-at deal if not all, that MY

Thatamongst other omissions calculated to alter hon. friend bas said about this motion.
the nature of the report, it is not ientioned therein w desirous of avoiding this discussion,
that the then Deputy Warden Unimet, now Wardena a aeode >rinouncuson,
of the said penitentiary, was absent from the peni- and bave tte Iouse pionounce upot i t

tentary on the day of the revolt, without permis-!, with the good sense that I know woukI
sion fron bis superior officer." charactcrize their decision, at this stage of

What evidence have we of that fact ? the Session, by sinply rejecting .it. I do
Of ourse, I could very well untderstand, if not like to raise a question of order, for
my ion. friend iad framed his motion so the simple reason that the moton is put 1i1
that these subjects could be brought p the form of a charge, and I do not cale
and investigated before a eommittee, and about having it said that on any technical
the conmittee had reported on the flcts, point the (overnment or any of its meln
that we should be asked to vote for a bers wouild shirk an inquiry which this
report containing these allegations; but hton. House might choose to institute in t o
to ask for a committee on such a motion any art of theirs. I believe, if the point Of
is something I have never before seen in order were pressed, that the motion is ont
Parliainent. Then again: of' order. I quite agree with my hoit.

" That such report does not mention that the friend opposite about that. On the whole,
then Chief Keeper McCarthy, now DeputyWarden, I think I would prefer submitting the
had received, attlhe very beginningof the outbreak. question to the vote of the House as to
a verv important order from bis superior officer, whether they will appoint a committee of
the Warden,. to -wit : The order to join the Warden
in the prison yard with seven or eight officers this desoriptionon such charges and at this
armed with rifles, and that the said Chief Keeper stage of the Session.
had neglected, or refused, to comply with such
order." Hos. MR. BELLEROSE-I arn sni

I may make the samne remark with prised at the remarks of the bon. gentle-
regard to that recital. We have no evidence man from IRichnond. Genierally, bis pre-

HON. MR. MILLER.
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mises are so sound that I agree with him and the Giovernmlent admit, by following
il, his conclusions, but on this occasion it that course, that they are wrong-that
is otherwise. The hon. gentlenan says thev are not only responsible foi the death
that if the report proper (Mr. Ouimet's of the convict Corriveau, of whoni they
report) were submitted to a coniittee, were the guardians by the law of God as
and investigated as to the mode in well as the law of man, but even for the
which it bas been made. then after money that the Goverunent are expend-
that he could understand how it ing every year as a retiring indemnity to
could be referred to a committee. I do ex-Warden Laviolette and others. But,
lot understand how this could be. because beyond that, there is always the command

if an investigation of the report were of that great law which is above all other
Made hetore a eomnittee, and a report laws-" Thou shalt not steal." If it be
were prepared, showing that it was not iii true that this poor man Lefaivre was
accordance with the fact, I do not sec why dismissed on a report stating that
it sbouild be referred to the coniniîttee again he iad fled from his post during the
for investigation. I cannot coiteur in that revolt, and that charge should be proved
arguncent, because I do not see that it is to be unfounded, are not the Govern-
in any way a logical one. The hon. miei- ment stealing that poor man's eight
ber from Sarnia takes exception to tlie or nine hundred dollars that lie is entitled
shortness of the tinte. It is well known to receive if not dismissed ? This man
that sucb a conmittee can sit after writes to the Minister, dcnying that
prorogation ; but suppose it would he had descrtcd bis post during the
be inconvenient, that is no reason revoit, and in support of bis denial
why the committee should not lie brigs the evidence of tiard Paré,
appointed, and then the House might he man wbo kiiled Corriveau, and
deeide wbether that comniîttee sbould go ho 1 stil] an officer of the )enitentiary.
on during the present Session or not, or Paré says il bis Jetter I am Irepared
wait until next year. That would be a 10 swear tbat Lefàivre was there ai the
Proper question for the House to decide. time ready 10 use his tirearms to prevent
I have no objection to reserving tbe the eape of he prisonefs." We have
Motion for a later day. The hon. leader another man rcady to sweai the same
Of the House does not take an objection thing. and we bave also the pointed ques-
a-s to the point of order, but i.s willing lu tion of'Lefaivre in bis Jetter: "IIov could
take the sense of the Senate on the merits tbese men report against me ? Tbey
Of the motion. I believe that those thre were tot there. Neither Ouime nor
speeches bave been just planned in advance McCarthy M'as there. Tbey had fled,
ho pu-epare tbe Ilouse 10 hive a hostile eaving the Wardn to face 300 convits
Vote ; because it is known that some aloine tle brings tbe tter of' ex-
Tiembers of the Senate wbo, until Thuts- Wardmn Lavioiltte, wbose bcroic con-
day, thouglit I was wrong in bringing Up) duct on1 tbat occasion is welI known, and
those questions ber-e, told me theunsc-ves Laviolette sa s le is ready to swear that

totheraha Lfavrews heewllth

thatthe woe so inmpressed with the state- lie gave an order ob Lring eigbî armed
Ilients I made and witb the lctter., I read guards b his rescue in the pard, eat
that hhey toi that the case of this poor after giving tbat oder he en among
iman should be investigatea. An investi- nothose convies and not reciving
gatio bias belon asked for these ive years; 'the hep of the eight armed men,
il vas soiemiy promised in both bousets. who cou d have been Lrought to bis
pehe viister o justice, in the other assistance, be was taken prisoer by the

tonSe, said that He feit bound in honor convins anti inured to scb an extent
avd conscience, and fron a sense af duty, Hthat is life was despaired of for weeks.
tOd akea complete and tborough ingiqiiry, Tuat is the state of affairs, and yet we
'lot only etio the causes of the revoit nea have al those exceptions taken and sie
and remote, but e ren an investigation to issues raised prevent an investigation.
asceraii why so many inquiries had been I do ot see how any member of Paria-

gade and bad been attended with such mnt wbo felp s the responsibility of bis
iad results. Notwitstanding that, every position can vote beat i is not netessary
Means is used now to prevent an inquiry, to ascertain whether Lefaivre snerited
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dismissal and the loss of his retiring gation and ascertain whether Lefaiitre
allowance or not. and whether the men bas been unjustly punished. Let then
who were pronoted were entitled to I)io- make an inquiry into the conduct of
motion or not. I know of my own know- McCarthy and Ouimet and ascertlin
ledge that when I went up to the peniten- whethe n they neglected to-obey the orders
tiary the dayofthe revolt Ouimtet was ont in of their superior oflieer, and left him in lie
the village. That 1 an ready to swear. The hands of the eonvicts. These are the facts
other officer I cannot say so much about, that I want to have inquired int; yet the
but he did not appear to me, when I saw Governmenît say: - We do not care foryotur
him at work, disposed to go to the lel) of reasons ; we have a majority here. and
those who were in the hands of the con- ean vote you down ?" Very weil; let thelm
viets. This is my own statement of what vote me down, but in dointg so they array
I have seen. What did Laviolette say? themtselves against a poor man. who
That lie told MeCarthy to go for eight simply asks for justice, and they defend
armed men. McCartiv cannot sav that wealtiv men, who deserve to be
there were none to be had. because I saw punished for negleet of duty. I ha1d
myself, in the keeper's hall, six or sevein doe with those questions connected
men idling, and when I told them the-y with the penitentiary until I saw that the
should le out helping the Warden they Minister of Justice said Suppose. as it
answered: ' low ean we go there ? We are uay be supposed, that Lefaivre was right,
unarmed and we have no order." That is the eould I re-instate him ? No ; I would have
state of thiiîgs. and who is the member 10 en([ away the two other meu wbofl
in this Hiotuse can sar conseientioisly litit ve I E that vhat ougbi
it is right that pool Lefaivre should )e ta have been donc if those two meh ead
deprived ofwhat le has earned. and that becu guili <t wrongtloiig ? Have tLe
two offleers who acted so disgracelly ovrneut tw weht ad two
during the revolt should be pronoted ? sures. one for tLe rieL antI one for the
That is the question on which this louse poor ? On a simple charge that Le1aivre
must vote. I arn asking foi ain iîquirx- hat (esertet bis post o they lay of the
to ascertain whether it is true tht Lefaivre revoit the (overiment dismissed iifl
was dismissed without good cause, and witbout any iuquiry, and tepriveci hini of
whether Oiimet and McCarthy have been bis salary aud the retiriug iademnity thât
pronoted after having deserted their he iat earutt ly Ibjîlîful service. 11e
post and neglerting to go to the uever knew. untîl the papers werc brought
assistance of the Warden when le was down, why he had been lismisse(. if that
struggling in the hands of the conviets. i l a
The Minister says he is so sure of his not like. When Lethivre learned the nature
majoriyf tLe eh:îge :îaiust ini Le denied it ant

chiîaîetl bis ealtunniators, witb. haviflgc
HON. MIR. ABBOTT-i did not sa, r serted their post at fle time of the

that. 1'rthat. revoit, andt iu sup)port of bis chaig ,lie

lION. MR. OGILVIE-le did not saV produes a letter f-rn ex-Warden Ltvio
that ? lette. statiii-that these mca Lad abajdet

hdm. Titere is ah-o oîlîer evideueî 1 c
lHON. MR. BELLEROSEI-He did not 1 have fumuisheti the 11ouse, and yet

use those words, but that is the ieaning witl alltiis informatiou before the foas
of what ie said-that he will defv the'îLe Goveient obJeet to an investi
public, that le vill defy justice, the laws lion thongb they xere 1)eparei 10
of the land and the law- of Gtod-that lite tisitiss Letavite on the recommenti0i'
Government do not care whether they did of 1wo oticets o' the peniteniary. MY
wrong in pronioting tvo men who grossly fiîst inteution \as t0 withdraw this
neglected their dulty and ptinishing a poor motion, in view f' the near approach Of
man who hadl done his, and even. more. Vman vho ad loueLisant ex-u m t e enut of the Session, but after wLal '
They have tlie majority in the Ilouse ha-e heart to-day. I viii press il to
and they can refuse to do what voteand sec wheîher a majority of ti
right. Let the Government. if they wish louse are preparel to endorse the couluCi
o dIo %tat is rigbt, promise aa investi- of e Governme n t.

II(tN. MR. BELLEROSE.
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HION. MR. POWER-I regret that the the bon, gentleman from British Columbia
hon. leader of, the liouse did not accept Would fèel lîke h continent for
the suggestion made by the lion. memlbje the r îî'îose e taking part the
fiom Richmond. that if this motion is out investigation. For these reasons,
of order it should be ruled out of order, im sony tlat we are asked to vote
anîd disposed of in that wav. I do not directly on the resolution, as it appears
thiak that we are altogether in a position we are askel te do. A better way would
to decide on the mer'its of the case, and I be to dispose of'the matter as a question
have this feeling, that if we do as the of order or, better still, so tlat there
leader of the liouse calls on us to do- would be ne ecision in any way, if the
if we vote down this resolution-the lion, gentleman tVoîn Delanaudière vould
etfect of' that action, as to people i carry eut the intention which lie said le
Outside, who are not familiai wilh had when coining heu'e to-day, ad wit-
the circurnstances of the case, or daw this re.olution. 1 caniot hclp fèel-

With the considerations which actuate iii- that that would be far and away the
iembers of the Hlouse jt w, e ocomend it
Which is, that we are at the close oftiic.lhon. gentlemans thvorable conside'a-

the Session, and another of which is that tien. The natter las.been discussed lere.
the motion is piobably out o oider, and Botl >ides have been, 10 a certain extent,
the third that this resolution asks us to heard and if an înquîry is needed the
deeide upoi insufhcient evidence-the pi-opei' time for it wiIl be after the open-
public outside, who are not awar'e ot the in"' of next Sesion, when there wiII be

ceisidier'-ations which might influence thie time to go into the inquiry properly. I
Inajority ot this House in voting down the trust the flouse vill give the hon. gentie-
resolution, would look upon the conduct man leave to withd i
Of the Senate as being a ceondemnation of if he does not do so the leader of the
the side which is taken bv the hon. menber leuse can ti p.-ess bis objection.
froni Delanaudièrýe, and woild look upon
Our vote as an approval cf the conduct of lON. MR. BELLEROSE - I said I
the Govern ment ail through and a declara- tlîougt ibat the hon. gentleman tron
tion that War'den Laviolette and Lefaivre, In

and the otheî mnen who teck one side in Govertehnn., that tne Sessioi was toc fa'
this; juatter,ý wc'e Wrog, ald that thîe alvaneed 1 make this tiquiry, and fny
present Wîn'den ard the officer, w-be intention was to answer " Ve'y wel, let

Se witl hini have taken the ïigbt sile. the appoivilstit eo a cornittee ea post-
w-, while 1 do0 not t*ed that i ain in a poned until next Session,' but t e leader

~ositioi to endot-se ail that ias beeni ,aid i of ic Ilonse took anothoi' con,'se, and said
y the hion. genitlemian tr-or Deltuïaudîîère. holi woulil not tak-e excep)tio)n to the late-

(Ido net , eitbe', that 1, ar in a positiwn ness oftbe Sessien, tod t that lie would have
to leciaî'e that the othet' side is rigbt, bnd a vote on the motion.
o tfink orey lion. feient must soeth that
Wile, theoretically, lie lias a perfecet ri 1gbt lION. MR. IJAYTI{ORN E-Lt secrns to
to move a resolition and asic for ait me tîat ti is an in stance of the evii of

îquiiry :t this stage of the Session, net alhcingtca s trictly w the ries and
P)i'etitlly no 'gcod 1 resait, ciii vne îhegulatons com this touse. lad they been

frein that course. The lion. gentleman ade'ed to. this 'esolution shotuld have
said that the coînmittce migît sit d g beeni g ued t t o cdc . 1 can easly

tle recess. I tînd that aunongst the understaii that the lion rentleman f'iom
feubers cf' that ýoininittee ai-e Ioi. Delanatudoiè i-e is tei-'agh1y convinced ofthe

ssrs. Abbott, iDiekey and clnnes ti'tiet'alth sides he aleations whicn he as
(1B.C.). it is baî'diy to le expecteci p that maie; but lie quite wileter thea lion.
the lion, gentlemant fÉrein Anîerst \ iould gentlemen have not had the same oppor-
feel like corning 11p fi-0oîn Nova Scrotia to Iiinîties of.iludging ot' the facts that hie bas
St. Vincent (le Paul toi' the parpose ctfi had. I bave net mysit '. 0f' ose, r have
Ittenijic' the mieetinos of this Cornnittee read the Blue Bwik as ther hon. gentle-
-that is, the co t tt St. men bhave one but the n itse lias

'Vincent de Paul-and I hardly think that not bad an pppoptunity of knowing
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facts that the hon. gentleman says mittee, and to withdraw his motion for
he knows. If the comnittee were this Sesion, with a view to bringing it up
granted to him he would be able to prove, next Session.
perhaps, all the allegations that he has MR. BELL EIOSE-I an prcpared
made, and it would be time enough to ask HON.
the Ilouse to express their opinion on then that.
on a motion to adopt the report of the HON. MR. ALMON-The mo.ion bas
comnittee. based upon evidence taken been moved and seconded, and I insist on
under oath; but to ask the House to vote its being put from the Chair. This thing
on this resolution on the hon. gentleman's has been brought up year after vear for
bare statement is a thing we should not vears past ; let us have it settled at last.
be required to do, and I cannot do. On I
the other hand, if the leader of the louse HoN. MR. DEBOUCIIERVILLE-I do
seeks to acquit himself iand his colleagues not intend to discuss the merits of this
by voting down the hon. gentleman from motion, but as one of the ablest members
Delanandière. and then affirming that in of this Ilouse bas given it as his opinion
the Senate the Government has been that the motion itselt is not in order, I
acquitted on this motion of all responsi- raise the question of order, and ask for the
bilitv for what lias occurred in the riling of the Speaker.
penitentiary, I say it is placing hon. mem- ON. GENTLEMEN-Withdraw, with-
bers in a wrong position. In refusing to d
take a vote on the point of order, but
pressing it on the motion itself, every man THE SPEAKER-If the House desire
of us who votes on that motion wilL be puit ie to express my opinion I will give it.
in a false position with regard to the tacts
that are alleged. I could not vote for the
motion of the hon. gentleman from Dela- Hox. MR. MILLER-If the bon. gentle-
naudière, because it makes allegations that man froi Montarville asks for a ruling
are not sustained by facts; and to affirmi, by on the point of order, of course he is
voting with the Government, that they are entitled to it.
free fronm all responsibility in this matter HON. M. ALMON-I isist on my
without nquirîng. is equally opposed to

my vews.question, if* I ai in order, that theMy views. motioni be not withdrawn, but that the
vote be taken.

HON. MR. SCOTT-I hope the lion. gen-
tleman, after hearing the expression of THE SPEAKER-In regard to the ques-
opinion of those who are anxious, like my- tion o torder, I submit, with all deference
self, to have an inquiry into the circum- to the Iouse-particularly after having
stances of this revolt, will withdraw his beard what bas been said by the leader of
motion; if, not it will be voted upon the (GTovernment, and also by the hon.
simply as a resolution calling for an in- gentleman from Richmond, who has
quiry at a period of the Session when it had more expe:-ienîce in such questions
would be useless. The hon. gentleman is than I have had-that the hon. gentle-
quite aware that it is notproper or right in, man ftoni Delanaudière is within his
a motion of this kind to make any state- right, so far as this motion is concerned.
ment of faets; that the facts are to be It is true tliat the language of the resolu-
brought out by the committee, and it is tion is open to a very grave criticism as
highly improper to allege them in a fo- to its propriety, and in ihis respect the
mal notice. If the hon. gentleman pro- hon. gentleman has undoubtedly strained
poses that there shall be a vote of the the question of order to the utmost.
House on his motion I shall vote in the Nevertheless, he does not ask the House
affirmative, but I shall Io so solely with a to atfirm the charges which he sets forth
view of obtaining the conimittee, and not in his resolution in any way, but iakes
as endorsing the statements in the motion. thera the ground for askinîg that a com-
The simpler way would be for the hon. mittec nay be appointed to inquire into
gentleman not to embarrass members who thjeir truth or otherwise. I think the hon.
woulid vote for the appoirtment of a com- gentleman lias the right, if he elooses, to

HON. HR. IIAYTHORNE.
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bring forward such a resolution, and it is
for the HIousýe to dispose of it on its merits.
but not as a question of order.

H1oN. MR. I)EBOUCHERVILLE- Is
there lot a preamble to the question ?

THE SPEAIER-There are t wo listinet,
'esolutions of which the hon. gentleman
from Delanaudière has given notice, one
asking for the appointment of a committee
and the other naming the members of the
conmittee. In the first he recites the
specific charges which lie desires should
be the subjeet of the inquiry, and L do not
thimki that this recital can be considered a
preamable.

that these reeitals are elearly a preanble,
For instance, strike out i he word " that "
in the commencement of each recital, and
substitute " whereas."' and it is undoubtedly
a pieamble-all these different recitals
would be separate preambles to the resoiu-
tion.

Hox. MR. BELLER1OSE-I have always
1 been ready to comiplv with the vish ofthe
Senate, but to that course the most honest
man has one exception, and it is when lie
bas something binding on his conscience.
There are occasions when an hon. member
cannot eomply with the wish of the Senate.
On this occasion, had the hon. leader ofthe
f-ouse said that we were in the last days

Iix. --MR. ABBOTT-I hope nm- lion. Othe Session, and there was no time to
friend froma Halifax (Mr. Almon) will investigate this matter this year, I could
allow the hon. gentleian froi Delanau- have understood it. If* he had said the
dière to withdraw his motion. I do not G-overnment have no objection to the
see any advantage to be gained in forcin. motion, but it is too late now to do aiy-
a vote on the fouse. lon. gentleme thing, 1 would have withdrawn it. The
have expressed some scruples against vot- man who does n'ot know anything about
ing for or against the motion in its present the question iay say--
shape, and of course we have hardly the Hlox. MR. OGILVIE-1 rise to a ques-
time now to enter upon a futll discusion of istion o*ordler. *Wbat isthe hon, gentleman
Of all the subjects that an inquiry into speaking to now ?
this matter woul(l involve. We have to go
back to the reports laid before the Hiouse, HON. MR. BELLEROSE-On the motion
and I do not know where it would end ; to withdraw.
and I submit to the hon. gentleman from TuE SPEAKER-I think the hon. ,en-
Ilalifax (Mr. AIn on) that if the hon. tHEnan is out of' EdA-. When an hon.
gentleman trom Delanaudière wishes to tm i o f o When a hon
Withdraw his motion he should be permit- gentleian asks leave to withdraw a motion
ted to do so, with the intention of submit- it can only be done with the consent of the

ing it to the flouse next Session at an Ilouse, and it is out of order for the hon.

earlier peiood. gentleman to make another speech on the
question to withdraw.

IIoN. MR. ALMON-In compliance with
the request of the leader of the House, I
shall withdraw my motion but we have
had this thing up every Session for some-
time past, and it is time it was ended.

H-oN. -MR. BELLEROSE-I bow to lis
Hlonor's decision.

The motion was withdrawn.

THE TRADE COMBINATIONS BILL.
Mox. MR. NLLEiR-Iwould lketo say THIRD READING.

a word before the motion is withdrawn. I Thie HIousees~olved itselfinto Commitee
am very sorry indeced to have to difYer of th Whole on Bill (11), " An Act for the
froma His lonor the Speaker, but to my i:revention and suppression of Combina-
mnind it appears that the recitals affixed to tions formned in restraiît of Trade."
this resolution are elearly a preanble. It (Il the Committee).
i3 true that the griound which I alleged,
the impropriety of asking the House to On the 1st clause,
affirm certain allegations ini the preaible, l'. MR. VIDAL-It appears to me
was not based on any question of order, but that it is exceedingly desirable that the
On the impropriety of asking the House to word " unduly ' should be inserted in the
lffirm allegations of which they have no first clause; that the mere fact of limiting
evidence. The point of order would be or restraining, which might be, to a

iÔ
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reasonable exteni, should not be mnade a their object is to raise He price of the
criinual offece. Of course, it voultd be manufactured article and to reduce the
in the option of tIe court to decide price for the raw material.
whîethe,' the liniting or restraining is

donctîîdîîî~' i' i-. on. 3MR. 0GILVIE--Not neeesýsaily.done unduldy or not.

. M. PWER-I think te.icCALL - Io not
gentleman from Sarnia is need*leion.l1 yiean t0 say that it is (bac to any gret

alareti Ifbe ools a th cai o ~• extent in this eountry yet, but it lias boeilalarmed. If ih looks at the e o tcne. 1 have not mate a study of thi
first paragraph hie will tind that the word

"iiB. but the pionioter of it i the othe
speks t. ii act It~n ti se îîw IisIlouse bas taken a g-reat deal of trouble

speak of. ft, fil to se how this the iatter. cannot acept the
clause miakes, any alte.ration in teeitnIa:j~s uî .ittdtOf t <ieamendinent of niy hon. frienbcts
law. It simply speaks of personts dbingae ItliiiU25 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I unativ-la l e hhtott(0' tinik t1>eîe is aiyýthin g iii this Billthings unafly thaitey shall not do 7
Certain things which are, accordig to the t rili juî- anyl<dy. It said it
cxistin±. ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 lavNn~wîl ii i ie viil not do much good: then let uis haveexistingý) law, uinlawful. This Bill dloes,
not say that anvthing which is l wl a
to-day -shahl cease t0 be lawvful atter the' lION. MR. KCAULBACLI-I thinkl the
Bihleae law ; it simiply unldel-takes ta pr-oposeti ameadmllent wouid tiot improve

ro()Vi<c penalties for thtoig of certain the Bir. It wouhi 1ractically give ot
thiîý which are, undler the existng IaNv' imnuc uower tar tie jude. As ude-

unlawfiil. If* we xvant ta nuake a goati andi standi the B3ill, it creates no new offence,
effective 1ii we shoti strike out the but i ply teclares a hat the cotrmoil

W0,1 tinlawtnll. I(1 iiaave ta stîîkýe haw i., tond i the piesent feeling of the
it oit, lt I t('ai. tiaIat iis stage ofethe Ses- counthoy respeyting combines for the

sion, i f the, Bill w-e ta be alterei in any destrition of trade and the raising of
mateialreSteet hi reait oîîti rob-l)lwt3 it would be as weli to let us have

ablv be tte hose otthe ofeasue. the Bith.

Ix. Mit. VIDAL-I think there is al Il . MR. OtILVIE- believe that the
disýtinc-t io Icit bween t lie xvoi is uul*y 'argunent of mv hon. friend, (Mr. eCal-
awh' îîavthl. It is ilot neccssar'y 10 buita) i-s flot a verý sotint one. If we see

go tnt) aii Uxptiaati of il, but I shadl that in a tenrient to a Bill i necessaiy
ilN-Ve tliata the woid in1uiy ' be iisertedj w shtouilot think about Iths s itete

afte> tlle xvo> -i ta) i the tentt Elle. is a possibility of ils being thrown out if
it is sent back to the othisr Ilouse if e

to-My . shallca-blwe aifei helieve we cou d iUprAve the Bi bY
tiiBill cow. law il sias t be sent s ateoo inpo is teat is the fi nost consiteration
po the eatiemons, il ding telat it sems Io me il wl change the meaning

thing whicharvery rdntih, ant that i is of' very great

laO. 3If. wI waL-Not if the amend- slflOtan ce Ihat the word " unduly" shou
mecnts ie eao h ul d srk ot th e but simplyd ecarstha t e om o

i o bu t er than at ' tiis ag f the Se-conry rsetn cmInelo h

maial <a ret the rest i l pi ILe it . COTT-T ois Bile is predi-
Sbet l ocate B the assumtion that there r

Hax. M. VIDL-Ithik there do a e.tain thiRs now ta I are that tO

goo Mtion ? wee the wodthe com"on unul "aw ofte couniy-amongs t

other thintsh cow spracies ant combi-
HoS. Mîn. McCALLUM-I may ( o i>s nations, fowa whimh endunishmett 1p

à acîeiOts a -w riing of, w1lt is eoi0- vithed. It clearly recogflizes that by the
int-, ah is ar as If use ofntoe waon d unîawful has oHe presebn a

W cont le C womma its in in the United ime. It p:'oviles. an. that is the one
States, an. look At Lte evifence taken Iast specifie thing in the Bi, a clas Of
year- an the eticet ot' ýombines in Canada, llnisbment for these breaches of the

we xii see that il i: hit lime that sortie- Co1mnin ia t with regard to thtose
thiag shouldi le dOne t0 ciecI those com- sm oticulao mhins which thas not
binations. As I nderstati n ,efore puoide , and tany quaifying ortS

Hox. MR. GIDAL.
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Wvhatcver will diminish instead of increase who vould go into that business and set
the illegality of conspiracies and combina- ail such comibinations at defiance, and lie
tions. The word " unduly " introduced could do his business at sueh prices that
there would certainlv be a quialifying lie would not only make money but would
Mvord, and we should therefore be altering benefit the connunity as well. Reference
the law in the direction of favorisg com- bas been made to the insurance combin-
bines and conspiracies much more than ation. We ail suifer here ; but what do
the commion law of the countrv at present the insurance companies make ? Are
Nvill allow. That was not the intention, anv insurance companies, fiom their
and the; efore-we would present a some- vicious habit of doing business, making
What ludicrous aspect to the people out- money ? If you look at the reports you
side if we introduce aniy words which vill sec that one of them carried
Would diminish rather than increase the away from capital account $36,000 as the
liability of parties who conspire to defeat showing for the year. The resuilt is
the ends of trade as regards the general sinply this, they take risks without
public. I shall not, therefore, favor the reference to character, and without refer-
iltroduction of any words in the para- ence to the structure or the style of the
graph. building. That is the result of their com-

bination. There never was such an
IION. MR. MACDONALD (Midland)- opening in any country in the world as

There is no legisiation which bas come there is to-day for an insurance company
before this Chamber the present Session iat will takte risks on their merits-that
that bas filled me with greater astonish- will adjust things, and bring things to their
inent than this Bill. You cannot make proper bearings-that will enable a man
Inen sober by legislation, no more than to get a risk on the estimate of his char-
You ean make them honest. Ail great acter and the style of building that he
evils contain within themselves their best has, and put this style of combination at
Correctives. I noticed that in the other an end. We had a cotton combine at one
Ilouse a speaker talking upon this Bill tine, and ail the cotton mills of this
eferrced to incidents as far back as 1674. country went into it. The man who

We have been runiing away with the idea could pav was the sufferer. le was told
that we are grapphng with a modern cvii. by his cotton agents " We cannot, make
One thousand years before the Christain one price for you and another price for
era there was this proverb: "l ie that another man." What was the resuilt ?
Witholdeth the grain and -corn the people The resuit was that the man who paid
shiall curse him ; blessings shall be upon 100 cents on the dollar paid the same
the head of hini that selletl it." In modern prices exactly as the man wio compro-
Phraseology that would mean : le that mised with the miiill at 40 or 50 cents
'uaketh a corner in grain ; but unhappily, on the dollar. le eould not help
in ouir higher state of civilization, instead him:self. I am lot disposed to say that
Of being reprobated, such a man is lauded, th, cotton manufturers have not a per-
alnd the man who would have blessings on feet riglt to combine in that way. I am
his head for doing right is calied, in our not disposed to question thal right. but I
higher state of civilization, a fool. The do say that every inan in this country
great and desirable feature in a business ought to give the preference to people
edueation to-day is how best to be able to who are not in the conibination. I say
engineer a corner and make it a success. that every man in this country ougît to
I notice in the other Hilouse that distinct prefer to do his business with inca who
Prominence was given to three particular have courage to stand out of every coim-
kinds of combinations. One was a com- bination and sell their goods upon their
bination of undertakers, and it was thei merits. While I myself anm not disposed
Stated that no man can go into the under- to legislate agaiinst mLen who have moiiney
taknog business in Canada unless he suc- in those enterprises; while I an not dis-
ceeds in securing a written agreement posed to say they have not a perfect right
froma the three nearest undertakers. If to fix the price for the eonmodities whiich
there ever was an opportunity for a man they have to offer; while I am not dis-
to make money it would bc for the mian posed to say that they have not a perfect
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right to limit their production as mnueh evidence taken bythe committee appointed
thev please, no inatter thouîgh it mav by that Houie last year is of anly value.

be to my own detriment, I do not think lIt he hon. gentleman had read the evidence
we are here to legislate against our own ie would have toind that even in his owfl
personal interest or to interfere with the city there was iecessity for sonething of
vested rights of persons in trade. I hold this kind. The fbllowing, which I tind in
that every man hs the right, if he the report about the city (f' Toronto, has
please, to fix his price for hîis products. never been challenged :
But I hold that in their own interests Thus the public is presented with the extraor-
these combinations are burtful to them, dinary spectacle of a mercantile association arro-
because gradually the men that ean par gating to itself powers conferred upon law courts

drift away from them, and the evil will alone, with, in this instance, the judges in the case
virtually condoning perjury by the acceptance O

correct itself. I had intended to mlTove fles to be divided amongst the importers. This
the six months' hoist, but I consider the phenomenon is not the less painful or less objec-
Bill to be utterly valueless. The only tionable in character from the association which
etct that 1 in sec that it is likel lperpetrates it being distinguished by the respect

able title of ' The Coal Branch of the Toronto
produce is a lare anount of litiration, Board of Trade.'
wvhich wvill be frivolous and vexatious. " Their management of public tenders is worthy

. of attention as an illustrative of how popular confi-
have looked at this Bill carefully, and it is dence is betrayed. When tenders are asked for
going to bring amongst us a kind of litiga- supplying coal in Toronto for Dominion Govern-
tion that we have happily been free fi mrn ment buildings, Ontario Government institutions,

i . Toronto water works, public schools, charitable
heretofore; but there is a feehng in the institutions, the general hospital, etc., a meeting
cointry that they wunt this Combinlations of the ' Coal Branch ' is called and the price is
Bill. Let then have it. 1 have reeeived fixed which the party inviting ten ders is to pay, and
letters from some who think they have the privilege of filling the contract is awarded to

the member who offers the higlhest premium or
been suffering fiom these coibines. I bonus. For instance, in 1886, for the privilege of
have been suffering myself, but I say let filling the Ontario Government contract of about
us fiht them and I amr not afraid that we 2,oo tons a premim of$,500 was paid. .The same

.ý i .contract, includingsome wood, was sold in 1887 for
will not coine out igbt in the end. 1 $1,399. The premiums thus paid are divided among
have throughouît my business steadjil- the importing members in the sanie way as the fines.

refse tohe1 nyhn, owt But in order ZDto lull public suspicion of a combina-refused to ive aything to do with anyi tion, and that the parties to be supplied were not
kd of combmation, and looking along obtaining the coal at its fair market value, other
the business experience of my own life I members of the Branch put in tenders at higher
find that the men who have been most prices."'
succes-sful hauve been those who have had loN. MR. MACDONALD-The hon.
the courauge of their convictions to carry
on their business on their own principles; connetion with the Board of Tende. The
but inasinuch as I have been w;'itten to by question o' the coal combine vas bronght
business men who claim that they are before the committe. The eomittee saW
injHuured, I have wavered in m1y purpose of fit Io appoint lue its chairman, and the
moving" the six months' hoist, and if it report brought in showed that no mjury
comes to a vote I shall ask that this or harm was done b the eomnuniby.
Hlouse extise me from voting, because I
an willing that they shall htae this Bill, 1N. MR. McCALLUH - The hon
which I an satistied will be utterly useless, gettlemai need not bu so tender I did
which will have no effect in the world in wisli to lasten anything upon hiax.
the direcition they desire, ani I have no Now, if the stater t whicbi bave
douîbt wilil, il a short time, be blotted trom quobud is truc, ertuinly there if necessity
the Stîttite, Book, for ,omethi te of e the kimd. Bit i raY

HoN. MR. MCCALLUM-If all the men
who do business in Canada conducted it
as hionestly as my hion. friend frorn Midland
bas done there would be no necessity for
this Bill, but the gentleman who Intro-
dueed this menasure in the other House
had good grounds for doing so, if the

lION. MR. MACDONALD (Midland).

give my hon. friend something more, to
show how combines work in the United
States. The following is fron a work by
William W. Cook on combines:

" The Standard Oil Trust and the American
Cotton Oil Trust have sown their seed in a fertile
soil, and the rank growth is to-day polluting the
air and stifling the existence of healthy life and
progress. It is currently reported and believed
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that the 'Trust' monopolies have drawn within associated with him he may be able totheir grasp not only kerosene oil and cotton-seed conduct his business profitably. We knowO, but sugar, oatmeal, starch, white cornmeal,
straw paper, pearled barley, straw board. castor that a large amount of insurance in the old
Oil, linseed oil, lard. school slate, oil-cloth, salt. couintry is conducted by combinations. as
cattle, gas, street railways, whiskey, rubber, steel, thev are called. A number of gentlemenýteel rails, steel and iron beaums, nails, wvrought-
ir0ol pipes, iron nuts, stoves, lad opr meet together and underwrite a certain
envelopes, paper bags, paving pitch, cordage, amount of insurance, and in that wav a
Coke, reaping and binding and mowing machines, good deal of the insurance in the oldthreshing machines, ploughs, glass and water
Work. And the list is growing day by day. Mil- country does not go to the insurance
lions of dollars, in cash or property, are being companies at all. Now, such a combi-
drawn into the vortex." nation as that would be prohibited by this

Such is the history of these combines. Bill; but suppose the parties combine to-
There is no doubt in my mind that they gether for the purpose of saving money,
are getting a fair footing in this country and they do it legitimately and fairly, why
and I think we should nip them in the should this Bill interfere with them ? I
bud when we can. So far as this Bill is know it would hamper them. They
concerned, I do not know that it will would be very chary about combining to-
accomplish much. My hon. friend from gether to carry out their plans. What
Midland says it is no good, but will ho would be the effeet ? You will find that
give us a better Bill next year? If he they wili evade the law by forming
Will I am prepared to support it. I do limited co-partnerships. It will be the
lot know that I have felt this combine same thing under a different name, and I
difficulty much in the business that I am do not think this Bill can have the desired
Concernîîed in, but I have heard others effect, particularly if the law, as it stands,
complain. A certain ring controls the provides against unlawfuil conspiracy. I
Products of the country and will onlv soit 10 not think it is necessary iii
at certain prices. If this Bill has the the public interest to prevent
effect of stopping that practice in the people carrying on their business in the

slightest degree it is desirable that the waY thev think best, provided no great
iHouse should pass it. Unlike my hon. injury is done to the countrv. There are
friend from Midland, I do not adopt the combinations in the United States, such
roie of a prophet in this Chamber, but I as corners in wheat, oil, lard and other
Ventur.e to say that the time is coming articles of commerce, which are injuions
When we wil bave to put down these to the people, but still it ail com-es right
combines with a stronger measure than at the end, and probably the evil fails oti
the one which is now before the House. the heads of the parties who originated

the combination. It is almost impossible
H1ON. MR. CLEMOW-As I understand at the present time to enter into a com-

from the hon. member from Ottawa, the bination of any extent, the facitlities for
Pr'esent law is sufficient to meet ail these overcoming it are so great. Therefore,

ints-that is, conspiracies and combines. there is no necessity for this Bill at present.
ïf that is so, there is no necessity for If a Bill is required, let one be framed
additional legislation. A great deal has which will meet such cases as were
been said about combines, but in many brought before the committee last year;
cases they have been formed for the pur- but this measure, as we are told, amounts
Pose of facilitating the operations of per- to nothing, because the present law sup-
sons engaged in the same lino of business, plies ev\erything that is required to be
Without interfeèing to any extent with taken into consideration in connection
the general current of trade. It enables with this measure.
them to conduct business in a more
eonoimical and satisfactory manner. HION. MR. O'DONOIIOE-I believe that
Therefoore, this Bill will affect many per- something is needed in the way of logis-
sOns very seriously. I can readily under- lation respecting certain combines, but I
Stand many instances in which it may be do not think that that something is pro-
adisable for people in the same line of vided in this Bill. There are combines
business to combine. One man may not which are good and combines which are
have capital enough, and by having others bad. The trade of the world has been
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caiiei on by legitimnate combines, and them to penalties, the Bill would not be
without such combination commerce would objectionable ; but to say in general that
serioutsly sutfer. This Bill, it seems to ame, all these matters that are recited here
on the fte of it, is a most worthless mea- shouild be enacted, without any line of
sure and not calculated to effect what it demxarcation between what is good and
proposes. What does tle preamble say ? what is bad, would be, in my judgmelt,
"Whereas it is expedient to declare the very unwise legislation. lt would be
law relating to colispilracies and combina- better to give people time to th-ink over
tions," &c. What law does this Bill the subject calmly, and next Session Par-
declare, or wbat Act is it declaratory of? lianient will be in a better position to deal

with it effectively. When the Bill cornes
loN. -MI. KAULBACI-The common up for its third reading, if no other menl

law. ber takes the course that the lion. member
from Midland has suggested, I shall move

IloN. Mn. O')ONOHOE-The comnon that the third reading take place this day
law requires no declaration. If there had six months.
been conflicting decisions as to the inter-
pretation or meaning of the law then an Hox. MR. SCOTT-If the hon. gentle-
Act declaratory of what the law is would man wishes to take the sense of the
be quite proper. That is the circumstance I[ouse, the better way would be to movc
under which a declaratory law becomes thatc the committee rise. That will shorten
necessary. If three of our Supreme Court the discussion, and no naimes will appear.
judges take one view, and the other three
of m a dife t viw as to the maningshould not

of the law, then an Act to declare what like to deprive the House of an oppor-
the law is would be quite proper; but tunity to hear everythmg that could be
what law does this Bill interpret ? What said on the subjeet of such great impor-
decision brings up the matter ? This is tance. The more discussion we have the

exceedingly vague ; no one can tell what better will we be able at another period to

it means. The preanble stands ot deal with the question.
enti1ely ditlerent from the Bill whieh liHo. Ma. REESOR-The hon. entle-
follows it. The Bill con)mences as if it a hO has juSoke rid. eS
had no preanble; it refers to no law to man who has just spoken raised a ques-
be declared, but it 1roceeds, as if it were tion as to the advantage there is in passing

a îicw stutute, to provide taI ' cvery ithe Bill at all. If these combines, which

person who conspires, combines, agrees or punish ed whe n the Bio som ti oniy e
arranges with any other person, &c.,uiilw- pulws, w haen tey (10 soretig conraeY
fully." Now, every person who does that If I- vhit law is reftcm aw ce made?
is at present liable by law, and what is exists,hen nthere is no advantage in the
the puripose, thei efU(re, of re-enaebing whlaî xss hn Lt sn dvnuei h
we bave a tread fore, of r nm g what Bill at all. The preamble shows that the

we ~ U haearay.I.ssi htti sa Bill is especially enacted for the purpos-innocent law, and can do no harmif ilt iis reventin and punishin these coml-
placed on our Statute Book. I do not agree o e e
with tliat. I do not thiink that this ousebines hen tey occur.
should be called upon to place upon the H1oN. MR. O'DONOHlOI-For every
.Statute Book a law which is useless. It unlawful combine at pretent a punis-
may be donc in the heat and huiry f ment is prescribed.

tanother HIouse, but I think it would be
beneath thelhigiity of the Senate to place Ilox. MR. REESOR-We must either
on the Statute Book waste paper, and make something unlawful or declare how
therefore I think the suggestion of the things already known to be unilawful
hon. member fom Midland, that the fui- shall be punished. I agree in part with
ther consideration of this Bill should be what the honi inember from Midland has
postponed for another Session, is the said, that it is almost impossible to reach
wisest. If it were a Bill aiming at cer- clever business men when they do choose
tain conspiracies or combinations, which to combine ; but if you can pass an Act
were distinctly pointed out, and subjecting that will teach thein to some extent theY

lIoN. MR. OI)o oloE.
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iclur a risk, if you have an Act declai- which I feair might arise out of the law as
ing that a certain thing is wrong, andi it now stan(ds. I do not hesitate to say
that the Legislature recognizes the fact that as to part of the aets descr-ibed tlhey
and provides a punishment for it, and let are now punishable at common law, and as
the courts determine whether any acts to others I have just as little hesitation in
that may be complained of corne within saying that they are entirely unknown to
the pur'view of the common law, or of'ý the ceonmmon law. I do not think that soee
this Act, sone good will be acconplished. of the ncts that are described here could
It certainly can do no harn to pass this now be piiiished. and somie of' the others
Bill. It does' not go as far as I should which aie not criminal under- the eoimnon
like to sec it go, but perhaps it is wise to law are against the interîests ofthe business
pass it in its preselt shape. It adopts a of the ceountry. I do not know how, atter
general principle that these combines aie we pass a law, we couild say to the judge
njurious, a fact which the public rceog- of a couit ; we did not mean it that way
nize. Sometimes men may coin- that we intended it to miean something
bine, as the hon. gentleman froin else. Shouild we not rather put the mat-
]Rideau division has said, to their ter in such a form now that the judge can,
own advantage and to the advantage eith'confidence, dispose of any question
of the public, because with a combine of that comes before hin under it by a fair
capital enterprises may be undertaken and literal construction of the law, rather
Which would be beyond the reach of indivi- than by guessing that we did want to
(ual capitalists; but when the object of' a strike at this grievance and we didi not
Combine is to run up the price of an article want to strike at something else, which is
of commerce which may be much in not, perhaps, a grievance at all, unless we
dernand, to the injury of the public, there make it so by this Bill. My hon. friend
Should be legislation to protect the public. who spoke against the arncîidmîent of the
The lower House having passed the Bill, I hon. gentleman from Sarnia would take
thinik it will bc a greatmistake tothrow it the sane vicw as myself of' that principle
out here. It may not accomplish much of legislation. Let us see what the first
good, but it indicates that Parliament is clause says:
incliîietl te check uniawful combinatiens. "Every person who conspires, combines, agrees

think we should not object to providing or arranges, etc., unlawfully to limit the facilities
a penalty for such combines, and that is for transporting, producing, manufacturing, sup-
the principal object of' the Bill. The plying, storing or dealing in any article or com-
preambe declares that it is expedient odit hich may be a subject of trade or com-

to declare the law relating to conspiracies merc
and combinations, and to provide penalties .Sothat, ifa steanship companyarranges
for the violation of the same. If' we with its manager that it shall not carry
throw out the Bill we refuse to provide gunpowder in quantities, or any other

any penalties for the combinations that eplosive or combustible on his steamer,
are referred to in this measure. and so imit the fiteilities for transporting

an article, a eomnodity, which may be a

ioN. MR. ABBOTT-I do not like to subject oftirade and cerninlrc'e, lie is liable
allow the motion to pass without having to be fited $4,000, or to impiisoinment for

a word to say on the subject.. I agiree two years. The Act does not intend that.

With what the lion. gentleman from Mark- o. MR. POWER-A coipany would
ham says, that it wouldl be a good thing not arrange with its manager; it would
to place upon record some declaration or inst'uct its manager as its servant.
some enactment of' Parliament showing a
that the country disapproves of improper IION. MR. ABBOTT--It possibly might
combinations in restraint of trade, and mnsti'uct or arrange with its manager, but
that such combinations are punishable ; it would not be contrai'y to the common
at the same time, I should like to sec the law, and yet, under the literal construction
law put in such a form that we can under- of this (lause, that company would be liable
Stand exactly what it is they shall be pun- to a fine of $10,000. To put a less striking
ished for, and in that way, if' possible, oi extreme case: If two ines of steamers,
avoid the litigation and complication or two railway companies going over the
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saie country, were to say to each other: an undue or improper thng to do, then of
It is not safe to carry gunpowder, or course the law ought to stand as it is; but,

dynamite, or explosives, or oil, in oui ars; as every one will agree, a ma ought
let us agree not to do it, only at stated to be punished unless be does ,omethiig
times, and on cars expressly prepared for that is undue and improper, and there cal
the purpose." That would be elearly a bc no objection to inserting the word
combine ; no one can dispute that. It is tinduly."
impossible to doubt that it would be one HON. M. McINNES (B. C.)-Do
of the things which this law purports to em
prohlibit. iesadtebngetea oayhtnthe word "unduly " as introduced in the

HoN.. MR. SCOTT-No; no. Bill in the other 1louse ?

HOo. MR. ABBOTT-t sal, yeoh; and sON. MR. ABBOTTiYes.
the migit be a o wouiand diffarent thi ngsae h

~~HON. MR. McINNES (B. C.)-Doe if

which this law would prohibit, and whieh we introduce it here again it wilt be
it is not intended to prohibit. The hon. rejected when the Bill is returned to the
gentleman from Sarnia proposes an amend- Comnons.
ment which removes all these objeétions
of many of us to the very broad language HON. MR. ABBOTT-It is iot a ques-
" conspires, combines, agrees or arranges tion for' us at all whether it was rejected
with any person," &e.; it meets all the in the other Ilouse or not ; we have a
objections which a good many of us feel to right to amend the Bill so as to make it

putting ourselves in the position which what we consider to be a just law, equil
this Bill, as it is, would put us inby insert- in its application to ail offenders. That
ing the word "unduly." Nobody would we are bound to do, and it is our duty tO
say it was undue for a dozen companies do it independently of what the other
to arrange that they will not carry explo- Ilouse may think of our action. But there
sives except in such and such manner. If is another answer to my hon. friend : the
any hon. gentleman wishes to have people word " unduly " was not struck out in the
punished for limitations or restrictions other House, but the Bill as introduced i'
which are not undue limitations or restrie- the other House was in an entirely differ-
tions, then of course lie would have the ent form from what it is here. It was
law remain as it is ; but if lie only wishes completely re-framed. I do not know, if
persons to be punished who combine anybody had proposed to put in the word
";uduly " to restrain the facilities for car- " unduly " in the Commons, that it would

riage or transporting, or to injure trade have been refused, because it seems 80

and commerce, why not put in the word entirely reasonable that the law is not tO
" unduly " ? I cannot understand why it be made literally to apply to every kind of
should not be done. It could not do any arrangement that may in some degree
harm, and it would exactly express what limit transportation facilities, but only tO
we want to express, that there must be no apply to arrangements against the interest
undue combination for these purposes. of trade. I Must confess that I do not

HON. MR. OGILVIE-That is the inten-
tion.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
opposite is of the opinion that the word
"unlawful " bas the same effect.

HoN. MR. DEVER-How would " impro-
perly " do?

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-That would not
be a bad word, but unduly is the word
that was used in the other House, and I,
think it was an excellent word. If men
are to be punished for doing what is not

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

Know what absolutely tie word unlaw
fully," as put in this clause, means. If it
had said: every person who arranges to do
so-and-so unlawfully, I could understand
it, but it may be construed to make these
other offences or acts mentioned in the
four sub-sections criminal, or it may be
construed to mean merely that persons are
only liable if they do them criminally. I
do not know myself which it is, ahd I
think it is not right to put upon the
Statute Book a law the application of which
people even who have some. experiencO
in the construction of the statutes maY
have doubts about.
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HoN. Mi. POWER-The preamble says lION. MR. THIIBAUIDEAIU-Not always,
it is expedient to declare the law relating and not necessarily.
to conspiracies aiid combinations formed HON. I. OGILVIE-Not necssariy
i restraint of trade. at ail.

lION. MR. ABBOTT-But it does not HoN.MR.DEBOUCHERVILLE-There
declare any offence at al]. According to is no danger in a combination if it is not
the thcory of my hon. friends opposite, it fon the purpose of raising the price to the

mie:ely prescribes a punshment for those public. Supposing two steamship com-
thns which are already punishablefind that the work on their route
'This word "¶nlawfully " is a ne0w wordis not sufficient for the two. The mana-
and it makes these actions mentioned i gers meet and say: "We are losing, both of
sub-sections "a," " b " and " c " unlawful, us." Why should they not combine and

asome of them were unlawful oneof the boats? If they did that
before, to raise the price the public mnight com-

HoN. MR. SCOTT-They were not plain ; but if they do not rise the prie
Unlawful before. the public should not complain. I con-

sider that is the only thing we have to

HON. MR. ABBOTT-Some of them, deal with-to prevent these companies
were and some of them were not. fi f omn comnbining in view of imposing
order to do awav with all this doubt, it higher prices on the public.
seems to me it could be donc by the simple IIoN. MiR. MACDONALD (Midland)-
process ot making the penalties apply to Ilow would you do if the raw material
these actions when they are done unduly used by a manufacturing company
Or unreasonably. In a suit or prosecution advanced in price ?
for acts done mu restraint of trade, p
under the common law, the court will lHON. MR. DEBOUCHERVILLE-If it
not fine or punish a man for an act came before a judge, on the complaint of
which is said to be in restraint of somebody, and if it was proved that the
trade unless it does unduly restrain trade. combination was made to raise the price,
I think the word " u..duly " is frequently then it would be an offence under the law,
used in the cases. The courtwill notpunish by adding the anendmnent of the hon.
a combination, for instance, for raising the gentleman from Sarnia. If it was proved
Price of an article if the price is not that the combination was for that purpose,
Uinreasoniably raised. These were the very the parties are liable to pun ishment.
Words used by the hon. gentleman who But there are combinations which are
introduced the Bill in the Ilouse of Com- perfectly honest, and which often prevent
Mons, and if it is going to make it plain the ruin of companies. Therefore, I sub-
that it is only when these things are done mit that the law would be clearer and less
in an undue or improper manner that peo- ambiguous if it is anended in the direc-
Ple are to be punished for them, we ought tion I have indicated.
to accept the arnendment. Hlowever much
somue hon. gentlemen may disapprove ofý HON. MR. ABBOTT-There might be

Manufacturers, there is no reason for legis- occasions where the price might be raised,
latin- against theni as if they were and yet the act might not be criminal.

Parialis. I do not sec why we ought not Take the very case which my hon. friend

to remove this difficulty and this doubt puits: Supposing the two small steam-

by putting in a word that will explain the boats on the route run against each other

Aet, and how the judge should decide any until they reduced the price next to

tase of this sort that nay corne before him nothing, as it was at one time between

Under the law. Montreal and-Quebec, when they actually
gave passengers their supper, and carried

HION. MR. DEBOUCRERVILLE-There them free. Supposing that were done,
i8 a good deal of difficulty in this amend- and final]y the steamboat owners come to
Ment. We all agree that these combina- their senses, and say: " It costs us just so
tions are dangerous, because they are made mach to take a man to Quebec, and so
Withthe object of raising prices. much added for profit, and they agree
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upon a reasonable tariff of fares to chargen spite of heselves. Consequent,
the public. Under this Bill, if those this Bil is quite insuflicient to meet the
companies (anie to an understanding of case, if the mills do as thcy (h4

tlat description they would be punished- tornierly, lirit the production of their
if an incorporated company, to the extent s to proteet those industries which
of $10.000 fine, and if not incorporated, fccd fhousands of people, and if insurance
$4,000 fine and two year's imprisonnient companies combine to stiffen the bac

so that my hon. friend's amendment bores of aldermen b protect their own
would, perhaps, go a little too fàr. 1 cities-if this Bil is calculaied to punîsh
think the word unduly exactly fits the sncb condunations 1 (I0 not believe it is
case. If those men a(rreed to tike one worfh the puper if is
steamer off the line. and so diminisih the flot (onstrfctel f0 meet ail cases il would
theilities for carriage, and did so with a bc hetter to give it a six months' hoist.
view of exacting exaggerated rates, then If fle wor(i " unduly " meets ail cases

thcy wotild Uc tibjieet to fhe law. would be very glme f0 acoept it.

-l0N. MR. TIIIBA-UIDEAU-f fhink ixtHs. M . REESOuf-Woild the leater
muist be admtted tv f -l cuse taat these ofhe Goverment be safisfidd to accept

ar combiîations no only bentiial t tic the Bil with the aprduti of by
mamitfeturcis the.elves, but to flic the lion, gertlecant froei Sarnia ?

foueetry, tund by inserpieg tae wordif iu
clompny io leeve if to the dibcaetion

bony esr f aleen toe protect.thiarown

f te judg, an hink i is only right esi s lc at it dI e h snable fomi not only with this amiend-
c îaiton sof the on1 remeufueth re ment, but with fwo or three othersild

he bete tgiveit amn ets six monhs'e hoist.

ut the lime -I th colfow " crisis-aundu " s have c e
theu threatencd ut to lite a w. made in vtler sldteneps.

eo N.trv. 1hey ented into a cobina HoN. Ma. itEESOR-Nothiig mor
ion by adhie th e inilb s y ere ned to seepiig than Hhotu?

shuf (loWJli a certain number of loomns in
the estblishmets bcloning et te Cor- HoN. Ma. ABBOTT-No.
bination. Nobody ea say btat this ION. Ma. MeINNES (1.0.) - There
eoiiiatioîî wus, f0 t1e disadvunfage o1' iseno neeessify for Ibis word 4itdîîly "
flicountry. On the cordtrary, a lge inscîtel in the Bil aI al if the last
ainount oil înoney that had been .n-se word(1 in thc firsî clause, " un1la'vtulIv"i" thundsy mios las atuully goinr t ion, est sub-secfion

ofth jdeanIt Ink it isd only righ

aom if was only by eonîbiîîation that flec ''a were to read 'cto m unlawfuly rieris,
thntheatened ttheir capital and the a the second sub-secfion were 1 red

cotton industries as entel. The e aia e oto unl
oflier kinds of' conibinafions whiclî arle _t "b '"ýil

tionbyw hwere read he miiswrolsonieti shenes bel foni exIIie, a
cobination Nobody bn siay tha ptetenh,
comnpatione. Wc a qflt a i ny opinion would make if more

tee nt ciy of Qubec for r. definie. I galer from fhe renmrkt af
u t fthe leader of' House tht the word

had extensive conflagration n that threuf- " unduly " 'vas under (iseussioi foi some
eaed f0 ruin thiat city. Te under- lune ii the other Iouse, and fint if wvu5
soimes found il necessary o combfx e, e( e

and thev tid combine, and theinsned the

e c t Que e ment he endmet of he lion. en-
aldermen ofQuebee that unless they hadhe word " unlaw-
the enterprise to tax the people for their 1 . ' Uc sfruck ont of fli fit-st section,
own protection, they woutld> not, take anyo~vuprotefimi, hîe woud iof lke anîd that if Uc inserted affe theli word "1<

nore risks ini that city ; and in order to
get the benefit of' insurance they were
obliged to furnish the appliances required ION. 31. ABBOTT-You would sirnplY
by the insuîranice conmpanies. This is only repeat teword, instea( of oily usimîg it
one of those combinations that have some- once. I lvonght the lion. gentleman was
times benetited the people of the country goiug f0 sugges on the other haud that

HON. R-R. ABBOTT.
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the hon. gentleman from Sarnia, instead of
Putting the word " unduly " into each sub-
section, should insert it after the word
'Unlawfully " in the first clause, and say
unlawfully and unduly."

HON. MR. VIDAL-1 would accept
that.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-This Bill professes
tO declare the law respecting conspiracies
and combinations. It does not undertake
tO declare anything unlawful that is not
noW uilawful ; and under this Bill, if it
became law, it would be necessary, in the
frst place, to establish that the offence was
s0mething that was unlawful before this

ill becomes law. The amendment ofthe
hon. gentleman from Sarnia proposes to
'1nake it necessary that the party who is
Prosecuting shall not only establish that
the offence falls within the category con-
tained in this Bill, but that it operates
'l'nduly in restraint of trade.

HoN. MR. VIDAL-Certainly; that was
the object.

HON. MR. POWER-I fancy it would
i'equire a good deal of evidence and be an
expensive operation to establish in any
case that the limitation was an undue one.
It would mean an inquiry into the whole
character ofthe business that was involved,
ald would mean a very large expenditur'
'f time and money. I take it that the
Object of Parli ament in causing the investi-
gation into the question of combines last
Year was to have this matter settled once
'nd for all. That investigattion estab-
lished the fact that there were certain
comibination which unduly restrained trade,
41d unduly prevented and limited and les-
sened the manufacture and production of
certain articles, the only object of all this

ing to kep up prices by limiting the sup-
jY. I think that the Bill is worth very
ttle at present, but with the amendinent

Proposed it would be worth probably
ahlMost nothing. If we struck out the
Wot-d " unlawfully " in the first paragraph
and insert the word "unduly" the Bill
would not then be too bad.

HON. MR. CARVELL-It is said on
both sides of the House that this is a
harnless Bill. I do not think there can
be a harmless Bill. If there is no good to,

be had from it the result must be vexa-
tious. I am sorry that the hon. gentleman
from Midland did himself the injustice of
not moving according to his convictions
in this matter. My own opinion is that
trade should be lett very much to itself.
I think we have altogether too much
legislation in matters of trade. We have
it not only in this Bill, but in Bills for the
inspection of almost every article of com-
merce. Trade should be left to find its
own level. If there are evils arising from
trade combinations they will in a short
time remedy themselves. For this reason,
and for the reason suggested by the leader
of the House, that the Bill is not satisfac-
tory, and it is very evident there is no
time this Session to make it better, as it
involves many more important points
than come under this measure, I would
gladly sec it go over at least for another
Session-that it should get the six months'
hoist, and if no one else moves in that
direction, when it comes up for third
reading I shall do it myself.

HON. MR. SCOTT-Move that the com-
mittee rise.

HON. MR. CARVELL-I would rather
move at the third reading.

The committee divided on the amend-
nent, which was carried on the following
division :-

Contents, 22.
Non-contents, 18.

On sub-section (d),
HON. MR. VIDAL moved to insert the

words "unduly" and "unreasonably."
HON. MR. SCOTT-Do you not think

that we make ourselves ridiculous in
inaking such an amendment ? We say
that these combinations are wrong, and
then we proceed to say that if they only
do a little injury it shall be lawful, and we
throw on the judge the whole responsi-
bility of deciding whether a combination
unduly limits or lessens the production
of any article or unreasonably enhances
the price of it.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-That is the princi-
ple on which the common law would be
administered. No court would hold peo-
ple to be acting in restraint of trade if
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they did not unduly or unreasonably
enhance the price of any article.

HON. MR. SCOTT-The common law
bas been handed down frorm generation to
generation; it has been made the subject
of decisions by learned judges in every
age. Those decisions have made our com.
mon law. Under the statute we are
passing now it will take a century for
those who come after us to know what
the common law is.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-The language now
proposed is exactly in accord with those
decisions.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
sub-section was adopted.

On sub-section (d),

HoN. MR. SCOTT-For the information
of some who think that there is no
penalty provided by the law as it stands,
I may read the following:-

" Everyone who is convicted of fraud or cheat-
ing, or of conspiracy, shall, in any case in which no
special punishment is provided by statute, be
hable to imprisonment for several years in the
penitentiary '

HoN. MR. ABBOTT -Does my hon.
friend find anything of the kind applic-
able to persons who " agree " or " arrange"
about the conduct of business?

l-ON. MR. SCOTT-People who conspire
to injure trade relations. The law of the
land does not provide punishment for
fraud that is undefined. We are diminish-
ing the punishment.

The sub-section was agreed to.

On clause 5,
HON. MR. SCOTT-I desire to call the

attention of the Hlouse to the fact that in
1872 we passed an Act respecting trade
unions. The provisions of this Bill, up to
the clause which is now before us, do not
profess to touch trades unions. I there-
fore propose that the fifth clause be struck
out altogether, and in lieu thereof the
following be added:-" The forgoing pro-
vision shall not apply to or affect the
Trade Unions Act." At present, as
clause 5 is framed, it is exceed-
ing, misleading and somewhat confusing.
I understand that trade unions have met
all over the country and taken legal

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

opinion on it, and that they consider it
disturbs their rights under the Act of
1872. The words that I propose to intro-
duce will simply have the effect of taking
trade unions entirely out of this clause.
This Bill does not profess to deal with the
questions which arise between capital and
labor. The Trade Unions Act does. It
allows certain combinations un'der certain
conditions, which are defined in the
statutes. I have been advised that since
this Bill has become known objections are
raised against it, and that petitions are
now on the way against it. A meeting
is to be held to-night in Toronto at which
it is proposed to discuss the propriety of
having clause 5 struck out, and that the
Act vhich deals with the relations between
capital and labor be not disturbed.

HON. MR. POWER-I am afraid that
perhaps the hon. gentleman's amendment
may go further than he intends. In the
interpretation section of the Trade Unions
Act I find this language -

" In this Act, unless the context otherwise
requires, the words 'trade unions ' mean combi-
nations, whether temporary or permanent, for
regulating the relation between workmen and
masters or for imposing restraints on trade."

Under that definition a trade union covers
the combinations that are declared crini-
nal by this Bill.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-Oh, no.

HON. MR. POWER-I may not under-
stand the language that I have just read,
but to my mind it does. Suppose yoi
read, instead of " trade union," " combi-
nation."

HON. MR. SCOTT-That has reference
to conditions irnposed by workmen.

HON. MR. POWER-Here are the words
" trade unions " defined by Act of Par-
liament. I say under that Act of Par-
liament the combinations that we are
anxious to prevent or limit are contained,
and if you provide that this Act shall not
apply to trade unions you simply defeat
the whole thing, td my mind.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I think I muSt
agree with my hon. friend from Halifax.
I know it is the general impression that
the Trade Unions Act applies only to rel-
tions between employers and employed.
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IION. MR. SCOTT-It was only intended
to apply to the employed.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-If that is so, it is
an exemplification of the evil that I
pointed out when I addressed the House
a few minutes ago, of putting a law on
the Statute Book which does not express
what we intended. This Act not only
regulates the relation between workmen
and masters, but it goes on to declare that
it shall apply to combinations which
impose restrictions on trade.

HON. MR. SCOTT-Read the other
clauses of the Act, and you will find that
it applies to trade unions only.

IION. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friends
have been stating all along that the
object of this Bill is to prevent restraints
on trade, and that is exactly the opposite
of what is contemplated by the Trade
Unions Act. Section 22, if left applicable,
Would qualify the effect of this Bill, and
rend er it entirely useless, because it says,
" th e purposes of any trade union shall
not, by reason merely that they are in
restraint of trade, be unlawful." If that
i 1 eft on the Statute Book this Bill is of
no use, because the Statute Book declares
them not to be unlawful. This Bill
assumes that they are unlawful, but sec-
tion 22 says that il these people choose to
Constitute themselves a trade union they
can combine.

HON. MR. SCOTT-They must be work-
ilgmen.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-No ; it says speci-
ally that any persons may combine, and
their purposes shall not be held to be
Unlawful because they are in restraint of
trade. Those who framed this Bill observed
that the 22nd section would have the
effect of rendering nugatory this Bil, and
they provided that it should not apply to
the purposes of this Bill. As it reads, I
think it is objectionable. It puts a dis-
tinction on the face of the Act between
two classes of people, which is entirely
Unnecessary, because this Bill does not
deal with workmen at all, but only with
enployers. This is a very proper clause
as it stands, if amended as moved, to read
as follows-" The foregoing provisions of
this Act shal1 be construed as if section 22

of the Trade Unions Act had not been
enacted." My hon. friend's amendment
would be injurious to the Bill.

HON. MR. VIDAL-I had prepared a
clause striking out the words from the
clause in the Sth line down to the word
"shall" in the 10th line, and it would
read: "The foregoing provisions of this
Act shall be construed in the same way as
if section 22 of the Trade Unions Act
had not been enacted."

HoN. MR. OGILVIE-I think it would
be an improvement upon the Bill to adopt
the plan that the hon. member for Ottawa
spoke of in part, that is, to strike out the
clause, but not to put in what he suggested
putting in after, for there is very little
difference between that and what was
introduced in the first Bill in the other
House and then struck out. It was origin-
ally: "Nothing in this Act contained
shall be held to affect the Act respect-
ing Trade Unions." If this clause
is struck out altogether, and left out, the
Bill will be a great deal better. So far as
I can see, from what is proposed here and
what appeared in the first Bill, if ever
there was a case where class legislation is
brought in it is here. You have passed
laws in this House by which workmen can
combine together and ruin their employ-
er's property, and that is all right; but
just as soon as mAnufacturers, not to
injure anyone, but protect themselves from
ruin, combine, as they did when the cotton
trade of the country was nearly ruined,
there is an outcry. The object of that
cotton combination was not so much to
raise prices, because since that time the
same qualities of cotton have been sold as
cheaply in Canada as anywhere else, and
the cry that was raised that the combina-
tions are simply to raise prices is a mis-
take altogether. The object is not to
increase prices, but to enable the manufac-
turers to carry on their operations with-
out suffering great loss. As long as we
are legislating for the workingman there
is not a murmur-everybody is satisfied;
but any attempt to protect the manufac-
turers is sure to raise an outcry. The day
has gone by when fortunes eau be made
out of combines. I think we should avoid
class legislation as much as possible.

HON. MR. DEVEIR-Does the hon. gen-
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tleman not see that protection is class I1e to )ut ail the trades unions iu thc
legislation, and that it is the cause of the country under the operation of this Act,
whole trouble ? If we lad a fiee trade :îand will put them in the same position
policy there would be no combines, and unlawful combinations.
such legislation as this would be unneces-
sary. He instanced the case of trade
unions; Le wili see that there is no pro- 110N. MR. POWER-It is evident that
tection for the laborer in the country. a ood pueal of trouble as taken with thie

ioN. MR. OGILVIE-There are plenty
of combines in free trade England.

lIoN. MR. DEVER-Labor is not pro
tected in the slightest degree, and ther
fore there is no necessity -to legislate
against trade unions, but I think a
measure like this one befote us is neces-

measure in the committee of the Ilouse
of Commons, to which it was referred,
and I fancy they have put this 5th clause
in as good shape as it can be, and I think
it would be injudicious to change it at ail.
It was not the object of this Bill to deal
with tiades unions, and the 5th clause
prevents it from operating arainst thefi,

sary. I know a case that came under my and we betteî leave it as it is. Parlia-
own observation, which is in point. A ment bas alîeady deait with trades unions
certain manufacturer with whom I was just Dow we are dealing with combines,
pretty well acquainted told me that there whieh is anotber question, and l do Dot
were factories in the saine line of business think we sbould make ibis alteration il
as his own, and for the purpose ofprevent- the Bil.
ing competition and enabling thein to
make Jarger profits they paid those parties HON. MR. ABBOTT-My bon. friend
some $16,000 or $18,000 to stop their line bas stabed correctly tle subject of this
of business. The people of this country Bil, but bas made a curlous application
had to pay that sixteen or eighteen of it. The measure does not deal with
thousand dollars to keep that factory workmen at al, but with manufacturer5

from interfering. Therefore, we should and traders. Therefore, wben the pro-
have legislation to stop anything of the visions of section 22 of the Trade Unions
kind. Act are 10 be considered as not applicable

t0 this Bill, that applies only to the
HoN. MR. POWER-I am happy to bail Iurpos intended. The Bil does n1)t

the hon. gentleman from St. John as a toucli workinen ai ail. My hon. friend 15
new couvert to free trade. mistaken on another point: Le speaks Of

HoN. MR. DEVER-J was a free trader tbis clause having been introduced by the
from the fact that J was a business man coramittee. It was an afterthought, an
and importer ail my life. was put lu on the spur of the moment l'

tLe Ilouse of Commons, after it had bee,
HoN. MR. POWER-J am glad the hon. returned from the committce. I sec

gentleman bas taken this occasion t no reason in making Ibis Bil appea"
declare his truc sentiments, which le bas like lcgislating in favor of one class and
hitherto concealed. against another-making cririnal certain

HoN. MR. DEVER-1 never concealed ombinations if entered mb by one class

them. of the ommunity which would nol be
tbm.criminal if.eutered int by another- cln9ss

HON. MR. POWER-They have not Amending bhc clause, as proposed, does
been made known to the House. I think not impair bbc efficicncy of the Bil itself
that the amendnent proposed by the bon. in respect of the purposes for wbich it was
member from Sarnia to the House will crcatcd: "The forcgoing provisions Of
have a very serious effect on this Bill. bis Ad shah be construed as if'section
His amendment would make the clause Of the Trade Unions Ad Lad not been
read this way-" The foregoing provisions enated "-that is, Ibis Bil shah be con-
of this Act shall be construed in the same strucd as if that section la( not been
way as if section 22 of the Trades Union enaeted, an( tLe effect of tLe amendmel)
Act Lad not been enacted." The effect would be Ibis: that while, if clause 5 Lad
of that innocent looking amendment will not been inserted, these clauses of the Bil

lION. MR. IiEVER.
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which form the sub-sections of section 1,
would have been inoperative. The inser-
tion of this clause 5 at the end takes away
the protection which the Trade Unions
Act would have given.

HON. MR. SCOTT-Then why not have
accepted my suggestion, and strike it out
altogether ? -Why not specifically set forth
in this Bill that it was not intended to
disturb the Trade Unions Act?

ION. MR. ABBOTT-The Bill is effec-
tive only so far as it prevents manufac-
turers entering into these combinations.
The Trade Unions Act allows them to (1o

HON. MR. ABBOTT-We undoubtedly
do restrain these privileges in so far as they
affect this Bill. It would be inoperative
if we did not.

HON. MR. SCOTT-You wili be glad to
repeal it next Session.

Hox. MR. ABBOTT-For imposing
restrictions on trade or business. We are
expanding that, and say : If you do, you
shall be pinishable, as provided in this
Act. If we left out section 5 altogether,
this Bill would have no force, because sec-
tion 22 of the Trade Unions Act says that
trade unions mav lawfullv restrain trade.

so. Therefore, one must yield.
HION. MR. O'DONOHLOE-That is, in

HON. MR. SCOTT-1 cannot understand my opinion, a repeal of the Trade Unions
that anyr deduction of that kind can be Act. We hear the hon. member from
drawn from the Trade Unions Act which Alma state that we must not have class
was intended to apply strictly and exclu- legislation; we hear him speak of the dif-
sively to the relative positions between ficulties that are produced by men com-
masters and employés. bining. This very Act, which this Bill is

IION. MR. ABBOTT-There is wvhere virtually to repeal, was passed and

my hon. friend is mistaken. received the sanction of the Premier of
Canada. He has over and over again taken

lIoN. MR. SCOTT-My hon. friend says credit in the country for having passed
that we do not touch the Trade Unions that Act in favor of workingmen, but we
Act as between master and servant. Take are told now by the hon. member from
out the words, " every person vho agrees Alma that it is class legislation. If it be
to unduly restrain trade is guilty of an class legislation, then the responsibility of
unlawful act under this Act." Now we it is on the Premier of Canada. Why
have given absolute powers to employés should not the laboring classes, who have
to unduly restrain trade they may nothing but their labor for their capital,
make a combination, be denied protection ? Have we not pro-

tection extended to these combines ?
lION. MR. ABBOTT-No; they do not Have we not combines created by the

restrain trade; they restrain their Own Government of Canada? What else are
work. all those protected combines, which exist

HoN. MR. SCOTT-I am now reading throughout the land, but combinations
the Trade Unions Act : "The purpose created by the Government for its own

of trade unions shall not, merely for Pt i ?
the reason that they are in restraint of IIoN. MR. OGILVIE-No.
trade, be unilawful.'

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-If it were not for HON. MR. O'I)ONOIIOE-These pur-
clause 5 they would be lawful under the poses are to enable the combines to manu-

Bill.ture and so at higher rates than the
Bih).people would otherwise ho obliged to pay

IION. MR. SCOTT-We authorize cer- for the necssaries of life. The moaey is
tain combinations of workino. Now, drawn frorn the people ofthis country by
unless we exclude that Act, my opinion is, those (ovürnmont tombines, aad the
that in the large language that is given to Government in its turn diaws for its
the Bill now before us we certainly necessities on the combines. These are
would repeal, to that extent, the privileges the institutions that should ho suppressed,
that are given to trade unions under the and that weigh heavihy on the poor man

pct. but the cry is raised : "Why ay a word
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for the poor man ? Why not allow this
Bill to pass and repeal the Trade Unions
Act, which was designed for the protection
of the poor man? Why not leave that Act
untouched, and let us deal with these com-
bines which restrict trade ? " Is not the
poor man entitled to some privileges-to
be something more than a mere hewer of
wood and drawer of water ? From what
sources are the millions of capital drawn ?
From the bone and sinew of the poor man,
and now we are asked, why should these
men have any protection ?

HoN. MR. OGILVIE--Who asked that?

HoN. MR. O'DONOHOE- The hon.
member from Alma.

HON. MR. OGILVIE-I say that is a
falsehood.

HoN. MR. O'DONOHOE-It is ail righ t
so long as we throw protection about the
combines, and the Government can, in its
turn, draw money from them to support
themselves in power. If they want to
establish an organ what do they do?
They call on the manufacturers, and say:
" You are the men that we protect-we
make the people of the country pay more
for their goods, in order that you may
profit. We created you, and now' you must
in your turn, come down and sustain us.
We want you to subscribe a couple of
hundred thousand dollars to enable us to
bring into existence an organ which will
help to maintain us in power."

HoN. MR. DEVER-This is a regular
buncombe speech.

It being 6 o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

HoN. MR. O'DONOHOE-Since the
committee rose for recess I have looked
into the Trade Unions Act, and I am still
convinced that this Bill, as amended, will
be a great deal better than it was when it
came to this Chamber, and in its amended
state I should be glad to vote for it, the
last clause being eliminated. The leader
of the Government, I understand, believes
that it would not have the same effeet that
I think it would have, and that the Act
would be not effective without that clause.
I believe the Act would be effective, and

HON. MR. O'DoNoHoE.

that it would appear as a new piece of
legislation, irrespective of any previOus8
Act that existed. But by passing it as i
is, I think it would repeal- the Trade
Unions Act. That I should regret very
much, although there are times when
a combination of laborers and others
produces a good deal of confusion and
embarrassment, and perhaps tyrainY;
but having once obtained this Act, the
working classes have been framing then-
selves into a more regular and more cOn-
tented people, seeing that they have got
power; and I know, as a fact, that power
was obtained by the Premier by virtue of
this legislation, and I have a little doubt
that that power was obtained by him from
the mechanic, the artizan and the laborer,
and this attempt to repeal that Act by a
kind of aide wind, for I can call it nothilg
better, placed, as it is, obscurely at the
foot of this new Bill, will be unfair to the
classes whom it effects, because they have
had no notice of it, and no opportunity tO
oppose the repeal of the Trade Unions Act.
I say, to them it was highly unfair, the
nr anner in which it is connected with this
Combines Bill, to deprive the working
classes of the power of being present and
resisting the repeal of this Act. I have
no doubt that if they had known that the
passing of this Bill would involve the
repeal of the Trade Unions Act
they would be present in Parlia-
ment in great numbers, resisting it,
and it is better for the Government and for
the country to deal fairly with the masses
ofthepeople? It will have a bettereffect,
the more their condition should require of
the combinations of the wealth of the
country to look upon them with favor-
to look upon them, not as if they werO
strangers in the land, but as a necessity-
to look upon them as the agents who fur-
nish us with all the luxuries and neces-
saries of life-who construct our public
buildings, our railways and our canais;
who cultivate our land; who carry our
commerce over every sea. Upon such a
people and their families the great ones
of this earth should look with favor instead
of disdain. They do not get too much for
their labor. Take the highest pay of the
laborer, living even under their combina-
tion. le gets, perhaps, $1.50 per day.
Think of $1.50 a day for a man with a
family, paying rent, and still obliged tO
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live as one of the community, one who leaving this country. There is no use
has a voice, theoretically, at all events, denying that they have been leaving it.
in making the law. le should be We have had no increase of population,
Well thought of. He should be cultivated, such as we should have had. What causes
and should be, by every possible means, us to be to-day barely 5,000,000 of people,
assisted instead of depressed. The labor- Indians included ? We have land as good,
ers in this country take great pleasure, and we have as much of it. We have
fron their combination and their right of woods and waters, a better climate, a
arranging with each other, and being hardier people, and a better Government
enabled to place a value on their labor, -in my opinion, a better system of G-ov-
and what is fairer than they should? ernment, not a better administration of it
You hear capitalists say this is tyranny. at present. Do not imagine I make that
There is a sort oftyranny sometimes exer- mistake, for nobody would in this
cised. It is a tyranny when one man country. In area, climate, soil and
says: you must not vork except at prices resources we are equal to the United
that I and my coXeagues agree upon. States. What causes us to be 5,000,000
Such a tyranny as that is punishable now; only and they 65,000,000 ? There must
it needs no law, but to have the Trade be sorne cause for it, and it is well for
Unions Act repealed, as 1 think would be people to meet and ask themselves what
the effect of passing this Bill, and deprive it is, with a view to providing a remedy.
them of their privilege, they would HoN. MR. DEVER-Point it out?feel aggrieved under it, and if there
is any circumstance more than another H1oN. MR. O'DONOHOE-I leave it to
likely to cause agitation, ill-feeling and bad my hon. friend to point it out. I say that if
blood in that element of society it would the people had been well treated in this
be the repeal of such an Act as that. At country they would not have left it. They
any rate, when you want to repeal it, and have been going. and they have gone.
Nay, we will not allow workingmen to There are over a million ofthe people that
combine, do it openly; do it frankly, and should be on this side of the line that are
not in this insidious style. Give them an on the other side to-day.
Opportunity of coming to Parliament and
resisting it if they choose. There is not loN. MR. McMILLAN-The United
amongst all the combinations a worse one States is one of the greatest countries in
than that to which I referred before the world for combines, is it not?
recess-that is, the one to protect manu- HoN. MR. O'DONOHOE-That is not
facturers and combinations of that kind
There is none worse than that, and it radi- the point.
ates through the land'; it dep rives the peo- HON. MR. MACDONALD (Victoria)-
ple of their rights; it takes from them their There are 3,000,000 of idle people in the
legitimate influence; it takes from them United States to-day that cannot find
their means, without letting them know work.
it. I find by a published report brought
into the other House by the Combines HON. MR. O'DONOHOE-Why do not
Committee that the people are made to our people come back, then, if they cannot
pay from 20 to 30 per cent. more for the find work there?
same goods than they can be bought for HoN. MR. KAULBACII-So they are
in the United States. That is a pretty coming back.
heavy burden upon the consumer in this
country, and it is no hearsay; that is the HoN. MR. O'DONOIOE-Point out an
resuit of the investigations of the com- instance of it ? I shall be very happy ta
mittee. Their report says: " It was found vote for the Bill, with the exception of
by comparison with United States price the 5th clause of it, because I think a law
lists that Canadian goods are in some against combines-I (o not say all of
tiner. and fancy varieties 20 to 30 per them-is necessary. Legitimate combi-
cent. higher than goods of equal quality nation and profitable combination has
on the other side of the line." done much, not for this country atone, but

Some cause must exist for our- people all over the world. Without the power of
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combining labor and capital there would
be much loss to commerce and to man-
kind. Therefore, greater care should be
taken that we do not include the legiti-
mate with illegitimate combinations. In
my opinion, the Bill as it came to this
House did not show that care in its prepa
ration that a measure on so large a sub-
ject should have had. I know nothing at
all about those who prepared it, but I do
know it was brought in by the chairman
of the Combines Committee, and that it
has gone through many changes since it
came here. It was a very crude Bill in
its first shape, and on its face I believe
worthless. With the amendments pro-
posed to it it can be made of great use, as
the leader of the louse said, to have some-
thing on record that was passing in the
public mind.

HON. MR. DEVER-I would not rise to
say anything on this occasion, only I feel
that it would be wrong for me to sit silent
under what I consider a great injustice
done to this House and the country-an
injustice done by a gentleman who, in my
opinion, with the talents he possesses, if
properly applied, would be a credit to his
nationality and a benefit to his country.
But from the speech he has made to-night
I must class him down as one of those
demagogues who is willing to excite the
prejudices of the population merely to
gratify a spleen. In my opinion, his
speech is full of gall, full of falsehood, and
full of deception, because he has tried to
mix up a commercial question with the
administration of the Government of this
country. I feel that I am as independent
a man in this House, as far as the Govern-
ment is concerned, as any other hon.
member in it. If I thought the Govern-
ment were wrong I would not rise to
defend them; but when the hon. gentle-
man tells us that the Government of this
country introduced this policy and sus-
tained this policy to advance their own
interests, when he knows full well that
the people at the polls pronounced upon and
declared for this policy, he states what is
not the fact. I cannot sec how a man with
the intelligence of my hon. fiend will rise
in this House and endeavor to create an
impression that the Government are
trying to pass measures that are injurious
to the true interests of the working

HoN. MR. O'DoNoHoE.

classes. We all know that the working
classes are wholly in favor of this policY.
I admit that there are a few capitalists,
engaged in the manufactures of this
Dominion, who are making money; but
without the assistance and support of the
working classes their enterprise would be
a failure. This being the case, why should
we hear it falsely set forth that it is the
Goveriment of the country and the SuP-
porters of the Government in Parliameit
that are sustaining this policy? What 's
the Government of the country at al
events ? The Government are simply the
representatives of the people, and as
representatives of the people, if thei'
policy and their measures were not satis-
faetory, does any man believe for a moment
that they could be sustained in power?
The thing is ridiculous, and I am surprised
that a gentleman with the intelligence Of
my hon. friend should rise in his place
in this House and endeavor to create a false
impression outside amongst the questioD-
able crowd that he may be in the habit Of
addressing when he leaves this House.
am not opposed to combinations, even in
labor. If I had my way, I am a free
trader by education, by instinct and by
habits of life ; but I feel that I am boind
to submit to the will of the people. The
people have declared for the contrarY
policy, and 1, as one of their representa-
tives, most cordially and willingly aceede
to it. Therefore, I sustain the policy, not
from any personal feeling of my own, but
merely that I may carry out the will.of
the people. With reference to the leg1s-
lation bearing on this subjeet, I think it is
a difficult matter to prevent men from
combining for the purpose of benefiting
themselves ; still, as there is a feeling
abroad that there are combinations which
are injurious to the best interests of this
country, 1 believe it is proper that We
should at least make an effort to show that
we are inclined to hold the balance fai'lY
and do justice to all classes. I do not knoW
that I need say more, but I felt it my dtitY
to make these remarks, to show that I am"
consistent in supporting the present policY
of the Government.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I wish to .say a
word respecting the remarks of my hon-
friend from Erie, Mr. O'Donohoe. Ile
suggests that this clause should be struck
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entirely out of the Bill. I do not think lION. MR. POWER-The committee
ho quite realizes what the consequences of wifl have to bear in mmd that one effect
that would be. My hon. friend's objeet of the proposed alteration wiIl be to
and my object are the same. We both subject the trade unions, properly 80
disapprove of those combinations, and called, 10 the operation of this Bil.
desire to have a law against thom; but if
my hon. friend's ideas were carried out M
this Bill, which purports to be a law 1I1N. MR. POWER-Otherwise, what
against combinations, would case to have is the ob eet of the amendment? That is
any force whatever against the combina- the sole effeci of the amendment proposed,
tions which it is intended to put down, 10 make tra(l unions subjeet 10 the pro-
because clause 22 of the Trade Unions v of this Bil.
Act is in these words:

IThe purposes of any trade union shah not, by ioN. MR. ABBOTT-Trade unions res-
reason merely that they are in restraint of tradefct
be deemed to be unlawful, so as toorender an t 'p

sember of such trade union thable to criminal pat ar.
prosecution for constiracy or otoerwise, or so as toB
render void or voidale any agreement or trust." HON. MR. POWER-My ho . fhiend

If that remains, those peî'sons who ari can say one thiieg now and another thing
referred 1 ini this Bill would not be guiltyý: another lime. The hon, entleman, in the
of any unlawful act, although they may do course o? the afuernoon, agreed with mc
somiething in restraint of trade, and it ision the preamble ta trade union
for the purpose of doin away with the "means such combination, u ahether tom-
nulifying effect of section 22 that it s poraY or permanent, fr regulatng the
proposed to deal nit il in this Bi. If relations hetween workme and masters,

ection 22 is repalcd the word "unlawfl" or for imposing restrictive conditions o
will have no meaning, because it oil not the conduct oaiiy trade or business."

Io unlawful thon, under the Trade Unions loN. HR. ABBOTT-So I say stil.
Af to imit transport or restrain com-

ferce. Theso will ail ho lawfl, althog lION. MR. POWER-Afatlr that inter-
they may b in restraint of trade. M pretati, this clause, as proposed it is
hon friend's misconception of the materi amneuded, %vill extend to brade unions,
arises, p think, fro the idca that the and 1 tbink the bebter way is to bave the
Trade Unions Act only refers 2 relations clause cxactly as it is. Tle clause now
beîween employers and employed. Ini exempts thc exorcise of* any handicraft or
point of fact, il relates to manuificturers as any labor, and those trade unions Mhouuld
well as 10 wvorkmen. If the nmendment not be subjeet to the provisions of' bis
is carried the effe t of it will.hc b Bill.
do away wih clause 22 as respects
wianufacturers and empboyers, and it HON. M. ABBOTT-Thre is nothing
will ho unilawful foir them b enter mb about brade unions ofU wonkioen is the
those combinations which, if section 22 is whole of cmis Bil. The confusion of ideas
leri on the Statute Book, l not be is that my hon. fiend says a trad union
inlawf l so that i is necessary to (eal means a union oin workmen. Now, ho

with section 22 if this Act is to have any himselftstys it may tt either ofemployers
force aI ail, We must do away with the or employés. This Bi proposes to deal

lause in the Tade Unions Act which with employers, and we wish taane them
nakos Ibis kind of' combination lega.1 as out of' the operation of the 22nd section of
begards employers. We arc ot touching the Trade Unions At. The first mention
the employed in is A aIt al. We do o? workmn is in bb 5th section, and i is
not meddle with thcm, and do ot propos e pt eetly unnecessary-it is inconsistent
o meddle with thcm. Wc pros bo with the remainder of the Ac; and what

rnake it applicable to those who aie guilty is the use of passing a Bill saying that
Of making such combinations, and w empoyers sha be guiltyof so-and-so, and
want bo remove this protection fromu thnaf, shail be punishd foo to-and-so, and thn
Which clause 22 of the Trade Unions Act saying il shah not apply 10 the employed?
gives. ei applies to trade unions as far as they
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consist of employers, but does not apply be given to parties who may be convicted
tO trade unions so far as they consist of under this Act an opportunity of appea"
workmen. ing in case of there being a defeet in the

HON. R. PO EiR-Te wermen ii~ nterpi'etatioii of the law or in the state-
N.ment f facts presented to the court. With

undertake to lessen the manufacture of a view to making provision for this silO
any article. They may restrain com- act ofju4ice, 1 nove that the followilg
merce in relation to any particular article. clause be added
Th e lause as it stands say exactly what
is intended. The hon. gentleman's
amendment proposes to remove the excep-
tion, and leave handicraft men and laborers
subject to the provisions of the Bill.

HoN. MR. SANFORD-I should like to
know what is the true condition of' this
case as it now stands. Here are two very
eminent leading men, one of whon says
that it is black and the other that it is
white. It is a very mixed condition of
things. If the Bill is perfectly clear, and
we cau understand that this is not class
legislation, but that it applies to working-
men as it does to employers, thon I am
thoroughly in sympathy with it. I should
be exceedingly glad to take any position
hostile to combination, but 1 do not think
it is right to legisiate in favor of any
special interest, and I should like very
much to know, before being called upon to
vote, whether this legislation refers to
one interest only, or applies generally to
ail ? Is the manufacturer privileged to
combine with other manufacturers ?

HoN. MR. POWER-No.

HoN. MR. SANFORD-Are the work-
men who are employed by the manufac-
turers privileged to combine ?

HON. MR. POWER-Certainly they are.

HON. MR. SANFORD - Then I am
opposed to the Bill, and shail vote against
i t.

The committee divided on the amend-
ment, which was agreed to-Contents 22;
non-contents 15.

HON. MR. VIDAL-It was my intention
to have proposed an amendment to come
in before the last section. Where we enact
a law authorizing the imposition of penal-
ties so severe :s to extend to $10,000 in
the case of a company and $4,000 in the
case of an individual, with the alternative
of two years' imprisonment, I think it is
exceedingly important that there should

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

Clause A.
5. An appeal shall lie from any conviction

under this Act by the judge, without the interven-
tion of a jury, to the highest court of appeal il
criminal matters in the Provinces where such con-
viction shall have been made, upon ail issues of
law and fact, and the evidence taken in the suit
shall form part of the record in appeal, and for that
purpose the court before which the case is tried
shall take note of the evidence and of ail legal
objections thereto.

HON. MR. CARVELL-I should like to
ask whether the effect of the amendmelt
before the committee would be to bar anY
appeal beyond that to the provincial
courts ? Would there be no appeal to the
Supreme Court of Canada or to the PrivY
Council ?

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I presume that the
only appeal which is granted is the one
that is specially mentioned. I talked it
over with the Minister of Justice, and he
thought that it was ail the appeal that
would be necessary.

IION. MR. CARVELL-The interests
might be so large as to warrant the inte-
rested party appealing to the SupremeO
Court, or even to the Privy Council, and
unless the amendment allows that I should
be disposed to object to it.

The amendment was agreed to.

HON. MR. READ, from the committec,
reported the Bill, with amendments.

HON. MR. VIDAL moved that the first
amendment be concurred in.

HON. MR. SCOTT-I am disposed te
take the sense of the House on this ques-
tion, now that the votes will be recorded.
The word "unduly," in my estimation,
minimizes the offence that we are now
creating. This Bill is predicated on the
assumption that the several acts therein
referred to a-e at present unlawful. It
has been argued that they are contrary to
common law, and provision is made in the
Bill for their punishmont. Now, the intro-
duction of the word " unduly " seeks to
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qualify that. It will make it exceedingly
embarrassing for a judicial tribunal to
decide a case. No two minds will come
to the same conclusion as to the meaning
of this word "unduly ." I am opposed,
therefore, to the amendrnent in that sense,
and I ask for the geas and nays on the
ulotion to concur.

The Senate divided on the motion to
Concur in the amendment which was
agreed to on the following vote:-

CONTENTS:

Abbott,
Almon,
Boucherville, de,
Carvell,
Casgan
Cochrane,
DeBlois,
Dever,
Drummond,
Girard,
Glazier,
Guévremont,
McCallum,
McDonald (C.B.),

Hon. Messrs.
McKindsay,
McMillan ,
Macdonald (Victoria),
MacInnes (Burlington),
Merner,
Ogilvie,
Poirier,
Robitaille,
Ross,
Sanford,
Thibaudeau,
Trudel,
Turner,
Vidal ,-28.

NoN-CONTENTS:

Hon. Messrs.
Armand, Pelletier,
Grant, Power
Ilaythorne, Read (eQuinté),
Kaulbach, Reesor,
McClelan, Scott,
O'Donoboe, Stevens-12.

On the motion to concur in the 7th
amend men t,

ION. MR. POWER said : This is the
section which subjects the trade unions to
the operation of this Act. I call for the
yeas and nays.

The Senate divided on the motion,
Which was agreed to, on the following
Vote:-

CONTENTS:

Hon. Messrs.

Abbott,
Ahunon,
Carveil,
Casgrain,
Cochrane,
DeBlois,
tbever,
i rummond,
Girard,

uevremont,
Raulbach,

M calîum,
àtcDonald (C.B.),

McKindsey,
McMillan,
Macdonald (Victoria),
MacInnes (Burlington),
Merner,
Ogilvie,
Poirier,
Robitaille,
Ross,
Sullivan,
Turner,
Vidai,
Wark-26.

NON-CONTENTS:

Hon. Messrs.

Armiand,
Boucherville, de,
Grant,
Haythorne,
MOCle lan,
O'Donohoe,
Pelletier,
Power,

Read (Quinté),
Reesor,
Sanford,
Scott,
Stevens,
Thibaudeau,
Trudel-15.

HQN. MR. McCALLUM moved that the
Bill be read the third time, as amended.

HON. MR. SCOTT-I desire to take the
sense of the House in reference to the
question whether the 5th clause should
be retained in the Bill. I amstill strongly
of the opinion that we are only introduc-
ing confusion into the law by referring
at all to the Trade Unions Act of 1872.
That Act was passed for the specifie pur-
pose of regulating how far employés could
imite together as between themselves and
their employer. The Act refers solely,
entirely and exclusively to that. That
was the opinion of Parlianient at the time.
It has never, by any judicial tribunal that
I am aware of, been contended that it goes
any further. I learn fbr the first time
to-day that it is at all possible, in the
interpretation of the statute, to place any
other meaning on it than the one to which
I have alluded. It would only confuse
the legislation on the Statute Book to
make any reference to the old Act. I
therefore move:

That the said Bill be not now read a third time,
bnt that it be further amended as follows:-

That section 5 be struck out, and the following
be substituted in lieu thereof: " The foregoing
provision shall not apply to or affect ' The Trade
Unions Act.'"

The Act stands alone, wholly without
reference to the Trade Unions Act, and
that statute should not be imported here.

1ON. MR. ABBOTT-I do not propose
to make a speech on this subject, but the
manufacturers in the country, at least
those of them who engage in combines,
will be deeply indebted to my hon. friend
for this provision, and if it is carried they
will derive a good deal of benefit fron it.
If this Bill is not to apply to the Trade
Unions Act then which of the two Acts
is to be in force? Supposing a number of
persons combined to restrict production
or raise prices in restraint of trade Z
The Trade Unions Act says they may do
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that with impunity if they constitute
themselves a trade union.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-No.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-Yes; it does, and I
-will read the Act to prove it.

HON. MR. SCOTT - The whole Act
must be taken together. I am quite aware
of the clause that the lion. gentleman is
going to quote, but I read the whole Act
together.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-The hon. gentlc-
man may read the whole- Act, but he will
find himself in no better position than he
did before. This is what the 2nd section
of the Act says:

" In this Act, unless the context otherwise re-
quires, the expression 'Trade Unions' means
such combination, whether temporary or perma-
nent, for regulating the relations between work-
men and.masters. or for imposing restrictive con-
ditions on the conduct of any trade or business, as
would, but for this Act, have been deemed to be
an unlawful combination by reason of some one or
more ofits purposes being in restraint of trade."

That is the clause which authorizes the
formption of trade unions for these two
or three purposes, and declares that they
may do these things, although but foi this
Act they would be in restraint of trade.

HON. MR. SCOTT-Point out any
clause that goes beyond the relative
positions of master and servant.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I have already
read it. Does not this go beyond the
relations between master and servant,
" for imposing restrictive conditions on
the conduct of any trade or business."

HON. MR. SCOTT-The whole Act is
based on that presumption.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-This Act makes
it criminal to restrain production ; that is
the exact language of the Act, "to limit
the facilities for transporting, producing,
manufacturing, supplying, storing or
dealing in any article or commodity
which may be a subject of trade and coin-
merce"-to restrain or injurle ttde or
commerce in relation to any article or'
commodity.

HON. MR. SCOTT-That is, as far as the
workmen are concerned.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Where are these

HoN. MR. ABBOTT.

words ? Are we to evolve them fromfl
our inner consciousness? The law is
express, yet my hon. friend would
require us to put words into it that do
not exist, and are entirely contradictory to
those which do exist. Clause 22 says :

" The purposes of any trade union shall not'
by reason merely that they are in restraint O
trade, be deemed to be unlawful, so as to render
any member of such trade union liable to criminal
prosecution for conspiracy or otherwise."

So that if this Bill, as my hon. friend
says in his amendnent, shall not applY to
the Trade Unions Act, if that means anY'
thing, it means that the Trade Unions
Act, which says that these combinatiOns
are lawful, shall remain in force, and
that this Act, which says that they are
unlawful, shall remain in force; but If
the Trade Unions' Act reinains in force it
neutralizes the effect of this measure.

HON. MR. DEVER-And they can do
just as they like.

11ON. MR. ABBOTT-Yes. What '*y
hon. friend now proposes to do w0 ulî
destroy the effect of this Bill, which I
think is a good one, improved by the
amendnients in this House, and will tffec-
tually stop the evil which it is contem-
plated to meet.

HoN. Ma. POWERl-I regret that I shall'
be obliged to vote against the amendmrlent
of my hon. fr'iend from Ottawa. When
we were dealing with the amendment 't
will be remembered that I called the
attention of the Commons to the falet that
the Trade Unions Act would apply to
combinations under this Bill, and that
consequently the wording ofthe 5th claus'e
as the Bill originally came here, was
necessary ; I now wisb to call attention te
the fict that the Bill as it was originally
introduced in the House ot Commons COI"
tained the identical clause which the hoi'
gentleman from Ottawa proposed to ilnsert
in lieu of the last clause of the Bill. The
last clause of the Bill, as originally inlt,
duced in the louse of Commons, wals
this effect :

" Nothing in this Act contained shall be Co'
strued to modify or affect in any manner chaPWC
one hundred and thirty-one of the Revised Statutes,
respecting trades unions.

I happened to be reading the discussi 1n
which took place in the Commons i CO1 '
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nection with this Bill, and there I dis- HON. MR. CARVELL moved that the
cOvered what the hon. gentleman had Bil bc not now rend the third time, but
said, and what I called attention to just that it be read the third time this day six
nlow, that the whole Bill would be ren- months. le said: 1 oppose the Bil,
dered nugatory by that clause; and being because 1 think it N wrong in principle.
in favor of that measure, even in its pre- If the principle were iight, the msure
sent maimed condition, I cannot vote for which it is now p'oposed to passis not
the amendment. All that it would be matured. 1 think that the leader of the
necessary foi any combination to do, in buse said it would be bette' if more time
Order to remove any doubt as to its being were given to it, so that it would be pre-
Outside of this Bil, if the hon. gentleman's pared to accomplish the object for which
amendment passed, would be, instead of. it wa introduced. As it is now,
calling itself a combine, to call itself a it would be useless and vexatious, and
trade union, and immediately it would, that the original projector of it will be
beyond any doubt, be relieved fron the very much disgusted with it if it does
operation of this Bill. p* I think trade should be lcft as free

as possible. We have had too much
HON. MR. REESOR-There being so Ieriblation and in4ead of light we get

many lawyers in the House, I think they darkness and hindrance. If' I were to
ought to make this question plain. As take up the time of' the bouse I could
far as the discussion has gone, my opinion give scores of instances in whieh
is with the hon. gentleman from Halifax. justifiable combinations have been entered

into by merchants-not any great
HON. Ma. SCOTT-I hold in my hand things, like sugar combines or cotton coin-

the original Act of 1872, and I a sk any bines, but where, in seif-defence, merchants
hon. gentleman to take up the Trade have been obliged te combine. Take, for
Unions Act and point out one clause which instance, the article of sugar or molasses,
provides for the punishment of workmen or any of the large' articles which go to
for any combination against their supply the people with fod. I buy from
employer. A; A" buys from "B" :nd" C," and

the market goes against us. Low,)il» these
The House divided on the amendment, can arrange amongst themselves SO as to

Which was lost on the following division sel1 to keep themselves fro loss it is not
CONTFNTSa thing that should bce ondemned, but

CONTENTsunder this Act the parties to suh a co-
H on. Messrs. bination would be hable to be potuïced

Boucherville, de Pelletier, upon and fined or imprisoned. There are
Grant, Scott, two unes of' steamers running out ot'
iaythorne, Stevens, Ilalithx in opposition, and they have been
('Donohoe, Thibaudeau--8. carrying passengers foi $1 pei' head f'om

NON-CONTENTS :alifax to Boston, and cf course losingmoney. An arr'angement was made within
Hon. Messrs. the last few days by which they are

A bbott, McKindsey, not going to cut each others th'oats
Almon, McMillan, any longer, but will act like sensible
Carvell, Macdonald (Victoria), men and the rate las been putCasgrain, Macinnes (Burlington), up from $1 to $6. h miglt strike many

C rane, Merner,
DeBloisOiveDeveris Ogilvie, people thUt this is a combination to undulyDever, Poirier,
Drunmond, Power, Bil either of those parties could beGirard, Robitaille,
Glasier, Ross,
Guévremont, Sullivan, inay be asked to decide whether this
Xaulbach, Trudel,
McCallum, Turner,
McDonald (C.B.), Vidal-28. not. With al deference to the courts,

they are very of'ten incapable of deciding
THE SPEAKER-The question is now on such cases. The two oints I wish to

On11 theh third reading of the Bil. make, are first: that the LU is wrong in
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principle, and even if it were not wrong compulsorily, and there has been an uianl-
in principle it would be better to let the mous application, I think, to have it
matter stand over for another yeur, and abolished. This Bil is to remove the
have a properly-matured well-digested Bill comulsory culling of deals and saWU
on the subject brought before Parliament. lumber, and to retain only the culling Of
I have no doubt that if this Bill passes square and waney timber.
Parliament will soon be asked to repeal it, The motion vas agreed to, and the Bil
or it will become, like some other statutes, was read the second time.
a dead letter.

The House divided on the amedment,use resolved itf into Co-
c ps culingnittee of the Whole, under suspension of

whih mas lost on the followi ng divisionb:- aRule 41.
CONTNTS:

Hon. Messrs.
Carvell,
Haythorne,
ODonohoe.

NON-CO

Hon.

Abbott,
Almon,
Armand,
Boucherville, de,
Casgrain,
Coc hrane,
DeBlois,
Dever,
Drummond,
Girard,
Glasier,
Guévremont,
Kaulbach,
McCalium,
McDonald (C. B.),
McKindsey,

The Bill was then
and passed.

Ogilvie,
Sanford-5.

NTENTS:

Messrs.

McMillan,
Macdonald (Victoria),
Macinnes (Burlington),
Merner,
Pelletier,
Poirier,
Power,
Read (Quinté),
Reesor,
Robitaille,
Ross,
Stevens,
Sullivan,
Thibaudeau,
Vidal-31.

read the third time,

COPYRIGHT BILL.

THIRD READING.

Bill (101), "An Act to amend the Copy-
right Act, Chapter 62 of the Revised
Statutes," was reported from Committee
of' the Whole without aniendment, read
the third time, and passed.

THE CULLERS BILL.

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (142), " An Act to amend
the Cullers Act, Chapter 103 of the
Revised Statutes." He said: This is a
short Bill, introduced for a purpose which
is effected by two or three clauses. It
appears to have been found to be an
incumbrance, a difficulty and burden on
trade, to have deals and sawn lumber culled

IoN. MR. CARVEL.

(In the Committee).

HoN. MR. POWER-What is the exact
meaning of the first clause-" sub-section 2
of section 4 of the Cullers Act is herebY
repealed ? "

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. frien.d
will remember we passed a Bill this
Session to take the collection of dues out
of the hands of the supervisor of cullers
and place it with the Minister of Publie
Works.

HON. MR. PELLETIER-Is the leader
of the louse in a position to say to what
number it is intended to reduce the staff
of cullers ?

HON. MR. ABBOTT-No; it is not
known yet what number will be required,
but it is proposed to reduce the number
very materially at once, and to change, if
necessary, when experience has shown the
number required.

HON. MR. PELLETIER-Is it the inten-
tion of the Government to change in any
way the office of culler at Quebec ?

lION. MR. ABBOTT-Only by reducing
the number.

On the 4th clause,

LION. MR. POWER-There are twO
things to be considered-one, that it is
well to interfere as little as possible with
trade; and the other, that the credit of
our products in the markets of the world
shall be maintained. I. simply ask the
leader of the House to remove any doubts
that there may be as to the latter ques-
tion. Is there not some risk that if the
measurement and culling and sorting Of
lumber is done away with that the rep-
tation of our lumber in the English
market will suffer?
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HON. MR. ABBOTT-I have been told
that there are two answers to that ques-
tion. The one is, that'in point of fact our
mfeasurement and culling are not authori-,
tative in foreign countries; and the other
is, that it is the interest ofthe shipper to
assort his lumber, because lumber of
different qualities mixed loses largely in
value ; therefore, it appears as if our
present culling system is of no use, and
there is a system introduced which answers
thoroughly the requirements of the trade.

HON. MR. SCOTT-There is no com-
pulsory culling of lumber now; there is of
timber shipped to England.

HoN. MR. GUÉVREMONT, from the
committee, reported the Bill without
amendment.

The report was adopted, and the Bill
Was then read the third time, and passed.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved that when
the House adjourns to-day it do stand
adjourned until Il o'clock to-morrow
morning, and that there be two sittings
of the House.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned at 9:45 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Tuesday, 30th April, 1889.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 a.m.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE INUNDATIONS AT MONTREAL.

HON. MR. IREAD presented the Ninth
Report if the Joint Committee on the
Printing of Parliament.

HON. MR. DEBOUCHERVILLE-I
should like to ask if the report respecting
the inundations at Montreal is to be
printed ?

HON. MR. READ-The matter came
before the Printing Committee, and I
represented that the city of Montreal was
prepared to pay for 500 copies of the
report, but it seemed to be the almost
unanimous opinion of the committee

that if the city of Montreal wanted the
report they should have it printed at
their own expense. They did not con-
sider it·necessary for public distribution,
and they refused to acquiesce in the
suggestion.

HON. MR. DEBOUCHERVILLE-These
surveys were made by the Government.
They interest not only the city of
Montreal, but almost the whole of the
country down to Chambly and Port Neuf.
The report would be of public interest,
and perhaps the leader of the House might
refer the report to a committee.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-It is perfectly
true, as my hon. friend says, that it is not
a report affecting Montreal only. It is no
doubt the largest place that is affected,
but the inundations occur for 100 miles
along the St. Lawrence. More than
that : it is a most valuable study as to the
effeets of our climate on the rivers and the
ice forming in them, and will be valuable
in many fcalities besides at Montreal. I
know that the Government are desirous
that the report should be printed. The
eity of Montreal has offered to pay tor
500 copies, which will be, L suppose, half
the issue.

HON. MR. POWER-I would respect-
fully suggest that the chairman of the
committee h as not moved the consideration
of the report now.

HON. MB. ABBOTT-I have merely
replied to a question: I think it is a pity
that the report is not to be printed.

THE EXPENDITURE IN RESPECT
TO LEGISLATION.

CONSIDERATION OF THE JOINT COMMITTEES
REPORT PosTPONED.

The Order of the Day being read-

Consideration of the report of the Joint Commit-
tee of both Houses on the ex penditure in respect to
legislation and the practicability of reducing the
sane.

HON. MR. ABBOTT said: I think it
would be perhaps expedient to leave this
matter open until the afternoon. Hon.
gentlemen have hardly had time to read
the report yet, and by that time we will.
be able to see what is thought of it in the
other House. Therefore, I move that the
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consideration of the report be postponed the committee about, and that is with
until the next sitting of the Ilouse. regard to the restaurant. It is recom-

mended that we should have but one
HoN. MR. POWER-I think it would

be more judicious to move that it be post-
poned until next Session. The report
cotitains sixty-three recommendations,
hardly one of which, if it received justice,
woild require less than an hour's discus-
sion and consideration. To ask us, at the
very close of the Session, to act upon a
report like that, which affects our existence
and independence as a bianch of the
Legislature, is unwise. If the hon. gentle-
man will take a prudent and dignified
course he will move that the consider-
ation of the report be deferred until next
Session. We have got along for twenty-
two years fairly well, and we might get
along until next Session without naking
a change.

HoN. MR. MILLER-If the report be
postponed until the afternoon's sitting it
wouid be well to know why it Ys that a
list of the officers of the House of Com-
mons is not given in the report. A list
of the officers of the Senate. without a
single exception, is given ; and standing
alone, it may appear striking, but I think
it would be insignificant contrasted with
an accurate list of those employed for the
same service in the House of Commons.
I think it very unfair that our list should
be in the report, while noue of the House
of Comnions is inclided. Unless this defect
is remedied, when the report comes before
the House I shall move that it be not
adopted, but that it be sent back to the
committee to add that list. I shall do
so, even if it should have the effect of'
throwing out the report. I think it is
unfir; it was asked for and denied. A
good deal of fuss is made about the
expense of the Senate, but when it
comes to be examined we find that it
is the most economical service in the
country. With one or two exceptions,
perhaps, the expenditures of the Senate
will bear favorable comparison with those
of any in the public service. The report
will do some good in exhibiting that fact
to the public, after all that has been said
about the extravagance of the Upper
House. There is another point which I
would ask the leader of the flouse to have
the kindness to consult the chairman of

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

kiteben and two restaurants. In that case
you might as well abolish the Senate res-
taurant. We tried that experiment before.
The cooking was done at the House of
Commons, and we generally had to live on
cold victuals. We got no conside-ation
from the caterer. The Ilouse of Com-
mons was bis whole care, and it will be
the same thing again. There is no
place for a kitchen in the centre of
the building ; it must be either On
one side or the other. It is impossible to
have one in the middle, because that por-
tion of the building is occupied by heavy
and expensive machinery, which the
Government would not think ofremoving
for the purpose of saving a few dollars in
keeping up a kitchen in the basement.
Then, with regard to the stationery, that
subject was discussed before the Contin-
gencies Committee of the Senate, and it
was unanimously decided that $6,500
should be allowed to the Senate. I arn
not particular on this point myself, but I
know that there are many in this House
who are, and who think it is rather in
fra dig. to a legislative body like this to
be linited to a small amount of stationery,
as if we were not fit to be trusted to
supply what we use in our rooms or what
we have been accustomed to receive for a
number of years. The leader of the
House should have some consultation with
the chairman and members of the commit-
tee in the other branch of Parliament,
and come to an agreement. If they want
to have this report adopted, these items
should be struck out; otherwise, I do not
think that I shall be prepared to vote for it.
The lateness of the Session is also a very
serious objection to adopting a report
which intimately affects the privileges of
this House. We cannot be too careful how
we yield one inch to the Government in
the authority of the House. We have had
lessons enough on that point in the past.
We see how this Ilouse has been reduced
in dignity and influence in comparison to
the position that we occupied when we
came into the Confederation. One by one
our privileges are going, and not only our
privileges, but our position as a co-ordi-
nate branch of Parliament, in consequence
placing us in a very humiliating position
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before the people of this country. I do inadvertence, and accidentaliy. It was
not want to go into a discussion of the intended that both should be in the report.
subject, but I hope the leader of the House With reference to the restaurant, 1 under-
will kindly consider the observations I stood at the time we taiked il over that
have made with regard to the three objec- i there wouid be no difficulty in having one
tions to the report, and if the report is to kitchen for the two restaurants, and
be adopted that these objectionable fea- piaciig ils control under a joint committee
tures of it may be removed. There is of both Tt seemed to afford a
also another subject to which I would like way in which there should be no dithculty
to refer. The officers of the House-the of management; but if; as my hon. friend
Housekeeperand Usherof theBlack Rod- says, an( as I have iearned otherwisc,
are to be dispossessed of their residences. there wouid be a great (iffictlty in having
When this Parliament adjourns this build- one kitchen fbr the two restaurants, that
ing goes into the keeping of the Govern- matter is one which obviously seems tc-
ment; and certainly, so far as the Usher of require some considejatjon. I mav say.
the Black Rod and the Sergeant-at-Arms without entering mb a di
are concerned, the Goverument could dis-that if my on. friend intended to
possess them. In case they tried to dis- suggest that the Government were dictat-
possess the Rlousekeeper he could say: 1 ing to this fouse in any way le is entireiy
was placed here by the Senate, and I recog- mistaken. If the Ilousekeeper icaves his
nize nobody but the Senate, and if he could I room in conformity with luis report it
resist by force he would be justified in viii be with the concurrence of Ibis flouse,
doing so, until he was authorized by the and not by orders of the (iOVernment.
House to leave. All he bas to look to is The Government are, as far as il is possible
the justification of this House. lis tenure to imagine,free from any desire todictateto
of office is not dependent on the Govern- this fouse or b either buse. This is a
ment, but on this Hlouse. lie is the ser- friendly and harmonios attempt by both
vant of this Hlouse, and not of the Govern- flouses t0 reduee the expenditure, which
ment. I do not think he desires to hold bas been increasing, and I enfirm
possession if the Government think what my hon. friend says when he states
they require the rooms that he that the comparison that is practicaly
occupies; I do not think he would made by this report is most creditabie le
make any opposition to giving them up. the Senate-that the reductions and
Blut none of these individuals should be changes are immenseiy ess in proportion,
dispossessed hurriedly. They should have in the Senate, than those which are pro-
reasonable time to make preparations for a posed for the other liuse. Thesehedule,
home outside, and they should be allowed when produeed, wiil confirm vhat I suy,
to remain where they are until the end and show that the econory whieh tbis
of the year. We have not time to consider report finds ought 10 bc practised with
this report fully this Session. regard 10 legisiation applies inuch more

to the other bluse than il does 10 the
HON. MR. ABBOTT-I do not suppose Senate. The first paragraphs ofthe report,

that it is my hon. friend's intention to'have as hon, gentlemen wiii sec, point out in the
a debate on the report now, as we pro- most unmistakabie manner that almost
pose to have a debate on it this afternoon. every important office! of this fouse is
I am glad that he bas called ny attention performing two or three duties, which
to two or three points, because there may, duties, in the other flouse, are performed
Perhaps, be some means-I do not know by separate officers; and, moreover, ail the
Whether there w'ill or not-)f bringing questions as respects joint control, or
the report more in harmony with the hon. rather amalgamation, of the departments
gentleman's opinions. I may say, with of the two buses, with the exception of
reference to the schedule, that my hon. the restaurant, have heen decided intavor
friend is perfectly right: the schedules of the autonomy of thc Senate depart-
of the two Houses were placed side by ments; because i was found that they
side in the committee, and I imagine werc conducted in an economicai and
that the omission of the Commons sche- efficient manner, and that the officers vho
dule has occurred entireiy through managed them ould not be dispensed
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with. for other reasons besides the mere Chamber have been year by year growilg
conduct of these departments-as, for less and less, and it is perfectly evident
instance, our Law Clerk is secretary of that the Senate had simply to submit to
two or three committees, and does a consi- the dictation of that committee.
derable deal of work apart from that. So
it is with the accountants; we have not a HON. MR. ABBOTT-I absolutely and
separate accountant, as there is in the positively deny what the lion. gentleman
House of Commons. says. I was present at every meeting of

the. committee but one, and I s-ay there
HoN. MR. MILLER-There are two never was a pretence of dictation by any

accountants in the House of Commons. member of the House of Commons or by
o any member of the Government. A goodHON. MR. ABBOTT-Every word many suggestions came from members of

the report indicates perfect impartiality te Ste and the inquiry vas conducted
as respects the two Houses, and shows with the utnost possible tairness on both
that there is no desire whatever to sides.
encroach on the privileges of the Senate.
With regard to the stationery, the amount HON. MR. SCOTT-The hon. gentleman
is fixed for the House of Commons as well knows very well that in the showing that
as for the Senate, and it is fixed at a rate came before that committee it was utterIY
which is somewhat less, in proportion, for impossible for the members of the Govern-
the House ofCommons than for the Senate. ment, who were on that committee, tO

MIR. POWER-No. charge the snallest amount of extrava-
HON. M Pgance in connection with the several
HoN. MR. ABBOTT-Our: is fixed at officers of the Senate.

$4,000 and the House of Commons at loN. MR. ABBOTT-I said so.
$10 000-that is a fraction more than for
us, in proportion to our numbers; so I do HON. MR. SCOTT-It was proposed
not think there is any reason for supposing originally that there should be but onle
that there is any desire to encroach on post office. It was shown that that would
ouir privileges. As my hon. friend sug- increase the expense-that we have but
gests, I will see between now and the one official, whereas if the post offices
afternoon if the report can be made more were analgamated there would be two-
satisfactory. I move that the considera- So with the proposition to have but one
tion of the report be postponed until the reading room. Was that proposition made
next sitting of this House. from the Senate ? No. It was show"

that there would be no saving there either.
lION. MR. SCOTT-I do not rise foi the It was made apparent, also, that some 120

purpose of discussing the general subject 'of the papers taken in the Senate are
connected with the report, but simply to i afterwards transferred to the Library.
correct some observations which have The papeis of the House of Commons are
fallen from the leader of the Government. so eut up and seissored by members that
lie savs that this cannot be regarded las that- they cannot be bound. Ours are
dictation from the Government. This bound at the end of the year, and there-
committee originated with the Govern- foie our expenditure on the reading rOO¤
ment. ought to be diminished by that amount.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-It ori inated with iThen, in reference to the Law Clerk6
this bouse. branch: while they have several official

in that branch of the House of Commonl
HON. MR. SCOTT-This investigation we have but one, and it must be apparent

originated with the Government. On this to everybody that no saving could be
committee it was a question simply what effected there, apart from the question of
the Government desired. As my bon. f riend h aving a second revising officer. When
fron Richmond bas observed, it is very you come to trench on other matters,
well known that year by year the privi- more particularly governed by the c01
leges of this House are diminishing, that tingencies of the Senate, I say that the
the importance and the voice of this economies practised by oui committee

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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will bear a very marked contrast with rooms; but we said, though he is not a
those of any other branch of the service. married man now he may be one at some
Thestatement as to stationery has been mis- future day, and we retained the rooms.
represented disparagingly to the Senate. Yet here we find an attempt from time to
While the expenditure under this head for time to belittle the Senate in the eyes of the
the departments has risen from $67,000 community. We are becoming less
to $167,000 in ten years, ours has risen respected in the country, and the Govern-
from $5,000 to $6,000 in the same period. ment is more or less responsible for it.
While there has been that trifling inc rease I have time and again raised my voice in
in the Senate in ten years there has been i caucus and on the floor of the House in
in every other branch of the service an protest against the action of the Govern-
increase of about 100 per cent. What was ment with regard to the Senate, the way
the answer to that ? That this committee it is treated and the way the public look
was delegated to pare down the expendi- at us. They tell us that we have not a
tures. The object is to make it appear member in the Senate with a portfolio.
that the Senate is extravagant. While How is it in the louse of Lords ? How
time is expended on contemptible subjects was it here at Confederation ?
of this kind the expenditure of the coun-
try has risen to $50,000,000.. That is the HoN. MR. MILLER-We lad half the
amount which is being voted by Parlia- Government.
ment this year for the public service; yet HON. MR. iREAD-See how this bouse
we are charged with extravagance, because has been degraded from Confederation to
in ten years the expenditure for stationery the present time !I speak strongly, not
lias been increased from $5,000 to $6,000- because I consider that the Senate is a
There are departments in the Government nonentity in the country : it is doing
where the expenditure for stationery is important work, and, fo'r the most part,nearly double the anount of ours. I hope doing its duty. I do not think it has
the Senate will adopt this report, and done its duty always. I hope that time
deprive the Government of the opportunity will be given us to consider this report.
of saying that the Senate stands in' the The rule has been to bring the most
way of economizing, but it is a small way important matters before us at the last
to economize to resort to cheese-paring, moment, when we have no time to discuss
and diminishing tne privileges and Per- them. This report contains sixty-three
quisites of the Senate. recommendations vet we are asked to

HoN. iMIR. -READ-If this report is
adopted, hereafter the Senate will be
bound by it as by an Act of Parliament.
I see that the report recommends that we

consider the whole of them at one sitting,
although prorogation is to take place to-
morrow. I think it is unfair to the
Senate.

can have only sormany Pages, and that we HON. MR. KAIJLBACII-The question
can pay them only so much. I have been is. wbether we should go Into a discussion
a member of the Senate for many years, ofhis matter now, or wait until it coes
and have been on the Contingencies Com- properly bcfore us this afternoon. I did
rnittee, and have had an opportunity of not expect that the question would core
judging how manîy Pages are required up now, and tberefore I arnot prepared
and what their remuneration should be: to go into it. I ar glad this committee
hereafter we are to be bound by this was appointed. From what bas been said,
r'eport, and have no discretion. It is and from wbat I know myseif, it certainly
Certainly taking away our privileges- did fot emanate from the Governrent.
taking away every littie sort of authority Lt originated with the leader of the buse
We have. I remember when the GoverH- on a question of increasi -T salaries, and it
ment attempted to take away the rooms 'vai sug ested that we should have a
Occupicd by the Black Rod in this House comaittec of both ituses. The resuit
the Senate indignantly protested against of the investigation has been to show that
it at once. We were told that the Usher there io extravagance in the Senate.
êf the Black Rod was not then a rnarritd Whatever the leader of the Opposition
iaai, and that he did not equire the nay say here, the party with which he is
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identified bas decried the Senate, charg- HoN. MR. VIDAL-I do not propose tO
ing this House with inefficiency and go into a discussson of' the report now ;
extravagance-representing it as utterly but the remarks whieh bave fallen fron
useless in the country. Time and again the hon. member fro1 n Ottawa seem to me
have I seen such statements in the. Oppo- to need some notico from a member of the
sition press. Ail this is fully met by the committee, as I was, having heard these
report that we have before us. Whether remarks and being satisfied that they are
those apartments now occupied by the not founded upon fact. The origin of
Usher of the Black Rod and the House- this inquiry bas been wrongly attributed
keeper should be taken depends on how to the Government, as though thjee
they are to be used. If they are to be was some design on their part and
used by the House of Commons 1 am on the part of the House of Commons
opposed to it. We need more room on to encroach on the privileges of the
this side for the accommodation of Senate. What are the facts of the case?
members of the Senate. Is it not a palpable fact that the attention

]LION. MR. MILLER-The rep p of the country and of the Government bas
veH. our M R m hel breport pro- been called to the enormous increase in

vides that our rooms shall e under the the expenditure for legislation duiing the
control of the Contingencies Committee of past ten years? That single fact arrested
our House- attention. What more proper or desirable

HON. MR. KAULBACH-Then it is ail than that a committee should be appointed

right. to look into this matter, to sec whether it
was not practicable to reduce this expen-

HoN. MR. DEVER-The committee cer- ditire ? This was the soe motive and
tainly emanated, notintention, 1 believe, in formin a joint
ment or supporters of the Government, eomniittee to look mb the subject. When
but from the Opposition. I believe the we met, so far fror finding, on the part of
Opposition have been making it a stand- meinbers of the bouse ofCommons, orthe
ing subject for their speeches. We tindi Government, any desire 10 encroaeh on the
that the leaders of the Opposition are per- privileges of the Sonate, I conlend it wa5
petually carping at the Senate, and their entirelv the reverse. I is quite truc tbat
organs tollow the same policy. If there it vas suggested to have one post office
is a feeling in this country against the foi- both flouses, one reading room and
Senate I think it comes with a bad gra'e one law cler; but these suggestions were
from the leader of the Opposition to state not made with the intention o desire of
that that feeling originated with the Gov- depriving this bouse of ils privileges and
ernment or its supporters. On the con- advantages, but to sec wbether it was
trary, I assert here, as far as my know- practicable'or not. No sooner w-e the
ledge goes, that it is caused by the views of the members of the Sonate
continual attacks upon the Senate whieh advanced than they were at once assentcd tO
are made by the leaders of the Opposition and adopted. There was not the slightest
and their organs. attompt made hy the members of the

HoN. MR. SCOTT-I said that the com- buse of Commons to gainsay the agu-

mittee originated with the Government. monts but ey tee mpîl o te

HON. MR. DEVER-The argument of It was demonstrated that oconomy, dili-
the hon. gentleman was that the Govern- gence and care had been exercised by the
ment and the country are opposed to the Sonate, and that il was impossible 10
Senate. I say, if thete is any opposition lessen he expenditu'e by combining the
shown by the country, or any part of it, 1 offices, as had been suggested. So f8r
the Senate, we bave to thank the Opposi- from there being a desire to dep'ive the
tion leaders in Parliament and their organs Sonate of ils privileges, the thing WaS
for it. Whenever they want a subject for discussed in the fairest, most equitable
discussion they always make an attack and generous manne' possible. I attended
upon the Senate, and to that cause we may overy meeting, heard ail that was said and
attribute any unpopularity of which we gave particular attention 10 every sugg
may be the su bjcot. ion. Some of the suggestions came fiot

HO0N. MR. KAULBACE.
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members of the Senate themselves, and
there was the greatest freedom in present-
ing their views in the committee. There
was no attempt on the part of the chair-
man, Sir Hector Langevin, or any one
else, to set aside the views expressed by
the members of the Senate. The economy
suggested applies to both Houses. It is no
encroachment on the Senate to take away
the apartments of Black Rod. The same
thing is done on the other side.

HON. MR. MeINNES (B.C.)-And what
is to be done with the rooms ?

HON. MR. VIDAL-They are required
for the use of the Senate. I will not go
into details. I want to emphatically deny
that there is any attempt made by the
Government or the House of Commons to
interfere with the Senate. The whole dis-
cussion was conducted with the greatest
fairness, and with an earnest desire on the
part of members of' the committee to
practise such economy as can be done
consistently with giving to each House
the full privileges belonging to it.

HON. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-Is it the
intention of the Government to prorogue
to-morrow ?

INUNDATIONS AT MONTREAL.

MOTION.

The Order of the Day being called-

Consideration of the Ninth Report of the Joint
Committee of both Houses on the Printing of
Parliament,

HON. MR. READ moved that the re-
port be adopted. He said : I may explain
that among the documents recomrnended
to be printed is one relating to the disease
of tuberculosis. The recommendation is
that 20,000 copies be printed and put up
in wrappers for distribution. Among the
documents recommended not to be printed
is the report of the commission on the
floods of the St. Lawrence River.

HoN. MR. DEBOUCHERVILLE-The
reason why the committee did not recom-
mend the printing of that report was, that
they considered it was only of interest to
the city of Montreal; but those who know
the character of the country are aware that
*t interests also the counties of Hochelaga,
Chambly, Verchères, Richelieu, L'Assomp-
tion, Berthier, Maskinongé, St. Maurice,
Champlain-in fact, it interests half the
Province of Quebec; therefore, it cannot
be considered as only a matter for the city

HON. MR. ABBOTT-It is the intention of Montreal. I tbink it is very important
of the Government to prorogueto-morrow, that this report, with the accompanying
if public business will enable us to do so. plans, should be printed. I therefore
We think it will. suggest that an humble Address be pre-

HON. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-If such is sented to His Excellency the Governor
the case, I sincerely hope that the sugges- General, praying that he would be pleased
tions made by the senior member from to cause the report and plans submitted
Halifax will be accepted by the leader of by the commnissioners on the floods
this House, because it will be utterly in the St. Lawrence River to be printed
impossible to discuss a report containing by the Department of Publie Works.
sixty-three important recommendations if HON. MR. DRUMMOND-I venture toParliament is to be prorogued to-morrow, suogest to my h
or even the day after. I will not enter into subet t m on. friend that it would
a discussion of the report now. I merely to better not to concur in the report, but
rise to say that I sincerely hope that the Printing, for reconsideration. On a pre-
consideration of this report will be post- .ri g ,sion ventured to offer to this
poned until the next session of Parliament. vious occa

The motion was agreed to. hon. House several reasons why this report
should be printed. These reasons i need

SECOND SITTING. scarcely trouble the House with again,
THE SPEAKER took the Chair at three but they were, briefly, as follows: that

'o'clock. the report was not of local interest only,
Routine proceedings. but of widespread general interest, and

affected not only the St. Lawrence, from
BILL INTRODUCED. Kingston to Lake St. Peter, but was

Bill (144), " An Act relatin)g to Ocean applicable to other rivers which, like the
Steamship Subsidies." (Mr. Abbott). St. Lawrence, are covered with ice in
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winter. The inquiry, which has cost the HON. MR. ABBOTT-Then 1 propose to
Government over $20,000, will be entirely mention this faet, that my colleague, the
lost, not only to the public generally, who, Minister of Public Works, bas had corn-
I am inclined to think, would take a deep municated to hlm an undertaking from
interest in it, but it is money thrown the city of Montreal to pay for 500 copies
away in effect if this report be not ofthis report, so that that would materially
published. This House, especially, might reduce the cost of printing.
do a great deal of good by using all its
influence in baving the report published. lION. MR. POWER-This is a report of
It deals not with these questions only, but the Joint Committee on Printing, which
with physical problems which are appli- has, in ail probahility. been deait with
cable, not only to the St. Lawrence, but already by the Iouse of Comnons. h
to the vast numbe of rivers in m this bas been assumed that the committee did
iDominion; and 1 strongly urge upon the not know what the were doin whe

ouise to use its influence, if it be within they declined to recommend the prcting
the range of possibility now, to obtaîn the of the report; but the won, gentleman
publication ofthat report. I think myseHf from Kennebec division appeared before
that the Joint Coinmittee on Printing had the committee himself, and pointed out
the prenssion that it veas a matter con- b the reason wy it was important in the

erming Mon treal alone. If that were so, t public interest that this report should be
I do not think it would be oui' ity at ail printed. The matter was beforme the corn
to reeommend the printing of the report; mittee, b think, on three occasions, and at
but it is not t 1 have read the report from their met meeting it was considered, and
beginning to Cnd, and arn satingied that the hon, gentleman fro Qunté spoke
it is a document that iwila be valued anc very strongly in favor of printing the
treasured, not only by mem bers of this report, as did also the hon, gentleman fio
Iotoe,t tnby iembers of the aouse of St. Boniface, and the committee, by a very

omm ens. large and thecided majority, resolved that
it should not be printed. They did not

HON. 'MR. MILLER-The course 10o consider that it wvas a matter of any
psue ing a case of this kind would be the interest to the Dominion at large, and I
reglar course, if we had the time to do so, peresume the infpression was that if it as
to refue toe report back to committee, with Of specaill interest to the itY Of Montfreal,
instructions to amend it in the sense of St.if they were willing to pay foa 500
the resolution. Ir there be ann oubt copies of it, that they might get the re ort
that we would fot have time to take that printed themelves. But it Occu're d to
course, perap this- motion might be cone members of the committee that as
allowetl to go on the Journals, although itliS was a very important matter that had
it wonld be ather inconsistent, firsit to been deait with by the Departnent of
adopt a report, and then to pass a resol- Publie Womks the reasonable and natural
tion directly in contra mmiction to that course iould be to have the repo Mprinted
report. If it is possible ta get the eoof- as an appendix to the report of tho
thittee logether again to k one of two Ministe of that Depatment, where one
things, it is desiable it shonld be done would naturally loo for such a report.
eithe to comen( the publication ofth It does ot naturially cone under the
report of the rthornssoners or to strike heading of the Printing of Parliament,
the paragraph o t altogether fom the and I thiPk it migkht be reasonably ordered
report on the Table, and then allow the to bce pinted by the Ministe of Public
rose to fial with the question, unfet- Works, an even though it is in the least
te'ed by any suggestion in the report of degree irreglar, I think the motion of
the P'inting Committee. the hon, gentleman from ontadville is

the be t motion to adopt.
lION. MR. ABBOTT-I do0 fot untler-

stand that the report has been adopted. n HON. MR. KAULBACH-I think the
committee were inflenced largely by the

HON. M . MILLER-We can consider expense that wold b incurred by the
it as not adopted. printing of the n merous diagrams and

IIoN. MR. DRUMMOND
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plans connected with the report. and great pity that so valuable a report should
without which the report itself would be not be printed, and the public should not
u.seless. get the benefit of it for the comparatively

trifling cost of having it printed.
HON. MR. O(ILVIE-I was at the firsti

meeting of this committee, an-d at the last HON. MR. VIDAL-What is the ques-
meeting, where il was brought up, and I tion before the House.
am perfectly satisfied that the majority of THE SPEAKER-The question before
the Committee. were not seized with the the House was the adoption of the report,importance of that report; they looked and the report was carried. But the leader
upon it purely and simply as a local of the House asked the indulgence of the
matter and dealt with it as such. There is Houseafterwards, that thereportshouldnot
not, however, a river from the Rocky be eonsidered as adopted. On that there
Mountains down to the (ulf where ice was a motion by the hon. gentleman from
jams take place that is not interested in Kennebec to refer the report back to the
that report. It is not very long snce we eommittee for reconsideration, and a sug-
heard of very serious floods and ice jamns gestion by the hon. gentleman from Mon-
up ln the western portion of Ontarlo, and tarville that it should be printed by the
the scientific part of this report applies.just Department of Public Works.
as much to any river mn the world as to the
St. Lawrence at Montreal. I am certain. HON. MR. VIDAL- Admitting the
had the members of the committee been idesirability of making this report public,
seized of' the importance of that report it by having a large number of copies
would have been ordered to be printed. printed and distributed, I contend that
I asked speciallv at the last meeting of the motion to refer the report back to the
the eommittee that [ attended if the next committee wiIl not accomplish that object.
meeting would be held on Tuesday morn- In the first place, as the hon. gentleman
ing instead of on Monday and so did the from Halifax has stated, if it be referred
hon. gentleman from Glengarry. and we balck to committee it must be with a posi-
had a promise that the committee would tive instruction to report in this direction,
not meet until Tuesday morning. I came because that committee, after being well
up here a day sooner than the Iouse met, attended, and after a full discussion of the
in order to be at that meeting, but I only matter, decided by a large majority that
knew on Tuesday morning that the meet- it was not expedient to have it printed,
ing had taken place on Monday. When and consequently the instruction would
the hon. gentleman from Hlalifax speaks need to be very specific, that it was not
of the report as having been brought up only to be reconsidered but it was to be
in the committee there was just a general printed. Then we have to consider that the
lauglh all round-if Montreal wants il, let Printing Committee is a joint comnitteo,
them have it; but I am quite sure that ifthe and not one under the absolutejurisdiction
committee had been aware of the impor- of this Chamber. We d not know but at
tance of the document they would have this moment the report is adopted in the
recommended it to be printed. I hope other House, and vhat would be our
the House will have the good sense to position if we were to direct the report
vote for the motion of my hon. friend from to be sent back to the committee? If it
Kenneb'ec, and have this portion of the has been adopted alrea(ly by the other
report referred back to the committee for braneh of Parliament would it be possible
reconsideration. to get that committee to meet again and

present a report at this very late pe riod
1oN. MR. MACINNES (Burlington)-J of the Session; consequently, those gent le-

quite agree with the hon. gentleman from men who are anxious to have this matter
Kennebec when he says that this report printed are taking the wrong course to
is not merely a report fron Montreal, but atta-in that object. The proposition of the
contains information of importance for hon. gentleman from Montarville would
every part of the Dominion. I am iniformed secure the publication of it, and secure it,
that the cost of obtaining this report has as the hon. gentleman from Halifax has
been something like $20,000. It is a said, by the right party-that is, the
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Minister of Public Works. It is not a HON. MR. MILLER-The difference is

matter for us to consider as parliamentary this: by adopting the report we decide
printing. that tbis paper is not 1arliamentary print-

ing, aud by adopting the resolution of the
HoN. Ma. MILLER - Whether the hon. gentleman trom Montarville we male

report is to be considered) m it de)artmental printipga whirh the
printing or iot is of little consequence, ister if he chose to do so,
when there appears on oui Journal a in that way and pubiish the report. -
record denying the publication and
afterwards a resolution iecomnmending to HON. MR. DEBOUdllKRY.ILLE-We
the Government the publication of it. bave been asked this morning about the
There will be soine inconsistency in it, expense ofthe Senate and fouse ofCom-
but the difficulty stated by the hon. gen- mons. If this report is printed by ordet'
tieman from Sarnia is very great-the of the Joint Committee the expense of it
impossibility, perhaps, of getting the will be chai'ged to the Senate and flouse
Joint Committee together at this late ofCommons; while if the other course is
period of the Session; therefore, we might adopted, and the printing is done by the
as well allow the slight inconsistency to department, it viI be an apparent
pass-let the' report go and the reso- economy. But we should not say we do
lution carry. It is the only course I not want to expend that money ourselves
think that will attain the object which we think the deparîment ought to make
hon. gentlemen have in view who desire the expenditure. That is not a very con-
the publication oft this document. sistent argument. The hon. gentleman

HON. MR. OGILVIE-I do not think
the motion of the hon. gentleman from
Montarville will accomplish the object at
all. If we accept the report, and pass it as
it is now, that will be the end of it. I
certainly do not agree with the hon. gen-
tieman from Sarnia when he says this is
not pioper-ly parliamentary printing.
If it is not, I do not know what is parlia-
mentary printing. We certainly have a
great many documents printed that are
very mnuch less parliamentary printing
than this report is. I cannot see any rea-
son why the committee cannot meet
to-morrow mor-ning.

HoN. MR. MILLER-Have you any
certainty that they will meet ?

lION. MR. OGILVIE--There is a chance
of it.

lHoN. MR. MILLER-If they did meet,
and reiterated their report,. it would be
very difficult for us to take any other
course than to follow their recommenda-
tion.

IION. MR. DRUMMOND - Supposing
we do not adopt the report, and they are
not able to deal with it this Session, will it
not leave the matter open until next Ses-
sion ?

HON. MR. VIDAL

frot Alma thinks there is no difliculty in
referring the report back to the Joint
Committee with instructions, but in order
to do so we would have to send a message
to the House of Commons, which would
take another day, and the proposition is to
prorogue to-morrow. In the other House
there might be a discussion on our mes-
sage, and those members who voted
against the printing of this report might
not sec the importance of recommending
its being printed, as we do here. As
every member here is in favor of the
report being printed we ought to take
the shortest course to have it done, and
the shortest course is to ask the Govern-
ment to do it.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-l may state that
in the other House the report has not
been adopted, and it is the intention of the
ehairman of the committee to move a
reconsideration of that clause.

HON. MR. DEBOUCHERVILLE-Sup-
posing it cones up in the Commons to-
morrow, and the fHouse refuses to recon-
sider the report ?

THE SPEAKER--The question is now
on the motion to refer the report back for
a reconsideration of that clause.

The motion was agreed to.



Expenditures in [APRIL 30, 1889] Respect of Legislation.

EXPENDITURES IN RESPECT
LEGISLATION.

REFERRED BACK TO COMMITTEE.

OF

The Order of the Day being called-
Consideration of the report of the Joint Com-

bnittee ofboth Houses on the expenditure in respect
to legislation and the practicability of reducing
the same,

HoN. MR. ABBOTT said: The more J
think of this report the more I am satis-
fied that it ought to contain a similar
Statement of the position of the Commons'
to that which it contains with reterence
to the Senate, and by means of a similar
sehedule. I know that such a schedule
was prepared, and I cannot understand its
absence from the report. There are a
few figures I would like to give the House
in making this remark, that will show the
importance of the sehedule:

THE SENATE.
1877-Total expenditure...............$ 135,614 90
1888. " " ......... ..... 159,320 88

Total increase in il years...$ 23,705 98
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

1877. Total expenditure...... .........$ 357,743 95
1888. " " ............... 491,198 69

Total increase in il years... $133,451 74

The increase in the expenditure of the
Senate was about one-sixth; the in-
crease in the expenditure of the Com-
mnions was about two-fifths. That shows
the necessity for this comparative state-
tient that was spoken of at the meeting
earlier to-day. I therefore move that the
report be not now considered, but that it
be referred back to the said committee, in
order that there may be appended thereto
a schedule of the officers of the House of
Commons, and their salaries, sinilar to
that contained with regard to the Senate
in Schedule " A " of the said report.

HON. MR. POWER--I think the motion
is a very proper and desirable one, but
before it is adopted I would like to ask
the hon. gentleman if there is any truth in
the statement which has been made, that
in the other Chamber they do not propose
to proceed with the consideration of the
report this year ?

HoN. MR. MILLER-I do not think the
hon. gentleman's question is in order. It

is very desirable, whatever the fate of this
report may be, that such a schedule should
be got in and annexed to the report;
therefore, I do not think it is prudent just
now-I will not say it is improper-to put
any question at present with regard to
what has occurred in reference to this
report in the House of Commons.

HoN. MR. WARK-I would like to call
the attention of members of the committee
of this House to a very singular anomaly
in the report. It is recoinmended that in
future appointnents the salaries of chief
messenger, door-keeper and Speaker's
messenger are to begin at $400, while
other messengers, receiving $500, if pro-
moted to the position of permanent mes-
sengers, must begin at a lower salary than
they were receiving as ordinary sessional
messengers. I think that is an anomaly
which ought not to exist; they ought to
begin at $500, when promoted to per-
manent messengers, the salary they would
be receiving at the time of their promo-
tion.

The motion was agreed to.

boN. MR. POWER-Now that this
motion is adopted, I think it is perfectly
in order to ask the question which I put
a moment ago.

HoN. MR. MILLER-I think it puts the
House in a false position. If the report
comes back to us, then anything can be
said.

HON. MR. POWER-I fail to see that
there is anything improper in asking the
question. We have just been dealing
with the report of another joint com-
mittee, which was not in the same position
as this at al], and it was not thought
improper to go to the other Chamber to
ascertain what position that report was in,
and the leader came back and informed us
of the exact position in which the report
stood. Why should there be any incon-
sistency in treating this report in the
same way ? We know that this report has
not been adopted in the other bouse, and
that its consideration has been postponed,
and I only wish to elicit the information
in a more authoritative way.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I do not know
anything about what has been done in the
other House officially; Ihave only learned
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it as any other hon. gentleman might HoN. MR. MILLER-The Joint Cou'
learn it, in conversation with members of mittee on Printing has made no alteration
the other House, but not fron a Minister. in the report with reference to the report
They do not follow the same plan there as on the floods of the St. Lawrence River at
we do here. The report is laid on the Table Montreal.
of the House there, and it is called up if'DUMMOND- move that
any one choses to do so. i o.M.DU MN - oeta

a the report be not now concurred in, but
HoN. MR. MILLER-The two reports that clause 36 of the report be referred

referred to by the hon. gentleman from back to the committee.
Halifax are not in the same position at all.
The first report is a report that is still Hon. MR. MILLER-That has been
before the House of Commons, and is likely donc already.
to be entertained and passed. If the state- HON. MR. DRUMMOND-I understand
ment o thie hon. gentleman with regard that if this is adopted the chairman bas
to this report be correct, it would power, under the general authority, to-
appear absurd for us to send it back to order the publication of that report.
the committee fo.r re-consideration, and it
would defeat the very laudable and desir- HoN. MR. POWER-No.
able object the leader of the House has in HON. MR. MILLER-The only -,ay if'
getting a comparative statement of the N
expenditure of the two Houses into that which it can be done is to adopt this

report. If it is adopted, it stands on the report, and then pass a resolution recoin-

Journals-of this House and the House of mending that the report be printed by
Commons, and this list of the salaries of the Department. The difficulty couftl be

the Senate, though it looks very large by got over by treatmg it, not as para
itself in the report, will appear insigni- mentary printing, but as departmental

ficant when placed in juxtaposition to a printmig, and referring it to the Depart-
similar statement of the salaries of the ment of Publie Works.

House of Commons. That is the reason HoN. MR. DRUMMOND-The con-
why I did not wish my hon. friend to make mittee on printing met, on reference by
any inquiry with regard to the action of the Senate of this subjectonce more and a
the House of Commons: it might make member of the House of Commons told
us appear inconsistent in asking to amend me that the subject had been discussed in
a repo.:t which was virtually dropped, the other House, and they had declined tO
because if it is dropped in the House of order the printing.
Common it may be considered dropped as
in both Houses. HoN. MR. MILLER-We cannot taire

The Senate adjourned at 4:05 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 1st May, 1889.

THE SPEAKER t ook the Chair at eleven
o'clock, a. m.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE PRINTINT OF PARLIAMENT.

NINTH REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ADOPTED.

HON. MR. READ (Quinté) presented the
Ninth Report of the Joint Committee on
Printing of Parliament, and moved that it
be adopted.

HON. MR. ABBOTT.

any statement of that kind.

HoN. MR.DEBOUCIIERVILLE-It was
contended in this louse yesterday that if
we adopted the report we could not refer
it back, and there would be a sort of con-
tradiction on the Journals if we pass a
resolution recommending that the repOr t

should be printed by the Department Of
Public Works. I can see no contradictiOf'
in adopting a report which says that this
paper, which is not considered parlia-
mentary printing, shall not be printed by
the order of the House of Commons and
the Senate, and in our passing a resolu-
tion recommending that it shal be
printed by the Department.

HON. MR. MILLER-The Printing Com-
mittee only deals with par.liamentarY
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printing, and the adoption of this report
does not prevent the House Irom recom-
'nending the Department to print this
document.

HloN. MR. DEBOUCIERVILLE-If we
referred the report back to the Ilouse of
Commons somebody might rise there and
say: " We have already decided that this
document shall not be printed;" whereas,
by adopting my motion the document will
be printed by the Department and the
expense will be no greater, because it has
to be borne by the Government, whether
it is printed by Parliament or by the
Department.

The motion was agreed to.

HON. MR. DEBOUCHERVILLE-1
inove that an Address be presented to lis
Excellency the Governor in Council, pray-
ing that lis Excellency will be pleased
to cause the report on the floods of the
St. Lawrence at Montreal to be printed,
vith the plans and diagrams thereto

attached.
The motion was agreed to.

TiE BOUNDARIES OF THE PRO-
VINCE OF ONTARIO.

MOTION.

The Order of the Day being called for-

Consideration of Message from House of Con-
Inons with Address to Her Majesty re the westerly,
Inortherly and easterly boundaries of the Province
of Ontario.-(Hon. Mr. Abbott).

HON. MR. ABBOTT moved that this
flouse do agree with the Ilouse of Com-
inons in the said Address by filling up the
blank therein with the words "Senate
and."

every member of this House is familiar.
It is a Bill introduced for the purpose of
carrying out the policy of the Govern-
ment with respect to the improvement of
oui means of communication with dis-
tant countries, and it comprises proposals
for three subsidies-one for a fortnightly
service between British Columbia and
the Australian Colonies and New Zea-
land, for a term of years not
exceeding ten, for a subsidy not to
exceed £25,000 per annum, but with
the o tion to the Governiment, if they are
not a le to secure a fortnightly service,
to make a monthly service for a subsidv
in proportion to 'the grant for the fori-
nightly service. The second proposition
is to establish a fortnightly steamship
service between British Columbia and
China and Japan, for a subsidy not to
exceed £25,000 per annum, or if they do
not succeed in establishing a fortnightly
service, then for a monthly service, for a
subsidy not exceeding £15,000 per
annum. But this assistance is proposed
to be given on condition that the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom grants a sub-
sidy of not less than £45,000 for a monthly
service, and not less than £70.000 for a
fortnightly service. The third proposal
is for the performance of a fast weekly
steamship service between Canada and
the United Kingdom, making connection
with a Fren-h port, for a subsidy not
exceeding $500,000 a year. Every hon..
gentleman understands the importance of
these propositions as well as I do, and I
content mîyself by moving that the Bill
be now read a second tine.

HON. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-I would

The motion was agreed to. why the sum proposed to be granted to
those lines of steamers is put down in the

HON. Ma. ABBOTT movedi that the first two clauses of the Bill in pounds,
Speaker do sign the said Address on behalf instead of dollars, while in the last clause
Of this House. it is in dollars? I thought we had out-

The motion was agreed to. grown the pounds, shillings and pence

OCEAN STEAMSIIIP SUBSIDIES
BILL.

SECOND AND THIRD READINOS.

HON. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of Bill (144), " An Act relating
to Ocean Steamship Subsidies." le said:
This i3 a subject with which, no doubt,

system.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I presume, as
regards the second clause, it is because it
is intended to be a joint subsidy with
England, and it is more convenient to
state the subsidy in pounds than in dollars,
and 1 presume that there was some hope
of assistance in the same way for the first
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proposition. The other is purely a matter nies during the last fiscal year was not
for our own consideration, and we antici- much more than the amount we propose
pate no share by anybody in it, and there- to pay to this fine of steaiships. I thinik
fore we state the amount in our own it is an extreme and indefensible policy for
currency. a cointry situated as Canada is to under-

take to pay a subsidy to a Une of steamers,
HoN. MR. POWER-This Ilouse can an amount which is nearly as great as the

reject this Bill, but I am afraid from what total trade with the country to. which
I know of the character and complexion those steamers are to ply. Iknow it was
of the Senate it is not likely to do so. attempted to be shown in another place,
We cannot alter it, and I do not suppose when this objection was taken, that some
there is very much use talkinig about it ; one particular company had, during the
stili, looking at the immense sum of last twelve months, sent large quan-
money which this Bill proposes to dispose tities of goods to Australia; and it was
of, I do notthink it should be allowed to alleged that though these goods had not
go through without some observation. gone from Canada to Australia direct,
We have during the next two or three they had gone first to England frol
hours to vote some $50,000,000, and we Canada, and then had gone from England
cannot devote a great deal of time even to Australia. In reply to that it was shownV
to a measure of such consequence as this. that the total export of agricultural imple-
The Bill itself and the resolutions upon ments from Canada did not amount to the
which it was based were discussed at con- sum mentioned as having been sent bY
siderable length in the other Ilouse, and one firm. No doubt is vas a very we11

it is not probable that anything newiul meant effort, as was said, to boom one
be said here ; but I wish merely to express, particular company who manufate
as briefly as I can, my views on the three agricultural implements in the Province
clauses of this Bill. The first clause of Ontario. As to the second subsidy,
authorizes the Goveriior iii Council to a line of steamers betweeni British
to gra ut to any individuel or company : Columbia and China and Japan, I did ilot

A subsidy fot excecdingthe sum of twenty-fsve feel prepared to vote avainst th at because
thousand pounds sterling per annur, to assmst in the Imperial Parliament, Whic i, althoune
establishing an effective fortnightly steamship dealin with imensely larger sufs thr
service between British Columbia and the Austra-
Iiaa Colonies and New Zealand, or suchiproportion this Parliament does, is vcry mach more
thereof as may be decided on by the Governor.in caireful in voting money than ou Parlia-
Counil, to assist in stablishing a monthly service
with the said counties, sncb subsidy to be grantedmetiposs ,grnthetmste
for sucb tern ofyears, not exceeding ten, and on i sum whic Canada poposes to vote as
such conditions as the Governor in Cou îl con- subsidy to this ine. J an fairly WCI'
siders expedient." satisfied that if the Imperial Parliament

One hundred and twet -five thousand grant £msi000 to a line of steamers rll-
dollars represents a pretty large capital- ning between British Columbia, China and
about two million s and three-quarters. Japan that will be a fairly stotisfatoY
It is a very large amouit for a t ntry ofG r ine, and that it will be in the interests Of
five millions, not particularly wealtby, te the Empire. Although it might be more
pay, and it sbould not bc paid unless the in the interests of the Empire than be grne
country is goifig to get value for. the interests, stili vie may conclude that if.it
monev. We have no evidence vihatever- is wortb £75.000 a year to Great Britaîln
that the Dominionî is going to get value it will be wortb £2.5,000 to Canada.
for this toney. e n, gentleman froin notice that this Bill contains the following
Midland division, who devoted a great deal language: "That this subsidy is to be
ofattention to this matter, in bisspeech granted on such conditions as the Govr
made in the carlier part of the Session. nor in Council considers expedient." 1
indicated that there vis not much reason trust that the Governor w y Counil Wi
to expect a very extensive trade with Aus- see that the ships are of the proper
tralia or Nemi Zealand. We know that we eharacter, and that there are suc prO
have not now an extensive trade with fvisions in the contract as will protet the
those cotntries. The fact is, tat the whole interests of Britisb Columbia and Canada
exorts ofCaada t the Au stralasian Colo- geerally. For instance, the contact

iON. Mi. ABBOTT.
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should contain a provision that those
steamers should eall either at Esquimalt
or Victoria.

HON. MR. MINNES (B.C.)-Why?

HON. MR. POWER -Simply because

HON. MR. CARVELL-A vessel leaves
Canada for Liverpool, making a fast
passage to that port. Then, before return-
ing to Canada she goes to a French port,
but that does not in any way interfere
witb the fast passage across the Atlantic.

iz t---- theia ioN. iR. BrWit-ihtsiColumbia, and British Columbia is the IION. MR. POWER-That is exactly
Province for whose benefit this subsidy is what I stated: I said that either the
chiefly intended. steamers must call first at a French port

and afterwards at a port in Great Britain,
HON. MR. McINNES-Yes; but Victoria or call at a British port and then proceed

s not British Columbia, by any means. to a French port. When I gave way to

HON. MR. POWER-I am quite aware the hon. gentlemaa to hear his explana-

that Victoria is not British Columbia, but tion I thought it was barely possible that

the steamers will have to pass by Esqui- some arrangement might be made by
malt, which is practically the harbor f. which a subsidiary line of steamers would

ra, d . .call t q aît vi run from the terminal port in England to
Victoria, and calling at Esquimalt wll a French port. Now, I contend that the
cause very little delay in the trip. I condition imposed by this Bill must, to a
think it is the more reasonable to require very great extent, render this scheme use-
that the steamerýs should call at Esqui- less. If a line of steamers is to call at a
malt, when we find in the next clause of French port between Canada and Great
the Bill the provision that steamers going Britain then it cannot be a swift ine of
to England shall make connection with a steamers to Great Britain; it cannot be a
French port. The 3rd clause is very like line that will make anything like the fast
the sort of work that the Canadian Gov- time that is made between New York and
ernment has been in the habit of doing. Great Britain. If the steamers run, say toWe propose to spend the immense sum of Liverpoo-although that would be a
$500,000 a year for the purpose of secur- rather out-of-the-way port if theying a fast line of steamers between Canada
and the United Kingdom. That is a are going StO France-or if they
matter the desirability of which is open run to Southampton and then toa
to discussion, whether atiy lino of steamers France, what is the effect? It is not a

steamerline of steamers so much between Great
no matter how swift, between Great Britain and Canada as between France
Britain and Canada, would be worth- and Canada. The terminal port will be8500,000 a year to this country. That i in France and, of course, this line of
a matter which may be discussed ; but itae will o have he sam e or
what (10 we do in thec vory measure which steamers will not have the same opportu-
provides for' this? We say that that h nities of getting freight and generally
shal make connection witb a Fren h port. increasing trade between this country
shllonntlecin wi th a French po. and Great Britain as they would have ifHon, gentlemen will see that this pro- the terminal port was in England. What
vision must, to a certain extent, defeat the was the object of p ngand What

mus oet, ofJ ah Bil aste,ýto putting in that provision
very object ofthe Bill. to call at France ? We have practically

HON. MR. CARVELL-No. no trade with France. It is a protectionist

HoN. MR. POWER-I say it must. If country, like Canada. France buys almost

that line of steamers makes connection nothing from us, and we buy but little
with a French port the steamers must froin France. The tew costly goods that

either call at a French port between we buy from France can be imported
Canada and the terminal point in Great from England about as cheaply as direct.

Britain, or they must go from Great What is the object of putting that. provi-

Britain to a port in France. sion in the Bill ? It is simply an illustra-
tion of the way in which this country is

HON. MR. CAIRVELL-No. governed. Because there may happen to
HON. MR. POWER-Then perhaps the be some gentlemen from the Province of

hon. gentleman will tell me what will be Quebec, with so little sense as to
done ? suppose
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lION. MR. ROSS-Order. quickly than they core directly now.
was sbown, I think, satisflactorily in another

HoN. Mr. POWER-If the hon. gentle- place that it would be mach more advafl
man says that he is one of those gentlemen, tageous to Canada to put on a une Of
I admit that I am out of order; if not, I 17
claim that I am in order. There may be knots an hour, and whicb would carry
some gentlemen from the Province of large quantities of freight at reasonable
Quebee who suppose that this calling at a rates, than it would to put on aine of
French port will be of some special benefit steamers that would make 19 or 20 knots
to the Province of Quebec; but it will an bou'. We cou]d ,et, for halftbe amount
not, because there is little trade between that N indicated ii this Bih, a une Of
France and Quebec, and almost no immi- steamers capable of making 17 knots an
gration from France to this country, and hour.
i understand from gentlemen representing
Quebec that the little immigration there lION. MR. MILLER-So we could get
has been from Frane toq that Province the water stretches for haif the amonIt
bas been in a great degree of a character that the railway cost ts.
that is dot desirabee. The fact is, tbe
population of Fratnce ine'eases almost lION. MR. POWER-I do uot think the
lot at ail, and the people wbo are desir- lkon, gentleman need go back to the water

able citizens remain at home. There i stretches. I say this: we have not tinle
no eartbly object in prtting this condition to discuss this matter here as it ought tO
in the Bill, except just this idea, that be discussed. I bave heard tbe bon. gentl
possibly it might captivate some members man many a time inveigbing against the
from the Province ofQuebec, and foir that condut of the Government in btinging
absurd idea the G-overnment hias deait an idown important measures to, this lousa
almost fatal blow to the objeet of the Bill. wben there was no opportunity of discu5-
Ttey have insehted a condition in this B i
Bill wbich will rendet this subsidy almost im; and I thik thee as rarely been a
ngatory. As I said betore, there may bic Session in which that bas been donc tO
doubt as to whether a countrty like such a extent as tbe present Sessio.
Canada, with a population of 5,000,000, Neaily ail the important measures are
and not a pa'ticula'ly iicb population at stil to core before uis. There is no tihle
thatis justiied in paying sch a latge to argue the question out; but I say that
sm as tis foi the putpose o getting a a ce of steamers eapable of making
swift line of steamers to Great Britain. .17 kno ts an hour-that is about t
do not ieally see that it makes very tuch knot an bout more than the " Parisian
diffyence to the me'cbants of Montreal or and te " Vancouver" do-and capable of
Toronto w etber their mails cone to thea carryin large quantities of freight would
by New York or directly. if they get be a ne more advantageous to Canada
their mails in a week from England than this isne whieh is p'ovided foi' here,
I think it makes very litte diter- that is, supposing that this Une made

ence to them whieh way tey core. 19 or 20 knots an bour. That
It n very desirable other things ne could be secured for $250,000 
being equal, tbat we shold get those yeat, I understand, baif the subsidY
things directly, but the diffedence is not mentioned i this Bi; the ne would
wort $500,000 a year. It is well n be better foi' us than the swifte linetat
that those ocean greyhounds do not carry Ii supposing tbis line to be a swif t One.
any large quantity of freight, and tbe There s no reason to suppose tat this
business we want with England is a freight will b a very swift ne, owing to the pro
business. We want to, send our pi'oduets vision foi' calling at a Fr'encb port. I have
to England, and we want to get from not seen the te'as of fle contractrmyseif,
England as rapidly as conveniint; but but I heaed them quoted in another place,
those ocean g aeyhounds will not bring the and the advertisement for tenders does
goods. They ill bring the mails about not say that the steamships shade make
as quickly as they corne to New York and 19 or 20 knots: it says tbat teey sha be
they wili bring passengers a little more capable of making 19 or 20 kots; and
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the advertisement mentiones certain num-
bers of hours within which these steamers
shall make their trips; and it happens
that 17-knot steamships can make the
passages in the time mentioned in the
resolutions in another Chamber. So that
really we are giving away $250,000 foir
nothing. We cannot amend this Bill, and
ther'e is no chance of its being thirown
out. I simply have* said on the subject
what I wished to say without preparation,
because I did not know that this measure
was on the Orders of the Day until I came
into the Chamber. When we find that we
have been giving away a great deal of
money with very little return, I wish to
have on record the fact that the Bill did
not pass in this Chamber without an objec-
tion being raised to some of its provisions.

IION. MR. CARVELL--I tried to
explain to the bon. gentleman why the
calling at a French port would not pre-
vent this line of steamers from making
fast passages, but he did not seem to be
able to understand. He can, perhaps,
understand that that portion of the
passage from Canada to France viâ
Southampton, which is beyond South-
ampton, may be regarded as a loop-that
the passage from Canada to England is
made rapidly, and before returning from
Southanipton to Canada the steamer
makes a trip to a French port. He must
see that that in no way interferes with
the rapidity of the passage called for by
this Bill. I should think he understands
that.

ION. MR. POWER-I quite under-
stand it.

HoN. MR. CARVELL-It is not that
the steameir goes to France first and calls
at an English port on the way back; it is
a loop. As for the merîits of'the Bill, my
hon. iriend talks about his not caring for
it, and not believing in it. It is a purely
commercial question, and whenever my
hon. friend attempts to interfere in such
uatters he shows that he does not know
mnuch about them. There is a general, if
not unanimous feeling in this country,
that tho ocean travel should come through
Canada and not go through the United
States. There is just one' way to get it, and
that is by a line of fast steamers, which I
think the Government are very much to

be commended for attempting to get, and
I hope they will succeed in attaining their
object.

HON. MR. MILLER-I agiree with the
opening remarks of the hon. member from
Halifax, that there is very little light
to be thrown on this question. It bas
been so thoroughly discussed elsewhere
that anything that could be said here
would be a mere repetition of what has
been said elsewhere. I therefore do not
intend to trouble the House with many
observations upon the question, but I can-
not refrain from stating my opinion as to
the remarkable similarity of the views
expressed to-day by the hon. gentleman to
those uttered elsewhere by members of
the party to which he belongs, with regard
to a fast line of steamers. The same line
of argument is employed that we had to
listen to in the early days of' the Canadian
Pacifie Railway undertaking. We all
know what prophecies were indulged in
by some hon. gentlemen in regard to that
work and the possibility ofits completion.
Some of them went so far as to say that
forty years would not see the completion
of that road-that the living generation
in Canada would not see it; that it
was going to swamp the country irretriev-
ably in debt, and that people would never
sustain the burden laid upon them in its
construction. The road which we were
told would tax the resources of the British
Empire to complete it within the stipu-
lated time was afterwards completed by
a company in half the time, and every one
must recognize the fact that the opening
of the Canadian Pacific Railway has
greatly increased the prosperity of the
countrv. It is a work that is looked upon
by the whole civilized world as the
greatest enterprise of the age, and it has
done more to raise Canada in the estima-
tion of the other portions of the Empire
and the world ut large than anything that
has ever happened in our history.. That
work lias been completed, and it is an
indispensible necessity, in my humble
opinion, in order to secure the full enjoy-
ment and realization of the great benefits
that we expect to flow from the under-
taking, that the complement of that work,
the subsidizing of fast steamers on the
Pacifie and Atlantic ocean, should be
undertaken by the Government. I am
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glad to see that the Government have
proved themselves, in regard to this
service, as much abreast of the times
and as fiar-seeing as they were in
connection with the construction of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
although the trade with Australia,
which may in the first instance be accom-
modated by the Canadian Pacific Railway
may not be large, I believe in time that
a trade will be developed between this

the construction of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, but also on these mail services.

HON. MR. KAULBACH.-After the
speech to which we have just listened I
do not think it is necessary for me tO
trouble the Ilouse at any length in replY
to the remarks of the hon. member from
Halifax.

HoN. MR. POWER-Hlear, hear.

country and that great dependency of the HON. MR. KAULBACII-Myhon friend
Crown which will fully.justit the Govern- seems pleased at the prospect; if 1 shoul(
ment in granting the subsidv. So also with follow ait the 'emarkswhicb he made, and
the subsidy to the line between British show the pessirnistic wayhe has spoken of
Columbia and China and Japan. I believe this route and the advantages 10 be derived
we are destined, in the nearer future than fror it, i think he would not tèci very
many of us suppose, to open a trade with proud of bis utterances. The whole design
the countries of the East which have of this Bil is that Canada shah be the
enriched, in ancient and modern times, great highway tor the trade between the
some of the great Maritime powers of eastern part of the continent of Asia and
Europe. I am glad, therefore, that this the western part, at last ofth oninet
service bas been undertaken, and I am of Europe. That is the desigu and
sorry to find the hon.mem ber from iHalifax object of tbis Bill; ami if that is acconl-
(Mr. Power) expressing a desire to sub- plished, as I believe it wiil be, we can
stitute a class of steamers which would not hardly conceive tbe vast advantage
carry out the purpose or realize the that it must be to Canada. The benetits
objects with the Governrnent have in cannot be rcckoned in pounis, shillings
view in connection with this service. I and pence merely. The object of this
am sorry to'see that position assumed by Bil is not to subsidize tieight
that hon. gentleman, above all others, steamers 10 compete with hies of that
because the city froin which he comes, kin( that are ahready in existence. It is
the interests of which he is always, for a dilfeent o[>Ject altogebher. I
believe, devotedly attached to, wiil be believe it will cxenpliy that this is the
largely benefited by this subsidy shortest,the best and the most expedi-
to the Atlantic Mail service. I shal ions route betwee Europe ani Asia. If
not follow the hon. gentleman in his that can be donc by putting on steamers
arguments on the various clauses of the equai 10 those wbich phy between NeW
Bill. The House does not require any York and England we sbould do it, and
answer to what he says, and the only not make us, as the lion. gentleman secms
point which merited a reply was fully yet 10 desire to make us, dependent 01,
answered by the plain, common sense United States ports. My bon. friend says
statement of the bon. gentleman from that this is not desired by the merchants
Charlottetown. The idea that the service of tbis country. I think the merchants
will not be a fast one because the vessels and aIl public men intcrestcd in tbe wel-
must call at a French port is so absurd fare of Canada bave spoken in terms not
that it hardly requires an answer. The '1 be misunderstood. This question has
same argument was used elsewhere, and been before the country, and bas becl
received no attention from the audience agitated for some time, and the countrY
to which it was addressed. I rejoice that bas endorsed the policy ofthe (-overfl-
the Government have on this question, ment in subsidizing a une of steamers for
as on the Canadian Pacifie Railway, this service. Nothing can ho more
had the wisdom and the foresight to adopt important to us tban to bave sncb
the policy which is a true one, I believe a ne If il is estabiished il
in this country, and which in time wili wiil tend still more 10 make the
confer benefits that will justify the large Dominion the grcatest and grandest
expenditures we have made, not only in part of the Empire. Alread we bave,

HOoN. MR. MILLER.
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HON. MR. POWER-Would the hon. French port without lengthening the time
gentleman be kind enouigh to tell the ofthe passage across the Atlantic. If the
flouse how much business that French bon. member had been disposed to under-
line did ? stand the question he would have been
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by the Canadian Pacific Railway, attained HON. MR. DEBOUCHERVILLE - I
a position which before its construction have just stated that I do not intend toý
we could hardly have expected to reach, answer the objection of the hon. gentle-
and this progress we owe to a Goveri- man. and therefore 1 need not sa any
ment who have confidence in our future, more ou that question. I vant to caJi the
who were equal to the occasion, and have attention of the Government to the fact
marched in the line of progress since they that the French version oftbe Bil is lit-
took the reins of power. _When this lino fèrent, in clause 3, from the English
of steamers is established and the short version. lu the Engiish Bil, it is not
line is completed tinrough to Halifax, we necessary that the vessel a alifax
will be on the great highway between or Montreal shaH go to G-reat Britain and
Asia and Europe, and Canada will take then to France; it will be sufficient ifthore
bounds in prosperity and greatness which is another steamer whieh viii go frun. the
we have not yet realized. With regard English port to France. fhat was the case
to the steamships calling at a French port, with the Cunard line. I have gone myseif
as I understand, the objeet is not only to from France to England by a vessel ofthat
establish a service with Gmreat Britain, lin and thon taken another steamer oathe
but to conneet with western Eur-ope, and line for America. 1 do not know whetherit
mv hon. f riend 's argument bas iaed to is intinded that one of the terms of the con-
convrnce me that the fast se-vice xviii bc tract shall be that the steamer.i lcaving
intertred with by making the eonnectfon this countrc shas go first to England and
with France. With revgard to the Iort on then to France, or if the Government it
the British Columbia coast, it is something ec satisfied with these steamers making
xith whieh we have nothin- to dIo. Great eonneion at an Engish port with other
Britai pays th largst art of the st eame r c I the

,--> sýeglis poro France. Thf a the ceaseo

sidy; xvhat xvo have to sho is! whih have given is correct, then we
that ours is the shoî'test, and bost must amend the French version.
route. The tEovennmentg woud probabyy
have de shiprcck of sterisntErie e fo Amr. M. TRUDEL-Would il not be
ty hoad endeavored to hlog it with ouyi more advantageous to the trade of the
sntcf restriction as has been suggested. I country to have a direct steamer, an to
have been on the British Columbia coast require transhipmnt at an English port ?
and I o not sec ho vessels could ea at con at an English p w
ail the ports that have been nheu-Vi- hoem Mer . D U Cae RI the r eti
toria, Esqu ait we hae o o i have givceuveeni o then we
pose surh a condition would ine ilm l.ION. MR. ROSS- wotild not have
probably, the obje t we have in establish- polen if it ad not been f irsome renotks
tng a d ne whieh is to secure the bestnm e adateou gtlema trao the
possible hihway betveen Asua d In to hae, Irect sa that I

h rpee oapprove trentirly of these ocean steamhip

loN. MI .o EBOUCIEssVILLE- do subidies. I think the country vii gain
not rise to answer the objection of the hon. hr more from tde-service than the amount
oember from Halifax, that we ought not to bme-xpended upon it. The hon. gentie-

to have any communication with France, man from Halifax does not sem to under-
but 1 would remark that last year we had stand, or does not ant to understand,
iteamers going to France which recived why the steamers should stop at a French
a subsidy from the Government. That port.
subsidy bas been diAcontinuid, and 1 think
it is only fàir, sinECe w do not get direct ION. MR. POWER-I did notsay that;

ommunieatio Ha, that we should have think I understood it very weno.
indirect communication in the mancer HON. MR. ROSS-e dos not want

butI oud rear that B last yea wer had f
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satisfied with the explanation given by lON. Ma. ROSS-if the hon. gentl&
the lion. membe- from Prince Edward man's r'mark means anything, that is the
Island. I think it is as elear as daylight. meanini.
To call at a French port would throw no
obstacle whatever in the way of a rapid HON. MR. POWER-I must objeet tO
passage fromi Halifax to a British port, fie hon gentleman )utting language in
and would not lengthen the time of the my moutb which I did not use. 1 said
passage by one single minute. As to the we lad no trado with France. I (o n0î
remark made bv the bon,.gentleman about bjeet to my words being quoted, but 10
the Province of Quebec, or rather the hon. meuber, not even a membor froln
menbers representing that Province- the Province of Qucboc,'is justified il
that in his opinion they are deficient in attrîbuting to me language wbicb I did
common sense-I think it was a remark ]lot ise.
which was very uncalled for. The mem-
bers tron Quebee Province have on all I
occasions proved that they have as much
coinmon sense as my hon. fî-iend and have as little riglt 10 do anything of the

perhaps itanoiieoccaion hevkind ais the repi-esentatives of any otherperhaps on more m occasion theyProvice. 1 ar hero to protect the inter-
have proved that they possess more com-

IIo st N dR. RSS- the hutton. genthe

mo ense ttan the hon. gentleman bas putting d a g int

mymothwichI i nt s. si

shown on this occasion. I repeat that the lUVIIIe uI aUCu 0U Ut U euers
remark-s of the hon. member wei e alto- Pai4ia nt.
gether unc.alled for. ION. MR. POWER-They have not

IoN. HR. DEVER-It was a blunder. been attacked.

lON. MR. ROSS-I do not know that HoN. MR. PELLETIER-Take thethat word would be parliamentai-y. fact as tboy ai-.
lIoN. MR. POWER-I never said. that

the members from the Province of Quebec lON. MR. ROSS--I have donc sO, and I
had not cmmon sse. have given to the language of the hon.

gentleman the interpretation which I
HoN. Ma. KAULBACH-It was the think it bears. 1 shall be very glad to

people- hear the hon. nembe- give another intel-
HoN. MR. POWER-I never made such p:-etation of bis rlemaiks and p-ove to the

a statemenît. I said that in a certain con House and to the. country that he has a
tingeney they would not display common better opinion of the people of the Pro-

vince of Quebec than he has expr.essed
to-day. No doubt the trade with France

IoN. Ma. ROSS-I leave it to the House at this moment is not large, but the inten-
to say if the hon. gentleman's language tion of the Government and of Parliament
did not convey the idea thai I have ex- is to increase that trade, to give all the
pressed. Ho said that this was put m faciilities possible for its development.
the Bill to please the menbers from the France produces a gi-eat many articles
Province of Quebec, and that in designing that we require in this country, and there is
it they showed a lack of common sense. no doubt that we produce a great deal that
Members who would insist upon a course, would find a ready market in France.
which is not sensible must be deficient 11 I Under the circumstances, the facilities

i l h 1 . 1
common sense iiui emseve s: t S t ise In-

terpretation I put upon his words, and I
believe that they could nîot be interpreted
in anv other way. The hon. member goes
on tosay that we have nothing to ex-
pect from France-that Fi- ce does not
produce anything that we ,otld import
with advantage.

lION. MR. POWER-I did not say

anvthing ofthe kind.

HON. MR. Ross.

which this Bill proposes to furnish for tfle
establishment of a trade between the two
countries ought to develop a large traffic,
and therefore the members from the Pro-
vince of Quebec, if there are any who have
insisted upon having the steamers eall at
a French port, have shown a great deal
more common sense than my hon. frield
has displayed in the remarks he has made
on this question.
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Iox.MR.READ-Now that the difficulty sented such a Bill for our consideration,
between the hon. gentleman from lalifhx and I will give it my hearty support,
and the mniembers from lie Province of believing that we should keep abreast of
Qluebec is settled, permit me to say that the times. We need not be at all afraid
this Bill has my *hearty co-operation. I of an expenditure like this. If Canada
think the Gove-nment are acting wisely forty years ago could afford to grant
in trying to establish a steamship service $400,000 a year for a steamship service,
between this country and Australasia, that surely $500,000 a year now, after Confeder-
a trade nay spring up between us whieh ation, and after forty years of increase in
has not existed up to the present time, by wealth and population, will not be a
having a line on the Pacific, because our burden on the people. Nothing conduced
great North-West will produce directly more to the prosperity of the country
large quantities of' produce which will than the subsidies we granted to the
find an outlet on the Pacifie when those Allan Line.
facilities are atforded for which this
Bill provides. I notice by the papers HoN. MR. DRUMMOND-I need scar-
that certain products ef this country cely say that I approve heartily of the
bave been shipped te China ani subsidies which are proposed to be granted
have been favorably disposed of lUcre. fer these services. It is perfectly unneces-
We are able to produce largely the articles sary to renew the reasons why I so tho-
that I refer to, and vill have a market of roughly approve of them, because they
four hiundred millions of people, which have been stated sufficiently and admir-
we could not half supplv. Japan is ably by the hon. gentlemen who have
beconing, I might say, Anmericanized in preceded me. I only rise to point out that
the habits and in the mode of living of its (the last clause in the subsidy proposed to
people. In that country they do not con- be given in the English version of the
sune animal food in proportion to their Bill does not at ait bear the construction
population, or to the same extent as it is that one would put upon the French ver-
consumed in America, but if the Japanese siOn of the Bill-that the steamers shall
begii to dress as Americans do, and live proceed either before or after reaching
as Americans Io, there is no doubt they their terminal port to France. It seems
will consume largely such produets as we to me that communication with the French
can send to them by this line of' steam- port is simply a question of money.
ships. Coming down to the third clause I
of the Bill, it provides for a fist steamship I 1N sR. POWEre on. gentle
service between Canada and the UniteI man will sec that we are bound by the
Kingdom, making connection with . French version where there is a doubt as

French port. It can be done easily. It te the meaing of this Bil.
can be donc with the same vessels. 1 HON. MR. MILLER-Not at ail.
look forward te London being the
ultimate destination of this steamship loN. MR. DRUMMOND-1 think the
line, and not Liverpool; the steamers hon. gentleman from Montarville has
will touch at Southampton and go wisely directed the attention of the Gov-
over to France. London will receive ernment to the discrepancy between the
a large proportion of the freight that French and English versions of the Bill.
these steamers will take over from this If the language of the Enghîsh version
country, especiailly food supplies, for those means anything it seems te me that thc
Englishmen are great eaters-they have service between the terminal point in
four meals a day and a supper at night, England and a port in France might be
and provisions from Canada will be perflormed by a tributary line of' steam-
delivered by this line direct to the con- ships, and hon. gentlemen will readily
sumers in good conditieni. If Anders"n & conceive that the contractor who tenders
Anderson are the contractois who to for this service will, at the same time, be
perform this service they will make 1 n- bound to consider the effect of having the
don their terminus. Ilowever, that is service donc in the steamships of their
merely a speculation on my part. I con- line. Steamers which are capable of
gratulate the Government on having pre- being termed, in the modern phraseology,
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fast steamships, are enormously expensive, doing so. 1 think their manner of doing
and to have one of them discharge two- il is objectionable in nany respects, 1u
thirds of her cargo and passengers in an the first place, they cali upon Ibis luse,
English port, and then proceed with the which contains nany men of business
remainder to a French port, would experience, vho have crosscd thi Atlantic
simply entail the necessity for another Occan many les, anc[ have seeîî the
steamer-that the service, instead of progress of sleam navigation from child-
being donc by four steamships, would hood to what it bas reached atthe present
require five to perform il. I do not know day, to vote fora une offast steamers; but
what the intention of the Government is, these facilities must be adapted to local-
but it scems to me a wise thing to retain ities ia which they are u.ed. A steamcr
power to provide for direct communica- making 18 knots an hour at sea may
lion with a French port. Not only does answer very well for steaing fi thc
touching at a French port imply dealing Port of New York, whcre iarge numbers
with French business and handling French of first-class passengers oflèr, and abund-
produets, but it also implies the handling ance of thst Iïcigbt. Net many dayS
of a large portion of the business of the ago 1 had in ny baud a return emanaling
continent of Europe-Russian, Austrian from the Post Offiee Department in NcW
and Italian-which comes to the port of York. They do not subsidize steamers
Havre for shipment, and I for one should there, but tluy puyfor sending their mails
deplore that direct communication be- aeross, ani aiways select the thstest
tween Canada and France should be steamers. Iu tbis way their office ai1ords
omitted in any way. At the same time, if a reeord of lic lime spent at sea by the
it should entail on this eountry a largely différent steamers 10 and from that port,
increased subsidy I for one would wil- and it is founi by experience that the
lingly consent to have that portion of thc lastest liners at the present tire are the
service performed by a tributary line, and Etria " ani " Unibia," and these twC
make all the connections between the vessels make on an average 18 knots or
original ports by regular fast steamers- more an hour at sea. They ean carry
" ocean greyhounds." I fear that there is ncariy C00 first-elass passengers, whîch
no hope whatever of London being the is. of course, a large source of revenue
terminial port. The whole drift of fast ; but il is aileged that
ocean mail and passenger service is to their extreme speed is attained at a cost
make connection with the nearest and which is scarcely .ustified by the returns.
quiekest port, and to require a fast line Now, are we as prepared to own or
steamers to go up the Thames it appears organize a stearnship une ofIhat descrip-
to me would be a great mistake. lion between lifax and Gieat Britain

i and a port in France ? I think it is mjuite
Hlox. X1R. IIAYTIIORNE-1 wish to possile, by extensive advertising and

make a few observations on this question, influencing certain interesîs, that a large
and in oing so I do not need to adopt number of persons may bc induced to
the lanhuage of any party or of any indi- travel on Canadian lines and take their
vidual. I have spoken on it already during voyage 10 India or Australia over bbe
the present Session, and have expressed Canadian Pacifie Raiiway; but it does
my opinions in favor of steam communi- seem to une to be questionable whether, 10

cation. I did so on a former occasion also, any great extent, a large increase of pas-
and pointed expressely to the great advan- sengers can be ubtained in that way,
tages that would piobably be derived by beeause the différence between our waters
cultivating the still unexhausted resources and the route saiied over between New
of the East, ani for that reason I am quite York and Great Brilain is very great.
prepared to say that a large expenditure Even in the summer lime the Gulf of St.
would be justified in pronoting steami Lawvence is nul at ail lies very safe, and
communication on the Atlantic and thc we know that inthe early spring and
Pacific and towards the Australasian late in the fail il is a dangerous one-
waters. But having said this much, I do When you pass the Straits of Belle Isle
not sec that I am called upon to express you gel mb the region of icebers ant
unlimited praise of the Government for hon. gentlemen will admit that the risk Of

HION. MR. DRUMMOND.
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encountering an iceberg in a steamer create such a change in the fortunes of
sailing at 19 knots an bour- is somewhat Canada, will have ail the requirements
greater than at 14 knots an hour. cianded hy the Admiralty of Great

Britain, and mnight obtain a subsidy from,
IION. AIR. KAULBACH-The danger that source, and in that way the expense

from icebergs is not very great. of operating thcm would be inateriaily
lessened. With regard to sending a fast

HON. MR. IIAYTIIORNE-The hon. ocean steamer to cati at a French port, it
gentleman expects to have some exper- would be exceedingly iujudicious; for, as
ience of sailing in those waters in a few the hon. gentleman who spoke last
weeks, and perhaps when we meet here observed, it woul almost be necessary to
again he will be better able to give us an employ one more vessel 01 the route. I
opinion on that question. There are times, have seen myseif. vheu a vessel arrived
as every gentleman who is in the habit o iu port on Sunday, it woutd at times be
crossing the Atlantic knows, when even warted for service again befor( the week
the comparatively small vessels we have was out. That would leave, supposing
of the Allan or Dominion Une do not fill she had to cat at a French port, no time
up with passengers. I have crossed my- at ail, even if the port were Southampton,
self several times when the vessels had to dispose of her home cargo, dean ont
not over one-third of the cabin passengers 'er hold, and take in a new cargo in time
they were capable of carrying. Many of for departure. The natu rai consequence of
these were first-ciass vessels, and have ocean travel is that a vessel sometimes bas
carried royalty across the ocean-as satèe, extr'a delay, ai-d if she bas extra service
pleasant vessels as one wvould le.sire to be 'imposed on bei the probability is she will
on; but if the exigencies of' Canada re- not be ready on time, and a great addi-
quire "ocean gdyhounds " between the tional expense in keeping the vessel A aidl
St. Lawrence and (Great Britain, 1, for one, be incurred if she has to cai ut a French
amn not disposed to gainsay it. I presume port. I notice that the San Francisco and
thut those who advocate this system Australasian mail service is performed by
have wveighed the iatter carefully, three vessels, and as far as s know it is
and would not be ready to un- doue with fod ir regularity; but ieservice
dertake the rik of putting so large! is only monthlye and it any of those ves-
a sum of' money into such ant enterprise , sels should be disabled by accident of
unless they are satisfied that the tbing is course it would be almost impossible for
feusible. 0f course, this large subsidy that them to perform their conthact. They
we propose to give them is a important ihave certain ports to cal at, it is true, but
factor in the mutter. w is toamake up for they are ports which are convenient for
anv deficiencies in the waste of passengers them, Taing s ucar as possible u their
vho (lecline to travel ou these norther route, ad they callat there for coaling pui-
waters at dangerous periods of the yeur. poses. Althogh I om not disposed to
Tere is one point which, it seems ho me, coincide wit the views of those gentlemen
bas escaped the notice of' the former who say that the Governmet are entitled
-speakers ou this subject. 1 Ido not no to great credit for bringing cn) this mes-
whether the Government have looked into ore for promoting steam navigation on the
ic or not, but there is one thing that might Atantie and Pacifie, at this late period of
greatly reduce the cost of runoing these the Session, a p in a manner which still
uines. As most hon gentlemen are aware, leaves it uncertain whether they intend

almoSt att the fast steamers of the Aus-i f their ocean steamers to call at a French
tralian and New York lines are under cou- port or not (they have not decided even at
tract with the Admiraty to serve as what port they sha cati), I cannot see
cruisers in case of wr. For that that it disptays very great athility or
purpose they have a permanent capacity on the part of the Government,
a sumsidy, whether they are engaged ailhough I do not know that they are
or not. There are some conditions amenable to any charge fr adopting
tfat tbey have to comply with, as to cou- inland water routes. Tey have aquired
struction ato speed of their vessels, and it a very much talked of raitway, and that
is supposed that this new e, whieh is to railway, lu my opinion, woud be incomn
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plete without the system of navigation sometimes called, we fiid that the fuel
required by modern civilization at either required will occupy nearly all the store-
end. It seems to me that if the Govern- age room. Hence, the effort to reach a
ment adopt practical lines of steamers, speed greater than that which our Ameri-
lines adapted for the service they are can neighbors have reaehed, and w hich
intended to perform, and do it upon mod- seems to be the ambition of the Gov-
erately reasonable terms, they will have ernment, will simply pr'ovide ocean
donc good work for the country. • steamships of a fancy order, or of

a kind which will be useful to the
HON. MR. McCLELAN-I am quite of wealthy, who vish te travel in hlxurjous

the opinion expressed by hon. gentlemen, style and with great vapiditv, but which
that anything which facilitates the trade will not mure te the benetit of thc tax-
of the country is useful, and particularly payers and gencral publie. If wc are te
as the hon. gentleman from Richmond promote trade vith C-rcat Brifain or other
mentioned, since we have a trans-conti- countries wc ou(ht to sec, when we are
nental railway a line of fast steamers at going te add a large sum Io the burden of
either end might be of considerable advan- Uic people, that the :grieulturalists auJ
tage. But we must remember that the stock-raisers are accoînmodated, and that
expense of providing this service will be thi 1)roducel'sefotiiernaturalpioduets ofthe
an additional burden on the tax-payers ; country shal have proper means of con-
therefore, it becomes necessary for the veyancc and inc'eascd liwilities tbr ship-
Gover'nment to look at the matter in all ping. I very mucl doubi, if wc get beyend
its bearings, and sec that the expense does a certain limil efspced, that we shah attain
not exceed a reasonable amount, and such those resuits, and wie increasing the
onlv as will be commensurate with the burdens of the countr we re not ade-
advantages. The suggestion by the hon. quately meeting tle interests of those
gentleman from. Pr'ince Edward Island is classes of thieeonîiuniitywhib'hl, itapai))rIs
worthy of vcry grave consideratiow. The to le, we ought speially t endeavori to

policy of the British Coversment, of meet. As te the othe point, about toch-
havpng permanent arrangements with fast ing at a Freneh pot, it has been ch oac-

steamers by which thcir services can bc terizcd preperly hy the lion, gentleman
utilized to tidae of invasion and warb il

pingon. 1.Iffx ery muc dub t, i etynd

would, it appears to me, reduce very his allusions as other hon. gentlemen have
largely the enormous expense incurred appeared to understand him. I quite
under this Bill. The matter of expense concur in the observation of the hon
is one that, I trust, the Government have gentleman from Montarville, that it would
properly considered. It is well known to bc very much better to adopt the English
those who are at all experienced in naval version of the Bill, leaving an option to
architecture that the greater the speed to the Governmaeiit.
be acquired by steamers the greater the H
expense. Not only is that so as to he lIN. MR. DEBOUCHERVILLt-h did
matter of expense but the capacity foir not say that. I said there was a ditference

freight will bc in the same ratio dimin- between the twoand I called theattention
ished. We all know that to increase the of the G4overniment to the fact.

speed of a boat it requires very much HoN. MR. MACINNES (Burlington)-
more expensive and extensive machinery, It appears to nie that a point has been
and the stowage space of the boat is taken missed in this discussion-that it is not

up in that way. Then we know that ene the Governmlient who are going to run
element in increasing the speed is a change this line of steamers. The question of
in the build and character of the hull. fuel or the question f freiglt lias nothing
Such a change will aiso necessitate a reduc- to do with this mat ter at all. The Gov-
tion in the accommodation for freight. e-nment have decided to establish a fast
Then, again, in order to reach the limit of ine of steamers. whieh will run at a rate
speed the amount of fuel required will be of 20 knots an hour, or something like
immensely greater. So, when we consider that, and they have decided to give a sub-
these different things in ceonnection with sidy to such a Une for the puîrpose of run-
getting "ocean greyhounds," as they are ning vessels at that rate of speed.

HON. MR. IIAYTHORNE.
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HON. MR. POWER-The contract does the amount of good sense that the gentie-
not say so. It says " capable " of running men from Quebec had. My experience in
at that speed. this House has beenthat the representatives

from the Province of Quebec are just as
HON. MR. MACINNES (Burlington)- reasonable and have just as sound judg-

I understood that they were to have a: ment as gentlemen from other Provinces;
line of steamers running at the rate of and that being the case, T did not suppose
18 to 20 knots an hour. I understand that anyone of themn would be capable
that a wealthy company has been of thinking that their Province wouild
formed for the purlpose of establish- derive any great benetit from the pro-
ing this service, with a capital of a couple vision I have referred to. I stated that
of million of pounds sterling. It is for there was no trade between France and
them to study the economy of running Canada-that we exported nothing to
those steamers, whether they are going France. Looking at the last Trade and
to carry freight or passengers. The Navigation Returns I find that our
objeet of the Government in securing a exports to France last year were $397,773.
fast line of steamers is to make this a I find that as far back as 1873 there were
favorite route between Europe and Asia ex ported $631,000 to Fiance; that in 1879
over our Pacific Railway. The hon. there was exported $714,000; in 1880,
gentleman from Richmond bit the point $812,000; and we have been coming down
exactly when he said the intention was since 1882; when theexportswere$825,000,
to have a fast line of steamers to bring to last year, when they were only $397,000,
passengers across our continent, which, if! and that as compared with $40,000,000
it succeeds, will be a great benefit to our exported to England and $42,500,000 to
country. Travellers who otherwise would the United States. This is in the face of
pass through the United States will pass the fact that we had a line of steamers
through Canada, and will have an oppor- drawing a subsidy of $60.000 a year for
tunity to see what sort of a country we the purpose of developing trade with
have. There is no doubt a great deal of France, and that line had been in oper-
ignorance exists in Europe and elsewhere ation for several ycars. It is perfectly
with reference to the great country which clear we have not a trade with France;
we possess in the North-West, and it is and, as a matter of fact, the Province of
only those who have had the good fortune Quebec is not benefited by putting a pro-
to see that country who can appreciate vision in the contract which ought not to
the value of that territory. be there.

loN. MR. POWER-In view of the mis-
conception of some of my language awhile
ago, I hope the louse will allow me to
state just what I did say. I certainly did
not intend at all· to convey the idea that
appears to be conveyed to the hon. gentle-
mani opposite (Mr. Ross). My statement
was that apparently the Government were
under the impression that there might be
some gentlemen from the Province of
Quebec who were so void of reason as to
suppose that the Province would be in
any way benefited by the insertion of this
provision with respect to these steamers
calling at a port of France. The hon. gen-
tleman seemed to think that was a serious
reflection on the intelligence of the gen-
tlemen of the Province of Quebec. I did
not suppose there was any member from
that Province who entertained that view.
I thought the Government misapprehended

ioN. MR. KAULBACH-.--Scarcely a
business man goes across the Atlantic
that has not something to do withi France
in the way of business.

HON. MR. POWER-As my hon. triend
bas had a large business experience, I
leave him to explain it to the louse.
This provision was inserted by the Gov-
ernment, acting under the impression that
the people of Quebec and the gentlemen
who represent Quebee in the two Cham-
bers of the Legislature had not as much
sense as they really have. Then, as to
the hon. gentleman from Charlottetown
(Mr. Carvell), when he rises to address
the louse he very often poses as a busi-
ness ideal, and talks of men who do not
happen to be merchants as being inca-
pable of understandiig business.
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HON. MR. CARVELL-I rise to a point
of order. In the first place, I never pose
as an ideal business man, or a business
man at all.

HON. MR. POWER-What is the point
of order ?

ION. MR. CARVELL-The point of
order is, that the lion. gentleman is mis-
representing me, and there may be two
coliumns of our official report filled with
his misrepresenations if I do not stop
him now. He alleges that I said that
gentlemen who are not in business cannot
understand those things.

HON. MR. POWER-Order! order.

HON. MR. MILLER-Both gentlemen
are out of order. The hon. gentleman
fron Halifiax is out of order in making a
second speech, and the hon. genîtlemanfrom
Charlottetown is out of order in speaking
friom a place which is not his seat.

lHoN. MR. POWER-I merely wish to
add--

HON. MR. ALMON-1 rise to a point of
order. The hon. gentleman is making a
second speech. le rose to make an expla-
nation; lie has inade it, and he is now out
of order.

lION. IMIR. POWER-I have not taken
upi much of the time of the Ilouse on this
question, and I can make a speech of an
hour longr on the next stage of the Bill

HoN. MR. O'DONOHOE-There is a
very general expression of opinion from
those about me that this matter should be
closed. I do not purpose lengthening the
debate at all, but I have been listenine to
the bon. member from Richmond giving
utterance to his fond anticipations of the
advantages that will flow to Canada- fromi
the granting of'these subsidies. I hope bis
prophetic language may be realized in the
future, and, I trust, realized to a greater ex-
tent than theprophecies thatwere indulged
in from the incipiency of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, as to the advantages
which Canada would derive froin that road
and as to the rate of the increase of popil-
lation which it would cause. These
prophecies have proved f1allacious ; I trust
that the prophecies of my hon. friend fion-,
Richmond will not prove equally so. It
seems to me that a great advantage may
be derived to Canada through the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company by the
granting of these subsidies, but 1 do not
think the Governiment have taken Parlia-
ment fully into their confidence as to the
manner in which those advantages will
come. If the Government had said that
wher cas the anticipations which we had
of advantages to be derived by Canada
from increase of population have not beei
realized, and whereas it is desirable to (10
ail in our power to make the Canadian
Pacifie Railway more beneticial to Canada,
and whereas to do so it is necessary to
add other links to the Canadian Pacifie

if I chose to do so. Railway, by water, and whereas it must be
beneficial to that road, and through

HON. MR. CARVELL-The privilege is that road to Canada, to increase the trade
being abused. of the Canadian Pacifie Railway and exte.nd

the avenues of commerce iii connection
oIN. MR. ALMON-I rise to a point of with the Canadian Pacifie Railhay that

order. My point is, that the lon. gentle- we should subsidize steamers to go tOman fron Hlalifax has already spoken. China, Japan, Australia, New Zealand,
oN. MR. POWER--All right. It i England and France, that we should put

the sort of courtesy I generally receive on ail those links for the benefit of tho
fromit my learned colleague. Canadian Pacific Railway, therefore it is

necessary that these subsidies should be
IIoN. MR. ALMON-You will always granted. I look upon these subsidies as

get the same kind of courtesy when you being granted for the purpose of bringing
insist on speaking the second time at this trade to that great line. If that should
stage of the Session. be the result, then it will be money well

expended, but it would have been better,
THE SPEAKER-The hon. gentleman to my mind, if the Government had said

is out of order, but be asked permission of that its purpose was to bring trade to the
the House to make a few remarks, and I Canadian Pacifie Railway and that, in
think the House accorded it to him. addition to all the grants we have made
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to that great road, we shall in addition members of this Ilouse who are disposed
throw in those links and pay for thern out to find fault with every measure that is
of the money of Canada. That wvould introduced here. They profess often that
be by far a more frank statement, for they are quite pleased with some portions
that is exactly what it means. Nobody of these measures, nevertheless, they are
would bc better pleased than I would never wholly satisfied with them. There
be if it should produce that result, but is always sone excuse, no matter how
it is due to the Parliament of Canada good the measure may be, for these men
that the statement should be fully put to oppose any Bill that is brought in here
before them in that way, and that it by the Government. For my own part, I
was necessary to supplement all that has am so used to this hostile spirit on their
been given to the Canadian Pacific Rail- part that I pay very little attention to it.
waV, ind all that may yet have to be If I thought that the opposition was in
given to that company by this additional good faith I would be p.epared to weigh
gratuity, because that is in simple phra- the arguments advanced, but when I know
seology the effect of the grants that are that thiese men are actuated simply by a
now about to be given for steamship ser- fault-findiiig spirit I a more disposed
vice. This is a tentative proposition, to than ever to support these measures, be-
see how it may strengthen the Carnadian cause there is no sincerity in the opposi-
Pacifie Railway Company. In that view, tion which they raise to them. As to
and if the Governrnent had come forward the subsidizing of the steamers at cither
in a frank manner and consulted Parlia- end of our great national highway, I
ment on the subject, I should be one consider that these steamships are but
cordially to vote for those grants. As it ferry boats to connect the railway with
is, I shall not raise my voice against those Asia on on1e side and Europe on the other,
subsidies. I look upon it as perfectly idle 1 and to facilitate the trade across this con-
to speak or vote against the present pro- tinent, a trade which will continually
position. We know very well, when these i develop in the course of time. Some hon.
amounts have been claimed and these gentlemen profess to be glad that these
Bills sent up that the Government knew vessels are to be placed on the Pacifie to
that it had here its friends, and that such secure the trade of China, Japan and Aus-
was the constitution of this House that tralasia; they are also pleased to have the
discussion over the matter would be ocean greyhounds, as they call them, on
simply idle.. I think the discussion the Atlantic to insure the trade with
to-day, and all we have to say on the mat- Europe. I fail, therefore, to understand
ter, is just waste of' time, because we may why they should object to facilitating
speak on it for a week or a month, if we trade with France. It has been My desire,
had the time, without producing any since i have had a seat in the Senate, to
effeet; but the Session is just at its ter- promote a trade with that country. There
minal point, yet we are asked, as regards is no reason why we should not have one.
all the weightiest votes of expenditure, I believe if our policy were altered
to take them at this time and pass them slightly a very profitable trade with France
nolens volens. The Government migbht as might be doveloped. I trust that the
well transfer down to the louse of Com- placing of steamers on this route will
mons the large majority in the Senate, result in the development of a very
and add them to the majority in the large trade with France, and that in a
Lower House, as send measures up short time we will have a direct
here. What is the purpose of sending trade witb that country in tbe iigbter
them to the Senate ? Is it not the Most wines and rany of tbo French goods wo
formal thing in the world ? Of what bene- require in this country, and also tbat we
fit is it to do so ? As a novice in legis- will exebange for sucb merchandise our
lation, I cannot see the object, for the life smali wooden ship8, our lumber and the
of me, of sending them up here to be natural produets of the Dominion. We
voted upon, except to render oui opera- rnustmakeabeginning lualltbesematters.
tions somewhat farcical. Wben we comrenccd to bud tbe Inter-

colonial Railway and the Canadian Pacifie
HON. Mi DEVErR-There are soe iRailway we know it was propesied that
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there would be no freight to keep up these legislative business of the Session has been
lines, and that the whole enterpirise would spread over the whole of the Session. a
end in disappointnent. But to-day those large.number of important ineasures have
men who opposed those enterprises most been initiated here, and we have received
strenuously have to admit that the expen- from the other House fron day to day a,
diture on those important public works large number of important Bills, all of
have placed us before the world as a whicb have been carefully diseussed. At
young country with great possibilities, a all events, if* any hon. gentleman who
country- which will riv:J iii prosperity finds fault with our mode of procedure did
and progress any other country in the not discuss them as much as he would
world. Canada is r'ichlv endowed witlh like to have donc it was his ifault, and not
wealth in natiral products ; ail it requires the fault of the mode in which the publie
is to open avenues to those sources of business was conducted. Up to this time
wealth and bring them to the notice of the no Bill has been pushed a step forward
outside world. Under these cireunstaiices, without the entire assent of every
i think it is unnecessary to prolong the member of the Senate. Any member
debate. I am wholly in favor of those who lias asked for further time to col-
subsidies, and I believe that they will do sider and discuss a Bill has received my
great good to this country. instantaneous assent. In fact, on one or

two occasions the Ilouse bas rather dif-
loN. MR. ABBOTT - I must throw fer'red from me as to the propriety of put-

myself on the indulgence of the louse, ting a measure off in order that bon.
and ask permission to reply to some of gentlemen might have a further time for
the arguments whieh have been advanced consideing it. At this moment there are
against the measure. As regards the not more than foui- or five measures of
meits of the Bill. I do not know that I anY importance to cone betore the Sonate,
need say much. The defence of it, led on and those are, for the most part, measures
by the brief and brilliant speech of the Ivich bave been before he cotry for
hion. gentleman froni Rilchnond, followed tbe gueater part of tbe Session, and which
by several other gentlemen who have have been discussed elsewbere, and with
rerred te the suect, bdas left nie very wtc.A every me mnber it tre ar
little te say on that score, but there are wthose passage in t1w other mlouse as
one or two points on xbieb I would like been elayed because of the long debates
to say a word or two. My bon. friend on political questions, and even by the
from Hlalif'ax, not content with criticising discussions on those measures themselves.
the Bill, finds fault with the mode in
which the business is conducted in this HioN. MR. POWER-Perihaps the hon.
Holiuse, and he spoke in thîe str'ongest gentleman will allow me to state that I
possible language of the conduct of' the 1did nlot complain of the mode in which
Government towards the Senate in keep- business bas been transacted in this louse.
ing back to the end of the Session ail the I wish to say now that the hon. gentle-
important measurtes, or nearly ail, and man has always shown the utmost desire
throwing upon us at the last moment an to promote fair lisuassion and to give
immense mass of work, witl which it is every opportunity for the discussion of
impossible to deal properly. measures in this Ilouse. I spoke alto-

getlier' of the conduct of the Govetment
loN. Ma. POWER-f simply followed in keeping measures back and net giving

the example of' the hon. gentleman from them te us ealmer in the Session.
Richmond.

loN. MR. MILLEIR-But not under HoN. MR. ABBOTT-That is precisely
similar cicunstances. what I say-that the Government have

not kept measures back. It has been a
HON. MR. ABBOTT-I venture to say complaint, so flar as I remember, of the

there lias not been, since the hon. gentle- Senate at the conclusion of each Session
man became a member of the Senate, as that the Government had kept their
much continuous work in this House as measures back, and that important Bills
bas been done during this Session. The were hurled on us en masse at the last

HON. MR. DEVER.
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oment of the Session. We have been
iscussing important measures all through
he Session. We have not had a large

number of Bills thrown upon us near the
close of the Session; and therefore, how-
ever just my hon. friend's complaint
inight have been in former Sessions, I do
not think it is justified this year. I am
sorry to appear to make an opponent of
my hon. friend solely, but there is another
point in his speech to which I might just
inake a short remark. My hon. friend is
one of those, I think, who advocate
increased facilities of trade with the
'United States, and who deprecate the dimi-
nution of our foreign trade. Now, what is
the position he bas taken to-day on this
Bill ? That there is no use in assisting in
promoting foreign trade with Australia
or with France. le does concede, in a
grudging kind of way, that something
miglit be done in the East Indies, but as
to Australasia and France, what is the
use ? That France is a country under a
protective regime, that we cannot buy or
sell anything there, and that there is no
use in subsidizing a steamship line that is
to eall at any port in France. It seems a
little inconsistent that he should object to
our taking the steps whicli naturally occur
to us all for the purpose of increasing our
foreign trade, and at the saine time object
to the policy of the Government as having
produced and producing a diminution in
oui' foreign trade. Which does the hon.
gentleman desire ? That our foreign trade
should increase or decrease? If lie does
not open the door for foreign countries to
deal with us--if he does not allow us to (1o
\what we think would encourage and foster
foreign trade, he should at least abstain
from reproaching us because our foreign
trade does not increase as fast as he thinks
it ought to do; and if lie is opposed to the
incr'easing of our foreign trade, and thinks
that a merit for which he finds fault with
us, thon he would be consistent in oppos-
ing those subsidies which I think now he
is inconsistent in doing. The fact is, with
regard to France, though we have not
nominally a large trade, we have a much
larger trade in reality than appears in our
returns, because a large portion of the
French goods imported into this country
come to us from England. England
receives them free ; the transportation of
them from England is cheaper than direct

transportation from France, under the
systein which has hitherto prevailed, and
therefore a very large amount of the
French goods which are displayed in

every shop in the Dominion is imported
from England, and they appear among
the imports from England, and not as
imports from France. The fact, therefore,
that France is a country under the reqime
of protection does not prevent our trad-
ing with it, as my hon. f'iend thinks in
principle it ought to (o, although it strikes
me as singular that my lion. friend does
not think that the United States, being a
protected country, should not prevent us
using every possible means of increasing
our trade with that country.

IloN. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-It is not
3,000 miles away.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-The fact is, we
can trade to an enormous extent with the
United States, although that is a country
as highly protected as France but my
hon. friend thinks that because France is
a protected country therefore we cannot
deal with France-that we cannot deal
with any other protected country but the
United States. That also appears to me
a little inconsistent, and the argument
does not strike me as being at all forcible.
Just another word in the same direction.
We have lad from my hon. friend behind
me (Mr. O'1)onohoe) 'a strong expression
as to the uselessness of this House, and of
any debate in the Seriate on measures
affecting the publie interests. I think
the debates in this House on matters of
publie interest-that is to say, apart from
more questions of polities, in which
I don't think this House has any
ambition to excel-the debates upon
business matters and on legislation, I ven-
ture to think, are creditable to the Senate
in as great a degree as debates on similar
subjects in any other House in which I
have ever had the honor of being present.
I have heard debates in several legisiative
bodies, and, to my view, the debates on
serious questions are as for'cible, as clear
and as exhaustive in this House as in any
other that I have ever been present in;
and I would say this much more, if I had
the opinion of this Ilouse, and of the
value of its debates, and of the influence
of its members that my hon. friend has, I
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do not think I would sit in the Senate. I lION. MR. POWER-I understood the
would not be content to take my place in a bon. gentleman to say that the steamers
Chamber whose discussions on the serious wilI call at Franee on the way to %gland.
questions placed before it are absurd,
futile and useless, and a farce. No; 1 HON. MR. ABBOTI-No I said the
think any hon. gentleman who is of that steame:s composing this une viii eau at a
opinion with regard to the debates and dis- port of France, but not between Englind
cussions which take place liere should not, and Canada-certainly not. The -idea 157
in the first place, take part in the discus- that those steamers wiii probably make
sions at ail, if he comes hre, but I think, their terminal point at London, or ut sonle
in any case, he ouglt not to come here. port at the mot h of the Thaînes, and that
I arn not offering this as an opinion to my calling ut Brest or some port (1 arnot
bon. friend; on the contrary, lie always sure wli port ii France is contemplated)
takes his share in the debate with ability on the way to, say, Milford Haven, oro e
and courtesy. I anI only putting, as it far West of î land port, will not take
were, a hypothetical case-that if a mein- the vessel mnch out of' ber way. The
ber of this Ilouse thinks its proceedings channel is somewbat tortuons. and a %el
are a farce, and its discussions futile, and selected port on the coast of France would
its opinions of no value, it seems to me involve a very slight divergence from the
the natural logical result of that opinion'direct voyage to Milford Haven or soie
would be not to take part in the proceed- point on the south-west coust of England.
ings of so contemptible an institution as The intention is thut the service shah be
the Senate at all. rendered that wuy, just as the North

HoN. MR. O'DONOHOE-If my bon. (erman Lloyds. a very successful linc,
friend will allow me to say it, lie is really wh seamers ae autaeptone
enlarging what I did say. I have no The eat ut apton.
objection to being held accountable for for tessels of t Soutrim, an fO
remarks I did make; but I did not refer great detention is cau.;ed. They take ou
to the debates of' this H1ouse. I hiad'b te dbaes f hisIlose J adthe* t1 mails and passenger-s. It is expected
reference to measures of this sort being that this hue of steamers wbich is 10 bc
sent up to us, about whieh discussion subsidized will take on, in the same waY,
cannot alter the result. mails and passengers at sore port on thc

l1ON. MR. AB13OTT-I shall be only too soutb-west of Encland. That is tbe idea,
happy to accept from the hon. gentlenan but bon' gentlemen will perceive that a
any modification of the statenient whicli contracî has to be male. A contract s
unierstoo(d him to nake. I am glad to sonething wbicl involves the consent Of
receive what he now states, which modi- both parties. It is not for the Govern-
fies to some extent, my understnding oditate w t the trms shal be
what he said ; and I shall be happy to unless they are pre)aued to puy extrava-
accept even a further modification ofthat. I gantly to bave the preise thing doe that
The project with regard to the subsidy of they want. This is cmpowering the oV
a line of steamers between England and 0 rnent, to some extent, iu cahling Ion
this country is not yet established. Theret
has been an advertisement caîîiuîoi. their power. They will not pa $500,00
tenders. The idea of the subsidy in the for a service which tley can get foi
minds of the Goveriment, as I understand$250000. do not ask those who have
it, is this, at present: that the steamers no confidence to believe that, but 1 do ask
shall call at a French port so as to make a other members to believe that tbe Goverli-
direct connection, if practicable, with tlin ment xvill get the best service they eau
country, and that the steamers shall for the money they expend, and tey call
form the vogage at as great speed as can for public tenders for the performance Of
reasonably be attained. The tenders call the service, and will take the best they
for a speed of' 20 knots an hour at sea. I eau get witbin the privileges and
do not know that it can be expected that 1 bliat this Parliament gives thein.
the whole voyage can be absolutely made The idea, then, is that cable, this
at that rate of speed. steamer shah make this voyage, calliiig

HON. MR. ABANOTB.
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first at the French port, and make its voy- us send Canadian mails. Our trade is
age from the nearest convenient port in diminished ; then let the Americans have
England direct to Canada; that the vessel our mails to carry. Our trade is dimin-
shall be a vessel of over 6,000 tons of the ished ; then let it go by New York, is the
first-class for all purposes, and of a very argument of my hon. friend. That was
high rate of speed-a rate, I think, as pretty much like the state of things that
stated in the tender, of 20 knots an existed at the time of the subsidizing of
hour. A good deal has been said of the the Allan line. Ail our high class of
cost of this, and as to ocean greyhounds traffic goes by way of New York. The
being unnecessary or practically useless cheaper class of traffie goes by the St.
to us, and so on. Now, in point of fact, Lawrence.
this is not, as was observed by my hon. H MR. POWEII-Not at ail. The
friend opposite, by any means a greater P R at a. he
departure from the ordinary state of hon. gentleman should not run down his

things in this country or from the amount own country.

paid for steam service than that which lION. MR. OGILVIE-He is not doing
we made when we subsidized the Allan it-you are.
line, and the history of steam commauica-
tion with Great Britain seems to be rather lION. NIR. MILLER--The hon. genttle-
striking at this moment after a glance man should-not inteifere with my hon.
at it. Before the Allan line was estab- friend's prerogatives.
lished oui' communication with England
was principally by New York packets. 1 HoN. MR. ABBOTT-We subsidized the
We had not vessels so comfortable or' so Allan line, and the results of it has been
well arranged as they had in New York ; magnificent for this couPtry-I could not
consequently, oui traffic was by way of use any milder term ; and notwithstanding
New York largely, and almost entirely all these difficulties we have heard so
for the class who could afford to pay for much of, we find that vessels can come to
speed and comfort in their passage. We the St. Lawrence oceasionally, and we are
subsidized the Allan line for the purpose going to establish another class of vessels
of having a line of steamers running to as muchi higher than the present, class as the
Our own ports, and gave them £104,000 a Allan line were superior to the class that
year-that is $416,000. For a num berI we had at the time we subsidized them.
of y7ears those vessels were filled with H
passengers and loaded with freight. They HON. M1. DEVER-You are going to
were pioneers of steaimi communication to keep up with the times.
our country direct, and they were followed HON. MR. ABBOTT-Yes; we are going
I)y steamer after steamer-not by steamers to keep up with the times. We are going
of one particular hne at a time, but we to subsidize a high (lass of vessels to keep
have the steamers of several lnes coming Canadian trade in British bottoms, as wedirect to our ports at the same time. This tried thirty years ago and succeeded, andhas been produced by the impetus which as I hope we shallsucceed again if thewas given by the subsidy to the Allan House agrees in the project.
line. Now others can be had for passen-
gers who are not prepared to pay high HoN. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-Why is it
prices, and for cattle or freight of that the first-class passenger trade and
any kind, without any subsidy whatever. freight trade fell off a few years after the
There are steamships runniug for these subsidy was given 1o the Allan lne?
purposes, for the profit which they canu
make froni their voyages, and any num- HON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
ber of them. But how about the higher assumes that the fact exists, and puts me
class of traffic, which we had not before a question as to the cause of it.
we subsidized the Allan line ? That does
not come now. Montreal, Quebec and HON. MR. MeINNES (B.C.)-You men-
Toronto men do not now go to England tioned a little while ago that nearly all
by the Allan line; they go by American the first-class passenger trade went by
steamers, as my hon. friend would have New York.
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HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I stated to the Judges of Provincial Courts. (MV1
House that at present the greater part of Abbott).
the first-class trade goes by New York,
and the reason is simply this : that the
class of steamers which was first-class MR. MILLER-J cannot fail tO
thirty years ago is not first-class now; express my surprise that an important
that our neighbors to the south of us-or public Bil, appropriating a large amouf't
rather the English companies which are of money, whieh passed the other brandi
dealing with our neighbors to the south ofthe Legisiature yesterday afternoon, iS
of us-have put on a class of steamers not before the Ilouse, espccially as we are
which excel the steamers coming direct under notice that Parliarnt will be pro-
to this country now. as much as the Allan rogued to-morrow. There must be some
line excelled the steamers that came to fault wit1 the officers of the other Ilouse,
this country thirty years ago. Conse- which ought to be inquired into.
quently, unless we place ourselves on the
same footing as our neighbors to the south H

of us, as we have lost that class of trade, fi'nd is quite right. 1 made some inquirY
we shall not recover it. about the Bil two hours ago, and 1 wa5

told it would be bore in a short timne.
HoN. MR. MCINNES (B.C.) - There- will sec that inquiry is made imrediatelY

fore, the Allan line and other Canadian into the cause of the delay.
lines of steamers have not the same enter- The sonate adjourned at 1:30 p.m.
prise to keep up a class of steamers to
retain that sIIUeior' passenger traffle. SECOND SITTING.

HO;. 11R. ABBOTT-I arn sor'y that TOE SPEAKER took the chair at trcO
my hon. friend ier trying apparentty toa findim
a reason discreditable to outh country and
people for the change in the s stem. L eRoutine proceodings.

not b e or thIos ,n s e i l y s w r

an sure the lion, gentleman knows; at the
saine tirne, I will tell hirn what I think is OCEAN STEA-MSHIP SUBSIIES
the reason. rn the o-nited States there is a BILL.
population of fifty or sixty millions of Peo- crs oRD READINo.

pie who find their principal oulet to Thic Ilouse resqlved itselfn into a Col-
Europe, and vice versa, at New York. They mittee of the Whole on Bi (144)som Aui
were befbr)te us, as they are an older and Act rel ating to O cean Steamsip'Subsi-
richer country than ours, and by meaas of
ewhpioing saster steamships they have eed
d'awnt a greater passenger trade to their (u the Committee).
port; and the greater traffic required On tie 3rd clause,
larger vessels and fin vessels, and the HON Mu. POWER said: I propose tO

greater the travel tia more they must con- ma Se a observations on this clause.
suit the comfort and convenience ofthe tra- Lt is the one which proposes to appropriate

vligpulc ieieiwytiBl. the sum of $500,000 a year, which is equiv-
deavoring to foster the traffi with the Em- a
pires lying on the other side of the Pacificent, aia faot$25000peoplei for ti puhange o m the syst Ifor the purpose of subsidizing a lname f metin p e of swift steamers between Canada and the
requirements which United Kingdom, makin connection with

poulatiounoty or slixty millions of peo- '

Eoe, o' ty s callin at WC t a French port. I adverted at another stage

pnouro aeet these nios ofd gvehis of the Bill to the objectionable nature Of
erethe provision wit respect to the French

The motion thas agreed to, and the Biby port, and I desire to cal the attention Of
was read the second time. the eader of the use to ti objection

BILL INTIRODUCED. taken by thc hon, gentleman from. Mort-
tarville (Mv. DeBoueherville) and tit

Bisl (150), " An Act to amend the lRe- hon gentleman from DeSaiaberry (Mr-
vised Statutes, Chapter 138, respecting Trudel), with respect to tfc differencO
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between the Englisl and the French
versions. That ditreionce, although appa-
rentlv trifling, may really involve serions
consequences. Some hon. gentlemen have
said that we would be' governed by the
English version, but we cannot, I hold.
The English version is capable of one of
two meanin(rs: making connection with a
French port might mean making con>nec-
tion by a subsidiary line, as suggested by
thon. gentleman from Kennebec, or it
may mean that the steamers plying
between Canada and the United Kingdom
are to eall before or after reaching
England at a Frenich po:·t. The hon. leader
of the Htouse, I think appeared to agree
that the latter was the construction which
the Government intended to put upon
the Bill. I an sorry to hear it.

LION. MR. ABBOTT-The English one.

ION. MR. POWER-[ understood the

seriously to diminish the usefulness of
this line. Some hon. gentlemen seemed to
think, when I stated that, that I showed
my ignorance of business. I am not a
business man, but I do not know that it
requires that one shal! have a practical
knowledge of business to understand the
effect of a provision of that sort; and I am
in this position, that supposing I know
nothing whatever of business, and an
incapable of understanding the provision
of a Bill which relates to a business
inatter, still I have endorsing me. to the
fullest extent, the hon. *gentlinan ifron
Kenunebee (Mr. Drumnond). I suppose
nobody in this Ilouse will venture to
say that that lion. member is not a
business man of the very highest intelli-
gence and- expeience, and that hon.
gentleman stated, only more clearly than
1 was able to do, the objections to laving
these steamers calling ut a French port.

hon. gentleman to say that it was pro- I hi stato, What is m

posed that the steamers should first call ocean greyhounds cannot carry any large
at Milford Haven, or some port on the quantity of freight. I understand that
west of England, then go to Brest or some the " Umbria " and the " Etruria," vessels

port in France, and then to London. of that class, have not aecommodation for
more than 1,000 tons of freight. The

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-What I said was, " Parisian" and " Vancouver " have
the intention of the Governmenit at accommodation for nearly 3,000 tons. I
present was that, but that the Bill was think that is a most important matter.
framed in this way because the contracts It is of equal consequence to this country
have to be made between two people, aid that our )prodlcts should be carried
they might not be able to arrange forthat rapidly to England, and that the goods
being done except at too grent expense. which we require from England should be

car'ried rapidly to this country, as that
HON. MR. POWER-As I say, the the mails should be carried rapidly;

English version is capable of two con- I do not say that it is of more importance
structions. The Frencli language is an that the mail should be carried rapidly,
official language of Parliament as weli as but it is of just as much im-
English. The language used in the portance. Now, it might be said that
French Bill is capable of but one con- there is an inconsistency in advocating
struetion, and that bas been stated by the fiee trade with the United States and
hon. members from Montarville and opposing large subsidies to lines of
DeSalaberry. Consequently, Parliament steamers to other countries having pro-
and the Government would be bound to tective tarits, as the United States have.
construe this measure as itis construed in I do not think that is a very serious
the French version, and I think it is a argument in favor of this Bill, because it
matter of very considerable consequence, is not proposed to pay a large sum for
and that it is desirable, with a view of any mode of conveyance to the United
giving the Government liberty to do the States, and the free trade which we pro-
best thing for the country, that the posed to have with that countrywas to be
French version should be amended so as reciprocal frec trade ; oui products were
to correspond with the English version. to be admitted into the United States free
I ventured to say that I thought of duty, and their products into our
this requiring the steamer to (all country on the same condition. If any-
at a French port was calculated body can show that France is disposed to
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relax her tariff so as to allow our pro- the tenders asi for, and 1 contend that
ducts, or any considerable quantity of steamers of that sort, *hich would bc.
them, into her ports free of duty, then willing to (I0 luis work for one-half the
the cases might be parallel. As it is, ainount that is ientioned in the Bil,
there is no sinilarity betwecn the cases would suit the wants of Lhis country
at ail ; but I eontend that it is exceed- better than the fàst steamers for vhich we
ingy illogical and inconsistent to put up a have to pay balf-a-million dollars a ycar.
tarif wal for the purpose of shutting These steamers could carry, in addition to
out the goods of other countries and then making the trp in the lime required by
to pay immense subsidies to steamers for 3,0W tons of freight,
the purpose of bringing goods from those while the reybounds wi1t not carry more
countries here. The trade returns bear than 1,000 tons.
out what I said, that Fiance, having a 1. 31. PEVIH-Aceoiîing to your
protective tariff, buys almost nothing fron
us. The trade rctirss show that we do idea, ty wotld bave no f w ight.
not send any more to France than we did ioN.. R. POWEn-i neyin sai that
in 1874. Altioigh 'v had a lino Of there woul1 be no freigb t ts go touEngland
steaumcrs which received a handsome sub- ,Ind to 1)0 buroucht from itngland. WoatI
sidy wc did not send $400,000 worth of1 kwterisaretdtofrigtl

bete thano thei fasgt teaers freich we

goods to Fpfance lasa year. The expdoi- l a hady
mentT ofs subsidizing a linc wita, France
bas been tried an il is a titure. Il is lION. M. DipinOND-As the bo.
desirable that we houId bave speedy and ,gentleman rnm 3,0if00x bas refrred one,
effective commuica-ýtioniwithGr-eateBîltain 'or tw'ice to the fcwN rcrnarks that 1 mande,
and I contend, on the grounds laid down I may be pcrnitted to say thatr by no
by the bon, gentleman from 1Nennebt, means wishcd b prescribe any particular
bat this proposition to makH a diversion or specifie ma -ner of conducting ths sou-

to a -French port is calculate(t to interfere vice. 1i m erely silid that in o>ite;- to (Io the
seriouslv with the good resuts that might work by making these sbips go from port
follow fro this mensure if' that provision d port it would probably, ig the view of
was not in the Bill. Witb respeetto the bene- a contractor for tbc service, requiro more
fit to be derived fro the sift steamers, i money than to do it by simply avin th
lil to sc il in the same haidt as the bon. fst ships oing to one po t nd having
gentleman who lea(ls the GTovernment. the rest of the ser-vice done ini a sttbsidin-.ry
There is anoher matter to wicb tb e way but iftbe Governmnt can bave the
attention of the buse has not been suffi- service donc in tbe wav they desireit to
ciently directed. Every hon. gentleman tink il vould be a far botter bargain, and
who bas spoken in fivoi of thfa Bi b as tbat thy shold take i in that shape, pro-
taken ie ground eat these steamers are viding tbey ear find a contractor wbo

f traveol at the rate of 20 knots an would do it fork the money. I dIsaim any
bour. The advertiseinent does not so spocial knowledge of steam8hip matters,
state. It states at the steamer sha be but i tbink it would cost more money to
capable of making 20 knots an bour, perform the service in the paricular way
but it does not say it shak travel at that indicated by t of rovernment but if they
rate. On che ontrary e advertisement canget itit wilb agoodatindheapservice,
goes on say that the steamers shaha and , for one, iould strongly recommend
make he br p ti alifax in, t hink, 144 its being taken. Thon as b the paricular
botnrs, and that xviii be actually at the form of vessel wbich could be most economni-
rate of 17 knots an hou. My contention cally employed for this service, I think the
it that steamers like the " Parisian" and indications are that the occan service is
fVancouver," or a litt e faste steames, rapidly diverging from the old type of
capable of making, say, a knot an hour vessel, su as the aParisian" mig y now
more isan these do, wotld make the be considered to be. Vessels wbich would
passage in the lime mentioned by this carry a large quanity of f reigb and pas-
contract, although the steamers are not sengers are not the moder type Of vessel
capable of making 20 knots an hour. whicb would do the business. The mode
They can make the tifp in the time hat type ofvessel is one wit bigh speedwih

r 1kN. MR. hPOWER.
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verv limited fieight capacity, but ample If ibis condition respectiig eailing at
accommodation for psengers, and leav- a French port is put ii it will iivoive
ing the freight to be earried by immensely the neeessitv ot having at least one addi-
cheaper vessels, which can do it :t liaif t onai steamer. aîol possibly two. That
the price. The combining of large freighlt îîvoives a very large additîonal expense
and large passenger-carrying eapacity ii on the part of the conpany, going b
one bottoni is an antiquated idea, and Fraic, wierc there is alnost it fiiht
that kind of vessel is likely to disappeari to Le had and no money b Le gai rcd Ly
altogether trom the ocean. The business .
will, sooner or later, fall into hie hands of difficult for the company to do the woik,
two classes ofvessels-one with large capa- ant tête consequenc vili Le tat where
city for freight, which vill carry veryfèw vou nirhî get tour of liee coewanies to
passengers; the other type ofvessel carry- tender l'r the service goinog direct to
iniLg very tit le freight. o perhaps it may lad you may oniy get oe to do work
coime to no fr-eight at ail, but the trim of'includiug caiiing ai a French poil. The

the vessel kept iy water ballast, and this resuit viii be thal where you might get
vessel making a rapid passage, turning tour companies b d) tie vork direct for
around immiediately after lier arrivai or $400000 you vii gel on]y one company
as quickly as she ean take on a lot of xlo viii offer 10 do il for 8500,00{).
passengers, will be kept going, making,
perhaps. twxenty-tive passages annually Mi. CLEMOWTThe parties who
where the old type of vessel couild make appdy for tiis service iii take ail aeese
but fifteen. malleis ilto coîîsideratîon. 1 tîitîk it is

hi(rhly desirable that the country siîould
HoN. MR. McMILLAN - And that Obtain a steam service efficient for the

nlevouits for the fact that so muîch of Ouiri icreased requirements of tieonntry.
mails go bv New York.

MR. 1RUMMOD-Ye - atd ifdesirable it Ns ia the inlerest of the Dom-
lION. MR. DRlU3DIOND-Yes.; and iti

is an enormous ilvantage havingli the cai vhether the parties are desired 
mails coining to oui ports instead of to If thmater oditai . etig cling at

aoe Frnhpr irunni wl nov

hdeecide is, fheier te shoud, in the

tionteac of thi (.ou ibtly, have

in uinosavrIag'adtoa xes

re N LNRt .l f r B i e0 T f l y in ' o f ri n 'tp r o 1 w bat w e hîa e had inufbue pas .iii pereeixe that tiis subsid vsseis.ao the pse of i. think if e canItis uîy atin im icmeat aoin if iese gel a service 10 traverse the ocan if theIate of 2n knots an to bet ained off those steamers thwikithey mae ot bl co
oiey by calcingu i a Frent conto o the o

try, and ti beqieve itwill have the efeet

ontyo mightn ge fouria o five compnie to tln

tic it Ns their business. If is 'lot be hereater ot sowing di the tor1 toha Ee
ian ldige te igeat passenger travel in

1,11ppresul will bee that wher youin migh getC

sur ai way ais to gel the whol traffie of

Fre$40,00 yout wil get onl one(ssn company

e' b hscinrýnIfi tae ewe uoe
Atiawotic, o infruded in thif $5000,000.
With refet-ence tm the aFreteh translation Chiia and Japan. her efo.e I think

ilyvr desirale ta the otrshoul

f* lis Bil, I haie nquireca as u n the mode unt

of' remedying il. It is regaîrded, as a miere shîwîs etismttritotei
hea t ani sec by the arrangements they

desirable it is int the interest ofi th Dm

traunslatons, and il vii be put rigt and ean maike, wheîier the steamtesrs dsire stop

made equivaent o flie Eglish Bill, the allat Or some other port li Europe.

Bill hax'ing been irîtroduced and paîssedlin ~ ha igra ea fexeattemding the eonstruction of ti Cana-
the Englisliauguaige. dian Pacadecid i, wheey, ad I believe the

HoN. MR. POWE-It is erfecty more fie ean exnedd the taffie of that
wlue ta the $500,000 is not supposed t0 road and fle more xe eau extend the

be uer thole cos ot fai line, but the le trade whicb il can accommodate the
Goverment are asking ifs t grant a beter il iii Le for he couwtrn erbere-
subsidy not exmeeding $500,000 ai yeal.ýfore, I think the Govenment it Atitaled
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to the confidence of Parliament in intro-
ducing this Bill, and endeavoring to secure
a better arrangement than we have had
in the past. We know the difficulty
there vas in securing the service of the
Allan line for this coun1try years ago
and the benefits that followed the
establishing of that line of steamers
between Canada and England. The
Allans certainly conferred benefits on this
country that are difficult to estimae. I
believe if we follow up the policy that is
now proposed by the Government we will
secure not onlv the first-class traffic of
this country, lbut a great deal from the
United States tor our own lines. The only
way we could do that, however, is by
ensuring a service that is able to compete
with the lines from New York. The
"Etruria " and " Umbria " have made very
fast trips, but I believe that we can secure
as fast a service if we have the enterprise
to do so. This Bill is worthy the atten-
tion of the Senate, and I believe the
country will sustain the (overnment in
carryng out its provisions provided
always that they secure steamers which
shall be equal to any coming to other
ports on this continent.

4

HoN. MR. MACINNES (Burlington),
fron the coimmittee, reported the Bill
without aiendiment.

The Bill was then read the third time,
andpasd

the business is increasing, and it is found
absolutely necessary to have another
judge. This provides for the payment of
that judge. The thîree judges for British
Columbia are required for similar reasons
-the business is increasing, and there
must be facilhties atlorded for the inter-
pretation of people's contracts and redres-
sing people's wrongs.

HON. MR. POWER-lave they no
county judges on the mainland of British
Columbia ?

HION. MR. MCINNES (B.C.)-There are
no county court judges there yet.

lON. MR. POWER-Are the judges
who are proposed to be appointed under
this Bill to take the place of the stipen-
diary magistrates who now do the work
in British Columbia ?

lION. MR. ABBO'TT-I am not prepared
to say; but I know that many of the duties
that were given to the stipendiary magis-
trates are removed to the county court

judges, so that I presume that is the inten-
tion.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time, passed through
Committee of the Whole without amend-
ment, read the third time, and passed.

THE SHORT LINE RAILWAY
BILL.

REJECTED.

J UP'thbý5 Ur E I'IIIUVLN IAIJ (JUU S Bill (149)1 "AU Act to provide for the
BILL. building and workinîg of a line of Railway

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS. from Harvey to Salisbury or Moncton, in
the Province of New Brunswick " was

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second introduced and read the first time.
reading of Bill (150), " An Act to amend
the Revised Statutes, Chapter 38, respect- Hox. MR. ABBOTT moved that the
ing Judges of Provincial Courts." lie forty-first Rule ofthis Hlouse be suspended,
said: This Bill bas only two objects. One in so far as it relates to this Bill.
is the appointment of another judge at The motion was agreed to.
Montreal, and the other the appointment
of three county court judges in British HON. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
Columbia, in the county courts of readinug of the Bill. Ie said: The Bill is
Cariboo, New Westminster, Yale and for the purpose of completing what is
Nanaimo. Hon. gentlemen will remember called the Short Line, which is a railwaY
that there bas been considerable discussion that was determined upon several years
about the appointment of new judges in ago by this Government and Parlia-
the city of Montreal. When, some three ment, and which bas been partially com
years ago, an additional judge was pro- pleted ; but under the system which was
vided for Montreal, at that time it was adopted on former occasions when it
thouglit that that would be sufficient ; but,. came before the House, a certain section

HON. MR. CLEMOW.
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of it, which the Bill now before us deals this enterprise, transferred over its
with, from Harvey to Salisbury, has rights in the contract to the Atlantic
not been built, and cannot be built and North-Western Railway Company,
under the arrangements which were and it was really the Atlantic and North
then made for it. Hon. gentlemen will Western Railway Company that con-
remember that for a length of time there structed the two sections which are now
was a considerable amount of agitation as on the point of being opened, but they
to obtaining a shorter line in connection were unable to continue the construction
with the Canadian Pacific Railway and of this section. The consequente wasthat
the ports of the LowerProvinces-shorter it eitherhad to be abandoned, or the Gov-
than the Intercolonial Railway-and for ernment have to take some other mode of
that purpose a charter was granted in getting it built. There was out of that
1881 or 1882 to a railway company, $250,000 an annual payment of about
covering that route, under the name of $63,400, reserved and specially appro-
the Great European and Short Line Rail- priated to the construction of this section
way. They got a subsidy from this to twenty years. It was set apart for
Government for the purpose of building this section and applicable to this section,
it. That resulted in nothing. The com- and this was the aid which, under the vote
pany were unable to go on withthe work, of 1885, the company was entitled to for
and after a time another plan was this route. The Government have formed
suggested and adopted for the construction a plan for doing it which, in their
of this line, and $170.000 a year, for a opinion, will not be any more expensive
period of fifteen years, was set apart for under this Bill than the plan which
the purpose of aiding in its construction. is indicated in the measure to which
That, I think, was done five or six years I have referred-that is to say, we pro-
ago. That resulted in nothing. It was pose to take away this subsidy of $63,400
found it could not be done, in point of for twenty years, and appropriate it for
fact, with that assistance. Then, in 1885, the construction of this road. The actual
I think it was, by the Act 48 and 49 distance from the point east of' Harvey,
Vic., chapter 58. the subsidy was three miles, where it is proposed that this
increased to $250,000 a year for section shall start, to the point where the
twenty years, and under that sub- road is intended to reach the line leading
sidy the International Railway Com- to Salisbury, which is -about five miles
pany offered to build this road. It was east of that, is 142 miles. From the point
for the purpose of that construction the of junction near Harvey to the point of
line was divided into three sections. The junction near Salisbury the distance by
third section is the one which is now the existing route is 142 miles. The
before the louse and referred to in this distance between the same points which it
Bill. The road ended at Matawamkeag, is proposed to construet is 115 miles, so
where connection was formed with the that there are 27 miles of distance saved
railway system already existing, and by on this great trans-continental route.
means of obtaining running powers over loN. MR. TURNER-Is that 142 miles
the New Brunswick Railway, which surveyed, or is it just as the crow flies ?
extends into it from Matawamkeag, a
connection was secured with St. John and HoN. MR. ABBOTT-The 142 miles is
Halifax by the Intercolonial Railway. But in operation; the other is surveyed, and
this route was a circuitous route. It was we have the plans here. A report has
eonsiderably longer that the third section been made by two engineers. Everything
of the Short Line would have made itif it has been done, short of the final working
were constructed, and it has been consi- survey, in which the exact quantities will
dered important, as the object really was be taken; but a profile has been made, a
to obtain the shortest possible line to the ine has been located which, it is confi-
seaboard, that the original design to have dently anticipated, will be improved when
this line built to the shortest possible the final location is settled.
connection with the Intercolonial Railway, HON. MR. MILLER-Is it contemplated
should be carried out. The International, in that line to use what is known as the
Railway Company, which undertook Temple Bridge ?
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Hos. 3IR. ABBOTT-The cost of that piece of road, $73,400, whiei I under-
bridge is not comIputed in this grant, but stand to be jasi $10,000 more than the
the Governmeit contemplate an arrange- sit whiî is :t 1eseit app-opriated
ment to allow the railway to run ove- th f -oad ; that is, tle additioual
that ide.$0,000 is greed upon, I suppose, with a

vie N of, fvicngth interest UIion aIi fHoN. MiR. MILLEIR-Do the survevs uîîcxpected increase ii the eost o
show that by using that bridge 27 milps
can be saved ? rond will ost the Goverîîment nothing.

HoN. 3R. ABBOTT-Yes ; that is the The -cparng et i anqipn ofit
statement. stteen. Railway Coipaîîiiv, if fi the agreernent is

lIos'. Mit. 31ILLER-Seventeen iS the liv Iarlîament. It luis not beea
outside. laid hefbie the Ilouse yet, ani it is of 1O

lio~ MRkîiw tîat value uîîtil it, is appi-e'ved. That is thec
MR. ABIITT-I mi undcrstandinîg vith the Canadian Pacmiy

lion. f-iend, and a good nany lion. gent le- _Railway Company-at the end of tweitY
men have heard a great many statements îey shah pay $î3,400 a veal, in
about the length of this line, its cost and pel-pctuity, foi. tle use of tlîis setion of
its character, and all the partieula-s of it ; tlie road, ani xiii i-un it and lcep it il
but 1 have been inquiring into it myself oder. As te this $16 000 a mile, 1 have
with a view of giving to the House exact heai-d the wildest stateîîts made with
information on all these points, as far as refléience to the eost of the road, 1 havO
il canl be got, and I have satistied myself slate what the engineers have toid me
that-unless somebody connected with as to tle resulis of tlili- calculations an(
the Raihway Departmuent is stating what measurements, thut it wiii not cost more
he knows to be absolutely false-I amted, and
giving to the louse the exact partieulars think it mu lie iv tortet to gcntle-
of wbat is going to be donc. I have the mci who spcak ef $30,000 a mile that
maps here, and the i eport of the eineers. iave not made a suî-vev-that thcy
I have had Mu. Schreilber with me, and have not evei made sucl a
discussed ail these points with him exliaus- j survey as these engineeis have made, aud
tivelv and what I am quoting f-om is the however vise and clevci they may ie il
note I made during the interview of the <tlei- respects. they are not so competent
statemenits lie made to me. le showed te teum a n of what thîs road will
me what satisited me, in various ways, cosi as the mca who have gone over it,
that at all events it was to tle suî-eycd it, mcusu-ed it and made plans
beist of the judgment of Mr. Sclrei- and profles otit. I think, tîerefoie, any
ber and his two enuineers that one who is disposed to give thi Goveuui-
these figures have been made, anîd I ment cuedit lor good fiith in the matter,
know that they are correct, and there and to give the Goveunracut officiais
will be a saving of twenty-seven miles. ci-edit fo- having stated wliat is tuuc, auJ
The cost of the r-oad is estimated by Mir. uiot wilfuliy decciving the country and
Schreiber and by his engincers at $16,000 thi Iouse, wili attach more importanCO
per mile. Of coul-se, lion. gentlemen willi fic estimate which thcy make thýil
understand there lias been a sort of pie- they viii to the iere conjectures auJ
liminary agreement between the Govern- guesses of gentlemen who say: 'Well,
ment andi the Canadian Pacifie this iRiw a rouayh country, and it must cost
as to the running of this road. If this moie tlîuîî $16,000 a mile to buiid thiS
line should be built they undeitake by î-oad." In confirmation ot what 1 say 1
this agreement to keep it in repair, to ray state that the Fredericton BranCh
equip it and to run it during these twenty Company have offeîed to unde-take the
yea-s-in fact, forevei- ; but f-om the end contîuct ofluilting the i-oad foi $16,000
of the twenty years of course the interest mile, which is the estimate made by Mi-
of the Government will cease in it. At Schi-iber; ant Mr. Schî-eibe- told WeC
the end of the twenty years the company vithin the iast couple of hours, that he
wiil pay ii the future, -as a -entaI foir that had very caefu0y gone ove- the whole
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thing, and that he is perfectly confident The lion. leader of the House has done
that the road could be built for $16,000 that so fully that he has relieved nie from
a mile. That expenditure of $16,000 any necessity whatever of repeating it.
a mile amounts te, as near as possible, Besides, the subject has been so thoroughly
$2,0000000 on 115 miles. The $63.000 a discussed, not only in the press, but in
year which is set apart for it is to pay the aiother place, that every gentleman wbe
interest on it, for the Government can lisiens to nie nust be possessed of as mueh
borrow money at 3¼ per cent, and in that iîîfi-mat:on regarding it as 1 ar myseif.
way it would just pay the interest on 1 think it vill ho admitted that the gen-
$2,000,000 for the building of this road. i oral feeling in hoth Ilouses of Parliamont,
Of course, if a coinpany were to undertake whatever )arty exigeney inay have ron-
to borrow it ihey would have to pay pro- derei necessary, N that the expenliture
bably 5 per cent., at the very least, ti the conteniplated by tiis Bil N a useless
niouey, and therefore, instead of costing and wasteut appdication of the publie
$63.400 a year it would cost $100,000 funds. I expeet before this discussion is
a year; and as this road. I imagine, ovor that thore will ho little difficulty
would not have much local traffie on in tho majority coming to that conclusion.
it, for the moment, it is not probable that As 1 ar relievod from the necessity of
any company not partieularly flush would entering into the history of the sevoral
be disposed to place thîemselves in a p- Bis, and the legislation which have
sition at once to lose $37,000 a year on the culminated in the present position of this
building ofthis road; but that contingency railwt very and accurate

anotheretîy plce that fur glemnh

does not apply, it ap)ears te me, t(> the istatement of tho beon. leader of th
Govomient, because tie revenuie afforded Ilouse, I shato first turn my attention to
by this subsidy wvili pay flc whole inter- one argument whih was vet genrally
est on the cost, assurniing that the report of and eti'ectively used in anotiier place iii
the engineors witl regard to it is correcet support of this measure-to argument,
or that the offer of the Bridge Company I behieve, whi h had thegreatest ifluence
to do it O accepted. Many questions have, with n darede uber cf entieen-it is
been asked about the r-oad-for instance that the faith of the country was pleded
it hias been saif that it is to get running d to this mesure. My hon. frind the
powers over the Inte reoenial iRailwav, anoi leader hf the louse bid not explicitly

0 on. WeOil, it has rinning powers over put morward that argument to-da, but it
the Intercolonial iailway for betwecn !) has been advaneed hy the noerment
ami 10 miles, from the point where it elsewheie, that the faith of the coutry
joins the existn lne, at a, place callel wa, pediged to the construction of this
Boundary Crek, to Moncton. It is pro-, railway, and that therefore it as our
doly not more tan 9 an i crtainly not inex-itabt e duty to pass the Bil before the
more than 10 miles, st that is the entire liouse. I shold lie to as how is te
extent to whieh rtunming powe s wili b faith of the country iedged to the con-
grantei over the Interdolonial iRaiay. struetion of this road ? -lad not a
bave stated now to the Flouse what I In bier- esubsidy icn granteed in aid of
ttand is the projeet, as pleinly, frankly this lin ry severao Acts of Parlia-
and fairly as 1 eati. 1 bave g,,ivon the ment, a suhsidy ini ail of $250,000
blouese exatly the information which I for a certain nunher f years for its ee-
have myseîf obtained, and which I believe pletion from _4onitreal te Salisbury ? But
to be correct. tho granting of a subsidy to a rond does

srot rendet it imperativ on thay Govern-
hoN. MR. lniILLER- ise to oppose ment to secure its completien as a G overn-

the motion whifh bas just ben matie by esent wor, if the sufsiy is not taken up.
the lon, leader of the Ilouse, ani shalle ask Ifw n Cmpany etn be found te uio d this
the Sonate te subsititue fo it se that Io road to Salisbury under the terms of the
intend to ofier mysf, anely, ail motion suhsidy I do npt understand hoe the duty
for the six months' hoist of this Bih. e do is iposed on the lioverametof stpping
not ntend, as I did w n originay con in anti undertakin< te p olgstrut such a
teg)lated raking this motion to go over ution of th e not a
and fairy of theas . ino givpudit i the mseren

thR or M o. MILeR-Ior ise to oppose ment tod seued it oltions Goer
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the Acts of 1884 and 1885-if they had Government, would feel themselves more
refused to comply with the terms of those or less bound to aid. I do not charge want
Acts, and declined to adhere to their offer of faith against the public officiais, but I
of a subsidy for the construction of this say almost unconsciously, knowing what
line, then I could understand how a breach the desire of the Government is with
of faith could be charged against th3 regard to the construction of this railway,
Government in connection with it. But they vould naturally be disposed to carry
if a breach of faith can be chargcd against out that policy rather than make a report
the Government under the circumstances which would be hostile to it. I want to
in which this Bill is placed before us, eall the attention of the leader of the
namely, that a company cannot be got to House to one of the eircumstances
build the missing link, for which a subsidy iu coninection with a similar subjeel
is offered, then how many breaches cf -in connection witl Ibis very Short
faith are the Government guilty of every Lie iiimy own Province. A Bil Wvas
Session ? We know that for years past ipasscd by Ibis Parliament providing lor
we are, every Session, called upon b the onstruction of a portion ofthe Short
deal with large numbers of subsidies Line in the Province of Nova Scotia and
granted to railways in different parts of it vas aI that lime rcpresented, ant
the Dominion, many of which do not rcprcsented on authority-just as good as
prove feasible and are never carried into that wbieh my lon. fiemd places befbre
execution, many of which lapse for want the Ilouse now, that the distance 10 be
of sufficient aid, and for other causes. saved was four or five limes greater thal,
Would it not be most unreasonable to say il turned out 10 be when tle road wva5
that in all cases of this description where, complcted. \Vbat guarantee have ve that
the Government agreed t grant a subsidy similar resul ts t ii l i ot be siown whe
to a railway, fbey siould be bound to Ibis road bas been bult apd an accurate
step in if a company cannof be fouid bt survey of the line is aiade? The history ot
build il under the Ierms of the subsidy, bce Short Line in Nova S otia, a section
and bo construet it as a publie work at of Ibis very sanie roed, waans us not d be
the expense of' the country? That con- too ready o takc the statements of Gov-
tention is 10 absurd bo be maintained for ernme engineers, efr ieialy where onlY
one monment. I have not secn thi i phase a very ieou t survey, edmitedly, was
of the question put anywerc, althoug been made, and weie the Gsovrnment is
tois question of be faith of bhe country desirous, of course, of toinimiziag the eost

being plcdged for the construction of Ibis and t1w distance as much as piossible. Wc
work bas been put forward as a slrong ail know that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
argument, and I think was the most effec- way Company-and I shall speak now of
tive argument use else where, and the one the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company as
which obtained a majorify in another place he owner of the Short Line-that wbe 
in suxport of the Bill whic is now t y arrived atattawamkeagthcy atonce
under our consideraion. There is said that they would not innaruct he thifod
notming in that argument, and I (10 section, or the missing linl betwcen Har-
no believe it wil have any weig t with vey and Salisbury. Tby said they did
hon. genlemen in Ibis Ilose who will not want it that they would ot use iy if
give he subjeft. the slightest reflection. i vas built, and that it would cosi-nol
I s unbortunate, i r a malter of bis kind, counting he neeessary bridge across the
that i liere is so mucli contradiction in Rtiver St. John-3,OQOOO0. Il may be,
regard te fac s of the case, and altoug at the estimate of f-e Canadian Pacifie
the hona gentleman comes here arm d dRaitway Compny was made upon evhol
wilh surveys and estimates from, parties less data Ihan bit of fli aoverame-it
whom. he considers reliable, 1 am not (is- wic was submitted o the huse to-day.
posed t0 place the saine implicit faith But allowing that there was some exag e
lu the siveys ai-id in the officers of ration in he estimate of the Canadia
the Govermnent, who are asked to make Pacifie ai lway Company, and putting the
reports 10 sustain a policy whicl the Gov- cosb of this road, as you may fairly put is,
ermmenî seems bent upon earrying out, d think a $3,0oo, including the bridge,
and which they, as tie servants of the we want t know, and we sould be cl

«HON MR. M4ILLER.
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vinced wliat the country is to gain by the -which is not controlled by any party
expenditure of this very large amount of exigency whatever, but is fi ee to do what
money. We are to save, it is told, accord- the majority consider to be in the best
ing to the surveys of the hon. gentleman, interests of the country-to say if they
27 miles in distance between Montreal are ready now to saddle this country
and Halifax. Other authorities placed the with so large an addition to itsdebtwithout
distance saved at 17 miles. Put the saving any corresponding advantage whatever ?
down at 20 miles, and we have no reason to Because it is uncertain, I repeat, that there
believe, but the contrary, that a mile will be will be the slightest saving of distance or
saved. Very good judges in fact say that time by the construction of the Harvey
there will be no saving at all; that the line and Salisbury road. But take it at its
as laid down on the map cannot be con- best : suppose you could save 20 miles
structed without heavyexpenseindeed,and on that road, would we be justified in
in order to get solid ground fbr construction expending so large a sum of money to
north of'Grand Lake a much more circui- attain that object, when we have so many
tous and expensive route will have to be other public works throughout this Domi-
taken than that with is laid down in the nion imper'atively demanding the assis-
maps. Therefore, it is doubtful if there tance which we are not able to render? I
will be any savng in the lenglh of the say we would not, especially in the absence
Une; but supposing they would save 20 of any authentie and specific information
miles on the Canadian Pacifie Railway on which any hon. gentleman could rely
between the two oceans, or even say in justifihation of the vote he would give
between Montreal and Ilalifàx, the saving in favor of this Bill. In the absence of
in time would not exceed three-quarters, any information of the kind, is it possible
of an hour, and I ask this House if, in the that a majority of this Hlouse would be
present condition of the finances of this i asked to pass such a measure as this ? 1
country, with the large debt and the heavy do not believe they will pass it. This
burdens which Canada has bad to assume missing link of the Short Line will cross
for necessary public works-I am not the St. John River. A bridge has been
now condemning the Government for built at Fredericton by a company at a cos'
these large expenditures, because I of $375,000, of which amount $300,000,
believe in a great measure they were has been loaned by the Government
the outcome of a wise policy, which to the company at 4 per cent. interest;
will have future beneficial results- and il bas been made apparent elsewhere
but looking at the necessary debt that this that in actual cash the company itself has
country has had to assume in connection not put a dollar in the enterprise.
with those public works, are we in
a position, unless impelled by some HoN. MR. POWER-Yes ; $45,000.
inevitable necessity, to expend $3,000,000
on this railway to secure such insig- HON. MR. MILLIER- stand corrected
nificant advantages? We all know wbat if that is so, but in the discussion in
these works cost. Take the cost of'the another place I did not sec or hear of that
Intercolonial Railway and of the Canadian being stated, or sustained if it was stated.
Pacifie Railway as an illustration ; look It is admitted that the bridge is ini the
even at that building on Wellington street, wrong place, and that while it is possible
which was estimated at $250,000 at the that some distance might be saved if the
outside. I am told it bas cost now River St. John were crossed at a more
between $700,000 and $800,000. We suitable place than Fredericton, it bas
know what -ll those Government esti- also been admitted by one of the strongest
mates mean at the outset ; they are frients of that route in this Ilouse, betbre
put at the lowest figures possible and myself and a number of other gentlemen
they generally are exceeded by 50 per a day o? two ago, that if that bridge is
cent. Are we, I ask this House again, tilized for the purposes of this road
now in a position to expend $3,000,000, litble or no saving of distance will be
perhaps foui or five millions, upon a work effected. Now that ib i the intention of
which is not a necessity ? Isay we are the Government 10 take that britge from
not, and it behooves this Iouse especially the company, there is no doubt whatever
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if they do not take it the bridge will be i can say is, I am surprised at the
valueless and the Government will lose influence that Halifax does wield with the
tle $300,000. The company say that the Government-not only with this Governl-
only way to make it a payîing specula- ment, bit in fatct w'ith the Maekenzie
tion is to miake it a rossing point for Government also, when it was in power.
the Short Line railway. li fact, one of the Thev get and have got everything they
tenders offered for tlie cionstruction of this wanted, and the Government seem to
road, the tender at $16,000 a mile, bas been think, and lthe people of lifax
froin that verv company, and the propo- tbink also that Halitx is the whole of
sition is to conneet with their bridge ; and Nova Scotia. If this large amount of
I can only say t his, that they ean afford to money is expended for the (oinpletion of
take Ie eontraet ir the construction of this road only a tw miles will be saved
that road at $16,000 -t mile if thev possess i the distance f'om Ioiitieal te Halifax
ainid an exercise thie same influence wiith and the exlen(ittre viIl l)e charged te
the Government subsequently in making the whoie et Nova Scotia. The vhole
their contract more favorable that they Province vil iave to lake the responsi-
have exercised in regardl to tliat bridge. biiity, and we have had too otten 10 take
If thev have had the influence to get the ressuonsihlity of large and useless
terms front the Government in regard to expenditures for the City of Halifax, as if
their bridge I have no doubt that thev il were a favor to he whoie Provine.
can get terms just as favorable if they get This, I sav, Nvill le one of' the Cases in
stuck in the construction of the road for a vlicithe expeiditure wiii be charged te
sum for whici competent people say it ail Nova Seetia tue Province wili be
cannot be constr'ucted. But if the Goverr- vnsideed to have got ttis money nro-n
ment do not aceept the Fredericton bridge tbe (overnment, and ail bbrough ilalifax
they will have to built another at tr importunities. I repidiate. on behaif etf
greater expense fuîrther down the river. he part cf Nova Scotia from which I
Then, with the loan of the money, $300,000 come, aiy sucb opinion leing enteî'tained.
advanced on the existing bridge added to Notwithstanding that the Island of Cape
the new one, the bridging of the river by Bietot is one cf he oldestsettled portions
this missing link will cost the country in et' tue Dominion, aid to' the extent cf its
the xieiniîy a $,000,000. t heitoty te ndist wibe pare of

Canada, wih its itvaitable tiirieis, il.-
ity. a w. POWeEhv-Te tt is woant offe tae

contfideitue in the Goveriiiient. of eoaI anid otiieh irsoi itey air-ie is net a
pntidu fri lie con-irtioty that oi neigi-

Ilox. 31Rt. MILLEII.l-Wliî i., the i'eali 15 i ovet e favor as the whleu ovCape
cause f the eitation foi e tis roau i ? It ill ie char a

all -i No a , oti: the Povinedy witl e

adrnitted f liat the hue, as comidete c to twenit-five vears ot agitation. that oe sue-
Mattaw'amkeag, with tI lise, c' existimg ceeded in gettig a eing e mile ocf railway
New Brîiinswvickç unes, aftcu'ds a eoiîlete ia tha noble Nioa nI. vhier is westined tI
eciîiecbiouî with the Caniîaii iNacitie Rail- becoite ne ct' the Isiosl imporlan Caets
way. It rnlav or max' net ie, rue that theethe iomnieof at no dstant pericd. But
coltîenîpiated hne wouid lie a few miles here, presto, at one double he tntoflit
sthe te.'i te olafit0x tane the exisming one, can be exseidel ut the reques o'the ity
but the great trouble is due le t1eîivay of m aifax a uselesinilwa-nleney
beîweet, Hlalifaîx anîd St. John. The agita- a taiixv fliat xviilie eb c )Oi'acticai
tion lias :tisei in the City cf Halifax in ebereefitn t claoia iadthrsef, but the operatint
coî.sequece cf that 'Rivaiy. The to wil lesset the )ayitig capacily
ciies bave been rivais and ealois ot'a i cfthe IItet isciai Railwa', on vhieh wc
otier time eut of ulind, asd Halifax does have already expended ato enorîoits
liot wis ils trade atd pasengers te pass ameunt cf money. Io eiii lie a copeting
brougi St. J hne, and lias had influence une, le a large exten, with tpe IeetcolO-

wity te myoverynent tebeule thte cii- ntialh e aiway. Net oniv would tue rad
struetion fItis rond a sb an enov'mous le of utIle advantage, but il wuld tend
bost t lite trountry, d avoid that l destrry ye paîng capaity of rye In-
sentimenal and si .y grievance. Ail I terelania- Railway, and 1 would it le

HON. MR. MILLER.
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surprised, if the line is built-and I warn dent body, and that whenever it becomes
my French friends from the Province of necessary we are prepared to place our
Quebec of this-if before many years dtty to the people above any slavish
the Intercolonial Railway would be a exigencies of party. I ar happy to
mere secondary local road after the say that the leader of the Iouse bas
two lines to St. John and to Halifax not presýed this question upon us unfairly
are in operation. J contend that we have with the weight or authority of his
not the information which we should position. le bas placed befùre us
possess before being called on to commit a car and able statement on every occa-
the country to the expenditure of so large sion that lie bas adtressed fle buse, and
an amount of money as is intended by le bas put the very best case befi're us.
this Bill. Therefore, it would be the duty 1 ventuie to say that there is no man in
of the House, if nothing more, to post- either branch of Parliament wbo could
pone its enactment until some definite put the case more favorably before the
information may be had with regard to House than the bon, gentleman has done
the cost and distance, and to the advan- now, amd when bis great talents and infor-
tages which are likely to accrue to the mation bave notbeen ableto putastronger
country from the expenditure of this case than be has donc we may t&ke it
money. I find in a recent number of the fo granted that it is very weak indeed.
Hialifax Chronicle, the Opposition papei Tbe hon, gentleman would hae given a
in Nova Scotia, a pighy paragraph on this very (lifferent aspect to this question if
question, showing how even the Opposi- the fàcts justified him in doing so. J
tion in Halifax city look upon this rail- therefore remind the bouse that Ibis is
way and this large expenditure. I must one of tbe few occasions on wbicb tbe
not omit to say that the (overnment action of tbis Chamber is watched. I
agrees to pay, under the terms entered appeal to the Senators from Ontarîo,
into with the Canadian Pacific Railway if they are goîng to allow their Pro-
Company, with regard to the road, itsIvince b e ulcted in Ibis unneces-
share of the expense of keep- sary expenditure in a section of the
ing the bridge. It is not fair country that real does not rcquire
to this Ilouse that so important a measure it ; for 1 believe that the majority
as this should be pressed upon us at this of tle Senators are opposed to this
late period of the Session. We have not expenditure. 1 ask the members from
time to give il a decent and deliberate'Quebee if they are going 10 encourage a
consideration and investigation. The rules une which is not a necessity, and which
of the bouse have to be suspended to give wilI have the effect of converting, in a fow
it a second reading and to briing it to the years, the Intercolonial Iailway into a
stage at which it now is. It is unfair that second-class local road? I ask the mem-
we should be asked to sanction so large an bers from New Brunswick what interest
expenditure of' public money under such they bave to encourage this petty spirit
circumstances, and that alone ought to be o
a good reason to induce bon. gentlemen to b
take further time to inform themselves admired the.energy and p)uck of the City
with regard to the merits and demerits of of St. John in contrast with that of the
the proposition contained in the Bill, and citv of'lIalifitx-always ovcr-fcd by Gov-
leave it over at least to another Session. erument pap -if there was notbing
I do not desire to detain the House fur- else but the manner in wbicb tbe energetie
ther. I have some other notes on my and enterprising city of St. John, after
paper, but I have no doubt that other one of the most terrible calarnities that
members will desire to follow me, and ever befèhi a city in Canada, atter il was
they will make up for anything I have burned to the ground, rose )t(enix-like
omitted to say; but I cannot resume my fron its ashes lu a few years. Wby
seat without reminding the House that sbould members from New Brnswick
to-day is presented to them one of the encourage Ibis petty spirit of iivalry
rare occasions-occasions which seldom from IIaliIhx illustrative to a great
occur-to show to the country that this extent, ofthe spirit ofthe petulant cbild?
Senate is, as il ought t Le, an in.depen- I therefore move that the said Bili bec not
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now read the second time, but that it be vas pledged to it, and the feeling every-
read the second time this dav six months. where was that it should be biiilt. In the

sarno way the C( tyis pledged to the
ioN. MR. KAULBACH-I am very building oftiis short lino, not because of

much sur-prised, not only at the matter any local interest in it, but because of its
but the mannet of the speech of the lion. generai advantage to the country. The
gentleman from Richmond, in endeavoring hon, gentleman bas got a 'ailway down il,
to arouse local prejudices in order to defet Cape Breton, buit by the Governent,
the Government on this measure. le and if he compares the benfit of that
said it was only a petty rivalry between railway to bis Province to the benefit
Halifax and St. John that was at the. that will accîue to the wbole of
botton of this measure; yet he endeavors Canada from the building of the Short
to array Province against Province in Line he wiIl sec that as a public work
order to defeat it. He asks the members it vill be of vastly more importance to
from Quebec to rise and oppose this Bill Canada, He bas quoted the Ohronicle us
because the Iiitercolonial Railway will, having denounced Ibis schene, but wv al
in a certain degree, lose the position it now know that the Chronicle nover loses an
has from the competition of the Short opportunity to condemn any scbeme pro-
Line. The time for' my lion. friend to posed by the Govcî'nmont, and no reliance
have urged those reasons in opposition to can bo placet on the statemeits of that
this seheme was when the proposed salb- paper. In 1885 it vas announced to Pai-
sidy of $250,000 was before Parliament. hument by the Goveflment that this rond
The country is pledged to this road, the was to be built, and should be built; and
Goveirnent is pledged for that amount of wby he Atlantic and North-Wcst Coin-
money, and I understand fiom what the pany did not bud it uiîdem' tbe subsidy
leader of this House has said, that the they were receiving 1 uni :t a loss tO
road is not going to cost the country one know. My hon. fricnd 8ays that oven if
cent to complete that portion of it. The tbe Short Lne wero comploted it will only
leader of the Government has shown, that muke a difforoco of fiflcon or twenty
of the $250,000 pledged by Parliament to minutes in lime as compared vith the
construct this work $63,400 remain unex- other route. The hon gentleman knows
pended. The hon. gentleman from Rich- i very well, however, hat we have fot yet
mond seems to doubt the authentieity arrived ut such perfection in railroading
and ireliability of the facts submitted to that trains can be mn ut the rate of seventy
the House; yet he cannot gainsay them. miles an boni, and he is so far ashrav in
There has been a survey and a b cation bis calculation on tbis point wo must
of the line. We must presuine it has tako evei-ythinlr else he says vith the
been correctly made, and when lie saine discount. Wc have gone ho a largo
asks us to disi'egard that report and expcndii'e to establisl fast linos of
that survey, he lias not sufficient author- stonmei's on the Atlntic and r'pid transit
ity for doing so. We have been told across the continent, and when wo, in the
by the leader of the Government that Maritime Provinces, conihted ourselves
the road can be built for $1W,000 a mile, to this la'ge, expenditui'e ot rnoney,
and the interest on the $63,400 will be wo were led ho believe that this Sho't Line
just equal to what we would be giving would 1) consti'uctod. 1h vas never
this company for twenty yeais; then, inteided that the h'ough route should
after' that, they get a subsidy of $10,000 tbllow the Intercoloiial Railwav, 1h NVas
additional, to inake up for any difference :iways unlei'stood that he Intercolonial
there may be between the pi'esent Railway should be a Govei'nment î'oud,
estimate and what the road will actually but it nover was inhended to bo the short
cost. The faith of' the Govei nment is hine belwoen he Athîntie and the Pacifie,
pledged to the building ot this road. o' tle direct route foi' communication
When the country was pledged to expend betweon Eîîî'opo and Asia. i ar surpriset
the large amount of' money necessary for tlat my lion. fi'iend from Richmond sbould
the construction of the Intercolonial, what tako sucb a local view of this matter, and
was said in Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 1 to not know why ho does il unless
wick? We were told that the countr'y it is because of bis prejudice gainst

lioN. Mt. MILLER.
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Hlalifax in favor of St. John. The appro- depend upon it opposing anything that
priation of this money would never have the Government proposes to do.
ùeen allowed by Parliament if the road
were to stop at St. John. Two sections of HoN. MR. McCLELAN-Perhaps my
the road have been completed, but the hon. friend will depend more upon the
most important part of it, to make through Conservative paper, the St. John Sun. If
connection, has yet to be completed; and he reads the files of that paper for the
I repeat that the country is not embar- last fortnight he will discover that denun-
rassing itself or pledging itself to anything ciation of this Short Line is as observable a
more than it pledged itself in 1885 in feature in that paper as any other. This
passing this Bill. question is not dependent at all upon the

particular polities of the newspapers ; it is
HON. MR. McCLELAN-My hon. friend discussed and looked upon by them all as

has warmed himselfup upon this question, an unnecessary expenditure of publie
and I have no doubt that his zeal is very money. My hon. friend says it is neces-
largely based on the estimate we have sary for the completion of the grandest
heard to-day of the distance saved being system of railways on this continent. As
27 miles. If it should turn out, on more an engineering policy at the outset, it
accurate exploration, that it should only be would have been a proper policy, but I
the estimate ofMr. Vanlorne-that is 17 cannot understand when the poliey was
miles-or if it should turn out that other adopted, not only during the building of the
estimates place it at only one or two miles Intercolonial Railway, but also during the
difference, it might very much change the building of the Canadian Pacifie Railway in
feeling of my hon. friend-at least I should the North-West,in locating the lines to place
hope it would, although it does not appear them where they would accommodate the
from the discussions of some other hon. greatest number of people, that we should
gentlemen in another place, that the main now depart from that policy. I do not say
objeet of.this Bill is not so much to shorten that it was the proper policy to pursue in
the distance of the through line as il is to the outes£; but it is inconsistent,
place St. John at a very considerable dis- after having adopted that system to reach
advantage as regards Halifax. I quite the important centres of trade, we should
agree with the sentiments expressed by now go to work and spend a large sum of
the hon. gentleman fron Richmond, that money to shorten the distance, to take
any feeling' of that kind is childish. trade and traffic away from important
Even if seventeen miles should be saved centres and injure the profits of older
when this expenditure is made and the roads. The hon. gentleman speaks also
road is eonstructed, and the monopoly of about the pledges of the Government with
the running powers given to one particu- regard to this Short Line. I do not know
lar line, excluding the Temiscouata and of any special pledges to which the Gov-
Grand Trunk Railways, and ahl other ernment are bound in this connection.
railways-even if there should be sone Of course, we have had professions and
saving, I cannot understand how Halifax indications, and, it may be, verbal promises;
is to derive any special advantage from it. but we have also this idea put forth pretty
It will only be twenty or thirty minutes generally, Session after Session-at any
of a saving in time, and I cannot uînder- rate, I remember hearing distinctly the
stand, if Halifax has the superior advan- Finance Minister in another place stating
tages it claims to have over the city of. positively about the connections that
St. -John and St. Andrews, how these would be made with our important sea-
greater advantages can be eclipsed by the ports in the Maritime Provinces, and
mere difference of fitteen or twenty min- using it as au argument at the time in
utes in time in the length of a railway. favor of the large expenditure of the
The hon. gentleman from Lunenburg Canadiant Pacifie Railway, and he
quotes from a Liberal paper in Ialifax, instanced the fact of St. Andrews and St.
and characterizes it as a paper on which John, and Halifax and Louisburg, as
no dependence whatever can be placed. being cities with splendid harbors,

which would be reached and served by
HON. MR. KAULBACH - You can the completion of their system of rail-
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ways. Now, if under this arrangement evening announces that the Board of Trade
there is an expenlitire of loney variiusly of the citv of St. John held an important
eoimaed loi the shorteniiii of the meeting yesdterday, at whieh the follIowing
distance, of fron two millions to four- resolution was aiopted:-
millions of dollarS, I should be inclined to Wlereas, an important subsidv has been
think, and 1(do not thinik there are many granted by the Domintion Parlianeni 'to a line of
in Iis Chamber -wio will ditfer fron me mail and passenger steamers to the port ofMontreal
very mnuch-thtat fouir millions of dol isumminer a'nd Halifax in winter, vith no obli-

gation to proceed to St. John - and whereas,
will be below the mark at the coImpletiol provision has been proposed to be made to build
of this road, and when the purchase of a line of railwav fron Harvey to Salisbury, in
runlnin powers over. the brid I<e is seetred. New Brunswick,' the direct result of which said

railwav will be. and is intended to be, to divert
Ilowever that may be. we have to look1 traffic iron the port of St. John and direct said
certainlv at the aivantages which will traffic to the port of Halifax, although fron natural
accrue from the expenditure of so much proximitv said traffic should corne to St. John. It

u has been proposed that the aforesaid line from
mfoney. It will be an expenditure ti Harvey to Salisbury be leased for the nominal
New Brunswick, a Province which I have rental of $1 per annum to the Canadian Pacifie
the ionor of representing ; at the same Railway, thereby most unjustly discriminating
lune, uîiessoînie cd al, le against traffic from the west to St. John, which

tieavantageca traffic, to reach this port, must he subject to the
seculed to Nova Scotia or Hatifx, Or ordinary charge of railway transportation, while
somxe part of the Dominion, to ompen- traffic to be carried away from St. John is taken
sale for the disadvantaes e wouldbeover a free railway and supplied with free rolling

wonld bor tstock ; and whereas it has been proposed to make
suibjected to in -New Brunswick from the ithe railway bridge over the St. John River, ait
depreciation of our prinleipal city. and Fredericton, a free bridge, and no such proposition
interference with its trade. I think the has been made in respect of the railway bridge

over the St. John, ait the falls : therefore resolved.
Senate should iesitate before they pass that the Board of Trade enters its strongest pro-
this Bill. with the data now before us.. I test against legislation of so hostile a nature to St.
may remark here that it is not alone the John trade, and against this attempt to discrinti-

nate bv sectional legislation against the business
expenditure of money, but it wdl intertenteinterest of this city, and in favor of other points.
possibiy with tie course oftravel. to which " Resolved, that this Board of Trade is in favor of
oir ieaport ofSt.John woulId na:jtui-ally look. all proper regard being had to any pledges of the

past bY the Goverinent, but is wholly opposed to
and it \vill interfere with the paymchar- granting discrintinating advaintages to the trade of
acter of a large amnounit of pIrcoperty ovned other places by a free railway to proinote such
by the CGovernnent. Everv lion. <gentle- trade, said legislation being introduced to neu-
mni who is auainted wvith our raihars x tralize the advantages of position.enjoyed by this

.lport. and to erect an unnatural barrier in the way
in N'w Brunswick knowxis very welil that of trade seekiig our port as an outlet.'
a line of raîlway eighlty-nine miles in
,extenit, fr-om st. John to Moncton, was, 7exteît.fîo St .Jhui 0 Mmiconwasthere are somae atIvaittages, in the expert-
about the first raiway Iilt in New diture otiis large suin of money in the
Brunswick and it is one of the )est roads
in the Dominion. The road-bed vas nde tnyet,
regadless of expense. and I venture to i in the publie interest, ant iooiing atthe

S.11 1 whoie qutestioni as it affets St. JoIn, and
say tha Mr. Schreiber will agree with me fhilino b discover any special intereýt
there is no better road oi which to travel. xviil anv other importatt point is oing
The grattes are easy and the curves are
light. The constIction of thiis Short Line - -y
betweeit Moneton :tndil Hlarvey wolid have
the effect of reiucing the travel over this : tlai ou oftite Seith
eighty-nine miilesý of .nroad . It will reduceî sathi tehtro'teSinteeihyin ntie olra.iiviimdc alter cannot bie fairly considered.
the profits-o,, rather inct ease the deti-
cieney on that section of the Initei colonial
Railway, which is b fttr the best section )ised tit te lion. geitleman who bas
on that railway, although I have no doubilust sai down, andi who looks ai lbings in
that the wiole of the Intercoloitial Rail- a prett- bioad wty tisualiy, should have
way is a very good road. That would
certainly be a loss which I think the Gov- question atreeiing St. John and Ilaliflix,
ernment ought to hesitate in imposing oit as e said hiiseif Ihat t1e resuit of Ibis
the couiilry. A ielegra-m ihat caine wast expendiu'e wouid s to pince St. John at

11ON. MR. 31CCLELAN.
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a disadvantage with respect to Halifax. tion ofthe m ion, d think il neces-
The lion. gentleman began his speech by sary to brietly stale the historV this
stating that that would be the result of the sebene. The agitation in favor ot a short
expenditure, and. he seemed to think, the une tYam Montreal to the Lower Po-

prineipal result. Now, that is not the vincos originated, if 1 an u -iistaken,
case. An arrangement was entered int) 1 in the citv of There were reso-
for the construction of the Short Line u in the Ciiy and Chanber
Railwav, which would afford shorterctom- of Commerce of Ilalitax. and there were
mrunication than was furnished by the coinununications in the lliix newspa-
Intercolonial Railway with St. John and pers, pointing out that the Inte.eolou:l
Hlalifax both. iNow, it juist happens, that Railvav did nol give us aviurlike the
that portion of' the eontomîdîted r-o,.to shortest lhe, ani t da the (istances ight
which woild shorten t he istance ta St. le very materially shotened-that is. the

Jolin lia,-, been conipl)Cted ; the 1oition distance betwen te n i lwavo syse n
whîch is to shorten the distaiîce ta Ilali- the nrAborhood f Motreal a d the

fax nateially. anld t'O give Halifax some railwa sstem at Ionmtoi. A cmipan
advanitage over ber previus position, is weis of Haihe Thon leader of he
now un1dei' consideration ;anîd w have lhtione has told s about 1SS, antd a sub-
ou, fids fom St. John, haviug g ail sid was rceof fothe compa r in that
that the original uider-taking- vas t()ve cmu witca the view Ha biflding teis
themn, darigthat Ilaitax shahl n(t rhlwape , the ouorte t possible line
have the advantage ich te oroiinal fore Montrea ta the Lower Pro-

uilehtakil proposed th give. isane t t vinces. That ornpay p-oposed, t
JHaliax alo-e, Ib is a inost porisladîng tiink, to go to the slanid of Cape Breton
thing to sah that it is a question between They dig not pooe to Mado t the ra e
flalifax an d St. Joh. gEvery point east that has bee M selected for the (oVn-
antd soth of Sahisbury is bonefited by ihe ment raiway, ai by the route adopted by
shorenirg ofnthe distaince betnween he the Atontie and NohWestern Company.
vey and Salisbury. The whole of tle T sey propsed, as f have bee p infotedt

that~~~~~ ~~~ th-rgnludrainta ogv er wi th iewof budinog nth

Province al Nova Scotia, the wholl of the e h satone pible ne
hsla h of Cape reton, whose intersls of' Mhe mountain region of Maire to-
and attractions have been so warmly set FeTericoi and the e across to Salis-
fo axth by the hohn. gentleman froin ieh- buav. Ether Ib elie or the lioe
mond will bonait by the shotudng ofbsenefted by te C'overnmen, shorotened
lhis distance as mbewe as elnifax. The the distance t St. John ai east 200 miles.
hon. gentleman from Richmond gave us ta t would s orten the distance to gloitx
uIdestand that the leader of the novern- probabl 100 miles. The road ban een
aent tad n t spoken vith that vivaitv eonstrcted now th ncake ahe con nettis-

and force whic ho generlly exhibited. to St. John; the thattline from Motreal
ta ta iety is shoeieed about 200 miles;

H aN. MR. MILLER-I did alot say that. for ai pactceal pp es the dlistance t
llalifitx is sboutenied ainuost nothirug.

1-10N. iMR. POWER-I so understood my Tho hon. genutlemuan who is nowv lligh
hon. friend. I was goiug ta say tliaI the Camunissionier to lingland stated in publie
same r-emark could not lie apphied ta the speeches on several occastýious-he stated
hon. gentleman from Richmond, fbr ho in lialifax on a public occasion-that
spoýe witliaIl bisusuail foieeand lvivacity, the eontract bad beon entered inta
and eis heart as evidentv lu the wok. r the constru-tion of the road ta
The o. Ientleman fro- Iichmond who Salisbury. dle iid uot say for te con-
may fo regard d as representig tho oppa- strution of a road ta Mattawamkeag
silon tar is measu e, began by saying but for the constrution a a linh te Salis-
that he di not propose t fo h ury. When the resolutions under which
thoe histh af hbis malter, that that Ibis road bas been costrcted wer before
had bern set forth by the leader of the Ilopose a Commons, in the year 1885,
the Hose. I know that time is of 1 the lion. Minister of Public Works, vho
value just now, but this matter is of very had charge of the moasure aI tho lime
considerable consequence l a largo par- solemnly stated in the other Chanber, on
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a question being asked, that the faith of subsidy if the road is constructed, but in
the country was pledged to build the this case there was a subsidy of $250,000
whole line; and I may say further, that if a year granted to a company to construet
the Goveurnment had come before Parlia- and operate a road, and the eompany
ment in 1885 with a proposal to give this bult enough to get $18,600, aid then
large grant to a company which was to they say they will not build the rest of
bauild the road only to Harvey the measure the une, although they have reall got
would not have been adopted; it could not as ruch money as il cost to build-the
have been passed; it could not have secured road. That is a totally different position
the support of members froin the eastern from an ordinary subsidy. It bas been
part of New Brunswick or from Nova stated that this p)oposal involves an
Scotia. It would not have been worth expenditure of $4,000,000 beyond what
while to spend this large amount of money the country is ai ready committed to, or
to make conection with only one poat, words to that effet. Now, the fact is,
because hou. memsbers must remembeta that this prOPosal does not really involve,
that on the faith of these Short Line resolu- as has been explained by the leader of the
tions the country is now paying the sum I Government, any grater yearly expen-
of $186,600 a year for a short line to diture on thepartofthiscountry thanwas
St. John; and in order to show more provided for by the terms of the Act
clearly that the faith of the Govern- granting the original subsidy, and my
ment was pledged to this portion of hon. friend from Ilopewell bas stated that
the line, I may say that in 1885, when a the road will cost, bridge and ail, in the
Bill was before the Ilouse of Commoiis neighborhood of $4,000,000. Here we have
authorizing the construction of this tone, the survey, an the profile, and the report
an amendmaent was moved by the hon. of two engineers who surveyed the road.
memGber froino Guysboro', N. S., to the They say that it can b btlt frr $1
effect that work should be begun sirnul- a mile. We have a company offering to
taneously at both ends of the dne, that it construt the road for $1 a mile, and
ehould be begpn at Salisbury at the same i the face of that I fil to see how hon.
time that it wvas begun at Montreal. The! gentlemen can. make the contention they
members from Nova Scotia suppoting the do. At that rate the road ould cost less
Government were naturally placed in a than $2,df .r can understand why
very ernbarrassing position, and they feit the bridge compaiy should ba anxions
they would be obliged to vote Cor this to have this road constructed, apart fro
ameudment. It was clcarly in the interest the fact that the Government have paid
of Nova Seotia, ad the hon, gentleman so mue towards building the bridge.
who reresets Westmoreland in the other They are naturally desirous of getting
Chamber was in the same position. It was traffie over their bridge; it is to tlieir lu-
on that occasion that they were solemly terest th t the road should be bulet fo the
assured by the hon. Minister o Public purpose of getting tols, or seut, as the
Woiks that their faith wnas pledged to the case may bc, tor the use of the bridge.
wholeworkandtoattSiewholewor iwould Then my hon. friend fro l ticinond
be but; and now some hon, gentlemen, quoted from a alifax paper something
having got as much of the ine as they want about rolling stock. As i happens, the
for their own purposes, taim that the Govern ment are not to supply the rol-
Government sha break faith with the ing stock; the company ae to sup-
Province ofNova Scot a and with certain ply the rolling stock. I tink I under-
wortions of the Province of New Bruns- sood the hon, gentleman from Rieh-
wick. The hon, gentleman has undertaken mo d to say that the contention that
o thsay that theye wotwld be no breach of t this road could be bult for $16, th0 per
faith. think it would beagross breach o mile was gtoabsurd to beput frward
faith. The hon, gentleman from Richmond seriously. I fail to sec how, lu the face
compared this to the case of the ordinary of the fmyt that there is an offer from a
subsidies which are given to varhous rail- responsible company to construt the
ways. When the Government grants a sub- road for that anlount, it sup b said that
sidy of $3,200 a mile to a roNd ie does -ot it is too absurd. The hon. gentleman

.guarantee anythingbut hatit willpay that also itimated that he had a very great

HION. MfrR. POWER.
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lack of confidence in the (overnment fit to Nova Scotia than the construc-
engineer. tion ofthis Iink-the Australan one not so

tha. anh. Thon the hion. gentleman appealed
HoN. MR. MILLER-I did not say to is friends from the Province ofQuebec

HON. MR. POWER-I was going to say tovote aainst the construction f thislink on the ground that it would destroy
that possibly the Government engineer t
makes mistakes sometimes, but when w h the conion
have a carefully prepared report andf
estimate of it from the Government eng link is going to aterially afièct thatpor-
neers who made the survey, and then weRailway which

ma(i thesurvy, ad thn w lies sin the Province of'Quebec. 1 eaui un-
have the confirmation of the report byd
the chief engineer, and then the offer of
the conipany to build then thefrlte of railwav would, as the hon, gentleman

estimate-when we have these-all these from lopwell said, take away soe ofthe

things together-we have strong evidole business nceom the road which runs trom St.
thtte siae screc.To John t o Moncton, but how it can inju, o thethat the estimate is correct. Theni

the ongenlemn pinte tothelac i~portion otthe road which lies in the Pro-the hion. gentleman pointed to the fact, in
order to show that this road might not be vinco ofQucbcc I ar unable to sec. I admit

50 sortas ho ngicorsallgetl~t athat it xviii probably diminish the trafficso short as the engineers allege, that a -mSlsuyt t on
certain so-called short line railway built on the lino fo
from near Oxford, on the Intercolonial do not say that at the beginning the whole
Railway, to New Glasgow, had turned out, seheme was not a mistak. 1 think the

aftr hvin ben biit tobe oryînuî ipolicy of subsidizing raiixvays to compoteafter having- beenl built, to be very muich Zth:n 'sepctd hrao with linos (>WnOd lw the G-overnment is a
longer than was epected. The reasonmistak
of that was very simple: the Government acn e; but having gnnt tat
did not build the line the short way.
Iinstead of building the line from Oxford amount of money, having obtained the
to New Glasgow they built one down to assent of Parliament to spend millions on

the ~ ' nogbrodo Pga alc that work, by virtue of a pledge to extondthe neighborhood of Pug(washi, Wallace itand ~ ~ I soews sîe the railway to Salisbury, to stop now,and some other places. It wasbuit 'ter spending tho greater part of the
thing like the Prince Edward Island

iRalwa; i wa inendd t aproab al roney, and to refuso to spend the balance,Railway ; it was intended to approachi all
the itte sttiînets n te cuntos f:' vory unreasonable and, 1 think, fraudu-the little settlemnents in the couinties oflet

Cumberland, West moreland and Pictou.
That was an electioneering railway, not HoN. MR. KKULBACII-You opposed
a railway built for commercial purposes. th

t was rather surprisld to inar the lion. tinning.

gentleman talk about the large debt
which this country now owes, and I think
I understood him to speak of a large
yearly expenditure also. Now, $63,400 a
year is a considerable sum to pay, but
the hon. gentleman had no hesitation, a
few minutes before, in voting for $125,000
a year for a line of steamships to Austra-
lia, a country with which we have practi-
cally no trade ?

HON. MR. MILLER-I would do it again.

HoN. MR. POWER-The hon. gentie-
man would have no hesitation in voting
for a line of steamships to England.
Iow much benefit those subsidies are
going to be to Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick I do not know. I do not
think they will be of any more bene-

IION. MR. POWER - I contend that
instead of the construction of this link
injuring the portion of the Intercolonial
Railway in the Province of Quebec it is
going to serve a portion of it. The section
of this road which runs froa Fredericton
to Salisbury will afford the natural outlet
from Rivière du Loup to Edmonston, in the
Province of New Brunswick. There is a
railway which runs from Edmonston down
through New Brunswick. Putting in this
iink, the traffic going that way will have
an opportunity of getting to Nova Scotia
by the shortest possible line. If we do
not put in that link this traffic will have
twenty-seven miles further to go, at any
rate. There is this further fact to be borne
in mind: there are two other roads, the
road to Woodstock and, I think, another
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railway runing into Fredericton, to wlhich wbiüh they ealled the ShortLine was the
the construction of this link would b ea longer one-that the rond direct fro
great advantage. I (o not undertake to Quebec to Mineton was sherter. 1 sniI
say that the seheme that the G-overnment at the fine that although the une fron
have pbieed before Parliament is the best Queboc to Moncton right b longer ii
possible. I think myself it is not. Since miles it was, trom an engineering point
the Government are providing the money o' view the shortest; because, as 1 said,
to buildl the road they had better own it, wen spenking of railways you do not
instead of leasing it to the Canadian Pacific take the number of miles atone, but yoil
Railway Company; but if it is a question caleulate the lime an engine wil take to
between having this link built and not haut a load from one point to another.
having it built, I feel that I am bound said that, takin- the report and figures of
to vote for the construction of the link. Mi. Sehreiher, t1e shertest une ivas by
Then, one ot the objections urged by wy of Quebee to Mencton. . also Said
the hon. gentleman froi Riehmond w.vs that it wuld bo an tg t deVt
that there was not tine to discuss this that route, because we might postpoue it
matter. le began bv telling us that it and use the Intercolonial Iailway for seme
had been discussed in another place ; but years, aîîd ihen we eould build thaI line
the measure which immediately preceded direct, whiel would be a great boon 10
this voted away a much larger sum of the country, beeause there were so many
money. and the hon. gentleman did not other publie works b be attended to.
think that it required more time than cannot change i opinions. I stili
we were able to give it. We ail know bolieve, and believe more strongly than
pretty well what the substance of this ever, that the adoption ofthe route through
Bill is, and although il might have been Maine vas agreat mistake, and 1 ar the
well that it should have cone before us more inclined to thmk se when 1 soe what
earlier, that is no reason why Parliament is happening now. Are we not threatened
should violate the solemn agreement it with difficulties with the United States, and
entered into in 1885 with the people of ii that case what would bo the value ofthîs
Nova Sotia andi the people of wastern so-iled Short Linoe? If wo had the road
New Brunswick.

HoN. MR. BELLEROSE-It cannot be
said that I have ever been opposed to the
road whieh is called the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. I believe I an one of the mem-
bers of this House who at the first faced
public opinion and advoeated the purebase
of' the North-West, thon for taking British
Columbia into the Confederation and build-
ing this great highway, and since that I
believe, so far as the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way is eoncerned from Montreal to Van-
couver, I have always stood by the com-
pany or by those who had control of it.
At one time it was Sir Hugh Allan who
made a proposal to build the line; even
then I wah in its favor, SO I cannot be
charged with opposing this Bill to-day for
the sake of opposition, though I may be
hostile to the Government. But I have
before now opposed this short line from
Montreal to Halifax. I was open to con-
viction, and I made an argument which I
will not say was a good one, but I remem-
ber defying the Government to show that
I was wrong. I showed that the line

HON. MR. POWER.

fron Quebec we could have the use of it
in any event. I could not support this
Bill, because it deals with a link of that
Short Line, so that, having been opposed
to it, I believe it is ny duty to vote
against this Bill now. The lion. member
f'rom Richmond was right when he said
that the members from Quebec ougbt to
oppose this measure ; and not only the
representatives of Quebec, but also the
members from a portion of the Maritime
Provinces, because if the line trom Quebec
to Moncton had been built it would have
been a great advantage to Prince Edward
Island, and to the greater part of New
Brunswick ; and as to Nova Scotia, it
would have been a boon, becacise who
will say seriously that if the Short Line is
used any man who purehases, say, 20,000
bushels of grain in the North-West, will
be able to take it to Halifax, when the

charge by rail is 3 cents a mile, compared
with 1 cent a mile by water ? The man
who understands his business will ship
his grain fron the North-West to Port-
land in preference to taking it by rail to
Halifax. Halifax can never, by the use of
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that Short Line, be,except for local use, the line measures over 4,000 miles ? What is
summer port of Canada. If the line had it to them whether their road to Halifax
been built by Quebec it would have been is twenty miles shorter or not ? They
different, because although Montreal and are pressed into it; they are fowced to
Quebee would have the advantage in sum- have the railway, and it is for us to say
mer, Halifax an-d St. John would have whether the work is so pressing that we
had the advantage in winter. These advan- ought to help the Government in dealing
tages are sufficient, in my opinion, to war- with it. I believe that it is not. There are
rant the Maritime Provinces in supporting eertainly, in the other Piovinces of the
the more northern route, and even now, Dominion, other roads more pressing. I
before the missing link is constructed, it should say that even the bridge across the
would not be too late to advocate the St. Lawrence at Quebec is more pressing
line from Quebee to Moncton. It is Our because of the difficulties we have in con-
duty to (10 what is right, and to help in the necting the Intereolonial Railway with
construction of a road which may be the great system of railways in the west-
advantageous to that part of the country. e-n part of Quebec. For all these reasons
As to the west. I do not think that it I believe that. I could not honestly vote
would be a great disadvantage, because for the proposition before the Iouse, and
the less they would have to pay for ship- I shall vote for the amendment.
ping grain the better it would be for those
who sell grain in the North-West ; so that IION. Ma. POIRIER-I believe that too
even for the western portion of Canada much attention has been paid in the dis-
the line from Quebec to Moncton would cussion of this subject to local interests
be more advantageous. They could use and rivalries, and we have lost sight of
Quebec as a seaport in summer, and the general interest of the line, whieh
thus have the advantage of the low ought to be our guide. This road is not
rates which prevail during the season being built for the benefit of St. John or
of navigation. The amount asked for this for the benefit of' Halifax; it is the con-
road is three or four millions of dollars; tinuation of the great through line of rail-
it does not seem a very large sum, 1way which crosses the continent, and
when we consider the hundreds of millions which is destined to be of very great
that we have spent in building railways, advantage to the whole Dominion. Some
but there are other works in this country hon. gentlemen insist that Halifax inter-
of a more pressing character, such as the ests are eoncei ned, but they are affected
canalization of the Ottawa River. It only to a limited extent. The interests of
would be of great profit and advantage to the Dominion as a whole are more affeeted
the country to have that done without by this road. We all have to admit now
delay. The United States are doing their that the policy of the Government in sub-
best to secure the vast trade of the north- sidizing railways, sornetimes squandecing
western States for New York: why should money in that way, has been, on the
we not, on our side, open up a shorter and whole, beneficial to the country. The
more <direct route through our-overnment taking another step;
try ? It is by increasing facilities for they are subsidizing fast steamships, in
tihnsportation and opening up the short- order to, secure increased faeilities for
est routes to the seaboard that we will communication. When we have estab-
secure our share of that immense and lished a fast line of steamers be
growing trade. I do not sec, therefore, tween England and Canada, and when
that even the comparatively small sum of we have, on the other side of the
money contemplated by this Bill should continent, a fast line between British
be wasted. There is no pressing necessity Columbia and Asia, Canada will then be
for this line of railway; and, believing so, a main route of communication for the
and recognizing the great need there is for whole world. Are we, then, to be stopped
increasing the facilities for commerce by such a small matter as the building of
in this country, I shall oppose this Bill. this missing link, vhich was included in
And what is it? I am sure the Cainadian the original plan, and which was adopted
Pacifie Railway are quite indifferent to that without criticism when it was proposed
road. What is it for a company whose to Parliament? Are we now to be stopped
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from completing that gigantie enterprise a prophet, which lie may be, but which 1
because we are asked to spend something ar not preparcd to lelieve, ho could not
less than $2,000,00 ? I do not believe it. foresce the discussion we are having to-day.
I have great consideration and regard for: ani therefore we must, assume that the
the claims of St. John. I belong myseif plan h bas given to us is a correct one.
to the Province of New Brunswick, but I As the road runs nov from Harvey to St.
believe that if the new line had not been John, and from St. John to Moneton, it
built from Harvey to St. John before this describes a ight angle. We 1)1*OPOse to
Short Line that none of this agitation cut this angle from the middle of the
would be heard of. It is because they bypothenuse, and it must carry conviction
have tasted of the luxury that they now with it that at ieast 27 miles viii ho saved.
want to keep the whole thing to them- If we did fot utilize the bridge whioh
selves. The proposed enterprise is a alroady exists 43 miles could be
continuation of the original scheme. ý'ved, but in order to save 43 miles
The saving in distance by the calculation wv would have to build a new
given to us is twenty-seven miles. Thati brid which would coisst over $300000
quite an objeet on a railroad for the con- and which is a very important sum. The
struction of which we have not hesitated Govoramont have been blamod for loaning
to go through a foreign territory-on the monoy towards the construction of that
construction of which we have spent so bridge. Ilore is a chance to make the
many millions of dollars. It wili be a ban a paying business, and if the bridge
saving of more than an hour in time, oaa 1) tiiized for the Short Line it wviii
because the country it traverses is very b kiling two birds with one stone. I an
level. There will be no station between stili more impressed with the accuracy of
Fredericton and Moncton, and it will be a the statement made by the Government
saving in time of more than the twenty- engineers by the Ihet that an independent
seven miles intlicate. Admitting that survey has been made. I have been in
the expendture is a, considerable ole, communication mysef with the parties,
stili I am strongly in favor of the entor- and their report coincides ve y e arly
rie because il is one of* general utility. iwith that ot the Government engineers.
jboliove that wvu should bo guardcd, in Their report as to the actual cost of' the

the discussion of thfse questions, against road is ainost identica with the estimate
egeration. The Ilouse bas been made by the wover t ssu therefore, 

)laced uîper the impression by my lion. think we should base our vole on an esti-
friend fron iRichmond that the cost of, mate of' $1,840,000, rnther than on the
the road viii be betveen tbree anl thre or four millions referred to by the
four millions of dollars. The Ilouse is bon. gentbeman opposite. When the po-
now laboring under that impression, ject xvas first accepted a grant xvas made
irrespective of' the statement made by and approvcd of by Parliament of $63,000
the leader of* the overnmcnt, based per mile for that distance. This $63000
upon the report of* txo engineers, which I eapitalized woud make about $800,000, to
think we ougt to conside' as a which, if ha add $1,000,000, will con-
proper estimatI, rather than estimates stwedt tne road; therefbre, what the
given without any prooa whatever. country is now asked to give is merely

vone million more to construct is railway.

statements, and took a medium. HON. iMR. MACINNES (Burîlington)-
The hon, gentleman is wrong in bis figures.

lION. MR. POIRIER-In this case I The $63,000 capitalized, at 3 pe cent.,
would ratheîb give credit to the parties would be about $2,000,000.

Gho have made an actual survey, and
have xvorked out figures, ani profiles and lioN. MR. POIRIEiR-Undoubtedly the
specifications, than to statements of interest on, $2,000,000, at 3 pet cent.,
parties who have nover seen the lino. We would be about what the hon, gentleman
have heard the plans criticised cs being says; but Isay, if we capitalize an annuity
biased. I see that the plan is dated 1885, of $63,000 for tenty years, to sec how
and at that lime, unless Mr. Scheiber is muc cash we will have b pay at 4 per

HON. MR. POIRIER.
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cent., paying the interest by instalment That left $75,000 as the cost of the bridge,
and the capital in twenty years, the capital which is an amount that they either have
would be about $1,840,000. Therefore, the paid or are liable for. In the detate in
conpany undertaking to build the road another place Mr. Temple was asked what
for the (overnmenit would have the benefit the bridge produced. He answered that
of this $63,000 per annum for twenty it produced $30,000 a year, and that it
years, and if the company could raise required $2,000 a year to maintain the
money at 4 per cent. they would need structure. The interest on the loan of
only a million dollars cash fron the Gov- $300,000 at the rate at which it was give.i
ernment to build the road ; therefore, the to them would be $12,000, and the mainten-
whole cost of the road to the country can ance of the bridge, according to Mr.
be set down at $1,000,000 additional. I Temple, would be $2,000-that is $14,000
believe you will find more than one com- altogether. That would leave a profit of
pany competing for the building of that $16,000 to the proprietors upon their
road at $16,000 per mile, and m the agree- mnvestment, or about 21 per cent. a year.
ment with the Canadian Pacific Railway In the face of 21 per cent. upon their
Company that company is to give, after investment, they come to the Government
the expi-ation of twenty years, over and ask for $30,000 more, and I believe
$73,000 per annum for the use of it, which they have obtained it. I ask the hon.
will make a very good investment for the gentleman is that a proper uise of the pub-
country in the long run. lic money ? Surely a greater iniquity no

Government could be guilty of.
lION. MîR., O'DONOHIOE -- Short

speeches are now understood to be the HON. MR. McMILLAN--What does the
order of the day. I believe in the pro- senior member from fHalifax think of
priety of that; indeed, I believe in it at that ?
almost any time. There is one point in
this discussion that takes my attention, lON. MîR. O'DONOHOE-I give you
that with regard to the bridge, to which leave to ask him, and it is blended with
the hon. gentleman who has just spoken this case, as we have heard different
has adverted. This bridge is a very plain speakers advert to the Temple bridge.
matter, but it is part of this general pro- We are asked at this moment, with only
gramme, and the substantial owners of it an hour or two at our disposal before Par-
are Gibson & Temple. It is estimated liament is prorogued, to vote this vast
that the bridge cost $375,000. The sum of money, whether it be two millions
Government advanced $300,000 of that i or three millions, without an opportunity
sum towards its construction. We have to examine the plans. Plans and reports
not been able to leari from any source are brought in, and the leader of the Gov-
whether the Government have ever got ernment assures us what they are, and asks
any interest at all upon that advance the Senate of Canada to give away two
since it was made, and I rather think if millions of the people's money to this
they had received anything we should road, and then hand it over to a railway
have heard of it. I therefore conclude corporation for a number of years, with-
that the Government have received out any return. That, I think, is asking the
nothing at all on account of that advance. Senate for too much. I should like to have
The men who got that loan, and who time to go through the plans and profiles
applied it to the construction of the and examine them. Where such a large
bridge, are the men whom it is said anount of money is involved, the Senate
are anxious now to get the contract should be afforded an opportunity to look
for this road, and who propose to into the matter; but we are asked to go
build it foi' $16,000 a mile. If their it blind. I could understand being asked
promises to build the Short Line are only to go it blind on money votes, or such
of the same value as their promises with things, no matter if they are ten millions
respect to the bridge I would not place or one hundred millions of dollars ; but I
great confidence in then to build it at cannot understand, on a matter con-
.$16,000 a mile. They received $300,000 cerning the construction of a publie work,
of a loan for the construction of the bridge. that we ought to be asked, at the very last
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moment of the Session, to vote this large be required. Then it must be a very bad
sum of money without an opportunity of country that this road is to run through.
inforning ourselves to the fullest extent If the country was susceptible of settle-
in our power as to whether it is proper ment that might be an argument advanced
or not. in favor of the construction of the hne.

But the opinion expr'essed by an hon. gen-
lION. MR. MILLER-I call the attention tieman who is tmiliar with that part of

of the Speaker to the flet that it is six the counitry is, that no stations will be
o'clock. required between Fredericton and Mone-

THE SPEAKER-It being six o'clock, ton, and there is no immediate necessity
I now leave the Chair.the road. We have been spending a

very large anmount of money in that
AFTER RECESS. locality. and it is time we should stop.

I understand that another enterprise in
HoN. MR. READ-I need not try to that vicinity is to receive $150,000 a year

describe this road, because the ilouse and wvhen it is constructed-that is this ship
the country know little of it. If this Bill railway.
should not happen to be passed this yenar, 1N MR. KAULBACII-Not whiie it
and if it is really a good measure, it can. I -R. UL C ow e
be brought up another year ; it will not is being constructed.
o hurt lby keeping. There is no great ION. MR. REAID-We are to givenecessity for it, at the present time at all . .

events. If it should be delayed for a year $350,000 in aid of its construction, and

it will be so nuch the better for the then $150,00 a year for a term of years.

country, I think, especially when we are loN. MR. POWER-The hon. gentle-
told that the saving in distance is to he so man supported that.
small. If seems to me that it is haMdly a
business operation to first build a road Hox. M EAD-That work i going
and then build another one along sideon at the pesent ie, and one would
of it to compote with it, and that think that these large amounts of money
appears to be all that this line is intended are qmte enough for that part of the
to do. Atter building it and giving country. I do not want to rise a sectional
it to a comupany to run for a number of issue, or to complain of the expenditure of
years it is to b run iiin competition with pubibe mnoney in any particular locality,
a road on which the country is now losing trovided the country is to get some beneoit
$1,000 a day. I have heard on for the otlay but I cannot coceive of
authority that the building of this line more iinwise expendituire than building a
involves an expenditure of at least I road on which we vill lose money, and
$3,000,000 and if' we are to judge by our which will comipete with a road on which
experience of the cost ofeonstructing roads we are losing heavily every day. I shall,

cos tht xerearevt y(ais exe dayl.Ish,
in that part of the country, that amount i thorefore, vote against the Bil.
very likely to be exceeded. Why bas not HION. MR. SULL1VAN-I have notthe Canadian Pacifie Railway Company been able to make myself*acquainted withconstructed this line ? Those who con- this verv important subjeet, aithouglu I
strueted the road to Mattawamkeag find haxe listened wi h grat attention toh I
that instead of costing $6,000,000, as esti- dbate. iherefor I feel that I an not in
mated, it has cost $9,000,000. The natural a position to vote for tl measuIe. Per-
inference is that this will cost $3,000,000 haps ifti had tino o study the question,
instead of $2,000,000, and then we are and becomi more intimately acquatinted
to gve it to a ompany for twenty years. ith the eiucurnstances connected with theTbat is bardly fai fn other ronds. cuf th project, I might see my way to supportingsountry builds the ine the whole count ity the Bill, but on this occasion I am con-shouid par-ticipate in the bonofits of its strained f0 vote agninst the second read-
construction. One bon. member speaking inec
to-day tells us that the reason why ing.
they will be able to run quickly lION. MR. MAcINNES (Burlington)-I
on this line is that no stations will do not like to give a silent vote on this

HON. MR1. O'DoNoHoE.
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imlportant question. It bas been treated private companies than by Governments,
by the speakers opposed to the measure and when this line is completed and oper-
as if it were a new project, whereas it ated by the Canadian Pacifie Railway
is one whieh was sanctioned by the Iouse Company it will inmensely enhance the
of Commons and the Senate four or- five value of the Intercolonial Railway. and
years ago, and we are simply asked to the true remedy is to run that railway
consider the question from another point with more vigor and to charge higher
of' view now. A great deal bas been said rates for both passengers and freights.
with referenee to the shortening of the I shall support the Bill.
line, and also as to the expense of it, and
nanv wild statements have been inade on HoN. MR. VIIAL-My hon. friend

the subject. I prefer myself to take the from Burlington has led me to open my
statements which are placed before us by lips on the subject. I had not intended to
the responsible officers of the Govern- do so, becase I am in very much the same
ment. We have their estimates of the cost, position as the hon. member from Kings-
and miaps showing the distance to be ton. I feel this to be a very important
saved by the construction of this matter, and one with which I have not
road. I prefer to take these for my sufficient acquaintance to vote intelligently
guide in voting upon this question, rather upon it. I have listened to the arguments
than irresponsible statements made by for and against the seheme, and I have
those who have not had the same oppor- heard none to satisfy me as to the pro-
tunities of tinding out what the flets are priety of the Government undertaking the
with retrence to this line. With respect construction of the road. A very hand-
to the cost, the saime course lias been some subsidy has been offered, and that
taken. We have been told here to day that offer still stands. Now, if the road can be
the line will cost I do not know how constructed for the amount reported to us
maniy millions. I prefer to take the esti- as sufficient for the purpose, how is it that
mates furnished by the Government no company bas taken up the offer and
oflicers. I say that $16,000 a mile is a availed itself of that subsidy? The offer
very high price for a road at the remains open, and that is a reasonable,
present period in the historyof the counitry. position for it to remain in. Why there
Every one is aware that railroads can be should be a change from the position in
built mnuch more cheaply now than they whiich it has stood I do not see. My bon.
could have been some years ago, and friend says that we should look at this
$16,OO a mile is a very liberal estimate from a different point of view. Why
for the cost of the roadbed and rails, should we change our point of view? Is it
without rolling stock, unless there are any more desirable that the Government
some engimeering difficulties to bo over- should construct that road now than when
come which are not mentioned in the the subsidy was offered? Experience
information which bas been submitted to should show us that of all road con-
us. With reference to the Intercolonial structors a Government is the worst. A
RAilway, I do not think that it can ever be private company ean construct and run it
made to pay expenses while the freiglht cheaper than a Governmenit. The offer is
and passenger rates are so low. I had i still there, and if the road is a necessary
occasion to look into the rates charged for one for shortening the distance or quick-
passengers over that railway some years ening communication with Halifax, surely
ago : it was about 2Î cents per mile. I some conpany, il not the Canadian Pacifie
claim that no railway on this continent Railway Company, will take it up. Why
can pay wvhere the local rates are so low. should the Goveriinient do it? I am sure
The freight rates are equally low. It is hon. gentlemen will admit that no matter
my opinion that the construction of how carefully estimates are made, no
this Short Line, and the placinig of it unîder inatter how great the skill of the enigineer
the management of the Canadian Pacifie who makes them, no matter how high his
Railway Company, will have a beneficial integrity, the actual outlay in almost
effect. Private enterprise is always more every case largely exceeds the expendi-
vigorous than Government management ; ture estimated. We have every reason to
business principles are more observed by believe that the cost of the road would
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greatly overrun the estimate, but I do not this line is carried across the watershed
attach much importance to tliat. The of the country, and, if so, of course for an
point is this: is that a necessary road to ! equal distance it will cost a great deal
be made now ? I think not. We have more for that reason. J have myself a
communication with Halifax alr'eady, and recollection of the time when we were
all that would be gained by making this attempting to build a part of the Canadian
new link would be shortening the distance Pacifie Railway through that region which
a few miles and the time about an hour. was afteriwards called Keewatin. - It

was suggested by some gentlemen that
ion. M. MILLER - Only twenty proper investigations had not been made

of a certain part of that country between
11ON. MR. VIDAL-All that would be a place called Rat Portage and somre fails.

gained would be a shortening of the dis. An engineer was put on the stand and
tance a few miles and a very linited examined on that point. lie saidl he had
length of time. [s it advisable to incur an not made an instrumental survey of it,
expenditure even of $2,000,000 for an because his experience as an engineer at
advantage like that ? once convinced him that such a line,

although not absolutely impracticable,
Ho. Mit. MAcINNES (Burlington)- would be very costly, because it crossed

The money lias been voted. the watershed of' the country-the lino

HION. MR. VII)AL--It is not a revote. would pass over ravine after ravine,
It is a very different thing for the Govern- encountering at each stream a new diffi-

ment to take it in hand and construet it culty. I judge from the lne of Ibis pro-
to offering a subiidy to a company to jeeted railwayon the map that il encounters
undertake it. The point is, that there is a some difficulties at least of the same kind,

aîul bence the great expense which is anti-standing offer for any company or persons ti
who will undertake to make that road, and cipated m building il. • Il is strange what
if it is a desirable and necessary road a number of complications occur in the

surely somebody will accomplish the work. building of this line. It is called the Short

There is ample help offered to build the Line, and the first inconsistency we meet

road now, and I do not think that we are with is, that there are parties owning a
called upon to undertake the construction bridge, and it is judged expedient that the

of the road. I have a very gr-eat objection Short Line should pass over the bridge;
to the Government doing il when'it can but, inf'ortunately, the bridge does not
possibly bc avoided. We have com- happen to be im the right place, and the

munication now by a little detour and Short Line is made to diverge from tho
very little loss of time, and under these straight line in order that the engineers
circumstances I think it would be most constructing it niay avail themselves of
unwise for us if we should, at this time, this bridge. Now, if we are really so
take a different view, and have th' anxious b have a short line we surely
Government undertake the construction should not, at the very tirst stop, diverge
of that road and expend large sums of from the straight line im order to take

money upon it, besides the offer made i advantage of an existing bridge, for which
connection with it to hand it over to a we are called upon to indemnify the
company, and no return to be made for a owners at a high price. There is one
number of years to the country for the great inconsistency. Pursue the question

expenditure apon it. Under -the circum- further, and we find two interests involved.
stances, I feel obliged t vote against the Halifax bas a decided interest iii this
Bill Short Line, inasmuch as it would convey

freight and passengers from Montreal
ION. MR. IIAYTIIORNE-I do not without touching St. John, and literally

happen to have any personal knowledge St. John reccives the go-by-it is passed
of the locality through which this road by without observation. This, to my
passes, but looking at it on the map it experience, is one of the strangest things
seems to me that the difficulty of building imaginable, that a great seaport should
this line becomes apparent. As far as submit so tamely to its trade being
one can judge by the run of' the streains, carried away to a rival port. This sort

HON. MR. VIDAL.
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of rivalry is very well-nothing could that 1 am not prepared to attach very
be bettei. Nothing gives people such great importance to the ostimates of the
a stimulus to do things in a spirited and engineers. We do not find, either, that the
successful way, not committing com-'estimate is accepted by the Canadi
inercial extravagance, but looking in all Pacifie Railway Company, who certainiy,
things for the main chance in a straight- in their tealings vith this Pariament and
forward and honorable way; but it (Tovernnent, have not been very quiet
seeis to me, for St. John to submit to see or sUent suitors. They have geeally
its traffic carried away to Hlalifax is the urged their daims with a good deai of
strangest thing I ever heard of. I have force. At ail events, they have been gen-
heard of cities subsidizing railways to go e diy abie to convince the Govdrnment of
to them, but J never heard of the Govern- the justice of their views. But we dnd
ment of a country coming to Parliament that the Canadian Pacifie Iaiiway Com-
and asking for a giant of money fori the 11ay are not very anxious about this ne.
construction of a raih-oad whlich is to carry If it is constructed they viii accept the
freight away fron one of the best winter responsibîhty cast upon tbem, but they
ports we have. That, to me, is perfectly are not anxiouS to bave it. Thoy do not
inexplicable. The next thing we have is think tle road can be buit very cheaply,
two railway-I can hardIy call thei or that the saving ot' distance will be as
rival railways, because they are both, in a great as is allcged. As to the Interco-
measure, Governnent roads-at all events, lonial Railway, 1 think the hon, gentleman,
the Government are largely concerned in not very long ago, made a vel'y good
building the Canadian Pacifie Railway, suggestion about it-that sone day or
and have been entirely concorned in other, when ho undertakes the mai-
building the Intercolonial Railwa y, and agement of it himself ho wiii be
yet here is a line which is to interfere able to make it pay botter than it has
with the traffic of the Intercolonial Rail- of late. 1 shah not be sorry to Sec that
way, and that, as I am told, the best con- day, because we ail know that the Inter-
structed and probably the most thriving colonial lailway has not been winning
part of the whole line. This is another golden opinions oflato. On tle contrary,
strange thing, that the Government there have been some very sorious break-
should build an opposition line to one downs and a good many interruptions
they own already, and that they should upon it; ani thorofore, if tho hon. gontle-
build it in a way which will do their own man contemplates anything of that sort,
line the most injury. That is another his coming viii be hailed with satisthction
very strange incident in this affair, and it by tle public. For tlo reasons I have
begins to enable me to explain the cause stated, 1 cannot do othorwise than sup-
of the singular new political experience port the hon. gentleman from Richmond,
which awaits the Government. Whether wlho has moved that this Bill bi not now
they arc victorious in this debate this read the second tine, but that it be read
eveniig or sustaîn a defgat they will have the second time this day six months.
the mortification of seeing soie of their
strongest supporters leading the debate
against them. It is gratifying to me to
observe the opposition to this Bill, because
it shows that there are independent mon
in this Ilouse, who a;'e not to be persuaded
by party against their convictions. That,
to me, is a redeeming point. The lion.
gentleman from Fiederieton thought tle
estimates of the engineors were to be
relied upon. Certainly, if their reputation
is at stake, and they have made an
instrumental survey of the road, that
might be alleged ; but I do not
know that any such survey has been made
in this instance, and until I arn sure of

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-If I ask the in-
dulgence of the House for a few minutes,
it is maiinly because a suggestion, very
delicately put by my hon. friend froin
Richmond, but w-hich has been re-echoed
in the corridors of the louse, appears to
me to impugn the good faith of the
Government in this mattor.

1ON. MR. MILLER-I certainly never
said anything which I intended should be
construed into anything of that sort.

HoN. Ma. ABBOTT-My hon. firiend,
as I said, did it in a very dolicate way,
and not in the slightest degree ktfensively,
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but the suggestion conveyed in his remark that was what it proposed to do. I do not
was one calculated to produce a consider- know that the route then suggested was
able effect, and one which I am convinced the route by Fredericton.
has produced a decided etfect-not the'
suggrestion made by my lion. friend, but Hox. MR. POWR-es.
voieed by him. I quite agree with the Hox. MR. ABBOTT - That road
lion. member from Marshtield (Mr. Hay- would have taken tway the traffic from
thorne) in apprioving the idea that hon. St. John, yet on te first occasion when
members of this House use their own judg- that came before this House we voted for
ment and obey their independent convie- it. When it came before the louse again,
tiots in voting upon questions submitted to Mr. Blacknan not having succeeded, the
thein, and are not subjected to the lash of next thing we sanctioned ier e vas an Act«ittloiit- ndfli-edta stlold as oftacd to suppot which possessed all the objections which
That is the position that I should like to see occur to this. We passed an Act to give
every inember of'this Ilquse take, and I $170,000 a year for fitteen years to build
arn glad, although it may be sonewhat at this rond, to make this very conneetion,
mny own expense and at the expense of to run in competition with the Interco-
the Government, that what I have always lonial Railway, which was then in exis-
said of the Senate-that it was a place tence. The line was not then determined,
whe e opinions were independent, and but is was quite on the cards that it should
where men took a business view of public go by Fredericton, as this 'road goes; so
questions, and were not warped by that there, the second time, we sanctioned
party feeling-was correct ; but, at the what so many hon. gentlemen find so
same time, I should claim for the Senate, blaneable. The third time it came before
also, the merit of eonsisteney. Looking us in 1885. We fbund that $100,000 was
at the question from that point of view, it not sufficient to secure the construction of
certainly is a surprise to me to hear the the road, and we voted $250,000 a year,
opinions exp)ressed that I have heard and not for fifteeni but for twenty years, to
to-day. My hon. friend from Marshfield build this very road to run in competition
submitted to the bouse in a condensed with the Intercolonial Railway, and to
form the substance of all the objections run to Fredericton. Thus, having received
that are made to this enterprise. Now, 1 the sanction of Parliament so often. all
let us sec iow tr these objections have those objections must have been considered,
not alrcady been met by what has been suriey, by hon. gentlemen in this Hlouse.
done, and I propose merely to glance at
that, and at what my hon. friend said HON. MR. HAYTHORNE-Will the
which attracted ny attention. This hon. gentleman explain how it was that
road, it, is said, will be a rival with such very large grants the road was
withi the Inter-colonial Railway; it will not finished ?
take away the traffic past St. John ;h
it does not go by the most direct line, iloN. MR. ABBOTT-T have not asserted
inasmauch as it goes by Fredeieton ; it is that the grants were very larige. I say
not, according to the hoit. gentleman's that while I admit the propriety of this
objections, the direct line, an( it is not bouse preserving its independence I
entitled to the naine of the Short Line, think it shouild also study its consistency,
becauise it makcs a detour it order to and I say that on three important occasions
reach Fiederiîeton; and. moreover, it is increasing in importance as the occasions,
said : " Why build this Short Line ? What proceeded, this Ilouse has sanctioned
is the object of it ? What is the advan- every transaction wtich is now so strongly
tage to accrue from it ? What good is it opposed.

going to do?" Now all these queion ION. MILLE-Then the ouse
have been answered by this Ilouse at was voting on the line as a whole from
least thie times before. When this House Halifax to Moncton ; now we are dealing
sanctioned a grant to Mr. Blackman's with a small portion of it.
company we consented to assist a road
that was to run in rivalry to the Inter- loN. MR. ABBOTT-If the bouse had
colonial -Éailway. To a certain extent been asked on those occasions to vote for

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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these two-thirds and leave the other part of the road, which would be perfectly use-
-undone hon. gentlemen would not for a less until they were connected together.
moment have entertained such a proposi- That was the reason given in the other
tion. This proposal is precisely in accord- louse tôr not insistiig that the road
ance with the schene of Mr. Blaekman's should be begun at both ends. That is a
company, in accordance with the grant of point 1 desire to address myseif more
$100,000. and in accordance with the grant .peciallv t0. The impression appears to
of $250,000 a year, as an essential part of gain grouîîd that he Government are not
the same line. sinere in gettingthis Bil passe(l; thatthey

are puit ing it forward as an aplparent con-
HON. MR. MINNNES (B.C.)-But the formity t0 the plcdges they have given,

proposal then was that a company should i they are indifférent to its passing or
butild the line, and not the Governinent unwilling that il should pss. Now, I

wjsý,h, as far as lagaewiii enabie nie 10
HoN. Mat. ABBOTT-When the hon. do so, to set that question at rest. I

gentleman admits that all these ol)jectionls have the strongest possible authority
have been diminished, then I may cone evcry imaginable wav. from laving
down to the other objections that strike taken part in the discussions about this
his imagination. I am trying to meet, in roal froin laving had conversations
as simple a way as I can, all the objec- abolt il vitl ail the members of the Gov-
tions, and 1 must take then one by onie. ernmeni, trom having convcrsed about il
I cannot take objections of a ditfèrent more particulariy with the Premier, and
kind and deal with them in the in the last few day,, whei I have been lI
sane breath. These are the objections in the lobbies that he vas not desirous
which the hon. gentleman from Prince that it should pass I desired to satisfy
Edward Island has taken, and I say that invseif and conferred with him, and 1 now
his objections were all met and dealt with csire 10 convey 10 tle 11ouse in as strong
three times beftre by this IIouse in the language as I can convey it, that there is
imost solemn and formal manner possible, not t1e smallest shadow of a foundationi
and at that time every one of the reasons for anysuchiniputation against îheGovern-
which are now given against it were in ment. The (-'overnnent have endeavored
existence ; ani I can only express my t0 get this road constructed ; lhey have
sUrp:ise that in spite of them the Hlouse endeavored to get il consîructed by pri-
did what I have described on three diffe- vate coînpames they have made liberal
reuit ocasions. The reaon 1 retèr t p this subsi dies b il. but ail he subsidies wmich
is inaînly lecause 1 xvîsh t lcad up 1> the' thci have so fath graed have not )oei
l)oinl Iliat t11w (io-veriiiigt is pledged go s ulhînd th sectue i s Construcion.
the building of Ibis, 1oad. On helBut thcy hobi thial thcy are bound
occasion. when the aunual grant vasin nood fgitli t the pseole of Nova
increased, the Govcrnnient gave a distinct Scotia that tiis Short Lne sha loe
picdIge publicly ii the Ifouse, through completed as efpctually as if corengnced
the Minisler of Public Works aMIC in their a ioth ends simultaneo sly, instead of
sl)eeclues, and in every way that could be onily ai one. Now, wit referense ps ow
donc, tliaI the xvlole otIbis Short ine cost an construetion ot it by a Corpany
should be ýonstructed. It vas proposed, Tfhe hon. gentleman fro b British Co yrmbia
aS some hon. gentleman reinded the and twh e on, gentleman fromn Prince
Ilouse, that in 011er 10 make sure of iltEdward island esteemed il an important
te rod should be comnenced siiiiultr- objection o this road that it is at be luilt
neously at botî ends, SO important vas i bo tie itovernment and mot by a Company,
onsidered that, the Short Line shoul and we are asked why is il that with

be constructed. But the Governiment Ibis liberal subsidy wsoe compay as not
said :IlWe assuee yu it shah be builn; been fou'n w 1 uswertake i ? Aved it is
we have made a contract 10 build i Made a part of that argument ihat the
ani il is not necesstry 10 insist on a con- probabiity is il silI cost a great deil
dition which would be extremely burlen- myre than is estirated, and the hon.
moine 10 those who xviii construet the roaudentleman f to Prince Edward Island
- begin ut the saine lime the two ends expresses his doubt as tu cte value of the
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estimate, because he says if it were made profiles that the grades are not heavy and
by engineers, and by instrumental survey, the curves are exceptionally good, there
it would be quite a different inatter. That being none sharper than 4 degrees. These
only shows the miseonception that is may be all forged or falsified. I know
prevailing in the corridors and elsewhere nothing about that, but I beg leave to
and whieh has been whispered to hon. doubt it. I believe that they are genuine
gentlemen before the Hlouse met. surveys, made without reference to this

debate or discussion; that they are the
HON. MR. HAYTIIORNE-No one resuIts of the studies of competent men,

whispered it to me. ani are entitled to credence a great deal

IION. MR. ABBOTT-I know that sort more than the opinion of gentlemen who
of thing has been talked of throughout have never seen tle une. The hon. gen-tlI man a few moments ago gave it as bis
the corridors during the past few days. ot
The survey on whieh this estimate is
based is an instrumental survey, made by over it with instruments, chained R and
competent engineers, and chained and
levelled. The profile of the line is here on which to base this.itudgînent of bis? I
for any hon. members who choose to (I0 not knov who it was thatgave the hon.
examine it, showing every stream whiche
the road crosses, and the size of it. Every v much if he made any examination
particular is to be found in the profiles of the une, and 1 do not know anyone
that is necessary to be known in order to wbo bas doue it except these engineers.
make a fair estimate of the cost of the Now, ns to the reason why a eompany
road. does not take it up the road N esti-

HON. MR. O'DONOHIOE-There is no mated to cost $2,000,000. The company
time to look at them. could not get the money to build it at less

than 5 per' cent.-they would bave to pay,
HON. MR. ABBOTT--Hon. gentlemen probably, 1 per cent more. But taking

have had time to look at them ; the it at 5 per cent., they woull have to paý
report has been in the House all day, and so mucb ore interest than the subsidy
any member could have seen it. Any hon. that if tbey did not make roney at once
gentleman may see at a glance that they by operating the rond they would be
are what I describe, profiles of the road, losing $37,000 a year. That is a good
and if lion. members looked at theni foi' a reason why no company would undortake
month they would not be able to discover, the road for tlis particula' suhsidy; but
by looking at them, whether or nlot they that it will uventually build up trafflc I
are accurate surveys. All that they ean think N very p.-oble. and tho best proof
say is that they are to all appearances a that otb
regular survey of ihis road, showing the oobur(en of the inteiet of the money wi
1e)th ot' the cattings, the line ot' the he taken off the slouldes of the Goven-

embankment, ani evrything els that is ewhn the toas as bee it a isC
on a profile to ho aide to judgc of thc road. son ion tie ant has ftime to bild up a
Some bon. gentleman spoko3 as if this 4 Htadie. This is the reason why a com-
report wvas nmadc by enlieris to ser've pany will not now take it up, and the
this partieular pui . FIt happons tbat on wh the Government, take it an d
tis repor't wa, inade in 1886. The p)lanfsI bocauso the Goverinent have plodged
weîe made in 1886, bofloro this propo4ition! themselvels, with tbe sanction of Palia-

on hic tobae tis udgentofhisf

st . hey wee matde, a ot the mnt ono ho success ve occasions, that

g.1 enteman thre infrmaion bu Iob

instanceo the Uovvnment, to ascertain hetis roade shold ) but, an 1 regret vey
wheîe the best lino ivas, anti what the mnueh the attitude ofthis ouse, knowing
probable cost would ho. So that they thlese fhcts, knowing the position oftbe
were madie entirely intopendent of' the Govorment, anti knowing its own position
objections takei bv lion. gentlemen tO as aving sanctioned theso subsidies, by
this measuire. 1 iay say thats in the wich, of' counse, it is not bound to go
report they spoak well ofbthis line-that it furtber and say the Government shal do
is an easy lin to make. 1 see by the it. Stil the ovenment doing it is i

HO0N. Ma. ABBOTT.
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the direction in which this House has gone
on those three occasions, agr1eeing in that
respect with the other branch of the
Legislature, and I should be sorry that, for
reasons such as these, the Senate should
leave the Government in the position of
being unable to carry out its pledge that
this road should be built.

The Hlouse divided on the amendment,
which was agreed to, on the following
division:-

Armand,
Baillargeon,
Bellerose,
Chaffers,
Dever,
Flint,
Grant,
Haythorne,
McCallum,
McCleian,
Mcines, (B.C).

Abbott,
Carvell,
Girard,
Kaulbach,
MacInnes, (Burli
Sanford.

CONTENTS :

Hon. Messrs.
McKindsey,
Merner,
Miller,
O'Donohoe,
Paquet,
Perley,
Read,
Reesor,
Stevens,
Sullivan,
Vidal-22.

NoN-CONTENTS:

Hon. Messrs.

McMillan,
Odell,
Poirier,
Power,

ngton), Ross-Il.

HON. MR. McILLAN-The hon. gen-
tleman from Alma has not voted.

HON. MR. OGILVIE-The reason I
have not voted is that I have paired with
the hon. member for Grandville (Mr. Pel-
letier), who was anxious to go home.

HoN. MR. ALMON-I did not vote,
because I paired with the hon. gentleman
from Cape Breton (Mr. McKay).

QU'APPELLE, LONG LAKE AND
SASKATCEIEWAN RAILWAY

CO.'S BILL.

FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READINGS.

of the construction of this road. The
principle ofit is that there is a sum to be
paid per annum on the construction of
the railway to a point at or near Saska-
toon, on condition that services, in the way
of postal services, carriage of troops,
police supplies, and so on, shall be
credited to the payment of the noney.
It goes north into a country entirely
devoid of railway fheilities, and it is very
important that it shall be constructed.
This mode of doing it was offered, and it
was thought expedient by the Govern-
ment to accept it. 1 move the suspension
of Rule 41 as regards this Bill, and that
it be read the second time.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

The Bill then passed through Com-
mittee of the Whole without amendment,
was read the third time, and passed.

RAILWAY LAND SUBSIDIES BILL.

FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READINGS.

A Message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill (152), " Ai Act to
authorize the granting of Subsidies in Land
to certain Railway Companies."

The Bill was read the first time.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of the Bill. le said: The purport
of this Bill is sufficiently disclosed by its
title, but I should like to say a word or
two as to the various companies which are
about to be assisted in this way should
this Ilouse pass the Bill. The first rail-
way mentioned is the North-Western
Coal and Navigation Company. This
company is a corporation which has
already made itself extremely useful in
the North-West by opening up communi-
cation between the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way and the settlements in the interior,
and the coal mines.

A Message was received from the House HON. MR. MILLEI-is this a revote?
of Commons with Bill (151), "An Act
respecting a certain Agreement therein lION. MR. ABBOTT-No; this is a sub-
mentioned with the Qu'Appelle, Long sidyiiland. The land issituate on either
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway and side of the railway from Lethbridge to
Steamship Company." Duamore. At present, 1 helieve it is a

The Bill was read the first time. nariow gauge raihway, and the grant N
made on condition that the gauige Le made

lION. MR. ABBOTT-This is a Bill to the standard width.
sanction an arrangement made between The next is a subsidy to the Red Deer
the Goversment and this company in aid Vaeley Railway. The country calhed tho
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Vallev of the lied Deer River is considered have already foi' a portion of the lino; and
to be one of the most valuable and the for the rerainder 0fltc Line they are to
richest for settlement in the Nor'th-Wpst, have 6,400 acres per mile. That is the
lying near the base of the Rocky Moun- North-Western Coal and Navigation Coin
tains and east of Calgary. There is a pany. Thon the Red Beer Vallev l:ilway
)roposition friom English capitalists-the and Coal Companv get 6À40 actes

company is formed in Toronto--to build per mile for tifty-five miles, Te North-
this road fron its terminus near Cheadle Westei'n Iailwny gets 10,000 acres
station to its terminus at a point in or pet mile for 120 miles. Hon, gentlemen
near Township 29, Range 23, west of» the
Fourth Meridian, a distance of about 55 and millions of acre> oftle balance ot' the
miles. land whielî we have left in t he North-

The next, the North-Western Railway West, and 1 contend flat thaf N an
of'Caînda, is a road which will commence unwîse polîcy. The bullc 0f'the bcst linls
at Calgary, running southerly to Leth- ought to be reserved in the hands of tle
bridge, a distance of about 120 miles, Goverument for sefflers. Itshould riot bc
opening up the corresponding country handed eithe' f0 companies or f0 indivi-
south of the railway to the Red Deer duals and we shah probaly have fle (ov-
Valley to that north of it. Practically, eî'nmenf, at sone future day, bnving bacl
it will be a line running along the base of these lands at a very consi(era he figure,
the Rocky Mountains, opening uI) n as fhey have nl'eady lone with sonie of
country suitable for ranehing and farming the lands whieh have been granted to
pturpJoXses. rnîlway (omlanies. Those ]and grants in

The next one is the Lake Manitoba the past have not been as usetil o tN
Railway and Canal. This is a small grant safisfhcfory to railwav comnies as verv
to an extent of 6,000 acr'es pet' mile for 17 moderafe grants of money have leei.
miles. It is intended to open tp commu- an satisfied that there is not one of those
nication between Lake Manitoba and ronds whicl would not take $1.000 a mile
Portage la Prairie. The company is in cash in prefeîence f0 the h beral land
chat'ered by Parliament this Session foi grants that are made he'e, ani I eannot
the puipose of constructing this railway help feeling thaf a sinail grant of' money

anal, and this nt isanid canli ndIi pî'oposed f0 would be better for the companx- anîd much
be made in aid of' that. These are all the better fln' flic country by-and-bye.
grants whieb it is proposed to make in
the Territories. The other clauses in tle lION. 31. IÇAULBACI-It these a
Bill are the usual provisions as to when colonization companies, I do nof fhink
the grants are to be made available. flc 5 woffhd be of such benefit h coloniza-

ti<)n without land( t colomize. I do flot
IloN. MR. POWERZ-We have been in fhink any Government can settle those

the habit in the past of looking upon lands as redily as tle coloniz:tion coi-
grants of lands as being of very little con- panies n. If is f0 fhe infeîest of those
sequence, but I think the time bas come companies to have Hie land: settled nlong
when we should look a little more care- thei' lines, and thcy will make every effor'
fully at land grants to these railway com- f0 do so. I wotll be glad I see nil those
panlies. I see from statements made in lands disposed of if we could only get
the other House by the Minister of the fhem seftled, and by thaf means wv will
Interior that the bulk of the available 'ot have. the expense upon us whieh we
agricultural lands in the North-West lias now have in conieetion with fhe Indians.
now been taken up-either granted to 1 believe that they would be more easily
railway companies or granted to settlirs- looked after and caied foi', nnd bo less
and I may say that I think this is an trouble to fle Gove'nmenf and less
unwise policy. granting large quantities expense f0 fbe counfry if fle lands we'e
of' the best lands in the North-West in alI sef led.
aid of colonization roads. As to the first
of these companies, there is to be a grant lION. MR. POWEl-I will caîl my hon.
of 2,600 acres per mile, and that is in f'iend's attention f0 the fnet thaflih
.addition to the grant which the company argument which ho lias used with respect

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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to these roads was the very argument the agreement with such restrictions as
used in the Session of 1881 in detence of wiIl not allow the companies 10 vaste the
the land grants to the Canadian Pacifie and.
Railway Company. It was asserted that
that company would settle the country IION. .
much more rapidly than the CTovernment ii t'l justice of the suggestion ot'the hon.
could, but what is the thet ? Eight years g"5 fi ha
have gone by, and we have yet to see any conditions; but the G-overnment is notlageîîmbr f'stter bouhtjyb oblIiged bo give up the lands until thelarge numrber- of' settlers br-ought in by
tlhat company ; the settlers have been conditions have been peî'fbî'med.
brought in by the Government. The motion xvas ag'eed 10, and the Bilýn vas read lthe second limie. The B3ill then

loN. Ma. KAULBACII-1 believe the passed lhrough Comirtee oh the Whole
company give as many facilities for settle- wilhout amendmcnt, was read the third
mient on 1wir iands as the awovernnlelhtomime, and passed.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-This land grant is
an old one. But with r'efer'ence to the
objection which the hon. gentleman fr'om
Halifax makes, how woild these lands be
settled without railways ?

IION. MR. POWIRAI-Give the railways
small grants in cash.

lION. MR. ABBOTT - Private com-
panies will not build those railways where
there is no population at pieseit and no
traffic. The land grant is a valuable asset
foi' the company, which enables them to
float bonds, and they might find them-
selves in a difficult position with regard
to snal money grants. The hon. gentle-
man's suggestion might be a good one,
but it is a suggestion in which a great
many mienbers do not concur.

IlON. MR. REESOR-My hon. friend
from Halifax answered his own argument
against the Bill when he said that these
companies would probably rather accept
one or two thousand dollars pet' mile than
6,000 or' 10,000 acres per mile. When we
take into account the expensive manner
in which the Government maniage their
lands, and the little advantage it is
to settlers. for the Government to con-
tinue controlling them, and the fact
that we are expending a sum about
twice as large as we realize out of
them, 1 believe railway companies could
not do worse, and on the whole would do
better. If' they get a grant of land in
order to build their railway they can
utilize it as security on which to issue
bonds and raise money to build their road.
I think, on the whole, the policy is a wise
one, if the Government will hedge around

TOWN OF COBOURG BILL.

FIRST AND SECOND READINOS.

A Message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill (153), "An Act for
the relief of the Corporation of the Town
of Cobourg."

The Bill was read the first time.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-This is a Bill
which, 1 regret to say, I had oveilooked,
and can only state that it appears to
authorize the Governoi' in Council to- release
the town of Cobourg from a balance due by
that corporation under an Act of Parlia-
ment. I move that the Bill be read the
second time now ; the third reading can
stand until 1 can explain it in a proper
manner.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES BILL.

FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READINGS,

A Message was received from the House
of' Commons witli Bill (148), "An Act to
authorize the granting of Subsidies in aid
of the construction of the Lines of Railway
therein mentioned."

The Bill was read the first time.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
reading of the Bill. He said: Of' course
everybody understands the purport of this
Bill. It embodies the subsidies which
the Gover'nment propose to grant this
Session. These subsidies, as compared
with previous years, reach a comparatively
small sum-about $1,600,000, not more
than oui surplus for the past year. Thek
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second clause of the Bill gives some facili-
ties for proceeding with the Baie de Cha-
leur Railway, by allowing them to appro-
priate the subsidy to thirty miles of it-

HoN. MR. POWER-To the two direc-
tors?

HoN. 31R. ABBOTT-No ; supposing
there were sixty miles of subsidized road,
they propose to allow them to use the
whole of the subsidy for the first
thirty miles, pr1oviding they give
security foi the construction of the
other thirty miles, by depositing
$200.000 of their' bonds, and as they cannot
make their road without issuing bonds
and building a portion of it, that will be
full securitv. I move that the rule be
suspended and that the Bill be read the

HoN. MR. POWER-The things which
were censurable before are censurable
when they are renewed, and the bon.
gentleman has had an intimation that
because the Senate may have thought it
proper to do a thing once or twice it does
not follow that the Senate will do it again.
We dispose by this Bill of some $2,500,000.
The hon. gentleman spoke of the subsidies
that we are called upon to vote as being
about the amount of the surplus for the
current year. I presume the hon. gentle-
man based that statement on the original
estimates of his colleague. which were
$44,635,000.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-No; I did not sup-
pose there was a surplus of that ainount.

seconHON. MR. POWE.Tat was thesecondtime.original estimate flor the current year»-
HON. MR. POWER-I should like to $44,635,000; but we bave added to that

have an expression as to these railway already something like $7,000,000, and I
subsidies fron the bon. member from imagine the suiplus bas 'gone wbere the
De la Durantaye (Mfr. Ross). I notice woodbine twineth," and a long way f00.

that he smiled a good deal while my hon. This measure is one tbat we get every
friend was speaking. year now. This system of subsidizing

HON. MR. ROSS-I think at this latesense b
hour -of the Session it is rather exacting k
of the hon. member to ask for an expres - ad is oi intoed pevions f0
sion of' opinion, but if hie must have one I th inof 1882 by the honentlen
shall be glad to give it at the morningC
session to-morrow. In the meantime, if' an t is a most vicions syt a
the hon. gentleman would like to have think everyone wo reflects quietly on the
my opinion on any one of these grants I subjeet will see. It enables tbe members
am prepared to give it now. As a whole to put pressure upon the Govenment,
I must say that i approve of the appropri- a ssiyfr a ess be gets
ations made, and I am prepared to vote for y

tbem. is of no value to tbe country at large, andthemi.
wbich may be of no value to anyone wheil

loN. MR. POWER-The bon. leader of const'ucted, be will withdraw bis
the House told us that this Bill disposes of support from the Government; and
only about $1,600,000. 1 imagine if'the hon, gentleman wbo leads

the House would tell tbe secrets of' the
IoN. MR. ABBOTT-About that. Privy Council there is no part of tbe busi-

HoN. MR. POWER-I think it is a good ness of tbe Govemnment which causes
deal more than that. more Worry and anxiety tban settling

these dlaims as to subsidies. Then, on, the
HON. MR. ABBOTT-l am speaking of otber band, it enables the Government,

the new grants. particularly wben an election is coming

HON. MR. POWER-The total amount off, f0 offer bribes to constituencies, which
is considerably more than that. are often very bard fo resist. It works

badly botb ways: it prevents tbe Govern-
lION. MR. ABBOTT-We have already ment from being independent and prevents

had my hon. friend's censure for the rest; the constituencies from being independent.
I do not think it is fair to censure us again And further, it bas this effect: railways
for those which are not new. whicb bave no rigbt to be built at ail,

HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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which are not required, and which have no r mile, nor excecding on the whole
business to sustain them, are subsidized by 864,000. That is a subsidy to which
Parliament. They are given a status in there can be no reasonable objection.
the money market of London, their bonds If, instead of building the Short
are floated there, and then we have Line and wasting a lot of money in the
the unfortunate English bondholders State of Maine, the Goverament Imd con-
discovering, as in the case of the tinued the Intercolonial lilwa to Mont-
Caraquet Railway, that they hold real alon the south shore of the St.
securities which are of no value. A Lawrcncc thcy would have lone a better
railway company which is represented as work. Then there is the St. Catharines
capable of earning considerably more than and Niugara Central Iailway Company.
working expenses is not able to earn half It oceurs to me that there are already
its working expenses, and we are offerin cnteansof communication betwen
a premium to transactions of a character Hamilton and Si. Catharines without sub-
that I do not care to characterize, but i sidizing another railway. Then thcre is
transactions which are hardly legitimate. this grant to the Hereford Railway
As the hon. gentleman from De la Duran- Company for fifteen miles. 1 think il
taye said, it is rather late to go over this would be proper i the Bill contained some
Bill in detail, but there are two or three provision that the workmen on thaf
of the subsidies which I noticed as thie railway should b paid. There are other
hon. gentleman read them over. There items in the Bill which I think objec-
was the transaction with respectto the Baie tionable, butatthis te hourofthe evening
des Chaleurs Railway, which attracted 1(Io nof propose to criticise them.
a good deal of attention in another place.
The calculations were gone into, and the o . r. oALh se tha 70
correctness of those calculations was not o 8 rice lf te co of the
denied. They showed that the comtpany,on i e seen oaned byithe
under the grant made to them here, would r
have all the money Does this $30,000 go to reduc the indeb-
the construction of the road, and some-
thing in their pockets besides. There s HON. MR. ABBOTT-As I undersand,
one work here which may be claimed 10 the Govrnmcnt basgiven nolhing towards
come properly under the jurisdiction of the bridge until now.
this Parliament- that is, the St. Clair
tunnel. If that tunnel could not be ION. .m4. KAULBACI-I was under
constructed without a subsidy, it is a the impression that the Government had
legitimate enterprise, to be aided by this 1 loaned about 70 per cent. of the cost.
Parliament. With respect to these votes
to the Quebec and Montmorency Railway on MR.
Company, the second subsidy must have
been intended to conciliate the member HON.MR.POWElarsorrytoscetbat
who thought the first subsidy did not go nel
far enough. Then there were, as every- lhem purely local, I do not sce any b the
body knows, some curious disclosures as Musquidobif Railway, a very important
to the Fredericton bridge in the other line in the Province of Nova Scofia, 10
Chamber. That is a case where it appears i which the present lligh Commissioner i
that a parliamentary supporter sometimes England promised aid last Session.
costs the country, if' he does not cost the
Government, a good deal. There is a lION. MR. ABBOIT-I must say that
grant here to the Great Eastern Rail- my hon. friend is very moderato in bis
way Company, for twenty miles of î crilicism of the Bih. I mighl mention,
their railway from the East end of the with regard b two or throe of the subsi-
line subsidized by the Act 50-51 Vict., dies, that the opposition wbich was
chapter 24, at St. Gregoire, towards the manifested 10 them in the Lowor Iouse
Chaudière Junction station on the Inter- was as local as the subsidy. Itwas purely
colonial Railway in the Province of, rom political opponents and political
Quebec, a subsidy not excpeding $3,200 squabbles between them, arising out of
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anything but the merits of the railways.
The figures named respecting the Baie des
Chaleurs Railway are like a great many
other calculations-they contain a great
deal more ingenuity than truth. No
doubt the company will issue bonds on
their loan, but capitalists are different
people from those I have ever had occasion
to meet if they loan more money on bonds
than is needed for the construction of the
railway, to enable the company to put
the proceeds in their poket.

HoN. MR. POWER-That happened
both in the case of the Caraquet and the
Albert Railway.

loN. MR. ABBOTT-.Because a house-
breaker may steal your plate, it is not an
argument against having plate. These
companies succeeded in cheating their
bondholders, but that is not the basis on
which the calculation was made, that the
company was to issue an enormous amount
of bonds more than were needed for the
railway that they might pocket a portion
of the proceeds. Hlaving floated so many
bonds mvself, I (o not attach much impor-
tance to that objection, unless they succeed
in cheating the people to whom they
expect to sell those bonds. My hon. friend
speaks of the system. The systen is not
one commenced by this Government; it
-was commenced by another (-overnment,
and was prosecuted to a large extent in
Ontario before this Government entered
upon its career &t ail.

HON. MR. POWER-The local Govern-
ment had the right to assist local railways.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-I an not saying
that the system is a good one, unless it
could be confined to railways of general
utility, opening up the country generally,
and opening up tracts that would not
otherwise be opened. But when I
inform my lion. friend that the demands
on the Government for subsidies amounted
to $22,000,000 this year, and they were
able to resist it àll but a million and a-
half, he will perceive that they have not
gone into this system of bribery to any
extent, and they exercised a good deal of
consideration before they could decide
which of these applications best deserved
the support of the Government.

HON. MR. ABROTT.

HoN. MR. POWER-Think what a Bill
we shall have the year before the e4ge-
tion !

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time. passed through
Committee of the Whole without amend-
ment, read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned at 10:10 p.m.

THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Thursday, 2nd May, 1889.

The SPEAKER took ithe Chair at Il a.m.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TOWN OF ('OBOURG RELIEF BILL.

THIRD READING.

The louse resolved itself into a Com-
mittee of' the Whole on Bill (153), An
Act for the relief of the Corporation of
the Town of Cobou:g."

(In the Committee.)

HoN. MR. ABBOTT said: This Bill has
reference to a balance due by the town of
Cobourg on the purchase of a toll road
which is referred to in the Bill-a balance
of about $19.000. The arrangement which
has been made is that this toll road shall
be given up and made free t the public.
It is a somewhat important road in that
section of the country. a'nd in consider-
ation of making that road free the Govern-
ment will relinquish its claim to the
balance of the monev. It seems to be a
judicions arrangement.

HoN. MR. 1 AULBACH-I presume it
is the interest of the Province of Ontario.
to relieve the publie of the tolls on this
road.

HON, MR. ABBOTT-This is the bal-
ance due on the toll road. The Province
of Ontario might buy the toll road if they
thought proper, but it was thought better
to make the road free.

HoN. ME. KAULBACH-Are there
many sucb. cases in the Province of
Ontario ?
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IION. MR. ABBOTT-None that I know
of.-

ioN. MR. IIAYTIIORNE, from the
('oiI ittee, reported the Bill witlhouit
amedm Ill lent.

The Bill was then read the third time,
and passed.

THE SUPPLY BILL.

A Message' was received from the
ifouse of Conmmnonis with Bill (147), " An
Act tor granting to ler .Majesty certain
suims of Monîey required for defraying
certain Expenses of the Public Service for
the Finiancial Years endi ng respectively
the 30th Junle, 1889, and the 30tl June,
1890, anid for other purposes relatinug to the
Public Service."

The Bill was read the first tine.

IION. MR. ABBOTT inoved that the
Bill be-now read the second time.

IION. MR. MILLER-I rise to a ques-
tion of» order. It would be necessary for
the hon. gentleman to get the leave of the
Ilouse to the suspension of the 41st
Rule with rerard to this Bill. Before that
iotion is put, I want to know whether or

not there is a grant of half a million of
dollars towards the Short Line of railway
in the Supply Bill, and if so, whether any
attempt will be made to expend any of
that money until authority is obtained
from Parliament for the construction of
the Short Line road.

lIoN. MR. ABBOTT-As to the first
question, I shall be obliged to look at the
Bill before answering; as to the second
question, 1 may say most pusitively that
no expenditure of any kind will be made
on this road until it is sanctioned by Par-
liament. I move that the 41st Rule
of the Ilouse be suspended with respect to
this Bill, and that it be read the second
time.

HON. MR. POWER-I think the hon.
gentleman should give us sone explana-
tion of the Bill. Unless I am mistaken.
it disposes of about $50,000,000. The
lion. gentleman's friends in former years
thought that $24,000,000 was a very
extravagant amount for this country to
expend each year, and there has not been

46

any very marked change in the population
or the wealth of' this country since that
time. During the discussions we had
this Session it transpired that the trade
of the country was very little greater, in
flact not as great as it was when the
expenditure of the country was only about
$22,000,000 ; and now the hon. gentleman
brings down estimates calling for some-
thing like $50,000,000, an expenditure of
about $38,000,000, at any rate, in place of
the $22,000,000 of several years ago; and
this $22,000,000 was thought to be an
exorbitant amount.' I think the bon.
gentlenan owes to the House and to the
country some explanation of the fact that
lie and others, who thought that the f'rmer
Government were reprehensible for
expenlding $24,000,000, are now proposing
to spend something like $40,000,000
without any explanation. Inconsistency
is, perhaps, the order of the day now, but
this is a very glaring inconsistency, and
I think the louse shotild have some
explanation.

lioN. MR. MILLER-Do you not think
it is botter to be riglt than always con-
sistent?

lION. MR. POWER-I think it is well
to be consistent, but I do not believe in
beinig bigoted in my consistency, and if
the lion. gentleman is able to show any
substantial reason why the expenditure
lias inereased so enormously, then, per-
haps, I should be willing to admit that lie
and his Government were not to blame for
it.

HoN. MR. CARVELL-I suppose my
hon. friend from Halifax can remember-
if he does not, some of his friends may
remember--when two and a-half yards of
cloth to make a pair of pants for him
would havi been a very reckless appro-
priation. Since that ho bas grown up, and
requires more.

HON. MR. POWER-But we have not
grown.

lION. MR. ROSS-I would remind the
hon. gentleman that lie should not dispar-
age his own country. Whei lie says that
Canada is as poor now as it was twenty
years ago, I do not think lie is treating
the country as it ought to be treated.
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HION. MR. KAULBACII - My lion. Tley were cansidered iist
frienîd lias just said vha:t I was going to cefîl]y by the (--er'îment be'fre tley
say. When the honl. ieiber. fron liai- wC silbinatted ta Pariament, aîîd in Ille
fax says that there lias been n i) improve- otiet' Ilotîse they have been sulitte( ta
ment in the 'country, tliat the business of'' a Vel'Y .11eig : n saie instances a
Ile country is not larger now t han it was eritieism. We have now wlat
twelve years ago, when we w'ere under rei'ains after this very carefiil critisn.
the regine of the party to whiclh lie alld 1 tlink I uay Venture ta say heat tir
belongs, be mnst be blind to what is Bill shows the eXp)nditure ta be based
appa rent to every onle else. uiwn the masi e('aianlical ies possibl,

lION. MR. POWER-I notice the han consistent wth the publie seîVîce.
gentleman alis grown a little since then. 110N. 31. 'OWER-Tlie 'esuit af* ail

1ION. MR. KAILBACII - The l ton.tl ('I'iti(isi w's tlat $5,Ot0 Nv:s stricl<en
gentleman says the trade of the count ry out if tue Estiînates.
lias flt, inresed siice thei. It lias eION. . A rBOTT- v lion. r iend
1iîadîrîple. (lots nlot walit ta pass a Vo;te ai' cenislre

upon tly bther ase G ornt stereikin out
ION. Mt. POWEo-Tus Btihe Bhoks doe sum e tit.

flot show it. Te motion se asab g , a nd th Bi 

lIoN. MRa. UAiULIACII - Tite Bitte was read t smond auid tid tinhs, ai
B'ooks do not show the internal trade of4
the country. We have grown since then.
We were tien a little people ; we are now
a great country. At thîat time only a
portion of the Dominion was known ; now
we know more about it. It is not fair to
make a coniparison suich as the hon.
gentleman bas instituted.

lioN. MR. FLINT-I think the hon.
mem ber from Halifax should nlot complain
after the vote he gave last nig'ht, which
certainly would have increased oui' expen-
diture by $3,000,000, and perhaps
$5,000,000. I think lie is the last mai to
complain of the increasing expenditure.
As for explanation, I do nlot know what
explanation can be given by the leader of
the Ilouse.

HoN. Mr. ABBOTT-My hon. friend
from Halifax asks me the question that ie
has put, with very little anticipation, no
doubt, of' receiving a detailed answer to it.
To take up the items of the Estimates and
go through them onle by one would be
unprecedented and difficult. It would
prolong the Session indefinitely, and after
all I presume the Senîate would hardly
determine to put a stop to the af'airs of
the country altogether for the cominig
year. I tan answer him in this
way, and I hope the answer will be satis-
factory to the House: the appropriations
which are comprised in the Bill before
the House are aIl required for the public

passed.

The Senate adjourned at 11:30 a.i.

TIIE PIOROGATION.

This day, at Three o'clock PM., lits
EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNER (iENERAL
proceeded in state to the Senate Chamber
and took his seat upon the Throne. The
Members of the Senate being assembled,
lis Excellency was pleased to commiiand
the attendance of the louse of' Commons,
and that House being present, the fallow-
ing Bills were assented to, iii Her Majesty's
name, by lis Exeellency the Governor
General, viz.:-

An A et to incorporate the Supreme Court of the
Independent Order of Foresters.

An. Act to incorporate the Union Railway Com-
pany

An Act to amend the Revised Statutes, Chapter
seventy-sevei, respecting the Safety ot' Ships.

An Act for the relief of George MacDonald
Bagwell.

An Act for the relief of William Henry Middle-
ton.

Ai Act for the relief of Arthur Wand.
An Act for the relief of William Gordon Lowry.
An Act further to amend the several Acts relat-

ing to the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto.
An Act to amend " The Summary Trials Act."
An Act respecting the Harbor of Belleville, in

the Province of Ontario.
An Act to amend the Revised Statute respecting

Interest.
An Act to amend "The Fisheries Act," Chapter

95 of the Revised Statutes.
. Ail Act to provide against Fraîids in the supply-

iog of Milk to Cliese, Btte and Condensed MiÏk
Manufactories.
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An Act respecting a Loan therein mentioned to To thiis Bill the Royal Assent was signi-
certain Mennonite Immigrants.

An Act respecting Expropriation of Lands.
An Act to amend 'The Post Office Act," "In Her Majesty's name, His Excel

Cliapter 35 of the Revised Statutes of Canada
An Act to authorize the granting of Pensions to leney the Governor General thanks Her

memnbers of the North-West Mounted Police Force. loyal subjects, aece)ts their benevolence
An Act to incorporate the Manitoba and South- and assents to this Bill."

Rastern Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the North-Western Junc-

tion and Lake of the Woods Railway Company. After whieh is Excellency was pleased
An Act to amend " The Summary Convictions to close the Third Session of the Sixth

Act," Chapter 178 of the Revised Statutes, and the Pirliamlent with the following Speech:-
Art amendng the saine.

An Act further to amend ' The Inland Revenue Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate:
Act,'" Chapter 34 of the Revised Statutes.

An Act furtier to amend " The General Inspec- Gentlemen of the louse of Commons:
tion Act," Chapter 99 of the Revised Statutes.

An Act to extend the provisions of the Extradi- In relieving you of the arduous labours which
lion Act. the present Session of Parliament bas imposed on

An Acttoamend " The Copyright Act," Chapter you, I rejoice that I am able to congratulate yon
62 of the Revised Statutes. on the number of important and useful measures

An Act to amend " The Culler«s Act,' Chapter which have resulted fron vour deliberations.
103 of the Revised Statutes I bave reason to hope that the authority whicl

An Act further to amend " The Customs Act," you have conferred on my Government will enable
Chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes. them to conclude an arrangement for effective

An Act further to amend the Revised Statutes, steain communication with Europe and with Asia,
Chapter 5, respecting the Electoral Franchise. whereby the trade and commerce of Canada will

An Act further to amend " The Dominion Lands be widely extended and the trafflic passing over ber
Act.' lines of communication greatly developed.

An Act for the prevention and suppression of You have again made liberal provision for
Combinations formed in restraint of Trade. extending the railway facilities of the Dominion

An Act relating to Bills of Lading. and for increasing their efficiency.
An Art %o aiend the Revised Statutes respecting The Art relating to the Electoral Franchise will,

the North-West Mounted Police Force. I believe, be found an important improvement,
An Art relating to Ocean Steamship Subsidies. tending to economy and certainty in the adminis-
An Act to amend the Revised Statutes, Chapter tration of that branch of the law.

138 respecting the Judges of Provincial Courts. The measure by which the system of speedy
An Act respecting a certain Agreement therein trials for criminals bas been extended to the Mari-

mentioned with the Qu'Appelle. Long Lake and time Provinces is likely to prove a valuable
Saskatchewan Railroad and Steamboat Company. addition to our criminal procedure.

An Act to authorize the granting of Subsidies in It is gratifying to know that your Address refer-
aid of the construction of the Lines of Railway ring to the boùndaries of Ontario will lea;d to the
therein mentioned. early settierent cfthb principal question which

An Act to authorize the granting of Subsidies in las remained unsettled te the l)resent ture be-
Land to Certain Railway Companies. tween that Province and the Dominion, in a man-

An Act for the relief of the Corporation of the uer entirely satisfactory te ail concerned.
Town of Cobourg. The amendment of the laws relating te copy-

riglit wihll ib is hoped, remove some cf the ctbar-
Then the Speaker of the House of Com- rassments under wbicb the printers and publishers

mons addressed lis Encellency as fol- of Canada have laboured for sore years past, itb-

lows outdoirtg injustice te authors in tbis or other

tYen have provided for greater efficiency and
Seconomy in the Postal Service, for giving yreater

The Cminor of Caigada have voted failities for the sedlement oe our lands In bar
Nort-West Territories, andforincreasing the safe-

the.Suplie 1-euird t etabletheGovrn-guards of lufe and property cf our ships.
ment to dcfray the expenses of the Publie Maiîy of the othier nieasures, aithougli of animeor
Service. character, wvill be found cf great'tîsefuiness in con-

Il Iii the naine of tce Co011no1tîs, i pre- ductinýg the affairs cf administration.

sent to Your Excelleney the following Gentlemien cf the House cf Cemnmns:
BoCn: Yoa have lberally provided for the varitus

An Act for gaitinr to 11cr oMajesty requirements f the public service.
certain suins of oiey rc ied for defrny- Henourable Gentlemen of the Senate
mnt cefrtaint expenses oof tte Publie Seivice

n the flntalicial years igespectively Gentlemen of the Commouse cf Ip -ons

tlic 301h J1ie) 1889, afd filc .30tb Jine c In oaking eave of yen I congratulate yen on
1890, and Ibr other purposes relating to tîe indications cf prosperty woch appear in ai

parts cf Canada, ami on the increasing revenue,
tssete" Pu e vuich promises amply te meet the appropriations

sequest your Excelleey's the year.
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I sincerely hope that in the season which is now Ilonourable Gentlemen of the Senate, and Gentlemen
opening the labours of our people may be blessed of the Hlouse of Commons:
by Divine Providence, and that when it shall be my
duty to summon you again I shall be able to It is His Excellency the Governor General's willrenew the congratulations which I have already and pleasure, that this Parliament be prorogued
expressed on the marked welfare and progress of until Tuesday, the eleventh day of June next, to be
the Dominion. here held. and this Parliament is accordingly

THE SPEAKEH of the Sonate thon said : °prorogued until Tuesday, the eleventh day otJune
THE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i SPEKE t.»te hn-si
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To

DEBATES OF THE SENATE

SESSION 1889

PART 1. constitutes an index to the naines of Scnators, with their action upon
the respective subjects. In this part italics denote that the Motion, Amendment or
Inquiry in question eminated from the Senator inentioned.

PART Il. constitutes an analytical index to all subjects debated. Names in

italics and parenthesis after the subject indicate the movers.

The following abbreviations have been employed : Amt., Anendment ; Appt.,
Appointment; B., Bill; Com., Committee; Concurr., Concurrence; Corresp.,

Correspondence; Dischgd., Discharged; Div'ni, Division; I.E., lis Excellency;

Il.M., ler Majesty; Incorp., Incorporation; Inqy., Inquiry ; M., Motion ; m., moved ;

Res., Resolution; R.R., lailway; W., Whole lloise, thus Coin. of W., Committee of

Whole Ilouse; Withdr., Withdrawn.

On a Division-C., Contents; N.-C., Non-Conteuts.

1st R, 2nd R, 3rd R., lst, 2nd and 3rd Reading.

*, Without comment or discussion.





I.-INDEX TO SENATORS.

ABBOTT, Hon. J. J. 0.

Adress, in debate on the,
21.

Adjournment, the Easter.
M., 544.
During pleasure for Bills assented to, 306-722.
29th to 30th April, and for 2 sittings, 653.

Adulteration Act Amt. B. (U.)
Withdrawn, 534.

Adulteration Act furtiiher Aint. B. (26.)
1st R.* n., 395.
In debate on amts., 455.

Apology, Mr. Bellerose.
Acceptance of, 621.

Bank Act Amt. B. (R.)
lst R* M., 308.
B. withdrawn, 412.

Behrin(g Sea Seizures.
Answer to inqy., Mr. Mardonald (B.C.), 398.

Bills, introduction of before Adlress
disposed of.

Remarks on, 4.

Bills of Lading B. (C.)
1st R.* n., 4.
2nd R. m., 46.
3rd R.* m., 71.

Bills, Private.
Motion for the extension oftime for presenting.
9th Feb., to lst March, 37.

Boundaries of the Province of Ontario.
M. that this House agree with Commons iii

Address to H. M. on, and that Speaker sign
the Address in behalf of Senate, 667.

British Colunbia, the defences of.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's Inqy., 73.

(anadiani G-eneral Trusts Co.'s B. (34.)
In debate on amts., 303.

Censure of Printing Departmiîent.
38.

Certificates of Masters and Mates B. (26.)
Ist RZ. li., 286.
2nd R. n., 308.
Consideration in Con. m.,:325.
3rd R. m. 3i73.

Civil Service Act Amt. B. (100.)
1st R.* m., 314.
2nd R.* m., 328.
ln Com. of W. discussed, 400.
3rd R. m., 403.

Cobourg, Town of, Relief B. (153.)
Ist R.« and 2nd R.' n., 717.
In debate in Com. on, 720.
3rd R.* m., 721.

Comnmittee on Restaurant.
On M. for appointment of, 39.

Committees, Sessional.
M. appointment of, 37.
Named, 38-9.

Conditional Release of First Offenders
B. (E.)

1st R.* n., 41.
2nd R. m., 70.
3rd R.* in., 71.
M. for concurrence in Commons armts., 148.

Contingent Accounts of the Senate.
On postponement of consideration of 2nd Rep.,

7l.

Conveyance of Lands to British Colum-
bia B. (128.)

1st R.* m., 449.
2nd R. n., 451.
3rd R.« in., 473.

Copyright B. (101.)
1st R.# n., 583.
2nd RI m., 622.
3rd R.* m., 654.

Corrupt Practices in Micipal AtiirS
B. (B.)

1st R.* i,, 4.
2nd R.* in., 40.
3rd R.* m., 44.

Cullers B. (142.)
1st R.* nt., 625.
2nd R.* m., 654.
3rd R. n., 655.

Customs Act Amt. B. (117.)
lst R.* nm., 544.
2n1d R. i., 589.
In Coni., 606.
3rd R. i., 620.

Delayed Bills.
On Mr. Miller's ingy., 686.

Delays in Public Printiig.
Renarks on, 314.

.D)ivior.ce Committee.
Mi M. for appointment of, 41-3.

1)iscriminating DIuties against the
Mother Couuntry.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 421-32, 517.
Dominion Lands Act Aint. B. (X.)

2nîd R. ni., 535.
In debate in Coi. oni, 539.
3rd R. m., 539.
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Electoral Franchise Act Aint. B. (4.)
lst R * m., 544.
2nd R.* m., 560.
3rd R. m., 596.
1. consideration of Rep. of Joint Com. of both

Houses on, be postponcd, 656.
Debate on, 667-8.

Elevators at St. John.
In answer to Mr. Wark's inqy., 591-619.

Escapes aind Rescues B. (V.)
lst R.* m., 454.
2nd R. m., 475.
Debate in Com. on, 535.
3rd R. m., 535.

Eulogium to the late Hon. John leiry
Pope.

375.

Exchequer Court B. (109).
2nd R.* m., 329.

Expenditure in respect of Legisiationt.
M1. postponement of consideration of Rep. of

Joint Com. of both Houses, 656-7.
On Rep. of Joint Com. on, referred back to

Com., 665.

Experimental Farm in British Columbia.
In answer to inqy., Mr. McInnes (B.C.), 532.

Expropriation of Lands Bill (P.)

Ist R.* m., 163.
2nd R. m., 311.
In Con., 325-8.
On Commons Amis. accepted, 589.

Extradition Act Amendment B. (84.)

2nd R. n., 605-6.

False Returns by Govt. to pr-otect cer-
tain Officials conecrning Revoit in
St. Vincent dle Paul Penitontiary.

On Mr. Bellerose's charge, 580-1.

Firearms B. (S.)
In debate on 2nd R. 337.
In Com. of W. on, 427.
M. for Ami. on 3rd R., 449.

Fisheries Act Amt. Bill (129).
1st R. in., 472.
2nd R. m., 532.
Debate in Com. of W. on 3rd R. and in. 3rd R.,

536.

Fisheries in Nova Scotia B. (Q.)
In debate on 2nd R. postponed, 323.
In debate on 2nd R., 367.

Floods in the St. Lawrence.
Remarks on, in considering Parliamentary

Printing on, 624.

Food, adulteiration of.
Answer to inqy., Mr. Paquet, 375.

Franchise Act Amt. B. (4.)
Ist R.* n., 544.
2nd R. m., 560.
M. for Com. of W. on, 583.
3rd R.* m., 596.

Genleral Fee Fund-of Senate.
On M. referring Auditor-General's letter on, to

Contingent Com., 52.
Graid Jury System.

On Mr. Gowan's inqy., 64.

Great McKenzie Basin, the resources of.
[n answer to Mr. Girard's inqy., 293.

Great McKenzie Basin, the.
In debate on Mr. Girard's M., 130-277.

IIarbor of Belleville Bill (116.)
Ist R.« n., 449.
2nd R. ni., 453.
3rd R. m., and debate in Com. of W. on, 474.
On Comnions amI., concurred in, 541.

Hlouse of Commons Act Amt. B. (108.)
Ist R.* i., 315.
2nd R.* ni., 329.
In debate in Com. of W. on, 371.
3rd R.* 1., 372.

Imports of the Dominion.
In resumed deba-te on Mr. Macdonald's ingy.,

137-173-249-274.

Inland Revenue B. (139.)
lst R.* ni., 562.
2nd R.* m., 604.
3rd R. in., 624.

Inland Revenue Returns.
An explanation on the, 27.

Inquiries concerning Public Matters
B. (A.)

Ist R.* n., 4.
On 2nd R. in., postponed, 38.
In Com. of W , 44.
3rd R. m., 44.

Inspection Act Amt. B. (137.)
Ist R.* n., 562.
2nd R.* m., 605.
3rd R.* n., 625.

Intercolonial Railway.
In answer to Mr. Botsford's injy , 355.
On Mr. Botsford's M. for Returns, 360.

In.erest B. (K.)
In debate on 2nd R., 282.

Ilnterest B. (N.)
Ist R.* m., 163.
2nd R. in., 278-306.
In Com. discussed, 323.
3rd R. ni., 323

Introduction of Bills befoec Address
disposed of.

Remarks on, 4.

Ssion
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Inundationis at Montreal.
In debate on Mr. Read's M. for adoption of

Rep. on, 662.

In undation of Montreal.
Reply to Mr. DeBoucherville's inqy., 655.

Judges of Provincial Courts B. (150).
lst R. m., 686.
2nd R. ln., 690.
3rd R. m., 690.

Lefaivre, ex-Messenger of St. Vincent
de Paul Penitentiary.

Objections to statements of Mr. Bellerose
concerning, being placed on Journals of the
House, 597.

Lefaivre, dismissal of from position of
Messenger in St. Vincent de Paul
Penitentiary.

On Mr. Bellerose's M. for Returns, etc., 592.

Legislation, the cost of.
M. for appt. of Select Com. on, 75.

Manitoba and South-Eastern i Railway
Co.'s B. (61).

On Commons amts. rejected, 539.

Masters and Mates' Certificates B.
See Certificates.

Mennonite Immigrants Loan B. (138.)
Ist R.* m., 562.
2nid and 3rd R.* m., 589.

North-Western Junction and Lake of
the Woods Ry. B. (73.)

On Commons amts. rejected, 541.

North-West Mounted Police Pension
B. (118.)

Ist R.* m., 543.
2nd R.* m., 559.
M. referring B to Com. of W. discussed,
559-60.

3rd R.* m., 604.
North-West Mouited Police B. (Y.)

Ist R.* n., 536.
2nd R. m., 542.
In Com. of W. discussed, 543.
3rd R. m., 582.

Occan Steamships Subsidies B. (144.)
Ist R.* m., 661.
2nd R.* m., 686.
I- Com. of W., 687.
3rd R. m., 690.

Or1der, A question of.
Answer to Mr. Power, 31.

Pine Island in the Ottawa River.
Answer to Mr. Clemow's inqy., 312,

Post Office Act Amt. B. (93.) .
lst R.* m., 543.
2nd R. m., 554.
In Com. of W., discussed, 599.
3rd R. m., 604.

Pr-inting Department, censure of, on
2nd R., postponement Alberta and
Athabasca Railway Co.'s B. (49.)

38.

Printing of Parliament, the.
In debate on 3rd Rep. of Com. on, 321.

Public Matters B. (A.)
1st R.* m., 4.
2nd R. nt., postponed, 38.
In Com. of W., 44.
3rd R. m., 44.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake andl Saskatche-
wan Railway Co.'s B. (151.)

lst R.* n.,
2nd R.* n., 715.
3rd R.* m.,1

Railway Act Amt. B. (D.)
In debate on 2nd R., 49.
On 3rd R., 281.

Railway Bridges in New Bruiswick.
Answer to Mr. Wark's inqy., 538.

Railways, An Act respectin g.
1st R.I m., 4.

Railway Land Subsidies B. (152.)
1st R.» m.,
2nd R.* ., * 717.
3rd R.* ni., 1

Railway Subsidies B. (148.)
Ist R.* m., 172nd R.* m., •

3rd R.* m., 720.

Regulations respecting Fisheries in
Nova Scotia B. (Q.)

In debate in Com. on 3rd R., 410.

Rule 41 of Procedure.
Suspension of, in Bills 147-9, 690-722.

Rules of Court in Criminal Mauers B.
(55.)

lst R.* m., 147.
2nd R.* m., 165.
In Coin., discussed, 279.
3rd R. ni., 305.

Safety of Fishermein B. (T.)
in debate in Com. on M. to amend., 431.

Safety of Ships B. (54.)
lst R.* m., 449.
2nd R. in., 450.
In Com. of W. discussed, 472.
3rd R. ut., 473.

Sawdust in the Ottawa River.
Answer to inqy , Mr. Clemow, 347.

Senate and House of'Commons B. (120.)
lst R.* m., 373.
2nd R. m., 413.
3rd R. m., 431.
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Senate Debates, the.
On M. for adoption, 623.

Short Line Railvay B. (149.)
M. for Suspension of Rule 41 of Procedure., st

and 2nd R.* m., 690.
Discussed, 691-2-711-13-14.
3rd R. m., 690.

Solicitor of Canadian Pacifie Railivay
Co.

Answer to inqy., Mr. MeInnes (B.C.), 327.

Speedy Trials B. (17.)
ist R.* m., 285.
2nd R.* ni., 314.
lin Com. of W. discussed, 318.
3rd R.* m.1 328.

Steamboat Inspection B. (130.)
Ist R.* m., 449.
2nd R. in., 453.
3rd R.* ni., 473.

Stean Vessels in connection with the
Canadian Pacifie Ry. B. (60.)

On 2nd R., 165.

St. Gabriel Levee and .Ry. Co.'s B. (45.)
li debate on 3rd R. in Com. on, 286-317.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
Ou Mr. Bellerose's M. to appoint Com. of seven

Senators to investigate charges made by
him, 626-51.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
On M. Mr. Bellerose for returns of corres).

and entries at time of investigation, 10th anid
l Ith Dec.. 1886, and charges made by him.,
566-7-9, 570-1-2-3.

Sutpreine and Exehequcr Court B. (105.)
2nd R.* n., 329.
3rd R. en., 426.
In debate in Con. oi, 403.
M. that amts. be concurred in, 406.

Surnmary Convictions Act Anit. B. (0.)
lst R.* n., 163.
2ndL R., 301.
lI Con of W. discussed, 310.
3rd R. m., 312.
()ln Commons ants. concurred in, 560.

Sumnmary Trials, B. (M.)

Ist RZ.* 1/., 163.
2nd R. mn., 278.
3rd R. 11., 302.

Supply B. (147).
lst'R.* 7.e1

2nid IL . j
3rd R.* n., and suspension uf Rule 41 of Pro-

ceulure, 722.

Tolls and Dues, Collection of, B. (L.)
Ist R.* in., 148.
2nîd R. in., 183.
In debate in Com. on, 279.
3rd R. m., 305.

Toronto Board ofTrade B.
Oi lst R., 472.

Trade Combinations B. (11.)
On 2nd R. in.. 622.
In debate in Com of W. on, 637-8-9, 640-l-2-

8-9, 651-2.

Trinity Iouse and Harbor Commis-
sioners of Montreal B. (103.) -

li debate in Com. on 3rd R., 371.

Veterans of 1812.
On Mr. Guevreniont's M. for Rleturns of, 294.

Weiglhts and Meastres Act Aint. B.
(27.)

1st R.* mn., 41.
2nîd R. in., 69.
3rd R.* n., 71.

Welland Canal, Management of.
On Mr. McCallun's inqy., 619.

Western Counties Railway B. (127.)
2nd R. un., 451.
In debate in Com. oi 3rd R., 473.

Winding-up Act Amt. B. (98.)
2nd R. in., 322.
In debate in Coin. on 3rd R., 363-426.

ALLAN, Hon. George W.

Announemwnent of Prorogation.
724.

Inundations of Montreal.
On Rep. of Prinuting Com., 663-4.

Post Office Act Aimt. B.
On M. for 2n d R., 558.

Ralph, Arthur, appoin tmcn t of.
72.

Rulings.
A Rule of Procedure cannot be suispended

without Notice of M., 38.
M. Mr. Clemow, for adjournment Ist to 4th

March, out of order, 74.
On Mr. Read's point of order on Rep) of Com.

on Morrisburg & New York Railway Com-
panîy's B., 379.

M Mr. Bellerose re dismissal of ex-Messenger
Lefaivre and the troubles of 1886 in St. Vin-
cent de Paul Penitentiary, out of order, 598.

A Member may speak once, but oftener with
leave of the Houise, 680.

A M. charging the Government is in order on
its merits, but not as a Question of Privilege,
630.

A M. may be withdrawn only withi consent of
the House, 631.

A charge against the Government, couclhed in
the terms of a Question of Privilege, 'cannot
go on the Journals of the Ilouse, 598.

Senators introduced.
1-4-6.
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Speech from the Throne, on.
72.

Sunnary Convictions Act Am-t. B.
On Commons anits., concurred in, 561.

Trade Combinations B.
On 3rd R., 653.

ALMON, Hon. William J.
Civil Service Act Amt. B. (100.)

il debate in Com. on 3rd R.,402.

Discriminating Duties against t
Mother Country.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 424-43-99.

Fire-arns B. (S.)
In debate on 2nd R., 377.
In Com. of W. on, 429.

Intercolonial Railway, the.
In debate on Mr. Botsford's inqy., 352.

Ocean Steamships Subsidies B. (144.)
On 2nd R. n., 680.

Public Matiers, Inquiiries concerni
B. (A.)

In debate on 3rd R.. 44.

Sonate Debates, the.
On M. for adoption, 623.

Safety of Fishernen B. (T.)
In debate on 2nd R., 408.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
On Mr. Bellerose's M. for appoint. of Coin

seven Senators to try charges against Ge
concerning, 630.

BELLEROSE, Hon. Joseph H.

Apology, an.

To Mr. Abbott, 621.
Comnittees, Sessionial, appointmont

On Mr. Abbott's M. for, 38.

Cost of Legislation.
In debate on Mr. Abbott's M. for Coi. on, 84

Escapes and Rescues B. (V.)
Rep. from Coin. without aits., 535.

Lowry Divorce B. (G-.)
In debate on 3rd R., 300.

Middleton Divorce B. (F.)
ln debate on, 51.

Privilege, a question of.
On issue raised in charges against ('ovt.

troubles of 1886 in St. Vincent de P
Penitentiary, 580-81-597.

Safety of Fisher'men B. (T.)
Rep. from Com. with amts., 431.

Short Line Ry. B. (149).
In debate on 2nd R. m., 704.

St. Vincent (de Paul Penitentiary.
M. for returns of corresp. and entries, and

charges laid by him re troubles of 1886
investigation, 562-6-7-9-71-6-7-8-9.

M. for copies corresp. between Min. of Jus-
tice, Messrs. Laurier.and Lefaivre, concern-
ing latter's dismissal, proofs of cowardice of
latter, &c., 592.

.\. that Com. of seven Senators inquire into
charges against Govt. concerning 1886
revolt, 625-7-8-9.

BOTSFORD, Hon. Amos Edwin.
Address.

In debate on the, 16.
Bills, introduction of before disposing of

Address, 5.

Fisheries in Nova Scotia B. (Q.)
In debate on 3rd R., 411.

Imports and Exports of Dominion.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 134.

Intercolonial Railway.
Inqy. respecting, 348.
M. for returns, 359.

Morrisburg & New York Ry. Co.'s B.
(43.)

In debate on Rep. of Coin. on, 384.

New Brunswick & P. E. I. Ry. Co.'s B.
(21.)

lst R.* m., 74.
2nd R * m., 74.
3rd R. n., 147.

Oyster Fisheries, the protection of.
In debate on Mr. Poirier's inqy., 122.

Western Counties Ry. B: (127.)
In debate on 2nd R., 452.

of BOLDUC, Hon. Joseph.
Fisheries Act Amt. B. (129.)

Rep. from Com. without amts., 537.
--9.

CARVELL, Hon. J. S.
Central Counties Ry. B. (33.)

In debate on, 286.

Discriminating D)uties against
Mother Country.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 501-18.

Lowry Divorce B. (G.)

the

in debate on 3rd R., 295-300.

Morrisbur'g & New York Ry. Co.'s B.
(43.)

In debate on Rep. of Coi. on, 387.
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Ocean Steamships Subsidies B. (14
On 2nd R. m., 669-71-80.

Safety of Fishermei B. (T.)
In debate on 2nd R., 408.

Supply B. (147.)
On 2nd R in., 721.

Trade Combination B. (11.)
In debate in Comn. on 3rd R., 641-50.

CASGRAIN, Hon. Chas. Eusèl

Wrecking B. (2.)
In debate on 2nd R., 335.

CHAFFERS, Hon. William H.

North-West Mountted Police B. (Y
On Rep. troi Com. of W., 534.

OLE VI0W, Hon. Francis.

Adjourniment, 1st to 4th March.
M. for, 74.

Frorn 22nd to 26th MXlarch.
M. for, 312.

Bank Act Amt. B. (R.)
On B. withdr., 412.

Central Counties Ry. B. (33.)
ist R.* in., 146.
2nd R.* m., 164.
In debate on, 286.
On referring B. back to Coin. on Railwa

366.
M. for concur. in aints., 312.
3rd R. in., 312.

Civil Service Act Aint. B. (100.)
In debate in Com. on 3rd R., 401.

Comrnittee on Divorce.

Ml. that 7th Rep. of be concurred in re
Divorce B. (G.), 294.

Disc.imiiatin- Duties agaiist
Mother Cointry.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 501'.

Grcat North-West Central Ry. C
(89.)

i st, R.* .,311,
2n d R. ni., 315.
3rd R.* n., 346.

Irnports anîd Exports off the Dom
In resuimed debate on Mr Macdonald's

217.

Lowry Divorce B. (G.)
lst R.* m., 52.
2nd R.* m., 148.
3rd R. m., 294.

LYS M.,

Middletoin Divorce B. (F.)
lst R.* m., 52.
2nd R.* in., 148.
3 rd R. * m., 315.

North-Westeri Junction anid Lake of
- the Woods Ry. B. (73.)

1st R.* in., 314.
2nd R * i., 321.
3rd R.* mn., 430.
M. for concur. in amts., 430.

Ocean Steanships Subsidies B. (144.)
In debate in Com. on, 689.

Pinle Island, in the Ottawa River.
Inqy., 312.

Post Office Act Ant. B. (93.)
On M. for 2nd R., 535.

Public Reserve on the Ottawa River.
M. for retirns of leases, &c., 312.

Railway Act A mt. B. (D.)
On 2nd R., 50.

Rosanond Divorce B. (Hl.)
1st R.* nt., 52.
2nd R.* m., 148.

Sawdust in the Ottawa River.
Ingy., 346.

Tiades Combinaîtioi B. (11.)
In debatein Coi. on 3rd R., 635.

Wand Divorce B. (I.)
Ist R.* ni., 52.
2nd R.* m., 148.
3rd R.* m., 315.

Wrcekinig B. (2.)
In debate on 2nd R , 33,1.

DeBOUCHERVILLE,
Boucher.

Discriminating Duties
Lowry Mother Country.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M.,
the Electoral Franchise Act

In debate in Com. of W. on,

Hon. C. E.

against the

510.

Amt. B. (4.)
587.

Inutndations at Montreal.
Inqy. whether 9th Rep. of Printing Coin.

included Rep. on, 655.
In debate on Mr. Read's M. for adoption of

9th Rep. of Printing Con., 661.

Morisburg & New York Ry. Co.'s
B. (43.)

In debate on Rep. of Com. on, 384.

Ocean Steamships Subsidies B. (144.)
On 2nd R. m., 673.

Oyster Fishcries, the protection of
In debate on Mr. Poirier's inqy., 126.
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Printing of Parliaient.
On 9th Rep. of Com. presented, 666.
M. for Rep. to inclide floods in the St. Law-

rence at Montreal, 667.

R~uling.~
The Speaker re Mr. Bellerose's M., 631.

Senate Debates, the.
M. for adoption of, 623.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
On Mr. Bellerose's M. for Select Coni. of Sena-

tors on, 630.

Trade Coibinations B.
In debate in Coin. on 3rd ., 639.

DICKEY, Hon. Robert B.

Alberta & Great North-Western Ry.
Co.'s B.

On 3rdl R., 346.

Atlantic & Nortlh-West Ry. Co.'s B. (65.)
Rep. from Com.. 346.

Bagwell Divorce B. (J.)
On 3rd R., 313.

Buils.
On introduction of before disposing of Ad-

dress, 5.
Canadian Pacifie Ry. B. (68.)

In debate on 2nd R., 456.

Central Counties Ry. B. (33.)
Rep. from Coin., 286.
On 3rd R., 312.

Contingent Accounts.
2nd Rep. postponed.

Discriminating Duties against the
Mother Country.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 510.
On Mr. McMillan's M. for adjournment of,426.

Fire-arms B. (S.)
On 3rd R., 449.

Fisheries in Nova Seotia B. (Q.)
On postponement 2nd R., 323.
In debate on 2nd R., 368.

Imports and Exports.
In debate on inqy., Mr. Macdonald, 166.

Intercolonial Railway.
In debate on Mr. Botsford's inqy., 350.

Interest B. (K.)
On 2nd R., 283.

Interest Bill (N.)
On postponement 2nd R., 278.

Kingston & Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. (69.)
Rep. from Com. on 3rd R., 316.

Lake Manitoba Ry. & Canal Co.'s B.
( (2. )

3rd R. m., 395.

Manitoba & South-Easterni Ry. Co.'s B.
(61.)

On 3rd R., 429.
On Comnons aits. rejected, 540.

Morrisbuîrg0 & New York Ry. Co.'s B.
(43.)

M. for adoption of Rep. of Con. on, 377.

Massawippi Junletion l«y. Co.'s B. (37.)
In debate on 3rd R., 430.

Moose .1aw & Edm.înton Rly. C s B.
(85.)

Rep. from Com. on .3rd R., 431.

New Brunswick & P. E. 1. Hy. Co.'s B.
(21.)

2nd R.. 147.

North Pacifi Fisheries.
On inqy., Mr. McInnes (B.C.), 356.

North-Western Jiunetion & Lake of' the
Woods Ry. Co.'s B. (73.)

On 3rd R., 430.

North-West Mounted Police B. (Y.)
In debate in Com. of W. on, 544-53.

North-West Mounited Police Pension
B. (118.)

On M. referring B. back to Con. of W., 559.

Ontario, Manitoba and Western lly. Co.'s
B. (83.)

Rep. froni Con. on 3rd R., 316.

Oyster Fisheries, the protection of.
[n debate on Mr. Poirier's inqy., 128.

Post Office Act Amt. B. (93.)
On m. 2nd R.. 556.
In Com. of W on, 60w.

Railway Act Amt. B. (D.)
Rep. from Con., 230
In debate on 3rd R., 281.

Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s B.
(86.)

Rep. from Com., 430.
St. Gabriel Ry. and Levee Co.'s B. (45.)

Rep. from Com., 286

Summary Trials B. (M.)
On 2nd R., 278

Suprene and Exehequer Courts B. (105.)
In debate in Con. on, 406.

Toronto Board of Trade B.
On Ist R., 472.
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Vietria, Saanlich and New Wes3tinster
Ry. Co.'s B. (32.)

On 3rd R., 147.

Winniiipeg and Norti Pacii v. Co.'s
B. (82.)

Rep. fromt Coin. on 3rd R., 315.

DEVER, Hon. James.

Customs Act Amti. B. (117.)
On 3rd R i , 620.

•Discimtinating Duties against tihe
Motheri (Counîtry.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M.. 4;8-82-508.

Expenditure in rcspecet of Legislation.
In debate on Mr. Abbott's M., 6C1.

mptiOîs O a iE x ports of the Dominion.
li resumed adjourned debate on Mr. Maedon-

ald's inqy., 157-219.

Interest Bill (K.)
li debate on 2nd R., 285.

Legisiaiion, the eost of.
li debate on Mr. Abbott's M. for postponement

of Rep. of Coin., 661.

Meniannite Immigrants B. (138.)
Rep. fromn Com., 589.

Ocean Steamnships Subsidies B. (144.)
On 2nd R. m , 674-81.
In debate iii Coi. oin, 688.

Oyster Fisieries, the protection of.
Il debate oni Mr. Poirier's inqy., 122.

Post Office Act Amt. B. (93.)
hi debate in Com. on, 601-3.

Stpreme ad Exchequer Courts Act
Ant. B. (105.)

Rep. from Coni. with amts., 406.

Trade Combinations B. (11.)
In debate iii Com. of W. on 3rd R., 638-43-

47-48-52.

DRUMMOND, Hon. Geo. A.
Address.

On the, 6-7.

Customs At Amit. B. (117.)
On 3rd R. n., 621.

Discrimninat inig Duîtiles atgai nst
Mother Country.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 513.

Floods in the St. Lawrence River.
M. for returns conceriing, 454.

ilthe

Iipoiirts and Exports of the -Dominion.
Iii resumied debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy.,

139.

Iniunîltion at Moitreal.
On Mr. Read's M. for adoption of Rep. oit, 661.

Ocean Steamsitîps Subtîsidies B. (144.)
On 2nd R. ,im., 675.
Il debate in Con. on, 688.

Prinîtingt. of Parlîiîament.
On 9th Rep. presented, 666.

FLINT, Hon. billa.
Add ress.

On the, 16.

Civil Service Act, Ant. B. (100.)
It Coi. on, 401.

larbior of Belleville B. (116.)
On 2id R., 453.
In Com. ou 3rd R., 474.
O-)n Coinmons amts. agreed to, 541.

Imïiports and Exports of the )ominîion.
li resumîîed debate on Mi. Maclonald's itqy..

200-5.

Sipply B. (147.)
On 2nd R. i., 722.

Temperanice.
200.

Wreeking B. (2.)
In debate on 2nîd R., 344.

GIRARD, Hon. Marc Amable.
Divoree.

Ot, 51.

Fii.e-arnms B. (S.)
Il debate in Com. on, 427.

Great MeKenzie Basin, the.
M. for returns, &c., 129-274
Resoturces of, inqy., 287.

Manitoba and South-Ehtasterni Ry.
(o.'s B. (61.)

2nîd R. m.. 183.
M. for concîur. in ants., oit 3rd R., 430.

North-West Moun)iited Police B. (Y.)
In debate in Coin. on, 549.

Wiinnipeg atd North Pacifie Ry.
Co.'s B. (82.)

M. for concur. in amits., 316.
Wreeking B. (2.)

On 2ntd R., 344.

GLASIER, Hon. John.
Western Counties Railway B. (127.)

Rep. front Coi. without ants., 474.
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GOWAN, Hon. James Robert.
augwel IDivorce B. (J.)

Ii debate on :rd R., 313.

Coniditional Release if First Oftienders
1). (E.)

On 2nd I, 70.

Divorce Pro'eedings.

Oui 50.

Grand .inry systeml.
Iiqy., 52-64.

Iliterest 1i. (N.)
Oui postponeiîeit of 2id R.. 278.

Legislation, ilhe <'oist of.
01n Mr. Abbott's M. for Select Con. on, 90.

Lowry Divorce B. (G.)
Ii debate on 3rd R., 295.

Speedy Trials . (17.)
Iii Com. tn, 318.

Wrecking B. (2.)
In debate on 2nd R., 3315.

GUÉVRE MONT, Hon. Jean Bpte.
Veter-ans of 1812.

NI. for' Returns, &c., of, 294.

HARDISTY, Hon. Richard.
Red Deei Vallev Railway Co.'s 1. (31.)

2n d R. in., 75.

HAYTHORNE, Hon. Robert P.
Cuîstomî's Act Amt. B. (117.)

On 2nid R. i., 509.

Cobourg, Town of, Reliet B. (153.)
On 2nd R. n., 721.

Discriiniatinig Duties against the
Mother Counmtr'y.

In debate on, Mr. Wark's M., 493.

E[ectora1 Franichise Act Ait. B. (4.)
On M. for Coin. of W. on, 585.
Iii debate on, in Com., 587.

lImports and Expoirts of' the Dominion.
On Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 114-31.

Ocean Steamships S'ubsidies B. (144.)
On 2nld R. n., 676.

Oyster Fisheriess, lthe proteetion of.
Iii debate on Mr. Poirier's inqy., 128.

Post Office Act Amt. B. (93.)
In debate in Com. of W. on, 602.

Safety of' Slips B. (-54.)

lin Coin. on. 472.

735

Short Line Ry. B. (149.)
On 2nd R. mn., 710-14.

St. Vineenit de Paul Penlitentiary.
On Mr. Bellerose's M. for Select Coin. of 7

Senators, &c.. 629.

HOWLAN, Hon. George W.
Address.

Iii deliate on tlie, 14.

ConnIliit tees, Sessional, appoiltntenit of'.
On Mr. Abbott's %1., 38.

Fire-arms 13. (S.)
1in Comi. on, 427.

1111porits ad Expots of the Do inioi
1i resuimed adjoiriined debate on , 173.

KAULBACH, Hon. Henry A. N.
Address.

In debate on the, 19.

Ad jouriment.
Objection to Mi. Clemuow's M. for, Ist to4tlh

March, 74.

Atlantie and Noith lPacifie Ry. C.'s
B. (65.)

On 2n1d R. wi.. 319.
Ini debate in Comi. on 3rd R., 362

Biagwell Divorcee K. (J.)
In debate on 3rd R., 313.

Behrîinîg Sea Seiznres.

In debate on M r. Macdonald's iny., :98.
Bills ofLading B. (C.)

On 2n d R., 45.

Canada'General Trusts Co.'s B. (34.)
Ii debate on 2nd R. m., 280.

Cheese and Butter Manluficturers 13.
(1(.)

In debate referring B. to Special Con., 359.
Certificates of Ma.sters and Mates B.

(26.)
On 2nd R. n., 309.
On consideration in Coin. postponed, 325.

Comnunttee, Divorce, appointinent of.
On M., 41--2.

Committee, Sessional, appoilitmuent of.
On Mr. Abbott's M., 37.

Cobourg, Town of, Relief B. (153.)
In debate in Coin. of W. on, 720.

Diserinminating Duties against the
Mother 'Country.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 425-72-75.

Electoral Franchise Act Amt. B. (4.)
On M. for Com. of W. on, 585.
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Elevators at St. John.
On Mr. Wark's inqy., 591.

Escapes and Rescues B. (V.)
In debate on 2nd R., 475.

Extradition Act Extension B. (84.)
On 2nd R. m., 606.

Fire-arns B. (S.)
On 2nd R. 11., 377.
In debate in Con. on, 427.

Fisheries Act Amit. B. (129.)
Il debate in Coin. on 2nd R., 533.

Fisheries in Nova Scotia B. (Q.)
On postponement of 2nd R., 323.
On M. referring to special Con., 367.
In debate on 3rd R., 411.

Fi auds in supply of, Milk to Cheese and
Butter Makers B. (16.)

ln debate on referring B. to Special Com., 359.

G ranld J ur my System.
On Mr. Gowan's inqy , 67.

1mports and Exports ot the Dominion.
Il debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 95, 137-

51-59 68-73-86.

Interecolonal Railway, the.
On Mr. Botsford's ingy., 355.

Interest B. (K.)
On 2nd R. né., 282.

Inund)(ation at Montreal.
On Mr. Read's M. for adoption of Rep., 662.

Legtisiatioin, the cost of.
On Mi. Abbott's M. for Coin. on, 87.
On Mr. Abbott's M. for postponeient of con-

sideration of Rep. of, 659-60.

Lowry Divorce B. (G.)
On 3rd R., 296.

Masters and Mates B. (26.)
In debate in Com. on, 372.

Manitoba and South-Eastern Ry. Co.'s
B. (6.)

On Commons aints. rejected, 539.

Morrisburg & New York Ry. Co.'s B.
(43.)

In debate on Rep. of Com., 392.
North Pacifie Fisheries.

On inqy., Mr. McInnes (B.C.), 356.
North-West Mounted Police B. (Y.)

On 2nd R., 543.
Ocean Steamnships Subsidies B. (144.)

On 2nd R. n., 672-4-9.
Oflenders, Fir-st, Conditional release of,

B. (E.)
On 2nd R., 70.

Order.
On Mr. Power's question of, 35.

Oyster Fisheries, the protection of.
lI debate on Mr. Poirier's; ing1y., 127.

Post Office Act Amit. B. (93.)
On 2nd R n. 557.
Il debate in dom. on, 600.

Prinmtingî. of Parliament.
On 3rd Rep. of Com. presented, 320.

Railway Act Amut. B. (D.)
On 2n d R., 48.

Railway Land Subsidies . (152.)
On 2nd R. w., 716.

Railway Subsidies B. (148.)
On 2nd R. i , 719

Rliies of Court in Criminmal Matters B.
(55.)

On 3rd R., 304.

Safety of' Fisiermeni B. (T.)
On 2nd R., 406.

Safety of Ships B. (54.)
On 2nd R., 450.

Short Line Ry. B. (149.)
On 2nd R. m.. 698-708.

Speedy Trials B. (17.)
Il debate in Com. on, 318.

Steamboat Inspection B. (130.)
On 2nd R., 453.

St. Lawrence and Atlantie Juncition
Ry. Co.'s B. (54.)

On 2nd R., 164.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.

On Mr. Bellerose's M. for returns of corresp. and
entries at time of investigation into troubles
of 1886, and charges made by him, 576.

Summary Convictions Act Amt. B. (O.)
On 2nd R., 302.

Supreme and Exchequer Court B. (105.)
In Com., 404.
In debate on 3rd R., 426.

Supply Bill (147.)
On 2nd R. n., 722.

Trade Combinations B. (11.)
Il debate in Com. oh 3rd R., 632-47.

Western Counties Ry. B. (127.)
On 2nd R., 453.

Winding-Up Act Amt. B. (98.)
In debate in Com. on, 305.

LACOSTE, Hon. Alexandre.
Customs Act Amt. B. (117.)

On 2nd R. m., 588.
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Mennonite Immigrants Loan B. (138.)
On 2nd R. m., 589.

St. Vincent de Pau[ Penitentiary.
Debate on M., Mr. Bellerose, for returns of

corresp. and entries at investigation into
1886 troubles, and charges made by him,
574-7-9.

Supreme and Exchequer Court B. (105.)
On 2nd R. in,, 330.

LEWIN, Hon. James D.
Imports and Exports of the Dominion.

In resumied debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy.,
199.

MACFARLANE, Hon. Alexander.
Fisheries in Nova Scotia B. (Q.)

In debate on 3rd R., 410.

Great McKenzie Basin, the resources
of.

In debate on Mr. Girard's inqy., 292.

Oyster Fisheries, the protection of.
In debate on Mr. Poirier's inqy., 125.

MACDONALD, Hon. Wm. John.
Address.

In debate on the, 22.

Behring Sea Seizures.
Inqy. concerning, 395.

British Columbia, the defences of.
Inquiry, 72.

Civil Service Act Amt. B. (100.)
On rep. from Com., 3rd R., 403.

Conveyance of Lands to British Colum-
bia B. (128.)

In debate on 2nd R., 451.

Disc riminating Duties against the
Mother Country.

On Mr. Wark's M., 438.

Dominion Lands Act Amt. B. (X.)
In debate in Com., on 3rd R., 539.

Great MeKenzie Basin, the resources of.
On Mr. Gowan's inqy., 293.

Imports and Exports of the Dominion.
Inqy., 94.
lu debate on, 153-71-97.

North-West Mounted Police B. (Y.)
On 2nd R. m., 542.
In debate in Com. on, 546.

Post Office Act Amt. B. (93.)
Rep. from Com., 604.

47

MACDONALD, Hon. John.
Customs Act Amt. B. (117.)

On 3rd R. m., 620.

Discriminating Duties against the
Mother Country.

On Mr. Wark's M., 439.

Imports and Exports of the Dominion.
Ingy., 92.
In debate on, 141-86.

Interest B. (N.)
In debate in Com. on 3rd R., 366.

Printing of Parliament, the.
On 3rd Rep. of Com. presented, 320.

Safety ol Fishermen B. (T.)
On 2nd R., 408.

Trade Combinations B. (11.)
On 2nd R. ma., 621.
On 3rd R. m., 633-9.

Toronto Board of Trade B.
On lst R., 472.

Trinity House and Harbor Commis-
sioners of Montreal B. (103.)

On rep. of Com. on 3rd R., 371.
Wrecking B. (2.)

On 2nd R., 342.

McCALLUM, Hon. Lachlan.
Adulteration B. (16.)

In debate on amt. to, 456.

Discriminating Duties against the
Mother Country.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 437-45.

Imports and Exports of' the Dominion.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's ingy., 112-221.

Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s B.
(35.)

lst R.* in.. 74.
2nd R.* m., 75.
3rd R.* in., 114.

OttawNa, Morrisburg and New York
Railway Co.'s B. (43.)

On 2nd R., 184.

Railway Act Ant. B. (D.)
lst R.* m., 38.
2nd R. n., 41-7.
Consideration of amts. m., 231.
3rd R. m., 281.

Trade Combinations B. (11.)
1st R.* m., 583.
2nd R in., 621,
in Com. of W., 631-2.
Amts. concurr., 651.
3rd R.* m., 654.
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Victoriî. Saanieh and New Westminster
Railway Co).'s B. (32.)

On 3rd R. m., 147.

Welland Canal, the mianagemient of.
Ingy.. 6n7.
In debate on, 612-13.

Wreeking' B. (2.)
In Vomi. on 3rd R., '342.

McCLELAN, Hon. Abner Reid.
Canada Congregational Fign Mision-

ary Society's B. (44.)
Ist R.* m., 184.
2n1d R.* m.. 281.
3rd R.* n.. 312.

Discriminatng Duties against t he
Mother Country.

lI debate on Mr. Wark's M., 505-11.

Escape., and Rescutes B. (V.)
On 2nd R.. 475.

Floods in the St. Lawr-ence.
On Mr. Drunmond's M. for returns. 455.

Impo.-ts and ExporIts of the DIominion.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 177-93-

213.

Intercolonial Railwav.
On Mr. Botsford's ingy., 35:.

Ocean Steam.hips Subsidies B. (144.)
On 2nd R. w.. 678.

Order.
Ou Mr. Power's question of*, 35.

Short Line Ry. B. (149.)
On 2nd R. mu., 699.

Western Countie. Ry. B. (127.)
In Coin. on 3rd R., 473.

McFARLANE, Hon. Alexander.
Interest B. (N.)

Rep. froum Comn., 366.

McINNES, Hon. Thomas R.
Behring Sea Seizures.

In debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy.. 397.

British ColuImbia, the defence- of.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 73.

Canadian Pacifie Ry. Co., the Solicitor
of.

Inqy. whether G. M. Clark is onie and the same
with the Judge of the Counties of Northum-
berland and Durham, 327.

Contingent Accounts.
On 2nd Rep. postponement, 72.

Convevance of Land', to British Colim-
lia B. (12S.)

On 2nd R., 450.

Disriinain Dtie,ý .aamst the
Muothcr C'ounitry.

In debate on Mi. Wark's M., 437-IS-S1.

Experimeinctal Farm in British Columbia.
Ingy. why buildings have been delayed. 532.

Fire-arms B. (S.)
On 2iid R.. 377.
I deba te iii C oui. on. 4-27.

Fisheices At Amit. 13. (12).)
[i debate iii Coi. on 3rd R.. 5:(.

Impots ani Exports of tlhe Dominion.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's ingqy.. 214.

Judges of Provincial Courts B. (150.)
On 2nîd R., m;0i0.

L.egislationî, the cost of.
ii Mr. .Abbot's M. for postpoîienient of con-
sideration of Rep. on. 6il.
Noterni Pac(*ii Fisheî-ies.

Inquirv, 356.

Ni th-We't Mub n1uited Police B. (Y.)
In lebate iii Coin. oi, 549.

Ocean Steam'hip Subsidies B. (144.)
On ' 2ndml Il. m.. 667-8.

P-av'ers iii the Senatu.

R ei na rk s on . 1 .; *

Puiblic Matters B1. (A..)
Oin 2nd Il.. 40.

Stean Vessels in connection with the
Cantadian Pacitie R y. B. (30.)

On 2nd R.. 165.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.

On M. Mr Bellerose foi returns of corresp.
and entries at investigation of troubles of
1886, an d charges made by him. 579.

Trade Combinations B. (11.)
In debate in Com. on 3rd R., 638-40-1.

Welland Canal, the managemcntof.
Onu Mi. McCallum's iny., 609.

Wrecking B. (2.)
On 2nîd R., 345.

McINNES, Hon. Donald.

_Disýcrim1inating Duties aintthe
Mother Country.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 425-459.

Fire-arms B. (S.)
Rep. from Com., 429.
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Floods in the'St. Lawrence.
In debate on Mr. Drummond's M. for returns,

455.

Imîports and Exports of the Dominion.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 108-86-8.

Intercolonial Railway.
On Mr. Botsford's inqy., 348.

Inundations at Montreal.
On M. for adoption of 9th Rep. of Printing

Com., 663.

North Pacific Fisheries.
On inqy., Mr. McInnes (B.C.), 357.

Ocean Steamships Subsidies B. (144.)
On 2nd R. m., 679.
Rep. from Com., 690.

Short Line Ry. B. (149:)
On 2nd R. m., 706-8.

Speedy Trials B. (17.)
Rep. froni Com.. 318.

Tolls and JDues- B. (L.)
ln debate in Com. on. 279.

McKAY, Hon. Thomas.

Imports and Exports of the Dominion.
On Mr. McDonald's inqy., 223.

Safety of Fishermen B. (T.)
On 2nd R., 407.

McKINDSEY, Hon. Geo. 0.

Winding-up Act Amt. B. (98.)
Rep. fromn Com., 365.
As amended, 427.

McMILLAN, Hon. Donald.

Adulteration B. (16.)
In debate on refer. to Special-Com., 360.
On amts., 455.

Atlantic & North-West lty. Co.'s B. (65.)
Ist R.* m., 311.
2nd R. m., 318.
3rd R. m., 360.

Canadian General Trust Co.'s B. (34.)
On 2nd R. m., 280.

Discriminating Duties against the
Mother Country.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 423-25-33-66-83.

Experimental Farm in British Colum-
bia, the.

On inqy., Mr. McInnes (B.C.), 532.

Fire-arms B. (S.)
In debate in Com. on, 428.

1889]

Imports and Exports of the Dominion.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 140.70.

London & Canadian Loan and Agency
Co.'s B. (77.)

2nd R. m., 281.

Lowry Divorce B. (G.)
In debate in Coin. on 3rd R.. 294.

Morrisburg & New York Ry. Co.'s B.
(43.)

On rep. from Com., 386.
Ocean Steamships Subsidies B. (144.)

In debate in Coi. on. 689.
Ontario Loan and Debenture Co.'s B.

(48.)
3f. concur in amts. on 3rd R., 304.

Onîtario Mutual Life Insurance Co.'s B.
(34.)

J1. concur in amts., 304.

Post Office Act Amt. B. (93.)
On i. 2nd R., 557.

Short Line Ry. B. (149.)
On 2nd R. 1n., 707.

St. Gabriel Ry. & Levee Co.'s B. (45.)
On 2nud R. i.. 286.
On 3rd R. 1.. 317.

St. Lawrence and Atlantie Junction Ry.
Co's. B. (54.)

On 2nd R. mi., 164.

Trade Combinations B. (11.)
In debate in Coi. on 3rd R., 647.

Wrecking B. (2.)
On 2nd R. m., 340.

MERNER, Hon. Samuel.

Ontario Mutual Life Insurance Co's. B.
In debate on 3rd R., 303

MILLER, Hon. William.

Bagwell Divorce B. (J.)
In debate on 3rd R., 313.

Bills.
Delayed, 686.
Introduced before disposing of Address, 5.

Canadian Genieral Trust Co.'s B. (34.)
In debate on amts., 303.

Central Counties Ry. B. (33.)
On 2nd R., 287.

Committees, Sessional, appointment of,
On Mr. Abbott's M. for, 38.
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Contingent Accounts.
On 2nd Rep. postponement, 72.

Divorce Proeeedings.
Middleton, 50.

Imports and Exports of the Domini
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 149

Intereolonial Railway, the.
In debate on Mr. Botsford's inqy., 354.

Interest B. (N.)
On postponement 2nd R., 278.

Inundation at Montreal.
On M., Mr. Read to adopt Rep., 602.

Legislation, the cost of.
In debate on Mr. Abbott's postponei

consideration of Rep. on, 656-8-9.
On Rep. referred back to Com., 665-6.

Lafaivre, ex-Messenger of St. Vi]
de Paul Penitentiary.

On Mr. Bellerose's M. concerning, 598.

Masters and Mates Certificates B.
On 2nd R., 308.

North Pacific Fisheries.
In debate on Mr. McInnes' inqy., 356.

Nor-th-West Mounted Police B. (Y.
Debate in Com., 544.

North-West iMiounted Police Pensi
(118.)

On referring B. back to Com. of W.. 560

Ocean Steanships SubsidiesB. (11
On 2nd R1. m.. 670-1.

Post Oflice Act Amit. B. (93.)
On m. 2nd R.. 655.

Printing of Parliament.
On 9th Rep. presented, 666.

Procedire.
M. suspension of 14th Rule, 38.

IRailway Land Subsidies B. (152.)
On 2nd RI. ni., 715.

Rules of Court in Crimiinal Matte
(55.)

In debate on 3rd R., 304.

Short Line Railway B. (149.)
On 2nd R. m., 691-2-3-5-6-701-6-11.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
On Mr. Bellerose's M. for Com. of 7 Sei

to try certain charges against Goveri
relating to troubles of 1886, 625-31.

Supply B. (147.)
On 2nd R. m., 721.

Wrecking B. (2.)
On 2nd R. in., 331-4.

MONTGOMERY, Hon. Donald.

On Rep. from Coin. Inquiries concern-
ing Public Matters B. (A.)

3rd R., 44.

ODELL, Hon. Wm. Hunter.

Expropriation of Lands B. (P.)
Rep. from Com., 327.
With amts.. 328.

Library of Parliamient.
M. adoption of 2nd Rep. of Joint Com. on, 624.

Morrisburg and New York Ry. Co.'s B.
(43.)

ent of On Rep. from Com. 389.

North-West Xlounted Police B. (Y.)

ncent In debate in Com. of W. on. 549.
Sunimary Convictions Act Amt. B. (O.)

Rep. from Coin., 311.

(2.)O'DONOHOE, Hon. John.

Continnent Accounts Commit.e.
On Mr. Rends M., 2nd Rep., 164.

Diseriminatirg Duties against the
Mother Country.

r)n B. In debate on Mr. Wark«s M., 465.
Extradition Act Extension B.

On 2nd R. ii., 60.

4.) IHouse of Commons B. (108.)
Rep. fromi Com., 372.

Imports and Exports of the Dominion.
On. 193.

Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. (139.)
Rep. fron Com., 624.

Lowry Divorce B. (G.)
In debate on 3rd R., 298.

Masters and Mates Certificates B. (26.)
In debate in Com. on 3rd R., 373.

v.s B. Morrisburg and New York Ry. Co.'s B.
(43.)

Rep. of Com., debate on, 384.
Ocean Steamships Subsidies B.

On 2nd R. in., 680-1.

iatois Post Office Act. Ait. B. (93.)
riment Debate in Com., 602.

Short Line Ry. B. (149.)
On 2nd R., m., 707.

Trade Combinations B. (11.)
In debate in Com., on 3rd R., 635-6-47-7.
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OGILVIE, Hon. Alexander W.
Atlantic and North-West Rly. Co.'s B.

(65.)
In debate on 3rd R.. 363.

1)icriminating Duties against the
Mother. Country.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M. 442-512

Imports and Exports of the iDomîi non.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 112.

Inundations at Montreal.
On Mr. Read's M. for adoption of 9th Rep. of

Printing Com., 663.
Morrisburg and New York Ry. Co.'s B.

(43.)
In debate on rep. of Com., 381.

North-West Mounted Police B. (Y.)
In debate in Com. of W. on, 549.

Ocean Steamship Subsidies B. (144.)
On 2nd R. m., 685.

Post Office Act Amt. B. (93.)
On 2nd R. m., 558.

St. Gabriel Levee and Ry. Co.'s B. (45.)
In debate on 3rd R., 317.

St. Vincent de Paul Peniitentiary.
On M. Mr. Bellerose for returns of corresp. and

entries at investigation into troubles of 1886,
and charges made by him, 518

On Mr. Bellerose's M. tor Select Com. of 7
Senators to investigate charges against the
Government now made by him, 628-31.

On Mr. Bellerose's charges against the Govern-
ment concerning investigation into revolt of
1886. 581.

Trade Combinations B. (11.)
In debate in Com. on 3rd R., 632-8-9-43.

Wrecking B. (2.)
In debate on 2nd R., 338.

PAQUET, Hon. Anselme H.

Adulteration of Food.
Inqy., 374.

Electoral Franchise Act Aint. B. (4.)
Rep. from Com. as amended, 588.

PELLETIER, Hon. 0. A. P.

"Cullers B." (142.)
In debate in Com. on 3rd R., 654.

Intercolonial Railway. the.
In debate on Mr. Botsford's inqy., 352.

Interest B. (N.)
In Com. on 3rd R., 366.

Ocean Steums'hips Subsidies B.
On 2nd R. m., 674.

Post Office Act Amnt. B. (93.)
On 2nd R. m., 555.

Quebec Board of Trade B. (87)
2nd R. m.. 321.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
On Mr. Bellerose's M. for returns of corresp.

and entries at investigation into revolt of
1886, and charges laid by him, 579.

PERLEY, Hon. Wm. Dell.
Address.

In debate on the, 9.

Dominion Lands Act Amt. B. (X.)
Rep. from Com., 539.

Imports and Exports of the Dominion.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 231.

Lake Manitoba Ry. Co.'s B. (62.)
M. for concurr. in amts., 395.

loose Jaw and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B.
M. for concurr. in amts., 431.

North-West Mounted Police B. tY.)
In debate in Com. of W. on, 547.

POIRIER, Hon. Pascal.
Fisheries in Nova Scotia B. (Q.)

Rep. from Com., 410.

Imports and Exports of the Dominion.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 246.

Legislation, the cost of.
In debate on Mr. Abbott's M. for Select Com.

on, 89.
Order.

On Mr. Power's Question of, 36.

Oyster Fisheries, the protection of.
Inquiry, 114.

Short Line Ry. B. (149.)
On 2nd R. m., 705.

POWER, Hon. Lawrence Geoffrey.
Address.

In debate on the, 14-18.

Adjournment.
Objection to Mr..McMillan's M. of, 426.

Atlantic and North-West Ry. Co.'s B.
(65.)

On 2nd R. m., 319.
On 3rd R. m., 360.

Adulteration Bill (16.)
In debate on amts., 455.

Bills.
Introduction of, before disposing of Address

on. 4.
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Canada G(eneral Trusts Co.'s B. (34.)
On 2nd R. m.. 280.
in debate on aimts., 203.

Central Counties Ry. Co.'s B. (33.)
In debate on 3rd R., 312.

Civil Service Act Amt. B. (10).)
In debate in Coin. on 3rd R., 399.

Convevance of Lands to Britisi Colum-
bia B. (128.)

In debate on 2nd R.. 451.

Cullers B.
In debate in Con. of W. on, 654.

Discriminating Duties ag.ainst the
Mlother C ounutry.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 417-32-35-57-67-
480.

Dominion Lands Act Ant. B. (X.)
On 2nd R., 536.

Electoral Franchise Act. Ait. B. (4.)
In debate on, 583-4-6-7.

Elevators at St. John.
On Mr. Wark's ingy, 590-1

Escapes and Rescues B. (V.)
(O 2nd R., 475.
In Coi on 3rd R., 534.

Expropriation of Lands B. (P.)
In debate in Com. on. 325.

Extradition Act Extension B. (84.)
On 2nd Rl. m., 605-6.

Fire-arms B. (S.)
On 2nd R. m., 377.
In Cou. on, 427.
On Mr. Abbott's M. for ant.. 449.

Fisheies Act Amt. B. (129.)
On 2nd R. m.. 533.
In Comn. on 3rd R ., 36.

Fisheries in Nova Seotia B. (Q.)
1st R.* m.. 308.
I. postponement 2nd R.. 323.
2nd R. om., 366.
3rd R. n., 410.

(reat Mc Kenzie Basin.
In debate on Mr. Girard's M. for returns, 130.

Great McKenzie Basin, resourees ofthe.
On Mr. Girard's inqy., 290.

House of Commons B. (108.)
In Coin. on 3rd R.. 371.

Imports and Exports of the Dominion.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 111-49-

61-65-89-215.

Inland Revenue Act Amnt. B. (139.)
On 3rd R. m . 624.

Interest B. (K.)
1st R.* m., 148.
2nd R. m., 282.

Intercolonial Railway., the.
On Mr. Botsford's inqy., 350.

Interest B. (N.)
On 2nd R. m., 278-307.
In Con. on. 323.

Inundations at Montreal.
On Mr. Read's M. for adoption of Rep. on, 662.

Judg&'es of Provincial Courts B. (150.)
On 2nd R. m., 690.

Legislation, the eost of.
In debate on. 81-83. 656-65.

Lowry Divorce B. (G.)
In debate on 2rd R., 301.

Manitoba & South-Eastern Ry. Co.'s B.
(1.)

On Commons amt., rejected, 540.

Masters and Uates Certitecates B. (2G.)
On 2nd R., 308.
In Coin.. 324.
On 3rd R., 372.

Mennonite Immigi.rants Loan B. (138.)
On 2nd R. m., 589.

Morrisburg and New York Ry. Co.'s B.
(43.)

On 2nd R., 184.
In Coi. on, 381-4.

North-West Mounted Police B. (Y.)
On 2nd R. m., 542.
In Coin. of W. on, 545.

North-Western Junction and Lake of
the Woods Rv. B.

On Commons amts., rejected, 541.

Ocean Steamsh ips Subsidies B. (144.)
On 2nd R. n,. 668-9-70-3-9. 6R2.
In debate in Com. of W. on, 686.

Order.
A Question of, 28.

Post Ottice Act Ami. B. (93.)
On ni. for 2nd R., 555.
In Coin. of W. on, 599, 600-1-3.

Printing of Parlianient.
In debate on 3rd Rep. of Com., 319-29.

Printin g, Publie.
Delavs in. 38.

Riailway Act Amt. B. (D.)
In debate in Coin. on. 281.

Railway Land Subsidies B. (152.)
On 2nd R. in.. 716.
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Railwayv Subsidies B. (148.)
On 2nd R. m.. 718.

iuiles of Cou t in Criminal Matters B.
(55.)

In debate on, 279-304.

Safty (f Fihermen )B. (T.)
1 R. .. 212.
M. postpounient 2nd R. .;21.
2nd R. m. 406.
M. in Comi. to amend. 4,1.
;rd 1'. m.. 431.

Saftety of Ships B. (54.)
I dbate in Comi. on. 472.

Senate:uidI Huîe otTon mnon13. (102.)
n 2nd l. m.. 413.

Senate Debates. the.
On M. for adoption. 622.

Short Line Ry. 13. (149.)
(i 2nd IL m.. 695-6-00-1-3.

Speedy Trials B. (17.)
In debate in Com. on, "17.

Stean Veoel!s ini connectio wirh the
Candian Paide Ry. B.

On 2nd R. ,è.. 165.

St. iLawreie nid Athntiie Jalnetion Ry.
C.sB. (54.)

On 2n1d R. m.. 164.

St. Vincent de Paul Pen inr.
n M.. Mr. Bellerose. for returus of corresp. and
entries at timte of investigation of 1886
troulles. and charges made by hi. 567-74-5.

On Mr. Bellerose's charge of f:andlent retus
bv Govt.. 581.

Ol jMr. Bellerose's M. for Coin. of 7 Senîators
to t-y his charges against tie Governmîent,
581.

Summry CnvicionsActAmt. 13. (O.)
On 2nd 1R. .02.
On Ct'oimminois ait. concuirred in, 561.

Supene and Excheîiner Cou;ts B. (105.)

(h 2nd R. m, ., 0
l deiate in 'iCom. on, 40'.

On r R. w.. 42G.

Supply B. (147.)
On 2id R. mii., 721.

Tolls and iues B. (L.)
On 3rd R. m., 305.

Trade Combinatiois B. (11.)
li delbat- in C Um. ou 3rd R., G32-7-9-42-49-50.

Welland Canal. ]managemenlt of.
Oni Mr. McCalluim's iiqy. .

Western Counties Ry. B. (127.)
On 2n d R. m., 451.

Winling-up Act Ant. B. (98.)
In debate in Com. on, 364.

READ, Hon. Robert.
Adulteration Aut Amt. B. (16.)

Ist R.* m., 311.
2ind R.* m.. 315.
M. referred to Special Coin.. 359.
In debate on ants.. 455.
3rd R.* m., 531.

Contilgelnt Aeeiunts.
On pos;tponement of 2nd Rep. on, 71.
.1/. conisidieration 2nd(l Rep. Select Coin. on. 163.
M. for adoption 3rd Rep. on. 74.

Diseriminating Duties against the
Mother Country.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 421-42-511.

Fire-arms B. (S.)
1st R.* m., .08.
2nîd R.* m., 37G.
In debate in Coin. on, 427.
3rd R. m., 429.
In debate in Coin. on, 449-50.

Great McKenzie Basin.
In debate on Mr. Girard's M. for returns, &c.,

277.

Import, and Exports of the Dominion.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's iiiy.,. 148-241.

Iliuidttionî of Montreal.
Answ-er to Mr. Delloiclierxville's ingr.. 655.
X- adoption of 9th Rep. of Printing Com. on,

655.
Maste s and Mates B. (26.)

In debate in Coin. on 3rd R.. 273.
Mor. i.burg and New Yovk Ry. Co.'s B.

(43.)
ist R.* m.. 148.
2iid R. m.. 184.
3rd . m.. 280.
In debate in Coin. on, 989.

Oeean Steamship Subsidies B.
(il 2nd R. nu.. 675.

Qder, a point of1.
On B. (43). 2id R., 379.

Oyste: Fishe:-ies, the protection of.
In debate on Mi. Poirier's iiiy., 121.

Printingl of Parliamlent, the.
-11. consideration of 3rd Rep. of Coi. 319.
.. adoption of 7th and 8thî Rep. of Com.. 624.

M. adoption of 9tlh Rep. of Coin., G55.

0,n Floods in Montreal.
666.

Senate, Chaplain of the.
On Mr. Lainder's letter, 164.

Short Line RY. B.
On 2nd R. m?., 708.
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Traide Combinations B. (11.)
Rep. fromn Coi. of W.. 650.

Wrecking B. (2.)
In debate on. 334-45.

REESOR, Hon. David.
Discriminating Duties against the

Mother Country.
In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 449-59-79.

Fire-ar~ms B. (S.)
In debate in Con. on, 429.

Forresters BT3. (74.)
2nd R.* a., 330.
3rd R. ni.. 431.

Imports and Exports of the Dominion.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy.., 157-237.

Morrisburg and New York Ry. Co.'s B.
(43.)

In Coin. ou, 381.

Notîh-West Mounted Police 13. (Y.)
In debate in Com. on, 554.

North-West Mounted Police Pensions
B. (118.)

On ni. referring B. to Com. of W., 560.

Post Office Act Amt. B. (93.)
On 2nd 1. mi.. 556.

Railway Land Subsidies B.
Ou 2nd R. m., 717.

Trade Conbinations B. (11.)
In debate in Coi. on, 636-40-52.

REID, Hon. James.
Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s B.

(86.)
M. for concurr. in amits., 430.

ROSS, Hon. J. J.

Adulteration B. (16.)
In debate in Coin. on. 456.

Electoral Franchise Act Amt. B. (41.)
On in. Coi. of W. on, 583-4.

Extradition Act Extension B. (84.)
On 2nd R. 7n., 06.

larbor of Belleville B. (116.)
Rep. from Com. on 3rd R., 474.

Norti-West Mounted Police B. (Y.)
In debate in Comi. of W. on, 546.

Ocean Steamship Subsidies B. (144.)

On 2nid R. mn.. 670-3-4.

Railway Subisidies B. (148.)
On 2nd R. mn., 718.

Supply B. (147.)
On 2nd R. m., 721.

SANFORD, Hon. Wm. E.

Imports and Exports of the Dominion.

In resumed adjournîed debate on Mr. Macdon-
ald's inqy. 179.

Trade Combinations B.
In debate on 3rd R. in Com., 650.

SCOTT, Hon. Richard William.

Address.
In debate on the, 11-14.

Assets and Debentures Co. of Canada B.
(22.)

ist R.* i., 148.
2nd R,* n., 183.
3rd R.» m., 399.

Bills.
On introduction of, before disposingof Address,

4.

Bills of Lading B. (L.)
On 2nd R., 46.

Canadian Pacific Railway B. (68.)

1st R.* m., 454.
2nd R.* m., 457.
3rd R.* n., 531.

Conveyance of Land to British Columbia
B. (128.)

In debate on 2nd R., 450.

Corrupt Prac tices in Municipal Affairs
B. (B.)

On 3rd R. i., 45.

Cul lers Bill.
In debate in Com. on 3rd R., 655.

Discriminating Duties against the
Mother Country.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 435-40.

Eulogiui to the Hon. John IIenry Pope.
376.

Expropriation of Lands B. (P.)
In debate in Com. on, 328.

Fire-arms B. (S.)
In debate on 2nd R., 376.
On 3rd R. m., 449.

Fisheries in Nova Scotia B. (Q.)
On 2nd R. ni., 3.69.

Grand Jury System.
On Mr. Gowan's inqy., 65.

Imports and Exports of the Dominion.
In debate on Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 109-74-

84.
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Inland Revenue Returns.
On Mr. Abbott's explanation. 27.

Interest B. (N.)
On 2nd R. postponed. 278,
In debate on 2nd R.. 307.

Legislation, the cost of.
On N r. Abbott's n.. 76.
In debate on M., Mr. Abbott, for postponement

of consideration of Rep. on. 658.

North-West Mounted Police B. (Y.)
On 2nd R. ni.. 542-4.

Order.
On Mr. Power's Question of, 34. •

Queen's College B. (46.)
On 2nd R. n., 280.

Railway Act Amt. B. (1).)
On 2nd R. n., 41-7.

Steam Vessels in connection with the
Canadian Pacifie Ry. B. (60.)

1st R.* in., 14f).
2nd R. ni., 165.
Rep. from Com., 231.
3rd R * n , 231.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
On M., Mr. Bellerose, to appoint Com. of 7

Senators to inquire into troubles investiga-
tion of 1886. and charges now made by him,
630.

Summary Convictions B. (O.)
In debate on 3rd R.. 313.

Trade Combinations B. (11.)
In debate in Com. on 3rd R., 633-36-11-42-50-

51-52.

Tolls and Dues B.
On 2nd R., 182.
In debate in Com. on, 279.
On 3rd R. m., 305.

Weights and Measures B. (104.)
On 2nd R. m., 69.

Windi.ng-up Act Armt. B. ((65.)
In debate in Com., 364.

Wrecking B. (2.)
On 2nd R. m.. 331-6.

SMITH, Hon. Frank.
Discrininating Dtties against the

iMother Country.
In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 464-82.

Imports and Exports of the Dominion.
On Mr. Macdonald's inqy:. 203.

Interest B. (K.)
On 2nd R. ni., 283.

Lowry Divorce B. (G.)
In debate on 3rd R., 301.

North Pacifi(c Fisheries.
In answer to Mr. McInnes (B.C.), 358.

Oyster Fisheries. the protection of.
4On Mr. Poirier's inqy., 127.

Summary Convictions B. (O.)
In debate on 3rd R., 313.

Toronto Board of Trade B.
On lst R. ne., 472.

STEVENS, Hon. Gardner Green.
Massawippi Junction Ry. Co.'s B. (37.)

Ist R.* m., 359.
2nd R.* m., 373.
3rd R.* m., 430.

SULLIVAN, Hon. Michael.
Central Counties Ry. Co.'s B. (69.).

Ist R.' n., 286.
2nd R.* ne., 308.
M. concur in ants., 317.
3rd R. * m.. 317.

Discrim inating Duties against the
Mother Country.

In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 491.
Lowry Divorce B. (G.)

In debate on 3nd R., 297.
Short Line Ry. B. (149.)

On 2nd R. m.. 708.

SUTHERLAND, Hon. John.
Great McKenzie Basin, the.

In debate on Mr. Girard's M. for returns, &c.,
277.

Ontario, Manitoba and Western Ry.
Co.'s B. (83.)

M. for concurr. in amts. in 3rd R., 316.

THIBAUDEAU, Hon. Joseph R.
Safety of Ships B. (54.)

In debate in Com. on 3rd R., 473.
Trade Com binations B. (11.)

In debate on 3rd R., 639-40.

TRUDEL, Hon. F. X. A.
)ivorce Proceedings.
Middleton B.. 51.

Grand ,Jury Systen, the.
On Mr. Gowan's ingîy., 68.

Ocean Steamship.s Subsidies B. (144.)
On 2nd R. ne., 673.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
In debate on M., Mr. Bellerose, for returns oj

corresp. andl entries at time of investigation
1886 troubles, and charges made by him,
569-70-1-2-3-8.

On Mr. Bellerose's charge against the Govt. of
faise returns concerning investigation of
troubles ot 1886. 581-2.
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TURNER, Hon. James.
Bagwell Divorce B. (J.)

1st R.* m., 52.
2ndl R.* m.. 148.
3rd R. n., 313.

Canadian Pacific Ry. B. (68.)
In debate on 2nd R., 456.

Great Mcenzie Basin, the resources of.
In debate on Mr. Girard's inqy., 291.

Inports and Exports of the Dominion.
In debate on Mr. Macdonld«s ingy., 201.

Short Line Ry. B. (149.)
On 2nd R. m., 691.

VIDAL, Hon. Alexander.
Alberta and (G-eat No:-th-Wester.n Ry.

Co.'s B. (49.)
1. concnrr. in aimts. on 3rd R.. 346.

Assets and Debentures B. (22.)
On 3rd R. m., 399.

Bills.
On introduetion of. before disposing of the

Address, 5.
Canada General Trusts Co.s B. (34.)

Rep. from Coum., 303.
Discrim-inatin g Duties against the

Mother Country.
In debate on Mr. Wark's M., 421.

Foresters B. (74.)
Rep. from Coin., 413.

Fisheries in Nova Seotia B. (Q.)
ln debate on 3rd R., 411.

Great No:th-West Ry. Co.'s B. (49.)
2nd R. m., 318.

Inland Revenue Act Ait. B. (139.)
On 3rd R. m., 624.

Inundilations at Montreal.
In debate on. 663.

Interest B. (K.)
Ou 2nl R. I m., 285.

Legislation, the cost of.
On Mr. Abbott's M. for Coin. on, 87.

Lowry Divorce B. (G.)
On 3rd R. m., 294.

Morrislurg and New York Ry. Co.'s B.
(43.)

In debate on Rep. froin Com., 385.

North-West Mounted Police B. (Y.)
In debate in Con. on, 549.

Or1der.
On Mr Power's Qnestiôîn of, 35.

Ontario Loan and Debenture Co.'s B.
(48.)

On Rep. from Coin., 304.

Ontario Mutual Lifeé Insirance Co.'s B.
(42.)

On Rep. from Com., 303.
Public Matters Inquiries B. (A.)

On 3rd R. ni., 44.
Publie Printing.

On delays in, 314.

Queen's College B. (4G.)
Ist R.* ni . 184.
2nd R.* m.. 280.
3rd R•* 1.. 312.

Rules of Court in Relation to Crimiiinal
Matters B. (55.)

In ideite in Coin. on, 278.
Short Line RZy. B. (149.)

On 2nd R. ii., 709.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiairy.
On Mr. Bellrose's M. that Select Coni. of 7

Senators enquire into charges n1ow made by
him agaiust the Giovt., 625.

Trades ('omsbinationîs B. (11.)
On 2nl R. m., 621.
In Coin on 3rd R., 631-41-43-50.

Wrecking B. (2.)
1 st R. * m., 311.
2nd R. m., 330.
In debate on, 332-40.

WARK, Hon. David.
Atlantie and North-West Ry. ('o.'s B.

(05.)
In debate on 3rd R., 361.

Disuriminating Duties against the
Mother Country.

M. tiat goods imuported fron England pay no
higher duties than the like fromn foreign
countries. 413.

Elevators at St. John1.
lIngy. whether Govt. will erect, &c., 590-619.

imports and Exports of the Dominion.
In resumed deblate on Mr. Mactlonald's ingy.,

207.

Intercolonial Rzailway.
On Mr. Botsford's iligv., 351.

Ljegislation1. the cosý_t of'.
Oi Rep. of Joint Coi., 605.

Oyster Fisheries, the protection of.
li debate on Mr. Poirier's inqy., 127.

Prayers in the Senate.
on Mr. Micniies' recommendation, 163.

Railway Bridges in New Brunswick.
Ingqy. whether those on St. John River will be

made free, 538.
Western Counties Ry. B. (127.)

On 2nid R. m., 451.
In debate on 3rd R., 473.

[session
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Address in Ansiwer to Speech from the
Throne.

Assiniboia, Edmonton
Railway Co.'s B.

& Unjiga
(19)-Jfr.

Consideration, in. (31r. Abbott). 4; n. (3fr.
Porrer), that Bills be lot introluced hefore
disposing of Address. 4 : Discussion (Mr. lst I1., 75.
Abhott). 4 : (Mr. Scott). (Mr Vidal). (Mr. 114.
Dickey), (Mr. Botstordl). (Mr Miler), 5-6: 148.
A ddress ?n. (3fr. I)rummond), 6. 7, Assent, 106
econdeud (Mr. Perley). 9-10 ; Debate Mir.

Scott). 11. 23: (Mr. Howlan). 14; (Mr. Assiniboine Water-power Co.'s
Power). 14, 24 ; (Mr. Flint), 16 (M r. r
Botsford). 16: (Mr. Kauilbach), 19 ; (Mr. Inco
Abbott) 21, 23,7.

Arreed to. 27. 2nd R.*. 194.
3.rd R 49. 48.
Assent, 3.

See " Senaie."

Adulteration Act Further Amt. B.
(26)-31r. Abbott.

1st R.*. 395.

Adulteration of Food.
Inqy. (Mr. Paquet), whether Govt. î1ntids to

deal with the (Iuestion as suggested by
reports of Thos. McFarlane, Chief Ana-

st 374.
A nsevr thereto (Mr. Abbott', 375.

Alberta & Athabasca Railway
Co.'s B., and to Change its
Name B. (49)-Mr. McMillan.

1st R.*, 311.
2nd R. postponed, 314.
2nd R.*. 318
Rep. from Com., 346 ; 3rd R.*, and passed, 34C.
Assent, 537.

Alberta Railway &
(4)-Jfr. Oqilvie.

Ist R. 72.
2nd R .*. 74.
3rd R.*, 75.
Assent. 306.

Coal Co.'s B.

Anne.,ation of (anada to United States.

A lead issue (Mr Clemow), 220.
A chestiut (Mr. Abbott), 220.

Apology, An.
Mr. Bellirose to Mr. Abbott, 621.

Argentiàe Republic better than U S. A. to
join.

Mr. Abbott. 21G: Mr. McInnes (B.C.), 217;
Mr. Macdonald (Midland), 219.

kAtlantic & North-West
I Co. of Canada's B.

Railway
(05)-3fr.

jfCMilan.

'2nd R.. l"19.
Rep1 ortfrmCm.3.
.;d R.. and passed, 263.
Assent. 53.7.

Atlantic Mail Service between British
Columbia, China and Japan. &c.

On inports and exports of the Dominion (Mr.
Macdonld). 93.

Bagwell Divorce B. (J)-ir. Turner.
1st 11. 52.
2nd 1R. . 1.18.
M. tor postponeient of Rep. from Coin., 313;

di-sssedand agreed to, 314.
3rd R. d passed on Div'n, :14.
Asseî t, 722.

Bank Act, Cap. one hundred and
twenty, Revised Statutes of
Canada, further amendment B.
( R -fr. Clemo(c.

Ist R *. .
1· withd:.. 412.

Baptist Convention of Ontario and
Quebec B. (30.)--Nr. Macdonald

TsI R. .
2ndt R.* 114.

Assent. >01;.

Assets & Debenture Company of Bay of Quinté Bridge Co.'s B. -(75)
Canada's B. (2)M.Scott. -31r. FlInt

Ist R.*. 148.
2nd R.*. 183.
3rd R.*. and passed, 399.
A ss e nt. 537.

Ist l.*. 28G.
2nd R.*, 308.
3rd l.*. 315.
Assent, 537.
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Behring Sea Seizures. ,
Inqy. (Mr. Macdonald, B.C.), whether atten-

tion of Govt. las been directed to Procla-
mation of President of United States con-
cerning, 395 ; discussed (Mr. Mclnnes,
B.C.), 397; (Mr. Kaulbach , 398.

Answer tlereto (Mr. Abbott), 399.

Berlin & Canadian Pacific Junc-
tion Railway Co.'s B. (58)-
Mr.. Miferner.

1st R.#. 285.
2nd R.*. 308.
3rd R.*,. 315.
Assent. 537.

BILLS.

(A) An Act to make further provisions
respecting Enquiries concerning
Public Matters.-Mr. Abbott.

1st R.*, 4.
2nd R. postponed, 38; resuned, 40; dis-

cussed, 40.
3rd R. in Com. of W., 44; discussed and

passed, 44.
Assent. 306.

(B) An Act respecting
tiees in Municipal
Abbott.

1st R.*, 4.
2nd R.*, 40.
Rep. from Corn, 44.
3rd R., and passed, 45.
Assent. 306.

(C) An Act relating
-Mr. Abbott.

Corrupt Prac-
Affair's.-Mr.

to Bills of Lading.

Ist R.*. 4.
M for 2nd R., 45 ; discussed.
2nd R., 46.
rd R.*, and passed, 71.

Assent, 723.

(D) An Act to amend the Railway Act
of 18S8.-Mr. McCallum.

1st R.*, 38.
2nd R. postponed, 41.
2nd R. 46 ; m. discussed. 46-51.
2nd R., 51; M. that B. be referred to Com. on

Railways, agreed to; Rep. from Com.,
230; ants. concurred in, 231.

Rep. fron Coin. discussed, 281; 3rd R., and
passed, 281.

(E) An Act t) permit the Conditional
Release of First Offenders in certain
cases.-M1r. Abbott.

1st R.*, 41.
2nd R. discussed, 70 ; 2nd R., 70.
3rd R.*, and passed, 71.
Assent, 306.

M. for concurr. in amts. bylHouse of Commons
agreed to. 148.

(F) An Act for the Relief of William
Henry Middleton.-fr. Clemow.

1st R.*, 52.
2nd R.*, 148.
3rd R.*, 315.
Assent. 722.

(G) An Act for the Relief of William
Gordon Lowry.-Jfr. Clemow..

1st R *. 52.
2nd R.*, 148.
M. that rep. from Coi. be concurred in.

agreed to on div'n, 294.
M for 3rd R., 294 ; discussed. 295-301.
3rd R.. and passed on divisin., (C., 28 ; N.-C.

23).
Assent, 722.

(H) An Act for the Relief of Bennett
Rosamond .- Mr. Clemoe.

Ist R.*, 52.
2nd R.*. 148.

(1) An Act for the Relief of Arthur
Wand.-MIr. Clemow.

Ist R.*, 52.
2nd R.*, 148.
3rd R.*, 315.
Assent, 722.

(J) An Act for the Relief of George
MeDonald Bagwell.-1r. Turner.

1st R .*, 52.
2nd R.0, 148.
M. for postponement of Rep. from Com. 313;

discussed and agreed to. 314.
3rd R., and passed on div'n, 314.
Assent, 722.

(K) An Act to amend Chapter one
hundred and twenty-seven of the
Revised Statutes, respecting In-
terest.--Mr. Poicer.

1st R.*, 148.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, 282-5: amt. carried

on div'n and B. rejected, 285.

(L) An Act respecting the Collection
of certain Tolls and Dues therein
mentioned.-Mr. Abbott.

ist R.*, 148.
2nd R., 183.
In Coni. of W., discussed and rep. from Com.,

305.
3rd R., and passed, 306.
Assent. 537.

(M) An Act to anend the Summary
Trials Act.-Mr. Abbott.

Ist R.*, 163.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, and 2nd R.. 278.
3rd R.*, 302.
Assent, 722.

(N) An Act to amend the Revised
Statutes respecting Inteest.- r.
Abbott.

ist R.*, 163.
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2?nd1 R., M. for discussed, and 2nd R., 278-308. M. for postponement 2nd R. agreed to, 321.
In Coin.. discssed, 3-23-65. In Com.. 406; discussed, 408; 2nd R . 409.
Ird R., and passed as aieneded. 366. In Coin., discussed. rep. from Coin. and amts.
Assent. 722. concurred in, 431 ; 3rd R. and passed, 432.

(O) An Act to amend the Summary
Convictions Act, Chapter one hun-
dred and seventy-eight in the
ievised Statutes, and the Act

amending the same.-Jfr. Abbott.
Lst R.*. 163.
M. for 2nd R.. 301 ; discussed, 302.
2nd R.. 202.
In Coin. of W.. discussed, 310.
Rep. from Com. with amts., 311; concurred

ini, 312.
3rd R., and passed, 313.
Conmons aints. concurred in, discussed,

560-2.
Assent, 723.

(P) An Act respecting the Expropri-
ation of Lands.-MIr. Abbott.

lst R.. 163.
M. for 2nd R. agreed to, 311.
2nd R.. 311.
In Com., discussed, 325-7.
Rep. from Coin. without amts., 327.
Commons amts. accepted, 589.
Assent, 723.

(Q) An Act to revise certain regula-
tions respecting the Fisheries in
Nova Scotia.-Jfr. Power.

1st R.*, 308.
M. for postponement of 2nd R., 320 ; discussed,

320-4.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, 366-70.
2nd R. on div'n (C., 20; N.-C.; 18), 370.
In Coin. of W., discussed, 410.
M. for six months' hôist, 410; agreed to on

div'n (C., 32 ; N.-C.. 12), 412.

(R) An Act further to amend the Bank
Act, Chapter one hurdred and
twenty of the Revised Statutes of
lanad a.-.& Clemowc.

Ist R.*. 308.
5. withdr., 412.

(S) An Act to amend Chapter one
hundred and forty-eight of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, in-
tituled : An Act respecting the
improper use ofFire-arms and other
Weapons.-Mr. Read.

1st R.*, 308.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, 376-7.
2nd R., 377.
In Coin. of W., discussed, 427-9.
Rep. from Com. with amts., 429.
Discussed, 449.
3rd R., and passed as amended,450.

(T) An Act for better Securing the
Safety of certain Fishermnen.-fr.
Power.

lst R.», 312.

1889)] Il.-INDEX To SUBJECTs. 749

(U) Adulter'ation Act further amend-
ment.

B. withdr., 534.

(V) An Act to amend the Act respect-
ing Escapes and Rescues, Chapter
one hundred and tifty-tive ot the
Revised Statutes.-iVfr. Abbott.

lst R., 454.
2nd R., 475.
In Com., discussed. 534.
Rep. from Com., without amt., 535.
3rd R., and passed, 535.

(W) An Act further to amend the
Dominion Lands Act.-lfr. Abbott.

lst R.*, 487.
2nd R.4 and 3rd R.* and passed, 531.
Assent, 723.

(X) An Act further to amend the
Dominion Lands Act.-Mr. Abbott

M. for 2nd R. discussed, 535-6.
2nd R.. 536.
In Com. of W., discussed, and rep. from

Com., 539.
3rd R., and passed,539.

(Y) An Act to amend Chapter forty-five
of the Revised Statutes, respecting
the North-West Mounted Police
Force.-Mr. Abbott.

Ist R.*, 536.
M. for 2nd R., 542 ; discussed, 543.
2nd R.. 543.
In Coin. of W., discussed, 544-54.
Amts. concurred in, 554.
3rd R., and passed, 582.
Assent, 723.

( ) A n Act relating to Railways.-Mr.
Abbott.

Ist R.*, 4.

(2) An Act to permit Foreign Vessels
to aid Vessels Wrecked or Disabled
in Canadian Waters.-Mfr. Vidal.

Ist R., 311.
M. for 2nd R.,discussed, 332-40.
M. for six months' hoist, 342 ; discussed, 342-5.
Amt. carried on div'n (C. 34; N.-C., 26), 346.

(4) An Act further to amend the
Revised Statutes. Chapter five,
respecting the Electoral Franchise.
-- fr. Abbott.

Ist R.*. 544.
2nd R., 560.
M. for Com. of W. on, 583; disoussed, 586

agreed to, in Coi., 586; discussed ; rep.
from Com., 588.

3rd R.*, and passed, 596.
Assent, 723.
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(11) An Act for tne Prevention and
Suppreis-sion of Combinations
forned in restraint of Trade.-
Mfr. McCallum.

1st R.*, 583.
2nd R. discussed. 621 : agreed to, 622.
In Com. of W., 631; discussed. 631-51.
M. to concur in amts. agreed to on div'n (C.,

28:; N-.C.. 12), 65].
M. suhjecting Trades Unions to this Act agreed

to on div'n (C., 26; N-C.. 15), 631.
M. for 3rd R. discussed 651-2.
Amt. to 5th clause lost on div n (C., 8 ;N.-

C., 28). 653.
M. for six months' hoist lost on div n (C.. 6

N.-(.. 31). 654.
3rd R and passed, 654.
Assent. 723.

(14) An Act to incorporate the Alberta
Rlailway and Coal Co.-Jr. Oilvie.

lst R.*, 72.
2nd R.*, 74.
3rd R.*, 75.
Assent,30.

(15) An Act respeeting the
& Athabasea Railway
Reid (B.C.).

Kootenav
Co.-M1r.

1st R.*. 72.
2nd R., 74.
3rd R.*. 75.
Assent. :06.

(16) An Act to provide agains4
in the supplying of Mi
Cheese and Butter Manuthe
-fr. Read (Quinté).

1st R.,311.
2n d R ., 315.
Referrud to Special Com., di.scussed.

to. 359.
Discussed, 455-6.
3ýrd R .*, 531.
Assent, 722.

(17) An Act to make further pr

Fraud
1k to
tories.

agreed

-vision
respeeting the Speedy Trial of
certain Indictable Olfences--M.
Abbott.

Ist R., 285.
2n d R.*, 314.
In Com. of W., discussed, and rep. without

amits., 318.
3rd R.*, and passed, 328.
Assent. 538.

(19) An Act to incorporate the Assini-
boia, Edmonton and Unjiga Rail-
way Co.-M'. Clemoiw.

Ist R.*, 75.
2nd R.*, 114.
3rd R.*, 148.
Assent, 306.

(20) An Act to ineorporate the Hawkes-
bury Lumber Co.-Mr. Clemow.

Ist R.*, 75.

2nd RP.. 114.
3rd U.. 148.
Assent. 306.

(21) An Act respecting the New Bruns-
wick & Prince Edward Railway
CO., and to clhanie the naine of
the Company to the New Bruns-
wiek & Prinee Edward Island Rail-
way Co.-.Jfr. Botsford.

ist R.*, 74.
2nd R.*, 74.
Rep. from Com., 147.
3rd R., and passed as amended, 147.
Assent, 306.

(22) An Act to incorporate the Assets
ai Debenture Co. ot Canada.-Mr.
Scott.

Ist R.*. 148.
2nd R.*, 183.
3rd R.*. and passed. 39
Assent, 537

(24) A.n Act to
Dominion Life
.Jberner.

Ist R.*. 75.
2)nd R .4, 114.
3rd R.», 163
Assent. 306.

incorporate the
Insurance Co.-Mr.

(25) An Act to amend the Act in-
eorporating the Boiler Inspection
and Insurance Co. of Canada.-3r.
Mfacdonald (Toronto).

Ist R.*. 75.
2n dR .* 114.
3rd R.*, 163.
Assent. 306.

(26) An Act to amend the Act respect-
ing Certitieates of Masters and
Mates of Ships, Chapter seventy-
three of' Reviseit Statutes.-r.
Abbott.

]st R.*, 286.
M. for 2nd R.. 308 ; discussed, 309.
2nd R.*, 310.
Discussion in Com. of W. postponed, 325.
In Com. of W.. 372.
Re p. from Com., 373.
3rd R., and passed as amended, 373.
Assent, 537.

(26) An Act further to amend the
Adulteration Act, Chapter one hun-
drd and seven of the Revised
Statutes.-Mr. .Abbott.

1st R.*, 395.

(27) An Act to anend the Weights
and Measures Act, Chapter one
huidred and sixty-four of the
Revised Statutes.-Mr. Abbott.

lst R.*

[Session
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M. for 2nd R. discusSed, 69.
2nd I., 69.
3rd R.. 71.
Assent. 206.

(30) An Act respecting the Baptist
Convention of Ontario and Quebec.
-Mr. JMacdorald (To ronto).

1st R.*, 75.
2nd l .. 114
3rd R.*, 14.
Assent, 306.

(31) An
2Deer
-3fr

Ist R.*, 74.
2nd R.*. 7:
3rd R1.*. il
Assepnt. 30î

Act to ineo.porate the Red
Valley Railway & Coal Co.
.ardisty.

5.

4..j

(32) An Act to incorporate the Victoria,
Saanieb & New Westminster Rail-
war Co.-Mfr. Power.

1st t.". 91.
2nd R.*, 129.
3rd R., and passed. 147.
Assent, 306.

(33) An Act to amend the Act to in-
ceorporate the Prescott County
Railway Co., and to change the
name of the Co. to the Cientrai
Conities Railway Co.- r. Clemor.

lst R.*. 146.
2nd R.*, 164
Rep. from Com. of W. discussed, 286--7.
Referred back to Com., 306.
Rep. froi Con. ofmW. discussed, 312.
3rd ., and passed, 312.
Assent, 537.

(34) An Act to incorporate the Cana-
dian General Trust Co.-fr. Ogiluie.

1st R.*, 148.
2nd R.. 28o.
Rep. from Com. of W., amts. concurr., 303.
3rd R.*, 308.
Assent. 537

(35) An Act respeeting the Niagara
Grand Island Bridge Co.-Mlir.
.McC'allum.

ist R.*, 7 4.
2nd R.*, 75.
3rdl R.», 1141.
Assent. 306.

(37) An Act to amend the Act ineor-

porating the Massawippi Junction
RailwayCo.-Mr. Stevens.

1st R.*, 359.
2nd R.*, 373.
3rd R., and passed as amended, 430.
Assent, 537.

(39) An Act respecting the Hamilton
Central Railway Co.-1r. Sanford.

1st R .*, 14t;.
2nd R., 164.
3rd R.*. 231.
Assent, 3,6.

(40) An Act respecting the Lake
Nipiissing & James Bay Railway
Co., and to change the ime of the
Co. to the Nipissing aund James
Bay Raihvay Co.-Mr. Turner.

Ist R .*. 147.
2nd R.4, 164.
3rd R.*, 231.
Assent. 30(6.

(41) An Act to inceor orate the Calgary,
Alberta & Montana Railway Co.-
-Mr. Turner.

Ist R.*, 146.
2nd 1., 164.
3rd R.*, 231.
Assent. 306.

(42) An Act to amend the Act incor-
porating the Ontario Mutual Life
Assuraianee Comiipany.--r. Turner.

1st R.*. 147.
2nd R.*, 164.
Rep froi Com., 303.
3rd R.. and passed as amended, 303.
Asseut, 537.

(43) An Act to incorporate the Ottawa,
Morrisburg & New York Railway
Co.-Mlr. Read.

ist RL*, 148.
M foi 2n d R. discussed, 184.
M. for 2nd R re-discussed, 280.
2nd R., 280.
Rep. froi Com., 377 ; discussed, 377-89.
Aint. lost on div n. (C., 27; N.-C ., 27.)
M. agreed to, 394.

(44) An Act to incorporate the Canada
Congregational Foreign Missionary
Society.--Mr. McClelan.

1st R.*, 184.
2nd R.*, 281.
3rd R.*, 312.
Assent, 537.

(45) An Act to revise and amend the
Acts relating to the St. G6abriel
Levee & Railway Co.-Mr. Ogilvie.

Ist R.*, 146.
2nd R.0, 164.
Rep., froi Com., discussed, 286.
3rd R. and passed, 317.
Assent, 537.

(46) An Act to amend the Act respect-
ing Queen's College at Kingston.-
Mr. Vidal.

1st e.*, 184.

75
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2nd R., 280.
3rd R.*. 312.
Assent, 537.

(47) An Act to anend the Act ineor-
porating the Kingston, Smith's
FaIlls and Ottawa Raý,-ilway Co.-
Mr. Sullicain.

1st R .*, 146.
2nd R.*, 164.
3rd R.*, 231.
Assent, 306.

(48) An Act to Consolidate the Borrow-
ing Powers of the Ontario Loan
and Debenture o., and to authorize
them to issue Debenture Stock.-
-Mr. MlfcMIillan.

1st R.*, 148.
2nd R.*, 280.
Rep. from Com., as amended, 304.
3rd R , 304.
Assent, 537.

(49) An Act respecting the Alberta
and Athabasca Railway Co., and to

iange the name of the Co. to The
Great North-Western Railway Co.
-Jfr. McfeMillan.

Ist R.* 311.
M. for 2nd R. postponed, 014.
2nd R.*, 318.
Rep. from Comn. 346.
3rd R.*, and passed, 34G.
Assent, 537.

(51) An Act respecting the Pontiac
Pacific Junction Rail way Co.-MIr.
Clemow.

Ist R.*. 146.
2nd R.4, 164.
3rd R.*, 231.
Assent, 306.

(52) An Act to incorporate the Lac
Seul Railway Co.-Mrh'. Abbott.

1st R.*, 146.
2nd R *, 148.
3rd Rl.*, 231.
Assent, 306.

(54) An Act to amend the Revised
Statutes, Chapter seventy-seven,
respecting the Safety of Ships.-
Mr. Abbott.

lst R.*, 449.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, and
2nd R., 450.
In Com. of W., discussed, 472-3.
Rep. from Com., and
3rd R., and passed as amended, 473.
Assent, 722.

(55) An Act respecting the Rules of
Court in relation to Criminal
Matters.-Mr. Abbott.

Ist R.*, 147.
2nd R.-, 105
In Con. of W., discussed, rep. from Com., 279.
3rd R., and passed, 305.
Assent. 537.

(57) An Act to incorporate the Cobourg,
Northumberland & Pacifie Railway
('o.- r. Flint.

lst Ri.. 148.
2nd R.*, 280.
3rd R., 312
Assent. 537.

(5S) An Aut
(Canadin
CJo.-Ilr.

respecting the Berlin &
Pacifie Junction Railway
-Merner.

1st R.*. 285.
2nd R.*. 308.
3rd R.*,-315.
Assent, 537

(59) An Act respecting the South
Ontario Pacitic Railway Co.-Mr.
McMilan.

1st R.'. 146.
2nd R.*, 164.
3rd R., 231.
Assent. 306.

(60) An Act respecting Stean Vessels
to be used in connection with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway.-Mr.
Scott.

1st R.*, 146.
2nd R.. 105.
Rieferred back to Com. on Railways on m. (Mr.

Scott). discussed, 105.
Rep. from 'om., 231.
2rd1 R.*, 221.
Assent. 306.

(61) An Act to incorporate the Mani-
toba & South-'astern lRailwav (o.
-1r. Sutherland.

1st R.*, 148.
2nd R.. 183.
Amits. concurr. in, and 3rd R. and passed, 430.
Commons amts. rejected, discussed. 539-41.
Assent, 723.

(62) An Act to incorporate the Lake
Manitoba Railway & Canal Co.-
_Mr. Perley.

lst R.*, 359.
2nd R.-, 372.
Rep. from Com. with amts., 395
3rd R., and passed, 395.
Assent, 537.

(63) An Act to enable the City of
Winnipeg to utilize the Assiniboine
River Water--power.-Mr. Girard.

lst R.*, 359.
2nd R.. 373.
3ird R.*, 395.
Assent, 537.
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(64) An Act respecting the St. Law-
rence & Atlantic Junction Railway
Co.-Mr. MIcillan.

1st R.*, 146.
211(1 R., 165.
3rd R.*. 286.
Assent, 537.

(65) An Act respecting the Atlantic &
Nor1th-West Railway Co.-Mfr.
.McMillan.

1st R.*, 311.
2nd R., 319.
Rep. from Com., 346.
3rd R., and passed, 363.
Assent. 537.

66) An Act to ratify an Exchange of
Land between the Ontario & Quebee
Railway Co. and the Land Seeurity
Co.-Mr. Seott.

lst R.*, 285.
2nd R.*. 308.
3rd R.*, 315.
Assent, 537.

(67) An Act to incorporate the Assini-
boine Water-power Co.-Mr. Scott.

lst R.*, 373.
2nd R.*, 394.
3rd R.*, 449.
Assent, 537.

(68) Ani Act respectiig the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Co.-Mr. Scott.

Ist R.«, 454.
2nd R., 457.
3rd R.*. 531.
Assent, 538.

(69) An Act respecting the Kingston
& P'embroke Rfailway Co.-3-r.
Sutherland.

Ist R.*. 286.
2nd R.*, 308.
Rejp. fron Com. with ants.. 316.
3rd R., and passed as amended, 316.
Assent, 537.

(73) An Act to incorporate the North-
Western Junction and Lake of the
Woods Railway Co.--Mr. Clemow.

1st R.*, 314.
2nd R., 321.
Amts concurred in, 430.
3rd R., and passed, 430.
Commons amt. rejected ; M. discussed and

agreed to, 541.
Assent, 723.

(74) An Act to incorporate the Supreme
Court of the Independent Order of
Foresters.-Mr. Read.

Ist R.,-, 315.
2nd R.*, 330.
Rep. from Com. with ants.. 413.

Aints. concurred in, 431.
3rd R., and passed, 431.
Assent, 722.

(75) An Act respeeting the Bay of
Quinté Bridge Co.-Mr. Plint.

Ist R.*, 286.
2nd R.*, 308.
3rd R.*, 315.
Assent, 537.

(76) An Act respecting the incorpora-
tion of the Northern Pacitie &
Manitoba Railway Co.-Mr. Girard.

Ist R.*, 302.
2nd R.*, 308.
3rd R.*. 315.
Assent. 537.

(77) An Act to further amend the Act
iicorporating the London & Can-
adian Loan & Agency Co. (Lirmited).
-- Mr. Power.

ist R.*. 148.
2nd R.*. 282.
3rd R.*, 302.
Assent. 537.

(79) An Act
Railway

1st R 359.
2nd R.*, 394.
3rd R.*, 432.
Assent, 722.

to incorporate the Union
Co.-Mr. Clemow.

(80) An Act to incorporate the Dom-
inion Mineral Co.-MrJP. Scott.

1st R.*, 373.
2nd R.*, 394.
3rd R.*, 431.
Assent, 537.

(81) An Act to incorporate the Can-
adian Superphosphate Co. -Mr.
Ogilvie.

lst R.*, 373.
2nd R.*, 394.
3rd R.*, 431.
Assent. 537.

(82) An Act to amend the Act to incor-
porate the Winnipeg and North
Pacific Railway Co.-Mr. Suther-
land.

Ist R.*, 286.
2nd R *, 308.
Rep from Con. discussed, 315.
3rd R., 316.
Assent, 537.

(83) An Act to incorporate the Ontario,
Manitoba & Western Railway Co.
.- 1r. Sutherland.

1st R.*, 302.
2nd R.4 , 310.
Rep. from Com., 316.
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3rd R., and passed, 316.
Assent, 537.

(84) An Act to extend the provisions
of the Extradition At.-Mr.
Power.

]st Rt.*, 583.
2nd R.4, 606.
Rep. from1 Coi. without amts., 625.
3rd R.*, and passed, 625.
Assent, 723.

(85) An Act to incorporate the Moose
Jaw & Edmonton Railway Co.-
Mfr. Perley.

Ist R.', 373.
2nd R.*. 412.
Rep. froi Com. and ants. concurred in, 431.
3rd. R., and passed, 431.
Assent, ý38.

(86) An Act to incorporate the Sas-
katchewan Rlailway & Mininig Co.
fr. Reid (B.C.)

lst R.*. 373.
2nd R.*, 412.
Rep. froni Coin. and aits., and
3rd. R., and passed, 430.
Assent, 538.

(87) An Act to amlnend the Act to
incorporate the Quebec Board of
T rade.- fr. Robitaille.

Ist R.*, 314.
2nd R *. 322.
3rd R .*, 359.
Assent, 537.

(89) An Act to amend the Cbarter of
Incorporation of the Great North-
West Central Railwav Co.-3r.
Clemoîe.

ist R.', 311.
2nd R.*, 315.
3rd R.*, 346.
Assent, 537.

(90) An Act respecting the Kingston
& Pembroke laialway Co., and the
Napanee, Tamwotîh & Quebee
Railway Co.-31r. Read.

ist R.*., 314.
2nd R.', 322.
3rd R.*, 373.
Assent, 537.

(93) An Act to amend the Post Office
Act, Chapter thirty-tive of the
Revised Statutes of' Canada.-fr.
Abbott.

]st R.-, 543.
M. for 2nd R. discussed. 554-9.
2nd R., 559.
In Com. of W., discussed, 599, 604.
3rd R., and passed, 604.
Assent. 723.

(98) An Act to amend the Win<ding-up
Act. Chapter one hundred and
tw'enty-nine of the Revised Statutes.
-Mr. Smith.

1st R.*, 314.
2nd R.*. 322.
In Coin.. discussed, 363-5; rep. from Com.

with aits.. 365.
In Coi., discussed, 426-7.
3rd R.. and passed, 427.
Assent, 537.

(99) An Act to incorporate the Three
Rivers & Western Railway Co.-
-Mr. Clemow.

lst R.*, 359.
2nd R.*. 394.
3rd R.*. 430.
Assent, 537.

(100) An Act further to amend the
Civil Service Act, Chapter seven-
teen of the Revised Statutes.-Jfr.
Sm ith.

1st R.*. 314.
2n d R *. 328.
In Com. of W.. discussed, 399-403.
3rd R., and passed as amended, 403.
Assent. 537.

(101) An Act to amend the Copyright
Act, Chapter sixtv-two of' the
RZevis.ed Statutes.-Ir. Abbott.

1st R.*. 583.
2nd R., 623.
3rd R.*, and passed, 654.
Assent. 723.

(103) An Act f urther to amend the Act
thirtvy-six Victoria, Chapter sixty-
one, respeeting the Trinity House
and IHarbor Commissioners of
Monteal.--3Ir. Ogilvie.

ist R.*, 315.
2ndt R.*. 358.
In Com. of W.. discussed, and
3rd R., and passed, 371.
Assent, 537.

(105) An Act further to amend the
Suprene and Excbequer Courts
Act.-MIfr. Botsford.

1st R.*, 315.
2nd R.*, 330.
In Con. of W., discussed, 403-6.
Rep. froin Com., and amts. concurred in, 406.
3rd R.. and passed, 426.
Assent, 537.

(107) An Act respecting the Wood
Mountain & Qu'Appelle Railway
Co.--MTr. Perley.

Ist R.*, 373.
2nd R.*, 412.
3rd R.*, 430.
Assent, 537.
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(108) An Act to aiend Chapter

thirteen of the Revised Statutes,
intituled: An Act respecting the
Hiouse of Comnons.

1st R.*, 315.
2nd R.*. 329.
In Com., discussed. 371-2.
3rd R.. and passed, 372.
Assent. 537.

(109) An Act to amend the Law
respecting the Excheqter Court of
Canada.-Mr. Botsford.

i st R.*, 315.
2nd R.4, 329.
3rd R ', and passed, 370.
A.sent, 537.

(114) An Act to incorporate
& Mortgage Guarantee
Canada.-Mfr. Dickey.

Ist R.*, 430.
2nd R.*, 431.
3rd R.*, 454.
Assent, 537.

the Title
Co. of

(116) An Act respecting the H
of Belleville, in the Provin
Oitario.-llfr. Abbott.

Ist R.*, 449.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, agreed to, 453.
2nd R., 454
In Com., discussed, rep. fron Com.

amts., 474.
3rd R.. and passed, 474.
Commons amts. agreed to, 541.
Assent, 722.

ar-bor
ce of

with

'(117) An Act further to amend the
Customs Act, Chapter thirty-two
of the Revised Statutes.-Mr.
Abbott.

lst R.', 544.
2nd R., 589.
Rep. from Com. without amts.. 606.
3rd R., discussed, 620 ; passed, 621.
Assent, 723.

(118) An Act to authorize the granting
of Pensions to Members of the
Noirth-West 3Mounted Police Force.
-Mr. Abbott.

Ist R.*, 543.
2nd R.4, 559.
M. referring B. to Com. of W., discussed,

agreed to,,559-60.
3rd R.*, and passed, 604.
Assent, 723.

(120) An Act to amend Chapter eleven
of the Revised Statutes, intituled :
An Act respecting the Senate and
Ilouse of Commons.-Mr. Abbott.

Ist R.*, 373.
-2nd R., 413.

Rep. fron Coin. without amts., 431.
3rd R.*. and passed, 431.
Assent. 537.

(127) An Act with reference to the
Western Counties Riailway.-Mr.
Abbott.

1st R.', 449.
Discussed on 2nd R.. 451-2.
2nd R.. 453.
In Com. of W.. discussed, 473-4.
3rd R.. and passed. 474.
Assent, 538.

(128) An Act to provide for th- Con-
veyance of certain Lands to British
Columbia.-Mr. Abbott.

1st R.*, 449.
2nd R *. 451.
3rd R.*. 473.
Assent. 538.

(129) An Act to amend the Fisheries
Act, Chapteir ninety-five of the
Revised Statutes.--Mr. Abbott.

ist R.-, 472.
2nd R., 534.
In Com. of W.. discussed, 536.
Rep. from Com. without amits., and
3rd R., and passed, 537.
Assent, 722.

(130) An Act further to anend the
Steamboat Inspection Act, Chapter
seventy-eight of the Revised
Statutes.-Mfr. Abbott.

1st R.*, 449.
2nd R., 453.
3rd R.*, 473.
Assent, 538.

(137) An Act further to amend the
General Inspection Act, Chapter
ninety-nine of the Revised Statutes.

-Mr.Abbott.
1st R.*. 562.
2nd R., 605
Rep. from Com. without amts., 625.
3rd R.*, and passed, 625.
Assent, 723.

(138) An Act respecting a Loan therein
nentioned to certain Mennonite

Immigrants.-MIr. Abbott.
lst R.*', 562.
2nd and 3rd R., and passed, 589
Assent. 723.

(139) An Act further, to amend the
Inland Revenue Act, Chapter
thirty-four of the Revised Statutes.
-1r. Abbott.

Ist R.*, 562.
2nd R., 605.
Rep. from Com. without amts., and
M. for 3rd R., 624.
3rd R.,625.
Assent, 723.
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(142) An Act to anend the Cuillers Act,
Chaptet one hundred and thlree of
the Revised Statutes.-fr. Abbott.

lst R.*, 625.
2nd R.*, 654.
In Com. of W., rep. from Com., and
ird R., and passed, 655.
Assent, 723.

(144) An Act relating to Ocean Steam-
ship Subsidies.-Mr. Abbott.

lst R.*, 661.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, 667-86.
2nd R., 686.
In Coin. of W. discussed, 686-90.
3rd R., and passed, 690.
Assent, 723.

(147) An Act for granting to H1er
Majesty certain Sums of Money
required for defraying certain
Expenses of the Public Service for
the Financial Years ending respect-
ively the 30th June, 1889, and the
30th June, 1890, and for other pur-
poses relating to the Public Service.
-1r. Abbott.

lst R.*. 721.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, 721-2.
2nd and 3rd R., and passed, 722.
Assent, 723.

(148) An Act to authorize the granting
of Subsidies in aid of the Construc-
tion of the Lines of Rail.way
therein mentioned.-3Mr. Abbott.

1st R.*, 717.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, 717-20.
2nd R., passed Coin., and
3rd R,, 720.
Assent, 723.

(149) An Act to provide for the build-
ing and working of a Line of Rail-
way from Harvey to Salisbury, or
Moncton, in the Province of New
Biunswick.-.iUr. Abbott.

Ist R.*, 690.
M. for suspension of 41st Rule of Procedure

agreed to, and M. for 2nd R., 690; dis-
cussed, 690-7.

M. for six months' hoist, 698; agreed to on
div'n (C., 22 ; N.-C., 11), 715.

(150) An Act to amend the Revised
Statutes, Chapter one hundred and
thirty-eight. respecting Judges of
Provincial Courts.-Mr. Abbott.

1st R.*, 686.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, and
2nd and 3rd R., 690.
Assent, 723.

(151) An Act respecting a certain
Agreement therein mentioned with

the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake &
Saskafchewan Railway and Steam-
ship Co.-1r. Abbott.

lst R.*. 715.
2nd R.. passed through Coin., and
3rd R.*, 715.
Assent, 723.

(152) An Act to authorize the granting
of Subsidies in Land to certain
Railway Companies.-Jfr. Abbott.

lst R *, 715.
M. for 2nd R. agreed to, 717, and
2nd R. and 3rd R., 717.
Assent, 123

(153) An Act tr the Relief of the Cor-
poration of the Town of Cobourg.
- Vr. Abbott.

1st and 2nd R.*. 717.
In Coin. of W., 720 ; discussed, 721.
3rd R., and passed, 721.
Assent, 723.

( ) An Act further to amend the
several Acts relating to the Board
of Trade of Toronto.-Mr. Mac-
donald (Midland).

M. fors spension of Rules, 472 ; discussed, 472.
1st R., 472.
Assent, 722.

Bills of Lading B. (C).-Mr. Abbott.
lst R.*, 4.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, 45.
2nd R., 46.
3rd R.*, and passed, 71.
Assent. 723.

Bills, Private, petit ions for.
M. (Mr. Abbott), that time for presentingpeti-

tions for Private Bills, expiring 9th Feb.,
he extended to lst March, 1889, and
agreed to, 37.

Boiler Inspection and Insurance
Co. of Canada's B. (25).-Mr.
Macdonald (Toronto).

lst R.*, 75.
2nd R.', 114.
3rd R. *,163.
Assent, 306.

Bonds.
Issue of, on security of steamships connected

with railway, nothing to do with subsidies,
(Mr. Scott), 165.

Boundaries of the Province of Ontario.
M. that Senate concur with House of Coin-

mons in Address to H. M. re westerly
boundary of, agreed to and that Speaker
sign Address on behalf of Senate, agreed
to, 667.

Brazil, advantages of trade with, to Canada.
On Inqy. (Mr. Macdonald, Midland) concern-

ing inports and exports of the bominion,
95.

(Session
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British Columbia. the defences of.
Inqy. (Mr. McDonald, B.C.): 1st. How does

the question stand between Imperial and
Dominion Govts.; 2nd. Whether batteries
are to be errected this year at Esquimalt;
3rd. Whether cannon, &c., are being pre-
pared. and if so, when they will be shipped
to the Pacific? 73. Answer thereto (Mr.
Abbott), 73 ; discussion (Mr. Mclnnes, B.
C.); (Mr. Abbott), 73.

Calgary, Alberta & Montana Rail-
way Co.'s B. (41).-MIr. Turner.

1st R.*. 146.
2nd R.*, 164.
3rd R.*. 231.
Assent, 306.

Canada Congregational Foreign
Missionary Society's Incorpor-
ation Act B. (44).-Mr. McCelan.

lst R.*, 184.
2nd R.*, 281.
3rd R.*, 312.
Assent, 537.

Canada, development of.
Comparison, twenty-five years ago and now,

(Mr. Kaulbach), 184; increase of popula-
tion since Confederation (Mr. Kaulbach),
196 ; taxation of (Mr. Kaulbach), 198.

Canadian General Trusts Co.'s B.
(34).-Mr. Ogilvie.

Ist R.*, 148.
2nd R., 280
Rep. from Com. of W., with amts., 303.
3rd R ", 308.
Assent, 537.

Canadian Superphosphate Co.'s B.
(81).-Mr. Ogilvie.

1st R.*, 373.
2nd R.*, 394.
3rd R.*, 431.
Assent, 537.

Cereals, cultivation
Kenzie Basin.

(Mr. Girard), 275.

of in the Great c-

Certificates of Masters and Mates
B. (26).-Mr. .Abbott.

1st R.*, 286.
M. for 2nd R., 308; discussed, 309.
2nd R., 310.
Discussion in Com. of W. postponed, 325.
In Com. of W., 372; rep. from Com., 373.
3rd R.*, and passed as amended, 373.
Assent, 537.

Chaplain, increase of salary of J. S. Lauder.
M. (Mr. Read), to reconsider, and M. agreed

to, 164.
See Prayers in the Sena te.

Chaplain of Senate.
Increase of salary of, 71-72.

Civil Service Act, further
B. (100).-Mr. Smith.

Amt.

lst R.*, 314.
2nd R.*, 328.
In Com. of W., discussed, 399-403.
3rd R., and passed as amended, 403.
Assent, 537.

Coal, carrying on the Intercolonial Railway..
193-4

Coal, export of from Canada.
(Mr. Drummond), 140.

Cobourg, Corp oration of the Town
of, Relief . (153).-Mr. Abbott.

lst and 2nd R.*, 717.
In Com. of W., discussed, 7.20-21.
3rd R.*, and passed, 721.
Assent, 723.

Cobourg, Northumberland & Pa-
cific Railway Co.'s B. (57).-
Mr. Flint.

lst R.*, 148.
2nd R.*, 280.
3rd R.*, 312.
Assent, 537.

Combinations in Restraint of
Trade Suppression B. (11).-
Mr. McCallum.

lst R.*, 583.
2nd R., discussed, 621 ; agreed to, 622.
In Com. of W., 631; discussed, 631-5ý and M.

to concur in amts. agreed to on div'n
(C., 28; N.-C., 12), 651.

M. subjecting Trades Unions to this Act agreed
to on div'n (C., 26; N.-C., 15), 651; and
M. for 3rd R. discussed, 651-3.

Amt. to 5th clause lost on div'n (C., 8; N.-C.,
28), 653.

M. for six months' hoist lost on div'n (C., 6;
N.-C., 31), 654

3rd R.*, and passed, 654.
Assent, 723.

Commercial Union with the United States.
(Mr. Read )on, in resumed adjourned debate

on Mr. Macdonald's inqy., 153.
Means political union (Mr. Power), comment-

ing on Congressman Hitt of Illinois, 172,
and a denial (Mr. Power), 173.

Advantages of (Mr. Macdonald) ; (Mr. Kaul-
bach), 186; (Mr. Abbott), 187; (Mr. Mc-
Innes, B.C.), 188; (Mr. Power), 189-90-92.

Committee.
See " Senate."

Conditional Release of First
Offenders B. (E).---r. Abbott.

lst R.*, 41.
2nd R., discussed, 70.
2nd R., 70.
3rd R.*, and passed, 71.
Commons amts. agreed to, 148.
Assent, 306.
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Conveyance of certain
British Columbia B.
Abbott.

1st R.*. 449.
2nd R.. 451.
3rd R.*. 473.
Assent. 538.

Copyright Act
Abbott.

Lands to
(128).-Mfr.

Amt. B. (101).-Mr.

lst R.*, 583
2nd R *. 623.
3rd R.*, and passed. 654.
Assent, 723.

Corrupt Practices in Municipal
Affairs B. B).-.Mr. Abbott.

lst R.*, 4.
2nd R.*, 40.
Rep. from Com., 44.
3rd R.*, and passed. 35.
Assent, 306.

Cotton, importation into Canada.
(Mr. Drummond), 139.

Cullers Act Amt.
, Abbott.

Scott). 434; (Mr. McCallum), 436; (Mr.
McInnes, B C.). 437 ; (Mr. McDonald, B.
C.). (Mr. Macdonald, Midland), 439 ; (Mr.
Read),442; (Mr.Ogilvie), 442; (Mr. Almon),
443 ; (Mi. Powerý, 445; adjourned. 449i
resumed (Mr Power). (Mr. Reesor)),
457-65 ; (Mr. MacInnes, Burlington), 459
(Mr. Smith), 464: (Mr. O'Donohoe), 465
(Mr. McMillan). 466 ; ( %Ir. Kaulbach). 467;
(Mr. Power),. 467; (Mr. McIlnes, B.C.),
468 ; (Mr. Dever), 468; adjourned. 472;
resumed (Mr. Kaulbach), 475-9; (Mr.
Reesor), 479 ; (Mr. Power), 480 ; (Mr.
MclInes., B.C.), 480 ; (Mr. Smith), (Mr.
Dever), (Mr McMillan), 482; (Mr. Read,
Quinté). 483; after Recess (Mr. Mclnnes,
B.C.),487; (Mr.Abbott), 488; (Mr. Power),
489; (Mr. Read), 490; (Mr. McMillan),
490 ; (Mr. Sullivan, 491 ; (Mr. laythorne),
493-99; (Mr. Almon), 499 ; (Mr. Carvell),
(Mr. Clemow), 501; (Mr. McClelan),504-8;
(Mr. Dever), 508 ; (Mr. DeBoucherville),
510 ; (Mr. Dickey). 510; (Mr. Ogilvie), 512;
(Mr. Drummond), 513.

Commercial Union not political union, 514;
(Mr. Wark). 528.

Div'n on amt. to the amt., and M. as amended
agreed to (C., 36; N.-C., 11), 531.

(142).-.21r. Divisions.

lst R.*, 625.
2nd R.*. 654.
In Com. of W., rep. from Com., and
3rd R., and passed, 655.
Assent, 723.

Customs Act Amt. B. (117).-r.
Abbott.

1st R.*, 544.
2nd R., 589.
Rep. from Com. withont amts., 606.
3rd R., and passed, 621.
Assent, 723.

Customs Duties.
Com parison of United States with Canadian

T ariff (Mr. Drummond), 142.

Defences of British Columbia.
See British Columbia, the defences of.

Delayed Bills.
Inqy. (Mr. Miller), and answer thereto (Mr.

Abbott), 686.
Demarara, desire of representative business

men of, to extend trade towards Canada.
(Mr. Macdonald, Midland), 92.

Discriminating Duties against the Mother
Country.

M. (Mr. Wark) that English goods should pay
no higher duties coming into Canada than
foreign goods, 413 ; discussed (Mr. Power),
417 ; (Mr. Read, Quinté). 420 ; (Mr.
Abbott), (Mr. Vidal), 421; (31r. MeMillan),
422; (Mr. Almon), (Mr. MacInnes,
Burlington), 424; adjourned, 425 ; re-
sumed, 432; discussed (Mr. Power), (Mr.
Abbott), 432; (Mr. McMillan), 433; (Mr.

On 2n1d R., B. (Q), An Act to revive
certain Regulations respecting the
Fisheries in Nova Scotia.

(C., 20; N.-C., 18), 366.

On 3rd R., B. (Q), An Act to revive
certain Regulations respecting the
Fisheries in Nova Scotia.

(C., 32; N.-C., 12), 412.

On Arnt. to M. for adoption of rep. fron
Con. on Ottawa, Morrisbur.g & New
York Railway Co.'s B. (43).

(C., 27; N.-C., 27), the Speaker declaring amt.
lost, 394.

On Mr. Power's Amt. to Mr. Abbott's
M. for a Select Committee to inquire
into the cost of Legislation.

(C., 14 ; N.-C., 37), 91.

On M. for 3rd R., Lowery Divorce B. (G).
(C., 28; N.-C., 23), 301

On Amt. to Ant., Mr. Wark's M.,
crininating Duties
Mother Country.

(C., 36 ; N.-C., 11)i 531.

against
Dis-
the

On M. to concur in Amts. on Trade
Combinations B. (11).

(C., 28 ; N.-C., 12), 651.

On M. subjecting Trades Unions to this
Act; agreed to on division.

(C., 26; N.-C.,15), 651.
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Amt. to 5th Clause lost on division.
(C., 8; N.-C., 28), 653.

On M. for six nonths' hoist.
(C., 6; N.-C., 31), 654.

Wrecking B. (2), 2nd R., on M. for six
months' hoist ; carried on division.

(C., 34; N.-C., 26),346.

Divorce Conmittee.
M. (3fr. Abbott), to substitute Mr. Kaulbach

for Mr. Haythorne on Divorce Com., 41:
discussed (Mr. Kaulbach), 41 ; (Mr.
Abbott), 43; M. agreed to, 44.

Divorce Proceedings.
Ist Rep. from Select Com. on Divorce upon

petition of Wm. Henry Middleton, dis-
cussed, 51; Rep. read in French, and
adopted, 51.

3rd Rep. from Select Com. on Divorce; petition
of Bennett Rcsamond, and M. for adop-
tion (Mr. Gowan) agreed to, and Rep.
adopted, 51.

4th. Rep. from Select Com. on Divorce : on peti-
tion of Arthur Wand.

Ist Rep. presented from Select Com. on
Divorce (Mr. Cowan), 51., and M. for
adoption (Mr. Gowan) agreed to, and Rep.
adopted, 51.

5th Rep. from Select Com. on Divorce on peti-
tion of George McDonald Bagwell, and M.
for adoption (Mr. Gowan) agreed to, and
Rep. adopted, 51.

Dominion Lands Act Further Amt.
B. (X).-Mr. Abbott.

M. for 2nd R. discussed, 535-6.
2nd R., 536.
In Com. of W., discussed, and rep. from Com.,

539.
3rd R., and passed, 539.

Dominion Lands Act Further Amt.
B. (W).-ilr. Abbott.

lst R.*, 487.
2nd R. and 3rd R.*, and passed, 531.
Assent, 723.

Dominion Life Insurance Oo.'s B.
(24).-Mr. Merner.

lst R.*, 75.
'2nd R.*, 114.
3rd 1., 163.
Assent, 306.

Dominion Mineral
Mr. Scott.

Ist R.*, 373.
2nd R.*, 394.
3rd R.*, 431.
Assent, 537.

Economy in Printing.
See Printing.

Co.'s B. (80)-

Electoral Franchise Act further
Amt. B. (4).--Mr. Abbott.

1st R., 544.
2nd R., 560.

M. for Com. of W. on, 583;
agroeed to.

In Com. of W., discussed, 586.
Rep. from Com.. 588.
3rd R.*. and passed, 596.
Assent. 723.

discussed, 586;

Electrie Lights in Cars on Intercolonial.
See Intercolonial.

Elevators at St. John.
Inqy. (Mr. Wark). whether the Govt. intends

to erect elevators similar to those at
Halifax; and whether an arrangement
will be made for steamers to try these two
ports alternatelv as a terminus, to decide
which shall have the preference? 590 ;
discnssed, 590-92; answered (Mr. Abbott),
619.

Escapes and Rescues B. (V).--1r.
A4)bbo-,tt.

1st R., 454.
2nd R.. 475.
In Com.. discussed, 534.
Rep. from Com. without amt., 535.
3rd R., and passed, 535.

Exchange of Lands between the
Ontario & Quebec Railway Co.,
and the Land Security Co.'s
B. (G)-i.Scott.

1st R.*. 285.
2nd R.*, 308.
3rd R.*, 315.
Assent. 537.

Expenditure in respect to Legislation.
Consideration of Joint ('om.'s Rep. postponed,

655: discussed. 655-61, and M. agreed to.
Referred back to Com. ; agreed to, 665;

discussed, 665-6.

Experimpental Farm in British Columbia.
IIqy. (Mr. McInnes. B.C.), whether necessary

buildings. &c., will be erected, and when,
532; discussed (Mr. McMillan); answered
(Mr. Abbott), 532.

Expropriation of Lands
(P).-Mr. Abbott.

Ist R.*. 163.
M. for 2nd R. agreed to, 311.
2nd R., 311.
In Com. of W., discussed, 325-7.
Rep. from Com. without amts., 327.
Commons amts. accepted, 589.
Assent, 723.

Act B.

Extradition Act Extension B. (84).
---1r. Power.

Ist R.-, 583.
2nd R., 606.
Rep. from Com. with amts., 625.
3rd R., and passed, 625.
Assent, 723.

Fire-arms B. (S).-Mr. Read.
lst R.*, 308.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, 376.
2nd R., 377.
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In Com. of W., discussed, 427-9.
Rep. from Com. withamts.. 429 ; discussed, 449.
3rdR., and passed as amended, 450.

Fire, risk of, to Parlianentary Buildings.
Inqy. (Mr. Clemow), as to whether Govt. was

aware that danger would ensue from the
construction of wharves on Pine Island in
the Ottawa River, 312 ; answer thereto
(Mr. Abbott), 312.

Fisheries Act Amt. B. (129).-fr.
Abbott.

Ist R.*, 472.
2nd R., 534.
In Coim. of W., discussed, 536.
Rep. from Com. without amts., and
3rd R., and passed, 537.
Assent, 722.

Fisheries in Nova Scotia B. (Q).-
.Mr. Power.

Ist R.*, 308.
M. for postponement 2nd R., 320; discussed,

320-4.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, 366-70.
2nd R., on div'n (C., 20; N.-C., 18), 370.
In Com. of W., discussed, 410.
M. for six months' hoist, 410 ; agreed to on

div'nî (C., 32 ; N.-C., 12), 412.

Fish, e.portation of to South America.
(Mr. Dever), (Mr. Power), (Mr. Kaulbach),

161.

Floods in the St. Lawrence.
M. for returns concerning (Mr. Drummond),

454; discussed (Mr. Mclunes, Burlington),
454; (Mr. McClelan), 455; agreed to, 455.

Flour, Canadian, too high a grade to keep
well in Tropics.

(Mr. Power), 169.

Fraud in supplying Milk to Butter
and Cheese Manufactories B.
(16).-ilr. Read.

ist R.*, 311.
2nd R..*, 315.
Referred to Special Coi., discussed, agreed

to, 359.
Discussed, 455-6.
3rd R.*, 531.
Assent, 722.

Game.
Decrease of in the Great McKenzie Basin, 275.

(Mr. Girard), 288 ; protection of (Mr.
Turner), 292.

General Fee Fund of the Senate.
M. (Mr. Abbott), to refer corresp. from Auditor-

General to the Con. on Contingencies,
and M. agreed to, 52.

General Inspection Act B. (137).-
Mr. Abbott.

Ist R.*, 562.
2nd R., 605.
Rep. from Com. without amts., and
3rd R.*, and passed, 625.
Assent, 723.

Grand Jury System.
Inqy. (Mr. Gowan) as to supposed uses and

methods of Grand Jury system in criminal
cases, and value of County Crown
Attorney system of Ontario iin similar
cases, and whether Government intends
substituting the latter for the former,
52, 65 ; discussed (Mr. Scott), 65; (Mr.
Abbott), 66; (Mr. Kaulbach), 67; (Mr.
Trudel), 68.

Grand Jury System.
Function of and reprehensible features (Mr.

Gowan), 53; no challenge of, as in Petit.
(Mr. Gowan), 54: outlived its usefulness,
54-5: should be replaced, 60-2 ; abolition
of (Mr. Abbott), 64 ; (Mr. Scott), 65 ; (Mr.
Kaulbach), 67 ; (Mr. Trudel), 68.

Gr eat McKenzie Basin, the.
M. (Mr. Girard), for returns of all papers and

answers in possession of the Government
or in reference to questions sent to officers
of Hudson's Bay Co., &c., by Com.
appointed to ascertain the value of the
Great McKenzie Basin, and to complete
the report upon, 129 ; discussed (Mr.
Abbott), 130; (Mr. Power), 130, and the
mover; M. withdrawn, 130; Speaker laid
on Table the corresp. asked for, 130.

M. (Mr. Girard), that papers, &c., in reference
to, laid on Table by the Speaker on 1ith
March, remain of record with reference to
their consideration during next Session of
Parliament, 274; discussed. 275; (Mr.
Read), (Mr. Sutherland), (Mr. Abbott),
277 ; agreed to, 277.

Great McKenzie Basin, the resources of.
Inqy. (Mr. Girard), when the Govt. proposes

to protect the people, furs and fisheries of,
287 ; discussion (Mr. Turner), 290 ; (Mr.
Power), 291; (Mr. McFarlane), 292; (Mr.
Macdonald, B.C.), 293; and answer
thereto (Mr. Abbott), 293.

Great North-West Central Rail-
way Co.'s Act to amend its
Charter of Incorporation. B.
(8 9).-.Ir. Clemow.

ist R.*, 311.
2nd R.*, 315.
3rd R.*, 346.
Assent, 537.

Hen, the unprotected.
Mr. Wiman's theme attacked (Mr. Read,

Quinté), 157.

Hamilton Central Railway Co.'s B.
(39).-Mr. Sanford.

Ist R.*, 146.
2nd R.*, 164.
3rd R.*, 231.
Assent, 306.

Harbor of Belleville in the Prov-
ince of Ontario B. (116).--Mr.
Abbott.

1st R.*, 449.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, 453.
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2nd R., 454.
In Com. of W., discussed, and rep. from Coin.

with amts., 474.
3rd R., and passed, 474.
Commons amts. agreed to, 541.
Assent, 722.

Hawkesbury Lumber Co.'s B. (20).
-Mr. Clemow.

Ist R.*, 75,
2nd R.*, 114.
3rd R.*, 148.
Assent, 306.

House of Commons Act Amt. B.
(108).-Mr. Abbott.

lst R.*, 315.
2nd R.*, 329.
In Coin. of W., discussed, 371-2.
3rd R., and passed, 372.
Assent, 537.

Imports and B:rports of the Dominion, the.
Inqy. (Mr. Macdonald, Midland), when does

the Govt propose to introduce measures
relating to import and export with refer-
ence to commercial relations between
Australia, South America and the West
Indies, 92; discussion (Mr. Macdonald,
B.C.), 94; (Mr. Kaulbach), 95; (Mr.
Macdonald, Midland), 96, 106; (Mr.
McInnes, Burlington), 107 ; (Mr. Scott),
109; (Mr. Power), 111 ; (Mr. Ogilvie),
112 ; (Mr. McCallum , 112.

Inqy. (Mr. Macdonald, Midland), resuming
debate on 131; discussion (Mr. Haythorne),
131-34; (Mr. IBotsford), 134; (Mr. Kail-
bach), 137; (Mr. Abbott), 137-45; (Mr.
Drummond), 139; (Mr. McMillan), 140;
(Mr. Power), 141; Mr. Read m. adjourn-
ment of debate, agreed to and debate
adjourned 146; debate resumed, 149;
(Mr. Reid, Quinté), (Mr. Power). (Mr.
Read), 149; (Mr. Power), 113; Mr. Hay-
thorne in. the adjournment of the debate,
114, and motion agreed to. .

[mport and Eaport Trade of the Dominion.
(Mr. Miller), 149; (Mr. Macdonald, Victoria),

155; (Mr. Dever) 155; (Mr. Kaulbach),
157 ; (Mr. Reesor), 157; (Mr. Macdonald,
Midland), 159 ; debate adjourned, 162 ;
resumed, 165 ; (Mr. Power), 165; (Mr.
Dickey), 166 ; (Mr. Kaulbach), 167 ; (Mr.
Macdonald, MÀidland),168; (Mr. MeMillan),
170; (Mr. Abbott), 170 ; (Mr. Macdonald,
Victoria), 171 ; (Mr. Scott), 174; (Mr.
McClelan), 177; (Mr. Sanford), 179;
adjourned, 182; res-umed, 184; (Mr. Kaul-
bach), 184; (Mr. Macdonald, Midland),
186; (Mr. Mclnnes, B.C.), 186; (Mr.
Abbott), 187; (Mr. Power), 188; (Mr.
O'Donohoe), 193; (Mr. McClelan), 193;
(Mr. Macdonald, B.C.), 196 ; (Mr Lewin),
198 ; (Mr. Flint), 200 ; adjourned, 201;
resumed (Mr. Turner), 201; (Mr. McInnes.
B.C.), 203; (Mr. Smith), 203 ; (Mr.
Abbott), 203 ; (Mr. Flint), 205; (Mr.
Wark), 206; (Mr. McClelan), 213; (Mr.
Power), 215 ; (Mr. McMillan), 219; (Mr.
Clemow), 220 ; (Mr. McCallum), 221; (Mr.
McKay, B.C.), 223; (Mr. Macdonald,
Victoria), 224; debate adjourned, 230 ;

resumed (Mr. Perley), 231; (Mr. Power),
234; (Mr. Reesor), (Mr. Smith), 237; (Mr.
Macdonald, Midland),240; (Mr. McClelan),
(Mr. Read), (Mr. Abbott), 241 ; (Mr. Archi-
bald), 244; (Mr. Kaulbach), 245. After
recess (Mr. Poirier), 246 ; answer thereto
(Mr. Abbott), 249 ; discussed (Mr. Power),
253 ; (Mr. O'Donohoe), 256 ' (Mr. Mac-
donald, B.C.), 260 ; (Mr. Read), 268; (Mr.
Miller), 272; adjourned, 274.

Jmports of Canada not increasing.
(Mr. McCallum), 113.

Independent
Supreme
Read.

Order of Foresters
Court B. (74).-Mr.

lst R.*, 315.
2nd R., 330.
Rep. from Com. with amts., 413.
Amts. concurred in, and 3rd R., and passed,

431.
Assent, 722.

Indians.
Destitution of, in the Great McKenzie Basin,

275-6.
If trained to agriculture. could make their own

living (Mr. Read, Quinté), 277 ; (Mr.
Girard), 287.

Inland Revenue Act Further Amt.
B. (139).-Mr. Abbott.

lst R.*, 562.
2nd R.. 605.
Rep. fron Com. without aints., and
3rd R., and passed, 625.
Assent, 723.

Inland Revenue Returns.
An explanation (Mr. Abbott), 27; (Mr.

Scott), 27.

Inquiries Concerning Public Mat-
ters B. (A).-Mr. Abbott.

Ist R.*, 4.
2nd R. postponed, 38; resumed, 40 ; discussed.
3rd R., in Coin. of W., 44; discussed and

passed, 44.
Assent,306.

Intercolonial Railway.
Inqy. (Mr. Botsford), whether Govt. intends

to light cars with electricity, 348 ; dis-
cussed, 350-5.

Answer thereto (Mr. Abbott), 355.
M. (Mr. Botsford), for returns sbowing cost of

lighting cars by electricity, 359; discussed
(Mr. Abbott), and agreed to, 360.

Cost of running (Mr. Kaulbach), (Mr. Mc-
Innes), (Mr. McClelan), 194.

Freight rates on (Mr. Turner), 202.

Interest Amt. to Chapter one
hundred and twenty-seven,
Revised Statutes B (K).-Mr.
Power.

1st R.*, 148.
M. for 2nd R., discussed, 282-5; ant. carried

on div'n and B. rejected, 285.
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Interest, Revised Statutes respect- 3rd R., and passed as ame

ing, B. (N).-ir. Abbott. Asseni, 53

1st R.*, 163. L ake Nipissing &
M. for 2nd R. discussed, and Railway Co.'s
2nd R., 278-308. Turner.
In Con., discussed, 323-365.
2rd R., and passed as amended, 3G. 1st R.*, 147.
Assent, 722. 2nd R.*, 164.

3rd R.*, 231.
[nundations at Montreal. A ssent, 306.

lngy. (Mr. DeBoucherville) if copies of Re).
respecting is to be printed. 655 ; answer /sîUtoit, of.
thereto (Mr. Read), 655; M. Ilat 9th Rep. M. (M). Abbott), that a
of Joint Com. on Printing, concerning, be mb itand into the pi
adopted. 661 ; discussed, 661-4, and M. i ing itnaming Coin..
agred to.the Hose of

Judges of Provincial Courts R. Olr. 7 î ;icîs
(150).-MJfr. Abbott. Bellerose), 84; nit

Ist R.', 686. this House act within
M. for 2nd R. discussed, and (Mr. Bellerose), 84
2nd and 3rd R., 690. (
Assent, 7123. Poirier), 89 ; (Mr.

fouse divided on flie
Kingston & Pembroke Railway on a div'n (C., 14;

Co.'s B. )Legis hecared carried, 91.

lst R.*. 286. Library of Parliament, th
2î1 B.ý, 308. M. (Mr. O'Dell), for ado

ep. fromn Coi. with amts., 316. i Joint Coin. on, agree
3rd R., ag passed as aended, 31n6.
Assent, 5:17. ! London & Canad

Kingston & Pembroke Railwat Agency Co.'s
Co. and Na anee, Tamworth Act Amt. B. (7-

eleroe) R..184;am

& Quebec Railway Co.'s B. ele R. e 884.
(Mr. Vrd R., 302.

Ist R.*, 314.
2nd R.*, 322.
3rd R.*, 73
Assent, 57.

Kingston, Smith's Falls
Railway Co.'s B.
Sullivan.

& Ottawa

Ist R.*, 146.
2nd R.*, 164.
3rd R.*, 231.
Assent, 306.

Kootenay & Athabasca Railway
Co.'s B. (15).- r. Real, B.C.

Ist R.*. 72.
2nd R.*, 74.
3rd R.*, 75.
Assent, 306.

Lac Seul Railway Co.'s B. (52).-Mr.
Abbott.

Ist R.*, 146.
2nd R.*, 148.
3rd R.*, 231.
Assent, 306.

Lake Manitoba Railway & Canal
Co.'s Incorporation B. (62).-
Mr. Perley.

1sf R.*, 359.
2nd R.*, :173.
Rep. from Coin. with amts., and

Assent, 537.

Lowry Divorce B. (
Ist R.*, 52.
2n d R.*, 148.
M. fthat rep. froi Con. b

to on div'n, 294.
M. for 3rd R., 294; discu
:3rd R., and passed on

22), 301.
Assent, 722.

Manitoba and S
Railway Co.'s
Sutherland.

Ist R.*, 148.
2nd R., 183.
Ants. concurred in, and
3rd R., and passed, 430.
Commons amt rejected
Assent, 723.

nded, 395.

James' Bay
B. (40).-Mr.

Select Com. enquire
acticability of reduc-
and that co-operation
ommons be invited
ed (Mr. Scott), 76;
Ir. Power), 81; (MIr.

(Mr. Power), that
itself, 84 ; discussed

(Mr. Kaulbach), 87;
r. Wark), 88 ; (Mr.
(iowan). 90. The
amt., which was lost
N.-C., 37), and M.

e.
ption of 2nd Rep. of
d to, 624.

ian Loan &
Incorporation

) .- Mfr. Power.

G) .- Mr. Clemow.

e concurred in, agreed

ssed, 295-301.
liv'n (C., 28; N.-C.,

outh - Eastern
B. (t1).-Mr

discussed, 539-41.

MassawippiJunction Railway Act
Amt. B. (37).-Mr. Stevens.

lst R.*, 359.
2nd R.*, 373.
3rd R., and passed as amended, 430.
Assent, 537.

Meat, Canadian, competed with in English
Market by South Aneriea and Au.stra-
lasia.

(Mr. Power), 166.
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Mennonite Immigrants Loan
(138).-Mr. Abbott.

lst R.*, 562.
2nd and 3rd R., and passed, 589.
Assent. 723.

Middleton
Clenow.

Divorce B. (F).--Mr.

lst R.*. 52.
2nd R.*, 148.
3rd R.*, 315.
Assent, 722.

Mineral Wealth of Canada undeueloped.
(Mr Power), 166-8 ; (Mr. Mclnnes, B.C.), 222.

A1Fning Interests rendered uscless by Duties
on Mininq Machinery.

(Mr. Prummond), 143. Machinery can be
illade iii Canada (Mr. SmUith), '203 ; (Mr.
Abbott), 203; mining plant (Mr. T urner).
203.

Moose Jaw & Edmonton Railway
Co.'s Incorporation Act B.-
(85'.-r. Perley.

Jst R.*, 373.
2nd Il.*, 412.
Rep. fron Coin. with amts., and
3rd R., and passed as amended, 431.
Assent, 538.

National Policy.
Its effects on farning interests (Mr. Perley),

232-3-5 ; on manufactories (Mr. Reesor),
237-8-9; and other products, 242-5. Con-
dition of foreign trade not affected by
(Mr. Abbott) ; answering Mr. Macdonald
(Midland), on imports and exports of
Dominion, 251-9, 260-9, 270-4 ; should
embrace all parts of the country, including
Great McKenzie Basin (Mr. Girard), 288.

National Policy, defence of.
(Mr. Rend, Quinté), 149-50 ; (Mr. Dever), 159;

attackel (Mr. Power), 176.
Opinions of certain nannfiacturers on (Mr.

Sanford), 180-81.

New Brunswick & Prince Edward
Railway Co.'s B. (21).-Mr.
Botsford.

Ist R.*, 74.
2nd R.*, 74.
Rep. from Com. discussed, 147.
3rd R., and passed, 147.
Assent, 306.

Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s
B. (35).--.r. McCailum.

Ist R.', 74.
2nd R.*, 75.
3rd R.', 114.
Assent, 306.

Non-intercourse, the Threat of.
(Mr. Kaulbach), 200.

B. )North Pacific Fisheries.
Inqy. (Mr. McInnes, B.C.), what steps are

taken hy Govt. to protect, 356 ; discussed
(Mr. Kanlbach). (Mr. Miller), (Mr. Dickey),
(Mr. Power), 356; (Mr. McDonald, B.C.).
358.

Answer thereto (Mr. Smith), 358.

North-Western Junction & Lake
of the Woods-Railway Co.'s
Incorporation B. (73).- Mr.
Clemow.

Ist R.*, 314.
2nd R., 321.
.Xmts. Concurrel iin, 430.
3rd R., and passed, 430.
Coimons amts. rejected

agreed to, 541.
Assent, 72.

M. discussed and

Northern Pacific & Manitoba Rail-
way Co.'s B. (76).--mr. Girard.

Ist R.302.
2nd R;', 308.
3rd R.*, 315.
Assent, 537.

North-West Mounted Police Amt.
to Revised Statutes Respect-
ing B. (Y).-.Mr. Abbott.

Ist R.*, 536.
M. for 2nd R., 542 ; discussed, 543.
2nd R., 543.
In Coin. of W., discussed, 54--54.
Amts. toncurr'ed in. 554.
:rd R., and passed, 582.
Assent, 723.

North-West Mounted Police Pen-
sion B. (1 18).-M". Abbolt.

Ist R.*. 543.
9 î1 R. ', 5 51.
M. referring B. t) Comi. of W. dis',ssed,

559-60; agreed to.
3rd R.*, and passed, 604.
Assent, 723.

Ocean Steamship Subsidies B.
(144).-Mr. Abbott.

lst R., 661.
M. for 2nd R., discussed, 667-86.
2nd R., 68.
In Coni. of W., discussed, 686-90.
3rd I., and passsed, 690.
Assent, 723.

Ontario Loan & Debenture Co.'s
Borrowing Powers Consoli-
dation Act, and to authorize
the issue of Debenture Stock
B. (48).--Mr. lfcMillan.

Ist R.*, 148.
2nd R.*, 280.
Rep. fron Com. with ants., and
3rd R., and passed as amended, 304.
Assent, 537.
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Ontario, Manitoba & Western
Railway Co.'s Incorporation
Act. B. (83).-Mr. Sutherland.

Ist R.0, 302.
2nd R.*, 310.
Rep. from Coin., 316.
3rd R., and passed as amended, 316.
Assent, 537.

Ontario Mutual Life
Co.'s Incorporation
B. (42).-Mr. Turner.

Assurance
Act Amt.

1st R.*, 147.
2nd R.*, 164.
Rep. from Con., and
3rd R., and passed as amended, 303.
Assent, 537.

Order, Privilege, Procedure.
Order, a question of-That Bills be not intro-

duced before disposing of Address in
answer to Speech from the Throne (Mr.
Power), 4; (Mr. Abbott), 4; (Mr. Scott),
(Mr. Vidal), (Mr. Botsford), (Mr. Miller),
5-6; discussion resumed (Mr. Power), 28;
(Mr. Abbot), 31; (Mr. Botsford), 34; (Mr.
Scott), (Mr. Vidal), 34; (Mr. McClelan),
(Mr. Kaulbach), 35; (Mr. Poirier), 36.

Order, a point of.
That what was refrred to in Con. room last

year was not now in order (Mr. Read,
Quinté), on Mr. Dickey's M. for 2nd R.
Morrisburg & New York Railway Co.'s B.
(43), 379.

Order, a question of.
On Mr. Abbott's motion to appoint Sessional

Committees, Mr. Kaulbach cited Rule
14 of H., that a day must elapse between
notice of motion and the motion itself, 37;
discussed (Mr. Miller), 38 ; (Mr. lowlan)
7m. the suspension of 14th Rule, 38;
discussion continued (Mr. Bellerose), 38
Mr. Abbott's M. allowed to stand till next
sitting, 38.

On Mr. Abbott's M. for 2nd R. of Supply B.
without suspension of 41st Rule and con-
sent of the House, 721.

Privilege, personal.
Mr. Carvell does not pose; in debate on 2nd R.

Ocean Steamship Subsidies B., 144.

Privilege, a question of.
Mr. Bellerose, from his seat in the Senate,

charges the Govt. with suppression of
facts in re the St. Vincent de Paul Peniten-
tiary and the revolt which there took
place in April, 1886, 580 ; and notice of M.

Mr. Bellerose), appointing Con. of seven
Senators to enquire imto these charges,
580 ; discussed, 580-82 ; discussed, 597'
ruled out of order, 598.

Procedure.
41st Rule suspended on Bills (149), 690 ; (150),

691 ; and Toronto Board of Trade B., 472.

Ottawa, Morrisburg & New York
Railway Co.'s Incorporation
B. (431).-~Mr. Read.

Ist R.0, 148.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, 184.
M. for 2nd R. re-discussed, 280.
2nd R., 280.
Rep. from Com.. 377; discussed, 377-89.
Amt. lost on div'n (C., 27; N-O. 27); M.

agreed to, 394.

Oyster Fisheries, the protection of.
Inqy. (Mr. Poirier), is it the intention of the

Govt. to enforce betterregulations to pro-
tect these, and one prohibiting fishing
through the ice ? 114-20; answer thereto
(Mr. Abbott), 120 ; discussion (Mr. Read,
Quinté), 121 ; (MWr. Dever), 122 ; (Mr.
Read), (Mr. Botsford), 123 ; (Mr. McFar-
lane), 124 ; (Mr. DeBoucherville), 126 ;
(Mr. Wark), 127; (Mr. Smith), (Mr. Kaul-
bachi), 128; (Mr. Dickey), (Mr. Hay-
thorne), 128.

Oyster Fisheries.
Comparison of, of Canada with those of the

United States (Mr. Poirier), 115 ; and
degenera.cy of for lack of proper regula-
tions, 116 ; and deleterious results to,
from fishing through the ice, which should
be prohibited, 116 ; comparison of with
French, 117 ; of Canada like those of any
sparselv settled country (Mr. Abbott), 120;
prohibition of in winter would deprive
inhabitants of food supply. 121 Prof.
Huxley quoted (Mr. Read, Quinté), 121 ;
and Lieut. Francis Winslow (Mr. Dever),
123; Mr. Macfarlane as authority on, 125;
the fault is not restoring through the ice
such as are not fit for food ; oyster not
good in any inonth in which there is not
an R (Mr. Wark), 127; use of proper rakes,
127 ; fecundity would supply oysters to
depleted beds (Mr. Kaulbach), 128 ; should
have been a proper man in Dept. of Marine
and Fisheries to protect (Mr. Haythorne).
128; beds should be made as productive of
as fields with grain, 129.

Parliament, the printing of.
See Printinq.

Pine Iséand, in the Ottawa River.
Inqy. (Mr. Clemow), whether the Govt. is

aware that the construction of wharves
for piling lumber on is contemplated,
such increasing the danger of fire to
Parliamentary Buildings, 312 ; answer
thereto (Mr. Abbott), 312.

Policy, fiscal.
Comparison of McKenzie Govt. with the

present (Mr. Drumnmond), 144.
Policy, National, the.

(Mr. Clemow), 226-7.

Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway
Co.'s B. (51).-Kfr. Clemow.

Ist R*, 146.
2nd R.*, 164.
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3rd R.*, 231.
Assent, 306.

Pope, lHon. John lHenry, the late,
Eulogium (Mr. Abbott), 375 ; (Mr. Scott). 376.

Post Office Act (Chapter Thirty-
five of the Revised Statutes
of Canada) Amt. B. (93).-Mr.
Abbott.

1st R.*, 543.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, 551-9.
2nd R.,559.
In Com. of W., diseussed, 599-604.
3rd R., and passed, 604.
Assent, 723.

Prayers in the Senate.
See Senate.

Prescott County Railway Co.'s
Incorp. Act and to Change its
Name B. (33)-fr. Clenow.

IstR.*, 146.
2nd R.*, 164.
Rep. trom Coin. of W., discussed, 286-7.
Referred back to Con., 306.
Rep. from Con. of W.. discussed, 312.
3rd R., and passed, 312.
Assent, 537.

Press, the.
A portion of attemptig to seduce the peop>le

roi their allegiance (Mr. Cleinow) 229.

Printing, delay in.
Mr. Abbott m. that Order of Day nust stand

over, as the new Printing Dept. had not
sent Bills on Order of Day (Mr. Power),38.

M. agreed to and Order of Day discharged. 38.

Printing, Publie.
Economy in (Mr. Wark), 88.

Printing, Publie, delay in.
Regrets that Legislation can not proceed

because of (Mr. Vidal), (Mr. Abbott), 314.

Printing of Parliament, the.
M. (Mr. Read), for the adoption of 3rd Rep. of

Joint Committee or. Printing, 319; dis-
cussed (Mr. Power), 319; (Mr. Kaulbach),
(Mr. Macdonald, Midland), 320.

Printinq of Parliament, the.
M. (Jfr. Read) for adoption of 7th Rep. of

Joint Coin. on Printing agreed to, 624,
and

M. (Mr. Read) for adoption of 8th Rep. of
Joint Coin. oi Printing agreed to, 624.

9th Rep. presented, 655.
M. for adoption, 661 ; discrussed,661-4; agreed

to, 664.
M. for adoption of 9th Rep. of, concernin

floods in the St. Lawrence, discussed ai)
aMg reed to, 666-7.

M. (Mr. DeBoucherville), that H. E. will be
pleased to cause Rep. on floods to be
printed, agreed to, 667.

Prosperity, national.
Induced by foreign trade (Mr. Poirier), 246-7.

Protection.
Of Canadian industries in competition with

United States in a foreign market (Mr.
O'Donohoe), 199, (M. Kaulbach). 199.

Popular Liberty and Popular Rights.
Not protected by Grand Jury system (Mr.

Gowan), 55.

Prorogation of Parliament.
Announced by Speaker, 722.
Bills assented to, 723.
Prorogation, 724.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake & Saskat-
chewan Railway and Steam-
ship Co.'s B. (151).-Mr. Abbott.

1st R., 715.
2nd R., passed Com., and
3rd R.*, 715.
Assent, 723.

Quebec Board of Trade Incorpora-
tion Amt. B. (87).-Mr. Robitaille.

lst R.*, 314.
2nd R.*, 322.
3rd R.*, 359.
Assent, 537.

Queen's College at Kingston Act
Amt. B. (46).-Mr. Vidai.

Ist 1,, 184.
2nd R., 280.
3rd R.*, 312.
Assent, 537.

Railway Act of
McCalluml.

1888 Amt. B.--Mr.

Ist R.*, 38.
2nd R. postponed, 41.
2nd R. M. discnssed, 46-51.
2nd R., 51.
M. tha& B. be referred to Com. on Railways

agreed to, 51.
Rep. from Coin., 230 ; ants. concurred in, 231;

discussed, 281, and
3rd R., and passed, 281.

Railiway Bridges in New Brunswick.
Inqy. (Mr. Wark). whether Govt. intends tu

make them free, 538.
Answer thereto (Mr. Abbott), 538.

Ralph, Arthur.
Appointment of, 72.

Reciprocity, (nrestricted, with United
States.

Mr. Power cannot understand why manufac-
turers should be opposed to, 172.

Reciprocity.
Review of negotiations of 1874 (Mr. Read,

Quinté), 150-55.
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Reciprocity with United States.
As regards grain (Mr. Flint), 206-7-8-9, and

farm pruduce, 210. and timber, 212-13.

Red Deer Valley Railway & Coal
Co.'s B. (31).-Mr. Hardisty.

1st R.*. 74.
2nd R.*, 75.
3rd R *, 114.
Assent, 306.

Relations, Commercial, with We.st Indies and
South American Countries should be
extended.

(Mr. Poirier), 246; national prosperity thus
induced, 247.

Resources of Canada.
(Mr. Flint), 214; (Mr. Melines, B.C.). 214.

Rosamond
Clemow.

Divorce B. (H).-Mr.

1 st R.*, 52.
2iid R.*, 148.

Rion and Despair, the Prophets of.

Safety of Certain
(T).-MIr. Power.

Fishermen B.

lst R.*, 312.
M. for postponement of 2nd R. agreed to, 321.
In Com. of W., discussed, 406-8.
2nd R., 409.
In Com., discussed, rep. from Com., and amts.

concurred in, 431.
3rd R.*, and passed, 432.

Safety of Ships B. (54).-Mr. Abbott.

lst R.', 449.
M. for 2nd -. discussed, and
2nd R.. 450.
In Com. of W.. discussed, 472-3.
Rep. from Com., and
3rd R., and passed as amended, 173.
Assent, 722.

Saskatchewan Railway & Mining
Co.'s Incorp. Act B. (86).-Mfr.
Reid, B.C.

Ist R.*, 373.
2nd R.', 412.
Rep. from Com. with amts., and
3rd R., and passed as amended, 430.
Assent, 538.

Ii discussing the affitirs of State, nemîbers
should not be called (Mr. Power), 174.

Rules of Court in Relation to
Criminal Matters B. (55).-Mr.
Abbott.

Ist R.*, 147.
2Ind It , 165.
In Coi. of W., discussed, rep. from Con., 279.
3rd R.*, and passed, 305.
Assent, 537.

Rulingqs.
M r. Bellerose's M . to appoint a Select Com. of

seven Senators to inquire into certain
charges against Govt. with respect to
revolt of 1886 in St. Vincent de Paul Peni-
teittiry out of order, 631.

Onii Mr. Read's (Qtuinté) point of order, that
what took place iii Com. room last vear
is now out of order, 379; corrected, 380.

The Speaker ruled Mr. Clenow's M. of adjournî-
itntit from 1st to Ith March out of
order, 74.

A charge against the Govt., couched in the
terins of a (itstion of privilege. cannot go
ont the Journals of th House. On St.
Vincent de Paul, &c. 598.

Wieni a member asks leave to withdr. a M. ie
cani do so only with the consent of the
iotise, 631

The Speaker ruled Mr. Bellerose's question of
privilege, in charges againlst the Govt., re
the 1886 troubles in St. Vincenît de Paul
Penuitentiary, out of order, 599.

A iîeiber may speak once, but with per-
mission of the House oftener-on Mr.
Almon's point of order in debate on 2nd
R. Ocean Steanship Subsidies B., 680.

Salary of Chaplain.
See Chaplain.

Inqy. (Mr. Clemow), whether
intends to take action, 346.

Answer thereto (Mr. Abbott), 347.

the Govt.

Senate, The.
Adjournment.

M. (Mr. Abb<oft), that when House adjourn on
30th April it stand adjourned till Il a.mî.
of 31st, and that there be two sittings,
agreed to, 655.

M. (Mr. Clemow), in theabsence of Mr. O'Dono-
hoe, that whein Bouse adjourn on the Ist
March it stand adjourned till 4th, 74; M.
objected to (Mr. Kaulbacti). and ruled
out, 74.

M. (Air. Clenowv) that House adjourn froum
22nd to 26th March, agreed to, 31.

Conmittee on Divorce.

M. for appointment of (Mr. Abbott), 41-3
(Mr. Kauilbach), 41.

Committees, the Sessional.

Banking and Commerce.
Contingent Accounts.
Library-the Senate.
Printing.
Railways, Telegraphs and Harbors.
Reporting Debates.
Standing Orders, Private B., 39.
M. (Mir. Albott) to appoint Coms. as on

Notice Paper, onitting Divorce Com.. 37;
discussed (Mr. Katilbach) 37 ; (Mr. ilow-
lani), (Mr. Miller), (Mr. Bellerose), 38, an d
M. allowed to stand till next sitting, 38.

List presented (Mr. Abbott), 39, and M. for
Coim. on Restaurant; discussed (Mr
Abbott), and withdr., 40.
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Contingent Accounts. South Ontario Pacific Railway
2nd Rep. of Select Coin. on Contingent Co.'s B. (59).-Mr.

Accounts: consideration of asked to be i-t B.*, 146.
postponed (Mr. Abbott), 71; and Notice 2nd R.", 164.
of M. to look into expenditure incurred in 3rd R.*, 231.
legislation, 71. Assent,30C

M. (Mr. Read), that the part of the Rep. to e
appoint Arthur Ralph as Sessional Mes-
senger be considered ; discussed (Mr. Deivered b lis Excellency the Governor-
Miller), (Mr. Dickey), (Mr. McInnes, B.C.), (leneral, 3 4: reported, 4. For the Ad-
(Mr. Read), and agreed to, 72. dress, see Adlress.

M. (Mr. Read), that Order of Day be dis- Speech hum tht Tirone on Prorogation, î23.
charged and Rep. considered in two weeks,
agreed to, 72.

M. (Mr. Read, Quinté), to adopt the 3rd Rep. fences Act B. Abbott.
of the Select Committee on Contingent
Accounts, being M. to appoint L. N.
Garneau Assistant Clerk of French Jour- 2nd R., 314.
nais " ;M. agreed to and Rep. adopbed, 74 In~ Coin. of jW , (1isrquss;.ed. and( rop. w itjut

Senators, New.

Introduced : Messrs. Perley, Reid, Price,
Drummond, Rodier, 1-4.

Prayers in the.
M. (Mr. Read), that the consideration of

section 2 of 2nd Rep. of Select Coin. on
Contin gent Accouînts, referring to prayers
in the Senate, be referred back to them,
163; discussed (Mr. McInnes, B.C.), (Mr.
Wark), 163; (Mr. O'Donohoe), 164 ; M.
being to re-consider the increase of salary
of Chaplain was, upon production of a
letter from the latter, agreed to, 164.

Uncharitableness among members of, dite to
lack of prayer before beginning daily
labors (Mr. McInnes, B.C.), 163.

Debates.
M. (Mr. DeBoucherville), for adoption of Rep.

of Select Com. on reporting, 623; agreed
Io, 624.

Senate and House of Commons
Amt. B. (120).-Mr. Abbott.

Ist R.*, 373.
2nd R., 413.
Rep. from Com. without amts., 431.
3rd R.*, and passed, 431.
Assent, 537.

eparation of Canada fron England.
Impossibility of (Mr. Macdonald, Victoria),

224-5; (Mr. Clemow), 226; seduciug the
people froin their allegiance (Mr. Power),
229 ; (Mr. Clemow), 229.

Short Line Railway B. (149)-Mr.
Abbott.

amtus., .318.
3rd R.*, and passed, 328.
Assent, 538.

Steamboat Inspection Act Amt.

ist R.*, 449.
2id R., 453.
3rd R.', 473.
Assent, 538.

Steam Vessels in Connection with
the Canadian Pacifie Railway
B. (60).--.Mr. Scott.

1st R.*, 146.
2nd R.*, 165.
Referred back to Coin. on Railways on M. (Mr.

Scott), 165 ; discissed ; rep. froni Con., 231.
3rd R.*, 231.
Assent, 306.

St. Gabriel Levee & Railway Co.'s
Act to revive and amend the
Acts relating to B. (45).-Mr.
O9iv'ie.

lst R.*. 146.
2nd R.*, 164.
Rep. from Coin. discussed, 286.
3rd R., and passed. 317.
Assent, 537.

Lawrence
Railway
McKillan.

& Atlantic Junction
Co.'s B.(4 M

St.

lst R.*, 146.
2nd R., 165.
3rd R.*, 286.
Assent, 537.

Statisties of Cost of 1ey lat
Ist R.*, 690.
M. for suspension of 41st Rule of procedure (Mr. Abbott), 75-6; (Mr. Scott), 77-80; (Mr.

agreed to, and motion for 2nd R. dis- Power), 83; (Mr. Bellerose), 85; (Mr.
cussed, 690-97. Kauîlbach), 87; (Mr. Vidal), 88.

M. for six months' hoist, 698; agreed to on S Vicent de Pau Penitentiary.
divo (C., 22; -. 11), 715. ietjýPalPntniry

M. (Mr. Bellerose), for retuîrns of proofs taken
Soliitor of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, by Min. of Justice and Secretary of State

the. in December, 1886, and copies of entries
and statement of charges then made by

Inqy. (Mr. Mclnnes, B.C.), andanswertthereto, himself, 562 ; discussed, 562-80, and
(Mr. Abbott), 327. agreed to.
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M. (Mr. Bellerose). for r. turns of all corresp.
between the Minister of Justice and Mr.
Lefaivre, formerly Messenger in this Peni-
tentiary; copies of proof of cowardly
desertion of said Lefaivre, and of all othet
documents relating to the mnatter, 592
discussed and agreed to. 596.

M. Mr. Bellerose), that a Com. of seven
Senators inquire into certain charges
against the Govt. respecting the revolt in
1886 in, 625 - discussed, 625, 631 ; M.
withdr., 631.

Subsidies in Land to Certain Rail-
ways B. (152).-AJr. Abbott.

1st R.*, 715.
M. for 2nd R. agreed to, and
2nd and 3rd R., 717.
Assent, 723.

Subsidies to Lines of Railway
therein Mentioned B. (118).-
Mr. Abbott.

Ist R.*, 717.
M. for 2nd R. discussed. 717-20.
2nd R., passed.Com., and
3rd R.. and passed, 720.
Assent, 723.

Sugar.
Importation into Canada (Mr. Drummond), 140.
Importation from Westlndies(Mr. Power), 168.
The duity on (Mr. Lewin), 198 (Mr. Kaul-

bacl), 199; (Mr. MeInnes, B.C.), 199.
Summary Convictions Act, Chap-

ter one hundred and seventy-
eight, Revised Statutes, and
Act amending the same B. (0).
-Mr. Abboi1.

Ist R.*, 163.
M. for 2nd R., 301; discussed, 302.
2nd R., 302.
In Com. of W., discussed. 310.
Rep. from Com. with amits., 311; concurred

in, 312.
3rd R., and passed, 312.
Commons amts. concurred in ; discussed,

560-562.
Assent, 723.

Summary Trials Act Amt. B. (M.)
-Mr. Abbott

lst R.*, 163.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, and
2nd R., 278.
3rd R *, 302.
Assent, 722.

Supplies B. (147).- 31r. Abbott.
1st R.*, 721.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, 721-2.
2nd and 3rd R., and passed, 722.
Assent, 723.

Supreme and Exchequer Courts
Act Further Amt. B. (105).-
Mr. Botsford.

1st R.*, 315.
2nd R., 330.
In Com. of W., discussed, 403-6.

Rep. from Com. with amts., and amts. con-
curred in, 406.

3rd R., and passed, 426.
Assent, 537.

Three Rivers and Western Rail-
way Co.'s Incorp. B. (99).-Mr.
(Clemow'.

lst R.*, 359.
2nd R.*, 394.
3rd R.*, 430.
Assent, 557.

Title & Mortgage Guarantee Co.
of Canada's Incorporation B.
(114) .- 3r. D)ikey.

1st R.*, 430.
2nd R.*, 431.
3rd R.*, 454.
Assent, 537.

Tolls and Dues
Abbott.

Act B. (L).-Mr.

1st R.*, 148.
2nd R., 183.
In Com. of W.. discussed, and rep. from Coin.,

305.
3rd R., and passed, 306.
Assent, 537.

Toronto Board of Trade B.-Mr.
Macdonald, Milland.

M. for suspension of Rides discussed and
aoreed to, 472.

1 st Ri., 472.
Assent, 722.

Trade with West Indies.
(Mr. Haythorne) on iniports and exports of

Dominion, 131.

Trade, Canadian.
With Australia, China and Japan (Mr. Mc-

Innes, B.C.), 215; (Mr. Power). 216.
With France, Spain, &c. (Mr. Flint), 205.

Trade, balance of.
Between United States and Canada (Mr.

Power), 170 ; (Mr. Macdonald), 171.

Trade. and Navigation Returns of
States.

United

In relation to imports and exports of the
Dominion (Mr. McCallum), 113

Trade.
The West Indian and South American (Mr.

Turner), 201.

Trade with Australia, adrantages of to
Canada.

Inqy. (Mr. Macdonald, Midland), on Imports
and Exports of the Dominion, 93-5.

Trade Relations of Canada with Demerara.
(Mr. Macdonald, Midland), on imports and

exports of the Dominion, 92.
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Trinity House and Harbor Com- We/land Canal, the nanayemwnt of.
missioners of Montreal ActC 607. Isittheintention
Amt. B. (103).- . Govt. to h i investigation into

(ilislsed, 607-19 ;auiswer thereto(Mr
Ist R.*, 315. Abbott), 619.
2nd R.*, 358.
In Com. of W.. discussed, adWestern Bounties Railway B.
3rd R., and passed, 371.
Assent, 537. lst R.«. 449.

Uncharitableness in Senate. Discussed on 2ud R., 451-2.
Iud R., 453.

Due to non-reading of a certain prayer before in Com. of W., discussed, 473-4.
beginniiing daily labors (Mr. McIn s. and (1

n.C.)( 16Mr. *As a, llum), 474. it n t

Union Railway
B. (79).-Mr.

lst R.*, 359.
2n1d R.*. 394.
3rd R.*, 432.
Assent, 722.

Act Incorporation Vest Indies, cable service with.
ClemloPr. Absurdity of (Mr. 1rumimond), 142.

Utilization of Assiniboine River'
Water Power for the City of
Winnipeg B.(3)- rGrad

lst R.*, 359.
2nd R.*, 373.
3ird R.*. 395.
Assent. 537.

Veterans of the War of 1812, the.
M. (Mfr. Guévrenont), for returns of list of

veterans alive. with flir presenit aidress,
294 ; agreed to, 294.

Victoria, Saanich & New West-
minster Railway Co.'s Incorp-
B. (32).-r. Power.

1st R.*, 91.
2nd R.*, 129.
3rd R., and pnssd, 147.
Assent, 306.

Wand Divorce B. (C).-Jr. Clenow.
lst R.', 52.
2nd R.*, 148.
,rd R.*, 315.
Assent, 722.

War of 1812-15.
Causes of (Mr. Flint), 205; (Mr. Wark), 206.

Vealth of a (oun try is its Imports and
E.rports.

Principle attacked (Mr. Read. Quinte), 155.

Weights and Measures 4ct Amt.
B. (27).-Mr. Abbott.

Ist R.', 41.
M. for 2nd R. discussed. 69.
2nd R. 69
3 rd R. , 71.
Assent, 306.

Wtale.
The protection of (Mr. Girard), 290.

Wheat, C(anadian.
Competed with in English market by Austra-

lasia and In dia (Mr. ower), 166.

Winding-up Act Amt. B. (98).-Mr.
Smîith.

lst R.', 314.
2nd R.*, 322.
il Coin. of W., discussed, 363-5.

Rep. from Com. with aits., 365.
In Coi., discussed, 426-7.
3rd R., and passed, 427.
Assent, 537.

Winnipeg & North Pacific Rail-
way Co.'s B. (82).-Mr. Suther-
land.

1st R.*, 286.
2nd R.*, 308.
Rep. froin Coin. discussed, 315.
:'rd R., 316.
Assent, 537.

Wood Mountain
Railway Co.'s
Perley.

lst R.*, 373.
2nd R.«, 412.
.,rd R.*, 430.
Assent, 537.

Woollen Good(S.

& Qu'Appelle
B. (107). - Mr.

Canadian compared with Australian (Mr.
Hlaythorne), on imports and exports of
Doiniuion, 132; and ot England, 1:33; with
statistics, 136.

Effect of protection on (Mr. Ahbott), (Mir.
Kaulbach), 137.

Wrecking B. (2).-Mr. Vidal.
Ist R.*, 311.
M. for 2nd R. discussed, .32-40.
M for six imntilisi' hoist, 342; discussed, 342-5.
Ant. carried on div'n (C., 34 ; N.-C., 26),346.
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